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P R E F A C E *  

On completion of this second volume of the JOU~NAL oa TEE Aer~Tic 
h n n ,  the Editor feels it to be due to his subscribers, as well an to 
himself, to  lay before them ae briefly aa possible, the results of the ar- 
w e r n e n t a  which he contemplated carrying into effect at the conclneion 
ofthe last vo1ame;--more especially an a somewhat erroneous estimate 

of tbe coat and circulation of the JOURNAL found admission into a late 
notice of the Indian Periodical Press, drawn up by the Editor of one 
of the morning papers. The J o u n ~ u .  is not published, an there 

stated. by the Aniatic Society, but solely at the coet and responsibility 
of the Secretary, who was Editor of it before he enjoyed the honour of 
an election to that office. Since there never haa been the least view to 

probt, either in the G L I A N I N ~ ~  or in the present work, there can be no 
' 

object whatever in concealing any information respecting its publica- 
tion; and it may be useful hereafter to find on record 8 note of the ex- 

pencea of printing, and the difficulties against which a J o d  exclu- 
s idy  wientibc has had to contend, an well as the advantages which it 

lun enjoyed, in India at the present time. The following particulars 

have therefore been extracted from the accounts of the two years now 
terminated. 
The amonnt of subucriptionn to the J O U ~ A L  at one rupee per number, 

iPcludingtwoextranmnh,in 1832,was .... .... Re. 5148 8 

From this, dedacting 20 per cent. commission paid to 
Y m .  Tbacker and Co. for circulating it, . . . . . . . . . . 1028 11 

Thcrs remained bet subacriptions available, Bs. 4114 13 
The Baptist M k o n  Prew charged for printing and 

rtitchhg 500 *, Re. 3742 10 
And the 16 p b a  cost witb w i g ,  416 6 

Total 4178 6 



The result of the drst year exhibits a snfficient accordance between 

outlay and return. Of the amount subscribed however. only Re. 3766 

13 have been collected up to the present time, KI that in fact there 
was a deficit of Rs. 392 2. 

The alterations which the Editor proposed and completed for the 

second pear were :- 
1. The saving of nearly half of the commission paid for the mere 

circulation of the work (without responsibility), by undertaking that 
duty with the aid of his establishment aa Secretary of the Asiatic So- 
ciety; 
2. 118 a return for this favor, he proposed circulating the Journal 

gratis to such of the paying members aa should express a desire to  
take it in. 

The effect of this scheme has been as fullows ; 

Fifty members of the Society have availed themselves of the privi- 
lege, which haa made a deduction to the mime amount from the 
monthly receipte. The number of copies circulated, including those 
sent to subscribers and eocietiea in Europe, is about 450. 

The number of paying subscribers on the list, is 320, which at 1 R. 
per month. (including one extra number of Buchanan,) would give 
Rs. 4480. 

The expenaes of printing 500 copies. of 670 pagea. 
at 4-5 per page, may be stated at ........ Rs. 2,890 

....... 144 pages of Buchanan, at 4-8 per page,. 648 

........ Covers, table work, &c. charged extra, 250 

............... 40 pages of Appendi, at 5 RE.. 200 

.... 28 plates (18 lithographs, 10 engravinge*), 480 

................ Establishment for circulation, 600 - 5,068 
Leaving a loss on the year of RB. 588, or nearly as much as the sub- 

scriptions of the members exempted from paying. 

But it must be mentioned, andmentioned witha degree of disappoint- 
ment which is almost disheartening, that of the flattering list of snb- 

* For thew the coat of pmting and papa only ir clurged 
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m i  above given, 70 have not paid any part of the year's subscrip- 

tion, and as many more are still in arrears; so that a balance of 
IL. 1321-8 still remains to be collected. The actual state of the concern 

L therefore by no mean8 so favorable as could be wished, for i t  leaves 
the Editor out of pocket npwarda of 2000 Re. aa the reward of his 
labour for two years ! But he will not for a moment suppose that the 

balances ontatanding are not recoverable : on the contrary the prim 
cipol difficulty lies in the distance, and the supposed want of a mode 

of remittance.-Many snbacribern ore not aware, that letters containing 
hoondees for the amonnt may be transmitted post fm to the Editor. 

I t  will be remembered, that the Bengal Government were plea& 
to bestow the privilege of free postage on the GLBANIN~E and on the 
Jon.lva~, on condition of the publication of the late Dr. BuchananDa 

Stahtical Reports. Under the impreasion (justly formed) of a corres- 
ponding increw of cirdation, consequent upon this liberal boon, it 

recolved not to incorporate .these records in detachqiSIiotices in the 
jo-&, nor to diminish from its original matter*, but to publieh them 

a w a r a t e  work ; and one volume has accordingly been completed, 

- containing 356 pages, which at 4-8 per page have cost Re. 1,602 

~ n d  a reprint of the fint 108 pages, which became ne- 
cessary on the subsequent extension of the edition from 

300 to 500 copies. 216 - 
Total, Rs. 1818 

v c e  has been incurred therefore on account of Government, 

in return for tbe portage saved, not to the work, but to the sub- - of the J O ~ N A L .  On the completion of the first volame 
of BLICHA~~AN. a second extra volume of an official natur; on the 

Syetem wag commenced, of which 50 pages have been printed 

with 3 plates, being in fact an expence of more than 300 rupees not 
included in the above estimate. The Government meantime placed the 
re-ing volumes of Buchanan in the Editor's hands, with an intima- 
tion of its "dcaire that the printing of these records should be conti- 

nQ&." I t  was therefore with no small feeling of mortification that 

Originally 32 p q a  only were gireain each number, latterly 64. 
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the lbmr pernsed the following letter, announcing that the privilege 

of free postage should aaae from June next, upecially sfter having 

been honored, on an explanation of the nature of the work, with MI 
extension of the same privilege to tbe M h  presidency, in addition 
to that formerly bestowed by the Goveraors of Bombay and Ceylon. 

To JAlldES PRINSEP, ESQ. 
Qenl. Dept. Editor of the J o d  of Qs Asiatic Society, 

Sir, 
I am directed to inform you, that the Governor G e n d  in Conncil h a  raolved, 

tbat after rix months the exemption from postage, which ir now en&+ by the 
J o n d  of the A* Society, rMI be k n t i n u e d .  

1 have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient aewant, 
Conncil C b a m k ,  Q. A. BUSHBY, 

2nd Dec. 1833. Offg. See. to Go* 

I t  may reasonably be feared that many subscribers at  distant statiom 
may be unable to continae their snpport to the work, when its coat 
shall be enhanced by postage ; but (should it be impossible, on a pro- 
per and respectful repreeentation of the circumstances, to avert the 
imposition of postage) every meam will be taken of lessening the burthen 
by sending themonthly numbers by the bangy instead of the regular d&k. 

On the contents of a volume which has already been perused by 
nearly all to whom it circulatcs, it would have been obviously need- 
lees to make any remark, were it not desirable to prove that the favorr 
hitherto conferred upon the work by the Government of the country 
had not been altogether misapplied. 

Independently of the volume of Dinajpur Statistics, which foms  a 
model for the use of public officere engaged in collecting similar in- 
formation, the GLEAN IN^^ and the JOURNAL have been the meear of 
bringing to notice many of the mineral resouroes of our vast Indian 

Empire, md'of leading to fiesh diacoveriea by the announcement of what 
had already been found : coal may be adduced as an example,--of which 
twenty or more different localities have been brought to our knowledge 
thronghitn p q p ,  whereonly two were beforeknown. Of thenative mine- 

ral productions, iron, copper, gold, &c. :-rn the native arb and menu- 

facturn. d t ,  nitre, turpentine, dyee, mills, &c. PBmerollr original ac- 



anmh have been inserted : catalognee of woods, medicinal plant8 &ad 
dmp : experiment. on materials. wood, iron, cement ;--S~ilatieal 

reports;-descriptions of newly explored countries and people :-in fact, 

it w o d d  be diaSd to open a number of the J o u r n n ~  without finding 

m e  information which must possese value in the eyes of a govern- 
ment. ContributaoPe of a more ercl.sirely scientific mature have. ia 

the mean time, continued to mdtiply, and the objects pointed wt a 

Mats at home in the ga~grrphy, meieordogy, geology, and 
natural hietory of this country, are in the courae of rapid and sy- 

matic elncidation. So numerous for instance have been the registera 

ef the weather dered for publication, that could only be found 

for abtracts of many. There has hardly been time for the collection 
of meterisle regarding the tides of the Indian coasts, snggeeted in #a 

Rev. P r o f a r  WBPWPLL'S ajlcdar, (inserted in page 161,) but the 
attention of those who have opportunities of eliciting the informtion 

required, is again solicited to this object. 

As apwof of the benefit conferred on science by the free and extensive 
drcalotioa of a periodical devoted to @uch objects, the Editor fe& pride 

in alluding to the ardour which his plates of anoient coins have in- 

spired in many active oollectors, and above all to the reward bestowed 

ou himself by the munificence of General VENTUBA, the most succesful 

plus- of antiquarian resenrch in the P w b ,  who has preaeated to 

him all the coins and relica discovered on opening the celebrated 

Tope of Manikyala. They are now on their way to Calcutta 

That extracts and analyaes of Eurapaan science have not been more 
fnqocnt munt be attributed onae more to want of space and mnt 

of leisure. The Editor would recommend all who seek for knowlsdge 

of the progrees of science in Europe to procure a copy of thePeportr of 

the British Association for 1832, in which they will find every branch 

diacusoed by the philoeopher best able to give it illustration. To at- 

tempt to shorten those admirable essays would be mutilation rather 

thnn abridgment; yet unfortunately most of them are too long for the 

paga of a monthly journal. 

On the subject of orthography of native words, the Editor is driven 

to d e  one concession, for which he fears the learned Societies at home 



will denounce him as an apostate to the system of their leader. Every 

commmication. with hardly any exception, which coma for publication, 

adopts the Gilchristian mode of spelling, or that modification of it which 

has been ordered to be used in all Government records, surveys, &c. 

An attempt has been made hitherto to conform the whole to Sir  

William JONES' method, but neceasariiy there have been c o n t i n d  

omissions, and the contributors in most cases expreee themaelves but 

ill pleased to see their words transformed into ahapes but ill a m r d s n t  

with ordinary Englwh pronunciation. The Editor has therefore re- 

solved to adopt the middle c o w  followed in H A ~ I L ~ N ' s  Hindnstan, 

namely, to print all Indian names and words in the ordinary roman type 

they are usually written and pronounced, and to place in italics all 

such native terms and proper names, as are corrected, and spelt accord- 

mg to the classical standard of Sir William J o l ~ a s  : in many cases the 

latter may be inserted in brackets after the ordinary word. 
Where contributors have occasion to illustrate their papers by 

plates, it will be a great convenience to the EDITOR to have the origi- 

nal drawings prepared of the same dimensions ns the printed page 

of letter press, to aave the trouble and expence of reducing them. 
The EDITOX will not allude in this place to the severe loss he has 

mstained in the death of some of the most able and conetant suppor- 
ters of his work, and the departure to Europe of others in the course 04 
the past year; since he hopes that a more worthy channel will be f o d  

for the record of their meritorious labours for the cause of Science ia 
India, in the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society, to which their names 

belong, and in which their reputation must ever be cheriehedwith fond 

remembrance. 

lrt Jorwrcry, 1834. 
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B.ttm, 0. M. &. C h t t a .  Burt, Lient. T. 9. Allahabad. 
Butaon, Limk-Col. W. S. Ditto. Butter, Dr. D. Ohazipur. 
Beck&, J. 0. E.q. W. Boshb Q. A. Eaq. Calcutta. 
Badford, Capt. J. Alhhchd. Bym, k. E q .  Ditto. 
Bdl, Dr. H. P. Calcutta. 
Bengal Club, Ditto. Calcutta Periodiaal Book Society. 
Benuon, W. H. E q .  Engbad. *Caldcr J. E Calcutta. 
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BoaldPlon, 8. Y. Eq. -r Clarke, Dr. J. Calcutta. 
Bolltroly T. E.q. Pnroeah. Coignard, E. E q .  Junghipw. 
Ehnky ,  h. M. J. cddt& a l e ,  R &rg. I Y d a r .  
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T H E  A S I A T I C  SOCIETY. 

i . - ~ ~ i o ~  of the Route of Lieutenant A. Bvnw 4nd Dr. Cermd, 
from P&Juivar to Bokhdra. MU. 

C ' l k  rae g e u t l e k ~  abo fawured M with the sketch of the mats of these h v e l l e n  
to PC.LPwar (vol. I. 145) had prepared a continnation of his sccomt, derived from 
tk prirrte letten of Dr. &d, for insertion in the present number. While 
printing it, bowever, we were, throngh the k i d n e e  of Captain A. Oernrd, pnt in 
po- of cop& of h* brother's more recentletters to himself: we have arailed 
m n l v e s  of both ; merely & the extracts in the order ofthe places visited ; 
4 we beg to offer our aekwwledgmenb to bath of onr mntribntors for their 
perm- to give pnblieitj to private correspondence, in the absence of . a ~  
direct w m m ~ t i e n  b ourml~ea, relative to a journe J which excitcu m mu& 
iakd-Eo.] 

Tar trovellere r d e d  P U w a r  about the 15th March, Kabtil on 
the 1st May, Khulm, on the 30th May, and Balkh, before the 10th of 
June. They appear to have made twenty-ix marches to the latter 
place, and to have traversed a space of about five hundred milee. They 
weze iadnced to stop a b u t  61 days at the principal citiea on their way : 
of which 34 were epent at  Peshhwar, 17 at KabG1, and 10 at Khulm. 

The trip from PWwarto KabG1, was very harassing, and to me, ill of 
fiver, superlatively so. The country is naturally Wcult ,  and our mer- 
dwa guide drove us about regardlees of heat and cold ; rain, and shelter. 
Ora stay in Kabtil was too ahort to recover anchan exertion, and I left that 
plna in the same etate of health as I arrived. Dost Muhammed Khan's 
be&nent of us was highly satisfactory, and more than we durat have 
relied upon, considering the position he occupies. We had none of the 
. s a i b  attentiom and caresses of his brother at P&Uwar : his charac- 
ter does not admit of f a m i i t y ,  while his situation equally forbids i t ;  
but his civilities were of the &st estimation. Kabq L rising into 

P 
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power under his republican spirit of government, and I should say is destin- 
ed to an importance in spite of itself, for in every view it is the key to 
India. f t  is astonishing how much the country is relieved by the ova-  
&row of the royal dynasty; and with respect to the, latest reigns of the 
Tim& b i l y ,  the change in the condition of things for the better is 
not more wonderful than it is natural. In Shah Shujah's haughty career. 
there was little security in all we most value, and robberies and bloodshed 
disgraced the precincts of his court. Dost Muhammed's citizen-like demea- 
nor and resolute simplicity have suited the people's understanding; he has 
tried the d e c t  of a new system, and the experiment has succeeded. 

My fellow traveller pursues a very good plan for any political object. 
' 

by keeping up correspondence with every one who has treated him with 
civility ; particularly with our frienda in Khbul and P&hhwar. We may 
Boon have to ask Sultsn Muhammed for a supply of coals to navigate the  
Indus ; mines have been discovered ; and they ought to be worked upon 
scientific principles. Moorcroft searched in vain for eeams, but no doubt 
the people took up the hint. The specimens which were brought to ne 
indicate the variety to be what is termed anthracite, or date coal, and con- 
sequently as fuel is very meagre ; but this may be the exterior m t  o r  
shell, and when penetrated, a richer material may be discovered. We saw 
i t  in thin plates, of a concave-convexform ; the fracture was grey, but with- - 

out any lustre, and it soiled paper ; at first I took it for graphite or plum-. 
bago, and I shall not be surprised if that mineral is contiguous. I t  burnt 
by the flame of a candle, and gave out a dense gas. We should have sent a 
specimen to Calcutta, had an opportunity offered. The mine is in the dis- 
trictof Kohit, in the plain-ward hills, and therefore most conveniently si- 
tuated at the navigable extremity of the Indus. I hear there are mipes i n  
Cuch,which thus sets the question of physical capabilities at rest, and sup- 
plies the only remaining desideratum. Sultan Muhammed Khin would be 
delighted at the ~roposal of working the coal eeams, for recipbxl ad- 
vantages must flow from such a medium. There are also sulphur seams i n  \ 
Kohht; and adjacent, even conterminous with that estate, is the fertile 
country of the Wazlris, famed, I believe, for a superior breed of h o w ,  
and report says, rich in indications of auriferous and other precious ores. 
Moorcroft paid a visit to that district, and I suspect that he was aware of 
its mineral deposits. The whole of Afghhis th  teems with the genne 
of metallic treasures, but it may be long ere we become better acquaint- 
ed with those hidden stores. I was disappointed in not discovehng any 
tracea of shells or fossils on the route to Khbul, but we d m t  scarcelg 
look around us. I was too ill besides, and our journey was too precipitate 
for. any useful purpose. 
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We entered KAbnl after a fatiguing journey at four o'clock, having 
been 24 h m  from the laet encampment, and with the exception of a 
&ort slumber our guide unwillingly allowed us at midnight, and my 
doze upon the raisin bege of a small grocer's d u k h  by the road side, 
rhere my horse made hie repast while I reposed. I may say, I was in 
a lugh Bhte of corporal sdering during that long period. with a fever 
mging in my blood,and a fiery heat in my face, which haslatterly burn- 
ed to parchment. I need not describeUbul to you, who have travelled 
over the same ground, and1 should certainly fail in my attempts, having 
nen but little ofthe place. One is not disappointed in the display, after 
the uniformly arid aspect of the surrounding country ; but it is in this 
 am^, rather than in any peculiar scenery, that we are delighted with 
the spot. Fmil mud houses, which seem only to be renewed by the 
~oceaiione of patch-work, form a penurions threshold to a great entre- 
p8t of commerce ; but when the bazar opens, one is amply gratified by 
B scene, which for luxury and real comfort, activity of bueineee, 
vuiety of objects, and foreign physiognomy, has no living model in 
Irdia. The frnita which we had seen out of season at P a s w a r  loaded 
every shop; the masses of mow for sale, threw out refreehug chill, and 
sparkled by the sun's heat : the many strange faces and strange figures, 
epch apeaLing in the dialect of hie nation, made up a confusion more 
canfounded than that of any Babel, but with this difference, that here 
tbe mass of human beings were intelligible to each other, and the work 
of communication and commerce went on. The covered part of the 
w, which is entered by lofty portals, dazzled my sight, even quite 

much as the mow of the Himalayan peaks, when reflected against 
the getting sun. In these stately comdors, the shops rise in benches 
dmve each other, the various articles with their buyers and sellers, regu- 
larly ananged in tiers, represent so many living strata. The effect of 
thc whole was k h l y  imposing, and I feel at a loss adequately to 
&be the scene presented to our eyes. 
" Oar stay at Khbul furnished few objects of interest ; the time passed 

q i d l y ,  &'my own ill health prevented me making any exer- 
tion. We were Naw4b Jabar Khln's guests, and though our quar- 
tern occupied one side of a square which was a rendezvous for courtiers, . 
we were infinitely more at liberty than at P W w a r ,  and even quiet 
till we were r o d  up by Mr. Wolff, who am& us  greatly by his varioua 
dwntarea. As long as he staid at Ubul, we were in a perpetual stir ; 
the house was filled with Jews. 

" The climate of Khbul .was considerably colder than I was prepared 
for, when ,the barometer announced an elevation of 6000 feet. The 
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 pa* Gmpaatore varied between 43-d 47@, and 66 &gr&a warn 
comma$ the maximum of the day; while. in the home, 61e md 
6S0 were the extremes; and this temperature was during the first 
hrtf of the month of May. This state of the atmosphere ie fsr 
belaw that of Simla, bat ae there are no periodid I.gins, tke snm- 
mer h& increases till August ; and, notwithstanding that, Baber 

of &ping throughout the year with a puuth : in the dogdapl, 
the air is warm enoqh  to make the tops of the houses a comfortable 
place of rest. U u l ,  like Kadwar, is indebted for its fine dimata 
and l e t  gardens to the aridity of its atmosphere, and to irri- 
gation. The snowy range, that lies on the north-west, contains within 
its rami6c~tions many thousand orchards, from which all the dried 
frnitll that fill the bazara of India are supplied. The majestic rhubarb 
grows there wild, and its succulent stem is one of the luxuriee of every 
hause ; it has a grateful acidity. Fresh anow fell frequently upon the 
peighbouring mountains, but none of thepeaka appeared to attain 8 

greater height than 16,000 feet. The summits of the true Hind& 
K W  were visible on the north, like h q  of pure snow. Macartney ir 
~utatleaat 20 miles in his latitude of Khbul, which is too low. Rennel's 
poeition of it, and oleo of Knahmlr and Kandahh, will be found most 
correct. Burnee took the elevation of the pole, and it is clone 
upon 34p. The barometer showed a little above 24 inches, and water 
boded at 203". I need not mention our treatment by Jabar KhAn, 
whose character ia so well known. Co~~lmon worda would not expm 
the friendly attentions he heaped upon us. He ia much too good a 
man to be connected with the family : hie whole pride of distinction is 
in charitable actions,, and a modest, but confident demeanourof person. 
Of his brother, h t  Muhammed Khh, we have eve y reaaon to speak 
with the greatest respectand satisfaction. He is diminutive in st+ture, 
with a common face, which you would paee a dozen times without re- 
mark, and fail to distinguish in a mob. He has no state; a single atten- 
dant f o l b  him, who is generally the best dressed of the two, and a 
atranger, freeh from an European .or Indian court, would mist$re one for 
the other. Hie habits correspond with his appearawe, and every 
thing about him partaka of the simplicity of character that raises 
him above the multitude. I t  is in conversation, when hia countenance 
becomes brightened with intense animation, that the mind of the chief 
developea itaelf, and evinces his i n tdec td  power with the hoppi& 
&t. 

" The Russian Church ia held in high estimstion at Khbul, and the 
K6bulie meet with much sttention from the mbjezta of the Autacrat, 
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rrhilettkg* searody noticed beyod8the6.tlej; t h e  oppoeble- 
oqt iom of m m e  leave strong ixnpnmiane on tbe fedings of indi'Pidmle. 

*' Do& Mlihammed gave ru, ah introductory letten (one to thecking 
d ; aud and the 18th of May, we took leave of U b d ,  under 
tbe pmte$bg parantee of a Nazir, a man of tugh comexione a d  repute, 
rho however p v e d  himself auything but agreeable. The appatunity 
wsa too favourable to require canaideration, the man's dmwtm wu 
to be onr paseport, and as we anticipated ddEcnltiee in Modd BWr 
terrby, we thought ourselves fortunnte ; althoqh we ahwwde re- 
pemterL-0~ ill-favored guide nrae proceeding to RPeaia, to teaover the 
Bmperty of his brother, who died there. On this omion, Doet M h -  
med K b h  wrote a letter to the Emperor ! !" 

#' The psssage of the Hind6KBah p-ta no di5cultie~, and *ed 
in any way, * to apihn~, o~mpured with those portions of 

mowy chain which yon and I have seen. Even aa a barrier to an 
inding army the diflicolties are far from formidable by this route. 
The grent psss, which ia alone named Hind6 KGeh, in even more acces- 
='Me, thongh more lofty ; we would have taken that route, but for the 
&end of encountering M o d  B&g. The pasa ia worth seeing, @ally 
M we heard mme strange stories about fiihta of birda being no much 
brgkd by the strong wind, that they no longeroonld fly against it, and 
rrbsdly took to walking for a change, when vast numbers were killed 
by the natives. The emperor Baber mentions the same thing, and the 
firet a d d  seem to argue great elevation. ' b e  Hind& K6eh hPs nolonger 
the d g u r a t i o n  of the Himalaya ; the steep cliffs of hard compact rock, 
which chanacterise that ridge, scarce appear here at all, and few of the 
p& attain anp remarkable attitude. The most prominent point was 
Kohi B.ba. and I do not believe it rim to 19.000 Peet : all the neigh- 
boming heights appeAred in bluff msssea, reeembling the contour of the 
moantah upon the Chinese frontier and the interior of Kadwtu, which 
is evidentiy the e&ct of a &rent structure; and as far as I a d d  
jdge from the nature of the road, wherever the bare rock was ex- 
posed, the dements of the whole range are of the dam of formations 
tamed mndary  ; and as we p e t r a t e d  into the country, the hills 
cePnged into n k ,  gravel, and even mud. which last mixed with loam 
.nd calcareoos rubble, all indurated by alternations of weather into a 
regged-, compose the formation of the Bam&n " B b , "  or idde, 
rbich most people believe, and the nativb themsehrea represent, to be 
cot oot of the solid rock. But to return to the HindG KGsh :-we rode 
g ta the p a ,  which 5a scarcely 11,000 feet in height ; the snow lay 
desp apon the d t ,  but was fast ret*g before the ardent sun, and 



the slopes were only speckled at that limit. The descent was quqgy 
and tedious, but there was not much of it, and villages appeared at  a 
general level of 10,500 feet. The second paee was nearly 12,000 feet, the 
adjoining villagea hampered by the snow projected their grey turrets 
through the uniform field of whiteness. The third pass was inacceesible 
by horees*, and we descended by the hollow of a gorge into a dell that 
drained off the waters towards Khndhz and the Orus. When I be- 
held the opposite course of the streams, I began to aek, is this the only 
range that separates Khonrs6n from Turkisth, and the valley of the 
Oxus ; and when soon after I found our level to be close upon 5000 
feet, I conceived that other and loftier ridges crossed our route ; but a 
few more days, and the 13th from KAbul, brought us upon the plains of 
Tartary, for that name is specifically apposite in the region of Asia, ad- 
joining Bokhira and Saxnarkhand. My understandmg.was now enlight- 
ened, for I had but vague and ill-defined ideas of the geographical 
nature of this tract, but in one respect I was not wrong-I never oelieved 
there could be any flat expanse, similar to the plains of India : and the 
fact is so, and could not have been otherwise ; and long after we had 
entered the open country, and crossed the Oxus, a range of snowy 
mountains on our right-hand (our face being then towards Bokhh) ,  
confirmed my conjectures. We were both much surprised at such a 
sight, particularly as it wae of so transitory a nature as nearly to elude 
our comprehension : it was almost sunset, and the outline, just hghted 
up, gleamed for a few minutes, and faded into a dim mass. The spec- 
*tacle war, full of grandeur, and left us wondering; for we never saw 
another trace of the range, or ib desolate snows. 

" The map gives us very imperfect notions, I should say none at all, on 
the subject ; for the mountains, marked there as snowy, could not have 
been in sight, and t h m  that seem to indicate their position, are'not 
only black, but occupy a very limited space. Now, heights bearing 
perennial snow, and far exceeding that marginal boundary, do not 
often start up abruptly in patches or isolated ridges from a h t  ex- 
panse of plain ; ae the routes to Ykrkund cross them free of mow at this 
season of the year, they may not be so elevated as they appear. When 
thus in the open plains of Turkisth, the thought (which had often 
amused us) recurred, is the Hindh K6ah the true limit of the great 
snowy chain that forms the northern frontier of British India ? As to the 
appearance on the map, the illustration is correct, as far as it goes ; but 
wenahually, andupon cosmogonic grounds, ask,--where isthe Himalayan 
ridge ? and where should it go to, but north. I t  (unfortunately for 

I should rather think my brother mans imaxmible on homeback, A. ff. 
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p p h y )  is unknown by that name, and amidst the conhion of mch 
unmeaning designations as HindJ KIM, Caucaens, Shfa  Koh (White 
Mountain), as if snowy mountaina should be any other c ~ l o r  : to be sure, 
we have heard ofred, to which the map adds blue mountaina, white moun- 
tab, cloudy mountains, and black mountains (see the map in the octavo 
edition of Elphinstone's Kkbnl) ; besides Taghe and Tukhts, innumera- 
ble; and lastly, Parapemima, which is a fine sounding name, but it 
unfortunately happens not to exist; there are also Knra or black moun- 
taina, which are also salt. Is not all this too bad ?-In seeking for the 
oontinnity of the Himalaya, we must go north of La*, and the sources 
of the Oms, where a vast trad of lofty summits will be found to trend 
towards the nkirta of Yhkund, and somewhere near the heads of the 
Oxus and Jarartea, to define the slope of the country to the north- 
west; this will bring the high plateaux, north of the Indua, within 
more precise limits. All this t r d ,  which is by no means very remote, 
is dl nnseen by the eye of civilieed man. 

The BGts of Bamean represent a man and woman of c o l o d  mag- 
nitnde, carved in the c l 8  of the ridge that bounds the valley on the 
east. On approaching them, I saw from the very look of the hills, that 
they could only be moulded in some soft calcareous substance ; yet a 
very i n t e l l i t  man, a Haji Baba, who was with Moorcroft at the spot, 
insisted that the figures were in the solid rock, which would indeed 
have been an anomaly, as the whole of the neighbouring hills and the 
dell itself in a diluvial, perhaps an alluvial, deposit of mud, clay, and 
cmgbmaate.  I was certain in my opinion, and took a bet of 100 9-8 
to one, with the old Hajl, that they were mud, and so they proved 
to be. A piece of a toe, or part of the nose of one, will decide their 
strractnre : it is not gypsum. Though it is rather a disappointment to find 
mud iuatead of granite, still thex idols are very curious objects, both 
with regard to antiquity, and ae memorials of an epoch, the hietory of 
which eludes our d. The written accounts, if they are not 
riti.ted by mythological figures, assign their formation (creation) to 
the year 56 before the Christian era, which is far from extravagant, 
amid- the nature of the records (MahhbMrat), which give that 
drte ; but without attending to thee,  it is almost certain, that they existed 
hefore tbe time of M h m e d ,  and when the country was posseseed by 
tbe bin under the dominion of Z o U ,  whose reign was antecedent to . . Cbsbnity.-Theee august idols, were mutilated both by TimGr the 
Great and by NBdir Shah : the former discharged arrows, and the latter 
bnd ahota a t  them. Some faint traditions of Alexander the Great are 
in the moutha of nome of the inhabitants; but there are ao many S h -  



d m  that it in almost impouibb to extricate the right one.. We mr. 
nothing like Greek inscriptima, bat heprd of nmny near M. A quea 
tion readily ocmrs-h the material of Prhich the idoh are con- 
structed calculated to resiat the impreaeion of hundreds of years, not 
bo think of a period approachbg to thousands? Had I dot mysedf 
been M y  aware of the preservative nature of the dintPte.in the.Tram- 
Himalayan regions, and aeen antiquity reprmemted inmud~walla, boot. 
and other works, which we consider perishable, 1. should ham beea 
staggered at the idea of the Bameh idols' claim to so remote an origin. 
The aridity of the atmosphere here ie pretty.similar to that of upper 
Kanhwar and Tibet, where a thing neither rota or decomporea, but falls to 
dust in long sges ; and the mbetance of the figures ie of that kind which 
becomes indurated by exposon to the air, and like the mud upon the 
roofs of the housea, acquiree the hardnese of the murounding W. 
Near this we passed. a ruined fort, said to have been built in the days of - 
Zohhk ; the slender walla of u n h t  brick were perched npon clSa, which 
time had rendered inaccessible. Close to the B6b  are the nm& d 
a mnd castle, about which some curiow traditions am related ; but I 
omit tbam, lest yon might thiuk me as credulow an the people who rs- 
lated them. 

Without thinking of the idols, over which superstition and m- 
determined antiquity have bestowed a false character, them never 
ww a apot better appropriated for fabling the e x t r a e m  of no- 
tnre, or raising ideas of bhGts and spectrea As to the k h  
their domiciles yet remain : desolation is not the word for thir plra. 
the d a c e  of the hills is actually dead ; no vegetable trace ia to be 
aeen, all is parched.up, and as it were baked white, and acorhted 
by the sun's rap ; such is the horrid aspect of this part of the co-, 
to which the caves of the kbfh  have added a mvage impresaiaa. 
These are etill inhabited, but their ~ - p o m e s s o r n  have long since &- 
appeared ; the sides of the mountaim are full of excavah ,  presenting 
to the sppmaching traveller some thing like a honey mmb; ahde 
families occupy m, living in smoke and d s r k a e ~ ,  of whkh 
they seem to form a part, in their black @wen.--One of &a idoh L 
actually tenanted, and high npon the acclivity are eeen i~01.t.d &&a 
and black heads peeping forth. At night, the moving lightr d y d b  d 
&seen people have a singularly wild &t, and one dwells in the um- 
ternplation of the m e ,  till it 'actually a p p m  one of an idkd kin& 
fit only for such companions as bh6ta and demoan. Baraa took 
sketches of the whole. 
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'*A Pasian of our pady, who had been at Mobcow, had draw- 
i n g ~  d the W. which he dmmed were an object of enquiry in that 
anmty, and that he had made them at the request of the Rnssians ; and 
.rben they smd to Bokham for mine and other antiquities, there is 
d b h g  m r p h b g  in their extending research to W n .  The 6gurea 
appear to my eyes more like designs of BGdha than any other ; their 
phpaiogwn~y at least resembles that of imegeS I have seen in Kadwar 
d Tibet. Thep are mentioned in several old books, and it is etmqe 
that any mystery should prevail about the age or events of which 
they are symbolical. We can however now aaaign them their trne eite 
md pcmitim in Hind6 KGah, which were to as even at u- 
h d y  vague, and to people in India, utterly incomprehensible. 
Bunein has its site upon the northern declivity of Hind6 Ktish, 
md within ita lofty d c a t i o n e ,  in a dell or valley, which thrown 
ita watem into a tributary of the O m ,  that passea through Kimddz. 
Tbe map place3 it south of the snowy ridge.-It forms the extremity of 
thc Ubnl dominions, and is elevated a little above 8000 feet. The 
dimate nra rude and dieagreeably cold on the 20th of May, and the 
grain cmps were only sowing. An idea has prevailed that Barneb im 
a p a  m the Hmdb Kbsh, or in a more southemly ridge ; but it ie 
quite aemgs the chain, although environed by snowy heights. On the 
d, at the head of the dell, the mountains are depressed to a hollow, 
or prss between 10.000 and 11,000 feet. and beyond that the cotuky 
wbsides m undnlations to the OXIIP. 

Hitherta we had adoptad no particular precautions to maintain our 
disgaise, except evading the gaze of people, pasing either u n o k e d .  
or rs Armenians ; but on entering Morgd Ng's territory, we rolled om 
beads within our turbans, and this naved our faces from the scorching 
smdline. 

At h p  or Do&, where Mr. Wolff wae robbed, we apprehended 
dmga, and provided m escort from a neighbowing brigand chief. In 
thehollowofapsss,ne metakBfilaofveryfinehorees: t h e y m a l l  
nfe, and quite unaware of their eecape, aa afterwards appeared. We 
hed w idea of m y  darm, but aa we were descending the slope 
of tba pam, a body of robbers appeared--they had lost their aim 
in the horres, and were now coming up to a couple of cam&, the hat 
rrmrinr of tbs -.-I was behind, aa d, and although 
I nw, I could not  ana ad the mcenvren  of our party, and kept 
hgahg on tin met by one of our serranb, rent back to bid me 
gallop q borne. The robbers were very fair and candid, aa I thought, 
rPspsoting h r e  were : t h y  cant one of their party to communicate 

a 



with na, who on our aide was met by a young lad, tbe lender of onr 
escort, and son of a neighbouring chief, who in his tnrn becomes free 
booter, and to theee mutnal interests in plunder, and partly to our force. 
we owed our eacape. They immediately dedared themaelvee, Pad 
their disappointment in the horse k f i ,  intimating with a good deal of 
honesty, that they ought to have had a recompense in us. Notwith- 
standmg this result, our Mfila-&hi was very assiduous in his e x e r t i o ~  
to send the baggage mules and foot-travellers out of the way. The fate 
of the camela and their drivers was inevitable, the latter seemed to have 
loat all resolution, and between fear and hope they shrieked and stood atill. 
We wen looking up from a dell, and eagerly watched for their escape ; 
but hsd to witness both them and the camels carried off, the former to 
be mld in the public markets of Bokluira. I t  is thb ultimate object 
that makes the predatory work so odious and terrific. H'ghway-rob- 
bey, like slave trade, when pursued systematically, loses many of its 
horrors, and much of its c r i m i i t y ,  (not that I am at all countemuchg 
either.) In fact. whenever acts become a cnetom of a country, self-intenst 
deprives them of violence, and people club together for the sake of con- 
federate advantagen, frame laws of honor, and pursue their profeasian 
upon principle, and the state itaelf shares in the benefits of aystem ; kaaids, 
or letter-carriera are held sacred, the property of individuals is spared, 
and life is rarely lost. Many of the chiehins, such as M o d  B6g, hove 

pereold interest both in plundering ksiflas, and in making slaves, and 
taJce turn month about with their feudatory vaiu&. Our friends, tbe 
robbere, kept within our sight, moving slowly along the top of a ridge. 
and occaeionally reminding us of our good fortune. We were now 
b t  descending towards the basin of the Oxus, though the country 
continued rugged, and now and then betrayed ita altitude in hoarp p&. 
At last a mild wind from the north, and a haze in the horizon, snawn- 
aed our proximity to the plains of Tartary. The few lafter & 
were rather irksome, on account of the disguise we tho* it prudent to 
adopt : the inatant we reached our ground we were covered over with a 
heap of clothes. One morning, we found ourselves in juxtaposition 
the chief of the place, a man of disrepute and a deputy of Morsrd BBg'e : 
he came to dine with ow kgfila-Wl. We were lying amongst the 
long gram, and atole away a few yards, where we reposed with con6dtat 
security, md listened to his conversation. Here we had troubles of a 
di&mt kind, worpions whichstung our servants, and a little fartber on, 
makes; the heat too was already considerable, although ow cle* - about the lwel of SnbBth6 (4200 feet), ,and ow latitude above 36' ; 
but we were refreshed with a little rain. However uncomfortable mch 
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things may rppear in a letter, in d t y  there was much amnsement, 
.nd m& serioaa misfortunes (apprehensions I should say) excikd 
.a in- that WM ib from disagreeable ; even Mor4d B6g hrmself 
@ to me a plausible enough sort of a savage. At midnight, on the 
49th of May, onrkfdh-bbsh! wimedu~tobeoif: we scrambled awkwardly 
throngh a m a . ,  and the day broke while we were yet in the deep hollow ' 

of a torrent ; we hoped dl to reach Khulm (which wan to terminate 
doubts of a a f e ~ )  before the bazam were crowded, and finaHy, soon ' 

wmrise we emerged npon the plains of Turkimtb ; the paas through 
the mountains was between mural precipices of tremendons grandeur ; 
.nd I wan eo much otruck with the solitude of the spot, that I conceived 
me might evade observation in some of the re- of the a, and 
a a p e  the sun's raya at the same time, and reenme our journey at night- . 
bll tararQ Balkh. On opening npon the new world, the h t  objects, as 
&, were mountains, at the base of which roiled the Oxns ; the river 
b&f .rss not in thesight, but a regularly defined haze indicated ita 
-, a phenomenon I had before m a r k e d  in the Satlkj, and we 

h.d obeerved in the Indue, which arises from the dikwm of 
tern- betweem the rtream and superincumbent h t u m  of air. We 
+om eyes with the regions of " h - o d a n a . "  The respdability. 
d om party saved ns any trouble at the custom-house. We were not 

and pushed through the atreeta, staring every one in the faa. 
We entered a auavanserai full of people, and lodged oumelves amonget h 
d t ~ ,  and traders in R w h  fnrs, and people of dl nations and de- 
rcriptions, as if nothing had happened ; and I am not now going to w 
time on the subject. Suffice it, that we found o d v m  in the aafe 
tody of Modd Beg, and Pfter ten day8 rather anxions s~spenre, aacspd 
hoar dl applrhensiom, and deputed under his aid and protaction !! How 
we extricated ourselves from a scene which was at one time tragic, at 
m o t h  c m i c  ; amtortion, trickery, and sordid intarest on the part ofthe 
N&r, to make themost of M; fear and folly on that ofothem; d. 
amkhce and friedhip m a few ; wonder, expectation, and the mort 
stqid crednlity in MorM B6g himsell, and altogether a drama in which 
the chid actom struggled for the loaves and iidm in our pocket.; poor 
M d  B(g nothing by his Oozbek eimplicity, while we who SUB- 

trioed the whole s ~ w  ners never thought of, except it wan to produce 
ppcre aumey. My & in the phy WM rather that of a spectator than 
wf a perfarmer, and might appear easy; but I had taken an early 
&erest in the snsmps of Kihdiu and arid d of Talikan, (m you 
dl Rcdlect,) the ntxmet~ of poor Moarcroft's miefortnaes, and Marid 
~ h i r m e l f ~ i n m y e y e a a n a b j e e t o f ~  byhir-arrvsge 
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.ondnct on that k o n ;  and however strange it m y  appear toothers. 
es I fancy it did to Bnmee, our situation at Khulm only struck me in the 
light of an opportunity I ahould have of realizing former prospects, 4 
tbe idea of meeting the chief of Khdbz, either as a tyrant or a friend. 
m a  by far from the leaat cherished of my adventures ; but I was doomed 
to diasppointment, and for some reason or other, my sunburnt frree. 
dvery beard (which is now blackenough), and ignorance of Persian, 
(though Turki is the spoken language in KGndBz,) were supposed by 
~JE catchers of the loaves and fiahea to be unfavorable to our d q u k ;  
consequently I wan left behind, and Burnea alone paid MorsdB4g a visit 
at his country seat. We had been summoned to hia presence to give an 
m u n t  of oureelvea, and to remove the suspicions which rumor h d  
d e d  to our character. Neither Burnes nor I anticipated any per- 
mnal danger, but the chance of restraint, or at least i n c a l a  
a y ,  and the certainty of a pecuniary 8acrifice. or absolute depri- 
=tion of all ow resouroea, had ~d ic ien t  alarmstomakeboth of us anxi- 

for the result. Bad as the repute of Morhd B6g was, and too d y  
b e d ,  by his treatment of Moorcroft. I could not resist the idea thst 
r e  ahould find him better than he was described; and though poverty 
and power together might plead an excnee for robbing ua of w money, 
sordidness itself could not wholly deatroy the common sympathies of our 
m, md make him stare forth the naked savage. The self-will of an 
u&m tyrant, enjoying a penurious chiefship, might induce him to 

act of extreme rigor; but self-interest would scarcely allow him to 
treap~es the bounds of diecretion, and insulate h i d  from the feelings 
of all around him. Burnee succesefully appeared before M& B e ,  as 
ur Armenian watch-maker from Lucknow, and it turned out, that the 
blackeat peraon of our party would have answered equally well; wit& 
the above simple reply, the deapot of KGndGz and king of t e r n  
wan matislied. Could this be, amidst the game that was playing, the 

gold .that was shining through ua, promilred bribes and open trickery ? 
beaides, Modd BBg had heard of us at P W w a r  and Kbbd a p p m d i q  
mith five lak'hs of rupees, and the mtom-how ofEcers were looking 
out for w ; yet dl thia and much more happened, and if there wae no 
delusion, confirms the character of the Oozbeka as given by Elphiin: 
rtone, for unsuspecting candor and the most etopid credulity. Bnmer 
paered a pleasant-enough time at M o d  BBg's comr~-seat,  drinking 
fi day, and eating the l e a v e s , ~ r d i n g  to custom,af@ the manner d 
the ancients; and having been presented by an honorary investiture of 
some new clothes, he retuned to Khulm, a dietawe of 70 milea, without 
-ting, much better dreseed t ha~  when he left it.-Moworoft, 



the very uaue p b ,  in hia 9ight from M&d BBg, and for the s&q 
of hi. life, made his remarkable journey to TJikm upon a single 
base, with grain in his saddle imge ; the distance, oa then stated in the 
Gmemmcmt Gazette, 130 miles, neeme to be e x ~ e ~ i v e .  Preview to thin 
M r d t o f  M d d  BBg's wiosity, we thought of eacapingtoMaziu; but 
we rae watched, and this would have been a feat of eenaeleaa Mi, 

mi re were li&le to certain danger on the road from robbers. M o a  
BCg's awbeey and attations to ua as h e n h u m ,  in ordering an escort 
of50 honeinen to aee m beyond his frontier, didnot albry onr app&en- 
dars far our liberty ; and as the acheme. as well as ourselves, were noto- 
rbma duoughont thecnravanserai, we made every haste, and nert m m -  
iilg's dawn saw us on the way to Baikh. Our own people, 
a- of our plans, had provided ue but meagrely, for a ride of 30 mila  
& a burning aun, and I had neither clothes nor any thing else. W e  
rere m x w  literally flying from o d v e s ,  and the protection of a mpa 
vkme very name we dreaded, and whose treatment of na is veiled in 
OM, that leaves i t  doubtful, whether we at  this preeent mom& 

tomuds him in the relation of friends or &ee. Su- 
trrrdkrn may remove the uncertainty, which ia of more consequem 
thpn rppeara to the eye, but in this respect our experience can prove t4 
tban no guide. . 

journey to Mazk was rather trying, over a bare, baked a 
*t eeade or water; the temperature of the air was 10W, and that 
&e -'a raye much greater : my face at least was completely burnt. Onr 

left m at  what appeared the moat drearg point of the road, and 
it - sctaPlly the moat &angerone ; our horses were wearied, and that 

I mde stood still in a place where our kMla-bbM anid i t  
impradgnt even to look around us. We entered Maair unknown 4 
mmwpckd, and i t  was perhaps fortunate, aa the people are i n t o h m t  
bigots and disreputable in every way. Piles of snow, and the most 
delici- apricots were in ahdance. It waa here that Moorcroffa 
papaty - seized and plundered: wi felt extremely Pnxioua to aecer- 
tain if any pepers or memoriels still remuined, and the fate of his boob, 

we beard were in the poesession of the chief; but prudence c-. 
rtrained rn to pass over the Bcene in dm. 

We had here a contention with our guide, who enacted a ecene op 
& &, partaPing at once of the pathetic and the furious.- 
Born- wan fommately on homeback, and had the whip hand in 
w af n d v - I  mean, the advantage of escaping from an 
irriE.ted M-, who had only to proclaim ua infidels and 
mvikm d the propbet, and there would have been tragedy indeed. 
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Thus terminated ow intimacy and connexion with the man, to whoae 
dare and protxtion we had been consigned, by the brother of Dost 
Muhammed a n ,  for our safety to Bokhirra; we nwer spoke Pgaia. 
The Syud, Mr. Conolly's friend, whom we met at PbMwar, and whose 
grateful feelings for the attention and liberality of the Governor General 
had interested him in our jowney, to the extent of promising to protect 
and conduct us to B o k b ,  we left at Kfibul, ill, and otherwise too much 
engaged in his o w  affairs, to assist us in any way. Thus deprived of 
the dependence we had in these people, and without any introductory 
letter to the king of B o U r a ,  (the Nazir having lost or wilfully de- 
stroyed it,) we had to make the best of our way unassisted. 

On the road to Balkh, we turned aside to see poor Trebeck's grave. 
Muhammedan bigotry had yielded so far, an to permit his remains to be 
deposited within an enclosure or garden : a mulberry tree aheds its fmit 
over the spot. We had heard this young man spoken of every w h e ~  
with the highest eulogies, and it was a satisfaction to us to have vieited 
his lone sepulchre. We wished to leave some record of the spot, bat 
although it is possible to get a slab-stone here for his and Moorcroft's 
graves, it is doubtful how such a memorial would be respected, unless 
we ourselves had witnessed its erection. 

On entering BaIkh, we were met by two custom-how officers, joUy 
fenom, and one of them a Thrkomm; but from the nature of their 
employment, rather boisterous and abrupt: they stopped our horses, 
bade us dismount, and said we must be searched. A little surprised, we 
kept our seats, and assured them we were not merchants. '* We must 
see what is in those saddle bags," said they. Burnes then dismonnted. 
and the Thrkoman began an examination of his person, paesing hin 
hand over his watcb-what have we got here ? Ah " Saat," that is a 
useful article to travellem-ve ry wen, have you got nothing else, no t i h  
(gold win), andbefore Burnes could reply, he with much good humour 
said, Come, come, you know as well as I do, that people cannot travel 
without money ; now, how many have you ? Twenty, said Burnea, o fk ing  
to untie them fromhiswaist. Don't trouble yourself; there ia no k u n ,  
Your word is everything, I am satisfied; and pointing to me. (I had not 
dismo~lnted, and was thinking what to say,) what has your companion ?- 
the m e .  Thank you, replied the Tf~rkoman, you are gentlemen. I w i d ~  
every one w b  as ready in their answers, they would save themselves 
and me much unnecessary and awkward trouble. Your namm, said 
he. Sikandar Armeni and Gerard (with the French pronunciation). The 
tax upon our money was a tenth. HindGs pay a twentieth; and M h -  
medam, a fortieth. We  had no tillas except those tied about US; but 
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the l'6rkompn said, Make y d v e s  easy, 1'11 call upon you at  the 
earawnraai. Snah civil treatment, in such a country and by monstrous 
Tbkomons, deoerves to be mentioned." 

'< We were now in the moat ancient and renowned city in the world, 
and when we l d e d  at the ruin and recalled to mind, the dynaaty of 
Boctria. and in later ages the thrones of Jenghiz and Tymhr, with the 
n e & $ h h g  acenea of BokIGra and Samarkhmd, the preaent and tha 
pt, it gave ns a lively idea of the countless revolutions which had 
rolled away. There was nothing here by which we could recogniee 
these memorable epochs, and judging from the aspect of the few inha- 
b t a  left, the spot seemed more suited to the dead, than as a place of 
.bode for the living. The ruins,which are mostly of mud, are very ex- 
tmsive; but they only mark the modern site of the city. The insalubrity 
of Edkh in proverbial, and this calamity may be traced to the very 
elleca of its former greatness. The eighteen beautiful aqueducts, by 
which it waa irrigated, no longer guided by the art of the husbaadman, 
have spread their waters over the face of the country, and transformed 
i a  fair landscape into a stagnant marsh. Here the Nazir had another 
oppommity of resuming his tricks: in our difficulties with MoAd &g. 
we had intrneted him with our pasaporta ; and forgot them a t  Ma&. 
He now pretended to have loet them, and we were preparing to visit 
him vi et &, when the intercessions of our Hajee restored them with- 
OPt more acting. From BaLLh to the Oxua is almost a deeert ; camps 
of Tbkornane occur in some places, and the sand hills are well clothed 
with boehea The high road was considered unsafe, and we followed 
the downward cotme of the valley. At one spot only we required an 
escort of TGrkomane, who are themselves the robbers, but find i t  more 
dmhgeoua to compromise their habits by an easily earned recompense. 
' b y  were the h t  of the race we had seen, k d  their peculiarities 
6h~~& us with surprise and interest. Their features, their dreas, addre= 
d gay agiliq upon horseback, were all favorable ; and, in fact every 
thing about them, but their modes of life and predatory customs. were 
mpectable. On the 15th of June after t ravelhg twelve how,  the day 
hnednpon theshores of the Oxus, and at nine o'clock, we were encamped 

its margin ; a point that had w long been in prospect, and glim- 
through M, many vague and ill defined ideas of difficulty and peril. 

now at our feet, and we were not satisfied till o w  feet were actually 
in ita d waters; and hem we nat, slept, and paseed three entire 
%, with mom eesa than we dare expect upon the banks of the 
-, for Bera we had neither dqators nor enemies of any kind 

todrad, ) 



The Onm is a splendid river, here exhibiting an expaose and volumn 
fully equal to our eqedatiom, or ita appearance as given in the mnp; 
but I should eay of inferior magnitude compared with the vast extant 
of country of which it is the drain, and where desertsand arid mom- 
t.ins occupy M) large a portion. The Hind6 K6eh generatea b& a 
m t y  tribute from its mow, and but few sopplies am derived from the 
north; the great body of the wate~ ooming from the south-emt a d  
east, w h m  the intmsections of the Himalaya define the co- of 
strauns to the Indns, and brauching northnard, give origin to t8e 
riven which wash the Chineae frontier of Yarkbnd and Kuhghv, tb 
whole of which trad from the limit of Kundw in one direction, .nd 
Bokhh itself in another, is a blank in geography. It is true the 
mnrcen of the O m  are pntty well d e d ,  and the tmv& of Meer 
Izzat Oolla have sketched the configarstiom of the country north-- 
of Id&; but the height, extent, and nature of the mountains * 
intervene between Leh and Yarkbnd, and along the north-w& branch- 
of the Indua and Hind6 KBah, are wholly unknown. 

The stream of the Oxus is muddy, like that of our Indian rivers ; b d  
d e d  within marginal banks bearing a s t 8  vegetation, it has a mom 
regular channel, and rolls with greater rapidity ; where we mmaed it, the 
expanse of bed waa divided by islands, and the cun-ent aamunedvakm 
degrees of size and velocity, the largest with a rate exceeding three mila 
per how and a depth of 20 feet. As no rain falls in this country, the 
whole mass of water is liquified snow. It  is impossible to form a com- 
parative estimate of the actual bulk, but it can scarcely equal the Indns 
at At*. The ferries are ill supplied with boata, but the boata t h d e s  
are substantial fabrics, and are built more after the model of ow doop 
than any thing I have seen in India ; but the people have no idea of na- 
vigation ; their oars are of the rudest kind, only one or two in a boat, 
but the chief impulse depends upon horees, which are fastened on each 
side of the bow, and, by their exertions to s e ,  drag the bosta acmm 
the currents. I never heard of mch a @ce, and almaet doubted it till 
we witnessed the spectacle. There are no fords downwards to its debouche 
in the Aral, but in winter it freezes over in several places, dciently 
strong to bear the transit of the khfhs, which is singular in a @el 
of latitude under 40 degrees, and at a very inconsiderable elevation. 

The bed of the river, where we cmssed it, saves ottPins the level of 
the Punjhb riven, in the line of OUT route, as well an we can d a t e  by 
the boiling point of ow thermometers, which are the only means left na 
Prineep, in aletter to Bumea, reminds uaof this resource (in the abeence 
of barometers), to verify the levela of the Aral and the C a a p h  ; but thi, 



Idbod (at k t  with common thermometers, where the divioions whid  
a s o d ,  snsner to no large an equivalent) is a a r d y  appreciable 
to tbe extent of MO or 300 feet, which those land-locked sess are sup- 
pmd to be depressed below the aurfaoe of the ocean. In this dry cli- 
Illate, the horarp variations of the barometer w d d  m o m t  to more 
tb.n the above quantity, but we shall lose noopportnnity of uaing every 
aaru to con6rm so &ow a conjecture, if it ia not already settled. 
Piom teeOxuato BoWra is more or lese a desert tract, and the surface 
d the mil undergoes rnodScation of barrenness, from the hills jwt 
rpnntkd with vegetation, to the hard-bakedfloor and dead sand heap. 
'Rte fhat four days no villagee but camp of ~r~ were p a d :  
Tbe rater was either d t  or saliferons, and owingto our folly in trusting. 
to idomation which is in ita nature imperfect, as the spring% of potable 
wster we an variable aa the a d  hills. we suffered exceeaively from thirst. 
the atln raged with a burning k t ,  and we had no defence againat itbut our 
dotbes. ' h e  wind of the desert dried* us like parchment, but the nighta 
were cool, and often cold : this however did not take place till towade day 
break, and the few hours sleep we then got were deliciously nfreahing, 
after heaving up and down upon a aunel'a back all night. The face of the 
cormtry wm very uneven, almost hilly ; we at last came to waves Oa 
pre sand which were said to shift their poeition, like those in the 
African b e r t s ,  and we eagerly looked out for the moving heap ; but all 

' " in the journey h m  the Orus to Bob& the mean difference. between the 
m~ bnlb and tke temperature of the air was upwards of 20°, the extreme diierencc 
o k  34. a d  3 9 ,  and the lerrst 10° or 110, but in Calcutta dnring the name 
month (July) 3.. 5 b the meam difference, and 5 O .  5 and 2 O  the maximum and 
himma." A t  Banua, according to Prineep, the difference betreen the wet and 
by balb m mmetha 370 in the hot season. B o k h  neema to be drier in July 
than C h W  in in dannary :--an July be the driest month at Bokhara, when the 
cdd lasolr qpmm to be driest in other parts of the world ?' If the cold weather b 
driat h a c  in winter, the maporation mnst be astonkhing, which will account for 
dc a&ldrr degnc of mld In cm low a latitude an 39" 43'. 

“?LC- from a cup an be easily measured by a wale : I found i t  
Um! th.O once amount to two incbes, in 24 h o w ,  the thermometer being fmm 
72' 0 lWO in the open air ; in the shade, since entering TGrkiitan, the highest 

11C, .od the lowest 54O, which occurred in the desert. In so arid an atmos- 
you may anppme we do not complain of heat, although the thermometer 
day 97. .nd W i n  the h o w ,  and the more one perspins here the colder one 

bkoarr It b owing to th hypmetrical state of tbe air, that we ~e hmde when * b .boPe 590, and by increaabg tbe aridity, ice might be made 
: m 6rct 8 di&raux of 37. i.g -ly that in the driest months here, we ought 

thrbrc to expect ice with the thermometer at 80°. This great aridity will W- 

6~ tk state af oar faline, the formation of ice, presemation of w h  dryi% 
~ 1 d ,  *n, and many other phenomena" 



I canld believe of such an occurrence, and which I saw, was theamwh 
of looas nand raised from the d a c e  by the wind, or blown froa a w  
place b another, the h q m  t.bnwelvee b e i i  immovable ca norsc. At 
Korshi, which the map plaws full half way. we were witb feva, no 
doubt from the momps of Balkh or the miasma of the Om. Bmnes 
m m  fmt taken ill (some day8 previous), and bere I and two of our party 
with a tea merchant followed, and ae I delayed treating my& ae 
doctom n w d y  do, it WEE not =ti] I had been a week in BokhPra, 4 
afBu quantities of quinine, that I recovered, but tbe poor mefchant died. 
He was sn intelligent and agreeable compioo,  and the few &p we 
were together in the deaert left the impression of a long pe.nod of fried- 
&ip. In ouraitdation we beunne acquainted with individuals who, wiser 
in local experience than ourselves, eatertain us by their adventrrres, and 
fmm whom we separate with regret. The fate of thia man, out of m 
small a party and in eo &ort o time, was a matter of Bome reflection to 
ns, who were even more liable to the efTe&J of climate and the fatigwm 
of trading ; i t  shewed un that without any dangers from robbers, 
tyrants. or intolerpnt bigots, our health d W e n t l y  precarious, ta 
make such a j omq of doubtful auccesa ; and though the chance0 of ud- 
venture did not allow ns to consider aap thing a real hardship, yet on 
looking back, we saw ample maon  to d d e r  onreelvea fortunate in 
having so well overccwe the trials we were -posed to. 

I had almost forgotten to mention that we paid a visit to the de- 
solote grave of poor Moorcroft at Balkh. It was a bright moon-light 
night, and our Hajl, who attended his remains to the earth, ehowect 
IU the way to the spot, which lay amidat rawsh ,  and I could not help 
thinking that theee very mamhes had cawed the me-ly event. We 
were surprieed to hear that the severities of fortune. which accomp.nied 
Moorcroft's career from the beginning, had p u r t ~ ~ ~ I  him even beyond the 
grave, and that a burial place wae barely permitted to his remains, upon 
the skirts of the city andon the outaide of a wden wall. The spot La 
retired, and had we not bean guided to it, by one who bad witnead  
the interment, we might have searched or inquired in vain for the rite. 
We were unprepared for such a spirit of odious prejudice as seems to 
have prevailed against this lamented individual, for the same feelings 
didnot exist in regard to Mr. Trebeck. Mr. Guthrie's body is contiguous. 
Those solitary receptnclea have for the first time been Been by an Enro- 
pean eye, and remote aa they am from friends or cwntrpmen, they are 
nevertheless unmolested, where they themselvee, while living, had gained 
by their praise-worthy conduct, a reepect and remembrance that nill 
long be c h i d u d  in TurLiatsn ; and if they encountered some tyranb 
andwretches in their long travels, they met with many friends and well- 
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*, (Od k ~ l d t t h e m u n ~  afEngli8hmmwithd thehonm which 
m m t  ant. At IhmM we had a specimen of the gardens whi& 

peb brnrscekhnkd in their descriptions of Gamarirhand tmdBokBBra; 
we hry amidst .pricota and ice, and I enjoyed bdth in spite of an ague 

~ d m o s t s h b o l  me to pieces. We heard of daves for d e  here, and 
8 y ~ m g  Hinddl of om party, a clever and promismg lad from the DeK . . .  ~Mutnm, rhoee thinat br knowledge lesde him into many sh-ange 
hntiom, h a  the fohrhig dialogue in hie journal about the tr&c. 
I t i s M u a t r i c k o r j e s t f o r a s l & e g i r l ,  " m d I e ~ i t f i ~ d y ~  
" On my return from b I' besought a man to shew me the hotme 

d the merchant who d l 8  men and women, which I reached a h  
hmamg very hot streets. The merchant received me civilly, and sent 
for three women from a room adjoining to that which waa hie own. 
He tdd than to at before me, and then inquired of me which I liked 
ta bay. I replied to him, the young one, who had regular tea-, 
WUI mild d attnetive, her stature elegnnt, though below the middle 
kze, while her wit and vivacity exceeded even her allurements. In 
tk mean time the two othem, who were neither ugly nor hut i fa t ,  
Ldood up d went into their roonas; the young o n e f o h e d  aoon 
&,bat aatinaseporate plrrae, p d d b y a v q o l d m a .  1- 
told by the merehsmt to go in the m e  mom, to @, to h q h ,  and 
to eon-t the girl. I mt out to the girl, and convened in the fallowing 
nanner. I lore yon and liketo bay you, art contented and pEeased with 
me? She Qniles m d  says, No, I do not like you, becaw she ie afraid per- 
+ I d  her to awther rfbr enjoying my own -tion : her name - Q d d b a r g ,  (the 0oww of a hundred leaves.) A i k  much altar- 
cation, & mys, V q  well, I ahaPld swear not to sell her lrgain and 
& pl-tohamaster. Theoldmnnwhomtbythedoortddher, 
to h d  and to show me her whole body & C C O ~  to the astom, which 
maria mps that there be not any sort of disorder in her penson. 
dn her My - -me. her age was 13 14 y m .  I talked with 
ba 8 long time on varioae anbjeds, iaqnirind her and birth; 
&a&home-inBsdakhshPn,and s h e b e d a b r g e U y : s b e  

' ro by the mla of the country, d ~ l d  to merchant- Oa 
t+g this bright a flood of tears in her eyes, and k d ,  For Cbd'a 
mke bay m n ,  and rde& me from the hPab of this Uibat  
It made me vay sorry : E 4 the rtller, end butowed a mabdic- 
b c a h e r m ~ w l m t r o u b l e s h e r .  I ~ ~ ~ f l a ~ ~ ~  
 toa any-^, dbmtseeing o r t d l i n g p n y ~ ~ ~  tobmerchapt, 
u 1 brd not a t i o n  to buy her. The and fnn indrtead 
ER to & a t&k for investigating the principles of h v e  merch.nts, 

D a 
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who I nay are very miserable, crimin$, savage, and unmerciful 
indeed." 

At thin place a conspiracy was attempted to be formed .gaipla WJ by 
a Persi.n of our kirfila, a man of consnmmate addreas and kmvery. 
and m o m  were afloat that the king of B o u r a  had interdicted our 
en* his capital ; but the extravagance of the plot almost betrayed 
its hkhood: however, conridering the iduence and conduct of the 
Nbzir, who was the bosom companion of the Persian, adwith xu, other 
voucher of our cholacter but ow passports, we did not like the einmm- 
atamas, though they scarcely made us uneasy. The m m b b g  faar 
marches to Bokhh had lese of the desert in them ; the unduhtbm 
continued ; also sand and dt-water. Sometimes the tnre and unlimited 
horizon was spread before the eye ; at lest, on the 27th of June, we ar- 
rived in this fine city, which had a Lw months before appeared so remote 
aud umertab. I have written eo much that you must not at present ex- 
pect any account of this ancient place. The transit of letters from thin Ib 
very uncertain, and to give them a chance of safety from the M l e d n s  
(robbas), and even the Khybarls near P&hhwar, we munt fold than in 
the native faehion. The nsagea of the Muhammedan govemmemt are 
here extremely strict, and the precepts of their religion are fulfilled with 
awful rigor ; we are not likely to come under any of the penaltien, ex- 
cept, indeed. we are seen drunk in the streets, or mnoking publicly, &- 
ther of which there is any chance of; but we might certainly have arm- 
mitted onreelves in regard to dress, which for all infidel8 is atridy 
dehed and peremptorily imposed, and if we are naftYally obnoxions to 
their night, our drese add8 to the spectacle. A black cap on our head 
and a rope round our waist, are p a r t h h l y  intaresting; for we hnve 
only to pull the cap over our face and put the rope about our neck. to 
make ru d y  a spectacle ! We are allowed to k d e  in a private house 
after some little remonstrance; a public &mi is our proper dwell& 
place. We cannot ride within the w d s  of the city, and must push aor 
m y  though the densely-peopled streets, which detracte &derably 
h m  our intereat in the BCenea of the bazar, and in onr w a h  in an 
.tm+ eo warm and dusty. Moorcroft vss permitted to ride, kt 
ka nas in character, and brought preaenta for theking and his coortiem; 
but this privilege wan only granted on condition that his Mnhammcd.n 
y m  ehould accompany him mounted, as they d d  not be seen oa 
foot attending an infidel on horeebacl. We have no chamdm at d to 
snpport, except it ia that of faqlrs or beggars (not rdigiolls d- 
cad) .  The garments of all other unbelievem ue mhmihr to tham in 
d d ~  we are amnaked, ouch as Hindb, Annenh~. d Jm d 
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tbeselaetweeapidy ~ b k i n e v e r y t k g e x a e p t ~ ~ .  
The matridon we feel moat is being unable to write, but thh is more 
omf.lllt, or our conrtesp, than any actual prohiition of the state,for as 
we an el& snspicion by writing at night, it is only the chance of de- 
taction that prevents ns taking up our pen in the day time. As I am- 
not ae weIl by lamp light I shall not attempt making a single note, and 
by the time we leave this I shall remember nothing to write about. I 
lmve aeea tbe minister, Gh6s BBgi, once : he is a cmions old man, and 
rag fcmd of decorum, though without state or show in himself. He is 
 fault with ourdrees or postme in sitting; and thislantis 
mo amy matter, although we have-been trying it for six months past. 
With rll the B&gi'r h d  penetration, he wema to be at a loes what 
t o d e o f n s .  
Upon the whole, om reception at BoUra, if not remarkable for dis- 

t'metioo (exaept indeed that regarding our dreas), or favors (neither of 
rhich we had the lead claim to, and I r t  least had no expectations of), 
b.s been snfliciently mpectable and civil ; and with the people, whether 
in tbe m d e d  ham, in public a h i s ,  in private converee, or in the 
m o q u ~ ~ ,  our nune and country have been a recommendation instead of 
r pivot for i d t  and ignominy ; and this too in a city notorioudy ortho- 
dox in religious duties, andwhereMuhammedan principles of everykind 
u e  m y  arbitrary. We have not heard the epithet of kdjir from 
one end of our .psmey to the other, and only at one plaoe, near Attok, 
.ams boys d the expression of monkeys. Wherever we have gone 
a d  appared ae Europea~ ,  that character has been respected; and we 
m y  depend upon it, that the name of Englishman. whether this is nn- 
dastood by Fwiagi or Angrez, if assumed with discretion, is our beat 

m r t -  
W e  have no chance of seeing the king, except in the open mtreetr 

rith tbe rert of tbe mob : the rascal of a NBzir has played M this trick. 
Dat Mahunmed'r letter would have done un a servioe. The bazars here 
ue q k d d .  d the police regulations admirable. Bolrhs3.a is a large 
.Id p o p h a  city, eight miles in circuit, and exceeding any we have 
met with in mr m. There are many fine colleges and other b d d -  
b g a  ; the U z h h  are r handsome race, but the Jews, (moreespecially 
th: Jcmas,) carry d the palm of beanty. There is more religion, 
~.ae h w  and juutice, and more crime, than in any place of equal size. 
U; ht propaty md life are eafer than in most cities in the world, 
rbeLber civilid or amage. The people here are much more fami- 
tbr with the Ihdana  than with the Ek+h, and mother RUUO~M em- - ir man # at Bokhh. People fmm all parb of the world 
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except China are eeen here. Every body drinks tea, generally rfter 
our f d o n ,  but without milk ; there ia a kind of tea called btuka which 
oolnes via Russia h m  China ; it costa 10 mpees, and is very h e  fkvor- 
ed, and it is said that a sea voyage i n j m  it. 

The b d a  tea gas from China to Rwaia by a direct r o d .  avoid- 
ing Y h b d ,  ae by being packed up in e d  canieters it will not bear 
export by the mountainous route, and by coming here from Orenbargh 
it thna attains a very high price; the tea trade ia immenee. We 
first MW loaf sugar at Khulm, and it is the eome ae we have at home. 
Many people in BoWm wear watchea, all of London mdmnhn. 
In-the Bazar we see tea utna with. the red hot iron in the middle to 
keep the water warn, and many things remind us of Europe. 

We have tried horse's flesh, and having beef at the sune time, we 
gave the preference to the former; bat whatever Bphinstow says &out 
horse's fleah being the food of any part of the people, it is at least very 
rare, and beef ia far from frequent. 

The climate, that eternal subject, is wamw~ than is agneable; in f.at 
it ia sulhy,but dry, and otherwise delicious, tbe erm shining out his mtim 
mum, and not a cloud in the air. How very different from In& at thi. 
season ! The nights are generally cool, but we find *ping in the air 
necessary for comfort ; the n s d  range of the temperattm outaide is h m  
74@ to 109'. rising to 1 0 P  in the streets: we loathe the air in a room 
heated to 96' and even 1 10'. and, although sitting quietly, we fed it rather 
e l e  ; but in M, arid a climate, the wmation is less oppreesive at 
this degree of temperature, than at 80' in India, at the same season. 
The most singular part of the climate is the inkme cold of wink,  
which freezes such a stream as the O m .  The blocks of solid ice in 
the bazars here indicate the severity of the weather, and can only be 
explained by the atreme drynew of the air. 

There are disturbancee at Urganj, and their army haa marched to a- 
tank the Persians on the line of our route ; we therefore know nothing d 
cmr prospects : but it strikes me we ahall he forced to take the road to 
Meahid. Burnea and myself are now quite recovered. I have received M, 
kUua since the middle of March, and the only dawk which has ruu?hed 
ns since crossing the Indub, we got at Khulm, and by it came Noa 1 
and 2 of the Journal of the Asiatic Society ; it will please the Edi* 
to know, that hie work spreada itaelf over such d i s h t  regions. I h.m 
picked up some coins here, bearing Greek inscriptions ond heads, uul 
60mething like masonic insignia upon a amall axe ; but I am too dirturL 
bae to venture to send the originals, though I may impressionr." 

BokAdta, 15th July. 



II,& the Mmrrfadwe of Sdtpetre, tu praciioed by tL Natiuer of 
%Rat. By Mr. J. - Stevenson, SGt.  H. C.'o Saltpetre Factoric8 in 
&h. li?<T: 

soil of Tirhoot almost every where contab a large proportion 
af saliee m e ,  rmcb nitrate of pbtaM (d-), nitrate d lime, 
dphte, d mmtate of soda. h.* but in general the d p h a t e  of soda 
is most abundant; The ealtpetre (se well aa the other salts) lies in 
pakdaea as it were, some parta being moxe productive than others, ac- 

anding as carbonate of lime and sand alternately predominate. By 
analyzing the different i d s ,  I have h d  thw placea moat productive 
of nitre to contain a redundancy of the former; and on the contrary, 
whrre the soil m a  unproductive, I found a redundancy of the latter 
dmtmce. I am therefore natwdly led to the oomluaion, that carbo- 
nate of lime ia one of the principal agents in the formation of this arti- 
de. This will also a c m t  for the district of Tirhht being more pro- 
M v e  of nitre than any o h  plaoe in India, for aLnost half of its soil 
b daueom; an average aample of it, collected from various placsr 
where dtpetre aboands, and car* analpzed, gave me the composi- 
tion m follows. 100  part^^ being operated upon. 
ktkrinnolublein thethree mineral acids, Silex, .............. 50.0 
Matter soluble in ditto. ............ Carbonate of Lime,. ... 44.3 

..... C . . . . . . .  
Sulphate of Soda,. 2.7 
Muriate of do.. 1.4 

Matter mluble in water.. ......... 
Nitrate of Lime, ...... '0.9 

1 Nitrate of Potasc,. . . . . .  0.7 - 
100.0 

This analysis dim not agree with Dr. John Davy's, but be it remem- 
bered, that scientific gentleman operated upon saltpetre earth from 
the factories, which of course contains more saline matter than the 
general soil. 

In the month of November, the loneahu or native m a n a m  of 
raltpeh.e commence their operations, by scraping the surface off from 
old mnd heaps, mud buildings, waste grounds, &c. where d e  dtpet re  
hea developed itself in a thin white doreecence, resembling froat rind. 
Thia d i n e  earth being collected at the factories, the operator first sub- 
jecta it to the pmmass of solution and filtration. This is e t l k t d  by 

I h e  not been able to asceNin whether the ssjji matf (native arbonate of 
Uhh) m found in thk district ; M far M my o m  observatio~ have extended, it does 
mt Zam a put of the composition of the mil. I rlso could not detect any dumitu, 

it ir W y  lome partr may contain it. 
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a large mud filter, lined on the inaide with atiff clay. It ir a round 
hollow basin, in shape resembling the top of a well, from 6 to 8 inches 
in diameter. A false bottom is formed of piecee of bamboo, laid close, 
and resting npon pieces of brick. This leaves an empty spece of a few 
inches above the aolid bottom, for an outlet to the filtered liquor. Over 
these bambde, a covering of strong cloee wrought grass mata are laid, 
which complete thia simple form of filter. The operation then proceeda 
with the proceas, by epreadmg over the mata a thin layer of vegetable 
&a, generally from the indigo plant, npon which the earth to be sub- 
jected to the filtering process is laid, and trodden down level, md to 
the desired solidity, by the operator's feet. This q u i r e s  great atten- 
tion on the part of the man who performs it : for if too solid, the watv 

pass through too elow; on the contrery, if too soft, the water wi l l  
through too quick; for the solution of the saline matter to take place, 

and the full products would not be obtained. After thia point has been 
water is poured gently upon the earth to the depth of four or 

five inches, according to the size of the 6lter and quantity of earth 
m d .  (one of six feet d i e t e r  will filter 20 maunds of earth.) Tbe 
whole is then sdered to remain tranquil for e e v d  horns, during which 
time the water gradually pasees through the earth, diesolving the saline 
matter in its passage, and filtering through the mata, drop into the 
empty space between the solid and false bottom, and is conveyed by 
meam of a spout of bambh, or a hollow tile, into an earthen receiver, 
made large enough to hold the full quantity of filtered liquor, and half 
sunk in the ground for the purpose. 

The saltpetre liquor thus obtained is more or less coloured with oxide 
of iron and decomposed vegetable matter. Its specific gravity a h  
varies with the quality of the earth operated upon. An average from 
a great number of filters gave me 1.120. 

The semnd pmcess is to evapolate the saltpetre liquor to a crystal- 
lizing state, which is dected in earthen pots fixed in two rows, over 
an oblong cavity dug in the ground, the intersticen between the poet 
being Wed up with clay. An aperture at one end of the cavity m e s  

' for an egrese to the smoke ; another at the opposite end is nsed for the 
introduction of fuel, which is generally dry fallen leaves gathered from 
the topee (mango groves): such are the simple materials nsed in 
this part of the.manufacture. The boiling is continued till the liqaor ia 
evaporated to the crystallizing point, which is ascertained by the opera- 
tor taking from time to time a small portion of the liquor from the 
pot% and setting it aside to cool in small earthen dishes, like a common 
~aucer. After the liquor has cooled, and the cryst& formed agreeable 



to the -ice of the operator, the fire is stayed, and the liquor remov- 
ed to hYge shallow earthen dishes (which are used instead of crystal- 
lixing coolers), placed in rows, and sunk to the brim in soft earth. At 
tbe end of about 30 horn,  the pmceea of crystallization is &shed. Tha 
crystals of dtpetre are taken out of the coolers, and put into baskets to 
ckain, ufter which they are removed to the store-house, ready for sale. 

Drving the operation of b o i i ,  it occasionally happens that too much 
beat hss been need, and the pots are in danger of boiling over. To 
prevent this, the operator has a very simple remedy, which our more 
mienti6c operators might not be ashamed to take a lesson from-a bunch 
of d q  jungle gram is 6 x 4  at a right angle, to the end of a stick; thir 
is dipped into the liquor, and held up over the pot, and the liquor, which 
it had h r b e d ,  falls down in a shower (cooled by the air) into the 
ressel it had been taken from. The temperature being thus reduced, 
the evaporation proceeds more steadily, and the accidental boiling over 
is prevented. The mother liquor, remaining after the crystals of saltpetre 
have been removed, is returned to the evaporating pots, and mixed with 

&eah portion of the liquor from the filters, for a second boiling, and 
aprtallization. The extraneons salts, auch as dpha te  and muriate of 
& .rhich the filtered liquor from the earth always contains, are partly 
found at the bottom of the pots, (the muriate of soda in particular,) and 
putly in the mother liquor, remaining after the process of crystallization. 
But to q m a t e  them more etExtnally, the manufacturer passes the li- 
~ l l ~  h m  the boilers through a piece of coarse cloth, placed in a basket ; 
and when the liquor has drained through, the greater part of the ex- 
t,nmecms d t a  are found on the cloth. To do this effectually, it is ne- 
essasl-p, that the liquor should be at the boiling point, otherwise the 
srltpetre liquor would not leave the sulphates and muriates, but would 
form an anhydrous mass. 
Tkc muriate of soda, or common salt, is rendered more pure by a sub- 

nupent boiling. I t  is then called by the natives pahwa-nimak, and 
is aold in the bazars as an article for culinary purposes. The remaining 
extrruwane aalts-mlphete of soda, nitrate of lime, &c. are returned to 
tbe earth, to undergo a change by decompoeition against anotker seanon. 
The nitrate of lime is decomposed by the carbonate of potaas, which the 
PegetPble d e s ,  d in the procese, contain. When solutions of these 
atts come in contact with each other, a mutual decomposition takes 
p k .  The nih.ic add of the lime combines with the p o t . ,  and the 
car& acid of the potaos combinen with the lime. Thns two new ealts 
u e  f o d ,  viz.' nitrate dpotlurr (dtpetre), and cwbonate of lime. In 
this mmner, the old outh, which haa already produced saltpetre, is re- 
ggeroted, and rendered productive against other eeaeom. The native 

P 
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man-n are aware of this fact, but not being able to scconnt for 
it on scientific principles, they say, that saltpetre generates w dew+ 
sdpetre; but I dare say that most scientific men will concur with me, 
that the above idea of the natives is next to a physical impossibility. 
Owing to the porous nature of the earthen crystallizing vesaele, a 
of the saltpetre liquor ooze8 through the bottom, and is absorbed by the 
earth on which the utensil8 are placed, occasionally they are broken. 
and the contenta of course falls into the earth below. This earth is 
again subjected to the proceea of filtration, and the practice of the 
manufacturer, in order to obtain what had been wasted in the above 
manner. Thue the loneah proceed from seaeon to seaeon, withont 
the least deviation or alteration in their manufacture. No perauaeion, 
however reasonable, by way of improvement, will cause them to alter 
the plans which their forefathers had in practice ; and it in probable, that 
the methods uaed at present were the same three thoueand years ago. 

The saltpetre obtained in the above manner, which I have attempted 
to describe, is a very impure article, termed by the nativea d4d, and 
is sold at the rate of from two to three rupees a maund. I t  generally 
contains from 45 to 70 per cent. of pure nitre. The following analpin 
was tried from an average of several hundred mannde of what m 
stated to be of good quality, and brought three rupees eight annsu~ per 
maund. 100 grains operated upon. 

Insoluble matter, sand, and mud,. .............. 6.0 
Sulphate of soda. .......................... 9.1 
Mtuiate of do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.0 - 
Total impurity, ............................ 22.1 
Nitre, .................................. 77.9 

100.0 
.This may be taken ae a fair sample of the quality that the lime& 

produce in general, but when it passes from their hands to the dtpetre 
merchants, it is frequently adulterated with sand, mud, and duty  salts 
of various kinds, to such a degree, that it ncarcely contains 50 per cent. 
of pure nitre. A sample of this adulterated article from 15,000 maun& 
gave me the following result : 

............. Insoluble matter, sand, and mud.. 22.7 
Sulphate of soda, .......................... 23.8 
Muriate of do. ............................ 4.2 

........................... Total impurity,. 50.7 
................................. Nitre.. 49.5 - 

100.0 - 
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To pmhe the article called by the natives kalnree (crystallized in 
lung priam~, meaning the beet kind of saltpetre), the dhoah is 
m-dissolved and c-zed ; the percentage of nitre will then amount 
from 85 to 95, pure; but thie is only done by the opulent native 
merchants who supply the Calcutta b a r .  

In amchion, I have only to obeerve, that the above methods of 
mmndadmbg saltpetre, need by the natives of this country, although 
rude!, yet are very simple, and more effective than most of our 
acienti6c chemists, at drat sight, would euppose. No manufactnrein 
Europe can equal it in point of cheapness and simplicity; and when it ie 
considend, that these simple people have no knowledge, whatever of 
r b a n i  an a science, it is surprising how well they manage to make 
the rough article. At least, such were the idem that struck me during 
the many horn  (and I may add pleasant ones) that I have spent id 
dmemhg the simple, but not altogether ineffective, plane and operations 
af thia ind~mtrioua manufacturing people. 
The above notices claim no merit, except that of truth. They are 

the d t  of obeer~ationa and notea taken on the spot, during a reai- 
dence of two years in the district of TirhGt; province of Behar. 

ItrIkSt. 7th December. 1832. 

W.-On the Greek Coins in the Cabinet of t b  Asiatic Society. 
By James - Prinsep, Secretary. tfJ4 

in the ht volume of the JOURNAL deecribed the Bornan 
Ccim of the SocietyD# Cabinet, with such explanatione M might, I 
boped, be of RLX to those who were untutored in the mysteries of nu- 
-, m that. by the aid of the drawings, they might be able 
to reco@e the type of Roman fabrication in any antique epecimens 
which they were likely to discover on the continent of India, I now pro- 
pose to follow up the mbject, ae promised in my former paper, 
by extending my examination of thb Society's Cabinet, through their 
aeries of Greek and Persian coins, (leaving the Indian Coins for a fn- 
tare occasion ;) and I believe that although the specimens of the two 
first are far from being numerous in our collection, still the drawings 
of them wil l  be found au9icient to fmPieh tolerable guides for the 
aae&amx of the student in discriminating the mine of these countries 
at Merent periods of their hietoy. 

I cannot say how many out of the whole have been found in India 
it&; many on the contrary appear to have been brought from Persia. 

E a 



Both Grecian and Persian coins however are met with fRqnently in 
India, and it is very easy to b o w  them when once their forms have been 
presented to the eye. Several were brought by Col. Wilson from Per- 
wa, who kindly permitted me to take drawinge of them ; Lieut. ConoUy 
obtained a few in his overland journey to India : and Lieut. B m e s  haa 
favored me with one or two qecimens of a number of coins collect- 
ed by him in Ancient Bactria, a country but recently opened to the in- 
vestigation of the antiquarian. 

I t  is from this unexplored part of Aaia that we may confidently ex- 
pect a multitude of Greciau antiquities gradually to be developed. Tra- 
vellers of all nations are already flocking thither to trace the step 
and diecover the monuments of Alexander's Indian conquests. The 
most succeedul in this interesting line of research, partly from the ad- 
vantage of his rank in Maha-raja Ranjit Singh'a eervice, haa been Ge- 
neral Ventnra, who, imitating Belzoni at the Pyramids of Egypt, inetead 
of conjecturing and apedating upon the origin of the celebrated Tope 
or mound of Manikyah in the Pusjab, set boldly to work in 1830 to 
pierce into it8 solid mass by digging. He was rewarded by the disco- 
very of numeroue coins and other relica which had lain untouched for 
perhaps twenty centoriea*. A Rueaian antiquary I understand had pre- 
viously amassed a vaat collection of Greek coins in the same country. 
But it is by no meana in the Punjab alone that we are to look for an- 
tiquarian riches: the north-westem province8 of India 0% RE large 
a field of enquiry-and if the coins of Kanouj and Oudh are leas inter- - from the nature of the charactera in which their legends are 
graven being wholly unknown, they should neverthelees be regarded as 
-more uurious became they speak this unknown language and remaia 
the only records of kingdome and revolutions whose exietence ia but 
faintly diecernible on the page of h i i y .  

I t  ie principally to instigate thoae who have opportunities of forming 
oolleetions in the upper provinces, that I have drawn up these notes, 
a d  I m o t  adduce a more powerful motive for studying and search- 
ing, than the example and sncass of ,that indefatigable investigator of 
history and antiquity, Major Tod, who thus describes his method of 
forming a collection in the 1st vol. of the Trans. Roy. Ae. Soc. 

"For the last twelve yearn of my residence in India. (amongst 
Mahrattas and Rajputs,) the colledmg of coins aa an auxiliary to hi- 

* An account of Q e n d  Veatmn'r operations WM wmmnnicated tu CoL J-a 
Young and by him printed in the newtpapers of the day : it is reprinted in the ma- 
venteenth volume of the Reaearchea, page 600. 
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q wan o m  of my paranits : and in the rainy maon  I had a perm 
employed at Matbard and other old cities to collect all that were 
bmPght to light by the action of the water while tearing up old tom- 
&ti-, and levelling mdder iug walls. 

In this manner I accumulated about 20,000 coins of denomink 
tiom; among which there may he not above one hundred c a l m  to 
excite intmeut, and perhaps not above one-third of that number to be 
amsidered of value: but among them there is an APOLLODOTUS and a 
Mpnnknost, beaidee some rare medals of a Parthian dynasty, probably 
yet unknown to history." 

The coins of Greece are divided by numiamatologista into two p k -  
dpal aeries : the civic, and the monarchical. The former comprehends 
9 the moneys of the different states of Ancient Greece, bearing the 
mmea of their citiea and people, and the symbols and devices em- 
b k t i c d  of them, or the figares of the tutelary deities under 
whose especial protection they considered themaelves placed. The 
monarchical series begins with the Macedonian d - m t y ,  or about 
MW) years Wore Christ, continning throughout the k i i  of Macedon, 
md, aRer the division of Alexander's empire among his generals and 
-IS, subdividing itaelf into the several branches of the Seleucian 
or Syrian, the Egyptian, the Bactrian, the Parthian and Armenian 
d m  ; besides, which may be enumerated the Pontine kings and se- 

&al of minor importance. 
The civic coins, of which the Hunterian Cabinet at Glasgow contains 

DO magnibcent a collection, are generally supposed to be more ancient 
than the monarchical series ; they are mostly of ruder fabrication, but 
the fignres of animals and gods are sometimes executed with great 

: the period of the highest proficiency in the arts is, however, nni- 
v e n d y  acknowledged to he the age of Alexander, or the tbinl century 
before Christ : the mine of this distant age, wen the meagre and 
d specimens which we have picked up in India, are so exquiiitely 
6nished as to h i a h  models to artista and sculptors of the present day, 
while they almost defy their best powers of imitation. 
The inscriptions found upon the earliir coins are gener@ly the rnde 

initiala of the names of cities or people, becoming more complete aa we 
dcacend in the series : the names of chiefs or principal men and priests 
are introduced sometimes at a later period, but aa no dates are given 
it is impossible to aseign any exact age to most of the civic coinage. 
Throughout the Macedonian aeries the names of princes are introduced. 
.nd h i a t q  a&rrds chronological data for their classification. The inscrip- 
tiom are g e n d y  written in straight and parallel linea, d i f f a  in 
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this respect from the legends of Roman coins which an peripheral, aa 
are those of the imperial Greek coins, which are merely M o m  af 
the latter. 

I t  baa been urged that the Greek coins although inferior to the Ro- 
man, because they aiTord no record of important events or of d a b  to 
aseiat in the elucidation of history, yet have an intrinsic value of their 
own. from the service they have rendered to Geography in preserving 
and exhibiting the namee of n multitude of citiee and colonies, and by the 
frequency of their occurrence, or by their superior workmanship, throwing 
light upon the relative importance of states. Other local peculiarities are 
marked by the devices they bear, the origin of many of which is easily trac- 
ed in the history or mythology of this classical nation : thus, the emblem 
on almost all the coins of Athens is an owl, the bird of Mierva : for 
Corinth, we have, according to Pinkerton, the winged horse : a wolf's 
h d  for Argoe; abnll'r head for Bmtia ;  a minatour's head and the 
lab*& for Crete ; a home's head for Pharsalia ; a lion for MankUes; 
a tortoise for Pdoponnesus ; a sphinx for Scio ; three legs joined for 
&cay; a horse for Thessaly; a crescent for Byzantium, the origin of 
which deserves mention from its having since become the badge of 
M o b a m m u .  When Philip of Macedon besieged the place, and wan 
going to storm it in a cloudy night, the moon shone out and diecovered 
his approach, so that the hhabitanta observed and repulsed him. The 
Turks upon entering Constantinople found this ancient badge in many 
places, and suspecting some nuagical power in it, assumed the symbol and 
its power to themselvee*. 

The general demonination of the silver money among the Greeks was 
the drachma, or eighth part of an ounce, which according to Pinkerton 
was ninepence, or a penny more in value than the dero*iwo: from 
the d r c r c h  were derived the half, double, and quadruple, or hemi d t h ,  
g&fjud~l l l ,  tetradrachma. &c. The smallest silver coin was the obolot. 
but that was a h ,  and generally, a copper piece. 

After these few introductory remarks I will proceed to notice the coins 
in onr poseeseion, beginning with those of the 

Greek Citieo. 

Plate I. Fig. 1. A silver coin in the Society's Cabinet. 
Obverse. A lion walking with head erect. Double triangular symbol 

and stare, 
Reweme. Jupiter sitting. Legend illegible ; tetradrachma : weight 

250 gre. 

Pinkerton, i. 241. 
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Tbc lion omurn but seldom on the coins of Greek tomu in the Hnnterirn eol. 
md m where with the obrase  of Jupiter. I t  ia found on the coin8 of 

M- in Sicily, and Velia in Italy [TEAHTON) ; a h  in some of Smyrnr 
but the figme of Jnpi tu  i t  ia mom pmb.ble that thia coin bdow to the A l u -  
.Idripeleriea 
Fq. 2.-A silver coin, brought from Persia, by Col. Wilson. 
Obwrse. Head of Minerva with helmet, f a c i i  the right. 
Reuerre. Pegasus flying towards the right. 
It i impoeaible to nay, for want of l e U m  or  sipb,  to what town this coin &- 

bqp. Many d the same devices, u, leucas, Cleone, (Hunter 100,) Corinth, kc. 
Fq. 3.-A silver coin, belonging to Col. Wilson. 
O h .  Man astride upon a dolphin. 
Reverse. Man riding on a horse. 
Thir device b very common indeed on the wine of Taras, or  Tarenturn, in Ihly, 

Wnnter 305.) 
I p i .  7.-A mall copper coin, purchased from an Armenian in Cd- 

cutta, bearing on one side a handsome head of the city, 
with a turret-crown. On the reve- G-. with 
something in her month. Above-the inscription is of 
three lines, of which the letters LC A . . . 

A N r  T I O X O  
H T E  

are visible. i t  may probably be of Antioch, in Syria. 

Macetihiam Coins. 

Fj. 4.-A silver drachma of Alexander the Great. (As. Soc.) wt. 
62 grains. 

Obverse. Head of Hercules, beardless, covered with a lion's skin, 
coming under the ear like a horn. 

Bcvenw. Jupiter seated, holding an eagle in the right hand : a staff 
in the left, along the left eide A A E a A N A P o T, snd 
below A t I A E n. (WAlrs). 

Fi. 5.-Another, eimilar, but of half of the size, htmidrachma. 
Another, tetradrachma, (220 gre..) of similar device. As. Soc. 

Fi. 10.-Another, legend illegible. Ditto. 
Th bad of A h d e r  h i m d  oecnm very rarely on the coins of his reign :- 

they .rr known by the run's horn on hin forehead introduced M a mark of hia dic 
om& from J u p i t u  Ammon : the ram's horn is quite different from the lappet of the 
lion's skin in the preaent specimens, which might at  fint mislead the student. 

Fi. 8. Obrnr8e.-Head of Hercules in the lion's skin. 
R m .  A c l u b , w i t h t h e i n s c r i p t i o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A l n ~  T I M O e E O &  

Rg. 9.-Another coin, of the same device, with A E T K A A I n N 
A A M T A o t .  Both in possession of Col. T. Wilson. 
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Thena two coids me struck at L e a c ~ ,  a t f h  near the alCbrued promontory 
of the numa name in Aclrrmmia, whence Sappho precipitated herself into the a 
m e  Huntmian Csbhet contains a multihldc of coinr of this ploeq'but aone with 
t b e  laimm oCTimoFhcM and Lam- or Damnlor 

. G+ Coins.' p i g .  11.) 

Next to the Alexandrine series, in point of time, and of merit, rank 
the coins of the princes of Syria, the &ecehdanta of Seleucus Nicator, 
Gho, upon the prtition' of &ia among the officers of Alexander, took 
-sGon of Syria, and subjected to his sway all the provincee,up to 
the Indus. Of the ~ele&idae kinp,  I lately obtained one silber coin 
from a Babylonian Jew ; it is ;epresented in, Fig. 1 1, and is in beauti- 
ful preservation+ the head: in high relief, , and of exqniite 'worlmpn- 
ship, wears the fillet or diadem, which belonged exclusir~ly to ~yal ty .  
and was not even lraeumed by the Roman, emperon, until the r e i $ ~  of 
pidetian. On tbe.reverse, is a sitting figure of Ceres, with a cornucopia 
in. her l& hand, and a sceptre (or torch?) in her right, She sits on an 
p m @ t e l c h a i r j  the leg of which is b e d  of a.winged.Cupid with a 
Dolphin &l. Beneath is a symbol col$pounded of t b  bttsrs A and T 

wkich is & p p o d  to stand for Antioch. The inscription is distinct 
B A Z I A A E f l Z  AHMH.TPIO'C + I A A A E A + O T  N I K A T O P O E ,  

refers to Demetrius 11. Nicator, who reigned 145 years before C M .  
I t  is a tetradrachma. 

r ig .  6.-A small pilver:druc]bna in the Society's cabinet. Head, in 
. good .relief; with simple band. 

, .a. c. 292, Jupiter seated on a'solid altar, hold i i '  thunderbolt, or 
' . . . . .  

prieit sitting .on the veiled ,stool. Down the aides 
8 A Z l A E O Z  A H M H T P I O T . .  . - 

This coin of Demetrma is recognized to be Seleucidan, from the 6gu& of A poUo I sitting upon s peculiar altar described by Pinkerton as " a hamper inverted. Somc 
think this seat is that upon which the priest of' A pollo ~c Daphne, . nar Anti& t .  ased ta sft to retnrn'oracl. h rpls placed over axpertwe of the 860~. of-tho 
temple Qrou&h whisb' we ,of inspiralion +M thqaght to m k ' '  A W u s  
occus,in the h+edouian series--.nd Jso ~ P Q W  the B~c$+II grin-. 

- .  . . 
Egyphhrr m s .  

' ' The c& of the Ptolemaean dynasty ' equal, in beauty and interest, 
t .  

the others of Macedanian origin : the silver pieces are very n m u s ,  
the brass and copper pieces exceed in dimensiw all. other pa- 

tiqws : they weigh abopt 'two ounces. The Eagle almost always 
appear0 the' revem, of the E m t i &  kings; the date of the reign 
iaalso marked'on the ailirk in Greek nuqerala preceded  by,^ br G(I wn 

. .. 







All of the silver specimens in OPT posnemion seem to belong to the 
m e  Ptolemy, from the markedphysiognomy and projecting chin. 
m. 12.-A silver t e t radrab ,  brought from Egypt by Mr. Drew. 
Ohmse. Head, with curly hair, bound with a diadem. 
Bawrw. The Eegie of Jupiter standing on a thunderbolt, with the 

inscription I T T O A E M A I O T  B A S I A E n S  U A  L I R  (-0 18). 
A win  of Aolemy the Pint of Egypt, or it may be of Ptolemy the WRh, B. C. 204, 

r PinLatoa uys his minr b e  mostly the lettern IU or SA,  explained to *ifp 
Rpba or Srbmia, b o a  cities of Cyprus, which i h d  was part of the Egyptian 
momreby. The weight of all these coins in about 212 grs. ; 

Another. Same device L H or Anno 8 belong- J. P. 
A r o t k .  Ditto L I r Anno 13 ing to J. P. 
AktIsr. Ditto L I A Anno 14 J. P. 
Alotbt .  Ditto L I A  Anno 14 h. Soc. 
Another. Ditto L I E  Anno 15 Ds 

drorh .  Ditto L I Z  Ann017 ., 
Another. Ditto L I L  Anno 17 p s  

A t .  Ditto L I A  Anno 18 O D  

A large copper coin of one of the elder Ptolemies, bearing 
n r o a d  U A I O T  B A S I A E ~ S .  same head and eagle. The 
oopper coins aeldom had any date. Weight 740 p. J. P. 
After the subjection of E g p t  as a Roman province, the Emperor's 

bad always appears on the obverse; the eagle remaining still the most 
cammon device on the reverse. Fig. 14 is a drawing of the reverae of 
two coins of Nero in my posseseion: the legend ie A T T 0 K P A (for 
- q w  bpwatorh) with the date L I A (&no 1 1 .) 
Rg. 16.-Is the reverse of a Greek coin under the Roman Emperor 

Trajanqs Decins, (A. D. 250.) I t  represents the metropo- 
lis of the Samoeasan colony, as Cybele. with her tumtted 
crown sitting on a e l 8  overhanging the ocean ; in her 
hands are an eagle and a apike of corn, at her feet a horse, 
and around her the legend +A C A M O C A ~ N  MHT KOM 

F~aaimrm Samosat&m metropolis &nnMpW8. On 
the obverse around the head of the emperor is the in- 
8CTiption A m K P . .  TPAIANOC CEB. 

M q  to Pliny 8-a wss a t m  of Cornmagenen on the Euphrata. It 
wm crlkd Fhri. whcn t.Len by Casscnnius Paetns and Vespaaian. The coin is no- 
tkd in Badmius' work on the m& of the Einpemm. The Society proeored 
ir a A&, rith other Roman c o i ~ ,  and I have here introduced it a 

kSa example of the Grecian colonial coinage than that of Rnna in my former * 
F 



Parcha m Aronkirrrr Coiu. 
The Parthian monarchy wan erected by haws, who filled the o h  

of s a w  in Bactria, in the year 266 n. c.. He Bad opposed the designs 
of Theodotus. who had h t  revolted from the third Gyro-Mdonian  
rnon~rch, and had raised the Bactrian provincee into an independent 
kingdom. Being u m d ,  he fled to Parthia, where he expelled the 
governor, ond declared h h d  independent. Vaillant, the numismatolo- 
gist, has written a copious hbtory of this powerful dynaety ; and hp. en- 
deavoured to clam* the coin8 of the 29 hacidae kings : but it is gene- 
rally acknowledged that there is too much of the fanciful in his appm- 
priationo, and moat antiquarians have given up the attempt. The W e r  
number of the Parthian coins have the same name, ap*artm, withdi&rent 
epithets,-kbg of kings, the great, beneficent, lover of the Greeks, &c. : 
the heads however, are very dietinct and numerous. 

The most rational mode of arrangement is, to place those which pre 

k t  executed firat, (for Greek workmen were doubtless then employed.) 
And, as the execution falls off, and the Greek charactera become ohm, 
we may suppose the dynasty to progress towards its absorption into the 
Persian empire, in the reign of Alexander Sevetue. A. D. 226. There 
a r e d a b l e  distinction in the head-dress of these princea ; begkmhg 
with the simple band or diadem of the Greek monarchy, it gradually 
changes into a deep turban, and at length becomes a high-mitred v, 
like that of the Peraian monarchs. 

We have two specimens of the larger silver Arealrirrn &, m d  mm 
d of the amdler onea : the latter. upon which the c)mactere begin to 
deteriorate rapidly. I have placed in Plate 11. with the Persiqn mine. 
%. 13.--One af two silver tetradrachme in the Society's callectjoll. 
O b .  Head of Arsacee I. (dubious) facing the right ; with broad 

diadem and straight hair. 
Viatory o f f ' g  a crown to the king, aeofed, with the legmd 

BACIAEOC BACUEON ETEPrETOT AIWIOT EnI+AWOT 

+UEMHNOT; the thud word maaor is probably ex- 
cluded by the die being two large for the coin. 

Before passing to the reat of the Arsakian c o k .  I would here 
introduce 

Fip. 1 5 . 4 e  of three copper coins belonging to the As. &. 
They bew on the obveree, a well-ex& head, bearded, 
and wearing a high-mitred cap. The characters and 
device on the reverse of two of them are nearly o b h -  
rated, but 8ufEcient remains to shew the portrait of a 
female, (probably the wife of the king.) On the third, 



which fanns the sabject of the mgra*, some of the 
letters are distinct, and appear to read SWIA or WIA 

(quasi bcogaos), and on the left hand are some illegible 
characters, (Phmician ?) dxering in cech. 
Below the portrait are the three Greek numerale 

~ N A  or (anno 454,) but of what ~IP, I am a t  a loea 
to conjecture ; it may be of the Arsskian or Armenian, 
but I must leave the point to those better vereed in the 

. Rg. 1. Obverse.-Head with wart on the forehead: hair dressed 
in rows of curla : plain band, with filleta hanging be- 
hind : an eagle apparently with a. wreath in its mouth. 

Ram=. Figore aeated, holding out a bow over thecharacters [+ 
around BAZIAEOX BAXIAEnN APCAKOT ETEPrET AIKAI 
IKfWANO +IILBMR. 

Cdoad Wilron had fwr coins with the anme symbol, which VdHmt atbrihutu 
ta Amacts Vononea XVIII. The eagle may duo denote Ch- ( Vul.  ii. 195.) 
Fq. 5.-Obverse. Head of peculiar features, with pointed beard and 

hooked nose. 
h r e .  Sitting figure in trowsers, with bow, very rudely executed 

and the legend B a c w o a  a p c m r n  E n I + m o m  +IAEMH 

CoLacl Wibon haa one rimilar, and both correspond with one in Vaillant, 
mrrted Arsaas Mithridates 11. (V. i. 69.) 

Fi. 6. Head with plain turban and bow behind : same inscription 
on the reverse, very rudely cut. 

Fg. 2. Head with mitred cap, and arched nose, wen executed : 
type, same as fig. 1, BlUIAEIlZ MErMOT -ROT BEOn 

ATPOX NIKATOP~S, of better execution than eider of the 
foregoing. . 

V.itLnt mi the mitred cap to Arsaas Orodes. Col. Wilson had another coin 
UrhrIlucbuleter. 

Asother. Mitred head similar to Q. 2, but without the hook orna- 
lUt?nb: l u u n e w .  BASIAEI1N APMKOT AIKAIOT 
~ P I % T O T  +lAEMANOT. 

Rg. 8.-Head with mitred cap, as in fig. 2, with a pemlmr spmbd 
behind it: eame reverse. 

Coborl Wkm hrr mother n i m i l u  to thin in had-, it & &bed to 
oroda (Vd. i. 145.) 

Fi. 7.-Head with deep turban and mitred cap about it, and bow 
behiid. with fillets of rudeat fabrication : character 
quite perverted. 

F 2 



Another. Plain bad-drem and device very d e ,  w m  ONWM 
AIIVNO I'vIII'N AIXAIOV . . XANOVC. 

In this the knowledge of the Greek letten seem 
very fast declining, and it is almost impoeeible to re- 
cognize the inscription to be identical with that of 6g. 11. 

A l o t b .  The same, but more legible; under the bow of all +eae 
there is a kind of altar formed like the letter ii 

The average weight of the above k i d e  drachma 
is 60 gra. 

Besides the devices given above, Col. Wilson had one head similar 
to fig. 1, with the symbols of the sun and the moon, and a star (6g. 
4,) referred by Vaillant to M c e s  Artabanua (I. .211), and an& 
with two small victwies, holding wreaths over the ,head (fig. 3). which 
is not found in Vaillant. 

Swaniar Coina. 
The Saesapian monarchy in Persia commenced with the year 2%. 

A. D. when Arhxerxes overturned the Parthian dynaaty. I t  continued 
untilitself overturned by the Mahomedan caliphs in the year A. D. 636. 
No mode of adjusting the nurnismatology of this period can be attempt- 
eduntil we are able to read the ancient Pehlevi charactem in which && 
legends are expressed. Perhaps if a considerable collection of h 
coins was made (and they aeem to be very common in Persia), m e  
key might be discovered to the value of the alphabet, for the titles 
will be alike in all, and the names are known from history. . I t  - 
a great reflection upon the art, that the coinage of the celebrated  NO^, 
shirvan ehould not be known even to hie countrymen. 

Fig. 9.-A silver coin in the cabinet of the As. Soc. 
Obverse. The head of the king facing the left, with d y  bard. 

and a large tuft of curly hair : a peml~ar crown or ap 
with two feathers behind : around it a legend in Pehlevi 
characters, very distinct, but the purport unknown: it m 
given more clearly in A. 

Reverse. A fire altar (mithrcrs), with two priest4 or defenders, beer- 
ing swords or aceptrea. 

Another coin, similar, and inscription partly identical. (33) 
Fig. 10.-Another similar coin. In lieu of the sacred 6re on the 

altar is substituted the h a d  of a king : little of the le- 
gend is visible. 

In Colonel Wilaon's collection are one or two more of a aimilar 
character, but the fire is the most common symbol: the legend on one 
of his (C) di&m from the two above given in part, but one word is evi- 



the me, so that probably that word and the one which precedes 
it in A and B are all common titles of the ruling monarch. " King 
of m," &c. (the Pehlevi reads like the Persian from the right to the 
left hand.) 
Fy. 12.-A crescent head-drees of this form occurs in one of Col. 

Wilson's coins, in other respecte similar to the rest; 
alsoupon another coin the emblems represented in fig. 3 1, 
as variations of the priest's wand or aceptre. 

Fq. 14.-(of Col. Wilson's series,) has characters which might be 
mistaken for Arabic, also emblems of the moon, stars, 
and the sacred fire. 

Fig. 15.-A small gold coin, of very rode fabrication, brought by 
Lieutenant Conolly, from Khorassan : the head has a 
crescented cap, and the commencement of the eecond 
part of the inscription agrees with that of figs. A and B. 

&uenc. The fire-altar, and priests rudely executed.. 
% coin was noticed in the GLEANINOE, vol. iii. 295. 

Bactriun Coins. 
In h e  reign of A n t i o c h  11. the third of the Selencidie. Theodotus, 

the governor of Bactrin, revolted and established an independent monar- 
%. His capital was the. modern Balkh, and his extensive kingdom 
indnded parts of modern Gbul, Khorasan, and B o k h h .  It is remarked 
by Major Tod aa singular, that, although the Arsacidan money is m 
pkrtifnl, antiqnarians have seldom met with those of the Bactrian princes, 
4 indeed the names of only nine of them have been rescued from 
M t y .  So little was before known, that Major Tod himself may be 

to have commenced the development of this new branch of n w k -  
d a g y ,  and in a worthy manner,-by adding two new medals die- 
amred in I&-to the only two hitherto known ;--one of Apollodo- 
tw, found in the site of an old town, Su'ropura, between Agra and 
Ehreh; the other of Menander from Matlr'ra*; This example has 
idgated others to the search, and a number of Bactrian or Indo- 

mine arenow coming to light in the upper provinces. I have 
More ahded to General Ventura's discoveries ; and to those of Mesere. 
h e a  andGerard, in their route through ancient Bactriana ; Col. Swiney 
of K u r d  haa also been s u d  in collecting and examining. and we 
m y  M o r e  soon hope to have the subject thoroughly elucidated. Such 
coins an were in the Society's cabinet, I have already depicted in the ee- 
robenth volume of the Researches, to illustrate the learned remarke of 
&- Wiboo, which should be perused by those who are now eager to pro- 

* ?her. w. 1L. Soc. i. 314. 
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secute the inquiry. I have introduced lhtb the present plate a few of 
the same figures, with a view to shew the general appearanae of thee 
curious coins. 
Fig. 17.-Is taken from a cast made from the sealing wax imp- 

sion of a gold coin found at Manikyala by Gen. Ventwa. 
Obverse. A standing figure with right-arm outstretched, and a kind 

of glory round the head : letters not decypherable. 
Reverse. Figure of a warrior holding a epear in the right-hand, and 

apparently (from comparison with more perfect speci- 
mens of a similar coin) presenting an offering on an 
altar : the name illegible. 

Fig. 18.-Is a drawing made in a similar manner from another of 
the Manikyala gold coins. 

Oboersr. The Persian head-dress and tlowing hair are here appa- 
rent, but on the reverse the seated prince has rather 
the Indian costume. The charactere on both sides are 
quite distinct, snd have some similarity to Creek, but 
they have not been yet interpreted. There is a curi- 
ous ~ymbol upon all this class of coins, resembling a 
grid-iron or key, with sometimea three sometimes four 
pronge. 

Mmm. Reinaud and Saint Martin of Paris (Journal Asiatique 1831) nad put 
of the inscription on the oherrs  NANOBABOT . . . . PKIKOT, and on the nwrc 
W A a A  . . . . rO but wtbing is gained therefmm. They ascribe tbe coin to 
OrrcL or AahCie Rhms who inbePi(al the ..tbortty of A L u P d d s  raccsron m rb 
auntrim watered by the Indus. 

Fig. 19.-A sinall copper coin, sent to me in a lettur by Ih. Gererd, 
from the neighbowhood of M&+. 

O h .  The head of a king, with a kind of gkory. 
-01. An Equestrian figure, with the flowing ribbena of the Per- 

sian diadem: the characters are here decidedly GreeL. 
and appear to form the usual title of W ' A r r  m-. 

m. 20.-Is a copper coin reeembling the laet, p d  by m# 
at Benarea. 

~gr&erportiaaofcLemi~foandat M - a r s U  by Lient. Bums, 
to whom a oopy of the p h  of Mr. WiLon's Bruy was MW by dAk, to b.re 
of a Rqjs dressed in a tunic d c i n g  on an altar, on the obverrc; and a figPre 
standing by a bull on the revare  (As. Res. xvii. pl. ii. figs. 26 to 30) : others am fonnd 
with the impress of an elephant, and a kind of dagger (a female figure ?) But an the 
inscriptions on these u e  rather Indian than Greek I h m  not iadhded tbem in the 
p m e n t ~ a , u d b e g t o r e E r t h s m d a r t o t h a i 5 d . t i c R m r e h o l o d t o ~  
Tod'r Ennay. 



Mvhmmedrrn Coiuye of Persia. 
To -plete the sketch of Persian coins, it seems necessary to offer a 

fen brief remarlre on thc coinage of the Muhammedan powers which euc- 
seeded the Saclsanian d ~ t y ,  

& the period of the promulgation of the rehgion of Muhammed, the 
of the lower Roman empire waa current in all the neighbouring -* m d  it was not until the Khlifat of A b d - u l - d k ,  in the year 

H j t e  76 (A. D. 695). accordmg to Marsden, that a dietinct coinage - htibtad with a view of sopemeding the corrency of Greek, or 
Byzantine, and Persian, gold and silver. 

ci-stancea that led to this event are thus detailed by the 
A* *-.-" The Khalif havipg adhered to the practice of com. 
mmcing hi episde5, addreased to the Greek Emperor, with the Mua- 

f-alary sentence, declaring the unity of the Godhead, and the 
of the prophet ; the Chr ie tb  monarch took offence at what 

aeparred to him an insult, and threatesed that if it were persiated &. 
he a h d d  retaliate by introducing into the inrJcriptiops on his coinage, 
rib a view to its being circulated throughout the dominions of the for- 
mer, words not likely to be acceptable to the professors of Islamism*." 
This impolitic contention produced the effect that, might have been 
erprcted, and A M - u l - d k  determined to be beforehand with him ~JJ 

Mazoning the creed of the faithful upon a new coin of his own fabrica- 
tion, 4 ha prwured tbe ablest artieana from Damascus to cut the 
dka. Many af tbe first MubPmmedans were however scandalized J $r 

tk sacred ~araa of God to be profaned by the contact of impure 
hraQ. 

Tbe naerea of tk Arabic pieoea of money are uniformly inserted in 
tbeirmnrginrl legend, and are dl taken h m  tbe wina of the lower Roman 

-we. Tbus the copper p k  called & jehu fromfolb ; the 
ailver t33 &hem, from h h a ,  and the g d d  coin d-, from 
dmariu, which though properly a silver coin, was used generally to 
dmote coins of other metals, as the denarias &*ie and the &nariua auri, 

~~. 
' h e  society's cabinet doen not poseees any of the early Muhammeclan 
6; bmt one brought by Lieut. Conolly from Persia (fig. 16. H. 11.) 
will mme M a w e d  v i m  of dl those of the Ommiah and Abbw 
IIhalifr. They contain the date and place of fabrication, but not the 
name of the pri~w. The eoina of the Samanian dynasty in Persia dif- 
fer but little in a m  1 but thoy bear the name of the sovereign 
PPde that of ?.he prophet. Tbe Sultana of the Seljuk dynasty, who 

M-r Numiruuta Orimtrlia xvi. 



& the whole of-AB'i Minor +**Empire in@ 11th - t q ,  
sttuck the emblem of the sun in the comtdh~on of the lik npon the 
&heme of their cob; and these devices have,since kmme,weU horn  
a8 the chivalric order of distinction Persia-: its ori+*,ia re- by 
Mushman to the horoscope of Cheat-ud-tiin.= K h n i ,  d o  began 

reign in 1236. The earliest mention of it.ie in Ta-ier's Travels, 
1.676. The kin& af the Turkman or Ortokite dynaspp, h the 13th 
century, i n t r d e e d h d s  60 thein win ia imitation d the Syro-&&me- 
d6ian . k i s s ,  :notwithstandiag the supposed p%&e of the.faitbful 
qpinst. such devices. The Persian term slic6h, re&, oocurs for the 
first-time on the coin of ' K u t b - u d - & n G W , . ~ .  a. 680. 'Ile-coins of 
this period are so irregular, thar Christian marks and names are some- 
times visible on them : signs of the zodiac were d m  frequegtly 
auced. The' Fatimitk dynasty restored -the .primitive h a  apd & 

' hf h e  K d c  inktiptiods. Their come have gene* mgre t b  7- 

cmaentric circle of inscription.# ' I k y  @bit t h e : s e ~ e r ~ ~ ~ ~  
of Arabia. Syria, *, lkd Sicily. 3 , - .  . .  

The coins of the 11-Klkmian or Moghd dynaaty of k 6 a  are k ~ o w n  
by the title of Kaan, Khun, and Sultdn Ahzem, in connection with 
name of the sovereign. The writing is genemlally ~ap&qd,i.q p w ,  
inental or d o p e d  hame, .ea& as is now commah~in.tlae 90iPI;Ok 
Persia, Nipal,,md other oriental --. . 

These very general remarks will be sufficient to afford a clue to the 
classification of the c o b  of Pereio, when the legend may be 
rmtficiently legible to determine them:: the subjkt has been .- ably ' 
expounded by Mr. Marsden, in the work alrepdy qwb4fmrn; and to it 

must refer wlh would ptvrne this brar)ch of nmhmtic s tdy .  . , m. lij.A%'a&air coin 'of the Khalif8 of the pw&atury of tIie 
I t Wra; bea&' on the afea of thb, o b v w  the upoPl 

formula in the IMic,cbetPmer : 
I 31 dl! ) Non eet DM pidtn. 

r ~ ~ n O 1  I k m  uaieum 

4 4 9 9  cuinon eyt s o d .  
In a circle araund which is inecribed n 

LL,, dfi >'@ LI9 f J B j  k + 9 9 ) I I C u  
' Is nomine Dk m a  est h c  drachma in Wasit. AM,. I*, no#, 

et viceBimo et centesimo. (A,  D. 746.) 
, On the revem it lpa the usual inscription., 

d J I ~ a l r U 1  m-h . . 
8. . 







= t w w s  M w. n 
&r])3% - g ~ ~ e t u n  
&%I I,& eimpatuwr. 

On the margin it has a quotation from the Koran (Sum ix. 33.) 

Y a h a m e d  eat kgatw Dei, pi &it emu crnn doetriru 
a d y i o n e  u r n ,  pro eam erlbllcret ngr religione~ omam 
u oel refrllgmrrtvt a a a d m .  

In &&&erg's Nwahata Orientalia are described s e v d  coins of the 
rge, the nearest in point of date is one of 126 Hij. (A. D. 743.) 

Marnm, the son of Muhammed, &c. and 14th in descent from OmmSah, 
aope to the ILhalifat in A. a. 127 ; and was killed in 132, being the 
LrtKhaIifofthatrrrce. 
W d ,  town at which the coin was struck, was so called, says the 

mthority, from being half-way (middle) between Basra and 
Kuh, it was built by Ibn-Gjuzl in 75 Hij. and remained the k t  of 
the ghlifs and of the coinage until the Abbaeidae succeeded to the 
Ommian Kbalih, when the capital was established at Mohamadiah (or 
&gd.d) proved by coins struck in the year 137 Hijra. 

In the third volume of the GLEANINOP. Plate XXIII. are depicted four 
Persian gold coins. Plso brought frdm Persia by Lieut. ConollJ, which 
appear to belong to the Seljuk dynaaq. In 6g. 5, the words ul-rrakk 
are Iegiile, but it requires mme experience in the K& character to 
decypher the remainder. 

IV.-Eclipaer of Jupitcr'r SateUitc~. 

Obmmtiona by Walter Ewer, Eeq. at Chaprah. 
Yamtbm ~ r N n a N . t l t I a l ~  
A . m . # .  L a • 

4th December. Em. I. Sat. at 8 46 34 ............ 5 38 50 
54 ft. h m .  Troughton. power 8-pitd observation, 

5th .......... Em.II.6at. at 7 18 51 ............ 5 39 27 
name telescope, not eo good, noon b e i i  too bright. 

20th .......... Em. I. Sat. at 7 7 43 ............ 6 38 59 
5 ft. achrom. Troughton, clear and good. 

27th .......... Em. I. Sat. at 9 4 7.5 .......... 6 39 14.5 
rrme t e h p e ,  rather hazy. 

0 
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V.-A methodof preparing Stychnia.  By J. T. Pearson, Esq. Assistad 
Surgeon. 

The enormous price of 120 rupees having been paid at the Hon'ble 
Company's Dispensary for a single half ounce of etrychnia; it became 
my duty to attempt to prepare it, by a proceas, more expeditious and 
leas expensive, than that recommended in the formulary of Magendie* ; 
and which, at the same time, should be equal to the demands made upon 
the department. I hope +at both these objects have been effected by 
the following method : 
Infuse a determined quantity of Nux Vomica in boiling distilled 

water, until it becomes soft; take it from the liquid, bruise it coarsely 
in a large metal mortar, and treat it with successive infusions of boii- 
ing distilled water, till it becomes nearly tasteless. Strain the liquids. 
and having mingled them together, boil with calcined magnesia for half 
an hour, and,collect the precipitate upon a filter of h e  muslin. Wh& 
the precipitate has become free from the liquid, wash it gently, twice, 
as it lies on the filter, with cold distilled-water, and afterwar& dry it 
upon a water bath. 

Treat the precipitate, dried as above-mentioned, with successive F- 
tions of boiling alcohol, sp. g. .838, or stronger, until it becomes 
quite exhausted, then mix the whole of the filtered alcoholic liquid, and 
evaporate in a water bath, till a thickcruet forms upon the surface ; set it 
aside to cryetallize for twelve hours ; pour off the mother waters, and 
collect and dry the sh.ychnie upon filtering paper. 

In this state, the strychnia is in small, but by no means microscopic, 
irregular crystals, of a light-brown colour ; and it may be purified by 
redissolving and re-crystallizing it in boiling alcohol, or by pouring 
Dver it portions of rectified ether. 

The following is the process given by Magendie. " Add a solution of liquid 
aubacetate of lead ta a solution of alcoholic extract of the Nux Vomica in w-, 
until M) more pmipitate be thrown down ; the foreign mattem being thus ae-t 

the strychnine remaim in solution, with a portion of co1ou1in.g m w ,  a d  
.ometimes an excesa of acetate of lead. Separate the lead by sulpburetted hydrogen, 
filtrate it, and boil with magnesia, which wil l  unite with the acetic .cid, .nd p- 
pitate the strychnine. Wmh the precipitate in cold water, redissolve it in alcohol, 

separate the exass of mywsia, and by evaporating the alcohol, the S ~ C -  

is obtained in a state of purity. If it be still not perfectly white+ it must he r& 
in acetic or hydrochloric acid, and reprecipitated by means of - w  

T o  prepare the alcoholic ertmct, the Nux Vomica must be rasped and 
by repeated macerations in alcohol, which must then be evaporated ; a p m  & 
tediousness of which can only be duly appreciated.by t h w  who have tried it, d 
which it wan my object to avoid. 
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By the foregoing p r o w ,  sixty-five grains of strychnia were obtained 
from four pounds of Nux Vomica, a t  a cost of three rupees : a saving 
at the rate of more than two hundred rupees upon a single ounce. It 

mech pure.r than that purchased, as mentioned in the beginning of 
thin paper; and a doee of half a grain, given to rabbits, killed one 
in a minute and half; and another in five minutes ; whilst a small dog, 
after having taken a grain and half fell in fourteen minutes and half, . 
and died at the end of twenty-five. The delay in the death of the se- 
cwd rabbit. which did not take place until a second dose was in the act 
of being administered, may perhaps be attributed to the strychnia 
Imving been given in crystals instead of in powder; a state in which 
tbe difKculty of its solubility in watery secretions would of course be 
m y  increased. Afler this, I need scarcely add, that STBYCENIA, u e  
APIIENIC, HOPPAIA, COUROSlVB BUBLIMATE. a d  other Strong P O ~ O W ,  
riorld vvct be given but in eoLunoN ; it being impossible in any other 
=waw m e l y  to mamire tk dose. 
Note.-I rish it to be understood, that for the foregoing pro- I do not 

h y  My ckims to originality. I may however mention that beyond a knowledge 
th.1 Robiqnet's prooan for morphia had been puraued with atrychnia, the dehils 
d rhicfi I haw not met with, it is ner ta me. Shodd you think the snbjeet wor- 
thy d lurntinn, I prop- to give you, in a future paper, my views of the rationale 

rbe process, together with the results of more extended trids now going on under 
mperintendcnce at the Hon'ble Company's Dispensary. 

M.-Proceedings of the Asiatic Society. 

The Hon'ble Sir Edward Ryan, President, in the chair. 
A h  reading the P m c e e d i  of the last regular meeting and of the 

paiel rmetbg of the 19th December, the Society proceeded to ballot for 
the officers of the ensuing year, when Su C. T. Metcalfe, Bart., Su John 
Franks, and the Rev. Principal hfiU were elected VicePreaidente. 

Mr. James Prineep was unanimously elected Secretary. 
The Rev. Dr. Carey, Mr. J. Calder, Mr. J. Tytler, Rev. Mr. Proctor, 

B&OO Run Comul Sen, Mr. J. R Colvin, Mr. D. Hare, and Dr. J. Peerson, 
elected Members of the Committee of Papera 

fi- and Baboo Radhacant Deb, proposed at  the last meeting, 
rae el& Members. 
Tbe Hao'ble Sir R W. Horton, Governor of Ceylon, pmposed at  the 

Inat mssting by Mr. Wileon, aeconded by Mr. J. kinsep, wae upon the 
horuable report of the Committee of Papers, unanimously elected an 
Howr~rg Member. 
Sir Benjamin M$kin, Recorder of Penang, was propoeed by the Pre- 

sident, eeconded by Mr. Prinsep, 8e an Honorary Member, and referred te 
the chm&e+? of Papera 
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Upon the Report of the Native Secretary, that eince the retirement d 

Mr. Colebmoke, in the year 1830, from the office of Agent to the 
in England, no new appointment had taken place ; it wae raedved, that a 
letter be written to Mr. W i n ,  requesting him to act ae Agent, d ta 
take charge of any property or money belonging to the Society in Eq@d- 
Upon the euggestion of the 8ecretary, it w& reeolved, that an e M  from 

the Promedings of this Society, containing the A d h  presented to Mr. H. 
H. Wilson, by the Eociety, on the oocasion of his departure from India, and 
hiti reply, be printed to accompany the Seventeenth Volume of RmearcheoL 
juet published under his superintendence. 

Read a letter from H. M. Parker, Esq. Officiating Sacretarg to Govern- 
ment, announcing, that Government had complied with the application for 
freight to England of 100 copies of the Seventeenth Volume of the R e d -  

The accounta of the past year were mbmitted, exhibiting the following 
Balance in the Wety ' s  favor on the Slat December, 183% 

PPCEIPTS. 

- By B d m a  on the let May, 11,242 4 9 
By Collections to the 31st 

Dec. sina paid in to 
Mackintosh & (lo. .... 6,131 1 10 

By Legacy of B000, lelt 
by Wi of the late C. K. 
Bruce, with intemt, reed. 
from CruUenden & Co. 25,037 0 0 

P A I N  IINT Ci. 

To Cluh drawn from Mac- 
kink& & Co. since 1st 
May, ................ 5,625 11 11 

ToPurc?ueof QodLorm, 
Rs. 25,000, lodged with 
the Gort. Agenta, .... 25,386 14 2 

Balance with Mackintosh 
and& ............... 11,397 12 6 

The Balance 11,397 12 6 b unhrtunatdy involved in the failure of M a r r  
Mwkintolrh and Co. 
The sums due by the Society are M follows : 

To the Military Orphan Prees, for Seventeenth Volnme of Re- 
rearcha, ............................................... 4,286 14 0 

Mr. J. Prbep's Bill, for Yktea of the Pbyaial 'hmwthn~,  H o w  
Repnim, kc., plssed by the Committee of Papers, .............. 1,823 15 1 

Eatabbhment for Deeernber, and m d r b ,  .................... 249 0 0 

Totnl, lb. 5,559 13 1 
12adwd, that the accounts be referred to the Committee of Papers, to 

determine upon the best mode of liquidating the present demands. 

1. Rood a letter frwn the Private Becretary to the R i h t  Hon'ble Sk. 
a w. Horton, formding two antique c o h  for examination. 

Three small Buddhe hqpa, pr-ted by Beboo Ram Chnul b, 
in the name of Mr. Wilson. 
3. Speciniens of Coal from the Keeya Hills, presented by Mr. C h d L  
&me hundred maunds of thin Cod have lately been sent on trial to the 

Hint, where it haa been found of a q&y f.r wpaior to any fnw che Burd- 



~ f a E a g h e ~  h v l v c q i n t h e d o o f 5 t o 4 ,  The 
a- d &he ~ o d  &ied at the h a y  O h ,  wm, 

..... Vaktile mattu or gas, .38.5 
Cubon or coke, ......... .60.7 
Earthy impmitiem or mh, . . 0.8 

100.0 
Tha uh h rodufa11y sllull : ~ptdfic gravity of the Coal 1.275. 
4 $scimure of the Sandstone o f  Siilrr@.f, with vegetable impremi- 

d f q k  by Dr. LMgsts& 
u R e ~ n e a p p a m t o c o ~ n d w i t h t l u t  fromChiraPu$rithveCls- 
*d. Thb rock fornu the bluff termination of the ridge immedi&ly 
djdq  tbe riva: below it, and I believe intmbtified with it, b the perfdy 
bodzod atraturn of sikiouo schiet with impremiom of fernr and mosses, and 
~ ~ L b e ~ o f r h e l l s .  
" In th - rimation ue bloclrs of the hornblenderodr, and badt, abounding 

from M w  to RajnuhaL Although the trap formation in eontiguoos to the 
rddoae, the latter &XI not rcem to hare undergone any disturbance of i b  hori- 
zontal p d i ~ n ,  which maM yroe i b  f o m u h n  to be more reant  than the trap." 

6. A letter from Dr. Spileburg, announcing the diepatch of a ~pecimen of 
fad bone from Jebalpb. 

Libra y. 
A copy of his work an the '# Muhammedan Law of Inheribnee," present. 

ea bJ N. B. E Baillie, E6q- 
Ditto, of and edition of Wileon's 6nmcrit end English D m a  br 

tbs author. 
Bad a letter from M. Bw the Secretary, forauding the follow- 

iqemrfs fmmthe~cSoc ie tyofPar i6 :  
BPIIIOPf.8 Vendidad Sadi, putr 5th to 9th. 
CII*I~,-A~MMCJI Philaathropique, 1 vol. 
I*rulmr .Id Ru&-Tabluu d'Elemem Voaru  de 1'Ecriture Chinoise. 
Bmrt Jmmr,,--Chronique Georgieone, 1 vol. 
Dabog&mp'r M w v a  Dharnm Sutn, 3rd put. 
k L - r  &ounc.lrclvoL 

The fobwiqg Booh from the Book-oehra. 
W W e  Hiatoy ofaOmea a d  voL 
Ludner'e Cabinet Cycbpedb;--the United Staten, !W voL 

Litemry. 
A Paper on the Origin and Cladicetion of the Military Tni of Nipal, 

by B. H. Hodgaon, Esq. 
A M e  by the rame gentleman, on the Law and Legal Practice of Nipal, 

in mr#BI of adultery or camaction between a Hind00 and an outcnd. 
Note a the %la h, by the Secreloy. 

Thc two coins transmitted by Hie Excellency, the Governor of Cey- 
belong to the class described by Mr. Wilson, in the seventeenth 

of the Rmwches, and depicted in Plate V. tigure 109 to 113. 
rbich are stated, like the present mine, to have been found by Colond 



Mackenzie at Dipaldinna No. 3, according almost exactly with the pre- 
sent copper coin, " is a drawing of one found at Kandya in Ceylon." 

Mr. Wilson does not attempt to explain them further, than they 
evidently belong to a Hindoo dynasty, either on the island of ceylo; 
or in the south of the peninsula. The letters are distinctly Hindi in 
all, although it is difficult to make out their purport. The word " Sri" 
ie also evident in all of them. 

Deacriptim. 
No. 1. A gold coin, weighing 60 grains. 
Obverse. A male figure, seated in the Indian manner, with &oh'. 

Left hand raised, and face looking to the left: on the 
side, the Nagari characters q? q, Sri Lonkcsumr? 

Reverse. A rude 8tanding figure, with a dowing robe, right hand 
extended over two emblems * 2 

Left hand supporting a crown or globe ? Beneath a moll, with cir- 
cles or dowers on the right. 

No. 2. A copper coin. very similar, but more rude. The inscrip- 
tion on the obverse is, 7t w q ,  Srig nya d y m t i ?  
On the reverse, the standing figure aa before. 

In Davy's Ceylon, page 245, will IX found a drawing of an antique gold 
coin, called a Dambadinia Rhatra (rlmtra, gold), which was found in the 
neighbowhood of Dambadinia, in the Seven Korles, a place of royal 
deuce (no doubt identical with Dipaldinna of Col. Mackenzie.) 'lb 
drawing of this coin is precisely similar to those of Plate V. and to the - 
one now before the Society, and so is the copper coin alluded to by Davy 
aa the Dambadiniachally (chaUy, means copper.) 

Davy does not wem to have comprehended either the device or the 
characters on his coin, for he has reversed the engraving of the aide 
bearing the inscription, and he aupposee both to be mere hieroglyphb. 
To an eye accustomed to such objecta, however, the standing and sitting 
figares are very evident, as are the Nagari charactem, although their 
purport is not so clear: indeed, of the half dozen, to which we 
now refer, no two seem to bear the same name, nor are we acquainted 
a&ciently with the ancient history of Ceylon, to be able to fill up the 
doubtful names on the coins from any well certified list of princes of the 
Hind6 dynasties in Ceylon of the Sowea-wansk (or Sd j -h ' )  race. 

VI I .-M~SCC~~WEOUS. 
1.-Hot-girrg at Pachete. By C. Betts, Esq. 

As a correapodent of the Jocrrnal is desirous of knowiw the locrlitiea of any h o t  
springs met with in Ind i i  I beg to put on m r d  this notice of one found by w 
in the river Damuda, near the Tantotya village, and about six miles distant 'om Lbe 
hebete hills. In the cold aeason, when the river is very low the thermometer plnng- 
ed into it rose to 1900 Parh. The spring is slightly chaybeate. 



bI?riraor- Boyan n e e  at Kdow Nagty HaIIy, near Bhlcorne N d  Droog. 
in the territory qf Myrore. 

This tree assumes to the traveller's eye the appearance of a very beautiful grove, 
which in reality it is. 
The centre tree is about fitty or sixty feet in height, and its branches cover an area 

of wenty-sir  yards in one direction, and eighty-eight in the other, while the d r o p  
dependent from, or  rather supporting, i b  gigantic branches, amount in number 

to OM hundred and twenty-one, of which some are of enonnous size. The place 
&its on  all sides vast branches, broken off, which have been evidently once con- 
d with t h i i  been, now disunited from the centre stock; but the original con- 
m i o n  can still be su5ciently traced to render unnecessary the testimony of the 
rillagers, who state that they and their fathers have been in the habit of &uniting 

traa by separating the intermediate parts for the construction of solid cart 
wheels, for which, from their size, they are well suited. On measuring the trans- 
rer&&am&m~ of the whole area, they were found to contain more than 100 yards 
aeh way. This single tree thus d o d i n g  n circle of foliage and shade exceeding 
300 ~lyliah yards in ehxmference. 

3.-Dinmery qfthe Silhet Coal Minu. 
Mr. Jmes S h r k  discovered, early in 1815, some cod mines on the lower hills ot  

S a e t ,  .nd worked them sufficiently deep to send down samples to the Government 
Mr. Dscosta By directions from Mr. A.Trotter, then Secretary, Public De- 

partment, about 50 maunda were sent to the foundery in Port William, the 8- 

qolatity to the gun-carriage yard at Cossipore, and an equal quantity wss tried in 
the Mint, as dso 25 maunb at Mr. Jessop's. The reports on these sunples proving 
f~mnbk ,  Mr. Stark submitted proposals for supplying Government with co&, 
1 rupee 8 annas per maund, to any extentreqnired, of the quality of the m p l a  writ, 

md - superior ; these being declined, he next obtained the indulgence of Govern- 
ment to import into Calcutta duty-free, for five years. The first thousand maunds 
hviag arrived in Calcutta, and remaining on hand unsold, he abandoned the mines. 

5.-@watiowprqponed by the B u r w e  Heir Apparent. 
'' The Philosopha Burmese Prince is an extraordinary man. He in s e l f - w h t ,  

& dthough of n a t u d y  good tdenb,  he in very timid, and much alsrmed that 
hi turn for scientific subjects should be known to the King and Ministers. A 
ptkrmo wbo has dso a turn that way, and has seen him frequently, declares him 
to bc a wonQrf111 man, and if in any other country but this, where he could Kith- 
a t  fear follow the bent of his mind, he would soon prove himself a person of su- 
+or acquirements. He is anxiously looking out for a Comet that is to appear 
this m o d ,  and w h i h  I believe by the calculntiona of some French Astronomer L 
to destroy the w t h .  He has a very good Tel-p- Thermometer-n Barome- 
tcr--r S ~ ~ I M C ~  Pump, and I believe an Air Pump--all of which he is obliged to 
keep h u t  up. Subjoined are some questions put by him to a gentleman here, which 
it h hoped mme one may be able to solve for his satisfaction. 

1st. He has observed, that the last three Comets have appeared in the name sign 
in the bea~as ,  t lu t  the Moon's node was in at  the time ; is this accidental, or hu 
th aodc auy connection with Cometa ? 

2nd On what data does Sir Inaac Newton found his hypothesis of the heat of s 
Come( beiag 900 times greater than that of red-hot iron ? 
3mL h not the height of the atmosphere increased at  new a d  full moon in the 

manner that the wakrs of the ocean are raised, but to a much greater extent? 
Jf w d y  does not the Barometer indicate it by rising ?" 



Progrma of European Science. 

PRACTICAL ASTIONOYY. 

Unda this head may be comprehended all proceedings intended to briq m 
bet&r acquainted with the phewmtsu of the h e a d y  bodies t h m g h  the medim 
of observation and experiment :-the l.banrsofmtmnomm in their o-; 
the construction of new instnunenta ; of new tables to facilitate cdeukCiorrs ; of 
new maps of the heavens, kc. to which may be added penddunl experimmta a d  
the v a r i o ~  geodetical opentfomon a grand sale, deatined to the determination 
of the earth's Qum. Of the latter branch of our subject, we have on a former oc 
cssion tsken a cnmory review, adverting to the survey now in pragnss in onr onn 
ncighbourhood. h our h t  number also weanticipated the present not ia  by in- 
d n g  an abstract of the mntenta of the new Nautical Almanac, which itaelfmartr 
the p r o p m ~  of nshowmicd science, by the new wants that it is found necessy 
to snpply to. the pnrcdeal sstronomer to dre the waste of his time h in- & 
cnlations. We dl now advert to the incnrsed means set at work in the world for 
the pursuit of this noble and heart expanding-stndy, taking ss oar guide the nnnd 
nparts of the preiiideht of the Astronomical Society : for in the pwent day, thrnh 
to the systematic $vision of the ncienas among their proper soeietiea, informa- 
don on emch kparate branch can be obtained at  once without spending much & 
in sarching through scattered noticen in journals of general d e n a .  

Mr. SOUTH, in his addrean on the annivrrsay of February, 1830, coqmtuW 
the 8oeieL.J on the proqmom appeamnm of the Mtronomieal h o b n .  R e  sari- 
h t a l  ,with j d c e  to the intluena of the instituti6n om which he pnsided, a prt 
ef the unarml activity prevnlent, M well abroad M at home, in pmecntfng o b -  
&as, and in perfecting the theories and tsblea of alestid phenomena. 

He noticed the establiihment of no lew than twu new obeematories endowed by 
(be &itish Government: one at  the Cape of Good Hope, under the Rn. Mr. PAL- 
LOW# ; the other, the Parunatta Obsemtoy,' origindly founded by Sir T m o v u  
B ~ I ~ B A ~ P  in New SOuth Wales, now wnmted into a permanent public h t k u -  
tion. ' m e  Erat India Company had ken t q d y  active : had remodelled their 
ebsenatol7.t M a d r ~ ,  fudoh'ing it with new instruments and appointing tothe chyF 
of them Mr. TAYLOE, an experienced mtmmomer from the Greenwich Obwms- 
tmg. An attempt had b e h ~  btsn oude to fontid an obawatory at   omb bay, ahieh 
hd failed through the bad nunagsmcnt of the antronomer nominated t h a ~  At 
the .winasarJr of last February, the m e  illustrious p i d e n t  noticed the fonada- 
&n of anotha obnrP.tmp by the Company, in the Idandof St. Hekm, under tbs 
charge of' Mr. JOHRSOX : and p d  p u n ,  the Brithh Goveanment had present& a 
3r) feet transit, by Troughton, and other valuable instrumenta, to the private &. 
rwstoryafbi. DABADIS, on the b u d  of Mauritius, whither dso a number of er- 
d e n t  instmments had been carried by Captain LLOYD, Surveyor O e n d  to tbe 
eolony. Monsieur DAPADIK'S obsewatha on the Comet of 1830 b.re kogh~ 
t b  d-merited reward, not to himself done, but generally to the sealmu ua- 
tione of thia mien& little idand, which can bosst of more than L dae pqmrtkm 
of nahd i s t s  and literary men. Astronomy i well adapted to be tbe d y  of u 
insulated quiet seat of contempktion like thii isle, or St. Heha+  -and qaac 
Ciow of great p w t i d  importance, suoh u that of the refrrctton on tLe mrir 
boricon. Mtkora be more suaxdul ly  inmtitpkd thn any w h  ebc. 



(hptdmKme,ILN..boismntbnedmpoeesdhgto hwSontbWden,po-  
v & d & h c ~ r ~ t a r h i r o r r n l u a  
tIa i rpodlylibof rb;e gtronomiul e m h u h  fmm our owuialand,and 

pt ir + d o o , W  fall of omiaiona : for the mu& be mom numa- 
rh-rh..ir rcienae. NdLillgofeoor%wuyetknowninEng- 
bl d& qpointamt of C.p* H u e s n ~  u utropomw to tbe  KIN^ of Oade. 
ImrtLl~rg"  eom3pieuons in dl oriental un- we may eafely 

th.L the Lucknow Observatory will become a richly endowed 
if tbe life of the foaoder be spvd to w m p N  it. We mnnot pame to 

bll.r tLc lkt of ihstrbm eb.urers enurn- in Omat Britain itwlf, at C.m- 
m, Dmblim, Greorkb, Kew, London, .eB Ediibnqh : nor d t b  on the eon- - rbae tke ac$idy of the new observ~&0riw of B m h ,  Cadis, Crurow, md 
C h o n ,  M rt.tCd to be a h d y  rivalling the dder establinhmento of P.ri., Win,  
k. Pbrcnce, a d  Vie== N m  let ur see what bas been produced at thcse rival 

Tor that h the kt way to judge of their relative and positive meritr. 
Tbc GrcenrifbObeerr.tory hss Ltely iuued a d & g w  of 729 d m :  dectedand 

adud hm the catabgm forr~srly published by the Aatronomicd Society. 'Qin 
fpdsmeatal utalope hu now reached a degree of accuracy unexampled in astro- 
lmirrl history, and b i b  hir to preewve the credit of " tke BritirR Cat&&' of 
she good old t k e a  of PLAMITUD. 

The Puia mma to have been drmrunt for a long time. A new 
.Id a a+dd equsbrkl by (Iambcy have onec nnxe & it in activity, and 

u q , t  I-& of the Iudwte b imposed apoa the mparintPmdemt the mmmity 
d saa beiq more than a year behind hand in pmbliahhg t& mdtm of hu labown. 
Pmkra B m n .  h.. hen employed upon pedalurn invertigdionr, and h u  wme 

b the cooelusiaq that the comxtiona employed by British ex)erirnen- 
tdku are by no lanr a o m  ! Mr. FBANCIB BAILT B b h u  denmwtraled the u- 
Irc.a of imperkdonr in the appmtw which point out the neczssity of 
be& hq.irier befwe the r tadda  of weight. .nd meaaanr, qmn which such cue 
h s ~ k m r p a y c a u b e m t u i d ~ r u ~ y s s u l e d !  

huhmr &CKD hy eatitled hinuelf as much to the p t i t a d e  of artrenomers in 
& am to ths ned.l so jantly warded lurn by the btmnomid Socie-ty, for the 
Bm-h  which ban his name. While the Nautical Almanac h a  been 
g m d d l y  Wqpdhg, .ad thc Ckuo*rorer du tsu sWiomry9 the Berlin Alma* 
hm smkiedy atept madvaiw of botlq and an tall am. it. conteato, and ao excellent itd 
ummgemat, that, as Mr. SOUTH m)-, " with it an ob-ry acucely wanta a dn- 
*be&; vitboPtit,everyona" Thenew Natiml Almanacwill be oneofthe 
frnitm for which we amz indebted to E ~ c ~ r ' e  example, and we hope it may p m ,  

bo the PrPrident's prombe, '' na mperior to &cur's, u E a c ~ r ' r  u m 
mjuimtoit." 

The Iby.l h x k m y  a t  M n  hs urried into complete sttect ita plan for a mi. 
~ t .  ~mrmy of the havap, and for the f o h n  of a new set of cekatialchts. 
TksporriDlnefrLisIrwtuluddlubk PdcrlrJlinguedrrdyprrblished: vi., 
rbe 10th boar m AR by p b m r  of Cobry, the 14(h bur  by tbe Rev. T. J. 
Hmer af CLidabPrq .Id Ih 18th ham by Pdm Gsorrrnrr I a e n ~ l ~ l n  of 
Pioc.ll0a.udM.Cuaooxdhl.pler. Theatdogaawntainalidofdltkrtarg 
(rrdmcd to the yar 1800) within 15@ of the quator down to the 10th magnitude : 
.Id whcn urmpletc, nill be a moot valaabk acquisition to the practical rstmnomer. 
wrbe L b w r r o f ~ ~ ~ o f o t u m n R o y d O b r o r a t o r y ~  wemast takeafnller 

micr : rr gpds to tbow of Mr. R ~ c a r m s o n  on the d o r ~  qfrbardior 
a 



. 
60 P-8 of European Scha. Vaa. 
. In mtaw&q for tbm parpaw the word# of Mr. Sonr~'8 ddrer od v D i . ( r  
the author with the gold medal, we are in fad $viw a moat in mi rum^ and in*- 
eating review of t h e ' h b r y  of thm subject, no &udy aoMeEted with the damon- 
stration d the Copaaicln sytem. 

' I  Three hundred ye- have no r  edapned since C o ~ r n n ~ c v s  propeal k~ the rotld 
that eyntem whKh bars hia name ; and if re n a p t  the b u n  of 'homo B u a r .  
who, beriies a catdope of 800 stun, mule attempta to dskrmine the altitude of 
the pok-star at different -us of (he year, little w u  done by practical o w -  
tion to mpport or refute the ideas of Comnnxcns till the time of f f r r r u o .  Ob- 
m a t i o n s  of the e d i p w  of Jupitw'r utcllitea induced him to p r o w  than M a 
beanr of determining differencea of lotyitulde, whibt his direom of the phamem of 
VGRW removed a nerious objection to the truth of the Copernican syntem, and 
which C o ~ s n r r c n s  himself predicted would be removed, though he had not the 
m- ofdoing m himaelf. About the par 1665, Hororws, by hh inveution of 
the pendulum dock, e v e  to u t r o m m i d  o h a t i o n 8  an lccturep hitherto un- 
kmm ; and CASSINI, by manr  of the excellent ghmx of CAMPANI, accumulated 
s r u t  maw of obeervatiorn of the eclipoea of Juplta'r d i t e a ,  and deduced fmm 
them tablea whereby utronomen conld p d c t  their occurrence. . 

Notwithst.nding the pomtul  aguments advanced in ita hvour, the 
Copernican hypothesb wan not generdly embraced ; for in the )=ear 1669, n e d y  
8 mtury and a Id nabsequent to ita promulgation by COP~RNICU~,  even the 
&bcated HOOK, to me hi Om words, ' would not abmlutely d e b r e  foe 
ie.' To mzttle the matter, tbcnfore, thin extraordinmy man, feeling that 

imtramenta of R c a o ,  although magni5eent beyond dl others, rerq 
from the nature of their corntraction, m d  from theu being unprovided 
with tcleampic  eight^, incompetent to detect minute alterations of si- 
pdtiorn, .ad knowing that the Iawa which governed refraction were m little up- 
W t  u to render all oboemation8 in which that element ru mataidiy in- 
voked, liable to erron p t a  pmbably than the quantities he WM in mrch o c  
invented the d t h  ~tetor. I t  ru erected at Gmh.m College, and consisted of a 
w p e ,  36 f w  long, a divided arc, and a plumb-line. The star sekctedfor 0- 
tion, and with refemace to whicb, indeed, hi irntrnment w u  entirely wastrt lct  
ed, ru one which pused within two ~r three minotea of the d t h  of Gresham 
Colhgc ; it ru viaible in the day-time throughout the year, and WM y Drscrmi. : 
obmerviq ita d t h  dirtma when the evrh w u  in opporite points of h a  orbit, ba 
found ( u  he erroueoruly conduded) a m i b l e  pM.llu, amounting to about 20 
-dl and, amequa~tly,  determined that the Copemian spatem ru the wae 
ouef. 

In the mean time, the eelipaa of Jupita'r slsellita, thanks to the facilities of 
M u g  them, gorded by CAUINI'~ tabl-, had been tcniduoudy observed ; nod 
in the p r  1675, the dirordnncea hand ktweta the p d i  md the obsemed 
&pa enabled the c e k b d  R o r ~ ~ a  tq demonshlte that light w u  not imtanta- 
AJ p q q n t e d ,  and t b t  the dbmdmm between the tablea and the obaem- 
dam &ht be eonridad sr the maunre of ita velocity. 

4c Ths par of Rorurm's dLanay ru further marked by an& e p d  in 
nomid W r y ,  -dy, the foaDd.tion of $e Royd Obaanto ry. FLAM~TSAD, 

An attempt to p m e  the motion of thbeuth hwn obmerntionr d e  dy ROBSILT 
Hoorr,F. R S pp 6 d T .  
t Idem, pp. I0 .nd 11. 
S Idrm, p lli. 



rirb hid mbrJ qda&m~t, detected a change of p l m  in the pole-star, uaanntimg to 
35.46, ow 45 mecon%, attri'buted it to pad lu ,  and regarded it an conhnatoty of 
Heos'a d k m m y .  Ind&d, the obmwatiena of HOOK, as well u of t ime wbo 
Irs&Qd him, 6 nomindly in of p a r n h ,  had for their object littk 
abe &so the ew6nnation or verification of the Co~ernian mtem : and thk &- 
ed at, there EUIM to bare ken but little diapotltioi to repeat them: 
" Hence it wm that the b-t discoveries of NSWTON l u h g  piued the u m n q  

ofthe Copanian system beyond all possibility of doubt, the inmtjgation of 
p.lhx ru not renamed till the latter end of November,' in the pear 1725, at 
which time M o ~ m s n x  erected hi 2 4 - k t  zenith sector, by G n ~ a r r ,  in his ob- 
m y  at Kew*. 'On tht  3rd of Deamher, y l h u m d ~  was, for the first time, 
o h a v d  .a it @ nau the zenith, and ita situation carefully taken with the 
instrument ; and again, on the 5th, l l th ,  and 12th, when, no matmid c h q e  in 
tbc *'a p L a  having been detected, further obaervatioria seemed needlew, aim i t  
w u  a time of the yeu when no sensible dtaation of parailax could soon be 5 

psc(ed.' BBADLEY, however, being on a visit to his friend MOLYNBVX, w u  
'tanptnl by cnrioaily to repeat the o h a t i o n  on the 17th. and perceived Lhe 
du pr a liltle mors southerly than when it had been obaewed before :' suspect- 
iry that rbe apparent change of place might be owing to erroneaaa observation, it 
M OM @n on the 20tI1,and he found the star atill farther math than in the 
pmcdng obemations. This sensible al-tion mrprised and MOLYNBUX, 
in u mnch sa it nas the contrary way from which it would have heen. had it pm- 
& fmm an annual parallax of the star ; but being incapable of accounting for 
it want of euetnece in the obserpations, and having w notion of any other 
came h r n  which such apparent motion could proceed, they suspected that m m  
chage in tbe materials of the instrument itoelf might have . e ioned  it. Undsr 
this apprehension, they remaiwd some time, but being at length fully convinced, by 
repated trials, of the great esactnegg of the imtrament, and finding, by the gra- 
drrl m of the star's distance from the pole, that rbsre'muat be some Rqpkr 
a m e  rbich produced it, they examined nicely at the time of each observation how 
d it M; and about the beginningof Mmh,1726, the star wan found to be 2(Y' 
more watherly than at the time of the first obervation. I t  now, indeed, seuntd 
to have u r i d  at im ohnoat limit southward ; fer in smra l  obsmationa mado 
.baot thk time, no sensible diaerence could be detected in ita situation. By the 
laiddlc of April, it appeued to be re tudng toward# the north, and about the be- 
Ibsi.g of June, it p.ssed at the mne distance from the zenith an it h.d done in 
Dscearba, when it was h t  o k r r e d .  From the quick change in the staf s d.- 
&too ahout this time (it increasing a weondin three dap), they conelnded tk 
it roJd now p d  northward, aa it before had gone mthwnrd of b plasent . . mtaatmm ; sad it bppaed as ras conjectured ; fop. it continned Lo move n o d -  
d till Septemk FoUowing, when it w i n  became utatiomry, being then w 
20" pore than in Jue ,  and no lam than 39" more northerly than it hd 
ka in M. From &ptcmher, it mnrned t o d  the soutb, till it mired, in 
m, st tbe very nate nitnation it had btsn at that time twdve month., .I- - * tbe dilkrma of declination ' on account of the preuwion of the 
.pPiyag 

m a brid hirtorg of the Kew olmnwdou 8 mmqanced, indeed, for the 
d - 

' 
tioa d lcsribls pu.lbx, but which, su subsequently in tbe h~ndn of Hrs- - 

Philogphid Tnnrsctiolu, vol. x u v .  p. 639. 
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ICUBL, Isd tu a very didkent resrIt. In reading It, +e U a lm# 
to admire the mode in which the 6 h a t b 1 ~ 1  wem am-, or rba b 

m i n g  manner in which t h q  are ncorded : n o  p d b h  n o a m  of- l. rib- 
ed ro pcus without the moat rigid examination-m thy - ta - 
tbc o ~ a r s  in their obeervations ; tbe slightest * nL)ea d 
ruspicion, till in prerumed anomaly found the mart p d &  -. 

*' Th.t obserrntions so mndacted, leadlng ta d b  m nnexpecWd,wdd be rb.o- 
d o n 4  till the law which pvemed them should be unfolded, +w impdble .  ht 
B ~ A D L X T  Rjeaed dl inquiries into the canme tin the ef%ta w m  aammtdy dekr- 
mined ; m d  &ling that the apparent motion wm obhintd o b n e w a t h  o d y  of 
one -by one iwtrument-and hy one star,-he ereded at  Walletad, aided by 
hia friend GRAHAM, on the 19th of Anpnt,  1727, his d a i f b  am3m of 126 6set 
focus, formed, indeed, upon the same general plan of M o ~ u ~ r o x ' r ,  bat farmiskd 
with a divided arc of 6) degree8 on each ride of the m i t h  point, Ibr the 
of enabling him to ascertain, by direct observation, whether other rtam than 7 
D r m b  would similarly affected. The instnrrnenra situation, d e n  ndjmtd, 
'might be mcnrelp depended mpon to half a seeoad: and i h  tdeseaps could be 
directed to 'not leas than 12 stars, bright enough, to be seca in tbe day-time,' 

.throughout the ycar : the uune changes were observed as had been plaioasly dt- 
wted  with M o ~ m n n x ' a  instrument. Inflexible, bowever, in his laolut ion ab 
to generaline till snfscient meam w e n  collected to led him tu a 'probably jmt 
conclusion,' the of prohation wm BUM to be completed beCore 'rht d+ 
m a t i o n s  were examined and compared :' then it was that he e d  b i i d f  of 
the general laws of the phenomena, and then, and not ti& t h ,  did be cmdemow 
to find ont their cause. Convinced that the apparent motion of t k  6tam wkkb 
he had o b m e d  was not owing to nutation-penunded, that a change in (k 
direction of the plumb-fide with which the imtrumwt wan naided au in& 
ent  to ham occsaioned i t a n d  having a p p d e d  anslrceclstally ta nlhcdon,-k 
perceived, ' that if light w u  pmpsgated in time, tbeapparent place o f a  fhed 
would not be the anme wben the eye is at rest, u when it is moving in any bs 
'direction than that of the fine pasr iq  throagh the eye and the object ; .od W 
when the eye fa moving in d i iennf  directions, tbs a p p n a t  pLEe of tba o w  
would be different.' He therefore announced hir d i v q  in t h  rerdr : a % 
d the phenomena proceeded from the p r o g k e k e  motion oP light and tbs 
annual motion in ita otbit,' or, sl he abrwardr  d i e d  it, .bsmh d l e t  
'' But he who determined its existence detnmioed .bo i h  constant, and W.il 

at 20" ; giving ua, therefore, the intewd of time in wbicb light h v e b  irw tk 
sun to the ear&, as eight minutea and seren memuds, d i f f a i s ~  froa th.t 
by R o n u n r  nearly three minutes of time, a d m m r t m e e  not a t  dl to dm liclb 
dit of R o r u r ~ ,  considering the imperfect knodedge of the rbeorf 
ntellitsr at thk time he mnde hie important discorrry. 

"The observations, however, r h h h  led B U A D L ~ Y  to the d i ~ e f a b e m t i e n ,  
md to the determination of ita conatant, being as yet nnpuhhbed, have  ti^ 
b inrinuations certainly nngenerous, and probably nnjnst. ImpHled by mac b 
marable fdingn, oor illnstrlons usociate BBS~UL, rllndlng to b e  obs&vatknd d 
y Dra& made by BRADLSY wben the sector was removed to Greenwich, +, 
' C d e r h  BRADELXI oQaaatioMI W w t d h ~  IMckrl p o d  betakkrr- 
WJI, pum Hpilv, d e m  fcyorc, o b r a v d e  d*l bte)kt, tn QSMW &wvW 

Faodinemta ~ s ~ r o w m i - ,  P.P124ar ' 
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c l k . r i r ~ c l p w : q d d e a u r d , e t p r o p i a o & ~ p r u i ~  opta- 
L;L Wrgaira & B.rswu degrapha.' It will, therefom, he b i y  gram- 
hl *, him, ud te - in - to be informed h m  thin chair, that the 
lrrraips .C th W.nrsad oberratiom are found ! A t  to the honour of the 
UPaadtg d Oxh& trenty-three rbdets of them are &mdy prinrtd ; m d  that 
lbe dume wil l  be m t e d  to the publie with aa little delay M po~ible, under 
h of Profesm ~ O A W D :  

"Till within t k  far pam,the umstmt, sr detumined by BEADLIY, m e- 
empbged in dl m rs~odomical reduetione ; recently, however, M ~ O -  

aem h e  ra-inveaigud it. D r r ~ ~ x s n r ,  from the eclipees of Jupitw'r utell i ta 
ngrdr it 10",25. Bnrrt, from B n a n ~ r r ' s  O h a t i o n s  made at the Royal Ob- 
m&q, after be WM appointed htronomer Royal, hag deduced for the con- 
&t 20",68. L I ~ E N A U ,  by unnparisonr of BBADLET'~, MASK~LYNB'B, 
BW~BL'B, and P O D I D ' ~ ~ ~ ~ M O ~  Po*, haa obtained for it 20",61. BLINK- 
LIY, h m  hi. ma duerP.arions, considem it M 20", 37. Whilst S~nuvn, by his 
dnmmtioqp, dram h o o t  the same inferenae, namely 2(Y1,35. 
'' Snch weme the d t s  mcat entitled to our mnhdeuce, when Mr. RX~RAUISON, 

h the boun .Ibttsd to him for repow or recreation, undertook thoae labours 
rhkh 6mm the of o w  present ronsiderotion, and of which the fdlowing is 
s brLf o u t h  A seeond m u d  cirde by J o n ~ e ,  after the model of that of 
Taoommr's, having been erectedat the Ropl Ob6erva&y, in the April of 1825, 

. ufingabwmshm with the two inmtrumenb were earried on simaltaneou~- 
ly ; tbeg oonfined. indeed to a few rtua, but ererg p r e a d o n  b tender them 
u ammte  .s porible ras adopted. Thus, the index error of each instrument was 
m n e d  by eboeRiog the same star alternately, by direct vision and reflection ; 
. e d  +air, thadorq giving to itu mageetitre instrument one horizontal point per- 
fectly independent of nstronomicd tables, the find m r u y  of the determination of 
the index tsmr b e i ~  directly ss rhe number of pairs obsend. Throrsghout the 
a k n t b q  the place of each star wan urived at by reference to the air mims- 
copa d acL circle ; are akio being taken toequalk, aaneuly M podble, the tern - 
parrPre of the obeervatory with that of the extuolJ air, so that erron to any w- 
ronS from putial apansiona or enmatom dirisions of the indruwnt, were 
w-. 

P m d  Ilbarasptiodk data, fourteen &am were aelaoted by Mr. RICEA~D-  
MI u &We& tOT bin pupwe, being those the leaat StTeoted by refnction, and tbe 
Y .benyion, w, Uut  the exmm of o k a t i o n  might hare the mi- 
.i.p in&mca upom tbe mdtr. U p d  of 4000 obsaratioos he mp.rrrttly 

a d  in 110 WM the actual aberration of eacb okrvcd  cltu km 
4u M" ; .od rb cod&oo to which he baa arrived M, from Taouoarow's oir- 
4 lbL tlm Csnrtmt .of Aberration M 201',505 ; whibt by Jourrs's, it is 2@",502, 
rh oae &&ring fmm the otbu but three.-tho-dths of a second. 

in br parallax, w- mded by hh inrurment. BPADLIY, in 
- b c k g  il *rummcamdul, bat diacovwal .bemation. HOOK'S instmmmt wau 
4b d am hunla ; Brueur's was the work of G M ~ A N .  Semible that 
W d LL &nmomial glory ru referable to the uxurscy of h i  instrument, 
Ibc mm&w mtronomer of Wanstead wsr ever ready to acknowledge it ; and whm 

sorLla tb.t om huPmadycur' improvement in rstronomicnl manipulrtiom 
Ibo r o n r ~ . l r ~ d ~ . s & t a m i n e d  by him b u t o r  h a l f w c o n d , ~  

~ r l p o l r b a t p Q d e i n 6 p a & y l h , i ~ p n n ? '  



" Our GRAHAM u mu0-t ua ; to him ae re imdebted h c h e  ' . 
taw 

which rerulb thur impottant have been obtliwd, and .bo for che mode d &mg 
rbem, thnwgb which the k u m  of aecnry hu barn .cquired. OM of tbao, 
aas madewith h i m  ha&, Ihe 0th- undahbdinet ioa;  d i t h w r o s o  
much to say, that the dkiple h.s o h m  himaelf w d y  of hb m. ¶BE kar- 
fib ss- h w - D  ' ~ O U O H T O N  h~ ~0nkmd On rdslla U G  to0 d b 

need enumeration. H b  Majesty the King of Denmuk, not hmsibh to tLe h- 
of science, md feeling that for mneh of the .oeary to ah& W m m o q  

and mvig~timn have arrived, we are indebted to the pdw of o m  masd memkr, 
has ~e~mt ly  acknowledged bis gratitude to him, by the -tation of hi gaM 
medal, k r i b e d  with the word ' h h r ~ r o . '  Never WM inactipth more .ppropri- 
ate. May be live long to enjoy this token of respect ! alike h o n o ~  to hi& 
and to the princely feeling8 of its royd h o r .  

" On looking over the constant an determined by each stu, ndhiry dehnitire, a~ 
Mr. R I C ~ A ~ D B O N  justly obS1XVe8, can be mnduded, M to wherbet light cmimd 
from different s t u a  ir pmpagnkd to UO with diff-t dc.gteea of relodty : the ida 
in not ittational, but itr vrlidity h t u n  ~trolromar, mrut determi=" 

Before mncluding our imperfed sketch of what have been tbe kboarr of astm- 
nomvr in Europe, we must not overlook the worka of oar countrymen h tbe Eut 
The M.dru Obsewata y baa been newly modelled, it u h e  ; hat in ita d e n .  stam, 
under the indef.tigable G O L D X N ~ R A ~ ,  it WM turned to the beat pqom, m in pad 
by the creditable volumes published from time to time under great dldv~w 
from the want of a good printing estrblisfiment. A volume of the obwmatbnm in 
1831 is junt announced to the public, and we know that tbey b e  been reduecd m d  
atranged with gnat  esre by Mr. TAYLOR, who, althougb now corn- a 
cateer with more powetf~l and perfeet means at his eummand, h o r r  how to .p 
pred.k the tdenta and are of his able pmimmmr. 

Among the death of eminent Prtronomm noticed at the h t  annual 
wete tboae ofthe Rev. F. FALLOWS, hte utmuomaat  the Cape of Oood Hope ; Cqt .  
P o s r y  R. N ;-M. Pow8 oC Marliq and the ABBE OREWIRE. Mr. PALLO- 
appointed to tbe Cape early in 1821, and be teached it in the 12th Angunt. 
" His firrt undettabg ru an approximate c.t.logae of 275 ptineipd lt.rq pub- 

lished in the Phil. Ihas. 1824. From the description of the instrammts emplo)- 
ed, it will be wen, that they wete of a v a y  humble description, rii. a po- h- 
mt ot only twenty inches foa l  length, and a v a y  indifferent altitude .ad u i m d  
imtnurrcllt by h a d e n ,  ill divided, and nuatable in its djurtmentq king iadesd 
otiginaUy c o u ~ c t e d  as an egnatdd. It b probsbie Uut the h g t h  of tiw 
which must ne&ssarily elapse between the d e r i  and completion of a first- ob- 
ruP.toty, in r foreign atation, WM not fully u r n  in to axeant, eitha 
Govunment or the ruhunomer, oth& the temponq inrtrnmenta wuuid, doow 
kg h a v e b a n o f r n r y d i a e ~ e n t d ~ ~  ThepLnoftheobmmarmy m a r e c d ~ ~ I  
by Mr. F ~ ~ l o a s  in the htter putt of 1815, and he imm- pmcedal to q 
it into decf A site WM selected about three miles from Cape Tma, and Mr. FAL 
Lows lived in a tent on the spot, to detctmine the linea of the building and to mpa- 
intad the d m m .  The f o u n d n t h  were dng ont bstom the clsrL of the rab 
utired to diem hi from tb& tuk. 

"In  ( b e ~ o f 1 8 2 9 ,  thetramit . n d m m r l e i r c l c a r r e ~ x c d i n ~ p L e a ,  
rod  r e  might m w  have anticipated a aeanon of enjoyment fot fot Cape C.~DU, 

but for mme came hitherto uneqhkd, tbc citcJe to r h i  he had looked famd 
with pride and d W i o n  proved for a long time a rqm of hittet mcmincm. Som) 



k b  ; bat the f.a, that ' the index error of two opposite microncopes was ever 
& im did-t puts of the instrament, whik with three microscopes, at lW 
W from ach oLba, or rirh the whole si., the index error was nearly con- 
-' - e* rtvtliry to h.msr a prmon of 1- sanguine and zealous 
k m p .  w, Mr. FALLOWS wan of opinion, h t  some pesllcmeat injury had been 

4 (he && .nd axis, fmm a fdl which the package received whilst it w u  
tram tbe hold of the ship et tbe time of landing, but that the mean of 

s i x i x  m w t  be fdly depended upon, since high and low stare, when ob- 
&T..d by ref&xion, gave tbe m e  podtion of the horizontd pant. 
Be6Pre be bd come to thir condunion, which mema to have heen mme time in the 
mi&& of 1836, *fkners deprived him of the serviced of his as~~ishnt, Capt. RONALD, 
d odYr. P m v s  ru Icft, nruided, to & tbe bat  he migbt with a banrit and moral 
cirrk. & wn relied from this dimcnlty hy the lgcction and intelligmce of Mm. 
P ~ u a r q  rbo o5ered to nndeNLe the circle o b s m a t i o ~  while he nas engaged with 
rbeeudt, a wry imtraction snisQd to render her perfectly competent for this 

: uui tbe Cape ru~anomerhad like H r v r ~ ~ o s ,  the pleasure of finding his best 
*t h h of b debiom. &me of his letters, written at this time, 
crpa a stnmg bops .ad eonedscra that he should at length be able to j ~ t i f y  the 
Vk$ which had been forpled of the obsaPaWry, and that hi work 
rollld bear a wmpuison in accuracy, 'though not in extent, with that of any other 
at.blhhwnt. 
" But the of t h e o ~ w a t o r y  were too much for mnstjtntion already 

a d  enLccbled by previoyiJkm. He Bsd s d e n d  very uverely from a coup & 
w, - .Rer hj -rd& the Cape, w h i  fixing the 6 m d  transit ; and beides 
coow la raiDnr comphiota, experienced a daqmma attack of au&t fern in the 
mtmmu of 1830, from which he leans nwer to have f d y  rrcovered. In the begin- 
m i q  bf 1831, hL M t h  wm rkiMy impaired, but he could not be indnced to learn 
tbs obwrrrlory -re the qainor. Towah the end of March, he became inca- 

p.blc d .rry Loaget with the d i i  and went to Simon's Town : but i t  
ra ktl, md h b& hi h t  on the 25th July, 1831, in the Forty-third 
p o f h b q e "  
Mr. T. h m ~ w n ,  well known cu one of the most active and enlightened d t i -  

Non d utronomy, has bccn appointed to succeed Mr. FALLOWS, with Mr. 
brsorq  u hh msistant. 

Opin P o m u  (known M the companion of Cspt Purr in h i  voyage to the 
torlb pak) w n  unfortmutdy drowned while &ding the R i m  Chaqrss, in a 
ame, tiwar& h& ship the Chanticleer, then lying at anchor. He hd nearly com- 
. pkQd hbeqchental royqe, the object of which was to s a i q  Kater's convertible 
.md.trsl mar tbe equator, and in variom p k  in the southern hcmirphen. He 
L d ~ t h i t . d r a t  forYtsandSerent p k , a n d  h.d amand  a &of 
1017 & with sueh qntan in printed rrgirtar that there wi l l  
bcEttkdidicnlt).indigestingtberrrults. 
M. Porra bdD+ to the obremtory of Murailkr, where hs became known from 

b&ady- to tbe dLamrg of comets: indead inthe beginning of hi 
- h e m  put at t hehedof  an obmxvatory at LUCU by M u h  Louiuof B o w  
lm, wi& parhion that he &odd rccehe 100 dobra fkwn tlm Queen's parse for 
m7aoucIcmi6htdLanarI 
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T H E  A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

I-Nek or t h  OripiA of the KcUa-Chdm and Adi-Buddha 8ydm. 
By Mr. Alex. Csoma de Korh. 

Tbe pecnliar religioun system entitled the K d h - C h h  is stated, ge- 
nually, to have been derived from Shwubliala, as it is called in Ssnsnit, 
(in 'Klx?tan " WB-hbyang," vulgb " &-jung." signifying " origin or 
aoarce of happineas,") a fabdona country in the north, the capital of 
rhich was Ccflcrpcr, a very splendid city, the residence of many illns- 
trim kmge of Shambbka, situated between about 45' and 50° north 
latitude, beyond the Sita or Jaxartee, where the increase of the days . 
from the vernal equinox till the summer mWce amounted to 12 Indian 
Boars; or 4 horn, 48 minutes, European reckoning. 

The K & - C h  was introduced into Central India in the last half of 
the tenth century after Christ, and a f t e r a d ,  viQ Caahmk, it found 
ita way intoTibet ; where, in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth am- 
t&s, several learned men, whose works are still extant in that country, 
p W e d  reeearches and commentaries on the Kda-  Chakra system ; 
.mmg these authors the most celebrated are PITTON, or Bo-STOM, 
Knmr, or ~ I ~ A S - G ~ U B  and PADMA CABPO, who lived respectively 
in the three am& above-mentioned. 

PADMA CABPO (on the 68th leaf of his " Origin of (the Buddhistic) 
religion" AChhos-hbyung (vdgb " Ch'os-jung," consisting of 189 
bm,) thus describes the introduction of the Kdh-Chakra into, or at, 
NJadr (or Nderdta, a larjp religious establishment in Central India), 

the doctriw which it contained : 
" He (a certain pandit d e d T s r ~ u  or CHILU) then came to N&a& 

in htnl India, (S. M d h y m ,  Tib. dvu~, or d g b  U.) Having d-ed 
I 
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over the door of the Bihar the ten guardi i  (of the world), he wrote 
below them thua : 

g' He, that does not know the chief first Buddha, (A&-Buddha), 
knows not the circle of rime. (Kdla-Ch&kra, dus-kyi irkhor-lo, in 
Tibetan* .) 

He, that does not know the circle of time, knows not the exact enu- 
meration of the divine attributes. 

He, that does not know the exact enumeration of the divine attri- 
butes, knows not the supreme intelligence (S. Vajra d h r u  jmydrrcr, Tib. 
d o -  j 6  fiin-pahi y6-shes.) 

He, that does not know the supreme intelligence, knows not the 
Tantrica principles (Tantra Ydnum.) 

He, that does not know the Tantrika principles, and all such, are 
wanderera in the orb of transmigrations, and are out of the way (or path) 
of the supreme triumphator (S. Bhagavhr Vajra dlrwa, Tib. b,chom- 
Man-hdaa rdo- rje hdsin-p~) 
" Therefore. A&-Buddha (Tib. mchhog-gi dang-pohi Sangs-rgyas) 

must be taught by every true bUma (S. Gwu, a superior teacher, 
religious guide), and every true disciple who aspires to liberation (or 
emancipation) muet hear them." Thua wrote he: 
" The venerable (the lord) N~ROTAPA (NABOTTAYA ?) being at that 

time the principal (S. Upddhyaya. Tib. mkhan-po) of the Biliar; he. 
together with five hundred pandits, disputed with him, but when t b q  
saw that he excelled them all in disputing. they fell down at hie feet. 
and heard of him Adi-Buddira ; then thia doctrine was much propa- 
gated."-See leaf 68, by P ~ D M A  Cirrpo. 

Here follows the text of the above quoted passage by PA%MA CA'UPO. 
both in the Tibetan and Roman characters. 

9 The Khla-Chalra and Adi-Buddhq aystema are probably-the =me with that 
ofthe Sunanhnr in the north, in Transoxana, andbeyond the Jaxartes. as it  has 
been described by M. Depignes, in his " Histoire Gbnt5rale d e  Hona," Lime 111. 
p. 223,&c., recently criticised by M. Remusat ; since the doctfine of the Samaaiam 
is exactly the m e ,  aa I have found in the Tibetan volumes.-Besides the mysrial 
theology and philosophy, there are in the K&-Chakra spstem r w e r d  works on 
astronomy, mhology, and prophetical stories on the rise, pmgmw,and decline of the 
Mulummedao faith.-In tbe bstan-hgyur collection (of 225 volumes) the five first 
volumes contain fifty-two tracta or treatises on the K & - C h k ,  all translaled from 
the Sanscrit ; but, besides these, there are many other volumes written by Tibetaa 
authors on  the =me subject. In the Asiatic Society's lib-, there are also &unc 
printed volumes, containing commentaries on the Kdh-Chekra, by KhLtup or  mom 
properly mKhas-grub, mentioned in this paper aa a v q  celebrated writer in the 
mth mtnry. Should I b d  any intensting article in it, I shall take occasion O 

notice i t  hereafter. 
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D6 nan dans NcJrm&a byon, gtsug-lag h u g - g i  ago gong-dn *nam- 

pa bchu h u g  ldan brie, ddhi gsham-du : " Gang-gin mchhog-gi dang- 
pohi Sange-rgyaa mi-shes-pa d& ni dos-kyi hkhor-lo mi-ahen. m; Gang- 
gis doe-kyi hkhor-lo mi-shes-pa d 6  ni mtshan yang-dag-par brjod-pa 
mi-shes-so ; Gang-gis mtshan yeng-dag-par brjod-pa mi-shes-pa d C  
rdo- rj6 Win-pahi-yd-shen-lrpi sku-mi-shesso ; Gang-gia rdo- j 6  hdsin- 
pahi y6-shes-kyi sku mi-shes-pa d 6  snags-kyi th6g-pa mi-shes-so; 
Gang-gie snags-kyi th6g-pa mishes-pa d6thama-chad ni hkhor-va-pa st6 
)cham-ldan-Mas rdo- jelidsin-pahi, lam dang bral-vaho. Dk-lta-vas-na 
mchhog-gi dang-pohi Sangs-rgyaa ni b L 5 d  dam-pa-mamm-kyis batan- 
par-bya-zhing, thar-pa don-du gny6r-vahi slob-ma dam-~a-tmmm-kyi~ 
myan-par-byaho." zhea bris-pa. 

Jovo N~BOTAPA d6 due ddhi mkhan-po yin-pas, d6 la eoge-pa Pan- 
dita h a  brgyas brtsad-pa phul-du phyin-par mthong-nas zhabe-la btud- 
db clang-pohi Sane rgyas nyan-pas chhdr dar-var gyur-pa yin-no. 

No mention is made of the KdZa-Clicrkta, nor of Adi-&uldAo, by ancient 
writers in India, till the 10th century, except in the tirat volume of the 
cut c b  in the Kah-gyur, where it is evidently an interpolation 
from true historical works of later agee. 

Since the passage above exhibited is an authentic text for the name 
of Adi-Buddha, while it furnishes a general idea of the Kdla-Ch&a 
system, I have thought proper to bring it to the notice of the Society, 
nnd hope it will be of some interest. 

1 1 . - J d  of a March from Ava to K&, on the Khyendwen River, 
performed in 183 1, by D. _Richardson, Esg. Assistant Surgeon of the 
Madm Establishment, under the orders of Major H. Burney. the 
Reaidemt at Ava. < 

*'$ . 

20th Jannary, time 5 h. 20 m. distance 10 miles; direction N. 400 
W. ; at  noon, started from Ava ; 12 h. 25 m. crowed the river, which. 
with waiting on the northern bank for two horses and some coolies from 
the Mp Woon of Tsa-gair, detained us till 2 h. 45 m. when we again 
proceeded, and at 3 h. 25 m. paseed Pa-be-dm, or Blackamith'e Vil- 
lage, of from seventy to one hundred houses, all inhabited by black- 
smith from %-gain, (the city on the northern bank of the river oppo- 
site to Ava :) to this place the houses are nearly continuous. At 3 h. 
35 m. p a  Kyd-tsheet, nearly the same number of h o w  ; the 
inhabitants employed in making marble images for the pagodas, and 
other religious d c e e .  At 4 h. pass Mqee-tzm, a v-e nearly the 

I 2  
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m e  &k as the others : about 4 h. 80 m. paas within a furlong seat 
of the Koung-doe-dcru-gyee pagoda, to the S. W. of which, aboat half 
a mile, is a swamp of some extent, and to the east of it, and of the 
road, another, called Ye-k,L,  the waters of which are extremely bitter. 
5 h. 20 m. halt at  Tw-ye, a large village ; the road throughout the 
day has been level and good : about two and a quarter milee west from 
the foot of ihe Tsa-guin hills ;-the soil light and sandy : nearly the wh& 
-try, on both ddee of the road, has been under cultivation,  ad 
the cholum* and paddy stubble is now covered with many hundred Maok 
eattle, in high condition. No Tee had been bnilt for us here, though 
orders to that efbEct had been issued by the Lhwot-tam many days. 
21st. Time 3 h. 5 m., distance nine milea ; direction N. 20" W. ; 9 A. M. 

leave !ha-ye; 9 h. 30 m. pase through Padoo, a large village, pephops 
160 houses. 12 h. 5 m. belt at  K e k - h ,  about 90 honsee (in the 
Zmat) ; appearance of the cormtry much the same an the latter part of 
y&day's march. Cattle numerous, water su5cient, and cultivation 
extensive, but slovenly in most places, with the exception of the spot. 
where grain is sown, which is abont a foot high, green rrnd vigorous, and 
the fields well cleared: the jungle has been only partially grubbed out, and 
the paddy, sesamnm, and cholum sown amongst the remainder. The r d  
to-day level, and still light and eandy, has run along a plain, betweer 
the Tm-gain hills to the eastward, running about N. 20' W. W 
three miles, and a ridge of elevated ground to the westward, rnnning 
nearly in the same direction, distant about eight miles. Great part of 
this plain ie, and the whole might be, brought under cultivation. 

22nd. Time 7 h. dietance 21 miles, direction N. 20' W. ; 8 A. r 
leave K e k - h  ;-8 h. 50 m. paee Thughe, a small village. perhaps 20 
hanees :-9 h. 20 m. paw Pay Thughe, about 60 honses :-9 h. 45 m. 
pama Oun-ngay-bod, about 70 houses :-lo h. 20 m. Kinrdcy, emall vil- 
lage ; in the palmyra tope, preparing to make magar :-I1 h. 10 m. ER- 
bay tmng-con9 ;-I1 h. 40 m. En-bay, rather alarge village :-1 h. 20 m. 
Ilkjr-yoin, small village, Bome remarkable pagodas :-4 h. 8 m. halt of 
He-h,large village, about 150 honses. The road light sandy, an before, 
an far as Thy-yoin, from which commencC a rich logmy clay, and the 
crops of grain seem from the stubble to have been heavier. The 
range of hills, ta the westward of which we have been marching, termi- 
nated at gek-ka, and exposed to view a second range somewhat higher 
than the firat ; the highest called Seno-koo-tawg, perhaps 1500 or 2000 
feet, bormdmg the Shan country, running nearly in the ssme direction 

Burmese, Pyomg ; I am told the whole country from thin to Motuobo L 
- .pldCI water in July, August, and September. 



w. 20. W.) and distant from the road perhops 15 or 20 miles. Aftq 
beving En-*, up to which place the cultivation of all the common g& 
of this country was almost uninterrupted, with large and numerous her& 
of d e  and villeges at  short distances,-the horizon to the westward 
was b o d  by apparently a thin strip of p a l m p  trees, running some 
way north, then ooming round to the eastward, increask is 
numbera, crowing the road, and running on torarda the bills ; im. 
mediately within these, to the westward, is a grassy, apparently W y ,  
plain of some miles. and immediately on the borders of thia, about quar- 
ter of a mile from the road, small clmtem of huts called T&-dm, 
from the occupation of their inhabitants, who are salt-makers ; and 
between there and the road, the paddy grounde, from which the salt is 
dm obtained, continue to He-lem. 

2Srd. T i  8 h. distance 22 miles ; d i o n  N. 40° W.; 8 A. r. 
leave He-kn, immediately after which, croee for a few minuten nome 
high broken ground, at  the toot of which crom aome marshy grounde 
in the salt fields ; at  8 h. 30 m. the paddy fields and cattle of the village ; 
-9 h. SO m. grassy plain with open jungle ; 9 h. 45 m. jungle closer : 
-10 h. pesr a emall village of 10 or 12 houses, called Tha-nwn-kbyet- 
trIb&, or cooked-rice shop, where three people may dine well for f of 
tW; the inhabitante of this place belong to Mod-tsho-bo, and come 

out here, and to aome other villages of the samemmdb thia neighbow- 
hood inthe h e  monsoon. to keep theae s h o p  ;-lo h. 30 m. a small vil- 
lage or d t  station with its paddy ground and cattle ; 11 h. 50 m. arrive at 
Mout-tnh-bo, fnmoua as the birthplace of AI.OYPPA. a walled city of two 
mila square : the walls principally of bricks, partly of a kind of alate, 
ere still in pretty good repair, though the city was at one time, since 
~ Y P B A ,  entirely abmdoned, and hae only of late yearabeen re-occupi- 
ed; it is aaid to contain 1000 housee, which I should think rother under 
thnn over the true estimate, though there are extensive paddy field, 
(amongst whieh many of the descendants of ALOMPBA are living by their 
labor) b the northward and weatward, between the inner brick walle 
d the outer wall, or earthen mound, round which is the ditch. To 
tbe ronthward, there is no earthen wall, and the ditch is close to 
the brick walls. The inner small fort or rather palace enclosure (for 
it b without flanking defences of any sort, as indeed, is the large 
one to any extent), is entirely without inhabitants. The old pdaoe 
d y  all down, and overgrown with long p s  and creepers ; it must 
bnvc h y e  bem confined, as the Lhwt-tau and platform for the gong 
for rtriLing the. h m  are divided from it, within the same enclosure, 
by a brick wall. The large pagoda called Shwe-ta-za, or Nae lwdi we 
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t h  Koung-&-&xu, is of considerable size, but no gilding is now 
visible on it. 12 h. '20 m. start, and at 1 h. 25 m. p w  out of the 
K a t k  gate of the outer wall; the ditch, which on the south side ie 
empty, and might be crossed without notice, is here in tolerable repair, 
and between the gateways to the right. full of water*. 2 h. 35 m. 
a small village (TlianreR-khyet-tehuin). 3 h. pass Ka-daun, a village of 
60 or 60 houses : at four, halt at Kya-yoioa, a village of about 200 
houses. The first part of to-day's march has been lees under cultivation 
than the same distance during any former part of the route from Mod- 
t&-bo ; hitherto it has been almost continued : cattle and water abun- 
dant, the road good throughout : the eastward hills have been visible all 
day, but extremely distant in the afternoon : no high land visible to 
the westward, many of the villages surrounded with cocoanut trees, 
a d  the palmyra numerous throughout. notwithstanding the extensive 

of d t .  For the last two days, I have not tasted any water at 
& brackish. Of theaalt, three different kinds are obtained-the red. 
the bitter (probably containing a portion of sulphate of magnesia), and 
the white; the two former are entirely used in mltlting Gnu-pee or 
Balachnq ; the latter only is good and fit for culinary purposes. 

24th. Time 7 h. 10 m. distance 19 milea,-direction N. 65O W. 
8 A. M. l a v e  K y a - y m  ; 9 h. 15 m. paas the second Kya-ymo,  
of which there are three 'established by 'BUNDOOLA when he was 

Woon of Debay-en, and governor of the northern provinces : to 
pm a small grassy lake. and the third Kya-yorw ;-lo h. 30 m. pme 
Mcfi-kn. In the jungle to the north of thin, which is scantily in- 
habited, there ia a herd of 50 or 60 elephants, which are exceedingly 
detructive to  the crops in this neighbourhood. 12 h. 45 m. came an 
the banke of the Moo river now easily fordable on horeeback, but of 
much greater extent and depth in the rains. There are now two 
streams of nearly equal size, with an extent of perhaps 100 yarde of 
land between ; the whole from bank to bank cannot be lesa than 400 

p d s .  Croseing which riverand waiting at Ye-oo, a large nllage on the 
western bank, for some fresh horses, detained us till 2 h. 5 m. and 
at 3 h. 15 m. halt a t  Phu-lan-goun. Paid my respects in the evening to 
the Debcryen Myo Wwn, (a relation of the Queen's,) who is a Men- 
gyee, and in addition to his Myo Woonship, a h  govern the northern 
pmvincee: he is a man of about 45 years of age, of intelligent and ra- 
ther prepoesesaing appearance ; he was engaged in the usual importaut 
duty of witnessing a pwb (or natch) on the occasion of calling %doe 

I M told that the ditch could at any b e  be filled horn the Kaa-hr-pp, or 
gr& myd lake, which Liea .bout two or three milea to th N. K 
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to a new pagoda, many of which edifices and some magnificently gilded, 
nith Pkn-gyee  honses and tanks attached, have been constrncted by 
him, and his predecessor, proclaiming the richness of hie government. 

The hills to the northward were visible till noon, since which I had 
nat seen them : inhabitants, cattle, cultivation, and water, plentiful ; and 
the roads good for any description of camage at  this season. 

25th. Halt at Ph-lan-gonn, which is a large scattered Pillage of pro. 
hbly lSOf houses ; the goverbor of thenorthern provinces has now his re- 
~idencehere. The ciq of Debay-en, from which he taka his title, is sitnat- 
edaboat six milea to the south-westward; it is nearly depopulated, and the 
&entirely out of repair. He (Myo Woon) furnishes from hisgovernment 
(which extends now, since the removal of the Myo Woon of Mout-tab-bo 
from the Tsa-gain temtory, to the Khyendwen), 3600 soldiers and six bba 
or dm. 300 of them have been exercising with musketa last even- 
ing and to-day, assisted by some natives of British India, six of whom left 
Ava three months ago, receiving 25 tikale each ; they say, they have been 
drilling recruits to the northward, and are now abont to return to AVL 

Grain is here pleptiful, and tolerably cheap ; paddy sells at from 15 to 20 
W p e r  100 baskets ; cholurn, 10 tikals per 100 baskets, and the sesamum 
oil ) tikd the vir, and palm sugar (a large quantity of which is made here, 
md sent to the other parts of the country, even exported at Rangoon; 
the season for entering on the manufactory commences the end of next 
month), I understand it eells for 15 tik& the 100 vis. Though cattle 
are M) plentiful here, 1 am told that as much as 80 tikals is sometimer 
given for a good caste bullock, with the proper marks ; but cows and 
the common bullocks sell from 5 to 8, or 10 tikala ; and for common 
draught cattle, from 10 to 15. Got some coolies and horses here. 

26th. Time 4 h. distance 12 miles ; direction N. 60" W. left Ph- 
h-goun at 8 h. 55 m. P. M. Pass 'Sedi Mee, a village of 30 houses ;-9 
b. 25 m. Way They, of the same size ;-lo h. 10. m. Y m a t k t ,  about 
100 houses, which is called Youwma, or chief village, from which many 
little nameleas villages in this neighbourhood are offsets.-I1 h. 25 m. 
CIWB a mall nala, and 8 h. 12 m. halt at Myago. The whole march 
today haa been one uninterrupted sheet of cultivation ; the soil, rich 
dayey loam, the crops heavy and close, and the whole country studded 
with palm treea, round which the paddy is sown with no more loss of 
nxrm than the size of their trunks. The trees moat numerous in the 
jungle are the T h t - t a r ,  which were in full flower on my return on the 
19th Febmary . 

I discovered on my return that I had considerably Imdcmatd the populatim 
efthhputdrbewunhy. 



27th. T h e  9 h. 15 m. distance 25 miles,direction N. 800 W. ; 
i h. 35 m. 1- Mw; at 8 h. pars a Mall village, where engar is 
made ; 9 h. SO m. mother 4 v-, of 5 or 6 houses,-small str-. 
12 k. cross the wide bed ef a namelese mountain stream, in which the 
sheana of water at this rrsreon not ankle-deep ; from this there is a 
slight gradual amxmt ;--at 4 h. pPse the d q e -  Yorocr-mgq, 20 ho-; 
4 h. 50 m. halt at  Berrtb in the jungle. No village, and very little 
water; the road has be= as good as usual, but entirely in the jungle. 
Sbce 9 h. 30 m. with'the exception of tbe little village of Yorw-ngt~p, 
we have seen neither inhabitants, cultivation. nor cattle, and the pal- 
m~ has entirely & p e ;  the jungle has been open, p r i n c i m  
composed of Elrt trees ; some teaka of fair s k ,  and a great number 
of W t - t u e  trees. 

28th. Time 6 h. 30 m. distance 19 miles; direction S. 60" W. 7 
h. 30 m. lea* Barthe; 8 h. 15 m. pas8 the end of a deep ravine, 
Nnning N. from the road. Since noon, yesterday, have been -d- 
ing ;-now (8 h. 45 m.) descend1 into the broad bed of a river ( w i t h t  
a name), along which in deep w d ,  the road rune all the way to 
noun-bmk,  when it falls into the Kliyemda~~, and along which a 

stream of water finds its way, ocarsionally on the muface, oc- 
casionally loat in the sand ; the banks, which are of eoft sandstone, 
vary from 20 to 100 feet, o h n  perpendicular; sometimes on both, 
eometimes only on one aide of the river, the other being low, covered 
with jungle, aa the high banks are to their edges. In width the river 
wries from 40 to 120 pards, or more; and in the sand are many lager 

masses of granite and sienite ; but I aaw no other rock in sita but 
the argillaceous sandatone, of which the whole of the bank is compoeed, 
and which is in a state of decomposition wherever it is exposed to the 
action of the atmosphere. 1 1 h. Kidogtre, a emall village, with 10 or 12  
houses, some cattle, baffalae, and cultivation about it; there is a ravine, 
-ning away to the N. W. and a small stream comes down from the 
westward, mnning apparently in much the anme deerription of bed aa 
that down which we have come, which joine here; and the ground is mom 

This ia the only village left of several very large oneqwhich w e n  situa!ed hm, 
were destroyed by robber6 before Bundmla, who immediately preceded the 

present governor, WY appointed to thin prorina ; they a m e  hwn Lado, about 11 
mila 8. E. of Modrhobe. Their chiefa, wearing gold chthhs, ruuaclrsd the country 
mmetima with 2000 followen. Bmdoola bowever cleared the country, which h.r 
remained quiet &ce, and travelling now is perfectly safe. 
t A large forest tree; the timber of which is used in bont-building, and thc 

leaves in the thatching of houm where g r a ~  is suree. 
f All the a t r e ~ ~  to the eastward rrd into the Moo, tbm to the rsshud into 
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bntmpy (with & grass) than any part of the -try aina learing ' 
dm ; the road is however &ill very pusable for my common &age : 
1 P. w. low rage of hills. 8. 70. W. dishnt six miles, rnnning 6. a0. 
bed ofthe river, w M  is now a contitlucd streem, and march along itrr 
bds till hro :-halt at !l!hoa~-6ouk, a village of about 20 or 90 honaes 
on the E. ;leave the banks ofthe men-&a. The road we have come 
to-&y is the only one by which communication is held with the capitd, 
even in the rains, thoagb the torrent is so impetuous during and i m w  
M y  after heavy rain as not to be fordable, yet it soon runs otT and 
mrer sends a continued body of water into the Khyen-&em for any 
kngth of time. 
29th. 'Kme 4 h. 15 m. distance 12 miles, direction about N. 7 5 O  W. 

8 h. SO m. send the baggage by the river, by which greater part of 
the communication to the N. W.M carriedon ; we leave Tibun-bouk ; for 
a tkw minutea we G v e l  through a thick jungle, then aacend a low but 

hill, down the descent of which we rue obliged to dismount and 
lad the horses. At 9 h. 10 m. in sight ofthe Khyen-dwm, and proceed 
&q thk broad bed of a mountain torrent in deep white sand, wth 
high perpendicnhr banks raPmring 08 in ridges from the stream :- 
9 h. 35 m. enter the jungle, and immediately eseend another kiR ; 
p m  .tong a narrow ridge, and descent very steep ; continue cram- . 
ing- ridges of low sandy hills, covered with jungle, and winding 

than in the dry beQ of torrents, till 12 h. 15m. when we 
p m  a d village in a cultivated plain :-la h. 80 m. cam a smdl 

about knee-dap, in which the hcusea suddenly sink up to 
their in the sand, and we are obliged to dismount, to allow them 
to attricste themdves; they crossed with some dif6culty. 19 h. 
45 m. at M o d - b b ,  a village of perhapa 80 or 100 houses, close to 
& b.nLs of the ZCkyea-cbaes. About one day to the north of our march 
today, are a considerable number of cassia trees. In the bed of moat of 
the rtreoms and on many of the hills also. saw numerow (calcareous) 
4 petrifectio~ls, but could hear of no foesil organic remnins in this 
neighbourhood ; there are two pretty large boats on the stocka here, and 
teak timber of gbod size cut in the neighbourhood, ready for the con- 
~ o f o ~ .  

30th. Time 6 h. 20 m. distance 17 milem; direction N. SO0 W. 
7 h. 90 m. leave Mod-ka-drur, and in a few minutes descend alight- 
ly into the valley of the atream m which the horses swamped yea- 
teday :-pass along a bad and swampy road through paddy fields, in- 
to whkh tba water has been turned for cultivation ; cram and 
recram the stream tin 9 h. 45 m. when we proceed up r. d 
brcmch mom to the westmud, with high sandstone banke on the west- 

K 
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d and jungle on the eaetward side, along which we pd till 11 
h. 25 m. when the water is lost in the sand; halt till 12; then to 
Pa-doo-yee, where we halt at 3 h. 15 m. in a small bamboo Za-ycrt 
in the jungle : the road has much the same character as yesterday, wich 
the addition that some of the ravines close to the road have a mmsider- 
able appearance of danger ; both sides of the first stream, along which 
we paeaed till 9 h. 45 m., are well cultivated and inhabited, with many 
b a -  some black cattle. We followed the cart road of the Val- 

ley till 11 h. 25 m. when we left it to the eastward; the jungle prin- 
cipally composed of E n  trees, with a considerable number of teak and 
Tlieet-tse trees : we have seen numerous marks of deer, wild hop. Md 
cows throughout the march ; passed some mall  pieces of ~etrided wood, 
but not nearly m abundant as yesterday. 

3 Lst. Time 7 h. 45 m. distance 20 mil-rection N. 35' W. at 7 b.. 
45 m. A. M. leave Pa-doo-ye, and proceed dong a jungle path in all re- 
spects the eame as that we have followed for the lasttwo days, 
till 4 P. H., when we pass eome paddy fields with a few buffaloes belong- 
ing to the d l  vlllage of Bakt, which consists only of 4 or 5 h o w ,  
at which we halted at 4 h. 25 m. Some h g h  hills to the westward of 

the Khym-dwm, within a few miles of which thin village is sitnated. 
.One visiblefrom this, bearing N. 80° W. distant 15 miles-direction of 
-the range is about N. 10 W. 

1st February. Time nine hours; distance 25 miles; direction N. a0. 
W. ; were nearly losing some of the homes in the night by a tiger, which 
has done a good deal of mischief between thie and the next stage ; 5 h. 
50 m. leave Bakt by a sandy road, on the side of a small stream, 
with paddy fields dong it8 banks, till 8 h. 30 m. when we halted at 
Ma-tm to breakfast ; had cold dew or fog all the morning, so hea- 
vy as to fall from the trees, aa after a shower. We have had d~~ 
the night ever since entering the jungle, and it will continue it is 
said till the beginning of the rains, which set in here about the mid. 
dle or end of this month.. 10 h. 25 m. leave Ma-tam, by a p r e p  
good buggy road along the edge of the stream we have followed from 
Balet, and which here runs in a valley of about a mile in width. This 
valley is nearly all under cultivation, with a good many black arttle & 
buffaloes; it is bounded on the west by a low range of hills, and to 

W t  by hie;h hills running off in ridges to the northward ; the little vil- 
lages in this valley go by the general name of Ma-tam, and are said to 
amount in all to about 400 houses. 12 h. 30 m. leavethe valley, and 
cross some steep, but low bib, by a rugged path, in rab 
j ~ l e ,  till 1 h. 20 m. ; pass a small village. From this to N d h  the 
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mme of the river is exceedingly circuitous amongst low ragged 
hitls, across which om path has lain : after passing three small villages, 
each in its little valley by the'~tream, which is here perhaps two and 
half feet deep. at 4 h. 45 m. halted at Nanthee. a village, 40 or 50 
hansee, with extensive paddy fields, many black cattle, and a few horses. 

2nd. Time 5 h. 40 m.; dietance 16 miles ; direction N. 20' 
E. 7 h. 50 m., leave Nanthee, and proceed along the banks of the etream 
in a little valley, two or three miles in width, in which the Nan- 
t h  villages are scattered in the same way as were those of Ma-?sea 
yesterday ; road partly good, till 9 h. 30 m. when we entered the jun- 
de, and the path assumes the same character as the jungle of the 
last few days, from 1 h. 30 m. till 2 h. 30 m. when we halted at  
K& : the road ie level, and the country open and cultivated to 
the N. W. as far as the Khyen-doaea river; immediately on the wes- 
tern side of which, distant about six miles, the rugged hills of the Ma- 
riprir territory rise to some height, and run away in confueed and 
broken ranges to the N. E. close to the edge of the river. Ken&, 
the present residence of the Kharnbat or Kendat Woon, (for the. 
former title is still given him by the Burmans, though the town from 
which he takes it, is at present subject to Maniplit;) i a long, narrow 
jungle-wood stockade close to the east bank of the river, containing 
perhaps 12 or 1400 inhabitante, situated in a long narrow swampy 
vdlep, lying along the river, about 15 or 20 miles in length and aver- 
aging one-halt or two miles in width, with a strip of swampy ground. 
which appeara at one timetohave formed the bed of the river running 
to the eastward of it. The number of cattle is maller in proportion 
to the number of inhabitants than in the villagee nearer the capital. Bad 
as the road is from %n-bouk to thie, I am assured, that ALOMPEA 
~ n &  travelled it in a carriage ! and that it is the best, perhaps the only 
one by which any number of people ever come in this direction, I have 
little doubt. I t  is called by all the poor people in the villages, who can- 
not be suspected of any motive to deceive, and who could not have been 
warned to do so. Lan-mu-dinr-gyee, or great royal road (king's high 
m y ) ,  and is I dare say very passable to a Burmese army, who have no 
commissariat, and whose artillery is not the most extensive, and is often 
moved by manual labor, misted by elephants. 

lw. Waiting to this date for the arrival of Captain Grant from 
M-, who joined me this evening ; have seen a good deal of the Kam- 

Woon, since my arrival here ; he telle me the Payen-dwen or amber 
mine, so called, ia in the bed of this river, about 40 daye from this place ; 
h t  that the amber ia found most abundant, about four miles inland, on 
the -tern side of the river, where it is obtained in pieces sometime8 

K a 



one and a half hot or more in length, and image% of Go& are fowed 
of it; its price increases with itasize and transparency, but good amber 
may be bought on the spot for one tM and a half a vim, and I un 
nseured that the besb would not cost five tiltah. 

I h e  principal deposit of coal, which is found here in large qnantitiae. 
in the bed of the river, ia about 12 or 14 milea above thia, in the amall 
valleye, on both sides of the river. It is of that species denominated 
lignite, and some of it is so highly bituminized ae to be converted into 
jet. In some specimens, whilst the outside contains this Large proportion 
of bitumen, internally there is very little ; the longitudinal fracture in 
dull, the woody structure perfect, and some of the fibres retain alight 
elasticity ; the transverse fractwe has in all inatancea some degree of 
lnstre in situ ; it is formed in -d, and soft anndstone mck, in brge 
pieces, retaining the form of the trees, from which it nar origidly 
formed: the Burmans say it is useleas as firel, going out d e a n  uaed 
with a large quantity of wood.* 

17th. Having been provided by the Khambat Woon with t h  boats. 
we started this day at noon, on our return to Am. The rim which nrrre 
here to the southward and westward is wide, probably 600  yard^^ ; but 
the water is at this season confined to a narrow channel on the westffb 
aide. In 1829, the river rose higher than has been remembered here. 
and the same was the case with the Me-ping, and r i m  in north Loor, 
where a good deal of damage wae done, and the crops, in many p h ,  
totally destroyed. Six P. M. halt at Mafoein, the largest of the villager 
of that name ; the river h a  been very circuitom throughout the b y ;  
the banks generally high -&tone hills, covered with jungle to the water, 
which is so shallow, where it extends nearly acroes the bed of the river, 
that tbe boat has grounded once or twice ; the villages four in number, 
generally small ; no cultivation visible on the immediate banks of the 
river. 

18th. Seven h. 20 m. A. M. leave Mat-dn, and at 6 h. 30 m. P. M. 
halt at  00-yoccra; passed eight villages on our route to-day, enme of 
&ern (ae Kea-&et, which we parrsed at nine o'clock,) larger thsn any of 
those we passed yesterday ; at 11 h. 40 m. a small river fi into tbis 
from the north-eastward, which the people in my boat say in the M e -  
th. The nature of the country has been nearly the same mi yestday. 
viz. h g h  hills, often nearly perpendicular towards the river ; e o v d  
with jungle, till 3 P. u. ; since which the hills bave retired frorn the 
river, and the country has been more level, bat covered with jungk ; 
we have paseed a good many fishing etakes, and semd partieaof fiaba- 
men hutted on the sands. 

Vide G ~ r m ~ n a s  IN Sclr~cr, III. 125. 



19th. Seven h. 16 m. leave 00 ,-lo h. SO m. the river gives 05 a 
brsnch lreruly u wide aa the main stream. 10 h. 45 m. p*sr the 
&y of Men-gm, about 150 h o w  with gardens, tastefully dqar -  
sed along the banta of the river: where also are the boata of the 
riibge. (for a village it is now,) amounting to about 100 or up- 
&, many of them good eked. 12 h. 20 m. the branch men- 
tioared a t  10 h. SO m. here rejoined the rnain etream. S h. 35 m. 
Aid-ka-drrr,  and at 5 h. halt a t  Tdoux-bouk, where the horseshad 
arrived abbat r quarter of an hour before IU ; we passed six villages 
to-day, including Men-gm and Mod-h-dcru ; all small, but the twe 
Ilanmed ; the c w ~ e  of the river was very circuitous, and the hills (which 
are of d t o n e ,  soft and friable at  the upper part and more compact 
near the bottom) egain close to it, but to-day frequently only on one 
ride, the other b e i i  level. 

20th. &om t h i a  we retc&ed by the same route we travelled in the 
way up, md&q longer marches, and reached Ava in six days. We had 
bmvy rain the first three marches, from which the people look on the 
mima as aet in, and are in many places preparing the ground for the paddy, 
The lmt three days, bwever,,it cleared up again, and the sun was d- 
ingly po& till om M i v a l  at  Avo, where we halted on the 25th. at 
noan. 
Should it ever be necessary to move a force acmes this part of 

the country, the way in which I have. returned is the only placticabk 
one. RPm Kea-dut to Thn-bouk,the road ia impamable for all sorts of 
uuriage, but boats may be had on the river : from Tlioun-kuk to Ava 
the road ia good; writer, cattle, grain, every necessary in greatest dun- 
daace. 

It may be worthy of remark here, 8s a little clue to the feeling of the 
people towards ns, that I was very well received by the Debayen and 
ILambat Woons; that after the third day's march, t b  or little tempo- 
rary - were invariably erected for ne ae had been ordered by the 
Xoon-gyees, and the people voluntarily appeared to pay us more atten- 
tion in proportion IM we receded from the capital. On my return, the 
lorra ordus were universally &a to learn the result of my Misrioa, 
v&h tbe object of which they all appeared acquainted ; and on being told 
tw every thing wan quiet and right, I was always greeted by the & 

of " t k d ~ , ' '  *' tMoo*," (counting bed8 at the same time)--an 
e.xpmsigr~ which entitlea the person malung it to a portion of the merit 
vioiog h a& work, whilst it incmwa, or, at all evenb does not 
diminish that accming to the performer of it. 



Rmrka on the Route Protraction, PI. V .  
The Iwdlwddy and Moo rivers, in this sketch, have been copied 

fmm the Map of Ava in Mr. Crawford's Mimion, and the Khyen-damn 
fiver from Lieutenant Montmorency's Survey, as given in Lieutenant 
Wilcoxvs Map of the countries to the E. and N. E. of Bengal. The 
paition of Ken& and Mmk-ka-daw, aa well aa of Ava, being fixed 
-rding to the above authorities, an attempt has been made to lay 
down Mr. Richardson's route, so aa to correspond with thoae points. 
me following table will show the direction and diatance travelled on 
each day, as compthed by Dr. Richardyn, and the corrections, on ac- 
count of the windings of the road, and alterations made in order to 
reconcile his route with the situatidn of M d - k a - d w  and Kerrdd. 

Dr. Richardson's Computation. Correction and Altcratioa. 
]a d a y , W  Jan. Prom Ava toTsa-ye, N. 40 W. 10 miles, N. 40 W. 8milea 
2nd do. 21st do.. . To Kek-La, ....... N. 20 W. 9 do.. .. N. 20 W. 7 do. 
3rd d a  S o d  do.. To He-len,. ....... N. 20 W. 21 do.. .. N. 20 W. I6 do. 
4th d a  2%d do.. . TO Kya-yon.. .... N. 40 W. 2% do... . N. 40 W. 17 do. 
6th do. fllthdo.. . To Pha-leu-goon,. . N. 70 W. 19 da.. . N. 70 W. 16 &. 
6th do. 25th do.. . To Mya-goo. ...... N. 60 W. 19 do.. .. N. 60 W. 104 do. 
7thdo. Ulthda.. ToBen-thee ....... S. 80 W.%da. . .  S . 80W.B  da 
8th do. 27thda.. To T h n - b o d , .  ... 8. 60 W. 19 do.. .. N. 10 W. 17 do. . .. 9th da asth do. TO Monk-l-da. N. 80 W. It) do. 

i . ..... N.40 W. 9 do. 
10th do. 29th do.. To Padoo-ye, N. 30 W. 17 do. N.30 W. 14) d ~ .  
11th do. 30thdo ... To Balet, ......... N. 35 W.20 do. G N. 0 W. 15 do. 
1% do. 3lst do.. . To Nan-thee, ...... N. 20 E. % do. N. 16 E. 17 do. 
18th do. 1st Feb. To Km-dat,.. ..... N. 10 W. 10 do .... N. 15 W. 9 do. - - 

Total, S l  mil-. Total, 176 milea. 
The moat important deviation from Dr. Richardson's computation 

wan found necessary to be made, in the direction of the route from 
Ben-thee to !i'itmn-boark. Captain Baker, who visited Moat-tsho-bo in 17 
hours, 55 minutep, estimates Ava to be 45 miles distant, and ata* that 
hestopped and landed at K h n - m e o n ,  (Kyouk-myoung,) on the Irrawaddy, 
and that this place is 12 mileadue east from Mmt-tsho-bo.-(Dalrymple's 
Oriental Repertory, vol. i. 147, 169, and 176.) Kioum-young, in Mr. 
Crawfurd's Map, is due east from the poaition given to Mont-tsho-bo in 
Dr. Richardson's route, which makes thin city 40 milea from A n .  
But it would appear, that the Irrawaddy, in this part of its course, muat 
have a direction 14 milea more tb the westward, than what is marked 
in former maps. Dibayen, Dr. R. learnt, ie only six miles to the S. W. 
of Pha-fan-goun, and not eo near to the Irrawaddy as before supposed. 
The situation of the great lake, or Km-dm-gyee,  also mnst be M e r -  
ent. Dr. R. uuderetood, that water can be let into the ditch of M&- 
kho-bo fort from that lake. 

Dr. R. on his return from Kemdut, came down the Khyen-dvem in a 
boat in three daye to T h n - b w k ,  and thence to Ava he traded by 
the same route as before. 
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111.-!lkkction of an Angk. By Col. Nasmyth Morrieson., 

Proposition lst, !l"ihrem. A fl' 
If, from the vertical angle of a triangle, having one of the angles a t  

itn base double of the other one, and the vertical angle greater than 
half a right angle, a straight line be drawn to cut the base, making an 
angle with the greater side of the triangle adjacent to the vertical 
angle, equal to the leeser angle at the base; and if from the vertical 
angle aa a centre, at the distance of the lesser side of the triangle ad- 
jacent to the vertical angle, a circle be described ; the circle, and the 
line drawn from the vertical angle to cut the base, and the base of the 
triangle, have one common intersection. 

Let ABC (fig. 1) be a triangle, having the angle BAC, one of the anglea 
at ib base double of the angle BCA, the other angle at its base, and its 
vertical angle ABC greater than half a right angle; and let the straight 
line BD be drawn from the vertical angle ABC, to cut the base AC in 
D, making with CB, the greater side of the triangle adjacent to the 
vertical angle, the angle, CBD equal to BCA, the leaeer angle at the 
base (23.1) ; a h  from B as a centre at the &tame BA, the lesaer side 
of the triangle adjacent to the vertical angle, let the circle ADE be 
hi; the circle ADE, the line BD, and the base AC intersect one 
another in one common point D. 
Because, by construction, the angle DBC is equal to the angle DCB, 

the side BD is equal to the side CD (5.1), and D is the point of inter- 
section of BD and AC. Again, because BDA, the exterior angle of the 
triangle BDC, is equal to the two interior and opposite (32.1) and a h  
equal angles DBC, DCB, therefore, BDA is double of DCB, that is ACB ; 
but, by construction, the angle BAC is double of ACB, therefore BAC 
is equal to BDA (6 ax) ; and because the angle BAC is equal to the 
angle BDA, the side BD is equal to the side BA (5.1); wherefore 
the circle ADE described from the centre B, at the distance BA p a ~ e s  
through D, the extremity of BD, or D is the point of intersection 
of the circle AD6 and the line BD; but it bas been already shewn 
that D is the point of intersection of BD and AC, consequently the 
circle ADE interaecte, in the point D, the line AC ; therefore the circle 
ADE, and the straight lines AC and BD intersect in one common point 
D. Q. E. D. 

Proposition 2nd. Problem. 
To draw the base of a triangle, so that, of the interior angles at the 

imae., one W be double of the other, the vertical angle of the 
being a given rectilineal angle greater than half a right angle. 



Let ABC (fig. 2) be any given rectilineal angle greater than half a right 
angle. Having placed it. for the vertical angle of the triangle ABG, 
it is to draw the base AG, M, that of the interior angles it 
ahall make with BA and BC, at the base of the triangle ABG, the one 
hal l  be double of the other. 
From the centre B at any distance BA describe the circle ADE : 

rgain, from the centre B at twice the distance BA describe the arch of a 
circle PH, cutting BC, in F ; alao from the centre A at three times the 
distance BA, mark the point C in the line BC ; divide the segnent FC 
into three equal parts '(9.6) ; make FG e q d  to one-third part of FC 
(3.1) ; through G draw GH at right angles to BC (1 1. l), meeting the 
arch FH in the point H ; join BH and GA; the line GA is ao drawn 
that BAG, one of the angles at the base of the triangle ABG, is donble 
of BGA, the other angle at the base. 
Because the two atraight lines BH and AG and the circle ADE in- 

tereect in D, the two sides BD, BA of the triangle ABD, being radii 
of the circle ADE, are equal to one another (1 1 .def.) ; also B'H, which 
is equal to BF (I 1 .def.) and double of BA or BD, is bisected in D ; 
again, because BGH ia a right angle nubtended by BH, it is an angle 
in half the circle, having BH for ita diameter and DB for ita radiua 
(31.3) ; and becauee GD joins the vertex of the right angle BGH and 
D, the point of bisection of the diameter, it is equal to DB (I 1 .clef.). 
Now became DG is e q d  to DB, the angle DBG is equal to the angie 
DGB (5.1); and they are the two interior and opposite angles to BDA, 
the exterior angle of the triangle BDG, therefore BDA is equal to 
them both (32.1), and double of either of them, that is, it is double of 
DGB ; but the angle BAD ia equal to the angle BDA, becauae BD is 
eqaal to BA (5. l), therefore BAD, that is BAG, is double of DGB, that 
is, AGB. Wherefore the base AG is drawn ao that the angle BAG, one 
of the q l e e  at the base of the triangle ABG, is double of BGA, the 
other angle at the base. Which was required to be done. 

Note.-The truth of the above demonstration reeta upon the straight 
linee BH and AG and the circle ADE having one common i n t e d o n ;  
but aa the circle and any two right lines have not of neceesity one 
common intersection, it may perkpa be objected to, on the ground, 
that thongh it atates the fact, it does not prom the intersection of the 
circle ADE and the right lines BH and AG in the common point D. 
To remove that objection, the following demonstration is given. 
The collcltruction being the same an above, instead of j o i n i i  G& 

proceed thm :-join BH, and let BH cut the circle ADE in the point D ; 
join GD and DA ; AD, DG are in the eame straight line, and AG, thc 
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them, that is, is double of DGB ; but the angle BAD L e q d  to the 
angle BDA, became BD ia equal to BA (5.1), therefore BAD, that i. 
BAG, is double of DGB, that is, AGB. Wherefore the base AG is drawn 
mo that the angle BAG, one of the angles at the base of the triangle 
ABG, is double of BGA, the other angle at the base. Which was re- 
quired to be done. 

Pmpo8itioll 3rd. Problem. 
To divide any given rectilineal angle into three equal angles. 
Let ABC be any given rectilineal angle, it is required to divide it 

into three equal angles. 
Coneider whether the given angle is greater or lees than three half 

right angles. First, let the angle ABC be lees than three half right an- 
gles. Take any point Din AB, and through D draw DE, parallel to BC 
(3 1.1) ; then the angle BDE is the angle to be placed as the vertical 
angle of the triangle BDL; whioh having obtained, draw the line BL 
in the same manner as was done in the diagram for the foregoing pro- 
position No. 2 ; and bisect the angle ABL by the straight line BO 
(9.1). The straight lines BL and BO divide the angle ABC into three 
equal angles. 

Because DE is parallel to BC, and LB falle upon them, the angle 
DLB is equal to the angle LBC (29.1) ; and because the angle DBL ir 
double of the angle DLB, as demonstrated in the 2nd proposition above 
written; therefore the angle DBL is double of the angle LBC ; also 
bearnee the angle DBL ie bieected by the stmight line BO, the three 
-1- DBO, OBL, LBC are equal to one another. 

Secondly. But if the given angle ABC be greater tpan three half 
right angles, bised it by the atraight line RN (9.1) ; and take any 
p i n t  D in AB, and through D draw DE, parallel to BN (31.1). Hav- 
ing t h  got the vertical angle for the triangle BDL, viz. BDE, draw 
tha line BL, ar, was done in the diagram for the foregoing proposition 
No. 2 ; and bisect the angle LBC by the straight line BO (9.1) ; the 
8trJght lines BL and BO divide the given angle ABC into three equal 
angles. 
As before, became the angle DBL is double of the angle LBN, it ir 

two thirds of the angle DBN ; but because the angle DBN is one-half of 
the angle -4BC, and that two-thirds of the half ia one-third of any given 
whole, therefore DBL is one-third, and the remaining angle LBC b 
two-thi& of the whole angle ABC ; and because the G l e  LBC ia 
bi+ted by the straight line BO, the three anglee ABL. LBO, OBC 
we equal to one another. Wherefore the given angle ABC is divided 

I 
'into three equal angles by the straight linea BL and BO. Which 
required to be done. 



N.-Short Dtt+tion of the Mines of Precima Stones, in the Dishh*ct 
of Kyat-pya, in the &gdom of Ava. 

w t e d  from the o r @ d  of h'rr GIUSPPPX D'AXAM.] 

The territory of Kyat-pya* (written C h h - p p a ~  by d'Amato) ir 
dated  to the eaet, and a little to the south of the town of Mon-Ih6, 
(which latter place is by observation in latitude 22. 16' North,) &- 
tant 30 or 40 Burman leagues, each leagne being 1000 tau, of seven 
cnbita the ta&; say 70 miles. It  is murounded by nine mountains. 
The soil is uneven and full of marshes, which form seventeen amall lakea, 
each having a particular name. It  is this mil which is so rich in mine- 
ral treasures. It should be noticed, however, that the ground which 
remains dry is that alone which is mined, or perforated with the welh 
whence the precioua etonea are extracted. The mineral district is divided 
into 50 or 60 parts, which, beside the general name of mine," have 
eoch a distinct appellation. 

The miners, who work at the epot, dig square web,  to the depth-& 
15 or 20 cubits, and to prevent the w e b  from falling in, they prop 
them with perpendicular pilea, four or three on each aide of the square. 
umrdkg to the dimensions of the shaft, mpported by croee piccea be- 
tween the opposite piks. 

When the whole ia secnre, the miner descends, and with hie hands 
utrade the looee soil, digging in a horizontal direction. The gravelly 
ore is brought to the mxrface in a ratan h k e t  raised by a cord, as water 
from a w d .  h o r n  this masa all the precions stones and any other mine- 
r& posseesing & are picbed out, and washed in the bmke  demend- 
ing from the neighbouring hills. 

Besides the regdar duty which the miners pay to.the Prince, in 'kind. 
they are obliged to give up to him gratnitody 911 jewela of more than 
a certain mize or of extraordinary value. Of this aort wan the t m Z k  

(to- ?) presented by the Burman monarch to Colonel S y m a  
It waa originally pnrchased clandestinely by the Chin= on the wt; 
the Burmeae cosrt, b e i i  apprized of the circnmatance, instituted a 
strict eeorch for the jewel, and the sellem, to hush up the affirir, W= 
obliged to buy it back at double price, and present it to the king. 

'Ike K e - p y a  mormtaim are doubtlwa the C q p l h  moant.ins mentioned u 
the locality of the ruby, in Pbillip'r Mintdqy-''  60 miles from Pcgw, s city fn 
t3ybr." Tbmgh it might well Lure pwzled a g w p p h u  to identifp them withoat 
the due of their minerd richa~. 

f- ~ t i n g t h C m M t  ulf ket,thelsyrrewiU be l@,MH)ket,orrreuly two 
m9a~4boutsaIndirskor. 

L !a 



You* may ask me, to what distance the miners carry their excavatiom ? 
I reply, that ordinarily they continue perforating laterally, until the 
workmen from different mines meet one another. I asked the man who 
gave me this information, whether this did not endanger the falling in 
of the vaults, and consequent destruction of the workmen ? but he  re- 
plied, that therc were very few instances of such accidents. Sometimes 
the miners are forced to abandon a level before working to day-light, by 
the oozing in of water, which floods the lower parts of the worka. 

The precious stones found in the mines of Kyat-pyen. generally speak- 
ing, are rubies, sapphires. topazes, and other crystals of the same family. 
(the precicnur corundum.) Emeralds are very rare, and of an inferior sort 
and value. They sometimes 6nd. I am told, a species of diamond, but 
of bad quality t . 

The Chineae and Tartar merchants come yearly to Kyat-pym, to pur- 
chase precious stones and other minerals. They generally barter for 
them carpets, coloured clothe. cloves, nutmegs and other dmga. The 
natives of the country also pay yearly visits to the royal city of Ava, to 
sell the rough stones. I have avoided repeating any of the fabulona 
stories told by the Rnrmans of the origin of the jewels at Ky&-pyem. 

There is another locality, alittle to the north of this place, called Mo+ 
kop, in which also abundant minea of the same precious gems occur. 

Note.-While I am writing this brief notice, an anecdote is related to 
me by a person of the highest credit, regarding the dimvery of two 
stones, or, to express myself better, of two m a s s e s ( w )  of rubiea of m 
extraordinary size, at Kyat-pym. One weighed 80 hicks?, Burmese 
weight, equivalent to more than 80 lbs. ! the eecond wan of the anme 
size aa that given to Colonel Symes. When the people were about to 
oonvey them to the capital to present them to the king, a party of l q p  
dits attacked Kyat-pym for the second time, and set the whole town on 
6re. Of the two jewela, the brigands only succeeded in carrying off 
the smaller one ; but the larger one was injured by the hmea : the cen- 
tre of the stone, still in good order, wan brought to the king. I learned 
this from a Christian soldier of my village of Mon-lhd, .who was on guard 
at the palace when the bearer of the gem arrived there. 

The letter seema to hare been intended for some rcientific friend in Italy. 
t Probably the twmaZi or tmsparent zircon, which in sold u an inferior dm- 

mend in Ceylon. [Vide vol. i. page 357.1 
The P k e  d ' h t o ' s  &he is the biue of Mmdea Pinto, and the old t r rdkj .  

and the b*w or oir of Natiw of India. The Burmese word in P.1)-the, whiieb 
C equivalent b 3& Ih., rad to a weigtrt on the C w t  of Commandel d e d  .*. B. 
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V.-Note on Saline Deposits in Hydrabad. By Awistant Surgeon 
J. Malcolmson, Madras European Regiment. -. br'.";. 

From the interest which these p o r n ,  and the diacusaions they 
hare excited, without any precise information as to their geologicd 
@tion. I believe the following notice will be interesting. 
The summits of most of the detached hills and minor ranges north 

of C-h are composed of a sand-stone, stratified in a perfectly hori- 
xontal manner. I t  is often white, and the grains are large ; but towards 
3).ipetty, where it meeta the granite, it is very coppact and white, and it 
i a good deal inclined to the east. The red soil of the district ie loaded 
with d t ,  which is manufactured by the natives, principally for their 
cattle; but as it is prohibited by the Government on account of the reve- 
nue from the salt monopoly, it is seldom extensively worked in the 
di&icta I visited. The range of hill6 through which the Benar river 
pruaee at the ancient fortrese of Gwdcottah is formed of this sandstone ; 
but inclined towards the east at a slight angle, and by no means regu- 
larly. This is q m n t e d  by a narrow valley from hills exhibiting the 
horizontal strata on their cape, and the remains of these could be clearly 
traced on insulated conical hillocks, and had all belonged to one vast 
sheet. Below the sandstone caps, a clay slate. easily broken down, is 

, 

h d ,  and the lower strata over the country is a stratified blue limestone. 
In the slope of the hill of Crndicottali are springe of very pure water, 
very profme, and forming small rivulets, tumbling over the rocks in 
fine cascades, but evidently deriving their source from no great distance, 
aa in a day or two after the rain we had, the streams were much dimi- 
nished where they emerged from between the strata. The bar and 

streams have formed cliffs round the fortrees of 200 or 300 feet, 
of eandetone, but at the very bottom, a deep ravine. I found one 

or two clay slate strata of about an inch thick interposed; and a 
few miles below, the blue limestone appeared in the bed of the river. 
At a place eight or ten milea lower, the same rock abounds over 
tbe phurs, and in the town is a salt well celebrated from its use in 
mshing cloths of fine colon manufactured there, and to the fixing of 
which it ie essential. I descended the well, and with some difEculty 
broke off specimem of the rock, which was deep blue slate-Like atone, 

, 

.s if the clay were paesing into the limestone, and between ihe thin 
were layers of salt. The specimens were lost, but I hope to pro- 

m others. The salt wae in great part composed of muriates of soda 
ad carbonate of aoda, but they were not examined. Carbonate of Boda 

on the I& not far off, and thia on being melted with 



powdered quartz in the manufactme of bangles affords, attached to the 
glass, a hard mlid pre  white coat of muriate of soda, + of an inch 
thick. Copious springs abound in the blue limestone, and thoae I saa 
were meet, and probably flowed from the neighbowing sandatone. In 
a cavern in the lime opening above by a great longitudinal fieanre, like 
that of Duncombe park, after a rapid descent of perhapa 30 or 40 &, 
d found further progress stopt by a stream of water running over a 
quartz sand. When the water wna low, the nativea told me they oodd go 
further, but at that time it reached within half a foot of the roof of the 
contracted extremity. The sand was probably derived from the cap 
of the adjoining hill. The sides were rough, with stalagnite exceed- 
ingly like the kaakar found in great beds lying on the limestone. 
I t  is probable that the etream is not long eubterraneous, as umbers of 
small 6ah approached the torches. The natives gave them a name, 
but I regretted I could not catch one for examination. Superstitions 
stories led me to examine this, and other likely placea Por organic re- 
&, and I think it probable, such may yet be found. In the s d -  
stone are the celebrated diamond mines of BangampiJly. f3hdt.a 
being sunk throagh the rock, till they reach the conglomerate c o n h -  
ing the numeroue species of minerals which experience has shewn to be 
sssociated with the gem, this is excavated and sent out of the mine 
to be broken up in search of the diamond. Thb conglomerate d- 
not occupy a complete stratum, but g e n d y  varies in t h i c k .  
The sandstone in many place8 has been eubjeated to violent f o m  
injecting, between its layers, a reddish iron-looking sandy rock, WE& 
has bent the thin atrata above and below out of its place, and at 0th- 
forced a way through the numerous vertical divkone of the stone, and 
appears to have flowed in a d u i d  state over the muface, and to 
have carried along with it angular fragments of the rock, which 
are 6xed in it like plumti in a cake. In one or two kbnoem, 
the fragments eeemed to have been broken, but not m o v e d  h 
their original sitnation ; the line0 of separation being filled with the 
m e  matter that flowed out. The end of a neighbanring hill ia oovered 
~ t h  round stones, several feet in diameter, hard, b h k ,  and a p v t l y  
-w of trap, and called in the language of the country " black 
m." The trap rocks are not known to &t within 50 miles. 
Amongst the " diamond atones," as they are called, there is one of a 
jet black, and very hard, suggesting that it might be of a c v b o m  
nature ; and the appearances of the d o n  of fire would favour an hypo- 
thesis of the carbon of this mineral b e i i  changed by that action into 
the diamond. This ie a mere fancy, but it weme d c h t  to dim& 



inqPirp. The c h a r  mine8 are in general formed by & d ~ ~ ,  
by water, of a h  8s B m r g a ~ ) ~ I I y .  The blue limestone has 
experienced violent changes, forcing the ~ t r a b  into vertical and cariOdy 
contorted bp, bat in wed it is little disturbed. 1 did not find 

hear of the m n a i ~  of Bhells, although I looked h o w 1  J for ; 
but there were, in many rituations, namemu tub* perfmtiom 

frill of a k x d m  like matter mixed with iron, and very mbject 
bo d m y .  They were often arranged in rows, and sometimes lort in 
the lltoae gradually. If these are justly regarded ae p p l i a r  to Iscns- 
trine deposits, the absence of ahella is singular ; but at Ellore, I have 

the m p  pertorated by similar shaped calcedoniee, most pro@, 
compared $0 tobacco-pipe etalks. Thee rocks abound with c u r i ~  
minerals and phenomena, but theae are the principal tacta I eked 
amwcted with the question of the relations of the sendstone. I 
met with a blue limestone perforated aa above, in the m o m  C*, 
nmning into the white lithographic marble of Mrr+iy, on the Kht- 
4, and probably in some way connected with the diamond depoeitr 
of the district. The identity with the HindGstaa aandetone appepn 
from the number of variegated marlrs and of grits in the beds ; from itr 
nee for architectural pnrpoees, in being horizontally stratified; in the 
m t a  being met imes nndonnable  ;-in ita being in the neighbow. 
h d  of saline deposits of the mme lcind, and in both containing diamond 
&- and rarious iron ores;-in it8 passing into qnartz rock, and hug 
interstratified with clay alate, though rarely. If there is no misprint, it 

in l e g  in& of being oocrerad by a bhe limeatone, without 
f&: vide GLMNXNOB. vol. iii. p. 213. 

p. 8. clay alate is sometimes wanting, and the -&me then 
lies on the blue limestone aa at Pwkpagany. immediately above the 
M r  b o n d  mines ; and here there are larger grits than in most 
&a and 4 V& of quarte. Below the mines. the limestone 
is mh and dialocated. The limestone is not w e  of the dia. 
rnond stones of the miners, although it abounds with the gem in the 
beds of Chindr. Nor is there any trap rock amon@ although 
Werner they are fd in orbma at the foot of h p  moULlta~Ii8. 
.me mbject of the origin. of the " tetni*r de transport," in which 
they are found, in demonstmted by the amoci~ted h- in my P- 
don i it appears very doubtful. whether they are of dilnvial 

rs B*, &ng the word M oppored to ahvial. 
&W, page m, and Brengnkt" %t4. 
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M.-An EspetimentaI I q ' y  into the Means employed by the Natives of 
Bengal for making Ice. By T. A. F i w ,  Euq. M.  D. 

(Read 3rd October, 1832.) 
&. 

A large quantity of ice is used during the cold seaaon in B W ,  for 
purposes of luxury, which is supplied by natives at a comparatively 
cheap rate, from their employing a process by which they can make a 
large supply at a moderate expence. As very imperfect accounts have 
hitherto been given of the means they employ, and as most erroneous 
opinions are generally received regarding the cansea by which the re- 
quired degree of cold is produced, I hope a short account of the princi- 
pal ice-manufactory in Bengal will not be conaidered unworthy the 
notice of the Society. 

A particular field in the neighbowhood of the town of Hooghly her 
been many pears in requisition aa the place for making ice, and is mid 
by the natives to be the only one in this part of the country in which 
it can be produced in any considerable quantity : this seems the more 
reasonable, ae the trials to make ice at Serampore, Calcutta, &c. m y  
be considered to have failed when the quantity ie compared with that 
obtained at Hooghly. This peculiarity may be owing to the elevation. 
exposure, and distance of the latter from the sea. The soil of the field 
in which the ice is made is a black loam upon a enbatratnm of sand; it 
in more elevated than the surrounding country, is liable to partial in- 
undations in heavy rains, and is n k i i d  on the south, east, and north 
by trees, and on the western and northern directions hae an open plain 
for some extent. 

'l'he manufacturing commences towards the end of November, and 
generally continues until some time in February. Theee periods vcuy 
in &rent yearn, owing to such circumstances as the quantity of water 
upon the ground at the close of the raina, the early or late cold aeaaon. 
ita length, &c. 

The best months for making ice are the latter part of December and 
the whole of January ; and during November and February, there are 
generally only a few nighta in which ice is made in any quantity. 

The natives commence their preparations for making ice by marking 
out a rectanguLar piece of ground, about 120 feet long, by 20 broad, in 
an easterly and westerly direction, from which the soil is removed to , 
the depth of two feet. This hollow is smoothed and allowed to remain 
exposed to the sun for some time to dry, when rice straw in small h v e m  
is laid in an oblique direction in the excavation, with loose straw u p  
the top, to the depth of a foot and a half, leaving i t .  surfirce half a foot 



mr& the level of the ground. Nmneroua beds of this kind are formed, 
m o w  path between them, in which large earthen water-jars are 

into the ground for the purpose of having water near, to fill the 
unglazed earthen v d a  in which it is to be frozen. These 

are nine inches in diameter at the top, diminishing to 4i6 inches 
& the bottom, I &  deep, and f8 of an inch in thickness ; and are so 

to become moist throughout when water is put into them. 
Dnring the day, the loose straw in the beds above the sheaves is oc- 

& tndy  turned up, so that the whole may be kept dry, and the water- 
jsrs between the beds are filled with soft pure water from the neigh- 
k&ng pools. Towards evening, the shallow earthen dishes are ar- 
rPngad in rows upon the straw, and, by meane of small earthen pota tied 
to the extremities of long rode of bamboo, each is tilled about a third 

water. The quantity, however, varies according to the ice ex- 
pe& ; which is known by the clearness of the sky and steadiness ~& 
which the wind blows from the N. N. W. When favourable, about 
eight ounces of water is put into each dish, and when less is expe&d, 
from two to four ounces is the usual quantity ; but, in all cases, more 

is put into the diahes nearest the western end of the beds, as the 
&st fails on that part, and the ice in easier removed from its solu- 

tion being quicker. There are about 4590 plates in each of the beds 
htely made, and if we allow five ounces for each dish, which present8 a 
wfrvr of h t  four inchee square, there will be an agjpgate of 239 
@ona, and a d a c e  of 1530 equare feet of water in each bed. 
In the cold eesson, when the temperature of the air at the ice-fielde is 

&50°*, and there are gentle airs from the northern and western direc- 
tion, ice forme in the course of the night in each of the shallow dishes. 
perwms are stationed to obaerve when a a m d  film appeara upon the 
water in the dieha, when the contents of -era1 are mixed together and 

over the other dishea. This operation increama the congealing 
pus. A state of calmneaa has been discovered by the nativee to 
diminid the quantity of ice produced ; and this in confirmed by the fact 
w d  known in our laboratories, that water may be cooled d o n  
m y  degreea below the freezing point without congealing, provided 
it be kept perfectly sW. When the aky is quite clear, with gentle 
steady aim from the N. N. W. the freezmg commences before or about 
midnight, and continues to advance until morning, when the thickest 
ice is f o d .  I have rreen i t  &th of an inch in thicknese, and in a few 
very hvoarable nights, the whole of the water ir sometimes frozen ; 

h h m h i t ' r  thamometa k wed in the following e a ~ y  : a minute haviq 
b o a  d m o d  bPr srch experiment. 

Y 
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- when it is d e d  by the natives solid ice (jka -1 ; when it m- 

mences to congeal between two or three o'clock in the morning, thinnet 
ice is expected, called pa*; and when about four or five o'cl'kk in 
the morning, the thinnest is obtained, called phi1 baraf. The freezing 
is frequently retarded in its formation during the night by the wind 
rising to a breeze about 11 or 12 P. r.,-by clouds, &c. and the ice in 
consequence does not begin to form until towards morning. 

In the most favourable nights, the dishes are generally found m- 
cmted with ice, both on their inner and outer sides, which adherea to 
the rough s o h  of the plate with such a degree of firmness as to 
reqnire it to be partially dissolved before it can be mqmated from the 
dish. I have often seen the natives wait until the sun waa two h o r n  
m d  a half above the horizon, before they could remove it. 

Seven or eight persons, generally women, are allowed for each bed, 
who with semicircular blunt knives remove the ice and water into 
d e n  vessels. placed near them, which are moved along M they pro- 
ceed in their work. When these v d  are full, they m emptied by 
men employed for that pnrpose, into conical-shaped baskets placed upon 
the jars between the ice-beds which retain the ice, and allow the water 
to flow into the water-jars. When the W e t s  are Wed, thew contents are 
conveyed to temporary ice pita, which are about six feet deep, by four 
in diameter, and are lined with mats. The ice is covered with straw, and 
allowed to remain until evening, when it is a& taken out and placed 
in large pits. Theae consist of circular holes in dry situations from 10 
to 12 feet deep, by 8 or 10 feet in diameter. These pib are well lined 
with mats, and when nearly tilled, some more straw and a shed of the 
eame material is placed over the ice. Theae non-conductors of caloric 
u e  not d c i e n t  to prevent the influence of the neighbowing me&, 
m d  a slow solution of the ice is the consequence, the water of which 
in conveyed by a emall hole, below the level of the pits, to awell n- 
it, from thence it is occaeionally removed. 
During the colder months, the ice is conveyed in the evening, in kgr 

of coarse country cloth, to boats in which it is put in ball, and def- 
from damp and heat. and is sent to Calcutta during the night, the 
tame being about 40 miles ; but, as the wastage is very consi-le .t 
the beginning and towards the end of the seaeon, when it ir moot req- 
and beam the highest price, it in then conveyed thither in b d e b  
with straw and mats, md arrivea before sun-rk.  

The ice which in not immediately required remains in tbe pita w& 
the ground ie dry, where it slowly dissolves, especially along its ddem ; 
but as won as rain hlb in any coneiderable quantit i b  hi@ temp- 
rature quickly diualven what remaipe. 



Repeated trials have been made at =rent times to accomplieh the 
desirable object of keeping the ice during the hot season; but SO 

is the first expense, and no small a quantity of that produced yielL 
my return, that hitherto every trial haa proved unau-ful, and ho. 
atailed a heavy  lo^ on the speculator. For the two last seasons, ano- 
ther attempt haa been made to keep ice, but although w e  y precaution 
was employed to guard againat the influence of the surrounding media, 
m powerful was it found daring the last season. when the trial was for 
the first time properly made, that the experiment proved unfavoarable, 
or only prtially succeeded. The ultimate success of the measure mast 
now however depend in a great measure on the encouragement it re- 
ceives m Calcutta, through which the best hopes may be held out of 
introducing one of the greatest luxuries in a tropical climate during the 
hot-llelmon. 

When the ice bed is eramined after a favourable night, the straw ex- 
p o d  between the plat- and their sides is found covered with hoar- 
frost, and near the water on the inner side small irregular noduler of 
ice appear. 
When the night has been very favourable, so as to freeze a consider- 

able portion of the water, numerous small globules of air, naturalljr 
oom- with water, are dieengagged during the freezing process, and 
ue found swimming upon the surface of the water, while others remein 
attached to the bottom of the plate. 
The separation of air from the water increases aa the congelation 

advances, and retarda its pro- more and more, as the proportion of \ ice in greater. &ti1 n w l y  all the water in congealed, when a large glo- 
bule of air is left at the lower and central part of the ice. 

By expelling the air naturally contained in the water, by boiling, an 
iacreased quantity of ice is produced, but the expence of doing no i i  
too great to admit of i b  being generally employed. On an evening in 
the cold emon. I boded some water for a short time, and found nert 
morning more ice, but apparently aa much air as in the n e i g h b o w  
dishes. 

When the wind attains a southerly or easterly direction, no ice ir 
h e d ,  from its not b e i i  d c i e n t l y  dry, not even, though the tem. 
pasture of the air be lower than when it is made with the wind from a 
northern or weatern point. The most favourable direction of wind for 
making ice is the N. N. W. diminishing in power aa it approaches the 
llorth and weat : in the latter case, more latitude is allowed than from 
thc N. N. W. to the north. So great is the influence of the direction of . 

rind on the ice, that when it sometimen changea in the course of a 
night from the N. N. W. to a I%es favourable direction, the change not 

Y 4 
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only preventa the formation of more ice, but diesolves what may have 
been formed. On such occasions a mist is seen hovering over the 
ice-beds, from the moisture upon them, and the quantity of humidity 
contained in the wind. A mist in like manner forms over deep tankg 
during favourable nights for making ice. 

Another important circumstance in the production of ice is the degree 
of wind. When it approaches a breeze, no ice is fonned. Thin is ex- 
plained hy such rapid currenta of air indicating a considerable difference 
of temperature between the situation from whence it paaeee, thus re- 
moving the cold air before any accumulation has taken place in the 
ice-beds. I t  is for these reasons that the thickest ice is expected when 
during the day a breeze has blown from the N. N. W. which thoroughly 
dries the ground, and towards evening and during the night diminisha 
to gentle airs, which steadily proceed from the same quarter, ao as to 
allow the full influence of radiation and the impresaiana from the dear 
sky. 

The ice dishes present a large moist external surface to the d~ 
northerly evening air, which wols the water on them, so that, w b  
at 61'. it will in a few minutes fall to 56', or even lower. But the 
moisture which exudes through the dish is quickly froeen. when 
\waporation from the external surface no longer contin~en to prod- 
much eect .  

To detect the influence of evaporation in producing ice, one of & 
dishes was placed in the evening upon a patch of grass, five feet above 
the level of the ice-beds, so as to be erpoecd to the full inftuence of 
the sky and the cold northerly wind. This was the most favourabk 
situation for promoting evaporation. The night proved a favolu.ble 
one for the formation of ice, and in the morning the dishes in the be& 
were covered with it, but the dish upon the elevation had lost +t 
during the night, and had no ice upon ita surface ; the water noon after 
#--rise was at 46', on another morning the water stood at 50°. 
experiment was varied by placing a b r m  vessel of the same size and 
form as the common plates upon a sprinkling of straw on an elevated 
piece of ground near the ice-beds. In the morning it was fonnd about 
the same weight, without any ice, although the plates on the beds were 
covered with thick ice. On the same morning one of the p o m a  
d e n  vessels similarly situated, and covered on ita under side with 
tinfoil, presented the same result. 

As a further proof of the cold not being produced by evaporation, 
I next carefully weighed a number of the unglazed diehea in the even- 
ing and again in the morning, when I found that they had gained con- 



sided16 weight. which mu owing t6 the absorption of m o i m  on 
the mmhce of the water exceeding the loss by evaporation fnrm the 
external mufnce. The quantity of cold water which is sprinkled over 
the dishes is not snfiiciently large to explain the great increme in the 
weight of the dishes. which I found was about the same when no water 
bad been thrown over the bed. Glazed vessels of different colom 
ma placed amongst the unglazed, which in the morning were f o d  
to have thicker ice. and te have gained more weight than the common 
dishs. 

In eight experiments with the common unglazed ice-dishes, the aver- 
age gain in weight, was 68.5 grains; and of five experiments with 
smaller black-glazed slightly porous dishes, this average was 110 
e. Aa the surrounding media muat have a great intluence on the 
formation of ice, I noted their different temperatures. The air at the 
ice-fields was always found warmer in the evening, and much colder 
in the morning. than at the neighbanring village of Bandel, where the 
ground ia more sheltered by treee, from the direct influence of the 
am's rays. The average of a number of experiments in favourable 
weather for making ice, gives, at Bandel, 70 degrees in the evening, 
and 56 in the morning ; and at the ice-fields 72' in the evening, 
lad 46" in the morning. 

The temperature of the different .substances in the neighbowhood, or 
forming part of the ice-beds, was examined a little before sun-set and 
mnm after mn-rise : on a clear evening and favourable morning, they 
were found to be as follows ;- 

Morning. u. 
............. The air 5 feet above the ice-beds, .42' to 46. 72' 

. . . .  Water in the large jars between the ice-beds.. .44 to 60 68 
.............. Water in a+p tank in ice-fields,. .67 77 

Ground in the neighbourhood, immediately under 
the&. ................................ 64 57 

Straw in the ice-beds, 3 or 4 inches under the surface, 42 to 46 4% 

Ditto, of a thatched hut in the ice-fields, obliquely 
erposed to the &y,. ........................ .44 61 

The temperature that generally prevails on nights fitted for the 
manufacture may be learned from the following table, for which I am 
chidy indebted to Mr. Herklots. Fiscal of Chineurah. 



d b r k a e t  of a Table qfll f m r '  Obaruatiou on tho .Z* Air at Chin- 
matt1 bet- tk dnor, M d y  a d  --rue, during the ..cum qf lca manu- 
factwe, by M r .  Eerklot8, Fircal qf CAirnaah. The the-trr a# the Ice$eld. 
g8waIly 8twd 6 or 7 ~8~ lolow; but thk u not rheum, u c q t  in tk b t  
year from Dr. w a r  Ob~sraalionr. 

I I 1831.m. 1 1 1ff)l-Sa 

I - 
Total Iw&p b Isjl-S3.. W 

Note. In lieu of the more copioos t.Me dvcm by Dr. Wine, m hare - Li. 
m .nd Mr. Hmtld'e Obaenatio~~ into one table, which in fact ebsm dl that beam 
mpcm tbe qadim of Ice-making, namely, the gened tempentiwe d e r  which it or 
be farmed, and the   re ding wid.-En. 

The nsult of the observations of h t  seaeon, as shewn in the above 
table, proves that it ia not by the temperature alone we are to ju* of 
the number of nights in which ice is produced, for, owing to the frequent 
and heavy falls of rain and the number of cloudy days h t  season, there 
were very few nights in which ice was formed, although tbe tempera- 
t r v s l s  for an u n U  number of mornings at the degree required for 
producing it. The avenge number of nights in one seaeon in which 
ice forms is &om 25 to 30 ; of these! there are about 18 favourable, in 
which the air in cold, the thermometer at Bandel under 64', or, at the 

Mema tompcrnhne of tbe 
.ir at Chinsurah. 

0 

181%r#). k 64.6 ...... 
Jan. ....... 49.8 
Feb. ..... 56.0 

lfML91. Dec ....... 62.6 
Jan. ....... 61.4 

To Feb. 7. .... 53.1 
l89%23. Nov.25 to29.67.0 

Dee. .... .66.4 
Jan. 1 to 21.66.0 

1- Dee. V to 98-64 6 
Jan. 2 to 19,M.O 

I&dbI(I. Dee.16 to28,64.2 
Jan, ...... .63.0 
Feb. 1 to 10.66.0 

1896.87.Dec. ...... 64.6 
Jan. ...... .M.8 

1827-28. Dec. ...... 56 4 
Jan....... PA2 
Frb. l to 19,M.U 

1-99. Dec.181081.66.1 
J~ ........ 64.4 
Feb. l b 17,649 

18S.80, Dec.6 to 81,M.8 
Jan ........ Mb 
Frb. no ice. 

~ l - J ~ l * . . - . - ~ . O  .... 2 to80, 63.2 
Fob. ...... 

-- -._ 

$+,  
.j : 5 .E u 2 y  % --_- 
0 Q 

Nor. 6 to %I, 69.0 Q 

December 8, 66.0 .. a N& J a a n ~  H , W  .. a 
9tofL3,661.... Nw. 27,\'2146 a rw. 

Jmury 3.61. 29 h nnw. :* ; i f #  w. 
4,49. 44 a nw. 
6, ? 45 1, SW. 
6, 48.8 45, b NW. 

11, 58. 66 a aw. 
12. 68. M) NNW. 

i:, EI~ I~E .  
16, 5% 46 b anw. 
16, 49. 44 c NW. 
17. 48. 42 c IWV. 
18, 47. 41 c NW. M u c b  
19, 49. 46 b NW. 
30,a .. 6 NW. 
ai,  w. 31 6 NW. 

Nambet of day. on which ica wu f-d i n 4  .................................. 1Y 
D i ? s %  Yh avermge amonat, @I),. ............. 

Mu.b W4 Ditto ditto very abondanJy,fc). 8 .................. 



ice-bdds, 48@. The very cold nigh ue from six to eight in one w n ,  
or in which the thermometer is below 46" at Bandel, or in the ice-fielb, 
4 r .  The careful record of last seaeon thews there were 27 nights on 
which ice wcm formed, of which only three nights were very favourable, 
uven f a v d l e ,  and 17 less so. 

As the influence of straw in producing the necessup degree of cold 
must be considerable, the following experimeuts were tried. One of the 
cummon unglazed dishes was placed at the bottom of one of the ice- 
bah, with a very small quantity of straw betweenit and the earth, and 
another dish of the same kind wes placed in the same way without any 
&raw under it. Next morning I found ice had formed npon the water 
in the dirh which wan put npon the straw in the ordinary way, but 
there w a ~  none on the dish which had been placed without, nor on 
another at the bottom of the ice-be& ; the water in the diah upon the 
qr inkhg of straw b e i i  at MP, and the other upon the earth at 520. 
Soon after em-rim on the some morning, the water in ur ice plate, 
put upon the walk between the ioa beds, stood at 46@, and in the large 
wter jar between the beds at 60.6,. 

&I a farther proof of the influence of straw in producing the degm 
of cold nemway for forming ice, a register thermameter m 
opon the straw with its bulb exposed to the sky near the side of one of 
the be&, after d of the plates had been removed, when it mu 
found to indicate as follows :- 

-- 

I Time. 

This table p-ta a high maximum and iety low minim& temp.- 
-, whicb is to be explained by the non-conducting and powerful 
radiating property of the straw, &c. and, in the morning, in part to the 
production of hoar-froat. 

As the hind of diahes employed muat have a considerable influence on 
the temperature of the water they contain, I employed the following 
m-s to detect the itduenee of the material of which the dishes w e i  
fonned. A morning was ee1ect.d when the wind bad nuddenly chauged 
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tbwarda daybreak to the S. W. direction, when the air was mild and 
moist, and ice had formed on very few of the dishes placed npon the 
&raw. Soon after sun-riae a mist appeared over the ice-beds. The 
air was at 53.5*, and the temperature of the straw 42.. The tempera- 
ture of the water, which in one of the common unglazed dishes in the 
evening waa 56' ; in a black glazed one was 58' ; in a white glazed one. 
69" ; in the morning the temperature of the water in one of the common 
unglazed dishes, with a film of ice on its surface, was at 34', in the 
dish next it without ice 35O. The water in a white saucer had a thin 
sheet of ice upon its surface and was 35O, and in a deep white cap, 
without ice 39.5', in a black glazed cup 36', in a deep one of the name 
material 3S0, and in a flat glazed plate 36'. On another morning of 
the m e  kind, a black ooloured copper vessel had no ice, while a white 
painted braes veesel was covered with it. 

The iduence of brass dishes in conveying away the heat waa made 
evident by the ice being thicker than on the other dishes, and extend- 
ing from the mder edge of the plate of ice upon the surface of the 
water for eome distance along the inner surface of the brass di&. 
(February 2.) The ice was thick, and numerous small triangles were 
found a little to one side of its centre, which were not completely cloud 
at  their apices, and around this central point the ice was bulged out and 
thin, and, on examining its under surface, numerous crystals were found 
to have formed at the raised part where the ice was thinner ; from whence 
they shot obliquely towards the centre of the water, underneath the 
upper plate of ice, where a small aperture waa situated. 

On the 2nd and 3rd of January, (1 832.) there was only a thin film 
of slightly irregular ice on the surface of the brass dishes without any 
appearance of ice upon the water. in most of the plates, which with 
the expoaed portiom of straw, grass, &c. were moist. The water in 
the dishes which had not frozen near the Bides of the beds, stood at 
from 32. to 33'. In a dish put npon another with water in it the uppa 
rtood at 32', and the under at 33'. From these experiments the water 
appears to be influenced by ita depth, exposure, and the materials and 
colour of the dishea employed for making ice. 

In Bengal the day is alwaye hot, and the tendency of caloric to ar- 
rive at a state of equilibrium would soon render bodiea on the sunFaa 
of the eahh of the same temperature, were it not that each has an apti- 
tude to receive and a power to discharge caloric, which is iduenced 
principally by the nature of the surface of the body and its temperature. 
The degree of heat will vary ~ t h  the power of the body, which may, 
however, be influenced by the evaporation from it by win& and air 



k s b e d b y a m t n c t a i c h t b e d ~ ~ y l i g h * . a d r i s .  
hg OP the atmoepben. By the contippal operation d these canem an 
rmmnol.tian d aloric in the earth ia prevented during the day, and 
r mn an tbe wn &a, the i n m  of heat in checked and the nigk 
in  generally cool under a clear and sparkling firmament even during 
the hottest neaum. This is in consequence of the generality of bodiea 
m the h e  of the earth radiating caloric in large quantities, -@ally 
rhca exposed to the clear sky, M they receive few r a p  from the neigh- 
)wring bodies in return for what they radiate into qmm. So power- 

. ful are theae causes in producing a great degree of cold, that in very 
hourable mornings drops of dew may sometimes be found congealed 
in Bengal upon thatched roofs, and upon the leaves of some p h t s  
dnriag the cold weather. The cooling pmcess advances more rapidly 
than d d  be wppoaed by one who has not experienced it himself, and 
proved the jostners of his feeling0 by the aid of the thermometer. In 
the open plain in which the ice is made. I have seen the temperature of 

air four feet above the ground fall in the time the sun took to de- 
m d  tbe two b t  degreea before i b  wttiug from 70. 6@ to 57'. 

Pieca of g b a  and tin were placed under the cooamon dishca in the 
k b e d s  : in tbe morning they were carefully examined, and their under 
rPrfrxs were oovered with large drops of moisture. A piece of- 
aight inches long and .seven broad wan placed on the evening of the 
fWth J ~ ~ u a r y ,  1882, d r  an ice plate among the other dishes upon 
tha draw in the beds, after it had been weighed; next morning, 
the dish .rss found to have gained 120 graina in weight, and, an 
them wm no ioe, the water was found to mtand at 34,. A dish plaaed . 

upm a pLte of tm similarly situated with the last, gained 60 grains, 
aad the water stood at 38'. On the 26th Janpary, there waa very 
little ice upon the plates, and a piece of glpss and another of tin of the - mize .s the last were placed under two d i s h  which had been ac- 
cnrately weighed. In the morning the dkh upon the tin had very 
littleicelrpanitr&,urdhadBpiosd70grPios;the~hapthe . 
~ h a d n 0 i c e s n d h . d  gaiaed160groina 

(17 th January, 1832.) Thir evening the following varintiss of dish- 
were placed among the common dishes. A braes dish of the m e  
ahnpe and she M the common unglazed diahes weighed the name even- 
ing and morning. On another morning the experiment WM repeated 
with the sume result. The ice however was thicker and more equal 
throughout on the brass dishes than on any of the others ; aa water 

\boils mon readily in metal, a it brau more readily-hence little 
N 



appearance of crystallization was observed, and near the centre of one of 
the platea of ice a small triangular opening wae left. The ice was 
sooner detached from the dish by the heat of the srm, and a thin rim of 
ice several h e a  in breadth was found descendmg along the d 
beyond the under s&e of the ice. 

One of the common dishes, lined with a coating of gum-lac on the 
inside, weighed the same evening and morning :--another coated on 
the outaide had leas ice, and more crystals. and lost a quarter of an ounce 
by weight; and one lined with tinfoil on the inside was of the same 
weight evening and morning. 

The ice on these dishes was thicker, presented fewer crystale, and 
had less air in the interior ; more especially on the ope lined with lac 
on its inside; The braes vessels had less bubbles than the common 
dishes, probably from the air flying off as it was detached from the 
~ t e r ,  M it had less hold on the smooth surface; and on the two lined 
on the inside the ice was easily detached from the platea. 

The application of these r d t a  to the explanation of the manner in 
which ice is formed in Bengal becomes su5ciently evident. The a n -  
ence of the soil and the elevation of the dry ground, ita inland situation 
and free exposure to the sky, and the quantity of dry straw presenting 
a large mass of a bad conductor of heat, which penetrates but a short 
way into it during the day* ;-and as soon as the snn descends below 
the horizon this large and powerfully radiating surface is brought mto 
action npon the thin porous veesels,-themselves powerful radiotors. 

The night air descends to the earth's surface by the removal of the 
beating came, and deposits a portion of its moisture npon the power- 
fully radiating and therefore cold surface of the strrw and the lnrge 
moist surface of the dishes. The cold dry north-west breeze of the day 
dries the ground, and declines towar& the night into moderate aim, 
which paas slowly over the dishes and prevent the accumulation of 
caloric on their awrface from the deposition of moisture. 

The combined influence of the above agents seem d c i e n t l y  power- 
ful to account for the degree of cold required for forming ice, aa the 
above experiments appear to me to prove. 

* I have strong rearons for belidng that electricity h a conrridaabk idamce 
on the formation of ice, but I have not had rnfficient bpportnnities of in- 

- - 
tbir important point, which I must leare to fwm the rubject of mother comma& 
c a ~ n .  



VI1.-Promdings of tlie Asiatic Society. 

W- Ewning, W)# Febmmy, 183s. 

George Swidon, Esq. in the Chair. 
AAer the Minutea of the last meeting had been reed, the Bociety 

procseded to ballot for Colonel John Briggq Dr. J. N. Casanova, and 
Rev. John Maqueen proposed on that occasion, who were unrnimody 
eleded Members. 

S ~ T  Benjamin Malkin, Recorder of Penang, prop04 by Sir E Ryan, 
seumded by Mr. J. Prineep, wee upon the fivorable report of the C- 
of Papers, sLeeted an Honorary Member. 
The Beaetary announ&, th& the Committee of Papers had, upon the 

mthority of the m l u t i o n  at  the last meeting, dispoeed of two notea, value 
b p e a  6,600, f a  the liquidation of the d e b  sfDnding .gainrt the 5ociety. 

The Sserstrrg .lea mported, that in consequence of new arrangements 
mds by him m Editor of the Jonmu,  of the h m o  sOOI.TP, hi- 
that be b a l d  in fatwe be able to nupply that work & to the 
medorm of the Society. Mr. W. H. Macnaghten remarked that m 
d c a t i o n  had been circulated to the meznbem quainting them with 
the resolution of the 7th March, and giving them the opportunity of POCL 

the J o d  then allowed to be published under ita auspicea; he 
thought that wcb notice should be h e d  both with reference to the former 
volume, and to the future numbers; and it wan ordered accordingly. 

The Seeret.ry cuphind to the meeting, te Mr. Wileon, previou to hh 
dsp.rhue, had rsported to Government the completion of Mr. C s o m  & 
K-' T i  Grammar and Dictionary, and had offered to take & 
-dp to England for publiontion; but that the Honorable the V i m  
w t  Council, being of opinion that the works might more a p p m  
poiddy be published in this country, under Mr. Cmma's own eye, Mr. 
Wilson had made them over to the M e t y .  He had therefore followed up 

mbject by a second application to Government on the 30th January, to 
which the following reply had just been received: 

To Jaar~a P ~ I N ~ E P ,  Eso. ~ m t m y  to t h  &tie soday. 
S1s. 

I M directed to clcLoolrldge the rCedpt of your letter, dated the 30th ultimo, 
reportinS the inabiity of the Society to dcfmy any put of the u p e m  which will 
. t t d  the publication of Mr. Cwma de Ki*' works. 

?rd. In reply, I am directed to acquaint you, with refenace to the wncluding 
w h  of your letter, ttu* it WM intended by Mr. Swinton's letter to Mr. WP 
mn tmder dare the 27th ultimo, to intimate that Government would take upon i t  
wlf tbc apenrc of the pnblicntion of Mr. Csoma de Karbs' works, uui I am now 
directed to acquaint you, that the Right Honorable rhe Governor General in Coun- 
dl wi l l  k h p p y  to unction the crtimatt furnished in your letler. 

N 2 



3rd. I t  is o h s l y  desirable that the work shodd have the b e d t  of the leuned 
author's ruperintendence during ib pmgmno through the p w ,  and Hh Lor- 
in Council trusb, that it may be entered upon immediitely. I am furthn directed 
to tender to yourself the a c k m w l ~  of G o m r d n t  for the valuable -kt- 
mce yon have offered on your own part. 

(Signed) W. H. M ~ c N ~ e a r u r ,  

The Secretmy Btsted that srrangemente had accordingly been d e  with 
the Baptist Missi~n Pmw, ,to commence upon the Tibetan C~UIIM? md 
Dictionary immediately. 
Rend, a l e e  from Mr. W. Twinlllg, Secretary to the M& 8ocietp, 

acknowledging the r&pt of the let volrrmr of the Journal of the AeiPIio 
Society, and voL xvii. of the Reaearchea 

Tbe following booke were pieaded : 
3rd vd. of Fbra Indim, or Daseription of Intlian h t a ,  by tha kfs 

Wm. Roxbnrgh, M. D. F. R. S. &c. &-by Capt. ar 
&part of  Wmsdf  d bdhm, &?&tar8 dthe work. 

Proeeedinge of the Zoofogid W e t y  fbr 18SO,S1, and SP--bg( 116 m. 
The foIloaing wmks,--by tkuif a* ST J. W. Hbt.dd 

On the Separation of Iron from other Met&. 
O r r a N e a I c r b o d o f C o m ~ ~ ~ o f h H m e d ~  
An memmt of Oba~pathm made with a trmv-fee4 Ihb.etiag h 

the p u n  1826-27-28-30, on the Pamllsx of the Fixed 
An accunnt of Datennimbg the Dilaesce of Maidi .or  
Hurchel's Mimatriul M e m m s .  
Ditto's Account of the Repetition of M. Amp's Exprimenta 

flumboWe Fragneas de Gedegla-By the ougb*. 
Vaillant'e W b t a  Imperatoram Romanom, s v& a d  
&mtini on Medals, 1 v o l . 4  6. R Ptirucp, JZq. 
Noa 54, 65,56 of the Jour. of the Asiatic W e t y  of Park-& Us we 
M e W ,  Thesaurus Linguarum Orientalium, 3 vola and 
Federici Berromcei Theowrus, 16% v o k  4 . 4  &doo aomaamd SQI. 
A complete obpy of tbe Cakutta Journsl, bound in q m J +  Ois 
-3- 
Essai m u  le Madar (Cdotmpos MadlPii),dy J. N. C-, w. 
A copy of '' Vidvmrmoda Tamnginw,'' by Bf& Raja KolikOwn -. 
A copy of the New Testament and the h l m a  of David, trtwhed inOD 

the Malagaey language, at the Missionary establishment uf Tanannrivo,- 
by C. TelfM'r, Eq. Prceident of the N i .  Hkt. Soc. MauMua. 

Meteomlogical Regiotere for Deoember, 1833, and January, lSSS.+ t& 



Read a letter from Mr. G. Swinton, communicating oorrsepondence bs 
keen Mr. Rob'in, 8ec. Ed. b y .  society, andseveral p a p  rrmnufacturen, 
on the subject of the Nipel Paper Stuff. 
The ex'perimenb tried by the paper manufacturers at  home upon the dried pulp 

of the Nipd paper s t d  made up into bricks (aa described in the J o u d ,  1st vol. 
pge LO,) d e n t  home by Mr. O. Swinton in 1831, do not seem to h..s been 
at .LI axmdd. The rpecimem turnished by Mr. C. Couan to Mr. R o b i i  
posra neither the softnes# nor toughnau of the paper manuf&nred in the valley 
i W ,  .ecording to the m e W  detailed by Mr. Hodgson. They nre brittle and 
rtiff; tramparent, as  if impmgmkd with varnish, and full of gritty brown spote. 
The wlour of the specimeh marked la strongly bleached" is still far from being of 
a good white. I t  took about 10 lbs. of strong dry chloride of lime, and two lbs. of 
rnlphnric acid, to bleach 90 lbs. of the material, being four or five times as much 
u is neassary with ordinary stuff, and the t u t n r e  was doubtlem injured thereby. 
It retained the water very obstinately on the sieve, and shrank remarkably on dry- 
ing. The thin sbeeb made in Nipal and sent home in 1829, by Mr. Swinton, were 
on the w n t r a y  exceedingly tough, flexible, though not quite white ; they more re- 
-bled what h & " India paper," and took the minute impression of a bank 
aote plate with perfect fidelity. 
Afr. Clmrka Cowan mentions in his notur on working-up the stuff, that it w u  

found to be m tough u any material with which he was acquainted, which provea 
tht ir .Iluc hm ~~ since. The v&e of the ca lm wan uatimated by thin 
.ra- ul A% to 8 pa ton, or  if fit for cartridge paper, at nearly double. No 
bopr rae tntmtdned of turn@ it  to any more refined parpose. 

Beai a 1- from the anme Member o n  the subject of the C f i r M  o r  
roodail pnmred in the fore& of the Tenamrim provinces, a h q p  qusn- 

el which he had also tmmiitted to the Sec. of the Ed. Rey. Society, to 
mmertab its value in the Englieh market. 
Tbk oil n in g e n d  me among the natives h e n  for mixing with colors, und h 

&idy hpPNd trom Cbitlrgollg, but it muM appear en Major h e y ' s  mtbority 
rn be stiP m a t  .bodur t ly  prodwrd in &he Tavoy dirhict, and at much kum cost 8 
the b u r  price in Calcutta avenging about 9 or  10 rupees per r e d ,  abetma & 

T.roy it  may be preeured at about one-hdh t h a  prim Both in India and in 
England it been found to be a good substitute for linseed oil, for ourride work, 
q m h l l y  in light wlors, being worth for this purpose about &12 to 15 per toe 

Mr. Do* a currier of Edinburgh, read apaper before the Ed Sociity of Arts, 
on the mode of applying this vegetable oil done  or  mixed with tallow to the pre- 
e n  of leather for shoes, and he wnsidera i t  an far preferable to b h  oil : this 
q p i a t i o n  h quite new, and at Mr. Sainton's s u g p t i o m  mme similar hiaIv have 

been uude in Calcutta, by Mlchende and Macfarlan, with success. The 
lather abaorba a great deal of the oil, and the specimen6 pnsented to the Society 
.ppar to be vay mft and tough. 

Major Bnrney d e s c r i i  the tree whence the Qqian oil ia extracted, rrs forming 
luge h t r  in Tavoy, growing to a p a t  height and nize ; ib native name ia KG 
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niyen; the flag-staff at Moulmein, 92 feet high, b formed of a dngle K d y m  trrc 
Mr. Maingy asp, that the oil is much improved by boiling, which gives it drying 
propertiw ; he has oflen ased it for bo&, and has found it excellent in preparing 
tarpauling. The inhabitanb of Tavoy and Mergni do not born earthoil like other 
Burmese, but torches made of this wood-oil and touch wood. The impmtr into 
Calcutta for the laat three yearn wen as follows : 

In 1829-30, Bazu maunds 759, Average price 7 8 
1830-31, 914, 6 4 
1831-32, 1708, 7 2 

Read a letter fmm Dr. F. W. Malcolmson, Mad. Euro. Reg. Hyderabd, 
.nnouncing that he  had fallen in with a box of Dr. Voysey's Geological rpb 
cimem, which he should forward to Calcutta by the first opportunity. 

" Among them are two fossil bones (of which he sends drawings)-deacriptions 
and localities may be fo~~nd  in Dr. V.'s. papers. Pig. 1 is part of one of the long 
bones of a mammiferous animal (probably a goat or deer) ; its fibrous structure in 
very distinct, and presents fine yellow veins when cut and polished : i n t e d l y  the 
remains of the ridges to which the wncellated structure was attuched are visible. 
Pig. 2 is one end view of the same Ned with a reddish earth, common neu mme 
ofthe grrrnite mcka in the neighbourhood, and it is tilled with s&l p-of febpar. 
I t  is mineralized with the carbonate and a little ~ h o a ~ b t e  of lime. All the other . - 
stones appear to have been collected in thia district, and them can be no doubt of 
the locdity from which this wlrs obtained." 

Dr. Maleolmson also eends the  drawing of a chambed univalve fossil 
.hell, in a white limestone, found Bmong Dr. Voysey's collections. 
Read a letter from William Odow, Eeq. C. 9. dated Futtebpoor, 6th 

December, begging the Society's awptance of aome old Ramen c o b  dug 
up upon hie father's eatate in England. 

The sixty-one coins tmnsmittd consist chiefly of the mull b r w  of Constantine, 
among which are mme of URBS ROMA and URBS CONSTANTINOPOLIS : .I.o 
two of the Antonines, two of Domitian, one of Tetricus ; the reat ue in m decayed 
a state as not to be deeypheruble. 

Read a letter from Lieut. A. Burnee, dated Bombay 28th Jan. arm- 
dng that he had diepetchedforthe Society some Bacthan coins, coll&ed in 
hi recent journey to the Oxus : a h  eome belemnika and other foeail &ella 
from the d e e e h ~  

Bpecimene of copper ore from Nellore were presented on the of 
Mr. Ken. 

The mines appear to lie to the northward of the Pen- river, 36' N. N. W. of 
Nellon and 37' W. from the wa, near a viUage called G a n m a  in Amwamith'8 
Map. 

The copper ore prevails o v a  a considerable &act of wuntry-it  w n s L t ~  of ma- 
M i t e ,  and of black anhydrow oxide of copper with n d  and yellow & imbed- 
ded in miaceow cchiaf Mr. Kerr pointa out that the on diffcra from the E n g l i  
wppwa eaaentially, in being fne fiom irun pyrita and other deteriorating i q r e  
diente, M lead, antbony, sulphnr, &c. which make that o n  difficult to p w ,  
wherean the Nellom om keomea quite pure by simple uuelting. The specimen af 
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mkal metd wnt with the o m  is of a very fine color and highly malleable. 
Doctar 'ibmpron, W y a m  ap, analyzed the ore and found it to cvntain. 

arboakacid, ............................... 16.7 
black oxide copper, .......................... 60.75 

ril iu and loss, .............................. 3.05 

100 

Pcmr d i f a m t  varieties examined by the Semetaq contained from 13 ta 47 per 
ant of red oxide of iron and r i lu .  The a p p e v r s a  of the ore aeems to promise 
.mpk rnceeg to thoae who have e q q e d  in the workingof thene mines. 

Specimem of the copper ore of Nipal were presented by the Reeident 
Mr. lL H. Hodgson. 
Thir ore is a mlphuret of capper, mixed with a luge proportion of fenaginous 

mlphant .  

A stded abotrom, pmmnted by Mr. J. Kyd on the part of Captain 
Henry Hutcbinaon of the Ship Lord Wm. Bentinck. 

Some f o d  bonee mpponed to belong to the Drenti or the Dodo, fmm the 
Ids of F ~ ~ I c o ,  preamted by C. Telfair, Eeq. 
A L ~  lpsdmen o f  the silk produoed f& the Madagascar worm, by the - Ken- 
Thi d k  u m?porW by competent judges in Calcntta to be L' well reeled in the 

I td im metbd-the t h r a d  is harsh, unnen,  and gouty, of 14 or 16 cocoons. The 
rpcciwn qpean old and damaged." 

spechem of the Scincvr Bojsrii and the S. Boutonri (J. Dm.), and the 
+ de PI. Maurice, pl.eeerved in spirite ; alw nome foeril bwa of the 
twt le  k v e r e d  in an estate at Flacq, in the Mauritius By Mom. 
r. Deq'Prdim. 
A letter was read from Monsieur Desjrudins, Secretary to the Mauritiu 

Society, preeenting to the Asiatic Society, manuscript copies of 94 notee, 
mawha, descriptions, &c compoeed by himself, on  various subjede of ns- 
t d  W r y .  Several of them have been published in the ecientific jour- 
nab of Europe. 
The fitst two papers relate to the organization of the Society for the etudy of 

a a h d  hisI.Org in the &d, to which allunion wrs made in the JonnNAL, vol. i. 157. 
'I%ere u e  also the rules and the report of the third annivrraary meeting, (W have 
alrady received the two former reporb.) Of Monsieur Desjardina' contributionr 
to & h i b ~ ,  the following lint will give the moot tlattering proof. 

Sm am maleuwe prire vivlate a 1'Ile Maurice, 1829. 
DclaipCion phpique del'Ile d'dmbrc, 1829. 
Dittodek&caasdeMauria.  
DitaD d'une cavern u t u h  i 1. riviere du rampart, 1829. 
Djtto dea munmif4m de l'Ile Maurice. 
Ditto dea 20 o i s a t u  de M d a p a u .  
Sor une annelide du genre Erpobdelle, (h) 



F+m tro& mpbou de U u r d  du genre seinqua 
lo r  an tandree de Madsgasur. 
SW trob ap&a d'echnrsiers (graNd) de do. 
Sur nne concan pris B 1'Ile de France. 
Sur qudques poissons de la cote N. 0. de Sumatra 1831. 
Description d'uu oiseau (rcolopar totmtur glottw), 1829, &c. &o. 

Literary. 
Mr. Telfair also transmitted by the m e  opportunity a variety of manu- 

-pt e s  by Mr. Baker and others, connected with the literature of  
W-, beeidee the Missionary publications already noticed. 

1. Translation of the fable of the alligator and hedge-hog. 
2. Ditto of a song concerning the d d .  
3. On the ordenl of the T q 6 n a .  
4. 6ur lea mrrlsdiea epidemiquea de M.dagPsar. 

Portions of some of these papers were read. 
Bua&ai, that the last paper be lnade overto the Medical Society, and that 

#e best thanks of the Seciety be given to the President and Secretary d 
Mauritius Natural Hidory society. 

Thanks were also voted for the other contributions of the w-. - 
ARer the businese of the evening was concluded, Mr. W. Y ~ a n a e ~ l s a  

begged to remind the meeting that this might be the last oeepeion.in which 
they would enjoy the society of the gentleman who ~ M V  oaeagied t8s ebsir, 
in this country-nay perhaps for ever 1 H e  had men hie friend iu the laonr. 
ing overwhelmed with the fatigues of preparation for ednukathn on the 
morrow, and little thought it @le for him to attend to other 
menb ; hut his ardent d for the csuse of literrturn and Bdasoe had ugd 
him to devote the very last moment of his residenoe in this land to In 
Ititution with which he had been connected so long. For tbe lgection 
and i n M  thus m a n i f 4  to the last, the gratitude of himself .ad 
of his brother members was moat due,--snd for the modesty which had 
marked his eervicee to the fhiety,  and which alone had prevented hie ri.iog 
long since to the highest dignity it  could beetow. From the time dhia 
quitting college, Mr. SWINTON had bema dietinguiahed ae an Orientaht, and 
his unimpeachable conduct had marked him ae one of the brightest o m  
menta of the Civil Service. Mr. SWXNTON~ he knew, would wiab him to 
much eulogium in his preeence, but it  would be uqjust in him and in the 
Society to allow their d t a  to quit them without testifying their anximu 
solicitude for his eafe and happy return to hie native land. 

Mr. SWINTON returned thanks for this sxpresPion of feeling on the part of 
his d a t e s ,  which he attributed rather to them partialits than to his merita 
H e  had always felt the warmeet inter& in the Sockty, and had endeavour- 
ed to contribute to ita success, whenever an opportunity occurmi. H e  could 
but now for the last time tender his sincereut wieh for its lasting fame and 
prosperity, and once more returning hia best thanks, he bade tham f.rsrrsIL. 



Vm.-Systematically arranged Catalogue of the Mamnurlia and Birds 
QeIonging to tAe M w m  of the Asiatic Society. Calcutta. By Dr. W. 
Warlow. 

MA MMALIA. 
&d. CARNASSIEBS. 

Fans. Cheiroptera. Gen. Gdeopithecns. 
C d m p i f h u  wulgari~. The Colgo.  

Pam. Insectivom. Grn. Sorex. 
8- g igdew,  Oeo5. Indian Shrew. 

Run. Carnivora. Tribe Plantigrada. Gen. Ictides. 

Icfida elm. This specimen wan presented to the Society by Col. Farquhar under 
the title of long-tailed Bear of Malacea, and has been described by Sir S. Rams 
.I the " Benturong" in the 13th vol. of the Transactions of the Linnzean Society. 
Sir Slamford is incorrect in his enumeration of the molar teeth, which are not 
nix on each side in both j a r s  ; there being six in the upper and only five in the 
Lower. In nay other particular bis description correnponda. The exact num- 
ber of ke th  in Ictidu I am unacquainted with. Baron Cuvier's account would 
lead me to the suppodtion that tbere are six in each jaw, M in Procyon, whilst 
I find in the Bnlletin Univerael, that the teeth are 18 in number in each jaw, 
namely six incisors, two canines, and 10 molars. There can be no doubt of the 
identity of the specimen with the Ictides ater of Frederick Cuvier, though it 
may be n e m s s q  to separate the latter from the species with which it h u  been 
generically connected. 

M e  Digitigrada. Gen. Lutra 
LJ+o ~ i r ,  F. Cuviw, Indian Otter. 

Gcn. Vivem. 
V h r ~  &rgakrrir, Hudw. 

Gen. Pelia. 
M Adm, Pealaon. 
F@ mtw, a variety of the complon cat ? 

Ord. MAR~UPIALIA. 
Pam. Dnayurida. Gm. Thylacinus. 

!l%ylociffw ~tr ia tw .  Zebra Thylacine. Didelphi qnocephalus, Harris. 
Ord. RODENTIA. 

am. Rhizomys, Gray. 
Z U i a m y 8  Suncatretwb. Bambu Rat, Rafles. This specimen has also been dencribed 

by Sir S. Rafiies, and from his description, Mr. Gray hks referred it to his new 
genus Khizomys, adding however a note of interrogation as to the correctness of 
the location. I t  certainly does belong to the genus, but it would be very desir- 
able tbnt a specimen should be sent to Mr. Gray, especially M it  ia by no m u n r  
dar that it may not be identical with his R. Chi@. 

Gen. Hptrix,  Snbg. Atherin.. 
A t A u h  f w M a .  Brunh. tailed Porcupine. 

Ord. EDBNTATA. 
Ocn. Manis. 

Manispadadactyla The short-tailed Pangolin. 

0 
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Ord. MONOTU~YA. 
Gm. Echidna. 

Hy8tri.r. Porc~~pine Echidna. 
&d. RUM~NANTIA. 

Gm. Moschus. 
Morchw Jaaaninu. The Kautchil. 

Gm. Boa. 
Bufazu'} Monstrous aperimens of the Ox and Buffdo. -- Taume. 

Otd. CETACEA. 
Gen. Delphinorhychus. 

Delphinorhychur Gangeticus. Indinn Dolphin. 
BIRDS. 

Ord. 11. INCE~SORES. 
Zkibw 1. Pissirostres. 

I. F a .  hleropidm. Gm. Merops. 
Mrrops airidiu. Indian Bee-Eater. 

Gm. Alcedo. 
Alcedo BengaleMis Indian Kingfisher. 

Gen. Halcyon. 
Halcyon Smynunriu. Smyrna Kingfisher. 

Gm. Dacelo. 
Dace10 gigantea. Great Brown Kingfisher. 

%bus 2. Dentirostres. 

I. Fam. Muscicapidm. Gm. Murripeta. 
Muucipeta -lea. Azure Fly-catcher. 

11. Fom. Laniadm Subf. Dicrurina. Gen. Dimrus .  
D i m m  macrocwCW. 

111. Fam. Merulidm Suqf. Oriolina. Geia. Oriolus. 
Oriolw Melanocqhalue. 

IV. Fan. Sylriade. Gm. Jora. 
Jora Scapularia. 

Gen. Accentor. 
Accentor nwduknia ? 

V. Fam. Pipridae. Gm. Parus. 
P a m  criutatu. Crested Titmouse. 

Tribw 3. Subf. Alaudina. Gen. Alaudn. 
A&& &tala. Crested Lark. 

Gm. Emberiea. 
Emberiza Bengalenair. 

111. Fam. Covid~.  Sukf. GCR. Barita. 
Barita Dcrtmtor. - nbirm. 

Subf. Corvina. Gm. Pica. 
& wgabundu. The Rnfoua Crow. 

SuQf. Coracima. Gen. Coracias. 
Cmcicu BmgaImris. Bengal Roller. 

V.  Rum. Loxiadae. Gm. Cocothrauta. 
Coedhra~utes aJg-cvir. Common Gmbeak. 
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n. Pm. WttacidR S N .  Psittacina. Gen. Peittacus. 
Pdlacur uythrocepAalw. The grey Parrot or  Jaco. 

Subf. Pdteornina. Gem. Nsnodu. 
Norodu PSJcAeIhu. The Turcosine Parrakeet. 

Gen. Platycercus. 
Phtyccmu uimiw. Nonpareil Parrakeet. 

Gcn Palaeornis. 
P&xwnbjlwiscrrtriu. Yellow-colored Parrakeet. 
- crytrh.ocepAahrr. Blossom-headed Parrakeet. 

111. Fum. Pic*. Gm. Bucco. 
&rco Phi&+. Yellow-throated Barbet. - o y v ,  cuv. 

Gm. Picus. 
Piecrs oiridir. Green Woodpecker. 
- tip. Hon6eld. 

IV. Pam. Certhiadae. Gm. Upupa. 
Upup E m .  The Hwpoe. 

V. Pam. Cuculidk. Gen. Cuculua. 
w w  Oricrialir. 
CoroAmufw. Colored Cuckoo. 

Om. Centropus. 
:hilippnor*. Philippine Cuckow. 

- Orgu.  
Ih'bur 5. Tenuirostres. 

V. Fm. Meliphagidk. G a .  Melitnptus, (Vieill.) 
Ydirnphu Now H o W i g .  

Gen. Orcadion, Vieill. 
cwmmddw. Wattled Bee-eater, Lath. 

Den. Prinia, Homf. 
Ptk*faai&Ub. 

Ord. 111. Rasoses.  
I. PQDI. Cohmbidle. Gn.  Treron, (Vinago, b.) 

H u h .  Saint Thomas' Pigeon. The Green Pigeon. 
II. Pam. Phasianidle. Gm. Tragopan, Cur. 

Zhppm Selyw. The Nipal Pheasant. 
In. Fm. Tetraonidk. Om. Perdix. 

pa& CAder, Gray. Chukar Pm-tridge. 
Den. Ortygis. 

(My* hqnur.  The fighting Quail. 
&d. IV. G E A L L A T O ~ ~ ~ .  

11. Pm. Ardeidle. Gen. Platalea 
P&& lcreotodio. The Spoonbill. 

Om. Ciconia. 
6amie bcomphia. 'The Violet Stork, o r  Mmu'&we of the Natives. 

Gn. Ibis. 
I& f ' I k r .  The Green Ib i i  

0 2 
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IV. Fe. Wde. Om. P u r r  
p a w a  Mehnochloh. Indian Jacsnr 
- Chinmrir. Chinese Jacana. 
-Afticcmrr? 

Gm. Porphyrio. 
Pcnphyrio I d i e w .  Indian Porphyris. 

Gm. C m .  
C ~ ~ X ~ W Z C M .  Spotted Gallinule. 

111. Fmn. Scolapacidte. G m  T o m u s .  
Tot- Glottu. Green-shank Snipe. 

V. Fam. Charadriadk. Gcn Vanellw. 
VmreIhu macroptua, Cuv. V. Tricolor, Honf. 

Gm. Charadrim. 
C k a d t i w  noorinellw. The Dottnl. 

Om. Himantopus. . 
Hirnantopur n e k n g l m ,  Tem. Long-legged Plover. 

Ord. V. N A T A T O ~ ~ .  
I. F a .  Anaticlk. Gcn. Clanguk. 

Rutriomica. Harlequin Duck. 
Gm. Pulgula 

&&& ru*. Red-created Pochard. 
a m .  MWC~.. 

~ m - &  curia (et Camma), Brown. G r e y - h d e d  Goore. The Brahinee Duct - o t w t a .  Anas Sili, Ham. 
Gm. Querquedula. 

QucrpcdJa Crm. Common Teal. 
IV. Fam. Pelecanidm. Om. Phdacrocoru. 

pk-01 d g a r i r .  The Cormorant. 
V. Fam. Laridae. Gm. S t e m  

st- Hi&. The Great Tern. 
Gm. Diomedea. 

fim&a erulmu. Wandering Albatross. 
I am aware that in the preceding list there are a few omissions and there may 

wme errors, but I have not at  present the opportunity of correcting the one or 
mpplying the other. The l k t  shollld also have comprised the reptiles, of which 
the Museum contains some very fine specimens. 

1 .-The Dmgong. 
The animal wnt home preserved in spirits by Mr. G. SWINTON. in 1830, to 

Mr. J. R o a ~ s o s ,  h t a r y  of the Edinburgh Royal Society, w u  delivend om to 
Dr. Knox, for disllection. That eminent anatomist writes to  Mr. Roareorr in the 
following kmm : 
" T h k  very aplendid gift to ncience can be appreciated only by those who, biq 

visited inter-tropical climatm and wsrm countries, generally know well the a- 
difhcalv of p&, prererp.ing, and tr~nrlnittkrg specimens ~ n d  u the Dugow, 
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which yon lure now laaeived from Mr. SWINTON, and whicb p u  hare done. me the 
b s o r  to pkce in my b d a  for armination and dhret ion.  

It may m t  palups be altogether uninteresting to tbat gentleman to he informed, 
hat n o  portions of the snimd have urived and have been examined, tho+ in 
a rrrg cursory way, by me ; the shortnew of the day and darkness of our dimate 
duriog the winter m o n t b  forbidding all attempta at  more minute inquiry tor the 

pr&+ These portions an, the head and upper or anterior part of the hfi, 
arding the uma, and leemingly the pyoid bone8 with the connected soft p m .  
lbir portion e m s  in a d l e n t  condition, .nd will no doubt aftod ample m p e  for 
w o o  ; the d e w  of which, tugethv with illunhtive r k e t e k ,  I 8h.U go m n  

uran(led and hished, put into your handa, in order to be tram- 
dttd to Mr. SWXNTON, this being the very d e s t  return we a n  & Tor 
b.1 kindness in transmitting the specimen. 

The &&r portion is the posterior part of the vertebral co~umn and tail ; but the 
middle portion, con- dl the vkera, I have not yet Ken. I t  will he my 
o&toad by every anatomist and -dirt, and I hops abo by Mr. Sainton, 
(hr this division of the animal into three portioun WM the greateat mistortune 
which wnld  h.re happened, r i n a  it involved the cutting amma ro many i m p o w l  
prtr, the dirirwn of d the great vessek and nerves, the displaament of &oat 
dl ognr, rod the dahaction of many ; so that it is not to be conceded, that 
& he nine of specimen tun been inalcahbly diminiehcd. I t  would I f w  
be -mi% tm much to hope that the D w n g  might one day n u r h  rn entin, 
i P p ~ ~ d  atate and #imcAed; in-ueh the Ucnlty of procuring these 
& is very grat, and when taken would nqnin to be immediately placed in a 
4 of ardent &iri& and a r e f q  enclosed. But however thin maybe, I shdl  
krtor every p a i ~  in my power to make the moot of thwe portions which have 
.Irtrdy come to h n d ,  and beg to you and to the Royal Society my thankn 
for luring p L a d  at  my disposal an ana tomid  specimen deemed by me of no p t  
 due" 

[%trorffrofil the P r o m h g a  qf the Zoological Society gf Loadat, Jan. 'iA,1832.] 

William YamU, Eaq. in the Chair. 
" Specimens were exhibited of variom Mummalia and Birdr, collected in NepU by 

B. H. Hooosow, Eaq. Corr. Memb. 2. S., British Resident at  Kahnandoo. For 
this exhibition, the Committee was indebted to the kindness of Dr. N. W A L L I C ~ ,  
to whom the skins had been transmitted by Mr. Honoson. 

The M i  included specimens of a new species of Fslu, L. ; of two A J e -  
bpsr, one the CAitu and the other new to science ; and of the wild Dog of NepAl. 
They w m  accompanied by colored figures, and, except in the ins lace  of the 
I&, by m u n t u  of the several animals from the pen of Mr. Hodgson. Thwe 
r c o n n l s  were 4. 

T h e  nev species of Falir ir described an the Momni Cat, a name derived h m  
t h t  of the tni  which inhabits the part of the hills in which the animnl vrs taken. 
I t  WM mtirely unknown tu the natives, and had consequently no local name. I t  
nuy be thur charrrcterizedt. 

Thi. r r m t  will be found b be rupplied in the 2nd pt. Trans. Php. CI. Aa. Soc. 
+ Mr. flodgmn'r deacriptioa in +n in the O u a m ~ o r ,  iii. p. 177. 
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The only specimen of this species which Mr. HODQBON h u  been able to procore 
was a fine mature male, sent to him alive, about two yeua hack, by the Rime 
Minister of NepU ; it was accompanied by an intimation that the animal preaenkd 
to him wris the first of the kind ever taken, the people of the country having bem 
by its capture first apprized of its existence in Nepa. I t  was canght in a tree by 
some hunters in the midst of an exceedingly dense forest, situated in about the lati- 
tude of the great ralley : the habitat of the species may therefore be presumed to 
be the central part of these mountains, or that portion which lies equidistant f n w  
the snows of the Hirnalaya and the hot plains of Hind(1stan. Though only jwt 
t d e n  when it was brought to Mr. H o n o s o ~ ,  it bore confinement very tranqnilly, 
and gave evident signs of a hactahle disposition and cbeerful unsuspicious temper ; 
w much so as to convince that gentleman that a judicious attempt at  taming it 
must succeed. None such, however, wss made, and when the animal, after rir 
months confinement, died of d i m ,  it was still, of course, unreclaimed from i t .  
wild state of manners and temper ; in wlrich state it manifested considerable fuo- 
city and high courage, the approach to its cage of the huge BhfcaA Dog exciting 
in it symptoms of wrath only-none of feu.  

In  a note appended to his description of this second new species of F e b  from 
NepAl, Mr. H o o o s o ~  ref- to that of the Fel. N e ,  published by w. 
H o a s ~ ~ s ~ o  and V ~ o o a s ,  in the ' Zoological J o n r d , '  vol. iv. p. 383. The ground- 
colour of this latter animal is there described as " m y ,  with a very slight ad-- 
t ~ r e  of tawny ;" whenes in five specimens posse& by Mr. H o ~ o s o n ,  the tawny 
prevails over the grey to such an extent that the tawny should be regarded u the 
ground-colour in the matwe animal of both sexes. One adult male k dm- u 
brightly tinted as a Leopard: the females are paler t h o  the mdea. He add. that 
the common speciea of w i M  Cat is frequently met with in Nephl of the full- 
European size, and so like to the Occidental type as not even to conncitutc . 
variety." 

The new species of Adelope distinguished by Mr. Hooomon as the Bd. lh .  
Antelope, has been already made known to our readers*. 

The skin of the W Dog of NepAl was compared by Col. Sykea with a spe* 
of the Kolncn of the Mahrattas, recently described by him in the ' Proc&diqp,' 
(Part 1. p. 100,) under the name of Crmir DukhuRcruir. He stated his imp-n 
to be, that the animals are identical, differing only by the denser coat and mare 
woolly feet of the Nepal race, a difference readily accounted for by the gnatv C& 
of the elevated regions inhabited by it. He declined, however, pronouncing a 
decided opinion, which, he thought, could only be arrived at  by more e x t e h  
comparison, and by a full acquaintance with the habits of the wild Dog of N e w  

Among the Birda contained in Mr. HODGSON'S collection was exhibiM a ope& 
men of the Hamatotnu undulatw, a species described in the first part of the h 
ceedings of tlie Committee, p. 170, and @red in Mr. G O ~ L D ' B  ' Centuryof Birds.' 
The specimen agreed accurately with that which had been previously exhibited to 
the Committee, except in size ; the present specimen being about one-third larger. 
Pmm this difference in size it was conjectured to be a female. Swcimens were b -. 

in the collection of the Myophonru T e k i i ,  the difference between which s p  
cies and the Myophwrurpom'rwfri. (metaUinu, Temm.) had been pointed out  in 

Vide OLPANRPO~, iii. 1102. 
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the heme part of the Proceedings,' p. 171. The separation of the two species was 
tbna further justified by the accurate accordance of several specimens of the NepA- 
kae bird, in those charactera which separated them from the Archipelagan species. 
A specimen of Zwthcra &oh wrrs also included in tile exhibition, which de- 
viated in no respect from that already described in the ' Roceedinga,' p. 172, and 
@red by Mr. Gonld. 

An in-ting species of Hombill, which has been described by Mr. HODGSON in 
'Asistie Researches,' vol. xvii. p. 178, bnt which had never before been e n  in 

Europe, accompanied tho former birda. 
~ m o n ~  some drawings of this species which accompanied the collection, one was 

duewed in which the tail was elevated in the same manner, although not to the 
extent, as in the ToYcaRI of Sonth America when at rest. Mr. VIGORS called 

the attention of the Committee to thia peculiarity in the Touean~, which he had 
d n e d  from a living bird in his o m  collection, and which he described in  the 
'Zoological Journal,' vol. ii. p. 480, pl. xv. And he dwelt on the additional p m f  
tbns afforded of affinity between these two families of the Old and New World, 
which are equally allied by the most important characters of their structure. 

A male and female PAeasmJ were alao exhibited from the collection, which 
appeared to he the species described by Dr. LATRAM under the name of Phasi- 
kmmmew,  (Ind. Om. ii. 633.) Mr. Vlcoaa pointed out the difference between 
tbis species and the Phauiamn albo-criutatw, which he had described in the first 
part of the ' Proceedings,' p. 9. This difference consisted in the deep blnck colour 
of the crest in the Phas. ~ I m P o r ;  in the lanceolated feathers of the under 
part of the body extending no further than the brerst ; and in the plumes of the 
lower part of the back being doubly fasciated, by a slender violet-black band in 
cbt first instance near the apex, and secondly by a slender white apical band. I n  
tbe P k .  &-criutatus, on the contrary, the crest in white, with a somewhat 
dusky base ; the lanceolated feathers on the under body extend over the abdomen ; 
and the feathers on the lower part of the back are fasciahd with one rather broad 
r b i t e  apical hand, without any vestige of the black violet markings observed in 
the other species. Mr. VIGOILS added, that these two species, together with the 
P k .  W x a  of Dr. LATHAM, exhibited to the Committee on the 11th Jan. of last 
year, and described in the ' Broceedinga' of that date, p. 24, as well as the $re- 
bpeted Pheamnt, P h a k u w  ignitus, Lath., formed a group among the Phe~antr ,  
which appeared iatermcdiate between the typical birda of that family and the genus 
C a b ,  o r  J m g k  Rmol. This group, distinguished by their crests, and by the h i l  
partaking equally of the elevated character of that of the Jungk Fowl, and the 
recambent character of that of the Pheasant, had been set apart by MM. TEM- 
YISCK and C u v r n ~  under the name of Houppiferer, and by the former naturalist 
under the scientific name of Euplocamua. 

The only species apparently undescribed in the collection was the following Pigeon, 
which Mr. VIGORS expressed his pleasure in having it in his power to dedicate to 
the  enterprising and scientific discoverer. 

COLUMBA HODGSONII. &I. capite colloque pallid&, dorm b a o g u c  i n t c ~ ~ b  
--gri.&; die, regiac intcrrcapuhri, abdominepue ainaca-buPneis, k c  
& aoticgato ; t e a p u h r i b ~ ~  albo guttatir ; such8 t inacco-bruw notat8 ; *ad- 
f i b  mi-, hie i n t m ' w ,  fw& ; gul4 a&mxdCg*ircd; p d h  rats- 
rrtd caulcir, uuguibue~oaie. 

Longitude #, 15 uric. 
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L-On the Resroratior of the AmcinJ C a d i  in tL DsUi Tmitoq. 
By Major Colvin, Esgiamr8. - ,,(. 

~ r r r P s a f N m n t a P ~ ~ ( o ~ ~ t r ( s p s t n ~ t d ~ ]  )t.r' 

I. T H E  CANAL OF FEROZ I H A B .  

The original branch of the canals lately re-opened, to the west of the 
J-, was excavated under FEROZ SHAH, about the middle of the 
fourteenth century. The neighbowhood of Hiesar wae hie favorite hunt- 
ing ground, where he evidently must have passed much time, attended 
by his court, if we may judge from the extensive ruins of buildings and 
tombs stil l exidng, and oxnpying a space of several aquare miles, d 
attributed to that period; the advantages of an abundance of good 
water for BO large an assemblage, in a country of such extreme aridity, 
where the wells are 130 feet deep, and the apringa often ealt, may have 
been the principal incentive to this great undertaking. 

Robability and tradition point out the head of the o w  c a d  to 
have been where it now is, immediately at the point where the J- 
issnea from the lower range of hills, and nearly oppoeite to another 
hunting seat of the eame emperor, marked in the maps as B d & a  
M U M ;  from whence it was apparently conducted along one of the m y  
old water-corn of the J m w ,  till it fell into what was then the m o d  
of the Shde river*. This channel, under the operation of time and 
floods now become the western branch of the Jamna, was then probably 

A mountda-brrmt n e d y  dry, except in the rains, when it receives the dmin- 
q e  of tha mountah south-ant of N* and of the plains east of its mume, n d y  
ts tbe J O I ~  from which and a 6trong fall, its floods arc moat violent and sadden 
in heir &eta. 

P 



of mare moderate dimemiom, and, to turn the d e r  mmeub 

formed, must have been dosed below Fattehgmb, by 
dam renewed annually, no remains :whatsoever of any p e n m t  
remaining in that vicinity. By one or other, or all of the hansels, 
remaim of which now exist, the water was conveyed acroM a tmgne 
of land into what ie clearly another old channel of the J- 
Biirya, being a wide hollow, akirting the high g r m d  to its north 
and west, which is continuous, thongh with numerous and deep 
tations, from the hills along the rlght bank of the Sdmbe river, md thm 
following this water-course as far as K d l ;  to& the hills riring 
little short of 100 fe&, and ainkbg muth of Kaw'l, near Ullda MB 
(where the c a d  enters on the high land, and diverges from the J-3 
to about 15 feet. Above thie point the laod on the left banlr b 
uniformly low, extending to and forming the K& land o f  ths 
Jarrno, a most fertile tract, almost entirely nnder caltivation, on8 
from its composition, and the closenese of water to the surface, almost 
independent of irrigation. 

From Uxha S W ,  a canal must have been excavated, at h t  
of great depth, but gradually diminishing as it approached Srfi 
dos, near which it opened into a branch of the CYtang river, 
said to come from near TeraM by M d ,  a few miles eaat of 
h f l d o u * ,  along which the canal was led with partial excavations, of 
which the remains exist, in some places mo&, in others less, (as would 
be the case in clearing out a river bed,) until it rejoined the other 
branch of the CMtang, at  Dhdtrat. From D&at the marks are more 
appsrent of its having been an ancient river bed, simply cleared out 
to pass on a stream of water to Hbsn'r, and a few miles beyond the 
latter, apparently with a view to provide an escape for the surplus water 
of the canal into the old bed of the river ; as within a few miles of Hisrdr 
all trace of former excavation ceases, whilst the river bed is continu- 
ous; latterly, ~ n d i n g  among the sand hills of Bhikanfr, or more properly 
epeaking, along the northern bounds of the sandy deaertt, until the 
bed mites with that of the Gliaghm river, near Badhopal, and about 22 

Of tbii h c h  dl I am awua of b, that in heavy seamma of rain g m t  Boo& 
pour into the t.nd near Borbd, a id  to be consequent on the deshdion of tbe 
anhen duns of fbe CMtrmg. 
t The grounda of thin remark a n ,  that muth of the bed of the C h U q  the 

countrg L rn- a auaxaibn of bib,  and swelb of d, in rome parta rising SO0 
feet, whilst to ths math the em8 is chiefly in detached r i d p  and pareba ; the w b  
roil,.when it dar of the drift w d ,  bdw a hard IM, covabd r i ~ h  Im tree 
jungle, t o w  W m n t  from the undy deaert of Bhikodr. 



m h  south-eart of BAdd-. wbenee i t  haa been traced by Mr. W. 
Rmsim to apen an the valley of the S a t e ,  north-epet of, aud about 20 
& from Bahbdp'r ; thus securing an outlet for the waters, ahould 
4 mar be wectfol : but ss the G k q h  river, which receives the 
drriarrge of ths hills from N k  to Ph&, and generally of the 
-try b e e n  the Jmuw and the S d l j ,  doea not in the heaviest 
rcl.~m prss in force beyond B-r, no stream by the Chitaay ia 
likely to dtbct the junction, and the period when river ceaaed to 
bw u one ia for heyond record, and belong to the fabulous periods 
ot-which even tradition ia scanty. 

It.- not be aut of place here to advert to the amsea which ue 
-em now opaating to destroy the utility of the GIhpAar and rpch 
+as, and tending to extend the limits of the deeert, which fo rm ow 
nmth-weakm boundary in thia quuter. the country about and 

of R h d ,  now inhabited by the Bhattie, has been, may be in- 
fared from the numerone aitea of towns and villages acsttsred. over 
m, where now fixed habitations are hardly to be met with. I dl& 

to the vicinity of the bed of the Ghaghtu, with which I am per- 
4~ mpbted;-when the depopulation tookplace. I am not prepved 
to my; it mu& have been long k c e ,  as none of the village sites p-t - briuk on another, above ground,-though, in be- 
d it, very frequent +tins of an old brick are met with, about 
16 iachm by 10 inches, and 3 inches thick*, of moat excellent @ty : 
d of such matarials could not have p a d  away in any 

period. The evident onwe of this depopulation of the country is the 
h c e  of water, most probably the eftect of the system now 

in ~w in the Si states, through which all theee rivers paan from the 
n t a i n a  ;-namely, the erection of dams of earth across the streama at  
.1l favorable points, to raise the water so high as to flow over the face 
of the country and irrigate it, the surplus escaping by the sides till 
rtapped by other dams, and so on, i t  might almost be said, ad infini- 
tmn. 

It will easily be conceived, that in forming this string of lakes, the 
amsumption of water by absorption and evaporation dispores of the 
gpsta portion, whilst the irrigation takes a very small h, which 

be equally well, though more expensively, dram d by small 
d from the main atream, leaving the latter open to proceed onward 

* 8 o e h b r i e k . r s r e . U ~ m 0 ~ k e d t b l u  I ) w i d d y  b y a m o l w o l t b e  
~ c r t t c s d c d w i L t h e h m b ~ a ~ ~ . t n , u u l g r a d d y d m w n  round mulopto 
t k  &ad. , Similar brich of an rgs .Ptaior to the 1Y.homsdm conquest, have 
~ ~ n t d a t H Q U 1 .  
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as tar as it would go, and such an unintutnbered stham would by bd.g 
in constant action prevent the accumulation of impedimenta in the r i m  
bed, which, under the system of damming, have eight months of each yat 
ta accumulate, and in a country liable to drift sand, any vegetath in 
the bed is d c i e n t  to d e c t  and stop it, and form banb, which 
from the dfect of the next rains is upread and deposited in hdom, 
gradually raising the bottom, and thereby widening the water way. md 
diminishing its power of sweeping clean the channel--an operation which 
with an open river would have been constantly going on, as M, puticle 
of water passes onwar l  without moving somewhat nearer to i@ darl 
receptacle some portion of the river silt. In the GAogher, the outlet 
no longer existing, the operation is that of a gradd  up from 
the tail of the rivn upwards, and the consequent lortening of the point 
to which water reaches from its source. At pnsent the stream in the 
dry weather reaches to D t l d M ,  and it ie only in the rains that a q  
portion of water reaches our provinces when heavy f l d  sweep along t& 
bed of the Gliaghuf, mmetimea M far as B h i r ,  and convert rll tbe 
h o l l m  into lakes. which are gradually shoaling, by the amount of ilt 
in the water med into them. The bed of the r i m ,  thus catmated d 
aided by irrigation from the pafches of water, yields the mast splendid 
crops of wheat in the neighbourhood of R h A  (a space several IPilas 
wide)-+ benefit our landholdera must lose aa the river &TO+, 

but which might be much extended, as was a h m  the year we -pied 
the Bhuttf country, when, a number of the lower dams being cnt, the 
i l d  of the rains reached and passed Rhud in abundance, nhve 
they had hardly been for years previonaly. The most beneficial a 
of insisting on a right to a share of the watera which do not rise in, bat 
only pass through, the Sikh states, would be in &ding a e i e n t  
supply of water for the mla or canal from the Ghaghat-, at MPmk, 
into it again near R G d .  The general line of it is ahown on the map 
paaeing by FatteMbGd, and being in a great measure within our frontier, 
it would be an extension of the benefits of irrigation from the G h y b  
to our own subjects, who now derive so little from the vicinity of what 
the ads of our neighborn make but a nominal river nearly. Thia old 
water-course is well defined at  its head, and m far open that, in &e 
rains, the freshen send down a supply of water for the rice idtivation 
near F a t t e W d .  h o z  SHAH is said to have made a cRna from the 
Gliaghar, and it is p o ~ i b l e  that this is the channel alluded to. The ad- 
van- of its being re-opened (only however after the G h g h a  river 
ehall hare been cleared of  dam^, for at least 100 miles up) shoald not 
be loot a h t  of. Tha only thing fartbar I have to say on the c a d  of 



W SEAE ir, that as no marks of irrigation channels exiet along its 
w, it is natwnl to enppoee no qatem of extensive irrigation &d 
tioPe to take mot, and that. with the decease of its founder, &fell into 
negEect, and diecontinned flowing ; had it &wed long enough to get up 
any wte~~ mf irrigation, the remainr of water-courses would not have 
b s ~  ptterly obliterated, whereae there are no traces of them weat of 
&fib. 

ALI YABDAN KHAN'S, OB, TEE DELHI CANAL. 

-r the above canal continued to have a stream in any part of 
&,J a- or not, st the time the Delhi branch was thought of, early 
in tb menteenth centory, does not seem very clearly known ; tho* 

-ion of ALI M A ~ N  K H ~ N  " having brought hia canal 
frem K d  to DeIhq' would lmply that, the onginal c d  still 

far M K d l ,  and thence probably into the J-, from 
the &- np and neglect of the. excavated portion between K d  

&#dim. Anxiety to take advantage of the ancient caual of 
~ M Z  SHAH, 80 far as snitable in direction, probably induced ALL 
=BD~:N K E ~ N  to follow it ae far ae ilfadlala. whence turning sonth, 
be would fall in with a natural hollow near K w h ,  which is in foct 
t8e hod of a great drain of the country ending in the Furkkaugm 
Jlil, about 15 miles S. W. of Delhi, and this he unfortunaiely follow- 

Theme diverging aouth-east, he appears to have ppureued 
r h e ,  the of which are moat prominent from G o b  to Jutoh 
and ""&% thence , or &arb on, the preeent line, he made hie way to De&. 
A terrible catastrophe is recorded to have happened on the first trial 
of the vodra, when the water, having got into the deep h o b w  at 
(&Adma, eould not eacape thence by the c h e l  formed, and acm- 
mulating, until it overtopped the embankments across this h o b w  
way, dertroyed the town of LJlfir, of which the extensive rub still 
exist in a low bollow weat of the preaent ,town of Rhtak.  The correc- , 
h* of his error appeara to have been made with much judgment, 
passing c lody  to the natural ridge of the country, where the land 
fd la  off an each aide. From Jatola, the departures from his old c o w  
ae of lean mament ; although, to account for the remains of bib of 4 
here and there, he munt have mode another detour near B b o w d ~ ,  where 
e n t e r i n g  on the lm graund between that and the rbe on which the city 
&, he had hia moet difficPlt tank. He appears to have secured him- 
d, by an ontlet, at the upper end of this dangerous epot, snfficient to 
m d a ~ ~  tk level of canal materially in case of accident. Ahead of this point 
to maintain the level required in the city and palace, the canal, isetead of 



beiqmtnk i n t h e p r m d , i s c a r r i e d d o n g . n & ~ m ~ ~ -  
puta of which the bottom rises much higher tbsn t& s- 

eonnw. . The loweat portion of this hollow was m umuh.r+ 
of masonry, under which ascapes the surplus water d the F.t- 
JRil into the J-. The canal, shortly aRer enteriry Ipd 
ekirtmg the bore of the range of hills weat of Dslk' ( th 
from which crosses over the canal by ancient aquedacta~), in i s 7  hd 
directly acroaa the ridge by a channel cut out in the rock, to the &@ 
af.abont 60 feet at the meat. I t  then mtu?ra the city, and 
through it by an open channel, travemea along another srtQlin 
aqueduct into the palace, throughout the whole of which it rrmaier. 
in. open or covered water-coureee, having outlets to the Joauo, thPr 
pmnitting the passage of constant strearmr of fresh water. Simikr b 
these. in the space between the range of hills and the polpce. npmar- 
OM underground channels were led off to the wiorrs rssidencea of & 
nobles, and the divisions of the city, yielding to'the whole city and its 
emburbe a .supply of good water, from the open well ehPftr conue&d 
with these.undeqpund water-coluaes, and necessary to adinit of. tbi~ 
being d d  out. . 

On a review of the ancient worh  in DeIbi, . connected with tBa 
amal, money mwt have ban expended with a moat Irviah hvld, 
to e&t what .is known; end much ia yet hidden in the mina .of 
the neighbourhood. The branch thua w f a l l y  opened, appwa 
to have been maintained in a atate of 6 e n c y .  until the year 1768, 
incluthg a mpply down the Go& branch, and another down a 
portion of ~ O Z ' S  canal, in which latter the water ceased to .tlm at 
&@A about 1740. The decay of the canal waa probably g d d  ; 
and 6nal only, when the power of the emperor war too moch chum- 
m i ,  and his attention too much engaged by the perilous ' 

of his reign, to attend to such mattera : to which may be d e d  the 
daal in- in size and depth of what was than the W- 

of  the Jmuna, .rendering the aMn$ formation of. the earthen dam 
m it in time for the irrigation of the crops, a work of mon diS 
cnlty aad labor, than waa compensated by the advantaged darir- 
ed. Dming the long period that it did h w ,  the system of in+- 
tion from its wrters appears to have been moet e ~ v d y . ~  
judging from the mnEtitudee of water-coru~er whish intersect the rro9r- 

try a both banks, from below &arril to DsUi : the aunounta of .ths 
revenue derived from it must however be. deemed fabalcms, OZ-e 
be h d r m t c m d  ;-vibges., .which h e  &om 12 to .15,000 & p n  .M 
land, being .stated .to have paid a lakh of rupees a euun obsllr 



*at to the gtoa, produc~ of the land, supposiag evexy part of it - --rate crop annually, and that the whole of the hcb - & -tion, a matter for which the Wty of the canal was 
-te. Either the price of produce must have been much 

then, or the village bounds much more ext8neive ; or what ia - W l e ,  districts were designated by the names of the principal 
a villages, a d  thus the renta stated include the total mvenuea. 

no sucb resdta are now witnessed in vlllnges of the fht 
-, where imgation is used to the extent of 1500 RB. per 

bor the uae. of the water. One such village. Bhatgatha, @& 
the Begum S w o o  20,000 rupees a year, I believe ; and another, Sum- 
m, pap. I think, to om Government 16,000 rupees. Another, K&, 
p y ~  about 14,000 mpeea, and is one of our fineet villages on the cp- 
mb, t h g h  not ao large ae others : these dagea irrigate extensively*. 

lar w A a  CANN, or  ALI M A R D ~ N  K E ~ N .  

1 amless acquainted with the former history of this canal. I t  certainly 
M the name amongst others of ALI MAPDLN KHLN, andmust therefore 
be caval with the DeZhi canal ; but having undergone several reparatiom 
in puts. its namea are various. Tt was originally led from the Jwno 
a h t l y  almve the rnine o f  B I L M  M&, along a nah of the Jams 
to h e  viUage of  Nya ShaAr, from which m excavated channel. 
amdncta it into a amall mountain-torrent near RmpPr, in which i t  
pmceda about two miles, and is then led slanting across the be& of 
two great mountain-torrents. (the Nyaya(lr and Mo9kmeh Rue 3 on 
getting clear of which, it was led by S&anpir, apparently dong 
th aert of the ridge between the Jrmvlcr and HiRdan rivete, from the 

of the lntter leading off from ita M or east bank; whilst i t  i. 
.wrst.ined that several hollow ways lead towarda the J M I I ~ ~  from itr 
rigb bank. In its conroe from Sahhzqlir  to nepr Delbi, th- ir 
n o w  psrticular to notice, beyond tbe absolute absence of the re- 
n m h  af any trace of ancient bridges or water-comes. Near D d i ,  it 
W d s  into the valley of the Jcrtrrsa, and passing partly direct, and 
pr69 throolgh the grounds oT a Royal preserve, it rejoins the Jorua 
opposite the city. From the above-mentioned want of traces of ancient 
worb. I conceive the task of maintaining the passage ecroaa the 

A ' 
tommb at its bead, of which three are first-rate, was f o d  

to be m gent, that the aanal wan abandoned almoat aa soon an formed. 
and tbe repeated attempts at  reparation barb were only 
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efiicient for a aeason, and were overcome by the increasing di6dties.  
Had irrigation existed to any extent, 100 yeara could not have 
obliterated all traces of i t ;  and had the water &wed for any length of 
time, results analogous to what are now experienced elsewhere 
would have followed, and must have left a trace behind them. Of the 
former condition of this canal, I must therefore content mpself with 
these inconclusive remark. 

Restoration of the Canals in the Delhi Territory. 
The attention of Government aeem to have been drawn to the 

. can& shortly after these provinces came under our dominion. I 
have understood the first suggestion was the offer of a gentleman 
(Mr. MBRCEP) to re-open the Delhi canal at his own expence, un- 
der the engagement of having secured to him the who& benedta 
resulting for a period of 20 yeara, which was not accepted; 

, and under orders of Government, a survey and design for the work 
was completed and submitted for consideration by Lieut. MACARTNET. 
of the Cavalry, in the year 1810; this was further followed up, if not 
preceded, by several reporta from other officers on the subject; (Lieut. 
WHITE of the infantry and Lieut. FOXDYCB of the engineers, amongat 
the number.) whose reporta are lodged in the Chief Secretary's Ofiice : 
and the whole eubject seems to have elicited such a variety of opinion 
from Colonels KYD, GABBTIN, and COLEBXOO~B, either as Surveyors Ge- 
neral or Chief Engineers, that the matter seems to have fallen into abey- 
ance, until revived during the government of the M A ~ ~ U I S  o r  H m -  
INOS. In the same year, a survey of the Doab canal was made by 
Lieut. TOD, followed up by a notice from Lieut. HoDoso~, from which 
nothing resulted. The canal of Fsaoz SHAK is merely incidentally 
notid,  and appears not to have engaged any attention until the pui- 
od of Captain BLANE'S appointment to the canale. I am unable to give 
any special notice of what may be called the p r e l i m i i  measures, 
h m  the want of records in my &ce, where nothing further than the 
original reporta by Lieuts. MACABTNEY and TOD exist. 

Restoration of the Delhi C a d ,  from the Hillo to Delbi, 185 niler in 
length. 

This aubject appears to have early engaged the attention of the Mu- 
ears o r  HASTIN~S, although it was not till the beginning of 1817. tint 
Lieut. BLANE of the engineers was appointed to conduct the work; his 
estimate was framed on the report of Lieut. MACAPTNSY : although in 
ths progress of the work, i t  was found necessary to depart considerably 
fmm the ideas d that d c e r ,  m conaquence af the changes e h t e d  
by the river in this interval. The work was carried on by Lieut. B h e ,  
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&h great zeal and in the face of numerow difliculties, and the water 
being partially brought down as the work progressed, irrigation com- 
menced h m  it in 1819, and by the end of May, 1820, the water wan 
brwght to the city of Delhi, and paaskg through the main conduits in 
the palace, rejoined the parent stream. 

Lieut. BLANE, instead of drawing hie supply of water from the 
river by any of the old heads near Blltya, or as pointed out by 
h t .  MACARTNEY, from near Dadtiplit, (either of which, in the 
then state of the case, would have entailed the cloaing up of what 
had become the western branch of the Janurr, either by a per- 
manent work eminently liable to destruction, or by an earthen 
dam renewed annually, at a great expence and loss of time, besides 
the almost certainty of it8 destruction, from the floods of the cold 
weather,) wisely selected the vicinity of Chtkrplrr, to draw the sup- 
ply from, although it entailed the passage of two rivere, one the PaCralla, 
of no great moment, the other the SLmbe, of considerable difficulty. 
from its being the sole drain of the mountailla south-east of NGhm 
nearly down to the J ~ R M  these two rivers between them drain also 
the whole country nearly between the Scinrbe and the Jamnu, and 
an their streams united before reaching the Jamma, one crossing would 
be saved. He unfortunately drew his new line of canal from the junc- 
tion to &irya, too close to the Jmna, instead of ,leading it under 
BeIhcAor and Kh~no6ta, which though much more expensive in the 
onset, would have proved less so hereafter; it would at least have been 
much eafer, ae it has now become necessary to take measures agaioet 
the encroachments of the Jamna*, which this season have been to a 
formidable extent, and may this year, require expensive means, to 
prevent its continuance, which can only be decided on after the rains. 
The water led from the J m  near Chrikrplir is conducted along a 

* Tbe s&otr of this, supposing the J- to cut into the can4 may be hen 
.ot*cd : the present bed of the canal w above the low-water surface level of the 
J a r o  ; tk fall of the J- is more rapid than that of the c a d ,  the lwel of the 
latter being maintbed to attain the upper rurhee lwel of the country, and the 
maximam rim of the Jumaa would a & a  to throw about 12 feet water into the 
ad at B e h t  of ibods ; thu mold probably awe much damqe in tima of heavy 
hob, .ad might permanently be injurious by meeping out the bed, and inclining 
the iver  to take thin coume from ita lying d i i  in the line of current. In auch 
are, it d d  break into the river again either at Kmtpdn, or at K d d ,  or both, 
d its atmen@ of c n m t  would sufsce to clear for itself auch a channel M would 
maedy the erila it could not fail to bring b u t  in the meantime. The superior 
dope of the bed of the Jumlu is likely to prevent thiu, and meam uuy be dsrird 
to lad off the rtrcngth of the current from the bank, it has thb year w fiercely 
w e d .  

Q 



natural channel to Jhydad, thence by a new cut into the Par&, 
which it follows to its junction with the SGmbe, where Lieut. BuNs 
projected a dam of masonry, but was deterred from its execution by 
the heavy floods of 1820 : the earthen dam then required was in extent 

600 feet, now it has extended to a serious work of 1200 feet; the a. 
tension is attended with the advantage of the f l d  attaining leas height, 
as none have reached since within three feet of the height he noted.- 
From this point an entirely new channel connected this work with the 
old line of canal near Biiya,  whence its bed was simply cleared or 
restored as far as Delhi ; in the vicinity of which a number of d d  bridgea 
were repaired and some new ones built, besides which the only 
works done were the formation of a new escape d m  at K~II+II to- 
wards the head of the canal, and the restoration of an old one near Baaira, 
for the tail of it ; both works of vital importance, though still inadkient 
from want of a more centtical escape (as at Kurd) ,  to pass off the 
heavy land floods from the north of K m d ,  which are added to tha d 
the canal in the rains : the old channel by B i d o k h  presents a suitable 
site for such a work. On Lieut. BLANE'S unexpected death in June, 1821, 
the anal was considered finished, and the bills rendered, amormting 
to somewhat more than half of the estimate--many works noted in 
them were not even commenced. The canal was however in fsct cam. 
pleted, so far as conducting the supply of water then n d  was eon. 
cerned. When this supply came to be increased, and that for hurz's 
canal to be also brought down by the same head. the canal msno 
longer eflicient ; to prevent inundation, it became necessary to e m h k  
the canal nearly from end to end, and when the water became IKI deep 
M not to admit of a loaded hackery (or cart) passing through it, it 
became necessary to build bridges, so that from within a few yeus d 
Captain BLANE'S death, the works of the canal, auited to ita prese~t 

purposee, have been in almost constant progress, and upon an enhanced 
scale, from the canal being kept full of water during their execution: 
for the irrigating villages had then become dependent on it for the meam 
of paying their revenue. Theae works are only now drawing to com- 
pletion. 

Reotwatioll of Feroz'r C d .  Main b r m h ,  Rair to Bah&nd, 151) 
aiks  in length ; Rhotak branch, 45 miks long ; D w b d  branch. 33 
long ; Ncco Supply Head, 12 miles long. Total length. 240 mikr. 
The idea of the advantagea of this work appears to have  resented 

itself to the mind of Captain BLANB, when employed on the D s l h i d .  
in its vicinity ; but they were first specifically brought to the a d d e m -  
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tim of g~vemment by the civil coenmiasioner Mr. F o n m c m ,  through 
nhom I received instrutions in May. 1820, to make the requisite em- 
rep and estimates ; these added to other duties were not completed, 
till Jane, 1822, and were then submitted to government, and rranctioned 
dnring that year; nnd I waa honored, by being appointed to avry my, 
<nm idens into effect. The work commenced in March, 1823 ; the ex- 
ytion of the channel was completed, and, a few necessary works of 
nosonry for regulating the water being hished, the water was hulled 
+wn the canal in May, 1825. This measure may appear precipitate, 
lmt water to the country, to which this was destined, was so valu- 
able a boon to both man and beast, and the soil was generally 
so good, and the canal relatively to the DeUi one so small, that the 
extra expence of working in water waa of much leas moment, than the 
b e f i b  of the supply of water to the country. Since that period the 
completion of original worb, as well as the ertension of the advantages 
of the canal, have been progressive. 
- The original works consisted in the clearance of the old line 
qf canal from Rair to Chamini, with the formation of bridges, ss 
Qmed in the abstract of estimates. The extensions are of the main 
line to &rh~j&rd,--of an additional branch into our newly settled 
frontier towards Darbah.-and of the Rhtak branch to Rhtak, with 
qU the works necessary thereon :-these works like those of the DelG 
canal are close on completion. In reference to the two canals, which 
hare one common head, I may hereallude to the formation of the ma- 
=nry dam m g s  the Simbe, now in execution, to supersede the 
d e n  &m there, premising that this dam is swept away annually 
in the end of June, after which, there is no regular supply of water in 
the d, and that it is extending in dimensions. With every exer- 
tion, it occapitm h t  25 days in construction, and aa it cannot be 
commenced before the rains are over, it cannot be completed before 
& 20th Odober, and in these 25 days, the fall of the Jamna is be- * two and three feet (exclusive of temporary rises from floods), so 

dthongh there is an abundant commencing supply for the sea- 
son Gthout my  work in the Janua on the 1st October,-it is no longer 

on the 25th. and it takes 10 days further to stop up the escape 
=banneb in the Jamnu near Chtihqdr (which can only be commen- 

after the bun& below are capable of retaining the water) ; by this 
time the river is a foot lower, and the channels at the eeparation of 
the -tern and weetern branches have to be cleared out, which brings 
ttrs fon supply into the d about the 1st December. With the masonry 
dam, which may be thrown entirely open down to the level of the bed of 
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the Slmbe during the rains*, and which may be p h k e d  up to W1 
water level in two days, and eanded in fmnt in thee or four ; this dl 
be rendy for the reception of water on the lat October, at  which peri- 
od also m y  be ready a single small intermediate dam, then necamq 
to bring down water, and the other works may be kept in p- 
according to the fail of the river, so that the supply, being kept  stead^ 
from the 1st October. will reach the moat d i i t  parts by the 10th. 
just when wanted, and will not fail, as there will then be leisure to have 
each necessary work in advance ready at  the moment i t  ie wauted; 
these alone are advantagea outweighing a cost beyond what this dl 
be, the temporary work, with all its diivantages,  costing about sr 
much as the interest at four per cent. on the outlay of the permanent 
one, which supersedes it. 

Restoration of the Donb Canal, East of the Jamna. Main brmcb, 135 
mile* long ; side branch, about 25 miks in progrcus. 

In July 1822. Lieut. DBBUDS of the engineeta was appointed by 
the M A ~ Q U I ~  OF HASTINOS, to survey and report on the then state of the 
Doab canal. The field work of this duty carried on thronghout the 
rains was completed by the end of March. 1823, when Lieut. h B m r  
was relieved by Captain S H ~ T H  of the engineers, appointed 31st De- 
cember. 1822, to complete the surveys and prepare the estimates of 
expence of restoration of the Doab canal, which preliminaries b e i i  
completed in May, 1823, the work was authorized in December of thrr 
year, and commenced on in 1824 ; and on this canal the great portion 
of original work of all descriptions being completed before the mter 
was turned in, it was only opened in January, 1830. The general 
completion of works being immediately followed by the departure of 
the superintendent, Major SMITH, for Europe, on sick certificate, 
the duty devolved on his assistant, Lieut. P. T. C ~ u n s r .  of artinerg, 
under whom the supply of water has been kept up in the face of di5- 
culties, some of which could not be and others were not anticipated. 
Tbe deranging causes were, fist, the great fall in the ripper and lower 
portions of canal combined with loosenese of soil ; and next, the many 
mountain-torrenta crossing ita course. The first, though from end to endl 
only equal to that of the Delhi canal. was disposed of in amuch ~horter 
space, andwithout the strong soil general in the line of the Delhi canal 

Pmctice in the management of the dam, if ultimately completed m r d i o g  tQ 
the original design, will admit of ita b e i q  regularly worked in the h n e ,  so rs tQ 
keep up a consbnt sapply. 
t The scparation from and junction with the Jarro b&g .I points rloac On 

oppoaite r i d e  of the river. 



lo -- ite &eats. The consequence has been the aisplaccment of ' 

the bottom of the canal at its head and tail, where in consequence of 
the natural inclination of the country, the great portion of the slope 

concentrated. The only remedy for mch a defect is, a system 
af lockage ; this haa been applied where of most urgent necemity, 
and for the completion of which a design is now under the considera- 
tion of Government, which if sanctioned will do away with the 
evil. !he second cause of disasters, the mountain-torrents which crow 
its course. (the, Badhi Jamna, the Nyagatin, and the Maskawah raou, 
besides amaller onee,) are now I would fain hope nearly, if not entirely, 
provided for, by the arrangements which last year's operations have 
completed, and which, there is reason to suppose, are euch as are not 
liable to be injured to any serious extent : but the power of these 
mountain-torrents is such, as to defy all calculation ;-unseen, their ope- 
ration in timen of flood must almost appear incredible, and in then 
progrees they are so capricious, it is impossible to provide for every con- 
-q, that a series of years may present. These three great torrent8 
have been each provided with extensive masonry dams, laid open dur- 
ing the rains, but capable of being shut up to supply water when re- 
quired at that season, beuidea which, the Maskarrah, the most danger- 
ens one, haa three extensive openings leading into the H i n h  river, 
and each now, at least 100 feet in width ; and so much has altogether 
been done, that, there is no reason to apprehend any further heavy 
expenditure on thie account, except under some operation of nature, 
which may destroy any portion of the works. These remedial worka, 
and the completion of portions of the original design, which Lieut.- 
Colonel SMITH was unable to finish, have with a few additional, bene- 
ficial, or necessary workn, been continually in progieas since the 
canal was opened. One of the heaviest labours has been, that 
of keeping the embankments of sufficient height to prevent the inun- 
dation, which would otherwise occur from the deposit of the silt 
brought down from the upper part of the canal, raising the bot- 
tom of the canal wherever the current was sufficiently slack to allow 
its snhidence ; this evil and expence will cease, with ita cawe above 
noted. 
Having detailed as far as could be done the former and present state 

of the canals, and the original expenditure, incurred thereon, it remainn 
to notice the purposes for which them canals were reopened, the resulta 
to the present period, aud the current expenditure for their maintenance 
in e6ciency. 



la.-Of t h  plnposrs for which the Canals vm re-opened. . 

The original and almost sole purpose of the government in under- 
taking these works appears to have been to convey a large supply of  
water from the Jmm, for the purposes of irrigation of the cropa, lst, 
on lines of country where the natural depth of the wells was so great 
as to render the cost of irrietion from them so heavy as to impede 
the improvement of the districts, and delay the resettlement of waste 
villages, as on the Delhi canal. 2nd, to supply the meana of cheap and 
emy irrigation to districts, as on the Doab canal, where altho* the 
w e b  are not so deep, yet the irrigation from the canal would be so 
comparatively cheap and easy as to afford the probability of great ex- 
tension of the benefit : and 3rd, ae on F~aoz 's  canal, to confer the 
means of irrigation on districts where from the exceeaive depth of the 
wells none was heretofore in use, and to convey a supply of good and 
wholesome water to a country where generally it is brackish or salt ; in 
some districts so much so, as to preclude their occupancy, except for a 
few months grazing in the rains. To these points alone the general in- 
structions of government tend,-and with such in view, the original 
estimates of the Delhi canal were framed ; with the progress of thim 
work, the advantages derivable from water-carriage, brought promi- 
nently forward after the water was firet turned in, and the meane of 
using the water as a motive power for machinery, of which the late 
Capt. BLANE, the first superintendent, made a commencement, led to the 
original designs of the other canale being formed with reference to 
these ends, which have been followed up on all  the canals by further 
works designed to render one or other of the above pnrposes more ef- 
ficient ; so that on the completion of the designs either sanctioned or 
now before government, little further work can be necemruy, excepting 
snch as may be for the extension of these various benefits to new parta 
of the country. 

2nd.-Of the rearlts to the present period. 
The annexed abstracts will show in a conderued form the res& up to 

the end of the last official year,. In elucidation of which, and explanotim 
of comparative amall returns, with such works. Imay possibly be o w -  
ed to be more difbe than I would have whhed, to be enabled to convey 
a correct idea in regard to both the present results shewn by these papers 
and the future prclspects; and first I have to notice, as having general 
reference to all the canaln, the often repeated declaration of the 
government to the superintendents, as their main rule of guidance, 
that, the object of government in collecting a rent through them wsr 
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not so much to form a productive source. of revenne from the actual 
price paid for the water, aa to give them an efficient control over its 
expenditure, by making it of value sdicient  to prevent its being wan- 
tonly wasted ; and that they looked alone to the general improvement 
of the county, as the source from which they should derive the return 
adequate to the outlay. This announcement completely prevented the 
auperintendenta' disposing of the water so far as irrigation was con- 
cerned to the best advantage, and led to the settlement of a Gxed rate 
of a%ee%sment so low, that it is not Buflicient to prevent carelessness. 
entailing much wade of water ; from which it may be presumed, that, 
the instructions of government have been fully acted up to, and the 
rates levied are d c i e n t l y  moderate. I am unable to state from want of 
knowledge whether the improvement of the revenue in canal villages 
has been commensurate with the expense : I know the renta of many 
lmve been raised, and that others, which were reckoned highly aseessed. 
have been by the canal enabled to pay their revenue ; and I also know, 
that tractd of j q d  have disappeared in many parts, and are super- 
seded by cultivation, supported by the canala. This point might be 
elucidated on the Delhi canal by a statement showing the revenue derived 
fnma dl canal villages for a series of years before 1820, and for the 
wbaequent years, compared with an account of the revenne derived 
durbg the same yeam from villages not imgating from the canal, and 
m which the wella were equally deep. The length of leases b e i i  consi- 
dered,-the advantage I believe would be with the canal villages, and 
the comparative difference would be fairly attributable to the canals ; 
the improvement which would doubtleas appear on the inland villages, 
rn d as a corresponding proportion of that on the canal villages, being 
a t t r i i l e  to the benefits arising from a settled government super- 
d i n g  nu unsettled one. On Fanoz'e canal a similar comparison 
might be made, commencing with the year 1826 ; but the Doab canal 
ir too recently opened to afford any room for comparison. I may be 
permitted here to observe a fact which has forced itself on my notice 
in my constant intercourse with the inhabitants of canal villages, that, 
w h r  a leaee is for any long period of years, of 10 or upwards, or 
even of five yeus, improvement, and the use of the canal water 
make most rapid strides ; and that wherever the settlement is too sud- 
denly raised, or ia for a short period, or from year to year.-the 
sole object of the cultivators appears to be to deteriorate their lands, 
oRen until they fall into a &ate from which it is diflicult to recover 
them; and to this the deadly epidemic of 1829-30 has much added. 

leaving valuable villager without hands s f i e n t  to cultivate their 



lands*. The abilh.lrcts show that on the Delhi canal, an immedi- 
ate and sstiafactory commencement waa made by.the cultiwton, in 

themselves of the benefits put within their reach ; on the other 
thia is apparently much less the caae, the explanation of which 

apv to me to be simply, that, on the Delhi canal and upper parte 
of hnoz'a canal, inigation from ita waters was merely the resumption of 
an old pnrctice, of which the memory still remained, and the country 
sing intersected by old water-conrses, the villagers had m e ~ l y  to fol- 
low np their traces to the canal banks, and clear them out with a tole- 
rable m a n c e  that when opened they would be serviceable, and that 
their money expended on the clearance would not be thrown away?. On 
Fraoz's canal, below Sutdon ,  and the Doab canal, the caae was totally 
dserent ; no remains of ancient water-coursen existed to point out to 
the inhabitante the mode of drawing the water to their landa; they had 
not the recollections of such a system of imgatiou having existed, snd 
had to buy all their experience of the disadvantages of adopting what 
was the cheapest mode, a direct cut from the nearest point of the canal to 
their lands without reference to level ; and it was not until they had 
bought thie experience, and failed, that, they would listen to the advim 
given them, and lead their water-courses eo as to answer the pwpaws. 
On FEROZ'~ canal, the system too led to a perfectly new mode of life: 
instead of continuing a pastoral people, who depended on the periodical 
rains raising them grain sufficient for their food with little trouble, 
they early made the discovery, that, with plenty of good water for their 
cattle, if they uaed it for irrigation, they must give up a life of idl- 
for one of comparative labour, and it wae only by very slow degree 
they acquired the knowledge, that, the advantages derivable from 
it would compensate them for the labour, and it i s  only now t M  
the advances are beginning to be rapid, and advice sought as to the 
best means of availing themselves of the water. I t  cannot 
expected, that the benefits of the canals in HarG110 will be developed 
until the rising generation brought up on the line of cm& to w, 
forms the majority of the inhabitante; and will not be f d y  so, 
time and good government does away with the recollectim of the lids 
of general inactivity, added to the predatory habits, of their forefa* 

This epidemic was not confined to the canals, but extended from L&dicd 
to Jaipur, as rrbo east of the J o m ~ ,  when the Doab d am not opened. The 
abstrrcta will show ita effects, from which m y  pluns have w t  yet recovered. 
t The expence of clearing out tbc watera,unos, h 106 0 P04 mpaa pa 

mile, is dwaye incurred by tha dtiP.ton, o o m e k  aided by a- loup baP 
government free of interrrt. 



o . t b ~ d t h e ~ i r w t r o g r ; a o t , b e i o d y d e r a ~  
ha a fk i@onfo r . ae th r .  Iti~.ImosttoomuuhmiL.i&qto 
90r of compkam, bnt the rwtultr ue cadateat with the premiam, 
awl tbe pqrem of irrigatb har been idbitedy more wid thnn an 
hmdscaml. thoughlslsmthanontheDeUiand; thed-ia 
tLc~aro),rhmnintheabehact,comparedwiththe 
apeoftbepreoeding year, being solely owingtotheercetaofminchpr- 
kg the Ppst cold reoson, diminishing the neccaaity for water, a c a w  
riiehh w m t l y  had oomqonding t d b  on the Ds11i c a d  16 
being a clear matter of cornre that, where rain falh in odcient gum- 
tity to ripen the crop, they wil l  not draw upon the canal for a supply 
to be paid for. 

It .rsr found, chiefly on W z ' s  canal, that many vilhga were in- 
dined to go on aa they had heretofore, without employing the water 
for irrigation, but freely wing it for dl village pnrposea, and for thq 
mpply of their cattle, raving themrelvea the expence and trouble of 
drawing water or maintaining their wells and tanka efficient An they 

. benefitted considerably by the anal in this way, it appeared rea- 
d l e  that they should contribute their ahare to its anpport ; and it 
rrs submitted to government, that although villagee paying above 4 
certain sum annually (fixed at 100 rupeea) in ahape of water rent 
on irrigation, should still have the free uae of the water for villsep 
p-, yet that those paying less should contribute to the expen& 
af what they benefitted from, by paying a moderate rate on the number 
of a t t l e  of all kinds belonging to the village. Thin rate - fixed at sir 

per 100 head of cattle per annum,--e rate so infinitely below the 
east of waking from wella, that, to the westward, cattle are brought to 
tb and from villagea dietant many miles. The distinction made in 
fo- of irrigating villages has led to many irrigating up to and beyond 
the limit, whiuh give. free water to the cattle ; and in villagee witbin 
rrrch of anal irrigation, thin source of income will cepw, 

b d  rrill still be continued, and go beyond what it has now attained by 
the of cattle of villages, either so distant, or so situated, aa 
to be & to irrigate, and it ia one ao fair and reaeonable, that it may 
.ptdrr -tin&. The fillmg of village tanka at certain rate8 is in 

d y  a modification of the above, and requires no special notice. 
Of the Employment of the Water for aunt* Mmfire*y. 

The only application of the water of the canals for the movement 
of mschinery hitherto put in practice haa been of a very simple nature, 
yet pro- what will appear comparatively great r d t s ,  aa a 

d m u e .  The rue of the water is let out to those who 
P 
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d e r  most for it,. and as the rent offered can never exceed a rate which 
mast be under the coat of other modes of doing the same work, the 
employment in this way of mr+a watef, or of stream again rehmed 
to the canal for irrigation, is a general benefit to the commdty, and 
tends to cheapen commodities for which the demand is constant. 
The first introduction of the system was by Captain BLANE, who per- 

mitted the erection of three small mills for grinding flour in DeZhi, on 
payment of an annual rent of 25 rupees. Since these, mills of superior 
powers have been erected at the cost of government, which in Delhi and 
its vicinity are rented at rates varying from two rupeea to five mpees per 
day, each mill ; according to its power, which depends on the heightof 
head water available at the different sites. The produce of the flew 
mills in Delhi fluctuates considerably, but with the supply of water now 
becoming annually more constant, the range will become horn 25 to 
30,000 rupees per annum, beyond which i t  is not likely to go. Similar 
milla are being constructed at KamL1, the income from which in u- 
pected to realize from 9 to 12,000 rupees.-as the large cantonment, 
added to the city, will probably yield abundance of work, and time and 
leisure will enable future superintendents to select many ad~antageolls 
vote  for the erection of small flour mills suited to the demand. 
every one of which may be more or less a productive source of revenne, 
compared with the expenditure, if due attention be paid to suit the sup- 
ply of mills to the probable work. On h o z ' s  canal, the only mills erect- 
ed are those at Hanet, lesa powerful than the Delhi ones, but as yet 
too powerful for the demand ; their produce however compared with 
their expence is satisfactory, and in such a rising town ae H& 
full employment for them may be anticipated. With exception of 
the vicinity of Jhind, no other place holds out work for any extensive 
sets of mills on thin canal, and there the slope of the canal ap- 
aufEcient to pbomise a return of about 15 per cent. on the outlay. 

The capabilities of the Doab canal in this respect, as in many others, 
are very great. Flour mills have been erected at Sahardnpdr, and near 
Delhi, and the produce shown in the abstract is the return from them ; 
others are just completed at ShumZI : and there are other large t o m  
capable of affording work for many more, some of which are author- 
and others contemplated, the waste water from all beiig available for 
irrigation below the mill sites. Besides the above, saw mills are a h t  
to be tried at Delhi and K d ,  places which would yield much of 
such work, b e i i  the marts from which the upper part of weetern India 
is supplied with timber, from the forests of the Jamna and the Gang-. 
Models of oil and sugar-cane mills have also been zfepared, which 



not d y  to be snccesrfd, but likely to i h d  an abundance d 
o~ploymmt, the lines of the D e w  and Doab canals producing much 
ngar-cme, with very imperfect modes of expressing the juice. 

It will be apparent, that dl these modes of employing the water are 
highly advantageous, and do not interfere with the main pnrpose of the 
a d o ,  that of irrigation ; the mills b e i i  eetablished either where sur- 
plus orrter escapee, or where i t  is returned below the mills into the 
anal again, no loss of water ie entailed to irrigation, beyond the ab- 
rorptIon and evaporation of the mill stream. 

Qf the Employment of the Canals for the lharunrunt of Mercilcndke. 
This object has as yet been only very ,imperfectly attained, being 

chiefly limited to the transit of rafta of timber on the line of canals 
between the forests of the Jamna, from which the rafta enter the canal 
at ita head, to all intermediate places, along the canal of Fsaoz SHAH, 
aa far an Hisear, a distance of 200 miles. Downthe Delhi branch from 
Rair, few if any rafts, except for canal works, have passed down, as 
they could not reach nearer to Delhi than 12 miles, from the obstructions 
presented by the ancient bridges and reduced dimensions of the canal. 
I t  ir therefore preferable for rafters to use the Janm for such purposes, 
mveying their rafts to within a mile of the city, though attended often 
by great danger in the rains, or delays in the hot-weather. 

I do not conceive for these reasons, that the Deliii branch will ever 
come into use for rafting, beyond the demand of the vicinity of the 
canal, which with ao much jungle-wood, available for common purposes, 
i8 not likely at an early period to be great. The Doab canal, it is pro- 
hble ,  will be so employed as soon as the completion of the works in- 
tended to rectify the disadvantages attendant on the heavy fall at head 
and tail of this canal, shall afford means of locking the whole line of 
8trong descent. This canal will ultimately come into use for rafting, 
not only on account of ita safety and more equable depth of water, when 
compared with the Jmno, but because Sailcrcinptir is the general 
mart for all timber brought from the range of hills between the 
Jawana and the Ganges, and the merchants will doubtless see the ad- 
vantages of at once rafting direct from Sahar~inpiir to Delhi by a 
safe and expeditious line of water carriage, instead of incurring the 
cost of a land carriage of 16 miles to the Jamnu, added to the dan- 
ger and delays of the river navigkion. 

I n  regard to boat navigation, all that has yet effected has been 
done by the superintendent, in using boats for the transport of 
lime, from the upper to the lower parta of the canal, which has 

B 2 



kan a mrttsr of great convenimce, from the -- of preop.iacI 
knd .wrirgs; indeed more M, than one of M*, an d 
tbe tmformed condition of the canal huh for the purpow af tmb 
.ge. In this respect, the Doab canal M well a d d ;  to make its 
hmb awibble, nothing beyond a clmumoe of trim m mcmmry, 
when it may be- an object to cut them d o n ,  on eo-tiaa of 
the lockr. On the Ddhi and Ehwiha brsncbes, the mcecaq  wa& 
n rapidly progreAng, and the laet lock necemay is junt oompleted. 'h 
ertablish such a novelty howeva dl. I fear, require thsexperih,  b 
be made by the government, of eataMiahingmme boata spited to the a- 
nab, to ply for the carriage of goods ; for imtance, between K d l ,  or 
Rair and H m f ,  and I think such might shortly be done with a h -  
tage. There is at preeent a most extensive tra& eristing acroan fmm 
the Do&, through Phnfpt, and Sonipat to H m f ,  for the export of 
sngar ; the return b e i i  d t ,  and coarea grain, and H d  being olpe 
of the chief entrepbta in that quarter, for the aupply of the westma 
states. I t  appears to me, it would conduce greatly to the prwperity of 
H m f ,  if the line of trade could be diverted from Pdnfpat to the 
canal at Rair, where the H d  and DelAi branches separate, inntad 
of proceedmg direct from P W '  to H d  vii N d a ,  by a Led 
carriage of about 70 miles. From Rair, the sugar loaded on the c a d  
boats could either prooeed to within 12 milee of Delhw, aaving .bePt 
40 miles of land carriage, or by FEBOZ'S canal to H m t ;  on this kt- 
ter line a return cargo would al*ys be secure ; and north of K&, 
being a great sugar country, it is probable much would be expolded 
thence, independent of that reaching the canal from the &&, b, 
Pcfdjmt. Another mode in which it ie probable such a tr& m+t 
.be established would be the offer of a premium, to the indivi- 
who s h o d  have conveyed the greateat value of imports and. erpoab 
by the canal, beyond mme fixed sum, up to a atated period. 
mode which would give the merchants a knowledge of the .d- 
vantages to be derived from water over land auriege, without m- 
tailing on them present expence and risk, will I think be necessary, to 
set the matter going, after which it may be eafely left to itu own 
merits. 

Of rafting on Fr~oz ' s  canal, the knowledge of relative oost and 
charges wlur 6mt given, by all timbers for the canal andgarrison wo&a 
at H d  being rafted by the d; and the d t  haa been, that, the 

At rbe coot of a *la draw-bridge, bcmt~ amld be m b k d  to nrb riCLia mix 
m i l u o f I k ~ i , . n d d ~ ~ t o t h r c a & b ~ r o P l d t . L e ~ 0 r i ~ t r r  
r n i b o i ~  



e f . t i m b e r f r r r m W  to W , & d , a p d  H 5 r t P  b y h d  
rrrbbr, Bss .been wpleab m p m w  )be oooel be@ -pnbae,a!f - 
rrrJingra#r, oftee BBeviYttimbers. . i n c l e ; a l l m  errd* 
~ d o t g , e t a . o o & o f o b w t  one-halfofthe f a n a w m i a p ~ a n d v  

4 moy be eqmeted elwwhere. whoa the advantqgu 
d w e f n w m h d h b y . b o a & l 6 ) , e a r l y r b o w n .  Theboatas& 
.Ua to thc lanllr b a l d  be 1- and nurow, rrtd otbrvthen from laD 

200 mspads*, -at both d, and with a fallipg mm~t,and d, to 
r p t s d ~ ~ o f t h e w h d r o o A e a t o P ~ f o r r r e t u m p . s r s ~ ~ e  
.goinst the &ream. Tba mmmt however in no whese ndicknt to o@r 
any rerioun impedhent to tra&g up. 

O f r m d t J m ~ I t c n r s O f R e u a r c .  
With the view of preventing wa6te, and diecontent, or armplamtr 

of partiality, i t  has been made a role on the canale, that, notbg..the 
produce of the c a d s .  W be given free of payment of what ir desn- 
ed sn equivalent, and that whoever ehooaea to give the eqaident 
may hare the right purchased. This leads to m d r y  d colleetiono, 
which individually t d b g  are deetivdy saflicient tu pay a most con- 
denbk portion of the outlay in improving this aource of income, by 
phhgtimber treeaon the canals. In the rains, the canal bounda pro- 
dwe annually a strong growth of various descriptions of v, and 
jwtgle; these have to be denred annually to admit of repsirs and 
UXXSI to the banks; what is unpro6table is burnt, and what in 
d is stacked and d d .  The b o d  are in mbnp parts covered 
with trees of natural p w t h ,  of which sach M wodd impede the 
dtimate purpoee of trackage are disposed of when m t e d  in the 
neighbourhmd. Licences are also granted for cutting forage fnrm 
tbe 4 bounds. These together produce the m m ~  ststed in the 
cohmm of '' d e  of produce of canal bounda," in the annexed ab- 
atnwta, which though M yet trifling wU ultimately become of mataid 
mount, when the llseful forest timber trees, now planting on the . 
am&, Ib.ll; attain value with age, .of WW pn kba may be fanned 
from the . carol b9tlke. west. of. ,the Jamnp, affording space for about 
aOOp00 treea to ettain.maturity ; ,they are planted in anah nwnbarr 
that from. 10 to 1~5,000 get, paat the age of danger annually, at an 
expenditme limited to 2000 rupees. At the age of 20 years, the 
average vtalne of- each timber, if only rated at 24 r u p ,  would admit 
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a similar number to be cut down annually, being in value, at the above 
average, 30,000 rupees ; though when once the regular cutting com- 
mences, it will of course only be picked trees which are . felled in 
number wited to the demand for public and private pqoeen. .nd 
which individually will be far more valuable. The produce of the tonal 
bounds may therefore I think be ultimately of considerable importance, 
and probably much more than I anticipate, from the destruction of 
the natural forests of the country from want of protection*, and the 
total absence of any system of plantation in this part of the country. . 

The only other item of income noticeable as having been one mti- 
cipated by Captain BLANE is that, from renting out the fishing of tbe 
canal ; as yet it is hardly worth notice, and can never be of any mo- 
ment, if I may judge from paet experience. 

a source of revenue fines ahould not properly be estimated : the 
object of levying them is to aid in the prevention of waate or 
miause of the canal waters ;-to protect the embankment from injury, 
and thereby save its vicinity from inundation :-and to secure the 
plantations from depredation and negligence. 

No~E.-l'he above report concludes with accurate etatementa of the 
various items of expence incurred upon the canals, for which we cannot 
find space ; we have however endeavoured to condenae their contents into 
the following table, under auch heads as could be readily separated.-&. 

Abstract of Expence8 incurred, w estinated, upon PennarPmt Wbrke of t L  
t k  Canah, up to t k  present time. 

Denomination of work. I Delhi C a d .  I H a r i h a  Canal.1 Doab Canal. 

Excavations and embmkments, 
OIerfPllq mpe drms, weirs, re 

lators, and aluicea, ....... 
~rdge~ ( some with loch), .... ...... Under ground channels, ........ Irrigation outleb, &c. ........ Experimental works,.. 
Water-milla for saws, flour, kc... ......... Depbte., choukls, &c.. 
Plantations of trees on banko, . . 
%tbliahntent, .............. 

Total of Estimates and Bill 
for Works,. ......... 

The forests of the J o n ~  are nearly destroyed from indiacrimilute ash, 
since they fell under our authority : any one h allowed to cut what he 
and where he pleaaea, on p a p e n t  of a m d y  nominal duty, and the wid amaq 
resorts here for supplies. Formwky i t  wxa not DO : the m a l t  h, that nor then n Itot 
a d tree fit for public porpaes, within I. of the r irw ; w mdr dt, .nd 
the coat of timber in conacquena in my recollection hr doubled. 
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The total first outlay.for the restoration of the system of unala wiU by 
thir table appear to have been about Sfteen lakha of rupees :-it is im- 
pmeiile on the pnaent occasion to specify the particulars of the various 
works of engineering skill which the nature of these canals rendered 
nea~ary :--one of the sluice dams wae described in our number for Oct. 
1832 (vol. i. p. 454). and we hope hereafter to elect  for insertion other 

e+y novel and interesting to Engineere, from among the numer- 
aos plans and designs transmitted by the Superintendent to Calcutta. 
Meanwhile, we must conclude this notice with a condensed abstract 
of the revenue of the canals, and the ordinary outlay in maintaining 
them, also compiled from Major Colvin's statements. 
Abriract of the Revn#res and ordinary Espenna of the several Can& 

since the period of their restoration. 
REV~NUB.  - 

h n n  rbt amme 

Reot  of g w a d  rrnda 
h i p t i o n ,  Rabi crop, 

gAotif ditto,. . 
Rcn; for wacainguttle, 
Rcnt of water-mills, . . 
TnMit daty on r8fta of 

timber, ............. 
&k o f p r o d u a o f a d  

boada  ,............ 
Sondribhhing, filling 

tan4  &c ........... 
Finen for breacb of und 

qplatiom, ........ 
Totdincome, .... 

A a n d ~ , n y ,  .. 

Delli Cmd,for 
23 hdf yean, 

OP to 
1830-31. 

R8. A.P. 

1,88,070 5 
1,47,522 4 1 

2,098 5 7 
80,029 14 5 

e,933 4 0 

4,299 14 9 

2,250 15 4 

15,711 5 9 

4,42,916 5 4 

~ ~ P I L N D I T U B P .  

I 

Hand or 
Prrol ' rCd,  
11 half yeara, 

np to 
1830-31. 

R.l. A.P. 

538,185 10 
30,012 1 3 
8,334 13 10 
8,332 13 9 

3,957 3 7 

1,469 13 10 

1,547 11 11 

8,047 11 7 

99,888 0 3 

Establiahmmt b r  m- 
printendeuce of 
work, collections, 
(LC.. .............. 

h u n t  of the ordi- 
v =pJlr, = F 
awatUy biib, ...... 

I --- ---- 
42,000 0 020,000 0 081,000 0 010,000 0 0 

Canah weat 
of the Jam% 
rince the ac- 
counta w m  
united for 
one year, 
1831-32. 

c - -  

. A .  

627,698 3 4 
23,318 1 7 
4,210 9 7 

19,002 3 7 

2,06115 0 

1,810 6 11 

317 0 1 

2,463 2 10 ---- 
80,881 10 11 

3,47,195 7 9 

69,169 12 4 

Doab C a d  
b r  4 half 

yum,  up to 
1831-32. 

Rs. A.P. 

9,559 12 0 
4,074 11 10 

3,36i "6 8 

.... 
1,271 11 9 

.... 
1,985 10 0 

20,253 4 3 

1,51,770 10 0 

5,803 6 6 

I 
79,722 14 7 74,715 6 4 

18,342 8 5 10,509 5 6 i 



I1 .-Aliutract of OLmntiona af the Temperature, Pretbtlre, and Hygro- 
metr id  sdate of the Air at N d r U .  By Major T. Oliver. 

The barometer is the m e  I used at Delhi, and the obaervatio~ 
have been reduced by the aame quantity (.055), to make them comp 
~ b l e  with those in the Surveyor General's office. The thermometen 
are aho the same. I have not been able to note the barometer at 10 
A. x. excepting for two or three months : the daily range appears to be 
about 0.10. The mean temperature of the day haa throughout beeD 
taken as the mean of eunriee and 2 h. 30 m. P. n, ; and of the night, 
the mean of sunset and snnrise. I lately obtained from Calcutta OM 

of Daniell's hygrometers, intending to compare its dew-point indica- 
tions with the wet thermometer depressions in thin dry climate ; but I 
cannot procure ether that will produce 9 depreeaion of more than 5' 
or 6 O  below whet water will effect, and thie of conrse ie d e ~  hm, 
unless in the rains. We  have already a s d c i e n t  number of c o m ~ 8  
of this sort in m o i ~ t  air, but it would be desirable to have them in the drp 
air of this part of the country. An the moist thermometer 
sometimes an much as 40'. some freezing mixture mumt be requisite to 
get the dew-point in mch cases, where I imagine the best ether 
would not answer the purpose. 

Regarding the Tabler I now end ,  i t  will be o k v e d ,  that in Table 
111, I confine myself merely to temperatwee and wet thermometer de- 
pressions : these can be reduced at  any time into tensions, when tk 
mubjed may have undergone due inveutigation : in the mean time, 
the dew pomts and mean oomparative tensions have been ca ld ted ,  
aa in my former communication. 

TABU I.-Barometer reduced to 3% ; T+matwe of the &rmd Ab 
d Deduced Elevation of Nasirdbtld above Calcutta. 

Yeu and 
Month. 

Doc. 1830, .. 
Jan. 1831, .. 
Febmug, .. .... Much, 
April ,...... 
May, ...... 
June, ...... 
July,.. .... 
Aryrut, .... 
September,.. .... October, 
November,. . 
Manr, .... 

h m .  
4 r. M. -- 

In. 
28,513 

,510 
,398 
,338 
,230 
,117 

27,979 
28,003 

,040 
,138 
,278 
,407 

-7 

2%,246 

Year and 
Month. 

Dee. 1831, .. 
dm. 1832, .. 
Pebruuy, . . .... March, 
Apri l,....... ...... May, ...... June, ...... July, .... A u p t ,  
September,.. .... October, 
November, .. 

.... Munr, 

Temp. 
of An. --- 
65,2 
68,8 
69,6 
79,7 
95,9 
98.2 

100,l 
91,4 
85,8 
88,s 
89,2 
8 1 3  --- 
81,5 

Buom. 
4 P. M. 

In. 
28,467 

,483 
,365 
,312 
,218 
,161 

98,000 
27,951 
28,032 

,183 
,340 
,461 

38,248 

Elem- 
tiOn 

FeeL 
1462 
1430 
1488 
1493 
1526 
1497 
1526 
1539 
1425 
1504 
1466 
1473 

1 4 s  

Temp. 
of Air. 

72,8 
72,2 
68,4 
86,l 
96,3 

102.7 
99,4 
94,5 
87,2 
85,9 
87,6 
76.1 

85,6 

- 
Elem- 
lion. 

Fat. 
1435 
1468 
1474 
1529 
1508 
1495 
1532 
1529 
1500 
1493 
1444 
1431 

1487 





'l!.$ nlr 1V.-Dew pairt (6), d d a t d f t ~ 1 ~  t b  Dqmmk' in Tcdk llI. 
Comparative T-on (T), and OroiAI of A p o w  Vapow h a d 

- fmt of Air (GJ 

Year and S. T. G. Year snd S. 
Manth. Month. -- 

111 .-Detm'Aaiian o f  the Coastant o f  of tb rtardard 1O.W 
3rm Bar o f  the great lkigoaonuhicol Stnwy of I&; a d  cqp.uioru 
of Gold, Bilver mi Copt- by the same Apparatw. @ Jaa. Prinsep. 
r.a.8. Scc. 
When I eubmitted the redta of my former experimeab on the a- 

pansion of h, brass, and lead, which were printed in the G w r u m  
IU SCISNCS for December, 183 1. I ventured to anticipate that the simpli- 
city of the procem then oontrived far heating the metala would be a re- 
commendation for ita adoption in m y  future researdm of a nimilar M- 
ture. The opportaaity has not been long wanting ; and aa it has invalved 
the rtecessity of a more s~rupulm degree of accuracy, from the import- 
ant p u p ~ e  to which the r e a h  were to be applied, I feel it i.CIPI- 
bed upon me to enter into fuller detail in desaibing the amme of 
experiment pursued. The gigantic stole of the farmer trials, with ban 
of twenty-five feet in length, was ahlated  to ebviate most of tbo 
e m  of observation, as wen as auy wont of extreme delicacy in the 
meanring apparahw ; but on the present eccnsion, althosgh the ba, 
wepe of emaller dimensions, the other coacomitanta wtre much mom 
~thfimtmy; and 1 may d d e n t l y  maintain that, with theppescat d 
the former dries, we now p w w  a more correct table of the.- 
of @, silver, iron, copper, braes, and lead, than have beep hitherto 
publiehed in workn of natural phtlorophy. 

' 



i t ~ b e 8 m D e m b e r e d , t h s t t h . ~ o f d r e b r r a f o r ~ e  
Trigonornetrid Survey of India, on the BPrrsclrpCr Road, was 

an- with eoorpeneation bare of a @ar constt.ction, w h  of 
Y&em ten feet in lee%h, or, bearing near tbeir extrwnih two lain- 
+, intended to repnemt that &taua without liability to dtsr 
k c h i p  of temperature. Their conetruction hse been aecuratdy 
&&bed by Major Eve& in the 18th v o h e  of the Aaiatie 
Beaercba. To preveat the powibility of dmqpment  in all s r  
6ay of these compound bars, and to sene as a term of cornpa. 
ris4n for the whole, a standud iron bar war frvniehed along with 
t k m  from m d ,  upon which wae laid off st a eertair tmpmakm 
with dl imaginable aocaracp, the memrre d the English p a r l i a m w  
.taod.rd, to which d the xnemmes of t8e Indian meridian line should 
be h m  reducible. 
After the completion of the Barxackptir base, the a a n p e & o n  ben 

mdement a most rigid coqmium with m s  ~TAIUDAICD ; ae did also 
tlac steel ehahrs used in meaeuring the several bases of Cd Ladtan's 
G1p.q in the p e n i d  The puticuLars of these compuirons, &t, 
ed with that moat elaborate care m d  pwaution. which hrs diethgubhed 
ail the opwions of the new rpney, will be described by Major Ever- 
est himelf, wbsn he && favour the public with the ranltof hie labonra 
At praent it is 'but m e  item of these p m t i a v y  memua which 
killeomePnderourreview. 
The o o r a ) r r h e  wiOB the standard ber w m  msde st a teqmztnm 

&5erbg by m a q  degreen from tbat at which the W r  Bad bean 
p a d  in -laad. It became therefore necemq to apply a conee- 
h m f o r  ibdiLWion by beat: but to do t h i i a q u e . t i o n n a ~ ~  
tan to WU d a n t  &odd be emplqed? The expsione given 
different esperimenbm vary from 1.00144 -too) to 1.001 18 
fDakmg et Petit), or one-rirth of the whde qnaatity.--a variation either 
to be rthiMed to impeahtionr in the mode of espdmtmting, or to  
diikenm of q d i t j  in the metal,-bat in either way readeripg it ad- * to'have recolllre bo a new ret of experiments, to e b t h  the 
bdbidd aprorios d tbe rtmdasrd bar iW. Tha e q m b e a h  
Iladt by m y d f  k Dec. 1831 upon a rod of iron henty-fie kt in 
largtb, thoogh nearly agreeing with the mdts d Ltwokier and 
&mabn*, ware for the wtme re(ll~~~ inapphnbk to a metal which 

be d di&rent qdi ty .  It wan therefore determined by Major 



189 FurtAer e- the w 
Everest to mbmit the bar to a new inquiry, attended 'w3thah.1 
precaution to i n m  confidence. 

The process adopted was framed on the principle pursued on &a 
former occasion, namely the employment of a steam-pipe, to heat & 
metpl uniformly to the boiling point. The section of the bar, indm 

9, ita application in the same simple manner, by inrertior 
in a leaden pipe; and it was determined to employ micrometen on 
the mimecope principle of Troughton to read off the expanaiom ;- 
a new apparatue was therefore c o ~ h p c t e d  by Mr. H. Barrow, H. C. 
Mathematical Instrument-maker, of which the following deewipticnr,with 
reference to the perspective view in Plate VII. will explain the nature. 

A double cylindrical case a b (fig. 3) was made, 9 feet 11 inchea m 
length, and four inches in outeide diameter, the inner cylinder being of 
copper, the outer cane of tin. The space between them ww shut in at the 
two ends, with perforated discs, so as to allow the bar to be insated 
freely into the inner tube. The bar wan supported in the tube qoa  
two brass rollers, anclosed in the steam-tight square boxes at c, d, d 
situated at the same distance apart as the rollers upon which the bar u 
always supported in ita own wooden m e .  (fig. 1.) 

The tubes were pierced through from above in four points e, f, I, 
h, for the introduction of thermometers, the bulbs of two of which 
(f, g,) penetrated into deep cavities apparently provided for the por- 
pose in the bar itself ; these were filled with mercury, to insure the nght 
reading of the temperature of the bar. The cylinder, a b, 
on two of the braes tripods of the measuring apparatns, k-7 
called cumelu, k, I ,  which are provided with vertical and horiemtrl 
ecrew motions to adjust the position of the bar. The s t .  - admittsd 
from my small engine by a pipe at the northern extremity b, and sp&rd 
to escape freely from the waete pipe m at the other end. 

Two micrometer-microscopes, s, o, were firmly attached by -ws to 
two isolated eolid block0 of stone, p, q, built upon the atone pavement oi 
the laboratory at  the requisite distance apart ; the focus of the object 
glaseea being adjusted in true verticals to distinct vision of the minute 
dot. on the silver dim of the standard bar, when the latter w u  it#lf 
adjusted horizontally to a perfect level by means of a theodolite pkoed 
on the opposite side of the room. 

The obj* of the double cylinder, according to the original design, 
wae, to encompw the bar with a steam jacket, and thus heat it to the 
requisite point without allowing the steam itself to come in contad with, 
and thus to corrode, the iron ; as well as to prevent its eacape from the 
two open ends, which would incommode the g h  of the micmecop : 



i t  - faand however a t  the onset that the heating of the bar in dry 
&, a l t h ~ h  sr~roonded closely by the copper tube, was a most tediotu 
prsosrs, wheraaa it was &ted immediately by contact with the ateam. 
w&h, txm&ming on the colder eurface of the metal, delivered its 

heat, and did not isrue from the vent until the whole apparatu 
h.d been effectunlly brought to the boiling point. It waa therefore a 
fo-te circumstance that a leak in the inner tube, in the course of 

firet experiment, threw open a communication for the ateam to the 
inner &amber : this was afterwards enlarged by piercing a hole through 
fie copper, immediately in front of the steam injection pipe 6. The 
only inconvenience produced therefrom was, that a little steam eecaped 
fmm the two enda ahere the bar necessruily projected under the 
&-pee. This was however obviated by paclusg with cotton. and 
rcreening the object glassee with paper. The steam issued in plentifpl 
doads  from the thermometer apertures j aud g. 

Having thu ddescribed the apparatus aa it stood during the experi- 
ments. I mwt be allowed to add a few words on the capabilities of the 
wvpql of it : and $rat, of the rsicrometers. The northern mi- 
croscope was immovable, bearing fine w e e  wires in ita field, to which 

centre of the correspondmg dot on the bar waa braught by the 
screw of the camel K. The cross wires of the southern npino. 

mpe on the contrary had a ranp  of about a tenth of an inch, whi& 
it subdivided by 20 revolutionr of the centesimally-divided screw-head 
into 2000 parta. The micrometer was therefore sensible to the 20000th 
part of an inch, or more rigidly, each division of the index waa equal 
to ,,;,, inch, and the error of reading did not amount on several ti& 
to more than one or two snch divisions. 

&md&. Of the thermometers. There was some ditliculty in pro. 
curing good instraments with naked bulbs, and it waa necessary to 
remove common ones from their metal ecales to adapt them to the appa. 
rotns, and to acmkh the de,orees on the tubes ; many thermometers were 
broken from thi and other causes. Ae the precaution was taken of com- 
paring their W i g  points, aud their indications at the general tempera. 
tnre of the air, with a standard instrument, no error on this more was to 
be fearedbeyoud the necessary ditficulty of reading of to fractiom ~f a 
degree, where the instwmenta were only divided to every two degrees. 
The meam themonretic error cannot however be estimated at more than 
0.2 of a degree, which upon a range of 140 degrees will not affect the 
result ing dilatation more than r&atha, or about 2 in the sixth place of 
decimals. The fact is that the bar itself was a much more delicate 
meosnrer of the mean heat of the apparatue than t4e thermometers. 



T b e a r a a i t b s m d i n C ; s t b c o s f ~ a p a a r l ~ a b l @ f a t ( ~  
bC; it even to r diri.im of the mPiaroasta)d nottapr 
@&MMOl, while the m 9 r  of tba themnometer d i n g  
b O ~ : i t w ~ b e i e e n f m t h s & ~ o h f d l m r , W t h c  
g a & . l n u ~ f t h e u p e r h e n t a f P n y e a n f i r a r t h i . e ~ o f ~ ~  
at tha mne time it would be d e r u  to carry the e x p k o n  of th 
liLtrtianbeyondtherirthdecimal,aru fmqucatlydoneincarahr 
antitied to dirmos. 

Tbe order of caoh experhmt  m e  rimilPr to that daaibcd in q 
former paper. When emeral r d h g n  had been made at the tampa. 
drua of the room, the steam wan let on and kept up for r e v d  ~ I U ,  

during rhich tha second ~admga were made. Cold water not 
irtroduaed, en i t  took a long time to mtore  an equal temperrtnrs, ad 
& u s e  f o d  better to . H o w t h e a p p a r a t P s t o d d o ~ ~ a ~ ~  
the following morning. 
- I t  wtu only in the thud seriss of crpmlmenta that the bar rumid 
quite &tionray at the higher temperatore for more than two h. la 
general it are remarked that the reading of the micrometerm gave thew 
td a maximum dilatation at the k t  moment of its being h g h t  to* 
boiltpgpakrt, gradudy Uing off even to the extent of 20 cihhim~ 
(r V'V m t h  of an inch), aa the steaming oontinued. Thin wan aoi8saq 
.ttributabIs to change of temperature in the eteam, for the thsrnroredm 
were not &ted. I imagined that i t  must be produced by tonioa or 
camatore of the bar, from the under part of it being at 6rst lsss he& 
bhg the upper ; for, by the oonrtrnction of the appamtuo for rtgniay, it 
u evident that, on the inh.odaotiaa of the steam, the nppea part. of tbc 
tnbe would become heated first, while the condeased &sm cdlsetsd 
the lower port of the cgl ink impartad a lower ternperak~e to the 
pndareerkcsof thebPT:bl l t th  w C I I P l d C a ~ ~ b a r t o a K l m ~  
dight m a t u r e  upwards, which, aa tbc supporting r o l l e ~ ~  wem &a- 

oted im distanue one-foarth from tbe ends, would tend to depm * 
dotsbdow t h e t r u e ~ o f t h e m i a ~ ;  theeffectof thisadd* 
drw&um wwld be to the bar h k r  than otherwise, w that 
explanation cannot be admitted. 

h e  very cnrious experiments, howewr, whioh am de&bsd b 
Capt&n Kater in the Phil. Trans. for 1880, may serve to atbd 
explanation of the a n o d y .  That gentleman found that the  em^ in the 
Bnear measnrement of a %at bar of 36 inchee in length, might ammt 
to .001 inoh, thply by its resting upon an uneven d a c e ,  pad W- 

ing a C I K V ~ ~ U R  therefrom, the versed sine of whioh amounted to * 
more than .O1 inch ; now the W e n c c  b e e n  the chord d * 



. r ~  b thin auw,h lesthanahundredthdthafmincb,.ndis. 
tbsnfore, inappreciable; nor is it attempted to explain in what m y  

d'ect 0- &&I be cme hundred timen greater than coald hava 
been #. Captain Kater, it ir h e ,  immediately deviwd a-reme- 
dy for this anomaly, by seeking the neutral axis of the bar, and im- 
Wting the dota upon ledges formed at  the two extremities in thia 
phne. The h d h  shndard brr was formed on this principle, the puta 
b- the dots being two-fifths in vertical height of the remainder .t 
tbc bar (@. 1, 2.) : but upon a length of 10 feet, wa may conceive that 
a trivial error in the asrmmed porition of this neutral arie may be uuf- 
fieisnt to mamu& for the alight anomaly in tbe readings alluded to. 
dl be evident that on the slightest a l a c k g  in the supply of r h ,  
tbe upper part of the bar w d d  become d e r  than the lower, for tkg 

mron M given above, and a contrary &nue would than take p b  
to a nimilar amount. By taking therefore the mem reading of ea& 

of experimentr, we need not fear any inhential ermr from 
weroe, whioh I have the ratber poittted oat on account of its .pparmt 
oondrmation of Captain Kater'e curious discovery. 

W e  will now proceed to the eqerhmtr,  placing them in a t.bplu 
form sccording to their dates, and correding the thennometem, &, 
to a conmoe stadud. 

F i t  Series, 20th Nw&, &an&rd I m  Bur A. 

obtionr. 

.* indk.tiona af the 
mcrometur and tber- 
mometers were nsd o r  
s i m ~ u o l y  at equsl 
i n t e r m l s o t ~ t o  u- ' 
certain the ratio of ala- 
ribc d o a ,  but the 
o& of a laL p r e  
tented the completion ol 
the wria. 
O b a r ,  M W E m  
rat and Caws W% 
cox. - 

Micromckr 
Hoar of -*. 

Obaerra- 
Didaim. 

Nwn -1067 - 82 
113 
811 

to 314 
493 

4 r. u. ll57 
1151 
1140 
1133 
1152 
1033 

" d  
J 3  

81 
0 

1 
2 
3 
4 
-9 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

W e r e n a  of - W6,O d . 1 1 2  a 1 3  I 

'lhlmme-. 

b t h e  

T. 
' 

210.6 
21@,2 
213J 

- 
lnwrtd in the 

Bar. 

1 d. ----- 
152, 
170,8 

, 1:,6 184,4 
190,2 
2150 
212,C 
212.0 
212,s 
212,8 
201,2 
lee9 

77,8? 
l52,O 
164,7 

161J 185.4 
194.0 
2%0 

b r o k  



136 F u r t h  Eqwinats or t k  w m ,  

Second f%?rk8, 21si November 1832. Standcrrd 10 feet Bar. 

Third Series, 22nd November. Same Bar. 

-- 
Fourth Series. 23rd November. Same Bar. 

13 

do. 

Hour of 
Reading. 

a. M. 

3 49 P.M. 

Micrometer 
Readings. 

Divisions. 

-1050 
-1071 
+I 127 
+I116 
+lo99 
+I114 
+lo83 

C o f 
54 
,B & 
8 
1 
2 
3 

' 4 
5 
6 
7 

0blaT.tionr 

Foal d i a k n a  of mi- 
crometer 2.15 inches; 
barometer 29,97 inches; 
stopcock of steam-pipe 
frequently opened UNI 
closed during t h u  ae- 
rim. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
% 
6 

7 
8 

Tbermometem. 

11  A.M. 
12 4 3 p . ~ .  
2 0 P.M. 

to 

4 0 P.M. 
5 

5 OP. r. 
9 0 r . x .  

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

, n t h  
'ateam- 

pipe' 

o 
80,l 
79,9 

214,2 
214,2 
217,2 
215,4 
212,6 

72.7 
73,9 

213.9 
212,O 
21'40 
212,O 

76,3 
70,7 

Dlffereneeof 

- 860 
- 829 
+I447 

1443 $ 1443 
+I443 

- 774 
-!E6 

- 
Inaerted in the 

Bar. - ' 

--- 
rising, 138,9 

72,6 
74,4 

212,6 
212,4 
212,4 
212.4 

81,8 
71,7 

ByrmKm29,99.~ 
cox and Prinaep. 

The micrometer re- 
mained p e w  st.- 
tionmy-for half an hour, 
and the rte.un& 
w e n  not touched. 

rejected, not even1 d 
nextmorning.J.%. - 

dilatation 2288 
do. 2218 
do. 2370 

72,9 
72,9 

212,3 
212,5 
211,9 
212,7 
218,8 
75.5 

North 
end. ----- 

o 
77,9 
77,6 

212,5 
212,6 
212,4 
212,s 
208,2 

rapture, 1 Ifding, 131.5 
140,7 

78.5 
74,5 

2157 
212,2 
212,2 
212.2 

80,O 
71,8 

s i q l e d i o g .  
following morning. 

9 

South 
end. 

,J 
78,O 
77,5 

212,O 
212,O 
212,O 
212,s 
211,6 

Barometer 30,W 
Wiloox md Rinsep. 

1157r.x. 

1217p.u. 

1 2 5  P.M. 
4 15 P. M. 

73,2 
73,4 

212,5 
212,5 
212,4 
212,5 
2124 

76,5 212~ morning. . ' 

- 897 - 896 
+I394 
+I394 
+1387 
+I379 
+I379 - 872 

11 0 A.M. 7 2 0  

73,9 
73,9 

212,3 
21- 
212,2 
212,2 
212,2 

76,7 - 920 

= }  dilatation 2283 
ditto. 4306 

--- 
rising, 138,7 
n g  139.2 

73,4 72,8 



Rf ih  Se*ics, N t h  ?hvmbe. Saw Bar. 

8 i d h  Series, 26th Novanber. Sons Bar. 

.. 
0 d 3 2 
1 t 
28 

1 
4 
3 

Seventh 8&1, 27th NweRlbsr. 8- Bar. 

1 Barometer 30.02. ' 

dilatation. 2288 
2288 

The accordance of the observations, particularly of the latter aerie#, 
s&i&&ory ae to render their further repetition superfluous : 

it now only remains therefore to arrange the data of the several 
experiments in a tabular form, and to calculate the resulting dilatation8 
.Idcopding to the aeual expression of s g  the dimensions taken by a bar at 
212., whore Length, at 32*, is 1,000000." 

4-1401 
+I401 
+1395 
+I394 

M i m m e k r  
-' 

Dxiau. 

- 906 - 906 - 890 

Hour 
of 

-' 

a.m.  

1140*.~ .  
1143 ,, 
045p.m. 

-meten% 

Wicox and Prinrep. 

- 
following morning. 

Obwwations. 

- 
Barome@ 30,02. 

Wileor and h e p .  
1 8  ,, 
1 2 0  ,, 
1 45 ,, 
4 0 ,, 

in the 
Sk.m- 
pip, 

72.8 
72.5 
73 f 

2129 
2155 
212, 
211 J 

- 
Barometer 29,92. 

Wilcox and Rinnp. 

taking mdiry of 26th. 
riming, 139,2 :-sf) fdbg,  139,5 

b w t e d  in the 
Bar. 

212,9 

10 0 A.M. 
noon. 

0 30 P.M. 
1 o ,, 
1 3 0  ,, 
1 45 ,, 
2 (, ,, - 

1 
t 
3 
I 
5 
6 
7 

diitation, 2298 
ditto. , 2283 

-- 
North 
end. - -  
72,9 
72,9 
74,l 

212.5 

- 910 - 875 - 869 
+la= 
+I408 
+14M 
+I398 

703  
7 
73,O 

212.2 
211,7 

' 212.2 
2147 

71,O 1 70,9 
73,2 73,O 

Sontb 
end. 

73.2 
7 3 9  
74,l 

212,9 212,5 
212.6 212,4 
212,7 212,4 --- I 

dihtation, 2293 

73,6 
212,s 
212,4 
2123 

73,5 
212.1 
212,O 
212,O 

212,5 212.0 



Abrtract ofthe rewrlts of; t k  foregoirg. wprhu& on the trpsruior of 
. .  the Standard 10 feet Bar of Iron. ' 

- 
.- 

1 r 
2 r 
f 

3 r 
f 
f 

4 r 
. f 

5 i 
f 

6 r 
f 

7 r - .- 

%e mean of these experiments is 1.001218, but if two of the a e r i ~  
(doubtful because they depend on single obaewations), be a h &  k t ,  
the dilatation will appear to be 1.001213, and the p a t e s t  deviation 
hardly amounts to the one handred-thousandth part, while the gened 
ttccordance is much within these limits. The mean of the former 
perimenta upon an iron rod of 25 feet in length wan 1.001256, deter- 
mined by a single heating, and therefore liable to m e  ~eertainty : 
that of another wrought iron bar to be noticed presently, was 1.001316, 
which agmes so closely with the above, as well an with the 4 d 
Smeaton and Lavoinier, tbat I am inclined to think time is not so much 
variation due to the quality of the metal as hae sometimer been slip 

posed, and that 1.001215 may be safely employed on all occs l io~  II 
the coWant of expanha for wrought iron. 
-. 11.-Erpansio~ of Gold, Sihrer, and Copper. 

Having concluded the experiments upon the standard bar of tb 
trigonornetrid survey, it occurred to me as very deuirable to make 

Of the microscopes, whiIe fixed, to lay off a duplicate of the hem for 
deposit in my own office. When this had been done, it fohwed thd 
the matsn t  of expansion might likewise be determined with ease for 
the new bar by a repetition of the same process ;--and f m d m  that 
%ht a m p  alongaide of the iron bar ~nch other met& as wet? 
readily procurable in the mint of the desired dimensions. 

Captain W i x  kindly undertook to aseist me in this new se*, 
which wan conducted in every respect with the same attehtion to mi- 

2813 
2171 
2296 
2eS8 
2218 ? 
2370 ? 
2883 
2306 
2298 
2203 
2288 
2288 
a 9 3  

e 

136,O 
134,6 
140,6 
138,9 
131.5 
140,7 
138,7 
139,2 
139,2 
13995 
139,l 
I39,f 
139,Z 

1.001218 Mean of the whole, 

.0999980 

.0089253 

.M)W392 
.0094061 
.0091185 
.0097435 
.0093858 
.0094804 
.W94475 
.0093858 
.0094064 
.0094064 
.0091269 

1.0010M 
1.001194 
1.001208 
l.001%19 
1.001248 
1.001246 
1.001218 
1.001226 
1.001222 
1.001211 
1.001217 
1.001212 ' 
1.001214 

- 
- 14 - 24 - 10 
+ 1 + 39 
+ ?  + 8 

2 :  - 1 - 6 - 4 - 





140. Arther l # q m h d a  mi the mml' 
I ' h d d  havl @remised, that tr, prevent the strap of'gold and silver 

from civving 'within the cylinder, when heated, they were held 0at, 
one on each side of the iron bar, by coils of copper wire at distances of 
rix inches apar t these  were not 80 tightly bound aa to impede hi 
motion longitudinally. 

At this period of the experiments it waa determined to o ~ e c r l  the : 
gold and silver bars, to obeerve what difference would be caused in - 
their rate of dilatation thereby, aa well aa what would be the pnmr- 
nent elongation due to this change of condition. 

To e&ct the annealment of such long slips of metal in the mort 
equable manner without endangering low or accident, required certain 
precautions. They were laid upon a 5at bar of wrought iron, eupported 
at distances of a foot asunder by fire-bricks, as repremnted in fig. 4. 
P1. vii. Their whole length was then enveloped in gobar, or oaLes of: 
cowdung, in the same manner an is prectiaed in heating the M y  of 
a wheel. The heat was thus gradually raised, until the whole l e e c  - 'uniformly of a glowing rod. Bat, n d  to 10se the oppo- . . 
which this experiment afforded of ascertPllung the relative expaamiom 
of three metals at thin higher temperature, an iron stake bad been 
m y  fired in the ground at one end of the bars, against which all three 
were made to abut firmly : the other en& were connected by an inter- 
m&te br~se  rod (kept cold) with the noniur of a sliding d e  placed 
on the ground in a line with the bars, ao aa to measare of thew alongc 
tion ~ t h  great hcility. The reeults, and the temperature by F d e i t ' s  
thermometer founded on the asmuuption of an qd rate of expanaion 
throughout the scale of each metal, were M follows. 

ALuoIuta aspamah in inma Deduced tempmhlm 

........ The gold, placed uppermoat, 1.638 1787' 
.......... The silver, in the middle, 2.008 1655 

.............. imn, nndermost, 1.240 1609 
That ths upper position wan much hotter than the lower m a  evidemt, 
nor does it aeem surprising that the difference of temperature should have 
been eo much as 180 degrees. No knowledge therefore could be gained 
on the point songht, namely, the relative ratios of expanaion ; but 
method of operating ia itself capable of hther application, and I hop 
hereafter to be able to parsne it to more conclusive results. 
The abmolute elongation of the precious d, by anneahnent, w u  

measured by placing them once more under the microecopea at tb , 
enme temperature aa before, (7 7 O.9.) It waa found to be much k t h  
waa calculated h m  the di&rence of specific gravity befm and after 
annealment, ahewing that the comprersion under the rollera wan in t b  
gold 20, in the miha 8, ti- grenter in the tmnmerae.thpeia the. 
l&tudinel diiectioa, Tbe rsw\lts nere aa fdlom; 



- 
Elongation by amealment, - 

indecimal parts ofJ 
hrd. 10 Crst unit. 

Fwegold, 19,313 19,136 ,00925 ,01973 ,000164 
',*J 1 10,404 1 10,2S9 1 ,01611 1 ,08244 I ,000687 
I, .Iloy, 
TO compare the relative erpansions, the increase of bulk, or volume, must 
be divided by three, to rednce it into linear elongation, when, ae before 
ated,  the ~ransveiae wil l  be found much to ex& the longitudin$ ex- 
paneion. 

Having explained the objects and results of this digression, and ima- 
gining the ban replaced aa More, we will proceed to the remainder of 
& &erimenb with the steaming apparatus : 

Tenth Seriea. - 
Thermowtcr, Rrdinga of the micrometer. 

in k r  in QoLd Silver Copper 
(add 4065) (add %2W 

- 937 -449 +865 -966 

- 
Aweding temptwe, dif- o o o o 

&sent fg d metal, ...... 133,6 133,4 133,l 132,8 

2207 1592 do@), .............. 3413 3011 
Eleueaih Serie8. 

Ikc. 4. 78,4 78,4 1 , , } - 9 -445 ( +B65 -977 
10A'n 212 f 212,O f d  +la78 -477 +227 -203 

to 2132 212 atam +I266 4 0 1  +220 -202 I n2,1 o12,1 (atam +in04 -404 1 +lZi -2% *' 211,9 211,9 1 ~ )  4-1202 - I- 
0 0 

-of (emper. .sanding, . . 133,7 133,7 133,7 133,5 
IHtto for last rediags,.. .... 133,6 133,6 133,6 133,5 

mthfht *.... 2183 %93 3423 3071 .............. Seconddi#o, 4114 13566 3375 3048 

: h thb bt =rim the steam wor allowed to mn down on purpose to 
trg tk dtsct : and it will be seen that it was aensibly felt by all tbe 
oactJ brs, even while the &a1 thermometer mmely indicated the 
fiIl; for an before remarked, the ban were for more sensible thermo- 
metem than the small mercnrial hmtmmantr. 
Tbs expansion hmever by the last expaiment b been p@y d- 

c a l t e d , t o a h e w t h e ~ o m ~ o f r ; r P c h r ~  



-  he genast & MY a m  be w matt their respective f i d  
u followt3 : 

Rangeof Redagai  D ~ a d ~  
tcmpalrtara. micrometer. h r t % B & p a .  

Dupliatc Iron I0 k t  Bar. 135,6 
139.9 
136,O 
13x6 
133,7 
133,6 
M-, 

Pam Opld, roiled hard,. . .  
136,O 

urnded ........ 
. , Mean, 

Standard Silver, 1, doy,  

a d .  ...... 133.7 

the Ira& 
3543 
3574 
3503 
3423 
3423 

It mnrt be remarked with regard to tlris reries, that. besides other 
s o m a  of error, the dots, marked with a nede-point by an 
hand, were rather d i 5 d t  to bisect; and further, the continual &i& 
ing of the apparatus, to bring each bar snccessively nuder the focgs 

of the microscopes, was more than sntficient to acco1111t for irregnlari- 
tier greater than are observable in the present results. 

comparing the list with the former one, one ir strock with the 
dose agreement between tno metals of very different fusibility, namely, 
s b d a r d  silver, and brase ; a circumstance which permits the apPli& 
of silver divided circlea to aatronomiaal inntruments of the lattermeht 
Phtina ia by no means so well adapted for such a pnrpose. The 
tion of annealing does not seem to have the slightest &t upon the rrt. 
of expansion, a fact well worthy of conaiderotion, as it woaM be .II 
timeedi5cult to say what allowance should be made on such actxmn& 
where the degree of hardnesa of a metal might be unoertain. 

The late& determinations of the dilatations of metals (whiuh ham 
reached me aince the above experiments were 6nishedb are tho- of 
Mr. Daniell; but the apparatus used by him, (a @umbago tube of tdx 
inchea in length, holding a rod of the metal to be operated on,) how- 
ever well adapted for approximate qeauurement of intense h&, ir 
obviously not worthy of tnut for minute meamres at low tern- 



I d o S 5 t ~ h m E r t W t r M e f i b m t b s W i l w o p l r # l ~ m r r  
bfamme,blLtat,tOlldeudewitba g ~ ~ e m l ~ o f t i ~ ~ d h t a -  
tioamrhifhourexperimeata in I d a  h o e  esbbbhd, i n a m  
worthy, I hope, of ez&be cw8deace. 

Dilatations of netah determined at Calcutta. 
Staadrrd 10 feer bar of the Trig. Survey, 1,001213 
Dqkate  d do. of E @ i  ber itom, . . 1,001210 1fllalS 
Wiredrawn rod, twenty-five feet, .... 1,001256 1 

GOLD, ne~rly pare, (10 feet long) .................... 1,001438 
Srrvq containing one-twellth alloy, (do.). ............... 1,001904 
Ca??xa, sbeet, annealed,. ......... (do.). ................ 1,081691 
barn, rtrs-dmwn, .nnalad, (I kt) ................ 1,001906 
LXU, dsaisch pipe, (a5 f a t )  ..................de.. 1.Q02954 

The .ppsratna uaed in the foregoing experiments is prenerved, in came 
it &odd ever become a desideratum to try the expaneion of other matah 
or s o b -  by the name procem. 

IY.--CoJiuotior of Dr. 3. Csra*bsR&t with lieu ten an^ Bmnes, ftorr, 
Bdh4r~ to Meahid. flfl 

@Itmcted from letters to his brother Captain P. Gerard.] 

M W ,  3 1  July, 1832. We took leave of BokMra on the 2 let 
a~ltimo, and are now in a T6rkoman village, about 36 milea distant, await- 
ing the arrival of the merohmta, &c. who are to farm the Kajla ; but we 
nuy be bere long enough, as the Urgmy' army is still in our way. Ghoa 
BQg Bent for M before sesrting, and made us over to & Ttrkomane and 
K@a barkf, 6 t h  every demonstration of good will, and e n j o i i  them 
to convey ne d e  to MuuM at their peril. * * * * 

The weather haa been uniformly sultry ;-4eamometer daily above 
100.. even as high ss 1100, and our sitting room ie but a few degreea 
cooler, but the extreme d r p w  of the air counteracts the sensation of 
beat. The nights have generally been pleasant and the morninga al- 
wapa temperate ;-thermometer 66.. Though it is now the middle of 
1IPgort. the climate can scarcely be aaid to have changed, except that 
the nightr are cooler. 

Mghid, 17th S c p t d w ,  1832.-Here we are d e  in Pereia, after a 
journey of no or* difficulty. We left the village (Mirubad) so 
long our prkm, on the 16th of August, and c m w d  the Oxus on the 
following morning, intending (pr +re had believedupon faithlees reaoln- 
tiom), to sccomphh the trip m fifteen or eixteen days. Our h t  de- 
tention commenced at  Sarjve on the bank of the river, but ae thu 



-ms,not occasioned by any ontomid arsnt wo cwed h. 0 t h  K' 
#k joined m here, and on the 41rt we N?UUII~~ the joormep rcmr tb8 
.&a&. The wedtar had undergone a great chgye, and was- 
temperate. We almost immediately e n t d  auto+ rand heap, * 
succeeded in rising heights, and extended till they bordered the hob 
on all sides ; and the S k i d  or north wind maping away the k 
cmrface, made it appear like the m spray, while the haps t h d ~  
repmented the waves. The camels trod heavily through' the slmd 
drifta, and the h o r n  plunged as if they were fording a river. &d 
belta of this sort occurred between them, hBcts of send covered with 
b& or shrobs, and then a ridge of the daert of hilloeb 
or sand wave. which at a distance looked like a must tdle* jnst & 

.to break. Scarce any track is visible, the wind defacing the priat. 
of the -camelss feet ; but there is a general line of route which u fol- 
hwed. The Band heaps are of every size and shape, but have can- 
' monly their clifF to the m t h  ; deep chasms are formed by the janctia 

, ?  
of their bases, and basins or cavities which would &ble pooh if 
i i k d  with water. The ecene WM quite new sad magnihat .  It wm 
altogether a wilderness. We p.sssd aeV81J dead carcaam of wameb 
and h o ~ ,  the drivers of which, having mimeed the wells, killed wrme 
of them for uuatenana. Most of the wells were sdiferoas, but the .Rta 
amwered for our horses and some of the people, who lire little better. 
The climate had evidently turned from its extreme temperatme, and 
in this respect we had not to complain. The nights, c ~ ~ t r u y  te a- 
pectation, were very mild. A very long march brought m to 8 d d 
bad water, after having been without any except what we brought 6ma 
a distance. This was a relief the more grateful, M we had nearly mimd 
the spot, and perseverance done in filing for the mad kept ua ir w 
proper direction, till the barking of a dog announced our pximity to 
Tdrkoman camp. On the Wth we reached a baked arid pZPin, o 

which was plated a tented village of Tdulrommn. Here we war,  to 
be taxed by the U y a j  authorities, who came down to m r,frosP & 
ancient city of M&w or Myb,  now h t  level with the faoe at 
the desert, and no longer an inhabited spot. The U y a j  mu7 
was dose npon us, but on their h o m e d  route. On the 28th the 
collector arrived, and inspected the &$&a. The merchants 
him, as customary, with variom articles : we sat mute in our crad 
panniers, and were duly reported as Mwd$r~ upon 8 pil&iage to the 
p k  of fire worship; our offering to the trxman con6ieted a# laf 
mgar and tea Our prodigality wan nearly ruining m ; f m h m t d y  8 

~~ merchant (a Mahomedan who tRdrd to Runia, whom rrviao 



bod -sd all pride of elf-sutliciency), from a r e e d  to hia o m  
iptereo&, checked our liberality, and instead of presenthig a couple of 
plgclr-loeves and a handful of tea, broke off the end of one, and with a 
h raisins made up our w a r .  

, &reral of hie train peeped into our creele and asked a h r  o w  
bp.iners, and were quite satisfied on being told that we were Afghsns 
from dC46W : no little are thoee people acquainted with the cdour ~ n d  
ehoraderistics of Europeans. In this respect, therefore, our fm 
are real mrrale, and it was here only the name of our country that we 
had an object in concealing, since to the services of thoee in A b h  
M i d e  army especially, not a little of the bad feelingbetween the 
Khan of Urgasj and the Pereians is owing. Rusaians and Eng-n 
.te alike their enemiee, or rather the Urgonjio are hoetile to both. In 
the afternoon we ventured ont of our camel baskets as the enemy w u  
8eperting. but as mme of his dependents were lingering behind we 
were warned back. In the evening we got out and laughed heartily a t  

tranePction. In  truth we were quite at  our ease all the time, not 
bdieving that there was an individual in our camp who had any object 
j . .  begaying ua ; but it was not long till we diecovered that wretches are 

be in every community, and peoplewlke fair faces belie their 

-. We ,had only a week's march between us and Meskid, 
me agsin with 6ne proepectu. 
; On the I& of September we came in right of the mountains of Pereia, 
lpdnext day arrived at Sbiraks, a Thrkoman village with a fort. Here 
ne were to be taxed, but misfortunes seldom come single ; and if the mer- 
a b  ~ t . 0  complain of an imposition, we certainly had not bargained 

for .h.re of their burdens and a load of our own beaidee. While in 
,, f-er emhmanament near MyL, we superadded to it the plea- 
-t prospect of meeting a body of Memans, whom the merchants of - ~ ~ p k ,  -1y saw marched off upon a predatory excursion to 

of MeuW. !I%e tax-gatherer, who had an interest in the 
of the ~apIar,  e d  a promiee from them, that should they - om @ we had nothing to fear: but a robber's pledge is like 

farcr'e v m  graved upon mme insect's filmy *, and laeta only till the 
kit out. No fewer than seven hundred of those armed mf- 

were thnm let loose. At S m  we learnt that the Allemam - in puxmuit of booty, and the Kajla took up its position tin 
tfisy w d  have paamd ns on their return. Apprehensions were now 

into d honw, at least with me. when we beheld the cold-blooded 
k a g  into the villnge, with their qum poized and their 

&& fmm htigue in their infernal occupation. They 
v 



146 C~~ of Dr. GeratGs Route [bluca; 

broshed past QW enaunpment, some of them stopphg .ad omwenkg 
with the KO*, and rolefing their advmturee to the medmnta, who m 
pmaasmn of their trade took a hearti- intereat in that of the rob- 
bers, as npon their success more or leas would rest their own -. 
Upwards of 100 Kuzlbaahes were seized for the BokMra market, 
rpCl r number of camels and cows which they drove off from within 
might of the walls of Meskiti. Their encampment - dose to m. md 
we were almost tempted to take a look at it. Some of the AUemans 

disabled, while their horses were nauce able to carry them. 
Many had returned empty-handed, finding the work too heavy ; dl 

who touched at  the village came for refreshment or  to viait 
their friends. This is a strange state of society, yet these intrepid 
dventnrers, when seen in the ordinary relatione of life, arc nat 
only sociable companim, but even prepossessing in their natuml 
dmplicity and easy manners. The gaard of T6rkomsns we hul 
were the same people, and every individual of i t  could ennmemte hia 
exploits in the inglorions field ; but this ia perhaps not quits fair, ar it 
requires a cansiderable ahare of courage to meet the variou perih~ of 
Mi vocation : pillage alone is their aim, and, of all othen, hanna 
beings are their p t e s t  prize ; nor is it much to be w e n d e d  .t that, 
amongst people who are natwally prone to rapine, their fellow 
should be moat coveted, as long as the infaraaus marketa of Bdhdm 
and Urgaj o&r a premiam for the t d c .  The 12.rshpe h, I 
believe, mcceeded in reshining alavery as rep& B o k h h  : bot 
relicma is to be placed npon any compact that is both h e m e  bo 
eenary intereats and religious aeal ? There an a e v d  hrmdred 
.ian slaves BOW in the dominim of the B o A h  dynuty, sad rs 
am TGrkom~ns o t b  them for sale there will be parchascrs ; d w M  

R w k  know of her black population or d her f + h  ddiar, 
who wander amongat half savage h o h  at  the utremitk d h a  bare 
zito ry ? At S W  there wos r Psrsiaa girl of rmqltestionthh 
who bad been in slavery for a couple of years, with the T*- d 
ccnnme ; her transfer WM delayed in hoper of an enbced p+, 
P l f i  which folloared RE, picked her up at  what map rppsar a high 
hation, if iadeed we opn maLe any &ate of what is in i t d  ~~wpplre- 

&bk! Batyouwillexcusemefor hating the d j e o t  in 
rry.hviagreaidedm ~ i n r q u u t e r o f  ourown-wb  
~ ~ h a a r g i a a s n o t s r i o ~ p . t h s s a n a t a b o n d a y ,  d if rrPtgaiC 
r o ~ , m , I f e a r , s c u w l y  leyremarknbk. ~ i t i o a r g a P i J t 0  
the people'. fedingr an hie rays to theii h e n  d t d e o .  Thr P& 
gtjwmrddfor1~pm~& of 60 tih, su#a tbm 4ZQ rqtem, a- 



thst H parchme a t  lewt a d o m  of females in the Him- r e  
*om. thh i n f d  traUic is no protitabk, can we expect that 
&e hungry Thkomma of the dasert will  m&ab their cupidity f a  
b a n  deah ?-but thh is a mbjeut for aages in their cloeet, end not hr 
trmellers. ' 

Our detmtion at S h k ~  till the roads wen  cleared of lingering 
Pobbera WIU nccmmdy prejadicial to ns, as wa were atin in the U* 
f.S' territories, though virtually subject to Abbaa Mirza : but you 
may judge of his authority by the snccendnl obtrusions of the T61b 
mma svm to the gstea of this holy city. Our protests against imponi- 
h ea the previolrs m i o n  af paying taxes had given umbrage to 
d of the mmchmb, who reamed to have leagued together to make 
d m t  tbey 4 of na ; m d  finding IM still aelf-confident, had recmm 
rte ibe meen tricka n~.tmrl to the trade, and betrayed us. We were nolr 
It. bn lockd np in the fort till the Khan of Uyanj Bent for UJJ ; d 
at h t  ne mw nothing but certain misfortune, slavery at the very l e d ,  
4 we prspltred for @ht with the evening's twilight at the ri& of 
B-rlling into the harrds of the Allamana, or half perishing for thirst ia 

b&. When thw turning over our thoughts, one of the mer: 
*tr, r k a h ,  whose state of health had made him extremely grate- 
+id for our curative attentions, relieved ne from our auapense, and, t o g s  . 
Qlsr with the rwic iow R u s k  trader, o&red $0 conciliate the TJr- 
kommchiefs,and pwa ne off ae pilgrims or any other species of wand- 
ers. A ample of t i la  and a little tea and sugar, with sweet worda, 
rtirfiad their expctationa ; but fortune favoured us more than our 
v t a ,  as i t  happened that our friend the Persian was a most inti- - *- of the very people who pressed us 80 closely. Haw- 
.% pt out of this anare, we divested ourselves of every comfort we 
+ haw, h d  over our fellow travellers, sat in the sun or in ger 
d, a d  d to cook onr dinner as usual, an the fire oolleated 

swarm of T6rkomann as a cendle doe% inescts. Still delayed, new 
a t i a  arcme, r plot to extort money or tea was again begun, and - ~ p p d ~ m i 0 ~  of rumours oi our disguise raaching the chiefs of tdm 

m y  were too well grounded. A fresh body of Allemane had 
from M&, and were approaching MwAid; om conatemation 

kdxer mimed on kammg that A b h  Mirza's ElcAec (Pmbaserdor) 
a Lis way to H ~ W M  aeized by the very people we were among&, 
rod m s c t d l y  a primmer in imns in tbe village, so that on e v q  
ado wa were enviraned by difEcaltiea of one sort or other ; at lost a 
&$h from Mahid nmde its appearance, and our irresolute associatra 
~ m d e r w ~ , m w A t o o ~ ~ ~ t i d . C t i Q p ,  after nine day~of the lpo i t  

u a 
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irksome durance, though we were not entirely without amnsement 
dnring part of the time, but upon the very threshold of a friendly port 
mch provoking interventions were quite unsupportable. Even h e n  
we were obliged to take in a supply of water. On the 1 l th  we resum- 
ed our journey. and on the 12th crossed the mountain frontier of Persia 
or rather Khorasan, which is continuous withthe hill8 which trend 
along the Oxua and run into Hindu Kwh. They are about 4,000 
feet in height (water boiling at 205$0), and support the plains of Per& 
which have a very considerable elevation. 

At midnight of the 12th we were thrown into confusion by a report 
of an encampment of robberr?. The Kajilo cloaed up in a great hurry; 
the camels were instantly squatted upon their knees and packed toge- 
ther ; the utmoet regularity prevailed ; fear having overcome their mu- 
prise, both men and beaete were silent ; the camels, as if they had been 
accustomed to such scenes, tmmbled and eat still. The armed men 
stood in front waiting the assault. I found myself close to a pair of 
women who were bustling about seeking comforters, but I felt rather 
abashed in such company, and making my way over camels'backs and 
bales of goods got outside, followed by our Haji Baba, who th@ 
a very respectable man in his calling had no idea of showing fight. end 
entreated me to make myself snug ; but his alarm was soon allayed, for 
the  enemy wae not forthcoming, and the people we dreaded were eqd-  
ly afraid of us. They were travellers like ourselves. Had they been 
Allemana we should have made but a poor figure in the contest, for not 
half of us would have come to the scratch, as the p- is, and too 
surely the remainder would not have kept it up after the first onset. 
In the evening we were within ten milea of Meshid, and before making 
a final start of it, a custom-house officer paid us a visit, and delighted 
us by intimating that Captain Shee was at Meshid, where news of some 
hind or other must await us ; but as Abbaa Mina was besieging a f&rt 
in the neighbourhood, we could not reconcile the report. An hoar be- 
fore day-byak on the 14th saw us at the gates of this city, and we are 
now amongst Persians dl gay and courteous, anew scene entirely,-no 
more Usbeks ! We were very fortunate in having met with Mrs. She 
hex,  who invited us to breakfast and dinner, and ahewed us every 
attention and kindness. There is also a ae rjeant in charge of the 
arsenal, who is particularly useful to ua ; he hae engaged to keep a re- 
gister of the thermometer here for me. We are going out to the prince'a 
camp. 100 miles from this. He haa jnst taken a fort, and concluded 
his campaign. Lieut. B. will thence go on to T e h ,  but I most retrYn 
here and start with a Kajila for Herat. The road ia far from ode, but 



I only mphe to be with the KajSZo to be protected. This is a h e  
city : the scene is entirely new. I am forced to make an abrupt con- 
dnsion to be ready for the Chop (post). * * * 

10th October, I have been at the prince Royal's camp, about 90 
miks from this. Lieut. Burn- there left me for Asirabad and the 
Caspian. We found Captain Shee, Mr. Bronski and Mr. Beck in camp, 
dl living in the Persian style: they were very kind to na. Captain 
Shee and I went to the Turquoise mines, and since my return to this 
I have not been very well. Every body here is also sick. My journey 
to Herut is all h e d .  I saw Yer Mohammed Khan, Prince I(amranDs . . muustex, who received me extremely civilly, but I am cautious in put- 
ting myself under any obligations." 

V.-Proceeding8 of the Asiatic Society. 

Wednmhy Ecening, 27th bid ,  11853. 

The Honorable Sir E d 4  Ryan in the Chair. 

me of the leet meeting were read. 
~ i m t .  A. Barnes, Ambtmt Reeident st Cutch, wae elected a Member. 
C. Telfair, lhq. Preuident, and Mom J. D-j*, &metmy, of the 

N- Hidory Society of Mauritius, were on the favorable reporf of the 
Commi#ee of Papers, elected Honorary Members. 

Reed letters from Captain Henderson and Mr. F. J. Halliday, e~preeeing 
their reluctance in being obliged to withdraw from the Society. 

Reed a letter h m  J. C. Morris, E9q. Secretary to the M* Literarg 
&ciety, &c requesting that copies e h t  be made for the use of Cavelb 
Venkata Lachmia pundit, formerly in the employ of Colonel Colin M d e n ,  
d, ofthe English Catalogue of the kte Colonel's collection of inscriptions 

0- thtt mch information am be given, regarding the Tr& 
of Cobnel Mdenzie'r collection of hdpt ions ,  be forwarded in reply 

to the Mad. Lit. 80c. 
m e  announced that materiala were collected for another "0- 

of ~ e q  and that it for the Society to determine whether it 
d d  continue to publish in the name form aa heretofore. 

n e  Naive Sea9tary submitted a memorandum on the subject, of WE& 
fie fonming ie the substance :- 
~b h t  five voluma w e n  printed by the CJmtt. G w t k  Pmas on its own 

-mr, rnd copia supplied to Members at 20 Rs. eaeh, after which the Society 
took the responsibility of pnblication. Until 1810 a ehvge WM made for the 
rnlnme ; thenceforward Subscribing Members received their eopiea gratin. 
% & d R-rches either in India or in Europe has been very limited. 

car ofprinting, grrdudly reduced from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 4500 per volume, baa 



m m t e d  from the dmb that the Sodew bcame ib O m  p a w *  Ik 88000 

WhL the retmti by d a h u  been {k'zd8 R& 6090 - - 
lkaving a bdana of loss on '13 volutnes, a. 72,W 

Baboo Ram Comol Sen proposed that in future the m W  for publitioa aboald 
be tmnamitted to Ewpe, d e n  a printer may be found to print it on h b  own 
amount, Mr. Wilson kindly correcting the press*. 

After some discueeion a Committee composed of Dr. J. Tytler, Major 
Benson, Dr. J. T. Peareon, and Mr. r. R. Colvin, wae app~inted ta oonai 
der on the best mode of p u b l i e h i  the m~tinuetian of the Raeearchea 

Extract of a letter h m  8. 'F. Royle, Wq. to the 8earetary was d, .s. 
~wnc ing  the intended p b h t h  of hir cc I~ns~st ions of ths m y  ud 
Phyaical Geography of the Himalaya mmntshm and ~~" 

Library. 
The following booke were laid on the table :- 
Transactionn of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, voL xi. 2nd partJ and 

voLxii. letpart7prewrote8bytlb Soeicty. 
Professor Buckland'e aocount of the animal and vegetsble remains and of 
& coUected in Am by Mr. CrarPfurddy the a*, through Dr. Wdlid 

Ditto on the ~~ of t lm ,mmah af &pbnU, (Ira. in the frozen 
mud of Behrings Strai- di6to. 

pmadbga of the Royal Asiatic Society at the k a n i v v  M&hg oi 
Saturday, 7th June, 18&-pwmW lia( the m. 

Proceedings of the Mauritius Nakurl Ekstary M Y , % r  S q t w n k  .nd 
October, 18- Ihe 

Journal Asiatique, No. 56, August, 1- the AsieCiF S O C ~  YParir. 
M&wmlogicd bgister f a  February-* Ud SUPWYW (rknsrd. 

~ ~ - ~ U f u t u k h + n ,  1st vol~e--preantal by the p ~ b & d ~  and-, MrM 
A U l  Mojid. 

Angle-Persian Anemlotea, tmdabd by Ihihmhundra G h m - A ,  
&q,&?d by Raja K6likridina E M ? .  

The following works, received from the Orientid ' h d e t h  F.nd of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

k r ' s  Annals of the Turkish Empin, from A. D. 1591 to 1659, .lU mi. 
Stewart's Tezkmh d V&&, or Private Memoira of the Moghd Empaor 811- 

mAyhn, 1 vol. 
fciaproth's Sun K o v  T m  Ran To Set,, ou Apequ general der hob R o w q  

with a volume of plates. 
Btmzlef s Ra#huwnra, Kalidssm Carmen, Samkritd et htid,  1 d. 
The Geographical work of Sadik Zda.duai, translated by J. C. 
Jntibn'sHoei h - H ,  ou L'histoire du eercle, de crsie, h e  en pore &a rar, 

.I ml. 

This is however hardly a 'fair way of statin8 the : cbe man- ue in 6ct 
the purchasers of the Society's rolumes, which they pay for by their mbscripthm, 
Publication Is the main object and the main apewe of e v q  litervy mmchtion; 
without which it would be of comparatively little utili~p or inkrat to Lhc w d d .  



Cd. ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ t o t y o f t L a ~ m ~ P o r e r i n ~ d i a  
dllringtheL.oaraCy,Irtd. 

A t k + m o a ' r S L . b N a a . b o f F ~ ~ i n v a w a a d p r o r e ,  1 vqL 
Fourth Annnrul Report of the Oriental T n m W o n  Fund. 
The following boeb n e s i v d  from the boal-eellers : 
Gray's Indian Zoology, part xii. 

-8 C ~ l O p C d ~  .ad pmtakl, V O ~ .  k 

N i H c B t o * y .  
1. Dr. Wallich, Superintendent H. C.'e Botanic Garden, pnmented in tth 

lreme of Profaesor ~ ~ k l p n d ,  epeejmens of the aprdite, or  foesil 
grrseum, from the h u  of Lyme-regis, Dornet. 

Somc of tbge fouila .re iq their rongh wme am cut and polisbed, and 
tbae ue pksrer casts of otber apecimew in Dr. B.'r collection. 

9. A fragmeqt of f d  bone, brought by himeelf from JabalpGr, was prs. 
rmtsn by Major Banson. 

Tbi fryment is enveloped in a hard p n i s h  siliceour, cat, which hu a b ~  
pclrarrrlcd iob tbe pores of the bone in mmy pub, and his taken the plaa of itr 

matter, probably by the ruae pcocess of inatration which ia observed in 
f d  rood from the rume part of India. 
3. A fwhr  seleetign of the foeeil  shell^ Of the h & y a  were received 

tmm Captain P. Gerard, on the part of hie bplher, Dr. J. Gerard, 
S-d d theee dadla di& fiDm t h o  d s p i  in the Rev. R Everat's paper 

in the Phyaied Tmmctions, and will form the anbject of a anppkmentwy plate. 
Reed extract of a letter from Lieut. Bornee, presenting qwcbezm of A& 

found between Pesbhwar snd Kaba ,L 
Ditto N&ve Muriate of Ammonia from the province of Hiesar, nor& of 

the oms;- 
Ditto of the oand or silt ~uspended in the river O n e  ;- 

of Band from the gharaem Desert between the Orus and the Gag * 
The w e n t  communicated tbe following circular, with a request from 
Rm. W. Whewell of Cambridge, for m y  information which Members of 

the Aniatic be eble to eupgly on the subject of the tidea of 

the Indim Cosste. 
brggathuj%r P a r r o r v v A o h e m p t ~ l o m o ) a  a &ct od.arwlbwqJ 

the Tidu. 
IT WEE shewn by Nm@om, nearly 150 para ago, that the fact of the Tida  )nd 

.erml of their cir&stanar, resulted from the law of the U n i v d  Gravitaboioq 
of matter. Bnt in thii internl &time rcamdy any thing h u  been done which , 
might clubk lu to combiao into a general view the phenomena of the T i  as they 
& place b .U tk puta of tbs world ; and at very few plac6a have good . 
a d  amrkrllcd ebmmtiomr been nude and published. It is conceived 1h.L by 
cdhtbg much obswvationr M have been made, or may ~ i l y  be made, the con. 
a c d o n d ~ 4 & ~ ~  cjfthe Tidaof d l r b e  pugof theOcarnmaybe ina  short 
time dedy made out ; and that persov my be i . 8 ~ ~ ~ 3  to make ouch careful 
~ t i o o a m m q w m a t e b a m p U d  wiahhtbmry. Inthhhopethepre- 
.cntppcrbeLePLtad. 
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The most oaful O ~ t i o n a  with nferena to our genud Lao* of tbe 
Tides a n  the following, beginning with t h m  which ue most mcrde : 

1. The O b s e d o n  of the Time of High wmkr at  r known pka, on m y  +, 
and especially at  new and fall moon. 

3. The Ob-tion of the Time of Hiih water on rerenl dap in .uceesrh at 
the m e  p k .  

3. The Ohmvation of the Height of a e d  n a d v e  Tider at  the pLcc. 
4. Oboemations of the comparative T i e  of High vmtu on the umt d.p 

Werent places in the lume surs. - 
1. An obmvation of the TIME of High water at  r given p k a  on c n ~ ~  

day may be useful. 
If the Time of the Moon': &Mag on the spme day be notcd, thii rill 

the use of the observation, and will furnish an additional evidence of the comet- 

nam of the date. 
The Time of High water on the d a y  of New a d  Z W  Moon h more my 

asefol than on otber days. 
ObsrrP.crtions of the Time of High water may be made with w f i h t  ravy 

*thout a tide-port. A place ought to be demd when the water is to-, 
rmooth. 

2. If there be opportunity at any p k ,  it is deairabk to obsnve the Tiw of 
Hiih water aoey doy f w  a fwhdght. 

If it be . s e a b i n d  that the two t i b  on the same day oecllr at r e g ~ k r  in-, 
me of them only need be obsaped. 

But there are often imgularities in the relative Times of the morning .nd -- 
ing Tide ; and these tregularities are different for different a g e ~ ~  of the moon. In 
thim cw both TidQI dhonld be observed. 

3. A single observation of the Height of the Tide h not of much d u e .  But 
r &&a of Heighb for a fortnight b doable,  especially if accompanied with & 
d o n s  of the times. 

The morning and evening Tide are often unequal, and this ineqndity 
V- considerably from one fortnight to mother. 

In observations of the Height of the Tide, the d w v  qf H y h  old Loo #kr 
ought to be bken. 

m e  channel of a river is not a good riturtion for such obervationr. 
4. The nsefulne~ of tide okwat ions  wil l  be gmrly i n d  if tbae mde .t 

pbxa in t h e ~ m a . e r m a n b e c o m p a r c d a o u  toshewthe R a n e t w A i u ) t h e  
Tide cww T n r V X L S  : 

For u u n p k ,  the time which it wnplop in p r s r i : ~  along r certain lh of amst, 
or acro6a a ciw, or round an isknd, or up a bay. 
N. B.-The Tide wave h the elevation of the artva by which High water ia pro- 

d u d  in many places at once I t  is not o b h  as r v s b k  rave, but b f o d  
&wing a line upon the globe through al l  the pluxs at  which it LI high water at a 
ar t . in  moment The rate and dinctiou of i b  travelling us known by compuiag 
the position of such lines at .acewive times. 

N. B.-The R a n  at which the W roor T u v r ~ e  is quite dirtinct from the 
at which the stream of ebb or &w tar. 

N. B.-Ah the D ~ n a c m o ~  in whieh the Tide.- hd~ h quitedhtbct fros 
the dimtion in which the ti& ebk  or-. 



The mat propsr obmwdom fer daraminily tLa rab .nd conncoftheTTil. 
~ r r s t b o w o f r b e T i ~ d  H i g L w a t m m t b ~ ~ d . j r  . C d # m d ~ e ( a o t  
too near nor too laptote) on a amtinatad line d eout or ICL 

Thb may often be done by a pwwn raiding in any country by making enqui- 
ria of peraom~ cbnrelsllnt with the coasts, or by directing mrreaponding o b -  
- t ion to be d e  at diderent p h  for a few days only, 

If tbe phca diter much in longitude, thii ought to bs noted, that allowance may 
be made for the d i a m n a  of the abaoluta time of noon, 

If tbere be any a n m i n t y  M to the rate and mum of travelling of the tide be. 
neen two placea, the doubt may best be removed by obtainfly obomatbm at wmr 
htrrmedhte point or points. 

I t  h neassarg to distinguish the Time of High water at the n a t h  of a d ~ p  hp 
or round, from the time of High rater further in. The bmer ia to be taken in 
dl mch comparisons M m here spoken of. 

Luge isl.n& and loug promontoriw mach dhturb the regular program of the 
Tide wave. 

Comprrtire Obrrmtlons of the Height at diEemnt placea in the m e  rty & 

pecidly if combined with thow of the Tim* may a h  ba of peat value. 
All armmunicatioas concerning any obscrp.tions of the above k ina  made or to 
k mdc in my put of the world will be th.nlfolly r d v e d .  They may be ad- 
dressed to the a r e  of the See. himtic Society, or direct to 
Thc Rcr. W. WEEWSLL, Trinity Colle~e, Cambridge ; 

or, at the Royal Society, London ; 
or the Astronomical Society, London." 

The Prslident rerid a letter handed to him by Dr. Strong, addreseed to 
Major Beneon, Mil. Sec. to the Right Honorable the Governor General, Q. 
scribing the progress and p m e n t  mndpon of the boringn in Fort Willlam, 
wi th  the opinion of Sergeant Reid upon the causes of the repeated failurea ; 
and mggesting that the Government should continue the experiment upon ita 
relinqGehmeit by the Society : Major Beneon explainedtlwt the preeent 
reference to the Society had for its object to obtain their opinion an a body 
upon four m n t i a l  points before recommencing operations ;-the probability 
of dthmtdy finding a spring ;-the expediency of making the farther a t  
tempt ;--the mode of avoid& such accidents as have hitherto impeded the 
urger :-4 the estimated expense. 

After mme discumion, the following members were nominated a committee 
b d n w  up a report with advertence to these points. Dr. Mill, V. P. Dr. 
W&&, Dr. LMgstatT, Mr. Seppings, Captain F o h ,  and Dr. Clesnov~. 

Antiqu&#. 
Bsd sxtrscb of a letter from Lieut. A. Burnee, presenting to the Society 

&wan of the coins collected by himeelf in hie reoent visit to Madryah. 
Two or three of these coin8 are in excellent pnservation, with very decypherable 

Greek inseriptioas, and are thus proved to be of B a c t h  fabrication :-thq bear 
the w e d  d e h  of the equtattiao figure ;-the man in the tunic ;-the eleplurt;- 
kc. and .grre in 0 t h  rrrpecta with the coins d d  in Mr. Wibn's p.psr 

x 
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pkta 11. Na. 86,26,27,28, kc.) : tb& ue 0 t h  of a pure Hindee churetrr ; bat 
M Lient. Burnes will soon be in Cdcntta with the reminder of the wins p d  
by kim, my further notia rrmy better be deferred until hir ur ivd .  

Litsmy. 
A paper was read on the marriage rites and u q e a  of the JAW of Bharat 

pGr, by J. 9. Lushington, Esq. 
The marriage of Balwant Sinh, the present Raja of Biurotplr, tc~ thedwghkr of 

the Bechore Raja, in May 1832, dorded the author an excellent opporlnnity of 
witnessing the numerous mremonim punctilioudy obwmcd in its mlemnization at 
Deeg. Mr. Lnshington describes the betrothal-the t i h  or marriage prenent--the 
ae#kment of a fortunate day by the paadits, md the consequent transmission of 
the hgonpatrf, orbride's horoscope, to the bridegroom, which is considered to &me 
the marriage. Connubial feasts and concerts are then given in the parents' honra. 
The youth in anointed with jasmine oil, and makes pooja m d  offeringe to the h- 
mily pottcr'r wheel, to Sit& the goddess of the smdl-pox, and to the g o b n  or 
place in which the filth of the palace is deposited : thin in Mid to typify the in- 
of progeny, an tbe beap of rubbish continually augments! The ceremony of the Qlat 
meceeds, in wbicb rice and other presents, of homes, elephants, BC. ue given to 
the parohitr, the Had and RnjA and their a t t e n h t q  by the brothen m d  other 
mde relations. Deputation8 from foreign courta succeed. The &rr& or mamiage 
procession atam from the temple of the bridegroom's m d m t  or head priat  (be had 
not a family glirl), and is attended with much aplendour. Upon its arrival at ibe 
bride's b o w  the ceremonies of firan and h take place. The former c o n a h  in 
striking the image of a bird with a sheathed sword ;-the latter, the burntotTering 
and adoration of water, ue described as the moat interesting parts of the p e h -  
an-they are followed by the Kcrayad& or giving away of the brkla-th 
& d u k r h o ~ ,  the Aghmu, m d  the marriage hymns. 

The bride is then carried home, when feasting and cnriwr games, mvmblbg 
" mapdragon and bmn-cake," muse  the yonng couple. 

After three daya' residence with her lord, Lbe bride returns to her puenta for Uuw 
or five years, when she is brought away with the ceremony of gona or gtmua-bat 
tbin m y  be dispensed with by the performance of phir-pattah, or changing ik 
rtools of the bride and bridegroom when the A m  is celebrated. 

General Meeting &Id at the CoUege on Saturday, 26th Jarmsy, 1833. 
The Hon'ble Sir R Palmer, President, in the Chair. 
The Secretary (J. C. hfoma, Eeq.), laid before the Meeting a etatemnt 

of the fund6 of the Society in both ite branches. 
Captain Chase, Lieut.-CoL Coombs, A. RoLmtaon, Eq. and Capt. Raw- 

landpon, were elected the Committee of management. 
W. Hudleeton, Eeq. and Capt. Rowlandeon, were added to the &m&ta 

of papera 
Donations of various b d e  from i n d i v i d d  and m&tiea,--of r RmA)u 

imege and a gold coin, were announced. 



Seventeen new membere had been elected uinee the la& g e n d  meting, 
IBd fOnrteen had retired and gone homa 

R u d  letter from Messrs. Arbuthnot and Co., stating that they are p w r e d  to 
the model of a pagoda the property of John Hodgaon, Ebq., which that 

( ~ n t k m a n  h.s requested may be transferred from the Madras Litenuy Society to 
the R o y d  Asiatic Society. 

Ordered that the model of the pagoda in question be forwarded to Menan. Ar- 
bathnot and Co., and that a letter be addressed to the Royal Asiatic Society, ex- 
plaartory of the delay which h.s occurred in itr transmission. 

R d  k u e r  from Lientenant Chdmers, forwarding a translation from the Mi 
of the 1st volume of the Akbar Namah of Abool Fuzl. 

Raolved, that Lieutenant Chdmers be informed that on receipt of the seeond 
d o m e ,  the Society will be prepared to rubmit his work to the hvourable notice of 
th Oriental lhnslnt ion Committee of the Parent Society in England. 

R a d  1- from the Baron De Ferussac, requesting to be furnisbed through the 
medium of the Society with tome information regarding Minerals and SheUq in 
olFder to enable him to finish a work he is engaged in on these subjects. 

Resokaa, that the Bvon De Femssac be informed, that thesociety will nae their 
beat endeavours to meet the views and wishes expressed in his letter. 

R a d  letter h m  Cavelly Venkatuh Lutchmiah, submitting a le tkr  from Sir Alex- 
.nda Johnston, and requesting assistance from the Society. 

Resolved, that Cavelly Venkatah Lutchmish's letter be demd for the considera- 
tion and report of the Committee of Papers. 

Bad lint of boob prssented to the Society by a Jain Priest. 
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of P a p .  
R a d  letter from the Honomy Secrelary to the Royal Asiatic Society, acknoa- 

wing the d p t  of several communications, and returning the Society's thankr 
for the rune. 

Ordered to be recorded. 
h l v e d ,  that all letten and mmmnnications which either from inadvertence or  

otba a u e a  may hitherto not have received answers, be immediately replied to, 
rith dbhk apologies ; and that it be publicly notified that all c o m m u n i c a t i o ~  
hewerex Ibort, which may in any way tend to elucidate the history and sciences, 
u%a md cutoms of the natives of India, whether Hindas or Mahornedans, w d  be 
thankfully received by the Society, will receive ready attention from the CammittW 
d Management, and will be read at the quarterly meetings of the Society. 

R d v e d ,  that with the view of increasing the efficiency of the operations of the 
Sackty by stimulating its supporten to exertion, regular meetinga be held on the 
-ad Thnrsd.y of the months of February, May, August and November, for the 
plvpore of mading the several communications which may be received, and of m- 
baing such as may be most deserving of publication. 

Proposed by Lieutenant-Colonel Coombs, seconded by Mr. McDonell, and carried 
b . c r k m U i o n - -  

That this meeting hail with peculi i  satisfaction the presence of The Right 
tlonoruble Patron of the Society, and beg to return him their grateful and respect 
ful &norbdgments for his promiaed countenance and support." 

The thanks of the meeting were unanimously voted to the Honorable the P r a C  



VI1.-MiraUeMour. 
1 . - ~ X A S  BOTAHT. 

B~l~&-PtWedhp  Qf tk SO&@, 6th JUW. 
The  EM^ India Company have presented to the Lin- Society their m.gni8cemt 

Herbarium, containing the plants collected between Long. 730 to 1140 E. and I&. 
320 N. to the equator, by K6nig. Roxburgh, Rattler, Runnel, Klcin, Hamilton, 
Hegne, Wight, F i p s o n ,  and Wrllich. I t  induden about 1300 genera, mom than 
8000 species, md amounts, in dnplicatem, to at least 70,000 8pecime.-the kboan 
of half a antury. 

For many yuvs a large portion of thaw vegetable rich- were rtored on the 
shelven of the India House, without any one nufficiently conversant in Indian Botany 
to arrange and render them submvient to the cause of seience. On the arrival in 
this country of Dr. Wrllieh, the disringairhed superintendent of the Compfr  
Garden at  Calcutta, in the y w  1828,-who brought with him an immense unedorr 
to the Herbarium from w i o m  puts of India, c~pecklly Nipd and the B m  
Empire,-the Court of ~ i n c t o r i  h t m d e d  him to-&. ~ a k o g u e  of the - 
gate collection, and to dintribute duplicate specimens to the more eminent Sodet*r 
i d  a t s  throughout Europe and America. 

Thir immense lahour hM occupied Dr. W&ch for the bet fow y t ~  ; .nd it im 
&e chief dection from thwe &om Herbwin, destined for the mrueam of the 
1 6  Hoase, which the Court of Directon hre, with princely mlmifuxna, pm- 

to the Liim Sodety. 
The liberality of the &st India Company h ban duly a p p h b e d  thronghout 

the vide cirde of science. I t  hM heen acknowledged by le#sn and .ddmrr hDP 
the ditrennt Societies and i n d i v i d d  honoured by thair patronrge ; and thb 
& of their bounty will endear them still more to the promotar of Botany, by 
placing the trersum t h q  pomemed along with thorn of L k m  and Smith. 

The Lin- Society purchased, two yeus  .go, at an expense of 30001., the d- 
lectiom of Linnaus and of the late excellent Sir J. E. Smith ; and since Uut, th. 
Herbuium of the k i e t y  having been furthu enriched by the beuurcs of the Ey 
i t  forma collectively one of the moat interesting and important in Earopc 
' .The k t  Indii Company h v e  eet an cumple of a wine and liberal policy, rhkb 

wil l  be followed throughout the world, not only by Soeietia, but by t h m  enter- 
prising i n d i v i d d  who have, to their own honour, made luge wllectionr of the 
objcct~ of mtnral history; and it u a source of = t i 0 4  congratulation that at 
t h ~  moment the n a t n d i t s  of Europe f a 1  indebted to thin corntry for the mat 
a t e d v e  wntribution that WM evu m d e  to their botrnial C O ~ M .  We ore 
thin g e h  feeling of respect t o w e  m to the enlightened conduct of the Court of 
Dimtom, who hare done mom to m u s e  a knowledge of Botany than was ever 
done by any Oonvnmmt or ueoci.tion of penom on the globe. 

A deputation from the council of the Linnun Society, headed by the Pmident 
Lord SI.nley, waited on the Chairman of the Court of Directom, on the 26th in- 
r m t ,  with an address expmive of the high sense the Society entut.inr of tho 
honour conferred upon it by the liberality of the East India Company. 

Dr. Rqlr 'r  Wktiar. 
We an hppy  to perceive by M announament made u the last mting of the 

S*ety~ .od which we ham inrsrted in the dvertbement rheet of tlm pre- 



-t umber,  tbat Mr. F. J. Royle is about to give to the worM the h i t s  of h~ 
-oar muxrchea in the Botany and Natural History of the Hills and the n m  . . W~LI of India. We trust that his work will m a t  with a full portion of rha 
public patmmp, without which it would ba ruinour to attempt the ptlbliation. 

Lid qf the q m i m m  qf Roehfrmu the T-erim ArcAipchgo, & ~ t d  br- 
tic Pa?&Ir qf 10' 5(Y a d  12. 10' N. prwented to t h  Society, UtA JOR 1831. 
By Lirul. Lloyd, l r t  a#irtan! to the H. C. M a h e  Surveyor h e .  
No. 1. CIuy rlote, from a small detached Met on the weatern side of Sallhm'e 

Idand, in LaL 100 54' N. 
No. 2. Ane grained granite, demmping, from amck on the -tun ride of 

the sune island, and distant ahout two miles more to the northward ? i b  top h.Il 
very whitish appearance, perhapa from the action of the sun and daltwater. 

No. 3. Qmwtz d, from a rocky islet on the eastern dde of SuUivan'e Irknd, 
immdiutdy opposite to NO. 1, and a t a n t  from it about one mile, the breadth of 
the i h d  in that part. 

No. 4. (ftonitic d m ,  from a small island of a reddish brown apperrancs, 
~itnared on the western side of Snllivan's Idand, in Lat. 100 58' N. 

No. 5. 8&Ione, from a point on the westem side of Sullivan'. Idrnd, 
to the laat. 

No. 6. Slate, from a point on the eastern side of an bland named by Cap* 
Roan " Lord Wiam Bentinck's Idand," in Lat. 110 40' N. I t  doea not sherr the 
principal formiion of the inland, but merely a lump or patch on the point, and very 
uai ly apaated  with the hand, being in regular horizontal layen. 

No. 7. Quartz rock, from two h i  iaknds dtuated otY the N. end of Sullivan'r 
bland, in Lat. 11° 1' N. 

No. 8. M e ,  from the Alligator dry rock, which are dtuatcd otY the N. and 
of two idan&, called by Captain Row, " Sir Edward Owen'e and Sir John M.l- 
coIm'r Island." 

Nos. 9 and 10. Orunite, from Sir EdKard Owen's Island, the former from th 
eas&an side, in L..t. 110 13' N. and the latter from the north side, in 110 15' N. 

No. 11. M e ,  from Sir John Mdcolm'a Island, in Lat. 110 16' N. 
No. 12. L*aatm, (Pimibr to that of Elephant rock, in the Quedah wantry, 

d e n n k i  by Wud,) from a small round and steep inland, in Lat. 110 16' N. and 
dtusted on the eastern side of Sir John Mdwlm's Island. 

No. 13. J q w  eorqbnurate, from the Northern Elephant Idand, of which them 
a foorlarge andother smaller ones, between Lat. 11° 3 1  and 110 36' N. They are 
from 6 M 700 to 1000 feet high, and mting on amall blrses, nppear at a distance 
like large peakd rocks : the northern one stands in six fathoms water, its sidea 
project ourvardq so a, in puts, toadmit of a boat getting underneath, and the mg- 
gcd pieces of the rock beneath, at a little distance, resemble stPlacLifes, of which 
the specimens are pieces that have been knocked off. 

Thi. list ahodd hare bean printad with the proceedings of the rame date, hut the 
&Ilitar rrsh not at tlut time b w n  to ru ; they may now be found imwdiPtely by 
&nw b Cnptsin W r  Chrt of the Tenursrim Archipelago. 



No. 14. Qla t rdrbrrssowdid ,hmtbeS. l ideda d u i n L u  
1 1 * 4 7 ' N . I t i a a n e r e d w i t h ~ o f  agratruieCyofbhp,andpmdnciqmamy 
~ i t ~ ~ m ~ p i g e o m o f a h t i ~ a a m c d w r , w i t h ~ m d ~  
tipped with black ; and from this cimutm- it h u  ban d e d  Kgeoa bland. 

No. 15. Or&, frDm a d bland on the w u t h - a s t a a  d d e  of Sir g d d  

Onarr'r~,inll*11~N.Thuirlnd,rhmI~tcdi~~eoreredrithU~ 
cams.'' 
Na. 16 md 17.  one and decompohg O r d l e ,  from two 4 klQ 

dk.lrt fiom each other 5 a milt, in Lat. 11.49' N. 
No. 18. Mierrccou rehiat, from r& tht ansr m d  uaeora with the ridq 

m a r  to the l u t .  
No. 19. Micacunu mhlrt, from a d i d a n d . i n  ht. 11° N. a n d h u  Mole 

or two fathoms on i b  summit, which gin% it  the a p p e a m a  of a up and ttrtkr. 
No. 20. From an Lknd in 11 53' N. I t  ir formed by two h i  conneelcd by r 

m r  m d y  ridge, m that, at  a distance, it rppeus like two small bluub. The 
rpd& is taken from the m u i h - m t  point of tha wertao hill, the d d 
which h u  M eran and W i h  appurana .  

No. 21. P i r c ~ ~ e , f r o m  d o n t h e m t v n r i d e  ofChrktmcrL 
h d ,  in 1 P  0' N. 

No. 22. Qmurts, from a small &d, in Lat. 12.4' N. ( H a p i b l  Idad.) 
No. 23. Quarts, from the north-east point of an Lkad to the w e s t 4  d iL 
No. 24. lkeanpoml granite, from a d l  W, in Lat. lZO 9' N. 

3.-INDIAN Amre A- M n m r r ~ m u m r ~ .  
Ma& qf dyeing g7lmcorr Cloth, p r a c t i d  ir B a d c I k M .  lhmloled  jh r 

Peraian account. By Babh Had Mohun Sen. 
To  d y o s a y  one bale of cloth, consisting of fifty-two p icm,  the first step to be 

bken  in to waah them white in water. T h i n  seem of oil of castor, three wen 
of impure soda fihak-ij-smRtkrhdr, efloorescence on d i n e  earth), and hfteen #em 
of clear water, must then be mixed together, and the c l o t h  dipped and drmehed 
in the aolution twice a day for four days continually. At the npinlioa 01 
t l u t  time, the Mme operation is to be renewed for a period of even dap, 
making the name in the liquor, and reducing the operation to once a b y .  Bat 
a r e  should be taken to put into it a little d i n e  earth every day d* tk 
process. After this, the whnle bale of clotha must be rewashed in ckar *, 
and then steeped over again in another liquid composed of water and three 
of Halchh (Teminalicr ChebJcr), and aftenvuda dried. A similarcold ooiutioad 
water and three seen of alum is then to be prepared, in which the stnffa ur 
to be steeped, and dlerwards well dried. After all thew operations cre dub m- 
ducted, a caldron or  large vessel is to be Mled with a snficient qwtityof*, 
in which are to be mixedonemaund and ten seem of dl (dbmhdo !lb&orlr), a dpe- 
wood, and fire seem of Dh6wa (mother wood). The formershould be 
mlved previously to the cloths being submitted to the proeegl of dyeiw. A h  
they have taken a deep dye in this liquor, they shodd be taken but ofthe 4 
and then warhed with soap and water. Then r solution of eight wen dpm 
b to be nude, and the atuffs irnlnemed and washed in it for the lut time 
rrs *rdr to be folded piece by piece, and robbed and nconmi with a l i b  IP 
o m  their surface, and then k.tm in order to MLe them mootla .Dd w m p a d  



To cloth pf an Am-nbx, or maclgoe-pem &. 
Thc dotha require first to be dyed in a solution of indigo ; the h t b r  to be 

BsCd at the rate of two chit& on an aPeMge per piece. Attaraardrr they mast be 
boiled m water with a mixture of rind of pomegmate in it. In thu operation, half 
r e  ofthe lattcrskmld be mixed for each piece. T h q  are then to be steeped in a 
mmg d a t i o n  of water and durn, which should be given in two chitaks on an 
s m q e  A f k r  this, a preparation of two chitaks of turmeric dianolved in water 
lbadd be made, and the stuffs kept dipped in the name for o w  whole night. 
In the morning following, r b q  must be raahed in clear water, and lutly dyed with 
the jniee of K b  flower, which when first extracted is natnrdly yellow, and 
which h termed " Ph" in Hindbtad. T h q  are aftemarb to be hided .od 
b a o m d  

Tke dyeing p f  BGrj Pakhi, a rcd yeIbca-the coIy of a bird w colkd. 
A composition comprising tm aeem of oil of crabr, five wers of impure 

soda, fih&k-CI.nkCdb) w e  sar of goat's dung; to be d e ,  and to be d l  
-red m a m6icicnt quantity of water. Twenty piem of stuff are then 
to be washed in pure water, in a vessel d l  separately, and one by one, chmg- 
irtg the water every time. This operation is to be kept in continuance for fifteen 
+. They must afferrarda be washed in clear water, and sodred in a aolutio8 
of dm and water. Twenty-five men of powder of A1 should then be dissolved 
in a acaguy qnantity of water, in a large vend, and the cloths staped and co- 
loud in the liquor. They am thar to be wrought up for the space of six da% 
and fuully dried and folded. 

4.-Note m tirut. &*t'r lutrument for irirtcting Angla. 

O. rading the papers on the trisection of angled, in the number for November 
4 I obxzred some bccuracieq which M they w v  o ~ u l w k e d  in the M num- 
ber, I om beg leave b bring to notice. 

Mr. Brut, in proving the correctness of the instroment, has made the truth of 
the dcmmshtion depend on a position which i itself in want of proof. He sap, 
(pge 500, L 8). " 1-4. b r a d .  oo," but they are not n e y i l y  equal from the 
UJ- and i t  should therefore be proved that the locas of the point b is in 
tbc a .k. The demonabation is co~sequently faulty. I think however the iu- 
ctmmcnt rill dec t  the purpose intended ; and perhaps when I have more leisun, 
1 my attempt b prove  it^ &curacy, if not anticipated by aome one wbose avo-- 
rims ue more in accordance with such pursuits. Mr. B. nays that A B the fourth 
kg of the instrawnt, may be dispensed with. I do not think it can, but I don't 
mhtmd this part of the paper, nor do I we how a line can beporaUcl to one or 
1.o otben, and .bo paas through the Mme point with them. 

I hre nottried to conntroct the instrument, but I should anticipatl .some difficulty 
in g p l y i i  it, u one may not d i  know when the points A and 0 respectively 
cohdderiLbad0. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obdt. m t .  

A. K. 
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J O U R N A L  

T H E  ASIATIC SOCIETY. 

L-Accarrt 6f the Jain Tmyks m M ~ J  Abll k Gwtertft. By Lieut, 
Bmes .  Bornbay Amy.  - & K?, 

Tua mountain of AM. Abyji, or AMgkd,  is situated near the 25th de. 
gret of north latitude and 73' 20' of east longitude, in the district of 
&knil and province of Mdtrrrdr, about 40 miles N. E. by E. of the 
camp of Dfsa. The magnificent temples are erected at the 4 village 
of Dilaarro, about the centre of the mountain, which has an elevation of 
.bout 5000 feet, where the summit is extremely irregular and studded 
with peaked hills. There are four in number, all of marble, and two of 
them of the richest kind. They are dedicated to PIBABN~TR, or the 
@mipal of the deified sainta, who according to their creed have mc- 
cesaively become superior gods," and who are believed to amount to 
the number of twenty-four, or as some told me, to have appeared, like 
the Hind6 go&, in twenty-four Werent Avutdrs. 
These are the go& of the Jein, Sbdwak, or caates, who 

an a gloomy t r i i  of atheistical ascetics, not unlike the Budhieta. 
" who deny the authority of God and a future state ; believe that as 
the trees in an uninhabited forest spring up without cultivation, so 
the universe is eelf-existent ; and that the world, in short, ie produced, 
as the rplder produces hin web, out of ita own bowels; and that, as 
the be& of a river fall of themselves, there is no supreme destroyer." 
" They also deny the divine authority of the Vedas, and worship the 
great Hindh gods as minor deities only :" but Mr. Colebrooke and other 
&gent scholars have already given the moat minute description of thh 
cbsa of people and their worship. The above abstract of their tenets will 
.t ona ahow how little acceptable the followers of P~'RABN~~TE can be 
to orthodox Hind6s ; and the costly materials of Jain temples are then- 
fare - not to the hdinem of the gods to whom they are & 

I 



diceted, but to the riches that are to be no generally found amoag die 
B& their votaries. 

Jain temples are to bc met with in Gkmr&, Kattyw&, Cutd and 
P A r ,  ae well as in other countries both in the southern and northern 
parts of the Peninsula, but next to those on Abd, the most adcelebrated 
0x1- on the western side of India, are at Politam and Gimar in Katiy- 
&, at both of whieh places also they have been built on the tops of 
hills. The antiquity of the schism between this and the Hindi sed in 
not accurately d e d ,  but the oldest temple on AbB appeam to have 
been built An. Vicramajit 1016, (A. D. 960,) or meth ing  more than 
eight hundred years ago. 

The temple now alluded to is dqdicated to RIKABDBO, (or as Mr. 
Ward hae it. " RI~HUBEU-DBVU,") the founder of the eed and first in 
order of their deified eainb, and is known by the name of A m %  
dewal. The four temples are built in the form of a cross, and this is the 
most westerly. I t  ie in the figsre of an oblong square, forty four peen 
long by twenty two wide (or perhaps 100 £eet by 50) ; within thebdd- 
ing, and in the centre ofthe area no inclod, stands the pegoda, in which 
the great image of the god ie placed faaing eastward. In h n t  of this 
there is an octagon of 24 feet, wpporting, on pillars and arches of 
marble, a cupola of the same. The pillara may be from 12 to 15 feet 
high. The entrance to the temple is from a amall door opposite thb 
cupola, and the grandeur of the building is diecoverable at once aa a- 
tering it, and has a very imposiqg effect. On d l d e ~ ~  of theares there 
M a colonnade, the long aides having a double row of pillars sap- 
small domes, within each of which are cells in the walls to the number 
of 56, in all of which are mar& images of the god In the muth west 
corner, and in a chambsr detach4 tjmn the building, is a c o l d  
of NL'YIN~TH cut in black stone. 
The whole of the building is of the richeat white d e ,  superb% 

cut into numerous devices; and it is worthy of remark that there is not 
m inch of stone wornamanted, and not two~domea of the ciame psttrrn. 
though ond hundred and thirty-tbree in number, and all sre came& 
The grand dome is a most ohaste piece of workmanship, and so light do 
the pillars appear, that it could hardly be imagined they d d  suppart 
the anperincumbent weight. 

Adjoining to th ia building is aroom called H&'.Oir' artbe- 
hall. which apma once to have also had a roof of domes, and in wU& 

the of ten rmvble elephant# with drivers, cach about 
feet high, and caparisoned in the modern style of thoMt of the &ti- 

e ~ ,  vith everyrope , taase landdothbeaddlyand~ col.vsd, 



qprently, the ~ s r s  and riders excepted, from one block of marble. 
The workmanship is exceedingly good, and the repeaentation of the 
&\ is very snpcoior to Indian scalptare in gened. 

The floor of thin room is of black marble, while that of the temple- ir 
of white. At the door there is a large equestrian statue of the founder, 
rho by an M p t i o n ,  ie deacribed as " BI'YALN~TH, a Banks of 
Ckadad b whom the gods bad been pmpitions." It  is rudely 
erecated, and is evidently the workmenahip of later days. 

The whole of thii temple is said to have occupied a period of ftm- 
teen years in building, and to have cost eighteen crores of mpees, in 
addition to fifty eix lace spent in levelling the aide of the hill on which 
it is built. 

The next temple to be deacribed is the northern one, which is dedi- 
cated to NB'YINA'TH, the twenty-second deified &t of the Jains. It 
is with regard to deeign and materid much the ~rne ' as  the one m- 
ti& but although of equal length it ie ten paces wider, from which 
rddition the architect has been able to  make the colonnade double on 
ril sides without contracting the area too mnch, and which ha8 a good 
c&et. The pagoda of the god is in the centre, and facee the west. I t  
hu also a cupola in front of it, the same as the other in size, though 
b.r inferior in execution : but the greatest ornament in this temple, and 
indeed on A6hJ is a portico between this cupola and the pagoda. It 
L supported by pillare, and the roof ie formed by nine d domes m t  
aquhitely carved. The stonee otl both sides the entrance of the temple 
u e  deeper cut than any marble I ever saw, and, if I miahke not, approach 
in readdance to Hogarth's line of beauty. This part of the building 
k said to have cost eighteen lacs of mpeea, and I aan well credit the 
people who gave me the information. 

All round the temple and in front of the colonnade, mall imageo of 
the god are placed to the number of forty-six, in front of each of which 
are w o  senlptnred domes. 
The east side of the building ie not divided into compartments, but 

eoari.ts of one long room in which are placed ten marble elepLn08, 
which are more minutely carved than thode dedbed ,  the very twisting 
of the ropea being represented. In rear of these are the images of the 
di&rent contributors to the holy undertaking," mdely cut out in stone, 
d qmaented as h o l d i i  purees full of mosey ready to be appropria- 
td. Thae are inscriptions under dl these fignres mentioning at 
hgtb the namea of the difFerent " pions individaals," moat of whom 

to have been Baaians. 
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In the muth western corner of the bailding are two hwiptions cmt 
h marble and fixed into the wall, but they are in such a good state d 
preservation that it becomea very qnestionable if they are of the eamb 

age an the templeu. They are in the Bcflbad ch9racter, and giving (as 
I learnt from the people, there being no one who could red  them a 
me,) a genealogical account of the difkmnt founders and their  relative^. 
Above the niches containing the smaller images, there are also inssrip- 
tions with the names of the buildera in G d z d l  chproctar. From OU 
of t h h  it appeara that thie temple waa built. An. Vicr. 1295. or 
A. D. 1M6, nearly six hundred yeam a h ,  by two brothen,. Bur md 
F.BT P~L, Baniam also of the rnined city of C U ,  and one of 
whom is aaid to have been Kdmddr to the Delhi Emperor. The lmild- 
ing is said to have cost twelve crom of Soah, a coin equivalent te 
ten rupees, in addition to the expense of the portico ; and although i t  u 
wperior to the other temple, thu is undoubtedly an exqgeration. 

The d p t u r e  of the small domes in thin pagoda, from being of. 
1lighe-r order of architecture than the others, debervea remark. In ee- 
veral of them are repreoentatiotu of the gods, in particular a p u p  of 
the procawion of INDM King of the Gods, who is believed ta have de- 
sanded from heaven at the birth, marriage and installation of Rx- 
~ A B D B O ;  a h  another of NembdtA'r marriage, both of which are pretty 
well executed in marble. Nothing more attracted my notice, however, 
than the group next to the one jut deecribed, it being a representation 
of one of the Mahommedan emperom of W. I obrerved also that 
very common ornamentr throughout the temple were small Ma- 
dan tomb-stones. 

Superstition baa however pre-eminently shown itself in the portico. 
While admiring its beauty I obeerved the capital of one of the pillus 
to be of coarse unpolished black atone, which induced me to a& the 
c a w  of such a diefiguratiw ; when the people informed me that it had 
been done intentionally to keep otT the evil eye, aa in a place like thia 
where all waa beauty, it would inevitably fall and become bewitched if 
there were no foil. The floor of thie temple is of mixed marble, being 
both black and wbite ; and under the great dome there is a slab of yellow 
marble, aaid to have been brought from Jeralw'r. 

a The two remaining temples are about 365 years old, and very inferior 
both se to w o r b h i p  and materials when compared with the others. 
Under the dome of the southern one, there ie some attempt at moaaic 
w~rk ,  and the floor ie inlaid with bve different kinds of marble. 

The whole of these temples are in a good state of preaervatia, n&- 
wibtanding the attempts that have been made to destroy them. The 



C.ils, trunks, and ridem of the elephants have been broken d, t h o ~ q h  1 

rina r e p l d  ; and the dome of A.DB~I~~X'-DBWAL is cracked in one or  
twophceu. TheesrthqPPlreof 1819 is said tohave had some- 
on theae buildings, but although the Brahmane and Jaine formerly car-, 
ried on VioIent controverriea, it does not appear that the former i n j d  
the Jain temples. The natives themselves speak with horror of the. 
oppnasion of a Mabommedan prince known to them by the name ot 
" Boou Badahah," who is said to have ordered the temples in Abd 
k be leoelled. Natives are at a l l  times but bad chronologbb, nor are 
they in thii instance able to give any distinot account either of the 
timt or of the individual whose name excites E U C ~  irritating f e w .  

It is on record however that a Sultan of A ~ ~ d  in Guaercit, by 
name Moiliruid Beyra, sent a force to levy tribute on the Parsees, A. D. 
1450, and from the similarity of names, and the connection that sub-. 
si&d between two mch mercantile plsces aa Abneddd and C w f ,  
it does not appear to me at  all improbable that this is the individual*. 
!€'he Band of time is now however faat injuring these buildings, and 
t h m g l u n t  the marble gives signs of decay. 

Without placing too much reliance on the insoriptiona above alluded 
to, there in a circumatanoe which goes far to fix the date of these 
temples at a period when the Mahommedan power wae great in India. 
AU the 6gurea are throughout represenwd with beards, which we 
h o w  to be at variance with Hindd mtome, and which ia without doubt 
at tr i i table to the same c a m  that inducea the Hindh subjects of a 
Mahommedan government to fallow the custom of their rulers, namely, 
submhion to the powers that be. In Sind, at the preeent time, en& 
is the cnstam of a l l  Hindh, and it is per* owing to this that the 
Moalem rulera ever epared the templa of the submissive people t h y  
amquered. I t  is to the same cam. I presume, that we have the re- 
presentation of the emperor of Delhi, though from the founder being 
hir " Kdndcir," it may be more easily accounted for. 
With very few exceptions the people on A66 do not worship at t b  

temples of D i l v h ,  and there are only one or two &jls at the 
place, who could give, from sheer ignorance, little or no infarmation 
concerning the emrounding ecene of grandeur. They have, however, 

I b d d  b v e  been more disposed to attribute the injury which the templea 
of db(l hn received to M A ' ~ N ~ ' D  of Ghizni, who came by Ajmlr into Qucedt, 
in ION, through Patan, and who wan ao d o n s  in the destrnction of Windfa 
gab .ad templas, and h a  bssn nadsred famous by the demolition of the one at 
?Wa -1 in ; ba; if the inscription be trne the whole of thae ten- 
pk, mn the oldat of them, are of 4 posterior date to thst wnqueror'a b u d .  , 



166 Account of the Jah li+m. L b f i ;  
one good quality which OW mm a n  d a m ,  a tota 
M o m  from all prejudice, so that we mtered the " aanctam saneto. 
nun" of the inner temple without a murmur on their put, nor did* 
objeet to our handling the gods themdpaa. 

There were beaides two inmates of the tmplea whom I mumt not 
&t to mention. They were women who had taken a vow of chastity, 

6mm the world, and dedicated themaelver entirely to religion, or, 
they themselvw my, had become " &&." One of them wan yomug, 

ard hod retired on the death of her husband. They spent their tima 
in d n g  their rdigioas books, which they readily hawed, and wm 
quite free from that prevailing nserve in I n b  women, so much m 
tept they followed ua through the " atria" of the temples. .ad were 
a m  'w to explain, aa far ae in theii power, the di&rent objects d 
cur cnriosity. 
. It mu h m  them I learnt the names of the twenty-four ainb 
a gob of the Jab, which are aa follom-1 BiLaWeo.-2 Ajhath,- 
3 bbnr$th,--4 Abnmandji,--5 Si1mtan4th,--6 Padan Prabk-7 
Sup4risnAth,-8 Chanda Prabn,-9 Subatan8th.-10 Sfbddth,-11 
Sianedth,-12 Wbpuji-13 Blmaln4th.-14 Ananddth,-15 Darn- 
&,-I 6 SantlnBth,-17 Kutdth,-18 Adn4th,-19 M&ith,-%l 
M a i  6ubartji.-21 Nawbkth,--22 bJhinithjr,--QS P'uknithjl,-94 
]d$livarh, and it is not ditlicult to distinguish by the expremive afiir 
of " jl," even from among this long list, the favored or 6rvorits &a 
to whom the temples are dedicated. 

I ale0 learned from them people, that there are luge aemmblagea 06 
people on Abd at difbmt but uu6xed perid,  and that they chi* 
come from Guzerbt, M 6 d r .  Ajmere, Mdwa cmd Bombay, all dnhich 
except the latter are, in fact, the m a n d i n g  cormtrka. TBa d v e a  
of India are, as it t well k n m ,  fond of perching their temples on tbe 
top of hills and other re~narkable placea ; and it is no doubt owing, am 
well to the Lolated situation, as the great size of the mountain, that 
such a poeition has been chosen. There is, however, no marble on Ahi. 
and artainly at present, no roede by whiah the enormoue blockof i t  
oanld have been bmnght up from the pits that are at the base oftbe 
mountain, eo that it to be presumed they have been destroyed. 

From some specimens in my poseession, it would wem that the sum- 
mit of Abu' is granite ; but great part of the expored r& are in a s- 
of decomposition, and break off in fiokes. 
The vicinity d A b 6 ,  though m w  without a large town, has been, ar 

is &coverable from mine, and ecoording to -tion, a well dti- 
and thickly peopled country. 



Abaat nine mik4 from *, a riltw at the bmae of AM, m d  half 
that d h n c c  or leas from the Bcuds river, are the ruins of a great and 
.aeient city called " CkrrdaJf," eaid to have been eighteen milm i 
circumference, and which is now without an inhabitant. 

The m t i v ~  have numero~ fnbdour uxownta concerning the place, 
4 believe it to have been one of eighty-four towns or villsgts W 
were cknhyul  by " a shoaa of stonca" three hundred yeam ago; ond 
tbrt a famine and d t y  af he1 emhg,  the people W to C.rsrdt. 
.ad u&LxI st Ahe&dd. I myself had not on opportunity of v i s i w  
tbe lPiar of thin city, but am informed that a l l  its.buildinp are throw 
down u if by an earthquake, the accurrence of which c o a ,  I have ar 
doubt, ba aecurntely a a c d a h d  by inquiry on the spot. Ite antiquity 
m y  k readily discovered from the temples on A& having bail8 
by the Euairru of this once opulent city, aa proved by the inscriptime 
be4m-e &ded to, and gnat nun~bers of d marble imager of X u e -  
r'm, the same m tBae on AM, being c a a ~ t m y  dug fmm among thr 
rclinr. 

U-Lbt ef I d  Woo& co&ctd by N. Wallich, M.D. F.R.8., 
C h w p d h g  Msl.bar ef t b  lloyol I-c of h w ,  a d  t k  Am- 
l s rqofS-a t  Berlu, %c. adoftheSodstyof ArlrofLolldor# 
SapktcdnJ of t b  Botanic &den at Cakutta. 

[ R b p r l n t s a f n m ~ t b ~ d c b s ~ d A r t s , l d r l l L l ( g l . ]  

Dr. Wallich was sent by the Governor-General of Indii on -era1 
botanical missions, especially in 1840-1, to Nipal, a hilly country sib. 
rted between the lower part of the valley of the Ganges and the Hima- 
hpa momtaina, and to the Burmese temtoy in 1826-7. On each of 
these expeditions he collected specimens of the native woods, which 
were sent to England, and deposited at the India Hanse. To these 
were likewise added some that had been grown in the Botanic Garden 
of Calcutta. On the h v d  of Dr. Wallich himself in England, I had 
the pleamre of forming a personal acquaintance with hi, having before 
occasiondly correeponded with him respecting various Indian prodects 
that at Merent times he had sent to the Society of Arts: 

Under an apprehemion that the arrangement and description of the 
~ . b o ~ c a l  collection bmught over by him. would occupy the whole 
of hh granted. time of absence from Calcutta, he suggested that hb 
adketion of woods should be tmmferred to the Satiety of Arts fot 
v t  and -on. . This plan having been sanctioned by 

Court of Directorr of the Esst India Company, between four d 



five hundred specimens were plaad in our postmaion.. . Here they 
were eumined, and were cut up into thnn m four set. of specimens 
more or lees complete. Some of them were found to be w- 
eaten ; and several of those from Nipal being only porticms of 
amall branchen, are not in a state very favomMe for &wing the 
palities of wood with reference to its value ae timber. Thair 
native names, and the scientific on@ of those that have -7, d IM 

the uses to which they are applied by the people of the countries where 
they grow, were supplied by Dr. Wallich*, partly from his own o k a P G  
tion, and partly from a cataIogue of Burmese woods collected in 18a7 
by A. Maingy, Esq., and presented by him to Dr. Wallich. Some notices 
have likewise he-en obtained from a catalogue of woods sent by Dr. 
h c k  Hamilton (late Buchanan), from Goalpara in Assam, on tba 
Barrempooter, and which were put into the hands of Mr. Jsmea Kyd, 
master builder to the Hon. East India Company at Cak~tta, for elcarni- 
nation. Theme notioes are dishgnkhed by the lettsrs Hon.. though 
some of Dr. Wallich's are intermixed with them. The o h a t i o n r  oa 
the structure of eome of the woods from Nipal were mrde by myself, 
a d  relate chiefly to the longitudinal $ b e ,  to the medullary -8, to the 
longitudinal t&8, and to the annual layer8. For some p- 
observations the Society is indebted to the cwpentv employed in mt+- 
ting up the specimm. 

A. l h t ~ ,  k. 

CATALOGUE OF INDIAN WOODS. 
1 Acacia mollie, fr. Nipal. 

A lug ua: w d   NOW^ wG% . L i q o a ,  +-+.t 2 inch urn. fibres and rags of the u m e  co ur, the law very -: 
tabesl 

2 ~cacia-8, fr. Nipal. 
A large tree.-Sp. 2 inch. diam. Wpod glolleg, come : a bad 

3 Acacia. Joolchumahl, N.t fr. N~pal. 
Tree very luge : wood acelknt for cheats and boxca. 

4 Acacia. Popeeah, B.Q'fr. Tavoy. 
A vug large tree : the wood used for porb, born, and rollan for 

colton. 
6 Acacia. Paingadoo, fr. Tavoy. 

* It has been thou& better b leave tbs rpcl1i.g ofthe native --u in tL ai- 
gin01 catdogw, &s it u di5cdt b kacnr in many cwr bow they wght to be nm- 

. . . .. dcred orthoepicaI~.-Ea 
t Sp. tbe iodividml specimen examined. 
$ N. Newor, the b p g ~  o t b  Ilindi aoqwrn  d.WeJ. 
5 B. Tbe Bumem h g q e .  



6 Acacia odorstissima. Jatilrorai, fr. Gnalpara.* 
Tnmk wry lofty, bat notstmight$ olten6foetlngirth: d b u d , . d  
d in hrni8re.-H01~ 

7 Acacia marginata. Korai, fr. Gndpara. 
5 cubit8 in girth. R&ka good p h h . - H . ~ ~  

8 Ace lsevigatum. Snalcndi, N. Charount. P.t fr. Nipal. 
30 to 40 feet high : 3 to 4 inches in d i e t e r ;  of slow growth ; nml for 

n h n ,  beauu, and other building purposes.-Sp. 3.5 inches in diun. Wood 
Nitd brown and cream eolour, mLh a wavy lwhe. 

9 A a r  stercnliacemn, fr. Nip!. 

L '3 luge tree, 3 feet in dmmeter.--Sp. 3'5 inch. dim. Wood light : 
cram aolonr, with cddcr8ble hmtre: rrys in distinct brown 

rib&: tubeslqe,giviqawAme.pp~neetotbenood. 
10 Acer oblongurn, fr. Nipal. 

A rag large tree. Wood moderately hard and compact.-Sp. Bbm eram 
brom,dth c o a M h  I&: np in numr rihndrof afleshcobur: 
tube8 d. 

11 Adamia cyaaea. B8nsook. P. and N. fi. Ni. 
Wood pale coloulul, not d 

Aggw. SeeAqUikuia. 

Aintha. 
12 Ahnaun. fr. Tavoy. 

3 to 6 frthomrbng; 12 to 15 inebea dhmetm. Yield#@ crooked 
timber, the stmnge~~t d most drucrbb of any in Tavoy ; Pred for .ashm 

ent boata. ~~% Justieia. 
1s blnm nepal&, fr. Nipal. 

Woodu firm u English birch, d of a deeper dou r8  -bud, md 
e l t  to cnt ; liutre connidcrablk-Sp. 5 inch. dlm., 20 kym in 1.7 inch 
(bnt in another specimen 5 layen in 1'8 inch). Heut  pale brownish red : 
tibre glouy : np +dbh brown, very dbthct. Bark Bbrow, rather thick, 
eornjnned of many thrn lun~nas. 

14 Abtonia (Echitea) scholaris. Chatiyan, fr. Gdpara. 
A buutifd tree, o h  3 cubita in girth, esed for coarse f m h r e . - H a  

15 fitoaiaantidysenterica (Nerinm antidys.). Dudkhuri, fr. Goalpara. 
A large tree, often 3 cnbita in circumfkena. Is considered a powerful 

medicine. &.dr u e  made of it, to be worn round the neck.-Ha 
Amari. b e a .  

16 &um latifolium. Bhela, fr. Gualpara. 
etma to a size ; wd for making chesb and eoache8.-aorr 

17 AnBcIudium~~hubbamboo, B. fr. Rvoy. 
A large tree, used in bomt-building. 

18 Andrachne trifoliata. Uriam, fr. Gnalpara. 
3 cnbita in girtb, llad for coure furniture.-Ham. 

19 Andromeda odifolia. Angaree, P. ; Juggoochat, N. ; fr. Nipal. 
<irorr 1 or 2 feet in diameter: wood soft and spongy, used for fuel- 

8 . rood moderately b.r4 annpet, reddish bnnm, with wme lustre. Bark 
th layar of stringy Bbm. d 

30 -medo formoaa. Sheaboge, N. fr. Nips. 
A wm of w d d e d l e  size.--Sp. 4'5 inch. d im.  : rood p.le b r o q  B m  

gnioed, udemtdy  hard rap  very distinct in the outer layam. 



21 Andromeda cotdab, fr. Nip.d. 
Sg. 4.5 inch. di+p. : tcpd brow., -b POn 1 ryr dirtinet : but m y ,  

not at all stringy. 
22 Andromeda, fr. Nipal. 
23 Andromeda, fr. Nipal. 

Angaree. See Andromeda. 
Anjoo. See Jamninum. 
Ann&-beng. See F w ,  
Antheel. See Ludia. 

34 Antideama. Bqrq-helock, fr. Gtialpara. 
Grows ip the ~ p o u n t a  ; 6 feet iq gLth 1 the wood pwd ht fnmbt.0 

Ham. 
25 Aquilaria agellochum. Aggur and Langchi, fr. G d w  

Attains a great sizp in the. low-bdr pt ACU~D, and p tbe h ? w ~  hi& of 
(idpun i bpt in thqr fiupt+oq~ the ood r yhtte, d an pa Is 
the aro mounmins certain p u b  of ;%e hart  of the wood hepeane of a dark- 
brown colour, and +re shopgly im r e g q q  +tb a high4 #ow pd Whg+ 
in this state it L usually called ~ a g ~ e - w o o d . - ~ ~  

26 Aralia digitata. Leesaong, N. fr. Nipal. 
A m m b l i i  shrub. 

97 M i a  nodosa. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. small, imperfect, and worm&. 

28 Aralia, v. Panax, fr. Ni al. 
s d  r e x d e n t  "mi; u d  a aw~ ~ p .  4% la 

d b .  ; ligSltcoloured, rather soft. 
Aroo. See Prunna. 

29 htocarpue. Thounben or Thoun-pbe, 9. fr. Tavoy. 
A large tree ; n d  in boat-building. It pmdures a sort of aoPtebwe, 

with which the Burmew pay their boats. 
gQ Artocarpus, fr. Tavoy. 

A h e  tm. 
31 Artocarpue. Pynyathe or Tanabeng, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Wood not used. 
82 ArtoooCpus Chama. Kqgtdi chama, fr. Gaalpara. 

The glory of tbe forestr of Gomkpur, yhere it a vwy & 
nsed for canoes, for whit$ it b well fitted, being both rerg booy.nt .nd da- 
nble in the water.-Ham. 

33 Bah-nah-thoa (probably the same as Iaurlls PaPatho of this C a b  
lope) ,  fr. Tavoy. 

TEmher4to 6 fathoms long; 15to24 inchwindi.meter: nredinboat.ad 
house-building. 
Bajarmandi. See Fsgraaea. 
Bakhalpani. See Ficua. 
BaLnri. See Bauhinia. 
Wbusa. Bamboo, fr. P u l o - w ,  in mar tab^. 

The largeat and tallest wrt known ; 188 feet hi*, d .ttriniog .t 
the base a diameter of 11 inches, with qiQs I inFb. thick. 
Banatha. See L a w .  
Bancha. See Liptrum. 

84 3- Tucrs. Tnkra, fr. Gualpara. 
A cl-grrincd, soft, tough wood, of a yellow mlwrC-&arr 

35 Bauhinia Bacuria. Bakuri, fr. Gualpara. 
An oPe~-@ed, Sofia tough VW i 3 *iCI h gLY : lud f a  -- 

Hem& 



36 Bauhinia, Koila, P. fr. Mipal. . 
. Tbc at eaten in carria. 
37 Bauhinia, fr. Nipal. 

~hrge-tree. - 
88 Berberis pinnatifolia. Millrissee, W. ; Jumne-munda. P. ; fr. Nipal. 

Ruely exceeding a foot in diameter.-Sp. 3 inch. dkth. : wood strong, 
compact, yellow. 

39 Berberis aaiatica. Matehissee. N. ; Chitta, P. ; fr. ~ i ~ a l .  
W& ~ndI.--Sp. ra s rather hr& dintinct ; k+x% li! in 1'5 incb. : *aal 

tough, mmpact, flow. 
Bhela. See Anacardium. 

40 Betnla lepto8tochya. fi. Nipal. 
Wood not to be dktinguished from English birch.-=p. 2 8  inch. dhm. 4 

3 layen ; r q a  in numemm, ahnight, m a ,  p a d e l ,  ribanda ; lurk thi, 
woo(h, #potted like common dder. 

41 Betole cyliwhstachya, fr. Nipal. 
Sp. t 5  inch. diam. ; wood shaky, of no vale ; hipen not distinct enough ta 

. k mtaJ ; iibn wh*, glossy; rap dan nut-btdirrd, in very dintinct, nu- 
mr rihnds ; bark thick, tuber&. 

42 Bet& Bh 'pattra, N. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 5.8 inc "i . dhm. ; about 20 h F  ; WOM modenntdy bird and compm-3 3 

cuticle nmd for writin# 6n, a d  dao for bmrhg the inside of the tubt of tha 
hoolrrh rsd blioun. 
Bhdeo. SeeRhrm. 

43 Bhrslr Maya. Mbj. fr. ~~. 
hud a d - H a  

B;-%onym. 
Bhalasi. Bee salix. 
a u w q y l m  geel)ecldlla. 
Bhosee. SeeSPlir. 
Bhojpattra. Sd BeWa. 

44 Bi onia Colais. Kolai Beng. Parijat, fr. Gudpara. 
&n 5 mbib in girth : u d  only for linwood.-H- 

45 B ion i a ,  fr. the higher parta d the Wuen river in Nipd. 
46 B' ouia Thathee. B. fr. Tavoy. 

47 Bignoma ? T h w e e .  B. fr. Tavoy. 
A*tr&,=dm 

. . 
48 Bignoma. k b h . , ~ o y .  

A middle-mized tree. 
49 B i o n i a  chelonoides, fr. Nipd. 

A k g e t r e e .  
B h .  SeeLigustram. 
B i .  See Myreine. 

60 Bironni, P. Knrauni, N. fr. Nipd. 
Stmu 6 to 8 inches in di.maa. 

Bojhinai. SeeChrisria. 
Eonjam. Bee Gudenie. 
Bonkqmh. See H i b i m .  
Bore-belock. See Antidesd. 
Borcgobdhara See Guarea. 
Borapatiya. See &ocarpw. 
-. SeeGpe~eo. 

z a 
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61 Briedelia stipdsris. Kohi, fr. h$pM. 
~ r o w a t o a I u g u s b ; w o o d  d o r c , h d ,  t o o l b i d  *ciag rrodr, 

k-HaL 
6% ~Geddia? fr. Nipal. 

Wbod aot rrrp lurd, but firn?+pkd, mod 6t hr e m ~ ~ n t d  mbiwt-mk. 
Sp. 2.5 inch, d i m .  ; colour l i h t a  than box ; no mbed nor nyl r m b k  

53 Brucea napaleusis. fr. Nipal. 
Bukkiamela. See ~ h n s .  

114 Buddleia panicdata. Nanrm-pattee, P. ; Sinna, N. ; fr. Nipcrl. 
Sp. 1.6 inch. diam. ; n y s  very indistinct; wood pd? brom, daa 

Jhkaena. See Melia. 
Bulsima. See Symplocos. 
Bunamb. See Sphrerocarik 
B w w .  See Quercus. 
Bmdbali. See Gardenia. 

55 Butea frondoaa. Pol&, fr. 
Soyetimen 6 %in ; rood opan, wlt, and bot not -5 

used ~n amae furnlture.-Hpm. 
66 Cbdpinia ? fr. Nipd. 
57 C e d p i i a  Sappun. Gappan-wood. 

A native both of the p e u b n l a  of Indii  of tbe Bnrrnek amnq,  aqd of 
tbe Malay- I a h d s .  A lagt and rduable tree ; the mod red ; uued m dying. 

58 Calophyllum. Thmppe, B. ; moopee, N. ; fr. Martaban. 
A luge tree, naed for mats and apam, and for p e n h  fm oil praa. - 

a Calophyllum. Turra-phee, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Very different from the preceding; used for mutr md rp.rr. 

60 Callicarpa arborea. Khoja, fr. Gudprua. 
6 feet in girtb ; naed for mort.rs, peatla, a d  common ~UA-CHII .  

61 Calvptranthes. Jam, fr. Gualpara. 
8 i . t  in girth ; made into pLanka, but not mudded w of p o d  p d i v a ~ ~  

62 Calyptranthes. Saljam, fr. Gualpara. 
&Idom more than 3 cabita in girth. A clm, bud,  tough rood, pcd 

-6, .ad pLnks.-H-. 
63 Camelha Kiasi. Kisei, fr. Nipal. 

wood dose-@ed ; no u p r d - 4 p .  1'6 inch. dfrm. 5 mod p8Ie bmwn ; 
bark rag tbin. 

64 Capparia. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 2 inch. d i m .  ; wood white, rnodmtd~ lwd, d d .  

65 Capparia, fr. Nipal. 
66 Campa. Taila-wn, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Timber 13 to 15 cubita long, 15 to 18 inch. b. ; rrrtd in . . 

a Careya. I(aza. B. fr. M a r t a h  and Tavoy. 
Timber of 1- rise : ased for p t a  and orha common parpo#r. 

68 Careya. Kombo, fr. Gualpara. 
About3eobitaingirth;d.dore ,  hrd, &,&,d 

nutchlockn u e  made of it-Ham 
69 C inne viminea. anlime, N. ; Konikath. B. ; fr. Nipal. 

?ood-ed by ters.-sp. pqrplia, rib b h  bmq W 
r u b a b e a v y ; t . b e s s ~  

70 cassia EFstula. Sonah, fr. Wpara .  
6 fat ' r h  ; open, hud, towh wood, ared for pbq+.-arr. 

71 C.asio n J w ,  fr. Bot. G*. 
A very luge tree. 

* B d  a., -fr M Qadm at Ca!c.tU 





Chsrormi. 6ei! Acer. 
chickooni. SeeEUrym. 
chillmen. See ~otdonia. 
CXtra. See Berberis. 
Chwpee. See Calophyllnm. 
Choo-khs. See Pongamia. 
Choo-mulloo. See Dioapgros. 
Choo-muna. See Xmthoxylon; 
Chwpee: See Calophyllum. 

88 Choorosl. N. fr. Nipal. 
A v q  flw sort df a i d  tr, come From thc north. I only h 

h n  barin8 a mlkiqprtick of it, which w w  presented to me bg the V b  
regent of NlpJ.  
chow. SceRbtak 

89 Chaulmoogra odorata, Rosb. fr. Bot. G. 
Avergkrgeh.ee. 

W Chdagotndhom, Bemqal, &. Gdpara.  
Chhkime. See Carpinus. 
Chueee. seeh9agnns. 

81 Chryaophyllum acuminatnm. Rosb. PithogarLh, fr. 
3 cabits in girth ; wood white, toagh, Ned in hrm&m.-H~ 

B2 Chang, fr. Gdpara. 
Perhapa a specia of Cbilaioria. It grow my Iage, .ad .8d 8 d~ 

tough rood Ned in fnrniture.-Ham. 
98 CCnchona gratigima, Wall. Tungnosi, N. and P. fr. Nip$. 

A native a h  of the mountains in Be , where it is d e d  Uaokuli : wed 
in Nipl  tm p h  and xnitm.-Sp. w bmm, light, - - w e d  : hrt 
with maup wmpnsled eouw fibns. 

3 
94 Clero&ndron phlomoih. fr. Bd. G. 
95 Coccoloba nvifera, fr. Bot. G. 
96 Conyza arndicans, Wd. Phwme, P. ; Bh-, N. ; fr. Nipal. 
91 Cordia Myxa ? fr. Nipd. 
. aL%e-. 
98 Coriaria n e p a l d .  Bhojhinsi, N. fr. N*. 

The h i t  ia eaten I trank 4 or 5 inchpa in diam. Wood riot wed. 
99 Coma oblonga, Wall. b e e .  N. and P. fr. Nipal. 

A tw of middle size.-4p. 3 inch. dhm. Wood fine-@nsd, nth krl 
&re rhhe and shining rr. very nnmvouq nddinh brown. 

100 Corn* Capitata, Z d  fr. Nipl. 

103 Cotoneaster obovata. Wdl. fr. Nipal. 
Catoor. See Castanea. 

104 Cou-moo, fr. Tavoy. 
TimbsStolObthmbn ;;00to30 inchtringkth;usedin boat d 

h-building ; not much inlrior to Hopa~a. 
105 C r a w  arbntiflora. Rooes, N. fr. Nipal. I 

A a d  trm, or nther h b  ; wood urcetdi ly  strong : used for walk&- 
uickh 



106 Croton oblongifolinm, Roxb. Parohp i  fr. -para. 
5 cubib in ' a done-gmincd but rJher br&#e @ j urod for c o w  

furniture.-&? ' 
107 Croton. Lalpotuja, fr. w p ~ .  

3 cnbitr in girth ; a hard e l m - p h d  d, W for d 
Cueroo. &ee Querw. 

108 Cptbea qinnlosa Fsm-trae, &. Nipd 
109 Cynometra. Maingga, B. fr. Mprtabaa. 

A amdl tree. 
DPine-oki. See Dilleuia. 

110 Dalbergia Mommtn, Hmn. Momsita, fr. w. 
At&inr a coaaidedle r im : wood elore, hard, a d  twgb ; arcd h w1U80 

tilr&m-Rlnh 
11 1 Dalbergia (Rangoon Siruoo). fr. Rangoon, 
1 1 2 Dalbergia, fr. Nipal. 
113 Daphne Gardneri. Wall. fr. Nipal. 

Wood not used Bark used for paper btuff.-Sp. 3'75 incb. d i m .  ; wool 
lit, soft, eouse, of a grey colour, with little lusm ; bark finely fibmur. 

1 14 Daphne cannabina. Loureir. fr. Nipal. 
A ahrub, from 6 to 8 feet high ; grown on the moat exposed of tbc 

.~ lawy moontuna of Nipal. Paper made of the bark is atrong, to~yb, not 
W l e  to d, nor ta b eaten by the white ant or other inseeb. 

115 Decadia spicata. Bongyera, fr. Gaalpara. 
3 mbii in girth. A clw,  ham$ to@ wood, mod by carpentas.-Hash 

Deodae. See Ficus. 
Dh+. 6ee Taxue. 
Dhoree. See Gnaltheria. 

I16 Dillenia Zirnboon, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Timber 3 to 5 fathoms long, 8 b 10 inchar dime*. Wood lued ia 

bwae-bnilding ; it a h  affords small crooked timber8 for boats. 
117 Dillenia pilosa. h b .  Daine-okei, fr. Gualpara. 

T ~ a k  6 f a t  in girth. Wood open, but hard and Longh ; wed for came& 
-Her. 

11 8 Dillenia Pentagyna. Okai, fr. Gualpara. 
Wood closer, but in other respects very like the peeding.-Ham. 

1 19 Dillenin speciosa. Chalita, fr. Gualpara. 
6 feet in girth. Wood close and hard, but rather brittlp;. 

120 Diospyroa. Tendoo, N. fr. Nipal. 
121 Dioeppros? Ryamucha, B.; Choomulloq T.; €r. ~ a & b t ~ ~  

Wood d in house-building. 
132 Diptemcarpua grandiflore, WaU. Ain or Aiptha, B. fr. Martsbap, 

on the banks of the Atran ; &a from Tavoy. 
A ampendoor tcee : one of t h w  which yidd --oil md ~ D U .  

123 Dipterocarpua. Kunnean-phew, B. fr. Tavoy. 
S t o 8 f ~ ~ l o n  1 8 t 0 2 4 k k ~ i d b ~ t ~ ~  -to a - t d a j  

uned for h s  md ph. 
Dodnan. Seesmilax. 

124 Dubdnbia. (See Rhue.) fr. Mpal. 
Sp. 4.2 inch. diam. ; layerd 10 ; m p  dirtinct 8 tuba h, Nha bg& 
*M p y  white, light, ~ p d  noft. Bssk t b ~  
m i .  $ee~stow. 
Eandorkomul-mng. See Gardenia. 
EPransa. See Eurya. 
EPsee. See Cornus and Rubw. 



Eea. See Lonmthus. 
126 Ehretia serrata. Rotb. Nnlshima, N. fr. Nipd ; a h  &. <3arlpm. 

5 cnbil. in girth ; ires phl tr  from 12 to 18 inch- wide; mod aoh d 
open-ed, but n&r tough ; not durable ; aKd for p t r  and o h  cop- 
mon purpora. 

126 Ehretia =nuts, or mscmphylla. Pagnlses, N. fi. NipJ. 
S~.3ineb.di .m.;  km10; tubenfewand Imrrlli np m; lad 

whiie, moderately rbinik,  mk- 
127 Ehretia h v h .  fr. Bot. G. 
la8 Ekebergia. JiyaLohi, fr. Gualparn. 

S cubitr in girth ; mod like nuhcgmy, very d W e ,  and much edteemd 
129 ELergnus, fr. Nipal. 

Wood similar to, but whiter than, common hartborn.--Sp. 4 inch. dhr. ; 
l a m 2 7 i n  la7inch:  n e i e i t b c r ~ ~ w r n ~ . L i b k i n t h e a o v # c r i o n : b d  
thin: 

130 Eloeagnus. Chnsee. N. fr. Nipal. 
l3 1 Elaeocarpus. Boropatiya, fr. Gualpara. 

A c l o r  h u d  wood, of good mice, used for mnaa-ahr. 
132 Elreocsrpus Chacro~ila. Ham. fr. Gualpara. 

A c l o r  h u d  wood, used for mortua, desk &c.-Hum. 
133 Eleocarpna. Thaumagee. T. fr. Martaban. 

Timber very hqe, d for mum rod porta for houmm. 
184 Embelia, fr. Nipal. 

Sp. very imperfect. 
185 Eriobotyria elliptica. Mihul, P. and N. fr. Nipal. 

Wood cinnamon-brown, hud ,  compact, and reckoned gad- -4p .  7 id. 
dkm. ; rings indistinct, about 26 in 3'1 inch- ; tubed very d 
M o o .  See Rubus. 

136 Euonymua. Veyeoor, N. ; Junghuree, P.; fr. Nipal. 
Growa luge ; wood close-gnined, not very hud,  perhap# good for amm. 

-Sp. nya and tubes nurcelg visible : outer bark yellowish gray. 
137 Euonymus tingens. Kueoori, N. fr. Nipal. 

Wood brown, compact, bard, very fiwgmhd, dull.--Sp. tuba mt phC 
ble ; np r m d  and indistinct : buk, onter, orange pellow ; inner, kom 
with fine white h b m  : the yellow bark in rued for painhng the forebed. 

138 Euonymus echinata, Wd. fr. Nipal. 
139 Euonymns pendula (japonica. Thrb.), fr. Nipal. 

Sp. rood brown, moderately hud, tine-+ dull ; t u b a  lad rq. m 
E. bngenr : outer bark yellowish in p h  ; inner, brown. 

140 Euonymus, fr. Nipal. 
Tall, but of a deader stem. 

141 Euphorbiacea. Yamala. B. fi. Tavoy. 
Wood used for hmea of l.cqoaed rue. 

142 Eurym nepalenais. Jeegnee, P.; Earanaea, N. ; fr. Nipal. 
A d l  tnc-Sp. 5 inch. diom. 

143 Eurya variabii (probably thk same as the preceding). cbkkod, 
B. and N. fr. Nipal. 
Gram hge; rood compact, ik-gmhed, einumon-brorn; good br 

hrrneyrye. - 
144 Eurya ? fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 9.5 inch. d i m .  : t u b  smrll ; rmya distinct, rrd bmwn; 6bra ph 
brown, with modmte hutre : wood ceddieh brows, fute-pbd, nodaucll 
hrd. 

146 Euryu Thaun. B. fr. Tavoy. 
A r m r U ~ P r e d * f o r f P c L  
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146 Exaecaria ? Thurrotha. B. fr. Tavoy. 
1 9  Fagmu hribunda, fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 2.2 inch. dim. : tobee many md large : rood cwm, .ad of randc- 
ably open gmin, but more compact near the uir ; colorv b r a d  yellow, 
neuty doll. 

148 Papra. fr. Nipal. 
M Fagara Rhetza, h b .  Bajarmoadi, fr. Gualpcua. 

Wood dose, hud, tough ; fit for the joiner.-Ham. 
150 Fagraea fr~grana,  Rmb. Annah-beng. B. fr. Martaban. 

%ba not kge ; wood yellowish, cornpet, and bautiful, but very hard, 
.nd on thin account not much d by the Burmc~y. 

151 Reus. D d a e - k a t h ,  N. P. fr. Nipal. 
U& for water-eauw dmine, and gnW%~h--Sp. 4.5 inch. dkm. ; h y w  

63 in 2 inches ; wood wft, free-working, dowx thaa deal ; 1- conikkable, 
d y .  

152 Ficus ? Kattiaea. P. ; Pillaksi. N. ; fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 1.75 inch. d h .  ; l a p s  ahout 50 ; myr brown, indietinct : wood soff, 

light, of no ase. 
159 Ficoe, fr. Nipal. 

S d l  specimen ; mys distinct ; wood soft, light. 
154 Fim, fr. Nipal. 

A dimbcr. 
155 Ficas, fr. Nipal. 

A dimher.-Sp. nya nn&broan, stm& marked ; mod light, not ~ e r p  
soft, pale brown, with mme lustre. 

156 Acus, fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 4 inch. dim. ; raps brown, very dietinct ; layem very many ; wood 

moderately bud, with mme lustre. 
157 Am. fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 2'4 inch. dim.  ; m p  brown, strongly marked ; h y m  nrp indistinct ; 
tuba krge, giving the wood (L w ~ e  p i n  : wood reddish brown, rather 
hard. 

I58 b. fr. Nipal. 
A lye tr&--6p. 4 5  inch. d b . ;  la- very numeroua ; mod 80% 

mmr-enten. 
159 Fim. Thubboo, B. fr. Tavoy. 

A middlosized tree ; wood u s d  in howe-carpentry. 
160 Ficoe. Thuppan. B. fr. Tavoy. 

ALrgcp&;modnotused. 
161 F'icns nndnlata. Balrhalpani, fr. Onalpara. 

6 d t a  in girth ; makea good arnw : wood open, soft, nther twgh- 
Hau. 

162 Ficua oppoeitifoliti. Khoakadumer, fr. Gnalpara. 
3 enbib in girth ; rood o p ,  d t ,  brittle. 

163 Fraxinoe floniunda. Lakkuree. N. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 17 layers in 2'1 inches ; in colour, gain, and toughness, jmt like Eng- 

wluh. 
161 F'reziera ochnoidee. fr. Nipal. 

A middlasixed tree ; wood pale brown, clorsgrained, and moderatdy 
had-Sp. 2'5 inch. diam. ; rays hardly diatinguiahable ; raembhr peu- 
tree. 
h b h a r i .  See Gmelina. 

165 Garcinia. Pullowa. B. fr. Tavoy. 
A h~ tree, nsed for posb, &c. 

166 Garcha panicdata, fr. Bot. G. 
167 Gardenia florida. E a n d o r k o m u l - w ,  N. fr. Nipd 

A A 
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la Gnrdeni., fr. xi. 
Sp. 4 -born, hrd. mpd P*'Y fa - =- 

169 Bo~kjm, fr. G-b-- 
%h@;nU u h p t e d f o r d k i D d S O f ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  

170 -. Bnndhali, P. and N. fr. Nipal. 
171 Gardenia latifoli, fr. Bot. G. 
172 Gardenia lacida, fr. Bat. G. 
173 GulmL ege'k .Nipl .  

Ghese. 
Ghonas. See Rhododen&m. 
G h o m .  See Rhododendron. 
Gillaephul. See Spondias. 

174 Gmelina srborea. Gambhari. fr. Gnalppra. 
Wood light, bat durable, does not warp, .ad is not dy attacked br 

; d for turnery a m  of dl kids, .and cylinders of a proper sire u+ 
t d  very thin for d r u m  : 0th- m d a l  ~nstramenta m .Lso mrde of it. 
 hassee. see. See Gordonia. 
Golsinggnr. See Castanea. 
Gomulee. See Q u m s .  
Gooki. See Symplocos. 
Goonsi. %e Podocarp~. 
Goopor. See P y s :  

175 Gordonia integnfol~a. Chillonnea, P. ; Goechaseee, N. ; fr. Nipl. 
The bark mntuins white spicule, that prodace violent itcbing vhm robbed 

on the skin in their recent state. The Burmcse h.re a superstition, rh.t OW 
beam in a house ~hould  be made of t h i ~  rood. Wood bnnn, aartg d d ,  
moderately bard and compact. 

176 Gordonia? Kaza, B. fr. Martaban. 
Larue timber, used for ordinary building purposes. 

Govorpongyata. See Guarea. 
177 Grewia. Meaya. B. fr. Tavoy. 
.I78 Gualtheria fragrantiseima. Dhoree, N.; Dhoseongree, P. ; Pr. 

Nipal. 
179 Guarea, fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 3.5 inch. d i m .  ; wood moderately hard, compact, pale reddish b n r r e  
180 Gnarea. Amari, fr. Gualpara. 

5 cubits in girth ; wood close, hard, and toogh 8 used for canoa~.-Ha~. 
181 Guarea Gobara. Govorpongyata, fr. Gualpara. 

Used for canoes.-Ham. 
182 Guarea Alliaria. Boeuniyapoma. fr. Gualpara, 

U u d  for canoes.-Ham. 
183 Guarea Gotadhara. Borogotadara, fr. Gualpara. 

5 feet in girth ; wood close and hard ; ured by joinen.-Hum 
Guarnasi. See Rhu~.  
Hakoolual. See Limonia. 
Harobaer. See Ziziphua. 

184 Hentiera Fomea, Hmn. (minor, Roxb.) Kunnazoo, B. fr. Tavoy, 
Soondree of Bengal. 
A VeY luge  t m  ; wood ucekdindy hard and dnnble ; used Cor p e d a  

for oil-mill* ; rh.fb of giga, spokes, and naves, are made of it : an exedks t  
fuel for burning bricks ; grown to a much greatu on the Mart.b.n 
than in Beqd.  
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185 H i i i  macrophyIlne, Rmb. fr. Tavoy. 
A middle-aid tne, lued for common building parpowr, bark tongh and 

; is made into cordage. 
186 Hiblscns (perhapa a Sterdia). fr. Tavoy. 

Applied to the m e  usea as the foregoing. 
187 Hibiscun Lampea. Bonkapash, fr. Gualpara. 

6 Icet in girth ; a soft, open wood, used for coarse fnmitnre.-Ham. 
188 Holboellia (Stauntonia) latifolia. Bagnl, T. fr. Nipal. 

A vmt climber. 
1119 Hopea odorah  Tengaun or Thaengong. Common on the Ten- 

asserim and Martaban coasts. 
CIUWKll are made of tbis tree, which grown to an enormous d.e : it Jlo 

pmdnces a valuable resin or dammar. 
190 Hopea doribunda, Wall. Tsptheya, fr. Tavoy. 

A rery l a w  tree. 
191 Hovenia dulcis. fr. Nipal. 

A wry lwge tree-Sp. 3 inah. dim. ; Lyers 9 ; wood light, 
192 Hydrangea altissima, fr. Nipal. 

A dim-k. 
193 Hydrangea trigyna, WalI. fr. Nipal. 
194 Hymenodictyon ihccidum, Rosb. fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 1.125 inch. diam. ; wood dirty grey, nearly dull ; moderately hard. 
195 Ilex dipyrena, Wd. Karaput, P. ; Munaei and Guleima, N. ; fr. 

N i d .  
W& heavy, hard, he-grained, and much like common hoUy, Mid to b 

roae Mack with age r wml for various purpoaes of -try.-Sp. 3 inch. 
dim j tubes vgry amall ; myl distinct. 

196 Jmbolifera pedunculata. Hulhholi, fr. Gualpara. 
3 cubits in girth ; ared for ~tocks of match1ocka.-Hum 

197 Jasminum arboreum. Anjoo, N. from Ni al. 
sp. 4 inch. ciiam. ; wood Me bran, nearly d&, fiuyrainec~, tmrt~, mm- 
pn 

198 Jasminmn dispermum, fr. Nipal. 
199 Jssminum chryeanthum. Roxb. fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 1-13 inch. d i m .  ; neither tubes nor rays visible ; wood whitq h@= 
gmincd, moderately hnrd ; brittle, hard concretioas in the bark. 
Jeea. See Cedrela. 
Jeegue. See Eurya. 
Jhoori. See Osyris. 
Jiyakoki. See Ekebergia. 
Joolchumahl. See Acacia. 

100 Joolahima, N. fr. Nipal. 
Joggoochal. See Andromeda. 

a1 Juglane pterococca, Roxb. from Nipal. 
An exceeding large tree.-Sp. 3'5 inch. diam. ; w d  pala reddirh brown, 

with conriderable Inatre, but rather coarse-grained. 
Jnlei. See Rondeletia. 
Jnmnemandoo. See Berberis. 
Jnnghurree. See Euon ymua. 

#n Juniperus excelsa, Bieb ? The Cedar of Himalaya. 
Hvdu and lemi odorant than the West Iudian cedar ; an excellent ljght 

wood. 
203 Jwticia Adhatoda. Kath, P. ; Aleai, N. ; fr. Nipal. 

A A 2  



204 Kaantba, B. fr. Tavoy. 
3 to 5 fathom long, 12 to 15 inch- in diameter. Yields a amdl bnt m- 

luable timber for oars and paddle!, 
Kadabusi. See Ziziphus. 
K*a. See Ficus. 
Kaintha-phogee. See Symplocoa. 
Kaizai. See Laurus. 

205 Kalajiya, fr. Gualpara. 
Common over all India ; remarkable for the facility witb which it gnnrs 

from cuttinga, and from truncheons ; yields much gum ; wood of no me.- 
Ham. 
Kalikat. See Limonia. 
Kdikath. See Symplo~os. 
Kalikaut. See Myrsine. 
Kanaput. See Ilex. 
Kangtali-chama See A r t o ~ ~ .  
Kangta-ainggur. See Caatanea. 
Kath. See Justicia. 

206 Kaunzo-Kurro, B. fr. Tavoy. 
5 to 7 fath. long, 15 to 20 inch. dm. ; asad in boatboilding. See olro 

M e w .  
. Kayzai. See Laurns. 

Kaza. See Careya and Gordonia. 
207 Keahnaun, B. fr. Tavoy. 

15 to 20 feet long, 15 to 20 inch. dim. ; atrong m k e d  timber, uned for 
musket-stocks. Sue a h  Xylocarp~. 
K-nan. See Xylocarpus. 
Kee-tha. See Syndesmia. 
Keounlak. See Rottlera. 
Keyeoor. See Euonymus. 
Kheemna. See Laurua. 

208 Kheera, N. fr. Nipal. 
An Euphorbiaceom tree, of no vdoc. 

Khori. See Celtia. 
Khoskadumor. See Ficus. 
Koila. See Bauhinia. 
Kohi. See Briedelia. 
Kolai. See Bignonia. 
Kombo. See Careya. 
Komkath. See Carpinus. 
Kongeea. See Rondeletia. 
Korui. See Acacia. 
Kooathoe. Gee Myristica. 
Koosikma. See Celtis. 

209 Kuddoot-Alain, B. fi. Tavoy. 
Grows to a p t  size ; used by house and boatbuilden. 

210 Kuddootmee, B. fi. Tavoy. 
6 to 8 fath. long, 15 to 20 inch. d i m .  ; an inferior rood, Iwd in hat- 

building. 
Kuenmoonee. See Lageratroemia. 

211 Kujulsee, P. and N. fr. Nipal. 
Trunk 2 feet in diam. ; wood *trow and durable 3 wd for door-posts. 



Kdooa. See Cerbera. 
Knllowa. See Laurns. 

212 Kummi. B. fr. Tavoy. 
Kunua. See Pierardia. 
Kunnazoo. See Heritiera. 
Kvumean-phew. See Dipterocarpus. 
Kanneen. Gee Myristica. 
Konneen-keunke . 
Kunneen-keunla. 
Knnneenee. See Sterculia. 
Kurauni. See Birouni. 
Kurrowa See Laurns. 
Knsoori. See Euonymns. 
K w o .  See Pierardia. 
Kyakle. See Quercus. 
Kyamucha. See Diospyros. 
Labtesee. See Panax and Rottlera. 

213 Lagemtroemia. Kuenmounee or Peema, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Used in bousabuilding, and for m. 

214 Lagerstroemia pamiflora, Rwb. Sida, fr. Goalpara. 
bet, 6 feet in girth, and very common ; wood dose, M, md 

to$Tmi.s  mceuent timber.-Ham 
215 Lagemtroemia Regime. J a d .  fr. Onslpara. 

6 feet in girth, used in boat-building ; bat the wood in wft, and &hiea t  
in tougbne~.-Hum. I t  is extensively aKd in Bang8l lrpder rhe name d 
J d . -  W d .  
Lakhurree. See Fraxinus. 
Ldpatuja. See Croton. 
Lambha. See Bignonia. 
Iangchi. Eke Aquilaria. 
Latasishnoo. See Urtica. 

216 Laurina Tapahaw. N. fr. Nipal. 
217 L a m .  Lumpatch, P. ; Chasepoo, N. ; fr. Nipal. 

4 to 6 feet in diapl. ; wood soft and pala when young, hard and p l e  red 
when older ; ased ID urpenter's work, and for b w . - S p .  27 layerr in 1'8 
inches ; lustre wnriderable ; r a p  mortly distinct. 

21 8 Iaurus glandulifera. S d m  and Camphor-wood of Nipal, fr. 
Nipal . 
Sp. fihre pale fld wlolu, with eonriderable Inatre ; rays 14, dark nd- 

brown ; wood soft, eouse. 
219 Lam. Very like the preceding. Kullowa or Kurrowa, B. fr. 

Tayoy. 
M u e a r  the aaw&aa-bk and eamphor-wood of M u t a b .  

Pa0 h a r u e  caudata, fr. Nipal. 
Sp. fibre lightoolowed, d in ing  ; bbea lxlt n u m m n s  but large ; rtyl dh- 

tinct, dark brown ; 4.2 inch. diam. ; layem 12 ; aris very eccentric. 
221 Ism albiflora, fr. Nipal. 

A krga tm.-Sp. 3.8 inch. d i m .  ; fibre, tuben, and nye, u the fore- 

n n  EL. Panatha ( h a t h a  ?), B. fr. Tavoy. 
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223 Laums. Maythen, B. fr. Tavoy. 
5 to 6 fath. long, 18 to 26 inch. dm. ; a very l a m  hae ; rood uaed for 

furniture, in house carpentry, and for p l a h  and uppv decL for p m ~ .  
224 Laurus. Pahela, N. fr. Nipal. 
225 L a m  ? Kheemna, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Timber s all ; used for po8ts m d  raften. 
226 Laums. ketpetta. N. ; Baldcshee. P. ; h. Nipal. 

Wood red-brown, of a fine p i n ,  used for chesb, kc.-Sp. fibre and np 
as other Lanri ; tubes filled with a dark red-brown substance. 

227 Lauroe. Chausoma, N. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. fibre lkht-coloured, with coconside,pble lustre ; tubes r a t h a  large ; my, 

distinct, dark-brown. 
228 Laurus. Sami-lumpata, P. ; Chikihul-mipoo. N. ; fr. Nipd. 

Sp. f ibn  cream-colour, shining ; tubes and rap cinnamon-brown ; d h c r  
fine p i n .  

229 h u m s .  Keebula, N. ; Kalechampoo, P. ; fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 3.2 inch. diam. ; fibre, tubes, and ray4 as other Laari. 

230 Laurus. Purnlaei, N. ; Khorkula. P. ; fr. Nipal. 
A l w  tree ; wood strong and dnrahle.Sp.  1'6 inch. dirrm. 

231 Laurue. Khulei, N. fr. Nipal. 
232 Laurns (or Tetranthera), very like T. puleherrim& B d d ,  

N. ; Sengoulee and Tijpaut, P. ; fr.' Nipal. 
Wood excellent, used for spinning wheels.-Sp. 3'5 inch. diem. ; 6 b q  

tubes, and rays, an other Lauri. 
233 L a m .  Phusree, N. and P. fr. Nipal. 

Wood yish brown. 
234 Laurns ~ u g i n o s a ,  WdZ. fr. Nipal. 

Sp. wood cream-brown; moderately hard ; r a p ,  tubed, and fib* u 
others. 

235 Laurue. Thuggoo, B. fr. Tavoy. 
4 to 6 fath. long, 12 to 18 inch. diam. ; used for oars and ruruddas. 

236 Laurus, (Tetranthera bifaria. Wd.) Juttrunga, N. ; Pahelakath, 
P. ; fr. Nipal. 
Large and nseful timber ; wood no4 ratba spongy.--Sp. 6 inch. d h .  ; 

rotten at  heart ; fibre a yellow, # m y  ; rays distinct, dirty brown. 
237 Laurus ? Thitya. f? fr. Tavoy. 

A very L a g e  tree ; wood ured for honsabuilding, .ad for m o m  in which 
rice in husked. 

238 L a m .  Kayzai, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Wood uaed in b o w  carpentry. 

239 Laurus salicifolia. Horisongher. fr. G d p ~  
6 feet in girth ; wood haa a strong smell of camphor g d for cws 

articlea of furnitnre.-Ham. 
240 Laurus Champa. Kurka-ohampa, fr. Gualpara. 

3 cubita in girth ; used for conme fn.rniture.-Ham. 
241 Leucosceptrum, fr. Nipal. 

Wood uaed for rafters ; soft and of w value.--Sp. fib- wi th  rome hutre) 
mya moderatel diatinct ; axis very eccentric. 

242 Leycestou &mom, Wall. fr. Nipal. 
t m  napaleme. Billae or Bancha, N. and P. fr. Nipal. 

mbcr about a foot or more in diameter ; used for building purposes.- 
Sp. 4 inch. diam. ; layen about 10 in en inch : wood heavy, bani, compact, 
tough, and ve fimgrained ; for the purposes of the engraver will p r o w 7  
be found n J y  an good na Meditemnean box; bark with oouw - 1 
fib-. 
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244 Limonia. Kailkat, P.; Hakmlnd. N. ; fr. Nipd. 
Timber large for the p n u s  ; wood white, soft, but C~OM, strong, and 

b h fit for fine mmery ware.-Sp. 7 inch. diam. ; neither rays nor t u b a  
ris%k; inner bark very fibrous. 

245 Liionia menulata, fr. Nipal. 
wood yellow, very hard ; used in house-bullding. 

Liseokatta. See Loranthue. 
Lolai. See Tarus. 

246 Loranthus. Eea, N. ;' Liesokatta. P. ; fr. Nipd. 
Loebima. See Viburnum. 

247 Ludia Mulloka, N. ; Antheel ; fr. Nipal. 
Used for pis and walking-atickr. 

248 Ludia spinoea, fr. Bot. C). 
Lumpatch. See L a m .  
Lnshpoo. See Sphaerocaria. 
Luzun. See Pongamia. 

249 Magnolia ineignis, Wall. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 3 inch. diam. ; 12 layers ; wood rather mft, moderately fine-grained, 

and with some lustre. 
250 Mainaban, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Resembles lance-wood ; used for beams, poata, and raftera ; deo for lurrrr, 
bowa, saord-hndles, &c. 
Maingga See Cynometra 
Magor. See Vernonia 
Mako-ahingali. See Caatanea. 
Makuaal. See Gordonia. 

251 Yalpighia lncida, fr. Bot. G. A native of America. 
Manoochi. See Lama.  

252 May-chin-chan-jay. Probably a epecies of Ebenns. 
253 May-klen, fr. Tavoy. 

Scarce and dear ; aeed for mddera and anchors. 
254 May-maka, fr. 

Used for timbers of junks. 
255 May-rang, fr. Tavoy. 

Said to be v~ durable, m d  much esteemed for the poets of houses b d t  
on the bank of nrers. 

256 May-tobek, fr. Tavoy. 
Imported in long planks, and used in preference to teak for the bottom 

Lips. . See Laurus. 
Meaya. See Grewia. 

257 Meenaban, fr. Martaban. 
5 to 8 cubits long, 6 to 10 inch. dim. ; a dnrabie and pliant wood, nsed 

for sword-handlea and spear-shafis. 
258 Megeongee, fr. Tavoy. 

A very krge tme, used in house-building. 
Mehul. Gee Pyrus. 

259 Melia. Bukaena, P. ; Baksi. N. ; fr. Nipal. 
260 Meliacea ? Kanzo-Kurroo, B. fr. Nipal. 
261 Meliacea. Tokor, fr. Gualpara. 

A kge bee, wed for planks, eanoea, m d  awse hitore.-Ran. 
262 M-urn laurifolium, Roxb. fr. Nipal. 

A lye trae, very remarkable for B e  grain and imgalu k y a s  of its wood. 



Mhamoee. See Spondias. 
263 Michelia L(isopa, De Cond. Champ or Champ, P. ; Chobsse, 
- ~ 

N. 
The wood much wed for light works.-Sp. piem Of a p-9 30 

in 3.75 inches ; *other Sp. 2.5 inch. d-. 12 as in 1'1 inch. siimhr 
whik  CL.opa, No. 87, but t h t  d 0 t U  is &w, and *. m p  h d*- 
tinct. 
Mihul. See Eriobotrya. 
Mikay. See Murraya. 
Milkissee. See Berberis. 

264 Millingtonia pungena. fr. Nipal. 
A middle-sized tree. 

265 Mimosa capensis, Bot. G. 
266 Mimosa odorati~ima. Bot. G. 
267 Mimosa polyetachya, Bot. G. 
268 Minusope. Thubbae, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Wood r d  for masts and spars ; affords ~~IIO good crooked wood. 
269 Minusope Elengi. fr. Tavoy. 

Slow-growing ; r e d  only on m n n t  of its Bowem, which MA like 
Russia leather. 

270 Mirnusopa ? Chalpata, fr. Gualpara. 
A tree of modernte size, used for coprse furniture.-Hum. 

Moj. See Bheze. 
Momsita. See Dalbergia. 

27 1 Morinda citrifolia, Bot. G. 
The root yields a yellow d c. 

272 M o m  lavigata, Wall. &. Nipal. 
A large wee.-Sp. 1.5 inch, diem. ; wood wauw b-h J.ellor, with 

conaidenble lua*. 
273 M o m  mauritiana, fr. Bot. G ,  

Motikissee. See Berberis. 
Moyen. See Vauqueria. 

274 uucuna, fr. Nipal. 
A superb climber (a E n d  of wwh.ge). 

Mullokath. See Ludh. 
Munaei. See Ilex. 
Munachoo. See Rottlera. 

275 Murraya. Maikay, B. fr. Tavoy. 
4 ~o 5 feet long, 3 to 6 inch. diam.; ased for handla of d.igar and 

of other weapons. A strong, tough wood, in grain like box. 
276 Myginda. Silapoma, fr. Gualpara. 

5 cubits in girth ; used for coarse furniture.-Ham. 
277 Myrica sapida. Wd. ; Kaephul. P. ; Kobusi, N. ; fr. Nipal. 

Grain like birch, but the wlonr darker.-Sp. 2'5 inch. d h .  ; fib= bm- 
ish white, nearly dull ; rrys very distinct, dark b r m  in the o u t a  k p  ; 
the interior Lyw harder, heavier, and more wmpoc+ The ~t -rm. 

27 8 Myriatica ? Thouneanga, B. fr. Tavoy. 
A large tne ; the wood naed in boat-building. 

279 Myriatica. Koathoe or Kunneen, B. fi. Tavoy. 
Aleugetree; the woodnredforilooringhoara: pdapths  amam tb. 

fongoing. 
280 Mprietico. Jhemya, fr. Gnalpara. 

A wrt of nu-, but neither the nut nor mace hva any ~ a u  : hba 
5 cubitn in girth, need for f u r n i m - H o n  



281 Myraine capitehta, fr. Nipal. 
Wood armpact, had ,  with a hnndsame grrin.-Sp. 3'5 inch. d im.  ; fibre 

cream-mlour ; lrpa very distinct, b d ,  heavy, psle brown. 
2&? Myraine semiserrata Bireeeee and Kalikant, N. and P. fr. 

Nipal. 
Wood esceUent-Sp. 2.5 inch. dm. ; rap Inge, deep flesh d o u r ,  and 

rerg ornamental. 
283 Nauclea Cadamba, Roxb. Kodom, fr. Gualpara. 

A noble tree, 6 f a t  in +rth ; wood yellow, used Cer c a m  furniture.- 
I?-. 

284 Nauclea undulata, fr. Bot. G. 
Nalehima. See Ehretia. 

285 Nerium tomentosum. Adhkuri. fr. Gualpam 
3 cubita in girth ; naed for furniture.-Hmr. 

286 Nerinrn antidysentericum. Dudkhuri, fr. Gndpara. 
Of the sune size and ueea as the foregoing : bead# are also nude of it.- 

Ham. 
287 Nilrsri, fr. Gualpara. 

An elk or chesnut; mp moaed with large pprickh ; lave8 notched ; 5 
eobita in girth ; wed for canoe8 and furniture.-Han. 
Niyor. See Schinus. 
Nome. See Caatanea 
Novum-pattee. See Buddleia. 
Odla See Sterculia. 

- O W  See Dillenia. 
288 Olea glandulifera, fr. Nipal. 

A large tree.-Sp. 5 inch. diam. ; raps very thin and indistinct ; wood 
pale brown, v q  hard, heavy, and compact. 

289 Oleina, fr. Nipal. 
A middlaaized tree.-4.p. 3 inch. dim. ; wood pale brown, with conaide- 

able lustre, hndaome n, and very hard. 
. see po&a, 

290 Ormoeia g l a w .  
Sp. 3.5 inch. diam. ; wood l i h t  brownish yellow, witb some laatre, hu4 

and couse-grained. 
291 Osyris napaleusis. Ihoori, P. and N. fr. Nipal. 

d.T. timber bec, the froit of which in eaten, and the wood u in enti* 
p 1.5 in&. diclm. ; t u b  very s d  ; wood red-brown, rather h.rd, 

comp.ct, m d  very fine-pined. 
292 OBpris peltata. Phaoun, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Pahela. See L a m .  
Paingodoo. See Acacia. 
Palash. See Butea. 
Wluepean. See Sapota. 
Panatha. See L a m .  

293 Panax polyacanthus, fr. Nipal. 
A luge tree. 

294 Panax. Lubteeee, N. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. about 2.5 inch. diam. ; wood soft, light, spmgy, witb bigh laatn; 

h r k  with abort thick tuberela or spines, broad at  the base. 
295 Panax ? fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 4 inch. &m. ; wood 80% light, spongy, nearly dull ; rays n u m a r ~ ~ r ,  
and very d i d i d  in the outer Layerr. 

296 Auux, fr. Nipal. 
B B 



297 Panax pendulns, fr. Nipal. 
A middle-sized tree ; wood pale d d t m  bmm, light, mo&mk$ hrd ; 

rap distinct, giving a handwme grain. 
, Pangeh-petiya. See Tetranthera. 

Panmuja. See Tetrantbera. 
Parijat. See Bignonia. 
Paro-kupi. See Croton. 
Passy. See Pyrus. 
Paunlah. See Symplocoa. 
Peema. See Lageretroemia. 

298 Penlay-peen. fr. Tavoy. 
5 to 6 hthoms long ; 8 to 15 inch- diameter; wed in b o n m - ~ .  

Phaoun. See Osyrie. 
299 Photinia dubia, Lindl. fr. Nipal. 

Grows about 20 feet high ; wood hd, fine-grained. 
300 Photinia integrifolia, fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 2'1 inch. diam. : workr freely ; somewhat e o ~ e  ; mlow reddirh brorng 
with .scarcely any lustre. 
Phrarat. See Quercue. 
Phurasee. See Turpinia. 
Phusrae. See Conyza. 
Phutki. SeeEurya. 

301 Phyllanthtu Emblica, fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 3 inch. d b .  ; layera about 8, very indistinct ; rap dlrtinb : a h.ab- 

mme, nut-brown, glossy, hard wood. 
302 PhyUanthue ? Horinhara, fr. Gualpara. 

A tree of moderate size ; h e  wood used for muse k u i t u r u - H ~ ~ ~  
303 Pienmahne, fr. Tavoy. 

4 to 6 fathoms long; 18 to 20 inchaa diameter; the bat .nd 
stroqpt m k e d  timber, and in very dumble ; rwd &o in bo-- 
'ng. 

SO4 Pienmah-pue, fr. Tavoy. 
8ee Lagemtroemia. 

305 Pierardia ? Kunna or Kuzzo, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Piaksi. See Ficus. 

SO6 Pinus excelsa, fr. Nipal. 
Wood remarkably compact.-Sp. 3 i d .  dkm. ; 6 kpn. 

Q07 Pin- longifolia, fr. Nipal. 
Excellent timber, like Memel deal. 

308 Pinus Brunoniana, fr. Nipal. 
Wood soft, and of no value. , 

309 Pintu Webbiana, fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 7 inch. dLm. i exterior layers loft, and of no value ; interior m 

harder and f iner -pned .  
310 Pinus Darnmara ? fr. Tavoy. 

A very large tree ; used for beams and rafters. 
S 1 1 Pinua Deodara. Himalaya Cedar, fr. Nipal. 

Piggg. %khrymphyllum. 
$12 Plumeria alba, fr. Bot. G. 

A Wert Indian tree. 
313 Plumeria acaminata, fr. Bot. G. 

A West h d i  tree, Ervg part, both of thb and of tbe f o e ,  kbU 
of milky juice. 



314 Podalyria napdensis. Potagalla, N. ; Oosihu, P. ; fr. N@. 
315 Podocarp macrophylla. Goonsi, N. fr. Nipal. 

The pednnde of the fruit, but not tbe h i t  itadf, b eaten. 
81 6 Polygonnm. T h e e ,  P. ; Tauntul, N. : fr. Nipal. 

Uned for &wood. The yoaag ahoota b v e  a p l a u n t  a e i d u l o ~  
tBa&,.odareaten. 

317 Polypodium giganteum. A tree-fern, fr. Nipal. 
A #tern, 45 k t  in height, and proportionateI;y thick, wan pnsented by the 

Dh!&m of the East India Company to the Bntish Muaeum. 
Poma. See Cedrela. 

318 Pongamia atropurpurea, Wall. Lazun, B. ; Choo-kha, T. : fr. 
Martaban. 
A noble forest-* ; native of environs of Amhent and Moulmein, on the 

M u t . h n  c o w  : the wood used in boat and house building ; flower of a duk 
le &or. 

SeeAmcia. 
Potugalla. See Podalyria. 

819 Premna spinom. fr. Bot. G. 
820 Premna. Toomulse, N. fr. Nipal. 
321 Prema hiraina. Chikagambhari. fr. Gaalpara. 

Ia often found 6 feet in girth ; the wood has s atrong d o u r  like the madt 
nt ; it b uned for makink musical instruments, and for other ucu. It ia 
aid  that no inwct will eat ~t. -Ham. 

322 Premna fiavescena. Bukdholi, fr. Gualpara. 
3 cmbih in girth ; wood very inferior to the foregoing.-H(R. 

Pregnlsee. See Ehretia. 
823 Pnmm glaucifolia. Ranipeeplee, N. fr. Nipal. 

A m -  
324 Prunns adenophylla. Arm, P. fr. Nipal. 
- A kge t r e e . 4 ~ .  2'5 inch. diam. ; fibre white and glossy ; rap brown, 

dkhcc ;  tuber rather d; wood light and so& but harder and nddieh 
brorn near the centre. 

325 b u n  ferrugiaea, fr. Nipal. 
a26 Psychotria rotata, fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 3'5 inch. diam. ; axis very ecantric ; wood p.ls reddirh brown, d d ,  
fine-grained, moderately hard. 

327 Pterocarpua ? Puddow, B. fr. Tavoy. 
A bge tree ; wood ured for furniture and m m i d  inatrnmentr. 

328 Ptetocarpua ? Thoun-kheea. B. fr. the river Attran, in Martaban. 
Puddow. See Pterocarpns. 
Pullom. See Garcinia. 
Puzzeen-zwa. See Termtroemia. 
Pynathe. See Artocarpua. 

899 g?ns indica, Rwb. P Mehd, P. ; Pami, N. ; fr. Nipal. 
S p  2'5 inch. diam. wood brown, compact, moderately had, very 6- 

F; tubes exceedingly omall ; bark very thin, cornpored of 9 brorn 
dternatiy with an many white ones; the thicknem of the whol., 

rvcely f of an mch. 
m0 g?ns veatita. Goohor, N. fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 3'6 inch. dim. ; about 20 Iaywa ; wood soft, cornpact, of a pde colom; 
nearly dull. 

831 Pyrua foliolosa, fr. Nipal. 
A climber.4p. 2'5 inch. diam. ; wood pale brown, 6ne-grained, nearly 

PulZ -s had. 
e B 2 



332 Pyrua umina, fr. Nipal. 
533 Quercus spicata, fr. Nipal. 

A very law tree ; wood very like English oab ;every 7th or 8tb my much 
thicker than tbe others. 

994 Quercus semecarpifolia. Ghese and Cusroa, N. fr. Nipal. 
A very large tree, from 14 to 18 feet in girth, at 5 5 above the ground ; 

clear trunk from 80 to 100 feet.-Sp. 2 5  layem in 2 4  inches ; wood light 
pale brown ; rays small, uniform. 

335 Quercus lamelloss. Shdahee end Phrarat, N. fr. Nipal. 
Wood very hard, straight-grahed, and good, of a pale brown colmr ; ny, 

uniform. 
336 Quercus. Bunaroo, P., Gomulsee, N. fr. Nipal. 

Wood soft, works as easily IU deal ; fibre grey, with considetable lusm; 
rays uniform, reddish brown, very dirtiuet ; layen iadltiuct ; heart reddii 
brown. 

337 Quercue lanata, fr. Nipal. 
A very large tree.-Sp. bad. 

338 Quercus lamellata. fr. Nipal. 
339 Qnercus polyantha, Lindl. Soosi-Singhali, N. fr. Nip& 
340 Quercus. Tima, fr. Gdpara. 

Leaves entire ; .corns covered entirely by an unarmed cup formed of con- 
antric rings ; timber not more than 3 cubits in girth ; used for coarse fnmi- 
tnre.-Ham. 

341 Qoercus Amheratiana. Wall .  Tirbbae, B. ; Ryakle, T.; L, 
Martaban. 
Grows to a large size ; wood used in boat-build' &c 

342 Qoercus, from the mountains called ~ a o n ~ % o n ~ ,  near Ava. 
Ranipeeplee. See Prunus. 

343 Rhamnea. fr. Nipal. 
A large climber.-Sp. 1'8 iuch. d i m .  ; heart moderately annpct; outer 

part coarse-grained, rather hard. 
344 Rhamnea. Bungla. fr. Gualpara. 

5 cubits in girth ; used for cheats, stooh, and other awrc hmihre. 
345 Rhamnus (Premna ?) Gondsori, fr. Gualpara. 

5 cubits in girth ; uaed for canoes and chub.  
346 Rhamnus virgatus, fr. Nipal. 

Wood rery hard and heavy ; the h u r t  a bright-red h w n ,  not unlike 
English yew.--Sp. 3.5 inch. diam. ; tubes very irregalr ; mys d y  a- 
ble. 

347 Rhododendron arboreum. Ghorans or Ghonaa, P. ; Tuggoo, N. ; 
fr. Nipal. 
The wood resembles plum-tree ; used for pn-stocks. 

348 Rhododendron arboreum (white-flowered variety). Teug@;oo 
Tnggoo (Teuggo mean8 white), N. ; Saphed Gonoa or Ghorom,. 
P. ; fr. Nipal. 
Grown to a large aim.--Sp. 6 inch. diam. ; wood rather had,  fie brown ; 

nys in the outer layem vag  distinct; tubes few and large ; layem indiitinck 
849 Rhudodendron campanulatum. Cheriala, P. ; Teotoea, N. ; fr. 

Nipal. 
A Imge tree.-Sp. 3'1 iuch. b. ; 26 layem, ray distinct ; rap in& 

tinct: tuben hardly visible. 
350 Rhus Bukkiamela, Rorb. Subuchnneee, N.; Bukkiamela, P. 

fr. Nipal. 
Timber good and l q . - - S p .  3'5 inch. diem. j white, with comb 

denbit luatre ; wft, light. 



851 Rhns ? Dubdubea 7 P. ; Gaamnsi. N. ; fr. Nipd. 
Sp. 3 inch. diam. ; layers about 19 : fibre light c n s m - e o h r ,  witb bigb 

1ash.e ; rays distinct, d m h  brown ; wood very light d soft ; M thin. 
352 Rhns succedaneum, fr. Nipal: 

A large tree. 
353 & juglandifolium, WaN. Chose, N. ; Bhaloeo. P. ; fr. Nipal. 

Ve like the Japan varnish-tree.--Sp. 3'5 inch. dkm. ; heart red-brown, 
the UL being filled witE a subohnee of tbis colour ; aoed d t ,  bearti a 
considerable resemblance to the Lauri, with indietinct rays. 

354 Rondeletia cana, Wall. fr. Nipal. 
355 Rondeletia coriacea. WaH. Kongeea, P. ; Julai, N. ; fr. Nipal. 

Wood close-qrsined, and becomes of the colour of mahogmy aome time 
after it baa been cut ; layers very indistinct : used for rafters, tooh, &c. A 
red dye is also prepared from it. 

356 Rosa macrophylla, Lindl. fr. Go&-Than, in the Himalaya. 
357 Rottlera. Teeta-kath. N. ; Labtesee, P. ; fr. Nipal. 
358 Rottlera (perhapa tinctoria), fr. Nipal. 

Wood pde brown, compact, hard, fine-grained ; bark very thin. 
359 Rottlera tinctoria, fr. Nipal. 

Prnit used as a red dye. 
360 Rottlera arborea, fr. Nipal. 

Wood light, coarse, sott, worm-eaten : inner bark stringy. 
361 Rottlera l Keoun-lae, B. fr. Tavoy. 

A large tree ; wood used for rnddera, &c. 
362 Rottlera. Memaeho, B. fr. Tavoy. 
863 Rubua Gouriphd. R. ellipticus, Sm. E d o ,  P. ; Eesi, rJ. ; 

fr. Nipal. 
Common in hedges ; an thick as a atout arm ; fruit eatable. 

364 Sabia pardora.  Mhasoosee. P. and N. fr. Nipal. 
Bark rpongy, of a yellow colour ; sometimes used for marking the fme- 

head. 
365 Salix. Bhoelasi. P. and N. fr. Nipal. 

A small tme, not more % 8 or  10 inches in diameter. 
366 Salix babylonica. Tis,see and Bhosee, N. and P. fr. Nipal. 

Attains an enormous size. 
367 S d i ,  fr. Nipal. 

Saljam. See Calyptranthua. 
868 Sandoricnm. Thittoo, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Wood d for f~~rniture.  
Gsora. See Trophie. . 
Saphed-gonos. See Rhododendron. 
Gaphew. See Xanthoxylon. 

369 Gapindacea. Dophari, fr..Gualpara. 
A a d  tree ; used for coarse furniture.-Ham. 

370 Sapotea? Palaepean, B. fr. Tavoy. 
L a v e s  most beautifully dky and gold wlour beneath. A very fage tne ; 

wood used in building. 
Saul or SU. See Shorea. 

371 Schinua Niara, Ham. Niyor, fr. Gualpm. 
5 m b i b  in girth ; a hard, close-grained rather brittle wood, with a resin- 

oar s a n t  ; preferred by the natives to &oat any other for furniture.-Hrm. 
372 Schoepfia fragrans, fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 2 5  inch. diam. ; a coarse, light, aoA wood. 
873 Scytalia Longan, Bot. G. 



374 Scytalia Litchi. Bot. G. 
575 -reniformis, fr. Nipal. 

sp.  a mft white wood ; m p  of the rant COIOW the fib= 
Seeaaong. See Aralia. 

376 Semecarpus Anacardinm. Marking-nut, fr. 
Wood mtt, and fall of acrid u i a ;  not used. 6 877 Shorea robusta. Saul or d. 
This is the ataple timber of Hindoutan for bnildinq pnrpora : Mt qll.a- 

tities of dammar, o r  resin, are extracted from it, M d l  as from Dipteroar-  
pus and Hopea, dl of which belong to one t i d y ,  the Dip-. 
Sida. See Lagemtroemia. 
Signa. See Turpinia. 
Silapoma. See Myginda. 
Sinna. See Budlea. 
Siesoo. See Dalbergia. 

378 Smilax. Doduan, P. and N. fr. Nipal. 
Sonalu. See Cassia. 

379 Sonneratia ? Thaumma, B. fr. Tavoy. 
A small tree. 

380 Sonneratia apetala, Bot. G. 
Soosi-Singhali. See Qnercus. 

381 Sphaerocaria edulia. Bun-arnb, P. ; Lushpoo, Ael, or Eaharke, 
N. ; fr. Nipal. 
Used for posb and for fire-wood.--Sp. the wood h~ a hmdrome grain, 

l i e  Sycamore, but with aarce any lustre : rays very dbtinct, of the a u u  
yellowish grey colour M the fibre. 

382 Sphoeroaacme fragrana, fr. Nipal. 
A coarrc, rather sot?, durlry-coloared wood, without lu t re .  

383 Spondiae axillaris. Lupshe, N. fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 2'8 inch. diam. ; layers about 11 ; fibre white, with coneiderable lurtre ; 

rays moderatel distinct ; tuba rather luge. 
384 Spondiaa. ~ l r e p h u l ,  N. fr. Nipd. 
385 Spondias acuminata, Bot. G. 

A large tree. 
386 Spondias Amara. Amra, fi. Gnalpara, 

Growa to a p o d  sire, but is not made me of.-Eon. 
387 Sterculia ? Kuneenee, B. fr. Tavoy. 

Attains an enormous size. An oil is utractcd from the wood by i d - ,  
which is used for t o r c h .  

388 Sterculia. Thikadoo, fr. Tavoy. 
389 S t e r d a  angustifolia, fr. Bot. G. 
390 Sterculia. hhelli, fr. Gualpara. 

5 m h i b  in girth ; used for canoe8.-&. 
391 S t e r d a  nrens. Odla or Hatchanda, fr. Gualpare. 

5 cubita in girth ; uaed Cor canoes. A coarse rope is d hPm (hc krt, 
which is used in taking wild elephants.-Hm, 

392 Stravadinm acutangulum. Hendol, fr. Gualpara. 
3 mbits in &meter ; the d much wed, but neither strong nor u- 

wme.-Ham. 
Subuchunsee. See Rhw. 
Snslendi. See Acer. 

393 Syndeemis Tavoyana, Wan. Kee-tha, B. ; red-wood ; fr. Twoy. 
A mT luge j ured la building, and for box-, kc. 



894 Symplocos. Gooki, N. fr. Nipal. 
A t.U, r h d w  tree ; wood not ataemed. Mort of tbir prod- 8 H""" 

895 ymplocoe floribrmda, fr. Nipal. 
A large tree ; rood fine-pined. 

396 Symplocos ? Kaliiath, P. ; Paunlab, N. ; fr. Nipal. 
A b , ~  tne.-Sp. wood white, compact, of a rev fiw-grdn, and u rodL 

u deal ; no tuba visible ; m p  indistinct ; bark as thin M p.pa. 
397 Spplocos. B n l s i .  fr. Nipal. 
398 Symplocos ? fr. Nipal. 

A large tree.-Sp. 3 inch. diun. ; wood rrum-bmrm, m d m k t y  bud. 
399 Symplocoe pulcherrima, fr. Nipal. 

A small tne. 
Symplocos lucida, fr. Nipal. 

Sp. 3 inch. d im.  ; rap indistinct ; wood rr tk  bud, fine-gmiasd, 
with little lustre. 

401 Symplocos ? Kain-tha-phogee, B. fr. Tavoy. 
13 to 17 feet Long, 6 to 12 inch. d h .  ; ased for porb and o~ ; dorda 

mdt small crooked timber. 
40!2 ymplocos. Knnneen-keunkee or Kunneen-kepnla. B. fr. Tavoy, 

Used for h a m ,  poete, &c. 
Taila-oon. See Carapa. 
Tantheya. &e Hopea. 

403 Tantheya, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Tapahaw. See Laurina. 

404 Tangnet nee, fr. Tavoy. 
6 to 8 fathoms lo 15 to 20 inch. diam. Does not MW kindly. 

Tauntul. See P? o ygonum. 
405 Taxus virgata, WaN. Dheyri, P. ; Lolsi, N. ; fr. Nipal. 

Grown to a large size : the green bmnchea are n d  to adorn h o w  dar- 
iog eatin festivlls ; timber strong and god-Sp. 6.5 inch. diam. him 
v e q  eecmtric, 5 ( 1'5 ; all the layers cannot be wunted. On the wide& 
ride of the u i s  are 27 layem in 0.85 inch. beginn' from the aria ; near the 
outaide are 18 layers in 0 9  inch. ; wood softer, 3 pk dm, .ad h 
Inatre than English yew. 
Teak. See Tectona. 

406 Tectona grandis. Teak, fr. Martaban, 
Several opecimuu of variowi qd i t i ek  

Teetakuth. See Rottlera. 
Tendoo. See Diospyros. 
Temgaun. See Hopea. 
Teotosa. See Rhododendron. 

407 Taminalia Thuphanga, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Terminalia bialata. fr. Martaban. 

409 Terminalia Bellerica. Bauri, fr. Gualpara. 
6 feet in girth ; u d  for mmea : the fruit and h u k  used by bunem- 

am. 
410 Terrninalia Catappa, fr. Bot. G. 

A noble and moet ornamentd tree : wood very good. 
41 1 Terrninalia moluwana. Joynal, fr. Gualpara. 

3 cubiu in girth ; rued in bortbnilding, M the timber is both light .od 
ddle.-Hmn. 

412 Terminalia Hi lh .  Hillrha, fr. Gualpara, 
6 feet in girth j Pred for a n w e  and for furniture.-Ham. 



413 Ternstroemia napaleneie, De Cad,  fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 3 inch. dbo. Outer layers with very dirrinet mF, of a rcddirL 

brown ; wood soft and spongy. 
414 Ternstroemia. Puzzeen-zwa, B. fr. Tavoy. 

A rnther large tree, uaed for posts and rrhera 
415 Tetradium? cymosum, Wall. fr. Nipal. 
4 16 Tetradium ? fr. Nipal. 

A very lage tree. 
41 7 Tetranthera caduca. Pangeh-Petiya, fr. Gudpara. ' 

6 feet in girth ; nsed for c h e t s  and common carpentry.-Hm. 
41 8 Tetranthera. Haola, fr. Gualpara. 

3 feet in girth ; wood close and soft ; used for ewse furnit-.-aar 
419 T e w t h e r a  Paromouja. Paromouja, fr. Gudpara. 

6 feet in girth ; wood close and soft ; used for furniture.-Hr. 
420 Tetranthem Dorodmeda. Vagnal or Bagonal, fr. Gu-. 

3 cubits in girth ; used for couae furniture.-Ham. 
421 Teutha, R. fr. Tavoy. 

Thathee. See Bignonia. 
422 Thauga-et-thittoo, fr. Tavoy. 

3 to 5 fathoms long, 8 to 12 inches d i m .  An i n f a i a  mod, 4 h 
small bnildings. 

423 Thau-baun-po. fr. Tavoy. 
5 to 8 fathoms long, 12 to 18 inches k. An inferior light reed, d 

for s m d  canoes. 
424 Thau-baun-thau-lay, fr. Tavoy. 

6 to 12 fathoms long, 13 to 20 inches d i m  Wood rap p h t  i litrL 
inferior to Hopu, hot doa, not saw so kindly. 
Thaumma See Sonneratia. 
Thaun. See Eurya. 

425 Theyah, fr. Tavoy. 
4 to 6 fathoms long, 10 to 15 inches dhu. An inferior wood, lutd h 

small buildings. 
Thikadoo. See Sterculia. 
Thittoo. See Sandoricum. 
Thitva. See Laurn. 

} see ~ o c q m .  Thoun-pine. 
Thounkheea. See Pterocarpus. 

426 Thounmyuga, B. fr. Tavoy. 
A middle-sized tra, uaed in home-building. 

Thounsanga. See Myristica. 
Thubbne. See Mimumps, Uvaria, Fim. 
Thubboobamboo. See A n d u r n .  
Thuggainee. See Bignonia. 
Thuggoo. See Rhododendron. 

427 Thunbergia coccinea, fr. Nipal. 
Thaurnagee. See Elreocarpus. 
Thuphanga. See Terminalia. 
Thuppan. See Fim. 
Thurape. See Callophyllum. 
Thurratha. See Excoxaria. 

428 Thymboo, B. Thau-baun-po. fr. Tavoy 
5 to 10 fab .  lo 15 to 20 inches d t m .  Good s t r o w  durrbb &bt 

wood i ured in boa%nildin& ; does not ur k i d y .  



T i a .  See Que~?ns. 
Timbhua. Gee Xanthoxylon. 
Tirbbue. See Quercus. 
k e .  See Salix. 

429 Tomex, or Lit- Japonica. Uluyaahama, fr. Gualpars. 
6 lea in girth ; used for small canoes.-Ham. 

Toomubee. See Premna. 
Toon. See Cedrela. 

430 Town-pine, fr. Tavoy. 
7 to 8 fathoms lo 18 to 30 inch- thick ; used in bat-building; redE 

o d  little inferior to%opma. 
431 Trophis ? aspera. Saora, fr. Gdpara. 

3 cubits in girth ; used for joiner's work.-Ham. 
T h e e .  See Polygunum. 
TnLua. See Bauhinia. 
Tunabeng. See Artocarpus. 
Tungnllgi. See Cinchona. 

432 Tnrpinia pornifera. (Dalrymplea). Phuraeee and Signa. N. fr. 
Nipal. 

A 9 tree.; wood of a dull grey colour, light, soft, compact, fm-work- 
&, sphts wily ; not applied to any particular u s e . 4 ~ .  3'2 inch. diam. ; 
~ y a  indintinct; tnbu very small ;.bark thin, and the inner Lyer Jnioat black. 

433 Ulderoo, fr. Bombay. 
Very liitk liable to split, aad therefore used for fuses for bomb-ahelk. 

Uhryeohama. Gee Tomex. 
434 Uncaria pilosa, fr. Nipal. 

A amall and imperfect specimen. 
Uriam. See Andrachne. 

485 Urtica. Jeonagkun, N. ; Latadmoo, P. ; fr. Nipal. 
486 Urtica dcifolia, fr. Nipal. 
437 Urtica pulcherrirna, fr. Bot. G. 
438 Uvaria. Thubboo, B. fr. Tavoy. 

A brge tree, used in boat-building. 
439 Uvaria suberosa. Bandorkola, fr. Gualpara. 

3 cubib in girth; a cloee-grained, mft, brittle wood; naed for wh, 
besum, .nd PI&.-Ha. 
Vagnal. See Tetrsnthera. 

440 Vangnsria eddi .  Moyen, fr. Gualpara. 
A small timber tree, 4 f a t  In h aaed for wane furniture.-Ham. 

4.41 Vernonia. Magor, fr. &upar;. 
3 cubits in girth ; used for coam furniture. The only one of the names- 

oustribe of wrymbiferoua plants that gmws to be a timber tree. 
442 Vibernum? Loshima, N. fr. Nipal. 
443 Vibemum e r u k n e ,  fr. Nipal. 

A a d 4 z e d  tme. 
444 Vibernum cordifolium, fr. the Himalaya. 
445 Vitex acuminata. Angchhui, fr. Gaalpara. 

3 cabitci in girth. A very clone, hard, brittle wood ; used for mortan of 
oil-milla, fect of bsdrk.ds, LC.-Ham. 

446 Vitex Babula. Babla, fr. Gualpara. 
3 cubits in @h ; wood close, soft, tough ; used for wnrse furniture, but 

in little &tion.-H-. 
447 Vitex Leucoxylw. Bhodiya, fr. Gualpara 

3 cnbiu in girth ; used in making ploughs ; will grow oo laad that t 
inundated for wsekr together.-Ha. 

C 0 
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448 Vitis or Ciaaus, fr. Nipal. 
Sp. 4.5 inch. d i m .  ; wood s p o o n  a d  rap mm-w@mI ; fib -v 

amdl in proportion to the tubes, which are mrny d lam ; np very d b  
tinct, of s reddish brown colour, forming a h a n d  wrrcd 6gure ; bark 
stringy. 

449 Wrightia gigantea, Wall. fr. Nipal. 
A lame climber.-So. 2.5 inch. diarn. ; 10 h y m  ; wood whitbh, with con- 

ddmb& lustre ; rathkr soft. 
450 Wrightia antidywnterica. Lathon, B. fr. Tavoy. 

A ~maU tree ; not umd. 
45 1 Wrightia tinctoria. (Indigo tree.) 

The leaves yield indigo. The wood is " ber.utifbll~ white, dose-- 
coming nearer to ivory than an other known to me.' --. 

152 Xanthophyllum. Sapher, d. ; Choo-muna. T. ; b. MuPhp 
Ve large ; wood u d  for posts and raftem. 

453 xanzoxylon datum. Timbhus, P. and N. fr. Nipl.  
Wood soh and open-grained, like Ispen ; bark v u g  t9bacubr. 

454 Xylocarpus. Keannan, B. fr. Tavoy. 
Timber from 10 to 20 feet long ; very d m b l e ;  ured for f d h u e  and in 

how-buildin . 
Zeethee. {ee Ziziphus. 
Zimboon. See Dillenia. 
Zitha. See Caetanea. 

455 Ziziphus incurva. Harobser, P. ; Kadabuni, N.; fr. Nipal. 
Wood in coolliderable atindon.--Sp. 3'5 inch. dhm. ; fibre brorniia 

white, with little lustre ; rays in the outer Lysn &tinct, but of the uec 
rolour as the fibre ; hark coarrrel fibrow. 

456 Ziziphus. Znthee. B. fr. +avoy. 
Wood hard and durable. 

111.-Tdk for cuoertaiuing the Heights of Afountaillo fm the Bodiag 
Point of water. By James Prinsep, Scc., 4c. &' - 

A correspondent har suggested to me that many readen of & 
Jomnu are anxiom to possese a ready means of neaeuring k g h t a  
by the temperature of boiling water, as it frequently hajpma t& they 
find themselves in situations where this simple method may k appli- 
cable when it is out of their power to resort to the more $ m d y  
p d  operation with a barometer. 

I have accordingly drawn out a table founded on the best p e  
data of the present time: but it must not be collcealed that 
ammcy  has not been attained in experiment. maearahen on stemn of low 
temperatures to warrant implicit reliance upon the reaultn; for althoogh, 
~&ce the important application of ateem as a motive power, numennu 
experiments have been made to aacert& the e h t i c  tenrior which it 
exerts at Werent temperaturea both below and above the or- 
boiling point ; &ill, below 212', the points h a d  by apuimeat am 
at  intervals of mend degr- asunder, and there is no t h o r o e  
accordance between those of d ierent  experimenters. 



l633.] h i d a i m  from the boilkg pAt of tmter. 184 

Perbapm it is ne.ceaaey to explain, that the W i g  point is that degree 
of heat at which the ejastio foroe of aqueoae vapour is j u t  capable of 
cop11teyising the pressure of the ahmaphere, or the weight of the CO- 
Iumn of wnauy in a barometer. The method then of disoovering the 
law of progremion of the tensioxu has generally had for ita basic the u- 
posnn to heat of a portion of water in a c l o d  vessel, such IM a glaea tube 
or a 4 boiler, under the pressure of a column of mercury, mwnring 
the height to which the latter is raised at different temperakeg. 

BBTANCOWT, S c a ~ x m ,  DALTON, WATT, CRPIQHTON, SOUTHERN, 
TAT LO^, and more recently UEB, ~UBBRQBB, PPEKIN~, and Du~oNo 
( h t e d  by a commission of the French Academie), are some of the 
iRnshious names which are connected with these researches experimen- 
tally; while ROBIPON, YOUN~.  IVORY. LAPLACB, F'RONY, TEEDOOLD, 
C o u o ~ r e ,  L a n o c a ~  and others have attempted to construct mathema- 
tical form&, capable of embracing the range of their experiments from 
the w g  point up to 500' Fa&.* I t  is quite unnecessary for me to 
enter into any lengthened history of this branch of physics, which the 
reader will find ably discussed in Robieon's Mech. Phil., Biot, lbe4old 
or t& Sterna E+m, Dafficll's Meteorology, and in the report of 
Dn~omo to the Academie on the experiments made by order of the 
hi G w ~ J  to deiermine the ekutic force of apworr vapow at 
Riph temperaturn. [Am. Chiar. xliii.] 

the experiments agree in proving the elaatic force of steam to 
fonow a ratio with arithmetical increments of heat. The 
index of the power representing the law of variation was aaaumed 
5.13 by SOWTHIULN, 6 by CBXIQHTON, 7 by YOUNQ, by COBIOLIO 5,355, 
a d  by DWLONQ 5. But the formula of TEBDQOLD is ackpowledged to agree 
more closely with experiments below 3000 than any other :-his ex- 
p ~ t e n t  is a h  .6, with a different co-efficient ; if f = elastic fom,  and 
t temperature, then by his formula 

1- ( ' +  l W ) ' ; o r t =  177f:-100 
177 

in logarithms 
log. f = 6 (log. ( t + 100) - 2.247968) 

The u@mmra of the French Academicians Baron de Rony, Amgo, G a u d  
.Id Dnhng, in 1829, extend to the tamperatare of 435' Fahreuheit, or apnrure of 
U ahmapbmr, which they memured by absolute prensure of a column of mercury 
U y f '  Aigh in 8 g h  tube .tlsched to tbe tower of the Old Chmch of &in@ Oe- 
neribn:-theywere afraid of passing this limit, M the least explosion woaldh~ve 
brought down the teuering fabric. Their gbar tube WM pinted and ingeniously 
apport4d: Mr. Daniell baa however since worked with r inqkglw tubes of 40 feet 
bq, & hb water hrometer cxperlmtnta. We deal now-.-daysboldly with Zeet, 

i d m a  ware formerly thought rumcient ! 
c c 2  
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With this formala I had constructed a table from 214. to 180.. when 
I perceived that the calculated pressures gradually gained upon the ex* 
perimental ones within the same range, until at 180.. the di&rena rru 

frill third of an inch. This will be seen in the diagram of Plate VIII, 
md in the following comparative table : 
Temperature Calculated Teprrion Observed Difler~ncea Obrsrrar 

by Tredgold'r formula Ternion 
in. in. 

A 2  30.00 ! .  ,, 30.00 o assumed 
210 28.86 . 28.88 +.02 Ure 

( ' ~ 1  

210 28.86 28.82 -.04 Robison 
202 24.68 .' 24.37 -.31 Wollaston 
200.75 24.07 24,00 -.07 Dalton 
200 23.71 23.60 -.I1 Ure 
200 23.7 1 22.86 -85 Robison 
190 19.35 19.00 -35 Ure 
189.5 19.15 18.60 -.35 Dalton 
182 16.35 16.01 -.34 Southern 
180 15.67 15.16 -.51 Ure 
180 15.67 14.73 ? -.94 Watt 
178.25 15.10 14.60 -50 Dalton 
173 13.46 13.18 -.28 Dalton 
172 13.17 12.72 -.45 Southern 
ROBI~ON'B numbers are much too low : the others, D A L ~ N ' ~ ,  SO-. 

BUN'S, and URE's, agree pretty well together, gradually separating from 
the curve af T ~ D O O L D ' ~  formula. On the supposition that the experi- 
mental results, when they evince so much regularity, are more tmst- 
worthy than the calculus, (which is indeed empirically formed to soit 
them), I have made a deduction of C0.01 inch X number of degrees be- 
low 2121, from the numbers in ~ ~ E D O O L D ' ~  columnsand then I find tht  
the experimental and theoretical curves coincide very well thro+ont 
the range required for our purpose. 

The extreme difference at 1800 will thue amount to 
inches. 

log. of .................... 15,67 = 1.19511 
log. of . .  .................. 15,31 = 1.18611 

.oom 
-90 fathom or 640 feet, a quantity of too much magnitude to be 
passed over. 

Having t h  explained the conshction of the following Teble, I 
will proceed to make a few remarks on the mode of using the inrtrp- 

ment to which it applies. 



The m. P. J. H. WOLLA~TON WM the ht to introduce the ther- 
mametcr pra&dy M a mbstitate for the barometer in r.mWing 
aeights. ~i~ plan wm merely to render the thermometer more deli- * by w i n g  the bulb, and allo.rPing the m e r m  to enter the 
crpillary only when it approached the boiling point, that a few 
degrees -pied the whole ecde, and by a sliding noniua each degrm 
c d d  be divided into 200 parts or more. Rut it is evident that to 
-pete with the barometer in accwray of indicatiom, the scale muat 
have a - of the same length as that of the barometer,-say 15 
hcha, and the ir\strument 'would thua become fragile and unwieldy : 
to * i  this inconvenience, he formed a reservoir above the capillary 
*, -taining a emall supply of mercury, so that when the boil@ 
-paam should be ao reduced as to bring the reading point to the 
f d  of his &inch scale, a portion of mercuq was to be added to bring it 
to the top of the scale, by an operation so delicote and difficult that I 
may safely say, and from experience too, that few travellers would re- 
sort to it in the field,andfewer dl succeed if they attempted it. In 1817, 
he exhibited his thermometer to the Royal Society, and in 1820, he ap- 
plied it to the measurement of Snowdon. On the latter occasion, he drew 
up a table of the value of the degrees between 214' and 202O in feet, 
fonnded on Doctor Uaa's empirical fonnnla of tensions ; but, as this 
range only extends to an altitude of 5405 feet, it is ,evidently qnite in- 
mflicient for the traveller in India, who may ascend to 18,000 feet and 
dl see Snowdoru towering above his head. 

The error into which W 0 l w s m ~  f d  was an attempt at too great 
mibility. His instrument ie beautiful in a laboratory, where it will 
serve to shew minute variations in the index error, as it may be called, 
of a barometer in the c o r n  of years, as I have frequently proved. But 
for rough work out of doom, accuracy must in some measure be -ti- 
ficed to strength and portability, the pointe in which alone the t h m o -  
meter can boaat mperiority over the barometer. Captain HzaeEaT 
.ns so well aware of this, that he had provided himaelf from England 
with ordinary thermometers divided, from 180° upwards, to the tenths of 
degrees: half a division thns represented about 26 feet, which in 
moot caser wan ample, especially when the zero of elevation, or level of 
the ma, .ns 1000 milee distant. 
All who poesesr thermometers, therefore, divided to tenths of inches, 

m y  convert them into measurers of height, by attending only to a fm 
t d h g  preantions in their nse. 

1. Theprige b o i i p o i n t  212' should be accurately verified by 
puiran with a p o d  barometer, for the divisions of the i n s b e n t -  
mrLur are by no m e a ~  to be truatsd within the requisite limib. Thus, 
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an some standard thermometers in the Surveyor General's a h ,  in om 
experiments on the standard bar, we found the boiling point 
tm degree8 : and Lieut. Bomss  fomd his themorneta boil on tb 
Caspian Sea at 2 13.4 which would make its wrface 700 fat below the 
level of the M e d d e a n ,  whereaa it is only suspected of h.lf 
depreesion. 

4. The metal or wooden scale should be cut off at some w t  abmo 
the bulb, as otherwise it is very difiicult to obtain the temperakc cor- 
rectly, or even to attain full ebullition, on account of the rspid 
tion of heat by the scale, particularly if i t  be of metal. 

3. The vessel in which the water is boiled ahodd be of a 
closed loosely with a cover or cork through which the thermometa 
may pass, so that the bulb may remain a M e  above the a& af 
water. To those who cannot provide themselves with a bailer 

I b that of WOLLA~TOH, a aha* pot will be found to answer ardfici~t- 
ly well. The steem should isaue fnely through the vent far some time 
+fore the reading is taken. 
. A word or two, now, on the mode of applying the following t.Mc 
to the calculation of the height required. 
. 1. When the thermometer has been boiled a t  the foot and at  the 
mnmmit of a mountain, nothing more is necessary than to deduct the 
number in the column of feet opposite the boiling point below, from 
the w e  of the boiling point above:-this gins an approximate 
height, to be multiplied by the number opposite the mean tempemhue 
qf the air in Table II. for the correct altitude. 

feet. 
-. Boding point at upper station . . . . . . . . 201.5 - 5600 

Ditto - atlowerrtotion ........ 211.3 = 550 - 
Approximate height, 5250 

Temperature of air, above, 35. 
below, 50 

Mean 42,5 = multiplier,. . . . ., . . . . . . . . 1.m 

Conect altitude, . . . . . . . . A. 5865.5 - 
2. When the boiling point at the upper station alone is observed, and 

for the lower the level of the sea or the register of a distant barometa 
is taken, then the barometrical reading had better be convuted iPto 
feet by the ~ m d  method of mbatracting its logarithm from 1,477 12 
(log. of SO iaches) and multiplying ..0006, as the difierencm in the co- 
Lasanof " barometer" vary more rapidl y than thwin the " feet"co1mxm. 
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feet. 
Eaumpk. Boiling point at upper station . . . . . . . . l85O = 14548 

Barom. at Calcutta (at 32") 29.75 

Approximate height 14330 

Temp"'M' dtiOn' 80 = multiplier . . . . . . . . 1 . I 0 0  
Calcutta, . . 84 



- 

The table of Tenaions (tab. I.) ia still avowedly imperfect. We that 
the force of vapour for 210'. as found by observation, differs n e r d  hnn- 
dredtha of an inch from the formula of either DALTON, URE, or T ~ D .  
oo~~,although only two degreea distant from the fixed point 2 1 ~ .  Nor 
can it surprise usto find it 80, becaw ita experimental determination, by 
heating vapour inclosed within the thick glaaa of a barometer tube, is n~+ 
ceaearily subject to much more uncertainty than the obvioll~ measurement 
of the K i n g  point, under a given pressure of the air. On the moan- 
tab of India, at Simla. Sbbathh. C h i  Plnjl, and even 8 ' .  where- 
ver in short there may be observeru in poesession of good barmeten. 
the power exiata of rendering an ecmntial service to physics by firing 
ao many pointa on the scale of tensions, in the latter more unexception- 
able manner. For instance, an observer at Chirra, by carefully noting 
the heat of hie boiling tea-kettle every morning, and inrerting it in hiu 
register, together with the accurate height of the barometer, would d e  
termine that part of the thermometric scale correeponding to 25 and 
26 inches of pressure. So with obervations at Sbgnr, for 28 inch-; 
a t  the Nilgherries for 21 inches ; and in the Him&hp for even 15 
inch- : and I hope that this notice may have the effect of inducing thb 
new and intereating apecia of r y n t W  research, aa a check upon the 
ncala framed on an opposite eyetern in the laboratory. 

TABU 11, of Multipliers to cowect the approximated Height for the 
Temperature of the Air. 

' p a p .  of .Ur. 

a 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

Enter with the m m  tempemrum of lhe stratum of air travaaed ; and mnlliply 
the approximate height by tbe number opposite, for the true altitude. - 

M u l U p U a .  

1,000 
1 ,OWL 
1,004 
1,006 
1,008 
1,010 
1,012 
1,015 
1,017 
1,019 
1,021 
1,023 
1,B'L5 
1,027 
1,029 
1,03 1 
l,OA3 
1,035 
1,087 
1,039 

T e m p  of Air. M ultiplia. Tamp.  of Air. Mult ip l i s .  

52 
53 j : I 1,083 1,044 1,085 
64 1,087 
55 75 1,089 
56 1,050 76 1,Wl 
57 1,052 77 
58 

1,094 
1,054 78 

59 1,056 79 
1,096 
1,098 

60 1,058 80 1,100 
61 1,060 81 1,102 
62 1,062 82 1,104 
63 1,064 83 1,106 
64 1,066 84 1,108 
65 1,069 85 1,110 
66 1,071 86 1,119 
67 1,073 87 1,114 
68 1,075 88 1,116 
69 . 1,077 99 1,118 
70 1,079 90 i,iei 
7 I 1,081 91 1 1,123 



IV.-Trarukrthn of a ZMetan Passrport, dated A. D. 1688. By M. 
Alex. Cmma de Koros. 

[ R e d  ?4tb April, 1833.J 

In Hyde's Hiu tka  Religionis Veterum Peraurum (2nd edition, page 
6525). there is an engraving of a passport granted by the governor 
(or grand Lama) of Lam, to an Armenian, of which, at the time of its 
publication, no Earopean was able to decypher the characters. The 
learned author's account of it is in the following words : 
'' Smmdb damm Beriptarone Tatcaormn de Boutan* (al. Boutunt) citra h a t m  

m n p  hdi.n. . Hnjua leetio mt 4 dextrPt. : et hocce ejnsdem elegantissimum r p  
eiman at. Id quod valgb ronat, ur pwport,  sen +olbicodwtL literm, L principe 
nrbh et provinck de Boutm datm, nuperis annis, Chogja Oaanni (i. e. Domino 
J m n i )  mematori Anmeno ibidem negotianti : et dictus princeps nomen aunm (ut 
rida) .igilEi loco et forma majusenlis et implicatis charaekribus infm apposnit. 
T& m@Ji imprcssio arabibw dicitnr gj tau&; Per& d ~h.eir yb to& 
adc, .pod WO, t d w  rnajaeeulo~um characteram mriptor, aut tdis skiUi factor, vel 
appodta ae-u pineiph subsignator, vocatnr Toqrd. Hanc chartam nohisctw com- 
muniearit dnghrh miens D. Joh. Evans S. T. D. nuperis annin ex Indii redux." 
The chamcter of thin cnrioue man&pt proves to be the small 

running-hand of the Tibetans, writtenand engaved with hardly a sin- 
gle error. The following is a version of it in Roman characters, 
which may be intereeting to those who poesese Hyde's very learned 
volume. 

C h b d k h o r  dm-gyi L ~ M  ME.--tGys-gar Aphogkyul bar-gyi S a - b - d a  
--pahi Ser, rLp,  drag, zhm, Lhahi mi-je rdsong bnlodgnyer laa-Main, Sog, 
Bod, Hor, kBrog, ir-hchhii &rul &grims, lam hpb- bsrung bkag, rg~n mi 
&mnga by+- z,hi drag-gis sn6 debs bchrs mthahdag-la sprinp .pa.-Lha- M 

p'hun-t.lmp khmg.b-chan-gyi &on-po =Go-dku: It 'hang-na-ch mi h h i  
&to khd Dcha-dmg & h a  ny6-khohi U'hong g p r  grubs-nao rang yul-du log 
mw d n r - g y i  ( I  Lhahur-gyi) rrrts'hon gang spyihi par rog nyan-du gang 
mlau nm5 gor &p'hrog khom aogn p o d  kgol-dn log-par h p - v a  nyan ma byed- 

p b r  phyir-du We-- Agrimwhhng.-Zha 68-hbrug zla ts'hee-la lugs goyir 
d a n u  Chhos-hkhor chhen-po dPd-gyi Lha-sa nas bris. 

M a n ,  though applied by Europcaos m d  Mohammudana to Tibet generally, @ 
gmpQSy the nrms of one of the southern provinces, called in Tibetan Llopato : 
UL.tu u the capital of Tibet Proper or U-hung. [See Journ. h. Soc. i 123 J 
t Thb m of conme a mistake : the Tibetan resds Like the Sanskrit from the left 

h d .  
The name aQo4kar  (properly white-headed, bnt rendered by me, above, by 

Mohumaedans) formerly wan applied in Tibet both to the M u h a m m e h  of India 
and to the Enmptmr. But of late the Tibetam have commenced calling the Euro- 
paam by b e  name of Philing-pq and an European of Britirh India by that of 
VGye-mng (-p.) or Indo-European. 

D D 



Bod-phi d a  hdra med-chhg lo-thog mi -U-gy i  h W  & &a A@ b p g  
phyin &ru Wrnr chhng. 

ntaashtion. 
" From the noble (city) Lhassa, the circnmambdating race of 

religion.-To those that are on the road as far as Arya DPIa or In&, 
to clerical, laical, noble, ignoble lords (or masters) of men; to mi- 
dents in forts, stewards, managers of aKm, to Mongols, Tibetam., 
Turks, and to dwellere in tents in the desert; to ex-chin (or d-chin, 
envoys, or public messengers, vaklls or ambassadors, kc.) going to 
and fro ; to keepers and precluders of bye-waps (or ehort-cub) ; to the 
old (or head) men, collectively, charged to perform some bnainam of 
smaU or great importance ; to all these is ordered (or is made h o r n ) .  
These four foreign (or travelling) penaona miding at Lhaoea. Zchmg- 
lo-chan, Mohammedans of It'hang-na, after having exchanged 
merchandize, going back to their own country, having with them h. 
teen loads on beasts ; having nothing for their defence except - 
Lahori-weapons.40 not hinder, rob, plunder, et cetera, them; but let 
them go to and fro in peace. 

Thas has been written from the noble W, the great +OP) 

rsce, from the senate-home of both ecclesi~tical and civil atf'ats, in 
Sa-hbr@ (in the year of T. ch. 1688). 0x1 the day of the 
month. (These dates are wanting). 

Note.-There is no Tibetan joined with them. Thy hove .boal a 
man's load of victnale wrapped up in a bundle ; with that t h m  b b e g  

made an bcrease (of paclragee), but let them go in peace." 

&-hbmg (w*thlr dragon> is the titleof the cecond p r  of the d 
sixty years : it c o m p o n ~ I ~  with Vibhwa of the Indian and V& JhUa of the C- 
cycle. Tbs Tihetan reckoning eommencea from Febrruuy, 1026 : a w  
Hyde's first edition wm printed in 1701, and he the apn?asion 

&,"the MSS. baa k c n  refbrred to the twelfth q c . 4  t h  

which k e a   it^ d.te to the yeu 1688. 
Colonel Wumn in the Keh 8 4 s l i r a  (Chron. tab. xxi.) hu de- 

-ption of the I n d h  ;-a at.lws of the Tikt.ll q&, b 
fold, o w  following the S-krit, the other following the Chin- vtsm, a h  
publhhed in the T i h b  D k t i o n q  now prcpuing for the prsu. 



V.-Proceeding8 of the AuWc Society. 
W~drPc8day &8Rk#, 24tA A H ,  1833. 

The Honorable Sir Edward Ryan, heeident, in the Chair. 
The minutes of the last meet& were reed. 
Mr. B. H. Hodgson, Resident at the Nipaleae Conrt, the Rev. Jolriab 

Boteanaa, and Mr. D. Macfarlan, were elected Membera 
Red a letter from the S e c r e t q  to the Right Hon'ble Sir R W. Horton, 

Governorof Ceylon,exprming acknowhdgrnentsfor hiaExden~'eelection 
M ur Honorary Member, and presenting a copy of the Ceylon Almanac for 
1833, containing much unpublished information on the h i i r y  of Ceylon. 
Read a letter from the President of the Central Committee of the Geo- 

graphical Society of Paris, acknowledging receipt of the 6, 7, 8, 1% IS, 14, 
15, and 16 volumes of the Researches. 

Red a letter from J. Forsball, Eaq. Secretary to the British Mweum, 
d n o w l e d g i n g  the receipt of the Journal As. Soc. 18% 

Reud a letter from Col. Wm. Casement, Secretary to Government, Mili. 
Department, forwarding on the part of the Madraa Government : 

" Raulta of the Astronomical Observations made at  the M&M Observrbry, 
ml. 1% 1831, by T. G. Taylor, Esq. H. C. Astronomer." 

The following books were presented by the Venerable Archdeacon ~orr i$  
oo the part of the Rev. Joseph WoM. 

1. Anoenim Calendar, printed at Constantinople in the Armmian Era 1151 or 
A. D. 1702. 

m. J. A v d d  pointed out the following historical memorandum written on the 
cover of thb work in Armenian, probably at Cabul. 

s8 In the year 1824, on the 23rd July, Habib Ullah Khan WM conqueredb Dwt 
Mohammed Khan." 
2 D w o t i o d  Meditations, written by St. Gregory Nuckams, in tha beginning 

of the 1 lth ce~tury, and published at Constantinople in 1185, Armaim or 
A. D. 1736. 

3. T a w m h  K h h  Jahlni o MaLbzanf Afghh6, let  rol. 
4. TbriLh Akberl. 
5. Shojr&wJosot Afghani o Paris. 
6. @h S h d f .  
The following boob were presented by Moneienr Murelatour, their author. 
1. Premier fruit den troir joum de Gloh,  Paria 1831. 
2 Le S i  D'Eden Allegorie Orientale, Paris 1827. 
3. Triomphe de L'Amour sur le Fanstirme et le Materidisme, Parm 1828. 
The following book was presented by the author. 
Ruly translated into Bengdee, by Maba Raja Kdik~hen  Bahadur. 
Mr. Ceome de KcTrGe presented a Catalogue of the Tibetan Booka in the 

&&ty's Library, with a recommendation that the numerous duplicates and 
ack. copies of several of them ahodd be presented to learned Metier ia 
W1rops*. 



Aatiqmilicr. 
Read a letter from W. Storm, Esq. p m t i n g  for deposit in the dh&, 

the three coins exhibited to the Society on the 6th 8eptemberJ 1894. 
These coinr were found in eatate No. 100 (No. 74 of Captain Prinsep'a !~OOII- 

durbun Map), west of the ruinr of BiahenpCr, on the Idmmatl or J a b u ~  riw, nar 
r old (empk aRed M& Btkl. 

The Sentuy noticed a simple method employed by the natiwa in htiag od fb 
11irnih of coins on paper : they daub a little printer's o r p k k a  ink om the 
p u b  of the coin, and then transfer it by pressure on to the &dry pul of rhe thumb 
-thence a faithful representation is i m p d  upon the paper, p h d y  
which hu the adrantage of not being reversed. 
Four saver coiae found at Agra, 1 of Akber, 9 of 3eh8ngSrJ d 1 of 

11--ptwdntcd by Capt. J. T. Boilear, Enginem. 
Literary. 

Tranalation of a Tibetan Passpert, engraved in Hyde's Rdigio Psrurun. 
By M. A. Cwma de Khiie. 

p i s  will be found in the present number, p. 201.1 
Selections from Mr. Ceoma's translations from the b S t m + w  were .lea 

rd-8moog t h m ,  the letter of RATNAVALI, a young Princam of Cqlon, 
to ~RAKYA, and the reply of the sage. This letter is g e n d y  known in 
Tibet, and is introduced in every collection of  epistolary forma 

m e  want of Tibetan type obliges us to defer the insertion of thir curioua ma 
p u ,  which however is but a literal translation from the S.nakrit.1 

Phy8ical. 
A gigantic specimen of Fosail Ammonite, from the Carbonifamma Limb 

d n e  of Swansea, waa presented by Lieut. J. A. Crommeh, meer& 
Reod a letter from Lieut. 3. T. Smith, Mawlipetam, forward@ the Osa 

logical specimens of the late Dr. Voyoey, alluded ta a t  the last mating; 
dm the foIlowhg mentioned in Dr. Malcolmson'e letter. 

1. Fragment of the Meteorolite, which fell in the Cadspah di- 4pd 

JMW, 1831". 
% Fcmail &ell and Bone, noticed at  the meeting of the m t h  F e b v .  
3. Limeatone from Warapilly, which seema well adapted for L i t b q ~ h  

phic purposes 
+ Fragment of Bone, from a Cave in the neighboarhood of H y d e n b d ,  

explored by Dr. Malcolmmn, who gives the follewing deerription of it. 
"Some interesting fwtn occurred to me the other morning in a ride to a - 

mass of granite rock nsu (hi, which ia rart into fumm of depth, f e  
dens inhabited by hyknu and c u m ,  extending through (he bottom of t& lit& 
hill to unknown depths. Having entered one of the rents, I WM struck ria tb 
masses of fallen mck on each nide being covered with stJsgmite formed from h 
water running down from thesides of h e  rent 40 feet .booz, and still mom by obrrr- 
ing that the rides of the murow passrge bore a fine polish, which my wmpPnion im- 
mediately exclaimed, must be caused by the a n i d  pcrssing out of a a m  at the e d  
of the 6aawe he had been examining. I had the luuae thing in view, and ru It 
tba.time obrming how f u  it muld be a d  by the ws!er. In tmdq the name 
appearance in other placa, it wan only ohaerved when the uinula would naem- 

Vide OLIUUQ~ 1Ii. 8 



rily p, and, when the stones projectedby a sharppoint into the path, the .ngla 
ody mn poliihed. Tbe den nu low, and nnmerous bones lay scattered in the 
outer puts into which I crawled: the foot marka of the anin& were die- 
tinct and FnsL. Moat of the bonm were much broken, and the dung of the 
hylmu near the pkee were full of large pieces of r i b  unbroken tusrrl bones, &c. 
During the search, I w u  utonbhed at  the v u t  numbers of ma '  heads and 
boner, found in the p k e  in little heapq evidently out of reach of the hyansr* 
d often on the top of insulated blocks ; these wen below the fisrares open .t 
the top, and the dung of hawh readily a w t e d  that they were droppedb 
thae b i  which was wn6nned hy a large h t h e r  of one found with the bones. 
Some of the bones wen ~urrounded with the fur of the a n i d ,  and had been only 
recently voided ; and what nas remarlrable, the upper and lower jaw were not =pa- 
d, but the &sh hemtifully cleaned away by the d i i t i v e  pmceaa ; the other bonea 
w m  entire, although disunited. In the larger &&, the hack part had been 
broken, and in one only, crunhed. In a few minutea, I removed a plate full of 
dnlb and ofhw bones, amongst which are three species of mtu, quirrel, mnr, h&, 
and bi. Had tbe rock been of lime and stone, f m i l  animal renuinn would hare 
b&n found. The curiolls c o n h a t i o n  of Bucklund's supposition regarding the 
polished blocks in the caves appeam to me very intensting, ae his views stood 
much in need of illustration from the habits of living species." 
Specimens of Fossil Sh& from JabulpGr-prGdmted by Dr. SpiMuy. 
" The locality of the tomil shells, which I have at length the pleasure to rend b 

the Society, lien about 18 or 20 miles enst of Jabalp6r. The first three miles cross a 
d y  plain, which abruptly terminates at a small rivulet ; when the soil changes 
to the black da r i a l  one of the valley. At six miles cross the Gour river, a rough 
ghat of frq, : the rond winda on between trap hills varying from 50 to 300 feet 
higb. I encamped at Swlcya on the name river (here 200 feet broad) : the bed in- 
teraected with veins of heliotrope, quartz, massive and crystallized. The road then 
led th-h an undulating county, with irregular musea of trap, and for less than 
a mile heyond, manses of the accompanying shell breccia, from a single shell to large 
hbckn of two feet, extend, mixed with the trap, over a apace abont 300 f a t  s q u v c  
The spot had been nnder tillce cultivation. Then wan no a616 or ravine near, 
whence I wold judgeof the natnn of the substrata, but at nogreat diitanee I wnld 
nee the trap appearing precisely as in the bed of the river. I asked the l i m e - h e r  
how he came to d i v e r  them ? His account was, that he h in the habit of taking 
a d  quantities of lime to the nekhbouring villager for sale, and in hie hPeb h 
an q e  to the gcologiesJ f e a h  of the country aa far as limestone is concerned :- 
+g thii field some nine or ten months sgo he wan struck with the very Mer- 
a t  appeanna and color of the stones,-and hence the d i i v e r y  of these f d  
shells." 

The matrix of these shelb appears to be indurated clay, and the fonns of the 
shells an in most caaea replaced with silicious matter ; they wemble, u Dr. Spilc 
bury mugpts, the buccinum and other shells in the Gawelgir range of h h  d b  
- i  by Voyaky, ~GLEANINQS, vol. i. p. 35P.) 

&me speGimens of Minerals fmm Manipur, &c&, KaM, and Aa3un1, 
including f d  wood from the Ningti rive- by &*in R B. 
PaRbrrtorr 



AT 10 A. r. - -- I Bar. trner. --"-I RemuLr 
Bar. m r .  I -  

Rain in the morning. 
Fair d l  day. 
Ditto! very cloud y at amwet. 
Raio~nthemonJneandrnom orlerdldq. 
Fair d l  day. 
f i n  in the morning; f.ir l lbr  I1 o'clrL 
Wind and rain at noon. 
High wind at I0 ; cloedy; dl &y m h  
cloudy ; .11 dsy 
Cloudy ; a11 day rrkL 
Ditto. 
Rain ; in morning clear. 
Fair d l  day. 
Slight rain at 10; c l w  afterwuds. 
Clear at 10; rain morning. 
Heavy n in  at I r. M. 
Clear all day rill 4 P. M. W t  mia. 
Cloud . 
~ h u u d e r  dorm and re  heavy rain h & 

morning; clear  ah?^ A. m. 
Fair all d. J ,  witb clouda 
Fair d l  day, ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Light rain in the morning; fair dl day. 
h r  all day, with clods. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Very clondy in &moon. 
Fair. with clwda and d u b t  c l d  
 air; witb clouds. 
Heavy rain at night, and in morning. 
Pair, witb clouds. 
Ditto. 
Ditto ; went wind. 
Ditto. 
Rnin at  night a d  & m o o n .  
Rain in morning ; fair l f O C r ~ o o ~  - - 
Fair. 
S t rwgwdedywind; f j r .  
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
W i d  and rain intbeakmom. 
Fair. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 



1eas.1 I&-. aoi 
Y.i.adogiwl Rcgid.r hpt d B-, (Northern Mmadobcrd,) b & J. Roam- 

rhaw, &q. (coutrwd) 

- R d l .  

ecpt l4  99.00- 
- 

I6 s,am 
I6  q o r  
17 38.98 
I8 98.96 
19 39.W 

- #) '29.13 z 2E 
94 1910 
S 99:10 
Is w.10 
BI %,lo 
26 w.16 
!a w,= 
80 %,l8 

Oct 1 W,16 
2 19,16 
s S.16 
4 1930 
5 ass1 
; E% 
8 a9,w 
9 99.06 

10 '29.10 
11 %,lo 
u 19.16 
13 90.93 
14 1993 
16 9 0 s  
I 6  90,so 
17 9934 
18 90- 
19 I* 
90 9996 z 2% 
ss s.19 
94 9.16 
26 
nr i& 
91 
s Gil  z zc 
31 403 

Nw. 1 2W.M : 3: 
4 sa 
5 
6 Gi4 
ltl 
a 9k.w 
% Ism 
97 99BO z %: 

lstrong weat w i d  in the mmimg. 
Ditto weat wind ; fur. 
Djtto ; ditto; c l o d  of locustr 
Dltto. 
Fair. - ~. . 

Ditto. 
Ditta 
Ditto. 

Rain about 1 h IL; olondj eve* 
Fair. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Cloudy with rain 
CloodlL 
Fair. 
Ditta 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Djtto ; hi$ wind, a. 
D~tto; &tta 
Ditto; ditto. 
Ditto. 
Hiph W r l y  wid .  
Paw; no wind. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto; W. brse#. 

C l o d  in the evemog. 
High eubr ly  wind ; cloodr 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Rain in the evening. 

Clondy ; wind easterly; light min 

3. B. FWU ond yoc m d e d  from (h bcginnine of &ptcQPber to end of October. 



E. 
W. 
E. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
N. W. 
N. W. 
E 
W. 
W. 
E. 
E. 
E 
E. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
W. 

BmmmetPr. 

a ~ A . * I .  4p.x. 

Dee. 

Weatber 

Clear, bot fogn mornimg. 
Clew, ditb. 
C l m ;  thick t 
~ l t a r . b n t d r i ~ ~ b t h ~ .  
Clear dl day. 
Clear. 
Clear,mtb lightcloodr inthe* 
Fair, with light tloatin c l o ~ d a  
Light flonting clonda afl b y .  
Clondy all day. 
Rain m o r n i n g , f ~ ; b c l t c l e a r e v ~ .  
~ b i c l f ~ ; d e a r e r e a i ~ n i t h ~  w i d  
Clear, with morning fog. 
Fog, end c . h  day. 
Fag, b u t h e  day. 
Clear. 
Clear. 
Clear. 
Clear. 
Clear. 
Clear. 
Clear,batmmnhgfog. 
Cleu. 

16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
#) 
21 
22 
23 

Tber. in 
doom.  wid 

WA.M 

69 
69 
67 
68 
67 

6f3 
66 
66 
66 

Th~r. out 
of 11oorr. 

I 
.7ri 
PI 
.;% 
.tiH 
.:I; 
,;:r 
.;II 
.[;I 

*m - - - - - - - - -  

73 
71 
71 
70 
68 
68 
68 
69 
67 

66 
64 
62 
61 
61 
60 
63 
62 
61 
60 
59 
60 
60 

31% 

3 , 5  
79 
7H 
7:1 
7.3,6 
73 
7.1 
$ 4  
75 
71.5 

46 
. t i 6  
,;O 
,ti7 
/fa 
,I? 

, 1 3 1  
.m 

Mia. 

60 
57 
c;lr 
s.'! 
.57 
57 
3 
>!a 
r;l 
f i l  
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210 Miscellaneo~. [AP~IL. 

'I Vitreous glazes, whether employed simply for clming thc porn of baked WD 
and thus rendering it impermeable to water, or with the further intention of ma-  
cealing the coarseness and bad colour of the body by a covering of e m e l .  w- 
to have originated in China ; for the earliest European tnvellen in that eonntq  
make mention of temples covered and encrusted by varnished tiles of v l r i o ~ . ~  
colours. 
" The inx-mion and conquest of China by ZEWOHTS KEAN, in 1312, wa6 p r o h h b  

the event that made known to the rest of Asia and to Europe the art of glazing 
earthen-ware. The empire of ZENOHIS extended from China across tbe S t e p p  or 
pastoral regions of Asia to the C a u c ~ u s ,  between the Black Sen and the Caspian. 
and Ilia son OCTAI pushed through Russia into Poland and the eonhnes of G a -  
many. They likewise, in their victorious progress, held hostile or frieadiy inter- 
course with many of the Mohammedan sovereigns who possessed the countrim to 
the south and west of them ; and the whole Mohammedan world, though broken 
into independent, and frequently conflicting s ta te ,  wan nerertheless p r d  into 
close union by the crusades, which had hardly yet suhsided,nnd bythe now imminent 
danger of Tartar conquest. The Moslems were alno at  this time not only a ru- 
like but an active, ingenious, splendid, andinquisitive people, possessing al.ngo.gq 
the Arabic, in a grent measure common to all who professed the ,faith of Moham- 
med. The similarity of their architecture., in the wide extent of country from the 
Gangea to Gibraltar, shews not only a coincidence of feelin@ hut a community of 
interconme. I t  appears therefore to me by no mema improbable, that an inrention, 
which was largely and generally applied to decorative purposar in Mohammedan 
architecture, should have travelled in a few yearn from the confines of  chi^ to 
Spain. 
'' The palace of tile Mooriah kings at  Granada, d e d d l h b r a ,  WM built in 1280, 

and many of the rooms are represented as ornamented by Iacqnaed tiles. The 
tomb of SULTAN MAHOMMLD KHODA-BENDEB, at SUll&eh, in Persia, ru .Iso 
built in tile thirteenth century : and of this the cupola and minueta are atill in 
many parts covered with a green lacquered tile, and the great architrave is formed 
of a dark-blue one. 
" In 1475 was built the painted m@ti in the now ruined city of Quw, in Indim: 

i t  derived i u  name from the profusion of glazed tiles with which it w u  o r n u n r a t  
ed ; rpecimens of which ere preserved in the ErstIndia Mruenm. 
" The mother of SEAE ABBAB, about 1550, built a cunvuuerai a t  Mqur,  m c u  

Icfuhh, the front gate of which is inlaid with g m  tiles : d a t  prmcnt the doMl 
of the mosques of that city are ~ v e r e d  wit11 green and blue tiles. 
" M ~ n c o  POLO, the Venetian, visited in 1270 the Court of K i n ~ n r  K a ~ n ,  tk 

grandson of ZLNOEIS, and remained in the employ of that sovereign for rerml  
years ; at the name time, merehanta from many of the commercinl cilies of Itdy 
were travelling for the purpose of trade, in most of the countries between Syria and 
India. By some of these the art of covering baked earthen-wue with an 0 p . q ~  
vitreous glaze might be imported into Italy j and Florena .ad  iw territor~ .eon 
kcaw celebrated for the fine works executed on plater of thu me, which mec 
with a resdy s d e  throughout Europe. The name given in F- to thae raL 
wasfa&, suppoeed to have been derived from FMIIU, a village o a r  Floreaae, or 
perbps the word is a mere cormption of Rrmze, the Italian name of thr( city, 

, T ~ n n ~ o s c a ~  mentiom one " L n c r  DELLA ROBBIA, a Floremtine, born in 1388, 



rho .ppan to h.*e been the first who made figures of term cotta and covered 
tbem witb a m m i ~ h ,  to praerve them from the injuries of time and weather. Ha 
Iho domed 8.t mrfaum of terra wt ta  with various wloun,  and painted figures 
on them, by which he rendered himself m f.monr that he received orders for them 
horn dl part9 of Enrope." 

However early the introduction of the art of glasing tilea in Indu  may have 
been, i t  incertain tlut m regards rmsels for holding liquors, it a m  little used, or  a t  
a tbc i t  hm since become obsolete. Enamelling with various glazes on m e a  

rrill plrctbcd with great success up the country, but to common cheap pottery 
(bia branch of the art would be inapplicable. We have seen in Dr. WISE'S De- 
h p C i o n  of the Hooghly Ice Manufacture (vol. ii. page 80), that the cheap earthen 
dish- are only rmdered impervious to water by smearing their interior wit11 grease, 
o r m s , u  w u  customary in Spain and Italy, in olden times, and iseven so in the pre- 
mat  b y .  The dny of which tbe common earthen-ware is made in Bengal is of M, 

fwibk  a nstnre that it would not stand the heat necessary for the application of 
what ia d k d  stnne.glaze, made by the vapours of salt at  an intense heat, and 
wclllie glases are too expenlire for m cheap a com~nodity ; still there are many 
aa in which it is most desirable to  teach the native potten how to perfom this 
metal pnms, and we therefore extract Mr. Aikin's short account of the various 
wtbodr of glazing now in use in England. The KAari-matti or porcelain clay of 
the RsjmaAA and Vhdya hills 1111s been applied to the manufacture of stone-wan 
b o t h  for &water, by Dr. J. Jefh.eya, at  FmakA&bM, witb paf& success; and 
this, being infusible, is capable of receiving the d t  glace, M deadbed below, of 
tbe Vanshall manufacture. 

'a I ahdl  now proceed to give a brief account of the manufacture of the common 
rcd pottery ware aa practioed in the neighboarhood of London, and in various 
other p.rtr of the kingdom; for the principal p a r t i d m  of which, M well M for 
the speciwns in illwtmtion of it, I am indebted to Mr. Jones, of Lambeth. The 

in a yellmiah brown clay, from Depkfoford, there being no other near 
London on which the glaze will s p d  with the equality that in required. In gc- 
4 the &y is need without any addition ; but such parcels es are too fat o r  
*doas are bronght to a proper state by mixture with loam. The clay ig watered 
m d  turned, but w t  being an alluvial clay, contains no stones, and therefore, d m  
mt q u i r e  to be washed o m .  It is finally p d  through the pug-mill in order 
to temper it. The required form of a pot or pan, o r  any other article, is given to 
it on the wheel, and the ware is dried under cover till it h rs  acqnired a consider- 
,,& rnlidity. The glaze in then pat on in the state of cream, by means of a brush; 
a r e  being taken to w m  the whole lu* M evenly M p o ~ i b l e  : for small articles 
-h u p i p k i ~ ,  th.t an gLzed only internally, a little of the cnam is poured in 
and t h m  poured out again, a sufficient quantity of the glaze adhering to the sur- 
tta of the rue. 

U The matcrialnof tbe glaze are galena, commonly called potter's I d - o r e ,  ground 
.a impalpable powder, and then mixed with clay diffused in wate~,  technically 

d e d  slip. Tbis glaze in tramparent, and of a pale yellow colour, and consequeut- 
ly  s h  throagh it the wlour of the w a n  ; if a black opaque glsze is required, one 
put of common manganese is added to nine parts of galena. A h r  the glaze u 
Lid on, the ware is again dried, and is then piled in the kiln in order to be burnt o r  

For the h t  h n t y - f o u r  h o u ~  a very low heat is applied, in order to drive 
r r 2  



dl the moistnte out of the warn ; it is then exposed for trenty-lasr b a n  more O 
a heat as high as it can bear without fusion, which has the effect of b a k i q  the 
elq ,  of driving off the sulphnr from the lead-ore, and of d n g  tbt  o d e  of kd 
to form a Mt or imperfect glasr with the clny, the other ingredient of the ghra 
The fire b now fed with bavin-wood instead of coal, by whkh the hest h incmmd, 
the furnace is filled with flame, and the hit  being converted into a &% 
itom uniformly o m  the surface of the wan. The f in  is then dlmed to @ 6 
and when the furnace has  become cool, the contents we removed. If the air h 
been still during the burning, and due care has been oburred, the &kr in 
put of the kiln will be properly baked; but a high wind drap readera the b a t  
rery nnequd, so that the ware in the windward part of the Kin rill not be hLcd 
-@I, while that in the leeward part will be over-burnt and rdn ta a h g .  

All articles of earthen-ware which after being baked are opque, are more or lea 
p o r n  ; and if a heat somewhat approaching to their point of farion, ro .s to rrs- 
der them slightly translucent, cannot safely be applied, it is evident that such warn 
is not very proper Tor vessels employed in cookey, and for semd orher p m p o r q  
from the difficulty of keeping them clan, and from thar  liability to 6 when met 
on the fire in a dampstare. In England, we endeavour to obviate t h i  impemctiom 
by means of a thick vitreous glaze; but .a the ware itaelf is very h i b k ,  tbe g l u t  
mu& be d l  more w ; and M oxide of lead forms the c l e a p t  and moat faai& 

this accordingly u the material univemdy employed by us. But t h e e  h a 
rery e o n s  objection to the use of thin glaze, nunely, that it b d n b k  in vinegar, 
in the juice of m a t  fnritq especially when hot, and abo in b o i i i ~  fat ; the 
quenn of which is, that the food of the lower dmmea, by whom alone ca&q 
& of glazed red-wue ue employed, m dtm contaminated with lad ,  so M -- 
ouaty to impair their heal& hy ocaaioning colic~, mnd the other usnd dm of Id 
poimn. Pmibly boru, whih is now a chap article d h very foribk, migk k 
made to mpersede the ruc of lead ; if not, the only way of avoiding thin vwy a d -  
om hazard to M t h ,  will be the nae of more raIrrerory day, which, c o m q o e a ~ ,  
would allow tbe emplopatant of a ka fnaibla glaze free from lad. Tbis h.s btca 
done by Mr. Meigh, a potter in Stdordahin, to whom the W y  awarded a - 
dd for  hi^ invention ; the wue produced by him ia h r  superior b that in comma. 
am?!, d well deoerva the encourqement of tbs pablii. A of ware, low- 

rb.t mpwior to our common red-wnre, & m d e  at h b e t b ,  of Maidstom &,, 
hcing of a pder wlow and a more compact texture than the latter, bat da, m 

a llniform ~ ~ v e r i n g  by the common ghw for red-ruc; it b thebn &jelly 
olad for p v  which h i t  ita employment in an nngued .t.tc, or in .itP.tiau 
where Ue imperfection d the g h a  in not pawived, as is ornamented chimney-- 
p-connlmcn, &c 
" A more perfect, d hdeed very excellent apecia of &a-rue, L that 

atone-ware, ori#innlly introduced from Holland, and now mnde in rererd p u ~  
the khgdotn, d apeeidty at Lambetb. To one of the ptlnaipl nmadktmcll of 
thk rue. Mr. Wbker, I am indebted for the following particllkrs : 
" Tbe Mtahlr ue, pipeday fram Donebhire and Devonrhire, cdcjod .od 

p u n d  flint from Slgordrhire, and nand from Woolrich and CMton.  
"The clay irpalverixedmdrifteddry, mdjl e i t h a r ~  done, d e n  an utidsd 

mmp- u r equ id ,  M mla-watsr b o W ,  or ir misad ritb m d  to 
diminirh i contraction in the he. For retorto d 8th large v a w l r ,  ins tad  d 
und, the refiue stone ware, ground C a b e  powder, b wed. For the 5p u(i- 



da, such u 5gmad J q m ,  ground fiint ia employed in place of sand. T h e  copl- 
pDsilion h brought by the addition of water, to the state of mortar, and is then 
tampered in the png-mill. All round uticlcs an? made on the horiwntal wheel ; 
md Qoee of great size, i. a. of a greater capacity than two gullons, are at  first of 
utMldinuy thickness below to mpport the upper part ; when they come off the 
d c c i  they u e  dried, and then put on the wheel again, and shaved down to a pro- 
pr thicknee& For oval, and other mru not eircnler, rrs pans for salting h a m  
h. the d a y  ir formed in a mould to the required ahape. The drying, especially of 
l w p  artiden, mast be very d l l y  performed; and na, from custom, the t o p  or  
bottoms of jars and varioas other resseh made of t h i  ware, are required to be of 
a dseper brown than the natural wlour of the materials, they are dipped in a m u -  
tme of &-ochre and clay dip. When perfectly dry they am piled in the furnace, 
bit. of d n n d e d  clay being put between each piece to prerent them from adher- 
iq. A r b w  fin is kept up for twelve to twenty-four hours, according to the 
tbkknem of the sue, capable of bringing it just to a low red heat. The 6re is 
then to be rrri.ed till the h ~ . m e  and the w u e  are of tbe same mlonr, and is no to 
bc contioaed for several hourr. At this time the g l e  is added, which is done 
by pouring down the holes in the top of the kiln, twenty or thirty in number, 
bdlafal of common dt. This, being volatilized by the intenae heat of the inte- 
rior, dt.eba itself to the on- surface of the ware : here it is decomposed, the 
a& acid flying o f ,  and the soda remaining behind in union with the earth, 
ri(h d i h  it f o r m  a very thin, but, on  the whole, a perfect glaze ; at  lesst quite 
su&!ien& with the compactness of the ware, to render it completely proof wainst 
the penmuion, not only of water, but of the strongest acids. So perfect, indeed, 
b the textme of the best ware now made, that it has of late been very k r g e l j  u d  
in tbe amatmetion of diatillntory veaoels for manufacturing chemists, instead of 
gmm g h u ,  u being more durable and also cheaper. Pickling jam, and many 
ether rael. in whiib acid rubstanas for food or  condiment ue kept, as a h  
b e e  earthen -b in which great strength in required, ere k t  made of stow- 
ruc VanxhaU ia the c h i d  rat  of tbis manufacture. There are now about 
eight hmna eng@ in thk fabric, moat of which are very actively employed, u 
LL use of i t  la considerably on the i-'" 

In the porcelain Of China, m j t d y  celebrated for ita beauty and excdlenm, the 
g h m  L p t o d ~ e d b y a r u h o f  clayof ek iadmore  fwibbthantha tof thebody 
d tbe rue. 

Rrsc mrtshls an? k n a m  to be employed in thin manufacture. 1. PdvrJra, which 
i n  quarried from certain rack8 and c o n d m  sbinimg particia : (mica ?) the 11unp d 
tU ef.I an? broken up md ground in iron m o r h n ,  then lidviatad, and the e r a m y  
lsrSIn wly med. Mr. A i h  ruppoeea it to be a compact felspar; perhapa i t  may 
b e *  kanupoobgb.aitc,from which thafelsparhthmeoMsly~ted.9. 
LslYI, trw poral.in chy, or  dscbmpord k b p a r  fonnd in l u m p  in the alsftr of 
ewntdm, cowred with a mddhb earth (just m. it itoecllm in India). I t  in prepued 
Tor mu like (hepetad&. 3. AercU, whkb hu a mupy kd, and is either r t a t i t e  
~ o r q d m n t o l i t e .  Iti..IroprspvcdIa&eumemy,btbrhita,m~~ 
~ b . n d L l l s e d O n l y t W t b e m o r s a x p m s i w m r a  
For tbe dwrr porcelain, four p.rtr of k U  ere added to o m  of Iw(rrJn. Somb 

rbathe~Lmdref).dir,di~whsn~intotheaamofhY,which 
W a w L i t r  amr l Y o r a M b . b o k i d o n w i t h a  pmciionthoputa in tanddW 
bue an *-white tdocu. 



Is The white =mi-transparent glsze is thus prepared. Tbe w h i t a t p c t d . c  ru 
green spots is pulverized and washed over ; to 100 parts of the cmm thus obt.ined 

is added one part of che-kao (burnt alum) prev iody  pulverized. A a d c  ley h 
also prepared into which che-kao is stirred, and the cream thw produced t e o l w  
ed. The two creams are mixed together in the proportion of ten m-om d the 
for ru~r  to one of the latter, and this composition, washed over the drg -b.Led 
ware, gives it its whiteness and lustre. A brown g l u e  is made of eo-on 
clay added to the above. The Chineae porcelain k nwer brought to the a h t e  d 
blscuit, by a prior baking, before i t  is glazed. 

" The Bux used with coloum laid on the glaze is made of one 
quartz and two prrrb ceruse. Red is given by peroxide of iron, m d  a & 
by copper, but the process ia not known. The enamel coloura sre bmclght a 
proper consistence by a solution of glue, except those containing cuore, which 
only be tempered with waters." 

3.-P~enonrenon Qf the Japanme Mirror. 
The Philosophical Magazine of Dec. 1832 contains Sir D. Brewster's e x p b -  

tion of the magical effect of the mirror, of which a notice  as published by m e  
in vol. 1. p. 242. 

Sir David had only received a written description from Mr. G. Swintoq a d  
therefore it was hardly fair to expect him to give a ca tegor id  reply to that  gen- 
tleman's question, " how are these strange effects produced?" After dl* 
however to Mr. Swinton's conjecture that the phenomena may originate i n  a daer- 
ence of density in dilferent parts of the metal, occasioned by the stamping of 
figurea on the hack, which, if melds were absolutely opaque, and if the lights they 

reflect never entered their substance, would, he s a p ,  be the only porsihle way in 
which the stamped figures could be reflected,-the learned Doctor p r o a t r b  to 
his own theory. 
" I believe, however, on the a~ithority of the phenomena of elliptical po!ariution, 

that in silver nearly one-half of the reflectedlight haa entered the m e w ,  and in 
other metala a less portion. So that we may consider the surface of every metal 
M tlgnspannt to a certain depth, a fact which ia also proved by the transprcocy 
of gold and silver led. Now this thin 6lm having its part8 of variable denaiy, in 
conseguence of the stamping of the figure, might reproduce the t igun by re8eaioo. 
It k well known that silver polirhed by hmmwhg acb differently npon light from 
ailva that has received a .pccu&r plirA; and I have elsewberet e x p d  the 
opinion that a parabolic reflector of silpzred copper, polished by hammering, rill 
fmm the difference of density of different parts of the re&cting flm, produce J 

the d i smce  of many miles a perceptible scattering of the reflected rays, *mi 
what takes place in  a transparent Buid or solid, or gaseous medium. I am 

m t W ,  however, that at  the distance of a few inchas from the Chin- mkror, 
this evanescent effect will be altogether imperceptible, and that we muat salr h 
mother awe of the phenomenon under consideration. 

" Some yuvs ago I had occasion to obaerve the light of rhe sun rdected upon p a p  
from a new and highly polished gilt button, a d  I made a drawing at  the t h e  of &a 
figure, which appeared in the spectrum. I t  consisted of radiations exactly like the 
spokes of a carriage whee1,the radiations being &tea in number, and a little con- 
fused in the centre opposite the eyeof the button. On the back of this button d 
mr& w a  deeply atamped,.Lut them words did not appear in the reBeered i m w  

+ Trans. Soc. Arb and Repository of Inventions. +Ed. lhar mL xi. p. 47. 



I brre .iws anmined mved vn* of such buttonr, and I find that they almost 
dl give  either radiations or  great numbers of narrow conantr ic  r ing ,  (and eome- 
times botb,) wl~ose centre is thecentre of the button, and the smallest oneof which 
t alrapr like a dimple in the centre. 

'* Upon m i n i n g  the surface of tbese buttons in thesun's light, and at  the edge 
of  a shadow*, I have invariably been able to see the same rings excavated in the 
polished face that a p p d  in the luminous image, whicb it reflected. They o>vi- 
oady arise from the button being finished in a turning lathe, and the rings are 
produced by the action of the polisbing powder, or prohably in wme cases they 
-7 be the grooves of the turning tool, which have not been obliterated by the 
~ b a q U U I t  plVCt%#t%t. 

These facts will, I presume, furnish us with the secret of the Chinese mirror. 
L i b  dl other conjurors, the artist bas contrived to make the observer deceive bim- 
nu. The stamped figures on the back are used for this purpose. The spectruo~ in 
the lorninons sna u not a image pf the j3gurer on the back. The figures are a 
copy of the picture which the artist h drawn on the faceqf the mirror, and so 
4 by polinhing that it is invisible in ordinary ligbh,aud can be I~rougbt out 

only in  the  sun's rays. 
Let  i t  be required, for example, to produce the dragon described by Mr. Swintou 

U, -hibitat on one of these Chinese mirrors. When the surface of the mirror is 
r&y Zor polishing, the figure of the dragon may be delineated upon it in extremely 
shallow lines. or it may be eaten out by an acid much diluted, so M to remove the 
smallest posrrible portion of the metal. 

*' The surface must then be highly polisbed, not upon pitcl~, like glass and sprmla, 
b~* this would polish away the figure, but upon cloth, in the way that lenses 
am --ti- polished. In this way the sunk part of the hollow linen will be ar 
hil~hly polinbed as the rest, and the figure will only be visible in very strong lights, 

by the mn's rays from the metallic surface. When the space occupied by 
&e figore i3 covered by lines or by etching, the figure will appear in aha& on the 
~ d l ,  a n d  vice versa." 

In spite  of the overwhelming authority opposed to me, I feel reluctant to give np 
t h e  theory I ventured to advance, in explanation of the momnly in question, and I 
a m  anboldened b maintain it by the simple fact, that Sir David had not yet seen the 
mir ror :  indeed in this respect we stand an equal ground ;-the mirror waa gone from 
Cdcatta before I had attempted to solve its nature : it  had not arrived when Dr. 
B m w s k r  offered his ing~nious theory. The beat arguments which I can advance in 
hmr of my nwn are-1, that the mirror underwent several rude processes of polinh- 
ing in Calcntta, m much so, that most of its rilomd m g a c e  was worn off, and yet 
i b  ddr-• torultiea were unimpaired. 2, no sigw of engraving were observed on 
the mrface, llnder the strongest hnriznntally reflected light, which ought to have 
s h e w n  it6 presence M explained, by Sir Ilavid. 

Dr. Brerstcr's tbeorp cannot fail however to win converts: it would be pre- 
nuaption in me to go farther in opposing it, than to req~ieat a suspension of judg- 
ment anti1 the mirror shall bave arrired in England ; meanwhile its magical powem 
m o d  coatinne, aa he e y s ,  " to perplex the philosophers of our eastern metropolis !" 

* " By *is method tbs figure in the Chihers minor ooold be reodered G b l e  beneath 
&* *li.L." 
t - I n  pdi.bsd steel b n t t o ~ t b e  rehcted light is crowded with linea running at right , 

.wlcr, indicating the c r w  strokes by which they bave been ground and pol~bed." 
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I.--- a*l CUjcatkm ofthe Militmg Z).ibct of N w .  By B. H. 
Hodgson, E q .  - - f, 

[ R a l @ t t h M r c I q d U m @ t h J m m r y , 1 ~ ]  larv 

'I'm great aboriginal stock of the inhabitants of these mountaim, 
meit of the river Kdi,  or in N@, is Mongol. The fact is i n m i ,  
m characters so plain, upon their faces, forms, and languages, that we 
rmp well dispenne with the superflnoun and vain attempt to trace it 
bktorically in the meagre ohronicles of barbarians. 

Bat from the 12th century downwards, the tide of Mwsulnuja con- 
quest oad bigotry continued to aweep multitudes of the Brahama of 
the phi- from Hid&& into the proximate W, which now corn- 
porn tbe weatern territories of the kingdom of N+dl. There the 
Brahaw soon located themselves. They found the natives illiterate, 
a d  without faith, but fierce and proud. 
Thew object waa to make them converts to H i d d i m ,  and so to 

a m b  the deting iduence derived from their learning and politeness. 
T h y  caw that the barbarians had vacant minb,  d y  to reoeive their 
docbirres, but epirita not apt to stoop to degradation ; and they acted 
locordingly. Tothe earliest audmost U i e d  of their converts they 
~mmunicated, in d e h  of the creed they taught, the lofty rank and 
bonorn of the & M y a  order. But the Brahrnoru had aensual passions 
to gratify, aa well as ambition. They found the native females-even 
tbe moot distinguished-nothing loath ; but still of a temper, like that 
of the malea, prompt to repel indignitim. Theee females would, in- 
deed, welcome ths palirbed Br- to their embrace6 : but &their 
ofEprbg must not be stigmatised M the infamo~r p m p p  of a 
&rlur d a iUUckha-munt, on the contrary, be raised to eminence 
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in the new order of things introduced by their fathem. To thin pro- 
geny a h ,  then, the BrOIUMRI, in still greater d a c e  of their cresd. 
communicated the rank of the second order of H i a d i d ;  and fram 
these two roots, mainly, sprung the now numerous, predomhnt, and 
extensively ramified, tribe of the K+riginrrlly the name of r 
muall clan of creedleas barbarians, now the proud title of the &ha- 
triyo, or military order of the kingdom of NejdZ. The oEqring d 
o r i g i d  Khdr femalea and of Btahmcur, with the h o n o r e d  rsnlr af the 
m n d  order of Hindcionn, got the patronymic titles of the f i t  order; 
and hence the key to the anomdous nomenclature of so m y  Arpm 
of the military tribes of N+dl is to be eought in the nomenclature of 
the sacred order. I t  may be added, as remarkably illuotrative of tbe 
lofty spirit of the Parbattiah, that, in spite of the yearly increasing 
sway of Hiadtiinn in N t j d ,  and of the various attempts of the B d  

iu high o!Kce, to procure the abolition of a custom eo d i c d l y  
oppoled to the creed both ,gPrties now profear, the Khh st i l l  hiat 
that the h i t  of commerce (marriage is out of the question) between 
their f d e s  an$ males of the sacred order &dl be ranked m gale 

h.ipcru, wear the thread, and aswme the patronymic title. 
The o r i g d  Khh, thus favored by it, became rn and eatidy de- 

voted to the Brahadud system*. The progresr of Zskfsr below drily 
,poured fresh refugeer among them. 

They availed themaelves of the superior knowledge of the rtr- 
to subdue the neigh- tribes of aborighm, were eaaxdd bqcDd 
their hopes, and, in such a career oontinued for ryee, grsd9$ly IDegsd 
the greater part of their own habits, ideas, and l ~ g u a g e  (bat uot phy- 
oiognomy) in thoee of the Hind&. 

The Kkfk language became a corrupt dialect of H i d ,  retrining ad 
many pal- t m x a  (except to curious eyes) of primitive bar-. 
The Ektharialb are the deaosndanta more or lem pure of R4ipik 

and other Kllcrtriyea of the pl.ins, who refrySe in theme mom- 
trim fmm the Mrnbn, or, merely military service as d v e a t a r r  
With fewer aims of policy and readier means in their bright swordr af 
requiting the protection dorded them than had the &.bru, tbq 

That ir, t h q  agreed to put away their old gods, and to take the new; t o h  
Brahmu for G l r h  ; and not to kill the cow : for the rent, they made and , make sufficiently ligbcly of the ceremonial law in whatever respeeta food and W- 
.I gmtiiation. Thsir active habits .~rd *or churtsr e d  mot bmoL Js , 

tbm othtrrrle, inumuch an they favow aobriety and c h d h u s .  



lmd motive to mix their proud blood with that of fhe vile abo* 
ginea than the Brahnuuw M t  the impolae. of, and they did mix it less. 
Hence, to this hom, they claim a ragoe superiority over the Khh. 
-ding that the presmve of the great tide of events am1111d 
them has, long since, confounded the two races in all essentials. n o s e  
among the K8-lld of the plains, who were more h, and allied 
thanselves with the K h b  females in concubinage. were permitted ts 
give to their children, so begotten, the patronymic title only, not the 
d. But their children again, if they married for two generntims 
into the Klkis, became pare K G ,  or, real Kshtriyae m point of pti. 
d e g e  and rank, though no longer so in name ! They were Khda, net 
~ t w :  and yet they bore the proud cognomina of the martial ' 
order of the Hiadbo, and were, in the land of their nativity, entitled 
t o  every prerogative which Kahutriyo birth confers in Hindhtcir ! 

Such is the thii and less fruitful root of the Khda race. 
The EktMAs speak the Khls language, and they speak no other. 
The T M k w b  di&r from the EkthriaAs only by the d d e n t a l  

urnrmstanae of their lineage being royal. At some former period. aud 
in some little stete or other, their progenitors were princes. 

The 8aM an the present royal family. 
The temrrming mi?itwy tribes of the Parbatti& are the Magar 

m d  G6adng, who now mpply the greater numbere of the soldiers of 
lbh etate. 

Prom lending themselves lees early and heartily to B r d m d a J  
than the K& they have retained, in vivid freshnew, their 

oiginJ langnagaa, physiognomy, and, in a less degree, habits. 
To their o m  untaught ears their languages d i  entirely the one 

from the &, but, in very trath, only as remote di$ecta of one great 
tqp, the type of which is the language of Tibet. Their physiagao- 
nth, too, hwe pecatiaritiea proper to each, but with the g e n d  Cal. 
nmk amte and o m e r  in both. The Gibilngs are less generally and 
man d y  redeemed from Lddam and primitive impurity than the 
-MagmY. 

But, &agh both Qdrthya and Mtagcsr. atill maintain their own 
v d  tangua, Tartar time., and carele~manners, yet, what with 
military d u e  for several generations, under the predominant Khk, 
and what with the commerce of Khds males with their females*, they 

* Hm, u in the camen of the &ahata and Kh&, and Krholrfyo and K h k ,  them 
. a r b s  mmurlbc. T h e o ~ p r i n g o f a R A & n i L a H ~ m ~ f ~ a  
tirLr a6 qd rarl dkpr or m. The daandsnta fall ipUo the rank af 
tLcir mothers, and re- only the patronymic. 
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b v e  acqnired thc languap, thoagh not to the obllokm of thsir 
own; and the KAcb habits and rentimmts, bet with -dry - 
tions in favor of pristine liberty. As they have. however, with such 

a grsce as they could muster, submitted themeelves to the c a r e d  
law of purity, and to Brd-  supremacy, they have been adopted ao 

.Hkdds.  But partly owing to the liceneee above gknced at, end 
partly by reason of the neceeaity of distinctions of Ate to Hid&hm, 
they have been denied the thread, and aonstituted a d o u W  order 
below it, and yet not Vaisya nor Sudro, but a something aoperior to 
both the latter, what, I fancy, it might p d e  the 8Adatrb to up& 

-on Hind/, principles. 
The &ahmuas of N@6l are much less generally addicted to arr~ 

thoee of the plains ; and they do not therefore p m y  belong to 
our present subjeot. The enumeration af the Brahms ie neverthe- 
1- necessary, ee servisg to elucidate the lineage and connexiaoa d the 
mi1itol.y tribes, and especially of the Khb.  

The martial cl- of N@ are, tben, the Khb, Bf-, rod 
wdngog; each comprising a very numerous clan or race. varkdy -- 
fid and subdivided ia the manner exhibited in the fallowing t.bdu 
mtatement, 

o r i s  aeab d the Khb is ordinarily aPid to be Gtn-kM, 
cause it was thence immediately that they hued. 70 yeam ago, ~nder 
&e gnidance of Pam~vr  NAUYAN, to qnire the fame and &minim 
&evd by him and his aucceewm of the GorWli dynrsty. 

But the K h h  were long previowly to the age of Pnrwavr Pimran 
spread o v ~  ths whde of the CWjBYa ; and they am now 

found in every pert of the exieting Lrsgdom of N w .  The K& are 
rather more devoted to the how of QwkGci, as well tia more liable 
B-1 prejudiced than the Magars or Gli~dq.9; end, on b& 
-unts, are somewhat lees desirable M soMiere few our & than 
the latter tribea. I say nomewhat, it is a men3 qwstion d 
degree ; the gh& ha-, no religiaue Mgdices, nor pro- 
b&ly any national partiplitiee. which would prevent their d~ 
excellint and faithful servants in arm ; and they pmeam pre-tmiaent- 

that m a l i n e  energy of character and love of entarprize ~ & h  
&t&piah m h t a g e o d y  the military race8 of N W .  -The 
original m t  of the Magar8 is the Bdn Yangrdatk, or Sdakng, 
p-w, Bhirkot. D h ,  Gardung. Ridng. GMng, Gdhi ,  Argb. 
Ibki, Mwikot, old Inrcr ; in other words, most of the centd 4 
bwer parb of the mountainm between thc B U '  and M a r q e  r n a ~  

The Marickmy# of ollr g.pr 



The atbchmmt of the M q v a  to the houm of &kh6 ia but recent, 
u d  of m extraordinary or intimate nature. Still l a  so is that of 

' 

the G h h g a ,  wboee native seats occupy a line of country parallel to 
that of the Mngaru, to the north of it, and extending to the snowa in 
that direction. Modem eventa have spread the Magas and Cu'r&go 
over most part of the present -om of N@. The G6rdagu aad 
Magaru are, in the main, Hi*, oJj, becawe it is the f m h n  ; and 
the Hiddim of the Kh&, in all practical and aoldierly respects, is 
fne of disqnalifying pwtctilio. 

Theae highland roldiers, w h  denpatch their meal in halt an hoar, sad 
saw the csremonial law by merely washing their hands and face, and 
taking otT their turbans before cooking, laugh at the pharisaical rigor 
of uipdkts, who must bathe from head to foot, and make p@a, 
ere they begin to dress their dinner, must eat nearly naked in the 

weather, and cannot be in marching trim again in lees than 
three h o w .  
In war, the former readily carry several days provieiona on their 

: the latter would deem ruch an act intolerably degrading. The 
fanner lee in foreign serviae nothing but the prospect of glory and 
@I: the latter can diecover in it nuthmg but pollution and peril 
from d e a n  men and terrible wizards, gobline, and evil a p ~ . .  In 
masses, the former have all that indomitable ooniidence, each in all, 
nhich grows out d national integrity and suwem : the latter can have 
no idea of this sentiment, which maintaina the union and mlu t ion  of 
multitudes in peril, bettar than all other human bonds whatever. 

I calculate that there are at this time in NipcJ no lens than 30,001) 
m, or soldiem otf the roll by rotation, belonging to the above 
three t n i .  I am not mue that there exists any insuperable obatarle 
to our obtaining, in one form or 0 t h ~ .  the services of a large body of 
theee men; and mch are their energy of oharacter, love of enterprise 
.nd freedom from the ahaden of caste, that I am well assured their 
mwicee, if obtained, wonld noon come to be most highly prized. . 

In my humble opinion t h y  pre by far the beat soldiers in India; 
and if they were made participators of ow renown in arms, I conceive 
that their gdhnt  spirit and unadulterated military habits might be 
nlied on for fidelity ; and that our good and regular pay and noblg 
pamian edabliahment n o d  aerve to aonnterpok the intluence of 
natianality, especially in the Mrrgwu and Gdrdngs. 

The following table exhibits a clamiied view of the Br* t& 

Military tribes, with thair various wbdivhbm. 



Mar V k  @tk# Ttiba. 
Bnasxmr. 

RapAkhLti. Onti DherlPi 
K h a t i v h  UtkIIIi. BbYrtpil. 
DLLPI. Kandariah. Pandrtl. 
AdhikPri. Ohart mCL %w 
Dcoj.. OhUtyU. aflyu. 
RtlLPi NivapAnp. M L  
Sywbl. TLdkoti  Gohop. 
w i u .  u p h d  topi a h ~ r a n i n i  
Dbd~lgyU. Pariju Kamlm. Rbpil. 
L o i f i  Romp Oli. Cbdlbp.  
DotiyU. Champ GPi D w  
Kmdy91. Obra OKL Bh.l.Ln 
Katybl. Sobzri. B b l ~  
DangiI. Pandit. DnlU 
sbgyaL Tam p~np.  f+qi.li 
B i M .  Timil Y i a r  . B+i. 
Ukni~Pl. KAph.lp. 9.tdlr 
Bh.tlwPI. Oaitbonla. ahkMl i .  
0.jnifl. 0.irph. Pipli. K&l&ni. 
Chamla O l i  a h i l y 8 .  O I U  
Put. ao;. Sim- LPhbni 
Bpsiiirs PhhnwAl. Ynthbari. 
D&. Chmka aint 
Sbti W n  mini. 

KHAB. 
Id. SubcEicririor qf the K&J, ca&d Tk&o. 

a k b y e  POWC. Khnpotui 
SnyPI. Ohimiqr Par& u li. 
M&dji. KbdU. Deojr 
Umichanya. SonyiiL 

%ad. Sddivi.M 4 f t b  Kh&, ccrlI.dEid+t.  
Khapotui. Yripai. PPwC. 

3rd. Subdivision, called BhunaZri 
Lh.. S ~ a p t i .  

4th. bbddimn'or, called Kdrti. 
lAmr MBn&k KWU. 

6th. Srbdivi~im, called K b g t c i .  
Mahadji. PartyU. P;hapcltari 
IAmiclunp. KhulU. Palf l i  



Wi 

Mall.. 
Wn. 

lOtL Wiui . iocr ,  a Ddni 
Powh. 

11th. Gubdivin'm, or G k r t i  
Sijaprti. 

19th. Subdiviuimt, or Khattri. 
Udl t l .  Lamichtyb  A jhl. 
8ovCri. Dhaka. SApLotya. 
porya. PbanyPI. 
Sakhtyhl. B o d .  

Trw ~ h a a  not yet claw$ed 
SijAl. Satoup. Rdpatbbti. 
Cho~~vals a&. Parspi. Khatiwata. 
Am OPi. ChaIatOsi B h t t  EUi 
~4 aai ililatbod. Neophya. 
Satya GCL Mori Bhw. M U .  
Devakota. Alphaltopi. Mti. 
a~uhtdla. ParijliEawah. 08ti. 

M n .  Bamankotya. B h t t  Ojha. 
Bhlya. Tew&i Kaduiab. 
ailel. PonBni. KLk Kh.ttri 
Cbonisl. Homya Glli. Dh6ng41u 
R $ p i .  T i i m d o t .  Pongy Bt 

EXMARYA, or iusulolrd tribrr ranking with &Iri.. 
Chohaa B o b a n .  K n U  
Bophati. Cbiloti DikshiL 
Khntit DAngi. P d t .  
givan. himadhi.  P d .  
Mshrt. Bhukhadi. ChokhQL 
Barwil. B b d .  C b o h  

D u d  
T T I A K u ~ I ,  or Royal liwagsn, r&g with K G .  

Sadl. Cband. Jim. 
Mane Hamltl. 
Chohrla. RuchPI. 

RaLb.pr 

MAGARB. 
I.-S~bdiviuiom nf the Magarr, called Rdnd. 
ay W i .  Bylingnhi K y ~ p c ~  
Pulhni. Phydyhli. D u r n  LPmi 
G h c h  L4micbtya I& 
Pnadl. ( fnndham Cbarmi 
l'hdda. Wti 
11.-Subdimnion of Magar#, called Thdpa. 
Cbomi. Kbli. Myl. 

W I i .  JW w. 
Sudri. Y 4qdi  fififli 
Chit0ori.b. Jhki. ArgboonlL 
S i a l i .  SM. RijU. 
Ill.-Snbdi+ of Magma, called Alaya. 
me W ng. 
(M& sripllli snytl. 
D d W .  Sirpati. Panthi. 



11.-Description of Bokhd*~. By Liert. A. @es, Bombay A m y ,  Am 
Reuident at Kutch. f :  

fl,' , 

Our first care on entering Bokhdra was to change our garb, and 
adopt the usages prescribed by the laws of the country. A p d .  
tion to the minister might have perhaps relieved us of the necedy, 
h t  to do so was in consonance with our own plans, and we did not 
delay a moment in fnlfillin@; them. Our tnrbana were exchanged for 
shabby sheep-skin caps with the fur inside, and our kamarban& wen 
thrown aside for a rude piece of rope or tape. The outer garment of 
the country was discontinued, as well as our stockings, since these .re 
the emblems of distinction in the holy city of B o k h  between an in- 
fidel and a true believer. We know alao that none but a MohnmmrAln 
might ride within the walls of the city, and we hod an inward fscliog 
which told ns to be heartily gratified if we were permitted, at such 
M n g  eacrificsr, to continue our abode in the capital. A couplet* which 
deacribee Samarwul as the paradise of the world, alao names B o W a  
as the strength of religion and of Isiiim ; and impious and powerlees u 
we were, we could have no desire to try experiments among those who 
secmed, outwardly, at least, such bits. The drers which 1 have de- 
k b e d  i nowhere enjoined by the Qwlr, nor did it obtain in these 
countries for two centuries after the prophet; not till the bigotry of 



aome of the Khaliphs discovered that the faithful should be dietin-4 
from those who were not Muhammedans. 

On entering the city, the authorities did not even search M, but in 
the afternoon an o6cer summoned M to the presence of the minister. 
My fenow-traveller was yet prostrated by fever, and could not accom- 
pany me; I therefore proceeded alone to the ark or palace where the 
minister lived along with the lung. I was lost in arqwement at the 
novel scene before me, since we had to walk for about two milee through 
the atreeta of B o k h h  before reaching the palace. I was immediately 
introduced to the minister, or as he is styled, the Gosh B&yf, an 
elderly man, of great influence, who was sitting in a amall room, with a 
private court-yard in front of it. He deaired me to be seated outside 
on the pavement, but evinced both a kind and consideratemanner, which 
set my mind at ease. The hardness of my seat, and the distance from 
the minister, did not overpower me with grief, since hie eon, who ap- 
peared during the interview, was even further removed than myself. I 
presented a silver watch and a Karhmlr dress, which I had brought for 
him ; but he declined to receive anythiig, saying that he was but the 
slave of the king. He then interrogated me for about two hours, re- 
garding my own attirim and the objects which had brought me to a 
country eo remote ae B o k h .  I told the usual tale of being in pro- 
gress towards our native country, and produced my paasport from the 
Governor General of India, which the minister read with peonliar atten- 
tion. I then added, that B o W a  was a country of such celebrity among 
mrn nations, that I had -been chiefly induced to visit !bkhtcfta for 
the purpose of seeing it. But what is your profession, said the minis- 
ter ? I replied that I was an officer of the Indian army. But tell me. 
A d  he, something about your knowledge :--and he here entered upon 

topics as to the cnetoms and politics of Europe, but parti- 
cularly of Russia, on which he was well informed. In reply to his 
inquiries regarding our baggage, I considered it prudent to wq&t 
him tbt  I had a extant, since I concluded that we should be searched, 
and it was betterto make a merit of necessity. I informed him therefore 
that I liked to observe the stars, and the other heavenly bodies, since i t  - a most attractive study. On hearing this, the vizier's attention:wps. 
rnnsed, and he begged, arith some earnestness, and in a subdued tone of '  
r o i a ,  that I would inform him of a favorable conjunction of the planets, 
and the price of grain which it indicated in the enwing year. I told him. 
that our astronomical knowledge did not lead to such infomation; at 
which he exp.essed himaelfdisappointed. On the whole, however, he 
appamd @ be da6ed  of my character, and aseured me of pro- 
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tion while in Bokhdra ; he however prohibited o w  using pen and ink, 
since it might lead to our conduct being misrepresented to the king. 
and prove injurious. h e  also added, that the route to the Caspian Sea 
by the way of KACva had beenclosed for the last year ; and that, if we 
intended to enter Rusein, we must either pursue the northern route 
from Bothha, or crow the Tu'rkmin desert below Oryamj to A u h -  
bdd on the Caspian. 

Two days after this interview, I wss again aummoned by the vizier, 
and found him surrounded by a great number of reypect.al>le persons, to 
whom he appeared desirous of exhibiting me. I waa questioned in 
much a way as to make me believe that o w  chPracter was not altogt- 
ther free from suepicion ; but the vizier said jestingly. I suppose you 
have been writing about Boklicira. Since I had in the Gret inataxma 
given so true a tale, I had here no apprehensions of contradiction, and 
freely told the party that I had come to see the world, and the wondua 
of Bokkim, and that by the vizier's favor. I had been already perambn- 

' 
lating the city. The minister was the only person who appeared 
pleased with the candour, and said that he would be happy to see me at 
all times in the evening : he inquired if I had any curiosity to exhibit 
to him, either of India or my own country ; but I regretted my k b i -  
lity to meet his wishes. On my return home, it occurred to me 
that the all-curious vizier might be gratified by the sight of a patent 
compass, with its glasses, screws, and dedora;  but 1 also feared that 
he might construe my p d o n  of this complicated piece of mechanism 
into a light which would not be favorable. I howeverdied forth with 

1 
the instrument in my pocket, and soon found myself in the presence of 
the vizier. I told him that I believed I had found a curioeity that 
wodd gratdj him, and produced the compaaa, which WM quite new and 
of very beautiful workmanship. I described its utility, and pointed out 
its beauty, till the vizier seemed quite to have forgotten. " that he waa 
but a slave of the king, and could receive nothing ;" indeed he wan pro- 
ceeding to bargain for its price, when I interrupted him. I arwued 
him that I had brought it from Hind&&, that I might pnrposely 
present it to him ; since I had heard of his zeal in the cause of religion, 
and it would enable him to point to the holy Mecca, and rectify the 
Kibla of the grand mosque, which he was now building in B o k k  
I told him, that I could receive no reward, since we were already re- 
warded, above all price, by his protection. The Gosh B2t# packed 
up the compaee with all the haste and anxiety of a child, and said tht 
he wodd take i t  direct to his Majesty, and describe the wonderful inge- 
nuity sf our nation. Thus fell one of my corn-. It waar fine 
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instrument, by Schmalcalder, but I had a duplicate, and I think i t  was 
not d c e d  without an ample return. Had we been in BokMra in 
disguise, and personating some assumed character, our feelinge would 
have been very different from what they BOW were. Like owls, we 
should only have appeared at night ; but after this incident, we stalked 
abroad in the noon-tide sun, and visited all parts of the city. 

My uwal resort in the evening was the Rdgistan of BokMra, which 
is the name given to a spacious area of the city near the palace, that 
opens upon it. In two other sides there are massive buildings, col- 
kges of thelearned ; and on the fourth stands a fountain filled with water, 
and shaded by lofty trees, where idlers and newsmongers congregrate 
around the wares of Asia and Europe, which are here exposed for &ale. 
A stranger has only to seat himself on a bench of the Rkghtan, to know 
the UzbPks and the people of Bokhdra. He may here convene with the 
natives of Persia, Turkey, Russia, Tartary. China. India, and Kablil. 
He will meet with Trirkmdns, Calmuka, and KuzzaRs, from the Bur- 
rounding deserts, as well aa the natives of the more favoured lands. 
He may contraat the polished manners of the subjects " of the great 
King" with the ruder habits of a roaming Tartar. He may see the 
Uz& from all the states of Mdwarulnahr, and speculate from their 
~hysiognorny en the changes which time and place effect among any 

of men. The UzbPk of Bokhhra is hardly to be recognized ae a 
n r k  or Tartar, from his intermixture of Persian blood. Those from 
the neighbonring country of K o k m  are less changed, and the native8 
of Organj, the ancient Khwam, have yet a harshness of feature pecu- 
liar to themselves; they may be distinguished from all others by dark 
sheep-elin cape, about a foot high. A red beard, grey eyes, and fair 

will now and then arrest the notice of a stranger, and his attention 
+ll have been fired on a poor Russian, who has lost his country and 
his liberty, and here drags out a miserable life of slavery, A native of 
the Celestial Empire wi l l  be seen here and there in the same forlorn 
p&-ent, shorn of his long cue of hair, with his crown under a tnr- 
b, eince both he and the Russian act the part of Mnhammedans. 
Then follows a Hindi, in a garb foreign to himself and hi8 country: 
a small square cap, and a string, instead of a girdle, distingnishea him 
from the Muhammedam, and, as the Moslems themselves tell you, 
r e n t s  their profaning the pres&bed salutations of their language, 
by using them to an idolator. Without these distinctions, the native 
of India is to be recognized by his sombre look, and the etudiollli man- 
m a  in which he avoids all communication with the crowd. He her* 
only with a few individds, similarly circumstanced with h i e l f .  The 
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Jew is as marlred a beiig as the Hi&; hie costume di&m from 
the follower of BRAEYA, and a small conical cap w k n  the childrem of 
Israel. No mark however is so distingnishing as the well known 
featured of the Hebrew people. In BokAtrta they are a race remark- 
ably handsome, and I saw more than one Rebecca in my per-- 
Their features are set off by ringlets of beautifnl hair, which hang over 
their cheeks and necks. There are about 4000 Jews in Bokhiira, origi- 
nally from Mmhid in Persia. They are chidy employed in dyeing n 

cloth. They receive the same treatment as the H i d h .  A atrayed 
Armenian, in a still &&rent dress, repreeents that wandering nation ; 
but there are few of them in Bokkiru. With these exceptions, the 
atranger beholds in the bazars a portly, fair, and well-dreesed maas of 
people, the Muhammedans of Tdrkis th.  A large white turban, and a 
cliogh or pelisse of some dark colour over three or four other of the 
anme description is the general costume ; but the Rkgistan leads to the 
palace, and the Uzbkks delight to appeu before their King in a mottled 
garment of silk, called " adtcrs," which is of all and the bri&test 
colonrs, add would be intolerable to any but an UzM. Some of the 
higher persons are clothed in brocade, and one may distinguish tbe 
gradations of the chiefs, since those in favour ride into the citadel, md 
the others dismount at the gate. Almost every individual who viaits 
the Kang is attended by his slave ; and though this class of people sre 
for the most part Persians, or their descendants, they have a pe& 
appearance. It  is said, indeed, that three-fourth8 of the people of Bo- 
Ahdm are of slave extraction, for of the captives brought from Persia, 
into Zihhbtb, few are permitted to return, and, by all accounts, there 
are many who have no inclination to do no. A great portion of the 
people of Bokhdra appear on horseback. Whether mounted or on foot, 
they are dressed in boots, and the pedestrians strut on h h  and 
heels on which it would puzzle a Coriathiar to walk or even atand. 
They rise about an inch and a half, and the pinnacle is not one-third tbe 
diameter. This is the national dress of the U&k. Some men of rank 
have a shoe over the boot, which ia taken off on entering a room. I 
muat not forget the lndiea in my enumeration of the inhabitantr. 
They generally appear on horseback, riding M the men ; a few walk. and 
all are veiled with a black hair-cloth napkin. The -9 of ssdng 
through it makes the fair ones stare at every one M in a m o s q d  
There however no one muat speak to them, and, if any of the King's 
barem pum, you are admonished to look in another direction, d get 
r punch on the head if you infringe the advice. So holy ue the fuir 

of the holy Bokhdra. 



My m&r dl have now kcome familiar with the appeamme of the 
inhabitants of BokGra. From mom to night, the crowd which assem- 
& raises a humming noise, and one is stunned at  the moving m- of 

beings. In the middle of the area, the fruite of the  earo on are 
.old under the ahade of a square piece of mat, supported by a single pole, 
One wonden at the never-ending employment of the fruiterere in dealing 
out their grapes, melons, apricots, applea, peaches, pears, and plume ; 
for the continued sncceesion of p u r c h m  proves that the tide of men 

flows. With difticnlty a paseage can be forced throngh the 
m, and it is only done at the momentary riek of bemg run over by 
-me one on the back of a horse or an ass. These latter aniarnl. 
uceedmgly common andvery fine, they amble along at  a quick pocewipith 
their ridera and burthens. Carte of a Q h t  conetructiou are alw driving 
~p and down, since the nature of the country, and the streeta which are 
not too narrow, admit of wheeled carriagee in all parts of the 
Eveqwhere are eea people making tea, which is done in large European 
urns instead of tea-pota, and kept hot by a metal tube. The pen- 
h t  of the B o k M  for tea is, I believe, without paraUe1; for * 
drink it at  aU times and p h ,  and in half a dozen wayr, with and 
without sugar, with and without milk, with greamz, with e$t, &c 
Next to the vendem of thin hot beverage, one may purchase &t-i 
+," or the delqht of life, grape j d y  or eyrnp mixed up with chopped 
ice. The abundance of ice is one of the greateat luxuries in B o ) h ,  
m d  it may be had till the cold weather makes it unnecessary. I t  is pitted 
in winter, and sold KJ cheap that it is within the reach of the poorest 
people. No one ever thinks of drinLing water without' icing it, and B 

beggar may be seen purchasing it as he pmclaima has poverty and entrents 
the bounty of the pasrenger. It is a nice and refmhing sight to see 
the huge massea of it with the thermometer at  90'. coloured, ecraped, 
and into heaps like mow to tickle the Uzbskd plate. I t  would 
be endless to describe the whole body of t.rodere : soffice it to say, that 
ahoat  e v q  thing may be prvchased in the Rdgistm~ ; the jewdlay 
and cutlery of Europe (amme enough however), the tea of China, the 
magar of India, the apices of Manilla, &c. &c. One may alw add to 
his &orem of learning, both %M and Persian. at the book-stalls, 
wbem the l d  or would-be-UI. pore over tattered pages at  a 
h w W s  board. As, one withdraws in the evening fiom this b* 
crowd to the more retired parts of the city, he tresde hia way throagh 
uched ban, now empty, and pa- mosques a-tad by hand- 
.ome cupolas, sad adorned by all the simple omamenb which are ad- 
mitted by Muhummedam Aftq the baau h m ,  theae are ctowded 



for eveoing prayers. At the doom of the colleges. which genedly 
face the mosques, one may see the students lounging after the labours 
of the day, not however so gay or so young as the tyros of an European 
-verrity, bat many of them grave and demure old men, with more 
hypocr$y, but by no means less vice, than their youthful prototypes 
in another quarter of the world. These people however are stained by 
vices which there iind no shelter even among the most depraved liber- 
tinee. With the twilight this busy scene closea, the King's drum beats, 
i t  is re-echoed by others in every part of the city, and at  a certain 
hour no one ia permitted to move out without a lantern. From these 
arrangements, the police of the city is excellent. and in every street 
large bales of cloth are left on the stalls at night in perfect safety. All 
is silence till the morn, when the bustle again commences in the +- 
tar, the busy hive of men. The day is ushered in with the same guz- 
zling and tea-drinking, and hundreds of boys and donkeys laden with 
milk hasten to the b u y  throng. The milk is sold in small bowls, o m  
which the cream floats : a lad will bring twenty or t h i i  of theae to 
market, in shelves supported and suspended by a stick over his shod- 
der. Whatever number may be brought, speedily disappear among 
the tea-drinking population of this great city. 

Soon after our amval, I paid a visit to our late travelling com- 
panions, the tea merchants, who had taken up their abode in a 
caravansery, and were busy in unpacking, appraising, and selling 
their tea. They sent to the. bazar for ice and apricots, which we 
sat down and enjoyed together. One of the purchaeers took me for 
a tea merchant from the society I was in, and asked for my invest- 
ment. The request dorded both the merchants and myself some 
amueement, but they did not undeceive the man on my mercantile 
character, and we continued to converse together. .He spoke of the 
mews of the day, the late conquests of the king at 8hahr ads, and 
of the threats of the Persians to attack BokMra, all without his ever 
suspecting me to be ought but an Asiatic. In return, we had visit. 
from these merchants, and many other persona who principally came 
t o  gratify their curiosity. We were not permitted to write. and 
i t  was an agreeable manner of passing our time, since they were very 
communicative. The Uzbsks are a simple people, with whdm one gets 
moat readily acqnainted : they ape& in a curione tone of voice, as if 
.they despised, or were angry with, you. 
They never saluted ua by any of the forms among M-, but 

appeared to have another set of erpreseions, the moat common of which 
is, " May your wealth increase" (doukrt zyrido). They nevertheha 



always mid the fatha" or blessing from the Qorb, stretching out 
their hands and s t r o w  down their beards before they sat d o n .  
Many of our visitors betrayed suspicion8 of our character, but still 
evinced no unwillingness to converse on all points, from the politics of 
their king to the state of their markets. Simple people, thep belime a 
spy muat measure their forte and walla, they have no idea of the value 
of convemation. With such ready returns on the part of our guests, i t  
WM not irksome for me to explain the usages of Europe ; but let me 
dviae a traveller to lay in a good' stock of that kind of bowledge, be.. 
fore he ventnres to travel in eastern countries. One must have a 
smattering of trade, arts, science, religion, medicine, and, in fact, of 
every thing; and any answer is better than a negative, since ignorance, 
real or pretended, is construed into wilful concealment. 

I tookanearly opportanity of seeing theslave bazar of Bokhdra, which 
is held every Satsuday morning. The Uz&b manage all their affaire by 
means of slaves, who are chidy brought from Persia by the firkmam. 
There poor b e e  are here exposed for sale, and occupy t b t y  or forty 
stalls, where they are examined like cattle, only with thin diikrence, tht 
they are able to give sn account of themeelves viva voce. On the  
morning which I visited the bazar, there were only six nnfo-te 
beings, and I witnessed the manner in which they are diapoeed of. 
They are first interrogated r e p d i n g  their parentage and capture, 
and if they are Muhammedans, that is, ~ u d .  The question.is put 
in that form, for the Usbekr do not consider a 8 h k h  to be a true 
believer, since with them, ae with the primitive Christians, a sect8- 
r y  is more odious than an unbeliever. After the intended pnrchsser 
is d e d  of the slave's being an infidel (kt$%), he examiner his body, 
+cularly not+ if he be free from leprosy, ro common in n r & -  
t& and he then proceeds to bargain for hie price. Three of the 
P& boys were for sale at thirty tillas of gold a piece*, and it was 
vm to eee how contented the poor fellows sat under thew lot. I 
h& one of them telling how he had been seized sonth of M a U ,  
=bile tending hir flock; another, who overheard a couvemation among 

byrtanders regarding the acarcity of 'slave8 that season, stated 
a great number had been taken. . His companion said with some 

feeling, You and I only think m, because of OUT own misfortune ; but 
people must know better. There was one unfortunate girl, but 

she had been long in service, and was now b e q  sold by her master 
beconse of his poverty. I felt that many a tear had been ehed 
in the court where I eweyed the scene, but I wan aMured from every 
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quarter that slaves are well treated and well fed, and the circumstance 
af so many of them remaining in the country after they have been 
manumitted seems to establish this fad. The bazars of Bokbrira ne 
chiefly supplied from Organj. Rnssians and Chinese are also sdd 
but rarely. The feelings of an European revolt at thii odioua traUic: 
bnt the Uxb2ka entertain no such notions. and believe that they ue 
conferring a benefit on a Persian when they purchaee him, in hopes thrt 
he may renounce his heretical opinions. 

From the slave-market1 paseedon that morning to the great bazar,ami 
the very tint eight which fell under my notice wan the ofendem against 
Mohammedanism of the preceding Friday. They consisted of four indivi- 
duals, whohad been caught asleep at prayer time, and a youth who hd 
been seen smokingin public. They were all tiedto each othw, and ?& 
tobacco-lover led the way, holding his h k a  or pipein his hand. The ah- 
Bcer of police followed with a thick thong, andchastiaedthem aa he wents 
dingaloud,  Ye followers ofIslam, behold the punishment of those+ 
dolate the law !" Never however was there such a series of contrrdia- 
tion and abnurdity as in the practice and the0 ry of religion m B o h h .  
You may openly purchase tobacco, and all the moat approved p ~ ~ ~ p b u -  
nalia for inhaling ita narcotic qualities ; yet if seen smoking in public 
you are atraightftay dragged before the Qazi, puniahed by stripes. 
or paraded on a donkey with a blackened face, while the innocent hooh 
hangs before you as  a warning to others. If a person is caught flying 
pigeons on a Friday, he is sent forth with the dead bird round his neck. 
seated on a camel. If seen in the streets at the time of prayers, and am- 
doted of such habitual neglect, fines and imprisonment follow ; yet thQa 
are ban& of the most abominable wretches who frequent the streets m 
the evening, and encourage the violation of the Qm. The h 
of the Faithful puniah this offence with death, but the Commander of 
RiiW (the King ia so called) sets an example to his subjects, and follm 
the customs of his fore-fathers. Every thing indeed preeenta a t iawe 

of contradictions, and none were more apparent to me than the punk&- 
ment of these culprits, who were marching with all the pomp of pddicity, 
by the very gate way of the court, where human b e i i  were I d  
with the brutes of the earth, no doubt a g a i ~ t  the l a m  of h d t y ,  but 
as ceriainly against the laws of Muhammed. 

The Hin& of Bokhba aonght our society with great avidity, 
that people seem always to look upon the Englibh as their wpriors. I 
They visited us in every county we passed, and ~ d d  never spa& 
anp other language than HiRdLtcnrC, which seemed a bond of Pnion 
between M and them. In this country they appear to enjoy a wtlici- 



& degree of toleration to enable them to live happily. An mume- 
of their restridions might make them appear a pemecuted race, 

They an not permitted to build temples, aet up idols, or walk in pro- 
-ion ; they do not ride within the walls of the city, and must wear 
a peculiar dnss. They pay the juzya, or capitation tax, which varier 
from foui to eight rnpeea a year; but this they only render in oommo. 
with others, not Muhammedane. They muat never abuae or ill use a 
Mnhsmmsdan. When the King pasees their quartar of the city, they 
must draw up and wish hi health and prosperity. When on horseback 
outaide the city, they must dismount if they meet Hi Majesty, or the 
Quf. They are not permitted to purchase female slaves, aa an in6del 
would defile a believer ; nor do any of them bring their families beyond the 
b. For these sacrifices, the Hind& in Bokkra live unmolested, and 
in all trials and suite have equal justice with the Muhammedans. I could 
herv of no forcible instance of conversion to Isldm, though three or 
four individuals had changed their creed in aa many years. The de- 
portment of these people is most sober and orderly : one would imagine 
that the tribe had renounced laughter, if he judged by the gravity of 
their countenances. They themaelves however speak highly of their 
privileges, and are satisfied at the celerity with which they can realize 
money, though it be at the sacrifice of their prejudices. There are 
.bout three hundred Hindris in Bokhdra, and they live in a caram- 
rerp of their own. They are chidy natives of Shikdrpllr, in Side, 
and their number is on the increase. The Ua&h and indeed all 
the Mnhammedans find themselves vanquished by the industy of these 
people, who will stake the largest sums of money for the smallest gain. 
Among the Hbdda we had a eingnlar visitor in a deserter from 

the Indian Army at Bombay ! He had set out on a pilgrimage to 
dl the shrines of the H S  world, and was then proceeding tb 

tBe bn temples on the shores of the Caspian. I h e w  many of 
tBe o6wre of the Regiment (the 24th N. I.) to whioh he had be- 
longed, and felt pleased a t  hearing names which were familiar t6 
ma in this remote city. I listened with intereat to the men's detail 
of his adventmea and travels, nor WM he deterred by any fear that I 
would w e  hfmwtkm againat him and wcure his appreheneion. 
looked upon him M a brother in arms, and he a m d  me with many a 
Qle of our friend MUBAD Bno of K J d b ,  whom he had eerved as & 

bombardier, and followed in his campaigns. This man, when he first 
b e d  ,bimult, WWJ d i q p k l  in the drew of a pilgrim ; but the auriage 
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of a aol& is not to be mistaken, though he has troterned the mom 
&ins and deserts to Bokkdm. 

The b o w  in which we lodged wan amall, a d o r a .  
.looked on every side; but we could not regret it, since i t  prssent. 
ed an opportunity of seeing a Tu'rki beauty, a most handsome p o w  
h d y .  who promenaded one of the surrounding balconies, and vbhd 
t o  Chid she was not wen. A pretended flight WM not even neg- 
lected by this fair one, whose curiuaity often prompted her to  steJ 
a glance at  the Firingia. Since we had a fair exchange, she WM 
m y  thing but an intruder, though unfortunately too distant for ua to 
indulge in the sweet '< music of speech." The ladies of B o k k  stain 
their teeth quite block, they plait their hsir and allow it to hang in 
hmm down their shoulders. Their drese differs little from the men; 
they wear the m e  pelisees, only that the two sleevea, inatead of being 
psed as such, are tucked together and tied behind. In the home evea 
they dress in large Hessian boob, made of velvet and highly ornamented. 
What a strange taste for those who are eternally concealed. to c h o w  
'to be thns booted M if prepared for a journey. On the head they wear 
large white tu~bans, but a veil covers the face. and many a lovely coun- 
tenance wastee ite hgrance beneath this netting. The exhibition of 
beauty, in which m much of a woman's time is spent in more favored 
countries, ia here unknown. A man may shoot his neighbonr, if 4 
aeea him on a balcony at any but a stated hour. Assassination followa 
suspicion. The laws of the Qor& regarding the ser are here m w  
.strictly enforced. 

In  my travels through Cebril I had often enjoyed the luxuriea of tbe 
bath, according to the custom of the Orientale. I now had the same 
pleasure in B o k h ,  but it was only admiasable in some building+ 
since the prieata had aseerted that the water of certain baths w d d  
change into blood if polluted by a woman or an infidel ! A bath is too 
well known to require a deecription, but the operation ia really m& 
.singular. You are stretched out like a fish, rubbed with a hair bm& 
scrnbbed, bdetted and kicked about, but it is still very refresh& 
The batha of B o k k h  are moat apacioua. They are constrncted rm & 
plan of a panoptagon, many smaller domea wrrounding a great o m  
and heated to different temperatures. In the day time the light ir 
dmit ted  from colonred glasses over the large dome, in the night 8 

single lamp under it sntlices for all the cella The portion of the circlm 
t o ~ o r d r  Mecca, ia appropriated aa a mosque, where the luxurio~ls Mu- 
hammedan may ofFer up his o h ~ ~ s  while he is enjoying one of the 



pamrsed blessings of his prophet's paradise. Them am d g b e n  b.tb 
in B o t h ,  one or two are of very large dimensim; bat the 
of them bring in an annual inoame of 150 t* (1000 R n p ) .  Thil 
Is a calculation which may serve to number the iahabitants. E d  in& 
tidual pays to the keeper of the bath ten pieces of brass money, d 
which there are 135 in a rupee. About an hundred people may 
fore bathe fob a ti&, and 160 tillas will give 15.000 people to e d  
bath. Eighteen bathe will give a total of 2,700,000, who mjoy the 
huuy yearly. But the baths an only used during the cold months, 
md wme of the poorer people are nevm able to airord the ex. 
pense. 

1 did not omit to pay my respects to  the minister while 1 ram. 
bled about the city, and Dr. Gerard in the course of ten days w u  
d c i e n t l y  recovered to accompany me. The Vizier waa equally 
impbitive with the Nawab at Cabdl regarding the mandktwt 3 
medicines and plmtao, and the Doctor endeavoured to meet hia 
wirhes. We had h o m e r  got into a more civilized region on our 
.ppn#ch to Emope, since the V i e r  had received quinine and OW 
medicines from Constantinople. We sat with the minbter, while he  

transacting bnsinesa, and saw him levy his duties on the mer- 
c h h ,  who wen never more liberally treated in any country. The 
webs of cloth are produced, and every fortieth piece is taken in place of 
duties. This gives the merchant his probts, nor distreaaes him for 
dy-money .  A Muhammedan indeed hss only to take the name of 
the prophet, stroke down hia beard, and declare himself poor, to ba 
&ed from aU duties. One man said he had witnemes to prove his 
bdng in debt, and would produce them. !he minister replied, Give as 
7- oath, we want no witnesses : he gave it, every one called out 

God is great," and mid the " fdtahu." on which the goode were m 
tamed without an iota of charge. With every disposition to judge fa. 
roarably of the Aaiatica, (and my opiniom regarding them improved, u 
I k w  them better,) I haw not found them free from falsehood : I fear, 
thedore, that many a false oath b taken among them. No people 
d d  be more liberal encotmgcra of commerce than the rPkre of 
&dA&a. Ihuing the reign of the last monarch the dutim on good 
wen never paid till they were wM, as in the bondmg v t e m  of a Brir 
tish custom-hollbe. The Vizier on this occasion conversed at gnat 
length an rubjectn of commerce relating to BokMm and Britain, a& 
srprased muoh anxiety to indSease the ~omrnunication W e e n  the 
umnbh, mqudng that I myself would return to B h ,  and lboO 
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&wpt ta biing a good pair of qeotaclta for his W. Om in- 
M now eatablfied on a footing which pnrmired well : I took d m  
therefore to exprese a wish to the V i r  of pying my h o w  to tb 
King. I bad touched on a tender point, forit a p e  the ' ' 

h.d fared our being charged with some propogPls to HL Ma-, 
which we conceded from himself. '' I am as good as the Arb." (m 
the ging is called,) said he, " and if yon have no mattem of basin- 
to trawed with the king, what have bavellem to do with cowta ?" I 
told him of our curiosity on these poinb, but he did not c h  tht 
we &odd have the honor, and that wan &mt for abandoning tbe 
mit. 

I war nerertheleaa nsolred to have a eight of Royalty, .ad at 
midday on the following Friday repaired to the grat moeqae. a 
building of Timmlane, and saw Hir Majesty and his court pus- 
Hg from pnyem. The King a- to be under thirty yavs of age, 
d har not a pmpomeming countenance ; hie eyes an s d ,  hb 

p t  and pale. He wan plainly d r e a d  in a &en robe at 
ec a," with a white turbm. He sometimen weam an aigmtte d 
beathem, ornammted with diamonds. The Q& waa carried in froat 
ef him, and he wan preceded and followed by two golden mscebesrar. . 
who exclaimed in Turkish, " Pray to God that the Commands of the 
Faithful may a& justly I" His mite did not e r o d  an h w d d  psople 3 

moot of them were dressed in rob- of Rrussian brocsds, and worn gold 
ornunentad m&I &odd call them knives, the mark of hanor in 
6hie m~lrltry. His present Majesty har more stata th.11 aay oZ hir pb 
dewsoom; but he may coneider it necumq to a&ct humility in a  tar^- 

ple, and in mtuming from a religious ceremony. The people dnw mp 
by the way aide M be pasred, and with a stroke of thsir bearQ wished 
Hir Majesty psaoe; I did the eame. The chvscter of this King, B ~ a r -  
DVE KHAN, stands high among hie oountrynwn ; at his elevation k, 

the throne, he distributed all hi wealth. H e  is strict in & +- 
obsavanw, and lew bigotted than his father MI. HYDEL He w 
.ocording to the QorGm in all cases, and it is pretended that he srm 
lives on the capitation tax which is levied from the J e m  and E d .  
The revenuer of the country are mid to be spent in maintaining 

a d &  and m q w a  ; but this ~ o u n g  King L m b i t i o ~  and -, 
and I beliete that it is therefore more probable he tnrnr b 
to the incnow of his power. 

The life af this King ir less enviable tban that of most privats 
men. The w a b  whish be d h k a  h brought ip rlin, fmrna t k  rim.. 



& the charC;e of *o otficers. I t  ir opcnd by the Visier, 
md dret tasted by bin people, and then b y . W ,  when it i~ again 
laled and dkpabbed to the King. The daily victuals of His Majesty 
undergo a like A t i o n :  the minister eats, he givee to tbase aromd 
him, they wait the lapse of an, hour to judge of their effest, when they 
arc locked up in a box and dispatched! His Majeety has one key snd 
his miniater arrother. Frnit, sweetmeate, and every eatable undergo 
tbe ame examination, and we ahall hardly suppose the good King of 
the Uzb& ever enjoys a hot meal or a fresh-cooked dinner.  PO^ 
$J in freqnent regeeat, aa we may judge by the homely occupations of a 
lninieter of rtate. The riae of His Majesty himself to the throne ha 
~n hol& is  not bowever without strong suepicion of a free distribu. 
tion of nu& draughta ; but the detail of thoae events belongr to ~ 1 ~ 0 t h  
portion of my subject. 

I e x p d  a w i d  m n  after reaching Bokkira to nee rome of 
the nafortamtte b s s h  who have been sold into this comtrp. One 
evening, a stout and d y  10ok.i pereon fell at  my feet and b e d  
them He waa a R h a n  of tbe name of GP~~QORY PULDKOPP, who 
bd been. kidnapped when asleep at an outpost, about twenty-five 
~ " r e  ago; he wae the son of a soldier, and now followed the 
tnde of a carpeater. I made him sit down with us, and give an 
wmmt of hia woea and aondition. It waa ow dinner time, and the 
poor carpenter helped ns to eat our pilao. Though but ten yeare of 
age when captured, he yet retained his native language, and the mast 
udent love to return to his coantry. He paid seven tillaa a year to 
his master, who allowed him to practiae him trade, and keep all he 
might earn beyond that aam. He had a wife and child, also slavee. " I 
am well treated by my maater." rrrid he, " I g o  where I chose, I asso- 
ekte with fhe people and personify the part of a Muhammedan, I appear 
k y ,  bat my heart burm for my native land, where I would serve in 
the most deapotic army with gladneae. Could I but see it again, 
?odd d i n g l y  die. I tell you my feelings, but I rmother them from 
tbc U&&. I am yet a Chrietian, @ere the. poor fellow crowed himself 
after the manner of the Greek Church,) and I live among a people 
~ b o  detest witb the utmoet cordiality every individual of that creed. 
It k only for my own peace that I, call my relf a Muhammedan." The 
poor fellow had acquired all the habits and mamere of an UzbPk, nor 

I have been able to distinguish him but for his blue eyea red 
bard, and fairer akin. He inquired of me with much earseetnaa if 
thar wore my. h o p  of him'and his comrade% b e q  rel*; but 4 



muld give him no further news than the floating rumom which I had 
heard of the Emperor'a intention to suppress the traffic bp an army. 
He told me that the last embassy to Boklicira undw M .  NSQPI h.ct 
W e d  to effect that desired end, bat that the sale of Ruseians had 
ceased in BoknCira for the last ten years. There wen  not at preamt 
I30 natives of Russia in the kingdom. 

The whole of those in Bokhdra wonld have been released by the 
Ambassador, had not some religions discussion arisen on the propriev 
of allowing Christians who had become Muhammedans to relapse into 
their idolatry ! The mullahs had seen the pictures in the Greek Church, 
and no argument will reverse what they state to be the evidence of 
their sensea, that the Russiane worship idols. There is generally some 
difference. of opinion on all points, and that of the Russians and BokM- 
rSs on the subject of slavery was much at variance. The Muhamme- 
dans are not sensible of any oflknce in enslaving the Roasians, since 
they state that Rnssia herself exhibits the example of a whole counv 
of slaves, and particularly in the despotic government of her &ldierp. 

If we purchase Rueeians," say they, '' the Russians buy the Kar& 
on our frontier. We are Muhammedans, and they tamper with these 
people by threate, bribery, and hopes to make them foreake their creed 
and become idolatora. Look, on the other hmd, at the Rumiis  in 
BokMra, at their liberty, comfort, and toleration, and compare i t  with 
the black bread and unrelenting tyranny which they experience in their 
native country, and which has on some occasions driven themvoluntarily 
to us." We shall not attempt to decide between the parties, but it is a 
melancholy rdection on the liberties of Russia, that they admit of a 
comparieon with the institutions of a Tartar kingdom, who= pity, it is 
raid, in only upon a par with the tyranny of the Afgkn. 

With Rnssiana, Hind&, and Uzbsks, onr circle of acquaintance at 
Bok&a soon increased, and most of the Afghan and Ccrbdl merchants 
.ought ow eociety, and we could not but feel gratified at the favorable 
opinion entertained by them of the British in India. One of them, 
S ~ W A .  &AN, a Lohanee merchant of great opulence, to whom we 
were never introduced, ofired us any money we might require, and did 
it in a manner that left no doubt of his sincerity. We were assailed 
by him and his countrymen, and ewn by Ucbek, to give notes of 
hand, oertifying ow acquaintance with them; for the A f g h  be- 
lieve the hand-writing to be a bond of union between En@- 
men, and that the possession of it secum~ them an honorable recep- 
tion in India. We complied with the wishes of tho= who d-ed . 
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confidence. Among our other frienda was a Cauhdr merchant, 
who wiehed me much to assist him in the preparation of cochineal, 
which is. I W v e ,  found in Bokidtn, as a worm attached to the root of 

wild shrub. There was also an old man named HAJI MIPUK. who had 
& world from Canton to Constantinoyle, and secretly brought 

many old coins and rarities which are acceptable to Europeans. The. 
mast intimate perhape of all our acquaintance wae our landlord, an 

merchant, named MAKESUM, who traded to Ydrkd .  He paid 
IM a daily visit. and generally brought some of his friends along with 
him. I ehaU mention an incident regarding this person, which ia crew 
ditable to him. He.was a moat communicative man, andgave me much 
interesting information : as our intimacy increased, I interrogated him 
closely on the revenues and resouroes of Bokhira, on its extent and 
power, and produced a emall map of the country to exhibit before him. 
He replied to all my inquiriee. and then begging me to ahut up the 
map, besought me never again to produce such a paper in BokMw, 
since there were innumerable spies about the King, and it might be 
productive of very serious consequences. He still continued his visits, 
and his information with the same freedom as before. On our first 
arrival in the city, the keeper of the caravansary refused ue quarters, 
because we had no character, that ie, we were neither merchants nor 
~ m b w d o r s  ; but this good man had let his houae to us. He had 
been attacked by hie neighbours, terrified by his frienda, and he 
himaelf trembled at the ~ % k  which he had incurred. The keeper of 
the caravamq now hid his head in shame, and the landlord shared 
oar intimacy ; his neighborn curried favor with him to be brought to 
UJ, and our society was more courted than was agreeable, 

m.-& the C h u t e  ofNagpkr. By W .  Geddes, Surgeon. Mad. Ew. Reg. 
1 - 

T o  the Editor of the Journal of the A M i  Society. W' 1'' 

At the request of my friend, Mr. MALCOLM~ON, of the left wing. 
BIadras Emopean Regiment, I have the pleasure to forward the result 
of rome meteorological observations, which he tells me may be inter- 
esting to you. I am much afraid that he may have givm you reuon 
to expect more useful information on thie subject than I have it in my 
power to give you; but the truth is, that I have generally confined mp 
observations to the appearances on the sky, in the shape of cloude, and 
hove paid less attention to the indications given by imtnunenta; ra ]I 



have been so dtuated that I have either not had s&cient l e k n n  to' 
make a regular series of observations on the latter, or thaee insku- 
mente in my possession have not been snfhuently oorrsct to allon ma 
to depend much upon them. Tbis you will at once obaeme from the  
circumstance of my barometrical inquiries being made on the sympie- 
someter, in the accompanying table ; and you will perceive that the ia- 
etrument I have, which was received here apparently in good orde!r, m 
the month of January, 185 1, from England, has become liable to the 
objections made to it, by yourself, in the 15th volume of the Asiatic 
Researchers*, and this to such a degree, that I am doubtfnl whether gbo 
a n  make any nee of the renults which I now send you. They fnny 
bear out however your own observations. In Europe, it appeus, the 
instrument is conceived to risein its indications, instead of lowering, u 
with us, a t  least if I may judge from a note made in the 10th voltune of 
Bnaw6rs~'r  J o d  of science ; although,by the bye, the remark is ratber 
obscure. With m q e &  to the hygrometer used by me, it is one upon 
LTEB'S plan of the d n a  graasf, made by B ~ B I N ~ O N ,  in Devmhire 
Street, which is convenient from the faciitiea of ascerbrining its indi- 
cations. Its extreme dryness M 0, extreme moisture 9.06, and the 
atate of the atmosphere is at once shown from the index on the top of 
the instrument. By some trials made with DANIILL'S hygro-, 1.64 
of K A ~ U  was equal to 31 degrees of dryness, and 1.96 of the former to 
26 of dryness, and 3.69 to 10 degrees, as indicated by the dew-pahrt 
on DANIILL~. YOU Will perceive that I have not made my o M o m  
a t  the extremes of the diurnal changes in the atmosphere ; but as I hre 
d d y  mid, I have been in the habita chidy of noting the state of 
my instrument more aa explanatory of the appearances on the I+, 
than with other objects, and have accordingly chosen the periods which 
were most convenient to myself, for recording their i n d i d o m .  Tha 
ata of the reasans, as extracted from my medical repo&, will explain 
some points r e e d i n g  the therm:meter, and the quantity of rain given 
is that o k e d  to have fallen at  Nagpir at  the distance of nine miler 
of this place, and which was recorded by Dr. WTLLII, late Residency 
Surgeon there. 

Wds dm O ~ n ~ n r a s s  xr Scxsacm, i. 461. 
t ( A l d v J m p l  eact0rhm.J 
f h the temperature, at which these comprisonr me mule, ir hot amriaed. 

It i impomible to form .correct scale for K A F ~ P ' ~  hygmmtm : the oafat pl.. rill 
be te urPure that equal incremenb denote nearly qd a c m n h ~  ef qaama trm- 
uon ; 9.05 being 100 or extreme mottore, cuch indication muy be divided by S to 
bnd rhs tcndoa roughly.-ED. 





Ebbwei. qf M e t a w o Q h J  Remark rclds in the Puiodiml Bdynu j+omthe 
Medical Departtnent qf the Right Wing, MuIra Errqpca R q i n o ~ ,  rtatioaed 
at Kampti. 

F i t  quarter of 1831 .-" The period includes the last half of 
the cold and the commencement of the hot season. In January of the 
present quarter, the sky was for the most part clear throughout the 
month, the cloudy appearances never extending beyond a little c i m ,  
or cirro-cumulus, or a few cumuli dissolving in the evening ; and the 
h d  m most generally from some part of the west in the morning, 
and the east in the course of the day, but seldom blowing with great 
strength from any quarter, or continuing paat sunset. The h t  day of 
January and first five days of February exhibited appearances of a moie 
moist state of the atmosphere, with a greater variety in the cloudy for- 
mations, and there was a alight rain through the greater part of the 
wxmd of this month, and again more heavily in the afternoon of the 
fourth. Dnring the remainder of February, likewise, a greater degree of 
humidity prevailed, than in January, and nimbal masses were freqnent- 
ly  to be seen around the horizon in the afternoon, or evening. The 
sky was generally covered with a layer, more or less dense or irreguhr, 
of a cirro-curnulone nature in the morning, and from this occasionally a 
few d rop  of rain were found to fall about sunrise, while cumuli euaceed- 
ed to this in the course of the day. On the third the eky wra o b w  
by a fog in the morning, and again on the 2 let and 22nd a less degree 
of thia description of cloud was present at the aame time, in either cane 
ending in cumuli. These cumuli, from whatever sonrce originating, 
often changed into cirro-cumuli in the evening, and in other 
went on at an earlier part of the day, to form cumulo-strati, or nimw 
clouds on various parts of the horizon. Excepting from the latter c l d ,  
c i m  WM but rarely seen, and there were only three pert* 
clear days throughout the month. The wind, which was occasionally 
modified in the afternoon by the presence of clouds, observed the m e  
general course as in January ; hut occasionally southerly wind beg.n 
early in the forenoon, changing afterwards to one fnw the nor th -a t ,  
and thin a h  was often found blowing more steadily than in the pp- 
oeding month. The month of March presented occasionel abort psi- 
ode of a moist description, having amdo-s t rphs  mama formed b 
afternoon, and from one of these a considerable fall of rain to* p h  
on the night of the 10th. At other timee, the appear- were r n d  & 
tboae. of the preceding monthe, but in a less degree, and the gipd ip 

general followed the same mmse as in Febr~sry." 
Second quarter of 1851 .-" This period, aa mentioned in f- 

repa% includer the height d the hot seeson, and the commanat?mr?nt af 
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the Ans. The seasons in general in this country, rmcked to &' 
atha with ao much regularity, and each in its appropriate period erhi- 
bite IW little +&iety in the circumstances of different yeare,'that it ap- 
pears unnecessary to enlarge upon those of the present season, further 
than to point at eame period of last year. Referring therefore to my 
report for this quarter of 1830. I have to state, that the chief p d a r i -  
ties of the present season have &en a greater, and more continued, 
degree of heat, than in the hot months of last year, a somewhat moie 
early occarrence of the rains, and their being in greater abundance 
than during the month of June, in 1830. In the beginning of-April, 
several showers fell, and one* of these, on the 8th of the month, consist- 
ed of hailstones, the largest of which varied from six to nine inchea in 
circumference. From thie period, however, on tb the commencement 
of the monsoon, with the exception of a few drops at distant periods. 
no rain took place, and this space of two months vyaa one unbroken 
e o n t i n d o n  of hot-weather. During this time a registering thermo- 
meter, exposed to a breeze in an outer room, shewed the of the 
qniddver  daily from the 27th of April to the 7th of June, with three 
exceptions, to from 100 to 107. To this succeeded the rains, which 
commenced on the afternoon of the latter date, and thronghout the re- 
mainder of the month showers took place almost daily ; the quantity of 
rain by the end 04 the month being nearly double that of the Pame 
period of laat year." 
Third quarter of 1831 .-" This period comprisee the chid pait 

of the rains, and at the m e  time the moat unhealthy portion of the 
year. As meutioned in last report, a great quantity of rain fell in June; 
but thb was fonowed by a dry period of twenty daye, viz. fiam the 
ft%d of June, until the 11 th of July. The remainder of the latter 
month was, generally speaking, wet, especially towards the end of the 
month ; bat altogether the rain which fell in July was somewhat below 
the-quantity in the same period of last year. The month of A n p t  in 
both years has been attended with the most continued rain of the sea- 
m, and this has kept ap a continued degree of moistnre on the surface 
h q h o n t  the month. In September, there have been a few larger 
i n t e d r  of fair weather, but occasionally heavy falls of rain have t a k a  
place, and the grormd has been in a constantly moist atate in conee- 
quena. The monsoon, on the whole, has been accompanied with the 
werage quantity of rain, the chief peculiarities being the extensive fall 
in Jone, and the mcceeding dry weather until the middle of Jdy,  
m e  wind, M uaunl, has been chi&y from the westward, and, at times, 
Cn the d y  part of the season, has blown with coneiderable strength. 

- Vide pnge 5. 



In the month of August, however, and more enpecielly in 8eptembss.- 
there have been occasionally north or wuth eaaterly .rrindr, and amw of 
these hove been attended with heavy falls of rain." 

Fmrth quarter of 183 1 .-" The weather throughout the qnuter 
&mn little of that eettled appeamme which formed ib pr iadpd 

f- in the m e  period of last gear, m d  which is uenal at thin eeason- 
A greater tandency to the formation of cloudy maasen upon the e. 
& -pent deposition of rain from these, has continued to ~ o J 1  
& a termination of the uenal rainy months, than w a s d e n t e d  
during the oame period of 1830, and has given altogether to the pre- 
mt aeasoa the peculiarity of a combination of cold and moisture; brt, 
a t  the aame time, a less degree of extreme heat and cold, than are rrsrul 

K-f at thir period of the year. The rain has fallen parti-. 
the 15th to the 20th of October, in the h t  and last week ob 

No-bar, and in the beginning, and from the 15th to the 26th of 
b m b e r .  The winds have in the intervals of settled weather fd- 
lowed their d courae in these month, of blowing alightly from tbe 
eutwad in the fore and afternoons, and occoeioually in the evening; 
while, in the night and morning, there has either been a calm, or r 
dight r ind  from the westward. In the more unsettled portions of tba 
quarter, the wind has either been irregnlar, or modified by the p r m  
or p m q e  of raining clouds, or it has shifted from either the north- 
eut or muth, to another quarter, from whence it has blown for a day 
or two, and the change has been generally attended by a greater or lam 
degm of rains." 

First half yearly return of 1832.-" The period, comprising the 
lest half of the cold eeason, the whole of the hot-weather, and & 
commencement of the rains, has altogether been a favourable one with 
reapect to the health uf the regiment : and thin circumstance sppave to 
be referrible to the genial nature of the season, the temperature d 
which remained cool to a much later period than ie usual ; while alw 
with thir coolness, there has been more generally present a dry st.ts 
of the atamphere, than in the same seasona of the preceding yeara. 
The extreme heat, in the table prefixed, of Fahrenheit'r thermometer ap- 
pean greater, from the observations being taken in the two ]attar 
months, on a registering thermometer, and the records bung rn* 
from the hottest period of the day. The general features of the w& 
ther have, as recorded in former reports, consisted, in the euly 
part of the half year, of cool, generally cloudlw, days. with little vied, 
diversified on the 20th of February by a considerable fall of rain. with 
wind from the eastward ; and, latterly, until the 8th of June them her 
h a gradual or irregular inmare of. teanperature, with w x i o d  



nrarte of greater moisture in the atmosphere ; but excepting slightly w 
the 20th of Mareh, no rein has fallen beyond a few drops till the peri- 
od of June above-mentioned. The conree of the season altogether hu 
been observed to be more backward than is u a d .  The temperature 
h a  m m a k d  low to a later period ; the progrese of vegetation, ps exhi- 
bited in the time of flowering of trees, and the maturation of their fmits, 
h.s been considerably behind what has been observed in previous years r 
od connected perhaps with the same cuuae, the Rine hare been be- 
yond &air more regular ~n of shewing themselves. Thus. after a 
little partial rain on the 8th of Jcne, the hot winds recommenced, and 
there wan no further fall of rain until the 17th of the month; since 
which period, till the deie of this report, the seaeon han resumed it.. 

coruee, and the weather haa become moist m d  -1, with cwcr* 
r iod  falls of rain..' 
6th. Second half year of 1832.-" The period which includes tbs 

greater part of the roiny season, and half of the cold weather, hss been 
dkhgukhed by the abrupt ceesation of the former, m d  the long con- 
tinuance accordingly of a dry atate of the atmosphere, with its mtcen- 
my consequence of a less degree of moisture of the soil, and of vegets- 
tian ; md, sa will be suppoaed also, of source6 of malaria. The regular 
ah may indeed be said to hare terminated in the end of July in the 
preaent seeson; for m the month of A~gnst, in whioh usually the most 
-tinned or heavy falls take place, there baa only been about a quarter of 
the usual supply, divided however very generally over the whole month; 
while in September, about half the quantity of the last two yeara has fallen. 
tbe greater part of which took place in the first four days of the month. 
an'd again on the 20th and 2lat. Since this period, with the exception 
of a single shower on the 7th of October, and a alight rain on the 10th 
of December, the weather haa been perfectly dry, exhibiting a settled 
qprance,  with a cloudless sky ; or it has been more or leas disturbed 
by the presena of rain or atoms in neighbouring latitudes, chietly, i t  
ronM appear, from other oboervationa, to the eastward. Altogether, 
h quantity of rain of the present seaeon doea not exceed half of that 
af 1881, or two-thirds of 1830; and the fall is further p d i a r  in this, 
tbnt d i k e  that of laet year, which continued heavily on through the 
months of August, ~e&mber. October, November, and December, end 
ef 1830, which waa also heavy in Augnst and September, with a consi- 
h l r b l e  fpll likewise in October, the chief portion of the p r e m t  year 
haa taken place in the montha of June and July, with only a scanty 
mapply afterwards." 
Dving the months of January, February, and March, 1833, the chief 

featate has ban the continued dry atate of the atmosphere; and, accord- 



lngly, the cloudy appearances, which have for a day or two. it tima, 
shewn a less degree of this ehte, have never gone on to rain further 
than a few drops; while the weather has generally continued for long 
periods of an extremely ~ettled appearana. 

The hail-storm on the 8th of April, 1881, wau referred at the time to 
the occurrence of an opposite m n t  of dry winds, which appeared to 
impinge upon the sheet of rain presented to its influence, and the fol- 
10-g description, taken from notes immediately afterwards, seem to 
confirm this idea. Neither the sympieaometa or thermometer mhewed 
any thing worthy of notice at this period. The hygrometer hd 
through the 6th and 7th of the month ranged from 1.40 to 1.72, lad 
during the 8th, it stood at 2.17 at 9 A. Y., 2.12 at 2 P. H., and 2.22 
at 8 r. Y. Until p t  2 P. Y. the appearances on the aky hd been 
c i m  from a distant nimbal cloud in the morning, cirro-cumdam, 
loow cirro-atratns, and some cumuli. p i n g  below this, alao of a loose 
etmctare. The wind had been blowing from thh eastward in the morn- 
ing, changing in the forenoon to the south-east. and continuing from 
thence afterwards; but towards 2 P. Y. the course of the cumuli above 
shewed a current of air flowing there from the westward. Shortly rt- 
ter two, some distant thunder was he&, and the sky had become 
nearly covered with cim. Cumuli were observed to commence rain- 
ing in the west, and they increased in size, and approached fronr thrt 
direction abont 4 P. M. Another nimbua waa seen in the mth-emt- 
mud, while that in the west was advancing, and loud p t a  of wind 
with much dwt  began blowing from the former towardm tbe Irtter. In 
the mean time, the western cloud kept approaching, the rain falling 
from it, presenting a whitish appearance above the dnst, some aced 
WM seen paMmg before it, in a couree to& the east, and immedi- 
ately a heavy fall of hail bolt place, driven by a wind from the red. 
ward. The hail continued to fall for severd mmutea, and the arm& 
of the cloud towarda the east could be traced for a t  least four miles, by 
the damage done to the fruit treea, glazed windowei, &c. in the canb- 
ment. The breadth of the shower however was extremely c u d ,  tb 
ground being found quite dry at a few hundred to the mouth- 
ward frop where the hail, or rather the masses of ice, fell in + 
quutity. h a e  m- were irregnlu, and clean on the outer &; 

but in the centre preeented a white crystallized appearmce. Throrrgb. 
out the evening afterwards, several large cumnlo-strati were seen in tb 
W, with much lightning there; and a cool breeze blew from tbencc 
with cumuloua fragments of cloud on a clear sky. 

W. G. 



N.-Tdk &vkg the Rioc of Spnpnw tideo in Bombay Harhw, clirrirg 
aigk mrd day, for the year 1832, communicated by Ben. Noton, Esp. 

I 

Date and Ntel R i u  of the Tide. 
of the Moon. --- I Day. I Night. 

Rise of the Tide. 

Day. I Niiht. 

R in. ft. in. 
0 0  1 4 6  

13 9 15 6 
14 6 15 9 
15 6 16 0 
15 9 16 0 
16 0 15 5 
15 8 14 6 ' 

1 5 2  0 0  

l o o  



248 Rise of Spring ti& k Bombay Hirtbrcb.  HAT. 

Date and stnte Rime oftbe Tide. ID& and ~tcrte 
' of rhe Moon. of the Moon. 

July 
ft. in. 
12 0 
12 6 
12 9 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
13 0 
0 0 

ft. 0 in. 0 1 1 1  ft. in. 6 

12 9 12 6 

15 0 

15 0 15 6 
14 9 1  0 0 

20 0 0 
21 14 9 
22 I5 3 
27 15 6 

@E l5 
15 3 

26 14 9 
27 13 5 -- 

November 4 0 0 
5 13 3 
6 IS 9 
7 14 3 

0 8  14 9 
9 14 11 
10 14 7 
I1 I4 0 

I"" : I 1: : 







V.-O* t h  Ndim M-factm af l k p t k .  Q5' 6 
It aonld be ;useful point of inquiry to b v u  in how far we 

may turn the nahmd as well an artwid p m b t a  of this country to 
account, without looking elsewhere, and particularly to England : in 
the shape. of magazine stores, Government hss from the beginning been 
importing articles of varioas descriptions at a great erpence, and a t  
great risk; many of which are not d y  procurable in the country, but 
to be purchuaed at a rate much lower. and of a q d t y  finitely superi- 
or. to those from England. No penon acquainted with the interior of 
m a d  or magazine, who has given the matter any consideration 
whatever, can be at a loss to see how the question appliee, and both aa 
a matter of economy, and as a method of introducing a tom of a better 
description into the public depbta, a professional offioer could not 
better apply hie attention, than in endeavoring to prove to Govern- 
ment the value of such an inquiry. I will, as opportunity offers, bring 
forward points that come under my immediate observation; and al- 
though to many people the subjects of dilpcneeion may appear t a n g  
and uninteresting, or unworthy of that coneideration;that I am inclined 
t o  give them, it mnet still be recollected, fhat a very tdhg  eating on 
the mte  of an article much in requieition ia a matter of considerable 
importance, where the coneamption of the article in qnestion is great. 

In commencement of the snbject, I will t&e the common fir (Pinar 
longifolia), native name cMr, in gceat abundance in the lower line of 
hills that skirts the Dim, or valleys (at the foot of the Himhlayaa), 
and separating them from the plains. From ths tree the natives obtain, 
in  their rough way, tar and turpentine, and use the wood for work 
where liihtnem is required. The tar made by them, I imagine, is equal 
to that obtained by a more refined process, and the turpentine merely 
requires that attention which every establiehment under the eye of 
skilful management could give, in producing the article as good an 
that from Europe. The method of obtaining tar, as put into p M c e  
by the natives at the foot of these hills, ia more simple, and apparently 
better than whst is described as the custom in Norway, and other 
countries in Europe, where tar is made by the foresters. The wood 
r e l d  for the purpose ia that which has either been cut or blown down 
the previous season, and which is dry. This is cut up into small pi-. 
and put into large earthen pots, holding about 10 stere (or gartase), 
'with narrow nechs, through the bottom of which holes of about ; of 
an inch have been drilled. A pot m filled with the wood is then luted 
over with wet mud on the top and s i b ,  and a hole b e i i  dug in the 



ground, a mnaller pot, holding about of a sea of the name deter@ 

tion as the above, is placed in it, over which the lPrgs o m  is put, and 
the space round refilled with earth; a heap of cow-dnng, about 15 
reera, is then piled over the whole, (which d d g  the operation r e q k  
replenishing. with about an e q d  quantity :) this is set fire to, and kept 
burning for about eight or nine h o w ,  after which, the pota are remov- 
ed, and the tar which has run off into the lower v-1, is put aside into 
a receptacle for that purpose: each pot runs ofl: about five chittab of tar, 
and gives a refme of about a seer of charcoal-five men will make about 
two maunda and 10 seers, or nine of these pota full of tar, during the 
month, and the expe-nce of the article will be as follows : 

1. One head man, at per month,. ................. 5 0 0 
Four men, at each four rupees,. ............... 16 0 0 
Purchase of pots and sundries,. ............... 1 0 0 - 

Total, .................. 22 0 0 

Which on 24 mannda will give arate per seer of three annas and 11 pie. 
nearly, h m  which is to be deducted the value of the charcoal. whichin 
a large manufactory is considerable ; in the above seven matmds, 35 seem, 
which in the forests would dl for two rupees, reducing the rate per beer 

' of tar to three annas seven pie nearly. This tar is nsed on the boatr om 
the Doab Canal, and abo on the wood-work ot the dams and regnlrt 
ing bridges, and wherever a weather boarding mixture is required; 
and I believe it may be recommended in every way. The common native 
turpentine is nsed also with the tar for these purposes. The fir wood 
itself is good for boxes, table, planks, and articles of that deacriptim, 
and also makes floats for rafting the heavier varieties of wood : it haa 
dm been used in making boats, (an experiment tried from ita lightness, 
and cheapness of working,) but without that success that was anticipated, 
the planking having becgme completely rotten and unserviceable after 
the work of two seasons. The natives hold the wood in no esteem what- 
ever, but experience has shewn that for the purpoaea ahove-mentioned, 
namely for boxes, kc. this fir is as good as the common deal, md 
from its excessive lightness is certainly to be highly prized. 

Fig. 1. of Plate IX. exhibits a sectional view of the simple turpen- 
tine-still of the natives ; a is the vessel in which the wood ie hePted ; 
b that in which the turpentine is collected. 

B. 
Northern Doab, McrrcA 26th, 1633. 



VI.-Desrriptioa of a &u .Did in the Cow-t of the M d i  Masjid, ia the 
Fort of Agra. By Capt. J .  T .  BOXL~AU, E n g ~ .  

Among the curiosities of this once great emporium of learning and 
art, which have attracted the attention of stmngers, is a dial-plate of 
white marble, with liiee inlaid on its surface of a black slate ; similar 
to the accompanying sketch. The style, which appears to have been an 
upright round pin, is gone, and the inlaying has been pulled out ; bnt 
the con6guration of the lines is still perfect, being marked by the chan- 
nels wherein the inlaying fitted. The breadth of these channels is 
about i t h  of an inch. 

The dial-plate is set up in the court of the Motf Masjld, a building 
which was constructed in the latter end of the reign of A V M N ~ ~ I B ,  
about the year 1673, and it is probable that this dial was put up about 
the same time ; but whether in its prenent site and position, or elsewhere, 
I have not been able to ascertain. 

The absence of hour lines, excepting XII and VI A. M. and P. u. would 
lead to the supposition, that the object for which the dial waa con- 
structed had reference only to the times of Mussulman prayer ; but the 
object of the circular arc, which subtends an angle of about 95 degrees, 
bas never been explained, although many celebrated Moulavfo have 
visited the Masjfd and examined the dial ae it stands. 

The surface of the dial inclines south about 4 t h ~  of an inch, which leads 
me to believe, that it hae been removed from the place where it waa ori- 
ginally fixed ; for the inclination is too small to affect the projection of 
the shadow of the gnomon in any sensible degree, and I believe, there- 
fore. that it stood originally in a perfectly horizontal position. 

With regard to the true north point of the dial, it is di6cult from . 
the mere inspection of the lines upon it to come to any determination. 
The Moti Mmjfd stands in lat. 2 7 O  9' nearly, and the sun's greateet de- 
clination N. being 23' 27$', he of coum can never approach nearer 
our zenith than 3@ 41: to the aouth. Tt is not possible, therefore, 
that the circular arc, which is inclined about 2ge to the preeent meri- 
dian line, could under any circumstances mark the path of the shadow 
of a style placed as the style of this dial waa, in a vertical position. 

Agra, March 21st, 1833. 



VI1.-Catalogue of the m r t  remarkabk Cekatirrl O@cts visible ir dc I 

Awisom of Calcutta, arranged in ordm o f  Right d o c a t i m .  8 1 
We have obtained permission to give publicity to the trdlowiq a- 

talogne, which was drawn up by Sir J. s. W. HEB~CHBLL, to aeoompr  
the ten feet reflecting telescope sent out to gd ia  by that dielhguihd 
qtronomer for the private use of his relations in this country. It rill 
of course anrwer e q d y  well for other telescopes, and will in some 
measure serve as a test of their goodnew and space-penetrating pow.  

The names and numbem in the last two columns refer to B o d 8  

maps of the constellations, which afford a ready means of finding tbe 
place of the object in the heavens, as they represent the stars of the 
celestial sphere direct, whereas upon the globe they are n d y  
reversed. Bnt to those who do not posseea BODE'S maps, the right 
ascension and declination will, with a little more tronble, enable tbe 
common observer to discover their position, while the astronomer with 
his transit will find out the whole with ease*. 

&rplanation qf t i e  ripw wad h the Qtalopua. 

<bknn 1, cont.inr an enumeration of the whole. One asterirlr (*) pbced q h t  
a number denotes that the object is rtriking j two gaaterisb (**I that it a 
pvricularly curioas. 

t?&ma 2, contains the right ascension in houm, minutes, and leeonda 
&&nu 5,- the declination in dcgrea and minnta. 
Wuam 4, N .Id S, indicate whaher Lhe declination w north or sou&. 
Cbbm 5. givea t h e ~ t h o r i t y  whence the objectr .n extracted. The Roman numbem 

' I. 11.111.' &c. refer to Sir W. H ~ m s c a r ~ ~ ' r  catalogue of mbulm 4 doable 
stun by classes. 
A refen to DUXLOP'S catalogue of southaa neb&. 
A' ditto to ditto, doubk rhm. 

, M ditto to Mcssiu'r neb& 
Cdmu 6, dercribea the object by rhe following s b .  

N, nebula 
D, double. 
$, globular cluster. 
0, planetvp nebula. 
a, cluster of irmgalu m. 
a, nebulonr star. 

Cd#r 9, refem to the numbered mapa of "Bo&'r k t - . "  

Our redm will remember the annoanament s t  Bombay, in Octoba lut, of 
the d i ~ ~ v e r y  of BieWs Comet, which from its being so stationary ru roppmcd 
to be coming direct towsrda the earth : the situation of the object proved it to 
the nebula in Andromeda, No. 3. When really seen by Sir John H s m e c e r ~ ~  ontk 
mrd September md again in November, the comet did how- redly appu ex- 
.ctY to a faint circular nebula. 



' tori;. 
B Toouni. iv. clans. 4th=4th Toucm. 

mag. . mprb D. Slu--bot 
bsrely risa &ove the W c u t ~  
horizon. 

da 

I 
The great nebnl. in Andmme Andro- I meda. 

rl Camiepsir. A B i q  star, o f ) ~ m s i o -  
finely oontrmtcd colourr. peia 

A very large long neb. Icetus. 

P i i e m .  
" A s t u  7m of a very nncom. 

mon red-purple mlour. Veq 
d+. &c." 

A fine l uge  clnater, 1 1  X i  
ter. 

-y Arietir, 2nd or 3rd class. 
A l u g e  and very rich clwter. 

~ r i n .  
Andro- 

4 Piacium. II C h s .  
-y A n d r o d m .  A 

ble star of rbonnllt - .  
colonm. 
A pair of fine rich dastem, Penem. 4 

almost joining.-In the 
sword-handle of Persew. 

The Brilliant cluster in Perreus. Perseer. 4 

Very b r v t  n e b u k  
8 Eriduu. M a p .  4 m d  6 ; dist 

10". 
A undl bright globular dnater 

Cam. 17 
Eridanas. 20 

itiorol0- 20 

A pmtty bright planetary ne- Camelo- 5 
h u h  1' diam. invis. to naked pudplis. I I 
eyc 

A star Em with a eehnlone at- 
moaphere. A moat cnriona ob- 
ject, but probably difiicnlt to 
find, being invisible to the 

, nsled eye. 
A very bright pkne tuy  nebnla. 
A ruby-eoloored #tar 8m. 
Rigel. The companion is veq 

a d ,  m d  only Y'dbtant from 
the luge &r. 

Described by Dunlop, M t h c  
brightest rmdl  neb& he lu~ 

I M2eJl, d k .  1'). 
The chrter  in A w i p .  
An irredalvable neb& (neu 



Description of Object. 

c Tauri). A very curious ob- 1- 
ject. 

Large brilliant cluster in Auri- A n r i p .  
6. I 

A Orionis. Orion. 
The great uebnla about 8 Orio- Orion. 

nis. The most extraordinary 
object perhaps in the havens. 

t Orionia. Very close. 
Planetary nebula Orion. 
A tine large brilliant 
8 Monocerotiq 3rd class. 

p Canis Majoris, 1st class. I ~ a n i ?  
MIIJ. 

Besutitul cluster of luge  stars. Monoce- 
rm. 

8 G e m i n o ~ m ,  3rd class. Gemini. 
Castor, 3rd c h s .  Superb Binury,Cemini. 

star: 
Period of revolution 262 yam.  

K A d s .  Superb D. star 3rd I Argo. - 
cllrsa. 

A very s inp la r  object. A cluster Ofseina 
of stam which hLls within it a Typo- 
planernrp nebuln, the 10 p p h i -  
feet will shew it, which is 1 ca. - 
doubtful. 

o r  15' in diam. 
I 

0 A beautiful planetary nebula, 12 Argo. 

D. f Caucri. Triple 1st and 3rd Cancer. 
el-. The clw small s h r  
revolves about the larger in 
55 yeara. 

1 Caucri, 2nd claw. Cancer. 
r Cnncri. 4th c l w .  Strongly C~IIWS. ;: + 

contrasted coloors. Large 
star yellow, smdl deep blue. 

@ An immensely rich cluster. Cancer. 
N. A nebula 15' long in Urn. Uma. 
D. y Leonis. A most beautiful close Leo. 

double star. Rather diffic~~lt. 
Binmy. Period of revolution 
probably about 700 yearn. 

049 10 16 49 17 48's. N. 27 0 I A  beautiful planetarynebula, 40" I ( I I or ledinmeter, tiiw J U ~ W .  

'50 11 848 3230 N. I I I 
D. f Ursa Majoris 1st class. B h q .  Urn 

Period well rucertaiued 584 
yeam. One of the most re- 
markable D. 8tars. Rather dif- 
bealt, bet% only 2" .part. 

I:: 
1s 
6 

13 

19 

6 



ISSS.] visible in tk H h o r  of Calcutta. ~5 

-. - 

N. 

D. 

N. 

i b. " 
g 

D. 

- 
A very bright lengthened ne- Leo. 13 

bula. I I a CrucL,2nd class. Thebriphtest Cmx. 20 

7 Viini..  One o i  the most re-I~irgo. 14 

I i . . 

markable of the Binury stars. 
Period of revolution 513 gears. 
Close and difficult, and becom- 

56 

57 

I R. m. r. 

.(I; 

9 . 
and moat remarkable double 
star in the sourberu hexnis- 
pberet. Barely rises ubove the 
Cnlcutta borizon, hiub enough 
to be tolerably well seen. 
t a Centauri excepted. 

A long eword-shaped nebula. 

I I I 

i o "  
'3 

d 8 .  -- 

.t. 
& 
: ---- 

a 
8.2 

Coma 

11 33 56 33 2 9 1 ~ .  I 

7 

V. 42 

M. 64 

. 
g 

M. 53 

N.'M. 63 

A 628 

A 440 

M. 51 

M. 3 

M. 101 

A' 159 

A' 165 

N. 

N. 

N. 

1247 9 

12 48 32 

58'13 4 47 

N. 

D. 

N. 

3916 

22 36 

19 7 

Description of Object. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

@ 

2 

a.2 
63 -- 

A very long narrow nebulous 
ray- 

a Canum. Cor. Caroli, 4th clam. 
Contrasted coloura. 

A nebuln with a nucleur and a 
black recess. 

I 59 13 7 4 

60'13 15 3 

I 

A condensed globe of shrs. 

A very bright extended mass of 
stars like tbe finest dust. 

A globular cluster suddenly con- 
densed townrd the centre to an 
extraordina y degree. 

w Centauri-not a star, but a 
very large and splendid globu- 
lar cluster--the finest in the 
southern hemisphere. 

A most wonderful object. A 
globe surrounded by a don- 
ble ring of nebula-It hss a 
neb. near it, ss a mmpani- 

42 58 
I 

-461 

9.62 

Canes 
Vendci. 

Canes 
Ven. 

Coma 
Ber. 

28 581s.  

4634 

48 3 

13 16 0 

13 22 40 

7 

7 

7 

c;:: { 
Canea 
Ven. 

Centau- 
NU. , 

Cenhu- 
m. 

Canes 
Ven. 

S. 

N. 

N. 

N. 

S. 

8. 

63 

64 

65 

066 

I on. I t  is uniqw in the hen- 
rens. 

hemisphere. Very low in the 
S. horizon, but may be ocuui- 
onally pretty well seen. I I 

1; 
7 

19 

19 

7 

Canes 
Ven. 

Urss 
Maj. 

Centau- 
m. 

Centan- 

$ 

N. 

D. 

D ,  

7 

6 

20 

'Z@ 

A much compressed cluster. 

A very bright nebula. 

-y Centauri, 3rd e l m ,  5 and 8 m. 

a Centauri, 4th class,lst and 4th 
magnitudes. Distance l9."The 
brightest double star in the S. 

I 
13 34 49 

13 58 11 

14 10 27 

14 28 0 

29 13 

55 13 

57 40 

60 6 



Dcseriptioe of Object. 

A. m. a. 
67 14 37 34 27 48 N. 

77 16 48 22 3 49 S. M. 10 $ Beautiful cluster of rery s m d  O p h b  9 
atam. c h l a  

78 16 52 10 26 0 S. M. 19 $ A compressed cluster, 4 '  or 5' 

I 
dimetar. 

79 17 654 1435 N. D. a Herculis. Contrasted colonm 
30 17 9 6 18 18 S. M. 9 @ Very l u g e  bright $ of a- O w -  

-81 

@2 

83 

85 

96 

*87 

I 
! 

I7 13 

1719 

17 33 40 

1752 

17 53 47 

17 65 14 

1756 6 

18 0 

1 4 3 1 8  

1 2 3 3 7  

44 38 

1 2 3  2 

22 28 

43 38 

2 3 3  

6638 

N. 

S. 

S. 

S. 

S. 

S. 

N. 

N 

tremely small atdrs. 
M.. 92 

I .  11 

A 457 

M. 21 

$ 

0 

@ 

D.N 

(g 

Aglobeof stam crowded bge- 
t h u  beyond i q i o . t i o a  

Prelt b ht, 3O"di1uneb~. A n E  9, planetary 
A nudeus, 15" surrounded by 

a nebuloas atmorphae, 5'dL- 
meter. 

A 1st clsss dtmbkatar in the een- 
tre of a tripk rubuh. N. B. 
The star is ttipk. 

A rich duster of luge stur. 

A 473' $ 
I 

1 D. 
Globular cluster, 3' dlmrta.  

N. 37 

B a n k  8 

O p h  1: ram. 1 

0 

centre. 
70 Ophiuchi. dhry i 

One of the most remarkable 

rv.tcnr. 

Norma6 
RqPlr 

Sqittmi. 
M. 

Sgittod 
IU. 

Td&a 

15 

I 
15 

6 

0 





D. 61 Cygni. B' period about C p w .  8 
400 y u r s . y i s  .tlr has a 
very great proper motian in 
the henrrnq and the two go 

I 
@ fn~i:f'm. A fine object. Bpnule- I0 

118. 

$ , A very w n d e d  fine cluster. A+- 16 

0 Superb planetary nebula in I Andromeda. 

7h1I.-~cre*iptior 4 a Compsuration Barometer, and Obnrrrcrliar or 
Wet Barometers. By J .  Pr imp ,  Sec. &c. \Ytll. \ 

Where a daily register of the Barometer is kept, it becomes a aeri- 
011.9 labour to apply the correction for temperatnre to every o h -  
tion : thie inconvenience haa led to the euppreseion of the correction ah- 
getlyr in the tables published pt the Surveyor General's office ; but w b  
e)rer may have occasion to uee these valuable meteorological records mmt 
h@& reduce the indications of the Barometric cdnmm to the freering 
$pint, and therefore little is gained by omitting the correction in the 
fijst instance. 

With a stationary barometer, in a climate liable to but small md 
regular alternations of atmospherical pressure, it is yery easy to avoid 
all this labour, by attaching a compensation tube 'for the adjustment 
of the index point. I have been in the habit of wing one with the 
instrument of which a regirter is kept at the Assay Otfice, and as it h 
very simple and easily made. I shall beg leave to deacrii it, ref- 
to the drawing of it in @. 3, Plate VlII. 

The height of the mercurial column in a barometer dependa direetlJ 
upon the weight of the atmosphere, and invereely upon the density, or 
specific gravity, of the quicksilver, whioh is liable to alteration 
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change of temperatnre. When the accurate pressure of the air there- 
fore is required, the height of the column must be redaced to what it 
would be at  some fixed temperature ; and the freezing point, 3 P  Farh. 
has been universally adopted for this purpose. 

Suppoae, therefore, by the aide of the barometer tube another truly 
cylindrical tube of glare to be arranged (as in the plate), closed at its 
lower end, and having mercury filled in to the same height an that in 
the barometer : it is evident that this mercurial 'column will expand 
and contract with heat and cold, (or alter its density) in the same 
proportion an that within the. barometer itself ; and if the scale of inches 
be connected with an index-mark or sight capable of sliding on the 
second--or, an i t  may be called, the compcnuatiorr tube, so as to afford 
the means of adjustmat with the variable surface of the mercury within 
the latter, the barometrical height will be read off at once with the reqni- 
d t e  correction. I t  may be objected, that a different length of mercurial 
column will require a different length of compensation tube ; but where, 
an in India, the utmost variation of the pressure does not exceed 
one inch, nor the variation of temperature, 40 degrees; the trifling er- 
ror from this cause may be neglected ; for the expansion of mercury 
being 0.0180 from 32O to 2120, or .0001 per degree. we have the ex- 
panaion of 30 inches for 40 degreerr =.0040 % 30= .120. 
ditto for 29 inches, ,0040 X 29= ,116. - 
extreme diikence. .004 
which is not more than the usual e r r m  of observation. 

There is another point to be attended to, however, in which the cele- .'\ 1 (? ; I  ? 
brated meteorologist DANIBLL was at fault, until correctkd by GAY Lns- ' 

/ rAc. On account of the expansion of glass with heat, mercury will 
appear to expand kas a glass tube than it actually does expand in the 
proportion of ,',, to ,:,*: that is, in the example givenabove, the ex- 
pansion in the compeneation tube of 30 inches long, for 40 degrees, 
instead of .I20 will only be ,103 ; whereas in the barometer, which is 
open to the ciatern below, the height of the mercury is determined on 
hydrostatic principles, and is altogether independent of the dimensions 
of the glass tube. To obviate this source of error. the length of the 
compeneation column must be increased in the above ratio of 555 to 
648, or where the barometer stands on an average at 30.000 inches, the 
cornpeneation column must have a length of SOX =35.0 inch-. 
where the mean height is 29 inches the length will be 

' Mmy moanbin buometem have an ivory d e  of d o n  for niem expn- 
of w c n r g  nd gkur, which the nuken have probnbly copied from DANICLL'~ 

and have not ainw rcetified. 



............ for 29 inches. 33.8 
28ditto .............. 32.5 
27ditto .............. S1.3&c. 

But, should soch length be inconvenient, advantage may be taken of 
tabes that are not quite cylindrical, by placing the tapering end upper- 
most, and calculating the eifect of the excess of mercury below upon 
the range of the narrower part of the column : thm, in the instrument 
of which the druwing ie given, 32 inchea was the compensating 
length required. 

To prove that the indications of this instrument were equally trust- 
worthy with the equated result8 of a common barometer, a series of 
comparisons was made both with the Surveyor General's standard 
h-ent (through the medium of the printed register) and with an 
excellent DoLLO~D'~ barometer placed close to mine : the results were 
am follows : 

My barometer lower than Surveyor General's in June, 1832. 
in March, 1833. 

Ditto brar Om Dollond's barometer,.. .. in Nor. lR32. -.lo1 
in April 1833. -.I02 } 

12 ~ompariwns at 10 A. Y. in May gave.. ....... .-.093 Thenu. 863 ....... 10 Ditto at 4 r. Y. ditto ditto.. .-.093 88.7 } 
These accordances at oppueite seasons of the year are an%ieient to 

mtablieh confidence in the conrpnuatkm barometer. I should add, *t 
am indebted to Mr. B ~ m o w ,  H. C. Instrument maker, for carrying 
my views into practice, and adapting the slow-motion acrews and damp 
in a neat and e5icient manner. 

While on the subject of barometers, 1 would take occasion to cap- 
tion all observers who are in the habit of using ENar.rrr&D'e open *, 
that they should only be filled with mercury when the air h in a verp 
dry state. This' remark was elicited by a aeries of erperimenta made 
by Lieutenant WAUQH of the Engineers, when comparing his stock of 
ENQLEFIELD barometers, with my rtandard, before hie departure on sru- 
vey to the hills of Amcrkantak. 
One tube having been filled with every precaution was found to 

stand 0.21 1 lower than the standard Barometer. I t  was emptied and 
............................ refilled : it  then stood. -.499 

a third time refilled, .......................... -.609 
a fourth, ................................ -.652 

...................................... a m ,  -.659 
a h t h ,  .................................... -.653 
a rteventh, .................................. -.700 



................................. aa eighth,. -.687 
a ninth time,. ............................... -.7 0 2  

It is needleea to say, that in all theee caaes every care waa taken to 
-lade air. I t  appears, therefore, that after filling two or three times, 
the column stood nearly .70 too low. The hygrometer a t  

m e  shewed that the aqueous tension was .60, which so nearly 
w e e d  with the former (making allowance for capillary action), that 
we had no doubt at the time that the depression waa cauaed by mois- 
tore, attracted by the tube from the air, the frequent renewal of which 
dowed  the d a c e  of the glesa to attain a state of hygrometric equi- 
librium with the latter. That such was the case was further proved 
by repeating the operation on a eubsequent day, when the air waa much 
drier ; the hygrometer then shewing a tension of -45, the barometer stood 
between .394 and .415 lower than the standard. 

It is well known how pertinaciously water adheres to the surface of 
glm : in damp weather an electrical machine cannot be worked unless 
dried by heat ; and any glans tube, even in dry weather, if heated in one 
part, wiD shew the presence of water by a condensation of minute glo- 
b&s in the colder parte of the tube. Such facts, in conjunction with 
the @tive testimony now adduced, prove that implicit reliance should 
not be placed upon this kind of &arometer, eepecially for the meanwe- 
ment of heights. The different quality of the glase may also have great 
-en* on the aqueone action, according to the predominance or 
otherwise of alkali in its compoeition. 

Mr. FAMDAY has recommended that borax should be substituted for 
eflrali in the composition of glass for astronomical purposes, on account 
of the liability of the alkaliue glasees to i n j u ~  by the wet, but we have 
not yet seen any notice of the result of such trial on a k g e  scale. 
Perhaps the barometrical &ct now noticed might be turned to advan- 
tage, as a mode of measuring the hygrometrical quality of glasses of 
meren t  founta. Of five dry tubes of the same bore, filled together 
and placed upright in the same reservoir of mercury, no two were found 
to agree together, whereas upon wetting the interior of the same 
tuber, they then agemi very well together, and (after making correction 
for the aqueous tension corresponding to the temperature of the mercury) 
alao very nearly coincided with the standard barometer, without any 
allowance for capillarity. 

This circumstance suggested an easy and certain method of turning 
the tubes to acconnt in the survey, namely, to use them alwmya wt and 
make the neceesary addition. The moat defective and dirty tube 
might in thie way be rendered an eerviceable as the cleanest, and I 



would certainly recommend those who posaess such tubes to use them 
in this manner. I t  is besides much easier tofree them from air. All 
that is neceeaary being to 6ll the tubes first with water that has been 
well b o i i ,  and then to pour in the mercury, allowing it to drive out 
the water as far as possible before inverting the tubes. The ttmpem- 
tme mnst be accurately noted at the time of registering. 

Lientenant WAUGH baa promised me a series of observations with 
the wet barometer, which I hope ere long will be forthcoming. 

1X.-Promdings of the Asiatic Society, 

The Right Rev. the Lord Bisbop of Calcutta, in the Chair. 
The Proeeedinga of the last meeting were read. 
Mr. W. M. Yanuk, proposed by Babu Rem Comd Sen, fmxded by 

Mr. D. Hare, wan electad a Member by ballot. 
b e  matters of account were referred to the Committee of Pa- 
The Becre(uy brought up the Report of the Committee of pa~&~, m & 

r m u r d p b  of the lata Mr. Moorcroft, put at the Society's diopoea by Go- 
-t in Jan- Inat. I t  recommended the whole to be tmmnbd to 
Emgland to be published, either the whole or a oopioue digset, an a a ~ ~ &  d 
the Society, under the charge of Profeeror Wileon, who had k i i  
h i c l k i n l v r e n g i n g t h e m a t t e r f ~ r t h e ~ b e f o m h i s ~  I&. 
Trebeck, brother of the companion of Mr. Moorcroft's tm&, had .Iso 
m t e d  the whole of his brother's journals, letters, and drawings, in ordar -&at 
the valuable information contained in them might be inwrporated in the 
proposed digest, on consideration of his receiving 19 copies of the printed 
work. The meeting adopted the suggestion of the Committee, and an o i h  
fiwn Lieutenant Bnrneeto convey them to England wan accepted with 

Library. 
The following books were pmmnted : 
Rorburgh's Flora India, 1st and 2nd vob.-by Captain J a m  Ra+kgk,  or ~ 1 .  

pwtqf A ~ d k o t h e r ,  UiitmzqfthecaorL. 
Joanul hhtique, No. 58-pan the m i e  S4cicty qf Pa&. 
Chay's Smuntda ; 5.luLrit text and French tMI1.l i-by tAe Zbuhfa. 
Notice de I'ouvrrge intitale 'Lettre A M. Abel Remnubbj. the Borer Elon- 

boldt . 
Bamn Sylveatre de Sacy'n Recherchea, rur lea contea den mille e l  une noib- 

by the Artkar. 
Ferume's Blanetin U n i d ,  1827-28-29, 36 vob.--p&d Mr. F. C- 

C the a m ~  qf Dr. Bogie. 



Stirling's Cnraory N o k  oh h e  klt of P w a ,  1827-6~ tlr A r t b .  
Meteomlogid Registem for March and April--by :ha &c*orpr k d .  
From the (bciety'e Booksellem :- 
Ludner'r Cabinet Cyclopedia,-History of Enghad, mL iii. 
Ditto Military Comnundas, vol. iii. 
A latter WM reed fram Captain F. J&, presenting a Brrrmo ~ r m .  

d p t  hm Lwdip, in the dial& af the ganSL, the tribe r h o  porces 
pa(0fAsam.  

dntiguitisr. 
Lieutenant Burnea exhibited to the Meeting his collection of ancient 

oDins made between CabU and BokhEua, and an explanatory note m read 
b the SecretarV. 

Two papera were reed by Lieutenant Burma in further elucidrrtion of the 
lpme eubjecta. 

1. On the Topc or mound of Manikyala, and other simibr tqptr in the 
Ponjdb- 
e Account of a sect cslling themmlvea the deacendanta of Aleunder 

Orat in the vaIley of the 0.lla 
rillappsarinafihmnumber.] 

J'w 
The following donatiom for the geological oabinet rere pramtad : 
1. A f w t  of a large f o d  bone fmm JabalNr-by Dr. SpUsbwJ. 
In connection with the name mbject Dr. Rm writea from Benuea, that he bu 

dcsptehed nnder chuge of Mr. CoUq a box containing a fnrtbtr snpply of J a w  
p& fomil boml. 
Doaor Spibbury hrs s i w  had the pod fortune to d e  a l i r d ~ t ~  anw.bk &., 

wvery at a pka about 60 miles from Jabalp6ri--the jaw of a f o 3  d s p h ~ t  rith tb. 
tea qaite perfecr It remains to be seen whether thir intereating spedwa belong. 

to the elephant or to some of the gigantic quadrupeds of the Mme 
brought to our k n o w l ~  by the great Cuvier ; the Mort& of America, which 
t suppod  to occnr in no other part of the world ; the hippqpotonru of Peru ; or 
the rkwcmu of northern Aaia. 
a. ROW h.s forwarded tbe section md plan alluded to by Dr. Spibbory fn hir 

cornmnnication 4 to the Society at the meeting of March last. 
The  following specimens from Arracan- Mr. 8. W d t a J  ading oom 

1. Two bottlee of water procured by Lieut. Mackintosh from a thermal 
.p+ found near the top of the Aang paw. 

a A bottle of mineral oil or naphtha, from R~~Yw. 
A few specimens of  rock^ picked up at Rumme and the Asryrp.sa 

4 Coal fmm the Sandowy district. 
The Ird hill of Ramree is composed of red day iron, encloeing nodules of s h  

atr, of a l i i t  pq mlour, black s d e d  Itestitic iron oxyd reaunbling h c d t e  
.ad l conglomente of Wepar and qnartz pebblee. At the foot of the hill oecurr 
.ilieioar brccel, which appeul M if it had ban an intiltration of ailidour reinr 
in the ersricea of the red day which wan anb3aqnently crumbled or ruhd away, 
tbe intartica being now Wed with common mud 



Iron mineb were mrLed the b h d o f  Rsmtee the m, a d  tb d 
m a  h b l y  prised; but it b b e e a  driven oat ef the 6 d d b t h e e b a p - d E a g  
L b  iron in d l  the barn. 

The limestonesand colrlsofAmanuedarari.gofa#aOan5 lircd& 
k burnt and sent to Cakhtt. at a chaspm nh than that pid for tk S i , L i r  
-l laesmdstowof h r e e h o f a  mf&rn. tmsthantLcbatdChw;  &.re- 

nmblas the Mtrm$r q q ,  and u w d  .d.pDed 6or minute and .Bup 
The spe&wm from the deag pus  am qwrtz mck, indurated day, and dmom- 

posed talc-sehiit. A e o ~ c  p n d u  limeatone u stat& to be y common in tb 
Suldoap district. 

The d from the Kingldl* circle in the ume di.trict, is a m q  rich l i i  
#hewing the woody shuctun in p a t  pafeetion : it hau ape% g w .  1308, adgim 
out much bitumen and p a o n  ignition. The coke ru s d  in qmsntity hnt good.- 

Composition. Volatile matter, .........:............ 66.4 
.............................. Cubon, 33.0 

h e  mptcben of d mirednpwithdciouanutterLnidbyI&.Wd(~~~m 
fonn the snbatance of an mtim hill. 

Of the mined water, ~ n e  bottle ru found to be pwfectly ptuq rp gr. 1008 
and not acted on by testa : the other contained .large dcpoait ofyellow o&mm 
silt. 

Specimens of coal discovered in the lower rmge of hi& in the North 
Mondab.sd aistrictdy Mr. E. J. R a d w ,  &tor, Bijnow. 
The following extracts from Mr. Ravtmhw'e le&tma illustrative of tbb 

dimoveqj and of the p m c e  of gold in the stresmr of hin distrid rae 

" I hd lately an opportnnity of paying a rapid visit to the m u m  of the d d 
r h i  I W y  sent a optcimen to the Society. From Judphr, a town .bod 1) 
anilasurof t h t ~ a , I g . U o p p e d a b o u t 1 8 &  toI&fkmg, l *athe 
foot of the lo- range of hills, and situated on the banks of the PAita Nodf. 'Ibr 
k#er nine milu of the mad lay through the forest, which abonnds with tigas, 
wild ekphantn and other animals. In the evening I proceeded on an elephant h e  
or six milu dong the foot of the hills in an easterly direction to Afohrrr D U ,  a 
rillsge dhuted at the point where the r i k r  Dhdh imuw from the hills. We bid 
the r im h u t  a mile within the hills, and the my& (gold-washern) whom I 
hB plaiolvly deputed to explore thme regionm, pointed out in d dinccl*l 
thin amna of cod, vwyiq from one to four i n c h  brod, rn.niag dong kOea 
+ of aodstone, whioh ru e o 4  with a wklte rub.t.oa (dacaupral a- 
ria?) The d i s  edsoccdd w i t h a y d l o r m ~ ( h o a p ~ ) , d d  
stma& of sulphur when burned. 

About mile up the r i n r  we came to a precipice 200 fact kigb, am@ 
of a betrrogeneous mixture of sand, day, and stones, (born thtrpaiasa mntkb 
a conglomerate with calcareous amen l )  I t  w u  of variour e o l o a u  
green, but the white coating predomhted opet dl. 



Rarriarhddddocmmmaofrbshi&ud..rorythasndoaada~t 
d d o f r b e & i o h e t i t ~ t o . b o a n d b e r e m o r r h i n ~ y o t b a p u r  The 

r b m  we mmt np to r a l e  the prccipia, brought down their kansbadr fuU 
d it. The next morn& I rode about fwr or  five miles up :he PA& Nadf, and 

orally ca+mmta rock. In the evening I explored the Chale N d  to the wert 
of the Pbiku, and tomd me4 l u ~  reins in the hce of a perpendicubr rock of 

tk sane daeriptiaa. I rend specbeno of the several varieties :*me a p p a r  to 
be mem li&e, but o h  M gemnine ad. I t  is bund however in m h  narrow. 
r c i ~  M to give but little promise of a profitable application. The lutivea tell mq 
tht it is h n d  m almost dl the rivulets up to Hardwar, wherever the lower range 
h cornpod of kek (unripe) materials : they dl it rronjrai, and we it an a m i ,  
di&e hr cruiw wanu&, and cu an infallible nwdy for Cholera I ku the I.- 
pn- they pound up about half an inch q a u e  ofit,  d mixing it witha lot# 
foil of warm milk, drink it off." 
The rpeimena of coal sent down by Mr. Ravensbaw are all nearly of the anme 

chureta, strongly impregnated with sulphuret of iron, which forms thin fib- 
-# -me of them, and paslm into thick m- of pyrites decomposing in 
otlmn :-a dean lump had a specific gravity of 1.968 in consequence, and the re- 
ridd ash wan principally iron oxyd ; it b u m  with good flame, doea not coke, 
and re& rulphur enough to ignite spont.ncously after being cbamd. 

Volatile mat*, .......................... 33.4 
Carbon, ................................... 50.0 
FUragiwue ash, .......................... 14.6 - 

100.0 

Gold.. 

Mr. h v e m h a w  in other communications of a recent date, mentions a discovery 
that dl the r i v m  m d  s t r u m s  descending from the -me range of hills are im- 
m t e d  with gold. The river in which it is most abundant in the Koh, which 
hrr a few milea to the cast of N+, and fdla into the Rorolganga, four or firs 
miles M o w  Sheakdf. " There are two ' parties of nyathr or gold .workem on  
tLi. river, one at K o t , U r ,  twelve miles from Kot,dwm. whence the Koh inmea 
from the hilh, and the other about tea miles lower down opposite to Bmopcas. 
At the fonnrr the q& pay 50 rupees per menrem lo the zemhd6r, and at the 

30 rnpeer. At Lakhughaut on the Rmgunga, about four miles from the 
blm m o t h a  party is established, and 8 fourth to the ewtward at A ~ ~ l l g m A  on the 

of tbe Phika Nad, a triiutary of the Ranqnnga. 

TBe mder dl 5nd mnne valnable remarks on the gold of tbe Ramgwqahibdarh 
by Capbdn Herbert, in his wtice d Hindlayan mine& printed in lim H y d d  
- k r  A ~ i c 8 o d t y .  He mticer t k r s s c w h u b o t d r m g d d ~ d b  
sormd m tbac dream untilthey emtertbalcnrrroatraqeofhilh:--kdroacn- 
d.r h h g  a q e c b e n  of th. gold inib pamnt reck,bpL p r o p d j a o ~ l u d u t b d  
rYb.Ca wa YJ becertab o f h  &sh im  ofthemetal withim tbL nnge,asmlut  
~ d d t b c p m p e u ~ f p o p r d . t i o n d i p d ~ s b . u ~ n p a t b e h i t b e r b  
u d  remm of tbe mo& ere we reap tbe dmbge d ow knowk*. 
L hdividmd h mined in tbs wucb, nnle.n indeed lolrv lock J ahnce rboDkl 
gilrbiaaapci.emtheninitylotte~ 



In the &om riwrs'the gold L fonnd at all p e r i d  of the gar, but in tk W,  
A n t  10 mila to the astwud,  it b only found in the rainr. The lryriu lirr d 
K h e h l f ,  about seven miles north of K&dplr; bat the site of their d e r  u 
about ri. mila higher up the river, between S k d t h p l a  and the bib .  A t u  d 
ha. Emu. h levied upou each htolcH or waahing-trough, which (in the ahewe d 
any other m&r) is paid to Government. The gold fonnd in thin &eam b rid 
to be of a fina quality than that of any of the other riven. 

In the riven to tbe eastward of the DhCla, TLL the Ddtq kc. w pld 
haa been k v e r e d  ; I have no mans  of aacett.Ining whether it mints in t b e h  
of the riven in the Barelly district. 

I t  u evident that them  olden mads must have a mnra, and u they h 
probably dowed for centuries from the monntains it is presumable that mam L 
extensive. The uniformity &o with which it is found in all the st-s fmm tbs 
Omga to the Kbn'lkh wbere it -, seems to indicate the aistence of vein d 
Ore mom or h interrupted, a-extensive with the above limih. h l d d a a t  u 
found on the other side of the Him&ya also : the BhoioHar bring it with their 
boru from Hmuit?~, wbere it forms the-currency under the n.me~ofph&16ag, (a 
SIMU lump of golddust melted into a lump, value eight rupees.) I have em@ 
an intelligent qcrrh  to search the d l  r i m  to their source in the B n t  or d 
nnge of billr, to waah the sand and mark wbere the gold-dust caws, and to bfb# 
away specimenr of the rock on either side. He h also instmeted to look for 4." 

A minute portion of gold is found in the sands of moat rivera, but it ia relda 
plentiful enough to make it worth the labour of extraction. In the hdrr, the h- 
wadi, the W i t h i ,  and the Brahmpdtra rhrs,'the procem of r u b i r q  h prrcthd 
with mmam, bnt it can only be undertaken wbere labour h cheap. A specimen d 
the ~ h e d  sediment extracted from 40 mnunds of the ~ n d  of the B- 
lately smt by Mr. W. Cracroft, weighed 396 grains ; from this the mqmet q m n t d  

1473 grains of magnetic oxyd of iron : the nmainder digated in boiling niva 
muriatic acid yielded 1.9 grains of gold, in value about 2$ annas. 

Specimene of the limestone rocks of &hum and of the brrnLs of l a b  
at and east of Tatto, of the Juahni+ yellow limestone, and of the bi- 
b e d o n e  of Pwqolk-bg Linrt. A. Burnaa. 

The'limestone of the I& resembla much that of the SiUd hills :-it apprm 
.Ira to contain shells : the specimem from the tbpof the Sehron mounuinr b d 
crystdine, and of a yellow colour like that of Jdrrdr,  of which a deecriptior L 
gim in the GLBANINQ~,  vol. iii. p. 108. 

The limestone of Persepolis, used for molt of the b d d i q p  of that ~lDdQt I 
torn, h of a d d  b m m  colour and semianchoidd fracture ; it emits whm d b d  I 

8 stmug bitumhonr smell. I 

+mimen of tbe granite of A ~ U  in ~ m w a t ,  and of ~ n e  betrss 
the -and Bokhdm-by thewma 

The latter h an oolitic limeatone, the first which Im been dirorered in Indk 
of fine r d  grrinr about u luge rs mnrt.rd-.eed I t  b cornpad and apbte d 
beinq quarried. 

Belemnitee from the erstward of the A d ,  and a 4 f d  b i d r e  
BokMmdyUsrmna 

The rhdb are converted into a solid of white w b l e  ; t h q  ue nsed in med*ir 
bg tbs PerrLnr ; the & d m  L worn round u if Prom grinding. 







The following wte on the mbj& by Lieut Bnrnes wan read : 
P u h b  C d .  

O n  my a m i d  in the plrias d Pmh&our in Much 1832, I mrds ~ i o n r  inqni- 
ria fmm the D o o d  chiefs of the country regadag d and other m i n d .  
T h q  did not comprehend (be meaning of cod, but Peer Muhamud Khan, the 
ebicf, who b o t h  C o M  on the southern bonndary of the plain, intormed me that 
there mc web in the petroleom or naphtha in &Art ,  and that the people 
mcd the m W n a  in l a m p  instead of oil. He also told me that within thers 
few monthq the rillqers had found that the stones near these p i t a ' r u e  
.RiLbk M fod. At my nqoat he despatched a messenger, .nd brooght the r p  
amen of ant which I now praent  to the Society. I t  har been hkm from the 
rmbr&, .Id a n  give therefore no comet  idea of the substral  further t h  pro* 
tkt d exirta in the neighbowhood. The d is slaty and of a miah-brown 
c o h ,  it n d i l y  ignited at  the candle and emib a sulphnreous smell. 

The discomy of a d - m i n e  at the h d  of the Iadw may prow of the utmort 
importma? in these times, since the navigation of that river in open h m  the sea 
the t m  of Attok, which u only b t y  milea dirtant from the deporit. An excellent 
rod interrenem, and P u h b  is a l~ge city where labour ia cheap. 

It i a singular circ~lrnstmee, that ad shoald ham been di11~0wxe.d both at  the 
month .Id b a d  of the Indnr (in C r l d  and COW) within there f e a  yeam, and 
daee steam h.s ban uaed in India. I t  u meldom that dimconria are m well-timed, 
. Id I tmat tha t theyaugur  f . r o m b l y t o r t h e o ~ d a a e w r o n t s o f  annmsra 
b y t h e M u .  

The Mu d ia little bettar than biturninom d d t d a t y  and dull in n h c t n ~  
.sd mppunna : q e d c  gravity 1.670 : h i n g  freely in a andlo-not cokiry, 
.sd l u r i n g  a luge  qarmtity of brown suth on incineration. I& comporition 
om dpro& b be, 

Volatile matter, ........................... 37.0 
Cubon, .................................. 6.2 
W h y  matter,.. .......................... 56.8 - 

100.0 
I t  b mod p b b k  that where thh rlule i met with, d of r ruperior q d i q  

nuy Jlo be bound. 

1.-*tie Bridge. PL X. 
Tba ammpmyiq i s  from a hr ty  sketch, t d e n  in the Aprilof 1931. It n p n r e n b  

one of two bridga rimiluly c o d ,  which w e n  thrown .emr the J h n q  at 
8 p3res wbem that dm i diridad into two branch- by an LLnd Thac bridger 
ms da tbs conrcnicwe d ammuniution to mme iron-- mh, u t d  
o o U e w h a t o f  t b e r i m , a t a o m e ~ c e b e l o w t b r ~ a r e c t c d ~ M ~  
Yourq~tbe8iml. .ndM..IMrodcrouatbeJlrmu. 

A s U a c L i r y s a u i t y ~ p d i n r h d r m l y h S h . b r ~ m o d c ~ f c o r u t r P q  
tioat, I .m k.lnrl to mad you t b k  rlsteh, which I trnat im mf8eiantly i n w b b  
8 0 ~ t L I u r i t ~ o f ~ ~ t i o n  N o m p e w u m p l 0 ~ t b r d i d ; q m t  

n u 2  



being bound and nnnpcnded by strong twisted withes. The bridges rae r 
may be auppoeed vwy vibratory, but were ~ultbiently shong to &it oftbebill 
men eMying their loads of iron or c h a r d  .rroas them with safety. 

If this short notiea of a somewhat ingemious a d  p~etureaqae bbject b mrtL 1 
pnbllahing in the JOURNAL OF THL ASIATIC SOCILTY. it ir m q  mnch at vrr- 
via. 

No-.-We are dways happy to give insertion to notias af tbb ~utore,d 

=p&dly of the simple inventions and pmcensw of the nati~cs. In the pam! asc, 
re regret that oar correspondent haa not given ns the dimenniotu aad span of him - 
m t i c  bridge. 
2.-Z&marAv on the Paper a the ZEtectia Qf en h g l c  i* Ne. 14 qf the *' Jom- 

The difficulty of the problem b touched on in the second proposition of the 
paper in question, which is an follows : " To draw the base of a triangle lo that d 
the interior angle0 at the base, one ahdl he double of the other, the Pertid angle 
of the triangle baing a given rectilinear angle, greater than half a %ht angle.*' 

The conshuction,is, to take B F A  B A, inflect A C=3 A B, from the polat 
A on B C, and make B C=B F ) F C. The writer hsn faikd, an he d m i g  
in hL fim attempted demonstration of this construction, nor in h b  snpplemeny 
 enda at ion of it is he more s u ~ h l .  The ph- *' which i d  *. not,'* in line 1 
12tb, and reputed in line lath, in men asmtion ; the eighteen following lina ue 
mpeduour; for if the angle K D G is a right angle, the question b nettlad. 

A namerid example or two wi l l  perhapa be the & a t  way of mwinchg Mr. 
Momaon of hie failure. 

Suppose then B=900 B (3 A b by hypothesis 30' and d h g  A B=l A (3 
be equd to 2, and B ~=J4--1=43=1.7320508 ; but A C=3, B ~ 4 9 - - I  

=+/8=2'8284271 and B F=2 to B C--B F=.828(!271, ) of which u -2761433, 
and this taken from 2, leavu 1'723577, the length of B O by Lt. Morriaonvs&rw- 
ing ; but it ought to be 1'7320508. 

If B be taken=45, the limit of Mr. M.'8 problem B f3 sill come out by Mr. M.'c 
mnstraction=1'65363908, but it ought to be 1.4142136. 

If 60 be taken, the di6erence ie smaller again ; B O ought to be 1.53207, aherr- 
u Lt. Morrieron's cotutruction rmLer it 1'542579, Be. On the whole the method ir 
a vev good mechanial rule for trinecting an angle; matbeoutid mlution it b ~t 
Mr. M. h u  hit on the difslcalty in the problem which is *' to draw the baec d a 
triangle, m that of the anglea at the baae one shall he double ofthe otlien."-lr 
different words, the problem coma to this, '' To draw a line O A ouch that G D 
ba l l  be equal to the d u n  of tbe circle which hu B an a centre a d  B A u r 
radiw," and this rule will answer in all cuw where B ie equal to 45, D and A 
coincide when greater D f d a  between A and O, when l eu  D f a  beynnd A, id 
further from G'. 

But the problem is not to be solved by stmight linen and circka: if a co.aboil 
(pl. ix. fig. 2) having A for its pok and B C for itoannymptote be daaihed, it riP 
cnt the circle A D E in the pointa D, V and Wand  r t r a i g h t ~ ~  Isr  pd.o 
with A, or their externions will form with B (3 trim&= B O A, B @A, BOW 
A, kc. of the specia requid .  Thi folloas from the netare of the ewe, in 
which Q D is a conatant qnanrity, and here q n d  to B D the dhr of A D  B 

D E  drawopmlldb1Hgi~arIEanur:crhich m-f o f A B  (YD'B' 



givw E E' rblch mbmar ) of A B C tbe mpplemcnt of the lor- d D" E" 
g b a  E E'a A B H mnddacd  M v d n d  at  B or  of)  (A B I+1 8). The point A' 
amvqnmda in rome dqree to a pole and D, IY, and D" if joined from an squib- 
@ - M a little consideration will s h .  
M, 27th M d ,  1833. L. D. 
Cqt .  A L N n  BURTON, if 1 am not mistaken, emplop for the biKction of an 

q l e  a cudwide of w&h the generrting circle ia E A D and the constant quantity 
A B. Tbia curve at any rate w w e m  very well, M will be evident on wnstruction. 

3.-New P a t d  I m p 0 4  P h - & I s .  
Mr. T. LOUD, jnn. of P b i l d d p h i a h u  invented a new and rucfal improvement 

in tbe horhntd Piano Forte, whereby the tone b p t l y  improved, the inatrn- 
w n r  ia l e ~  mhjeet to get out of tune, and the stringa are l a r  liable to hrenk, for 
which inwntion d improtement he h u  taken out a w e n t .  
The impnnment  consbts in placing either the action above the strings, or the 

rLring .nd bridges tnmed npdde down above the action. So  that the hammer in 
&ik@ the string sbdl  act in the direction of the bridge, instead of as at  p-nt in 
an oppoaite dinetion. Upright Piano For te ,  it m y  be noticed, are dready in 
pomuahn of thin improvement.-&car ef 8eMnec and Art. 

We are. not dieposed to c o d d e r  thii improvement (for an improvement i t  is, u 
far M tmu in concerned) at all efsuc iou  in preventing the imtnment going out o f  
tune- Every pne who known any thing of the Piano knows that i t  is by the 
dipping of the round iron pqp in their wooden sockets that a piano geta out of 
ta& ; t h e  extraordinary thing is that for an evil the source of m mnch vexation 
and annoyance no remedy s h o i d  have been yet dincovered for, o r  we should rather 
.ry applied by the trde : the remedy is in reality u obvious, as is the interest of 
t&t tnde to avoid applying it. We have 8een the piano of a gentleman in Cd- 
autta mnch sh~ngthened and improved by the adaptstion of a casbiron crrse to the 
front block in which the p e p  are inserted ; in fact if the whole frame could he m.ds 
of a triangle of mt-iron, the piano would he infinitely more dwable than i t  L at  
pasnt, dthmgb it  ia probable that ita tone might be prejudiced. 

We mlPt codeas, basrsr, thu within the lrst few yearn, many real improvements 
hoe been inllwload in the adaptation of the Piano to the viciuitudea of our In- 
dian climate : the metal hue, thrown acroas in the direction of the strain, tend ma- - to prevmt the imtrument form warping, and by themralvea expnding and 
con- with heat and mld in the same ratio nearly M the wirer, they keep the 
latter under an nniform tendon, and wwequently d w a p  in tune ; wherean those 
PLnoq which depend upon a wooden frame done, require to be tuned with every 
ehngeof  weather. Another real improvement in s d l  Piano8 hu been the introdnc- 
tionof the metd p b t o  which all the wirea are attached : the advantages gained by 
this mmtmction ue twofold, the monding board is l e h  fra underneath, and the 
Nings of the upper octaves are deprived of that long nentnl  space between the 
dred pega d the bridge, which d w a p  caused the upper notes of these instruments 
to &tten much faster than the lower ochved. In  fact, the liability to stretch or  
dip, and the chance of flaw8 or  imperfection of elmticity (which are the only cansea 
of &thg out oftune), be iq  in direct proportion to the length of wire, every wire . 
should have the m e  proportion beyond the bridge to maintain uniform tune. Some 
makern hve ingeniously made we of the hi1 pi- of the wires, in grand pianos, to 
produce a doubling of be' tone ; the rinr beyond the bridge have p+ly rha 

' nme kngtb w the dred pqlr u before the bridge, or vithh the r r i p n  : on d i n g  



by means of a pedal the dampa that l u d y  wvem than, the a0m.d will be ha- 
bled by the reciprocal vibration of the e x t n  s t r inp  : the thought baa m& igauui -  
ty, and all that UJI be nrged againat it t that the bulk of the imtmmmt i ro, 
what i n d ,  and with it the chances of derangement and g q  out of turn. 

4.-SpeciJOc Gravity qf Metallic AUoya. 
In the m n d  number of Brewuter'r Journd N. S. u e  aome mMm nrdb 

obtained in experiments on the meltinp points and d m i t i w  of dilIvmt doya ,  bl 
M. Knpffer. I t  appears that in every proportion of tin and l e d  from o u t  of tin 
with one of lead, to one of tm with fouraf lead, and from one of tin m e  of lad to 
s ir  of tin one of lead, there wan expansion, i. e. the specific gravity of the alloy w u  
found to be led6 than that given by calculation. At two of tin one of lud,  md atill 
more at  three of tin one of lead, the difference was trilling ; and N the difference in- 
creased each way it w a ~  conjectured that at  some intermediate proportion be- 
those two, the resulting specific gravity would agra with the denlation. I t  ru 
found that me aolun~ of lead to two of tin gave a speeib gravity almost 
that of cnlculation. 

In  amalgams of tin and 'mercury, again, contraction aaa found to take p b  ; it 
being null when one combiniq volume of tin was added to two of mercury. Ia 
amalgams of lead and mercury the lerrst contraction ie found when OM e o m b i  
volume of lead is united to three of mercury. 
The following mdting pointa were observed : 

CaJtaJtgra& Fahr.rW. 
Lead ,..................................... 334O 
Tin, ...................................... '230 
Tin 5 prima, Lead 1 prime, .............. 194 ............. 4 8 ,  1 DD Id9 

3 ,, 1 ,............... 186 
2 ,, 1 ............... 196 
1 ,, 1 ,,.............. 241 .............. 1 ,, 3 ,, 289 
2 volumes, 1 volume,.. ............ 194 

. Tbeee temperatures ?re determined by noting the might of wreary driven at 
of a small bulb furnished with r capillary tube, in the u m e  manner M ptretird by 
Meurn. Duloug and Petit. They win therefore require mme mrreetioq. 4. 

5.-p@MI qf Rmni and &dl 8keIlr. 
The following notice of the numbera of known opecia of r r a n t  T e r w  

Molluaca and of Fossil shells in taken from London's Magraine of N U  m. 
-- 

Biralrea Multilo- 
and mut- I CUIU I- TO~AL' 
tivdvea. lunivalvea ----- 

874 ZLIOS Testamaus Mullusca of the p-nt world, 

Simple 
uniral- 
res. 

1961 
Species of British For i l  shells, ........ 401 U( ( 1 12Q 

Of the 1265 Foasil Species, the following is the di.triution. 
1st Division, 1st Section, Carboniferous 

o r d u  of Mr. Conyhare, ............ 
1st Divhion, 2nd Section, to the Liae in- 

clusive, .......................... 
2nd Dirision, from the Liaa upward to the 

Chalk inclusive,. ................... 

140 

97 

a# 
0 I 408 

33 

60 

139 
3rd Division, Tertiary Beds above the 

ch.LL,.............. .............. 1 259 

27 80 

141 

9 

106 

38 

875 



. Ihe mther 4 t h  paper dnrr tbe condueha " that in proportion M we dacend 
the vmt raia ofdeporita that ovempread this portion of the earth, so do rte recede, 

step, fnnn the ~irdc of existjag or~anired beings, and from the phenomena 
attendant OD theiratroctare, their habits, and their adaptations." D. 
&-Tab& d the Lamp& in Btitirh MiIm q f t h  Dagrtca of htitua5and Lo*gittuls 

fior O.. to 309 &:A tL drear boaadd b them in 80- Mih. 
J 

4 
3 = 
f 
8 

9 

10 

I 1  

12 

13 

14 

16 

16 

I7 

18 

19 

91 

gg 

1 

98 

09 

No.d 
mil- in 
aler idi -  
oml De. 
"" 

66.7160 

68.71% 

68.72a3 

m7W6 

68.7a41 

tEB1371 

68.7416 

68.7499 

683643 

fS.7606 

68.7676 

687746 

W,ss3soo 

683887 

49- 

688981 

m 1 4 7  

6- 

9 6 -  

f 7 6 R a m l  

68.8619 

68.8618 

so- 

Mean. 

687177 

68.7214 

6(17!&4 

68.7SE 

687346 

681341 

6874% 

6 ~ ~ 9  

68.7674 

683640 

a n l o  

683780 

687858 

683937 

6118019 

68.8104 

a8191 

68.gOsJ 

68.8876 

688410 

68.- 

a8BBO I 

a 

Lopithm 

1.887W06 

I.== 

1.8371147 

1.8371463 

1.6371779 

1- 

1.837M11 

1 . 0 ~ ~ 9 0  

1.8373169 

I.&U9811 

1.~374063 

law4476 

1.8376003 

1.- 

1.8376011 

1.8376616 

1 . 8 3 ~ 1 ~  

18977m 

1.EWW19 

IBS7BBM) 

1%179181 

L8380119 

No. of 
mil- in 

Lon. k 
- - - - - - -  

68.4870 

m30!?7 

6f4.lllLl 

67.8933 

w.6640 

67.3944 

81.1 143 

668138 

66.4933 

86.16% 

a7916 

66AlOb 

66.0100 

abf396 

a1496 

65tPWIO 

ma111 

6!a.7190 

61.6697 

61.1050 

60S16 

w.ggOg 

Man.  

68.3983 

a a i w  
68.MM 

67.7736 

67- 

67.2643 

66.9641 

g~m 

6(MLa29 

66.9790 

66.6010 

6S.9108 

667998 

a3695 

fX9lW 

63.4606 

6 g . m  

~ W I I  

61SB09 

60.8183 

60.18W 

6 

LogPrithm 

1.8350484 

i.rrs3s&a4 

1.83%117 

3.8910831 

1.0294W2 

l.SW7181 

1.8968414 

1 ~ 2 3 ~ 6 9  

1.8016641 

1.8193697 

I B I ~ I O ~  

181481&2 

1.8116750 

1.8086768 

1.80669g8 

18026316 

1 . 7 9 ~  

f 3 2 4 6 4 4 1 ~ ~ ~  

1 ~ 1 8 ~ ~ 1  

1.7E8M10 

1.7840321 

lnse#rl 

&ma of 
o + b  

3.(1791139 

s w w  
3.6696364,4673 

3.- 

3B66361 

3.6849816 

3.663WX 

w11o6a 

btW1Ssll 

3.66@%00 

~ 6 4 3 1 ~  

&6617(L87 

3.64W61 

%6469%74 

3.6mWQ 

U400832 

atmvo9o 

WJWJ60 

hllsB(n 

ssllsaps 

d j $  
o 

$8 

WOO 

4681 

4668 

'4641 

4@23 

4605 

~#IJ 

4660 

4686 

4611 

4(81i 

(46P 

4428 

4398 

4366 

4383 

a t  

4rJB 

4188 

4148 
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T H E  A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

No. 18.-Jwne, 1833. 

L - h  fh M&c R b  a d  u 8 a Y ~ d  of JdtB of BhWatp. 
By dE Lushington, Eaq. C. 8. K $ - 

@td*theMeetin#d tJnkLtksociel,lldurb 97,183b) 

RTC now i 
: r P  1 

. ,I.-.,. 'I'I 
fcn :~ t t :=)  
f l - 7  or >I 

IM the month of May, 1832, the present Raja of Birh.rotpca*, BAG 
r a m  SINOH, wan muried to a danghter of the B e c k  Raja, a Jilt 

. ehid, of a very reepectaMe family residing near Gmlior. 
Tho@ there ie no mention of the &here Rajaa in the " Ayaen 

Jkbcn','' nor in my Engliih work on Indie, that I am acquainted wirith, 
3 am a a m d  by the Bhtaratpwr ministers a d  other renpectable nativea 

the BccAore Aines  once poasesred territories in the neighbour- 
hnod of Gtwlim, which yielded sn ~tnnnd rcrenne of from three to 
1 .  jr hkhs  of rupees. They add that the veatcr part of these temto- 
,-. . ~n the hnorts of the SFNDIA fctmily, and that the present 
: F  ~ o s  only a rmdl J q i r  of :~hout fifteen thousand m- 

T, vas hrtrothed in 18% (Sumvat 1881), to the 
r - '  fnthrr .  tllr lnte RALDBO SINOE, and under 
, , , . , , , , a .he mnrriag~ ~ r n u l d  have beenealemnized many 
7 r l ~ r .  rtl rcnswes the delay of marriage 
I 'i7r u t  t ! ~  Rhmntpr Jilts 811 ‘* Baran- 
. - ~ I I I  ' nq their origin+ and military habits 

law inJ17 

b years, b 
tc, cl(,riri 

r. of q. 
r rx01~ion or 
Ir  fr nrn the 

- 2 
c -. ztpwr Jdts themmrlvea. They clam& tbeir 

I l l 1 2 i  Ir~l~nlous Rrrrr PAX, of B i b ,  rqprding - j 8 8 7 ,  r r r  IWI. knd crtvn1 e r r  ~lqrnlnion, many m r i w  tales are still e u m n t  ,- 
, , I ! r n  I I IP  L C  I I I J F I - P ~ L  I <A~A,"  n metrim1 romance or b d l d  (writterho 
IpSrc BAakhn], the HindG rlr14ar will find n ful l  and partic& account of0 

N x 



274 On t b  Yu&izge Ritm and Uiagm [Jm, 

from the LW (chamdrawad) m e  of Rajp6ts, and posscwing st 
the mame time the patient induatrp, agricultural skill, and religious 
laxity of the Sddra or servile classes, do not strictly adhere the 
minutire of Hind6 law. Whilst they retain many parta of the ancient 
ritual they omit others, and substitute in their place peculiar forms d 
usages (as will be noticed hereafter), which though evident innovatha 
are held, by them, in the highest eeteem. 

But in this particular case the delay alluded to arose not from Jit 
laxity. I t  was owing in the first place to the untimely death of the 
late Raja BALDEO SINQH, and the troubles arising out of that event, 
which were terminated olily by the captnre of Bhuraipur, in Jumarg 
1826, and the restoration of his eon BALWANT SINOH, a minor, to the 
d; and secondly, to the domestic intrigues and conteatioar 
which took place at  the capital between the Md$ or Rani m e  
ther and the Regent ministers. as to the selection of a G&i a 
spiritual adviser for the yonng Raja. The Afajf is eldest wife 
of the late Raja, and step-mother of the present Raja; *d aa abe 
once had the reputation of possessing some ability, the Saprema 
Government nominated her in the first instance to the oftica of Regent. 

Her subsequent conduct however speedily did away with the fapolc 
&le opinion entertained of her. It soon became evident that enp 
portion of talent or acuteness which ahe might once have posseseed, 
was  neutral^ by the lasting effecte of a vicious education. and by a 
more than ordinary share of feminine caprice and weakness. Being 
naturally of a violent and imperious temper the powmaion of power 
appeared, day by day, to strengthen and augment the worst feotnrea of 
her character, until it at laat led her to the commission of ado alike 
injuriou~ to her own repatation a d  fatal to the intereats oanfided to 
her. I 

Remonstrances and exhortations laving been in vain a d d r e d  to 
her by the British Government, it became necessary to place the ad- 
ministratton of Bharatpw &airs in other hands. The Rant was 
accordtngly removed from the office of Begent, (a suitable establish- 

great Hind6 monarch, who is fd led  to have conquered Raja J o ~ a s w a r ,  tbe 
h t h s  of PIPTHV RAJ, the celebrated Chouhun king of Delhi, m d  to have ruled' 
deapoticnlly over the whok of India. The K n s o ~ f l  Raja too, boastr his daant 
from BIJEI PAL, and if m y  faith can be placed in a BamaoK' or gendo&d 
" tree," he has a fair claim to the benefits, real or imaginary, redting t b a b  
h m .  ABULFAZL ha8 a short m d  pithy sentence regarding the '' -.'* 
" And all of there tribes now arry in their hanQ genealogical tabkg SE 

.ck."-Qladwin'r Ayeen Atberl, rol. ii. p. 399. 
HsisrChhwandRqipJt. 



merit Wi ossigned her ip the or innw apartments,) and the 
old ministen of the Rqa appointed to succeed her. Qf t h w ,  
M, or p ~ c i p o l  minister, JPWAHIB LAL. wan fortqatdy a person 
af considerable knowledge and experience in bnrinem. having held the 

with dhtinguiehed honor to himself and advantqp to a e  
dnr* the reign of RANJIT, RAYDHAN. and BALPPO SINOH. 

By hie pndent and equitable measores tranquillity was speedily restared 
a d  the old syetom of management re-established. 

Bat w h  the &nl, as above stated, had been f o n d l y  removed 
from the Regency, she never relinquished her hopes of a return to 
power. After repeatedly attempting to blacken the character of 
Begsnt ministers, and aa often failing in her attempts, as the chargw 

by her proved on investigation to be entirely groundleea, &e 
to change her plan of attack, and to apply all a e  meam at 

her disposal to the estabhhbg snch an iduence on the mind of the 
yonng Prince as would eventually throw him into her hands. With a 
view to thin end ehe revived a eto r y  which ahe bad herself invented 
.nd circulated when Regent, of the Raja's initiatory neaklase* ha* 
been tied on by a fsvourite priest and emiseary of her own, by name 
L3u' RAY ; and on the etrength of this story, she asserted the right of 
this person to be elected Gkrti or spiritad adviser to the Bajr, 
well knowing that if ahe could effect this object, ahe would aecure to 
h e d  the greatest spiritual and political iniluencs, nnd become ds 
fact0 miatrem of the state. 

The Regent miniaterr on the other hand had from the first attested 
that the pretsnaions of Parohit SRI' RAM to the Gdrhhip were 
altogether false and r ididom ; that the father of the Raja had ac- 
m y  selected aa G M  for his child the superior of the very temple 
of which this Sn i  RAM was the mere PGjad or officiating priest; 
tht, % circumetance of Sax' Rrr 'e being a PGjad was a su%icient 
refutation of hie claim ; as the Mehat or superior of a temple, alone, . 
.pas qdifted for the o6m of G6rL; and that in addition to thew 

H u r  DM, the superior in question, was still living, and de- 
posed that he had tied on the necklace with his own hands during the 
life time, and in the presence of BALDPO SINOH. 

The ceremony of tying on the n e c k h e  is paformed when the 01*1 h so- 
bdcd ; the Ckdlu, or diwiple, being then an infant. Tbir ia pnparrsoy, and in- 
taDded to ahor that a selection has been made. When the disciple har vr ived  .! 
the pmaibsd age, the cvamony of initiation is completed by the W a  pro- 
nouncing the " Ck Mdm," or myatid chum in the cur of the Chdb, rbo 
thereby -&om r twiceborn, or regenerated man. 

N N 2  



To this statement, a ilat denial was given by the R d  and ha 
favourite priest, and amidst the bickering8 and mtrigues that m s d .  

Raja's marriage wan for m e  years conridered in- ; it beiaC: 
mntnuy to neage that a penon should be mamed prior to the 
mony of in~estiture being completed by his Oiab'r pro~o- 
Grfr Mantra, or mystical words of initiation. 

such was the state of this question up to the beginning of 1832, 
when the advancing years of the young Prince conoinced the regent 
miniatera that a further delay would only tend to '' defer* the remedy 
of the eril, not the evil itaelf," and that some deciaionmust be forth- 
with resolved on ;--after much doubt and henitation they determid 
to solemnize the marriage, leaving the choice of a Grid to be decid- 
ed on by the P r i i  himself on his attaining hm majority. &Zom 
venturing on m mmual a proceeding, an opinion was obtained frwn 
the Brahmane, that though it would doubtlees have been proper fm 
the Prince to have become the dieciple of some Gdir6 p v i o n d y  t6 
entering upon the holy state of matrimony, still it would be bette~ 
for him to marry at once, and afterwards select a Gtid, than con- 
tinue. in his nnhdlowed state of celibacy. 

At the oame time it wan decided that the marriage ~ ~ i c a  &odd 
be solemnized at the town of Dfgt (24 miles to the north of B h a r u ~ ~ ) ,  
that the bridegroom ehonld go out thns far to meet the bride, 4 
after the ferformanoe of the ceremonies, condwt her to his palace 
Bharatpur. 

I t  has been stated above that the Raja waa betrothed in the pear 
1824. and I now proceed to describe the manner in which the betroth- 
d (Saga9 takes place. I am well aware that in doing KI I run the 
risk of wearying the patience of the reader. But it is necessary in 
thin aa in other thing0 to begin with the beginning ; neither am I h o -  
rant that the aremoniee which form the subject of this paper have been 
pronounced by the historian of British India (see vol. 1. note c.), 
to be " trivial, multiplied, and tiresome." Such they wodd d o u b W  
appear to be to the philoeopher and historian of Europe, who, dm- 
ly w & d  in his study some thousands of milea from the country in 
which h e  customs obtain, looks with wonder or contempt at the 

Remedia potiua maloram quun m a t  ipsa diereat&-Tmib. 
) The "BAowou" or garden-palacea of Dlg, built by tbe cdebratd Jlt, 

SW'ILAJ MUL, may lukly be wmpared with any of the buil- erected by dm 
Mnhammedans at Delhi or Agtr. They were constructed of the atom f d  in tbe 
'R@bar hills about 80 yurs ago. For a abort u x o ~ t  of the antiquitia of MI, 
ser Appendix, A. 



* trivial and mnltiplied" defails, and in sorrow or anger records his) 
opinion of their absurdity. But the HmdG, d m !  looka npon these 
rery &adi&m in a totally &rent light--he considem them ae part 
and parcel of hie religion, an forms which were in the first iwtance 
incuhted by his deities, and which the practice and venenrtioa d 
ages has hallowed. We may lament that he should do eq but we 
ought not aruely to condemn him without inquiry. I t  appeare to ma 
that some of these very ceremonies, of which so sweeping a condem- 
nation haa been passed, are not only interesting and curious, bat even 
valuable, inasmmh as they tend to throw light* upon the feelings and. 
danestic geniun of our rmbjecta. 
The betrothal takes place in the following manner--a meaeage ie 

drst e n t  by the father of the girl to the bridegroom's father, intimat- 
ing that as alliances have formerly taken place between their families, 
rind as Providence has kindly blesaed him with a daughter, kc. he is 
anxious to bind the knots of amity cloaer than ever. Should the fatber 
of the boy approve of the suggestion, he dispatches a Parohit or fa-. 
mily priest to the lady's father, both to mesenre the height of the 
girl and ascertain her personal appearance, &c. On the return of the 
Parohit to hia employer, the height of the younglady is compared witb 
thut of the boy. Should it appear to be of the orthodox proportion, and 
the report made by the Parohit of her beauty be favowable, the genea- 
bgka and Pffinity of the parties are then inquired into; and in the 
event of their not coming within the+ prohibited degrees, the be; 
trotha1 ir agreed to, and considered binding npon both parties. 
The betrothal having been adjusted, and the TikGl or marriage 

preaent sent by the bride to the bridegroom, it remains for the Brah- 
mans to aeled what they may be pleased to consider a " fortunate hour" 
for the marriage. Rsgardipg this important point, long and tire- 
disputes ua mmtimea carried on between the aatrologerr of the two 

" We cannot," my6 the talented and dincriminating Sir H. STRACHEY, " atudy 
the geaim of tbe people in its own sphere of action. We know little of their 
&&tie w#, their kAwklge, c o o & d o n ,  amusements ; their tradca and asteq 
or m y  of those national and individual chuactuistica which ue ensentin1 to a 
cornp& knowledge of them." Perhaps the acknowledged existence of this lament. 
able ddset may excnse the attempt on my part to illuatrnk one of the mort im- 
portant wmta in the l i e  of a Hind&. 
t The prohibited degreen among the BAuralpur J A t s  are the Ootr or families 

of tbs 9 s  $sternal and maternal grand-fathers and grand-mothers. In this, 
u in nun9 other pointa, they depart widely from the atrictnesa of the Hind6 spstetn 
u promalgakid in the " Institotea of MENU'," where prohibitions of the moot ex- 
tnrmdiny n8twc are Cmmerated, and directions for choosing a w i k  minutely I.id 
d o r e  



dtubara. There dirpotes would indeed be endem bat for the in* 
fa3.ence of the s u e o r  party, who may alwaya comnrand or obtain tha 
eilence of the priertr by a well-timed fee, or the promise of a grant 
af land. All opporition then cearres ; dilEculties and acruplen founded 
apon texts from the sacred writings vanish, ae soon u the land of 
promise appears in sight : a little ingenuity and 8 considerable portion 
of hsrdihood is all that is required ; for with the &l of theae tm 

the very Shaatrar which at h t  ap-ed to condemn the 
arrangement may be clearly shown to favour it. There is an especi.l 
advantage in this mrt of arrangement to the soothsaying BrPhnunr. 
Should the Mohrat prove a fortunate one, they take good an ta 
attribute all the happy resnlta following it to the skill with wdich it WM 

arranged by them, but if on the other hand any untoward evenb 
should happen; if for instance the bride should prove barren or pr* 
lific only in female* children, they represent that they had from t b  
h t  had a divine presentiment of the evil, but yielding to the o@oa 
attempted by the anger of the Prinae had conrented to 6x tln 
Mohrat agreeably to his d m .  

As before stated, many years elapse between the act of betrothal .d 
the celebration of the marriage rites. I t  is however expedient 
.the number of yeare thus intervening b a l d  constituta an uneven wm, 
as 3, 5, 7, not 2, 4, 6, which would be deemed unlucky. A similar be- 
lief in the virtue of uneven numbere hss obtained amongst many na- 
tions from the earliest ages. It is especially laid down in the IrrbP- 
logical books of the -Hindha. Thne in the M o h t - C k b t ~ ,  (a 
book abounding m the moat extraordinary absurdities,) it is writteat 
that it is always fortunate to meet the black antelope on right 
hand side, and if the number of antelopes be odd, it is even fortanate 
to meet them on the left side. A bad omen ocaurring to a person 
starting on a journey i removed by eleven inepirationa, and ~entp-five 
steps with the right foot should then be taken. Perhaps thin belief may 
have given rise to the Hind6 Triad, and triliteral monosyllable f a  
the three worldb-earth, sky, and heaven. The number three being 

Tbae k a curiour p w q e  in the Koran, illastrative of the f d o g  which ps- 
md unong the Pagan A d a  on the subject of female o5spring : sec Sun's 
Ihun ,  c. 16. " And when any of them u told the n m  of the birth of a f a n 4  
hh fam becometh black, and he k deeply amicted ; he hideth himdf fnpn tb 
people, beam of the ill t i d i i  which have been told him, conaidering with b i d  
whether he rhall ky, it with diagram, or d e t k  b ah& by it in tk &" 
The feeling led, in Arabia UI in India, to the crime of infanti& It ru h d y  
pmrised by many of the Rejphtr and by the JJiLa I wbb I could p e ~ ~ &  m p  
dfrh. t i t  hueured. 



*wen, and as mch snppoesd to he of enpecial d v .  At any rate, 
wherever or however the belidoriginated, it  as at w e  time prevalent 
throaghout the world. Even the Platoainta appear to have inched 
to it, and it wan certainly esteemed by the other philosophical eecte- 
nor is it perhaps much more absurd than the belief in alchemy, which 
farmerly mastered the intellecta of the sages and philosophen of 
-ndom, and for a time at least in suppoeed to have iduemced 
the mublime geniun of N~wmw*. 
The time for the marriage having thus been fixed, the day on which 

the lagaa-patri (or letter contiining the marriage horoscope) shall 
be rent by the bride to the bridegroom, in then adjusted. This ie 
brought by the Parokit or family priest of the bride's father, and ir 
simply a krge scroll of paper, on which the day fued on for the wed- 
ding, the aspect of the planeta, the number of days during which the 
bridegroom's body is to be anointed with jarnine oil ( C W I i - k a - t d l ) ,  
.nd the number of rejoicings (nu~19rJ) or days during which the 
m n y  is to last, are specified. 

The l q a n  is written in Sanscrit, and together with the kRiW 
~ G c h  aammpmies it, in received by the Raja in the inner apartments,. 
rm which m i o n  none but the femalea of the family, the Brahmab 
and Paroliik (who havedwayr accew to the ~ A s l ) ,  and Raja himaell 
are present. 
The Irgo~-potri having been brought by the Parohit to the Rajb 

tbe latter places it on his head, in token of respect, and delivem it 
to the Brahuhm in attendance, who mad and explain its-contentr. 
The Rujr is then liftedt up by the nuf 1 in waiting, and carried into 
the inner apartments, where the Mqif or RMi mother resider, d 
to ber he given the lagar-plri and k W  which accompanied it. I 
shonld have dated above, that the lagan is tied up with y e w  

* Not lars extraardinsry was the dhuricut ic  belief of the Emperor JULIAN, the 
hero, +lator, mdphilwopher, in the virtue of the Ebusynian Mprtaia and 

.N of divination. ~ I B ~ O N  observes, with -hir mrul w t y  of ~prcwian, 

By a eontndiction, he didained the ulu*uy yoke of the OapcZ whilrt k 
made a voluntary offering of his nrson on the dtur of Jupiter and Apollo.'' Ik 
c l iu  a d  F.C1, chapter uiii .  
' With regard to Sir J. NPWTON'II belief in the doctrina of alchemy, I obrarr 
that Sir D. Bnrwmrr, in his lately published Life, (py 302,) dta, thatthm l 
m reaaon to mppolc that Sir I. N. did b e b e  in them 
t He u ljPd np, hcunsc it is eonridered improper that he ahodd coma in c6n- 

M rith the oilc curti daring the performma of the mmmonia. 
f Nm or barber ; the attenbnta on bju and Sirdvr at Bkatpur  am all 
d rbi a t e .  N d u ,  femda of the mrue cask, wait upon the Rmrf. 

4 It ia the favorite eoloar of ILUSHNA j hence hia synonima Przrmy th., 
UyeUmJotbed'* dcity. 



threada (this colour being esteemed fortunate) ; that d@ graae, an 
emblem of increase, is put on it; andthat gold coins, betelnut, rupees, 
Aaldi or yellow curry-powder, and yellow rice are placed within tbe 
folds of the paper. 

The lagan-path ia intrusted to the keeping of the RmJ mother 
until the day of her death, whilst the khilat is sent out by her for 
the inspection of the Sirdara aeeembled. When the Patohit or 
his followers, who eacorted the lagan, have returned to their tenta, 
which are pitched outside the city, it being contrary to etiquette 
that the bride's party should partake in any way of the bride- 
groom's hospitality, Gw (unrefined sugar) is distributed & the po- 
pulace. On the third day after this, the Parohit retrune with pre- 
sents to the bride. 

From the receipt of the lagan, the marriage is considered to begin. 
Marriage songs (&rna and Barn9 are sung in the h o w  of the 
bride and bridegroom, and preeenta are distributed to the women 
who sing ; these are for the moat part females of the same stock (&ti) 
ss the bridegroom. The subjects selected by them, and the 
in which they are illustrated, are alike coarse and ludicrous, r-- 
bling perhapa the "sales et convicia" sung by the R. boys & 

marriages, or the rude jokes and indecencies which pervade songs 
of our older poets. 
The Raja's mother site in the midst of the singers, Listen* to & 

songs, and frequently joins in the c h o m  herself. The aingem an 
rewarded for their labours, and their songs are alwap in proportion 
to the .reward. There is a common saying, taken from this cir- 
cumatance, which has p d  into a proverb, " Jyaa tera kourf aga 
Mi git," or the goodness of our song will depend upon the n m -  
ber of rupees bestowed on us. 

The marriage song  having bee.n instituted, and the body of the 
bridegroom anointed with jasmine oil, which is applied with mSb* 

For an account of the m c d  dunm or dlib gram, ses himtic Rcrtueha,  rol. 
ir. Obserrationa on lslscr Indian PLurts, by Sir W. Joms. The following 
h then quoted : " May Durw, which mm from the waters of life, which hrr a 
hundred roots and a hundred stems, e t k e  a hundred of my sins and- q 
a d d m a o n  urth for a hundred yearn." Mr. HENBY COLBBBOOKE qaota mother 
tat in p n k  of Dww, in his luroed Essays, and Colonel T o n e  mentiona tIut cbe 
RqjptUr are fond of comparing themselvu, to thu valuable gmsn, which thriva in 
h o s t  every mil, and pmpagatur itself for agca and ages. The compviron b wt 
confined to Rcrjpltr done, it ia current throughout upper In& 

t I quote from memory, not having Colonel TODD'# valnabls work by me, tha 1st * 
krma of which 1 perused (with less attention than it &rerred), two y e m  yo, in Cd. 
mt& th P d  oo1w10 I lmve not yet ma 



g ~ s s  to hib feet, rumr, and M d e r r ,  the worship of the potta's whed 
(Chakr-puja) is then performed by the Maji and female &ti- & 
the Raja. This consiets in visiting the rhop of the family potter, snd in 
ofi;ering up sweetmeats, betelnub. and n p x s  on hie wheel. The 
a of this instrument and the article produced by it are cheoated by 
tbe women, and the ceremony condudes by a danand on the part Bf 
the potter* for a present; upon which t h e n  ensues a mock &p& 
bcham him, the Bdds, and the women, the potter demandiog ex- 
d y  twice the rmrn to which be is entitled, and the hies M stouflp 
refuabg to comply with hia d e d  The dispute is generally e n w  
by a oompmmine between the belligerent partiem, and the f e d  db. 
patants return to the nsM. 

Two days prior to the marriage, the women of the ~ A o l  repair to 
a tank within the interior of the palace, and having with their handr 
clog up tb wet mnd on its banks, bring i t  on their U into the inner 
.portmoatr, wbere they proceed to eonstmot a miniature atom-how 
ar graaary for the bridegroom. The meaning of whioh is obviously 
this, that it becomea the bridegroom to lay up ample st& d provi, 

for his future wife and family, whilst it is no lees incumbent err 
them (his relativee) to mist him in so doing. 

After the worship of the potter's wheel the Raja and the whole of 
h Sirdus repPir in state to the shrine of Sku, the god* d 
the 4 - p o x .  Propitiatory prayers and gifts are oif;ered np to 
dreeded penonage, and various articles of food and incenee placed be- 
fore her. So general, I may add, is the worship of this go*+ 
thr~~+oat theae parts, that every viUa.8 has an altar -tcd to 
her, which consists generally of a mere heap of stones lomaly piled mp, 
with one elab placed perpendicularly, on which a rude image of the 
goddera ia engraved. 

The appearma of this goddess is said to be nimiler to that of as 
dd and wrinkled woman, and, for thie reason, the Hindb  cansider it 

Two remom are 8aaigned for the worship of the wheel ; lot, that it ir the r& 
pa of Vimxv. 2ndly. Its great utility to the nurried coayle, M furnbbg them 
ritb otmsib of every description. 

+ She is gid to ride on'. donkey and to have a potter M a groom, and tbr thiu 
rumon pottar are entitled to the food offered up at her shrine, should it be JuhJ, 
or food cooked in a c W h ,  but if Nf)ti or rweetrneab (which by same COPV& 

ot tat: M hdd lo be lawful to all Hindlr, though cooked by s(r;mg.n], the 
~ t . L C g o o d ~ ~ t o r e e ~ n t b e m .  

$pmrid.d t h J ~ ~ t a n b o f  tb H d h ,  a c o m t r y b o t w - I b ~  
(rlu.Ddv-- 



!m On tb Mdwkge Rites and Usagu [Jm, 

proper that p e m s  seized with d - p o x  ahould be attended by OM 
women alone. 

Another still more extraordinary act of devotion is then performed. 
the worship of the G o h a  or place in which the filth of the pabce 
il deposited. The worship consists in sprinkling water, perfumes, a d  
rweetmeats on the mace ; and it is eaid to be indicative of the wish aa 
the part of the worshipper, that his progeny may increase and multiply 
even as the heap of rubbiah before him. In like manner, the Hindb 
are accustomed to throw their sucking teeth on a dungbill, uttering at 
the time a prayer that their new teeth may quickly appear, and inererne 
even as the dunghill has increased. Strange aa this worehip may ap- 
pear to ne, we should not forget that it may be defended by c h a k l  
precedents, If the Romans adored their " Cloacina." surely a lem 
civilized people may be excused for worshipping the Gobra. 

Upon the termination of these several acts of devotion ( r i a  peremp 
tis), there remains the ceremony of the BMt to be performed, which is 
the presentation by the brothers and other male relativa (of tbe 
Ranla), of marriage clothes, and presents to the Raja. The pnscnb 
wnaist of elephants, horses, camels, clothes for the Bsj. and 
Ranis* and aahrafeea; and are given drst to the P~colita, then to 
the Ranis and female attendants, and lastly to the Rajl In rc#an 
for these presents the donora receive rice from the Raja. Hura the 
name of the ceremony. 

When the Raja's mother has put on the marriaget dnss thw pr+ 
sented to her, and the circumstance has been communicated to friends 
and people assembled, the marriage is considered to have commend. 
and the liveliest marks of rejoicing are exhibited. 

The day before that on which the " bard" or marriage ad& 
starts for the place at which the wedding is to be solemnized, the de- 
putations sent by foreign states in honour of the marriage w f d  
by the Raja ; after the entertainment is over the whole of the Rqi.b 
relatives stand up, and whilst the Prince himself remains @ on the 
guddce throw rupees. &c. into a flat iron dish. The womm sin& the 
following words: 

" Trinf k h y o  pet: prshr y6n to kjaega mGnh d." or you hoe 
Hi motber, pnd-mother, kc.  not bir future wife. 

-p The act of putting on the drecls thus preaeated is d e d  " bW#amu," a 
curious idiom enough. 

f This u an llusion to the P U W ,  or aIlorrsa of food given by tbe td 
tbc nlativea of the Raja. A PCtW is literally a bellyful, but mrk in q e  ud 
q d B  according tc a8 p J e u ~ r e  of the granter md rank of the 'Ib 



SUed your bellies famody. In the same nay &hall it be taken from 
you (wen) by blows (i. e. should you refuse). 

The time having at length arrived at whioh the marriage procewion 
is to  set out, the attendanta proceed to array the bridegroom in hia 
marriage garments, which, as will be men from the following list, are 
sul3ciently numerous. 

On his feet he has shoes of embroidered velvet. His pa;jamua or 
loose trowsers are composed of k h k h b ,  and under theee he has a 
d h t f  of yellow silk. 
Ae an under vest or garment he has a j k d  of cotton cloth, trim- 

med with silver lace, and dyed of a yellowish red colonr (keshrca). 
Over this j b i d  he has an embroidered vest, etudded with pearla, ( jer-  
rfkcl jW,) and over this again a girdle ornamented in the same way. 
The pmrarth, a sort of long handkerchief, is tied to his girdle, and 
ttvonn over his shoulder, to enable him to keep the dast from his eyee, 
or wipe it off should any find acoess thereto. ' On his head he has the 
.&, or marriage chaplet, which is richly ornamented with pearls 
mdgald embroidery, and is suppoeed to resemble the helmet of KANEYA,, 
with its plume of peacock's feathers. 

His eyelids are stained with hju l  or lamp-black, hie feet and hands 
.with naek&t, and on  hi^ feet, hands, arms, and neck, he wears a 

P&yq of a Rcaf, for instance (we Appeqdix, B.) wmprjnea aU sorts of grain, 
spices. ~ u c e s ,  &c. and that rbu qwr nm of Indian life, ahirni or  sweetmeats. 
The fondness of all classes, high and low, men, women, and children, for these sald 
sweetmeals is to w qnik mawellous. I have been assured, that some Brnhmana 
.will a t  a 100 Wa of W u  (sugar, ghee, and pounded gram) at  a silting ! ! There 
i s  a curious character d an " eating Brahman," r " grand purnund,". in the 
Hind6 Theatre." 

I t  hao a curionn wrt of veil in front, formed of gold threads, hanging loo~ely 
h m  the head to the breast, which is intended to protect the wearer from, the 

eye." A belief in demonology and witchcraft prevails throughout Hiudh- 
w. As a cnrions instance of " public opinion" among the J B b  on thin snbject, 
I may relate the following anecdote, told w a very reepeetable native of 
Biierafpr. In 1815-16, the Bhurcrtpur Raja, H A ~ ~ D H I ~  SINOH, had an interview 
with Lord Hastings a6 I?rttehpr Sikrf, and was received by that dist inybhed 

.nobleman with his usual kindnesu and arability. The Raja was highly pleased 
with the interview, but happening in the course of the next year to lose his eye- 
sight, by an attack of ophtAolmicr, some of the people about him, who from the 
a t  had endeavoured to dissuade him *om meeting the Governor General, gave 
o u t  that his blindness wan the efect of " witchamft " practised on him by Lnd 

. H. during the interview, and this tale nu generally believed throughoet the 
BWdprr Raj ! ! 

+ Every one hor witnessed the beratifd vermilion dye which the natircs er- 
tract from thin plant. I t  in wneidered as essential m ornament by HindG and 
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variety of jewels, both mch M are pecuEar to msn, is dab wine ddtb 
are ordinarily worn only by women. Thna, besides brrcelets an hir 

. wrists, he weare the ponchi, a sort of bangle &y worn d y  bg 
females. On his neck too, in addition to the common nectlaoe which 
dl Hindds wear ( b t h f ) ,  he has the Am&, a kind of collar made 
of gold or silver, and the shape of which in that of a h a m  
thus 8.  He has also rings an his little and fore 5ngen. 

Thus attired, the bridegroom proceeds to Bis mother's qmber& 
where he hae one more ceremony to go through prior to stPrtmg: 
&r the uaual obeisancea, the Raja appliea his mouth to hie nmtba's 
breast, and a s  to imbibe someof the milk contained (or s u p a d  to 

contained) therein. This is of course a mere form, but it is ntra 
omitted by any caste of Hindfie, and ie obviously m w t  to remind 
'them of the period when they derived strength and nourhhment from 
their mother's breast alone, and of the duty imposed on them af pb 
teming the parent who cherished them in the days of helplessaem. 

This sentiment is simply and beantifully erpreaad in one of S M r  
odes, of which I presume to offer the following version. (See Appen- 
dix. C.) 

Having received his mother's benediction, the bridegrwm lea- the 
inner apartments, and jains the marriage procession, which is mrrc 
m e d  outside the mehal. He is then lifted into a palankeen or 
&nu&h, an the case may be, or rather as the Brahmans may have 
directed. The chief thing at issue ia the direction in which he is to 
proceed, particular kinds of conveyances b e i i  considered fortunate to 
pereons travelling in particular directions: thus, should a person be 
journeying towards the east, he Bhollld proceed on an elephant; if 
to the south, in a rath; to the west, on a horse; to the north, ia 
apdkf. These directions are of course seldom observed by persons 
of inferior condition; indeed, they are manifestly intended only fa 

indealbyaUAaiaticaomen~.raryewm (Iwillnotvu~tureto~y i.) byamom 
lair cuantry women. Then in thin distincrion horevsr to be OM in tbe two 
ethenvi~ similar ews, no HiqdL w w l d  think it uog.ll.nt to inform hi mk 
tmw that she WM in the habit of " rouging." The cnstom is prsetily . U d  to 
in the "Hind& Theatre," Wmu and Uwad, Act 4, Puam V u  thus speaks: 

How n h u  I learn, if she h t h  p a c d  this way : the plsuing mil, softened by 
rhowem, p u c b c a  may h v e  retained the deliata impresdon of her k.4, 

u ~ d  show wme vestige d t M r  tmby t k twe ! ' '  The subject h n  been mme- 
what differently hadled by the mb and poeta d Europe from the *of MABTIAL 
down to tboae of Bnmmr, who in Mid to have prodnecd no less than 150 am- 
aita on thin topic. Some rpceimsm us givm by B L ~ D  in him " Lllnstmhnm O 
tbe GncL Anthdoqy." 



pet@ of radE aad wealth. The imohmt ,  kowever, is never 
o i o W  evm by the pooreet Hindh. and judging from my experience 
~t Bhmtpw, I would ~y their faith in ita e5cacy is as firm as ever. 

p.sb* through tbe city, the Raja stope at & " B e h i  ji 
ma&," the temple of the pkqlfsrl god K U X B H N ~  and nmka hi. 
obsisrnoer to the Mehad or high-priest of the establishment. 
There is a tradition still current at Bharatpmr of the '' sable god*" 

being the kiZk&rt of the fort (though not properly within the hnd 
ai B-2, aad for thie reason, both he and hie minimtering prieeh are 
entitled to greats honors than are rendered to the other forms of the 
deity. On entering the mwulir the Raja aeata h i .  on the grad 
near the Mehat, who does not rise from hie gad& or cushion. 
The Baja humbly$ invokem the bleaaing of the holy man, which ie ac. 
codin& @vm, the Me- throughout the interview rnaintaini~ 
the tow and manner of a snpe.rior, whilst the Raja acts the part of 
the suppliant. The sune f o m  are observed when the priest obits 
the Prince in full dcakir. The Raja rises to meet the saint as he enc 
tars the hall of audience, and taking him by the hand, ~ t s  him on 
&, himself sitting on the ground b e d e  him. Some idea may be 
Zormed from thie circpmatance of the important part which t h a  Me- 
play in Hiadh w s .  The iugh emteem in which, they on held by 
all of Hindhe, from the Raja down to the " unwashed arti-," 

gives them the greatest influence in state a&k, &od 
they be of an i n t r i p i i  turn of mind, and eqec idy  when they m- 
trive to-become the G#u or spiritual adviser of the Raja. a 
n&ua Snr' .TI of Jegpnrr, the k, and as the JSta rflirm 
evil advier of D ~ A N  SAUL, whom he instigated to his hopeless rmiat- 
ance to om arms, may be taken as a good specimen of an unprinoi- 
pled in- M e h ~  ; nor b Bhnra@yr without a similar character, 
m is well known to the supreme authorities. In general, howeta, the 
M e h t u  are said to be quiet, well dhpoeed personages, and I believe 
that a political M e W  subject8 himwlt to an mnch odium moeg the 
EindOls se a political priest does with us. Aa all the nuadr4 have 

The hrorite epithet applied to Knxmnr SYAMABE. 
t Daing the d t  in 1804-5, oar S i b  protested th8t they MW the p j  

m y  ! " dreued in yellow gummy .nd umed rith h b  pamlk werponr the 
bow, maae, cvnch, d pipe !" 

t ta nimi~w, he perform the &rdc#1, a dutation which co- in 
W k  hnclrjoiud to the bad, wbick b, at the mme time, d i g h e  

5 ~c two principal tamplea at B h t p r  we t h ~  d B E H ~  Jx and LACE- 
M r n  JI, the former kbngiag to the N d a t ,  the latter to the R6rk.d of 
m. The Mdak of theae tamplea have each a f?h& or car .llomd 
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$rants of hand from the strte or a share in the aeaeaamenta levied apon 
vihges, they are of mume more or less dependent on the will of the 
reigning Prince. 

I may mention here, in order to preaerve myself from the imputation 
of having mistaken the ground on which the extraordiiary m a .  d 
respect above detailed are paid by the Bharatpwr Rajas, to the M e w  
of the B e M  Ji M d i r ,  that the preeent Raja, for reasons which 
have been alreqdy mentioned, had not become the CkeL of any C h i  
at the time of hie marriage, and that consequently it was not as hia 
.Guru or #piritual advieer that he reverenced the Mekant, but aa being 
.the ruperior of a temple especially dedicated to KRI~HNA. 

Quitting the temple, the cavalcade proceeds on its way. As it 
.pPasm through the city, the inhabitants crowd the top  of the h o r  
anxious to obtain a sight of the precession, and compare it with thoss 
.of former princes. The streeta are illuminated, with cAidgb  6xed 

- .upon bambn trellea work ; and as the Prince himself advancea, the I d  
.cries of "RAM! RAM !" become more and more frequent; uttered as 
.they are by all ranks and agee, from the grey-headed men of sirty down 
dto the child of three or four yeara old; add to theee sounds, the "am- 
mrdia discore" of the large 8-h or ahell ; tbe blowing of ffi and 
trumpets, and beating of drums on the part of the P h ,  whkb 
precede the Raja; the deep ba& m d e  of the Nak&ua or kettledrum 
. b m e  by the camel Sowuro; the shrill piercing t o n e  of tbe bemb6 
.pipe ; the tinkling of the elephants' and camels' belk; the waving of 
ehouries ; " the dancing of the tall spears" on which the national 
,standards* are fixed ; the discharge of fire-worb and jingalhs, and re 
.have a pretty correct enumeration of the attributes of pomp (and meh 
dy !) with which a Hindd Prince goes forth to hi wedding. 

The women of the difFerent villages through which the Boti t  
.advance to meet it, singing the songs of rejoicing u s d y  sung at the 
.Hcilit. In return for thia mark of respect presents are given them, 
generally about five rupees per each village. 

them by the nhte upon dl rillagee. The number of v i h p  ia abont 1,200, ad 
the Ch& vuiea sccordii to the Rakba, being wldom if ever above two lapkq 
nor lw than four annaa. Beaides the C u ,  they hare the " C%@ " or 
W L  in kind, levied upon all mrts of grain when exported for sale in the 
and a piour or muperstitiow Prince oceasiolully m & a  rhem a gnmt of a viUag8, 
i. e. of the government ahan of b e  produoe, which is d d  by the M u  
inntend of by the Sirlm. 

A yellow flag, with the figare of the monkey-gcnd HIUVMIW mmpW 
in the antre. 
t P a  so d e d  from the month Pberun. 



The procekn moves a t  a slow and measured pace : immediately in 
&ont of the bridegroom's elephant are stationed a nnmber of water& 
&en,, bearing s k i  of water, which they occasionally pour on the 
ground before him ; not with the intention of laying the dust, for tbat 
vonld be conaidered abeurd, but to convey to all beholders the notion, 
b t  the presence of the bridegroom is as grateful to his miatreas and: 
all created things as water is to the parched-up earth. 

When the bard has arrived to within a mile or two of the town* 
at which the wedding is to take place., i t  is met by the nearest male 
relative of the young lady, who comes out thus far to honour the bride& 
groom, and to conduct him to his tentm. This is called the PeoLwd 
or lofakbel, and is considered an important part of native etiquette, 
It obtains I believe thronghout Asia, certainly in all Mubarnmedam 
countries. 

The whole of the bridegroom's Sipahis, attendants, and sirdars; 
constituting a body of about 8000 men, are dreseed in marriage gar- 
mta, as also those of the bride. In  fact, no one would be allowed to. 
form part of the procemion, or to be preaent at  the marriage feast whm 
WM not so attired. This piece of etiquette throws light on a passage in 
Scriptare. Matthew xxii " And when the king came in to see the 
goest% he saw there a man which had not on a wedding-garment, and 
be said unto him, Friend, how axneat thon hither, not having a wed-, 
ding-garment? and he was s e w .  Then said the king to the servants* 
Bi him hand and foot, and take him away and cast him into outer 
d u b . "  A dmilar violation of established rule and etiquette would 
meet with a eimilar punishment, I believe, in any native state. : 

I ehall now deacribe ae shortly aa possible the ceremonies which are 
performed after the arrival of the bridegroom. In  the firat place, a 
hookah, bhang, tobacco, cardamnrns, and sherbet are sent to him by 
the " Smdhf" or father of the girl, and the " S a d f '  himiielf waib. 
on hi. He is received with much respect by the Sirdara of the 
court, but the bridegroom neither rises from his seat nor retuma his 
ealutation. The natives consider the bridegroom to be a sort of Di- 
vinity* for the two or three days during which the ceremonies last, and 
for this reaeon he neither returns his father-in-law's greeting nor that 
of any one else. When the two or three daya are over, he relapea. 
to his former 'I earthly" state. 

* Hornet  low the cute and station of the bridegroom, he u d e d  a '' akui 
ror &a Bubhh," or a '' K i q  for two mud h.U daya," i. e. during the performanes 
d the ceremonies, which Laat two or three days, according to the nxonrces of the 
bride'r father, who h expected b feut the cavalcade for at b t  two and gene- 
d y  tluer dap. 



In the evening of the h u t  day, the ceremony of h h p b ,  
and at midnight that of the: H o ~ .  Tho* t h  is no mention af ths 
Toran in Mr. C o ~ a ~ r o o ~ n ' e  Essays, nor any dmioo.  to it in &e a  fin- 
dh Theatre." or law, it is conridered by theJAtr, and I am & 
d l  Hindds in Upper India, as a very important owammy, d m  rPaL, 
is never omitted. The Twoo is a wooden orprmmt, or rather 
of certain little birds, carved in wood, and gilded over with gold l d  
Thew are fixed above the doorway leading into the jlf* 

marriage pavilion, and the ceremony consisb in the bridegroom's d. 
ing or touching them with a sheathed sword. 

As soon as this feat has been accompkiahed, a gcaaal up- $ 
H&i powder and explodon of &-wort. takes p k .  The 
putPke of a &ut at the S&r b, shibt the 
returns to his tents, it being considered improper that he & ~ d d  b 
feasted by hia fkther-in-law prior to the perfonnance of the ljl01). 

Though I haw made repeDted hniriee as to tbe origin -. 
ing of the T m ,  I hm ILOt hitherto received m y  eetirfocwy 
tion of it :--one reamn aeaigned, and it is certainly a p e b h  me, i 
that the touching it with the sword is intended to represent the b* 
groom's snperiority over the bride, and to convey a hint to her .nd 1 
p-t, of the tmstment she will~reoeire, if rehctory. Nm 
Zedanders, if I recollect aright, mnvey a similar hint to their in- 
ed wivea, though in a somewhat coarser frrhion, by kaocking - - 
with large dub previously b the marriage ; ar puhrps, tb 
ume alluekn to the kind of w d l b g  or rap entitled 
took place between KPIBHMA a d  BVKEMANI', and is one of 
Eorms s a n m d  by YBNU. 
The d ceremony of the H m  or h t - o f f a i n g  bkes p k  3 

midni i t ,  and as it L decidedly the moat clssiad and intaesting of .B 
the Hinds5 aacrScea, I ahall ~ ~ & I L V O W  to describe it minabely. I d d  
not attempt to gire the M ~ . a r ,  or incantatio~ nscd on the acarion : 
first, because on account of my very *ht knowledge of Sanmcrit I ma 
unable to determine the particular M d m  chaunted by the prieeb ; a d  
secondly becaurwr the Mantra generally uaed on a d  oeoaaiom ham 
already been given by Mr. COLEBROOKB in his admkdde papers rn tb 
religious ceremonies of the Hindhe. 

The Horn was performed under the M d p  or marrbge pa* 
a t  the gateway of which the ceremony of the T m  had tPLeP pbre. 
The pavilion is erected by the bride's father, and is mmtrwkd of wood, 
en posts, gaily ornamented and gdded with gold leaf, having nichea for 
the reception of the small earthen lamps which serve to illmubate the 



ooqi).rtol&a intd which it is divided. The whole of tbb p & d h  is 
cudidly c o d  ovw with laag cloth; andfrom the rodof it r a w -  - h q m  of ooloared gkrs or paper (in which the plulest g k i a  burnt) 
ac agpmded by long strings ; gildad oacoaaub are $ro to be men 
dangling after the same W o n ,  and the appearance of these rrtd of 
tbr uany-cdoPr#l kmpr is at o n ~ e  fen- and piewing. 

qmt of gronnd on whbh the mcdca ia to b performed hrwing 
been dected by tb Bmlunma, the N w  or fesDela a#andantr of tba 
~ p m Q c e d t o d e c o m t e i t i n t h e ~ m a n n e r :  "Thefigureof 
tbe d lotm ( k y m p h ~  re-), on whictr, aooording to Hjad6 
~ , t b c d e i t y ~ ~  thewatemof c h a o ~ , i a h u p t h e  

in the centre of the or quare. On the 6gnre of the lotar. 
4 wooden ~toob are phwed for the bride and brideporn, their, 
@ being tmned to the east. 

Immsdi.tely opposite to the c h k  iathe be&. or altar onwhich 
tb A g k  or secridsial h islightad. The $tar M rquare, formed of 
cutla, d ought to be oae W h  (cubit) in height, but the dimandonr 
rmy. In the centre of it M placed the holy h, whioh m y  be fonned 
d tha rir following wooQ1; riz. the Pda (Brtw jiollkw), PcpJ 
fli ruligb),  C h k m  (Prow#m&lkad in Summit). AM. 
( A d p k J  g i g d b ~ ) ,  K k  (Awcia C e t d ) ,  d Olga fAcA,y&hl 

rrpm*.) 
The Mer of the girl (ranUf -he Laded), the brickg~oodr 

prusr~mderelotives,dtheBrrhmaaswho amtopsrformthecem- 
ID&, hrriag serted themeelvea mnnd the mdikid iire, the bridb 
groom emtern the pavilion, carried m snpported in the a r m  of a d. 
The a d k f  hanoun him with a respectfnl datation ( i ) ,  
d p~oemoes a short bed icb ry  prayer, e x p d v e  of gratikde for 
tLe high honour c d e x r t d  on hie daughter. To this prayer no aasnsr 
b given, nor is ury return made to the salutation. 

The #dh' then briagr a carpet for the bridegroom to at on, 
Thb is phced on the right-hand W l ,  that on the left-haad being 
remrved for the bride. He a h  brings water for the bridegroom's feet, 
d t h e B r a h m a n a c h a a n t a ~  inpraiaeofrroter;bututhe 
m a t w  and thia particalar ceremony are both deecribed in Mr. Cow- 
maoou1r third Eeaay, any further notice of them would be presumption 
on my part. The holy element, water, which PINDIP declnra to be the 
best of thinge, ia honoured with threa adorations. The first, or the 
&tion, ia called ami the recond, or the pouring the water on the 

8a ~ D ~ X Q T O ~ ' ~  Indian PkDtr Tho Oqa k tbs V@a Maya of 5.srcri+ . ? 



grcmnd from a v-1 in the shape of a boat. (#gM ; and the third' 
is the sipping, or achimh. Surely, there is nothing very '* abmrd 
or trivial" in these a l l n d o ~  to the three great purposes to which watts 
is applied in India, and throughout the world, vu, ablution, irrigation, 
and nonrishment. 

After the adorations of water, the bride enters the pavilian, a x l  bdng 
carried to her father, is by him received with extended arms. He tben 
presents her to the bridegroom, places her hand in hin : the ktta 
joining hie two p a h  together to reoeive hers; aa ir cuabmuy 
throughout Hindhetan with persona when a gift in confared on them. 
The Brahmans now proceed to chaunt the saakalp, or votive prays, 
expreMive of the solemn vow by which the bride hae been dedicated 
and given away by her father, and thnr after one or two other ru- 
tms, the kanya-&a, which p r d y  amwen to our giving away of 
the bride, is aocompliahed. 

The BLratpur Pandits assert, that the hya-&fa i r r e v d P  
tbe marriage, even though the Ha or bwntstfering ahould not U e  
place. This appears to be onntrary to the text in MBNU, which Mars 
that a marriage is irrevocable after the seven steps have been at 
the Hm. Mr. C O L X B ~ O K S  a160 states that the m e n t h  step meas 
it irrevocable. 

The kanya-dun is succeeded by the parbama or p.idokrh,  
other +, the circuits round the altar. The clothes of the b* 
groom are tied to those of the bride ; their handa bound together ~ t h  
kscr grass, or a yellow thread : and in this state they have to per- 
form seven circuits round the altar. The SAartras indeed -be 
f w  circuits ea the proper number, but the J i b  alwayr mahe sevm. 
The number of circuits having been finished, mtw are recited agd 

s M u t i o ~  de red  in honour of AgLm,  (the god of he,) the p m  
symbol of the all-perv~ding principle of life and power, which, sr hr 
the Platonic scheme, is suppcwed to difwe itself throughout the - 
of created things, and to vivify and animate the countha & 
matter. 

" Cdum et t a r u  amporque liq~cntcr 
'' Spiritur intun dit, totamque inhrer, per arhu 

Menu +tat molem, et myloo ae corpore m h t "  
Well would it have been for Hindliism, and the myriads who pro- 

fess and have profewd it, had all its aymbola and objects of adoration 
been equally pure and innoxious as Aghnu. 

The worship of Aglrarra being completed, and the marriage render- 
ed indissoluble and irrevocable by the eeven steps, the attendant priests 



chaunt the Sakbcb or marriage hymp in honour of the afsraaed 
m a '  ame&m. The prierb p-t on the part of the Raja con- 
tented themselves with enumerating the p&s and virtned of three of 

.his forefathers. Of these Smu MAL, the foonder or consolidator of 
the J&t power, and RANJIT SINBH, the fortunate oppomt of Low 
.La. B.tmally obtained the largeat portion of the eulogium. There is 
a v q  epiritcd ode in B*ij B M k L  in praise of S n w  MIL, nor 
haa the martial prow- of R A N J ~  SINOH been lem honoured. but a h ?  
-for the credit of poetical prophecy. The JLLt bard who celebrates the 
fame of RANJIT SINOH, after dascribing with lome minutenw and 
mmt woful anachronisms the progreea of the British power, which he 
-depicts ss a raging h e ,  kindled in the =nth, and quhbg heat and 
&cy an it spread through the country of TIPPU and M&i&A. 
tro, to the imperial city of DelAi, proceeds to immortalize the valour af 
RANJIT SIN~E,  by whom thb raging element of destruction WM 

.checked and sxtiapuhed. 
But though the lapse of a few yeare has proved the viaion of the 

J4t bard (like mort other poetic visions), to be vain and empty, it 
.would be ungenerom to deride the teeling which prompted it. The 
.J&n are and ever have bean deeply national ; even in these (their) dapr 
a f  weakness and prostration they cling to the memory 'of former tri- 
.amphs, nor are the feeling6 of the man to be envied r h o  would meer 
;at them for M) doing. The sartiment which inspired the glowing nun. 
berg of Tyrtans. which animated -and immortalized the " fatal 
qnence*" of Demosthenes and Cioero, and which in modern times h u  
called forth the powem of the bar& and oratora of Europe, cannot and 
&odd not be deemed unworthy of sympathy, though exprenaed by r 
Jlt poet in his own peculiar Imguage. 

After the praiae of ancestors, the Pandits read a lecture on the mar- - d d e s  to the bride and bridegroom, to which they are both ex- 
'petted to testify their asrent. Preaents are then distributed to the at- 
'tendant priests, and the bride and bridegroom proceed in one palan. 
'keen to the tenta of the latter, where the h o t  which had been tied in 
their v e n t s  is dooeed, and the drrmeel d b h d  with a p-t of 
h i t s  and flowers to her own house. 
The next day, and sometimes the day after also, is spent in fwtivity 

and rejoicing. The bridegroom, attended by hie prinaipal friends and 
'sib, dines with the bride's father. On this occasion a h  the etiquette 
.obserP.ed remind the reader of a paneage in Scriptore. The bride. 

Mortifsm fawndin." J w d .  88.1. r. 
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groan fs met at the door of the how by Lir .father-in-law, who re- 
- ah  him with aary mark of honour. and witbhia.ounha& washes 
his fect. The feet of the other gneat~ are a h  w d d  by the bride's 
yelatima. Tbe whole prvrtJ then proceed inb the interior d the pavi- 
.lion, heath which they seat t h e d v a  in their preauibed order, d 
. t h e n p g s t , o o ~ o f v u i o a s  kinds ofsneetMeata,is is upon 
plattem of the lea- of the mango--. Thrw, with pure water .ad 

butter constitate the whole of the feeat. 
. As I porticnlPrly wiahed to be present at a H i d 6  feast. I muls a 
:p in t  of attmding on thb ken, having h t  of dl mmrtahed th3 

by doing I should not in any m y  hurt the feelings or pnjpdicss d 
ltbc parties. The eat in fact consisted merely of rweeWts,  and these 

before a h k d  are eaten by dl clrsrer without pajodioa or 
a f  the f m  which attend a r e g u l ~ ~  maat, wch oe p- the g p d  
,k& eow-dung, conttrocting a cknlh, drawing the lines around it, a d  
-eating food cooked by your own hQ, or by a Brohmul. We were a e a t d  
near the Raja, and had oar pEattere of q o - l a v a  f led with awe&- 
meats, as had the other guesta. The persona in our immediate vicinity. 
whether ratrained by OW presence, or from etiquette, did mt 
to do rmDch honour to the viands. I olmerved h o w w  that thane rat 
ed !kther off were either more hungry 0 r . h  cehopiws, and I nu 
much amneed by the pmwees of one of the p t a ,  t L  a portly 
mma i'faith and a corpulent one of a c h d  look, a pleaabg eye, .Pda 
noble carriage." whose platter appeared, like the cask of the Daoridrc, to 
v t y  M faat am it wan filled. On the third day largewe is dbtdmtcd 
by the bri-e father to the EMtr or bards who .Il.pmMp in 
hrp numbera on such occssioas. The mode af distribution is ar 
follows :-For some bye previoas to the celebration of the PpMisge, 
the votuiee of the " Gentile art" flock from all q m  to the plres 
& which the wsdding ir to be a o h m i d .  To every man, woman, and 
child, so awembling, a donation ir mcrde, genesolly to the arnoant of one 
rupee per head, whilst smaller snms of from eight to four olr~lu are 
dno given for tbe wretched Icl#be or bull& on which the ownem may 
have come. and frequently to m y  anbb; such as d a y s ,  purotr. 
or doe which the.y may bring with them :-for it would be coI14ide.d 
a @ma on the bridegroom's hospitality, should any creature attend 
hia marriage with the hope of largeme, and be sent away empty-hand- I 

ad. Thir cattom of promiscaons and ill-judging sxpenditare 011 the 
occaaion of marriaga obtains amongst all Jesses of Hindha, h th. 
Raja, to the chumar or outcast. It even mastem the well h o w  
avarice of the Bmya or merchant, who will squander in marriage 



joicink,mauwhieB ithescamthim many. -of gripiPemnlp 
ti& arariae to acmm*, and which p d m p  d notibe adroctad 
from him by the severest tartn;es. 

The multitude of B h h ,  and their attendant b i p d  amd (I-, 
i S c o ~ ~ i n e o ~ ~ a n d c o m m o d i o n e p b c e . w h e r e t h e n  
is but m e  egrers. TBe distribatim of money then commences, aod 
m eoah individual receives his allotted gift, he Q dkeated to depart by 
the single entry, which ia guarded by sipahis, and cloeed aa eaob 
BMt d@ with hb rawerd. By thin system, confnsion is prevented, 
nor is it @ble for indiridds to claim and receive their quota more 
timu once, as they would otherwise undoubtedly do. 

Libeml presents are also made to the Negf-Jd," or pemonn 
who have contributed by their handicraft torwrds the prepration af 
the maniage, such M potters, sweetmeat-makers, and other p r o f ~ r a  
of the rtsefnl arb. Little distinction is made on such ocarsiom betweee 
the Bkd, w h m  vocation ia (or ought to be) of an intellectual nature, 
and the artitan whose labom are purely manual. If any dietinction 
is drawn, it is to the prejudice of the poet, and he obtains a less re- 
ward than the maker of comfits. The reader may perhaps conside 
this an unfair whation of the merits of these two dawea, m it mny 
remind him of the ingenious " Maitre de dame" in Gil Blae, who in- 
dignantly a s h  how four double pietoles per month can be conaidered 
ur extravagant remuneration for rAir labom, when a fonrth at leart d 
that sum would be paid for a mere " Mdtre ck ~ ~ W . "  

Tbe religions and M y  ceremonies of the marriage having been 
eonduded, the bride was escorted with much pomp to the h o w  of the 
bridegmom, at Bharatpw. On arriving at the fort, she p r o d  
to the &OM or palace appointed for her reception ; at  tha h 
hold of this building she waits for the arrival of the bridegroom, who 
fo l lm her at a ahort distance, and as soon se he has joined her, a Lnat 
h again tied in their garments, and they proceed t o g h r  into the 
interior of the &obi. 

At the entrance into the first court, the couple is met by the daugbr 
ter af the bridegroom's parohit, who stands as centinel of the OIUI&Q= 

rimn, and refuses to admit them until her uaual free has been granted; 
an obtaining this she allows them to proceed. 

" Combien p r n e z - ~ ~ ~ s  pu m o t  ? qrutre doable-pMolm, rqwbil; a'@ kprk 
coarut, t t  je m? doam q w  deuz lepona par wm.ine. Qllnfn doublons par mob ! 
er'acriri-je, c'estbea.ucup. Comment beaucoup ? repliqua-ti1 d'un air etond ; v o w  
dorrPain bien nwpirtdrpur mok rn maitrc Lphilorophia P' 



The hooMbald goda, images of whom are placed within tbe w, 
having been duly reverend by the bride, sbe ia *red into* 
apartments allotted to her, and is shortly after visited by & 
relatives of the btidegroom. d o  claim the privilege of ba 
veil and of gazing at her hitherto eeclnded charms. This 
known by the name of dd-&hi, or the face-shewing, md  the 
females thnr honoured by a gsze are expected to maice hapdromc 

&ng to the bride for the favour conferred on them. 
The bride remains for three days and nighta at her hdnmd's  

.&me, but the mDniage is not consummated on this d n .  VPrioa, 
rites and q s  are prsctieed during the three days, but as  thie p ~ p r  
hae already far exceeded the limits to which 1 originally interrdsd to 
'oonline it, I ehall content myself with briefly adverting to two 4th- 
singular cu~tom. The one is the nntying of the M u a  or b& 1 
of kuw grase, which previoun to the marriage ia bound on the right. 1 
hand of the bride, and left of the bridegroom. 

The bride and bridegroom being seated opposite to each other, pro- 
ceed to unravel the knots and mazes of their respective * 
Should the husband succeed in undoing the bracelet of the wife b e f o ~  
rhe haa untied his, the feat ia considered typical of his future soperi- 
ority in domeatic life, and great rejoicings are immediately made by 
hie attendant relations. If, on the other hand, the lady &odd first 
'mvel the bracelet, her friends celebrate her dexterity, in noisy and 
triumphant songs of applause. 

A curious game of chance also takes place between the newly uur- 
r i d  couple. A large tub or caldron of water is placed before them, 
and jewels, gold-mohurs, and rupees are thrown into it. The bride , 
and bridegroom plunge their hands into the baain, and whoever rum 
ceeds in extracting the larger quantity of jewels or money from itr 
depth, at one dip, is euppoaed to w e  the game. The old EngW 
amusement of Snap Dragon waa regulated, I believe, on similar prioci- 
ples. 

Childieh aa these practices may appear to us, they are at any lrte 
harmless, nor with reference to the youth of the parties engaging iP 
them, would they appear to merit the censures of the cynic. Who hrs 
not engaged in similar triflinge, and Selt the pleaanre which such inno- 
cent amusements excite, in the days of youth and joyonsneas, when the 
heart is as yet whole, and unscathed by the caree and cankers of time? 

On the expiration of her three days residence at the house of her 
lord and master, the bride returns to her relations for a period of 1. S. 
or 5 years, and she b then brought home by the bridegroom tops- 



snrw the duties of the married state. This second bringing home of 
the wife is termed gona or gaman, and is w d y  the consummation of 
fie mmkige; but the garncrn may be altogether dispeneed with by 
the performance of the plir-pattah, or changing the stoola of the bride 
oad bridegroom, when the Horn is celebrated. 

Such then are the rites and usages by which the marriage of a Raja 
ir marked among the Jbtn. The same rites and ueages are observed 
by the meanest of his J4 t  rmbjects, who are equally tenacious as h e  
may be of the ways of their forefathers. Some of the customs abora 
enumerated are of c o r n  omitted by parties in inferior circ-oes, 
such as the largesee to B&to and others, the distribution of sweetmeats 
to the marriage cavalcade. &c.; but this ariw entirely from the w- 
of resourcee. and never from the belief that there is anything a k d  
or unworthy in the ceremony iteelf. 

The reader who has had the patience to peruse the above rema*, 
dl doubtless have observed, thnt agreeably to Hindd law and practice, 
the father of the bride is by no meana considered on an equality 
the bridegroom, but is obliged to demean himself as an inferior* to- 
wards his future son-in-law. To this extraordinary and mmtt+ 
~~lstom, and to the feelinga of degradation and wounded pride, excited 
by it, we may attribute tho dreadful crime of female infanticide. 

I have omitted to mention that the maniaget of widows is permit- 
ted and practised among the Jbts, and that the rite of &ttee is m- . 
quently nnknowa - 

' APPENDIX. 
A. 

The ancient name of Dig was Diragh or Dfrghpura, and will k , 
found mentioned in the Skmd P A ,  and 4th chapter of the Blioga- 
w t  MaLCitamu. After the disappearance of Sax' I(BI~BNA, Bfii- 
Mcudal, the country of Btij, became deserted. BBUB NAB, the son 
of PBIDHUN and grand-father of Knlarrwr, presented himself one day 
before SANDIL RISHI, the celebrated sage (who had resided in that holy 
qaarter for upwards of a thousand years), and asked him where KANHYA 
had fled to. The saint replied, he has not fled, he is still in Brij, 
though invisiile ; perform tapcrsya (religions penance) and he will re- 

* He ruba tbe bridegroom's feet u etated above, an uneqnivoal neognition 
of k f a k i t y  on hin put-Sic pnaaim. 
t Per* the term mawkge M too strong for thin mrt of dim. It L what 

we dl a Wth.nded mrrrlge, and yet the iuue of much murLges in conridered in 
dl rwpocu legitimate. 



appear to yon, fear nothing; BBIJR NAB them PrLed, But when - I 
to reaide ? He answered, In the following phcee, which dl revive and 
0onrish under your attnpicee, make thou thy Royal abode ;--Ciwdka, 
nrghpura or Dig, Mathma, Mahibas. Nadgdm and &nrou*." 

The above six towns are conridered the moat dbingoisbcd of a. 
the holy barr or pieces of pilgrimage in the circle of B+. 

Cloee to the fort of Dfg, d c h  M only equated by 8 wet ditch 
from the b h m u  or garden-palacem, sue two placea g r d y  dltin- 
w e d  in the Muthura MoWtams, or traditionary hiatmy of M a t h  
and the F* B y k t ,  or transformations of Ku~nna.  One d 
tbem is called Krirh-kmd, or the pool of h m e a n ,  and the o k  
Scinbclr, a corruption of Swyamdam, the free or self-election of a hrrs- 
bend. 

At this public place the princes of the country necd to aaaem& an 
great occaeiona of mruriage. l b e  lady having performed the t a r  of 
the circle where they stood, signified her choice by throwing 8 gu$a<t 
of flowers upon the'neak of the Prince ahe p.eferred.' 'here are 
instamm of this @ce on record. In the p h h g  himy ofthe. 
loves of N h r t  and DAMTANTI, the poet elegantly d d k  the 
&oy&a or election of D A M Y A ~ ,  whose q p i t y  e r d h  ha 
to distinguish the rseL hm the f& NLur, and whoee affection kacbs 
her to prefer the mortal object of a m u t d  plusion, to the Ddtk who 
from envy and mPlioe had awrvasd the form of her lover. 

The latest Swyanbara perhaps k n m ,  occwred at K m ,  .#1. 
ww attended with seriow co-, as the animaity it excited 
between the Eather of the princess and her' lord laid India opea to 
Muhammedan aggreaaion, and paved the way for European ascendancy ; 
(see easrtvty Oriental Magazine f a  1825. The choice of DBOUPADI.) 

B. 
For the edihtion of the curious in mkh mattem I subjoin the trans- . 

lation of a Hind paper, shewing the amount and quality of the pet+ 
afaRcmi. 

' For the satidaction of the S u u a i t  rchoLr I mbjoii the S.prait 8 W :  

*t wpl t rnnt l  
dhlimw&nft-l\ 

t An elegant edition of N A'LA and DAYYANTI, u cont.iatd in th M- 
hr been given to thcpublic by Professor BQPP. 



b#rrt Qfalbv-m, mow, 9u. frnrdfi# th8~40uQf thBl r )ak  
Rorf, sambat 1885. 

au)F'' k*rR 
Riy for bsrrn, . . . . . . . . . . 39 12 b 
Ditto for Dewribnn or Dwr- 
L&pQ ,.............. W 0 0 

To Hudeo, maker of sweet- 
meatl, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 12 0 

To Mnnaa, render of pan (7 
pns per diem), . . . . . . . . 3 8 0 

For t i n e  and pack-thread, 0  10 0 
FM & W C ~  or tb. 

14th Phgua, pnrenta to 
tbe J+r, .... ........ 15 0 0 

Par Hd .nd D d m ,  . . 20 0  0 
For T' Siwm, the 3rd day 
of month of S~W(UI, 15 0 0 

Formcd ic iqLc .  ........ 19 3 3 
For dyeing cloths, .. .. .. .. 8 2  0 
Atlab, 6 mda. '20 aem,.. .. 58 13 0  
Dal, 8 m&. 10 m, .. .. 8 4 0 
Ohe, 5 mdr. 2 Ken, .. .. 50 8 0 
&lc, 8 mda. 11 aum, . . . 2  10 9 
~ l a d 5 w s f i ,  ...... 2 8 6  
Sngnr, 37 seen, .. .. .. .. 7 6 3 
Qmr. 2  mds. 5 larq .. .. 5 5 0  
Oil ,2m&.20aum, . .  .. 10 0 0 
hrk7.9mds. ......... . 6 0 0  
Dddgma~,a~~~~,  .... 0 8 0 
ankh, 20 m, (m, of 

which brooms a n  mule), 1  0 0 
m d u h J d i , d h c  ............. 3 P @  

Clelh8. 

Wrsppera .ad qniltn, . . . . 6 8  0 
r pitxu prina b th ,  

(chintz of Jeypur,) . . . . 6 0 0 
Idittoditto, (ofAgm,).. 4 8 0 
1 pieea S.llic cloth, . . . . . . 9 0 0 

'1 piem Jhoonah ditto, . . . . 2  0 0 
8 iecaM.shrnof lbrq 

{ilk and cotton mixed,) 1  6 0 
7  yards Gaai cloth, . . . . 0 8 0 
7 ditto Garrah cloth (ew- 

ru cloth), .. ..... . . .. .. I 8 0 
3 hath D e r i e  cloth,. . . . . . 0 3 0 
wpiema Metah doth of Sha- 

)crh.npnr for Weqp or 
petticoat, .. .. .... .. .. 13 12 0 

4 ditto printed oloth~ (green 
chintz), .... .. .. .. .... 8 0 0 

2 ditto ditto (ditto yellow 2  0 0 
511uly.oLprintedclot~ 6 0 
2  d~t to  red clotb, .. .. .. .. 0 8 0 
2  Dhoth, .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 0 0  
1  piece Chineae chintq 12 

yuds (probably Engl~sh), U 0 0 
94 yanla Metah cloth for 

do.p.tcr, .............. I 0 0  
44 d~ t to  Mamudi,ditto,.. .. 1 8 0 
2 p iem ditto for Dubu,.. 12 0 0 
1fdittoGYlrhclothofBi- 

a~ ,.................. S O @  
6)d1UoMet.hdoth,inho- 

nonr of Sawan Tij," 
(3rd day of Sawan,). . . . 18 12 0 

1 ditto Dhoti for Smjbp, 2 8 0 
4 p u r l b o a ,  ............ 4 8 @  
Cololvr for cold wartba, .. 8 2  0 - 

Total Rnpar, 489 3 9 

C. 
The ode alluded to will be faand in the 6th Book of the Gplttin. 

&my 6th. It beginn thcu, & ! !  &,* % 
.nd the translation which has at leaat the merit of fidelity ia am 
fouom : 

I' Wdl spoke the Matron ! rbo beheld h a  mn 
" l'marab the RrCwitb  depbultina ehcrt- 

Wouldet tbw ! hat think upon thy ehildlood, rhea . 
'I Helplaq tbon ru'd to cling upon my bmot- 
" Tbom w w l d . t  not, n o r  a wurior bold- 
" 0 p p a - e ~ ~  thy Morhsrold!" 

Q e 



11.-Rcpmt on the GsoZogy of Hyderabcd. By H; H. Voysep, Eq. k- 
geon and Geologist to the Great Itigonometricul ~ # w y  of  I&, 1819*< 

The country in which Colonel LAMBTON carried on hb 'l'rigonomb 
trical Survey, during the month of January, February, and M d ,  
1819, lies between Hyderebad and the Godaverj(. The mmt northern 
station being the hill of Shiualingapab, near the G o d m q .  The moat 
eastern, Chittial near Maidak ; and the most western. Odgir. 

The country between these pointe was t r m d  in many dkedon~, 
and the natnre of the rocks, minerals and mile described; md d- 
though in many instances it was not possil~le to a& the extent 
of the ranges by tracing them through the jungle, yet the nppeannce 
of an identical or nearly similar rock taking the aame direction has beea 
thought a s d c i e n t  proof of the colltinuity of the formation. 

The papers of Doctor Vovslrr have long been anxiously inquired h r  by his 
friends in Indii. After his death it wan known that his numeroua manuacripta and 
journals had come into the posseanion of the Asiatic Society, and had k n  p l d  m 
the hands of rome of the Members of the Physical Committee,in order to bedigwed 
and arranged for publication. This arduous but p lus iqt . sk  had in a grat masam 
been sceomplished by the successive labours of Mr. W r ~ s o n ,  and Capkin w- 
LIN but principally of the former. T l e  relativea of Doctor VOYSXY in Eng- 
land, anxious only for the fame of one whose memory wan so dear to them, 
bad freely and feelingly consented to such use being made of h b  papem; when a 
temporary check was experienced from an nnexpected qnxter. Mr. HA=- 

professional artist, had it seems given Dr. V o r s r r  a few hinb in.lcteb- 
jug; and M made some illusMive drawings (though but one mch M fcmd 
among the papers) which he considered of sufhcient value to be made the 
subject of a formal claim. " Dr. Vovsrv'e valuable collection," up hb 
letter, " his writings, and my drawings have heen seized upon by & 
ing L h s b e ~  the &tie 80cicty; they are about to publish a releetiocl from 
his writings, without consulting his friends, or making them any ~as?pa#t~lf' 
I t  might havebeen presumed, that a man who had lived in Indii r o ~ d d  ham 
that scientibc works were not very likely to pay the expence of publication, much 
less to realize profit, however the more favored productions of artinta might K I I ~  ! 
From this and other causes however the digest of his jourocrla has been hithato pre- 
mted from seeing thelight, and they were lesslikely to do no in the p-t depar- 
ed state of the Society's pecuniary muns. We a n  thenfore happy in t& pa- 
minaion granted as to publiah them in the pyes of thii j o n d ,  either acpmtdy m 
h.e been donawith B ~ U ~ A N A N ' S  Statiatic8,or inwrpomted chapter by hpternith & 
monthly numbers of the work. As a eommencament, we have aelected the reports 6 
mittedto the M ~ s o u ~ s a  o r  H ~ s n n o s ,  by Dr.Vorser h i m s e l t , ~  Geologist to tk 
Trigonometricdl Survey, in 1819 and 1820. Theae in fact form the beat af 
hiis proceedings for t h w  two years, and they will serve to inbmiaa.t& mda b a 
pmliminuy knowledge. of the Geology of the Hydemhd provincer, while thdr .eprr 
tion will not interfere with the text of the j o d  iW.-ED. 



StH8.1 Voymy's Report or  the of Rydwabd, 999 

Any pereon who has travened in India will be aware of the diffid- 
tks atanding a deviation from the mainroad, especially in an nnfrirnd- 
ly country ; this circum&mce. with the necesrity of attending to t h m  
professional duties which were incompatible with any protracted ab- 
sence from the camp, will, it is hoped, be a mfficient apology for adp 
-apparent deficiency in my attempt to take a general survey of the 
maineralogical character of the country in which my partial observatiom 
have been made. 

I t  may also be proper to state in thb place, that the scarcity of all 
kin& of meteorological and other apparatus prevented me from 
making any other than very general observations; and although provid- 
ed with one of GAT Lusarc'e Syphon Barometers, yet the scale had been 
so imperfectly graduated in Calcutta, as to allow me to place but little 
reliance on the observations and calcnlations of heights obtained from 
it. This latter defect is of minor importance, since the heights of all the 
trigonometrical stations will be determined by Colonel LAYETON him- 
self in the progress of the survey*. 
The geology of the country between the Kiatnah and Codclocrl, 

of a very simple division, being distingnished from most other 
comtriea of a similar extent, by the existence of only two formations, 
differing very widely in their characters ; viz. granite and W B R N E ~ ' ~  
fl& trap, both of which g.lre a striking and separate character to the 
roenery, cultivation, and vegetable productions. I t  is proposed, there. 
tore, in this &etch, to bring together in a general view the principal 
characteristics of each division ; to contrast them ; and finally to enn- 

-merate the minerals collected, giving their description and analysis as 
far as it could be performed. 

After quitting the limestone on the banks of the K b t d  [to be 
heraafter mentioned], granite alone is the baais of the country, even to 
+he Godcrocry. 
Certain characteristics belong to it throughout, which suflicirntly 

mark its identity and contemporaneous formation. They are, ' 

1st. The great irregularity of extent and direction of the ranges. 
2nd. The m w  but lengthened veins or dykee of trap with which 

it is intersected, all running neuly in the m e  direction, and the 
masses of micaceous and eienitic granite with which it is intermixed. 

3rd. ' The predominance of the red colour, ar4ing from the red fel- 
rper, which ie frequently in large cryetala, giving the granite a por- 
phyritic appearance. 

- - *  Colonel LAMBTON amputea the height of Eydrrobad, above the l e d  of tb. 
ro,tobale0Ofeet. 



4th. The concentric lamellar and diatinct concreta strnctcp.e; tbs 
great facility of decomposition ; the rounded appearan- of the decopp- 
p o d  maseee, logging stones, and tom. 

6th. The numerous lakes or tanka spread all over the -fry, umw 
of which are of very large dimensions. 

1st. The granite is rarely seen in ranges until a near approach to Hp 
Israbud ; when it first appears aher crossing the Kiotmh, it is r a ~  

principally in rounded blocks, scattered without order, and in flat m ~ w a  

of large dimensions, very Little elevated above the surface. These hw- 
aver increase in size and height as we proceed to the north westward, 
where in the wavingplain, in which the two remarkable hills of N e 4 d  
.re situated, numerous rounded isolated hills are seen spread over it in 
mery direction, unconnected even by their bases. Qe hill of NeZgo) 

presents the first approach to the continued range ; its summit is 
about 1000 feet above the plain, declining gradudly to the north-we& 
pntil it reaches that level. At Mulknphr more regular granitic r a n p  
in the eame direction appear, and are continued to Iljrderubad, not 
without frequent intemptione, and the interposition of large isolnted 
mountains of solid granite. Here, however, it muat be observed, the 
granite aseumes a new character, derived from the numerous logging 

and tora of the moat grotesque figurea and extraordinary posi- 
tion. The origin of these logging stones may be traced to the tors, 
which are massee of tabular granite, generally not more than two or 
three in number, the interstices of which, admitting the rain, mbject & 
granite to a more rapid deoomposition in those than in other of 

masses, and ultimately give them the rounded forms and t o t e  
baaen* observed. 

I t  may be asked, wherefore other d s ,  such aa -tone .nd 
b a d t ,  do not w u m e  simiiar appearances in decomposition ? I t  p 
h b l e  that a sufficiently satisfactory reason may be assigned i,, & 
&&rent directions of their interstices, which in the granite are &. 
zontal, whilst in the above-named rocks they are vertical. 

The h t  place to north-went where these logging stone, 
w e d  is Bichktisda, in latitude nearly parallel to Oudqir, and not fu 
distant from the place when the granite becomes every where c o r d  

by the trap 
Three formatiom of quartz rock have been observed, viz. at 8- 

&raW, Jopjpct, and Pitlam, the baee of the whole being granite. Tb.t 

See drmriptioa of the logging  tones in Cornwdl, in the T r a ~ ~ & ~ r n  aft& 
(kdgial Sodcty. 



of Jagipt in the m o l  extenrive, being t h  or four miles in length, 
above fifty feet high in its highest part, and three or four hundred yard, 
in breadth. It  ir crystallized in rhrnbr. Some of the angles u e  

perfect.-2nd. The number of trap veins which have been particu- 
M y  noticed amount to seven, four of which are in the neighbourhood of 
Eyt&robad, ons at Koukrs, and two in the neighbourhood of Maidak. 

vein which passea near Golcondah has been traced to the eastward 
w l y e i x  milen, m d  in eaid to be continued nineteen miles farther. They 
.U resemble each other in composition, in their direction (nearly enst 
md went), and in other particulars. of which a more detailed description 
rill be offered in a paper devoted particularly to the description of the 
country around Hyhbad.--3rd. From Mulkapar to the Godavery the 
granite is most wually red and porphyritic. The red granite is much 
more subject to decomposition than the white, from the abundance d 
iron contained in the felapar. The granite of Nclgondah is the whit- 
a t ,  particularly that from the mmmit of the mountain. The mixtum 
of miceceous and sienitic granite, in veins lrnd in  rounded lumps, ham 
been observed at 22rpatty. at NclgondaA, at Secandcrabsd, and in th. 
bed of the ~ U ~ e r u  near Srl-.4th. It  will be eaeily seen from 
the previons description of the ranges, that numeroue small valleys and 
plainr must exiet with such an arrangement of mountains. These 
valleys covered with water during the rainy mason are artificially 
divided by luge, and in Borne instances, by stupendow banh or mounds 
of stonw or earth, leaving outlets for the passage of the water collect- 
ed in the upper part, to fsrtiliie the lower grounds during the dry 
~cpron. The ground by these means is enabled to produce two cropa 
of rice in the year, with sometimes an intermediate one of the holcns 
mocbaratua Go(w*) ; bat this depends on a pecnliarity of the soil, to 
be Averted to in the d d p t i o n  of the trap oountry. On the borders 
of the laker or tanka thm formed are meen the date and palmyra treem 
in great profusion, whilst the water itself is covered with aquatic bide 
and dm. Within about 20 milen radius from the station of Suldaphr, 
on r misty morning, thirty-three of thew lakes were counted, most of 
tLem of conriderable dim en do^. On the granite hills, in the inter- 
dicer of the rocka and on the barren mil, the result of their decompo-. 
mtion, am only seen dwarhh planta of the mtard-apple, uwia  auri- 
oakt., htra fmuha, and a few o h m .  Large tmim are only raar 

in the d e y e ,  where the moil L intermixed with richer materials, and 
is mon abundant. 

Thaw am the .principal c h m a c t d h  of the granite country M sear 
.t H y h b a d ,  YdrlrA, S t d @ y ,  Pmkrr, &c& 



IOI Vbyscya8 R q o ~  on the CselogSr of H ' .  . [JUNB, 

. The nut division of the county consisting of ksoltic trap ia inter- 
caing fimm many c a m  : they are, viz. 
: 1st. Its appearance on the upper half or d t  only of aome of 
the granite &. 

2nd. Ita transition from a highly cryutalline compound of Mspar 
and hornblende (the greenstone of W~plpmta) to couee and h e  ban&, 
to d e n ,  and to iron clay, the paanege being sometimes eo g d d  
fmm one to the other, M to give the intermediate mined an indeter- 
mimte chuacta. 

3rd. The direction and pecnliar form of ita ranges, the waving form 
d the land in some instancee, and, in others, its fiotnw and conical 

w. 
4th. The intermixture of carbonate of lime with the d m ,  

basalt, and even with some of the granite in the neighbourhood of. the 
trap- 

6th. The black cotton soil, arising genelally from the decomposi- 
tion of the baaaltio trap, forming the banks of the riven, and covering 
their neighbonring plains. It is also found at a considerable &tanCB 
from that rock, and on heighb so elevated as to preclude this collee is 
&tempting to explain its origin. 

let. At Ttmiamw, Str-, Madcodah, Korriiw, B&aj&, md 
Admpdr, the granite forms the basis of the hill, and sometimer itr 
h e r  half, and is covered by the trap, which in some instances 
tbe appearance of having flowed partly down the hill when in a doid 
a t e .  In the immediate neighbourhood are hills, whose summits P1 
though much lower, shew no trace of the trap rock having once c o v d  
tbem. In one instance, the hill of K&, a vein of trap c m m  orr 
d these b i b ,  but ita appearance indicates rather an ejection from below 
than a depoait from above : it aftbrda at the same time a good example 
of the identity of the greenstone, the basalt, and the wacken. 
. 2nd. The places the most remarkable for the changes which thr 

undergoes are Buktaprir, where it passes into wackea, K w h ,  
ea above-mentioned, Beder, where the iron clay pasaw into both. Thr 
l m d t  ie not always the loweat, as i b  greater specific gravity wodd kad 
one to presuppose, but in frequently above wacken. I t  b, however, 
.brays found beneath the iron clay. As a general deecriptiop of t8s 
w t ,  i t  may be observed, that it decomposer into round maeae~, haw 
ipg an exterior c w t  of a few lines in breadth, of a yellow or lighter c e  
lour than the interior. In the ravines, and where erposed to any depta 
g. r~~ very much the drawipCrs in voL ,viii. page 17 1, ! h m p d 8  
A d ,  of the Rowley Bag Bosolt. B d t i c  colruana were ohembb 
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in two plaoes only, a t  Mdtagng6rcll aad at; (kdgw ; at the latter place,. 
the largest exceeded a metre in diameter, wao about three feet in 
height, eight-sided, and the interstices between the oolumns were filled 
with green earth and globular wacken. 

3rd. The direction of theee ranges is to the north-wast, although the 
interruptions are numerous, and it frequently happens that range 
appears to crow at right angles to the main one. Their form is gener- 
ally much httened, with two or three conical peaks ; sometimes the 
continuation of the flat range is interrupted by a valley, which presmtr 
the appearances of the embrasure of a fortification, which is repeated 
several times in an extent of ten or twelve milee. The summib of 
Tudmanur, M e d c d h ,  BwrgapiZZi. Mowgal, and Mwng4rral are of 
waving w, rounded summits, separated by ravines of different depth. 
which in the rainy season d o r d  a passage for the water into the 
plains, depositing on the banks of the streams and rivers the black 
cotton soil, which ie the result of the decomposition of the trap rools. 

4th. At Bmckt4pu'r, at ShiwZkgapah, at  the Oodiwery, at the L a d y  
river, near Daigltir, and at ChiZIiriga, near the Mamgera, carbonate of 
lime is inteamixed with the rock, whether denitic, greenatone, granite, 
baealt, or wacken. 
. At Ikiglkr large rounded masses of a small p i n e d  red granite are 
a~vcloped in a cement composed of ~ ~ ~ b o n n t e  of lime, red feleper, and 
qaartz in grains : this extends to a few milea above and below the 
ford. At CMiriga the basalt and wacken, or substance intermedia@ 
i mixed with a greenish limestone which has large Pacnitiee in it, from 
ita decomposition taking place more slowly than the trap with which 
it in mixed. In the space of a few feet pure basalt is here secn paan- 
ing into wecken.. and the latter into the mixture of limertone, which 
hat  ultimately passes into pure limestone. 
5th. The black cotton eoil is not only found on the banks of dl the 

-and &eamn generally, to the height of abont thirty feet. .ad 
where i t  has been deposited by floods, but also in places *o or three 
hadred feet above thoee rivers. On the road from &dm to 8hele- 
pi&, which lies over a stratum of iron clay, varying from 100 to 150 
feet in thichaeee, four well defined mnea of blnck cottan soil are moss- 
sd. I.llluing north and south and lying between r i d e  of iron clay. We 
e m c a q d  at SLhpUy on one of these zones, which had nearly a north 
and mmth W o n ,  and from a wnid elevation, forty feet in height, 
-pored of the mame soil, observed the iron clay on each side shout 
brti a fmlong di~tant. This soil is rich and peculiarly adapted to tho 
adtiPotion of dry gnins, whioh denomination ia given to varioua speaier 



af panieam, the h o l m  sawbatns, larise, res, &a. from its p e r  d 
retaining moisture, which enables it without artidoid irrig.tion to 
produce tine crops during the dry season. The pM*, re fomd a 
foot below the surface in the month of Mmh.  is mch that it d d  be 
kneaded into balls with the hand. In some p k  where the b u  
cotton soil isintermixed with that fromthedeaompwitionof the w t e ,  
three cropr are produced, two of rice and one of dry grain, the 
on the ground from which the first crop of r i a  haa been cut. 

This soil is first met with at Patanelmu', where it is intermixed 
the debris of the granite, and ha8 been no doubt deposited there by 
the floods of the Mmjbta, from which it ia distant about ten mil-. A 
corresponding change also takes place in the appearance of the c - q ,  
which assumes a richer aapect: the natural prodoctiom of each 
being there intermixed. 

The hills from which this soil proceeds hrve formerly bem d t i -  
vated even to their summite. In most places small pilea of stones, 
formerly cleared from the land, and m i o n a l l y  the rmuine of a atom 
bonndary, were the only memorials of former dtivation. The p a  
cynwaroidea @a gram) grows in the grertert profwion; i t  is ren- 
dered so dry in the months of March and April, that a very &# 
b i t i o n  will cauw it to bmn with inconceivable rapidity and fq. 
Our oomp war once in conriderable danger from thia circruadura 
The vegetable productions most frequently met with are. the 

But.. frond- F'im, three ~pecim~ 
CPsdaMnlahnr;ra, TeCton8 p d b .  
Eemecsupus anacudium, Tomarindm India, 

. Avarboacar8mbola, DhWifmIndiclr, 
DPlbwgia sumlinata, spondiu MaagiiQ.t 

Mimosa, six speciee., and many othen which my boknial know- 
did not enable me to name without the aid of their flowerr. All - 
warn to acquire their greatest perfection in the placer w b m  the 
We-mentioned mila are intermixed. 

It only ramaim to notice wme anomalour appenwma in the try 
a M&M&IA, and in the waclren at Shivalingapiik. 

At the former of these p k  nu observed in numemum detrebsd 
mmees, flint with a very rough extunal stufaoe, varying from a few 
bahea to a foot and a half in diameter. Borne of them deeply connsctsd. 
p that their M may be auppoaed much greater ; a h  numeroua pieca) 
ela rilicsoru atone containing bells*, the a p e d c  gravity of whioh v u h  







from 2 to 2.5. The shells do not a f e r ~ e e a  in acids, although m e  of. - 
them still preserve their external polish. Internally some of these 
atones. particnlarlp the lighter. appear to paw into flint, whilst their 
external surface efFervescee in acide. 

Not far distant, l u m p  of a greyish yellow limestone, crystalline, and. 
d p ,  the latter containing shells nearly similar to those in the sili- 
ceoue stnne. 

A t  Shivalingapah the wacken contains shells which preserve more of 
their carbonate of lime. Those appearances are the more singular, 
since the land at  Medcosdah is a continuation of the basaltic trap at  
an elevation of nearly 2000 feet above the level of the aea, distant 
from the Mmjm 14 miles, and 200 feet above the bed of that river. 

111.-On the reputed Deucen&& of Alesande* the Great, in the Val& 
of the Orus. By L k t .  Alexander - Bnmes, Bombay Amy. 

CRmd at the M r t l q  d the A.L.tle Sod*, sgth May, 1&U] P?: 
In speaking nf the existence of Grecian colonies in the remote 

regiona of Central Asia, said to be deecended from A L ~ u N D ~ ~  of Mace- 
don, it ie necessary to premise, that I am not indulging in speculation; 
but asserting a lineage of various tribee of people, that is claimed by 
themselves, and merite therefore our attention. MARCO POLO is the 
h t  author who mentions the existence of such a people, and inform8 
m that the M B E ~  of Badakhahdr laid claim to a Grecian origin. The 
emperor B A B E ~  corroborates the testimony, and the historian of hi. 
grand-son A r e ~ a ,  the renowned ABUL FAZL, pointe to the country 
of the Siahpoah K a w ,  north of Peuhiiwar, as the seat of these soi- 
d k m t  Macedonfans. Mr. ELPEIN~TONE has. 1 think, euccessfnllp 
refnted this supposition, for the Ralfte are a savage and mountainous 
tribe, without a tradition on the aubject. 

The great elevation of their country appears to me satisfactorily to  
account for all their physical peculiarities, nor can I look upon theee 
people as any other than the aboriginee of the plains, who fled to their 
present elevated abode in the wars that followed the introduction of 
Muhammadanism. Kajr means simply an infidel, and ie applied by 
Mohammedans to all who disbelieve in their prophet. Mr. E ~ ~ ~ r n r r o m  
eon&ma the statement of MABCO POLO by telling ua, that the chief of 
Jhm&, in the valley of the Oxus, claimed a descent from ALSXANDLB, 
which was admitted by all his neighbow. Such was the extent of 
information with which I entered the v d e y  of that river, adcient  it 
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will be said to excite the utmost curiositp, and i t  will be seen that I found 
ample encouragement in the investigation of such traditions while in 
the very seab of their existence. 

If i t  was believed that the chiefs of BaddlbMa and D d z  
alone laid claim to these hereditary honors, what was my surprise to 
find that there were six other personages established In them, at l m t  
to the satisfaction of the people. The chiefs that extend eastward of 
Dam&, and occupy the provinces of Kllab-shagndn and W h ,  north 
of the Oxas, assert the same descent. The MBIR or chid of &uUL 

receives in modem times the honors mentioned by the Venetian 
traveller. He has the title of Sh6h and MdZik, or king, and his chid- 
&en, that of Shdiz&% or Prince; but this ancient house hss been 
mbverted within these twelve years by the M n r ~  of Ku'driz, and Ba- 

is now held by a Wrk family. To the eastward of -1- 
ah&, and extending to Kasimfr, lie the hi states of Chilrd, Gilgit, 
and I8kard0, where the claims to a Grecian descent are likewise am- 
ceded to each of the princes. The first of these has the title of Shd 
K a t w .  The present ruler is of small stature, and poseeeeee as great a 
celebrity in these countries for his long beard an the Shah of Persia. 
The chief of Iskardo occupies a singular fortreas on the Indus and N. 
E. of Kasidr,  which he has the hardihood to assert was co11~tmcted 
in the days of Alexander himself! This country bordera on little Thi- 
bet or Balti. Nor is this the ultimate limit of the tradition ; for the 
eoldiere of the Tdnqanf tribe, who are sent from the western provin- 
ces of China, and gamson Ycirkand and the neighbouring cities. .Iso 
claim a Grecian origin. They however seek with greater modesty r 
descent from the soldiers of ALEXANDER'S army, and not from the am- 
queror himself. 

Such ia a correct list of the reputed descendante of ALUAND~ 
TEE GREAT, and it is in some degree confirmatory of their &, tht  
the whole of theae princes are Tdjiks, or the aborigines of this country 
before it was overrun by Tu'rkf or Tat& tribes. But how ahan wa 
reconcile these accounte with the hitories that have travelled d m  
to our times, whence we learn that the son of PHILIP did not even lare 
an heir to inherit his gigantic conquests, much less a numerow list d 
colonies that have survived a lapse of more than two thousand yeam in 
a distant quarter of Aeia ? Whether their descent is viewed M m e  oi 
fabulous, the people themselves acknowledge the hereditary dignity of 
the princes, and they in their turn claim every royal honor and refoK 
their children in marriage to other tribea. These Tijihs, b e i i  now can- 
verted to Iokdm, view ALXXANDER aa a prophet, and to the distinction 
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which they derive from his warlike achievements, they add the honor of 
King related to one of the inspired messengers of the Deity. I have 
had of conversing with some members of the Badakbhdm 
family, bat there was nothing in form or feature which favored their 
G& lineage, nor is there any thing in the languages of any of them 
tribes (of all of which I have specimens), that indicate a connerion with 
G-. The people are fair complexioned, and not unlike the Persians 
of modern times, while there is the moat decided contmat between 
than and the hi& and UzGb. 

We learn from the historians of ~ S X A N D B R ' S  expedition that he 
rrcured in the w o m  of Bactriara. The city of B&h, that lies in 
the vicinity of theee territories, is readily fixed upon as that capital of 
the Cleek monarchs. Setting aside every local identity, the modem 
inhabitanb will inform you that the country between Bdlkh and C&l 
b the name of " M h t a r  Zdn," or the Bakhtar country. in which 
we reco* Bactria. Thin fact renders it by no means impossible, 
that a Grecian colony had name time or other existed in the w111ltry. 
I t  may therefore be supposed, that the dynasty which shcceeded ALEX- 

ANDES in hie empire ascended the valley of the Oxus, the fertility of 
which would attract them. They would then be conducted by CAitrd 
and I8kerd.o into Balti or little Thibet, and the neighbourhood of 
&Mr. and we may perhap account for the early civilization of that 
b t i f u l  valley in such a migration of Grecian colonists. The intro- 
duction of the religian of Muhammed into every country seems to have 
been fatal to historical annals of a prior era, and I doubt not, that any 
traces which may have existed of the Macedonian inroad, or of t h  
Seleucidaa, theii spccedsors, disappeared in that great revolutian. Tha 
C O M ~ T ~ W  on the upper course of the Oxas lay beyond the line of Tat& 
inmion, and I infer from the modem language af Badukhuhtin, whioh 

Persian, and its connexion with that country, that the tribes on the 
Oxus followed the destiniee of the Persian empire. This would favor 
the supposition of their having been conquered by h s x a ~ ~ s a .  If we 
cannot bring ourselves to concede to these moderns the illnstrioar 
lineage of ALPUNDER TEE GBXAT. we must still receive their traditiou 
ar ohe most concurring proof of his having overrun these oollntries; 
and tin nome well-grounded argument can be brought forward to the 
contrary, I cannot for my own part deny the title of the chiefi to the 
honors which they claim. I received the informetion from natives of 
these countrim, and an they entertained no doubt of its truth and 
authenticity, I have mutented myself with recording that, upon which 
?then wil l  be able to &ge and mpeculate. 
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N.-On the '' Topes" and Grecian Remaim in t b  Panjdb. By Licrl. 
Alexander _Burnee, ~ o n , b &  Amy. .f 

.,<-;' 
[Rmdat t b e ~ d t h c P R b N a y . ]  

The " top1' or mound o i M a i k y &  in the Pwjctb, which is &scribed 
and drawn in Mr. ELPHIHSTONX'~ History of Ckbil, hau long urated 
the notice of the curious, both in India and Europe, some of whom 
take it to b a Grecian 4emain. We are deeply indebted to M. Vm- 
TUBA, one of the Generals in RANJI'T SIN OR*^ servia, who lately laid 
open thie mound at great expense, and pot PS in ~ e s i o n  of d 
additional i n f o d o n  regarding it. In my late journey through the 
Paaj3 I went to Manikydu, and was fortunate enough to 611d s e d  
coins at  that site, and to visit other buildings of a similar description to 
the "tope," which had not yet been seen or axPmined by Enropeam. 
I was directed to tbe rite of them by my friends M m .  ALLAU) and 
Conn~. who are also in RANJI'T SIN OR'^ service ; through the kidnear 
of Mom. ALLABD. I had an opportunity wben at LaLore of loolung at 
the reliques found by General VENTUM at Maaikybh. 
There ia a brid deamiption of them published in the &sear&- of 

the Aaiatic Society, but I may here o h r v e  that they consist of three 
cylindrical boxes, of gold, of pewter, (or some mixed metal,) and of iron, 
which were found caned onewithin another, and placed in a chamber at 
out in a large block of etone at the foundation of the pile. The gold box 
is about three inches long and one inch and a half in diameter; it i 

with a black dirty substance like mud, half liquid and mixed up 
with d- piecee of glaee, or amber, which would suggest an opinion, 
of ita once being cased in a glass that had been fractnred and shiver- 
ed. Among this substance two coins or medals and a piece of string' 
or twine were found. The smaller coin is of gold, and about the size 
of a six-pence, having a human figure, and the four pronged instrmnent 
which marka all the Minihydlo coins. The other has 'two lines of rude 
characters, probably Hindd, on one side, and no writing or symbol oo 
the reverse. Many other coinn and reliques were found during the 
opening of the " tope," and the people informed me that some human 
bones were also disinterred ; but it is unnecessary to make any further 
alluaion to them on the present occasion. 

On my arrival at ManikydZa on the 6th of March. 1832. I had an 
opportunity of appreciating the valuable services of hi. V a ~ m u ,  by a 
personal inspection of the "tope," now laid open to view by his per- 
wvering labourr. He had b t  endeavoured to enter the buildin: 
from below, but failed on account of the great mliditp of-the stroehne: 



1833.1 Remains C ttk panjcib. am 
fiuther obserpation had discovered to him that there was a shaft of 
well (if I can use the expression) descending into the building from 
the top of it, and here M. VENT~RA dug'with success. He first cleared 
the well which extends about half way down, and is flagged at the 
bottom with large blocks of stone; he completed the work by heaving 
up these enormous blocks till he reached the fonndation, where he was 
rewarded by the cylinders which I have described. 

I was much struck with the position of the "tope" of Manikydla. 
It stands on a spacious plain, tind map be distinguished at a distance of 
sixteen milea. I did not expect in a place of such celebrity to find 
my search for coins and antiques rewarded beyond the most sanguine 
expectation, since none are mentioned to have been seen by the gen- 
tiemen of the Cabkl Misaion, and I only heard of those that M. 
VENTUBA had found in the tope. I procured however two antique9 
and aboot 60 or 80 copper coins, the value of which is much heightened 
by their corresponding with some of those that M. VENWRA found in 
the interior of the '' tope." One of the antiques ie a ruby or piece 
of red crystal, cut into the shape of a head, with a frightful countenance 
pnd very long ears. While the other is an oval comelian, bearing the 
@re of a woman holding a flower. She is gracefully dreased in a 
mantle, and the execution is superior*. 

There have been several surmisea thrown out as to the site of 
Mmiky4la, but I do not for a moment hesitate to fix i t  as Taxilk, since 
AREIAN expresely tells oe, that t h ~ t  waa the most populous " city be- 
tween the Indus and Hydaspes." On the latter river too I have been (K, 

fortunate as to stumble on the ruins of two cities opposite to each 
other, in which I believe will be recognized the Nicae and Bucephalia 
Gf ALEXANDER. 

From the tope of Manikyala my inquiries extended to the neighbour- 
ing country, where several other buildings of a like nature are to be 
found. One of them is nearer the town of RJwil Pindi, but it is much 
dilapidated, and my attention wae directed to the village of U s d n ,  at 
the base of the Himbya, and about 25 miles eastward of the Indus. 
On the north of a range of hills, and about a mile beyond the village. 
etanda the "tope of Belar," as it is called by the inhabitants. I have 
annexed a sketch of this building, from which it may be inferred as of 
the same era as Manikycila. Neither of the buildings are perfect, and 
the tope of Belm differs in ita greater length of body, though it has 

I regret to nay, that I have loat these valuable reliqua, though im- 
pranimnm af thrm main. 



ria N O ~ C  on ~ i c v t ~  B ~ '  IJm 
only a height of 50 feet, or 20 leea than Manikydla. The general out- 
line of the building too is somewhat varied, but the srnaIl pilesters 
are to be recognized, though the mnnldings are numerous. The tope of 
B e k r  too has been opened from the top at some former period, and a 
aection of it would present a counte?part of the plan of M+&. 
The few coins which I found here are similar to those of that tope, but 
no where did I receive the least trace or tradition regarding thee 
buildings. 

L i e  one in search of the philosopher's stone, I found myeelf refemd 
from place to place, and at Umdn heard of a "tope" near Pea&. 
which I afterwards visited. I t  is about five miles from the city, but 
in so decayed a condition that the remains would not suggeat any iden 
of the design without seeing those of the Pcujdb, though they were one 
hundred feet high. There is however a "tope" in a perfect state d 
repair in the great Khyber pam to Cciboll, and about 20 miles fmm 
P e s M m ,  but I could not vieit that building from the troubled state of 
the country. The natives of Peahduw aesured me also that there 
were 8 or 10 such " topee" in their neighborhood towards the Kujr 
country in Swat and BliAr, but the extent of their information lewb 
no further than that they are " topes" or mounds of a prior w. 

Seeing that the structures of Manikycikr and Bebv are both p i d  
by a ahah or well, descending into the building, I incline to an opinian 
that in these "topes" we have the tombs of a race of princes who 
once reigned in upper India; and that they are either the eep&hea of 
the Bactrian dynasty or their Indo-Scythic wobessors. mentioned in the 
Periplua of the m n d  AUUIM~. 

V.- f i fe  on Lieutenant Bursea' Collection of A&t Coitw. By Jam= 
Prinsep, See. &. 
1 

4. 

[Red 99th May, lgs).] 
,xlL 

Considering the ehort space of time aIIowed to a traveIIer, in b 
rapid passage through a foreign country, for the pursuit of objects not 
immediately connected with hie errand ; and the disadvantages nhich 
his own disguise, an4the suspicions of the natives oppose to his seamh 
after the very rare relics of antiquity, which may have escaped destr~c- 
tion for twenty centuries in their country :--considering too that the 
inhabitant8 are unable to appreciate the value of such objects, md 
mostly ignorant of .the, demand for them among the. inquisitive natives 
df the west ; Lieutenant BVDNEB may be deemed very s u c x x d d  in 
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of cob he hae'brought back from the Panjib and from the valley' 
of the Om. 

Ot pure Bactrian coins, he will be able to add at least three to tbe 
cabinets of Europe; upon one of which the name of E ~ Y D P M U ~  is 
quite dintinct: while of the Indo-Scythic or subsequent d v t i e s  h b  
store is MI ample as to afford ten for the Bombay Literary Society, and 
as many more for our own d i e t ,  besidea those he takes to Europe ; 
and among the latter is one coin of the dynaaty which supplanted the 
Macedonian princes of Bactria, calculated to excite much curiosity 
among antiquarians. 

This abstruw. subject is already deriving elucidation from the die- 
covery of coins in many places, which is a forcible proof of the ad- 
vantage of giving early publicity to such discoveries, and to the 
comments of antiquarians upon them : already haa Dr. SWINEY at Kar- 
dl, following up his former researches, fallen upon two silver coino 
of APOLLODO~B and MENANDBE, neither of them duplicates of the two 
which rewarded Colonel TOD'S labours. I hope aoon to have it in my 
power to engrave these coins as a continuation of the plate I am now 
about to describe, in illustration of aome of Lieutenant BURNEU' col-' 
lection. Captain WADE has also presented me with a few coins, obtained 
in his recent tour down the Satlej'. To General VENTUU however we 
still look for our richest harvest, because his coins have a definite con- 
nection with an existing monument ; and when that meritorious officer 
ahall aee how Lieutenaut BUBNES has taught ua to appreciatehis labours 
a t  Man&y&, we hope he will no lopger think na unworthy of being 
& the medium of their introduction to the knowledge of the world. 

Having given in Plate V. a type of the coins of A L P X A N D ~ ~ ,  I need 
not stop to describe those brought from Persia by our traveller, s 
tetradrachma and two small coins of that conqueror in excellent pre- 
servation ; the larger coin has a ctuioui cypher compoeed of the letters 
p ma H enclosed in a wreath; in numerale this would represent 148. 

Captain WADE has presented me with a rarer silver coin of ALBXANDEB. 
having a fine juvenile portrait of the conqueror before he aseumed the 
horn of Ammon ; and, on the reverse, Apollo meated on the peculiar 
oracular seat, holding an arrow pointed downwards, in the right hand 
(denoting clemency) ; hie left hand resting upon a bow. 

The epigraphe BAZIAEOZ MEBANAPOT BE0IIAIY)POS ETEPI'ETOT. 

O n  the exergue, the letter a ; and on the left, a peculiar three-pronged 
monogram, reambling the letter A. 



This coin is not mentioned by P I N K B R ~ N ,  and would doubtless bs 
designated by him aaaa or ratisBinntrs. I t  is engraved as fig. 1 ot 
Plate VIII. (of coins) ; it was procured in Asia Minor by Dr. M A R ~ N ,  
the German physician, lately in RANJI'T SINOH'S service, and by him 
given to Captain WADE. 

To return to Lieutenant BURNBE' collection. 
PI. VII. $9. 1, represents one of three beautiful coins of ANTIOCHU~ 

VI. or THBO~,  of Syria, during whose war with PTOIJSYY PBX- 
LnD~LPHns. Bactria revolted. These are supposed by PXNKXE- 
TON to exhibit the most perfect examples, both of manly und 
of monetal beauty, to be found among ancient medalb. T h q  
are however common enough. The Epigrapbe is, B A X ~  

ANTIOXOT E n I O m m .  Device, Jupiter seated, holding a small 
victory. 

&J. 2. Another A ~ ~ ~ o c ~ n s , ~ r o b a b l y  strnck in Parthia, from the 
of the javelin-thrower. 

Bactrian Coins. 
Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6. These silver coins, tetradrachms. are known at once 

to be of Bactrian origin, from the sitting figure of Her& 
holding his club, on the reverse, much in the same posture 
that of Jupiter on the Syro-Macedonian coins. The epigraphe 
on fig. 3, a valuable coin and in , h e  preservation, is B- 
E ~ H M . .  or " of king Eu~arDn~us . "  the third king of Bat- 
tria. The only coin of thii monarch hitherto known in Europe 
is described in MIONNET'S Description de Medailkr Antipa; 
PINKERTON h y s  it is a gold coin, having" two horsemen with 
Bactrian tiaras, palms, andlong spears" on the reverse ; it ir 
therefore quite diierent from the unique specimen before W. 

EFg. 4 has the features of a different prince ; the reverse is however 
similar to the last, and the three h a 1  letters of B U ~  arc 
viirible : as are . . HM..  which can only form part either of 
Eve& HMO, or of 1HMtrrpros his Son. 

Rig. 5, of which there is a duplicate, is of a similar nature ; the fatnra 
corresponding with No. 3 or E u ~ a n l r ~ u s .  There are two 
others of still ruder fabrication, diitinguished by a more p 1 

jecting forehead : they are illegible on the reverse. 
Fig. 6. One of two silver teh-adachms. These are more like Arsacidrn 

coins, the stool on which the figure on the reverse sits having 
the form of those depicted in Vaillant, although the connectioa, 
with the foregoing coins is very strong, *head dreu snd 
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form& curla, appertab to the Pusian moutwchr. The  in- 
scription is in the P e W  character : some of the letters reaem- 
ble badly executed Greek. 
a h a  are all from Kh@-o-bda, the ruins of an ancient city N. W. 

of Bokha ,  whence numerous gems and antiques were also procured. 
e. 8, WIVJ obtained from the same place. A gold coin of one of the 

h m m i i  Lings of Persia, suppoeed to be Sapor (S+t). The 
name and titles are very distinct in the P e W  character. It 
is remarkable that the nsnal supportere of the 6re altar, two 
prieats or kings, are omitted ; unless indeed the rude ornaments 
an each side are intended to represent human figures holding 
swords. A silver &madan coin delineated in HYDE'S Rel+ 
V d m  Per- has similar supporters. Lieut. B u m s  han 
deo a silver Sassanian coin ; it ia curious from the contour of 
the fire altar being fashioned into a human profile; it waa 
found at KAiorr. I have not found room to inaert it. 

Pig. 9. One of twenty 4 s k a n  copper coins, which are 
VT abundant in the same neighbourhood. They have a good 
head on the obverse, and a very rndely executed fire altar on 
the reverse*. 

Fig, 7. A square copper coin fiom Shorkot,h, a fortress twenty miles 
from the junction of the J b  and the Ckrrlb (the Hydasper 
and Acesin&) where ALEXANDBE lost his 9eet in a storm. 
I t  is by some thought to be the forhem of the M d i ,  in the 
assault of which he was wounded. W that can be read d 
the inscription is WMEC~X.. . . On the other aide the i d p  
tion is in Pehlan'. This coin may be ascribed with tolerable cer- 
tainty to MPNANDBR, both became it resembles in shape the 
coin of that prince in C01.Tm'o plate, and because the three 
first letters of the word which follows BU-2 have much 
the appearance of NIX, or NIKATOPOZ, the epithet applied to 
MBNANDIP according to SCHLBQXL. 'Journal Aaiatique, Nov. 
1828. The standing figure however. on the obverse, and the 
curione emblem on the reverse, supposed by Col. TOD to be a 
portable altar, agree rather with his coin of 'Apollodotua. 

PI. VIII.Pg. 2. I mmt here introduce a coin procured from the asme 
place by General VENTUU, for which I am indebted to Captain 

A gold didm of the l o r n  empim WM a h  found at KAQis-* d rnde h- 
b r k t h : - i t  L a t h u  of MueLnu, or mom probably Muricios-inaeription 
DN MAVRC.. Tlb PP AVG. On the mure, an an@ bolding the aaaa .nd globe 
witb VICTORIA AVGGG. and below, CONOB. 

8 8 



Wm= ; i t  i s  '8 cppper or brass coin of A&&, w- 
, m x m ,  with a Gre Jan head on the obverqe, and the per- 

spective view of the after part of a k t  on the reveree : the 
tiller of the rudder is worked from behind, as is evea rn the 
cpre in the river craft of the Indns. 

. A raby 14 antique. with a well-erecllted head of a Grecian f d ,  
waa found at the aame place. 
w. 11, la, 13, 15. The aeries of madl copper coins found near Ma- 

. e d k ,  and generally throughout upper .India. which have r 
head on the obverse and aBactrian honeman on the rrverse,mny 
be referred to the reign of E n c ~ r l m s  I. siacs the gold coin 
from the neighbourbood of the C h e p b  Sea, dkwibed by BAYP., 

hving the anme device on the revetbe hean in kgi- 
. ble charactas the epigraph '' of the great * E u c l u v . "  

.&coins of this type have nevtrr mhwn aa more than the mnb 
s c  King of h a p , "  a d  in moat of them (m fig. IS, 
mm) the W i a  ca a m n p t e d ~  togivetkidtaof a h  
epoch- 

The *'of the home. m a  to bve prevailed low dtemrrdr in 
that part of the world, an fig. 14 evinces : it is a Hind6 coin, af m d  
laterthumglrwfunknowndate. I h e n P g r l , ~ a p p e e r t o b e p & t d  
i lucger hmmiphn : their purport ta therefore uncertain. 
Fig. 10.. A ooppa ooin procured by Lieut. BIIPNW, in the neighbow. 

hod of Mdkydla. 
bbucSre. A king d. w a h h  halding a spar in the left hmd; m d  with 

- tkrigtsPerificihgana~dlsltrr(?).Epwe~~d 
w.. . . . . KAIwPKOT,- 

C 
&mye. A priest or sage etanding, and hdding a flower in bia right 

hand ; a glory encircles his h e 4  ; on the left, the letters N- 
- o n  the right, the n a d  Bactrian monogram with four prmgr. 

This coin in of 'key great value, from the circumstance of its bemg 
the only one out of many discovered in the same neighbowhood, upon 
which the characters are snffciently legible to e r d  a clue to the 
,Prince's name. In the onset however we are disappointed to find 
tbat none of the recorded namee of the Bactrh kings at all rcawhlc 
that before ps* ; .yet there can be no doubt about any 1- but that 

~ ~ o f e o n r a n k h e a t o r b m e r h o h . v e n o t  t h e p o r m b f m r a ) c b  
iq the hintory of B e  to kbich 1 may often h.ve to in tk 
oftbaeooiq laubjoim acUdogned ita- a a d b g  to 'tbs AntbdQd 
Sc~uar~.-Jo+rrrrldr*Nqu, 1828Jp. 326. 



jmxdhg xm,' 'which may be e i t h  a, p, or 'c. . By assaming 
this latitude in the reading I discovered a name which wodd agree. d 
nearlyaa it could be expressed in Oreek, with KANHB~OT or M~YWCK& ; 
and should my conjecture prwe correct, the dimvery of tZlis &in wil l  be 
h d e d  as of the greateat value by an who are &gaged in the newly dwe- 
)aped stady of Bactrian antiquity. The d n  WM at first placed with the 
Society by Lieut. BURNBE, but seeing its value, I thought i t  but just, 
after taking impressions and drawings of it, to place it in the d i d  
verer's hands, for the personal satisfaction of numiamatologiats in 
Emope. suppose it to be a coin of K A ~ ~ R K A ,  a lhrtar or Scythic 
conqueror of B&. 

According to Mr. CSOMA DB Kiiniis, the name of K A ~ B K A  o a m  
in the Tibetan works as a celebnrted king in the north of India, who 
reigned at Kapi£a, which is s n p p d  to have been in RoliJkM, or 
near Hurdwtk. His reign datw about 400 yearn after SAKYA, when 
the followers of the Boddha religion had become divided into elghteen 
sects (the Sakya tribes, or Baed) under four principal divisions, of 
which the names both Sanscrit and Tibetan are on record*. 
in Mr. WILBON'S ChronologicalTable of the History of Ifm)adr(As. 

3ks. rv. p. 81.) we I8nd " Huebca. Jushca, and Conuhco, three Tat#r 
princes, who succeeded DOMODARA, in the kingdom of K h f r ,  eithet 
reigning succeesively or s g n c h r ~ n s l y .  They introduced the Buddha 
religion under a hietarch' named Nn'oiClvn~~, d were, according to 
the Roja !lbhgini, of l k d a a  or Tatar migin. 'Ihe sonsmit MS. 
places theii reign 150 years before 8amyAah (ar SAKYA SINOR), bat 
the learned tranalatsr in a note proves that the tuxt waa at f i a t  misun. 

- .  . - .  - -  

B. C. a55. TEPODOTUS I. 
243. TI J~DOTUS 11. Fued historically by Strabo, Be. 
P.3g. E a a r ~ r ~ t r e  of Mqucsia. 

On tire authority of V i q t i  yl 
{ Mionnet, born II single medal. 

Son of EuLydemm, doubtful if 

QrmidDrpr .db b b  Lhft " Owt 1 King." 

146. E v c a n r ~ ~ r s  II. ~tvdmcd hin f.tLer a d  rru him- 
t w * n .  

. >=. &SQ'U~OP af .h e m p h  by rh ! l ' a a n d  Scythi.13e or h. 
Csonn'r Life of SAKYA, MS. 



dfmtood.4d thrtthepeawp intmded baqprar "LWyemn8p.m 
ib -w of the h r d  SAKYA SINHA." 

The epo& of ~ A K Y A ,  (thsfifth Buoon~,  or ~ A M A . )  irdstoPlaed 
by conenrrent tedmony of the Ceploneae, Siameae, P e p .  -, md 
Chineae leras, which are all M e d  on the birth or death of the &d- 
dha legidator, and. though all di&ring more ar less, o o m  in placing 
him between the limits of 544 and 638 yean B. C. : the Raj Ghd 
of Aaam, a Pnndit well versed in Ruddha literatare, fires the N h  
or emancipation of SAKYA-MUNI in 520 B. C.* Taking thm fra~ 
thir epoch an interval of four hundred yean to the reign of Kwuq, 
the lPtter would fall w the end of the second century B. C. We 
know from other sources, that the o~erthrow of the Bactrian 
by the Scythian or Sakyun tribes happened in 134 B. C. (125 by 
S c s m x ~ . )  The present coin therefore co- tae Welity of the Itqja 
Tahgi~)i  as a hiatorid work, and leaves no doubt of the epoch of SAKYL 

Mr. WXIPDY fiPdB ground3 for throwing back the termilutioa of 
the reign of AEHINANYA C a u ~ ~ s c r ' r  successor, from B. C. 118, r 
given in the Rcja Tcu&giai, to B. C. 388, became " K01h.r be- 
m e  a N d h a  country under Tartar princea r b t l y  @er the dnth of 
& K ~ A  ;" but from Mr. CDO~A's  mhquent  euaminationof tbe Tibetan 
w e d  boob, in which the three periods of their compilation u e  ex- 
pressly stated; '* first, under SMTA himself (5Xb-638 B. C.) 
hen under A s r r ~ r r ,  king of Pataliputre, 110 ytma after the deosare of 
$ASIA, and b t l y  by I(wxsrr, upwarda of 400 pears after SAKYA"-- 
little doubt cpp remain tbat the epoch aa it rbdr in the Tsk 
gLd is correct. 

There are other c i ~ t a n c e n  canneeted with the Bactrian coins, WU 
tend to confirm the supposition of a Buddhist succession to the Gre& 
prinwe. In the first place, the reverse ceam to bear the formerly nr- 
t i 4  emblem of the Bactrian horseman with the M a c e d h  upar, 
and in b p h  r sage appeare holding a flower, and invariably having a 
glory ronnd his head, proving him to be B eacred personaget ; eecondly, 
although upon the first coins of the dynasty we find the inscription in 
Greek charactere(a custom which prevailed under the M d i r  
$10, and continued under the first B d a n  princea ;) atill m p m  coim 
of the m e  device, but probably of later fabrio, we find the same Liad 
of character which appears upon the Delhi and A b h b d  p i b m  :-the 
same which is found at Ellora and in many ancient caves and templa 

Orient. h iq .  ir. 108. 
t .(See CoL T o D ' ~  Coin# 11,14 ; Mr. Wllro&r PLta, *. 1, % 4 7 ; a d  

thb J o d ,  Pkte ii. @. 17, 18.) 



af India, and i a  held in abhorrence by the -;an belong- 
ing to the Buddhist religion*. 

I need not repeat Mr. WIUON'S opinion, dram from other .grounds. 
.that-& t~ of Manikycfla, in the neighbarhood of which thw coins - fapnd, is a Buddhist monument, but i t  receives mach ocmhnation 
fram the discovery of this coin of the Sakyan hem Kaaiehlra. 

Having t hw far endeavoured to reconcile the coin before us, and 
athem of the same olasa to the sukyun dynaaty, to which the term 
i n d o - w c  very aptly applies, we rnay reasonably follow up the same 

by &bing the next aeries. which exhibit, on the reverse, a 
Brahmrni bull, acmnpanied by a priest in the common Indian dhoti, 
M the coias of the Brahmanid dynasty which in its turn overcame 
,fie Buddhist line. Colonel Tos inc11ldea theae coins in the same char 
.as the last, and DddPwe his~reaaona for referring them to Mithridata, 
or his rmccessors, of the Amacidan dynasty, whose dominions extended 
from the Indm to the Ganges, -and to whom Bactria was latterly tribu- 
w. Greek legends " ofthe King of kings," &c. are ~isible on wme, 
and what he 811pP08fa to be P e h l d  characters on the reverse : but I 
incline to think these characters of the Delhi type, and the, Bactrian 
~onogmm should decide their locality. Mr. WIL~ON and SCHLPBIL, 
both d them Indo-Scythic, and the latter, with Col. Ton, names the 

@we SXVA with hie bull Nandit." Mr. S C ~ L M P L  thinks it curions 
.* web marks i f  the Hind6 faith should appear on these Tartar m h ,  
.bat conaidering the Indiau origin of the Sacae, does not thie rather 
prove the same of their successors, instead of their Tartar descent ? I t  
in more curious that the fire-altar should continue on all of the eerier, 
bat the fmt of ita being a fire-altar at  all ia still matter of great nn- 
ertninty. 

See truwbion of portionr of the W t t e  and Ellon inrcriptiom by Major 
W w o w ,  Aa Rer. v. 140, which shews tham all to refer by name to SAKTA. Mr. 
A. STxu~ao,  As. Red. xv. 314, seys of nome similar inscriptioason the Udaye Opi 
hiU in Orimu. " The Btrhmuu refer the inscription with horror and disgust to the 
time when the Buddhirt doctrines prevailed. I cannot however diveat myself of the 
aotioll that the character has some oonnection with the ancient Proh.it, and I think 
m a p k u t i o a  is to be looked for only from mme of the l e a d  of the Jain sack" 
Wbat has become of the key to thia and other ancient SaDakrit alphabets, whiah 
W X L ~ O ~  ~ y r  he f o r t a d y  dkcovered in the porrarwn of an a n c h t  sage at 
Benuell? 
t " Ce qui me plrait la circonstance la plus remarqnable dans ces med.ilIw, w 

.ant ces prenres da d t e  bmhuuniqae adopt4 par les roia Tutara. IL re&ent 
h o e  earriosn#at rim &a pmvbcca ow a cdra Chit etab1i."-Jouraol drioliqw, 
Nw. 18s. 



PfO. IS. Copper e&s of this device ate met with throughout W p p a  
Hinddotan :-they constitute the third rerim of Colonel Tw's 
plate, end some in hia peseeasionhave decided Greek chsrac- 
tern upon them. On the ohmst is the m e  warrior with 
rpear aad altu. 04 the nvcrse is whut he supponm to be r 

-prim& abed to nacri6ct the b d l ;  but in the coin beforens 
the dhotl Is w precidy the costume of the Brahmans, that it 
inclines rather to look upon the animal (especially as he has 
the hump) as the named bull of this country, denoting the 
prevalence or predominance of the Brahmmical faith in the 
Indian dependencies of MBIVM~BR or EUCPA~IDBB' dominion. 

Pag. 18. Thi type of coin is if any thing mote common than the bet : 
and the inscriptions are no longer Greek ; bat either of the 
d o o m  character of the Delhl column or genuine Hindl. 
'We fiere astride upon the elephant is always much out 19 
proportion, and the Raja with the altar more rudely exexited. 
The elephant is, like the horse, preserved in subsequent c o h  
of the HindGs; thus 

Fi. 17 represeats m e  of these procured by Lieut. B u ~ a r  in his 
tow. ?ZBe came device is still common in Southern India. ¶be 
form of the Nag14 characters on this and fig. 14 agreea with 
thaw on copper grants of land 7 or 800 years old. 

1 do not mention Lieut. Bua~m' M h m e d a n  c o b ,  as i t i s  better 
to keep them &tinct from the present engraved wries, to which I 
slay have won to add a valuable mpplement, containing a selection 
from Dr. Swlmlr'o and h e r d  VJUUTWU's discoveries. My task in- 
olesece apon me daily, but E shan be amply rewarded if my humble 
notice of the discoveries of others W, by connecting them w'iih ad- 
cient history, eventually tun these most interesting reliquea to the 
true end of numismatic study. 

The 4th No. of the Journal of Sciepce for Oct. 1&32 contaim ober: 
ration8 of the t r k t  of Mercury in May loot made at Hell, Isr. 631 , 
4S' 57" N. Long. 1' 21" W. As the longitude of the p4"& $ 
&ation a t  Hull ia probably very correct, thii gives the meam vf 
@ning to some degree of certainty the lon@t~de.of the few pIcc8.b 
India where the transit was +nerved. There 8 csoriderPble pnoer- 
tainty in the place of B h m r y  at the transit. At leaat the timer of 
oonjnnction in AR. gained from the elemente given in the Naut. A h .  







m d  thoee in the Berlin Ephemeris differ ~ i d e r a b l y .  With a view 
only to fin- Werence of longitude m n  places where the transit 
wan obaerved-this is of no great amequenee. The differenoe of de- 
clination of the San and Mercury at 0' in'AR appear9 to be about 9'2" 
-174, and this has been aaemned, M also the following qllantitiw : 

Mercury's Eq. HOT. Parallax, 15".362 Sun% (Y W.8 
8eniidiameter, 5.75 , 15 52.35 

Mkicury'a HOT. Mot. in AR. 118.7in 'decln. 1' 8".4 
Sun's ditto,. .......... + 224.5 sun's + 0 42.7 

The Semr. of Mercury obtainedfrom the elementa in the N. A. is 5".8 
In the Berlin ~ ~ b e m e r i s  it is given 5".37. The quantity 5".75 hae 
been taken as the result of the measurement of the planet's diameter 
at Geneva, conbided in the 3rd No. of t4e above Journal. 

May.' h. m. 8. 

The internalingressof observed at H d ,  mean time, 4th 21 2 21 
.... . Add time from conjunction in AB. : a a l '  9.44 

............. Mean time of d in AR at EhU.. 4th. 23 23 30.44 
. . . . .  i n 4  ingress abed at ~ a r e h ~ .  5th, 2 20 58 
....... Add time from conjunction in AB. 2 21 34.88 

i 

.............. M&tim&of d in ARat Barelly 6th. 4 43 32.49 
The internal ingreea h w e d  at Chupra.. ..... ; 5b,  2 42 18 

.............. Add time from d in AR.. 2 21 39.286 
* 1 . 

Man time of d in AH at Chnpra.. .......... 5th, 6 8 57..286 
The extemal ingress observed in Calcutta. ..... 5th. 2 68 24.2 

Add time from d in AR.. ............ 2 24 58.58 

M- time of d at Calcutta.. ................. 5 18 22.58 

Deducting 1 m. 21 sec. the longitude of Hull from the respective 
differences, the following longitudes from Greenwich m d t  : 

h. m. 8. 

Barelly.. 5 17 40.78 
... Chupra 5 39 5.85 

Calcutta. 5 53 31.14 (Surveyor General's QBlice). 
The observations at the ingress at Geneva are stated to have been 

rather Imcertain. The internal ingress gives a wide dhqancy,  the 
external ingress givea for the mean time of d in AH May 4th, 23 
49 m 22 ' -6- difference of longitude fiom H d  25 5 v  25 m 
62 '18, or from Greenwich 24 31 ' -18. The longitude of the ob- 
acrvatory at  Geneva (Gautier's) is given 24 35 ' 



The longitude of Barelly from the mean of 8 oadtatim of 
in Od. and Nov. h t  is 5 17 40 56 E. of Greenwich. 

By the mean of the 2 largest s t a m  Sagitarii and r Capricorn it is B 
17 39 .68. 

The following emeraions of Jupiter's firat Satellite were olmerved 
at Barelly in 1832. 

D i i a  h 
M a n  time. chemi&. Man. 

h. m. r h. m. r. 
Octoberl9th, 7 52 7 5 17 39 

26th. 9 47 48.9 5 17 40.9 h. m. a 
Nov.. . 4th. 6 12 48 5 1 8  0 

11th. 8 8 15.7 
5 17 14 

1 
5 17 7 

l7 35'7 

h.. . 4 t h  8 24 64 
D i r r ~ e e  
Itm-. 

'Themeanofthe-tionsin~alcnttah. m. s. h. m. a . 
(excluding the h t )  on the 19th Oct. 

. . . .  1 . 1832, givea the emersion.. 8 28 3.5 0 35 56.5 
N' The mean of the three fitst on the 26th 

. . . . . . . .  . . l o i s %  OS53B.I 
L) 0 

U ;4 The observation on the 4th Nov. 6 48 38 0 35 5 0  
The mean of the four obaemtione on 

the 1 l th  Nov. giva the emeraion 
& . of 1st Satellite.. ............... 8 44 6.5 0 35 49.8 
The diikrence of longitude deduced from Mercury's 

transitis .......................... 0 55 50.36 
The mean times of the observations of occultations of s t a m  msde .t 

M y  are. 
h. m. a. 

October 2nd. No. 3376 Im. 10 21 23.9 . 
7th.No. 2814 Im. 9 1 15 

28th.No. 2097 Im. 6 18 44.5 
29th. 0%. Xm. 6 29 47 

Nov. lst, Y Capric. Im. 8 28 44.7 
Nov. Srd, No. 2773 Im. 8 37 16 ., No. 2778 Im. 10 8 37.3 

o Emer. 10 40 12.4 



8 u l j k t e  of Iron from tAe H*Jh of Behar. 

MI.-Notice of a Native SulpLte of Alumina from the Aluminom Rocks 
a f  Nip&. By J. Stevenson, Esq. Superintendent H. C. Saltpetre Fm- 
twiea in Bchar. 
Thie mineral wae purchased by myself from a Nipil merchant. I t  is 

called by the natives of Tuhbt, Sulajit (rock sweat), and is  used 
by the native doctors of this country to cure green wounds, or bruises. 
It is sold at the rate of two rupees weight for a rupee. 

DESCRIPTION. 
In small light lumps, colour brownish white--externally anhydrous 

-internally semi-crystalline-fracture slightly fibrous, with a lustre 
resembling asbeetn+poroue-containing small cavities, lined with 
ecarcely perceptible needle-like crystale-adheres a tittle to the tongue. 
Taste acidulous ealine-soluble in twice its weight of distilled water. 
Specific gravity not ascertained, but probably not quite double the 
weight of dietilled water. Friable. 

Emnination by Teats. 
Turmeric paper, .............. No change. 
Litmu do.. ............. .., .. Changed the blue to pink. 

.......... Mariate of Bayteq.. Copious precipitate of Sulphate of Barytw. 
.............. Nitrite of Silver, No change. .......... Oxalate of Ammonia, DO. do. 

p r ~ s i a t e  of Potass, ............ Precipitate of Pmaaian-blue, but not copiour. 
Solutionof Sub-carbonateof PoO*us, Copious Precipitate of Alumina. 

A careful analysis of this mineral produced the following result : 
Sulphate of Alumina, .................. 95.0 
Peroxide of Iron, .................... 3.0 
Ineoluble matter (silex), ................ 1.0 
Loss ,.............................. 1.0 

VII1.-Notiw of a Native Sulplrate of Iron from the Hilb of B e h ,  
and wed by Native Dyerr of Patna. By Ditto. 

. ~ E ~ C ~ P T I O N .  

Inlrunpe-colonr, externally, light yellow-internally, light grey,- 
with r tinge of blue fracture, earthy and rough granular-porou, 
dightly glistening, ~~~~~~~~~~ily frangible, sof t -not  ponderow 
+ens rlightly to the t o n g u t i b t e  a little acid, leaving a senaa- 
tion of eweetnese. Very friable--specific gravity not d e d ,  but 
probably about 1,800. 

T I  



Exantihation by Tests. 
the blue to yellowhh red, aftawards 

~ i t m l u  paper, ............... {Cht",em. 
Turmeric do. ................ No ehange. 
Muriate of Baytea,.. .......... Copious precipitate of Sulphrte of Baryta. 
Nitrate of Silver, .............. No change. 

................. Oxdic Acid,. A slight cloudiness. 
............ h i a t e  of Potses, Copious precipitate of Prussian-blue. 

Liquid Ammonia, 
Copious precipitate 

oxide of Iran. 

A careful analysis of this mineral produced the following result : 
..................... Sulphate of Iron,. 39.0 
.................... Peroxide of Iron, 36.0 

.......................... Magnesia, 23.0 
............................ Loss, . , 2,o 

100.0 

NOTE.--The above two rninernl snbstances are the natural productions of Bebu 
and Nip& They might be used largely in the arts, especidly in the rnanuktum 
of Prnssb-blue, Cslico printing, and Dyeing; I am not a m  that t h q  hm 
been noticed by Eu-n Chemists. If they have, the notice has escaped my md- 
ing. I am informed that they may be had in large quantities, the S_ulphate of Iron 
in particular. The specimen which I operntcd upon was purchased from 
Bazar. where dep6ta of thin mineral are established. 
-- 

1X.-Notice of Analysis of t k  A s k s  of four Indian Plantr. By D&o. 
The plants were subjected to calcination, similar to the method used 

to make kelp in Scotland, and the quantity of alkali ascertained 
Brande's process. 100 parta contained ae follows : 
- .  - 

Alkali Muriate of Snlphateof lnwluble Names 1 ( P o 1  1 PO- ( Y_ ( &l_ &- 
Phts. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. -- --- 

Spent 
Indigo 

Gada Pur- 
r&& plant*. 

1 In  the migh- I bourhood d 
Singher 

h m  Tirb6t. 

The latter plant, called by the ~ i t i r e s  of TirhCt Coda P- is mu& mnl 
by the Dhobb or  native wsshennen. They collect and subject it to the opm- 
tion of burning, using the asher instead of map. I run not acquainted with the 
borpaial name of this plant, having never wen it  in tfower. I t  is almost unpe 
asnary to add, that the dkali from the above plants h sub-carbonate of p o w  

Sinyka ,  in Tirhrit, 2nd May, 1833. 



A* Society. 

X.-Proceedings of tk Asiatic Society. 

Wedncrday k i n g ,  26th Jmte, 1833. 
The Hon'ble Sir EDWARD RYAN, President, in the Chair. 

The procsedinge of the laat meeting were read. 
Mr. C. E. TBEVELVAN and Mr. E. J. RAV~NBHAW, proposed a t  the last 

meeting, were elected Members of the  Society. 
The  Secrete ry submitted the following Report of the Committee appo in t  

ed on the  27th March, for determining the  best mode of continuing the 
p u b l h t i o n  of the AsiPtie Beseerchea. 
Report gf g 8pecial Conmu'ttee appointed on the 27th hiarch, 1833, to eouidrr the 

but d e  of pdlwhing ihefkture volurner qf the Auiatic Reuearcher. 
The statement which Baboo RAY COMUL SEN, the native Secretary, submitted 

to the Society, at the Meeting of the 27th March, 1833, and which led to our a p  
pointment M a Special Committee, wan calculated to dincourage the printing of the 
Socie~y's Researches altogether, b shewing that they had been unsuccessful in 8 
F n m y  point of view, and had 86.0 rbed in the course of many years a large por- 
tlon of t e Society's funds. To thin argument we cannot on the falleat considem- 
tion give our assent. The repubtion of the Society, its character, nay indeed it8 
very existence depends upon the publication of its Researches, and this is the chief 
ohject of the contributions of its members. Neither can we coincide with the 
%boo m recommending, that the Transactions, if printed at d, should he printed 
ia England. The expence will now he nearfy the same in both countries ; hut the 
convenience of reference to authors, and of supplyi~g matter for the a m n t  mlnme; 
and of arranging the papers while in the press, are fully au5cient motives forgiring 
a preference to printing in India : and the pride of a national and independent ex- 
h a  lbould still further determine ue to this course ; the moment we lransfer 
the printing of our Researches to E land, we m m i t  an act of fslo de sc, and 
merge at once into the subordinate %meter of s brand of the London Asiatic 
Society, an hae been the fate of the Literary Societies of the two sister prui- 
dendes. 

With regard to o w  preaent mersa of maintaining the publication of our Re- 
w c h e a ,  we ma state, that the present income of the Society ia Sa. RB. 400 per 
me- : oat ozwhich at leaat 100 rupeen may be set apart to cover printing ex- 
penceti, and this in the three yeam osudly devoted te each volnme will be ample 
for plater an well M letter-preea. But ss every measure of cEonomy in called for. 
under existing circurnrtancea, we strongly recommend that the octavo form ha 
mktituted for the quarto volume. 

I t  pill he remembered, that an octan, edition of the first twelve volumes h d- 
m d y  been p u b l i  in England, and this han probably found a more extensive 
circulation among the public than the badly printed volumea of the Calcutta edi- 
tion. The new nerien therefore will fall in very well with the En lish edition, and 
be the came of an increased d e .  I t  is posaible that wme ~ n g l d  Bookseller may 
undertake to reprint the intermediate volumes, 13 to 18, in octavo, to complete the 
seriC8. 

We concur in opinion, that the Medical Society should be ealled upon ta contd- 
bate to our funds, for the use of that portion of our apartments pamanently oceu- 
pied by their Library, &c. ~d we recommend that an application ha addnssed to 
them to that effect. 
. I t  h been soggested $one of onr M e m h  that we sbould make the Mtm?mm 

8 Iource of mcome, by c ng for the adminion of stmugen to imp- i t :  but 
tbe majority of us deprecatexe principle of anch 8 charge, .s tmdi to clone rha 
doors of knowledge to many who m y  be leaat able, though most w%hg, to ad 
it in OW Libruy and Mnnemm. 

W e  .n inclined however to approve of the ouggestion of mother Member, thL 
8 composition for the uarterly subatxi tiom should be allowed. The amount of 
coplporition at tb. hyQ society ia d at 50 pi- or, yeamn a u w t i o ~  



994 Asiatic Society. [JuRt, 

With reference to the more limited ncale of the Achtic Society, and the h i g h  
ratio of its subscriptions, we think that Rupees 500 or  32 goldmohurs, whih 
would be m e n  yean' subcription, including the admission fee, might be adopted 
as the amount of composition for new Members ; with a proportionate s a l e  of 
rat= for those r h o  are already Members, should they desire to compound for rheir 
future subscriptions. 

June 19, 1833. (Signed) JOHN TYTLIP, 
R. BENSON, 
J. R. C 0 ~ v m .  

Resolved, 1. That the Committee's recommendation with regad to the 
octavo Edition be adopted 

a That the Becretary communicate with the M e d i d  Baciety 
the proposed contribution to our funds. 

3. That the Society approve generally of the suggestion for the optional 
composition of the quarterly subscriptions, and that Dr. J. TYTLEB, BabQO 
&Y COMUL SEN, and the Secretary be requested to draw up a table of the  
scale of payments, founded on the value of life and period of residence in 
India, as shewn by the Societies' subscription list. 

The substanoe of a report from the Committee, on the boring experb~nt, 
was also communicated ; but, as it  had not received the signatures of d l  the 
Members, the discussion of the subject waa adjourned till the next meet 

ing. 
Library. 

The following boob were presented : 
-cons of the Society of Arts, &c. vol. xliv. pt. 1. &y IAe Society. 
Archaologia, rol. uiv .  By the AnHgtrmirm Society gf Londa. 
Read a letter from the Rev. W. Y a m  to the President, preeenting hb 

metrical tnmelation, in manuscript, of the Nulodap, or History of I(ing 
NALA, a Sanskrit Poem; with a copious analyeis, and ranarb the 
various kinds of SBnskrit alliteration. 

Resolved, that the work be made over to the Calcutta Cam&tee of 
Oriental T d t i n g  Fund. 

Mwmm. 
Read correspondence with W. H. MA~AQBTEIO, Eq. C h i d  Secretsv 

Government, respecting the transfer of the large statue of G A U T A ~ ,  d b  
poeited with the S d e t y  in 18P6, to the Burmese Envoys; the Governme& 
q p e  to defray the expence inourred by the Society -in netting the m a  
upon its pedeetaL 
A epatted Deer, and an Elk, with a pair of his horns, were p-ted 

JOHN B e q  3bq. 
A fnrther specimen of f d  bone, a d  a maea of the f d  shell @ 

merate of Jabnlph, ware prerrentecl by Dr. S P ~ ~ U B Y .  
Antipuitiu. 

Read a further note on one of Lieut. BWRNES' mine, by the Set-. 
A h  8 notice on the origin of the Sakp eecte, by M. A. C~OMI DE K o B ~ ~  



XI.-Mis~bIlam?ow. C 

Bynope& gfth Wudr, Wrolhar, Cln*d#, 40. between Bombay and Suez, ihrowghowi the Year. By Captain J. P. Sand-, &. Bmboy.  
&: 
P 

Febq. 

A, 

April, 

Land and sea breeres less regular 
than in moderate 
breezed from?%?& . more pre- 
valent. From Bombay to Mocha, 
wind not so strong as in February; 
awe11 still continues. 

Variable weather, with moderate 
winds from N. W. to weat, and 
o c c ~ i o d  intemhof land & sea 
breeees; from thence to Mocha, 
weather occasionally nnsettled 
wind. extremelv variable, and 
1 SUIC a , ,  ~ 8 b 8 ~ . ~ l l ~  ~ I ~ ~ I  L eve 
, w r ~ v .  <,n111, l r ~ ~ ~ b  S ~ I - > I ~  N.Z 

, IIIIGIG n . t ~ r ! $  ~ r ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ r ~ v . ~ ~ l ; ~ q  faras 
1 ti14 ~ ~ P L I T T ,  t11vn wt~t! ler l )  win&. 

P l e m n i  10nJ yrn llrtlrxr ;, rr . From ~ n c h R t o L a t l 9 ~  S h g  Prinda Approaching SO- l&nerally set. 
ir.nr{iuc 511 nr /;I> n~il.,. rill' shnw, N.thewindsarestron~ I from N. W. cotra,thecurrent ting to the 

Wind north-westerly, 
a, stro M in Fe- 

~tt le  or no broary ;? 
southerly wind 

~11.n \. R.  m inl* to 3. H. \I-. 
rli.iy t)r ~ . ~ p r i r r t r ~ r l  ; rn~dernte 
h r e . ~ r * , s  fronl the X. 1;. f r o n ~  t l ~ n n r e  
to tho Strrrib of Babelmaadel, 
where a wutherly wind bexperi- 
e m d .  

Lnnd nnd urn hrppzp., r~n~C.llyas 
ill Jmn~~nry.hut orrnl;irrrlallp mode- 
mtr 111,rt!i rv,-sicr.i I,la,tv,r~g home 
to tbe Malabar &st .  As far IIO 
the Sbaitefinestrong breeses Gom 
the E. N. E. and N. E. thensouth- 
erly winds. Rne pleasant weather. 

Sontherly win& oel- 
dom extending be- 
yond Qebel Tor, 
while north-weal 
win& become more 
fre mat, between 
~ o 3 d a h  m d  b". 

Do., with tbe 
exception of 
south winds 
being leas fro. 
queut in the 
aea of Saes. 

Same as in 
March. I Current begin8 

to incline to the 
N. JL near Soco- 

from the sonthrard ; 
from thence to Cornif-), 
frequent fresh north- 
westers and moderate 
s o u b r ~  winds, for 3 
or 3 days. Fine plea. 
mnt weather. 

Strong mtth.westand 
light wutherly winds. 

tra. 

and N. N. 
W. inter- 
mpt$ by : occasl~nal 
breeses from 
the south, 
lasting two or 
thrre day& 

Snme as in 
January. 

ubS:\V.rmnhg 1 southwd. 
soatberly winds cansea very 
high sea, which renders com- 
munications with the shore 
difficult In Aden, Bark 
Bay, Jnddah, and Sueq, fine , 
weather and smooth water. 
In c m i n g  hom India, to the 
Red Sea, a long swell may $ be expected from N. E. 
Same as in Jannan. #- 

more tothe *est  
w a d :  on nearing 
the Strnite of Ba- 
belmdel.  

Same m Janu- 
q. 

when N. W. 
t inds  pre. 
vail., 

Same as it 
January. 

Same as in 
January. 

Same as io 
January. 

Same r r  in January. 

1 .  

Same M in Jannary, bat 
awell. 



a &IO@ qf the W d o ,  Weather, Cbrento, &c. &;men Bombay and Swcr, throughout the Ymr. By Ckptain J. P. Sanders, 4.c. Bombay. ,w 
0) 

Cloady anutUed weather with WiuQ variable, m e -  /wind  atronc 
brwser fmm west to N. W. to- westers occurring from N. W. 
wnrrl* t h ~  Inttpr, and occasional more frequently, be- 4 N . N . W .  Coast, carrent 
aqnulla iron1 the a n l l l l ~ ~ ~  wrl ,  irnm tween Juddah and occ~s~onal w b  to the north- 
tlirnrc fa Morha. \%, <l*rl\ wind* Mocha. squalls from ward and e a s t  
pr. r ,11111: I,+ 1r I!IP \nJ>l in nhow. &tweeo Juddnh and the S. E. of ward 
r l~ r t r * .  wa,l~thr 11% 111 I l~r I i r in~tv of  Coseir north-westerly nolongdnra- 
Socotn, i 11r1111~1v w'i1111(i P r e ~ n ~ ~ .  winds moat prevalent. tion. I 

Same M in 
January. 

xr>nrI* prm nil, to t h-. Strait, w l ~ ~ &  
I i r r l ~ r  Y..\.~.=id.rlr :t lra nrernct with. 

OlT I ! t ,r~~t,;t~. .ifroha wrsfrrly win~lr, 
j~nsl 6 ,  3 ~ 1 1 1 1 ,  : t>utl, +irgum L-,#'P* 
from ~ 5 1 :  s.-~v, nndl S. \V .  B . 1 -  

trnclinp ta the mrridinr~ of Oltnrda- 
hi ; i: nm thr-,rlr~ $5  t.*tr.rly winds 
of  rno>elunlr r l ru i r l l ~  I,rrvail, am 
f ir  3s l(:~I~~.Jmnnd~l. whrn liaht 
r~~rrth.\vv-tr rl! airs ore met with. 

J ,  Same u in 
May. 

prevail. I 

Squally f m  the N. W. and 5. W.. 
l r  ifh h v a w  mina an~ldouclv wm- 
1l1r I ,  lllr l;rorl.amn p ~ n r r : ~ l l r  ronl- 
tnl'rwiny hr.tua t 111114~ ihl1:111,1 1!;il1; 
rrt,rrl fl~rnrr, l o  7Inclln. Ira.rlb ~;ulra 
from Ihr \\'. S. t i .  nnrl 8. \\'. rxx-  
ta,nrlinl:tntheMrriclianof Guardn- 
fni ;from thmcr modt.mte wrstrrly 

Near Mocha, land and 
sea b n e m  in the 
early part of the 
month ; ocoasionall 
~.rth-w~stars aid 
nun. 

Between Jaddah and 
Coseir mrth.weaten 

North-weakrly wild. N. W. w i d  
prevailing, occa- prevalent, 
sionall atrong. I and blowing 

In Mocha roads, strong either 
N. or S. winds causing a con- 
f w d  swell, with i n t e m b '  
ofland and ma breezes. In 
Coseir the wind blow8 at 
times strongly from the N. 
W. cansing a constant swell. 
from the exposedstate of tba 
anchoraee. Crosaine From 

NearSoeatm,cur- 
mnt scbstrpng to 
the E. and on the 
Bombay bank, 
when the mon- 

Sootherf winds rel- 
Qm bLrring, and of 
.hod darntiom. 

India, liitle or no sGell. 
Light northerly winds andsol- 8 
try weather in MochaRoaQ. 
.kt Juddah, land and m f 
breezes, when the north-was- 
tam are not blowing. 

A very high aea would be 
ex erieaced,in crmsing from 

C 
~nSia. especially near 90cc* 3 

Same M in 
January. 

with great 
violence. 

I s Y a m t  in, a 
northerly current 
wl l  be exwri- I 

I 

enced - 
Oo the Bombay 
,bank, a soather. 

k set. Between 
e Arabian 

C,,nrt :ul.i .<slro- 
Ira ;~rv .~ t r~~ i , -n t~ r l  
; l r i n h l ~ % : a l ~ i i ~ ~ ~ , ~ -  

tlt.lllr : rllrl 5410r 
60 milee per day. 

On the Bombay 
brink the eermnt 
tb. 'urns " in 

Variable and 
partial, go- 
rerned bythe 
tarns of the 
Coasts, and 

r~??$i 
~ u t h w s r d  
with N. *. 
winds. 

Same ar July. 

- -  - 
trm. 

At Mocha, land and Sea 
breesu prevail, when the 
weather 18 ssttld. 

Crosaing fmm the Red Sea, 
a high sea would be experi- 
enced 

At Mocha, the winhand we*- q ther tbe u m s  M it, July. mud 
0tCo.OL rpds- m o d -  4 
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Meteorological Hegieter, kept at the Assay Ofice. Calcutta, for  the month of. June, 1839. 

BMmtar reduced ~h~ &. DepMonofmoirtbulb Hair Hygro- tow FuL Thermometer. meter. Wind Watbar. 

-- ------ 
E. 6 S. rain. cloudy. clear. 
r e. r. S. cumuli. fair. cum. dr. 
S. s. S. drcum. do uud. 
S. s. e. S. dr. stnt. cum. do 
S. r r  ha= do deu. 
e. 1.9. 0. nimbi. cum.strat. do 
r e. r e .  cirri. dur. do 

6. e r  S. E. nimbl. do 

s. s. r cumuli. cumuli. threat 
s. r e. S. stntui o v e m s t  ctm? 
a r S .  do cumuli. do 
s. S .  S. do do do 
r , a  r bonk% rain. do 

0,m s. r r r rain. n- do 
E. NE. E. haze. c k .  do 

0.10 0. r e. 0. clear. do S~.CUUL&. 
a  N. W. a  dr. cum fdr. nin 

0 , s  a  r r .a  daub1 do *FEU 
0 3  a  o. a cumuli do do 

S. S. S. clear. do drri. 
S. 8. N. 9. cum stru do 11 cirri. 

0.14 S. S.. 8. overant. do hue. 

eod without nln. 
T b  Iushunmne for lo*. ~ . m l 4  1.. 11. ,or, - ~ ~ . ~ r . ~ , l ~ l  In t h o f m d r d  thetbator) '  .ad the Bundayentdn~mfllhd la Jntnpollloa. Thelnatrumaate 

t ~ ~ ~ , r . ~ ~ ~ p . r . m o - ~ i l y ~ t t t ~ , v a . . , ~ ~ , I ~  t v , ~ b , ~ , d r - - t & - . ~  + ~ p m p a ~ ~ r ~ t h o ~ ~ % . ~ - t r u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
UcbreoadldoD dr&yw. 



J O U R N A L  
or 

T H E  A S . I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

No. 19.-July, 1833. 

I.-THE BIRTH OF UMX-A LEGEND OF HIMXLAYA, 
C. 

BY C ~ L I D ~ B A ,  r t j "  - 
(being the$& Canto of hisgreat poem the C U M ~ R A - s a ~ s a a v a ) .  

Tb SPralt t a t  tmwhtd Into mrrapmding English m a w e ,  rl(h notm and Illrum#o~u. 

ARGUMENT. 

Nature cud Bile of HIM~LAYA.  ( 1  .) His pe-eminma among m o u n t a ~ .  
hov s h ,  (2.) Not dhpwaged by frost, (3.) Description of hio sublime 
appearance and various wondcrs, (4-16.) Hie &signation as King 
of Mountains by BRAEMA. (17.) His marriage with the nymph M ~ N A ,  
(IS.) Birth and description of their jErst-born son, the mountain MAI- 
u i c r ,  (19,20.) New birth, from theumrr~>w, of SATL. once okqhter  
e f  DAXA and wife of SIVA, (21, 22, 23.) Appearance and growth of the 
k m t i f r l  dwghter thrs born anew. (24, 25.) Her &signation as PLRVATI 
and as Uni ,  (26.) Prized above all things by her father H I M ~ L A Y A ,  
{a?. 28.) Her childhood and education, (29,30.) Her more mature youth, 

- (3 1. 32.) Description of her person, (33-50.) Her destiny as future 
m y e ,  the secimd time, of Sxvr, ma& known to her father, (51. 52, 53.) 
SIVA, after long mourning for SAT{, comes to Himjlaya to perform aus- 
terities. (54.55.) His troop of attendant Gods described, (56,) and his Bull, 
(57.) SIVA then commencing his austeritieo,' (58,) is worshipped by HIM/- 
UYA, (59,) and at his command by his daughter P i ~ v r ~ i  ; w h e  injuence 

SIVA, together vi th  Srva'e in* on her, are &ocribed, (60, 61.) . 
u U 

/ 



380 l3.9 Birth af UiRb [Jwr. 

The lines marked thua in the first five s t a n u s  are those which a+~~tZy  n p n -  
mnt in strncture the p h h  or quartem of s t a n u s  in the o r i g i n d ~ u b t i n g  of a n  
Iambus or  Spondee, a Bacchius, an Anapcst and B m h i u r  ; t h q  

Y - u - -  uu-,,-- 

TLir hendecrspllable mensun, called by the Hindus M or  Indnt'r t kderh l t ,  
(probably, bemuse. in one of the Brahmann ef the SBma V h ,  Indra in mid to hare 
aimed his thunder at  the demon Vritm by means of Sanscrit metrea!) exten& 
through the whole of this canto, with the exception of the lrst s t a n y  the 611t : 
and is next to the Anurlup or ordinary loose Iambic, the b e t  freqnently 
used, beside being one of the most harmonious, measuren of SanMit  poetry. In   ha 
application to the less measured structure of English syllables, its rhyrhmid  &at 
is perhaps better represented by the following musicnl notation, than by any terms 
of prosody : (the semiquavers denoting tbe rapid o r  short syllahlai, and the quaver 
.nd d beyond, without distinction, denoting9e long :) 

sotadon which may Lao aerve to -shew the -n why the ~~& e z d  
imitation of this, as of other masurer  belonging to c l & d  lncient l a q u q e s ,  is . not accordant with the genius of our Esglish m e t r i d  compi t ion .  The Tentonic 
ear, content with the regukrty recarring accent in every third syllable, and i-- 
hbly attaching the idea of equality of time to this recurrence, u in the m a r i a l  bmn 
above written, does not acknowledge any law that should thuspaacfw@ and 
invakbly diitingnish the middb bar, by a dactylic aubdivlion, from the .mpLi- 
mum of the b u s  preceding and followiq it ; but down, and even rcquirca, for vs- 
nety's sake, the mutual interchange of these different mod- of r~bdivision, in the 
several repeated p e r k h  of the same rhythm. Such is the aw with more or  km n- 
nation in d the lines not marked with a s t u  in tbe first four s t u u r s  : d the 
plentifnl intermixture of such lines is therefore m o n a  matter of task, to avoid what 
would be in English an intolerable uniformity, than a &a to the nrerc sue of 
w d 0 u t i o n .  

It is far different with the ancient languages of Greece and Rome ; which io the 
regulation of m e w  by pvortity exclusively of accent exactly resemble the sanrerir 
In  d these, the conception of time be iw adjusted rigorously to that standml of 
quantity, whichcounts two short syllables (or M&r& in Sanncrit) equivalent t o o w  
long, the subdtution in m y  lyric muaure of dactyl for amphimacer, o r  for 
bacchiry is b a n  to be i m p a i b k .  Adopting therefore their standard, the ma( 

perfect conaption m y  be attained by a clsasied scholar of our praent  Indian 
masure, by joining an Akuic commencement to a Sapphie termination. Th 
if in tlre first of the Alcaic odes of Horace, we transpose or  $lightly interpolate the 
en& of its two fimt linea, the middle of i b  thud, and the beginning of it. foarth, 
t h w e  make the complete Za9o-qjra stanza 

Videa n t  dtb ricM cwdidrr rfd 
Soracte, nee nutitwort o#ujar 
Silve labore csanimw, geluque 
&, flumina ut c o ~ t i t e r i n t  -to. 

Or if we take the 22nd ode, which in in the Sapphie -re, 8 yet d*ts m h -  
ntion will rufEce to give a c h  line the Alcaic w-t - to tb 
umclndianmerrs j thur, 



1. 
* IN regions far North, dad  in deifom might. 

The Mountain King rises, HIN~LAYA hight : 
Whose giant form, stretching along in one sweep 

* Rom th' Eastern main forth to the Westernmost deep, 
Might seem, as it join'd them, the measuring rod 

* Laid o'er the broad earth by its architect God. 

V i i m  integer pi, seelerisque puma, 
Non ilk Maori jacalis nque  arc4 
Neefa& M u  gravidA sagittis, 
iW3 Fuss, ncurw wet pbare* 

Though this particular species of double dochmiac measure does not U f  
in Horace or in Pindar, it may be found sometimes in the choral strains of the Greek 
ha& p o e t t b n t  in insulated lines only. Thus in the Persle of Bscbylu~, tbe 5th 
drophe and antistropheof the last choral song of hmslrbtion contain tbe f6Ilo- 
r g h r  hutra-crqirs lines. 

Scroph. TL 8' o t k  ; 8 h A r r  &ws r i  ntpir [I. 999.1 
Autbw. Tpdvra v a d + p ~ o v  dp2is 8pAa [v. 1009.1 

(d king followed by two lines in the kindred Indian measnre d e d  -) 
The following wmmenament of a aimilar s h a h  in the Antigone of Sophoclsq 

(uttaed by the nnfortnnate bemine lienelf,) L in tbe same meamre : 
Stroph. Opiirc p'm yiir worpr8s w o b i u  [I. 817.1 
AnBtr. " H r o w a  bil ~ y p r d r w  dhdu8ru [v. 834.1 

(in which we may also observe, no 1- than in tbe Al&, another peculiarity of oar 
Indi i  masme, the mmwnnea of the first syllable). 
Se is tbe commenament of a similar strain in w. 431 and 439 of the Meda of 

Eoripidm, (p. 39, ed. Porson)and the w n e l n w  line of another in w. 763,771 of 
rbe Suppliom of Escbylus, (p. 35,36, ed. SchoWd)-and o h m  whhh i t m  
oecdlcrr to timumibe. 

81. 1. the#namriqrod 
Ldd over the 6*wd rsrih by it. arcfiteet O o d  

Ths d " by ita orchikt  Oos' are an addition to the expressions of the ori- 
&d, bnt not to the -, even according to Hindu idus  : the earth's " measuring 
d* prcmappoob a builder, i s .  the creator Brahma. When we consider (he 
H i d l q a ,  in the rordr of the Baron de Si. Croix, as a part of one " g m t  chain of 
moan* which rising on the sides of Lycia, Pamphyli., and Cilieia, stretch acmaa 
Asii frern Weat to J b t ,  and after d v i n g  the different name8 ofTaarur, Parop- 
h a s ,  Imam, and Emodus,tmninate at the sea that rashes C h i "  and tbus join, 
u oar poet dedmxi, both o&.nq--the oompvimn of the r u t  pragrasive raogeto 
meh a rod, ri l l  d y  be tho+ .a unlnppy one. But batiw this, which is pecu- 
khr to our author,-the imye of an a&cer, uid m a  of an inrtrament of 
-tnb is not thought nnworthy to rspreu?nt the Supreme Being, and hL 
.kolnte control of the most rtopaadom objecm af tbe ri ibls creation, in cbe pure 
t l d ~ ~  of o w  inspired Saipcnra. Bee Isaiah xi. 12, 16,8rc. but I ronld puti- 
d d y  * to two mmmrhbh inrtrrrcar in the book of Job (xmiii. 25, and xuvi i i .  
3.4) r in tbs fo- of which the Heb-hbk word ma (ii&+) mppUed to 



The Birth of Via&- 

2. 
Him once the gay W, eo they tell. all agreed 

* To make the prime Calf of their glorioue high breed ; 
And M i s n  himself, skill'd in mixing of yore, 
Stpod milker for all of the genial Earth's store : 
- 
meaaunment of the  great watcrq exactly answers in meaning to our S n d t  W& - ita derivative -ran (&I in the latter, which I now quote, might both from. 
itn form and ita parallelism with the cord in the 4th line, be almost conceived to ba 
nynonymous with our WTW?W: (the word not occurring elsewhem in Scripture.) 
p-m n";r mw W h e n  wast thou, when I laid the foundationr, of the earth ? 

m rn on nn Tell, if thou art acquainted with knowledge. 
pm -2 mm *'z1 Who disposed the dimensions (or dimenaors ?) of i t  if thou 

knowest ? 

\p m+'z1 ur Or r h o  stretched over it the measuring line ? 

8 t .  2. Him once the gay hi&, he.-The truly Indian legend of thin rerse in am- 
tained with somewhat more particularity in the 6th chapter of the H u i - V ~ M ,  tbs 
l ~ t  book of V y W s  s;rered epic, the MahCbhhrata. 

G w * m s ( r f * . n r t ~ l n l  
Gm5tu-fifmh - 1 1  t \ Ir  
mq fbmmMGGi!m~ w wm. I 

uri 3 hr f h f h :  11 II* 11 
And also in the 18th chapter of the 4th book or Skandha of a more r-t my- 

tbologid authority, the Bhagavat Pudna .  

 mim mi m: WVSK(i m: I 
m fimviwl wmlu luyv  II PU II 

But the legend which h.s given to both these chaptern of the Hari-Vansa m d  the 
Bhagavat respectively the title of P r i l b i - d d h ,  o r  " the milking of the euth," b 
not confined to the aubject ofthese lines, i. e. to the Mountainr and theirch- Cllf 
Himaaya. The injunction of P ~ I T U U  to h u  obedient rife (or ac. rome m t h h k  
hive it, his daughter) Pa~ravr. i. e. the Earth, =ten& to the ruckling of JI &Q. 
of the creation, from the ultra deXed raint. o r  Rinhu down to the trm of 
brmt : each of which, neeording to the hi& authority t h t  quoted, were 
of the favour, and had its own Calf, it. milker, and ita appropriate milk or &- 
mmt, dnwn by him from the udder of Mother E d  in an appropriue p.i~ 
Tbe M k  b au5ciently curiolu and i lh t ra t ive  of Indian mythology in gcacd, to 
ba stated at  greater length. 

The Rkhis chore for thdr prime d f ,  Soma, regent of the moon : .nd tb. 
Vrihpmti, ron of Angiras, acting aa milker for the rat, d m v  the pure 

milk of mrtere a d  apirifwl science from the earth's b r u s t  into a pail e m p o d  
of the m e t r i d  Vedas.-The alatLl Qodl c b  Indm for t b e i  d: and their 
milker Surya, o r  the SUP, milked the euth of rhng th  in a pail of gdd.-Tlte 
Pitria or Dii M u m  b r i n g  choan  Y . n u  (the b b n  Plolo), fw t h d r  alf, 
their millar, Fatal Time, drew from the earth's bowels the fd 
to dewwed ancutm, into a pail Of silver.-The NBgas or  serpentine deitia of the 



Who, heeding their wish, at  great PUITHU'~ behest 
* Gave freely, cow-like, of her aweKing dark breast : 
* And eparkling bright gems, with all healing herbs' power, 

Gmh'd out for this dear mountain-babe to devour. - 
realms below, Paving chosen Taxaka as their calf, and D h r i d s t r a  an their milker, 
milked the earth of i b  poiroru in a gourd pail.-The Asuras or malignant deities, 
& w i n g  ~ i r&&na,  son of Prahlada, as their calf, and Madhu for their milker, 
milked the earth of illwion in a pail of iron.-The Yaxn demons, choosing 
Cuv6m (the Indian Plutus or Mammon) for their calf, (the milker not named,) 
milked the earth of dirrimulalion in an eartlien pail.-The several descrip- 
tions of fiends and vampires, the Raxasm, Pi&has, Bhhtaa, &c. all choosing 
Sumali for their calf, and Rajatanabha, (the silver-naveled goblin,) for their 
milker, drew blood from the teab of the earth, into a dead man's scull used 
for a pail.-The Gandhawas and Apsam, the songsters and dancers of Para- 
dise, choosing Cllitnuatha for their calf, and Vaaamchi for their milker, 
d m  p e r - r  from the earth's bosom into a lotus pail.-The mountains 
bving chosen, M we have reen, HimPlaya .a their calf, and Mbru for their. 
milker, milked the earth of jewck and rich herbr in a pail of stone.-Lastly, the 
trees, having chosen the Plrua or  holy k-tree for their edf, and the SAl tne 
for their milker, drew brdr from the earth's bosom in a leafy pail.-So far the 
MahPhhBrat. : with which the Bhagavat disagrees in several minor particulars :' 
both of these grave authorities, however, agreeing with each other, as  I run happy 
to oboeme, in fully confirming the statement of our poet in this verse reapectiog 
b b  mountain King. 

The Scholiast NUakantha on the Mah6bh6mta makes the principal herb 
of which the Earth was milked for HimBJaya, to be the e m  o r  
W p I a n t ,  whether fabulously so called or otherwise, of which we rhdl  have 
occasion to sped more particularly on the 10th stanza But the commentators on  
C 4 l i d h ,  both Mallinatha and Bharata-mallica ; nssign that place to the fabled 
Bqffwd whose juice can revive the dead : the latter adding also the herb Vi- 
rrlga-tmrd, to which the same revivifying property is aacribed in theLankn-kandu 
or  6th book of the RRmhpna of Valmlki. The idea of medicinal herbs is there- 
fore made the moat prominent in my translation : though it should be added that 
both the above-mentioned Scholiasts apply the epithet W& here, viz. 
" rporkliag" or  " luminom," to the " herbr," as well as to the " gem." 

The all-sustaining virtnes of Mother Earth could not posaibly be conveyed to a 
Hindu under a more dignified image than that of a cow and her dependent d v a  
We s& the same image curiously applied to the highest mysteries of the Vedantic 
pbilooophy, in the following distich of the Panchadud or  Quindecad of Vidyhrhya 

*fq*eiinid*ft i 
f. e. " Of the cow of desire, called M ~ Y :  (the Great Illusive Mother of Nature, of 
whom Sill and Pamti are hut incarrutbar), there are two calves,-the separate 
SOUL, and Gon. Both drink abundantly an they h t  : (the former drinkm) cka#ty 
(or diversity), which t its essence ; (the latter,) &tap& tidy!' 

Compare the cow Nandid in the Raghu Vmua of o w  author, 11.63-46, &a 84 



3. 
While gems thm unnumber'd of bountihl Earth 
Encompase this famurite child from his birth, 

* Ev'n hoary dull frost, on his lofty brow seen. 
Takes nought from his blim or his glory, I ween : 

* One f d t  may well merge in a flood of such praiae. 
* Unmark'd, aa one spot in the gentle Moon'a mp. 

4. 
For borne on hia craiga, lo what rivals the gnrce 

* Of fairy light steps that ethereal nymphs trace, 

* The glitt'ring bright rock, all in broken streaks seen 
As belts of the ahifting cloud gather between ; 

* And evermore wearipg, from mom to still night, 
The rich blended huee of the ev'ning twilight. 

81. 3. wm bay  d ~ ~ & t ,  +.-This idea of frost, sr a mare bkmi.l t tb 
,,t-k r~&ng glory of the mountain, is c h a r a c ~ t k  of Hindu ocnbmt. 
Thm in a curioun dialogne called V L k w - M m ,  db an 
poet of the m n ,  named Venkatichiri, describing the travels of tm O.adh.nr 
er & d d  wng~tcr* over the world, one of whom pr*aa, the otha- 
&&-the p d  of B.duilrq the holy rebut of the w e  V y b  on b 

0% is reckoned to be su5cienUy censured by the other n&ng the HI 
d i c h  he declaras sufscient to pmurt, if not dwhoy the merit of cral, + 
aerciee performed there. 

mrrmfiT*ml$ii 
dm6l -mu g..m: I 
\L I % w 5 q m l d % . i i M i i l  

Aid, dr e~ cpot in the g d k  moon's rays.--. The jsmp&ty 
ef thim aprcaaion is disputed by mme Pandita, on the gronnd of the rpot bd@q 
not to the rays but to the bedy of the moon. Of this the reader may jdge record- 
ing to his tMk. 

8 1 . 4 .  Tka glUt'rimg MgM rock.-The word -1 or rkaal, which I 
barn translated rock, m axpkinal by Bbanrta-dlica to mean hu ,  simply 
sr +ed -by Mailihtha, 8 little more generally (-.- 

w BihfiT w w ) ,  but still restricting the m i d  or Lac 
dacrihed to thosezf a red eolour. Whence arises thii d e t e d o n  of & h- 
dit commentators to give this special import to a word of g e n d  aignifi&- 
when the most various colouring which the word admita wouM both m r d  
with the actual appearance of the mo~~nlain, and add mom grace to .nw, 
d&ption,-it ia not easy to point out. I should be d i s w t o  -& it to 
compviron of evening twilight in thb stanza, and the schobta* -B 

-mn~ &e mmmma of paw, evinced in making the hw 
GIdmiv&'red :--did I not observe the aame limited inwpnlrsion elnrbar, 
@S in v- 104 of ths bd&h &to of our poet--whem their d 



I83&] A Legend qf H h i h y e  Crilidha. 

5. 
* His tow'ring peals, glowing with nearer sun's heat, 

Are climb'd by the holiest devotees' feet ; 
Who worshipping 6rst the huge shades, downward thrown 
From clouds thickly circling the high mountain-zone, 
Thence higher advancing, are chill'd in its rain 
Of drenching white mist, ere the summit they gain. 

6. 
His snows soon effacing the marks, goy  red. 
Where lions, fierce slayers of elephants, tread ;- 

or  miom of the mountain rock, to be merely red, (notwithstanding the 

plural) L suspected by Mr. Wileon to be owing to the poesible pndominlnee of 
ammonite or copper ore in wme of the strats of the HimBlaya I cannot howevu 
p e r r u d e  myself that either in the pnsent  pasoage, o r  in tbat of the Cloud M a n -  
ger, C&iidh shonld hare e u t e r t u i d  the limited w w  d b e d  to him by Wl wrp- 
menlatom,--sine he has himself in another part of that pee? (St. 60, 61, W. 403 
+10 of Wilmn'r translation) described expresely in powerful imagea, though still 
below the trnth of nature, the mingled white, blue, grey, and black, of the rocky 
8 t h  of the name stupendous mountain to which his Yua hero WM there exile& 
The reader may, if he will, compare our ancient poet's decription in these s e r e 4  
places with what Mr. Fraaer records in hia Journal of a Tour to the Himalaya 
mountains (pp. 255, 317, 344, &c. &c. of the 4to. edition of 1820), respecting the 

of mcty diversity of hue, reflected from the variously stratified peaks. 
O n  every account, therefore, I prefer the meat general meaning of the dA&md#d 
here. 

Ibid. A d  twermore wearing, kc.-The meaning of theae two last lines is con- 
veyed by CQlidesa in as many words, A t & - 8 d h y h m  iaa, literally " l i e  an even- 
ing-twilight out of ib time :" but the immediately understood import of the short 
Sanacrit compound could saueely be evolved intelligibly in a l a r  compau of 
English words, than in the m e t r i d  paraphrsae I have given. 

81.5,6. My Mnlapalim MS. transposes tbea two stanzlu : but the ode? of dl the 
Devmlgari  and Bengali MSS. and commentators, seems here decidedly preferable. 

Si. 5. The Lliart dewlm.-To the reporta brought back by these holy pilgrims, 

( f 8 f ~ : o r ~ q f e c t  m u ,  an they a n  here d e d ,  when they .thin their object,) a l a w ,  
j m r t h  of the stmoge matters popularly credited and described by our bard as be- 

to this n w t a i n ,  may be certainly ascribed : amongst them, the elevation 
above the region of frost and mow, of summits glowing with the more ardent hea{ 
o f  the approximated sun. See the note on St. 16. 

St. 6. Tlis mowntaker~,  &c.-Properly the KIBA'TAB : for the name, though 
often uaed to denote merely a mountain woodsman and hunter, wsa originally the 
name of a tribe or narionon the N. W. of the Indian mountains, viz. the Kiwhcrdq 
(Kt:;f.ldar) of Ptolemy, or  u it h.8 been sometimes read Kiwhod.c*. In the In- 
stitaten of Mnnu (x. 4444, )  theae .re enumerated along with some tribes of an 
~~ndoahtedly Hindu origin, and othels u undoubtedly foreign, (the C e b o j u ,  t b  



The monntaineers, skill'd in the dangerous chaae. 
Can still, though unseen, the destroyer's path trace ; 
The frontal pearls, dropt from his claws on the way. 
Point out where the monster has borne his huge prey. 

Yavmas or  Grcelrq the Saca or great Indo-Seythian d o n ,  the Peniana, Rr- 
tbims, Chinese, the Darade, and inhabitants of K b - g i r i ,  or  C-r, t h e  
Indian Caucasus,) who are said to have fallen to the lowest d.ss from their o*- 
n d  distinction of Xatriylrs o r  Rajphbr, by neglecting the p r o p  rdigiopr rites o f  
their caste, and seeing no Brahmans. 

- - &wm-:l 
-mr*&aa~ u p ,  
imswalpnfsrr: msllm m: m: 
v: w : f r n m q c q :  rrr: I rs I 

The historical drama Mtidra-RArara e n u m v l t a  the Kid- together with 
tbe Sam, the Macedoninn Greeks, the Cambojy  the Persians, and B a c t r i a ~ ,  
rn having inundated from the N. W. frontier, under the conduct of C h k v L p ,  
Chandra-gnpb's able and wily minister, the ancient a p i t r l  of the Nan& kings ; ----- 

-*I 
Act 11. p. 41, ed. Wils. The note of the learned trcmrl.ta (p. 64, of Lh 3rd 
volume of his Hindu Theatre) h u e  well derervea to be consulted. I would 
only add, with reference to two statements in it, that rs the nune ~1 Yarr a 

(IIwY*~), which is known to have been the common appellation of the Qrrdv  
throughout rentern Asia, leavea no d&bt of the Yav- here being the hilorar 
of Alexander the Great,-so there is M little reuon for d b i n g  a w e  or  psaa- 

tain site to the K i r k  or  Cirrhade. The m a t  accunte of ancient 
by whom .lone the name in QL m m c t  form was given to the western world, hu 
in  the 12th chapter of his 6th book, 6xed with s i n p h r  precision the poairion d 
these .mountaineers with respect to the other Soqdian tribea, viz. on the wtan 
aide of the O x q  not far from its source in the Paroparniaian mouotaina, near 
where their range meets that of the Indian Caucasw ; and not f.r from rbaa 
Alexander 6xed the site of the laet of the citiea d l e d  by hia osmq Mom! 
he invaded India. Thus the Kir6t.s are north of the Bactrian tribes, and dm mt 
of the Sack, in the parallel of about 37' N. agreeably to what mi&t be ink& from 
the Indian history preserved in the M d r a - m u .  [The u i s t m w  of a 
alled Cirrhadia, eaat of the D e l h  of the Ganger, the modern of Amao, 
might lead to mme confusion : but in the position of the ttibe of Cirrh.dr bg 
Ptolemy, t h e n  M no ambiguity : and hi error in making the latitude of thb rd 
tbe cirmmjacent places too far north by about 4' is no impeachment of the .~ary 

of his relatiwe description, obtained from the routes of the mercantile t n v c k m  of his 
by. ]  I will only add, that these same KirAm seem laid down under the name d 
Crnnsis I N ~ I  along the Imaus range towarda the north, in that curious mono- 
men: of antiquity, the Peutingerian Map [Sect. vii., a Paraloci~ (d* )) 
lPeyM& wqw ad$mm A&.] 



7, 
On him grow the birehes, all magla d th  M d  b d ,  
Which wanton wild elephants eagerly matk, 
Their huge mesting fronta rubbing o'er it amsin. 
Till all its peel'd fdds bear the ruddy deep stain : 
That bark whiah hereafter, in paper'a -0th leavd, 
h m  min'ral red idc the trac'd letter receiva ; 
Impasaion'd warm linea, haply, destin'd to bear, 
By Love's god indited, to deified fair. - 

St. 6,  7. Th frmld peurlr, &. 4c.-The E111.opsur reader b aa wed 
to be uwred thst the or pearl, suppored hem, and in nnmberleaa othee 

Hind6 writing8 to lieunder the hradha or hmtd bone of the elephant, b s 
mare hbabur wnzntity. Tha eoddeace with whish bobk-lamed h d i  
will, hoaem, e t  its reality, ir M m+ing M it i chuacterist2c : though 
aome Inr, wbo have learned a little regard for experiment M a guide to truth, are 
caution# enough to conhe  ita existence to the thme former ages : thua making the 
frontrl pearl (like the horse .ad ox wrifice, perfect absndoarnmt of the world, 
tbe presenWion of flesh to deceared aneestom, and the levirate law), a t h i q  too 
precious for the preant dcgenerste Knli-Yuga or iron age of the world. 

The uma fsbnlow character is by no mums M, apparent in the fiapmtt macb  
w nd idor m e a t i d  in St. 7, m seemted in the elephrnt'o hrehead, and a-. 
wihg daring the rutting wson.  Thin pusmrion, which not only permha the H-, 
tardm of the HindQ, but has bsea eocaennicakd by them te lnqninrs of 0 t h ~ '  
zutionu, m h o m e r  gsaetrlly condmned by mturnliab M a *u e m  ; the 
nror m t  o k a r u s  hwing hided to diseorer myth* beyond mmmm paspi- 
d im.  (Sea Enqd .  Metrop. Art. ELSPEANT: w k n  b a h  atsted a sin@u 
ewrmt  belief, connected with thin, of some mtiven of Weatern India.) Of the 
antiquity of t h i  belief we have a si@u restlge in Strrbo'r description of India, 
@b. xr. vol. 6, p. 91, ed. Siebenk-) where heatetea that the male elephant at that 
ammoo gms hrious, and " emits a mlt of fnt throngh a pore or vent which he bu. 
wu the tempkr :" tbe opening of the same pore indtuthg the ~ ) r r e S p d i n g  sea- 
m of tLe tsmale. [ucllper # ( a t  73 pw vb', && okot  m/xwcu & hp&. 
T ~ W  d ilwour ~1 btb *s dvaroija &rv b ) X t r  wapb 70k rp6r.cpour. ~ a l s  
k Oq~eiors har d ahbs  &pas o h o r  bwytbs rvyll&.] Thin information WM pro- 
b d l y  delivered by the B d m u u  of Chsndragupta'o court at Pataliptm to Selm- 
eor'r smhssldor Mepathenco, who is Strabo's grest authority on Indian affairs : 
fo r f i to t l e ,  who wrote shortly before tlmt cornmnniadon with Indi4 and h.s an- 
b d k d  d the idomation of his tiw, (refuting nhaterer he thought f.bplloaa)in hfb 
numerous boob on Ammala, hm recorded no such particnlar M this of the elephmnt. 

Ibid. The fi Bhdirjlr or Mocatain Bird ,  (&tala Bhojapatra of Wallich,) ir 
m u n d t d ,  h i e  the birch tree of Europe, with a bark consisting of rereral layen, 
e k  of being paled off in ample W e s ,  and liable to become rough from the con- 
s t a t  unequal peeling of its folds, though the texture of each kyer or cuticle in itself 

Y Rmvkbb ~ ~ 0 0 t h  : h c e  it is described in St. 57 of thir canto a BR\TTit or 
jdemm~t to the touch, md thru s fit clothbgfor Sin's sttendmt go&. Though 

x x 



8. 
He.#%g the h~llowa of all hie brave trees 
Of rattling bamboo with a whistling wild breeze, 
That sounds from the covert of every deep den, 
And echoes through all, over forest and glen,-' 
Might seem to be piping and leading along 
Heaven's quire of musicians, commencing their song. 

9. 
His beauteona tall pines, when the elephants heal 
By friction on them, the aharp twitching they kel 

this use of clothing the immortals is as little apparent in the pnsent day rs that 
of corresponding with them, the bark is still extensively employed, u it wm i. 
CPlidisa's time, for the fabrication of a very common kind of paper among the 
Hindus, ns well as for the less poetical purpose of supplying what oar  manhymen 
in India cull the m k u  of their hookns. A fuller description of t h b  tree may 
be seen in Dr. Wallich'a very valuable work, P l a n k  Asiatieae Rariorea : to  whom 
I am also indebted for a s i g h  of a frustum of ita trunk brought by him from Nip& 
and illustrating the above statement. 

The use of t h i  birch paper in hearing erotic mesMgea to the fair V i y h U m r h  
of Indra's heaven, which C h l i d h  thus oddly mntrlsrs with the rongh embrae of 
the wanton elephants, (the two states of the bark being singularly mixed t o g e k  in 
the Satwrit dn-) is curiouly illustrated by the converse application, exhi- 
bited by our poet himaelf in hia beautiful drama of Vikram and Umad, o r  the 
" Hero and the Nymph :" where the celestial nymph U r v d  naea a leaf of the b i  
tree to convey her v i o n  to a mortal prince. The leaf plucked in the forcst, .pd 

hastily inscribed with a few elegant M c r i t  lines, b dropped by the divine fair one 
in sigllt of the king's confident, who bean i t  to hia muter. (Act 11, p. 33 of the 
Sanscrit edition, p. 86 of Wilson's translation.) 

8:. 8. He f l lkg the hoiolh~, kc.-The office ~ c r i b e d  to the l y l n n  and noaa- 
@in deity Pan in the Homeric hymn to that god, and m Ovid's Metamorpborq 
i. v. 707, of giving the first notion8 of music to mankind by blorinq through mQ 

with the winds of heaven, aod even instructing the immortal8 in the sune art, (and 
M the Orphic hymn pursue# the idea, thussetting an example of the humony of rbs 
heavens,- 

'EhO4 p d ~ q ,  U K I P " ) ~ ~ ,  wePi8pop, & @ ~ ~ v o s  Ip~us, 
A&yoFrhds, &wx~vrd, OA&JS, b r r p  ~lL!rc, 
'Appovfqv r6vpoto K ~ ( K W U  +Ahmdypovr PA*. 

i. e. M mme my, by thegamut of his syrinx answering to the seven p h t s . )  uhas 
wrihed  to the gigantic Himhlaya, with all the advantage that the far krga and 
more noisy reeds of the Indian forest give to the representation. Our poet ha6 s p o h  
elsewhere of the natural music of the bamboos, but in a more tranquil artrr;in, rod 
+ith no mention of the mountain W e r  of the band, o r  of hm echoing UV- in 
SS. 58 of the Cloud Meawngcr, and in the Raglhcmam, 2nd Canto. St. 12 

81. 9. Hn beauhnw fall pine#, kc.-The UTU Sarah or Pinns longifoh, Wmt- 

times d e d  the Cheer, which is the apeeiea of pine here mentioned, u of the rnolC 



Athwart their big foreheads,--a liquor distil 
Of milky white hne o'er each fir-covered hill : 
Whose wall W d  fragrance makes every dark height 
And table-land, pregnant with od'roue delight. 

10. 
All night on his herbs a8 innocuous fires blaze, 
The caves' inmost chambers are pierc'dby their rays : 
Not trimm'd with oil they,-yet to spirits that rove 
In forests, enamour'd, the true lamps of love. 

Snqrrent occurrence in Sanscrit poetry. I t  growa in abundance, M I am r r s n d  by 
m y  learned friend Dr. Wallicb, in Nipal, and all the mounbinous regions on 
mrthern frontier, and contains much resinous matter, of a very fine m d  rn-h 
kind ; which might not unreasonably be supposed to Bow abnndautly from 
wound or incision made in the tree : but M to the ncratching elephants h&i- 
tudly performing that agreeable office, and earth8 and rocka reflecting the h- 
grsnce thus imparted to them ; this be thinks m y  well be set down to the i-. 
d o n  of the poet, or  of those whom he is here content to follow. (Of the fr-r 
of the elephants, compare the notes on St. 6 and St. 15.) 

8t. 10. AU night m hi. herb, 4e.-What is here meant by CBlidba t not, 
(am might be at  first sight auppoaed) a spontaneous ignition of herbs by friction 
often irraing in the m n t l a g ~ t i o n  of forests,-a common subject of description in 
Indian poetry, though little aecordmt with the circumstances annexed to the firer 
in  thii rho= I t  rderr  to landmt finq like thorn deecribed in Laun'r myr- 
taiolv D ~ i d i c a l  forest near Mnrneilles, ( P h a d h  iii. 420). 

-M) wddb fulgere incendia silvm- 
o r  Lhose of A g o l i  in Seneca's Thyestea, Act. IV. (where though the term are jtut 
opposite, the meaning in precisely tbe name) 

Tot. solet 
Micare &mmA ailrq et e& t m k  
Ardmt a h  igni- 

or like rbw by which, in the special prodigy rarnifeated in the commission 
of  the H e k w  leginlator at Horeb, (Exod. ii.) the plant " Bomer, but is not 
--d' The authority given by the two commentatore who~n I have mnaulted 
on t b  poem, for enumeratiug at among phenomena of constant occurrence, t 
rimply the Ag- or Tonlra, the Indiin Cabbala, venerated aarcely lers than 

Nig- or  Vedas themselves, by the votaries of Siva and of his 
w e  energies or  Sactin. The passage thus cited from the Aguma (without 
fartha particularity of reference) i given by MdiuBtha M follow8 : qvi*n 

finn *d qfa i. c " The mm when he has deposited hin raps for 

tbe night with the decidnotu herbs, goea to bi netting." And thence a friendly 
r q u i n m e c ,  endeared by occasional absenas, is established between the herbs 
4 the rap to which t b q  are nightly attached, of which poetical fable our 
vlthor qulra a very depot w in the 30th stanza of thin book. 



11. 
His steep defiles climbing, with p e w  mom 
Herp'd up, shooting aches through the strain'& heels and toes.- 
Tbe dames of Heaven's horn-headed quire, in array, 
To high upper regions pume their slow way : 

Were it M mcimt antbor of the rrs(ern mrld r h o  @M e l u a t r r M  Lhe caw+ 
illuminating he rb  among the wondem of H i p , - r e  8 b d d  hue littk bait.- 
tion in referring hustory to the phenomenon of thejrt-$y, pmen t iq  to the eyeof 
M nnokcrvmt stranger the appearance of sparks inherent in the t r m  or shrub 
on which those insects play. But this origin can sewcely be d k d  with any 
phhi i ty  to the exiotena of such a belief among the Hinduq to whom every thing 

?eg&ing the NTT or tire-tly is most familiar : and its =enlion in t k b  rrurr 
an only be accounted for by the disposition which chancteriaes them beyond dl 
otbw people, net only to admit the customary o r runne t  of prdigia,  (68 more 
eatightraed nation8 have been prone to do,) hut to cease to consider them aa d, 
md to du them among the most familiar objects of their daily experience. 

I r b d d  add, however, that this particular belief, fonnded wholly on tbe TUI- 
Cry w om not commonly adduced in Hindu poetry : except in these instan- of 
CUidiu ' r  preoent work, m d  one in the Strup&la-Ma of the post M& 
I u n  not a m  of itr occurrence, nor do I think it h u  attmcted the notice of anr 
&ropean Ichohr. The jydt*crcrli or hraJnmr pW, which M ru obsapsd in 
kt. 2, is meationed by mme aa pn-eminent among the herho divinely gim to Hi- 
m a y 4  in ope ef the most common of Indian plants, the i d - p a o  (80 &led h m  
&be dmpo of ito fruit), or hdimdwn COrdlcqwmam: and wtwitbotandkq 10 
W e  in hnsu i t ,  tagetk with 18 others of which rmnl u e  q n d y  8pkndid b 
import, found in the Amam Cbsha and other voubuluies, it h u  no pmperly 
lnmiwar or Muing q d i t y  -kd b it by any of thm an-. 
And if r e  in@= oonamiw&e mmt ' ' s p d l i ~  ot  Hidoyn ' r  medicid herbs 
m r d i n g  to the o c b o b t  on St. 2, I m a n  the magic -8-ktnJ, wbid w 
~ q h t  to reaton life to the slain brother of Rima himeelf, we find in the kna- 
k h d . ,  $ 80, the monkq rdor SmLna, in hir minnb dirrctions even to hi. 
chief ~anum411, (that he might recover it from the milli0IM d < i . n d b w  bsans, 
m d  othslr r h o  jealoudy d e d  i t , ) - d d b i n g  indeed its leaves, p e n  
fruit, itr red md golden 00- &c.,-but not a m r d  of any -.or U h t h d -  * P W .  
W. To #r& tM mq be.-The Engiiah word rplrit will mtba k 9s- 

dartoed of a 80gsrhnm.n being, than of the spirit of a man : and indeed I a m  
d a m s -  Ibr an iatupnt.tion which Enropean taste requim, in order torire 
w t y  a eireamst.nee l i e  this, d m  Introdaced in connexion with the mpateri- 
euo .pd mpanrrtd thw that w t  up t i ~ e  caverrm of HimUaya m e  h t h .  
however, murt be told in tbs note, rh.thu 8nch m a q e a e n t  in the t a t  he era.- 
able or not: via. that the - or " forest-mvw" here mentioned - 
doubtksr, in the mindofC6lidb. a6 w$l q o f  b u  Indirn aoslrentatea u ~ 0 . w  8 

i. e. the Cirrhadm +nd othgr mgiqdyta sf tbsls mwmt.ilu. 
81. 11. Hcoam'r, hmrc-hea~d@rs. -Amqp~ Ihr &&,of M u  mytbolo 

gy, in that of giving the h e d s  of horses to, the heavenly mprlch~,  r h o  @- 



With loins sorely wearied, and labouring breaats. 
T h e d r m s h k n a ~ Q s i s t . ~ o t , n o r ~ .  

12. 

Claw hid in him aavenu' impervioor deep umaa. 
The &dm of Dmrhere :-dm - 1 - K i ,  belov, 
T h a s ~ p n p s r t a r b e d d B a t e f n n a b i s f o t .  
When th' humble man truly such refuge can find, 
The high-headed patrons mu& be pausing kind. 

&, from tba snrpria n a t u d y  excited by their appaumca (in the saw 
u the Manna t h t  fell in the wildemem &red its interrogatory name) mf: or w q w  u if we should nay in English WM-nrr t The place ol * 

a K-mr in the creation ic hid donu by Manu 1. v. 39. See a h  Moor, 
Ward, &c. 

at. 12. Whether C P l i d h  in the last two lines of this carious stanza intended 
compliment to patrons, and particularly Lo the  rut monarch VICBAMADI~A,  

d o r e  splendid protection of geniua and marit, (perhap indigent or opp& 
enq) he hlnuelf eo largely shared, at an era preceding by a very few years that 

of the Romn A I J ~ ~ W S T U S , ~ ~  whether it is to be taken as an oblique satire on 
the &:-: or high-hudcd" patrons of humble men generally, it is not m- 
bb in the denrth of all properly historial a d  biographical mterials, to deta. 

m y  probability. Bat hawem thia may be, the mrd mancat- 

# L h mdouhtedly to he taken in a simply pod sense for partial o r M y  
rqmd Though pmperly madug wrd to a thing u my o m ,  ~greeably to its de- 

frem the g d t k e  (@ kfw  MXITA-M &WU, *Q&! EMOTHTA) 
-4 riurrdors d i n g  teHind6 tbdogid principles requiring, equdly with 

&akh  d d v d  from the nominative of the h s e  pronoun (viz. ~ ~ t r a .  
gr L ~ 0 1 ' ~  of Manoaatd, &.) to he extirpated h m  the b-t of-the perfectl; 
r b . ~ ,  r b e  in to we all t h i w  in Qod, and to fne from partial attachment 
.f m y  M u  from p e a  aclhhners,-yet in all bat Vedantic writings, the former 

ir u e e d b  a d  in an amiable eense, a!a the latter is in the revem. Even 
~ l s d r l h & m y r m  of the Mueand4ya Pllrtina, intended mainly to shew how 

tlu S.mldbi at length attained eternal beatitude by expellily both th- 
h m  UI h , - - r e p n r e n t s  the m ~ t v ~  or mmd&.~of  which he 

q u i d  to ba c a d ,  u oae of Lhs ttndlient of human eentiments,-viz. a fond 
- h u t  to, and repet hr the loan of, a wife and children, who had ungrate- 
m y  arsd asd demrted him. But perhaps a more distinct idea of the application 
of thir w r d  uui of ita origin may he obtained from the following very homely dm- 
tich, which I Bod in themehph~lc l l  plsy PnbddAa-~&&ya, or Rise of the 
Moon of Intalleet-(a drama intended to tach tha &id stoical doctrine .bore 
add to,) Aci 5, scene 9. 

-vrrq-=yp 
WmvPmff~~Msufl,rn 

i. a *' S11ch kid .nd partial regret (nuW4) rs is felt for a dommtk fowl h M d  
btaM we fed not for a mere rpu ro r  no killed, still len  for a moue." 



For him the large YBks in his coM pkins that bide 
Whisk h e r e  and there, playtul. their tails' bushy pride. 
Andevermore flapping thoee' fans of long hair 
Which borrow'd moon-beam hare made splendid and fair,- 
Proclaim at each stroke. (what  our flappmg men *) 
His title d honanr " dread Mountain-King !" 

14. 
On him, when their conscious self-stripping edn ahaniea 
The frolimome spirits of Heaven's piping dames. 
To pleaee them, the clouds have  a thick curtain made, 
Which o'er the cave's mouth drops its shelt'ring broad shade. 

st. 13. Of the Y6k or  Bwgnnrienr, a description may be found in Hamiltooma 
Hindnstan, rol. ii. p. 569, in the midat of the description of Thibet,--or in m y  
book of Natural History written subsequently to Torner's Embassy to that country. 
m e  conceit contained in these lines of CBl idh ,  M one which I fear d d y  a p  
prore itself to the taste of European readers :and can only be nndersbod by explain- 
ing 1. that of the hniry tail of thin animal, d l e d  v c  Chamar, rhe H i n d b  make 
the 8.ppers commonly used for brushing away flieaand musquitoea, which are &ma 
d l e d  in Sanscrit ~ l q f  or - 7 j  but in the colnrnon Hindvi language sm 
i. e- qj* or chowrie : and 2. that the waving of such a chowrie set in a golden 

handle over the herd of a Prince or over the iavge of a &id, ir 

mblems or  insignia of royalty. [A most striking example of the import.aos 
to this may be seen in CoL Tod's Annab d Antiqdtia of . 

p. 265, when an apparition of the +nary of Chi- (a form of opr 
Pvpati) .demanb twelve regd victims M the price of her continued p r o k c h a  of 
the city from the Tatar invsden of the cloae of the 13th centluy. " On aQ d.~ 
anthrone a prince : let the kirnk, the chehtra, and the &&man proclaim bia .m- 
reipty, and for three dsya let his decrees he supreme : on the foorth let him -c 
his foe and his fate. Then only may I remain." The terrible hietory th.t fo- 

en& ruder of that deeply interesting work.] Hence the fancy of the poet: 
the punting ox, frisking in his n:~tural state on the high table-land of T h i h  & 
NipU, anticipa- his fine tail's future destiny, and h p r  it  to proclaim tbe b+ 
nours of hia wild liege lord " HimPLaya, King of mountaim." 

St. 14. The poet here returns to the female Kin- or hsrwnly rnmi&nn, 
whom he left in St. 11, pursuing their laborious way to the upper regiom, .nd 
glad to disengage themselves of any clothing that would impede their p- 
He brings them to the mountain-caverns, ever the favourite mid-ma of h r h n  && 
tier, of female deitier especially ;-in the worda of old Hariod, (Theogoa v. 129.) 

8 9 v  xclpisnas t d h o u s  
NUN& al Y&WW &Y' oGpca &rovitrra. 

The covering dropped from the clouds to hide them from view, is rindiated 
hm. every unmtural exaggeration by the following paaaage in p. 348 of Fruer's 



15. 

Hi wind,-whether besaing along the ahiH rpl.rg 

Far scatter'd from where, on ita enowy white way, 
Down dizzy heights plunging, great Ganges' y e w  rivw 
Full dam ita precipitous torrent for ever,- 
Or ehaking the fragrance of tall cedar trees,- 
Or spreading the peacocks' toils out to the breeze,- 
Ia hail'd in its cold, sweet, or w i d  career, 

- By tir'd mountain-huntera that chase the swift deer. 

Tonr to Hixnhya. " Wc had projected the ascent of a snowy peak directly behind 
&ran ; but on the day intended, the clouds feu down to b e  foot of the hills, enve- 
loping d in the most complete and impenetrable darkness. It wre not like l 
common mist: it  WM really a rinking of the clolido from the rarefnct~ou of the 
atmosphere tiU they quite shrouded w." 

St. 15.8ho)inJI the frapance q f t a l l c r ~ r r  trcu.-SoIrender the word 
devs-dim, which is the Pinua Deodam of Dr. Roxburgh, and wbicb, ns Dr. 
W d i c h  informs me, is very nearly allied to the cedar of Lebanon so celebrated in : 
We- him I t  a b o ~ ~ u d s  in tbe high regions of Nipil and wwtward, but never. 
a t  a 1- elevation than 10,000 feet abnve the sea: its wood is hard and durable, , 

rnt.ining laclting fragrance: the turpentine extrncted from it, far e x d i n g '  
0th- kinds in scent. A full account of the tree, (though not a good drawing) ' 

h given by Mr. LMbert  in hi. splendid work on Pines. 
C W ~ .  in h b  other great mythological poem the Raqhr--, Canto ii. St. 96. 
d neq., tells s wonderful history of one of thaw D b v u l h  adrn that wcls dopt -  
cd by oor goddem PPrvatl, and nourished as h a  own &ugh& : and who, when 
L.cmted by the forhad-rubbing eleplunta (in the manner dwcribed h w ,  St : 
7& 8,) bad a @ pLosd over her by Siva s t  the instance of his beloved P h a -  . 
tt, in  tbe p a o n  of his servant Kumbh6dhara, turned for that special p u m  into 
8 &me lion. me vhole however turns out at  the end, to be  kt l -. 
.&ac got up by Nandinl the nap am of V ~ u t b a ,  in order to try King Dillpa's 
Wty and devotion to her. See note on St. 23.1 
I M  I. h P d ,  &.-In repeating here the triple character of the light b- 

& HimPLga, I follow the i d e ~  of abe Indian mmmentatora. The tir'd ~ u r -  

tdckntm" are the sune Kir6t.s whom we bad before in St. 6. The 
udrlalian of the refreshing breeze after a weary chase, as implicd in the word 
d V j i .  m y  remind us of the inrocation under the same c i rcumtanm of rbs 
hunter C e p t u l ~ ,  (w, fatal to his j edow wife Procrir. Metamorph. vii. 837). 

&pdiir, ailvasque peto : victorque per herb- 
An-, vBnr, dixi, lertwqw &e labon'. 

And I a h l d  remark, that i t  is the r m e k i n d  of m a w  w e h  and nothing 

fnrtber, that in intended by the kindred word WW in St. 5 4 .  e. the holy de- 
r o w  h t  " hiling" (not rehgioudy adoring) and oillirgIy weking for .helm the 
h w  nhdes of the mountain cloudr ; which, higher up, turn to chilling rain and 



On hii'mwning Me, M the lotae-flowers grow, 
The Men Mewed Rrsars pln& some ere thty blow, 

Tadern the Mth hea'n : w M e  the Wreign of d y ,  
As circling b e n d ,  he* upward ttmng my 
Peere o'er the calm wuters, the rest ripa apace, 
And opes t o  fall bloom their enchanting soft grace. 

BC. l 6 . O n h f 8 e r o c p r r i r r o k b . - T h e r r a t a ~ ~ a r k b ~ ~ m a ~  
of the compound epithet of the lotas flowm, might k tmdated with e g d   MI. 
mtid eomctnau~, h)cv in the plural. If a s iq le  hk only be intended, 
the epitbet q q  or adng and other circ~~tmtames, scem b makc by h.rtbe mar 
probable interpretation, it ~ ~ w c e l y  he any other t b p  that d e d  in moden 
Hindvi kngaage Mansuour, from the Sanserit i. a the hb 

Mbma,  situsred in the cenhSe of Himllaya, 31' N. 81° E i n  an oblong baiD ol IS 
mila by 11, inclosed by the prindpal range to the south, part of the Kdh r q a  
peculiarly srcted to Sira on the ust, and other high mountrinr and kbk-W a 
the north md west : a lake frequented as a place of pie-eminent surctity b~ H i  
du pilgrims,-bat before Mr. Moorcroft's visit acutely known to Europa~~. If 
bowever, withMallinQtha,we sappose several high-mountain I.kea tobeheremad, 
re ma9 join with the Mdnasa the lake of h v a ~  wes twd  of it, w h e w   MUM the 
gmat Sahdra or Sutlej river, and othera: pnticukrly ruch .s Hindu imrgiDItim or 
ths report of probably mendacious pilgrim has 6 x 4  on the iuacxx&ble summit d 
the high peak Bunder-pooch, ( q w  V c h u P ~ h ' h a ,  the tail of tbc Monkey 
Hmmnin.) Bss hktk Rcscsrchtr, r d  xiii. pp. 189, 198. Wh.t qbe pert Lrrra 
up h t r e , o r ~ s t o ~ y ,  w n n r o i o g t b e I . b M Q w 4 - b h a n ~ r i l d  
the h g e a ,  which had k e n  commonly, bat e m e o w l y  m p p d  to +q haa ik 
Per fius aps urn.  to Sit6 in the Rcrphr-oslur, Canto xiii. SL 51, w b a n d a a i  
tha m@c fmerl of the ugs Atri. 

" Thitbu, for the due ablation of q w  whoae wealth u &ty, hg A+ 
(the wife of Atri) turned the muroe of Ganges flowing tbrongh th three WWW 
the diadem of the three-eyed Siva, her whom goldcr lotau-- cm pkdd )l* 
id qf the naa, RLAir." 

But the intention d C U i d k  in tbi stanza, as hin hirmmmFatorr w w ,  b* 
d m  hie daaiption of Him6lay. by a splendid instance d or &@ 

bole, ruch a one y in the words of the rbetorial poet D a d  rhon they qcwS 
ir- i. e. ~ e n d i m g  ti~c &rdk q f t k  aerklr. 

-viriQ vh animi pewkit ct extra 
Panrit l o w  BamllvnLia Mni. m a d .  

Pbr not only d o a  he state the hi@est.summitr, b riae above the p t m r p l h q  
(U to the term of the Hindu uui  the Ptolemrjc astronomy,) ra tht Lhc SM CU 

t 



u. 
In him, then, the Father of Heav'n ud d Elorte 
Beholding a nalaare which freely gave bizth 

- 
only look upwards at  their crowning lake,-bnt above the yet higher nphm 
of tbe fixed stan,-even to the highmtvinile 4srti.l s p h m  occnpied by the llepur 

Rishia, (Mulehi, Atri, Angina, Pnhtya, Pukha, Kratu and V.sutha,)-wh 
ntatioru in the pre-eminemtly hvoured w a n  stam of the Great Bur ,  are thcaa  imL 
gined by the Hindis, in despite of long astronomical obaemation, to retain ever the 
same position with respect to the pola of the earth, n d d  by the prtecaaion 
of the equinoxes, that c b n p ~  the declinrtion an well UI the longitode and right 
ueewion of .U inkrior stars. Thus the I& or worldtowhkh t h w  yet u n b h  
h e m  am *mrlcmd by tbe hanQ of the b l e e d  Rishir is removed by two or 
three atqm abom that of In&, Sory., and the other caati.l gob, and in only 
below ths seventh Mka, the lbods of Brrhmh : which m;lLer it the fifth when the 
curb b not included. See Wilson's Dictionary, Art. *. 

We need not wonder ,therefore that in the general destruction of the thres 
lorn worlds, the earth, the region of Munis, and the wlar heaven, by a flood at 
the close of the Manvntam,-in which the pmm King Vuv.wata alone ram 
pnnrred in an ark, aocompuied by the m e t  Rimhis,-the highest pePk of 
Bimilrya l o n l d  yet appear above there ~ . t m  : and that the R i i i s  should ba 
commanded by the Divine Preserver (in the rhape of a h h ) ,  to fantan the ship'. 
a b h  to thb peak, (the Hind6 Ararat,) " then- d e d , "  mya V y k  " N- 
m m  or the rkipbirdbrg even to this day.'' For ro m read in the Arqo-pcuw or 
3rd Book of tbe Mahibhirata, in the episode A f u t a y @ h k b k  

w r l d ' h q ~ ~ a l  
*.fhm: *wi* inf i i  I1 m.11 
nwwmhhfthhdw~ 
%wu~1:~nwWbrwmq I I ~ ~ I I  
a v h w s ) m v i 1  
wmmf+ r"& afift r rnr ig  II me II 

'Ib.yb M. Bopp, in Lb  ingaaioua prsf.ce b the Qennm truvktierr of tbb 
(pablii td in 12mo. nnder the title of Die S w ,  .t in 1829,) 

bbomm o dirtbylirh tbh mapkr account of the Bood trom tbat t ~ l l r t e d  bg Sir 
W. JOMS, k b. Ba voL i. NO. ix. from the more n e a t  Bhagavat-Purim, tha 
d in the 28th mrm of the formar (which eannot be properly cram- 
ktcd pewhqfi or h t e ,  '' creatures or men"-iwtead of welten or "worlds"), 
pmmthb &Ingent lmnt to be no h a  u n M  than that d b e d  by the B h y v a t  
tl, rh cbo d tbe M w m t a n  : nor d m  tbb mention of the peak of Himilrya 
.bore tk waWm (which h not in the Bhag.vst) at  dl obli8e ur to mppow a 
mom limited tlood to he intended by the older writer. 

I)id. h d  q, b - T b  sad w w  in this stanza is q l u n e d  
Um S d d h # a  fim i. e. " opmm to fall bloom." This meaning d o a  

.II( oaav io vaubulubr  : and I therefore mention it here. ((Compare St. 32). 



ench sev'ral limb of the d oblation, 
And adequate to tbe world's sartent.tiolr,- 
Decreed of biplsalf, when to all hir gnrt mind 
l&& portion of dues sscrificial aseign'd, 
That lordly HIYLLATA ever by right 
Should claim eov'reign power o'er each moun%om h&@ 

18. 
He therefore, high M~'nn'e sole worthy compeer, 
To keep his proud lineage untainted and clear,- 
Did thence to himself, with divine nuptial rite 
The noble nymph MP'NI: most wisely unite ; 
Whom, sprung fmm tha PITRI~' pare spirit done. 
Ev'n MUNIII might honour and take for their own. 

81. 17. A n u t ~ ~  t h t  freely goaa birth 
To each m'rd limb qf the a w e d  oblatian.-The words uc bat the 

expamion of a single S a d t  ampound, m a  which be$m tBe lrun 

The limb, (-1 dll~ded to, a n  the Bo~e?a and fruib-the uaed 6.rq 

w, dkw, kc. together with the w d  and all other mrtui.ls requid  for I.ai- 
dm, which u e  w abundantly produced by tbe mountain. 

81. 18. He ther~fo~e ,  high Mdtm'a J& loorthy eonqcc+.-llre rdjostmeat d 
hpremacy between HimQlay. the highest of mountains in the world, and the pk.lm 
glory of India on the one hand-and Mount MCni on the other ; which .put fmm 
fable, should seem to have been the a n t d  spot of the Brahmanism that  from tb 
north invaded and subjupsted the peninsula, (and which if the testimony of Strabo, 
Arriaa, Diodorna Siculus. Pliny, Eustatl~ius, and othem m y  be admitted rapsdia 
the Indian tradition of ancient timen,-must be placed near N p  in the molmmim d 
Hyrrania or  Margiann, not W hdm the 5. E. extremity d the CupLs in mr(bas 

Khorbhn),  s a m s  to be rather a difficult point with Hind6 mythological w r k m  
The celebrated n lys t id  epiaode of Ure MnhQbhLnta, the BhLgavad-Oft., gjra tk 
u m e  s u p n ~  among mount.lns La eaeh separately : for where Crisbm ia b e  
13th chapter r r p r e ~ u m  himaelf ma identified with the chief of dl o r d e n  dab 
h, ar~ the BMps of Rishis, the &a of ALdity~, tbe 86u-Vth of d boob, 
&c. &c we find him v. 23, saying, *. " I am the l4h of 

monnhins," and in v. B -r m: " the H b d h y ( ~  oT Us,"+- j 
ing, apparently for the purpse  of thus honouring HimPhya, a l e ~ , n d  lpcotim 
of mountaim which is not dowed to soy other order of belnplr. And rs hare 
in our St. 2, how ekewhere in the MJ~&bbarata and the PurLnrs, a cornpro& 
ir made between the moat w r e d  central mounbiu and his snowy wmpeer, by 
making the former the milker by whom,-the latter the calf fw r h o m , 4  
choicest truaures of the parent Enrth are extracted. 

W ~ t h  respect to our present histoty, we Bnd In the 36th, 37th, and 38th q d 
the 1st Book of the g n a t  RPmQyanq called respectively m: -4 
and mltl*: i. e. the birth of Gang&, the g r u t  d#Q of Urn&, and the b i d  



19. 
To thir diome pair, EUI in fond embncs due 
To coojnga anion, the japoaa time &w ;- 
The mountain-ki~~g's bride, yet in lovely yoothss b h ,  
A new precious burthen conceir'd in her womb. 

ao. 
And soon she b r o u g h t  forth the hill-queen's darling pride, 
MAIN~CA, who aince to old Ocean allied 

d Cumbra [I. p. 343-359 of Carey and Marshman, or  I. 143--147 of Schlegel], 
-that this point is in 8 m a w  settled by making M h  the f&erin-law 
of H i m i l s p ,  i. e. the faher of that very noble nymph M6n0, mud through her the 
pmgeaitor of (hnd and Umi, the illustrious daughters of Himblaya, as well as of 
tk pl of war CumPra or Gbrtichya, the offspring by one of them of Siva. It 
may .eem straoge that CblidPse, when about to pursne at length, and in a atyle of 
more unbitiona ornament, a story that Vilmiki h a  summed up thus briefly, 
lbmM have deputed lo widely M it  appean in h i  fa& from ur  authority held M, 

uacd. Not only does he here deny by implication M6nP's origin from M6- 
(rho m hem ro distinctly mentioned with reference to Hirn&laya), by describing 
kr as qmmg from the ~ U M J  or  mental substanca of the Dii Manea or  paternal 
 gad^, (whom properties and order in the creation may be seen at  length in Manb, 
Ch. iii v. 1-201) : but he .Ira in the succeeding s t d n r ~ ,  suppmaea every 
mention of Gang6 or  Cangee M the elder lister of his heroine UmB : mentioning 
ody in that rank of seniority, the comparatively unimporbnt ~ainB&. 

C U d h  however h~ ample authority in the ParQn~ for his statement. T h u ~  
the Scboliut Mallinirh., (who explaiar & here by waM i. 8. 

*barn from the mere volitba~" of the Dii Manes o r  Pith)-&tea in confirmation 
of 9f 18.19, PO,-the P o I b w i q  distich from the BrahmBnda-Pudna-where we 
hc t&e ume m u d  nktion of the Pitris, M e l J ,  EIimlU.ys, and M d n h  laid 

.nd .Iso the following from the Vihn6-Pur6na, making M6nB daughter of the E'% 
trb-md a d p i n g  to h a  a highly spiritual and contemplative c b m c W  ( e h  
ta rh.t we read h e n  in Sr 22) M well M to her sister HLrini. 

i ? m m ~ u i i i h r 3 m f W h ~  
t r i ~ . t r ~ n g i t ~ ~ l  

B1.19. This verse is omitted in my Malaydim mannscript, but ita existence in 
e m y  other t b t  I have coosdted, a well as the internal evidence of ib style and 
h p q e ,  bea@ its genninena.  

at. 20. Xddca snnumed SnnBbha, once a arourrtainow bland, h now, dnce thb 
act of " Vritra'a foe" or  Indrs [see Mah6bhinta IV. 5 4 entitled Vrih.lctMAa] 8 

d e n  mck in the gulf (or rather strait) of MenBr, that separates k c 6  or 
w o n  from the Indim continent. He is introduced by Vdlmlki as h i d f  telllag 
the .tory of rhir ataatrophe : which M i t  b e l o w  to a part of the Rlm6pu  
(dm 5th book or Smdau-Mrh, 8th #otion or -8) which hu W ysC 



In bandm of strict friendship, alone ecap'd the blow 
Aii'd f d l  at each makmtab by Vwm'e stcam foe. 
Their wing0 were ell alipt by the Thuad'm's Serce h, 
But&, the iell bolt left unsccrth'd and entire. 

ban published at  Serrunpore or  Bonq, may be given entin, with a tmnhtion in 
wmaponding Anwhrp mesran. 

The Monkey chief HanumBn, son of Pavana or MBruta (the Indian Eolu), whik 
springing over the strait to Lanci, is accosted from below by M n i n h ,  
him to .light, and partake of reat and refreshment from his hospitality. After armc 
d i d o p e  upon thhrHsnnmln a t  length expremed ~ t o n i r h m m  at h b & a b  
coadiCion in t h e a  words, and reeeires the following rsply : 

HANUYA'N.-In O c a n ' s  baundlar auto, opeasplad 
With huge sen-monsters arewdiog nigh, 

Why bid 'a  thou thus thy wave-merg'd head ? 
Tell me, luge Mountain, tell me why. 

Yrmr'or,-Era, mighty chief, on whga forth flew, 
Free through all apace, the Mountain bands, 

Swift as the bird that beam Vlshnu, 
Or beam's  loud b l ~ t  that scours the lands. 

But  as they soar'd aloft, strange fears 
Did Riihis, gods and men surprise, 

Dreading their fall ; and heaven's King ream 
Hw bolt,-fierce lord of thousand eyes. 

Then fell from thounand hills' rid- low 
The wings by vivid lightnings cleft, 

But me, while yet the b o l t - ~ l ' d  foe 
D m  nigh,-unnerv'd, of hope bereft,- 



23. 
Next 61va'r late cenmxt, pure .&d once nam'd. 
Who, t o e  ber lov'd Lord mith deyatim inflam'd, 

Thy pitying e h  bebdd : tben atdght 
In h b  atrong windy grcrsp he bore 

Down to t h i  briny depth, when fate 
Threatam thae  lelter'd wing DO mare. 

Here what m r e p r c ~ ~ t e d  by CPlidQM .as the friendly act of Ocan, hiding tbs 
mwntain under it# waters,-is made by V h i k i  the act of the God of Wind, 
hurrying the winged rock to the protecting depth,-and ia tbvsfon the mbj& 
of p t e f u l  acknowledgment to the Wind's son. 

T h t  utu~trophe, (which may be perhaps paralleled in Northern mythology by 
%or  aiming h t  rengefd b m ~ l r e r  at the O b t e  of the Mountaiu ia mid-&, 
M told in the Edbof  S u m ,  Fab. 11,) is not nufrequently alluded to in thelegen& 
of the Hindbs. Thus in the Kht-kbnda of the Skands-Pur6na there is r 
mliloqny of the great mountain Vindhya, fullof achmres of envy and Ill-will against 
Me- bnt suddenly recollecting and deploring his impotence to execute t h m  
r h n  deprived of wi* ; and bitterly regretting the wanton petulann of 
one of his w of old that had provoked the 'I%underer to this act of a e v e ~  

at. 21. The volnntarg burning of Satl, (whose name in h e n  twice repeated 
q+j m, o n e  as an epithet "pre" or '* virtoous," and again M the proper name,) 
b among the best known and most constantly repeated tales of Hind6 mythology ; 
.nd it is in memory of this that every sclf-devoted and self-immolating wife o b u  

m e  4 name of Satf, i. c. in anotller spelling of that very common bqt 
often mia-applied term, is a Suttee. The e of the prototype dB- materially, 
u r e  m y  h e n  observe, from the poathumons devotion of her inuumvable imj- 
t.tom : the affront which she thus heroically resented was offered &J her nndyiq 
lord, Sire, by Day son of BrahmP, in omiUing his distinguished son-in-law h m  
.n invitation to a grand sacrificial f a t ,  at  which d l  the other deitiea were to + 
pnssnt. The daughter went, tbongh nnlrked : but finding only a confirmed eon- 
W c e  of the alight de red  to her beloved hnsband, ehe threw hemelf into the 
Buns m d  thus spoiled the w r i f i a  : upon which Siva, who had been comparatively 
M e r e n t  to ihe preceding atfront, avenged ber death in the terrible form of 
VimBhadrq-beheading his father-in-law (who WM .PLerwu& nsuseitated wi+ 
the head of a goat substituted for h i  own), and dispersing him guests : and thm 
-4 plaas to which the l imb  of Sad wen dispersed, in his dance of mingled 
trrmpph m d  lamentation, obtained an equal mnctity, and were honound with 
the nme phallic symbol, as were tho= which w i v e d  the m e r d  mangled r e d m  
of the Qypt im Oairis by the piety of his wife Isia. (Of these plaecs called 
-, which a n  51 in number, m d  held in pecnlisr venmtion by the VO- 

t a r h  of the S&O, one distinguished one is at C i l igh i t  in the neighbourhood of 
thir apit.l, which received the goddeeds jlagcrr). 



Had giv'n her whole body a prey tu the fin, 
I n w r a t h a t d h t s f i . b m d d D ~ h r * d r e , -  
A new mother found for her b i d  to fhh life 
In this beaa- Mr'ni, the mountain-king's wife. 

The freedom with which the eelf-diimbodied Sad chooaes puats for a ncr 
b i h  to fnsb  lik, (inferior indeed in station to the former one, inamnncb u Pit* 
godo, and Mnnis, yield in digaiq to the ten Bmhm&dic&, of whom Dru was o ~ e ,  
i. e. the next after BnhmP, and hi aacad TrLd,)-is all in acaordwa with the doa , 
trine of the Indiin metempsgchosis, which compvt r  th io  to the mhifk@ d 
garmento. So the Bhagavad-Qlt(L, 11.22. 

To  which may be compand a statement of dmihr hirlp in R.D's Phsdrm 
(ml. X. p. 326. ed. Bipont.) 

Though Satl daughter of Dam, in the first birth of the goddam ENd,  (er wife d 
Sna) a name which therefore equally designaka Sad and Pimd m Ud,-e ns 
mt to consider this as  the first emrut ion  of the a l l - p o d 1  energy 80 pam&kA 
A8 Mahi-MQyQ, or h k r i t i ,  o r  Ambicl, the Great Mother, the prinaple of all 
nature, and variable o r  transitory existence,-8he is Dbvl or the Ar by way d 
eminence, and holds a place in Hind6 theology canl with, and in aome rort mpaior 
to, the Triad itself, Brahml, Vihnu, Sivq--the triple form which the before qoia- 
a n t  and inactive deity (the neuter brahma or  numm) w u m e d  reapectircly for tb 
~rodfhtion,  Support, and Destruction of the world This characterintic htm cd 
Gentile theology in detailed by Marcaudbya, in that singular e p i d e  called the D4d 
M&bltmyam, or exploita of this wondrous goddess-where, in the first chapter, rbc 
is described by the Rishi Medhaa as lulling Vinhnu the preserver into a deep deep, 
by which the world's creator, Brabml, is threatened with destruction : who -&&I- 
ingiy invukea the goddess as -, or  lady of the nnireme, a d  superior IO 
himself, Vishnu and Sire,-beseeching her, that she would leave hi prmerva  to 
awake and destroy the invading demona. In  the next chapter we lure the nma 
goddess springing into more visible existence from the united 8plendom d 
energies of all the celestial deities, when expelled from heaven by tbe  denma 
Mahisha,-on which occasion H i m h y a  among the mt praented her ritb j h  
and with her attendant lion : thus armed as the terrible D+, rhe destroys Ma- 
h b h q  and receives the homage of d the immortds. Her inamat ion  i n  th 
beantiful form of O i u d ,  SivL, or  Pirrat l  the nymph of HimBLya (from rhieb .bc 
~ ~ l g ~ s  in another form, to encounter the demons Snmhhr and N h m b h ) ,  is 9il 
in the 4th and 5th chapters, to be suheequent to this, as well as scrrerrrl other 
more temble incarnations, which she specifies herself, (after her up lo i t r  as CUf 
and concentrator of the energlea of all the gods,) in the 11th chapter. Bpt it 
b remarkable that in neither place where the birth of h t l  is mentioned h 
that book, (IV. 33-35, and V. 40-43) is any d u & n  made to her 
birth from Dur, u Sad : and the onme omhama is eq- 0- ia tbr 
chpterr respecting Urn& in the l r t  Book of the R l m h y u u  



29. 
Of her, then immera'din devotion's thought. deep, 
Begot by the monarch of efry high rteep,- 
Did 6 1 ~ ~ ' s  1-t love once O&I upon earth 
Derive from new parents a fortunate birth. 
Ev'n t b ,  in the womb of Morality pure, 
'Midst earth's turbid toil still unshaken and sure, 
By strong Per~arercuce's virtue, I wot. 
The infant Prosperity's ever begot. 

23. 
For blest was that birth-day,-its sky beaming fair ; 
No clcmd uf esrth'e dust ever soil'd its pure air : 
Loud concha' swelling blast, follow'd chme by sweet f lowm 
Rain'd down from glad skies, usher'd in its gay hours : 
And moving or W d ,  ev'ry bodily thing 
Partook the loud joy of the great mountain-king. 

81. 22. The comparison of sensible to intellectnal objecta, though very rarely (and 
.s mme opponents of the Oasianic poems contend, nmsr) occurring in the poetry 
of the rude and heroic ages of the world, is not uncommon in that of a more cuI- 
tirated and reflecting state of society ; and in a people so metaphysical in the w t  of 
their minds as the Hind68 might be expected more,  frequently than in ahem. 
A very -mrious instance of this inverted speeiea of simile wcum in onr author's 
7&gh-eunru, Canto xiii. St. 60-where the subject matter of w m p d m n  is 
plndting of the lotus Bowem from the parent lake of the Saryh river by the hm& 
of the female Yam deitiea (membling what wan described in SL 16 of this book) 
--ad where this sensible object h ilJustrated by om which can only be under- 
d by rbosc who have entered into the intricacies of the Sbnkhya metaphyaicd 

The latter half of this stanza is another remarkable instance of the 
mame kindof eomparhn,  M it  is also of Indian dkgo t y .  NITI (fern.) o r  w J U y ,  
&ht mom exactly, M to etymology, and ?lmost equally well as Lo meaning, b 
&red &. U T ~ ~ H A  (maw.), which in the original an well as in the 1- 
ktion, k bked with the word guns, quality or virtue,-means strenuow andper- 
rr#ring metien. SAMPAT (fem.) is wealti, a m 8  wprolpnily. 

81. B. The Ulyl of a bower of flowem from heaven is a token of the plusurn 
d -tion of the celestial godo. Thua, in the Raghu-cmzra of our author, 
IL 60, r h c n  the pio~)ring Dilfpa offered to devote his own life instead of that d 
tbe cow N d n l  to Siva's lion before mentioned that guarded the sacred cedar of 
Ph.LL,-4 hi offer w.s .ecepted by the hungry wild beast,-hh del ivwmo 
fnm clpeQed dath, .Ild the b a k i n g  of the sspcll by the immortPL that applaud* 
Lir W t y ,  wan pncedcd by thr sign. 

-*;aamn. f t  
I -:- 'a 



24. 
And gloriously dl, with a dau~hter lo b w  
Aa m ' d  a new orb of pnre orient light, 
Did she, the fair mother, herself doubly shine : 
SO glows with fresh mplendoota VIDU'RA'S M d  mine ; 
When, cleft by electric new clouds' etarthg m d ,  
Itn thunder-.trsok jewek dart oat fmm their ground. - 

" ~t thin instant, over the protector of his subjeetr" (rorp/rrr AGV in !hm&t) 
.s with face averted, he expected the dreadful rprins of the lion-a l o w e r  d 

Bowernfell, sent forth from the hands of the ceIatial Vidy6dAarw." wi wpm- 
bation ended in the rrcrred cow permitting herself to be milked by rhe king in a 
leafy p.il of that which he most desired,-the gilt of to papu&z  the race 
of &hh, from which the great Rbma wtw to spring. Compue St. 2, 8upd.I 
Ibid. Tbe mountain-king knot mentioned in the originrl of this atanza. But Lbe 

Sthavhrb or j9sd being8 peculiarly denoting mo~~~loinr ,  their appathy with thea 
king's joy rccmed r proper addition to the mention of their o m .  

St. 24. Did 848, the ffdr mother. Some copies, a d  thaw not lmeammon h 
Ben@ and Hindhstan. inatad of Bf* or mot&, have t k  mrth : thna 
instead of the lovely MbnOr, making the univenal motha Eu th  O mine by a 
k t i f n l  an occupant. A muning which heside beiq insipid in i W ,  utterly 
destroys the spirit of the comparimn that folloar. The wmmenruia of H.lli- 
nitha and Bharata-Mallin prove that t h q  both'& Savitd. 
Ibid. VIDU'UA, the S a n k t  Tor " remote," is a l ~ ~  the proper name of a mountria 

uid to produce the h p i ~  y.*i which m thence called 
and :$ % 

The cmrioua native treatbe on d o a r  mbjectr of natural b y ,  called C.e, 
&fi,--apaar ib account of the palrv or teat of thb pmdow atone, by tlw 

*~Ttamnmy~ftbeghntraaafDhi ,rssmbHqtbe  m r a i n g o f t b e e  
o c a a a t t b e d a e d t b e C . l # m p m l g t h r P i g . r a d r i d l r p l ( L l i r ~  
wwca of eoloan of a bright and ravbbg gleadollr. Not fu ftopp tbC 
dadivig d Holllrl T i ,  WM the mine of that preciop~ rtone, but limited 
& putlcula reuom for its production, and then c l d  First inw tha 
aripirvtbn of tht demon cry, did tb mine rpddenly rpring in th mrld, 



A Legend bf Hkadkrylp--@ CIilickire. 

a5 d 

Ae first, a thin &malt of eoft silvery light, 
The gleaming new moon in the West meeta our tight, - 

-- 

cminmt in ib pmperties, the ornament of the three worlds : but ever since, on 
tbe muttering of tba dews of the rainy (July and Angnat), imitating the 
muad of that prinae of danons, u e  t h ~  besntifal wiakya gems emitted, of 
nr*d lostn, and rapid effulgeace as of a multitude of fie* sparks." 

Mdlidtha cites the seeond sloka of the above description, as from an anony- 
anms b d h  or w, to point out the mount Vidfim here meant by C U i d h  : but 
thc olbcr Scholiaat, Bharsta-Malliea, emneoasly uplains Kd6ra hare aa prabb- 
U @ d t i d M ~ m ,  i. e. a plaa wbve c o d  in produced,-a sense unknown to San- 
aait roeabbal.ries. Except for the snbntitation of coral for Z q i u  lazuli, he coincides 
with the shove quotation--citing for the extraordinary phenomenon here mentiou- 
ed UIC same Cabalistic authority from which we hare the blazing herbs of St. 10 and 

M ) ; - U ~ T ~ :  x--: I' From the 
muttering of the clou& in the rainy months (July and Allgust), darta of coral 
gmn d e  their appearance on the earth. So says the A'gama (or Tautra)." 

The situation of VIDW'RA, if we may trust the Scholiast w the following parallel 
y a q p  from the 12th -to of the NairAcrdAa of Sri Haraha, i identified with that 
of mount R6Rmu or Adam's Peak in Ceylon. Among the many unsuccmful sui- 
ton of the beantifa1 Damayanti in tkat canto, in a Mdabar prince of great riches and 
libenlity, whom the goddess Sarasvatl thus recommends to the fair virgin's accept- 
..&?- 

q h  4- g4Mr 
Tmq- I 

m v t f f t  I mo*m #tEnhll 
" Mount VWhz, .bnn&nt in p s  that spring forth st the mmd of thunder- 
do&, yet becoming wmcept.We to the -= (tbat before flocked to it) through 

mom munihmat kbg,-alull, bowcvsr rernota ap i b  name indicates, become 
r, orr (if p a  accept this Southern monarch) that it sirall be to you as a pleasure 
mount." Aa the Scholia referred to illustrate the words of Chlidba before us, as 
dl an thoso d Sri Hamha, tbey may be added for the satisfaction of the Sanscrit 
.tndcnf 

v w 3 i t r s f h f G h ~ ~ s G m v i m w m a ~ r f b r ~ ~  
m w M m  3 P I i h d q . i n i i f b h i r  rPlorPSlni m a  
~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ f t T g  3437tmwhPm- 
W M  m. w i m  m l n a v r   IT h 4 h l  m: m 
wm6%:~gf~rmq~6rf.mihwmmwm~ 
midm *".amit wfti w m u m d :  m 
r g m i r i w + p & w m ~ ~ i t f s t l l l k  
* ~ * i m :  I 
8. 25. A8 dai& mo digits, &.-The or Indian digit, iu not 88 with 

Ewpean utmnomerq h of the diameter of the Moon's disc, but {a only. 
Z Z 



So she, the meet infant, a p p r p d  : but frill noon,- 
Aa daily new digits annex'd to the moan 
Give birth to new.phoses,-eo she, day by day. 
Grew still to fresh forms of more lovely array. 

26. 
Her, dear to her kindred, the relatives all. 
As mountain king's daughter, did P~EVATI'  call : 
But after, when bent upon mortification 

. Most striot a d  r*ioue, the fond deprecation 
Burst forth from her mother, " Oh no !"-thence it came 
That UM'A, " Oh no !" was the lovely girl's name, 

m e r e  1. therefore the aweasion of one of theae for every IVM o r  I u o u  dqd 
the rush-paxa, or waxing moon. 

St. 26. P~'svrm'.-This feminine n w e  is the regular patmnymic && 
mtive from paredm or  "mountain." The ascription of there two - 
PARVATID and UYA', to  the goddew in her second birth, u r e W  at length ia tb 
Siva Pnldna, 2nd part (or J t m - k k d o ) ,  13th chapter. 

Ibid. When hemt trpm, nwrlijPeafion. Be.-The same 1. told of Urn& (u dic 
tisguished fmmher elder sister Gang6), by VBlmlki, RPm&yam, I ap. 37, SL 14. 
-(Val. i. p. 148, ed. Schlegel.) 
m. T k f  U-MA# " Oh no!" &c.-The hatter Sa&t p&Iem rb L (like  it^ 

cognate me, A or  U in Pemic, pv in Greek) the dehortative " no," awmorrlp pnbrl 
ed to the imperative or optative wood ; M na (the mme with the hr&, I&4 
a n d  Teutonic particlej is the simple negative " noS o r  not," preagd to (b 

indicative. The forms partide w U, which is chiefly for WS& of an q u a  
'short word in English, rendered " Oh"-is one that is scarcely or  era aa h 
'tbe erdinary clwical Isqua@, tboagb of very fkqurnt ocaurranca in b o h h  
dialect of the V & h .  Them it may be fonnd often anaexed u if it rsra a t d  

artion to the several eaacs of the demonstmtive pronoun m, or  to prep.itPr 
i n  comporitioq when in that ancient Sanscrit (ss L Greek a n d h  Oer-, th@ 
tbc tnwdr is not admmible in common Ssnscrir), they are reparated from their 
rub@ ; and not anfrequently a n d  sepustely to verbs or to nouns, 
o r  following :-in all these cases f ~ p p m t l y  bearing 8 meaning idltouia d 
the  word to which it ie annexed,-viz. (that which m often belongs *, the 
common m) " pneuely" or " merely." Thus we find it in the f d l l o r h g  mrr 

from the i'a&a&ya U p a n i d ,  which is the clodng 4QIh chapter of  the k t  SP- 
bit6 of the YAJVB VE'DA, the Vdjs-Smbya-Slshia of Dqdicbi Muni, did 1 
quote dm M 8ppOBik to the subject of thin s w  to shew how the baknce h arr- 
fully stmck between the active apd wpkmplative duties, in t h b  most w b l e  and 
ancient authority of Hind6 reliiion (vv. l2,13, 14, but in wme copies 9, 10.11). 
-- - - 

~tirnotth&ri(hpsrf~.auracy.Uuttbelearned~.Ram.bhLBpad.Ndtr~ 
, VdqpublLbcd at L d o a  in 1836, p. 6, demibes udu for ut, and W w  fa M. n mere midu 

erl*cnudthemmtmdcntl.nearst. They sren(ha t b m m n t a  tb hcwmlfmm 
d thir apnwlve prtich U. 



27. 
Though blest with a son, not on him did the sight 
Of th' earth-bearing hill-monarch dwell with delight : 
For thns in the genial spring season, when %owem 
All various invite from its numberlesr bowers, 
The swarm of fond bees will there only, where grows' 
The sweet mango-blossom, with pleaswe repose. 

Biiid u k n a r  do. they incur, who chrrisb ignorance '(I. e. action withoat can- 
plation). 

But darkness, u it wwe, than thin do they incur, who delight in kaoalcdg6 - 1'4. 
For one thing, they my, is grfned by (contemplative) knowledge, another by 60- 

ranee (or action). 
.* hre re hevd from rire mon, who hra KI instructed M : 
& who knows how to p w n e  both, )roobdg8 and ignorrmed (thm dethed) togetkt 
'm by dporace p.rrcd wa death, by knawkdge obtains immortality. 

&. 27. The attachment of bees to the bloslom of the m.ngo, in Senacrit *..- 
'or (-or A r i t s )  b OM of th cammon-phas of Hind6 poetry. Sas 
'the uougsof J a p d h ,  u tmdated by Sir W. Jon-, Works, rd. ir. p. 842, (h 
smtion). Bat 8 mom degmt example of this anno t  k found than what ia fw- 
.hbed by CILidGa h i m d  in the 6th Act of his justly celebrated h a ,  the 
Slhmtd6, where the following sang from behind the ticenen ranin& K k q  Dok 
manta d hb incooltuq to his k t  attachen& 

In-nori-mehpidinem-conversus, 
Tni cwculnm-olim-expertum-Mmgifm-rarealum 
Loti-upom-nimium-occupst~ 
0 meUifs ! oblivLcsrL sane quomodo ? 



28. 
As lampa by,  t,heii. radiant creat of sharpflame,- 
Aa heaven's path by Ganges, of far-flowing fame,- 
As scholars by th' eloquent charm of pure speech,- 
Their last and best forms of accomplishment reach ; 
So he by this daughter, the crown of his race, 
Waa cleahs'd from all stain and adorn'd with all graee. 

" How shouldst thon, 0 bee, turning to the desire of new honey, m d  occupied 
too endrely with the lotus's sweetness, forget the mz&o hloaaom which thou h.at 
ao often kissed ?" A comparison with this text will shew that M. de Cbky'e VU- 

*ion of this, " Se pwraU- i l ,  abeiUc bdP!ge, &c." in p. 102 of his ~er ] r  splendid 
and valuable edition of Lhe " Sa~oun.tah"-thmgh somewhat paraphrastic, hrr 
greatly the advantage in point of correctness over that ef Sir W. Joncs-" SPccl 
be, kc." (Works, ix. p. 464,) which is marred by the mispl.eing of a vev .igni- 
ficant c l aw .  But M. de ChCzy is utterly mistaken as to the metrical harmony of 
this exquisite stanza, which lie supposes (in p. 227 of the notes) to be in the A'+ 
measure of the khd calks3 (but Udgdtld in the Pingah,)-in order to.whicb 
he is obliged to suppose n new liceme, inadmissible in that metre,-and hm .laq 
in tbis imagination, allowed a very fmlty nading frgffmR for 

in the fourth line. The uniform ruecession of l o w  and rhort syLlabla in thca 
lines ia sumdent to shew that they are not A'ryh lines of m y  kind. TbcJ 
are of r very common metre of alternate 10 qnd 11 rylhbler, called dgrrr 

1 and 3. Proceleusrn. Anapest. ~ i a t n b .  ,wktr90( ; the dbdbmtb *, { 2 and 4. Procelewm. Choriamb. Dijamb. 
St. 28. Of f a r m i n g  fame.-In the original f.ariim i. e. " the trlpk-pdd," 

or " whom coum is through (he thfee worlds." See Amara Cosba, U. 5 3. d 31, 
(p. 69. ed. Colebrooke). The question is put and answered in the R&m;Lpu, L 
37. st. 3. 

'' Why does Gangea, purifier of tbe worlds, flow in 'three cowsea-and by rhl 
worke, 0 thou who k n ~ ~ ~ e a t  ri&eousness, is she atterrded, (i. a for what h th 
m m p a n i m w t  af. her purifying water regaid,) tbmugbPrr Up the raYI ?" 

No other topic of this remarkable triple comparison requires illashtion, .e~apt 
that by in the tbW, h meant the utmost perfection and comb 



Some M~~ MSS. have Vrftfir?t. 
t One Malabar MS. places this sloka after the aert following. 
2 Some Bengd MSS. have m. 
4 6 o m e M S S . h a m ~ :  in the p I m L  
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TI& doka ia omitted in a Malay.lirn MS. 
t smrd MSS. have bare 4fi?t form. 
3 Some MSS. hare m . E a  m. 

Soma MSS. have w. 
W Some MS. have '(TVa. 
+ &me MSS. adding V*rrrg. in thrs tao p b ,  Ph (ha daub p&d --- 



1 ?$$,.) W Pan-chaki or Native IT&-mill. 359. 

IL-lhmfpti011 fl :a& Pa-E*H or N d b e  W s l e - d .  \$$ 
\ 

On the momtam streams and rivers in the Northern Dodb, the  
Nativea use a water-mill for grinding corn, which for its aimpliciq ie 
welldeserving attention, m it might be app5ed in all countries, where 
a fall of water can be comIllended, and where a want of efficient 
workmen renders the complicated and expensive s p i e s  of mill - 
chinery, generally wed, a matter of diAiculty to manage or keep in 
repair. In  the hands of the Natives and with the rude means that they 
have by them, it may be perhape considered the only sort of mill that 
could be turned to any account, both from the absence of any compli- 
cation in ita parts, and from the simplicity of its construction, render- 
ing it in any man's power for a trifling outlay, either to fix. his mill 
at any .paint that may snit him, or to remove i t  at pleaawe; the only 
weighty parts about it being the mill-stones, which however by run- 
ning a stick through them, and yoking a bullock or pair of bullockb 
to them, may in the neighbourhood of r o d  or common tracks be also. 
removed with aslittle difficulty or expense rest of the machinery. 

A horizontal 'water-wheel with fluate placed obliquely so as to receive 
a stream of water from a shoot or funnel, the mid float-boarda being 
fixed in a vertical axle passing through the lower mill-stone, and held 
to the upper one by a short iron bar at  right nngles, causing it to 
revolve with the water-wheel ;-the axle itself having a pivot working 
on a piece of the hardeet stone that can be procured from the shingle 
near at hand -this with a thatched roof over it, and the expense and ' 

mnble  of digging a cut so as to take advantage of a fall af water,-em 
the only artidea required in this very simple mill. The plan is so ob- 
v i o d y  good, not only for tbe meana gained, but also from the simpli- 
city rendering the whole almost independent of repair, and so intelli- 
gible in its parts as to come within the comprehension of the simplest 
underatanding, that it has been adopted generally in all the canals in 
the Delhi district, as well as in those of the Do& ; and with such suc- 
cem, that the introduction of such mills, wherever suficient fall 
is provided, is as much an object, on account of the profit arising to 
the canal returns, as from the accommodation and convenience o&red 
to the community, in providing the meann for grindine( corn. 

On reference to the accompanying plate, it will be Been that there 
is only one motion, and that supposing the material8 are good, the 
g~"~adaog of tbe d i n e r y  depends entirely on the lower pivot. It 
wil l  also be evident that there is not a part of the w i d e  machinery thaO 
could not be repaired and put in perfect order by the commonest M a  



workman, a matter of importance in the absence of mechanical skill and 
practised workmen. Whereas in the plainest undershot wheel applied 
to a mill for grinding corn, there are no less than three wheels of 
different descriptions; the change of verticaI to horizontal motion ;-4 
three pivots to keep in order, with a friction, even under the most sll- 
ful management, tending constantly to d i g e  the parti, and render 
the accompaniments of a forge and blacksmith's shop absolutely necer- 
sary to keep the mill in order. 

On the canals it hos been found worth while to construct permanent 
building0 for these corn mills*, and although keeping most strictly to 
the original simplicity of the machinery, they are set up with greater 
care, and means are given for regulating the motion. &c. which renders 
the whole as perfect as it can well be. 

I t  would appear that a fall of water (that is to say, the &rence of 
level between the surface of the head supply and the doat-boPrds d , 
the water wheel), eqnal to three feet, is the minimum in which this I 

species of machinery can be used with any good effect; and it hm been 
found that with a-fall of three feet, the dimensions of the ahoot or 
funnel reqnire an addition in width, to obtain that by weight of water. 
which the amallnees of the fall will not give by velocity alone, and in 
the dimensions of shoot given to those of a higher clam. 

The following are the particdm of milh on the D d  canal, divided 
into three clasaea from the depth of the fall ; the width of shoot on the 
sill or waste-board, being 12 inches, and the dillcharge per second 
averaging 6.5 cubic feet : the diameter of mill-etonee 27 inches, and 
thicknew 12 inches ;--the corn being ground into ette or coarse h. 

Clau. Foll qfwmter. Atla ground per how. 
ft. in. md. rter. 

No. 1 7 6 1 26 
2 5 6  1 5  
3 3 6  0 17 

The common mills used in the Jumna and mountain-stream, are said 
to grind from 5 to 7 maunde of atta per day, or in 24 hours; the ma- 
chinery being of the rudest description, the supply of water very small, 
md a great part of that escaping through the shoot before i t  t ouch  
the water wheel. 

The rehrrn to Government on the mills is obtained generally 
fnrming them out to contractors for fixed periods, who pay so m d  
pes day M long as a supply of water equal to that entered in the om- 
tract L provided, regulated by the depth of water on the @ or 

* Vide Major' Coltin's Report, p. 121. ' 



yte-board : this retnrn of eonrse varies nat only from the pow- 
ers of the mill, but * from their position relatively to popnlons 
towns and cantonments. , Ip the neighbowhood of Delhi the return is 
great, and demand for atta equally $0 ; whereaa at other points distant 
from towns, mills of equal power would not produce half the return. 
The Do& canal, although poeeeseing every advantage in fall and 
power of machinery, labors under a disadvantage in this respect, the 
town of Suhdranpr being tbe. ~ n l y  one throughout its whole extent 
where there is any great demand for machinery of this description. 
SAGmZi, although a large town, does not contain a great number of that 
class of people who purchaae atto, each family grinding their own 
corn for home consumption ; and although there are ample meana for 
establishing mills at the south end of the canal oppoaite Delhi, (the 
4 falling into the Jamnu with a descent of abaot 50 feet in a line of 

. 12 miles !) has been considered unadvisable to put them in extended 
practice, on the supposition that the milla already bnilt on the 
DeIhi canal in the city wonld s a e r  from tbe competition ;-in short, 
that the milla in Delhi are sa5cient to grind the corn required by ib 
population. 
The people from whom the millers look for p r d t  are chiefly those 

d ths tipahi c l w ,  travellers, those without families, idem, &. 
rho are regularly aettled with their families, traating as I before &d 
the hand-mill in their own h o w ,  and not purchasing h a  the 

m f i  excepting on mprriages and other grand occasions, when the cm. 
m p t i o n  of attc ie mare thm their own mill could provide for. Is 
military cantonments the whole of the atta and flour used is o b w  
fJ-om themille; the viainity therefore of a atation of this description 
becomes a lucrative a i r  to the miIler, in exemplification of which I 
m y  mention, that during the erietence of the Provincial Battalion I& 

&hdmpr, the canal milla at t4at plaee were kept constantly i~ 
their service, with little or no aid ham the inhabitants of the town. 

'Ths profit derived by the renter of a mill depende in a great sea- 
.ore - his m a q p w a t ,  and on the rate per mead which he chaaga, 
for grinding; but witb an elrperienced and pteody man, the foil* 
may be comidered as @ very doae approltidicn to their drily profit. 
The rate pa maund for griadingatta by the Peemwyari8 or aorn-grind- 
m in the city, ie generally three annas, for which sum they deliver the 
uticles at the purcbaser'a how ; at the water-mills two snnm per 
maund is fie d charge, mt however inchding tbe cMiags of tAnii 
grain to the IsiU, &c. the charge of two r\pnae rimply ~ O S  

prinding- 
I 
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3 8  The Pan-cRahI or Native Water-miif: [fu~t, 

. The e~tpenses to the millerror keeping 2 mills at work are thns, 
Per month, 1 head miller's wages. ...... Ra. 5 0 0 

1 assistant ditto ditto, ........ 4 0 0 
1 weighman,. ................. 4 0 0 

Oil at $ seer per day, about . . . .  1 0 0 
2 seers of atta given per day to 2 

millers, in addition to their r e p -  
lar pay, about ............ 2 7 0 -- 

Total expense per month, Rs. 16 7 0 -- 
... or per day, taking a month of 30 days,. 0 8 93 

The receipts per day are as follows : 
' Supporing 55 mds. of grain pound at 2 am. per md. 6 14 0 

DEDUCT. 
... Expenses as above,. 0 8 9f. 

.... Government rent. 5 0 0 
t 5 8 g Y  -- 

Balance of profit to miller per day. Rs. 1 5 2+ 

The above daily expenses would not be increased. by an addit id  
mill;--the profita to the contractor in that case could therefore be 
increased ; whereas a solitary mill would very nearly require the 
establishment, and would therefore be leas profitable; milla of a hlgha 
power also might be easily worked with the above scale of es-. 
ment. 

At mills distant from towns, the payment for grinding corn is m& 
in kind, varying from 2 to 4 seers per maund, which, at  the usual rate 
of from 40 to 50 seers per rupee, is but a moderate return in cornpa- 
sison with that at  the town mills. These village mills gnnd gram, 
barley, and Indian corn, aa well as wheat. 

The stones used on the canals are chiefly those from the quarries 
hear Agra, R&pbas, and Fatihpur Sikri, a coarse-grained sandstone 
which requires the chisel every second day ,-there are three sizes d; 

Firat size, diameter 36 inches, depth 12 
Second ditto, - 30 inches, do. 
Third ditto, - 27 inches, do. 

The two Ptter are in most general ube. Stones ofthe tleual quality kst 
for about 2 or 3 years, that is to say, at the end of that period a new 

apper.stone is provided, and the old one placed below. In the mtim 
mills on the J-, stonea about 22 inches diameter, and frorn U) to 

.. 



1'2 mchea thick, are quarried in the vicinity of Rdjpur north of 
DeM ; they appear to me of an inferior description, though of varions 
qualities ;-thenative millers, however, prefer some of them to the Agra 
.twe, and it is not impossible that some of the best variety from%& 
pa may be superior to the worst from Agra, but generally speaking 
the preference is decidedly in favor of the latter. 

The beet method of delivering the water from theshoot on to the float- 
boards, appears to be that repreeented in the accompanying sketch, and 
which has been generally practised on the cana. in pursuance of the usual 
coruae adopted by the natives. A trial made at Hansi, in which a hori- 
zontal (or nearly horizontal) shoot applied to thelower part of a cistern 
delivered the stream on float-boards whose planes were parallel to the axis 
of the arbor or upright, did not answer ao well as was expected, owing 
m a great measure, it was supposed, to the introduction of o new system, 
which unless palpably advantageous, is certain to meet with objections 
from the people to whom the mills are entrusted ; but although the 
limits of this paper will not allow me to enter into a discussion on the 
point in question, I am much inclined to consider that the latter me: 
thod is not only objectionable, but that the power obtained in applying 
it to this eimple water-wheel is much less than the other; a matter 
to be settled by practical experiments, and not by theoretical specula- 
tions. B m r ~ o a ,  in speaking of a mill of this description, says, " En 
Provence et dans une bonne partie du Dauphiuk, les moulins y sont 
d'une graude simplicit6, n'opnt qu'une roue horizontale, de 6 on 7 
pieds de diametre, dont les aubes aont faites en cuilkrPSr pour recevoir 
le choc de l'eau, qui coule ordinairement dans un auge ; L'arbre, qui 
repond B la meule supkrieure, est la sede piece qui sert 4 lui commu; 
niquer le mouvement, et je ne crois pas qu'il soit possible de faire un 
m o a n  B moindre frais; il eat vrai qu'il faut pouvoir menager une 
chute comme celle que l'on voit ici, et qui sont tree frequentes dans ce! 
'pays lil. 

" La roue tourne sur un pivot dans une crapandine pratiqu6e au mi- 
lieu de I'entretoise du chassis, servant B approcher les deux meules, 
par le moyer de la vis se qui eat a l'extremitk de 18 piece, et de l'ecrw, 
que Yon fait tourner pour hausser ou baissir le chassis. 

" Lea roues que l'on voit executkes danae la gont de cell ci ont leur 
ctlillerer simplement assembltks a l'arbre par un tenon et m e  cheville, 

T h e  cuillkes, or spoon-shaped ends, are mere indentations in the native 
mills, and the trough alluded to by BELIDOR for the delivery of the water at au  
mgie  of about 25. ia in the native mills a square tube or shoot placed at an an& 
d 150. The arpaudlne and the amngement for raising or depressing the nppop 
stone by the tramom in which it ia fired, is also practkd in rhe nstive mill. 

2 a 2  



f&&s par le dessom par dm membrnres qui lea entretiennent to- 1 
cneemblea." He goes on to explain a method of opening and shutting 1 
the water-mume or shoot, which is of no conseQuence here. I t  will bt 1 
seen however, that this mill i~ exactly on the &ne plan ae that uaed is 
thin part of India, and it is a pity that the aaconnt did not proceed 
and explain the powen of the mill, that we might draw a comparison. 
I t  would also be interesting to know whether the increased size (the 
Provence mill being about double the size in diameter of water-wheel. 
&c.) would not detract from the aimpliiity of the little native mill; 
for the great adpantage of the latter appears to be the abeence of com- 
plicated wood and iron-work, especially jointa and iron bindings, (kc 
all of which increase with length of lever, or length of mdii of the 
water-wheel : indeed the above account hews a complication of - I 
h s ,  Bc. which in the native mill are not thonght of. 

Northern Doab, April 30, 1833. 
Reference t o  Plate XII. 

Ag. 1. Elevation of the water-wheel, with the stona in seetion to rep- 
the iron spindle. 

At 8, a hole of about 4 inchem diameter nnd4 inches deep h made in the tranaom, 
into which a quartz boulder h firmly fixed ; the wid stone or k u l d a  hviw u 
indentation made in it to receive the pivot. 

This pivot, M npreaented in fig. 4, consists of another stone of the ume  
of about 4 or 5 inches l o n ~  and 1 inch square, which b firmly fixed into the ml 
of the uh, (see y.) The above stones are picked up in the bnb of tba ma an^ 
rivers, .nd are used as they u e  found dthont any stone cutting. 

Fig. 2. Plan of water-wheel, 30 float bomb of s i ~ 6  mod. 
ESg. 3. Upper joint of arbor. 
fig. 4. Lower joint of ditto, shewing the iron r t m p  fixed betwan w h  

b o d ,  to keep them firmly in position, the strap represented in 6g. 5. 
A g .  5. Strap .s above. 
Rp. 6 and 7. Float board and end of ditto ; the h i t  board 12 i n c h  bug, ritL 
spoon sunk 4 inchen. 
Fig. 8. Iron ring that slips over the top of arbor, and holdrthe ho jointm t- 

ther. 
Wga. 9 and 10. Tlre spindle and plate upon which the upper mill-stone t- 
F&. 11. Sketch of mill stones with basket stand, &c. 
a. Hopper or banker 
a. Shoe. 
c. Feeder, or mall piece of wood hanging to one lip of the shoe, and mtiq on 

the mill-stone, each revolntion of which given the h o e  a jog, cawing the wm ro 
mn constantly from the hopper Lmngh the shoe. 

d String attached to the opposite lip of the shoe, to which the f& u, md 
by tightening or loosening which, the dincharge of corn& regulated. 

r. Stand. 
. Fi. 12. Shoe on a large scale : this u g e t ~ d l y  cot ont of a block of k)  
(ButeO f m n h ) ,  ar any wood w i l y  worked. 







111.-Dercriptwn of tL Salt Wwkr at Panchpdder. in Miirwrir. 
Liertenant A. Bumen, Bombay Amy.  

/ 

*Y, 
b 4 P - a  

At Pcmchpd&r, in Mdrwdr, about six milea north of the river 
S a ,  there are extensive salt worh under the Jodhjmr Government. 

to it annually considerable revenue, in a cent. per cent, tax. 
The tract which farairha the salt is a spacious d i n e  plain, about 12 

long and six broad, commencing three or four miles west- 
ward of the town of Panchpadh, and hemmed in all other aides by the 
sand hills of the desert. 

In  this mpace there are about seven hundred dterns,  eacb of which 
ir 200 feet long. by 60 broad, with a depth of 12 feet. Within this 
spcrce the water, which is saline. r i m  from the soil to a height of four 
or five feet; and a jungle shmb, called Mwdd,  is carefully dilpoaed 
in layers under and over it. To these the saline particles adhere andcrye- 
t a l k ,  and in the course of two years thewhole depth of liquid becomes 
a mass ofsalt, the'proceesof crystallization commencing from the bottom. 

The shmb which ie so essential to this process is of a grey or ashen 
colom, and grows in abundance on the sand &lls of the T k  or d m .  
I t  must p o a w ~  certain properties to adapt it for the purpose. In ap- 
pepme it in like the Babil with thorn, but no other shrub in M, 
suited to the manufacture of salt as MarLrf. h, or kun, a 
low stunted bush, like evergreen, which is always to be found in d t  
and level plains, is sometimes d i n  its stead, but the salt is tben of 
an inferior description. The nativeu nay, that M d d  is a salt plant : 
i t  does not appear so to the taste. The fact of h aerving 
however indifferently as a substitute for it, shewe that it must be of a 
d n e  quality ; for that shrub when burnt yields abundance of alkali, md 
never growr, but in soils impregnated with salt. The salt manufac- 
tured at Pokran, PhMd, and $&bar, places in Mdrwdr, is by a di&- 
ent p m  from what is here described, and I conclude that the 
une of the Mirari bush is peculiar to Panclipadder. The salt manufac- 
tured here is said to be of a superior quality, and is exported to Malwa, 
Meyloar, &c. 
The whole operation of the manufactwe in tedious and expensive ; 

the price of the labour ie high, from the unhealthy and disagreeable 
notnre of the work. A saltern costs in w i g  from one to two thou- 
rand mpeer. and only Pffords a retum every thud year, and each snc- 
ceasive supply from it  is of an inferior description. Of the reven h u -  
dred d t e m ,  sixty or eeventy might produce annually much more. 
h t  this supply eatirfies the demand. Each yields on an average 
about 8000 bdocke, or 8000 nun of 40 sir, of the material, The nal- 
tema become unfit for use after thirty or forty repetitions of the p r o m  r 



they are sometimes recovered by being allowed to lie waste for a fm 
years, and then spreading salt over the bottom of the pits ; but the qs- 
tala in such cases are always small, and the salt is esteemed good or bad 
according to their size. When a saltern is to be again used, after the 
salthas beendrawnfrom it, it  is thoroughly cleared out. When the water 
which spring up anew from the soil begins to gurgle and shew on 
its surface an appearance as if rain were falling, it is time to throw i. 
the Marlid, which ia carefully distributed in all plecea. Twenty cart 
loads are sufficient for a d t e r n .  

The cold season is moat favourable for the process, but crystalliza- 
tion goes on in the hot weather also, nor does the rain in any m y  
injure it, indeed, it is said to favour it, though no rain water is ad= 
initted, but what falls from the clouds on the surface. The in- 
ferioriq of a &tern is discovered by the quantity of water left on the 
burface after the period for taking out the salt has elapsed : when such 
is the case, it ia drawn off, and the salt removed. 

I 
In  forming the salter- it is a custom to sink them aome depth into I 

I 
the consistent soil. for the first six feet is little else than sand, but 1 

the white eftloresence over it, and all the earth which ia removed, shews 
I 

that it is equally mixed with d i n e  particles. 
These salt works are entirely worked by a tribe of people resident at 

Panchpadder, of the K h d l  caste ; and the JoaXpur Government d m  
not interfere, but to take its tax. At present, 1830, the Kherercdare 
engaged in sinking abont 30 new salterns; the salt of Panckpdde 
having of late years deteriorated from want of better management. 

The acarcity of fresh water in the vicinity of these works prevents a 
greater quantity of salt being exported, for cattle cannot approach them 
after the tank or rain water fails, about March ; and the inhabitants of 
the surrounding villages are driven to rely on the SLni, from w h i  this 
necessary of life is brought in carts. ~ 
' There is a temple of a goddess near these salt works, and to the 
influence of this lady, the people entirely attribute the formation of the 
salt and the original discovery of it. This has given SAMRA Dnvx'. 
(for that is her name.) much celebrity, as may be imagined, where, be- 
rides the Khercw&, upwards of a thousand labourers are kept in  coo- 
stant employ. 

The Chiirans, a religions sect who enjoy many immunities, are the 
principal purchasers of the salt of Panchpadder. The article is sold by 
bullock loads, and not by weight; and it is amusing euough to see 1 
the poor animals walking under a double load, that their masters may 
dmbb the Government, and escape at portion of the taration ; for on 
passing the Government toll at the town, they divide the salt into 
d e r  loads. 



*1633.] Asiatic Society. 

1V.-Proceedings of the Asiatic Society. 
Wedmaday Eming, the 31st July, 1833. 

The Hon'ble Sir EDWARD RYAN, President, in the Chair. 
The Prowdings of the last Meeting were read. 
Captain C. M. WADE, Political k e n t  a t  LGdiBna, proposed at  the last 

Meeting, was elected a Member of the Society. 
Dr. J. T. PEABBOS was elected Curator of the Society's Muaeum of 

Natmd History. 
The Secretary submitted the Report of the Committee sppointed on the 

n t h  March, regardhq the continuanceof the Boring Experiment [see below] 
which ares read, and it waa &mi, that the Society adopt the Report of the 
Committee, and direct it be forwarded to Government, in reply to the com- 
munication from Major BENBON, Mil. Sec, &c. 

The Secretary reported the completion of the second part of the 18th 
mlume of the Aeiatic Researches, or TransactMM of the PAY& Chm, 
and submitted a bill from the Military Orphan Press, for Rupees 1962, b e i i  
the expence incurred in its publication. 

Redmi, that the bid be discharged from tha fund invested in Government 
Eetnrities, and that the usual distribution of copiea be made- 

Mr, A. Caow DB KOROB' M d p t  Abstract of the Contenta of the 
w, and hi comparative Index of Tibetan and h m k r i t  Proper Nsma 
and Titles, as arranged by the pandits andTibetan btodwa (trannlators), when 
cempiling the sacred books of the SUYA faith, in the Tibetan language, 
having been brought again to the notice of the Society, it was d d  to re- 
fer them to the Committee of papere, to determine on the expediency of 
making them over to the Local Committee of Oriental Translation Fund, 
rith a recommendation for their early trzusmkion to England for publi- 
tion through that channel. 

Libmry. 
The following books were presented : 
Journal Asiatique, Nw. 57, 59, 60, 61-Bj.the A. 90e. Qf PmJr. 
l l w  third series of J. Prinaep's Lithographic Illustrationn of Benams-By liir 

didhot. 
A Meteorological Register for the first six months of 1833, kept at Kyook 

Pbpo-By Colonel W. H. Wood. 
Calcutta Meteorological Register for June-By the Sarvyw General. 
The W w i n g ,  received from the Booksellers: 
Ludoer's Cabinet Cyclopedia, Spnin and Portugal, vol. 5. 
Ludner's Treatise on Heat. 

Muueum. 
A note was read fran M. 9. Bramlep, Esq. presenting for the SocietyD# 

Mneeum the following articlea procured by him in NipaL , . 
A Chinese map of the Celestial Empire. 
A map of,hia imperial Majesty's Durbar. 

'NipaIaw mosial imtrnments, curiously fashioned like anakes and dragom 
3 Honia i r e d  in Hindi " Bhorang." 



1 B m  Horn of copper, called 8hha r (Buy. B A d . )  
3 Hantboya or Barair. 

Some Saligram Stones. 
Some brass and copper images. D m a n  (Sin&-hhni) ; L O ~ - N A ' ~ A ,  ri& 

four hands : and GOUTAMA, or Sakya4ngh. 
; Two east leaden Shrines of Budhist imylu 

Two bells used in worship, G M .  
' 

Model of a Budhist Temple, the Wfy#, or Dew-&ana 
Doctor Bramley's series of Nipaleae Coins waa also exhibited, and a prpa 1 

ha illustration of them by the mme gentleman nss d. 
A letter waa read from Raja Kdi Wen Behadirr, preesnting a madd d 

a aimple instrument on the principle of the steal yard ueed by the nrtiva 
for weighing, called a g' *," with a description of ita ueo. 
A box was exhibited by the Secretary, containing twelve Ronun , 

Coina, in h e  preaervotion, procured fnrm a friend by the  kte Mr. J- ' 
H n a r w m s a  at  Bum, and stated to have been found buried in Upper Indk 
The edleetion comprbw% coias of Domitianus, Ckdhus, Gdlimne, &I& 
na hi wife, Poethumus, Victorinus, Claudiua Gothicusl Tacitus, Pdm, 
Maximianua, Constantiow, snd Theodoaiue : the 1.teet belonging to ths 
fourth century of the Christii en* 
Eealing-wax and paper impmedons were a h  exhibited of soar of the ~ 

rare of Dr. S ~ & B  colleution of o o h  
PAysiooX 

t Specimerm d Cual, l a y  dimovered in tbe Amman di&h a8 Qlpd.IJ 
&qk&mgl were preeeoted in tbe name of Liem-t W. Is-, Bob 
Assirtsnt Commiasq &nerd st Kyadt Phjoo. 
Tbe specimens were necessarib mall, having h a n  &#sd by dAk. 'h 

ad of Oogadong appeam of a he quality, burning w&h much bme. and f o r d #  
a tolerable coke; it conrains veins and nodules of iron @tee., of w h i i  
were sent, as dso of the obale in the vieinity of the cod beds. 

The specific gravity of thii cod 1.259. An analysis of a0 grdns eve- 
Vdstile matter,.. .......................... 38.0 

.................................. Carbon, 54.5 
White ash, ................................ 7.5 

100.0 
The Synegkhyong coal has a fine g l o q  lustre, wembling jet ; it b hard ad 

brittle : codtaim veins of a white earth (decomposed pyrites ?)--spec. grw. 1366 
8 graim gaw on andpin, 

Volatile matter, ............................ 89.0 
Carbon, .................................. 67.0 ................................. Whiteash 4.0 

I 7 

100.0 
Lieutenant F o k  -tea that these apecimene are merely tmm the d 
d that he did not poeeese the means ofasce- the depth of the 
but the appearanma of the crop were highly favorable. 'L The in 

the &d of Oogadong m disoovered wan composed at- 



1 Bitumhtu dale. 
S! Coal, with clay and pyritea 
3 Claystone. 

W- tBie clapstom bored through, another and richer vein would pro& 
bly be found The m i n e d  appeared abundant in euch places as were ex- 
vated; the d vein varying in thicknm from six inches to a foot : the dip 
very great, or at an angle of 70°." 

L i d  F. imegiw that tin and wpper may be contained in the ores ; but 
no of either metal were found in the specimens transmitted. Armther 
aeposiC of d ia mentioned at Kdibadong; thue making four loCalitie0 
(with that from gingtallie, vide page a84), Bkerdy diecovered in that d i s  
trirr 

The Secretary notified the eafe arrival of the epecimem of Rddganj vegsl 
table impressions from Dr. H. FAWONE~, Superintendent H. C. Bot. Gard. 
Seharanpur. 

Accurate h w i n g a  have bean made of these interesting. relines, in illustration d 
a of them in prep ado^ by Doctor P A L C O ~ B .  

'I'he Society adjourned ite next Meeting the laat Wednesday in t .  
month at October. 

V.-Rcpwt of the Committee apphted on the 27th AIurch, 1833, to can- 
e on the expediency of recommending to the Government the conti- 
#una of the Boring E3pen'ment. 

The questions submitted to our consideration are pr& under tbp 
h 6031owing heads : 
~ s +  Theprobabilityofd~y5dingaqwingoffrerhwater. . 

sad. The e q d h q  of d b g  my f u r h  atterpt. 
4d. The mode of avoiding rrueh Pccidents ps have hitherto impeded the 

~ o f t h e b o r i P g i u t m n d ;  and 
4th. The-arpenoa 
We wiU endeavour to pursue the mbject in the aame order in our prawnt 

nport, d a r i n g  fbr further detail to the annexed minutea of thoae of our 
Pvmbeeswhaeprsotiealeequaintsncewith ~ o p e x a t i o n s h s r ~  
.bled them in a great meeeure to guide our judgment. 
1. The *pal experiments on record, c o r n 4  with the operation of 

boring fop rr&r in Calaotta, are tboee conducbd under Colonel Guunw, 
Chief Enginem¶ f7oin 1806 to I=, and thee recently made under the 
soperintenaaoEe of Dr. h ~ e ,  Mr. J. KYD, and Mr. D. Ross, in 1820 to 
1885. The following is a li& of their loaalitiea and of the depth reepeo 
Sively stbPined* : 

* Vhh O w m o ,  L 114, or 167; iii. l!24,42'2, &c. a b  Aa. Bea. 1814, 
2 r 



No. Date. Supc*int+t. P b n .  Depth. Cars qf fdla. 
1 1804, Dee. Col. Garstin, Well near Powder Mag. 75 tl. 
2 1805, Aug. ditto, S. W. of Artillery Barrack, 119 anger broke. 
3 Sept. ditto, S. E. of Regimental Parade, 55 ditto. 
4 Oct. ditto, S. E. of European Bunek, 59 ditto. 
5 NOV. ditto, S. W. of Artillery Pande, 80 ditto. 
6 Dec. ditto, ditto 127 ditto. 
7 1806, Feb. ditto, ditto 94 ditto. 
8 Mar. ditto, ditto 124 a* fen in. 
9 Apl. ditto. -me operation mnmed, 127 auger b r o k  

10 1814, May, ditto, S. E. of Artillery Parade, 140 8uqm1ded by &8 

11 Nov. ditto, the name renewed, 136 angerbroke 
12 1819, May, ditto, on M e r y  Puade, 130 ditto. 
13 1820. Apl. ditto, ditto 1226 ditto. 
14 May, ditto, Near tri.ngolnr barrack, I28 earth fell in. 
15 1815, Mr. Jones found a spring in red sand at 70 feet. 
16 1826-8, Dr. Strong. bored in the Circular C d  to 70 water erroec 
I7 he .LM made wad borings in the S. W. h to 40 t h d  similar mhh, 
18 Dr. Strong near the Circnhr Road, 70 hard kankar. i 
19 ditto at RMclpagla, 70 cund fell in. 
20 1830, Strong, Ross, and Kyd, neu the Fort chnrch, 176 abaft injarcd. 
21 1832, ditto, near St. Qeorge'a Gate, 164 nand fell in. 
22 1833, ditto, ditto, 170 a%er broke- 
23 1832, Dr. Strong, under the Lock Gated, Cbitpon, 70 n t e r  sprang up. 

The gedoglml queation of the probability of finding 8 epring ie by m, meam 
w l v d  by the results of these numerous experiments The knowledge whirh 
they &rd us of the nature of the Calcutta alluvium may be mmmed up in 
very few womb :-(see Plate XIII.) 

After penetrating through the artificial mil of the mhce, a light blue a 
grey-eoloured sandy clay occwa, becoming gradually darker, u, r e  desaand, 
from impregnation with decayed vegetable m&ter, until it pameti into a 
t m o f  back peat,about two feet in thicknees, at a depth in Fort~illiam,of 60 
feet below the surface. In excavating the Circular Canal, the game ah tnm 
of peat occurred at h m  % to SO feet ; and in the Entallee Canal,it lay juat 
below the bed, or nine feet below the average level of the s e l t w a k  l.La 

Thie peat stratum ha8 all the appearance of having been formed by tbs 
debrie of Sundarban vegetation, once on the surface of the Delt., but 
d d l  J lowered by the compression of the eandy strata below. 
th& the saltwater Me is five feet above the average height of the oasm, 
the peat stratum ie about as much more below the present level of the sa 

In  the grey or bLeck clay above, and immediataly below, the pemt, lap .118 
branches of a red* and of a yellow woodt are found imbedded, in a mars 
or  lees decayed state. In  only one instance have bonea have been met with, 
(at ~ ? 8  feet), and they appear fmm the report of the workmen to b & q ~  0 

* The common 86odrl of the Sundarbanr 
t The root of corns climbbg tree, resembling the BriedsliL N. WALUCE 
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dear, though they w m  unforhmtely loet before examinstion. A stratnm of 
rand occwa generally above the peat clay at  from 15 to 30 feet deep, from 
which the w e b  in the town are chiefly supplied with b d i  water. 

Under the blue clap at from 50 to 70 feet deep, the nodular limeetone con- 
cretionn,kmwn by the name o f k d u r ,  occur, sometimes in mall grains (& 
ed &jrf in Upper India) with the appearance of small land ehelle ; sometimes 
in thin strata of great hardness, and sometima in the usual nodular h p e .  

At 70 feet occurs a second seam of loose. reddish eand, which yields water 
plentifully. It was reached also in the perforation under the Lock Gates a t  
Chitpore, and there (an Mr. Jam had previously amerted from his own e l  
periment .croea the river), the mpply wss proved to be derived direct from 
the river. 

F'rom 76 to 1% feet, beds of yellow clay predominate, frequently etiff 
d pwe, like potter's clay, but generally mixed with sand and mica. Hori- 
d seams of kankar also run through it, reaembling exactly those of 
Midnapur or of the Gaugetic bason 

Below 1 s  feet a more eandy yellow clay prevails, which gradually changes 
to a grey looee nand, extending to the lowest depth yet penetrated ; and be- 
coming awser in quality until at 170-176 feet, it may rather be termed 
a qnsrtzy gravel, containing angular fragments of quartz and felspar lsrger 
than peas, mch an are met with near the foot of a granitic range of h i l h  

This wtratum hae hitherto arrested the progress of the auger; the greateet 
depth atteined by Dr. Strong near St. Peter's Church being 176 feet. 

The evidence of this gravel might tend to prove that the auger had here 
$enetrated through the bedofalluvium of the Gangetic delta ; while the sandy 
texture of the undermost layers might be compared to the probable con& 
tion of the depoeita under the pow advanced head of the bay, not yet reach- 
ed by the more earsily suepended particlea of clay, nor consolidated by vege- 
table matter, like the taacioun bLeck mud of the S- creeks. 

Neverthelem, we must be cautions in forming any mch conclusionn npon 
d g h t  pmmhm, remembering that Colonel G A ~ I P T  more than once, conclud- 
ed from similar appearances that he had reached the *ock at  130 feet. Be 
neath the quartxy nand may p d b l y  occur another deep stratum of tenacious 
clay, and npon piercing every such etratum, and touching a seam of eand 
under it, the chance o h  of succeeding in the object of our m c h .  

It in true that the horizontality of the delta alluvium, and its dm 
neighbonrhood to the ocean, afford arguments against the probability of 
dnding an artuian spring upon the hypothesis of Hericart de Thury*, that 
is, of bemm and curved or doping &ahJ-which is generally adopted es 
a&rding the beet explanation of the phenomena of mch springe: but in 
i.ce of the sncceestul baings in Holland, and in many other flat and alluvial 
oonntrieg nay even in insular situations, it would be k u d o u s  even in a 

* See Gwummcr, iii 10. 
2 a 2  



~ b g w t a p r e d i c k w a n t o f  m a c s r a i n B e n g a l , u n l e a b e w w d l ~  
that the mGkr under the alluvium were of the gnuxitic or u m t d S d  
clase. 

The depth yet attained ia very trifling, and we dl mncm in thinking ttnt 
the ' + &odd not be relinquished, until the grou~d ha6 bear piaraed 
et least to the depth of 600 feet. Boringe in E~mpe eeerm eeldQn to ht~m 
been undertaken upon purely ecientiiic prinoiples or -ions ; wm&hm 
they have started in direct oppomtion ts them, and yet obstioote v- 
bes frequently been crowned with s u m :  so may it be in India. Whib  
&awing up our report, we hear of the eminent good fortune whioh has 
m d e d  Lieut. Fu~urua's attempta in G w ~ 6 t ,  at -, where R 

ter rnehed up with great force through the tubes to the astoniabment of tbb 
berperienced in such matters. The soil of the p l h  h BuardL h m 
sandy and unretentive of moisture, that moat of the w e b  have a depth 
exeeediag 100 feet. But we have not sutlicient knowledge of the umntay 
to draw any deductionn applicable to our own ponition in BengaL 
a I n  reply then to the second query, we are of opinion tbat it is by all 

means expedient to continue the boring, and were the SocieQ in a andition 
to d o r d  the funds necesserg, we ehould be sorry to aee the honor of it. 
nuperintendenoe tmmferred to other hands 
3. The accidents which have hitherto impeded the program of the .sga 

Below 175 feet, are entirely attributable to the f a b g  in of the b m  a d y  
stratum, an inmeaeing di5culty against whioh no m15Ecient remedy h.e besr 
provided. All pemveranca in boring, m long ss this impediPaeat exi&a, a 
is not countamated, baa been, and will be, an .bsolate throwiq away 06 
meney and tima 

The remedy always adopted in euch caws ef bad eoil at home aaasirts in 
lining the perforated hole with copper or aget iron tub- w d l  united a 
spigot and faucet jointa 

It ia therefore indispensable that these a r t i c h  be provided befas tbe 
boring can prooeed or be renewed. The tubes may either be sepplid fiem 
England, or now that the casting of h n  is practiued in India, may be 
made here : the expence however in the latter osse is eetirmJed by one oC 
our m e m h  at full double the En+ coet, and there ie a oh.nce of kilru, 
in the texture of the metal fram the want of raw material to fnee w i th  t,he 
h p e n t a  of old caet imn of which the fount d y  amshts in Indir It 
lgame therefore preferable to w o n  the tubea once fmm B ; n S W ,  
giving the m a n u f a c t m  every information regsrding the nature ef tha 
Ail and the depth, that they may adept the m& -venient length to 
the tub- of the different grades end sizes, At the gsme time, m y  new toa& 
or apparatus for facilitating the operation may be commkioned w+ 

The boring was commenced at the bottom ofan aimndol~ed well. 
t W e  mdentand that a large apply of caabiron hdm wd boring rods w a ~  bro+t 

nnt for M a h a  by the H. C. S. Bnckinghamrhire th ia  mwm-B~. 
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Them is no matam, howavm, why t r i d a  should not be d meanwhile at, 
t h e  Government f d e q ,  to model and cast eome ofthe tubeg es, if m- 
ful, there w d d  be ample employment for them in variolls parb of India 
Much of the delay experienced in the Istter boringm hrrs been attributed to 
t h e  ahdneee of the jointed rods, and the n d t y  of unscrewing them w 
oAen. It haa oeenpied, on an avenge, five hour8 to lift 170 feet of rod, snd 
the  daily progrem at that depth haa coneeqnently been d o m  more than a 
&ot : although a gradual improvernext has taken place with the g ~ 4 &  
experience of the workmen. Thus to bore the hit  && of 176 feet, con, 
rauned two years : the second of 164 feet wea completed in one year, and 
the third, of 170 feet, in less than six m o n t h  Colonel G r d s  operations 
esem to have been much more rapid, but the time, i t  mu& be remembered, 
sngmente in a geometrical ratio with the depth. That officer had, fnrther, a 
more &dent establishment at  hie c i m m a d  

A new est of stmnger and longer boring rods might feeilltats opemtions, 
b d  these and all mch other detaile may eafely be left to the dieareeicm of mi 
experienced Superintendent, such as Sejeant Reid, whoee ingenuity d 
wpply erpedienta aa d d e n t a  may occur to &tate them. 

Should the Government undertake the experiment, it may perhaps be 
of d c i e n t  importance by the Honorable the Court of Directors, to 

send out engineere errpecially vereant in the art of boringthe earth. At any 
late we ventwe to suggest the advantage of having all men, intanded for 
thsir (hpper and Miner service, instructed in the practkd part ef the opera. 
t i o n a e a p . r t o f ~ p r o f ~ e d u c a t i o n a t C h a t h e m .  

With t h  ~ u t i o n q  we do not anticipate the recumme of any 
fmtber hsumountable impediment6 to the auger, until it may 4 the  
aehd rods. 

4. With regard to the expence of a new experiment, we have been in- 
formed that six hundred feet of tube may be provided for lees than f 150. 
T h e  M e t y  hae expended on three protracted operations, including the cast 
of wrought iron tub% &c about Rupeee 3,000. W e  asmot therefore esti 
mate that one steady experiment, t u b  included, will cmt so much aa t h e  
three u n s u d  aUempta And in the hands ofa Government, which has 
tbe power of deputing i tn own officere end men to oonduct the work on duty, 
nothing beyond the small coatingmciea for repaire of rods, wear and tear of 
mpes, &a can properly be set down to the charge of the experiment. 

Shudd nothing further be elicited after penetrating 800 feet, or men to 
tbe rock," than the knowledge, that a apring of fresh water is not thus pro- 
curable, it will in our opinion be knowledge cheaply bought ; and although 
ge6logical alreeearch is not to be put on a par with the direct and political 
object of providing wholeeome water to the garrison of Fort William, &ill 
an acquaintance with the depth, variety, and nature of the alluvial deposit4 
which qmrat.0 us from the rocky crust of the globe, and of the coincidence 
of the subjacent strata with eome of the mks which have been developed td 
our view above ground, by geological or physical csnsee, cannot but prove 
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W. N.  FORB^, Copt. Wqhema 
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Remar). on Hntton'r Mathematin. 
I - 

TO the Editor d the  W e  J-L 
SI.. 

I 0bm-v~ occa8iod strictures on mathematid and physical works in the mb- 
dhneons  dqmriment of the Journal : I un therefore induced to m d  yon the hl- 
loring obeumatio~ on aome passages in Dr. HUTTON'S Course, which if mt i- 
sinrent with your plan you may perhaps find a place for. I 

The first subjeet of remark is the Doctor's method of treating the hypubola in 
his conic sections*. Here he appuvs to have made it too much hi object to point 
out the strong analogy which snbeists between it and the e l l i p ,  which in i d  
both striking and intereating ; but in keeping to this one point be bss s o d  
gone too mnch on the general idea, and haa not attended su5ciently to the spec& 
properties of the curve in question, giving his demonstrations in the name mrdc fa 
both these sections of the cone, in one or two imtancen, where the wrrapoda~ee 
M sarcely dole enough to admit of thu method of procedure. 

To come to putidam. In Prop. I. the qnarea of the o r d i x ~  .re p r o d  to be to 
a& other M the nctanglea of the abachea, but only bit o h e d  in reyd to the 
p.iauay m e .  In Prop. 11. Dr. H. comes toshew that the qovc of the tnaarme 
i s  to the quare of the conjugate M the rectangle of the . b r c i  to the aquare of 
their ordinate ; but his h t  step consists in assuming the semianjug& to be ~II 

ordinateto the curve. Now this I contend is premature, for of the conjugate b p s -  
bola nothing has yet been said, but that it exists, and this in the definitioru oub. 

The difficulty might perhaps have been evaded by adding after Rop. I. somehiq 
similar to the following : SCEOLIWM.~' Tbe above proposition, as the 1-6 rill 
observe, is identical with Prop. I. of the ellipse, but the analo(ty tbe 
curves is yet closv than these corresponding propertla of the ab&isses .ad ordi- 
nates would at first sight suggest ; for if, M in the ellipae, the q u u s  of the bc.rrb 
A B in made to the quare of another line panning through the birecting point J 

right angles to A B, and bicted by A B, M the rectangle under the ab&m of 
an ordinate to the square of that ordinate, it will be a conjugate axis to A B corm 
rponding to the conjugate axis of the ellipse, through which conjugate CIUTCJ 

passing complete a conformity between these two sections of the cone, which b 
very close and remarkable." 

From Prop. 11. all goea on with apparent smoothnees till Tbeor. X, rbae 

proving that the parallelograms inscribed between four conjugate h@b 
'&e on thir h a d  &,?s paper in G ~ m m o r ,  iii p 161, !2lB-En 



.n equal to ach o h ,  and to the r&tmgle of the two axes, it is 
ed that in Prop. VII. it had been shewn, that if a t a w t  and ordin* bs 
drawn from any point m the cum meeting the tmnmerw axio, the mmi-trrs- 
will be a mean proportional between the diitanm of the anid interadon trom the 
e n m ,  whether the curve be the one cutting the said tranavem or itr amjugate, 
whereas it h only been shewn in the former cane. There k to be snre no grut 
dieicnlty attending the demonrtration of the latter cane, when the former is given ; 
but still it is an obstacle every reader will not take the trouble to mtn; nor 
periup every teaelm be at the pains to make his pupil overcome. 

i will only add one o h  ramark at present, and that on a mhject dwdy con- 
n e d  with what precedes. In the demonstration of the problem of the trinedon 
of an arc, vol. 111. p. 217 a step hsa b a n  omitted. I t  followa from Cor. Theor. 2 
that in the quikteral hyperbola the rectangle of the abch ts  is qd to the 
sqture of the ordinate, and aftera short deduction by Theor. 18 " to I(KI=AK 8." 

the last mfmnce h u  not b a n  given. 
lkhoal. 19th Jaoa. 

2.-The Royal M y .  
The mnud add- of the DUKE of SUSSEX to the Royd Societys evin& a real 

desire on the part of the Royal President to identify himself in its interests, and 
to awaken a new and worming spirit in this veteran eatabliabment, which hra d 
late yeam exhibited rather more indulgence in the election of its members, and 
the rlection of its papers for publication, than was consistent with the dignity of 
la huufe rchco. The council it seems have taken the hint of Mr. B ~ n s r o x  ta 
submit wery paper to a Committee previous even to its being read. We have 
before remarked?, that the custom of the Academia of Science and Medicine at 
Paria, of requiring such written reports, has produced a coflection of eamya on 
all mhjeets in general more valuable than the original communiations upon 
which they are founded, beunse the persons who are selecred an Committee men 
are gg veterans in their respective sciences, who have earned by their labours .n 
European reputation." The class ofrawutu however to which these duties am 
entrusted in Puii is nearly wanting in England, where the M m b e n  us not 
capported by Government pensions, and there ue few private professorship in 
which the o m  of dignified retirement can be de-voted to such objeetr ; while 
for the rich amateur or the laborious practitioner the tank would be alike unwel- 
come .nd muitable. The Praidcnt however ia ~ t L f i e d  that qualibed men 
be found ready to sacri6ce both time and labour, out of their sympathy for the 
reicntifie honour of their country. We hope to find t h w  expectations &zed in 
respect to the Royal Sociity ; and we wonld s u p t  that the plan of reporta on 
p p m  &odd be introduced in our own society : the reports will be more naem 
here to shew upon what sr~~dien our members are engrged, beauK eo l ow an 
intend q e n e d y  ensues before their original papers are doomed to rc+ the light 

The obituary catalogue of the past year ir heavily charged. Sir Evrmms  HoY., 
the .uthor of 107 papers on comparative anatomy in the Transactions ; Sir JAYU 
H ~ ~ q t h e  uprtiaKnld supporter of submarine volcanic ylenq; Gaoorsmmex, the 

+ Printed in the Phil. Mag. Feb. 1833. 
-t Vol. i .p 367. 



--an; IAELIS, the chemist (not 8 F. R S.). i of f d g n  PPrprbar, tbo g m t  
. C u r l m  ; CEAPTAL ; the hs~.rw de ZACE, .nd B. 0-A- ; AD+ 
&-A, the bm a MU- thai. i l l d u z -  
fi  JAM.^ MAOUNTOSU and Cobnd MAEX WuKS, We M y  in row Pvyw ky 

to ; & formu ww for eight yeus RaeortJer of Bornby, tJie Ltta in kaon 
hi on the History of M m m  : let our redun naeet m p ~  & 

d r a n w  whhh the PILXSIDPNT supposes them b po8aeaa from their I.djll 

*i. 

Colond W I L K ~  must be d d e d  u one of the diitingui.hd msa rbo hsm 
b&a f o r d  by Lhe ryrtem of our Indian Empire. Tb p o m m h  of corn- 
rmioQ, upon which the happinear and misery of considerable nrSionr arm - 
at, .nd the intenrs feeling of aespoasibiity, which ia c o ~ e a L e d  witb the 
& W o n  oE Lrorb ro importaat, ia well eulcukted, under dl circumrtuuq Lo 
call forth into d o n  the highest powera of the haman mind ; and 
so, * h a  they have been previously aercined and fortibcd, M in oar Indian .aria, 
by the mere stady of oriental languages, and by the s u d v e  ocaap.tion ofdif- 
fennt o&~ea, with a great diversity of dutien : it is to such cuuca that we u e  to 
atribute the trequent union which we obeerve in this service of the greatest ciril 
.nd talents Jrith the mwt pmfound acquidtiona in oriental lmrniag ; it 
is thin system that we are indebted for the production of a DUNCAN u ~ d  a Yux- 
mo, an ELPHINPTONE and a R a r r ~ s s ,  a C o ~ r s a o o n r  and a MALCOLM, md a 
crowd of great men who have done so mnch honour to our Indian Govemmenf" 

At the wnclmion of his address, the President allodes to the preeuioua @tion 
of C.pt.in Ross and his companions. I t  is more tkan three y rinee he &ured 
on his forlorn experliton, to retrieve the glory which he considered bad been 
shorn fmm him by the greater success of others in the exploration of the Polsi Sea ; 
a d  no tidings have been yet received of him. A v d  h now preparing, anda 
the a~wpices of the Geographical Society, to pursue the suppoled trsek o~ tk 
party, and if possible relieve the anxiety of Ueir friends .nd nLtiolu with 
wme certain intelligence of their fate. 

3.-Diammy qfaBed of Fouil ( A f t d i n  ?J I)- a the T d b  LsdZf Ckkd 
Ikdio. 

A cirepmatana d i e b  mnst prom highly intereeting to all 1- of m, 
W y  ban brought (a light by the W w y  of a bed of h a i l  rhell~ (m- ?) 
in 8 pod eta& of presedon. Accident, aa n s d ,  in discoveries of rhi. Iriod, 
80 their detection. A well bad b a n  sunk some 14 yern ago bp l m, h.lf 
a m h  Writ from Slugor, beside the mad leading to Jubbnlporr, .ad 6th & 
rtona turned out of it, he erected a small hut for h h  workmen, lit& 
the time ke w u  piling hp such geological tnasum. A o m  the o k  &y, rcig 
romething ~ u a l  in a lump of the limeatone of which the hut m b d t ,  
it out, and took it to his rmurter, Mr. Fr~wr, rho immediatdy re- it 
a dell. 60 inkresting a kct  wuld not be loat sight oT, and meuu w- 
.b ly  taken to follow up the dkovwy. On marching the rrllr d tbs d* 
reranl other stones tqd) rich in k l l m  uwc detected, and the 0- & Qs 

Profemor Bmau, Lecturer at ~ r r ~ ' e ,  feu 8 victim to tbe imprudent pPrrnit d b  
chemical inquiries. from the c s p b i o ~  of- in a h i l y  c a k r r r l  e, m p  
which he wu exprimentinp. 



g m m d  being qudoned ; rated, they came.out of the well a h t  half way 8orm ; 
but o d u  proof wan not to be obtained, from the sides of the d being stoned 
up with luge blocka of randstone. To  allow a point of so  much intment b remain 
in doubt +nld have ken highly dpable ,  and Dr. Spry immediately set about 
rmking a shaft padel  to  the d, that the l o d e  might be etlectnally set a t  IWL 
After #inking through hasalt, both mft urd bard, be came, I understand, upon 

a bed of roh fatty red mil, containing nodules of lime, and presently reached the 
uuiotuly nought limestone bed, from which he had the mtishetioo of dinentomb 
ing rome rich rpecimens of shells. The bed is formed exactly 17 feet below the 
pnrsn t  surhce. The shells are nn idved  of different si-me n w l y  aa long 
.r the h n d ,  and d l  of them u e  what in termed rmermd shells.. I understand, 
however, he is proposing to m d  an m u a t  of them to the Asiatic Society, and 
1 s h l l  w t  therefore venture to do more than urnounce the discovery to you.- 
Mqfvrlul U k b .  

Mr. Gmy enumer.ted the followiq species of the genoll Paradamw, 111 of them 
far as their hubitat h.s been ascertained, nativea of India and the Indian IJ.ndu. 
1. pmodorutw Typw. F. Cuv., Munm. Lith. 

Genette de France. Buf., H i d .  Not. Sppl. iii. t. 47. 
V i m  nigm. Dun., Mamm. p. 20%. 

rpeeies appevs to be the Mwk m d  Mwky Wewel of Pennant's Q u . d r ~ ~ ~ d ~  
both taken from Sir ELIJ AH IYPSY'B h ~ n g q  but not the Pilorelk W w ~ l  of the - mthor, which hs hair). wlea. There is 8 variety now living in the Cardenr 

the Society, which may be calledPJi+mr, it being nearly black in co- 
quena of the len@h and number of the black hairs, which only show the fulvonn 

between their rootr. I t  hm a wry dintinct pale spot above, and another be- 
d h ,  the bee. 

The three folbringspeci- areonly known by the dranings of Dr. HAMILTOR and 
en. ~ W I C U ,  the former of which were liberally lent to Mr. GPAY by Dr. 
W l ~ n ~ a n  and Dr. H o r e r l r ~ n ,  in order to amble him to determine byutud cam- 

' 
p.riron the +ea described from them by M. de BLAINVILLS. The first two 
.ppeu to agree with Par. in ha* pearly 1- ean, and may pogibty 
be the only varieties of that 8- ; the third qp-hea more neuly to Par. 

2. P u r ~ o x n m s  PSNNANTII. Par. cbwmmd&k#nnu, fd 

r r ~ c d a q w d i n i d i o ~ ~ d i b u .  
Thin animal is stated by Gen. Hudwicke, from w h m  drawings the chmnctcr t 
a, to be found in the upper provinces of Be&, and to be very d- to 

poultry and gunc Its h a d  and body meanwe 21, k tail 23,-making l 

length of 44 inch-. The eur a d  udea of the none are pale fleah-coloured. 



lcbeamon Boll&. Em, ddsB. 
3. P- Bodor. 

Vivama Bop&. Bloha., in Dwt 16- p. 210. 
, nin species inhabita Ben& where it balled tbe Jdu)-W. 11. U d 
body meuurs25, its tail 24,-making a total l e w h  of 49 i n k  Dr. E m = ' #  
rsdqcsd .$gum,, frma which thin vlipld YM ckwcikd by kL &B.ruovrt.q qraa 
with Gen. I h r o w ~ o ~ m ' s  drawing in a l m ~ t  .every putieuLr, u a p t  tbat im  cL 
former the now is &her sh~rper, and the tail not qmite m b+ u in t h e h a  

4. P,lradomYw prehenas. 
Idhnmmon pnhensilis. Ham., MSS. 
Yiverra prehemilis. Blma. in D m .  MMR~. p. 206. 

Thia qnxiea in only known from Dr. HA MILT ON'^ drawing ; it appears distinct 
faDm any ofthe others, more especially in the bands of the sides of the back beig 
formed of oblong nearly confluent spots, and in the length of the hil, which hy r 
long white dp. The central d o r d  streak is  not very distinctly marked, and tLL 
d u k  line in the drawing may perhaps be intended for the shadow. 

5. Pwcrdomnu Muumga. 
Viem M p ~ n g ~  Horg., 2001. Ru. t. 5. 
V i v m  fmiata. Derm., Marm. p. 209 ? 

The ve.ery young animal L pale ash-colonred, with ththr distinct bhck drml 
bands, and the sides spotted Its fur is very d m  and soft, mixed with ac&&d 
my rigid rather longer bhqk hairs. 

6. P ~ r ~ ~ o x u r o s  anexns. Par. p d i B  Jaamnti--, pi& dal lay+ 
i b w q p i c c ~ , d t & ~ i - ~ ; h  fd m M i k r E r i A P ,  
bterihqwtJuzc&bruRnr* iraupierir;*e, aaierlirpibdr, pnti)up 
eartmuir; eauddprda imam borh wgmbnmcd : runb uiriaqme &mu+ 
aULtivr m p  genaa, fmciape inter- t*mmrrcd pilir dbo+ml.lir 

This spaciea is dmaikl  Crom a young spscimen wnt to the B r U  MoMpp bJ 
Dr. Hornfield : it may be only a rulcty d Pm. iVumng4 b d  cannot be the pad 
state of the young of that species, which in dereribed above. It is prob.bb tk 
Javanese variety of the M w a g  described and 6gwed by Dr. H- 

7. P a r a d a m r  I n * r a p A d t a r .  
Vivexn hrrrmphrodit., Pdh., in 8ehwb. SdtqtA. p. 4243: 

Tha demiption of the gkndulsr fold between tbe amu rmd pt;m p-: & 
rpslr, which is only known by Pdlu's description, to be a PA. 
rpparr tq rrembla the p d q ,  but diaen in having the entin 
and in its black dorul bands. 

8. p ~ n o x a r o s  PALLASIX. Par. dgr~~mJi-grk tu ,  n i p  .~boprc 
lur, i#+& plrll idia ; dorm f m . 8  latiumJB  upr rye pa*oir rhirqv 
Jibur n i g i r ; - , b i c r i b w ~ , c l n l q u e ~ ; f o d a  * 
wmld rtrhrpw .d -, after4 rub onclor, forci8qw tr-crodpcr- 
pone y a w  d gnlam wque k t 4  01% ; mrriCrlir dureu l i c  ; d*l, 
-l-ckbc8, p d W  c k ~ ~ - o l b i d d  ; Mwld coryme w e .  

Prr. . I b i  fr R t p d  ef cotcncil Zd. 80c. 1831, w p .  -, yk, 
Mu. ix. 

Tbir species is described from a living speeimeq in the f&&md (Lr-. 

korrght from India, and presented by Mr. Buehuun. 



#cw&t* 
Tim length of the head and body is 21 inches, of the nose to the front of the 

ar q, ,ot the tail 16, of the fore-foot to the elbow-joint 45, and the distance from 
Ihe keL of the fore-foot to the front of the hmd-, 8 inches. The species ia de- 
mi from a specimen lately living in the Surrey Zoological Gsrduy and since 
pnemted by Mr. C m n  to the Brirish Mosaum, where both the akin .nd deleton 
ye preserved. 

10. Pmadarutcu Icucqcu. Ogilby, in Zod. Joum. iv. p. 304. 
11. P a ~ a ~ o x n ~ o a  H A Y ~ T O N I X .  Pot. awidbpi lor ir ;  dorm 
pi& ~ c q o i c u l c l l i e  infermhtu, reriebu a@ wl q t a  medmmm *rtm& - nigrrmrn ;fa& dorm eoncolore, airigd mgurtd nigd inter, Jdrrdqu*ttk 
p w  np+& ocular ; faad nuehali media Rigrd, M d  Jriryrv bnaion pdlfcG 
bn#ud ; P"1ibsu dorm cmccolotibu: codn m n p r e  ~lpuilongime, rqfeqdi, 
dnoucd, aaWb aputw ncbdpualibw nigrb aernu crplcrpleem rrmotioribna. 

This species is deacribtd from a lmng specimen in the Surrey Zoological G u -  
d-, which haa been in Mr. Cross's possession about two y-. 
12. PorclBhnrrYr h a t m a .  ' 
oalo lamtna. Ham. Baith, kr w. An. Eingd., ii. p. 281. 
V i m  h t a  Gray, Spic. 2001. p. 9. 
Pyama luv-. thy ,  Ptoc. Camm. Zool. Xoe. i. p. 96. 

13. P ~ n ~ o o x n r n s  TBIVXB~ATUS. Par. -ban, fqfrh g d a h ;  us- 
pile &watbre I dono fsrcfi. tribu hgthdirslibur ncdiir n i p m d i b m a ,  

Thi species is &mi horn a speoimen, in the Leyden Mnamm, sent from the 
Molucas. The teeth agree with tho= of the genus in every pnrticulu, except 
th.t the cheek-tacth am rather shorkr. 

Mr. Gray referred this animal to the wnru Pa*.darwur with some doubt, he not 
having seen the teeth. Its walk, however, is tmly plantigrade. The M a t  of 
hbanree, given to it in the Leyden Museum, may be questioned : i t  was obtained 
from an old Dutch collection, in which it  in pwsible that the localities were not  
rtrictly pmerred. 

T o  thin enumeration Mr. Gray added the indication of an m i d  known only by 
d u g h  sketch brought by Mr. Finlayson fmol Siam. and depoaitedin the Library 

of tbe East India Company. This he proposed to call Peruhmrw F i d q d ,  
d d-iW as being pale-brown ; with a band a c r w  the middle of the mnzzlt, 
4 mother .cross the orbita (including the eyes, and expanding on the back of 
the cheek), the ears, and three continuous aurow lines dong the middle of the 
b.el, blackish brown ; the feet blackish ; and the tail cylindrical. He rlso c m i -  
dasa i t  probable that the Ckrette & MaIacca of Sonnemt, Voy. t. 91, the V'ieewa 
X&cca&of Gmelin belonged to this genus, with which i t  rgatd in & 
p d o u h  of 1LI mbde or wlowing, although it Wered in hviq a bLaL 



r h k  d o n g  the middle line of its M y ,  a character a@nM ta W 
' 

AfamImu#. 
With respect to tbe Pmduww a v r w  of M. F. Cnvier, be stated that b rtr 

iadined to believe that i t  ra l l y  belonged to tbe genos on account of b D.t4f 
rob,  but &nly not, ss had been imagined, the pang of Par. w. 
., Mr. Gray added, thnt of the Paw. Pmhantii, Sada, pd.rrllir, Pb. 
lori, bud Hadlborii, an engraved for the f o r t h a m i s  No. of the ' IlhaMiom 
Lodisn Zoology.' 

Of htraomical Obmat ionr  made at the Hon'bk the E d  India Cowpany'r I 
Obrsrwlory at Madtcrr. By Thomas Granville Taylor, Erg. Arftmorncr le tbc 

,Ha'b& CoaJMny. Val. I. fW1831. 1 
The Madras Observatory has long r i m  ertabliahed ita cb-, m d 60. 

laborions diligence in the proper duties of its professional culling, u for otha 
collateral remrches which naturally fall.into the h n d .  of a menti6c -. 
Under Mr. GOLDINOH~Y'S superinteodelrce four podemus  foolsap toma oC I 
astronomical observations were given to the publiil and ooe volume of 'a I 
obntainiig miscellaneous matter of great interest. 

From the imperfection of the instruments then attached to the est.bliahmral, 1 
(a 20-inch transit instrument, a 12-inch altitude instrument, and a zenith e,) 
the astronomical results were not of a clans to aatisfy expee(rtions in the prrrst 
advmced state of that science. In other inrratigatiotu Mr. G t M q b m ' r  
will be long quoted ns of paramount authority. His pendulum u p a i w n b  .L 

I Madran, and on the equator, are of the highest value : his d e & r m b t b n  of 1 
+elrjcity of sound under different p-ures, temperatnm, and directions of rL. I 
wind, from a very long series of uperimenta, ir w t  wncluuve and M-: 
and his meteorological series for W years, although unfortunate in the 
dected for the Barometer, contain0 abundant m u n s  of h i n g  the cum- d 
prrature and pressure for the latitude of Madras. 

g u t  the present volume (printed dao in a better form and type), u the - 
mencement of a new and purely astronomical aeries. We may date the 
ration of the Madras establishment from the year 1830, when a 5-feet 
i~wurnent ,  a &feet mural circle, and a 5-feet telelcope equatoridly mom* 
which had aometirne preriously arrived from England, d l  made expmdy bpr 
the observatory, were set up for use upon e solid aud insolated basement d 
-nry, 45 feet long and 12 feet broad, tapering to 6 a t  Lop, and 7 f& high. 

with-every particular of the adjustment of the new instruments, Mr. T*-. 
m&a ua fully acquainted : the setting up and the error of the meridian nurk : & 
cmn of level, of collimation, of azimuth, and of the clock, for ererp &y of tk 

md the formula applied in each case for the occesury corrrctionr Mr. 
ATLOR i l  ao far of the French rchool that he prefers computing the comctiona d m  rr ; 

to each observation rather than attempting to avoid them by continual adjusmmt 
of the m e w s  of his instruments, and in thin practical maxim we concur with him 
tram experience ;the more immovable the standing parts of an instrument &' 1 
& mom consistent and even will the abrervcrfions be found. - ~ 



The. d t e  of oar & m m m ~ ' a  labour are pot only most amdisbls b hi-. 
but they provehow much may be effected by steady, well-instrncted naive w- 
Tor dwiog ,the i s  nvnths of Mr. TAYLOIL'S deputPrion to C d c u ~ q  b luaist in -* &e k d p 6 1  B w ,  for the T r i p n o m e t r i d  Survey, @he forh 
pundits -bed to the ol.merv.tory bed cutire possession of the t m i 5  the mural; 
and rha -&la tdcuiope, aad very few c w s  occur in which lheR b r- to nofa 
r* -&," w i n a t  M entry in the EC!~* : .L 6rst only m m  mrlicio& 
inkuder wan constantly giving annoyance by breaking the crosa wires of the 
u if to try the patience of the new muter. 

f n  d l  co tat ions of results, the o b r m a t u y  i t d f  is made to hrnish the data; 
this .Iso is a proper rule, for the climate, temperature, o r  dearness of the air ham 
influen- on refraction, and irradiation, which should not be trusted to estimated 
vdues. Thus, our author finds the mean diameter of the sun 1Q 0".15, & f l e e  
(how much ?) from European determinations. The effects of irradiation 
closely connected with the sensibility of the eye. Differences of six or  eight won* 
rill occur with different observers, and, Mr. TAYLOB sap, it  is nodifficult matter 
in. Dr. M ~ s r r ~ m n ' s  cataiogues to discover when a new assistant came, from 
this circumatana. 
Falbviy the tablea of the sun's diameter, we have a very full table of R. A. and 

N. P.-D. of the sun, with the m o m  of the %hle# computed for each ~ b s e r v n t i ~ ,  
sud from them the deduced obliquity of the ecliptic for 1st January 1831 is found 

Rom observations n e u  the summer solstice = 23.27' 4 v .  41. 
From do. . . . . . . . . winter solstice = 23O 27' 3 p  98, 

or .fb c o d n g  Ooldinghrm's laritude of the obaemtory, by - 0"- 71, 
The maan obliquity = 23' 27' 3Y1'7 : in the Nant. Alm. it is 230 27'4T1.1. 

Bat r e  have not space to enter into detail, and m m t  confine ourselves to the 
bad. of Mr. T n r ~ o n ' s  results. 

A table of the deduced error of the equinoctial points follows : and then we 
h . ~  the A. R. and N. P. D. of the severd planets, including the Qeorgium S i d u  

Towards the determination of the longitude, we have 84 comparisons of observed 
R A. and N. P. D. of the moon, with her interpolated place from the Nautical 
a n r  ; one lunar eclipse; and 21 eclipses of Jupiter's Sntellites. 

Mr. T a r ~ o n  here also noticed the different effecb of irradiation npon different 
abcnts, which cause the semi-diameter of rbe moon to appear variable in its 
d u e ,  sod aecessitate an q u a 1  series of observations on both litnba to find the true 
pangen of the moon's centrea. 

Noattempt ia made to deduce the longitude from the lnnar transits, because 
d e n t  depeadena cannot be placed on the lunar tables. The observations a n  
howma Jl compared with the interpolated place of the moon, from the Nautical 
Almuur, and the e m  of the tabla set forth : they vary from + 15 to - I7 
r&aads ia time. 

The mean of the let  and 2nd Satellite okervations g iva  the longitude from Green- 
*, 5 hours, 21 minutes, 5.4 weonds, differing about a mile from Mr., QOLDINQ- 
RA~E's determination. Oat of 51 obeervatiom of stam culminating with the moon, .., 

* In a .erin of l m r  tranaits obrerved at Benuer, with an lEiab illshameat, 
t b e n  aas always a difeerence between the obrerred-nd dculpted times of the 
g0011'1 diameter panning the meridian, of neuly a s c d  in tk- (k iuf .  Msg.  v i i  
p. 3% Am. 



(not clllarndotb k, r t b  Printer'r ham made it,) at M a  fi*e m 
provided with companding sights at the Ocesnwich obmewatay. and dr ritL 
the aame a t  the Curie ohmenstoy. Prom t h t k t h s  M.dru bngirodc 
out 5 hourr, 21 mina tq  3'7 seconds. 

, For the latitude we have 160 obaemtions N. P. D. of dectsd atan with tk 
m u d  circle by dirrrt dda, and 171 by -ti41 frw a trorgb q f v  r tk 
extreme differanee amoontr to 6", md the htitude dednced from the d d e  b 
13- 4' YtY"21 N. 

The comet of Jmlury, 1831, me. followd an aceurakb m the utrrma Ail- 
of the object would admit, fmm the 7th January to the 20th Feb- : ie * 
ru an follows : 

1. m. 8. 
Jan. 8. Comet's A. R. 17 29 27 N. P. D. 102. 34' 10" 
Feb. 20. - do. - 12 38 49.9 79 23 58.6 

The Lst 6fty pagq (one third of the volume) are occnpied by 8 rrltmble a d  
important table of the places of the fixed stars, with reduction of the hhdrm art.- 
logue to the 1st January, 1831, and the difkrenca of u e h  star in A . R d  N. P. D. 
from the Greenwich and the Astronomical Socity's Catdoyes. i 
" Of 423 wmparisons of right asanrion, between the M&M and Gramrich a- I 

aogues, there are 376 cases in which the difference does not amonnt to two-tmdam ~ 
of a in time ; of the remaining 46, there are 34 within three-tenth of 
m d  ; these have been carefully re-ined and found to be .11ected wiairL 8 m i d  
lml probable error than this amount ; of the 12 esws rhich aceed reeon& 83, (hrrs 

are eonfirmed by the Astron. Society's catalogue, and four only ragaire ftr- a- 
8mination." This widence speak6 highly of the value of the hidm radlt., & 
they an not diminished by the larger proportion of d i w  with ~goda 

of the Astronomical Society, in which many atam hare bern 
fornard from the 1- perfect tables of 1755 U I ~  1800. " Out of.863 corn- 
which thin catdope dordn, them are 615 which do not exceed h.U 8 ma 
of the remainder many are confirmed by h e  Greenwich caklagae, or =& 
qaent olnemtiona at Madm in 1832." 

In north polar distance the name m n c y  p r e m i :  out of 489 opm- 
with Omnwich, 197 differ less than l"'5 ; 122 l e ~  than 9''6b ; a d  115 k.r tk. 
4"'O : and out of 1114 comparisons with the Astronom-  car^- 
693 come within 4" ; 315 between 4'' and 8" ; and 105 a& 8". 

In a few years, therefore, we may confidently expect the " Mdru C- d 
fixed Stus" to be appealed to ~s authority q u i d a n t  to thrt of d t h ~  & 
kith or Berlin In the name of every lover of the sublime rcianra in t b  - 
try, we would strongly rewlumend Mr. Tq lo r  to pubtieh annually, in 
(and we offeer him our wlnmns for the purpose), a short and authentic a- 
of the principal celemtid occurrences, to be attended to by antrowmen in - 
much u occultations of atam by the moon ; Jupiter's S r S d l i ~  ; o p p o a i k ~  d 
the planetr ; .transits and eclipser, 8re. These shollld dl be &al.ted & 
meridim of Madmu, to which M the neareat point of mmponding md 
aimnltcmnmus olnwmtion, our observation shonld be rekrred. Meantime 
Indian utmaoqler should proride himaelf with the rdume before aq M con- 
h i d e d  the a(.loguer of a h a ,  a variety of w f u l  and prrieticlrl f o r m b  k 
the corrcdion .ad reduction of obwmationr. 
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T H E  A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

No. 20.-August, 1833. 

I.-Otigb oftheSh6kya m a ,  tranoluted from the q (La), or the 26th. 
& of the mDo ckur ir! the K d - g p r ,  conlllencirg or, the 16lst 
kqf. By M. A h .  Ceomo & Koros. ~ 1 '  ' 

ON a certain occasion, when SHAKTA (in the text cpr;cy.aq- 
q%tfvYqQTY Sang*-rgyar bch-ldmc hdor ; Sanacrit, Buddha Bha- 
g a b )  was in the Nyagrodha grove (S. A'rama), near Set-rkya GiM 
(S. Ckphhtn), many of the Shhkyw that inhabited Cepilau&iu 
being gathered together in their council-house, questioned one another, 
saying ; Sh-dun-tah ! ( q v q g q v ~ q ,  " intelligent ones :" an address.) 
" Whence sprang the Shakya ram P What is their origin ? What 
is the cause or re~son thereof? And what is the ancient national 
descent of the Shdkyw 9 If any one should come to un, and ask nr 
about those pointa, we could not tell him whence theshdkyw originated. 
Come, let um go to Bhagmrdn and ask him onthe subject, that wo may 
abide by his saying." 

Thereupon a very great number of the Gkikyar inhabiting w- 
v b t s ,  went to the place where B i i ~ e r v a ' ~  (bcb-ldon h h )  was, and 
after having made their d u b t i o n  by prostratkg theuselver at  hLs test, 
nt aaide. 

Having addread him by thin term ~ 4 q . q  btna-pa (Venerrble 
Sir !) they repeat again, how they had been a~embled, on what subject 
they had talked, and how they had resolved to come before him ; and 
thm they begged of him, that he would acquaint them with thore thing8 
that they might afterwards tell them to others. 

B a r o r v L ~  thinking that, should he himself tell the hhtory of 
Iha ancient national &scent of the BMkycrr, them the sad 
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$86 Oripia of the S b d y a  race. [boa. 

P.&m+Aor (or tbey that are not of hie f a l l o m )  w d  UJ. 
that GAUTAMA t e b  whatever he pleases, to p& himself and his 
tribe. Not to give them an opportunity for using such expression& 
he rdected within himself who were there among his disciples, who 
muld M, in an instructive manner, the ancientdescent ofthe Shtiky~. 

Perceiving MONOALYANA to be present, and judging that be 
m a  a fit person for that purpose, he called on him, saying. " Mow 
lycua, I am somewhat indisposed (I feel gome pain in my back), 
and want repose ; be you empowered by me to tell to the prleste 
f~ehags)  in an instructive manner the ancient national descemt of the 
SRcikyas." He, nothing loth, assented. SEAKYA, seeing that he 
obeyed hi bidding, and having folded up his cloak. and put i t  fot 
a bolster or cuehion, leaning on his right side, and layiw hb~ feet 
upon each other, with a clear knowledge, recollection, and self-can- 
sciormness, composed himself to deep. 

M~NGALYANA. (with tho pre6xed title &7q*pr4*rl, S.&~n&m, long- ~ 
lived; A y u d  Mbngalyana,) in order to collect his ideas on the 
snbject, entered into a deep meditation, wherein he saw the whole 

1 
&q. Reoovering from his ecatary, he sat down on a corpt, 
rnpread on the groupd, in tbe middle of the priests. Then Be addressed 
the of CapilavJetu, in the following manner : 

** Gmtanrar, ! (or descendants of Wama, 5vwq4). When& 
world was destroyed, the animal being8 ( r i p y t v - ~ ~ S e m u - c ~ ,  Smac& 
Satma), mostly were born again amongst the gods, in that division d 
the heaven, which is called that of " clear light" (S. Abkb&m, 'I%. 

%T'q*lq). And tqey reaided there for a long period of time, 1 
pn intellectual body, perfect in all its members and limbs, of a good 
colour, shining by itself; they walked in the air or heaven, and their 
food consisted of pleasures only. 

At that time this great earth was tnrned into mere water ; it c o d -  

ed of one lake or ocean. At length, on the surface of that - 
there was formed by the air a thin substance, like okim on the m- 
face of boiled milk, that grew hard and covered the whole L.r- 

faae. ?&at earthly essence was of a fine colotu. odour, and m. ( 

The colom like that of fresh butter; the taste like that of 
honey. Descendante of C~#~MZ( I  ! Such wlrs the beginning of tl,i,, 
world. 

Thm, some animal beinp in A b k k k a ,  having finished their lira, 
=re born a@n to taste of the condition of man, and cpme to t+ , 

They were with o &ect body produced from the mind (q I 
i 
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they had & intehectd body), having all their membeis a$d bh kn- 
tire ; they had a tkie d o u r ,  and they were shidng by themselwa ; they 
walked in the air or heaven, and fed on pleasurea only ; they f ved Soi 
a long period. I 

Tbere win at that time in the world no sun, n o  moon, no &am, no 
d i n c t i o n  of time, no moment, no minute, no night and day, no 
-nth and year. No distinction into male and f e d e  sex. They 
w e n  caned all by this one name, Animal (Gwaq 8enw-cAur.) 

ARerwarda an animal being, of a covetous nature, hatad with hir 
finger's top of the earthly essence @a&-b,cbrd und the 
mare he tasted.the more he U e d  it, and the more he liked the mom 
he ate t h d ,  till by little and little he ate amonthful. O t h e r a n i d  
bein& having observed him, they likewire did the. -. 

When those animal beings had eaten, successively, each a rnmthfat, 
then entered into their bodies solidity and heaviness. 'Phe brightness 
of their wlour vanished, and then arose darkneea in the world. Gau- 
famua ! After there bad morally arisen darkneea in the world, the sun 
ond moon appeared, and so the stars dm, and the dhtinction of time 
into moment, minute, night and day, month and year, began. They 
pemed thua a long time, living on that ea8ential food. They that 
had eaten but little of that food were p o w s d  of a fine complexion 
or colour, they that had eaten much became of a bad cdonr. Aad so 
ftam the meswre of food, t h  arose m n g  them two q m i e s  of aolour. 
a' Ha ! Animal being ! I have agood colour, thou hast a bad colour ;"- 
thus spoke oontemptwnsly one animal being to another. .On ~ ~ c o u n t  
of the sin of s d  proud talk with respect to coloar, that earthly ea- 
h c e  disappeared. 
. -ma 1 The earthly essence having disappeared, the animal 
sings, gathered together, uttered many lamentations, and reoollecting 
*at a fine hvoru it had, regretted much the lors of thnt rubmtance. 

t3auttamw ! After the earthly eeeence of the animal beingr had Y@- 
MI thue arose from the eruth a fatty substance of a fine colour 
.ad taste. They lived for a long time by eating of that substance. 
Tbsy that ate but little of that food were posseesed of a good 
amplelion or wlour ; they that ate much became of a bad to- 
h. h d  thns from the measure observed in eatbg, there aroee 
mong them two species of colour. " Ha ! Animal being ! I have d 

+ colour, thou haat a bad colour ;" thw contemptudy addmeed 
-.l being to another animal being. On account of the sin of 

p i d e ,  again, the kt of the earth d m c d .  
2 n 3 



GrlrrarI T D c f * i t g m b t u l ~ ~  o f t b e e u t h ~ d b p p m m 4  
tba a n i d  beings gatherips together, atbnd knrmktiona ; d nm& 
luting what a h e  &voat it h d ,  tbcryrsgraCtsdmachiQAom:kt 
they co& not tell in words their sentiments. 

~ ~ I A f t e r t h a g r e s a p ~ o f t b a d h u l M i . b d ,  
tbue arose a mgu-cau pbtation, of a fine aktur, odom, red t.IDa 
The animal b&ga paarad e f t e d o  a long time by li* oa U 
food, until the m e  amrm led to ita 

6 ' u u t ~ !  After the - - w e  plantation had v a n i d d  thars 
mum f d  clean and pure ocilr (rice). witbout baingpkmghed or mwn. 
b v h g  np straw, no hnrk. no cbd;  if oat ip tbe errning it ripead 
aain till the next moraing (or there WM every ereming aad momiq 
ready o fie& erop). The animal beings pd a 1-8 tima K v k  
qn a&. 

From the uee of that fruit there arose the dietinction of .erer 
Some of the animal baipgr became rPale~, and some f-. lb 
Werent aarer regarded each othex with fired eyw. TBe ISOR 

regarded each other. the more thsy bOCOoP) h t . i o W e  d 
each other. obrerved by 0th- tJmy wm re- by 
them for their actha,  and hated. Thoy thr*w ca tbsm a- 
do&, h. (in the sonu q e r  u now thqy prs at the & 
bration of nuptirb. to cast ar sprinkle cm tk bri* 
wwder. perfume, chapleb, c loth ,  a d  p a r d 4  ric# q y h ~ ~ ,  Wy gap , be happy !) andreproved them much. The others, in their tarn, rcplisd, 
"Why do you thue abuse ua now, ia there no a ptoper time Sol. 
telling ua them thingr I" I 

Gautrmcu ! Thus what anciently war regarded aa ap 6 I 
i now taken for a virtue. Thy r r t n i s d  tbamelven fcu 

(fa , & 3. ar 7 days) from aatidyiog their lust. But aftwwsrdr mt be&, 
able to contain themartlvw, they compzenced to &e cavort, or 
hjding place, whither they might retire from the w t  of otberr te 
~ t h f y  their lwt ; mying repeatedly, We will, b m  i 
not to be dope elsewhere, and uttering, PkC, &h ; cwert, qpwert, 
Qr ~ O U W ,  h o w .  
G- ! Tbie ie the firat beeinnipg; of bsilding hqoler., 
Tbey used to gather ip the evening thq a& that waa rqqired fa 

the evening repast, and in the morn& that which they wanted & 
inorning. Afterwards it happened once that, a c e r w  asimJ 
baaing gathexed in the evenbag for the neqt lponriPg ah, w h  
he wae called on by another nnimnl be* to go and gotber &, he rsid 
to him, 0 animal being, take heed to thine own ui4, I hva brolrgbt 



-& tb &, which I brequiro thia morning. m e n  the 
& animal being rcdkekd with him& a t t o  ; well then! 
I rh.U MLlftea take sdkr for 8, 3, nay for 7 doyr, at  once." He 
did afterwards accordingly as be had raid. Tben an a n i d  being. 
& to him, " &me, let ns ga to bring &I." He then said ts bim. 0 
d boing,tslre care for thine own rdk;  # *  I for m p l f  have brought a t  
wae, ku seven dayg" Then that animal being reflcsted with himeelf 
thua, " 0 well, very well, I ahdl take at  once for fiffeen dayt i for  

month." A d  he did accordingly. When the adla had been 
taken thus by antidpation by theae a n i d  brings, there gmw after- 
d rrik that mu c o v e d  dith straw, hunk, and ch&, and 
when cut dom, gnw not again. 
Then those aaimal Beinge osrembled together, and leaeded an the'u 

former state thus : 
SR&o-dan-ta) ! (qy'qq~q, &.) See l ~ v e a  168, 169. mere fal- 

b w e  a repetition of the sbaoe described storiee reapeating tbe several 
& a q p  that took place in the state of the animal beings. How pufect 
tbsy wen hrmarly. and hew degenerate tbey are now.] 

Afterwluds. being gathered together, m e  of them raid, We -st 
mete out the land and ansign the boundary of each property ; sap- 
ing, This is thine, and tbis is mine." Accordingly, they =& and 
divided the land, and erected h d - m u k s .  

@&mw ! ThiP is the first time in the world that men cog\menor?d 
to erect l~d-marks.  This also was a natural coneeqnew. 

I t  happew afterwarda, dmt an a n i d  being, who had hia own sdJu, 
took sway ahat of another not being given to him (or stole it), 
Q t k  beiigs having eeen him, that, though ha had his owo, 
4% he had taken away that of another, not being given him, 
they raid thua to him, " Oh animal being ! thoa having thine own 
&, why tslrest thou that of a n o h ,  without being given thee I" m y  
..iZCdhii and &ragged him on this and on that side, and took him inta 
tire e o n ,  end then reproved hi thus, " Sirs ! thin animal be- 
&, hving bb own d u ,  has taken away three timea that of mother 
without its being given unto him." 

Then those animal beings said to this, thus. gg Oh ! animalbeing. 
thou having thy own d u ,  why talceat thon that of another which he had 
not given thee ? Oh ! animal being ; go now away, henceforth do not 
act in thia manner I" Then that animal being thus mid to the others, 

Intelligent b e i i  ! This animal being having dragged me on this side 
and on tlut aide, on account of the rcilu, taking me into the congre- 
pti- hrr JBO pbrwd me (w* hbhguqe) ."  Thsn thw d m a l  



beings thus Mid to that animal, " Ha! snimd beihg! aftzrm 
dragged this animal hither and thither on amount of the &, d 
having brought him into the congregation too, why hrst t h  akwd 
him ? Oh ! animnl being, go thou w w  thy way, hereafter do not tbmn 
Then those animal beings reflected with themselves thus, I- 

beings ! On account of sdlu, one is dragged hither and Wtber, md 
is rebuked also in the congregation. But we should meet, and h.or 
dmong us we should elect one (who is of a better complexh, hnd- 
samer countenance, more beautifal, more f o b a t e ,  d more 
ed) for the master and proprietor of all our fields or lands. 

He shall punish from among us those that are to be ppniaasd Ee 
shall reward those that merit to be r e w d c d .  And from the  prod- 
of our knde we shall give him a certain part, acmdbg to a rule. 

They accordingly met, and elected one for their master and proprie- 
tor of their h d s ,  and for the arbitrator of their controversies, sayhg to 
him ; **  Come, animal being, punish from among us those that u e  to be 
punished, and reward those with a gift that merit to be remunerated ; fnnn 
all the producta of our lands we will pay you a certain rate. ac- 
oordingly to a rule." Aftawards on both aides, they did eocardmgly. 
Since he was carried (or honoured) by a great multitude of .oi- 
ma1 beings, he was called q v $ ~ q 3 x q  dlq-par  b k - m i  6ac 
crit, 41 ahd Summuto, " Honoured by many." 

C~lrtanws ! At the time of Maki Sarnmata, man was called by thir 
name, " Animal being." 

n h e  following five leaves (from 17 1-175) are occupied with .a 
enumeration of the deecendyts of Mnaa' SAYYATA down to KMA 
@~q-aq) at  Potala (9-qEq Crw-hdsin* the harbour.) He h.d tra 
mns, GOTAMA and BRARADHWAJA (T. rNa-va-chan.) The former took 
the religioulr character, but Gotmna being afterwards accused ofthe mnr- 
der of a harlot, was unjustly impaled at Potakr, and the latter s d  
to hir father. He dying without issue, the two sons of GOTAYA inberit, 
who were born in a praeter-natural manner ; from the circuamtanm d 
their birth, they and their descendants are called by aemd m; 
a ~ ,  vq4*q4.& Yar-lag-#,Ayes ; (S. Angirasa,) Pw($ 4h ; NJi-.Yh'- 
guyen, (S. S u y a  VBnsa,) Gantama, Fw; g'~al.qc;-~ &-nr 
rhing-pa, ( S .  lekhwaku.) One of the two brothersdies without issue, 
the other reign8 under the name of IK~HWAKU. 

To him succeeds his son, whose descendants (one hundred) after- 
wards succeesively reign at Potakr ( ~ V Q $ ~ ) ,  Gr*-hdsim. The laet of 

Ths ancient Patskr, or the modern Tdte, at the w t h  of the Idus 



vbom wip FxwqSi*q 9-aw$: IP.hw.Lu ~ i m & . ~ . ,  (or 
VidBhPLa.) He has four Q X ~ W T Q ~ ~ ~ C ,  W'q, ~ C ' $ B  
Q ~ Q ,  md ~c'qsTE4. After the death of his first wife, he marries 

wb. He obtains the daughter of a king, under the condition that he 
W give the throne to the son that strall be burn of that princeso. By 
t b  ~ t r i a s n c e  of the chief offims, to make room for the young prinw 
to aassr ion,  the king ordere the expulsion of his fom sow. 
. They Wng their own eistere with them, and aco~npanied by a 
grmt d t i t u d e ,  leave Pot& (9-Q4i), go towyd. (bl Himalaya, .d 
mehing the bank of the BwoZlk'  river (~~%4*9)ri 'q wtde there, 
not far from the hermitage of CAPILA the Riubi ( ~ q * $ i * + ~ - ~ & + -  
446, and live in huts made of the branches of trees. Theylire thed 
on hunting; and sometimes they visit the hermitage of CAPILA the 
Rishi. He observing them to look very ill, asks them why they 
were so pale. They tell him how much they d e r  on aeeount of th& 
restraint or continence. He advises them to leave their own uterino 
ristme, and to take themselves (to wife) such as are not born of 
the -k mother with them. 0 great Rishi ! said the prince, is i t  
convenient for us to do this ? Yes, Sirs, answered the Rishi, banished 
princes may act in this way. Therefore, taking for a rule the advice 
of the Rishi, they do accordingly, and cohabit with their non-uterini 
tistem, and have many children by them. The noise of theyxi 
being iuconvenient to the Rishi in his meditation,he wishes to changd 
his habitation. But they beg him to remain in his own place, and to 
design for them any other ground. He therefore marks them out the 
place where they should build a town : eince the ground was given tci 
*em by CAPILA, they called the new city Capilavasfu. They multiply 
there exceedingly. The gods seeing their great number, show them 
another place for their settlement. They build there a town, and call 
it by the name of BJ-q L b - b t a n .  (shown by a god.) 

Remembering the cause of their banishment, they make it a'law, 
that n o  one of them hereafter shall marry a second wife of the same 
hi, but that he shall be contented with one wife. 

At Potala ( sQf q) the king IK~EWAKU VIRUDHAKA, recollecti~g 
that he had four sons, asks his officers, what has become of them. They 
tell him, how for spme offence His Majesty had expelled them, and' 
how they had settled in the neighbourhood of the Himrilaya, and t h e  
they have taken their own sisters for their wives, and have been much 
Ht ip l i ed .  The king, being much surprised on hearing thie, exclaimr 
eeveral times : Shdkya ! S w a  ! Is i t  possible ! Ls i t  possible ! (or- 



Odarine! 0-i) **q C)41.*,endthi,,b tbaoxi@,mfB, 
Bhdkya n m .  

After the deathof I X ~ H W A K U V ~ V P H A ~ A ,  g*&y ~&~y.qqy.$p~ 
at Pot&, d hin yoanger son ) W & ~ ~ Q ,  r&-mid 
(bs tht  deAvs to ftign.) On hb d*g withant chilkez~, tBe 
p r k a  wlwaarively iphcrit. The three 6rat b e  no h; the rrn d 
* - q ~ w ~ ,  the fourth prime, ie, GMj-hjog, qri y d4. &I res b 
(raw. Hir dgcmdaetr to the mmbez of b6,000 bate raigned at &+ 
&wb.[Anumrehtimoftheprinoa w h o ~ a t  P&&& 
~ r ~ w u v J  fokmr, which is indentioal with the Ibt in Seaahit .llthori- 
tia ; the namua behg trrpdated into Tibetan according to their lital 
meuaing ; or for Mahd 8ammata.Maqtpubjkr-o., greatly hanod, k] 

Here d o  the narration of MOMOUTANA. SH A'KTA oparorea md ra 
commends it to the prierb. 

11.-flecond report on the Geology of Hydrrabad. By H .  W .  %yay, 
Esq. Sngeon and Geologist to the T).igonometrical Sunmy of In&Z. 
dated Sectuukrabad, the 28th June, 1820. 8 
I had the honor of submitting a geoiogical description of pcrrt af & 

dominione of His Highnem the Nrzrrr to the M~aennas  of H~srwoe in 
June laat, since which I have visited a considerable additional portion 
of the same country, includmg part of the Honorable Company'r G- 
toy. I now beg leave to offer a more complete geological sketch of 
the country through which I have passed, embracing in a great mersm 
the substance of the former report, but more systematically arranged. 
The space included between the extreme points of my Werent jour- 

neys is about So of latitude and 5" of longitude, viz. from 16. to 19. 
N. lat. and from 7 7 O  to 8 2 O  E. long. : within it are fonr rivers, the 
Goddveri, K i B t q  Mamjira and MOYBSU, two of which may be rpnLed 

among the principal rivers of India, viz. the Godaveri and the K w t d  
The two $rat-named rivers take their rise in the Western Ghauts. .Id 
&me of their tributary streams at their origin are only aeparateda few 
miles from each other. Their general course, is nearly south-east. The 
May'ira differ9 the moat from that course, being forced to double oil 

itaelf when it approaches the high land, commencing about thirty miler 
north-west of H y & d a d .  The counre of the rivers a c c o h  with thd 
of the rangea of mountains, and the valleys through which they ran. 

MmrJcdru. 
The granitic part of this country may be called both mow1Erlnwy and 
my, and in the p l h  and valleys are found e lev1~t i0~  which are mi& 



of the ldtier rarqes. There rangem are few in nnmber, and re- 
markably interrupted and irregular, their extension inconsiderable, and 
their height above tba level of the sea about 2,500 ft., most of them 
falling far ehort of that height. Single isolated hills and group, with 
r w n d  and oonical summits, are by far their moot common f m .  

Although the complete isolation of theee h i  and g t o p  first 
W e e  the observer w being the prevailing character, on a Joeer ex- 
amination it will be found that the apparently isolated hills are connect- 
ed at their base by scarcely dirtinguishable elevationo, pure+g the 
N. W. and S. E. direction, common to them and the larger on-, 

They are extremely bare and rugged in their outlipe, and c o d  of 
piles of rock, one block being heaped above the other in irregular sue- 
cession on an enormous mase of concentric granite. In the proceM of 
deaomposition theee form tors and logging stones of a abgdtu ap- 
pearance. 

The hill on which the Fort of Bhmiuigarh ia built and that of MciuZ 
Ali, M17 fi. above the level of the sea, may be taken aa specimens of 
ttPe isolated hills and group; and the ranges of Mulknpur and Gol- 
c o d  an specimens of the continued. The only parta of the country 
whioh sre entitled to the name of plains are those in the neighbourhood 
at the rivers, being formed by their inandations and therefore of small 
extent. 

The above description appliea to the greater part of the gani te  
county : those ranges of granite however which run N. E. and S. W. 
from Crrrtdr to #a&, forming the paes of the Kktna a t  Bsj- 
vdru and that of the Godcivm' at  P @ h d a ,  are of a different character; 
the  ranges being less interrupted, more elevated above the plains, 
although not higher above the level of the sea, and altogether of a dif- 
ferent structure. Their sides are very precipitous, and oblige the tra- 
v& to nae hie hands and knees for a considerable portion of the 
88Cent 

Their outline is not at  all rugged, and the logging stonea and tors 
of the former @te are nowhere visible. 

The Cavalry cantonment of BA'UBA'M, six miles N. of Secanderdbdd. 
is one of the highest inhabited villages of the granite country, and from 
thence to the northward, the county gradually decreaaea in height ae 
far OI Maachpet : the same takes place more suddenly at Mdkapr  
t o  the eastward, and at Patancherd to the N .  W. The city of 
H y d d a d ,  close to the walls of which the river bloursa rum, ia by 
barometrical measurement 1672 feet above the level of the sea, andthe 
cantonment o f S e c w a b a d  1837. whid agrees with Colonel LAX& 
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r o d s  trigowmretrieal wurmeutertt within 19 feet. Cdoa$ LAUS 
MN'S observatory being 10 feet high, and the Bouee vhere the o h -  
vation wm taken between 5 and 10 feet h e r  than the bare of t .  

obervatory, the agreement will be mu& clowr. 
The outline of the basaltio trap b i b  is smooth and rather ilattumd 

with a few conical elevations in the range ; or they consist of an aua. 
mulation of round hills with deep ravines inbemting and separating 
them. They are covered with long gnrss to their summits. 
coarse is the same with the graBite they cover, hut it frequently bp= 
p s  that no regular diredion can be peroeived. 

The sandetone country and rockr are %at, the sides of the bib 
steep, with extensive gaps in the c o w  of their range, at times neuiy 
reaching to their baeer ; their diraotion is N. W. and S. E. or &y 
so, and it is probable that they extend over a considerable portion o i  
the S. E. part of GoRdlDa~. 

Riwrr .  

The rivers of India, and particularly the G & d  and &, a 
anbject to great variations in the q~anti ty of their waters dependent on 
the periodical rains. The small rivem are nearly dry in the mmth o[ 

May, and the cham& ofthe larger contract to a W from tkir airs in 
the middle of the rains. 

I before mentioned that the tributary streams take their rise - 
each other, and pam through a country of nearly similar formatiam, vu. 
badtic trap, and discharge their watua into t h e m  within 60 af 
each other by several mouths, which like those of the Nile or the- 
m through adelta formed by their own allnviam. Their w- are m d  
dincolonred in the raina, and deposit on their benlrs and th- & 
whole extent of tbe inundation, which taken place more or 1- m ~ y  
year, a thick layer of black duvia l  mil, called by Europeam - 
cotton mil." Theee banks vary fmm 50 to SO feet in height, &e 

letter being the usual height of those of the Kiatro. A bout 50 mila 
from their embouchure they both pasa through the choia of grudtk 
mountains which extend from GPutlir to Gordwdaa before men. 

t i o d .  
The pass of the Kwtna at &ju,bra is much broader than that of the 

Gaddoeri a t  Pdpkouda. This may be the cauae of the more ex temh  
inundations of the latter, since i b  channel is contracted from a breadth 
of two and one mile to two furlongs by the lofty and precipitous ides 
of these mountains. This defile constitutes the S. E. boandary of Hi 
Highnena'e dominions. Ita extent from the laat Niupa'r village to .the 
'nearest Compuny'e village is about ten milee, which rpace M pninh.biba 



the M s  tw bides of the mountain being so steep as e m  to prscluh 
wmtrmnieation in anp'other mode than water. 1 

The Rtent of the modern inundation d e a  from six to three 
miles on each side of the river, but judging from the distance at which 
the  bladc alluvium is found from the banks of the river, these periodical 
faods hare been more extensive*. 

The hst took place in the p r  1816, and d c d  away honas and, 
aattle in great numbera ; and there are traditions of two others in the- 
course of the lest centmy, each greater than the last. I am not a& 
to speak with so much certainty of the inundations of the Kistna; 
I have however aeen the blwk allnvium coverkg the plain in 
which the diamond mines of Pwtedl are situated, extending six mikin 
from ib banks; alao at Shermah-, five milee N. W. of its 
bMk. 

These innudations are considered ae important benefits by the i n k -  
bitants, and the produce of the land is proportionally increased after 
their occurrence. 

T d r .  

The Uea I have seen are all artibcial, and a* found only in t b  
granitic and sandstone country ; they are usually formed by nrtiting two 
projecting points of low hills, which nearly separate the upper half of a 
valley from the lower, by enormous canseways of granite, or mounds 
ef earth, which collect the different streams mhing  from the.hilk, 
during the rainy season, forming a sheet of water from three to ten m i h  
in cimmferenca 
. This mode of retaiuing water artificially is probably coeod with a. 

M t  increase of population in thin country, as the smdl wpply of watw 
derived from wella would not be qua1 to the cultivation of rice, whialz 
is the only grain extensively produced in the granitic soil. 

After the rains the 106s they lmstain from irrigation, evapontion, &o. 
ie supplied by infiltration, nevertheless many become dry before the 
monsoon recommences. Those tanks which are neglected and no 
hager  supply ria-tieIda are speedily covered with the large leaves and 
@owera of the rzelumbo irdica, o tb l ia  slismoides, and other aquatic plants : 
their waters acquire a noisome smell and uowholesome h t e .  The mm. 
ber of tanks and their state of repair &ord a fair criterion of ,the prds- 
parity of the country. 

- * From snbseqnent obaerration~. I am inclined to belide that this allu~ium or 
dilmiom WM the lesnlt of a deluge of water which found its m u m  to the sea by 
the pmdat opening vf gf ~Svers-aad that they have done no more than fur& 
8&ir be& in if I . - ,  



They are lem fi-eq-t m tbe sandstona ccnmtry, and the nmkigassd 
cultivation is accordingly more abundant. 

In the basaltic trap they are rarely men, rad the higution d rice 
when cultivated is performed solely by wells. 

f i t  8&8. 

There are two hot-springs. One called Con&a is situated in the 
aandy bed of the GWhveri, about two furlongs from ita left bank. a few 
milea below the pagoda of Radd~cRaha.  I t  is covered in the ninp 
lereon by the river, but is left dry during the greater part of the year. 

The bed of the river ahout one mile and a half wide oontaim granitic 
a n d ,  above which appear rock  of granite and trap mixed in various 
ways. 
The spring is situated c l w  to these rocks. When I visited it m 

Febrnary, it was covered with sand, and we were obhged to dig in thrre 
places before we diecovered the hottest part. Around this spot to the 
distance of 15 yards the temperature of a stick thrust into the gronnd 
was sensibly raised, and on digging to the depth of three or fonr feet, 
water was found hot, but of an inferior temperature to that of the 
eentral spot. Ite temperature at sun rise was 13g0, that of the 0th- 
12V and 130; whilst that of the air and river was 70". ZBe falling 
in of the land, the pit being h u t  four feet deep, eo evidently r e d d  
the temperature, that it is very probable we should have found it mu& 
higher on digging deeper, which we were prevented from doing by the 
inconvenience the labourern sntfered from the hot-water. The p m s s c  
of sulphuretted hydrogen ww sensible to the smell ; but the impreg- 
nation was not strong enough to blacken a silver pencil care : tbe tis- 
sue of a Blipper WM .lightly diacoloured on b e i i  dipped into the 
water. 

On evaporating 2880 grains. six grains of saline matter were left 
behind, consisting of sulphate of soda, common salt, and m 6 t e  of 
lime. 

I t  ie much resorted to from its mppoaed efficacy in curing cutme- 
om disorders. I t  ia worthy of remark, that the rocks in the neigh- 
bowhood contain no iron pyrites. Its heat therefore cannot be Psaibed 
to the spontaneous combustion of that mineral. 

- On the oppoeite bank of the river is a bl& rock of sandstone, through 
the crevice8 of which water infiltrates and is collected in small re=- 
voirs, caused by the continued dropping on the soft stone. Ita ten- ' 
perature at nine o'clock was 6 8 O .  I do not consider this to be the mean 
temperature of the place, since ita latitude, lSO N. and height above 
the level of the sea not exceeding 130 feet, would make ita mean tem- 



mueh higher. It is called by the nattota, the cold ipring," 
in contradistinction to its neighbonr GonddZa. 

About 30 miles to the N. W. of this place is the hot-spring of 
Bangah, situated in a valley surrounded by sandstone rocks. I t  is a 
pool of water, about 40 feet long by 20 broad and five feet deep. From 
the  deepeat part a number of bubbles of air or steam are continually 
ascending ; there its temperature is 110". but at the aides 100'. I t  holda 
in solution a s r d l  quantity of carbonate of lime. I t  is sorrdunded by 
loose blocks of a porous black limestone : the water is tasteless, a d  
remarkably pure in other respects. 

I have frequently received information of the existence of springa of 
water both in the granite, the trap, and the sandstone countries, but' 
have always been disappointed in my search after them; as I have 
in reab ly  found that the rills which flow down to the rivers are sup- 
plied by infiltration of water through the mcks, from the higher ground, 
and their temperature always that of the surrounding atmosphere. 
This perfectly accords with the structure of the country, and the absence 
of rain during eight months of the year. The hills being none of them 
high enough to intercept the clouds, and deprive them of their water. 

The temperature of a well at Beder, 200 feet deep, was 77" in the 
month of March, and that of a well, 40 feet deep, at Secanderabad, 78' 
in November and in June : this is probably very near the mean tem- , 
perature of both places. 

soib. 
The fertility of the soils which compose the cultivated districts d, 

the granitic part of this province would depend greatly on the facility 
with which the rock of which they are formed, decomposes, were not 
water the most important requisite in the cultivation of rice. The soil 
is of course siliceous, but varies aa much aa the granite rock itself, 
which win be described in another part of this sketch. Generally, it 
haa few spontaneous productions. The rich valley of Malkapur forms 
an exception, and it may be said that usually the epontaneous fertility 
is in the inverse ratio of height above the level of the sea. 

The following is an analysis of a garden soil at the cantonment of. 
Seconderabad, which has not received much manare. 

Specific gravity of soil 1-70. Four hundred and eighty grains con- 
tained; viz. 

Of water of absorption,.. .................................... 10 grs. 
Stoaea. madsting of qautz and felspar,. ..................... 255 
Vegetable fibre ............................................ 2 a 

. ............................................ Siliceous am& 154 
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t Of minutely divided matter *awed by inCltrcrtiaa ; dz. ......................................... Carboaate of lime,. 7 ........................ Vegetable matter, destructible by heat, 7 
.......................................... Oxide of iron,.. 2.5 

................................ Soluble mntter, commoa salt,. 4 
Silica ...................................................... 20 
Alumina ................................................... 8 

Lorr 104 

Total. 480.0 

The soil of the basaltic trap country is generally very retentive of 
moisture, and accordingly tho= plants which do not require an artifi- 
cial supply of water are ita principal productions : such are cotton. 
jov4n (liyustimm ajwcin), horse gram, Zea mays, C I V I ~ U S  tkdmiu. 

communis. &c. &c. I 

The iron clay in the environs of Beder is very eterile, and ie so 
porous that all water percolates through it to the substratum. w h i  b 
baealt ; from this cause it is that the wells at that place are deep. 

The sandstone soil contains a considerable quantity of clap. and is I 
retentive of moisture; irrigation is however employed for rice, and ! 

p e r a l l y  it may be said to partake of the nature of b o a  the trap and 
granite sol%. 

Above all others that I have hitherto seen, that arising from the de- 
composition of the clay slate marked B. in the map, is the richest an& 
most ~pontaneonsly productive. 

On the tops of its mountains I eaw the loftiest teak treea, and in its 
plains the most exuberant vegetation. 

The black alluvium found on the banks of all the riven except the 
Mowra, which takes its rise in qanitic country, is of the same nature 
with that which covers the trap monntaiw from the decomposition d 
which it arises. 

Roch. 
The description of the eoile naturally leads me to that of the d, 

of the debris of which they are composed. 
The granite is found of all shades of grey, from black to white ; tbe 

most predominant is reddish grey ; these colours depend upon the fel- 
spar and the mica, and on the hornblende, which often occupies the 
place of and accompaniee the mica, and is with difficulty distinguished 
from it. Compact felspar of a greenish tinge is a very common ingre- 
dient, and in several places I have found carbonate of lime a consti- 
tuent ; the quantity, however, is generally small, and only to be detected 
by its derveacence in  acids. ' A tuffaceo? limestone ia f o ~ d  t h r o e -  



o u t  the granite in wts and beds ; my knowledge of it is yet too limited 
to decide on its nature. 

The granite very frequently contains angular and rounded masses of 
a micaceoua granite, which appear to have been enclosed in it when in 
a fluid state ; at times the edges of these masses are commixed with 
thoee of the containing rock, and at others the adhesion is so looae as 
to allow the mass to fall ont, ua the more easily decomposable matrix 
wears away. I have seen these rnaases, through the whole extent of 
the granite country; and it first suggested to me the probability of the 
contemporaneous formation of the whole. 

I may here obuerve, that the specific gravity of these masses is greatet 
than that of their matrix, as is also their infusibility, from the g ra t e r  
quantity of mica they contain. 

The granite of the Godrivwi at  Papkunda is never in concentric 
w e r e .  I t  contains half-formed garnets and micaceou8 iron ore. 
The felapar of some specimens hb a very pearly luatre : this minerd 

sometimes wanting, and the rock then consists of quartz and garnets, 
with a few specks of micaceons iron ore. 

At BcjloJra the granite is slaty (gneis~), with an eastern dip nt an 
angle of 70 or 80 degrees ; the felspar ie more abundant. In some 
irregalw veins of earthy carbonate of lime, I found earthy grey mah- 
ganese ore. 

At Gharibpct, a few miles from Palri~shah, the rbck which I be- 
lieve to be a continuation of the Kainikgiri range and connected with 
the  granite of the province, is a compound of mica, kyanite, garnets, 
qnartz, and felspar. If the rock were at  all slaty, its name would be 
mica slate; it is however not at all schistoee, but a solid mass of 
rock three hundred feet in height, and four or five hundred in length. 

n a p  wdw. 

The trap veins which run through this rock constitute the most 
remarkable fact in its history. They corisist of hornblende rock, green- 
stone, greenstone porphyry and basalt, containing minute crystals of fel- 
spar. They are found in every part of the granite, and have generally 
the same direction, nearly E. and W., with a zigzagcourse of variou 
length and breadth. t 

Some of them have been traced fifteen or twenty miles, their breadth 
varying from a few feet to 100. 200 and 300 ; at times their edges are 
commixed with those of the granite : the central maseee affect a rhomboi- 
dal form, which in the course of their decomposition become rounded. 

In a few instances I have seen these trap roch in beds which do not 
appear to have any particular directions. 



Thin was the caae in the bed of the God&& near the hot-spring, 1 
also on the banks of the river, and 15 miles inland, near P&- 
shah, and at the foot of the micaceous rock of Gh'bpat. 

Sandrtars. 
The sandstone varies considerably in composition and colour. Ib 

variations however o c m  principally in the neighbourhood of its junc. 
t i o ~  with the other rocks. Its moet common cement is lithomerge. 
which is .ale0 found in it in nests and beds of various sizes, and of 
001our both white and reddish white. 

I t  is'thns found at Jallikara Gridani, 20 miles N. E. of Elkwe, .t 
Chintqet, at Pathshah, at Mangapet and Tyellopkrnm. 

At its junction with the granite to the S. E. of Hydetabad, t d v e  
miles from Thtkdr, it would be scarcely recognized as sandstone. 
. I t  there consista of a conglomerate, containing pebblea of qnartz, 
felsp9r. a few scales of mica, and rounded pieces of a rock resembling 
the granite of Pdpksrh, in a cement of indurated clay strongly im- 1 
pregnated with iron. It Boon however changes to a rock, containing 
grains of sand cemented by lithomarge as before described. i 

The rounded pebbles of quartz, in some inetancea, form nearly the 
whole of the mass. I t  sometimes contains septaria of a black fern- 
~ o n s  sandstone of a curvilinear form, which project M the rock de- 
composes. 

A few miles to the N. W. of Buddrqcheh commences a range of 
&t eandstone hilb called by the natives Vindhaya ; they extend upwar& 
.of sixty miles on the right bank of the river. 

Both white and grey sandatone were brought to me gathered at thdr 
bases. 

At the junction of the sandstone with the granite a t  Raqi r i  it 
contains crystals of red felspar and a few scales of mica. In no instance 
have I seen this sandstone stratified. The heig%t of the highest Bat 

range is about 3000 feet. 
BotaZtu Trap. 

The basalt which covers the granite to the N. W. of Hpderabad at 
fist appears only on the summits of some of the hi& ; the latter ruck 
still occupying the valleys and forming the sides of the mountains. It 
afterwards gradually increases in extent until it covers it in all its parts, 
the granite re-appearing only in the beds of some of the rivers, and 
forming the base of some isolated peaks. I t  is sometimes foand 
columnar, the columns being of all sizes, from a foot to a yard and a 
half in diameter, as at Oudghir, dimegal, &c. I t  varies from a very 
compact semi-cryetalline rock, reaembkng hornblende d, to o parom 
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W t  which pasaes into wacken, containing stilbite, rneaotype, icthyoph- 
thalmite, heliotrope, calcedony, green earth, quartz with crystals of 
dcareous spar imbedded, the form of which the quartz has taken, 
demonstrating that this mineral hea been the last deposited. TIie 
-ken passes into iron clay, and in some places the basalt may be seen 
with the wacken and iron clay in the space of a few yards. The latter 
forma elevated table land at Bider, which is 2.359 feet above the level 
of the sea; it closely resembles that of the red hills at Madras, N e k p  
SkgRitikunda (in the two latter on granite), all on the sea coast, but in 
thin instance rests on b d t .  I observed in it plumb blae lithomarge, 
and pisifom iron ore. 

On the basaltic hill of MedkuAdD I observed large masees of flint 
lying on the surface and deeply connected ; also pieces of a siiiaons 
stone, containing ehells which had lwt  their carbonic acid: the e- 
d a c e  of these maMles effervesced in acids. These shells belong to 
the genera turbo and qcloetoma, and living specimens are fo~and in 
the be& of most of the rivers an well as on the roclrs in their neigh- 
boorhood. The specific gravity of these stoner varies from 1.90 to 
2.00, that of the flint is 2-60. A few miles from tb place I observed 
the name shells enclosed in small pieces of earthy limestone ; they were 
lying on the basalt, which is here 2000 feet above the level of the sea 
and about 200 above the river Manjira: the base of the hill being 
granite, and the basalt not occupying more than 100 feet. 

Qonrtz rock occurs in the granite in beds, as at Pitlam, Gazgrpei, 
and in the environe of Hyderabad : the rock in the neighbowhood of 
the latter ia elevated 40 or 50 feet above the level of the plain through 
which it runs; its coume is north and south, and its extent about twelve 
miles. It contains considerable quantities of amethystine quartz, which 
ir not pure enough for the purposes of the lapidary. 

The loose masses of quartz, as well as those which appear above the 
r d - ,  have a rhomboidal form. This rock runs directly oppoeed to 

the greenstone veins, and intersects three of them. I have reason to 
believe that the trap passes through the quartz, although I have not 
yet distinctly observed it, except in one instance near Byhabad. 

Cloy Slate. 

The clay slate which is found to the eastward of Hyderabad, between 
&OTcim and Palrinshah, is about 20 miles in breadth and perhaps 30 
miles in length, with a north and south direction. One of its highest 
points, Punch-bondd, is 2600 feet above the level of the sea. The 

valleys contain mdstone, clay alate, and quartz rock ; this latter ie a h  
found on the summite in veins and beds. 

a .  
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Some of the mantains exhibit marks of great disturbance : the dip 
of their strata is b the aouth-east, and on their eummita the qmrts 
rock and clay elate appear to be indiscrim.btely mixed. The chums 
formed by these disturbances give passage to foaming awadea, th 
only sound which breaks the awful silence of their solitude. 

The rock is generally indurated clay slate passing into &iety daQ, 
containing drawing alate but no roofing slate. 

On the banks of the K i s t ~  between Aw&f and Warrip& 
beyond which I have not traced it, and from Warripili to within thm 
cosa of Nacricul, ia found a limestone in horizontal strata. 

When first seen it lies on the surface of the earth in large flat mager 
partly covered with alluvial soil ; it8 CO~OUX varying from n dirty white 
to a pinkish white, from which it passes into a compact black rock wbich 
is capable of receiving a good polish. I t  subsequently manmes a whit* 
green and pinkish grey, and on the banh of the river it in found d .B 
these colours except the black. Veins of green hornstone are fonnd 
passing through it, and at timee small m a w  of red iron ore. It 
b ins  no petrifadions. 

It  is well adapted for building, for eculpture, for mortar, snd I be- 
lieve for water cement. Large pagodas and forte lmilt of it bear fm 
marks of age than most of the granitic structures. 

The town of Dcichapili b entirely built of it, es well as a 1- 
pagoda and fort at Warripil. The famous basso reliever of A- 
~ i ,  for the first account of which we are indebted to Wad f ie  
UENZIB, are formed from this rock. 

A pure lime is obtained from numerous veins of d m  rpu a 
the river bank, and I conceive the black limestone coataim the 
proportion of alumina and iron for making a good water-cement. 

No inland camage is required, since it is quarried on the of 
the river, and may be carried down at all searons of the year to dd+ 

wlipatam. 
An analysis of one hundred grains of grey slatp l i m m n e  g.ve 

............. Carbonate of Lime,. 84 
...................... Alumina, 8 

.......................... Imn 4 
Loss ,.......................... 4 - 

Graioe., 100 
Z?wn Orw. 

I have hitherto seen no or- of iron in the granite. The -&- 
and iron clay are the most productive. They consist principally of 
earthy brown add red iron oree, poor in iron, but wi ly  ornalted. 



modes of melting are well known to be very mde, end have been fre- 
quently d d b e d * .  On calculation I found that the price of their iron. 
in its bent state wan double that of the best Engliihinm et home. The 
a re  from which the ateel is produced, which goes by the name of the 

Hyderabad steel." is the same with that described by Dr. Hyne in 
bia travels in India, p. 191. I have not yet seen the process of making 
it, but from a specimen which I found much inferior to the E n g h h  
dee1 in hardnees, I should suppoae i t  not to be the same an the Indiaa 
wootz m mnch valued at hornet. 

D i d  Minu. 
On the banks of the Kiotna and within r&h of ite i nmda t im am 

the celebrated diamond mines of GoCcorukr. I t  is probable they have 
Been m named from their being the property of the eoveteign of (;rd- 

condo, which kingdom received ita name from the celebmted hill forb 
and city called old Oolcondo, near the modem city of Hydetabad. 
They are situuted in a p h i i  on the k f t  bank of the Kistm, formed 

by ita alluvium, and bounded on the east by a chain of mountains roo- 
ning nearly north and clouth, on the west by the river, on the north by 
the granite of Sher-Mahometi-pet. and on the south by that of &nwra. 
In thin plain a few pealre of granite of 15 or 20 feet in height are sedn 
riqig above the surface of the black alluvium, but none are found nearer 
the mines than one mile and a half. The mine situated nearest the 
hills is two miles distant from them. These hills consist of a mixture of 
quartz, felspar, horhblende, and mica, the latter in ve y small quantity ; 
the hills near them at Codapiti are of aienite approaching to green- 
done, the hornblende being in the greatest proportion. 

R o m  the cirmmetauce of these sienitic hills being surrounded by 
granite on all sides. I venture to suppose that they are merely a repeti- 
tion of the phenomenon of the trap veins on a mnch larger scale, in 
tfris case forming mountains differing in their constitnent parts, but not 
more than I have observed in other instances. The taluses of these 
monntains extend to a very short distance from their baaes, and as I 
was not able to findin the rubbish of the diamond mines any substrata 
resembling them, WEMBP'B supposition that these rocks, which he callr 
trap from the exammation of specimens, were the matrix of the dia- 
mond, will prove unfounded. This receives a further mnlirmation from 
the fact, that one of the mines near Pulfchhta is sitaated on or mar 
limestone, and the mine of Malavilf 20 miles south-east of Parted litr 
on granite and ia surrounded by that rock. 

See Journ. An. Soc. rol. i. p. 150. f- See ditto! p. 245, 
2 s 2 
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Of the sir d a g e ~  situated in this plain, Parted ia the d y  win 
which diamonds are sought for. There even no fresh excavations  TO 
been made for many yeam, and the workmen have been since employed 
in e d j  the old rnbbiih of the former excavations. They believe. 
in common with the searchers for diamonds ip Hinduatan, th+ tb' 
gem is always forming in the mine, although very alowly. 

The village of Purtwl presented a striking contrast to the h m p . n j a  
village we had just quitted : i t  was in ruim, and the inhabitonta iI1 
clothed and half starved in their appearance. I afterwards visited t&e 
miner of Antior one mile from the Kiotna, Burt- pun do^.. .nd 
Mcrkrrrili, but in none did I find labonrers. 

There is still a comiderable quantity of ground unopened in dl these 
mines : indeed the rides of the excavations, which h v e  produced the 
finest diamonds in the world, still remain untouched. The want d 
capital, and the objectionr of the rcnimd~~~ to a farther enema& 
merit on the cultivated lands, may be the cauea nperating chidp to 
prevent farther researches, together with the fact of the chnpnere d 
plenty of the Brazil market. 

The only stone common to all the mines I have visited, d which 
I nnderatood to be indiitive of the presence of the diamond, is tbe 
calcnreonr conglomerate*. 

G d 8 .  

The garnet mine of GlicvCbpet is situated south of P h r U  
about eight miles. As I advanced up the ravine, in which I mticaI 
veins of granite and trap and sand composed of mica, garnets, Lymite, 
quartz, and felspar, large scattered massea of rock were strewed on 
each side, which had fallen from the summit. On the top of th 
immense mass of rock were several detached piecea, no doubt d e w  
to fall as soon as decompoeition shall have smoothed the way. 

Accustomed to see garnets in mica slate in Scotland and ehrbae, 
I was disposed to call this rock by the same name, but I did not per- 
ceive in any one instance any thing like stratification. 

I found it thrunghout compoaed of mica, garnets, kyanik, qnarb, 
and felspar ; in eome specimens the kyanite was next ~JI ablxndance to 

the mica. Veins of quartz containingkyanite were very frequent. 
garnets, which were seen in great profusion on the surface of the mcL, 
were generally of a very coarae kind, as well an thore which I f-d 
atrewed on the eurface of the ground. 

At the depth of eight or ten feet in the alluvium at  the foot d th 
rock were found the precious garnets. The theory of c r y e m  
' Ppa by Dr. VOYSEY in the w t i c  Reaeuchm, -I. a. p. 1 ~ .  



papasedby Mr. M m m * ,  and founded on experiment, win serve to 
sxpkm why the preoiona garnets are only found in the aoil beneath 
the rock. , 

I conceive that in this instance. M well as many others I have wit- 
&, of crystallization, the small particles of garnet are brought 
together by molecular attraation ; and by the temperature, which i s  
nearly constant, the moisture and superincnmbent pressure, crystals of 
the precioua stone are formed. 

In thin mode I have seen felspar and zeolite recrystallized, at  the 
foot of the rocb,  M well as in the allnvium they afford by deconr- 
position. 
The garnets when collected are gently pounded, and the bad ones 

broken : those which survive the blows are reckoned of good quality. 
The cheapness of these preciona stones becoming greater every day, 

from the quantity fonnd in all parts of the world, and the facility and 
emctame with which they are imitated rendering them of smaller value'; 
the discovery of a freah mine is scarcely worthy of notice. 

I m o t  close my present sketch without expteseing how much I 
hve been misted by the kindnees of Mr. RUBSELL, resident at  Hydera- 
bud. and of Mr. RALPH, a gentleman in Hie Highness' service, who war 
my fellow-traveller for three month in a di5cnlt part of the country, 
which I might never have seen but through his aid. 

m.-&Ictriua and Indo-Scyt&c Coh-contiuued. By Jas. - P ~ s e p ,  
F. R. 6.. Sec. As. Soc. 

< 
t-1 

Theprementplate introducesns to some of the coins of Doctor S+NEY'~' 

~ 0 W o n  already alluded to in my last communication. I t  is as well 
to premise that all order of arrangement is out of the question where 
new objects are every day dropping in, and where the epoch of so many 
of our c o b  is not yet satisfactorily ascertained. Thus it happens that 
altho* headed " Bactrian," the last plate, aa well as the present, con- 
tains coins of other dynasties. 

Dr. Swmrr pnnued a course very similar to that of Colonel Tod in 
forming hie collection.-" The plan I have fonnd most snccesaful under 
fnvorablecircnnistances of locality, or where no one has already explored 
the m e  ground, (and I have followed it many years before I heard of 
C d d  ToD's eminent succees in the same pursuit.) is this : upon the line 
of march I employ an intelligent se'rvant, generally a Musulman tailor, 
to buy up old pysa, which the banyae in some towns are in the habit of 
putting aside as uaeless, perhaps from father to son, and which rarely 

See Jwrnal of Science and Arts, 701. i. 



mee the light aapt  on oaeabions of this sort. Out of m e  dozenr 
, procured in this manner for as many current pye, a few may be d- 

ciently curious to reward the trouble of search. Such beautifnl coins 
M Lied. B m n ~ r  brought back with him from the Panj4b and OIIla 
are no longer to be procured in India ; indeed ancient silver coins are 
of very great rarity compared either with those of gold or copper, and 
the only two Bactrian coins I have been sa fortunate ae to discover, 
were obtained out of the limits of our provinces." 

I have not attempted to engrave any of the nnmeroun sketches of hia 
antiquea which Dr. SWINIW has been so obliging as to forward, but 
have confined myself to those of which he hae rent sealing-wax im- 
preiona, or paper caats made in the school-boy fuahiin (but not to be 
despised on that account), by wrapping the coin in several folds of pa- 
per, and rubbing the exterior with a key or bard blunt point. 

Bactrian coinr, Plate VIII. 
Figr. 1.2. and 3, are described at  pages 311 and 813. 
Fig. 4.-A small silver coin of Apollodotus, weighing 56 grs. 
Obverw, Head with diadem and fillets, and a neckcloth, inscription 

circular, close but quite distinct ; AnOMOAOTOT B A Z W  
JOTHPOP KAX +MOMTOrOX The introdaction of the con. 
junction w I do not remember to hare seen an any 0 t h  
Greek coin. 

Revere. A standing fignre of Jupiter, rudely executed, holdlng r 
thunderbolt in his right hand, raised, and kind of shield 
in the left : from the arm9 depend two ends of a &eve or 
scarf; on the right is a aiqdar monogram, (No. 4. of the 
eeries at the foot of the plate,) *ring widely from tbnt 
of Colonel ToD*~ cob  of the w u e  king, (No. 6. of tbe rroe 
eeries.) The legend ia dirtinct but ilhgrble, and ~gner in eBt 
racter with that upon many of the ball and elephant c o b  
(see WILSON'S plates, figs. 3,4.31; TOD, figs. 11, 12,Brc.) 

The native who brought this coin to Dr. SWINBY strted tbat it wu 
p m d  by him at a town called Kaitd, in the Bikb tarritory, not fsr 
from Kamiz. 
Fig. 6.-A coin of Menander, agweing in itr g e n d  featwee with 

the last ; weight 34 grs. 
O k e .  A well executed and intelligent face, with the disdan; 

latter part of the inscription not very distinct =AN- 
BAtl l lEdt  M T H ( P 0 S  ?) 

&wrue.  The figure supposed to be Jupiter in the lart coin appeul in 
thb rather to be Minerva wielding the bolts of Jore, or it 



1843.1 Bactrian a d  Indo-Seytbic Cob. W 

may be a native warrior throwing abundle of javelins or 
darta. The manogram (No. 5) resemhlea the last without 
the hook, (unless the hook below, as I at first supposed, 
forms a part of it) ; one half of the inscription consista of the 
same letters as appear on the coin of APPOLLODOTU~ : it mu@ 
therefore be the native title equivalent to BmrArms amps .  

This coin was purchaead of o shroff in the hezar at Snb&hd. 
In favor of these two wins I may venture to repeat the remarks of 

Profemor SCBLZQLL, on the equally valuable pair discovered by Col. 
Ton.-" These two medals are beyond all price, as much for their ad- 
mirable preservation as for their extreme rarity and their importance 
to hbtor]r." And I mhdl make no apology for alw, translating the 
p r o f ~ r ' s  learned commentary on that part of the Bactrian h&ary 
connected with them, at length, as much more satisfactory than a par- 
tial gleaning or plagiarism of his remarks, which so well exemplify the 
use of numbmatology in correcting the vagaries of historians. 

la In tbe profoond ohaeprity which mvelopcs the history of B d ,  we must mu 
mth an all that cnn throw the least lijht upon it. 

la We find only two passages in ancient authon, which mention Ling APOLLODOW~ 
AMAN, tbe reputed writer of the Periplua, nays, 'A+' 06 p t ~ p r  d v  h ~ c l p ~ & ~ ( t  
rahu J rpxw+r  apaxd ,  y ~ ~ v  'EMwuois iymxapayfha, (rlmpa ~ 6 i v  
prr' 'Mdfa*apov i & r W ~ & w v  ' A w M o h o v  waf MwdvZpou. " For tbis rewa 
emu n o r  ancient dmcbma are current at  Barygiu [ & i p - g & h  or ha&], 
bsuipe, in Greek chnmcters, the stamp of the kiogs who r c i p d  after A L L X A N D E ~  
APOLLODOTUS and MENANDEP." 

The two coins now brought to light, agree better with this 
&om A m n ~  than those of Col. TOD, on account of their -t sic& 
lh ty ,  which would allow them naturally to be coupled together in 
speaking of them. 

.*The other passage concerning A P O L L O D O ~ ~  ir from tbe summary of the history 
of Trog~ls Pompeius, which la placed at the head of the abridgment of Justin. 
Rolog. M. 
" M d e ,  quo rege pugnante, Scy lhiccs gmler, Sarancm el Arid Baclra occopa- 

. b e  d Sog&nw. Indim quopvc nr addila, gertaprr Apolbdotu el Menadnun 
repw eomm." 

"The pfinted editions have Apolbdomrc, which was corrected by the learned 
andjndicions B A Y E ~ ,  on the authority of the Periplus. This reading is now hb 
eonCvmed by a medd (two), an authentic and public monomsnt. VAILLANT and 
J.onoo~nor swpected a corruption of the text, and sought to correct it in another 
. They thought that the name of APOLLODOT~S, the historian of the Parthim 
and Bactrian kin& had been confounded with that of a king, and L o n ~ u r n o r  prcr- 
polred to read ur Apollodoro, gerta per Menandrum el Ewralidam, q u  ewmn. 
This ia not correcting but disfiguring arbitrarily an ancient text; and yet the Latest 
editor of JUETIN in France, M. LIYAIPE, retwmmenda thii anwarrantable conjec- 
taN! 



Ba&k and Indo-Sytiic Cob. [Am. 

"BAYEB, however, while he reinstates A ~ o ~ ~ o w m m ,  dirpntm hb titla to rh 
kingdom of Bactria, which Col. Ton again vindicates with reasom. BATU d 
make him one of those Greek kings who, at  that epoch, reigned *ma a 
part of India, such M Dnulr~Bros,  w n  of EUTIIPDEMU~. Thii  is in the &st 
place contrary to the text nf Tnoooe P o m ~ s r n s  : for the word cmrn applies b 
Bactta et Sogdianor. The coin confirms this refutation, for by wh.r m o t h  
should a Greek king, net having possession of Bactria, put a legend in  &tri.. 
characters on the reverse of his coin ? I d l  them w, without prejudice to th 
question of the language to which they may belong. Certainly tbey-ue not b 
skrit : they have a strong resemblance to those on the early S d a n  medals. Tk 
credit of decyphcring them is reserved for scholars acquainted with Zend a d  
Pehlevi. 

I' To escape from this objection, we must nuppose that A P O L L O D ~ W B  re+d L 
the ustern provinces of the ancient Pernian empire, south of Bnctria. The meQl of 
D s m n r a ~ o s ,  son of E U T R Y D E ~ U ~ ,  discovered by the Baron M P Y ~ D O ~ ,  baa a 
G m k  legend BWLA&S A*pfrrp~ou ; the empire of India in designated by the rLin 
of an elephant's head with which the portrait of the prince is ndorned. 

u A ~ o ~ ~ o ~ o ~ o s  thereforemust be admitkd among the kin@ of B e .  Tbe ale 
b m t e d ~ 1 s C o ~ ~ 1  has endeavoilred to =sign his probable place in B a r r n ' s  C h r d a -  
sical Canon of Six Kings, the dates of which a r e  however mostly conjectural : he 
places him after E n r a ~ n ~ m n s "  (see p.315). " and both the authoritier quoted 
agree in placing him hefore MENANDEB. NOW MLNANDEB certainly nigaed ba 
t w e e n E u ~ a ~ ~ ~ m v s  and EUCBATIDAS,~ but VISCONTI will not dlow the k#a to 
follow MLNANDBB directly : he makes a place between their reigns for H x i . ~ o e u r ,  
whose name in only known from one medal bearing the inscription 
'HAw~Adour iturafou, and pronounced by MIONNET to be of Bactrian fabric, 
from analogy to other coins of the same locality-an nrgummt by no means con&- 
dve. When a coin of H s ~ r o c ~ r s  shall be discovered in hdh o r  T u t y ,  re - 
grant Ma title to the Bactrian throne." 
" I t  k diicult  to rssign the limits Of the Indian dominions of the B.chiu 

monarchs, or of their contemporaries, who reigned in India iceelf. The .ndcllcr 
use the word Indiavaguely, and sometimas make i t  comprise the Peninn prorinm 
north-west of the Indns. The conquests of the Bactrians may have ken m d e  i 
two directions :-one,  towvds the east by the Pmjcfb, and onwards ; the other, by 

'hllowin3 the course of the Indua. The expedition of SSLEUCUS N l c r ~ o r  rr 
directed towards the Ganges ; by his treaty with CHANDMWPTA, k i q  of th 

'Prwii (people of the Eaat), he gave up some provincrs, and received a number 
of elephants in exchange. I t  is probable that the first kings of Bactria, on  decking 
themselves independent, took possession of what remained of A ~ x x a w ~ r n ' s  
quests in the Punjib." [Dr. SWINEY'S coins confirm their domination tbaq u far 
.s the presence of medals can do so.] "At m y  rate, the third king, E~nrws-s, 
in his treaty with A m ~ o c a n s  the Great, by which treaty his i n d e p n d w s  rr 
acknowledged, gave up dl his elepliants. This proves two pointr: firS tLI 
E n ~ a v o c ~ u s  had provinces, o r  a t  least subjects in India proper ; d, tlmt hi 
rule wan not extensive, for the elephants were few in number ; added b thome 
by S o ~ a r o r a s ~ o s  to ANTIOCEUS, they made but 150, whereu Sr~3uorrs re- 
ceived 400 from CHANDBA~VPTA. 
" A ~ ~ i o c a u s '  expedition was brillmot, but it procured him little mlid W t q c  

beyond the quidtion of there war elep-. After hb mmpip a&mtEmror- 



rum and S o m a a ~ n ~ o s  he npusd the Indm and mkwned by way of A r n d o r t  
a d  Ckmmh to the weatern seat of hh empire." IW.s it after thir -@tios 
rb.t he stm& the coin rcprssmted in iig. 2, depicting the rtan of a boat of the 
rim Ipd= ?I 
a E U ~ ~ T D I X V B  may have profited by the diihnee of Amocaoa, and the decliw 

a f h m  M, todeprive him of the provinces r i d  along the LonrIndns. I t  is 
&rbin th.t D ~ x r n r r n  reigaed there. I think, first ylgovernor in the name of hir 
f i t h e r ; - - a ~ r & a n  an independent king. D ~ u x n r v r  did not ~ucceed E o ~ a r -  
aEuoe in B.ctru : his ahaence perhap allowed hb competitor to s u p p h t  him. If 
I h Y r n ~ n s  had not been in poaaemion at the death of his father, with what force 
conld he have conqnered thew vast provinces, when the army of B d a  WM at the 
command of a rivnl ? I t  in he, no doubt, who founded the city of Densetrim in 
Amchosia, the name of which u p t r s ~ e d  in the geographical wok of Istnonos. 
Tbeade kis dominions extended to the Delta of the Indue. 
" Tnoevs-Pourtrur aacribea exploits in India to APo~loooroa land MENAI- 

man ; ~ A B O  dm to the latter. Their conqnesta then mmt have been tow.rdS th. 
pmnjd, since they would have come into contact with D r u r ~ a r v s  on the muth 5 

ir no mention of war betwezn the Baetrians and th" king of India n n i  
*be cad of tbe rtip of E~CBATIDAS. S T ~ A B O  says exprwly that MXNAXDIB 
psmd the H&uw and penebmttd to the Junna. [Elr( ud .rovmT7uvw W& 7pOs 
&, nor p4xp 700  Iuapv r d A b r .  lege V a u w  et Icucwov.] 

Thi. mthorises our atending his kingdom to M d h w a  or evenBaifrum, fwhm 
Cd Tos'r coin WM found.) The probability is, that it included the kincdom of 
-; for r i m  S r n ~ s o  s a p  that Msl t rnora  WM lAefirat to penetrate so far, hi. 
prede&gorlr rule of mume mad have been more limited-" 

RUTAPCR beam testimony to the excellent character of MENAND- 
m a sovereign ;-*!a certain king, MLNANDBP. who had reigned with 
justice over the Bactrians, having died in camp, the citieu in common 
had the care of his funeral rites, but afterwards coatended for him 
ashen ; they at last divided his remains equally amongst them, and 
agreed that monuments to him should be r a i d  amongst them all*." 
May not thb singdm passsge have had its origin in a confuued account 
of the monuments raised by the Buddhists to prrserve the relics of their 
lawgiver, of which one at Medkyola aeemr to have been founded im- 
mediately after the Bactrian monarchy waa upset, and while the com- 
munication of those countries with the west was still perhaps maintain- 
edt ? But to return to M. Scalrau'r epitome :- 
a W e  htow notbing of H r ~ r o c l r e ,  if indeed he eva.reiped in B.etrL Bat u 

B u c u m ~ r  M the 6rst to assume the dilnction of pwt *, it in natural to 
.9ppore that he aggmciid the empire. He may ham conquered which 
8 w o  ssp belonged to Bactrh. 

For (ba ru between E U ~ A T I D A ~  and Dsur r r ru r ,  Mag of Iadi., rn am 
d r r e a d  to the nnaatilf.ctorg notice of Jomlros ,  according to whom -08 
ru tbaaggnmor. E o o u n s r q  u 5mt bsrieged, d in greatdmgar, urd 
ahnvlr by Lir ?.bur, and finirhed by dapoiling hia dvcnvy .  In Lir rdreat, 



after terminnting thin war, be wan assa~inated by his m. BAT- thinks 
tbis D r ~ s r n ~ w s  in the enme who in his youth neguciated the p c e  tor his f.rhr 
~ W T H Y D S M U S  with A ~ O C H U S .  However, t h  great ye to which he rnm h.re 
attained is a staggering objection. One may reconcile probabilities by mlppwiq  
that a son of the same name had succeeded t o  D e a r s ~ a l n s ' s  tbrone. 
" The existence of the pamcide of EUCRATIDAS is well established ; bnt his e w  

is unknown, and it is uncertain whether he enjoyed the fruib of his &me. giql 
~ ~ ~ R A T I D A ~  11. therefore,in BAYER'S catalogue, rests only oa a double con- 

"Thus end the Bactrian kings hitherto known. T h  latter history of the d- 
is enveloped in darkness yet thicker than the rest. JUSTIN nttributes ita destruction 
to the Pnrthians; the author of the summary of Taoous-POMPEIUS to the W i - .  

dns ; both quoting the anme authority. I t  appeua then thxt both t h s c  
took part in it, but that the Scythians remained in possession. 
'= In a frngment of D~onoaos ,  or rntber in an extractby PHOTIUS,R is 

dne of the A m c i d ~  (no doubt the Sixth, MITRRIDATES I.) penetmtrd rr far In- 
dia and seized the kingdom of Poaus, i. e. of the country between tbe Hyd;rspes & 
the Acesincq. BAYER says with reason tbat the Greeks, wherever t h q  dlmde 
India, imqine a POBUS ;-but in this case the historian seems justified, for ac a 
that the Ractrians possessed not only tbat province but even beyond it. By h r -  
EX'S calculation, MITERIDATBS I., kingofParthia,mwt hare m m d  E o c u r r p ~ ~  
by seven yenrs,but these dntesarepurely conjectural. At any rate, it is after E-- 
~ 1 6 ~ s '  death tbnt these conquests must have been made : the war between him and 
DBMETRIUS would not have taken place had the Parthian8 occupied the in- 
provinces. EUCRATIDAS was assasainnted when in the height of hia power :it ir 
then after his death that the decline of the empire commenced. M. D r e n x s m  
from the Chinese historians, fixes the epoch of its destrncticm in tbe year 125, a C. 
Tbe king or kings who mny have reigned in the interim are ~t unknown-pa* 
tbq m y  be b m w h t  to light by Col. Too's discoveries." 

The above condensed and critical sketch of the latter Bactrian lrings 
contains all that is known of them, and leavea ns to fill up blanka only 
as fresh matter may be elicited through the labours of the antiquui.~~ 
in this fruitful field. M. SC~LEQPL felt pride in adding two cogao- 
mens to his two kings : Dr. SWINPY'B mina have already i n c h  
their majesties' titles; giving to MENANDEB the common appellatian 
** saviour ;" and to his predecessor,.in addition to the Bame title, the 
respectable appellation of PHILOPATOR, " loving eon." This latter ti& 
is of more consequence than might at first be suspected, for unlese hu 
father were of kingly dignity, he would not have been mentioned : and 
it is more than probable that his son succeeded him peaceably. But w 
have no knowledge who the father was, since D ~ r ~ m n e  is the d y  
recorded son of EUTEYDEMU~. We may suppose him to be sure a brw- 
tber-perhaps a younger one.-a favorite--'$ a gift of the gods." as 
bis name implies; and this might accouot for the deputation of the 
~ g h t f u l  heir to a distant province : but i t  is wrong to hazard con+ 
turea upon pointa of euch remote diplomacy ! 



w. 6 and 7.-Two square coppar coins resembling m h r m  fig. 7 
af plate VII. we~ght 102 and 121 gra 

O h .  A figure, apparently female, holding a cornucopia on the 
left arm : the other indistinct ; legend in parallel lines, and 
evidently Greek, but only partially legible : the word 

commences both of them. 
h e .  The Indian Bull with its hump, encircled with the unknown 

character. Below, in both coins, the letter aigma, s, OT a 
symbol of that form. ' 

One of theae wine woe found at Machwarra, a small town near the 
Sat4 r i v a ,  between L d i h  and B*; the other in the bazar at 
w, on the road from thence to SinJa. Dr. SWXN~Y considers them 
to be not only similar, but of the same die. I t  is not porsible to do 
more than ascribe them to the Bactrian dynasty generally. 
Fi. 8.-This small copper coin, from the neighbourhood of Seha- 

ranpdr. is classed among the Bactrian coins by Dr. SWINPY, 
from the similarity of its monogram to that of 6g. 4. The 
legend a h  appeara Greek : the obverse has a warrior with 
a bow ? and the reverse a lion, panther, or oingh, which con- 
necta it with one class of the Hindu coins. 

&u. 9, 10.-I have introduced these two of Doctor SWINBY'S Bac- 
trian-horsemen, or EUCBATIDXS,' coin*, because the head is in 
better preservation than usnal, and a letter or two more of 
the legend can be added to the scanty list hitherto elicited ; 
t h  on fig. 9, we have ZnTHP MErA . . and on the other 
m r ~  BACME~C, "the great king,'.' quasi MaaJ Raja. As far 
as the upecimens hitherto discovered can prove it, the no, 
minative seems to be used in all the coins of this type, in- 
stead of the genitive, as usual on Greek medals : the termina- 
tiom are a h  corrupted; all which circumatancee tend to 
pronounce these coins to belong to the last princes of tho 
race, as conjectured in aeoribing them to EUCMTIDE~. 

Rg. 14, is a smdl coin supposed to have Greek characters, but un- 
decypherable. 

Rgr. 16, 17, 18, are drawings of three small copper coins procur- 
ed by Lieut. B ~ N E ~  at Manikyda, which differ in some 
particnlars from those already made public, and are on that 
account, rather than as leading to any fresh observation, now 
inserted. Fig. 16, belongs, from the side figure of the fe- 
male, stooping, and the monogram or symbol, to the Ka. 

See Phle V11. and page 314. 
2 0 2  



&&a group.  TI^. 18, a anan Siteimg d m x d  m thc B& 
mrnical dlioJ, acprdr  so far with No. 1 of Mr. WW'S 
plate, a gold uom dag out of the tope at Madyela by Ge& 
n d  Vmuna.  Fig. 17, is of a aovel type, bat the cain 
was in too imperfect a state to permit cm accurate de- 
velopment of the figures. 

Hindv C o b .  
From the coinr, of BactriP a transition is easily traced throagh the dark 

period of the J n d o - w a n  or Buddhist Q g n q ,  60 whiah num- 
c a k  have been allotted upon such degree of i n t d  evidence am their 
r p m c e  offonis, to the coins of the Hindu Primcea of Central bdk. 
Aadhtrr. I4ipvtt.114 K-. Idrqww* .nd p e r h p  M+@k or 
Bebar. I have on a fonner occasion ventured ta donW whether any 
native coin, properly so called, had circulation in India anterior t o  the 
innusion of Alexander. In none of the ancient bookst of the H i n h  
is mention made of coined money. The word artmna: cu gold, which 
o c m  frequently in the Purdncro, is supposed to mean a lump of gold 
of a h e d  weight, such as is still current in Ava or China. Mr. H. 

' 

T. Cos.mmoons atate6 on the authority of Mnnu and o t k  authors, 
that the suverna (carshu, aruha, or tolaca) was equal to 16 A. 
If the musk wan an now about 17.4 grains only, this would certaw 
make the memall small enough to admit of a doubt whether it did we 
bear aome stamp : on the other hand, mal l  l ump of gold d d  
phitag, of a smaller weight and value, and without stamp, are a 
brought from the hills, and passed an cash in the purchase of good. 
in the plains. Again, the great analogy which is observed bemeen the 
earliest Indian eoins introduced t o  our notice by modern -, and 
thoae of the Macedonian colonists, is a very strong a r p m m t  in 
favor d the supposition that the art of die-cutting wae m t r o d d  
at  that period ; and the employment of Gmek workmen may- 
wnably account for the continuance of Greek legends where &- 
wise they would have been little expected. A further d i i t  and incon- 
tatable proof of their connection is derived fmm the similarity of the 

Jomn. As. Soc I. 394. 
t The Rsja Tarin(lidi, a -para- modern work, mestions the dirsr, 8 

Persian gold cob. 
1 As. h. V. 93. 
5 See Mr. RAVINSEAW'~ note, page 266. 
11 Major WILYORD, and many as inveterate  etymologist.^, might haw derived onr I 

Englirb m g n  From this word, hnd it chanced to hare been current at an a r b  
period than is migaed by our mint annab for ita introduction, nuncrly, E P w m  - ~ IV.'s reign, A. D. 1489. - I 



~ m ~ b & i b k t n p o a m o e t o f t h e m .  Ihapebser tedat  
the foot oi the pnaent plate mch of there as oeear in the coins be- 
fom us. of them may be found on the Greek civic d s  of the 
Hmberian cabinet at w o w  ; thore upon the genuine Greek coins 

evideo$ cyphera or c m p d  of lettsrr ; either nnmerak 
-King the date, or initials of persons connected with the mint. 

M-uaa 1 appears upon a min of I~YFP.IUB of Syria (plate r.), 
md may be compounded of A T, spmboM of Antioch, the place of 
c o w :  i t  is No. 67 of Cousr's Hunterian Catalogue. Alom. 2, on 
AI,SXAND~'s coin, (53 of COYBE.) may be A, and may stand for one of 
the numenma dt iw of this monarch's- name. The third, (plate vii, fig. 1 ,) 
i. evidently formed of the Greek letten P E, being perhaps the date (105 
of the Syrian era, or 206 B. C.)*, sabjoined by .A, betokening the lm- 
lity. The next four (4, 5, 6. 7) occur in the coins of A P O L L O I ~ ~ ~ B  
and M ~ N ~ D B R  (86. 216, and 326. of CONBE). Colonel TOD snppm@ 
the htter two and fig. 9 to be formed of numeral letters, but the 
combination of units is pronounced to be inadmissible.' 8 and 9 ap. 
pear on the coin of tbe last Bactrian monarch, " the great Ling." 
Tbey are not found in C ~ M B E  : bnt the latter may be a combination 
of the let- 0, T, H and E. 10, 11, and 12. having four prongs 
and the ring below cut open, belong to the supposed Kaniska coin, 
a d  dl the c o h  of the raja and b d ,  and raja and elephant type. 
Thew cen no longer be interpreted as letters, though evidently imi- 
tated from the foregoing. Moa. 13 ocaua in one of Colonel TOD'S 
cobs of the same d a ~ .  6 t h  the rtlMing figure (13 of 3rd series), 
but it may probably be an imperfect impremion of the forw% 
symbol. From monogram 12 to the lozenge form of 14 is but a slight 
transition, and thus we paan to a wholly different clase of coins, as- 

cribed by Col. Tom to the Paah dynasty, becaaae the inscriptione 
are in the same character which is found, wherever the Pmuhr autho- 
rity exieted ;-in the caves, and on the rocks of Jumgur, Girnar, on 
the pillar of victory in Meyumir, and on the colnm~ of Itufra-preatha 
@elhi) and Pray@ (Allahabad). 

These coins are decidedly the most ancient of Hindn type which are 
known, and yet being of pure gold they are generally in a perfect state 
of preservation, and the charactem, though unknown, are very clearly 
dctined; many of them resemble the Tibetan form of Sanskrit. Most of 
them may be recognized in the inscriptions (or deecriptive titles) 
ova the sculptures at M a W i p r a m ,  described by Mr. GOLDINOHAN 

If m, Lbk =in sbould belong to A ~ n o c a n e  the Orear, and not A. Taros as 
mappod in p.ge 31% from his cognomen Bpiphanw. 



in the AB. Res. V. page. 79 : and as these dptures are said by trsdi- 
tion to represent the personages and acts of the b f d d b h b t ,  the value 
of some of the letters may perhaps be hereafter recovered. I n  point 
of age the coins can only belong to the Mmvya, the Swga, the K- 
or the A n d h  dynaeties of Mr. WIL~ON'S catalogue (315 B. C. to 428 I 

A. D.) 
Fig. 15 is copied from a gold coin, presented to me by Captain 

WADE, who discovered it near Ferozpkr : i t  agreea preci.b 
ly with figs. 5 and 7, of Mr. WILSON'S plate; the f o m  of 
which, stated to be taken from a drawing of a coin in Col. 
MACKENZIE'S collection, seems to have been reversed by tbc 
artist, to assist the engraver, and inadvertently retained m 1 

that position. Every letter of the legend is identical in the 
three coins. 

Fig. 13 is from the sealing-wax impression of a coin, belonging 
to Dr. SWINBY : i t  corresponds precisely with No. 6 of Mr. 
WILSON'S plate, having the t u d  or trident of SIVA in lieu 
of the bird of VIBHNU. 

These two coins are of the description jnet alluded to. They have 
been found at Agra, Mathura, Ujayin, Ajnir, and even in Ben$. Jbr. 
WILSON possessee one found in a tank in the Hugli district. The mix- 
ture of emblems on these coins might almost persaade one that they 
were forgeries, but that no two have hitherto been seen i d e n t i d y  
the same, and it would be manifestly impossible to forge a new die  for 
each, especially when their price is little beyond the value of the me- 
tal. The female on the reuerse sometimes sits on a well formed chair 
or eettee, sometimes in the Indian fashion on a lotus flower, a t  othem 
like Duma on a lion* ; she hold8 a cornucopia in the left hand, in the 1 
right a scarf or ribband : a glory encircle8 her head ; her left knee 
is bare. 
. The obverse represents a king clad in a coat of mail, and with salc 1 
armour on the leg8 ; where the coin is worn, (as in fig. 15,) the dresa 
exactly resembles the modern coat and troweera. The head dream in 
fig. 13 has a resemblance to the Sassanian or Persian cap. The left 
hand is invariably raised, as if holding a spear : the right is extended 
ae if placing an &ring on a small fire altar. This hand is more clearly 
defined in fig. 15, than in any coin of the class I have men; and it may 
be questioned, whether the action isnot rather that of plucking a flowa, 
for an arti~t would hardly represent the hand in so hot a poeitk, 
were the object beneath a fire altar ! 

Vide CoL Too'# plate, 



lW.1 Bddin'ar and 1lMo;Sej.LhU C*. 411 

; As another a n d y  in'thaae coins, i t  may be remarked that the k t  
tars on tbe left of the prince, in fig. 15, are i d m t i d  with the Tibetan 
M t e r a l  compound 8 apy, pronounced as d or ah, with the inherent 
&ort vowel a, m e  or a h  ; this combination forms no word in the Tii. 
be- language, but with the vowel eign i (ek) i t  would signify " ge- 
neric" or general," na gw7Tq qpyi-dpon (prononnoed di-pol) vice- 

roy, or governor general. 
Now the Tibetan alphabet, according to Mr. Csoma Kiirashy, was 

only formed aa a modification from the Sanskrit model in the seventh 
century of our sera, up to which period it were difficult to conceive that 
the characteristic monogram of Bactria should have been preserved. 
The two tint letters of the side inecription also resemble the Tibetan 
g pd, or if the antecedent dot be an r, prd. 

On the right hand, in fig. 15, is a standard resembling in some sort 
a Roman eagle; it is probably the 'G~auaa,  or bird of V r e a ~ u ,  and if 
do, in a proof of the connection of this coin with the aacendancy of the 
Vaishnava sects. 

Of this peculiarclass of coin, the plates in the Asiatic Researches afford 
numerous varieties. I now pass to another type, more recent perhaps 
by several centuriee, but more rare than the preceding. The legen& 
are here decidedly in the DeuonJgari character ; yet the devices still 
bear a near analogy to their Grecian prototypes : the horseman, the 
boll, the lion, the seated figure, are revived with variations of dress and 
attitude, bnt it seems to have been contrary to the feelings or taste 
of the conntry to represent the human face, or perhaps the artists found 
themselves unequal to the task. Mythological subjects were better 
suited to the Hindus. The bull of SIVA, the Singh of Duuor, the 
Garura of VISHNU ; GUNLSA, HANUMAN, and similar devices, predo- 
minated until the latest period in the coins of Southern India and 
Ccylon* ; or until the progrees of Mahomedan conquest interdicted the 
privilege of coinage to the tributary Hindu princes. 

From the desulto ry mode in which materials are collected for my plates, 
and from a wish to avoid delineating any that have already appeared in 
print, i t  is imposeible for me to give a connected train of H i d n  coins. 
and the student must refer to the plates in the As. Rea. vol. xvii, for 
more ample information. The medley of tppes once collected and pre- 
served however may eventually d o r d  the means of a proper classifica- 
tion, although it cannot be attempted in the present state of our scanty 
knowledge. 

See pktes In. IV. Aa. Res. XVII. and Mr.W~~son'r r e m u h  on the Ramat- 
b, Qmda-Mwlr~u, kc. 



JGy. l l i s a n n n i q c ~  tdninDoetor S w n r r t ' r ~ ~ . ' ~ I h r e ~  
.' d o g - w a x  impremion, h m  the dmqmesa of 3 - 
. : elade 'the origid to. be of gold. , : 

O h m . .  A harseoaan mounted and holding r. spear with.-* 
. . hand: t h ~  home m ornamented. with t r q p h p  ip the d m  

style. A mrioun scroll or symbol appears in front. 
Betem. Srva's bdl kneeling in the attitude of the imrgps of N u -  

,. , . DI * the He. is d,w dhkd in omammtd * 
, . - , pinip. A b ~ e  are chawters.which .ean tg.forn~ the wwd. 

- QI Sri. Stun& dctro irr anci* Nagiui ; the f 
written v is met with.ia onk of the inscriptions ikyp- 
by WILIOIP. As. Res. IX. 104. No each IM- 

fi dma occurs in the catalogues of Hindu dpa~ties;of 1 
India-or Alkgdu,  but the i m p e  of the.werdr ,q pe+p 
be rind- as an hooorik rppellatiop.. g r ~  a i w  
" oyhole, eqtire." Were i t  potmiwe that the jepl;th kttqi. J- 
an old form of we might aecribe the coin to Saauata 
the first of the Ajmir princeq, w&o reigned. .a- to 
Wxlsow, in ,A D. 500. But plrch + conjecbre is not yump- 

' table. W I L I O ~  my, the titlea Sri and Dtoq wue 
by the d ~ h b  of C A ~ N A ,  afl Slpi DSVA*;! 6 
We may therefore ascribe thia *in to the A d b - j *  a 
A + - W y a  dynaaty,  we time anterior to the Muimm- 
medan innaim. 

Pii. 12.-Two mpp. coim of thie dis *.la b m g h t  'by Dmo 
3. M. B ~ u r ~ r r ,  from Nip@, ip wlleotion of .the aim 
of that country; and I havp bwted a dmwing of them bere. 
both aa a fair pledge other. ancient HiDdp M 

.fo-iag in that hithszZe unexplored &. and an 
furnishing some very legible charactem in a k d .  coia of 
frequent occl~rraqce, both in gold m d  cornper. T ~ P  l i ~  at 

. &gk on therevem a p p e ~ w i ~ 6 g . 8 : . a n d ~ ~ f i g + 1 2  
of plate vii. The sitting female Qnre on. tbc ?rq 
be identified with @. 1, 11, 12, 13,14, 16, 17, rud 10 d 
W ~ m o a ,  ar~d witb the fourth qerk of Too ; tbe 
ye however of a di&orent h, the for h&,I& 
of fig. 14, in t4e last plate, more msem$b tbe, 
fern a, and is found om ancient granta yd ww&QJ$, 
tween the6th and the 12th centwku . Tbs'. 
c h e e r  is noticed by Col. TOD, pndominating ib 
inmriptiond of the Marl Ri& of CIiton from (8- 466 to 
5. 1191) A. D. 409 to 1136. 

* Aa. Ra. IX. page 104. 
, i 







I l r y d  Note an Zoologgr. 419 

N.-Note b the Zoology of the 2nd Port of the fiamactiolrs of th@ - . Physical CZaas of the Asiatic Society of Bmgnl. 
Jn India, as in almost every other country of the civilized world, 

natnral history, and more especially that part termed Zoology, haa 
been of late yearn making rapid progress. And surely there is no conn- 
try better situated than Bengal for becoming celebrated for the numbet 

I and extent of its collections, and the rareness of the specimens which 
may compose them. For, fertile as may be the regions of South 
h e r i m  in the productions of animated ~lature, that field has been 
repeatedly traversed by the most celebrated men of science in moderd 
r'mes ; md, many well qualified and observant men, have, at different 
periods, favoured the world with their researches, made during a long 
residence on that continent. But India has not till now been viewed, 
by Englishmen, ae the rich mine of the treasures of science it really 
is ; though foreign nations have sent out able naturalists to travel 
through the country, and to stretch forth their hands to all they could 
seize in their line of march; get, the very nature of a travelling 
zoologist's occupation is such, as to prevent him from snatching at more 
than a few of the gems on the surface of things. He may conect and 
preserve; he may take home and classify : but much is set down id 
baste, much is forgotten ; and he cannot become the observer of 
nature and all her secrets: while the manners, the habits, and the 
various interesting points of character, only to be developed by a long 
and intimate acquaintance with the animals he meets, must be to  him 
unknown. These can o n b  be known through the labours of men, not 
better qnalified, but more favourably situated for the matured studies 
s f  zoology than himself. 

Sensible of this hiatus in the labours of travelling naturalists, lovers 
of natural history have established menageries and aviaries at home : 
to make up, so far as close intercommunion with animals in confine- 
ment can make up, for the deficiency of knowlege, felt after all had 
been gleaned from books and collections. But natural history muat be 
pursued through tracks different from thome of the casual observer of 
wild animals in foreign countries; or, of the closet naturalist, wha 
views them in a state of degrmiation, with broken spirits and ruined 
health, the sure concomitants of slavery in the brute M in man. A 
true naturalist must go forth into the wilderness. He must follow the 
objects of hi much-loved science into the depths of the forest, to their 
native haunts, with the intent to observe rather than to destroy: and 
there, mdistracted by other thoughts, and elevated by the magni6- 
a n t  scenery around him, he behold8 their caresser, or their crueltiee; 
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theii force or thek stratagem ; and feeb that natnre is now Mf- I 

that they, like himself, are free. 
How diffemnt is the state of mind of the man so situated, from 

' 
of him who only looks through the bars of a dutlgeon upon the miser- 
able animals confined within. One views nature with the eye of . 
classifier alone, anxious to find out some petty point of d i M o n S  
some little difference upon which to found a genus ; the other wi th  the 
enthusiasm of a lover. One strives to bend her to his system : the 
other would embrace her own ; nature to him is all in all, and eyste~g~ 
but valued aa an interpreter of nature. 

Systems, menageries, collections, however, have their value, rrnd I 

that value is great. To the naturalist of nature they serve, in after- 
days, to recal vividly to his mind recollections of the paat. To othem 
they offer a portion of science, that otherwise they could not at& 

Mr. HODQSON, author of six of the sixteen papers in this second 
part of the 1st volume of the Transactions of the Physical Class of tk 
Asiatic Society, unites the advantages of the travelling and sedentary 
naturalist. Fixed upon the most stupenduous mountains of the 
world, and in a situation of political power that rarely falls b the lot ~ 
of the friends of science, he has opportunities of doing great things I 

for that branch to which he has devoted himself. Much may W y  
be expected from h i  ; and to do him justice he certainly is not i n c h  
ed to be idle. 

The firat of Mr. HODQSON'S papers belong to Ornithology ; the 
portion of zoological science, perhaps of all most generally attnrctivc 
The system he follows is that laid down in the 1st volume of the Zoologi- 
cal Journal, (a work no natul-alist should be without) by Mr. YIQOW, 
Secretary to the Zoological Society; and which, though perhaps the 
beet devised by English naturalieta, is replete with the faults af 
the MACLEAT school. The generic divisions are sometimes founded 
upon doubtful or minute characters, and there is occasionally a good 
deal of squeezing to make them fit. Whilst, above all, there is obser- 
vable in this school an affectation of perfection ; a presumption of know- 
ledge; which with the limited acquaintance with nature man muat 
ever be confined to, appears totally unjustifiable to every one, not 
seduced by the language in which ita views are detailed ; or willing to 
surrender his judgment to such great names as those of MacLnar. 
V~oons, and HO~FIELD. I t  is however the lea  neceesary to d w d  npoo 
thia, as the circumstance has not escaped the notice and the censure of 
some late continental writers : by whom the system has not been -ti- 
y t e d  so highly aa woe contemplated by its patroru and foundera. 



T h e  first bird Mr. HODQSON desclihea mder the name ad Apridrr . Nipakrreis ; and he has noticed the deviation from the typc d the 
genus Apuilo, in the lunated form of the nostrils. mere  ia also an- 
other point of deviation in the length of the wings, which he deacribea 
as wanting three inches, or nearly one fourth of the length d the tail. 
I n  the true eagles the wings are equal in length to the tail, "bum 
ailes eont aussi longues que la queue," says CUVIER ; and it is therefore 
not improbable that this may be one of thoee species which form the 
inoscnlating links between differing genera. Whether or not the ape& 
be a new one, can only be decided on the authority of Mr. H o m e o ~ ;  
for he has omitted to state the changes which take place in its plumage, 
during its passage from the young to the. add t  state ; or the probable 
age of his specimen. And without these points being aecertained, the 
mogt experienced ornithologiet may be mistaken in birds of this tribe. 

The Cirnetw N i p a h i r  is rightly referred to that genus. It is not 
probable that SHAW has erred in placing the Falco B a c k  in the genus 
Cymindis; distingnished as that genus is from all others of the eagle 
kind, by the remarkable characters of its bill. However the Falcp 
Back is said to have been found in India and Java, and Mr. 
HODQSON'S description of his bird agrees with it in several respects : 
mor is it unlikely that an African species should also extend to Indiq. 
But then the difficulty still remains as to its being placed by SRAW 
in the genus Cymindis ; with the geoeric charectere of which, Mr. 
H o n e w ~  justly says, it does not at  all agree. 

Onr author, like all others who have gone before him, seems to be a 
good deal puzzled with the family of Laniada or Laniide, as it is termed 
in his paper. The genus Dimrus was instituted by M. VIBILLOT on 
t~connt  of the forked tail of the species known to him. But the dan- 
ger of giving a generic name on so trivial a distinction, soon became 
manifested, by the diecovery of other epecies whose tail is not forked. 
This, among other things, has contributed its portion to throw the 
family into confusion. And Mr. HODQ~ON, or any other naturalist, 
would do a signal service to the cause of natural history by making a 
complete monograph of the whole Laniade: and (the measure is a 
strong but necessary one) h i n g  the old names or new-naming every 
species. 

The other bud mentioned, " which bears a atrong general but not 
@cular resemblance" to the former, appears to be the same species 

one sent to the Asiatic Society from Midnapdr by Assistant Snr- 
geon J. T. PBABBON, in February 1830, and which he abo referred to 
the genus Dirrmrs. I am of opinion," says Mr. P s a a a o ~  in a note 
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acmmpnnying some specimens preaented to the Society, that it may 
be referred to the genus Dicruruo, near to the Muscicapik ; and this 
not only from the form of the head and bill ; but on a cafefuI -mi- 
nation of the feathers at the back of the neck, a few long ones may be 
found, more like hairs than feathers, with a emall plume at the tip." 
Mr. H o ~ a s o ~  has forgotten to mention these setaceous feathera ; bnt 
they may readily be found in the situation indicated by Mr. PPAESON. 

After all, however, the bird in question, the slate-colonred shrile. 
reems to be an intermediate species, between Dicrurve and I)icoplru; 
the strong dentated bii, and ~ h o r t  medial setaceow feathera connect- 
ing it with the former, and the wedge-shaped, or rounded tail, with the 
latter genus. It may be obeerved that Mr. PICARDON is inclined ta 
tbink the species a migratory one a t  Midnapdr. 

In  his paper on this subject of migration* Mr. H o ~ a s o ~  remsrls: 
" I am led to mnclnde from what I have observed h n ,  that the maw of 

Orallatma and rwimmers are found in the plains of Illdicr, only d e  the edl 
months, for they dl ani re  in the vrdley of Pipal from the north, tad and 
the dose of the rains; and dl as l~gularly rappear from the =nth, upon, 
loon after the accession of the hot weather." 

Further on, he eaye, 
" It will be noticd that the OraJJatma which visit us or  paas over ns, ue mPf 

more numerous than the Natatora; and, onless I am mistaken, obsrmh h 
the plains of India would satisfactorily prove that this is a just and decisive in& 1 
d o n  of the superior prevdena of wading over swimming bids in that ex- 
region. India, I fancy, ia too hot for the taste of the Natatorw, a grat mjoriy 
of which seem to drect Arctic regions, or  at  least. high lntitudes : I throw out th 
remark for canvas and inquiry," 

This obeervation is agreeable to what we learn of the mannera of 
these birds in high northern latitudes : and the hint should be taken 
by some cis-Him;ilayan naturalist, who will find the inquiry suggested, 
an interesting and not very laborious one. The wild swan was omx 
seen in Nipil. 

1 

The next Zoological paper, the 6th of the part, is on the wild gort 
and wild sheep of Nip&]. And here again Mr. Honaao~  is puLJed 
by what has puzzled all  naWists, who have studied these group d 
the Runu'nantia, from A ~ I ~ T O T L X  to HAMILTON SMITH ;-the line of * 1 
paration between the goat. and the sheep. Now to a common man no 
doubt the matter appears easy enough : he know8 a goat from a the 
and vice v m d  any day ;-but the line of separation, in apite of 
this, h ao narrow that the ancienta considered the latter a hybrid 

On the migration of the N a b t o m  and Gnllatorea, M obserred at K a t b d %  
page 1%. 



prodgdion of the former ; and even at this day atories of a mixed 
prolific breed bemg common in Russia and America are rather d i a  
believed to be true than proved to be false, though reason and 
d o g y  alike condemn a theory M, little rupported by what we aee, 
m d  so contrary to the common received opinions of modern scimce. 
Indeed, were it proved that such a breed is in existence, the fact would 
go much farther than to overthrow a mere generic distinction. It 
would shew that the established notion of specific differences depend- 
ing u p  the test of an unprolific offspring, ie incorrect ; and, that; 
instead of there being tvo genera of goats and sheep, there is in hct 
b t  oaespecieoof the whole. Mr. HODGSON of course leaves the matter 
where he found it. 
Some nncertainty prevails M to the goat Mr. HODQSON describes 

being identical or not with one noticed by M. Dnvrucrr~. The notice 
q p e a n  to have been sent to Paris, and it is appended by the 
Secretary to the Society to the present article, taken however from 
the original manuscript. M. DWAUCEL'~ specimen, also, was a young 
me, and as he haa not given it a name, nor yet appended the native 
one, it is impoezible to ascertain whether or not hi8 and Mr. HODW 
solo's C a p  Jhdral are the same. At all events Mr. HODQSON does 
not seem to have known of M. DWAUCBL'~ paper, and the credit of 
drst bringing this animal to notice properly belongs to him*. 

Of the sheep, the Ovis Nayolrr, Mr. HODQ~ON has teenonly the fern& 
in the adult etate, and the young of the male, and he is consequently 
uncertain whether it ie a new speciea But in a note appended to the 
9th article the author myr :- 
" Prom mnch w n v e d o n  that I had with the Bbotea who brought me the skin 

of the yoang male Nuyaw, I now incline to believe that I WM miatden in snppor- 
ing t h e  are two species of wild sheep in these regions. The Bhard of o m  dialect 
k probably the Nayaur of another, and the Himthyan wild sheep most likely only 
a ruicty of that widely-diffused speciea ODir Argali ; though I must confeaa I CM- 

not reconcile L~NNAUS or Sarw's  deseriptiom of the horm of the Naym*." 

The Rdtraa deer of Mr. HODGSON, perhaps the Cerwa Muntjak of 
PENNANT, forms the subject of the 9th article. There is little donbt of 
this animal being really the Cervus Muntjak, the gijang, or at least a 
variety of that speciea. Though Mr. HODQBON attaching more impor- 
tance to colonr than it deserves, thinks, that as 

Mr. HODGION, in a private note, erpluna that, " M. DUVAUC~L'S descriptiom 
relers to the Ghorbl, which all our English zoologists c l a ~  with the antelopes, be- 
aer it h u  mborbital sin- and cylindrical horns. The latter obvioas character 
&odd h.rs prevented ita being confounded with the J h b d ,  which haa m g n k  
b0rnr"-ED. 



Note m th ~iwfogy '  * 

In m e  Bvwoa's Sopplementa i t  seems the &T'@w IS thcdbcd m d 
@h brown wloar : if this be jost, &VW M w  d prohWI 8 

. ~ ~ ~ n c t  species from Rdlm : snd I cannot help thinking tbb in mch crw. tbe two 
ought to be sectionally at least separated from h w ~ . "  

The meaning of ita being eectionally separated ie not very obvioea 
If he means. M ~ S  probable. ihat the Muatjak and ita kind are gepleriaG 
ly d&nt from the genus Cennrs, he is quite correct, and he wi l l  6ad 
a n  to C m a  tbat this separation hm been already mda 
The new genue contains five epeciea, nativeo of $ a m  the Phillipiaa4 
Malacca, NepU. and eecerd other countries. 

But, to return to the author, it ie certain that difl'esenoea af a h t a b  
of colonr can hardly be a sufficient warrant for instituting a new 
.though perhaps it may, by taking some latitude, a vari* ; & in 
the whole firminuatice being liable to variation by many !cantingent cia- 
cametances, euch as climate, aewon, age, ser, &c. It, - 
there ie nothing to warrant the measure of separating Mr. HODQUOM'~ 
M~utjOk, from that of PSNNANT, but the c- of tbe are b b g  
fulvous and the other greyish brown, the epecih -tion cannot k 
allowed. 

But the Cervvs Mwtjak, a& from Sumah, is in e m  matanem 
-of afulvous, or reddioh brinan, the colour it would appear, of Mr. Haw- 
ION'B specimens. The individual described in BUFEON'S snp- 
m a  probably aged, if eo the di&erence may readily be acconntd far by 
the knowledge of the fact, that :ae old age mmes on, the fulroas n 
gradually obliterated by the grey. The tbickening~of the pdaetah R 
the horns at the top in the '' form a rose," sad the meaning of w h i d  
Mr. HOD~SON '' cannot divine," ie e]eo memly a sign of age. 

Thus there is little doubt of the identity of the Almtjak of bm, 
BUWFON, SBAW, and HOWON : and there is reason to believe, thie 
species extends in a continued range, from the eaetern Ielanda to Ni- 
$1, through the whole Indian continent. Two harm attached to the 
frontal bone are now in Calcutta, which carrespond in every reape& 
with the description of Mr. HODGEON and Sir T. S. Bar~rss, d 
which were found at Jcllasur, in the district of Midaqxir, ~avinoc  
of Orisoa ; and several fawns were brought into Miduaph in the yeer 
1831. They all died young, before the horns were developed; yet 
their general appearance and the form of the cranium left no doubt of 
their belonging to this genus. 

Mr. H o ~ a s o ~ ,  however, if he ha8 failed to establish a new sped- 
of SQlocetlrs (as the genus or eubgemu in now &), hs olsu#l up 
one point. that relating to the two antlers or projections on the 



being an accident, or hw mafare, of rare bbad of, M was at oaa 
time supposed, canetaut occurrence. A doubt has been thrown upon 
PBNNANT from this circumstance, which he doea not deserve, and 
which our author will be glad to have satisfactorily overthrown. 

Article XI. is an admirable description of the moat splendid speci- 
men of all the known species of horn bili, tbe B u c m  H m i  Of 
Honew~.  To this description nothing can be added, comprising as i t  
does every minute point, in age, sex, and variety. Four, perhaps five. 
+ea of Buceros may now be considered as belonging to continental 
India, and Mr. Honoso~  seems to have established the fact of their 
J1 being strictly frugivoroue ; and not partially carnivorous, ae w- 
erroneonsly supposed, from analogy with the Tmcan. Indeed there is 
guod reason to believe that this latter bird has been libelled ; the can- 
nibal propensities i t  has occasionally exhibited having been developed 
only in a state of confinement. 

An anatomical notice is f ixed to the description by Mr. BUAMLEY. 
a gentleman whose numarom professional avocations are to be regret 
ted as preventing him from devoting zoological talent of no ordinav 
standard entirely to ecientific pursuita. The peculiarity in structure of 
the cranium mentioned by Mr. BRAMLBY is the want of motion be. 
tween it and the bill. He might also have noticed another; in 
the internal cavity of the bill being almost filled with oseeous reticula. 
tiom, instead of, for the greater part, occupied with membranouq 
&, M is the case in most other species of this .genus. Mr. Bnar- 
IPT a h  notices the lax union of the dorsal vertebrae, and in doing 
touches upon the doctrine of compensation. 

Of this doctrine it may be well to say a few words, especially as i t  
wma to be daily gaining ground among certain speculative, but scien7 
tific men, of whom M. M. CEABIUER and AUDOUIN among the French. 
and MacLl r r~  and Vxoone among the English, are at present the acl 
knowledged heads. Their great object ie generalization, and the 
oPtnral fondneee of mankind for conjecture, their m e w .  Their doc. 
trine may be stated in a few words. 

All a n i d  have a determinate number of parts, differing only in the 
degree of development ; the development of one organ exerting an in. , 
verse iduence upon another. 

So much for the ingenioue and convenient doctrine of compensation. 
But to return to Mr. BBAMLEY, who in speaking of the bill of the 
Bumw Hovai remarks :- 
" 'k ad& (which i m  d luge dirseasiws) ha8 a h  its h m y  Q)*, tho- 

di#crcnt in ~tructrue, that of the fora~sr king h&ukd - * 



dore rwembkrrce to propa horn, rhile that of the k#a la ma& ti*, d 
bbroar mnaistence, and nail-like in stmckue. The dgw of the b i i ,  d boLL 
mandibles, for aboat two-thirds of their length from the point, are horny, but th 
d u r  is u, irregular and jagged that their sppearance laves no donbt that mnch 
of the natural strnctnre ham been broken off, by the use which the bird maka of 
bill. In eoaseqae~x of this when the jars an dose, there is a rn-bk n- 
wq betrecn the cutting &@J throoghont the whole central porrion of tee biL 
h~ mm speeimees in Mr. He~oson'n wllection the fractures b a n  taken pLa at 
nu& & interv&aa to give to those pa- the appearance of m t u d  indcah- 
tiona. 
a To entertain this supposition, however, would be erroneous, hs tbere L erideat 

& o n  to belime that in a bill which is perfect, the horn by which it la e d  
d m  not extend to i a  edges, but tewinab jart before it urirer at tkk, in a rb. 

not very unlike wlid bone. 
Thechief difference from the latter is, that it u exceedingly brittle in its 

though it Is by no mesun deMent in compactness. 
That thii substance border6 the edges of both mandibles in their o a t u d  &re, k 

canfirmed by numemus portions which rue here and tbere left in all the specimea 
I have examined. There is, h, a distinct line along the bills denoting tbc ta- 1 
mination of the horn, into thilhud structure, which in m e  individub L d a  red 
aolour and in 0 t h ~ ~  a bhk." 

Now thie horny covering of the bid doen not appear difhtnt from I 

that of the casque, (or casket, as Dr. BEAMLEY &ma it,) in any e~mtL l  
particular, the structure in both being of a laminated rather than of 
fibrous nature, and the hard callous edging of the bill is common tn dl 
the genus. In the Horsvai it is more manifeat perhaps than in sow 
ather apecies, but it is still more developed in the Rhinocenw Hornbill. 
It resembles the enamel-like shelly s u b c e ,  observable at the hinge 
in many genera of bivalve MoUusca, rather than bone, and appeam to be 
a continuation and hardened folding of the internal lining of the bill. 
with which it comes off, or separates, on long maceration in water. Ch 
a careful examination of a bill in thie state, it will be found to be not 
conhed to the edges of the bill, but also to be met with, in a greeter 
ar  less degree, at the gape, and along the oentral r i d p  h i d e  the m d ,  
both above and below. I 

The last zoological article in the volume is also by Mr. Ho~erolo, 
and entitled " A description of the wild dog of the Hidlap ."  Tbe 
apecific character and name are as followa :- 

" CANIS PBIYEVV~ (mihi) the Bvmrr of the NipAleac. HoBirut, rh rbob 
of the sub-Himalayan range6 from the Sutlej on the res t  to the Bmhwputm am 
the euf 

" S r c c t r ~ c  CHMACTI.. Wild dog, wftk rir @a the bcaj.r, WL, 
d, AosirOrdcdfcrt,krgec*rcl*va, m u i t m y b t ~ & - Y  t d ,  dmnlU 

dup mb cdorr .kor, y M b  kk." 



Mr. HoDeso14'0 object in this paper is to bring to scientific notice 
mew variety of dog, and to prove that variety to be, as he terms it, the 
Cadr p k e m w .  Some of his characters, it will be seen in the above 
quotation, are generic instead of specific. And the circumstanqea of 
there being six molars in the lower jaw, and of the peculiarities of the 
mine and eyes, and in short the whole differences from the common 
dog pointed out by Mr. HODOBON, surely eo far from proving that the 
Brck.r is the Canis p r i n ,  the type of the canine race, go very 
much in favour of the theory which may be formed by " the querulous 
objector," who rejecting Mr. HODOSON'B speculations may bei nclind 
" to substitute his own ; creating, if he pleases, a new subdivision of 
the D@tigde8, characterid by one tubercular tooth behind the great 
amivorous tooth of the lower jaw." 

Bnt to enter fully into this subject would be to exceed the l imib  
&at oan be allowed to thia paper ; and the more unnecessary, that aftar 
all it would still remain as uncertain as at  present. But whatever may 
be the d t  of Mr. Hona8o~'s speculations, he has certainly given in 
the B h  a new animal to zoology. 

Something should be aaid upon the subject of the plates and the 
wmenclatnre. Of the former i t  may be remarked, that they are con& 
d e d l y  better than the zoological ones of the h t  part (indeed they 
cwld not be worm, it may fairly be presumed), though they are much 
infaior to others in the present part. They are evidently fac-similes of 
the drawings made on the spot chidy by native artiste. and it would be 
hazardoae to deviate from these even for the sake of pictorial improve- 
ment. I t  is matter of congratulation that Mr. HODO~ON has not fol- 
lowed the system of nomenclature, t o  which it is to be feared too many 
a ~ n  of real genius have lent their namea, that of calling a prdductio~ 
of nature after the surname of an individual. I t  is a practice which 
muat tend to the confusion of science ; and which becomes ridicul- 
ons by the ill aseorted union of a barbarous cognomen with a classical 
termination. One great reform of L i n e u s  was the substitution of a 
trivial name for a description, or titdus ; but i t  was intended that that 
nome should be descriptive in itself, ao that the mind might be guided 
by the ear. ! h e  it is that in some instances even Linnoens forgot his 
own rules ; but the errors of great men ehould be a beacon to their 
lese talented fellows, rather than an example or au excuse. A corn- 
pliment of this kind may dieplay an amiable, a grateful, or an admiring 
dispodon,  when paid to our friends, or to public benefactors ; but, 
thin is not a subject in which they should be exhibited, for science is 
surely diverted from its proper channels when made to administer 
merely to private friendehip, or to public applause. 

2 I 



Note on tAe ttwegy; &k. ' . 
Mr. HOD~UON'S plan, howeve, is not without tw 

inflnitely soperior to that deprecated above. Native aamm pre 
applied to a large dPes of sometimes very Mmt a n d r ,  ~d q 
In every district : and a name derived from the habiht is o b j e c t i d  
where that habitat extends through a wide w e .  The P- C W  
tw, or Si&, for it has been called By both names -,, 
has been found at TamlGk ; and the Cingia*ur is a naive & 
Middapbr. 

By the above notice it will be seen that the zoological p.par hr 
this part are most creditable to Mr. HODO~ON in every point af vien; 
exhibiting as they do, his knowledge, research, and indmtry, in tbe 
most favourable light : and it is to be hoped that hie examfle wTn be 
followed by the many men of talent which India can boast of, d 
have time at their disposal. Among those who have olreedy di.tiL- 
guished themselves in this way, may be mentioned Messrs. Ho~saom, 
BBNBON, GIANT, HUTTON*, and several anmymom contribnbza of 
articles in the " OLRANINQ~ IN ~CIENCE,'* and ' d J o ~ n m  or .ro 
ABIATIC SOCIETY." w e  may fairly anticipate that their exertions nill b 
redoubled by the example set before them by Mr. Ho~oeow ; my. we 
may surely in theee times, and nnder a governmelrt, the beed of* 
is so justly celebrated for the anxiety he hea ever evinced to p m d e  
the cause of acience, indulge a hope that deem, ddy 
for the purpose of investigating the prohctiona of nature, PaYL be nrt 
upon missions, likely to afford facilities for the purpose, iato a 
little frequented countries. Our expeditions, hitherto, have nab b;ea 

for the scientific talent they have displayed, though th 
countries of Java, Birma, Tibet. Siam, and Chira h j l ,  a r d  the 
most valuable fossil remains of a former, and the most cnriom apakmw 
of the living world. An amusing instance of the English-Indian method 
of pursuing scientific inquiries, is to be met with m the +tior 
sent by Major BURNBY to collect h s e h  on,the site of &. C u a m d r  

; in which the exertions of that gentleman, remarkable as 
he is for his zeal in the cause, were frnetrated by the fact of hi. 
having nobody but an Apothecary at his disposal, who was DO little COR- 

versant with the subject, that though " the ground waa every where 
rtrewed with fragments of petrified bonea and treea, he nnf- 
fell in iKith nothing worthy of notice." I' He ~rms," aF h 
tor, " to have lookedfor skeletons in a more perfect state, a d  to 
imagined that such had been collected by Dr. Cnawrwm, which is fr 

* Tp thip gentleman the author of the p m n t  notice owea hh tkank~ for -me 
r&ens of a species of Vdvata aad e g p  of AmpuUurb, uul hm * 
not haring noticed them before. 

. . . * . 
. . 

. .. 



fram baing: the w" . I t  is r d y  deplorable tke mmnw ins whi& 
natwml hietory has been neglected in India : and justly her it been . 

reharked that we know more of the animals of Afiica than of Bngal, 
a ~ u n t r y  that has been ao long in our powasion ! France created 
he& magniacent work on Egypt and its productions during a warlike 
occupancy of a few months : England after a peaceable possession .of 
India of many dmen the number of years, haa not, under the patronage 
of her Government, done enough to fill a single volume. J. T. P. 

V.-Note on the estraordinary Fall of the Barometer during the Gals of 
the 21et May last.-By Jaa. Prinsep. See. &c. 4e.t 

In the meteorological register for May rnoticed the great fall in the , 

~'arometer which took place previous to and during the severe gale that - 

did so much damage at the mouth of the river &ooghly : I have 
since been favored with an extract from the regieter of the-barometer 
k i p t  on board the H. C. Ship Duke of ~ o r k i  one of the numerous ' 
vesrels wrecked or stranded along the Hijelee coast. This ship ley 
apparently in the line of greatest force of the gale, and the de- 
preasion experienced in the barometer, confirmed as it is by the indi- 
cations of a sympiesometer also on board, give us a temble proof of 
the infeneitf of the storm : the fall in Calcutta was three-quartere of 
ao inah ; at Saugor it appears by the following note, for the authenti. 
city.of which I can vouch, to have been upwards of two i d e a  ! 
My deu Sir, 
d4 It i but now that I un able to forward you the particulars of the fall of thb . 

m c m y  during the late gale. They are ar follow I- 
Inch Ther. ...... &, a l r r ~ + ~ ,  1833, 8 A. r. The'~aromet.r stood at,. 29.09 80 

9 ............................. 28.67 804 
30 .............................. 28.00 80 
11 ,, no mercury in sight in the tube., 26.30 80 : 

.......... . 1130,, mercuryre.appeared,.. 26.50 80 
.............................. Noon. 27.00 79) 

4 p . x  ............................... 27.50 7 9 '  
8 ................................ 28.08 8 0 .  

Midnight, ............................ 28.60 806 
Wednuhp, 22nd.. ... 4 A. M... ............................ 28.20 81 

8 ................................ 28.30 82 
Noon, ................................ 48.68 84 

d m a  of the changer a n  mpbd from t h e  set dawn almoat iamedkteY 
& tbc gale, of course from recollection. Some ,of the lower altitudes of the 
-rye ah, nyy be more or less incorrect, having been below the m n ~  of 
the index. 
" The oil in the sympierometu retired completely into the bulb when the mer- ' 

a r y  io the buwmeter dkppearad, and row again a little before it. 'The mei. 
*Wcp-tbLmwlhvetmibdowS6Oinche&-h , 



cmy in the barometer did not, after Tncadaj night, or nthw Wedueday mau- 
ing, act M it ahould hare done, which WM found to be owing to lome water 
having got down upon the leather bag and lcosened it from the rood, and r, 
having permitted the encape of the mercury." W. T. D. 

The severity of this hurricane fell on Kedgeree and S q w .  It was 

not felt at Balasore. Should simultaneous observations have been made 
at Midnoprir, or elsewhere within its influence, they will prove useful in 
'tracing ita course. 

I take this opportunity of recording the observations made du- 
ring the storm of the 7th October, 1832, which were delayed at 
the time in expectation of receiving further information such an 
ahodd enable me to map the progress of the storm, but in vain, as I 
was only favored with coincident obeervations at  CISazipC, which place 
may be esteemed quite out of the influence of the phenomenon, although 
a slight fall of 0.1 10 inch is perceptible in the register. The 6r%t 
column in the table below ia derived from the log of the ship London. 
Captain WIMBLP, which, it may be remembered, of all the ships then 
running up the Bay, experienced the effects of the gale in the severeat 
manner, being dismaated and nearly destroyed. This gale howeve  
fell far short of the recent hurricane. 

onbard the Lob 
don, L.L 18@98r to 
~ l A l n g . W W  
taw e 

i-& 

e88) 

91.80 trrmcndw hurrlaac 
S.10 dnd l h l M  to S. 

W. and b l w  d(h 
PBPO Lwsasd v l o l g a .  
&LO0 mmmodmta, 
48.90 modenling, SW. 
PSM ,, ' ~g*YSk?  

!izS%Ew. 
mntmumfaca. ID-U 

ditto S m7: SW- 

wind SW. .. a. 
doudy. S. lL a73 

At LUnkun @g the Met. Regintea p W e d  I s  the hd Na) (he fall of tba rr 
QlOOIdla. 

V1.-Climate of Siagaptir. - d.' 
The following abstract tables of the Thermometncal and Barome- 

triad range for six at ShgcrpGr were drawn up by Captain C. E 
DAVXS from his own daily observations, and were presented to tbe A&- 
tic 6ociety in the year 1827. The barometer is not corrected to the 
freezing point, neither are the h o r n  selected capable of shewing the 
diurnal o~cillations of the preeeure ; but in all other respects the tables 
w very regular, and form a valuable addition to our meteordogical 
information. 
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Noon. r. M. I A. Y. Noon - -  -_- _- __- 
87. 85. 72. 77. 

763 83 9 81.6 78. 88. 84. 74. 80. 
86. 85. 74. 79. 
88. 89. 76. 78. 
86. 85. 74. 76. 
86. 86. 74. 80. 

86. 76. 80. : 86 75. 77. 
88. 87. 74. 76. 

76.6 84.3 83.1 78. 87. 86 74. 79. 
76.4 82.5 81.6 82. 86. 85. 73. 79. 
753 80.2 79.8 78. . 84. 83. 73. 75. - - -- - -  - -  --- -*- -- 

I 77.7 84. 82.7 80.7 ' 87. 85.8 74.21 :: -- - --- -- -- -_- -- -_- 
75.1 80.9 79.9 77. 86. 83. 72. 
86.2 85.2 79.8 79. ' 87. 85. 74. 82. 
76.5 84.6 83.6 88. 88. 86. 73. 76. 
77.2 84.6 83.7 81. 87. 87. 73. 80. 
77.6 84.7 83.7 81. 87. 86. 75. 78. 
79.9 843 84.1 84. 88. 87. 75, 77. 
76.6 82.9 82.6 82. 1 88. 85. 73. 78. 

I 76.5 82.2 81.4 81. 87. 8b. 75. 74. 
77.6 83.3 80.6 82- 87. 85. 74. 1.76. 

1 76.8 83.6 83.5 1 70. 88. 86. 75. 76. 
76.6 1 mi 82.9 1 n . I 86. 71. 80. 
75.7 81.7 80.8 , 78. I 85. 2 1 73. 1 75. - -- -- .--- -- A- - --- 
76.8 83.6 823 1 80.2 87. 85.6 73.6 77.6 



4aa star8 0 b r q ~ c 8  with the MOOR rd N&M&~. C h  
.VII.- Culminating St- obrmed with thedamn at N &&id. Bg List.. 

Colonel Thoa . Oliver. &c . -- - 

-- 

. . .  .......... September 14th la Seorpii, 1 4 1 16 19 04.7 1-1 17 549 ...... ( ~ ' s l s r b o r d e r  , ( 5 1 173658.9  1 

Date. 1 Stam 

6 
5 
5 
5 

...... 

No . of Sidered Time 1 n t a - d ~  im 

Febrnarp 16tb.1831. 

.......... 

...... November 12th. .... D ' 8  1st border. 
& Aquarii. .......... ........ 

2586 ........... -- 
.......... .... November 13th. '8 Aquarii. . .......... ...... No 2643. 

3 ' s  lar border. 

Febmuy 8th . 1832. a Arietis. ............ 

. ...... March 9tL. ........ ' D's 1st border. ' 5 1 4 57 299 I r  orionis. .......... 1 5 1 5 16 073 

w i m  . - 
5 
5 

's 1st border. ...... .............. a Ceti, 

March 21st, 1831. .. 

March 20od. 'a Orionis. 
...... a Geminorurn. ......... a Canis min ....... D 's 1st border. 

5 
5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 - 
5 

February 1Otb. .... a Arietiq .......... 1 5 
'No . 375. ............ 5 

183. ............ ' 5 

-- 
a Orionis, .......... 5 5 46 01.8 -4 48 313 
3 '8 1st border. ...... 6 34 33.1 
a Urninorurn j 1 I 

7 23 49.0 +O 49 15.9 

...... I, 'a 1st border. 6 
No . 293. ............ 3 . Tauri. ............ i 5 

392 ............. ...... p '8 1st border. 
No . 571. ............ 
a T ~ r i .  ............ 

of T m a i  t. 

a . M . r . 
0 58 52.0 
2 53 26.4 

........ ......... a Canis min 7 30 27.6 0 55 545 
& Geminorurn. ...... 5 1 7 34 58.4 I 1 00 233 

5 
5 
5 
5 

. ....... Mar& loth, 

udeml timL 

P. m . s. 
+1 54 34.4 

............ ...... Much 12th. la ~ a n r i .  
l-y Orionis. .......... ................... l ...... B Geminorurn. 

D '6 l r t  bork.  

............ Tauri. 
6 Orionis. .......... 
t .................. ................... 
D 's 1st limb. ........ 
No . 768. ............ - 



1838.) am8 bbwrved w i t i  the MOM at N&dbod . . (33 

No . of S i d e d  time of; Interrala in I Stur Iwim.1 RU*~ . ~ t ~ m s l t i u  

II Y . I . a . M . r . 
April 8Lh, Geminorom. ...... 7 23 52.2 - 0 22 28.4 ........ 7 30 30.2 0 15 50.4 

0 11 19.8 

............. 
May 7 t h  .......... ) 's 1st border. ...... 9 29 32.9 .......... . No 1197. I 1 9 51 20.2 I+ 0 21 47.3 

.a Leonis ............ 9 59 25.5 . 0 'H 62.6 

h k r  lst, ...... ) 'SIR. bark. ...... 1; *qubi. .......... I : I i! ~i E:: ... 16.5 

M q  9&. .......... a Hydrs. .......... 
a Leonis. ............ 
Na 1338. .......... 

Nmembcrlrt, .... 

D 's lot border. ...... 
N0.1369 ............ : 1 112030.5 

5 113638.7 8 + 0 1 6 0 8 . 2  

5 1 9 19 20.0 
5 g 59 25.6 

11 15 11.0 

- 2 01 1 0 3  
1 21 04.9 
0 05 1 9 3  

F+qllariii .......... 1 5 
D s 1st border. ...... 5 
7 Caprimmk. ...... 

Aquarii, .......... 
a Piuh allat, ........ 

7 2 2 4 4 1  I- 0 0 4 3 7 . 1  

Xonmbq 29th. .... 4 Aquuii. .......... [y 1 D *s 1.t border, ...... 5 

5 
5 
5 

21 27 213  
21 30 47.7. 
21 57 10.9 
22 48 23.4 

21 22 44.4 
21 56 44.8 
22 48 22.8 -.-- 
4 26 20.4 
5 16 1 0 3  
6 19 03.0 

, 63018.2  

+ 0 03 26.1 
0 29 49.7 
1 2102  .a -- - 0 34 00.8 

+ 0 51 38.0 
7.- - 2 03 57.E 

1 14 07.9 
0 I1 15.2 

5 - 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 - 
5 

No . 684. ............ 
775 ............. ...... 1 )  's 1st borcler. 

831 
. ............ 'No 920. ............. 

872 ............. ...... a G d n o m m .  
B .................. 

- 
Much let  1833. .... 

much 28th ....... 
7 23 66.6 I+ 0 53 38.4 

5 15 43.5 I T 0  52 50.4 

a Pi.& anst. ........ 
a Tauri. ............ .......... y Orionu. 
No . 804. ............. 
D'slstborder ....... 1 
a Oeminorum. ...... -- 
B Tauri. ............ 

Mveb 30th. ...... a Qeminomm. ...... ' 5 .................. 5 ............. 0 28 24.8 
'8 1st border. ..... 8 14 19.6 

No. 1048, .......... 
2 r 

5 
5 
5 6 08 33.9 

5 
5 
5 
5 - 

6 33 39.1 
6 54 12.0 
7 23 56.1 
7 35 05.2 

0 25 05.2 
0 45 38 1 
1 15 22.2 
1 26 316  



V1II.--Chical Analyses. By Jm. einaep, Sec., &c. 
I. TYM apaei- qf.dllCo. mqar-uf ik ia .  &' 

The &st was from a village called Mothion the Sorju, ten mileanorth 
of the bank of the Ganges at B n u ~ .  The other two were from soib 
on the south bank of the Ganges near the aame p l w .  Nos. I & 2 arc 
repreeented as requiring irrigation, and No. 3, aa sufficiently retentive 
of moieture to render it unnecessary. There is a substratum of k u k u  

Thin evening I had no o b s e w r i o ~  of d known Shrs b detemiae the er- 
,xor of the ~hronometer md htmmmt : but the hwpab may, I think, be d.- 
pended oa 

---- 
Due. Stur .  Sidemd tia 

" - 
a. u. s. a. M. a 

March 31st, ...... a Canis min. ........ 7 30 39.4 1 44 3 U  
B Geminorurn, ...... 5 1 42 00.1 

A - 
A p d  27th,. ....... - 
April 284, ........ 

- 

No. 1130, .......... 6 
) 's 1st border, ...... ........... a h n i s  .......... No. 1222, 
No. 1232, .......... 

April 29th, ........ a Leonia,. ........... 5 .......... .......... No. 1254, 5 10 W 01.2 0 31 07.6 

....... 1303, 5 10 52 05.6 
B'slstborder 5 106508.8 ........... No.1328 5 118842.1 + 8 1 3 5 1 3  

1334 ........... 5 111231.7 8 1 7 W  .......... 1338, 
t 

A p d  30&, ........ 

No. 1097, .......... - 0 0 7 3 2 5  ..... 3 18t bonier,. 
No. 1122, .......... 

1130 ,.......... 5 

No. 1171, .......... 8 .......... 1175, 1 5 
1193 ........... 5 

) '8 1st border, ...... S 
a Leonis, .......... 6 ........... R0.1254 .......... 1284, S 10 40 29.1 

L 
5 
5 
5 

a Leonis, .......... 5 .......... No.1371, .......... b+mb, 
) s 1st border ....... 
No. 1415, .......... 

N. B. TLe numbers in the column headed " Stars" refer to the Catalogue d b 
h n b  A1tronomie.1 Soaiety. 

Any of yonr readem r h o  may have had obmtioaa of Moon Culminstiq 
Stam companding with any of the above, wi l l  confer a hvor on me by p m W  
ing them in yoor vdunble dournnl. - - 

9 17 053 
969e9.1 

10 07 43.2 
10 12 51.6 --- 

+ O 4 P P B  
6 56 313 
0 65 46.3 



tbmaghout the wheb af thL put of the camtry, and to same mixture 
d this euth with the surface mil the fertility of the latter in &bed : 
the cane produced u of wrdl riza, bat it yieMe a pretty rich pias r by 
the notive p r m  ernh m d  of juice affords six lesr of g d ~ .  

100 psrtr of each wrt treated u m d t a n d y  gave the 8 I l o w i ~  
d t a  i 

N- I . N ~  O. bla B .............. Rpgmmetric moisture, on dryidg st 2110 2.5 2.1 3.6 ...... Cubon.eeous and vegetable matter, on calcination, 1.8 2.1 4.0 

Cub. lime fmm -tion in nitric (NoJ dome e#,rr-,)l.6 0.6 3.9 
d d d p m x i p i b t h n b y a h p t .  } ............................... Alkaline nlt  diualved. 1.P 1.1 0.3 

The mrths were not further examined. but the two first consisted 
chiefly of m d ,  whereas the third w e  somewhat argillaceous. All 
three were of a soft fine-grained alluvium without pebbles : the analpu 
rnnfirms the qualities ascribed to each of the specimens. 

2. 8kty anchrcrciis &om t& hill) 8MJh qfFeteh~pur m the Hot* d&- 
triet, Ngbudch ; tran*Wed to Boamnmmt by C@.in J. B. fh&y+ 

A heavy dall slaty coal, splitting into laminae marked with fwd- 
pans oxide ; colour brownish grey, inclining, where rubbed, to the lus$a 
of graphite : atreak brown : specific gravity 1.880. 

Exposed to a red heat, b m  without h m e ,  andleaves a  el.^ 
cepious red ochreous ash. I t  is of a poorer description than most of the 
Indian coals, although evidently connected with the same deposit as the 
Toaa or Bwhardhf coal, included in the table published in the 
GW~NINGB, vol. iii. p. 283, and described further in page 293 ;-which 
left ouly 15 per eent. of ash. Richer coal doubtless accompark these 
apper shales. Captain OU~PLEY has traced the deposit farther south to 
n#116J neae Bkawergarh, but no specimens have yet been famished h m  
the latter place. The composition of the Nerbudda coal is as follows : 

Water, separated on sand-heat,. ..................... 3.5 
.................. Vahtilematter,mt i n t l s m d e , . .  18.6 

~irsd  cheoll, . .  ................................. t e e  
Red euthy residue,.. .............................. 64.0 

100.8 
3. Pad q/ the Calcutta All*ckrm, dug up* 3 0 f d  klow t k  rutf.e, .I 

th8 chit* Loht-. ........... Cornpolition-Vohtile matter, prineipdJy aqueous,. C1.Q 
F i  cubonaceour, platter,. ................. 16.2 . Red crsh .................................... 21.3 

. - 
109.0 

2 ~ 2  



4. Bdl~ f8 f .  J&r C.H.+rl, CbbuUc 
The gnat bell of thii church, whose jarring aod dimordmt d 

more than a million times reminded the neighburhood of its c d -  

fwnded to supply its plece, under the superior &ill of an eminent EPgi- 
neer officer. The metal of which the old bell waa composed tuxns o t  to 

~ ed condition, has at last been removed, and a new bell k about to be 

be of a very brittle nature, and it isnot surprising that i t  should hare 
cracked (as recorded) under the effects of a ;or-oe-tan injunction from 
the delighted minister to the sexton, when it was first set up : i t  hu 
a specific gravity of 8.887, and consists. in a hundred parts. of- 

Copper, .......................................... 67.0 
Tin,. ............................................. 25.0 
Zinc ............................................ 8.0 - 

100.8 
r. AlojkJ thppar sp&w-i(COdi, f m n  Agra 

An article in one of the Englieh jonrnale of science, eome m o n t b  
ago, having mentioned, that on analysing ancient wenpo-m of copper. 
found in Germany, the metal was found to be hardened with tin* ; 
I was induced to examine some of the ancient rpear-beads. .rhica 
9re frequeatly dug up in the neighburhood of Etckclr, and are &. ~ 
red by the ne,tivas to the period of the Malkibhdrat war. Some d 
these presented by Mr. C n ~ c a o m  to the Benares Lit. Soc. u e  d h b -  
d in the Oriental Magazine, for December, 1826. 

Three of them were examined : the exterior colour of all was t b  d 
unmixed copper. 

NO. 1. An amow head. (so called) broke with a purple gran& h- 
tura : epec. grav. 8.459 at  85O. 

No. 2. A similar weapon, broke with lem facility. and had a , 
grain : spec. grav. 8.801. 

No. 3. A apear-head, or kind of sword-blade, trne copper dm .ed 
t a t a r e :  tough : spec. grav. 8.835. 

Very alight trace! of tin were discovered on eolution in nitric rcid, 
but not ponderable, and rather proceeding from slight i m p ~ t y  of the 
metal worked up than from intended mixture--no traces of silver a 
lead were found. The difference of specific gravity was perhaps due 
the brittle texture of the 6ret specimen, and to the awd-blade 
having been fashioned under the hammer. 

6. New Pal& Sheathing Metal for Shipr. 
A patent haa lately been taken out in England, for a cheap -'.c 

metal or metallic sheathing, stated to be compounded oflead, antimonr, 
and m e r c q ,  which seems to have succeeded in the only object which 

* BUNDP'S Jonm. .L p. 296. 



ever could have been aimed at by ita inventor : that af gutling those w b  
were foolish enough to put their t m t  in it. The following facte give 
authentic testimony of the worthlessness of the invention :- 

The Renown, a new ship built at PDrt Glargow, her fimt v o y y  to  India, ass 
s l ~ a h e d  with this metal ; she bad scarcely been at  u a month before the sheath, 
ing sbowed a rough and unclean appearance like a piece of wood which hod 
been long in the water, but without the g ~ .  to it, and thb kept going rm worm 
and woree : and it was observed from the bowsprit, when the verse1 pitched, that  
i n  many plrces it hung from the bottom like pieeea of q r  ; in some p b  l q e  
~ieeea were entirely gone, and what remained shewed every symptom M if i t  
would soon follow, which it did : on examination of the pieces which cune off, 
*hey appeand spotted, as if oxidizing fast into small holes ; by the time the ship 
arrived here many hundred sheeta were gone from the bottom, and what M: 
I& aa f i r  as could be seen was very unclesn." 

The metal in fact is nothing but a soft pewter, consisting of 95 parts 
of lead, and five of tin mixed with some antimony. Its specific gravity 
of 11.130 corroborates this analysis. No trace of mercury could be dis- 
covered by heating it in a retort to a temperature at which this m e d  
would have risen in distillation. 
. The invention may have been suggested by an American patent taken 

out in London in 1831 for a sheathing metal of zinc and copper, com- 
bined in the proportione of 95 zinc to 5 copper. This compound, 
although superior to the pewter on account of ita stiffnew, would 
probably be liable to corrosion much more rapidly than copper ; the 
inventor however states that the addition of a small portion of oopperl 
greafly diminishes this liability, and adapts it well for the eheathing 
of ships and other purpoaer. 

Zinc by itself corrodes very rapidly in a damp climate. A remark- 
able instance of this was witueased not long since, in removing aome 
slabs of rpelter which had been stored on the floor of a godown belong- 
ing to M e m .  COCKPBBLL and Co. The lowermost slab wan converted 
into a solid white eubbtance thronghout, apparently crystalline in its 
s t m m e  ; specific gravity 3.0. On heating in a teat tube per se it 
disengaged much water and became yellow ; it dissolved with moderate 
d e r v e w n c e  in nitric acid. I t  waa therefore a hydrated carbonate of 
zinc, or perhaps rather a mixture of hydrated oxide and carbonate, 
agreeing closely with the mineral from Bley berg in Saxony, described 
by S Y I ~ ~ e o ~ *  88 hydrous carbonate, a sub-species of c&ins, whkh 
h e  states to be a stalactitic formation. This is a remarkable inetance 
of the formation of a natural insoluble mineral by artificial, thongh 
unintentional, means. 



1.- bunt,* - 89P)rlJioY1I3r-*-#4 
ItroM *. 

A amall specimen of this ore, receiqed from Mr. BEUCB of S* in 
k m ,  was found to contain one-fifth per cent. of silver: or after 
expelling the aulphur the lead would contain one-fourth psr mt. Tbi. 
wodd herdly pay the erponce af extraction, but the &en w u  bo 
d tQ give a fair average. The ere is however very valuable for t8e 
ld done, yielding from 60 to 70 per cent. of that metal. 

At Brahmakund, in Asam, from Mr. BRUCE'S specimens, ocmm a ~ a p  

h e  white porcelain clay, which mightbe torped to use were them 
my demand for fine pottery in India, and were the l d t p  a lit& 
Inore acceruible. 
-. - -- 

~ ~ . - ~ a r l h q w k e  qf Lb P61h A w .  
m e  daily papers have publiihed noticed of this phenomenon, u .t q 

g n r t  many places in the interior of India, with more or less detail, from rbich tk 
following facta may be gathered :- 

m e  direction of the vibration waa from north-east to sooth-west : there- three 
principal s h w b ;  the first about half past six P. M. the 8em.d at half p m t  &ma; 

a d  the third or m& llcpere ahock, a t  about five minutes to h4.s (Cdcuttn h e ) .  
In  the @am when it was molt M t  slight and continued vibratioaa to 
b.en experienced for the wl~ole of the day following. Aa the time d the 4 
vibration was accurately noted in CdcntLn by the stopping of an sstmnomial  clock, 
rt may w u m e  it as the best point of comparison with the times noted a t  otba 
d h h t  poiob. Applying the diaerena of longitude, a few of them may be thns 
aLusd 

OtuKVH D u c ~  C . 1 T i n u  
h. ma m. A m. 

It.tmrad(i, N l p m L d B o r l r ,  10 45 t 19 , 10 9 ravrrosz lml apia 
R,,,qplr, &t(o. ............... 11 sp - s , 11 18 = P E I W - W ~ ,  
M q h ~  ditto.. ............... no? + 7 - 1 1 J I ~ c r u f S d P d r m  
-,&$to .................. U 1 6  + I4 , l l s S ~ i q / u x e d , d o .  
U n d n b t u h i l l a , d i t t o , . . ~ . . .  11 la + qO , 11 30 
h a p c l r , d l m ,  .............. 11. 90 + q , 11 9D mlheacld.& 
ULh.kd(.*~~.).&t&.. .... 11 0 + s0 , 11 s e ~ ~ ~ ~ l i u .  ........... 11 so + 4 , l l " ~ a u a # i D m l s l C  
*tu, ............... , 11 sc 48 no i q j y  doos 

At Movghyr, Rungpbr, MoznfkrpCr, Mallki, and orha plaea rritht the dhsct 
line of iofluenoa, many howr  wem destroyed er injured. uul tbe h rrr puL 
At Katmapdh, howevez, the f o b r i n g  e.rbct of 4 letter from Or. A. C A M ~ M L I ,  
dated the 28th inat. will shew thRt the collliequenw rere -re raioly uid jndgiq 
from the eourae of the phenomenan we may rewonably fear some dreadful daa- 
Wphe towards Lasm on the north of the greut Himilayan range. 
'' 00 the evenfng of the 26th, about 6 o'clock, the valley and neighbooring LJh 

by a severe shock of an ecrrthquake : i t  Isskd about 40 mecoo&, d 
4- itr &nuawe, there waa 8 distinctly an&k naiae rn of o m b n c ~  poia 
mpidly over a drawbridge. It seemed to me to comehorn the e)st, and I fdt b t  
i t  w u  trawlling with the speed of lightning towanin the west, sod jmt nnda  my 
a t :  the honses shook most violently, and trees, shrubs, .nd tbg d l a t  pknu rear 
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THE A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

No. 21 .-September, 1833. 

I.-An Inquiry i d o  the h yamning t L  t vo  great powem, A t t h  
and Rqmbwn. aa operating on t L  Aggregation a d  Combination of 
Atoar. By Julius - Jeffrey*, Esq. I@?: 

THOU~H the causes of the three aates of matter, an they are called. 
that is to say, the solid, the liquid, and the aeriform, together with 
thoae causes by which the union of the different kinds of matter in 
compound bodies is effected, and those also by which bodies are ex- 
panded, contracted, or preserved of the eame magnitude are subjects of 
grtat curiosity and importance, yet they belong to a branch of Cbe- 
m h y  which is at present in an anadvanced and imperfect state. 
Thoee justly celebrated philosophers who have done honor to our .ge 
by their discoverier, in other branches have not yet carried their ex- 

- amination so far into this part as to arrive at any ~ettled opiniom 
concerning it, and not nnfrequently in the same author doctrines have 
been advanced which are irreconcilable with each other. 

The branch of natural philosophy to which the preaent inquiry 
is devoted having cootinued, with little advance, since it was written, 
in the year 1832, the doctrines I have endeavoured to establish, and 
the body of arguments by which they are supported, maintain still 
whatever of novelty or importance they may have p o d .  Am, 
however, in rx, considerable a period, a few of the arguments may 
have been brought forward by others, though not perhaps similarly 
applied, I have thought it proper to mark by including brackets, thus 
[ 1, such parb as have undergone any alterution upon a revision. 
The body of the work remaim verbatim aa when first written. 

Whetha by directing my attention to thin part of Chemistry I have 
beea d l d  to suggest any such modes of reaaoning ae may be applied 

a L 



to the advantage of the mcience, it m l d  be prswmptim in me to pm- 
nonnce an opinion. The question must depend upon the strength of 
the arguments which I we, and which 1 now submit to the jpdgwnt 
of the philoeaphic public. 

PART I.-Of Attraction. 

Attraction is usually divided into two kinds. 
The fiht of them GEAVITATION, or that by which bodies have a ten- 

dency to approach each other, and on which the sciences of Mechmka 
and Physical Astronomy depend. The second C o ~ m w o u e  A m r c -  
T I C ~ ,  or A m c n o ~  of ATOME, by which the atoms of bodies are kept 
in connection with each other, and which alone it is my province at 
thie time to consider. 

Contiguous Attraction, by a division eubordinate to the former, ir 
n s d y  considered as comprehending two species. Attructwn of A g p  
getion, or the attraction existing between homogeneous atoms, a d  
Chemical Attraction, or that which is between heterogeneous atoma. 

This distinction has arisen from a supposition, that similar partider 
exert an attraction towards each other which obeye laws Werent 
from those of the attraction between dissimilar particles. That such 
is an unnecessary distinction might be inferred, were there no dha. 
from this consideration, that when one solid combines with another to 
form a compound solid, it is not possible to make a distinction between 
*e attraction uniting its compound particles and the &nit7 by whieh 
the constituents are united. Thus in sulphuret of iron the cohesion 
of the iron and the sulphur is overcome by their mutual attraction 
which form them into compound particles, and these again cohere in 
a new solid diiering entirely from either of the former. The attrac- 
tion which keeps the particles of the sulphuret in a state of a w -  
tion cannot be distinguished from thab which brought their elements 
together ; for it favors the union of the elements. and aide in prevent- 
ing their separatian. 

With reference to this and other differing opinions relative to 
cmtiguous attraction, I propose to begin this Essay by a somewhat 
minute examination of it under the following heads. 1st. By inq*ring 
into the distance at which it operates ; whether it is confined to near 
particlee only, or extends to more remote ones. 2ndly. By inqairing 
how far the attraction of atoms is general ; that is, whether all atoms 
in nature attract, and are attracted by all, or whether attraction be- 
tween a t o m  (chemical and cohesive) is confined to a limited number. 
Srdly. By inquiring into the effect of maeo on contiguous attraction; 



W ir, hinr far the attraction between atoms (chemical and cohe- 
sive) is increased towarda any given atom by the maaa. 

In what d o  of the distance the force of attraction of a tom 
varies ; which will lead me to confirm by ugnments the opinion that 
gravitation and contiguous attraction are the m e  property of mat- 
ter, Mering only in the ciraumtances under which it is presented to 
our o k a t m n .  

lrt. Of the diatance at &h atttaeticm of atoms operates. 
F h m  the effects of cohesive attraction being in most cases evident 

only at very ahall diitancee, and from the particles of bodies in the 
aerial &ate actually appearing to repel each other, it has been gene- 
rally inferred that this force is exerted only at very limited distances ; 
and hence its name, contiguous attraction. 

Although the effects of cohesive attraction may be sppamt only 
a t  very small distances, yet it is tmutely correct to infer that thh force 
is eseted only at such distances until due attention has been paid to 
the causes, which, by affecting the phenomena, may create deception 
upon the mind. These appear to me of two kids,--the minuteness 
of attracting atoms, and all canses which operate qaintt the attrac- 
tion of atoms. 

On the magnitude of a tom mmt in a great measure depend the 
greatest distance at which the foroe of their attraction ie mflSciently 
powerful to be apparent. 

If i t  be admitted that the force of this attraction decreases in an 
greet a ratio of the distance as that of gravitation, then, since atoms are 
so a m d  an not to be perceptible to our senses, i t  will follow that how- 
ever strong their attraction may be when almost contiguous to each 
other, it will not be apparent at any mensurable dietanoe, though in 
fact, it may be exerted ip m e  degree at unlimited distanoea ; for if 
two attracting particlee of matter were sneiciently increased in magni- 
tude without altering at all the laws of their sttraction, thii f o m  
might be evident at. any diatance however great, unless it be appowd 
(which would indeed be very unphiloeophical) that attraction ceaeea at 
some certain distance suddenly and abruptly. 

The. other c a w  which may create deception an to the dbbm at 
which this attraction is exerted, are all powers which o p p  its force. 
From the attraction of particlee being constantly opposed by the 
powerfnl agency of heat, its force in liquids ia scarcely apparent, though 
in fact it may be very powerful, for it is only the exceaa of the attrac- 
tion over the repulsion that can be measured. 

2 1 3  



The two fotlowing us pro& of attraction in liquids, and aim tbrt 
it is very considerable*. 

Sit Honr~axr DAVY remarks very jndy, " Cohesion is maUy nid 
to aet only at  the mrface of bodies, or by their immediate contact. bat 
thair das not serm to be the case. It certainly acts with much g r a b  
or energy at small distances ; but the ~pherical form of minute portioar 
of h i d  matter can only be produced by the attraction of .U the pub 
of which they are composed for each other ; and most of thew rttrsb 
tions must be exerted at sensible distance.." To this remark, I 
may be allowed to add, that the attraction between the particha dl  
liquid, muat, moreover, be a very powerful force; for it ir not d y  
able to resist the force of repulsion, but also to gather the pertider 
into dmps against their tendency t6 gravitate. 

Another proof of the force of attraction in liqnids, appears to me 
a d e d  in the fact, &at the expansion of liquids incresses in a great- 
er ratio than the tempemturn, or that liqnids expand more from equal 
additions of heat at high than at low temperatures. If the pteanre 

ef the atmosphere were the only force opposing their expadon, li- 
quids would expand l e ~  as the temperature increased ; for, aa a liqaid 
expands, since it presenta a greater surfwet either to the air or to 
the veesel containing it, it M pressed on with increasing force. But 
jf the force opposing the expansion increases with the temperature, it 
is plain that equal additions of heat would produce 1- and ku 
effect. 

If thew qd increments of tempetatare in liquids be arnsidaed to 
indicate equal addition8 of heat, as is the general opinion, the 
means by which the increased ratio of expansion can be n t e d  
for, it appesm to me, must be sought for in a pow& at* 
exerted between the particles of a fluid, by a e  decrease of w h i i  
traction. aa the particles separate from each other, more effect h pro- 
d u d  tcmarda enabling heat to expand the fluid, than the in-- d 
atmospheric pnssun produces in oppoeing the expaosion; sa th.r the 
sum of the p o r n  opposing expansion is a decreasing force, and bmcs 
the erpansion iteelf will have an increasing ratio. 
Tbe nature and physical properties of gases, have especially induced 

most philoaophenr to consider the attraction of atoms an onlp acting 

Elemtub of Chemical Philoaophy, p. 68. 
t This is of course the mme effect ; for though a liquid expanding in a jar 

not hnve the aurfncs a@ to the air i n c d ,  yet it dbplarrs more and mom 
air, and b mn%d on by the. vemel, with pncirely the mute fare, .a if it ra 
armpmwd on dl ridas by the umoephae. 



rlrcnatomranverywtorehatbet. hwntbegrata lol t ic i tyof  
gaaee, their a tom are treated of M beyond the sphere of m a d  at- 
traction, apd some philolophers* have aaconnted for tbe expawion be- 
ing equable for a c h  equal addition of temperahwe, and for the  rat^ 
of expension being the sune in all gaeer, by the suppition of no at, 
trsction existing between their particles, and as proofs of thr non-exia- 
ten- of any such attraction. How far this r a w +  is c o m t  let u 
presently examine. 

The elasticity of a gas C certainly no proof of the abeapca of any 
rttraction between itr atom. It servea only to show that the whole 
repulsion is very and s tpr ior  to any amaction that may e d  
between itr a h .  Since the attraction between ths partic+ of a 
gas is inferior to the repdive  power, it cannot be apparent, qough it 
may yet certainly exist. 

The gas will poswaa elasticity, and wil l  expand unless subjected to 
o compressing force, such as the atmosphere. 
Again, the equable expanuon of a gar, from each equal rise of tam- 

peratare, is not any proof of the a h n a e  of attraction between its 
atoms on the ground usually laken, that if them were any PttrPctioo 
present, it ought, by decreasing as the a tom separated, and conre- 
quently offering Jew and leas resistance, to allow of an incr- a- 
pensive effect from each equal addition of temperature. For it d 
presently be seen, that equal increments of temperature in gasee by M, 
means indicate equal quantities of heat. and therefore not equal oddi- 
ti- of repulsive power. Neither does theatmoopherio prevmre oifer 
constantly equal resistance to the expansion of a p a  ; since M a 
expands thin force tending to coarpreee ite atoms muat increase, f w  or 
the particles of a gas recede from each other, each is enbjected to and 

haa to support the pressure of a greater number of [ those of the atmosphere. !hue in the annexed 
4-B the line A B may be supposed to mark the contact of 

the atmosphere, and a volume of rubjacent gas. Here. each partiale 
of gas with itr e W c  medium*, denoted by the dote A B, is mbjected 
to the pressure of a column whose base is one particle of air. 

Let the gas be expanded by heat until the distance of I1~I\l\~ll the particles from each other is double. I t  i now dar, 
A *.B h t  each particle with its elastic medium (now gra t ly  

Mrrruy, POI. i. p. 248, System of Chemistry. B~THOLLET,  Chsm. St.*. 
L ~ m r a r ,  vol. i. p. 116, 117, and 143. 
t The mat of the -re force, according to moat suthon 5 M will  be prc 

rantlywnddend. 



enla@) has to mpport a colamn of air, the b d which fan 
partid-, two being shown in the side view. Hence the atmospheric 
f o r e  tending to compress any two gaseous particlu must in- 
they d e  from each other ; and even very c o n i d e d y ,  for ferhl 
fluids expand much from small increments of temperature*. 

The aperimenta of Mr. DALTON, Ds Loc, and others, made chi* 
between the freezing and boiling points of water, lead to the conclusion 
that gases expand r i a  (of their bulk at 32') with each accession d 
tampemtare of one degree (Ferh.) in a simple arithmetical progression ; 
and it appears assnmed that this is the law of their expansinn by h d .  
Hence air a t  89' by an advance of 480 degrees, i. e. to 5 I P ,  w ~ l d  
have its bulk doubled. Let us suppose two cubical pints of air to be 
sen ; and let one of them be expanded to double its bulk, i. e. to a 
quart. Since the distance of the atoms increases as the cube -t 
the bnlk; the bulk of one of these portions of air having b m m e  2 to 
the other as 1 ; the dietance of the atoms will have increased in & 
former in the ratio of the cube root of 2 to the cube root of 1, i. e. 
1 .a6 to 1 nearly ; and since the number of atoms under a given snr+ 
of the gaa expanded to a quart will be 100, while there are 158 m d ~  
the same surface in the pint, and the pressure being c o n s m t  on 
given surface. 100 atom8 of the former will have to support a s  much 

158 of the I-r. Let the pressure be called 158. I t  is plain each 
particle of the quart will be pressed on by a force 1.58, while each of 
the pint will have to bear only a pressure of 1. 

I Again, since, M was shorn by NEWTON, the m u t d  elasticity of , 
the partidea of air (and the same is assumed with regard to dl -1, 
varies i n r e d y  as their distance, i. e. decreases in the direct p r o p r t i w  , 
of their acpmtion ; and since the pressure increases as the square of 
their distance; the total absolute force erpmding a gae must be in- 

* m e  reader will not, it is hoped, think that the following error is h e  -- 
a of wppoaiog that by incnaaing the surface of a, volume of gsa the e o m w  

of itr pa* h ioe& ; 8s for instance, that the mmp-ion of tbe 
of a spherical pint of gos (h whicb form the surface M the k t  pod&) 
be increased by moulding the volume into any other form, M that of a loly 
der, where the surface would be greatly increased. So long M the sunk of 
ticlea in a given volume is constant, the pressure and mutual re-action of the 

of m u m  not vary, whatever nlay be the extent of surface exposed b the .t 
molphem or to m y  vaae1 it is contained in. But directly the n u m k  of p- 
in s given bulk, ceanea to be constant owing to expansion, the preawrc on  & 
particle, of necessity must increase, whether it be a super6ci~I pu t ida  ooa* 
to the air, or inside of the vessel, or a central one receiving the p n s r w  & 
o&a putides and reacting againat it. 



d iir the direct ratio of the inamme of the bdk. -Thm one cu- 
bic inch of air will need the absolute elastio power of each particle to  
be k r e a d  eight times, in order to expand it to 8 inches. The bulk 
hrving been increased eight-fold, the diatanoe of the particles will be 
doubled (i. e. as the cube root of the balk) ; on doubling their distance 
their elastic force k+ halved, i. e. from 8 it has become 4, and a t  the 
came time the preasure is increased as the square of their distance 2, 
and ~FI therefore 4. Here then the elasticity and pressure balance each 
other, and the. particles will be stationary. Hence the power endow. 
ing the particles with mutual elasticity must have been i n c m d  in the 
same ratio as the increase of the bulk. If these 480 degrees of tem- 
perature can double the bulk of a given volume of gas, they most 
doublethe whole abeoluta quantity of heat in the gas. The specifio 
h a t  of the gas at 512O will be double that of the pint at 32O in the 
experiment. Now thb  is a point which probably no one acquainted 
with all that is known regarding caloric will maintain. We can hard- 
ly  suppose that the whole specific heat of a gas at 32' (viz. that due to 
ib capacity and temperature, and all the latent heat due to its gaseous 
.tate) is equal only to that htroduced by the 480 degreea. Analogy 
w d d  teach us, that it ia, at least, three or four times aa much. If 
then the 480 degrees of heat can effect as muchexpansion aa the whole 

contained in the gm cotlld, we are led -rily to the 
conclusion that the latter is opposed, even in gaaeom matter, by an at- 
&on, so far as to have an effective repuleive force equal only to that 
absequently introduced by 480 degrees of temperature, nay to rrmch 
leas, for the fact of the presence of this attraction being once establish- 
ed, between the gaaeou particlee, this force must be considered 
operating against the heat eubsequently introduced ; and mnst 1- 
its effective power. 

This argument I may illustrate in a more familiar manner. Let a cy- 
lindrical veseel half filled with any gas, nitrogen, stand inverted in a 
vessel of water, so that the liquid being on a level within and ~&or r t  
the pressure on the gae shall be jost that of the atmosphere. If the 
surface be two square inches, thie will be equal to thirty pounde. Let 
an eqaal quantity of oxygen gae be added, and suppose it at first to re- 
main under the nitrogen, and the veeeel to be raised so aa to preserve 
the same level in the water. The oxygen will now bear the whole pr- 
pure. and communicate the some to the nitrogen above it. Each will 
be pressed on with a force of 30 pounds. In the course of time, how- 
ever, the two gasea will become completely mixed. Each will occnpy 
the whole vessel, the bulk of each being doubled ; but the two together 



nut filling more space than before. NOW, it is dear, each prermpl, 
on the water and each bears one-half of the prenuure of SO popab, ro 
that the elastic foroe introduced with the e~ygen gm hDs embled the 
nitrogen to double itn bulk under the pressam of the air; and hn 
done no more. If instead of adding the oxygen gas, heat had been add- 
ed to the nitrogen until its bulk had been doubled by expausion, it u 
d e e t  the 480" which efFected this would bwe introduced M great 
an e jk t ive  dilating power as that of the whole heat of the ory- 
gen gas in the other case. But it will not be contended, that tbe 
whole s p i i i c  heat of the oxygen gas amounted to no more thrm 480 
degrees : for analogy would lead as to aonclnde, that the lntent bat  
due to its gaseous state (including that of the previous state of liqui- 
dity) must greatly exceed this quantity, and if we add all the do& d 
temperature, in a substance of a large aapaeity for heat, from the n ~ -  
turd zero up to the temperature of the experiment, we ahall pmh- 
bly underrate the quantity at three or four times 48(P. The qPestia 
then ia, whence does it happen that 480" of uncombined heat codd aid 
the expansion of the nitrogen gas, as much as four times this 
entering with the oxygen ? A rewon, it appears to me. can on?y be 
found in the following explanation. The latter heat ie m kr oppod 
by a mutnd attraction between the atoms of the oxygen, that ita free 
effeative elastic power equals only that of the 480' in the other - 

Jf then any inference can be drawn from the equable ~ X ~ O I L  of r 
gas from e q d  increments of heat, it is certainly this ; that a power- 
ful attraction rmbsistn between the gaseous atom, reducing the e l id& 
ty of their large quantity of speciiic heat, in so great a degree, u to 
leave an eflective elriaticity equal only to what would be dw to oas 
third or one-fourth as much heat. But the attraction cannot be .pp- 
rent, because it is veiled beneath the excess of the elastic powa. 

The alleged fact that all gases have the same ratio of expanaim bu 
a h  been proposed as an argument against the existence of attrrctim 
between particles in a gaseous state. I t  is said that all gases h.n tbe 
same ratio of expansion, because the force oppoaing expamion ir tba 
lame in all, namely, the pressure of the air ; and that if an attraction bo 
admitted between the particles of a gas it must be conaidered M eqml 
in every gas, for otherwise the ratio of expansion would not be ths 
lame in all, and hence that there exists no attraction, for it cannot bs 
conaidered as equal in all gases. Mature rc&ction will perhap ia- 
duce a different view of the subject. Though a certain change of tem- 
perature may produce an equal change in the  ma^ of aU p e a ,  pet tbs 
reporation of *e particla may be llcucely the same in any two, tix '*r 1 



hove no proof of diflerent gpea having tbe w e  number of parti* 
in equal bulks. 

In the combination of gases, a cornpariaon betwtn their prime eqai- 
palents, their proportiom by volume, and the d t i n g  bulkY of the 
gompounds, wonld lead to the conclusion that the number of parthh 
in a given bulk differed materially in different gases. Thus, if it bs 
aernmed that in oxygen and nitrogen the number of atoms in a givea 
bulk of each is e q d ,  since one volume of the former combines with 
one of the latter to form the nitric oxyd gna, it would follow, that Q 

atom of each unite to form each particle of the compound gas. If, 
then, in the latter, it be assumed, that in a given bulk the same number 
of compound particles exirt as of simple onea in either of the former, it 
in clear that the two volumes ought in combining to condenae into 
one volume, since two atoms form one compound particle. But expe- 
rience shews that no d - t i o n  takes place. Therefore, whatever 
number of simple stoma have combined to form a compound particle, 
in the same proportion mnst the number af the latter in a given 
have decreased. 

Many other combinations of gases would prove equally hostile t9 
the supposition, that all gerer are at tbe some temperature an4 prw- 

equally dense. Hence, though e q d  ria= of temperattue may in- 
c r e w  the bulks of different goaes equally. the separation of the parti- 
cles may difti?r in all. And further, the capacities of gases for heat dif- 
fer materially. If equal bulk  of hydrogen and ol&t gawj be taken, 
since their relative capmitier for heat are as 1 to 1.7 nearly, we 
.hoU have these numbers representing the relative quantity of heat by 
each degree of temperature. It would require 1.7 of heat to exprnd 
an equal bulk of hydrogen. Since the pressore on each is equal 
md increws equally. whence does thia arise ? W e  are compelled, I 
think, to conclude t b t  atmospheric pressure is not the d e  force op- 
posing expannio~, but that it in aided a h  by an attraction subristing 
between particles in the state, more powerful in oleiint gar 
than in hydrogen. whence to effect an equal expansion more heat is re- 
e e d  in the former than in the latter. 

If then any inference can be drawn from the equable expanaion by 
beat of Merent gases, it is thia, that in every gaa an attraction s b -  
aists between the atoms ; but in some gasea, as mighthave been upect- 
ed, more powerful than in others. 

By the above elaborate inquiry. I t m t  I have shewn that the fa& 
usually brought forward 8e evidence of the limited dirtPnce to whi& 

2 m 



eontipons attraction in supposed to extend do in reality lead to .a op 
poaite concludon. 

Of an attraction between gaseous atoms, both aimiir and diaaimihr. 
we shall have further ciatisfactory proof by the considerstiw of the 
following phenomena. In the traneition of aqneoua vapour to tha 
d i d  state, a number of particles, which must have occupied a con- 
riderable space, convene to form a flake of snow. 
This mnst snrely have been produced by a general attractioa 

throughout all the particles of that portion of vaponr, the attracth 
between the contiguous particles being doubtless the most ponerfol. 
Hence each minute cryetal of the fhke is formed by the &nity of se- 
veral neighbouring particles, but the aggregation of all the crystals to 
form the mass must be the product of an univerd attraction uf .li the 
particlee of the vapour. Otherwise no flake would be formed, but eacB 
grain wodd be precipitated separateIy. This instance alone appePrs a 
concl~ive  prod. Between dissimilar particles there are many 1 - i  
instances. The deliquescence of a salt haa been adduced by N ~ R  
himself in proof of ita attraction " acting at a distance" on the puti- 
cles of vapour in the air. 

The mutual action of the partidm of different gases on each other is 
aften evident at  considerable dbtancej, aa when two gases combine to 
form a solid o r  liquid, ench as the mnriatic acid and ammoniacal gases, 

and many others. 
. V these arguments and fachs be admitted as h e ,  sutkient hu 
been said to prove W $ h e  attraction of atoms, whether of similar ar 
di~imihr atoms, is not merely a contiguow force ; and as we hove h.d 
evidence of its being exerted by all atoms in a gaseous etate, but ham 
no proof of itr, ceasing at any point, it muet surely be considered a 
power that operates. though weakly, at  a distance, and that it doesnot 
d d e n l y  wase any where. 

2 d y .  How far the attraction of atoms is general, i. e. whe tbe rd  
atoms in nature attract and are attracted by all, or whether attractioll 
-between atoms, chemical and cohesive, ia contined to a limited num- 
ber. 

It would seem to be the opinion of moat modern philosophem, thrt 
all homogeneous atoms exert a mutual attraction when eufficiently neu 
t o  each other, and hence that the particlee of gases would c o k  if 
brought within the limits of their attraction. That all homogmeocps 
atoms attract each other, there ie not any reason for doubting. I t  hPg 
-been above shewn that we have no proof of a limit to the distance 
which attraction may be exerted, and that even in the 



all particles must be supposed to attract each other. Shce then in 
liquids and solids also an attraction is always manifest, it follows that 
between homogeneous atoms this force is universal. We have equal 
x.eaaon to admit ita action between all heterogeneous atoms, though i t  
bss until Lately been considered to exist only between a limited variety. 

The fact that many atoms refnee to combine may be readily explein- 
d. as Dr. MURRAY hasobeerved, by taking all the forces that oppose 
combination into consideration. These forces may in many instanceis 
be wperior to that of the attraction, and then the latter will apparent- 
ly  not exist. A very strong proof of the universal action of attraction 
between dkimilar atoms, and even when in the porn state, is af- 
forded by the fact that all gases without any exception will either 
combine, or else mix, when brought together ; and further that all die- 
solve water when placed over it*. 

The reaaon of aa attraction being universally apparent between all 
gpees, though not between all liquids and eolids, is d y  explained. 
I n  the former state, the particles of the body are not detained by any 
cohesion, but exert an d a t i v e  repulsiont for each other, which ren- 
ders them easy to be put into motion ; hence even a weak attraction 
exerted by another gas becomes evident. On the other hand, the par- 
W s  of solids and of liquids, on a small separation from each other, 
are detained by their cohesion, it being stronger than the attraction 
of many bodies for them. 

With respect to the attraction, which acts beheen atome. I trod 
that under the present head au6icient haa w . e b e w n ,  to justify its 
being considered as a power, which is universal, i. e. which is exerted 
(though with various degrees of force) between all particles similar 
and dissimilar. 

3dy. The e m f  of nuuta on mtigww attraction. 
If the statements, laid down in the two former heads, be true, it fd- 

lows of necessity, that attraction must &o vary with the maee, or 
number of attracting atoms ; and this ie confirmed by experiment, with 
respect to heterogeneons atoms. Thus it is well known, that a particle 
of ~dphuric acid haa a etronger attraction for one of potaeh than one 

It is well known Mr. DALTON and others have endeavoured to explain them 
kct., witbout Lhs d h n c e  of m attraction. This will be d u d  in a fdwnpurt  
of air papa. 
t I have lged the term effective, here and elsenhere, to dew& the aaar of 

one force above ib opponent ; thus, if tbe attraction be 4 but the m p u l i n  10, 
the effectire repidsion = 6. In l i e  manner, there i m  in some canes an " effective" 
hStmction. 

a ~ a  



of nit14c acid has. k t  the. f h  bf thb f ~ m a r  be 8, tbat of tbe Eat- 
ter 4. If a compound atom of sulphate of potash were In this a m  
exposed to th& atoma of nitric acid, the potash would be separad; 
by the united action of the three atoms of nitric acid. In  the anme 

manner, the mlphutic acid may be taken ffom sulphate of baryks, 
an excess of potash, as BE~THOLLET has shewn. In both the above m- 
stances, mass evidently opemtes*. There is alm every reason for be-' 
living, that this attraction varies as the mase, betweem homog- 
atoms, although there are not experiments proving that this 
h l u t e l y  the case; for such experiments can hardly be expected, am 
is it easy to propose a way of making them. In a homogeneons d i d  
masr, this law does not plainly preeent itself, merely from the  wan- 
new d the atoms ; from which, aa formerly observed, the ettractiaol 
of all those that are at a distance from each other (which is the 
G t h  far the greater part) becomes so much less than that of contiga- 

of meaeurement with it. 
- T h e  law of attraction which is here enforced, is alsa perfectly am- 

ow particles, (on which the solidity chiefly depends.) as  not to admiC 1 

fwmable with the doctrine of definite proportion, and does not in fn~@ 
at  all a%ect it, aa has h e n  by some supposed. 

From all that has been atatcd, it must surely be admitted aa a hr 
61 this power, thnt the attraction of atoma varies as their number. . 

4tMy. The ratio in which the force of attraction vwiea, a d  t b  
M y  of thpsrorr, with gravitation. 

I have observed, at the beginning, that the opinions of philasophers, 
upon the attraction of atom, are various. and in many inatancea con; 

tradiotory to each other. They are particularly so in the present qaes- 
tion. 

Among other theories is that of Boecovrca, which is very m r  
known. In  this it is supposed that atoms do not exert a. simple 
power of attraction towarde each other ; but that their mutual a m -  
tion alternates with a mutual repulsion, not with variation0 of time; 
(M has been by some supposed of the affinity of bodiesfor light) but 
veriations of distance. Thus that two atoms, when contiguous, + 
each other with great force : and that this repuleion decreases ~ n i t h  
the increase of the distance, and a t  last vanishes, giving place to 
attraction, which increases with the distance to its maxim- ; ~ Q L T  

i t  decreases, vanisbes, and replaced by the repulsion, which obep  

k t  d m  in no d d  militate against the well establuhed and impor- 
doctrine of ddinite proportiom in combimtion. 
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t& -s larr. And thet there are numerpus alternationr of t h ~  
forcer. --dig to this law, the particles of a masa must always, 
& .t rame one of the intervals between attraction and repul&m. 
-my be at  various diatanues, and thne may be explained the vari- 
o w  &grew of denrity, which the same body may possess at different 
timer. To hypothesis it may be objected that it cannot be eaaily 
admitted, of a oimpk force, that it should increase, ae the centres of, 
attraction are separated ; much less then, that this force should sud. 
&nly, from o certain point, obey an oppoeite law, and decrease with 
an increase of distance. 

But to admit, in addition to this, that the anme atoms, from another 
certain point, ~ e r t  an opposite force of repuleion, which obeys the , 

name complicated law, apd that these alternations are frequently re- 
peated, until at last a regular decreasing attraction prevails, is scarcely. 
possible ; sinm it doee not accord with the extreme simplicity always 
observable in the laws of nature. 

Moreover, it is not poesible by this theory alone, to acconnt for the 
gradual increase of volume which bodies undergo, without introducing 
the repulsive agency of heat. 

Though there are, according to this theory, many points of dis- 
at  which particlea may rest, it cannot of it* account, even for apeor . 
sion, much law for Iiquifaction and vaporization. And again, if 
the agency of heat be added to it, on a rsdnction of temperature, bo. 
dies would not contract in volume, for their particles would necesearily 
be prevented from apgroaching, by that region of repulsion, at the li. 
mit of which they lay. Thie would involve the neceerity of another 
uh.araeoas agent, namely mome oompreming form.. A J thus the two 
alternate forcer, osigned in the hypothenis, are ineffectual without the 
assistance of the other two, a d  with them are altogether naelesa ; o o ~ b  
aequently it is not philosophical to suppose them. 

An anonymous writer in ths Encyclopadia Britannica* trerb of 
cohesion aa a force, which extembg to a small distance, ir within 
this distaace, little or not at all altered by alight e a m p ~ o a ,  or 
expaasion." And in another place he says, " it appears. that the force 
Qt coherion cannot be sapposed to vary much with the density, ad 
it is therefore allowable to consider it IW constant as far as ib .ction 
ptmds." I have, undar another head, I think p r o d  that this at- 
traction muat not be conridered, aa extending only to very small did 
tuwes; and the arguments, adduced in support of thin, d m  pram . 
that attraction ia a decreasing force. These are, the incre* @o 

Supplement, Art. Cohesion 
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of expansion in liquids, and the equable eq&on of h dt- 
creasing additions of heat. The former can only be accounted for, by 
supposing that its chid opponent force, the attraction, dmwsa. Tbe 
hwer also require the admission of an attraction beheen all gammm 
particles, and that this force decreases likewise. For,did it not dememe, 
gases (as it was there demonstrated) could not expand as much from 
certain additions of caloric of temperature, ae from their specific hat, 
so much more in quantity. 

In Dr. h r s ' s  Cyclopaedia* we find another author, who eqnwws 
very different opinion. " There is," he eap, " an attraction, which is 
found to obtain in the minute particles, whereof all bodies are m- 
posed, which attract each other, at or near the point of contact, with 
a force much superior to that of gravity, but which, at any &tana 
fiom it, decreases much faster, than the power of gravity." 

And others, observing the apparently great decnaee in the force c,f 
attraction, as particles are sep-ted from each other, have eu@ 
that it must vary as the inverse cnbe, or some higher power of the 
@stance. 

these viewe have doubtless ariren, from attending to the app.- 
rent, rather than the a d ,  force of attraction. Since attraction. 
whenever presented to observation, is always oppoeed by s divJlent 
force, the law of the simple force cannot be investigated by any dire& 
aperiment from ita immediate effects. 

There is however the strongeat r w m  for concluding that con%- - attraction, as treated of in chemistry, is iden- with the great mi. 
versa1 power, gravitation. 
q This opinion bas been hinted at by philoeophers from an early 
of this science, and among them by Sir H U Y P ~ Y  DAY*. But it 
may be demonahted, as I think, in the most satisfactory manner. froin 
the following considerations. 

1 ~ .  The great NEWTON has demonstrated, that the gravitation, 
which prevoila throughout the bodiee of the system, is c o m p d  d 
the numn of the attractions between the atoms of the ~everal  b& 
And thar i t  is, strictly speaking, an attraction of a tom ; and it is ex- 
erted between the same atoms ae the attraction, which m d y  beam 
b t  name. 

W y .  It  will be found to possess the same e e s  also.-lht. 
a t  attraction of atoms, whiuh conetitutes gravitation, increasss a 1 

rlecreoser as the distance at which it operates is leee or greater. ilia 

' * Art. A m t i o n .  t Si B. DAVY'S Elements of Chem. Philorophy, p. 68. 1 



the  great author has shewn. For the attraction 0f.a body in the 
m m  (i. e. gravitation) depends wholly on this supposition. This 

property we have seen* must belong to the other attraction of 
e m .  Gecondly. The absolute force of gravitation varies ae the 
maae. This, we have also seent, must be a property of the attraction 
bf a tom chemically considered.-Thirdly. By decreasing the mass, in 
gravitation, until the force operating only between a few or ringle 
e m s ,  this force would become imperceptible at a very small distance, 
which exactly agrees with the attraction of atoms in question:: 
Fourthly. I t  haa been above$, I think, clearly shewn that the attrac- 
tion of atoms, aa connected with chemistry, is universal ; and is there- 
fore in this respect perfectly similar to the attraction of atoms named 
gravitation. 

We have here two forces exerted by the very same atoms, (namely 
those of which all masses in nature are composed,) and powssing the 
same properties, aa far as a compariaon can be carried on between 
them ; and this extending through numerou* particulars ; whence we may 
conclude, that both are the asme force differing only in the accident of 
distance, from whence it has acquired distinct names--ad therefom, 
since, by the above-mentioned discovery of NEWTON, the forces 
atoms composing gravitation vary inversely as the square of their & i  

tan=, thin force must still obey the eame law, when considered 
under the name of contiguous attraction. 

The truth of this doctrine, which I have been endeavouring to dew 
monstrate generally, will I think be placed beyond all question, by 
the consideration of the following case. 

A celebrated author, whom I have already quoted, has adduced the 
spherical fignre of a drop of water in proof of cohesion operating 
thronghout all ite particles. Let ue now suppoee such a drop, oitwt4 
in abaolnte space, to be enlarged by an accession of matter. until i t  be- 
came an ocean. This ocean would unquestionably retain the figure 
of a sphere ; its parts being kept together by the eame force, not at $1 
changed in quality, but only increased in quantity. From baving be= 
once a drop, it would become a planet, and its attraction, which WM 
d l e d  cohesion, would now be considered as gravitation. 

In  addition to this, it may be remarked, that part of the fluid, paas- 
ing into vapor, wonld form an atrnorphere around the planet, (admit- 
ting that i t  waa exposed to the wual source of heat.) The force, 
which detained this atmosphere on the surface of the planet, would 
constitute its gravitation, which would be no ether than the c&&e 
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attraction. And, since it operates between the liquid and gaaeoua 
atoms, most of which are at  a much greater distance from each other. 
'than any two neighboaring atoms of the vapor, it +,once proves that 
&ma in a gaaeoue state attract each other at  all distances. 

PABT 11.-Of Repubion. Div. 1st. I 
Were the attractive force, which we have hitherto treated of, op- 

p o d  by no other power, it is manifest, that the atoms of all bodies 
would be in perfect contact, and that all masses would be abeolntely 
dense. Hence there must of necessity exist some divellent, or r e p 3  
rive power in bodies ; for the atoms of none can be in contact, since 
dl are capable of contracting from certain causes. As they, in am- 
tractibg, occupy a 1- space than before, the difference between their 
present and former bulks must have intervened between their atoms ; 
and even much more ; for no limit has been found to the contraction of 
bodies. I t  is owing to the same divellent power, that heterogeneoaa 
atoms cannot eome into contact. Hence the limited number of com- 
binations ; and hence it happens, that most gases, on being presented 
to each other, merely mix, and cannot enter into combination. 

Since a divellent or repulsive force is always as evidently operating 
to prevent the contact of atoms, aa an attraction, exerted by them, is 
operating to favor their contact, the former has no leaa commanded 
the attention of philoeophers, than the latter. 

Any theory, which would at all admit of investigation, must Buppoae 
the great opponent force to the attraction of atoms to depend, e i h  
on a repulsive power inherent in and exerted by them ; or on this 
torce, aided by the power heat ;-or on the power heat alone. 

These I shall attempt to investigate severally.-First. Whether & 
opponent force to the attraction of atoms ia a power inherent &j 
exerted by them. 

The theory of Boscovrc~ and a few others may be placed under thir 
bead. His theory, as above observed. would sufficiently aax,~lnt for 
the constitution of bodies, if their volumes were permanent, and their 
putides always at rest. But, since aII bodies are capable of posasb 
ing every degree of density, and of expanding and contracting @a- 

ally, such a theory would interfere with known phenomena, 
'could not take place on the admission of it. - Bodies, as I have before remarked, would never expand without tb 
introduction of some extraneous expanding power, nor could they con- 1 
tfhct, without the admission of a compressing force, of which we hope 
nb evidence, and the action of which could not be explained. I 



In short, as all powere inherent in atoms mnst be permanent, and , 
M a permanent repulsion cannot alone account for densities and states, 
which are not constant, the power opposing attraction cannot be solely 
a power inbereot in atoms. 

Secondly. Whether the opponent force to the attraction of atoms 
depends on a power exerted by them, aided by the power, heat. 

In a modern treatise on attraction* and repulsion, it ia thus assert- 
ed :-" The states of elastic fluidity, solidity, and liquidity, in all of 
which the greater number o f  simple bodies are capable of being exhi- 
bited, at d i i r en t  temperatures, are not uncommonly conceived to de- 
pend on the Werent actions of heat only, giving a repulsive force to 
t he  particles of gases, and simply detaching those of liquids from that 
cohesion with the neighbouring atoms which is suppoeed to constitute 
solidity." And he adds, '* bnt these ideas, however u n i v e d ,  may be 
easily shewn to be totally erroneous : and i t  will readily be found, that 
the  immediate effect of heat alone is by no means adequate to the ex- 
planation of either of the changes of form in question." " There can 
never be rest, without an equilibrium of force, and if two particles of 
matter attract each other, and yet remain without motion, it must be 
because there exists also a repulsive force, equal, at the given distance, 
to the attractive force." 

To this I answer.-It is undoubtedly tm, that, to enable the parti- 
cles of a body to be a t  rest, the opponent forces, operating on them. 
mnet be in equilibrio. And the remark, just quoted, might properly 
be objected to those writers who have treated of the force of attrau- 
tion between the particles of solids, ,as being greater than the rep& 
sion. But, since the question is, whether or not k a t  be the repulsive 
power which keeps bodies in the gaseous, the liquid, and the sd id  
state, this remark cannot be considered as a proof on either aide, sinue 
it haa no reference to this question. 

Admitting heat as the sole source of repulsion between atoms, its 
force may easily, nay must be considered, ae eqoal to that of the at- 
traction, whenever particles are at rest. The opponent powem mwt 
be in equilibrio, whether heat be the source of repulsion, or not. 

In  the same treatise also, dtradim and ~ n ,  it would appear, pre 

considered aa being both exerted between atoms, at al l  distances withiin 
a certain limit. In the first place, it cannot be admitted aa poesible, 
that at the same distance, the aame particles should at once attract and 
repel each other. But even supposing it possible ;-if this repnlsioD 
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be e q d  to the attraction in the liquid state, since it mast be a perma- 
nent force, the attraction, being always opposed by an qd fora, 
would never be able, under any circnmetancee, to draw the atoms into 
the solid state. 

If the repulsion be considered equal to the attraction, when parti- 
cles are a t  rest in the solid etate, no solid could contract. unless ex- 
p e d  to an extra-compressing force, of which ( a ~  before -Ired) 
we have no evidence, and which must only operate at  certain timec, 
for otherwise no solid could ever expand. 

Since then it bas been shewn, that, if an inherent repulsion, exert- 
ed by atoms, be considered, as one of the great opponent forcea to 
their attraction, it necessarily involves the introduction of an extra- 
compreming force, which must only operate at  certain times ; and d m  
no such compressing force can be demonstrated, it is manifest that 
such a repulsion cannot be considered ae one of the opponent forced to 
atomic attraction. 

Thirdly.-That the opponent force, to the attraction of atoms, de- 
pends on the power heat alone. 

I t  has been already proved, that no inherent force of repulsion an 
be supposed to be exerted by atoms, and that such a force would not 
account for the phenomena of repulsion, which could not take p l a n  rn 
the admission of it. I t  therefore follows, according to the division, that 
in heat consists the great opponent force to the attraction of atoms. 

I t  i s  manifest, that previously to an attempt to explain the action of 
heat, as the source of repulsion, a decided opinion should, d possible, be 
formed of its natnre. 

The difficulty of this is apparent, in the fact, that chemical philoso- 
phers are divided between the two opinions, that the phenomena called 
heat depend on vibratory motions in the particlea of bodies, or that 
heat is a subtle highly elastic fluid pervading all bodies. 

1. That the phenomena of heat depend on vibratory motions, in tba 
particles of bodies. 

The phenomena of heat are of two kinds:-Those, which are r p p ~  

rent to the senses, and commonly called heat; and those of r e p d i m  
The great philosopher BACON, being unacquainted with mmt of the 
facts proving the repulsive force of heat, could only judge of its mt- 
by thorn of the former kind. He, observing that great heat - pro- 
duced by the friction and percussion of many bodies, that iron -, 
even be rendered red hot by percussion, was led to the mnclnsion, thrt 
heat consists in a motion in the particles of bodies. Bot he did not ap 
ply hia hypotheeilr to the explanation of repulsion. Of late years a e t  



philosopher* h a  extended the viem of BACON. and endeavoured to 
explain all the phenomena of repnlsion by a vibratory and rotatory mo- 
tion in theparticlee of bodies. This great and meritorious author writer 
i n  these words :-'* When any body iecooled, it occupiee asmallcrvolome 
thanbefore, it ia evident, therefore, that ita parta mnst have approached 
towards each other ; when the body is expanded by heat, i t  is equally 
evident, that its parta must have eeparakd from each other. The im- 
mediate canee of the phenomena of heat then is motion, and the laws 
of i b  communication are precisely the same, as the laws of the commn- 
nication of motion." Since all matter may be made to 6ll a smaller 
volume by cooling, it ia evident that the particles of matter must have 
space between them, and since every body can communicate the power 
of expansion to a body of a lower temperature; that is, can give an ex- 
pansive motion to ite particles, i t  is a probable inference, that its own 
particlee are possessed of motion : but as there is no change in the posi- 
tion of its parts, as long as ita temperature is uniform, the motion, if it 
exist, mnst be a vibratory or nnddatory motion, or a motion of the par- 
ticlee round their axes, or a motion of particles round each other." 
And, he continues. " I t  seems possible, to apcount for all the pheno- 
mena of heat, if it be supposed, that in solids the partioles are in a 
cormtat state of vibratory motion, the particles of the hottest bodies 
moving with the greatest velocity, and through the greatest space; that 
in fluids and elastic fluida, besides the vibratory motion, which must be 
conceived greateet in the last, the particles have a motion round their 
own axes, with different velocities, the particles of elastic fluids moving 
with the greatest quickness; and that in ethereal substances, the particler 
more round their own axes, and eeparate from each other, penetrating 
in right linea throngh space. Temperature may be conceived to depend 
lppon the velocities of the vibrations ; increase of capacity on the motion 
being performed in greater apace ; and the diminution of temperature, 
&ring the conversion of solids into fluids or gases, may be explained 
on the idea of the loss of vibratory motion, in consequence of the revo- 
latiOIL of prticles round their axes, at the moment when the body b+ 
c o w  fluid or driform, or from the lose of the rapidity of vibration, ' 
in consequence of the motion of the particles throngh greater space." 

I t  is under the deepest impression of respeut for the anthor that I 
dew myself to make my obeervations on the doctrine supported in the 
h v e  quotation, which observations are only stated from a peranasion 
of the importance of one decided and general opinion aa to the nahre  
of heat in forming the ecience of chemical philosophy. 

* 6ir H. DAVY'S Elemellta of C h i d  h o 8 0 p h y .  
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I t  ia artainly true, that when a body contracts on a reduction, or =- 

panda on a riae of temperature, in the one caae the particles a p p r d  
m d  in the other recede, from each other. This approximation, rad sb 
paration, ie a gradual and regular motion. Thus, if two partidem are 
kept a t  a certain distance from each other, by any force'(whether d 
heat or not) on the removal of that force the particles mnat hwe mo- 
tion, if they approach ; but when they arrive the distance a t  w h i d  
they are to remain, thh motion ceases, and is no proof of vilrratq 
motions in the atoms, nor can it give riae to them. When part* 
approach, they are put into gradual motion, by the force of attraction ; 
and they will not separate, until a superior force urgea them in  a dif. 
ferent direction. 

Since the particles of matter have space between them, and since they 
exert great attractions for each other, the force, which keep &em 
asunder, must be equal to their attraction. If this force is a vibration d 
the particles, it cannot be permanent. Nomotion can be hating, wbea 
opposed by any force, however small, unless it is preserved by an equal 
force. But the vibration of atoms woold h opposed by a very power- 
ful force, their m n t d  attraction ; which would urge them into abdnte 
contaut ; when any vibration must cease, from their impact against ach 
other. It m o t  be aaid, that their motion ia kept up by that d 
neighbouring bodies, for the vibration of all particles in nature w d d  
very soon cease for the same reason. 

The expansion, which a hot m y  produces, in one of a lower tem- 
perature, arisea from the divellent power becoming mperior to t h d t  
attraction, and producing a slow and progressive separation of t b  par- 
ticlea of the latter, which power, as above shewn, cannot Qpend upon 
a vibratory motion, for any such motion must soon cease. And e y a ~  
could such motion laat, i t  would not be increaeed by superior vibrotioal 
in another body, but lessened. If two vibrating bodies-are b r o w  
contact, their vibrations ceaee directly, from the one body b e i q  a 
mechanical obstacle to any motions in the other. But, if the m& 
in the one is greater, it will still more check any motion in the other, 
not only from the obatacle arising from its contact, but also from itr 
increaaed impact. unless it be snppowd, that the particles of the tno 
bodies happen to be moving in the aame direction, at the i n a h t  d 
their contact. Thi, which would involve the idea, that all parti& 
in nature are always oscillating in the same direction. at the spa# 
moment of time, is  moreover contrary to a supposition in the abom 
theory, that bodies of different temperatures vibrate with difkred 
velocities, from which their atoms would awn move in different dirrc- 
tions at the aame time. 



That the particles of solids are in a constant state of vibratorg mo- 
tion is incompatible with their mutual attractions, and their gravity. 
If temperature depended on vibration of atoms, bodies would soon have 
n o  temperature, (i. e. fall to natural zero,) for their particles would soon 
e e ~ e  to vibrate. 

This theory cannot explain temperature ; for bodies wodd lose their 
temperature if temperature be vibration. Nor capacity, if capacity be lati- 
tude of motion. Nor could radiation take place, if radiated heat be vibra- 
t i o n ~  communicated through the air, for according to this theory, the par- 
ticles of elmtic fluids move with the greatest quickness. Thue, euppose 
the particles of any body A. are vibrating a t  any given rate 10, and 
those of another diatant body B, at  any lees rate 8, aa the air between 
them is vibrating with the greatest quickness, let its rate be 20. If 
the air vibrating at  the rate 20 does not increase the rate of vibration 
in A and B, how can it transmit from A to B the emall difference of 
their vibration ? - o r  how can it receive vibrations from A, which vi- 
brate~ ot a less rate than itself. And moreover, as matter of some kind 
Q U ~  be pressnt to transmit vibrations, radiation could not take place 
t h ~ ~ @  a vacuum, an it is known to do, unless the " subtle medium" 
of NIIWTOR* be supposed to exist, which is not a part of this hypothesis, 
and which, as will hereafter be shewn, is very nearly allied to the "mat- 
ter of heat" of LAVOI~IBB. 

That the repulsive force opposing attraction cannot be explained by 
vibratory motions, mpposed to mist in the atoms themselves of bodies, 
hm been, I trust, proved by numerous unanswerable objectione. 

2. That heat is a subtle, elmtic fluid, pervading all bodies. 
The doctrine of the materiality of heat haa been adopted by the 

greater part of modern philosophers ; and the cawe of its entering 
bodies, and separating their particles, hm been explained in three waya : 

/;Srut.-Bo~aaa~vr, with some other philoeophers, attempted to ex- 
plain the distribution of heat, solely by supposing that its particles are 
mutually repellent. Hence its perfect elasticity, which it was suppoeed 
would expand it equally through space, so that, in equal volumes of 
.pace, there wodd be equal quantities of heat, whether occupied by 
other matter or not. And hence he concluded that equal volumee of 
matter always would contain equal quantities of heat. 

That this is not the case. is proved by experiment, for equal volumes 
of matter, it is well hown,  contain very different quantities of heat. 
Moreover, the argument itself is not aound ; for very dense bodies, be- 
t m n  the atoms of which a powerful attraction eubsists, would never 
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admit heat, until it was M) m m d a t e d  in rare bodies, that thir elasti- 
city wae superior in force to the cohesion of deaae bodies, which is n, 

far from being the caae, that the elasticity of the atmosphere M err- 
neacent in comparison with the coheeion of most solids. 

Secondly.-In his Elements of Chemistry LAVOIBIEB p m p d  a& 
explanation of the actionof heat, in thesewords :-" I t  is perhaps mare 
natural to suppose, that the particles of caloric have a stronger d 
attraction, than those of any other substance ; and that these latter plr- 
ticles are torn asunder, in consequence of this superior attnwtion of the 
particles of caloric, which forcea them between the particlee of otsa 
bodies, that they may be able to reunite with each other*." 

This hypothesis, which treats of heat as a non-elastic W-, is 
liable to M) many objections, that it has had very few advocates, .nd 
wae probably relinqniahed by ita great author. It is only neazsaq to 
remark one objection, which must have alone indnced him to  reject b 
If the particlesof heat had an attraction for each other ao far snpaiar 
to that apparent in the densest bodies, it is manifest, that i t  would not 
be difieed through all bodies, but would collect itaelf into mosses &so- 
lutely dense, between the parta of which the atoms of no other b& 
could poasibly exist. 

Thirdly.-That doctrine of the nature and action of heat, which he 
been much received of late years, and which was introduced Dr. 
CLEQEORN, is eoaatisfactory, and conformed so nearly to the phenomena 
of the actions and motions of heat, that it may be considered rs the 
true explanation. This doctrine, aa is well known, considera heat ae a 
body, whose pirticles are mutually repellent, but attract thoee of dl 
other bodies, with various degrees of force. Hence ita perfect dad- 
city, and hence its 3resence in all bodies, but in variom quantitks in 
each. 

Previously to making any further inquiry into the l a m  d d m  
of heat, I propose to weigh the facts, which have been considered as 
objections to ita materiality, and to state variolrs arguments iu proof of 
ita materiality. 

The following facta have been at  various times oppoaed to tbe 
material doctrine of heat : 

1. That, when many bodies are ruhjected to p e d o n ,  much heat 
is evolved. Iron may even be raked to a red heat. The explandon 
of this, which hae been given by others, doen not perhap place thc 
fact in quite M) clear a light, as the following :--Since the fora of 
cohesion in iron is very powerful, it is plain, that the heat between I 



atom muat be compressed with great force, and must exert an equal 
repalsion. If the compreesing force is suddenly increased, so also must 
tbs repubion, the iron being somewhat condensed. But, when these 
 force^ become superior to the &ity, which detains the heat in the 
Lon, it ia manifest that part of the heat must leave the iron, and this 
will  take place until the afbi ty  for the remaining heat becoming very 
m, little or none can be evolved, and the density cannot be increm- 
ed.-Tbir explanation is verified by the experiment. Less and less 
hert in evolved, at  every succeeding blow. until at  k t  little or none 
an be driven out, a d  here condensation ceases. 

2. That much heat ia made senaible by the friction and attrition of 
many bodies. 
Since the particlea of heat attract m powerfully, the atoma of all ether 

~LI&B, aa to enter even the densest, much more then will they be ac- 
cumulated on the surface of bodies, and endow them with a repulsive 
force. Hence the fact that two plates of glass cannot be brought into con- 
tact, aa NEWTON hae shewn*. But if two bodies, rubbing againate ach 
other, have this superficial heat compressed, with a forcesuperior to that 
which detaim the met &toat particlea of i t  (which from their distance 
must be weakly attracted), it mnat happen, that part of the heat will 
be separated, while the friction lasts, and will be renewed as soon an 
it cewea. This erplanation, which I have given of the fact, appears 
to render i t  perfectly conformable with the material doctrine of heat. 
As, in artition, both the forces of friction and percussion on comprea. 
don ope-, there will be a double cause for heat becoming sensible, 
 hi has been just explained under the two former heads. The ex- 
pintent of R o ~ r o a ~ ,  in which much heat was evolved. in the boring 
of metal, and yet the par& torn off appeared to possess their former 
capacity, haa been sdciently explained by Mr. DALTON in these words : 
" The fact is, the whole maas of metal is more or leas condensed, by 

the violence used in boring, and a rise of temperature of 70" or 100° ir 
too small to produce a diminution in its capacity for heat. Doea Count 
Ruurom r~uppose, that if in this case the quantity of metal operated on 
had been llb. and the duet produced the same as above, that the whole 
poantity of heat evolved would have been the name$?" 

3. The fact, that heat ir evolved, in the sudden change of ganpow- 
da, by explosion from the mlid to the d r i a l  state, has been consider- 
ed aa an objection to this doctrine of heat; for this appears contrary to 
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the known law, that in a change from o denm to a nrer state, hat ir 
not evolved, but on the contrary becomes latent. Though this is d- 
most an invariable law, in a simple change of any wlid A, into .gas 
A;  yet if in becoming gaseoos, A undergoes a chsnge into anotba 
p, B, an absorption of heat ie not a necewary conseqnence ; for tbe 
heat in the solid A may be snfficient to keep B in the state of p, 
or may even be mom than requisite, in which caae nome heat will be 
evolved. 

Thus the oxygen, in the nitre of the gunpowder, during the 
sion combines with the carbon and sulphur. The carbonic d 
s u l p h m u s  acid gaees may not require EO much heat for their eriskace 
in the p e o m  state, ae is afforded by the solid oxygen ; hence hat 
will be evolved. If the experiments of LAVOISIBE and C ~ w r v l u ,  m q  
be admitted as at all correct, they will prove the justness of thin ex- 
planation. 

LAVOXSIEB inferred from h h  experiments, on the combinations of 
oxygen gas, that in nitre it retains Q of the heat, on which its gueasr 
state had depended. C n r w r w ~   ha^ stated the capacity of oxygen p, 
as much greater than that of any of ita compounds, m d  hence Q of its 
heat will be more than snfEcient to supply the latent heat d tbc 
carbonic and snlphureow acid gases, formed in this instance. 

The late experiments of MM. CLEMENT and h s o u r ~ s ,  if cmnxt, 
would show that the capacity of carbonic acid gas is equal or mqxrior 
to that of oxygen, and would increase the dilliculty of the expbatiua 
by making the one ofired inadmissible. It mnst however be c o k -  
dered, that no conclusion can be drawn with regard to the habitudes d 
caloric from instances of sudden and violent chemical and mech.nial 
action. Thus no small part of the heat may be liberated by the 
resistance offered by the air to the sudden expansion of the g u a  
formed. Whence much heat that would have been latent becnw 
caloric of temperature at the moment of the explosion, and whatever 
was extricated would be readily absorbed again from the air on tbe 
diffusion of the gaseous products of the powder. 

Again, in so great o chemical change we cannot from any eat.bli.hd 
law affirm, a pio*i, that heat ahonld be either liberated or absorbed. 
Admitting the cupacity for heat of the gaseonr producta to e q d ,  or 
even exceed, that of the gases condensed in the nitre of the ponda. 
it do- not all follow that the latent heat ctuc to tk gueo+r atate 
of the former should equal that of the latter gaaea ; and these appear in 
nitre to retain this heat, though rrolidified by the intenrity of the 
aflinities. 

[To k d u d . ]  



' 11.--On Progressive Development in the cold-bloodcdVettebratcr. By D.W. 
Nash, Asst. S~urgeon, Beng. Est. A. L. S. Correup. Member S. A. &?* 
C < 
Among the many important consideratione embraced by the theore- 

tical department of geological ecience, the question of the gradual 
transition of fossil remains in the etrata which form the crnst of our 
globe,-the a u p p o d  development of the forms of organic life in a 
progressive and ascending series.--and the application by analogy of 
this hypothesis founded on actual observations of that which ly been. 
to the phenomena which are daily recognized in the present state of 
things,--are subjects of the greatest interest to the geologist and natu- 
ralist, while to the cauae of science in general their elucidation is of 
considerable importance. 

On these questions the most eminent authorities among Godern 
geologists are divided,and though not perhaps 00 violent in the expres- 
sion of their opinions a0 the Neptunists and Plutoniats of a former 
day, the ad~ocates and opponents of the theory of progr=ive develop- 
ment have entered with no, little warmth into this intereating contro- 
versy. 

Mr. LYSLL in his Principles of Geology, in speakiig of the conclu- 
sions arrived at by Sir H. DAVY from the coneideration of geological 
data, expressly states, that. " the theory of progressive development 
of organic life from the simplest to the most complicated forms, hm 
no foundation in fact." 

On the other hand many observers equally high in scientib 
reputation have imagined that they see, not only in the fossil monn- 
ments of former worlds, the imperishable evidences of a state of 
things difFering from, and antecedent to, that now under our o b m a -  
tion,-but aleo in the organization of the present inhabitants of o w  
globe, indisputable proofs of n progressive advance to perfection in the 
forms of organic life. 

I t  cannot be denied that the fwil remaim which have been observed 
in the different strata of the earth's crust, are arranged very nearly 
in  the order which the animals to whom they belonged, occapy in the 
n a t d  system of zoology ;-that those genera which zoologiste are 
agreed in considering as the least developed forma are f o ~ d  in the 
lowest or most ancient formatione, and that, as we ascend from the 
primitive through the transition, secondary, and tertiary rocb,  new 
a n d  more perfect forms of life meet ua at  every step of the investiga- 
tion. 
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Setting the coneideration of the order in which the &- 
velopment of the invertebrate classes has proceeded, as embracing too 
wide a field and requiring a minute investigation of the anatomiul 
relatiom of this vast class of animals, the cold-blooded vertebnab 
appear to oftkr the most convenient opportunity of observing the 
logies which subsist between animala of the same type of conforum. 
tion, but differing in the degree of perfection at  which their varioun 
ryatema of organs have arrived. 

I t  appeanr that at  one period of the earth's history-that in which 
the deposition of the secondary formations was taking place,--circam- 
rtances were highly favorable to the development of the cold-blooded 
tribes of vertebrata. The oceans swarmed with enormoua cephalopod., 
with gigantic individual8 of a saurian race which has long since vanish- 
ed from the surface of the globe, but whose remains scattered in snch 
profusion through the oolitic group furnish the zoologist with data 
which enable hi to !ill up many apparent vacuities in the d e  of the 
creation. 

Nor, as might have been expected, if we determine to admit the 
present as the only true standard by which to judge of the rtate of 
things in past epochs, was this form of organization chiefly p e d k  to 
the inhabitants of the waters ; the ancient continents contained animrlr 
of this type only ; the megalosaurne and the iguanodon peopled the 
forests ; the banks of the rivers and fresh-water lakes were frequented 
by crocodiles and huge salamanders, while the pterodactyli p u r d  
their prey amid the palms, the cycadee, and the tree ferns, of the 
primeval Flora. But not until after the deposition of the great 4- 
aveous formation do we find any trace of the existence of a wum- 
blooded animal : not even the most strenuow advocates for the d o c -  
mity of the past and present operations of nature have been able to 
prove that animal life had progressed no far as the development of the 
clam mammalia, or of birds, until after the epoch just alluded to. 

The only exception to he made with regard to this statement M met 
with in three or four specimens consisting of fragments of the lo- 
jaw of an animal which has been pronounced by the highest authority t~ 
have been a species of didelphis. This fossil, discovered in the Ston- 
field slate, a member of the oolitic aeries, lying below the cornbra,& 
and above the Bath oolite, containa nine similar acnminated m h ,  
terminating in three elevated points; but as no living didelphb 
possesees thii number of molar teeth on one side of the jaw, a d  
those of the didelpbis preaent the h t e m  of inaectivoropr teeth. 



it may be permitted to entertab a doubt as to the animal to which 
th is  specimen should be referred. 

The shape of the teeth appear to indicate a camivorous character 
in the animal to which they belonged, and bear a considerable resem- 
blance. to the molares of the seal. 

Supposing this to be the case, the position of thii fossil would not 
be, as Mr. L Y ~ L L  imagines, as fatal to the theory of succeesive deve- 
lopment as if several hundreds had been discovered, since ita appear- 
ance is subsequent to the period in which the great Sanrian reptiles 
were the most abundant; and should it prove to belong to the genm 
phoca or to some cetaceoue animal, i t  would be an example of the com- 
mencement of the type of mammalia in one of the leaat perfect tribes 
of the order, and therefore an additional argument in favor of the 
theory it is intended to subvert. 
In endeavoring to show that there actually does exist what hrur 

been called a stimulos of perfection in the organic world, i t  will be 
necessary to take a system of organa in its moat imperfect form, and to 
investigate the steps by which nature has succeeded in effecting o 
aeries of gradual improvements. 

Of the various functions conducing to the preservation of the 
individual, none is of more importance than that by means of which 
the oxygenizatiou of the blood is effected, and this fluid rendered fit 
for repairing the waste of the body, and aupplying materials for the 
growth and increase of the different organs. The development of the 
respiratory and circalating eystems will necessarily be in a certain 
and constant ratio to each other, and, wherever we see a perfect respi- 
rato ry apparatus, we have an indication of a proportionally complicated 
set of organs for the circulation of the blood, and consequently an 
i nc rew in the irritability and nervous energy of the animal. 

The respiration of the embryo in warm-blooded animals is a t  first 
mlely cutaneoaa, and the heart consists of two c~vities, both systemic, 

no respiratory organs are developed. The systemic ventricle is 
then divided by a septum, and the right ventricle thua formed is pro- 
longed into a tube which opens into the aorta eubaequently to the 
origin of the branches which eupply the upper portion of the trunk. 
This prolongation af the e h t  ventricle is called the dvcttrs caterhuw. 
and from it are given off small branches, which go to supply the lungs. 
The circulation is now that of a reptile, the heart in d e c t  consisting 
of two auricles and a ventricle ; but on the emergence of the animal 
from its fetal state, the lungs become the immediate organs of respi- 
ration ; the blood b more perfectly oxygenized ; the irratibiiity of the 
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animal increased ; the ductna arteriosns is obliterated; its potrwnic 
branches alone give a passage to the b b d ,  the whole of which, am 
nndergoing the necessary changes in the lungs, ie sent from the 
temic side of the heart to perform its fundions in the m i d  spatem. 

There is now therefore a heart of four cavities, and a perfect systm 
of respiration, in short, that of the highest type, birds and mnm& 
The firat appearance of that form of organization which rum through 
the vertebrated dasaes is to be found in the moat perfectly developed 
tribe of the invertebrata, the naked cepkdopfa. The chambered 
and convoluted &ell of the nautilus and the ammonite may be 

. in  the internal skeleton of the sepia, which consists of numeroes con- 
centric lamellae of carbonate of lime, connected by an infinite number 
of siphonculi running right angles to them. Now mppoae each 
lamella separated from that next to it, and the number of connectkg 
siphonculi reduced to one between each lamina, end a polyhhmau 
shell will be produced. 

Still higher we 6nd in the loligo a single cartilagincma *, 
aomewhot concave anteriorly. aa though ita edges were appmximatbg 
to form a tube, enclosed within the mantle. and lying poeterior CIJ d 
the organs of respiration, circulation, digestion, &c. Thir carti+. 
ous plate performs the office, though imperfectly, of a vertebral column. 
forming an organ of protection for the nervoua system. The carbollote 
of lime, so u n i v e d  in the ex tend  skeletons of all the Mollnau. bu 
here entirely disappeared, ae though preparatory to the introd& 
of a new element characteristic of the skeletons of the higher cbea, 
the phosphate of lime. By a very easy transition from this +e 
skeleton of the loligo we pass to the lowest of the cartilaginous bltcs, 

when in the petrmyros, the vertebral column presents a form almost u 
rudiment0 ry. 

The respiratory and cirdatory apparatus in the w o  arc very 
nearly the same as in fish, being mtirely aquatic; the aeration of th 
blood take6 plaoe in the branchk. placed on each side, hanging fmel~ 
in the cavity of the mantle, and fixed on their dorsal aspect to cutil- 

laminae, which may be mneidered the rudimenb of b d  
arches. 

The blood brought by the vense cavae to two muscular a v i t i g  
called auricles, and thence sent to the branchile, is returned to o third 
muscular heart, to which the name of ventricle has been given. Them 
is here no ebsential difjereuce from the circulatory organa in fiabss. 
but a lower degree of development ia indicated in the permanent die 
union of the muocular hearb, a concentration of organs beiag one d 
the most characteristic features in perfection of development. 
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I n  the most simple of the cartilaginous fishes the vextebral articula- 
tions are not distinguishable; the spinal column is little more than a 
cartilage through which are dispersed granules of phosphate of lime, 
and even .in ospeoue fishes the proportion of earthy mattere contained 
in  the skeleton is comparatively small. 

The normal form of the vertebm in fish is, a cylindrical body with 
two concave, cup-like articulating surfaces ; the interval between two 
vertebre being filled up by a fibro-cartilage, which of course presente 
two globular surfaces corresponding to the cavities of the vertebm : 
this circumstance in of considerable importance, as we shall be able 
to show the steps by which a transition from this form, typical in fish, 
to the vertebra of a reptile has been effected. 

The lateral development and extensive mobility of the intermaxil- 
lary bones are also worthy of observation, aa the same charactem 
obtain in the next class, the Batrachia. 

In  the petrmyzm, the nervous system exists in a very rudimentary 
condition-very much in the state in which we observe it in the em- 
bryo of the chick; two delicate cords, placed along the back, and giving 
off from their sides other nervous filamenta. 

The two nervons cords developed in the embryo upon the serow 
kyer  of the germinal membrane diverge anteriorly to enclose three 
rpaces, which being afterwards f l e d  up by cineritious matter become 
the medulla oblongata, the optic lobes, and the hemispheres of the 
brain. In the class of fishea the optic lobes, dedicated to the supply 
of organs of sensation merely, are nearly double the size of the 
hemispheres ; but aa we w e n d  in the scale, the latter become gradually 
larger and extended backwards in proportion as the former are retard- 
ed in development, end a h  in some indefinable ratio to the power 
a d  extent of the iatellectnal facnlties. 

The organs of respiration in the class of fishea are always branchial. 
bnt present some a r e n c e r  in the two great divisions of the order, 
the cartilaginous and oaee~na fishes. In  the latter the branchiae, 
k e d  by innumerable ramihations of the branchial arteries, hang 
suspended from the branchid arches, having their outer edges free 
a d  movable. The water which is drawn into the mouth by the 
&ion of the os hyoides and branchial arches, passes over these vas- 
cnlar follicles, and escapee by an opening common to all the branchia 
of one side, and defended by. a ~alvular structure composed of an 
opercular membrane and a bony operculum. 

I n  the cartilaginous fishes, on the contrary, with the exception of 
6 r o  families, the storgeone and the chimeras, the branchiae, instead of 



having a trse margin, are fixed, King connected with the integamset 
by their external boger. The consequence of thin confo rm~t i~n  ir. 
that the water which paeees over the bmchise malrea ib exit through 
distinct canals opening on the a&, whose number rariea fma 
four to seven in different genera of the order. 

i 
I 

In  all this may be observed an evident tendency to a higher degree 
of development, an attempt on the part of nature to cause the respi- 
ratory apparatus of the moat perfect of the class of fishes to ass~me 
the appearance of that poeaeseed by the most inferior among reptiles, 
and the next step will be to inquire whether there ia not to be found 
some intermediate state between the two. 

The larva of the common frog is, during ib larva condition. bod 1 
I pdc, a fish ; its respiration is aquatic ; its circulation double ; it pmme~+ , 

ea four branchiae on each side, suspended from branchid archa, 
enclosed however by an operculum aa in fish, but hanging free from 
each side of the neck. The heart ooneists of two cavities, an a& 
and a ventricle ; the whole of the blood passes through the b& b, 
four branchid arteriea on each aide; it is returned by as many bnmchid 
veins, which afterwards unite to form the abdominul aorta. Thi. &- 
culation is strictly branchii not systemic. and is in every resped tbe 
circulation of a fish. Daring this fish-like condition of the h v a ,  tlw 
spinal cord presents no enlargements in its cotme, and extends down 
through a number of coccygeal vertebrae ; a t  this period also the optic 
lobes are larger than the hemispheres of the cerebrum, as in bah. 

This then may be considered to be the intermediate point of deve- 
lopment between two series of forms of animal life. and here i. the 
stage from whence to set out in marking the changes whicb ue re- 
quired to render, not only the same type, but the anme individual apo- 
ble of exercising its functions in a medium very *rent from that in 
which it originally existed. 

After remaining in its icthyoid condition for an inde6nit.e period of 
time, the duration of which is iduenced by a variety of 
immediately &ecting the development of the animal, an tempentam, 
the action of light, the abundance or scarcity of food, &c. the bdpob 
begins to undergo certain changes, which are the pnlnde to a complets 
metamorphosis; change8 which are to give it the o p s  and habitudes 
of a land animal, and enable it to act a put in a situation totally foreign 
to that to which it baa been accustomed. 

This first of this serien of changes taken place in the nm1111 m. 
The direction of development, which has hitherto been lo+-, 
becomes lateral ; the spinal cord shriake up, md the coccygd verb- 
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brae of the tail are gradually absorbed ; enlargements of the cord are 
evident at the points where the organs of locomotion are to be pro- 
duced, and shortly after these organs begin to display thrmselves. 

At the name time an important change takes place in the da t ive  
msgnitnde of the hemispheren of the brain and the optic lobes. In 
fish, as before stated, the optic lobes are the larger, the hemispherm 
having attained but a very inferior degree of development ; during the 
metamorphosis of the larva, the latter rapidly increase in eke, till they 
have become considerably larger than the optic lobes; the olfactory 
tubercles are no longer separated from the hemispheres; the whole 
cerebral mass having mumed a more concentrated form, instead of 
presenting the appearance of a number of imperfectly united ganglia. 

In speaking of the mode in which the blood circulates in the larva, 
I described four branchl arterica on each side, passing to as many 
respiratory organs, and conveying to them the blood which is to 
undergo the procew of oxygenization. 

Synchronody with the change which the newom syatem undergoes, 
this mode of circulation experiences coneiderable and important alter- 
ations ;--the anterior branchial arteries, which are so many subdivi- 
sions of the aorta, are obliterated-the posterior branchial artery alone 
remaining pervioue ; while its numeroue ramifications are reduced to a 
single trunk. the union of which with the artery of the oppoeite side 
forms the trunk of the abdominal aorta. From the thoracic aorta is 
given off on each side a small pulmonary twig, which now becomes 
the channel through which the blood passes to the organa of aeration. 

Another remarkable circumstance M the change which now takes 
place in the form of the vertebne. The vertebra of a fish, we have eaid, 
presents two cup-lie articular surfaces, the space intermediate between 
two vertebra being Wed up by elastic cartilage. The vertebrae of 
reptilee alwap present one convex and own concave articular surface. 
the globular head of one vertebrae fitting into the conoavity of the one 
immediately below it, ao as to form a ball and socket joint. While in 
the tadpole state, the vertebrae of the animal resemble those of fish ; 
but it rn observed by D m o c a e ~ ,  that, at the period when the change 
in the respiratory apparatus was going on, the intervertebral mbatances 
became ossified, each uniting itaelf to the vertebra immediately pre- 

ceding. 
When the metamorphosis has been fully accomplished, the lungs of 

the W t  animal are found to be tolerably perfect, but still not so 
rnirntely cellular, and consequently not presenting ao extensive a sur- 
f.cs f~ the d o n  of the blood an in the higher reptilee. Nev& 



theless, the reapimtory organ would appear to have made its .ppeu- 1 

ance in so perfect a form rather suddenly on the rtage, if we were m t  
*ble to trace i t  progrem towards perfection from fiahes t h d v a  
through other members of the Batrachian tribe, up to the point w h e  
we have seen it completely formed. and capable of exercisiig d its 1 
functions in the adult frog. For this purpose we must return to oar 
examination of the class of fishes. 
All fish, with the exception of the genur pkurorcctes, pre fornkhd 

with an air-bladder, for the moat part entirely iaolated from mr 
communication with the atmosphere, and inflated with an d o r m  
fluid, secreted sometimes by the internal walla of the a i m  itaclf, 
sometimes by a distinct glandular orgnn attached to it. The rir coo- 

tained in this bag is found to vary with the habitude of the snimpl. tbe 
quantity of oxygen being increased in proportion to the depth of 
water which it inhabits. 

This air-bag, which is totally imperforate in the leaat perfect oseeom 
fishes, is found to communicate with the external atmosphere in the 
most perfect osseons, and in the cartilaginous, fishes ; in the cup it 
opens by a long canal into the stomach, in the sun fiahand in the shu- 

geon it communicatee with the aeeophagns. 
In the proteus aagrinw and the oirem lucertiau, naimalr belongimg 

to that division of the Batrachia called pcmribraachia, from the 
circumstances of their retaining their branchiae and their aquatic mode 
of life during the whole term of their existence-we find two air m. 
very similar in appearance to the air-bladders of fishes, each oomm& 

cating by a narrow membranous tube with the pharynx. U p  &me 
sacs a minute branch sent off previously to the origin of the brPncbi.l 
arteries, is seen to ramify, but the infiuence which can be exerted m 
the circulation by this means is too shght to be taken into co* 
tion. 

Advancing one step higher in the scale. we come to urimrlr 
which at  a certain period of their life lwe the organs of aqiaatic 
respiration, and breathe atmospheric air only by means of lnnga--in 
short, undergo the metamorphosis we have been considering in tbe 
larva of the frog. 

This change is first obaerved in the tritons or salamsnders, 
belonging ta that family of Batxnchia which from the h e w  
indicated haa derived the epithet wduabtaack. In thew urimb 
the lunge still retain the form of simple sacs, in the upper ~ n d  brJr 
part of which a cellular structure and more complex -tion af 
the pulmonary vaesela  begin^^ to appear- structure which is at 1- 



perfooted in the family of thk CrocodiliL, w h r e  the most c o m p l s ~  
@em of respiration obtains among reptiles. 

I t  has now been shown, that in the two great syetem6 which e m -  
dm the moat important idumce river the develophent of the animal, 
there. is a @aha1 and well-marked progression towards perfection in 
the organs by aid of which these fnnctions are performed ; ahd that 
it does not wqnire the aid of the imagination to trace the atepa bf 
which the simple air-sac of the stergeon has paesed through the inter- 
vening stages id the proteus and the triton to the. hlementarp rang 
of the frog and the more perfect organ of the crocodile. 

I t  will be as emy to show that the same bystem of gradual progeeaion 
bas been followed throughout all the members of the serie* : the l i n b  
which unite Batrachia with the Ophidian  reptile^, and thebe latter with 
the Saurian tribea, are too evident to rhder  necesaaky a lengthened 
detail. 

In the gthlts ekcina we are mpplied with the fohn which connecte 
the Btxtraehia with the serpent race. The auricle presents a partial 
&epbm, an indication of the change to be effected ih the heart of the 
m e  Papentk, whete there ate three distinct cavities. In the arrange- 
mefit af the teeth upon the maxillary and palatine bones, the at& 
bemblea the proteus, but in the shape of the teeth cornea nearer thc 
true Ophidia. 

With regard to the respiratory organs, the leFt long is, as in am- *. retarded in development. The 8th is soft and naked as in Ba- 
t..chir, bdt d i n g  to BaronCuvl~s, it contains, wi th i  its subabce, 
4 r-ly disposed in tranever~e bands. The true sdrpents 
we wparated from the Saurian reptiles by the total absence of any ves- 
tige of atemurn or extremities i this is the most prominent character, 
and will therefon be the most easib traced. 

If we panned at once from Ophdia, where extremities are taw 
wanting, to the lizards where they are perfectly formed. we might sap- 
pose tkat theta had been a adden production in one order, of an organ, 
of whish we hnd obeerved no elementarp condition in the order imm- 
diately preceding ; a circumstance entirely at variance with all thl 
h hitherto been observed. 

h t  in this instance, as in every other, there have been sumeaaiv~ 
m w  through which the organa of locomotion have paased. There i i  
mall b i l y  of reptiles placed between Sauria and Ophidia, in whom 

organs are seen to be gradually developed. In the wu and 
tb6 +arw a rudimentary sternum and pelvia are concealed beneath 

-; ia the a&* a nuall femur hPs bednadded, 
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which hem cnmmences to display itself externally. Pkom hsaca the 
gradual progress of the organ may be traced through the -. tL 
&+m and the aqw. 

In the name way may be llesn the grrdd in- in the rira of tk 
left lung which had been retarded in growth in Ophidia-and the pro- 
gremive perfection of the organs of sense. of the osseom, and of the na- 
vona syatems. With regard to Chelonia, the highest in the clam of edd- 
blooded vertebrata. the consideration of the numerous analogies w h b  

anatomical strnctnre ahowe to exist between them and warm- 
blooded animab, the commencement of a perfect division of the rep 

gicle, and the evident transition from these animals to the &WJ d 
bin&, are subjects which would extend t h b  paper beyond the Limb d 
a brief memoir. 

In the endeavour to trace the connection between tben dXzmt 
tribe8 of animals, it is to be remembered that the materials for invatigr- 

comparatively few ; that unacquainted pe we u e  with tbe ink-  
smcture, and more minute anatomical relations of the & 

races, we are deprived of the evidence most material to our c u m  ; J ~ L  

imperfect as our knowledge of these animals muat ncceervi l~  be, re 
.re able to trace id their d o g i e s  with existing genera, a type iota- 
gediipte between two important divisions of the animal kingdom, 
occupying permanently the station now held temporarily by B.b.chh 
dnring their metamorphosis. 
, Examples of thia kind, where the intermediate atages 
wanting in our systems of zoology are tu be discovered in the 
strata of the earth, are very numerous. Among the fmil- 
q t a  in the chalk formation. the gradation of development. 
&ttened and ramified q&, through the clpxuter, the rarrkElr. 
the w n c h i t e ,  the galerite and the spafcugwr, to the C O ~  

and spherical form of the c i d d  and echhm, mmt e-e the moa 
c~~rsory observer. The tertiary strata of the Paris basin, have farnih- 
4 un with the links which were wanting in the order P a c h y d e ~  to 
up the hiatus which separated the pig and the tapir from the de- 
*t* 

If these obaervations be correct, no organ or aystem of orgum, na 
m y  new type in the animal world, can be said to have suddenly appar- 
ed on the stage of existence. There are certain laws to which nrt~rs 
hemelf is compelled to submit, and by which all her operatiom mmt bore. 
gnlated ; and notwithstanding the weight which attaches to the opinioaa 
of the learned professor already quoted, I cannot help belieriog tb.f 
w o w t  them ia to be found the law of progressive &dopent. . 



lII.-Smb Geological & ~ l ~ t k  made in the cmrtry between ICTwzgb 
and Sdgar, and fton 84ar Northwar& to the Jonno. By the Bm. 
R. Evereet, F. G. 5. &. 

6 4 
MWS+ in situated on a kankar bank on the sonthem side of the 

Ganges, and somewhat higher above the level of the water than 
these banks usually are. The steep side of it, towards the r i ~ e r ,  shows 

sedion of strata similar to what is mually observed in thin formation, 
viz. beds of clay and calcareous marl of different coloum with nodulet~ 
of limestone imbedded in them. The lowermost of these beds exhibit 
some inclination and faults in particular places, which indicate that 
they have s&red some di~tnrbance since their deposition. Upon 
thue the upper bedo reat horizontally and mconformably. One or two 
casts of shells (apparently fresh-water) and some small fragments of 
vegetable stems, were the only remains I could observe. But the 
appearance of the kankar nodules here marks more strongly their 
origin than in any place I have yet seen. They are mostly of 
the form of stalactites, from the size of a finger to that of a wrist in 
thickners, and, when broken, shew a compact, splintery, bluish-grey 
limestone, with occasionally minute scales of silvery mica disseminated 
through it. Occasionally too they are dependent from the roofs of 
d cavities in the clay-beds, and at other times spread out into 
Ipyen, no ae to form a complete aeam of limestone. Before quitting 
the mbject of kanksr, I wish to notiqe a remark I have sometimes 
heard made, thnt probably the formation of kankar is yet going on. 
Mr. PIDDINOTON alludes to this in his remarks on the eilt deposited by 
the river Hugll, and from his analysis i t  would appear that the qnan- 
tity of carbonate of lime in the silt is considerable. That kankar may 
be yet forming in many places where calcareous springs are now 
running, cannot admit of doubt; but that it is at present depositing 
from the waters of the Hugll or Ganges I am inclined to disbelieve. 
For, were this actually the case, we might expect to find kankar oh 
low tracts that had been flooded, after the retiring of the annual i n u -  
&tions ; whereas the very reverse of this happens. As far as my experi- 
ence pea, kankar is never found on the low grou..de that are innndat- 
a. On the contrary the kanktw banks are the only parts of ths 
country thnt remain aeveral feet above the level of the highest floode*. 

Conriddle deporitr, bowever, of d i n e  matter an to be found on h d s  
werlkmed by the Jnmna, when the m h  are o m  ;which, of mane, are a recent 
hanation : h t  the dine deporitr, u I Laye noticed elewhere, are d y  a h  .* praazlt led of the Boodr. 
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At the distance of four or five milea to the r o d  of X i  we 
come to the sandstone range, about 200 feet high. and preeenting a 
lteep escarpment to the alluvial plain at its base. Thena  i t  sweep, 
round i,n a N. W. direction to V ~ ~ ,  where it may be t d  
nearly to the bank of the river. The front of it W d s  the .Rta 

is covered with rounded boulders nearly to ita samrnit. From heme 
this range extends to C h a w ,  as may be t4ee.n in Captain Faannanr's 
map, and east of that to a place called Jenwllh, where I have b&m 
mentioned it as occurring. It preserves here the same character a 
at  that place, viz. that of a small-grained, highly consolidated sandstoac 
approaching to qnarte d, u m d y  of a greenish grey or faint pink 
coleur, and splitting into large slabs of divers thicknesses. At P ' i  
the general dip is to the wt%t at  an angle h m  5' to SO.. Further ba 
the east. where the road to Sdgsr ascends it at the psss of T b d .  the 
dip is to the west, and scarcely perceptible. At the 2&6 waterfaP 
deep saction may be seen of it. I t  presents no variety of hmcter ,  
nor is i t  at all interstratified with marls or shales. At  the foot of tiw 
paas I found an aHorwence of soda on a kaakar bank, dmilar to wJmt 
Qccnm in the plain to the N. W. of Ghddpw. 

After ascending the paw we travel over a country nearly 6.t .pd 

covered with s d  and vegetation. About 20 miles further CHI, .t 
L&unj, the rock was laid bare in the bed of a small ndah dipping 
slightly to the north. The mil above i t  oontained pieces of kanhr 
and iron ore, similar to what ocenrs abont Bankth and &where. 
Nine miles further on in the bed of the BBlan river, the rock WRIJ u- 

witb a alight dip to the west. At the foot of the Kuth p.ss (for 
the situation of which 1 beg to refer to  Capt. f i n ~ r ~ r n ' s  map. ('hue. 
Wys. Cl. vol. i.) I met with soda ehreacing, and kaaltrr, at h e  a& 
of a ravine, as I had done before at  Tit& From Kattm the d 
win& up a precipitons asoent over strata of andatone ro 
the N, W. The sandstbee do- not appear to differ from t h m t  of tk 
lower platform h m  8:- to T d ,  but it is here interatratified uitb 
thick beds of red and greenish-grey marl-slate, and rarely wibb t h  
layers of a rock resembling g r e p d c e ,  rather dark-&red bpt oob 

taining pieeel of slate imbeddad. At Mmymj, two marches htpsP 
Kuttra, the dip of the rock was N. B. at  an q I e  of from 1CP to 15.1 
sa seen in the bed of the d B .  At Lewt, a little further an, tbq 
were quarrying a slaty -1, wit4 shining; faoets and white atreah 
m i n g  through it. Theae streah are calcpreous and d e r v e e e  et- 
ly with acids. Pieces of a compact splintery limestone are also to tm 
found lying abont on the surface. The strata here are horizontal. In the 

. . .  I 



P&dp &, between Lour and Margot~cr, we fimt aollle to a thick 
slaty limwtoae, generally whitish, earthy. and marly, and varyin8 
to greyish, and fine splintery. At iUorlgowa the dip was 
to the north, a red elaty marl. About this part of the country we bagis 
to see a diitant rruge of hills, bounding our prospect to the sooth and 
south-west,-the Kyaw hills ;judging from the outline, they appear to 
Be usdstone with a horizontal ntratiilcation, and look as if a third 
platform or table-land existed in that direction. Beyond Ray& a 
b w  hill appeared to the aouth of the r o d ,  of a thick daty limestone 
M a r  to that at Pak&drfga: the dip very slight ond irregular ; 
layera of a black kind of porphyry are interstratified with it. This 
b k  rock sometimen changes suddenly to white, and appears vitrified 
a+sotly like porcelain. At Revah the limestone WM extensively laid 
bare in the bed of the river, hnt it is here principally mareive, parhng 
from greyish to blnish black and black, and exactly ~esembAing thg 
mo~ntain  limestone of Eagllaad. At Rrb+, one m h  beyond 
Bawd, rtrata of red and variegated marl, most af them cakareonr, 
were expmed in the bed of the rivulet for two or three mila ta t 4  
muth ; d i p  rlight to the north. Beyond acirynfr the m e  bllliaq 
b b d  limestone appeared os at Rawah. At Pat* a aimilu lime- 
ntone war rating OB the variegated marl elates, with a alight dip to 
the north. Near L O W  we paased over horizontal beds af a crumb 
l i q  graen and red marl for a considerable distance.. At Ncbgolw* a 
mitoiler limeetoae apprared to t k t  at Patr*, renting bke it upon 
the mul o h .  But it hem appecus to abarmd in what I believe to ba 
coralline mmrins, I might rather my, to be entirely compared of 
them. I £orbear b w i b i n g  them, an I bpve m t  epecimem with thir 
pspar, which aan be e x a d  by thoee who have rpeans of refemwe 
at hand*. I was not f o w t e  enough to d i v e r  any of the stew af 
farPs and rnpkita ah&, h i b e d  by Capt. FBANUN ; nor in my 
wbab joamey over this bneamne did I meet with any other kind of 
o r ~ i a  remaim than the one I have just POW spoken of, though 1 
made d i l i p t  & fnr them during a whole fortnight. They mu&, 
&adore, be extremely rue, and in thb mpct the lirsarktoe diffarr 
rid* fmm any of the Englirh liraeetonea above the new red ran& 
stone. Rom this place we p a a d  alternately over strata of ean&bq. 
p d  Pnarl date, and limestome, wibbout b.ing oble to kPce their oon- 
oec*ion with eaah other, until we cune to Bette&. Mere on the rlapb 

The ~ p e ~ i m e n s  are deposited in the As. Soc. Muleurn : but their nature baa 
not been akertaiwd. They are identical with whrt FUKL~N nrsrsd " rtem al 
4mn~.'' &e As. Ea. xtiii. p. !@.-BD. 



478 h h y i c a l  ~ & k s  kt- ~SSIV. , 
to the east of the village were horizontal strata of sandstone erpokd 
to view ; at  the first dl&,  lower down, WM a whitish argilhceoti~ 
limeatone overlaid by sandatone ; at  a d l t i  still lower down, layar 
of mndatone, limeatone, and red marl slate were to be seen i n t e n t r a W  
A few milee further on, at  N a p ,  a low cliff .on the side of the river 
Sonor ehewed a section of the strata M follom: uppermost Inyen. ' 
mudstone ;-middle, t'ed marl slate ;-lowest (in bed of the river) argil- 
laceous limeatone. I had before conjectured that thia would be the caae 
from the continual alternations of sandstone and limestone, every mik 
or two along the road by which we had travelled, though both were 
horizontally stratified, and little or no difference of level was to be 
noticed. This led me to conclude that the limestone was of no grat 
tbickneea, nothing more indeed than a bed in the d t o n e ,  and & ~ 
appearances I have now demribed at Hattd and Nugar c o n k  this. , 
Capt. FMNILIN + of the limestone being not more than 100 feet 
thick upon the sandstone, I bave never found i t  10 feet thick. widxmt 
layem of sandstone interstratified. Beds of limeatone of a simihr 
rmd do not appear to be uncommon in this formation : n e a ~  C%cp- 
pdr, about 35 miles to the mth of Gkipi ir ,  I hui an oppa 
mnity of examining one of these. The mndstone range there prweab 
nearly the same appearance as at  the back of WiPr;r, a c e p t  dmt 
i t  is somewhat higher, and the dip, ae far as I tnrced it, (which m 
about 20 milea to the metward) is inwards, or to the m t h  and mouth 
west. At a plaoe called Musuqe the limestone may be san cmppbg 
out at tht baae of a sandstone hill, and dipping a t  a conriderable angle 
t o  the south. I t  i s  neually alaty, but varies much in charrcta h 
other respects, passing from grey to black, and then resembling tbe 
English mountain limestone. No  remaina could be found in it, kt 
about 10 miles to the eastward i t  is s a n  again at  BItrdbud. Bat I 
bave neither seen, here nor elewhere, any of the beds of loose date 
and olay that ecmmpany the lii in England. Were it n e ~ c s a r ~  to 
elms thwe with any of the European formations, tramition l im&oe 
.would be the motit proper name for them. Though i t  is certainly aeorr 
correct to consider them merely as beds in the sandstone ; which s a d  
etone, it must be remembered, is never foand reposing on any U 
primitive rock. 

As we leave Petteria, the earternmost extremity of the hi& ot trg 
fronts ns, and the road winds along i t  for some distance. For 30 a 
40 miles to the eaet of this the strata of sandstone had become broken 
and diatwbed, dipping in variow directions. Rolled pebbles of Md- 
atone and pieces of agate and chalcedony are nen lying about, nd 



eonfined to the water-cowm and lowest grounds, but extending over 
t h e  highest ridges. Near Pattcrin, the bank of the Sonar shewed a 
d o n  of a bed of pebble8 several feet thick, containing fragments of 
shells of the genera cyclas, paludiw, and d o .  At U~~ I observ- 
ed a curions appearance, which would lead tf the inference that kankar 
nodules and the mil in which they are imbedded were deposited on the 
sandstone at a time when the latter was in a state very different from 
what it is at present, F~Z.  mft and flexible. At first sight it appeared 
that the kunkar and soil were intentratified with the upper layers of 
sandstone ; but on looking further it seemed that both had come in 
from above through a fiwnre in the rock, and that the layers at the 
edge of this &sure had been bent downwards, as if by the saperin- 

amben t  weight. Thns 
A C A, layen of w&tow. 

B , k a u k u a n d d  , 

NOW no preslnve however applied is sufficient to bend a layer of m d -  
done in its present state. In the ruined palace of AKBAE at Fdteh; 
pb B*, many dabs of sandntone that have formed parts of the roof 
of the building may be seen broken amunder from long-continued pree- 
mue, bat none of them, thongh there are many entire, are in the 
alighteat degree bent. 

At a short distance beyond Putterio the road pasees over a white 
earthy limestone rock, containing sandstone gravel imbedded. Thi. 
in some places, losea all maseive appearances, and becomes a collection 
of nodules not differing from kankar. They are however more white 
and earthy, approaching to the nature of chalk, than I have met with 
in the country to the eastward. As we advance, the peculiar outlinea 
of baaalt preaent themselves in the country round. The road moon 
croaea what hss apparently been a stream or cml6e, and ham taken 
the loweat ground. I t  ie dark-coloured, nearly black, and considerably 
d a l p r  on the outside; yet this is an efFect only produced by weather- 
ing; within, it is a solid hard basalt, of great specific gravity, and 
containing olivine imbedded. The surface of the soil in the country 
round ie strewed with large round balb, resembling the volcanic bomb 
of volcanic districts: but they too, although rcoriaceoua on the out- 
ride, are, within, a solid baaalt. With these are found abundance of 
agate and chalcedony. These appearances continue all the way to 
Sdp,  and the rock does not H e r  in charaetu, except that it mme- 
timea becomes of a lighter colour, and is then in a high state of de- 
aomposition, crnmbling nuder the hand. Three or four - m h  befom 

Sdgar, where the r d  had been cut through the rock, 



ridge of bwalt cakcting the d u m w  iorm is ~ c a  d o g  
lighter colonred etratum, which shews by its a t e  of d n - ,  
ita great antiquity. h m  all 1 have been a& to eta or leun d t& 
formation from others, It appears etnry when to pnserre grert -- 
h i t y  of chutraeter, w d  raemblde (M stated by Mr. L m  
spaking of it aa the banks of the Nerbudde) the currents of p* 
lava in Auvergne. Currents of porow law, cow8 of cinders. Dart.. 
pumice, ashes, all  those products that peculiarly belong to modern rd- 
canic formations, ate wanting. We meet every where with a cam@ 
heavy basalt, with olivine sometimes and augite crystals imbedded. .nd 
agates, chaloedony, and jasper in p a t  vnriety and abwdmoe. h d  
though some of the cnrrenb appenr to have a m  the loweet g r o d ,  yet 
their outlines are so worn down and efFaced, and their surfaces are m 
deep in soil and vegetation, that it is difficult to assert even this with 
certainty. 

About a mile distant from Scigar many white bloche appea- 
ed by the road cide, which 1 at h t  mistook for a kind of k.chyh. 
from the peculiar rugged appearance of them : add to tb, that c- 

are disseminated in the  or& earthy base., lmking j w t  like t& 
of glossy felapar in that mineral. On minuter inspecti- 

however, i t  is nothing but limestone. Its softness, ita strong effaoa- 
cents in acid, and specific gravity, (9.67) eepamte i t  fiom every ssb- 
rtanae with which it might be confounded. Besidea the form I have 
mentioned, it sometimes becomes altogether earthy, and then reminda 
m of the most common form of deposits from calamoar springs : at  
other times i t  i8 altogether crystalline, and thea pwma into a fibmu 
fom,  resembling satin-spar, or calcareoue alabaster. It hrs bear 
deposited at the side of a cmrM of basalt, and it in here that CIpr 
SLIEMAN discovered the remaim of palm trees changed to a brown- 
coloured flint, or rather jasper. Aa one kind of palm tree (the d.k 
palm, I believe) yet commonly grows by the side of most 
atreams in thin part of the country, we have no reawn to auppow 
m y  chnnge of climate to account for their appearance here. Thc 
manner, however, in which they are scattered through the soil is not 
M easily explained. They are mually found above the solid &nhn  of 
calc-tuff, and a trunk is seldom f o d  entire ; but they are in sharp mp- 
lor* fragments, as if they had been shattered by a violent blow : with 
them ore pieces of the calc-tufT, which is found below. I n  the short 
htance from Patteria to S@ur we had met with two of these b 

Nor do m find trcras of soy meh mktmar th 
tuf.anu lime&- u ir commonly tLs cam in rekuio (d. 



mations*.  They are nothing but kanksr somewhat mare developed. 
and probably ware deposited at a period when the continent war 
raiaed above the level of the surrounding ocean. Among the remains, 
however, from the aeighbonrhood of Jabdpur, which appear dm 
t o  have come from a recent culcareonr deposit, are shells which appcsr 
t o  be marine. At I I L h u M ,  about 30 miles north-east from Sdgm 
1 had an opportunity of obwrving another mineral more largely de- 
veloped than I had seen it in the country to the eaetward. This is 
the  hydrated iron ore, which occurs in loose pieces about Bardwh 
rod Banktita, often accompanied by W a r .  I t  is, I believe, the 
luterite of Dr. Bncrirw~xu, and here forma the summit of the Zbimau 
bill in a bed of many feet in thickness. For the reason why a 
d e v i l  from springs can thus cap an isolated hill rising out of a plain, 
I munt refer to M. MONTL~IER'S ingenious explanation of the isolated 
peaks and plmtfoms of b d t  in Auvergne. This mineral is largely 
devebped in the country to the north of W, and is, I believe, 
the om which is usually smelted for iron. 

We left lkmahl in a N. W. direction, and soon came upon 
the sandstone again, It is, to be sure. occasionally to be seen 
in isolated ridges rising out of the basalt ; but now this latter 
disappears, and it becomes the formation of the whole contry  
m a d  us. We find the basalt again some miles before m h i n g  
h d g a r h ,  a fortxes* about 50 miles north of Scronj, and it here 
shews mere symptoms of a. recent formation than L have yet seen. 
The mkb are better defined ; they have evidently, in some p h ,  
taken the lowest ground, and their surfece is yet rugged in 
ctegrec, but their composition is, as before, a d i d  b d t .  We qnit 
the baealt nltogether at I~sdgwh,  an& come upon the mdstooe, which 
we travel upon to Pahiirgarh, about 30 miles west of Gwaliot, where 
we descend into the plain, and find ourselves again among k a d W  
b n k s  and ravines. The sandstone remains unaltered in character. 
the bed of the Betwa it was quartz rock. In the country round DelAi 
it io  nsaally quartz rock, nearly perpendicular, and dipping to the 
w d  A few miles to the south of Pahargarh I obaerved a m- 
Ear appearance of the kankar. It fonna a ~~~~M cement to a bed 
of rounded pebbles, and above this forms another bed similar to thm 
which are to k seen BO frequently on the banks of the Gangm. 

T b n  M no known force but that of an earthquake that could pmduee 
cbect~. From Dr. SPILSBU~Y'S account of the fwil sh& he found near J- 
ph, they appsu b ba urrrucd throrylh the sod in rimikr manner. 
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IV-On UcN&dkuaor WftdNrpaL&k-Campbd,Aair(at 
surylsmr, +=* 

In the r m m k  of the AaWe W y ' s  Jd ier Jnne ha, there h a 
& md anal yeis d o n e  of the mineral pmductaoos of Nspot ulled cc 9c 
&It,'' or, by the natives of this p k  mtm armmonly #c Prlbrcar ho Rum- 
or eimply " Pmm" (Sweat). As the asalysis was furnished by Mr. S~EVES 
am with the object of bringing the aubetance to public notice towards ite a~ 

i 
teneive employment in the arts, the folloaring p a r t i c u h  regarding it may I 

1 
hope contribute in some degree to facilitate the above purpoae. The  spcehacn 
analyzed by Mr. 9. contained in 100 parts, 95 parts of eulpbate of alumim, 
bnt it ie not generally epeaking procurable in that state of purity ; the  hL 
laming, the reanlt of examination by Captain Roswson of several pxtiom tr 
Inn at  random from the bazar, h e n s  molrs correctly tbe value of tbe miner- 
d m  it Is abCBtnableinlargsqaamtity, andinths rtateinrhichdoneit a d d  1 
be made available for use in the srk The purer portiom being in u& &L 
w a d  in medicine and aurgery, are r a i d  in priae to an extmt quite h 
patible with their profitable application to the general usee of ~)-e Ia 
100 grains are contained, sulphate of alumina, 66. 

The mineral in the above state (often more pure) is found througttont 
the lower,central, and upper h i  of N@. Ita external characters are thom 
descnied by Mr. 8.. save that the lumps have generally an admixture of 
4 #and, and frequently portions of micaceous etone embedded in them ; 
m e  of the lumps have the smooth surface of stalactites, and are met d i k e  
thee0 depoeits. All are readily soluble in rater, and when toacbed d t b  tho 
t q p e  give the t&e ef m m o n  durn. It is mid to exude in t& 

f- the enrface of saft meke ; and lomatimes tn be drrg omt of t&& 
ubotanoe ; a d  from t8eae eoumea it ir d e c t e d  in considerable 
d e  the cold and dry seasons, and carried by the Bhotaahe, 34- 4 
&her hill people to Batmandti, to be exchanged with the merchants of that 
city for money or other articles. From hence it is distributed thoughout 
the valley in small portions for medical purposes, while the bulk of it i s  car- 
ried to the plains of India by petty Newb merchants, and the n m  

who annually visit this country from various adjacent, and  mots 
p& of Hindbtan. The oost of production and tran8p01-t of an mti& te 
~e scene of ite consumption, ie the flrat lmowledp the t d e r  wants ; and if 
the priae paid by Mr. 8. for his elwcimcn (om rupee for two rupeeam *t) 
rrthewealdueofWjltonthebaka oftlraGangee, ib mein the UU 

+ In amall l i b t  lumps, colour brownish whib ; externally anhydrous; in temIl~scp6 .  
cqstallioe ; fracture aliubtlJ- fibrous, witb a lustre re~mbling asbestw ; porolu, containis 
prll mvitin l i d  wikb ~ a m o l g  pmxptihle needle-like cryatah ; dberec m little to tbe 
m. Tuto acidulow d i n e ,  sduble in twice ib weight of distilled watU ; .psciCq 
gravity mt amwtaiPd, b t  probably mot quite daahln the ve+t of distilled r.Su; 
friable. 



of dyeing, -4, &o. at tbst pleee, sa at enf other fwtha wIdved,mnrt 
W ~ Q  remmi~~ - b W .  The p r h  he p i d  ftr, it mr that whhh the 

pbplsiurs of India give for r drug to which they rttrah an undue merit,and 
en tho sale of whiob they rd iw  a hage profit A.om their owdulous *nd 
+rant pati- A respeotable authority tdla me that he hm poid for t h b  
d at Benver o m  rnpee for one rupee weight, and at  more remote p h  
fiun N+ it h d d  at. rate still h r e  exorbitant. The everap  prlas ef 
white* gbld. in X-L ranges from 19 annee to o m  rnpee a &am& . 
of tluw aeha war, or from 11 tp 16 rapeea per pakka mauad of 10 eeerrr, 
d tbe cort of t m q o r t  to the banks of the Ganges m GandsaL ia re foL 
la :- 
A hill porter will tarry two maunde from hence to Hitmmda for twu rupees 

aw mnq m d  a bullock will carry from thenoe to P a t ~  four rnaunb at  a 
4hyls of two tupaea seven ahnas, or from the onme place to aoal-j 
(on the Gkrlddc, 10 milen 0011th of Bdtfah) for one rupee 14 annag Thue 
the mineral can be Btored at  Patne at  an average wet of from 14 8 tu I8 8 
mpea per mannd, and st aooindpnj for 15 annas per mannd less, t a 
for 18 f~ to 17 9 rupees This calculation except the carriage from Hitom& 
b made in Nepalese rnpees, the dlfterence between which and dcca rapes 18 
m 198 of the former to 100 of the latter, and there b no additional expensg 
uaept an errpart Buty of a per cent. ad m&mm, levled by the N@ govern- 
ment, d e w  there be (unknown to me) hn import duty levied in our pro- 
riwsr, on miner& the product of this state. 
The quantity now annually e t p m  from K a W G ,  se far as I can ag 
e, ia not more than 16 or 80 maanda, but I believe that there would 
be no difticPlty in promring aay quantity required of it, and that without any 
addition to the preaent coat ; for ae i t  is found without the previous expense 
ef digging mines, and transported without the necessity of making roads, 
an inemad demand would only have the effect of inducing a greater num- 
ber of the hill people to collect the stuff in the hills of their neighbourhood, 
and m v e y  it to the capital ; or perhaps with a steady demand the produce 
of the lower hills would be carried direct to the plains by the collectore of it, 
and the fit of the bnt buyer or K~&nadli merchants by this means saved 
to the m-m in the plairag Saksjft in Nepal ria well ae in India is at 
)rasat maihd exclusively to am in medlcine and surgery, and in both 
aePtrler i t  en jep  a very high reputation, and is uaed in both as a remedy 
itltbe~luwdEseassa 

In  India it L in much gmf~te? repute than in the land of its pro- 
- &&ion, u its price there shem ; snd its vlrtuea in eome dectione are 
* 

There u a dark bitnmiwuw subt.oce nsed in Ncprl, d d  b k exuded from recta 
it u called " Black &I&jit." I am ignorant of i b  nature ; it rerembler in external c h -  

tbs bitamiwtu d m  ore (mlhd &la) nbifh ir mid to he fmnd in Sweden and 
fn rmn~ coal miner in Eaglaod, but there iw much vegetable matter In it, and it 
b prohMy a vegetable production, notwithstanding the belief by the Nepal physicinus 
of i b  mineral nature. 
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ffi tb.Natiae A T !  w Saldjit of Nepal: 

~d be aneqdbd, lnferndlp i t  is given as a soversign d r  
in p d  (gonorrhoea), in gleet, grad,  rtone in the bkddor, d 
rial and mmetimes in alvine fluxee; ite dose is (to an dd) 
10 grains finely powdered and given in ghee : i t  a h  oornp~at= ir. 
merit in several of the compound medicinee administered bp the rn 

medy in gravel mi wen a8 in dimhaea. Externally it is &fdy 
in v d e r  ~II a styptic in recent wounds, and, in solution, to bruimm d 
mnq as well ap a wash for foul ulcers. I n  eevere of falh and brair 

it ie internally administered, apparently without my better mmm t l ~ ~  
the one stated by themselves, viz. that its being good for a br- Jq 
rr ought to make it useful to the internah of a hurt man." It is nwh 
prized by old women 8s a remedy in infantile dkmea, mch ae &ght fever, 
f i r r h m  and bronchitis-and few fa+ who diapenee health to the bo- 
dy are without thie mbed It ie exported, from Nepal in mall quan* 
to alnumt every part of India, aa few traders, from the horse merchant d 
the Pun@ to the BeipM of Ti-, leave this without mine of & 
drug, m d  the faqirs, who flock here 8 ~ U a l l y  in incredible numbue, & & j j  1 
their small &ores to their brethren of the craft a t  every pilgrimage fmm 
Jagarndtli to Mdnaumr, and from mm to lhmrfko. Tbie 
is not confined to N*; it is a produce of some part of &hW, and d 
to be found in emall quantity in different parts of the Vindhya range af 
hills; although according to the testimony of the Kidman& 

of inferior value in  medicine to that of ~Vspd" Ita urn in the d 
calico printing, dyeing, &c. does not seem to hsve been centemplated e r a  
in  India, where thorn arts have been so long practised ; and although pdnt ' 
ing is done a t b r  a rude fashion throughout the valley of Nqd, .md tb 
mineral ie a native of its eurrounding hih, I cannot learn that it ie ever d 
in the making of mordantg for which purpoee the aulphate of al& t 

mand throughout Europe. It remains therefore for European in- 
to introduce this mineral into general uee, and when it is ooneidered tlut .11 

above all other dte the beet adapted, and for which it is in such kgs & 
' 

the alum used in Europe for dyeing, printing, whitening paper, taming .DB 
dreseing leather, &c. &c. is manufactured by a tedioue and expensive pro- 
cess, it wi l l  seem strange that a nearly pure native alphate  of d- 
should be so abundant within a few days' journey of the river G- .DB 
not have long ego, attracted the attention of the mercantile c o m m w  
India, or the numberlea dyere, printers, and tanners carrying 01 t&r 
separate vocations throughout the Gq-et ic  valley. To d s t  Mr. 
EON or any other person in procuring this subabce, I offer mcb aid a 
ing on the spot will enable me to give. 

* Dr. HAMILTON in hie acwuntof Nepal sap, "1 have collected &liift in BsLr rib 
In]l o m  bpnds." 



V.-Defence of Lt. Buds lLMectiun Instrument. 
To the Editor of the Journal of the Asiatic Society. 

91% 
The accompanying obnewations regarding the correctness of Mr. Bustr'a instru- 

ment for hiseetinganglea, described in No. 11, suggested themselver to me, in 
omeqneace of my attention having been drawn to it by some remarks contained 
in a note a t  page 159 of No. 15, and I take the liberty of sending them to you, in 
tk hope, that should you think fiem likely to he of interest to any of your 
redar, p a  will give them a place in the Journal of the Asiatic Society. As it in 
not improbable, however, that ere this letter reach you the subject may bave been 
taken up b y a  more able correspondent, o r  that ita object may have been anticipat- 
ed by Mr. BURT himself having forwarded a reply in defence of his invention, I 
hope that in either of tbeae crises you will have no hesitation whatever in laying 
thia communication aside. 

I n  the note above allnded to, it  is objectad to Mr. BUUT'S demonstration 
of the correctness of his instrument, tbat the rad. b o in not proved equal 
to rad. a o, and tbat it is in consequence imperfect. In  tbe way however in 
which I undmtood the description, it appeared to  me that the length of o 5 was 
errutcat, the I g  a d  being confined to  a fixed p i n t  of it by a groove; and although not 
mo u p d ,  I imagine it mast have been intended that, that point should be at  an 
q0.1 distance from the a n t r e  with the point a. Should this supposition be cor- 
rect, the  demonstrUion would, I imagine, be complete, without the necessity of 
proving that the locus of the point b ia the circnmference of the circle ; but that 
mch b the case wlienaver the angle is trisected, would be eaaily demooatrated aa 
foltoas :-let BAP (PO. 1) beany angle whereof BF is the chord, and let AC be 
the line trisecting the angle BAP and crossing the chord BF in D. I t  is required 
to pnm that if from the point B with the radios BD an u c  he described cutting 
AC in C (whence BC--RD) then, that the point C shall be sitnated in the cir- 
mmfmme of the circle whoat centre ia at  A a d  radiul--*B, or that AC will equal 
AB. 
Pi L BDA = L DAP + (. Am) (EL I. 32) 

= L DAP + L ABD (e.) (No. 1.) 
A6*n L BDA = L DBC + L BCD 

= L  DBC+ L BDC 
= L D B C + L  D A B +  L ARD 

Equating these two valnes of L BDA, we hare 
L D A P + L  A B D = L  D B C + L  D A B + L A B D  

Taking L ABD fmm each side, L DAF = L DBC + L DAB 
But  L DAB = d L DAP (by hyp.) therefore & DBC alao = 4 4 ,DAF 
Whcoeea l raL D A B = L  DBC 
B u t  the mgls ADF or itn eqnal L BDC, o r  L BCA 

=& D A B + L A B D o ~  
= L  D B C +  L A B D o r  
=L ABC 

Whence AB = AC. 
With rcg.d to  the I.*r p u t  of Mr. B.'a paper, concerning the ~ o v I I  of the 

mrth of the i m h m e n t ,  1 am not quite sure that I fully compmhad the 
mode in which tho construction of the o a l e  ir detailed. If, howew, thq follow- 



m admitting the concln8ion he has drawn. In  forming the d e  of equd prts 
upon this fourth leg AB (&. 2) each point in the scale is to be mca?ssidy bm+t I 
to the eirramference by turning the s a l e  round the point A, so as thrt d dm- \ 
tion shall in tarn terminate a chord of tbe variable arc AG, and che Eirc 1 
the diofriar, is tben to be cat on it, m the direction of the radina passing tbm& 
it. At the mme time the leg AD being placed in ita comsponding poairioa (rb. 
at an q u a l  distance on the other side of a perpendicular to CG), ib  dirisioor 
will be marked by the raw radius, and this id to be done for every point of the 
Fircnmference AGgF. 

The division8 opon AD, therefore, form a scale of chords e q d  in length (s 

tboae of the corresponding a m  AG, Ag, and each of the lines forming them, d 
by the constraction tend to the centre wben AD is m sitnated as to cot ot? a n  
three timea h e  extent of that of wbich AG is the chord ; and the application ef tk 
iwtrumemt merely consists in adjusting the line AD to the chord of t h e  girm ~q 

and tben turning round the movable radius CG till it coincide with the di*, 
wbich in that position would if ptoduced pass throogl the centre, and rhieh, l 
the coincidence be exact, will of eonrse direct the d i l l s  to an arc one-third d 
AD. I t  maat however be shown that in any position of AD therean be a I 
of the divisions wbich tends to the centre (or can be made to coincide with tk 1 
radius), this may be easily proved ; for if PL &. 2) be the c o r m  dipi.in 0. 

4% cnitinp off (by radius passing through it) the..= AG =one-third of the us 
AD, and iff 1 be any other division belonging to an arc A g the whole of the di- 
having been marked off in tbe mnnnet above described, then it may be d e m o d  
that theradius v w i l i ,  if drawn thmugbf, form with f lananglel f r e q d  to tk.adr 
f C Fplus half the aoglegCP. The instrument therefore seems to be o o m p h  eno& 
in theory without the fourth leg, but in we, it  appears to me that the  -t of it 1 
wodd considerably diminish ita &uracy, as it mrut be very diaeult to bit =p. tk 

coincidence when the divisions are very nlunerous, d u any e n w  at tb pint 
F would be multiplied at Q in the proportion of the two distmers C P  : Ca, W 
wodd be a reriow evil in l a g e  @em, M the f e c u  of the point P t a cam which 

The d e m 0 ~ 8 h t i 0 0  of thh  ia as follows, vide Q. R 1 
P h t L  C Q A = L  QCM + f CMO ~ 

= L  Q C M + L  C p A - L g A M  
= f G C M + L  CgA-f LGCM(BLIII.m.) 
c L C 9 A  + L f W M  

B U ~  L CQA = L AFL 
And L CgA = f AFL } 
Therefore ~nlmtitutingth& r d a c s  in abova qna t ion  

LML=Lqfr+ ) ;LOCM(NnL)  
Again L CfD o r A f i =  L CFf + L fCF 
Or f A F l + L n f l  = L A F L + L J C P  

Orh., by rubtitoting the value of L A n  found at (No I.) 
= L A f l + ~ f l P +  4LOCM 

Andsubbreling L W f r o l P e n c h  W e d t h e e p r a t a o  
L M I = L m + f L a M  

aBa, 
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@ d l y  apprarha, aad ultimately (when the mgle LrisefPCd equ;rl. 180.) paam 
throngh the centre. 

Mr. B. mya that the fourth leg is abwlutely ncceamry to the firat construction, 
o f  the instrument, but it haa oocorred to me that by forming the d e  upon AD. 
in 8 diaerent mannerit might bedispensed with altogether. For s i o a  AG ia dwoyr 
equal to AF, and consequently the angler AFG and AGP dm equJ it follown 
that if the urn AB he turned round till AG wineidea with AF, that the point G aiy 
.Iso wincide with the p o i ~ t  F, and the line PL would form an angk with AQ ; aa 
for instance the angle AGp equd to the angle APL or  AGF. The imtmmeat  
would therefore I think be equdly correct -if the divkioi4~ upon AB were hnt 
dram in tbe way that Mr. B proposes, u abore described, and, if tbm lq w h m  
e o m p k b  were aRerwards converted into the chord AD by reaming the incliaationr 
o f  d l  the l i n a  Qq, makbg them form equal anglu  on the oppoaik ride of a per- 
pandiculu to AB, for then L p G A  would k e q u l  L B Q ~ = L  P O L L  APG. 
h I before o h r v e d ,  the l m  of the point P &. 2) is a curve paning throngh 

t h e  centre C. A mpmseatation of this is given iu 6g. 3, which dm shows it wnti- 
nllel, and p i n g  through the estremity of a diameter at  right anglm to OC, which 
it again mnta at  M, GM being equal to GL, the diameter of the c inb  GI)L Pram 
the circnmstaaceo of tbs dirtrncs DK baing always equal to 1 van-ein. L DCG 
(which may ha w i l y  d e d d  from Mr. Bunr's theorem) may he derived an tqw 
tian to the carre when the w-ordinatss originateat the antre (r baing =GC) 

r' P 
g'= %a-Z + - -r J 2rz-k- *. 

2 4 
h i t  is also easily deneribed geometrically, it afford8 a very simple form for the 
-ruetion of an instrument for trisecting any ugh from O ta lWa, Ird eondse 
i n g  of a h g l e  piece only. A representation of one which I have lately made up, 
m d  found to answer my expectations fully, is given in fig. 4. I t  consuta simply 
of an ivory scale, whose edge is doped off, and accurately formed to the figure of 
t h e  cum OKC (Ilg. S), and a w a l l  part of the diameter GL produced on each 
ride to msnre ita accurate adjnstment to one of the sides containing the given 
angld, for which purpose also w a l l  portions of the edge at C and G are cut away, 
i n  order that the coincidence of these two points with the centre and point G of 
the chord of the given angk may be accnmtely determined. As no grsdnatioa 
whatever is  aecmaary the instrument is very easily made, and the appliation of it, 
which is also extremely simple, will he understood from the following example : 
I muat first mention, h o m e r ,  that for more wnrmient  meuurement the eucl 
k w h  of the radios QC ia hid  off on the centre of the e a l e  between the points 
M and N. 

Let GCD (&. 4) be any angle to be trisected. 
From the point C with the distance CG or MN u a radius, descrfbe an a: OLD. 

Dmw the chord GD, then apply the wale so no to make its edge coincide with the 
ride CG of the given angle, and the point C with t k  c c n ~  of tbe ci& 

4 From thin equation m y  be derived tbe other propertiw gftbq cwra jmt I#) 

timed. For imbnce if x be taken equal too, then y becomer = Q or r = CB. If o 7 
r , t b e n y a l s o b c c o m e s = o ~ r ~ S = Q F ; d ~ ~ , ~ ~ b ~ t . t e m s p d ~ S r , l b e p y  
becows = o a an h g h r y  qwtity. Th carve 4 1  therefore pan throagh pahtl 
0 , C a  d M. 
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QLD, and of conme since the rd inn  is by m ~ e t i o n  equal to GC, tbe pist O 
will coincide with the point G (of the chord). MaLe a mark at  the inteneelh 
of the curve GKC with the chord OD, and a tine d r a m  from the centre t h q h  
that point (K) will trisect the g i n n  angle. As the come GKC ia the loam of tk 
point D in 6g. 1, when DR is e g d  to BC and AB=AC, which a ~ m p o n d a  d h  
the conditions of Mr. BUUT'S demonshation, it h unn-yfor me to trouble pl 

r i t h  any proof of the wmetnees of the instrument in addition to that .I* - - 
given by him. By extending the principle and making use of different c a r r a t  a d  
with row necessary modifications, an imtrument might be constructed, in sr iyk 
piece, to divide any giren angle in m y  given ratio (within modente limim), lmt a~ 
I hare no hopes that any contrivnnce for t b  putpose, however simpk in ~pplia- 
don, o r  comprehensive in its powers, will ever supersede the good old metkid by 
trhb with the compaeeea, I shall not forther t r r s p m  on  your patience hy w- 
ing in m y  uaelean speeal.tiom o n  the subject. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient msa~t,  

Muulipaiam, J .  S. 
3rd July, 1833. 
P. S. I imagine Mr. Rvnl'm parallel linea puming throngb the ..me point rn 

tntended to be referred to different places, being coincident, and p.sdng tk 

centre when referred to the p b e  of the imtrument, but pard ld  when d a r e d  lo 
one perpendicular to i f  

M.-Computation of the Area of tlre Kingdoma and Principrlitkr of - 
India. 

Captain J. SVTEX~UND, k t e  Private Secretmy to the Vice-Raident, briugbca 
recently engaged in the prep.rcrtion of a note on the political relalions d tk 
British Government in Ldis,  adopted a mode, on the recommendation d the 
Surveyor General, of obtaining in a rongh way the a ru ,  or contentr in sqwe 
miles, of each state, without the labour of elaborate calcuktion, to which the ia- 
perfect data of our maps of the county  could not ensore very g r a t  ~ u y .  

The boundaries of each atate having been marked off on a skeleton map dram 
on paper. of equable texture, M accurately as this could be done from inforavtior 
p m m b l e  in the Surveyor General's Office and the Political Department, the bcrhk 
were cut out with the greatest urn, and weighed individunllp, and mlkc(irrly u s 
check, in the most delicate balance of the Cdcutta A w y  Office. The *b rar 
noted 0 the thouundth part of a grain, the balance being senrible to t& 
partof that minute quantity. Fifteen precisely equal ~ q u u ~ s o f  pqw (-7 

If the whole curve be used and the chord prodnu4 each way, it will it m 
tbm pointr (as shown at K K ' K j g .  3), giving as m a y  ponitiolu of the he CK, ud rc 
many solutions of the problem. In thir cam the inkwedion mtb the interior loop, ult 
K, m d s  the third of the given angle, while those with the exterior branck~ dlb 
c w e  trisect ifi complement (or if larger, i b  axcesa beyond W) and mppkmd. 
t The loens of the point of biiction for instanca w d d  be a rsmiekek a t l r k  

metcr GC. 
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not tbe name as that used C r  the map) were previously weighed to ascertain the 
crtmt of rui.tion to which auch a mode of measunment would be liable : the re- 
sults were not very fsvorable, neither was the paper of snch e q d  texture M might 
be fairly compared with that need for the map : the weighb w e n  aa follows-(to 
the -t hundredth of a grain,) apparently :incnasing town& the edges of the 
l e e ( .  

1 = 2.65 grains, 6 = 2.95 p i *  11 E 3.05 grains. 
2 = 2.65 7 = 2.90 12 = 2.75 
3 = 2.65 8 = 2.90 13 = 2.65 
4 = 2.68 9 = 2.80 14 =4 2.65 
5 = 2.80 10 = 3.10 15 = 2.75 

M r e  netting to work on the states, an index or  unit of 100 square degrees, cut 
h m  the anme paw,  wan first teighed to serve M a divisor for the rest. 

The weighing procws commenead in the driest part of the day, taking the whole 
of the papers together; thua the continent of India weighed 127.667 grains troy. 
The anm of the individual weights of the separate staten was 127.773. Tbe .dditioa 
rrs prnved to proceed from the hygrometric water absorbed towards the evening ; 
thus weighed, theBritish states weighedat first 74.366, at  the conclusion 74.445 ;the 
native powers, a t  first 53.301 ; the sum of them weighed individually was 53.407 ; 
d k w d s ,  weighed in groups 53,456, being later in the evening. In drawing out the 
table for edcnlatiou, proper corrections were applied to neutralize this source of 
mor, but ampled with the previous examination of the texture of paper, it in 
so5cient to rhew that the following table must be looked upon only as a rough 
rppmximatioa in the absence o i  better information. The superficial area of Hin- 
d ~ t ~ ,  exclusive of the independent state8 of Nipal, Lahore, kc. according t~ 
HAMILTON, between the latitndesof 8" and 35O north,md the longitude of 680 and 
928 ast, connot be estimated at  more than 1,280.000 English square miles : and 
tbe portion belongin$ to the British and their allies, at 1,103,000 : thisestimak 
ycer rrrp well m t h  the present statement. 

Sqrure mlla 
The area  of the mtive states in alliance with the British Govern- 

ment wan found to be,.. ...................................... 449,845 
That of the territory under British rule with the n n l a i n i n ~  small 

skies and j6glrdsrs, ...... , ................................. 626,746 - 
Superficial wa of all India,. ................................. 1,076,591 
The extent  of eoast from Cape Negrais to the frontiers of Sinde is 3622 B r i h h  

miles, the breadth from Sumt to Silhei, 1260 miles. 
Captain SUTE~BLAND cla66ifien the native state6 of India under the t h r ~  fol- 

lo wing beads : 
I.-Foreign, viz. Persia, Kabul, Senna, the Arab tribes, Siam, Acheen. 
1 1 . - B r t e r ~ l ,  a theftmtier; vis. Ava, Nepal, Lahore, Sinde. 
111.-Zafml, which are thwe: included in the present list. All of these h.ve 

relinquished pol i t id  relations with one another and with all other states. They 
urording to the nature of their relations or  treaties with the English, divided 

intosix daases: 
FI-r  CLASS. Trcdier  qfclutCIUtre and a c f m h  : right on their part to clam 

protertiorr, c r f d  and internal, firm, the B W h  OoorruuRt: right m if8 part 
lo in#&kre i I* internal q $ h .  

2 8 



Bgm- -- 
I. Oude, wnkidng, by dghment,. ... 23,923 by Hurnmn*, e9,M ............ ........................ 2. Myson,  27,999 27,OQO 
3. Berar or Nypbr,.. ................ 56,723 ............ 70.W ............ 4. Traor~~con, ...................... 4,574 &om ............ 5. Cochin ........................... 1,988 & M  

S r c o m  CLAIIS. 'kcdier o m  and d@wiue: right on their put to da 
proteetiom, external ad m t e m a l , ~  t k  &riti8h Gommaat ,  und to the dl qf 1 
troopr to realize their* ch iauJhe  their ir DM&&! uo right a i&p& k 
ktwfere m their intanal qf'drr. 

%mrellor. spPn- 
6. Hyderabad,wnt.iniq, by rcighment, 88,884 by HAMILTON, 96,W .............. ........................ 7. Baroda,.. 24,950 14099 

Ta~nn C L A ~ ~ .  !fk&m o w e  ad dcfauhh dater r a t e  tributary, a- 
hkdging the rupanacy qf, d-# r i r g e  m-opamiior to, t h  Britid 
-; b ~ t i v v & 8 b t * O W R d o l r o k r .  

8. Indon, containing,. ............... 4,!245 r q a ~  m k .  
w 4 - t A - a  ss-* 4-e- ...... 9. Oodipbr,(H. 7,300,) 11.784 16. J d m l r ,  9 ~ 7 9  .... 10. Jeypbr, .......... 13,427 17. KiabengPrh, 724 ...... ....... 11. Joudpbr,.. 34,132 18. h ~ w 6 n ,  1,W .... 12. Kotah, (H.6,500,) 4,399 19. M b g w h ,  l a 7  .... 13. Bhndl, (H. 2,500,) 2,291 20. D6npphrs  2,005 

14. Alwu,  ............ 3,235 21. K m U ,  ........ l,878 ........ 16. Bikhanlr ......... 18,060 aB. S m v f ,  3,024 
scllw- .......... 23. Bhnrtphr, (by HAMILTON, 5,000,).. 1,946 

24. Bhopal, (ditto5,000,) ........................ 6,772 
25. Kutcb, (H. with the Runn 13,300,). ........... 1,396 
S. DbPr and Dew-, .......................... 1,466 
27. DhBlphr, .................................. 1,626 
28. R e d ,  .................................. 10,310 

and 29. Jhind, ................................ 16,173 
BmdeLthand, iDh-) Terhl, 

30. S a a a n d ,  .............................. 935 

Fouam CLABII. Chamate and protection, mbodhate m-opdim, /d I )  

premacy in their own I d t o y .  

32.1 p>U1f P- an4 } ...................... 16,602 

P I ~ H  CLASS. A d y  muifriddip. .................... 33. Gdior ,  containing,. 32,944 qlvre &. 
SIXTH CL188. Ptot~tiom, with right on thepad q f  the Britirh Oarrrd 

s a t d  iJerRal@lirr. 
34. Sattam, wntainin~, .................... 7,943 qarre mila. 
35. Kohphr ............................... 3,184 

*Thbdanu~,dotbriranrrmrtd ti., a b u t a l f m n ~ ~ o r ' s  l i b d w a n W v d  -- 



Of ths above states, h r  are Mohammedan ; &. Hyderabad, Oude, Bhopal, and 
To& Of the Hindu atata, eight u e  M u h t t a  ; vu. S.ttuo, Ctwdior, Nagpir, 
Indore, B.nd., KohpQr, Dhu,  and D m .  

Nitcan ue Rsjpnt; &. Ondlphr, JqpBr, Joudpir, Bhndf, Kotah, Kutcb, 
Alvu, Bhiknlr, Jeaalmir, Kiahengarh, BPnsdra, PertBbguh, DBngarpQr, Keroll, 
Serowl, Rewah, Dhattea, Jh.naf, Terhl. 

Six M of other Hindu tribes ; viz. Mysore, Bhartpb, Tramcore, SiwnntwPrl, 
Cochin, and Dholphr. 

Beaides thew allied staten, there ue the following inferior Rajships and Jbgir. 
dads: viz. Chota Nagp(lr, SigQjer, Sambhalphr, Singhbhum, Ondfphr, Ma- 
niphr, Tmjore, the h i c h  family, Pemzphr, Merich,Tanapon, Nepmf, Akulko~s, 
and thom of the Sigar and Nerbndda country ; .Lo S i k h  and the stater of rhr 

The h l  of the Tuacany, with a cargo of ice from America, fbnns M epoch 
in the history of Calcutta worthy of aommemoration, as a facetiour friend remark- 
ed, in a medal of fiertd silvar. In the month of May last, we received a present 
of mme ice from Dr. WISE at HngU, (whose efforta have m long been C i t e d  
to the extendon of ita mmufacture by the native proeeas*,) as a proof that the 
preciour luxury might k pmwmed by &I huabsndry until the wmon when its 
&nar  was moat grcrtchrl :-little did we then contemplate being ahle to return the 
compliment with a &id lump of tbe elevest crystal ice, at the aonclusion of tha 
rains ! nor that we should be finally indebted to American e n t a p r k  for there&- 
tionof apleuure for which r e  have m Long envied oar more fortunate country-men 
inthe upper princes; my even the beggnra of Boklura, rho, in r climate at t ima  
more rultrg than onn, .aeording to Lient. BUXXEIL, " purchase ice for their 
water even while entreating the bounty of the pumnger t!" Profeonor L x s ~ r r ,  
with his t h o u ~ n d  g b  a h t e n ,  and his heaudfnl steam air-pnmpo, t.nb 
l i d  M with the hopes of a aostly treat, and mined poor TATLOB the bold adopter of 
hbLbeorg :-but & m a  l q ~ t  in new inatawe, u on m many former occasions, 

hrnclf vanqniahed or forearJled by rhs simple practical dircovery that a 
body of ice may he w i l y  conveyed from one aide of the globe to the other, c r o ~ ,  
ing the line twice, with a very moderate lose from liquefaction. 

We are indebted to Mr. J. J. DITWELL, the q e n t  for the pmprietorr, for the 
fobwing interesting p a r t h u h  mktive to the Twswny'r novel eleugo, and the mode 
of rhipp& ice fmlq America for foreign conswption. 

Thesupplying of ice to the Weat Indiea m d  to the Sontham States of the Union, 
New Urhuu, LC. hu beawe within tbeae few v, m atenaim branch of trade, 
& the smccdul  d o n s  of i b  ori&hator PBBDDU~ TUDOB, @. of Barton, 
with w h  S. Aumu, E q .  and Mr. W. C. Roous am uroctted in tb prem& 

8ee 80 ofthe premnt volume, and former m&cm in the aLXAw~plol. 
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The pon& from which the Boston ia L cat are r i W  mthin ten miks d tbe 
city. I t  ia also procnred from the Kennebec and Pusobscot r iven in the StrOs d 
Maine, where it is deposited in ice h o u w  upon the b h s ,  and hipped ffom tLQct 
to  the Capital. A peculiar machine is nsed to cut i t  from the po& in  bbcls d 
two feet square, and from one foot to eighteen inchea thick, varying accodmg to 

the intensity of the -0. If the winter does not  prove revere enon* to mcP 
the water to a conrenlent thickness, the square slabs are laid again over tbe rbcd 
ice, until consolidated, and so recnt. The ice is stored in wue-ho- conatmcb 
ed for the purpose at  Boston. 

In  shipping it to the West Indies, a voyage of 10 or 15 days, little preantiw is 
used. The whole hold of the vessel is filled with it, having a l ini ly of tan a 
four inches thick upon the bottom and sidea of the hold, and tbe top lifts mrmd 
with a layer of hay. The hatches are then c l o d ,  and are not d o w e d  to  be opad 
till the ice is ready to be discharged. It is n d y  meamred for shipping, and cub 
cord reckoned at  t h m  tons : a cubic foot weigh 58flLm. 

For the voyage to I n d i i  a mnch l o n g a  one than had ken hithertn atteqt& 
mme additional precautions were deemed n e c e ~ . t y  for the prewrrrtion of the ia 

The ice-hold wan an insulated h o w  extending from the after part of the f o r r u d  
hatuh to the forwud p u t  of the after hatah, abont 50 fact in lea@. It am- 
8trUcted M f0110WS : 

A floor of onainch deal planks war h t  k i d  down npoa tke don- at 
the bottom of the v a w l  : over this war r t n r e d  a layer one tod thick of tan, 
that is, the refnse bark from the tanners' pita, thoronghly dried, r h i a h  u f o n d  ta 
be a very good and cheap non-conductor; over this w n  k i d  another deal pLaLi%, 
and the four sides of the im-hold were built up in exactly the mme manna ,  inmd- 
ated from the aides of the vawl .  The pump, well, and m u n  mast me bond 
mund in the same manner. 

The cubes of ice were then packed or  built together so cloee M to lave m qmce 
between them, and to make the whole one solid m u s  : about 180 tons w e  (bag 
rtoaed. On the top wan p r d  down clolely a foot of hay, and the wb& m 
abut up from a c a w  of d r ,  with a deal planking one inch thick, nailed u p  
pwer  snrface of the lower deck timbers ; the space hetween tbe pLnL. and tk deck 
being stuffed with tnn. 

On the snrface of the ice, at two places, WM introdneed a kind of float, h n i q  
a g a g e  rod passing through a stuffing box in the cover, the object of rLkb w n  
t o  note the gradual decrease of the ice M it  melted and mabided bodily. 

The ice was shipped on the 6th and 7th of May, 1833, and d k h q a i  in Cdmtt~,  
on the 13th. 14th. 15th, and 16th September, making the vq . ( l e  in four month a d  
seven days. 

The amount of wastage conld not be exactly ascertained from the dnking d tk 
pmge~, becauac on opening the chamber it was found that the ice h.d malted bem+n 
each block, and not from the exterior o d y  in the manwr of one .did man .r w n  
anticipated. Calcnlating from the rods and from the diminished d n o g h t  of tk 
ship, Mr. DIXWELL -timated the lose on arrival at  Diamond Harbour to  be *-fin 
tons. Six or  eight tons more were lort during thepiwage np the river, md plow 

twenty in landing. Abont one hundred tons, say three t h o u ~ n d  man* - 
finally deposited in the ice b o ~ ~ s e  on shore, a lower room in a howeat  Br i f ibm's  
ghant, npidly floored andlined with plankr for the occadion. 



The d e  hss not, we believe,been so rapid os might have been expected, amount  
ing to no more than ten maunda per diem, although Mr. Roorns  bas fixed the price 
at the low rate of 4 mnaa per w r ,  one half the price estimated for the Hngll ice, 
which wan still calculated to be somewhat cheaper in proportion than saltpetre. 
The public reqnires to be habituated to it, and to be satisfied of the economy of 
io rabstitntion for the long. establiehed proeuM of cooling. There may also be 
.ome doubta of tbe best mode of preserving so fleeting a commodity, but on thin 
bad we cannot butadvise an imitation of the methoda pursued on a large male on 
board of the Tuscmy. For the application of the ice to the purposes of cooling 
rmple directions have been given in the G c r n m r o s  of S c r s ~ c r ,  vol. iii. p. 120. A 
bm, o r  basket, or tin awe, with several folds of blankets, or having a double case 
lined with paddy c h d  or any eon-conducting substance, will preserve the ice until 
mated, and for cooling water or wine the most eKectual method of all is to put a 
lump of the dear crystal into the liquid : the next best is to spread fragments upon 
the bottles laid horizontally, andleave themwrappedin flannel for a coupleof bourn. 

So &ectnal WUI the non-conducting power of the ice-house on  board, that a 
thermometer plaad on it did not differ perceptibly from one in the cabin. Prom the 
tempemhve of tbe water pumped out, and that of the air in the run of the vessel, 
Mr. DIXWLLL nseertainedthat the temperatureof the hold wan not aensibly dec ted  
by the ice. Upon leaving the tropic and running rapidly into tbe higher latitudes, 
it retained ita heat for some time, but after being several weeks in high latitudes, 
and becoming cooled to the temperature of the external air and sea, it took more 
than ten dsps in the tropics before the bold wan heated again to the tropical standard. 
Mr. D I X W ~ L L  has favored us with a rigbt of the daily register kept by him- 

d o n  bwd, which we regret we have not space to insert at  length :-The follow- 
iag atracta however will serve to impart wme of the meful information gleaned 
in this first experimental pcmage from Boston : we sincerely hope and believe tbat 
i t  wi l l  afford ample enmnragement for a repetition of the specnlation, and eventu- 
ally for a regular annual coosignment of tbia new staple produce of the northern 
wntinenta ! a scheme is now in circulation for supplying ice all the year round at 
2aMmJperseer. 

Eziractrfrm the Log qf the Ship Ibcanjl.: 

thsm.rhichitoodateOOintheclbin,mero~~inthrun.] 
av tam S. tropic A. 

w 1 P 3 ~ ) 3 8 m I ~  1 7 9  1u I E . { + s & . w . a  
[July%bodwithmysrlntotheiwhoune, uaderthmalnh.teh,odcumto imat 1 0 k h r r  
rrOmLbatap Cylouluruldry.] 
J a y  4 1 9 8 s  1 la38 1 79 1 70 1 O IW. Iftd~rlncl. 



@ ~ d ~ ~ l m u l l O m h u t a p m a p h y , ~ m h r r L o  &a tL. ddp fkm 
~ a n d l u ~ b a P p 0  &ysmcrrstack. Shshrbenplllnpd art-4aSti1m& 
a about 170 mka per diem.] 

16 SB m a  l s n E  c- 
W I S 0 9 3  I D S 1 0  ( % 1 lm I!.%.[ ktb.-m 

[ S m m m h b e ,  hrnttpumpedfmm t b  hddhmbeclPtoB- th.otbru] 

A v a y o  - m u m  c4 S. Tmpk IndLa Ooan, Air 81.3 54 8l8.9D 
N. Tmplc to h o l d  HI. 06.4 86s 
d the whole voy.ge, Air lBBB 8 a ,  7417 

Do d l a m r v o l y s  
8 JIW to 18 &pt. 1891 r.n 
18 J W  to 8 Oh 1898 7198 
11 J W  D 18 Oh 1- 70.18 
9 A ~ 0 1 8 l k c 1 ~  7169 

93 Aug. to I6 Jan. 1m-2 74b7 

When the qa are exposed to strow lights, objects cannot be seen d tkir tru 
eoloun, and erso light# of ordinary intensity produce a decided -in 
the tints of a fine pictun. H e n a  i t  is that we res paintink to moat drraewkm 
we view them through two blackened tubes held close to the eye. By thi. rsrr 
the colonn are not- only more brillhut, but h in t  lights are brought out rLici 
wonld otherwise have been overpowered by the d o n  of Lfenl light wpm tba 
recinr If we turn a picture npaide down, and look at it  with the had in&, 
8 similar effect is produced, became the image is d v e d  upon a p.fi o f  the rrcir 
which is not w frequently used ; and it is for the same m u o n  t h t  the A of 
the &y and of the landscape near the horison are m bautifnlly seen by loo* 
them either between the I*, or  beneath the um with the head inverted. 

I t  is well known that the hnman complexion i seen to greater 4- in 
candle, t h  in day-light, uuless the complexion8 are very ruddy. Thh uia ha 
there being so much more red in candle, than in day-light. There n certain 
indeed, of the atmosphere, when dark-blue clouda prevail, in which tba ordi.y 
complexion appeam to great W v - t . g e  ; and persons in variable hal rb  ue ofta 
described as looking ill, when the change uim from the prev.iling a h  of 
clouds. 

When gaelights'were first introduced, it war a common complaint - 
who frequented the theatre that they injured the personal appearance of tbe NS- 
e n a .  Thi  bd quality made them m unpopulu, that a red colour was 
m i d  to the light by i oddq  i t  in a d d t h  colound g h  The de* lm-, 
~ o l ~  fiom the great quantity of light which ru used, and from im id- u p  
the retina ; and if the same intensity of light had been obtained either from d a 
from candles, the same effect would haw been produced. Our eyes .n - a 
much mmatomed to the we of strong lighta that tke redm u not a, easily 
inwasible to the red rays, and the blue d o u r  of the light is no longex ampkind 
of, I t  t, however, atill abed, by tho# who ham been for tha first tiolecapord 



ti&hip before they 1- to ree o b j e c ~  in their true colowa. 
The blue mlour of gas-light WM d b e d  to the badneaa of the gas ; m d  the 

apparent rsmmal of this mjuriodn quality has been attributed to ita increrscd purity 
and b improved methods of burning it: but the troth is, that bad gas, or M 

imperfect camburtion of good gas, prodncecl a much redder light than good gas 
burnt in the best manner. The mnoke which b produced in the former aser 
invariably reddens the m e ,  and ita perfect m o d  causes the gas to approximnta 
to rbc light of the mn, which in always bluer than that of the whitest flames from 
.u, oil, or tallow. 

Tben b a very pretty experiment illustrative of some of the preceding o k r v a -  
tioas, which is w i l y  mde. Place two andlea at the dist.nce of two or three feat 
fmmthe eye, and about one foot from each other, and havingclosed one eye, fix the 
otber intently upon either of the candles, M if it were examining with attention 
nome point of the wick. The other candle will be seen by indirect vision, and after 
a little time, it becomen much brighter and bluer than the first, in consequence of 
the prt of the retina on which ita light falls being more snseeptible than the mom 
frequently ased portion in the axis of the eye, upon which the light of the m a d  
u incident. The higher degee of excitation of the retina, produced by the candle 
leen indirectly, renders that portion of the membrane l a  acnsible to the nd rap ; 
and if the excitation in continued, the image will become actually blue, and will be 
s m o d c d  with a halo of yellow nebulous l$hL The blue image, indeed, rill 
cams(imw disappear, and leave nothing in i b  place but a nebuloas hole.-PA& 
Map. Marc& 1833. 

M. PELLITIEJI in an elaborate memoir on opium printed in the Alraokr & Chbdr, 
mentions the following principler M contained id opium; viz. narcotine, mor- 
phia, meconic acid, meconine, narceine, caautchouc, gum, bmr ine ,  ligninc, resin, 
bmvn acid, m d  extractive matter, fixed oil, and a volntilc, but non-ol-inoar prin- 
ciple, which riser in distillation with water. 

Added to them substances, M. BITLB annonncm (Journd de Pbarmacie, April, 
1832), another peculiar principle ; it b bitter, crptallicable, forms salt with acid#, 
especially with acetic acid, with which it givm G t a l s  in the form of veq white 
&, and with sulphuric acid, white silky cryst& ; no nuns b given to this sub- 
rttaaee by ita discoverer. 

M. ROBIQU~T, it a h  appears, baa separated a new alkali from opium, which he 
alb paverin. Only a few detaila of ita properties are yet givm (Jonrnd de Pharm. 
Nor. 1832). It d i f m  very remarkably from o tba  vsgeto-alkjdien in being soluble 
in water ; mtnrstes acids, is inulluhle in potrab, and contains much mote; it 
u very poisonous, and acts very particularly on the spinal marrow.-PM. Map. 

It k with feelings of sincere grief that we record the lose of our most worthy 
f&nd and late coadjutor, Captain J. D. he an en^, at Lukhnow on the 24th instant. 
He had been for some time suffering under the effects of tbe climnte : a sudden 
detcnnination of blood to the head was the immediate muse of the fatal event. 
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T H E  A S I A T I C  SOCIETY. 

No. 22.-October, 1833. 

1.-A w h i t  t o  tRs Gold hfk cd Balta~g Moring, and Summit of Mount 
Ophir, or " Gunong Ledtang," in the Maloqc PmiaarL. B y  Lieut. J..( 
T. Newbold, 23rd Begt. Mad. L .  Inf. - #'I' ' ,  
On the 20th April, I arrived at Auuahn from Malacca on route to 

Mount Ophir. Auuaham lien about 31 miles E. N. E. from dfdacclr, 
s u d  is onr most advanced outpoet towarda the frontier of the independ- 
ent state of Mum. The stookade is situated on the summit of a knoll 
partially cleared of wood and crowned by cocoanut trees; it wnsiab 
of a defence of npright pilea driven deep into the ground, and is about 
sixteen yarda square, with a low banquette rmning round ; enclosed 
by this ir 8 amall unfinished caeerne capable of accommodating thirty 
men, wnstructed of Atap. The knoll terminates on the north-east and 
west in a swampy u a d ,  and is approached by a footpath travening 
some rough ground from the south; through the eastern part of the 
a d  rnm the A s m h  rivulet, and beyond this is a stretch of forest 
amid which lies enshrouded Ophir'a gigantic foot. A88ahan. owing 
to the exactions and tyrannies practised by the petty Malayan chiefs 
around, has been almost deserted by the native population; who are 
now, however, r e -wwed  by the preeence of our troops, slowly return- 
ing to their ravaged homss. 

At a quarter to one P. Y. Lieut. Hawrss and myrelf left Asoolirur, 
+& m i t a b  consisting of a naique, aix eepoys, and six con- 
vicm ; Amns KABO, the Paaghulu of Smfidua, the Imam of Bokko. 
DANIEL P m ~ s  the Portugueze interpreter, Nasrp an Abyesinian, and 
a p i d e  named Haji, with ten Malays provided with "pararg." 
to clear a path through the thick underwood and numerous ntcms and 
creepers with which a Malay forest abounb. After travelling along 
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498 Visit to the Gold Mim at Battang Moring. Con. I 
a footpath through a dense jungle for an hour or so, we c r d  the 
frontier into the Mmar temtory. The boundary mark. aa pointed oat 
by the Malays, is a large Bankou tree growing close to the path on 
the right hand. After crossing the Schorrg and Cummi streams we , 
arrived at the latter place at a quarter-past 3, P. n, 

Gummi is, or rather was, a small village situated close to the foot 
of Mount Ophir : i t  contained about 20 houses, almost all of which ham 
been forsaken by their inhabitante, owing to causes before-mentioned. 
I t  does not appear to have ever benefited by excess of cultivation, k t  
probably owed its former population to the proximity of the fl 
mines, which merit a brief description. 

About sixty yarda from the deeerted hat which constituted m 
Serai," nearer the mountain, is a house almost concealed by the 

sloping ground on which it stands, inhabited by six or seven Chi- 1 

miners, and immediately in front of it is a gold mine. This p b  is 
called Battang hforing. The mine is nearly exhausted; i t  is situaM 
on the fiat marshy ground at the foot of the elope on which the i 
Chinese house stands ; in length it mesaurea abaut ten yards, by f m  
in breadth ; and six or seven feet in depth. 

I t  is filled with muddy water, which is drained off by a simple 
boo hydraulic apparatus somewhat reeembling the Indian -101. 
The miners deacend for the purpose of digging out the metallic earth, 
means of rude ladders formed of tbe notched trunks of tr-; l 

Chinese, who had embraced Muhammedanism, went through the pro- 
cess, which is extremely simple: having dug out a quantity of the 
earth, which consists of coarse sand, greyish clay and white pebble, 
among which crystals of quartz are found, and greenish stones, he 

it in a shallow funnel-shaped veesel of wood, and cnrried it to 

stream of water, conducted by two narrow channels close to the 
mine. 

The water falling from a height of about a foot washes away the 
lighter earthy particles and clay, assinted by the rotatory motion of 
the miner's hanC. This done, he carefully picks out the stones .nd 
other refuse too large for the water to carry off, whilst the gold dad, 
in minute portions, sinks to the narrow bottom of the v e d ,  from 
which i t  is extracted, carefully washed, and Laid by to be made up ipto 
,mall bags ench containing one bwkal, (1  4 oz. tr.) 

The gold of Ophir, though small in quantity, is as fine aa that of 
pdfig in quality. being estimated at ninety touch. A gentleman of tbc 
Madras Medical htabliahment, to whom I rhowed the cryst& d 



earth, is of opinion that the latter is the debris of the granite forming 
the summit; the white masses appearing to be felapar in a decompor- 
ed  state : the crystals are quartz, and the small grains in the earth aleo 
qmtz. The gold found in it he suppees to be waahed down from 
the monntain as the rock became disintegrated. 

The Chinese showed me a specimen of a stratum of clay of a green- 
ish grey colour, beneath which gold is never found ; this is the cane 
with the present mine, which they intend quitting to open another a .. 
few paces distant. 

The Chinese affirm that one mine does not produce monthly more 
than one tael of gold. This is probably designedly underrated. A 
tribute is exacted from each individual of one dollar monthly for the 
privilege of mining here, by the petty Malay chiefs, l a c a ~ s  AHAD and 
MAEXBD. 

They levy it in person every two months. These two chiefs are 
nominally under the Tamangong of Aluar, (whose maternal uncle8 they 
ore,) but in reality are little better than banditti. 

I give the following on the authority of the head Chineee miner at 
ilfouny, as the names of the places around Mount Ophir (for the 
gold is always procured at the foot), where mines have been es- 
tablished :- 

Battaq Moung, Kedanon, Rejang, Kaddam, Tano~g ,  Paeedalum, 
Bm'njin, Terring, Kayo Arro, Kamoyan, Joagi, Deddam. Poggi B m ,  
Chindagon, Ayer Kuroing, and Ayer Chamhi. 

He alao informed me that, formerly, nearly 1000 Chinese wmked 
i n  these mines ; but that of late, owing to the unsettled state of the 
country, they had nearly been deserted. The Chinese, who still work 
at the mines in spite of the oppression they suffer, depend on d l a l a c ~  
for their supplies, for which they occasionally dispatch two or three of 
their number, who take down with them the small portion of gold 
dust they have been able to scrape together. The wild and derrerted 
state of the country, and the extent of forest to be traversed between 
the  foot of the mountain and Malacca, afford opportunities, not nnfre- 
qnently taken advantage of, by the marauders that infest the frontier, 
for the sake of the pittance of rice and salt fish, and a few grains of 
gold dust. Murder is almost invariably added to robbery. Shortly 
after my visit, two of these Chinese going up to the mines were found 
murdered, in the heart of the RlkitA forest on the road; one with his 
head nearly severed from the body ; the corpae of the other lay about 
SO0 paces from that of hie comrade : he appears to have sought safety 
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in a vain flight ; hi8 left arm war cat through a t  the eRww, and bodf 
horribly -led. 

We had a fine view of the mountain from Cra#ld, aa tbe clouds 
which had hitherto mnpt its triple peak in grey obacnrity, now row 
off in majestic wreaths, revealing to us Ophrss pidrvesque proportions. 

We  started from Gvnuri at  9 A. M. on foot : the Malays went on in 
advance clearing the path through the low thicket, through which our 
path now lay, to the b a n b  of the Jerram river, along which we waded 
for some distance ; near thin we crossed the track of a rhinoceros. 
About a mile and a quarter from the river stood the deserted house of 
a Malay, tbc last trace of human habitation ; this place the Malaya 
call RrlCow, which I believe signifies a place where metal is melted. 
or the smoke which in produced by fnsion; from this it may not be 
nnrearonable to infer that a mine formerly existed in this vicinity. 

A little in advancct of RsUowe the aacent of Mount Tando corn- 
mences ; thin M the longest but m& gradual of the three acclivitm 
which constitute the aacent. Having descended this and scaled part of 
Gsaeng Peradap, we arrived at  a steep bank of rock, called Padaag 
Battm or Plain of atone. On the right of Padany Bath the rnsh of tlm 
river Jerrclll down tbe mountain side was distinctly audible. The ourface 
of the rock is intersected by numerous creepers, which formed a sort of 
rope ladder we were glad to avail otuselvea of. Here r e  rested 
a abort time, enjoying the extensive prospect this elevated situation 
afforded. Leaving Patiany Battm far below. stands an Peradqp'r 
rummit a M d  rock named B&ts S d i ,  which signiiea " the rock 
ef t l  porch.'' 

The rock wan h t  miataken for the peak itrelf, but on arriving at  
the buahy platform that orowns Serambir mossy head. Ophu stin rtood 
before us, nearer, but steeper and an lofty apparently as ever. A short 
descent brought us to the bottom of the third and last ascent, viz. 
Cvxorg LedoRg. The trees here are of a stunted and venerable ap- 
pmmee, being for the most part covered with m3ss and lichens, a thin 
apt  of which barely conceals the primitive rock beneath : we had last 
right here of animals larger than the smaller reptiler that creep among 
the decayed vegetable matter beneath our feet. 

After palsing Gmmg Tando, the firat went, elephants' tracks, 
which were there numerous, were no longer visible. The solitary 
acream of that singular caricature on the human species, the " Ooaka," 
d the note of the bud Sekuaa on Mount Paradap, were the last loan& 
of animal life the forest yielded. 



and the S~mmit ofM011gt O p h .  

After a short scramble, in which we were obliged in some placed 
to  draw ourselves up by the trees and roots, we attained the sum- 
fiit,  from which we caught hasty glimpses through the rolling cloud, 
faat clearing away, of a magnificent prospect beneath. To the 
soathward the states of Seganrat and Mrar; to the north-west 
the mountains of Rurnbmcs and Swimemanti; and to the north-east 
Jompols and part of Pahang, celebrated for its gold. Turning west- 
wards lay the ruins of the ancient chnrch d St. Paul's, on the dag- 
st& hidl a t  Malacca, and part of the town itaelf ; its bight and the sea 
~ o a s t  from Mount Formosa to Salengore, the glittering and placid 
d a c e  of the water enamelled with numerous verdant islets. The 
view inland presented a vaat amphitheatre of thick foliage (with 
here and there slight bare patches of sawah and pasture land), thrown 
into varioos shades and tints by the raya of a setting son. 

Theextreme apex of the mountain is formed of a block of greyish gra- 
nite, surrounded by others, lying on aatrip of tableground about 40 yards 
long by ten broad, on which grew aome stunted trees, a few of the fir 
kind, some liehena and mountain ahrabs, among which are found tbe 
Petis Patis, Samoot, the R w m ,  and Prarlk Krek; the Malays w e n  
unable to tell the nama of many of the shrubs, never having seen them 
in the valley. 

A thunder cloud growling and flashing a thousand feet beneath n8 
now i n t m p t e d  the prospect; owing to ita influence, probably, the we* 
ther had been aultry during the afternoon ; the thermometer (Fahr.) 
although in this elevated situation not sinking below 7 6 O  at 4 P. m. a t  
7 P. Y. sunk to 6g0, and at half paat five A. m. the following morning 
to  its greatest depression 65*. The height of the loftiest peak above 
the surface of the sea, ae calculated by the thermometer and boiling 
water, is 5693 feet. 

The storm gradually ascending the mountain's aides induced ue t o  
seek shelter under an extraordinary overhanging rock, a short way nn- 
der the summit, called Butts Seroodang. 
The thunder storm had abated and finally eeased a little after sunset, 

when a h a t  of fire fli-, sole pOeWWOT8 of thwe heights, contending 
h t h  the stars in liquid brilliance, floated around us, now soaring to the 
loftiest peak (for we had taken up our bivouac for the night at the foot 
of the rock near the summit) now sinking and gradually lost, sparkling 
and twinkling ae they went, in the dizzy depths below. The Malays 
wbo were with me, complained much of the cold during the night a d  
particularly before sunrise ; but a brisk walk down the mountain ride, 
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which brought ue in little more than h e  h o w  to G-, effectdy 
did away with the cause of complaint. 

Whether the mountain juat deecribed, or its namesake on Pule 
Perch or Sumatra, called by Malays Gnnong Paruman, or the Ophir of 
Bruce in Sofala on the Mozambique coast, or Jamison's Ophir on the 
S. E. coast of Africa, be the Ophii of Scripture, or not, must still re- 
main matter of doubt. 

To the admirers of the marvellous I would recommend the careful 
perusal of SIN MAEYBD'B wonderful adventures, in his ascent to the 
summit of the mountain to entreat the hand of the enchanted priocera 
of the rock for his muter, MAEMED SULTAN of Malacca, aa contained 
in the Malayan historical work the Silkiki-us-Sokitin, and the Ma&y 
A d .  

NOTE.-In justice to the mountain I hare visited, suffice it here to qwtc ho 
pusages from Dr. ROBINSON'S Theological Dictionary, Art. " Opbir." '' Josephna 
mys, that the country of Ophir u in the Indies, and ia called the golden coontry. It 
ic t h o ~ ~ g b t  be means Chenonesua Aurea, known by the name of Md.ea ,  a p- 
nmsula oppoaite to Sumatra." L u c a s  H o ~ s ~ l r n r u e  after many i n q u i r k  tbiatr, 
"we must fix on Indii in p e n l ,  o r  the city of Sup- in the Calebm : y i n  h r r -  
r rus ,  who hm c o n p o d  r treatire concerning the country of Ophir, pkoa  it he- 
yond the Gangeu at  MaLaccq Jars, Sumatra, Siun, Bengal, Pegn, &." 

11.-Om the s a t  ofthe Tailor Bird. By Liewt. T. Hutton, 37th-t. N. I. <, - & 
In Professor RENNIE'S work on the Architecture of Birds, he giver 

two accounts of the manner in which the Tdlor Bird constructs ib 
nest, and aa neither of these appear exactly to coincide with fa& 
which have lately fallen under my observation, I have been induced to 
otterthe following remarks for insertion in the JOURNAL of the As. Soc. 
At page 258, the professor says : 

The most celebrated bird of thin division is the one which in the East is par 
acellence named the Tailor bird ( S y l h  Sutorio, LATE.) the description of rho& 
performanceti we would he apt to suspect for m Oriental fiction, if we had not a 
number of the uctual epecimem to prove their rigid authenticity. We do map& 
however that t b a e  very rpecimsm have misled European n a t u d i a b  a mp be- 
yond the truth in their accounts of ita proceedings. ' The Tulor  Bird,' says 
DAnwln, ' will not trust its nest to the extremity of a slender twig, but makes one 
more advance in safety by fixing it to the l e d  itself. I t  picks up a dad l e d  
and sews it  to the side of a living one ; ita slender bill being ita needle and its 
t b d  wme fine fib- : the lining of the nest consists of faathem, gotunme? .ad 
down ; ita egga are white ; the colour of the bird light yellow ; it. length t h  
iacbw 5 it .  weight t, of UI ounce, so that the n u W  of the nest and the weight 
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of the bid ere not likely to drnw down a habitation so slightly suspended A neat 
of this bird ia prererved in the British Museum*." 

The second account runs thus : 
" There are now t h m  of such nests in the Musenm, all of which certainly give 

some mlour the story of a dead leaf having been sewed to a living one ; yet re 
have the authentic narrative of nn eye witnesa of ita oprmtiona wbich mentiom 
nothing of this kind, but on the contrnry serves to confirm our doubts. I t  will 
consequently be advisable to give thin narrative in the language of the original oh- 
aewer, whose splendid figure we shall also take the liberty of copying. Comparing 
i t  with the Bayn, wbich we have already described, he says : ' Equally curious in 
the structure of its neat, and far superior in the variety of its plumage is the Tailoi 
Bird of Hindastun, so cdled from its instindive ingenuity in forming ita nest ; i t  
f in t  selwts a plant with large leaveq and then gathers cotton from the shrub, 
apim i t  to a thread by means of its long bill and slender feet, and then an with a 
needle, sewn the leaves nedtfi. together to w n d  its nest. The Tailor Bird (Mota- 
eilh rrtoria, LIKN.) resembles aome of the Humming birdsat the Brazils in shape 
m d  wlour ; the hen is clothed in brown ; but the plumage of the cock displays the 
=rid tints of szore, purple, g n t n  and gold, so  common in those American b e a s  
t i a  Often hnve I watched the progrea of nn industrious pair of Tailor birds in 
my garden, from their f int  choice of a phnt  until the completion of the nest and 
the enlargement of the yon@.' " 

In answer to these statements I shall make a few observations on the 
structure of two of these nests now in my possession, which were found 
in the garden of Capt. HBARSEY, 2nd Local Horse. 

The first was neatly formed of raw cotton and bits of cotton threads, , 
woven strongly together, thickly lined with horse-heir and supported 
between two leaves on a twig of the amalttis tree (cassia jstula). 
Thcse two leaves were first placed longitudinally upon each other, and 
stitched in that position from the points to rather more than halt way 
up the eidea with a strong thread spun from the raw cotton by the 
bird, leaving the entrance to the nest, at the upper end, between the 
stalks of the leaves, s t  the point where they join the branch of the 
tree. Both of these leaves were of course green and living. Subse- 
quently, however, they were blown down by a high wind, and being 
now withered, the nest appenrs enclosed between dead leaves. 

DARWIN'S account therefore will be found to differ materially from 
mine, inasmnch as the bird neither makes use of a dead leaf in the 
consh.oction d the neat, nor does it stitch it with fibres, but with 
strong cotton threads. The lining also of the nest, instead of being 

feathers, gossamer and down," is solely of horse hair$. 

Zoooomin, S. xvi. 13. 3. t Foaars '  Orientnl Memoin, i. 55. 
t Mr. S. P. STACY hm fnvored a8 with two specimens in wbich also the stitch- 

.rs of spun w t b n  t h r e d  : the neat is of wtton and vegetable fibre.-ED. 
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' ' I t  appears to me that the nest described by Dmwrx may have been 
originally constructed of living leaves, and that one of them throngh 
qome accidental cause, being detaahed from the branch of the trec and 
becoming dry and withered, led to the belief of the dead and living 
leaves being sewed togethe-d indeed a case of this kind happened 
in Captain Hr~assr's&den, in consequence of which the bird f o d  
the nest. 

I am moreover borne out in this idea by the figure given by PENNANT 
uxl copied by professor RBNNIE, in which (as will be seen in the ac- 
companying sketch*), the dead leaf appears to have been detached 
from a small stalk growing out of the name stem aa the green leaf to 
which the nest is attached. This figure i s  very similar in appearance ta 
the neat in my possession above described. 

The second specimen is !?ore satisfactory still, as in it were found 
m egg and two young birds nearly fledged+. The nest wan at  
the end of a branch of the Bkla ( k m e q  amclnvdinr), about two 
feet from the ground, and constructed of the same material8 rs the 
above, viz. raw cotton, cotton threade. also a little flax, and lined witb 
horse-hair alone : the leaves are stitched together partly with thread 
prepared by the bud, and partly with spun thread, and so well eon- 
cealed was it, that even after Captain H E A ~ ~ E Y  had diecovered it (by 
accident) be could scarcely find it again to shew to me. The young 
birda were placed with the nest in a trap cage, and thus we sacceded 
in capturing both the old birds. 

I am however of opinion that this is not the kind to which the name 
of the Tailor Bud has .hitherto been applied, but a distinct species. 

The following is a description of it : 
(SYLVIA surxcanLLA ? Mihi.) Length from the tip of the bill to the end of tbe 

tail, 5) inches in one rpecimm, and four inches in the other ; the tail of oae is tm 
inches in length, the other 1) inch, and both appear i m p r f d  Crown of the hsd 
fine mfoua red, nape cinereour with a tinge of rufous ; brl, mzapulan, and m s p  
and upper tail coverb, olive gran ; winge- light brown, with a tinge of graea at rbe 
edgea of the outer webs. and a tinge of the anme on the uppn wing covatr; t 3  d 
12 feathers, narrow, the two middle ouea longest, of a lighter brown than the wiw 
and with a faint greenish tinge; the outer feather on each side the tail with a amdl 
white spot at the tip. All the under parrs an white. On tba e i d a  of tbs throat 
is a small black etripe, which is only wen when tha -bird ia h motiea, r L d l y  dio. 
appearing when in a rtste of rear Lqlr alender and &ah coloured. Upper m a r  
dible dark horn colour, under one pde ; length of the bill h.lf an inch ; irida 
mfons red. 

They difir  only in length. 

See " Architecture of B W '  Lib. En- KnowMge. ) Rg. 3. 
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The young birds are aimilar in colours, except that they are paler 
and the top of the head cinereow with a faint rufoua tinge : bill yel- 
lowish. 

The eggs are white, spotted, chiefly at  the larger end, with tawny spots. 
They are very lively little birds, exhibiting a good deal of the man- 

ner of the creeper tribe (Certhia), carefully searching beneath every leaf, 
and into every chink and hole for ineecta, which they seize with great ra- 
pidity, flirting their tails up and down, and ntteringa sharp reiteratedcry. 

Now it would follow, the accounts of DARWIN and F o a ~ ~ s  being cor- 
rect, that there is more than one species of bird in India, to which the 
specific name of Sutwia would apply : for instance DARWIN says, the 
Tailor bird is wholly light yellow, and in this LATHAY agrees with 
him ; while Foasas on the contrary declares it to vie in colours with 
the humming birds of the Brazils. I t  appears to me however that the 
latter author has confounded the tailor bird with the purpled creeper. 
(Ccrthia prpurafa, IATH). which is the only bird I can remember at all 
approaching his description. The neat of the pwpled creeper is how- 
ever to me unknown. 

That there is more than one species which sews the leaven of plants 
together to support and conceal its nests, I am almost certain, ae a 
pair of birds, larger than those I have described, have been several 
times seen frequentinglarge-leafed plants, among which were diecovered 
the commencementof one or two neata which had been abandoned, appa. 
rently from the leaves being blown aaunder almost as moon aa sewed to- 
gether by the strong S.W. winds which prevail here. These b i rh  were 
brown above and dirty white beneath. 

The p q l e d  creepers are now becoming plentiful in gardens here, and 
an I ehall pay attention to their habits, and watch them closely, I am 
in hopes I shall be able to ascertain their method of constructing their 
neate also. 

The description w h i ~ h  approaches nearest to my specimens, is that 
of the s g  Long Tailed Warbler" of LATEAX ; viz, top of the head pale 
mfoua, hind part of the neck, back, rump, wing coverts and tail, pale 
olive green ; quills olive brown, tail long, slender, composed of narrow 
feathers ; the two middle onen as long ae the body. Inhabits China. 

'fhin ia M) near, that I can coneider mine as none other. I do not 
a specific name atfixed to it, and have therefore given it that of 

* *  Rnficrrpilla." This however can eaeily be dropped, should the bird 
hare been already c h t i s t t ~ d .  
NO=. As tbe tro  tint tigum referred b by Lt. H. will be found in the " Archi. 

m r s  of B i  of the Librvp of Entertaining Knowledp, we hrro omitted thorn 1 

& ruthor'r o m  rketch, No. 3, ir h r t e d  in pl.te xviii.-ED. 
2 T 
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111.-A* Inquiry h t o  the Laws governing thetwo greatpoweretr. Attraction 
and ReplJlor, ar operating in the Aggregation and Conbirrrtior of ,, 
Atoms. By Julins L&eys, Esq. & 

[-*ma1 
Moreover, there is another source for the sensible heat, in the 

sndden and forcible compreesion, which the circumjacent air under- 
g a s ,  a t  the moment of the explosion, from which condensation the 
air itself moat evolve heat. The explosion of enchlorine gas, with 
an evolution of heat, is perhaps a &ong& objection, than the former, 
for it is not attended with a new combination of the elements. Thin 
is, however, an objection rather to one of the laws of heat, namely, ib 
becoming latent, than to its materiality, against which, in fact, it is 
only an indirect objection, by shewing the law, that heat becomea 
latent in a change to a rarer state, not to be universal. But the ah& 
doctrine of latent heat might be imperfect, and yet not invalidate tbe 
materiality of heat. Nor should an individual exception (supposing it 
to be such) be considered as subverting a doctrine of M, perfect. and 
almost universal application, as is that of latent heat ; much less then 
does it refute the taaierial doctrine, which is not necessarily dependent 
on the former. 

The manner however, in which the above experiment is made. 
appears to me, as lessening greatly its force, as an exception to the 
doctrine of latent heat. A small quantity of the gas is d over 
mercury. As thii liquid is incompressible, and M, weighty as not to 
be readily susceptible of sudden motion, it must offer a very great 
resistance to the instantaneous expansion of the gaa, and by thia 
re-action may force out suflicient heat and light to become rig% 
(i. e. a spark or flash) ; but after the expansion is finished, if much of 
the gas had been need, it is not improbable, that a fall of tempurtars 
would have been evident, in a thermometer introduced. 

4. The fact that some gases combine with each other, and f a n  
solids, with but a small rise of temperature, as when ammonia -. 
bines with many gases, is an objection the reverse of the former ; d 
like i t  is an exception to the doctrine of latent heat. 

I t  may however be thus explained; that the a t -  of wch gtua, 
both for heat, m d  for each other, is so great, that i t  condenses most 
bf their heat, without evolving i t ;  in the s a w  m-, as rbm 
oxygen and nitrogen gases are condensed in nitre. 

5. The contraction of clay by great heat, and of water in draaeiag 
from 32' to 40' of Fahrenheit, have been conaidend as o b j e c h  to 
the law of expansion, and therefore to this doctrine of heat. Thh 
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former however may arise from the great attraction of cw for 
water ; which only the greatest heat can drive off; and of the latter 
the  woal explanation, that i t  arises fmm the loss of polarity, which 
the perticlea had aeamned, appears quite tiatiafactory. If these ba 
otrjections, they apply, a t  least as much, to the theory of vibration; 
for even were it possible, that an increase of vibration in particler 
c d d  give riae to expansion, t h e e  experiments would show increase of 
vibration attended with contraction. 

6. The combinations and decompoeitions often effected by the rays 
of the sun, are certainly not alwaysconformable to the laws of this 
doctrine of heat; but neither are they to any other doctrine. 

7. It has been objected to heat being the cause of elasticity in gages; 
that thin force varies as the density, although in the condensation of 
gases, much heat is evolved. But this experiment only shews, that, 
in the condensation of gases, part of their heat is evolved ; which if 
it remained would came their elasticity to vary in a higher ratio than 
that of the h i t y .  

8. h t l y ,  it has been objeded to the materiality of heat, that 
notwithstanding the most accurate experiments have been made, i t  has 
dwayn been found impossible to ascertain, that it has weight. 

This objection however is not valid, since it has neither been possible 
to weigh light, though few will doubt ita materiality, or the materiality 
of some ether in which its phenomena are seated; which hypothesis 
merely removss the diftidty of its materiality one step farther. I t  
lma been very justly remarked by a great philosopher, whom I 
hove already quoted, that if this etherial fldd be snppoeed as much 
lighter than hydrogen gas, as the latter is than the metal platinum. 
it could not probably be d e d  to have weight by any means 
which are known*. 

The above are most of the facts, which are considered as objections to 
&material doctrine of heat, many of which may be sufficiently explained. 

Much more may be said in support of the doctrine. 
As the materiality of light can scarcely be questioned, aince Sir 

Isarc N a w m ~  has so ably argued in proof of it, and since on it he ha8 
h i l t  hie system of optica, which could not be founded on any other 
doctrine, the striking analogy between it and heat, must strongly 
point out the materiality of the latter. Heat, like light, is radiated 
from the son ; like light, it travels with exceeding velocity ; like light, 
it in radiated by many bodies, is reflected, is refracted ; and amording 
to BBPL~D, is lometimes, like light, polarized. From analogy w, rtrik- 

Sir A. DAVT'S Eiemcnt8 of C h i d  Phibaophy, p. 97. 
2 ~ 2  
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ing as this, some philomphere have been i n d n d  ta ooosider thean 
ae modifications of the same matter ; or that light, by ita d o n a  oa 
bodies, produces the phenomena of heat. But of late peua s 6 c i e n t  
evidence has been brought of their being separate substances. The ex- 
periments of H X ~ ~ C H E L ,  and Sir H. ENQLEILELD, shewing that hest is 
not quite so much refracted in the priematic spectrum an light. whena 
that much heat is found withii the red ray, are a strong proof of this. 
Nor do the later experiments of BERARD (supposing them more correct). 
which would prove, that the intensity of the heat within the red my 
is less than wan represented by these philoeopherr, a t  all invalidate 
the argument. For it is only necessary to shew, that my heat may 
travel from the sun, independent of light, to prove a di6ference between 
them. 

HBRBCHBL hae also ahewn*, that if the red ray be thrown an rcd 
glace, the light is trammitted, but nearly T', of the heat are detained ; 
and hence, that thia appears incompatible with the supposition that 
the ray is homogeneous ; for were it so, the heat t d t t e d  ahodd 
have corresponded with the light. 

The rays from a fire being ditferently transmitted by ghsr (those of 
light being transmitted, but those of heat being moat of them d+t.iped) 
is an a r p e n t  of a similar nature. 

Heat is radiated without light by many b~dies  below certain tem- 
peratures, and others, an phosphori, radiate light without heat. 

The analogy between light and heat ia K, striking, that l i n e  the 
former is material, it is almost neceerary to consider the l.tter ~m &, 
.nd yet there ia sufffcient evidence of a distinction between them. 

Itis evident from his writingat, that Sir Ierac NEWTON o p ~ -  
on, that the phenomena of heat arise from the action of light on bodies, 
caneing vibrations in a " subtle medium" iu them. But i t  i. e q d J  
plain that by heat he meant, those phenomena only which pre .ppu- 
ent to the muea and commonly called heat. From the very imperfect 
rtate of chemical philoeophy in hie day, the doctrine of calorific rep& 
uonwaa scarcely taught; and most of the experiments, in proof of the 
materiality of heat, have been since performed. 

This great man has by several pas-, especially by some in the 
18th query in his Treatiae on Optics, anggeeted the existence of a && 
ly e b t i c  swbtk fluid, eo nearly allied to the matter of calorific ypppl- 
sion of the present day, that part of thii query, with but the d a t  
~odif ia t ion,  ir an accurate deecription of the latter. " If," obrerver 

Philorophial 'hnuctiona for 1890. 
-f Optia, Query 18. 



Sir I s u o  Nnwm~. " in two large, tall, cylindrical, vtesele of glaar 
inverted, two little thermometere be euspended, ao a~! not to touch 
tbe ~essela, and the air be drawn out of one of these veaaeb, and 
tbsse veaaela, thus prepared, be carried out of a cold place into a 
warm one, the thermometer in vacao will grow warm aa mwh, and 
almost as soon, as the themnometer which is not in vacno. And 
when the veewls are carried back into the cold place, the thermo- 
mter in P~OUO Will grow odd, aknoet as awn as the other ther- 
mometer." 
" Is not the heat of the warm room conveyed through the vacuum 

by the vibrations of a much subtiler medium than air, which, after 
the air was drawn out, remained in the vacuum ? and is not this 
medium the same with that medium by which light is reflected and re- 
fracted ? And do not hot bodies communicate their heat to contiguous 
cold ones, by the vibrations of this medium propagated from them into 
the cold ones ? And is not this medium exceedingly more rare and 
subtle than air, and exceedingly more elastic and active ? And doth i t  
not readily pervade all bodies* ?" 

If to t h e  questions were added thin one, " And ie it not attracted 
by all particks of all bodies, but with varioue degrees of force in each ?" 
Thie medium would at once form the matter of calorific repulsion, 
and the phenomena of moving heat would arise from ita motion and 
vibration, which must neceesarily happen, both from its varioua affi- 
nitiee, and from its own elasticity tending to an equilibrium of force. 
Caloric, like this medium, exiats, from the minuteness and matual 
elmticity of ita particlee, in what ie a vacnum to other bodies. By 

I t  is a singular circumstance, that some late authors have quoted t h i  pas- 
sage in order to shew, that NPWTON m a  doubtful about the nature of light, and 
aeemed to accord with tbe 'theory of tremulons motions in an universal ether, 
r a t h a  than of moving particlea emitted from bodiea. I t  is certainly incredible 
that Sir I. N n w m ~  d ~ o u l d  at  the end of his Treatise on Optics, introduce an opinion 
whieh would thus overthrow the rvbole doctrine he had been labouring to establish. 
Nor is it more probable that entertaining such m opinion, he should have written 
the 14th section ofthe 1st book of his Principia, which with it would be nothing more 
than rain and idle rpeculation. But the words of the query convey no such mean- 
ing. They -rend an imprawion upon the author's mind, that the phenomena of 
refraction, and reflection, u e  not the effect of attraction or repulsion exmhd by 
t h e  particles of the grower bodies, commonly called mediums, upon the particlem 
of light, but those of a very far more subtle medium intersperad between the par- 
ticles of the above-mentioned bodies. Nothing is said implying that this subtle 
fluid is light it.elf; on the contrary i t  ia spoken of in a totally distinct character, 
rn a medium, that in, u a mbtance baring a boundary through which light 5& 

p u m p ,  or  from the r u r f w  of which it ir n&cted. 
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the motion and vl%ration of caloric, or this medium, bodies become d 
equal temperature. By the atmosphere of caloric round the atom. d 
bodies, may be effected the reflection and refraction of light, in like 
manner as this medinm is s u p p o d  to operate. Caloric, like this mb 

diom, is exceedingly more rare and subtle than air, and erceedingly 
more elastic and active ; for it 1ocm much of ib rarity. subtlety, d 
elasticity when attracted by the gross atoms of gases, which it encom- 
passes, endows with mutual repulsion, and in fact transforms into 
elastic air. Caloric, like this medium, readily pervades all bodies 

1s not caloric therefore no other than this mediam ? and hence. 
material ? 

CLwtly, although we have above seen that a vibration or otha mo- 
tion of the groas particles of bodies cannot in any way account for th 
dilating power of caloric, it does not at  all follow that the phenomem 
of sendla heat may not depend on a peculiar condition of the partidm 
of the matter of heat itself, such am vibrations in them of di i lk -  
ent degrees of intensity. Hence the absolute quantity of the matter 
of heat may not always be indicated by the phenomena of stmaible her+ 
And in sudden or violent actions, as those of friction, detonation, and 
combustion, these phenomena may thus be considerably in& with- 
eat  any increase in the absolute quantity of the matter of hat. Ia 
this manner the two leading hypothewa may be united, and the chid 
difficulties attendant on each being removed, a doctrine, dewwing 06 
reception, may be established as a well-digested theory of caloric, in 
its charactera of an expanding and heating medium.] 

Haring now, I trust, shewn, that the opponent force to theattnctiaa 
of atoms cannot be a repulsive power inherent in them, but, that it k 
from the agency of heat; and that heat cannot be conaidered as arising 
from a vibrating motion in the atoms of bodies thrmselves, h t  W 
it is a very subtle fluid, whose particles are p& of m o  PO-, 
always inherent in them ; namely, that of repelling each otha ,  llad 
that of attracting all other matter :-having shewn this, the n a t  in- , 
quiry which would present itself, is, into the lam govvning thae 
two powem of heat. were such a direct inquiry possible. 

From the extreme minuteness of the particlee of hat, and fmm 
their attracting powerfully the atoms of all other matter, i t  will h h w .  
that every atom of the latter is surrounded by numerous particlee d 
the former ; all of which particlee of heat, must tend with ~t ffaoe 
towards the centre of the atom they surround, and wodd be in .b- 
aolute contact with each other, did not their other power ( n d y ,  th 
repulsion which operate between the partides of h u  &UP#) 



prevent their actual contact. Hence they do not form denre mames, 
but atmospheres round all the atoms of bodiea, and endow them witb 
mutual elmticity, which operating against the cohesion of bodiea pre- 
vents the contact of their atoms. 

From this i t  is manifest, that the mutnal repulsion between the 
particlea of heat themselves and their attraction for the atoms of all 
other matter, are forcea which operate against each other ; the former 
tending to expand heat, and the latter forcing its particles near to 
each other by collecting it around the atoms of bodies in the form of 
atmospheres, the density of which will vary an the force by which 
they are detained round atoms varieo. 

Since, then, these two powers of heat are always operating against 
each other, no opportnnity can be afforded of measuring. either of 
them as a simple force. Since also the atmospheres of heat are always 
from other causes subjected to compression, the only force, which can 
be judged of, is a compound repulsion ; name1 y, the elaetic force of 
the particles of heat modified by their other power, attraction, con- 
denaing them round atoms. 

The ratio in which this compound repulsion varies, most greatly 
depend on the force with which the atmospheres of heat are detained 
by atoms, and will therefore probably differ in all bodies. 

I t  is however of great importance to obtain so much knowledge of 
its properties, as may account for the stability of atoms which taka 
place in the formation of bodies, kc. which must arise from an equi- 
librium subsisting between the compound repulsion above-mentioned, 
and the mutnal attraction between the atoms themrelves. 

This investigation, though essentially necessary to a sound explana- 
tion of the constitution of bodies'in their various states, baa not hi- 
therto, I believe, ever been carried on. I shall endeavour to effect 
it by pursuing the following inquiries : 

1st. Whether the repulsion from heat varies in a lees invere 
ratio of the distance than the attraction of atoms. 

2ndly. Whether it varies in the same inverse ratio M the attrac- 
tion. 

And, having shewn that neither of these laws can take place in 
nature. I shall proceed in a eecond divrsion to consider the important 
proposition which remains ; viz. 

That the force of repulsion with whioh heat endows atoms, variee 
in a greater inverse ratio of the distance than the attraction ; aud to 
demonstrate that all states and combinations of bodies are satisfactorily 
accounted for by this law. 



ria 01 tla two grrat polwrr, C h .  

1st. Whether-the repulsion from heat ruias in a 1- hverae mtk 
of the distance than the attraction between the .toms of the bodies it 
pervades. 

If this be admitted with respect to.  the law of @ion. mince rt- 
traction varies inversely aa the square of the dintawe, let the repP1- 
sive force vary inversely aa the distanue. Aad einct there two & 
must be in equilibria in  any solid whose a t o m  are a t  rest, kt the 
following represent the forces operating between any two atoms. A 
.nd B, at varions distances ; and let the atoms be p l d  a t  any dis- 
m c e  3, at which point the forces must therefore be in equilibria 

Dirtanca. 1 2 3 4 b &c. 
Repulsion, 96 : 48 : 32 : 24 : 19,2 : Bc. 

A B 
Attraction, 288 : 72 : 32 : I8 : 11,s : hc.  

Here it ie plain, that at distance 3 these atoms can be stationary ; 
but if by the alighteat force or agitation they are made to approach 
each other in the smallest degree, as their mutual attraction become 
Etronger than the repulsive force, and increases m they approach in a 
higher ratio, it is  manifest, that A and B will come togetha, and 
remain in absolute contact. - 

Again, if A and B are separated in any degree beyond distana 
3, they will instantly lose their adhesion, ae now the attraction loser 
force in a greater ratio than the repulsion. 

This law would in fact constitute what ie called in mechaniar sn 
unstable equilibrium ; and hence atoms of matter would soon be either 
in absolute contact or at infinite distances from each other. 

Yet, however, in one of the ablest systems of chemical philosophy, 
which has ever appeared, we find the following passage ; hm the 
very abrupt transition of steam, from a volume of 1700 to that of 1, 
without any material increaae of pressure, one wonM be inclined to 
think, that tha condensation of it wae owing to the breaking of a 
spring rather than to the curbing of one." '' The last however, " 
the author, " is the fact. The condensation arises from the action of 
affinity becoming superior to that of heat, by which the latter b over- 
ruled, but not weakened. 
" As the approximation of the particles takes place, their repulsion 

increases from the condensation of the heat, but their affinity in- 
cremes, it should seem, in a still greater ratio, till the approxima- 
tion has attained a certain degree, when an equilibrium between thw 
two powers takea place, and the liquid water is the result*." 

DALTOX'S New Syatem of Chemical Phiiorophy, Put lot ,  page 149. 



This p- exactly proposes the a h a s  law, that ti8 particles ap- 
proach tbeir &ty inmeasen b a great& ratio than the repnl~ive' 
force, or that the repulsive fmce rarh in a less ratio than the attrac- 
tion. The inadequacy of this explanation may at (mce be shewn. 
I f ,  between the atoms of etteam, the attraction has beoame greater 
tboR the repuleioa, and if the attractim varies in a @eater ratio, 
i. e, ipcreasea faster .s the atoms approach than the repulsion, the 
partden mest come into actual contact. The equilibrium spoken of 
in  this quotation, can no more take place than h e e n  the fmcea of 
the a b m ,  A and B, in the diagram, should they be once within the 
point of unstable equilibrium. 

I t  cannot then be a law of the repulsion of heat that it variea in a 
l a  inverse ratio than the attradisn. 

Secondly.-Whether the compound repulsion from heat varies in 
the same invelae ratio of the dieteam us the attraction of the atom8 
of tbe body. 

Supporing it a law of repulsion that it d e s  in the dame i n v w  
ratio of the distance as the attraction, it ie evident that if the two 
forces are equal at one dietance, they will aim be e q d  at any other ; 
m d  if one force be the greater at one distance, it will dao be the grea- 
ter at anf other ; and therefore likewise, if one force be lem than the 

at one distance, the same force will be leas at any other. 
Let us apply this law to the explanation- 
First.-Of the aemtitution of solids. 
When m y  body pasllbs from the liquid to the solid state, it is right- 

ly  supposed, that by the abstraction of heat, the attraction ie enabled 
t o  bring the atom8 of the fluid within the di~tance at which from the 
form ond qualities of those atoms, solidity natorally subsists. But 
-ding to this law ; as the attraction waa more powerful at  the 
v, it will alm be at the smaller, distance ; and, in the solid, all 
the hea6 wwld either be expelled or m compressed, that the atoms 
d be in obsdute contact, which certainly is not the case ; for all 
.elids are capable of contraction. 

&~odi~ . - -Of  the constitution of liquids. Although most phi!obb- 
p b  admit the existence of an attraction between the atoms of liquids, 
yet mcnuy* concider the liquid state as depending solely on the pres. 
sore of the air ; withoat which, aU bodier would either be wlida or 

P='''- 
* Be8rab1.m in I& C h m  St.tiQ. ' f '~uuWon by LAMBBET, p a p  35%- 
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This Lavo~a~lra himself has enforced. After some former remarks 
he continues thus* : " Whence it appears, that without this atmos- 
pheric pressure we should not have any permanent liquid, and &odd 
only see bodies in that state of existence in the very instant of melt- , 
ing ; for the smallest addition of caloric would then instantly sew- 
ate their particles, and dissipate them through the m u n d i n g  ms 
dium." This doctrine this great philosopher has supported by ex- 
periments on liquids placed in vacuo. which rapidly pass into vapor on 
the removal of atmospheric pressure. 

Although most of these experiments appear to confirm the abm 
doctrine, yet I may state certain objections which appear to me man- 
swerab!e. Though most liquids do pass into vapor under the ex- 
hausted receiver, yet there are some, such as concentrated snlphnric 
acid, which scarcely appear to do so. This acid (as is well known in 
what is named the freezing experiment) by its great attraction condens- 
ee aqueous vapor formed in an exhausted receiver, and thus preserws 
a partial vacuum. I t  not only remains in the liquid state ibelf, but 
also condenses the vapor from the vacuum. 

Agiu .  If even all liquids could be shown to vaporize a t  natural 
temperatures in vacuo, it would not be any proof of the doctrine, ow- 
ing to the imperfect nature of the experiment it&. Any liquid nn- 
der the pressure of the air, must soon be of the same temperature with 
the air, i. e. endeavour to part with heat with the same force: but M 

soon as the atmospheric pressure is removed, a great force, tending 
to expel heat from the liquid, is removed ; the dart therefore of the 
liquid to expel heat becomes less than before, and therefore 
than the effort of the circumjacent air. The consequence of this 
must be, a continual passage of heat from the air to the liquid, and i b  
vapor, which will make the evaporation unlimited. Were it p-- 
ble to procure a receiver which should not be permeable to heat, there 
would soon be a limit to the evaporation of a liquid, and the receiver 
would doubtlees remain exhausted. I t  is certainly tnie, that under 
such circumstauces, water would not remain a liquid, and a a d  

of it would pass into vapor, most of it would become ice. But ether, 
alk~hol, and other liquids which would resist freezing. wotlld pr&- 
bly continue as l~quida in a receiver impermeable to heat. The receiv- 
er of any air-pump is in a similar tlituation to that of a common pmp; 
except that on the removal of fie preasure. heat is forced into tb 
former and water into the latter, by the very same force ; namely, the 

Elernenfl of Chemistry, tmadated by K I B ~  page 56. 
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pressure of the ~tmosphere. Hence it would appear, that the pressure 
of the atmosphere does not so materially d e c t  the constitution of li- 
quids, as is generally supposed ; for, although by compressing them 
with great force, it resists their passing into vapor. yet it at the same 
time endeavours to &ord them the heat requisite for this transition, 
though doubtless with less force. 

Let us now consider the constitution of a liquid. supposing the 
repulsion from heat and atttraction as varying in the same ratio. 

And 6mt.-In a liquid, these two forces could not be equal to each 
other at any one distance of the atoms ; for since they would also be 
equal at any other. no resistance whatsoeverwould be offered to any force, 
such ae that of the atmosphere cornpresaing the liquid into au absolute- 
ly dense mass, the atoms of which would be in contact. They would, 
in fact, constitute, what in mechanics is named an equilibrium of in- 
difference, liable to be destroyed by the slightest extrsneous force. 

Again : the attraction could not be the greater force at any one 
distance, for it would also be greater at any other ; and much more 
Wen could no liquid exist, for there would be, besides external pres- 
sure, thia additioual force tending to condense the liquid, and no force 
to resist their action. 

Lastly : if the repulsive force be greater than the attraction at one 
distance, it also will at any other, and this excess of the repulsion 
over the atttaction, might be snflicient to resist also the pressnre of the 
air ; and the aonstitution of a liquid might be considered as compatible 
with mch a law. But let us e x d e  this more minutely. If the 
pressure of the air were removed from a liquid, since the repulsion was 
m far superior to the attraction, i t  would necessarily expand the liquid 
withont limit ; for it would, at anF distance of the atoms, continue the 
more powerful force. But it has, I think, been above shewn, that 
there M no evidence of liquids expanding into vapors without any ad- 
dition of heat. The vapor from a liquid in vacuo is expanded, both 
by heat assumed from the liquid and by heat forced in by the atmos- 
phere withont ; and yet the evaporation of most liquids in vacuo is 
not instantaneoue, as it would be according to such a law. Of some, 
as enlphuric acid and certain oile, it is at most, exceeditigly slow. 

There ia moreover evidence of the attraction in liquids becoming, on 
a small separation of their atoms, stronger than the repulsion ; for 
otherwise no attraction would be apparent in them, nor would their 
atoms ever be collected into spherical drope ; which can only be effect- 
ed by the e x c e ~  of the attraction over the expanding force. Thu 
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b t  ie a two-fold w e n t  ; for since, on a small &on of thr 1 
#oms of liquids, their attraction becomes ruperiar to the repdiva ; 

force, how is it possible that without any addition to it, thia repulsive 
force &odd expand them into p e e  ? And again, since the a- 
tion ir the stronger force, when tbe part- are somewhrt removed, 
if the two f o r m  varied in the same ratio, it hna been already duma 
that no liquids oould edst ; hut atems, ro ooted upon, must he reduced 
into masses absolutely denee. 

constitution of liquids then could not be m r m t e d  for, if tbs 
compound repdriop of heat be euppoaed to vary in the raw  ratio r 
the attraction. 

Thirdly.--Of the constitution af gases. 
When a liquid pasea into the ~WUI) state, itr etam~ rn oo far ra 

patsted from each other that their r p u w  athpotipn b mPas ksemd,  
k t  from its.great anpentation of bulk, tbe prersllnr it is maw 
to is greatly iacreaaed. Hence, in a g ~ e s  the chief foroa oppooing 
m i o n ,  is the premure of the air ; and to wble it to resist thb 
the repulsion muat be eo augmented .o to ex& the atbactioa by 
force eqnal to the prmure. H 

I t  is this excew of the expandi i  force over the attncti011. WW i 
done mpable of being m e a n d .  

The experimepta of Mr. BOXLB, ~ J J  is well known, lawled k dwm 
that the density of gwes variea aa the comprrwing b e e  ; md NBU- 
TON proved that if this be tmq, th expanding torte beh- 
Qe atoms, will be inversely ar their distances. 

But aa only the ex- of this fame over the attraction m cqmbb d 
measurement, it is plainly this e- of tbe repuleioa nhioh w u  
&ewn to vary inversely M the dietance between atme. 

If, then, the repulsion from heat and attraction vary in tbe 
ratio, and if thh ratio be the inverse rquare of the die&anae, any *. 
ence between tbe two forces ought abo, to vary in the asme ra*. 

And although thii difterence in the experilpent of tbae gd 
pbilqsophep, is to ~ u y  in a less ratio than the inv- aqmzm o€ 
the distance, yet it will not appear incompatibk with tbir w ar 
m e  higkr  power k i n g  the rgal ratio of the repnbi i  betrtrn dn 
qtsw of any gaa, when it is remembered, that on increuing or W 
ing the density of a gaa, by varying the compming foroe ; in tk 
one caae much heat is given oat, and in the 0 t h  much i. ammd. 
Thin mu$ cause the expanding force appamup lo vary in a kr b. 
inverse ratio, than it otherwise wodd, if h-t did mt p m  out oa ip. 
creasing, ar were not assumed on leeeening, the denrity of gu. 
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I a b ~  reedy indeed to aekmwledge, tbat i t  is not possible to prove 
Lorn theconstitution of a rimple gas, that the two powers attmctiw 
and repulsion from heat do not vary in the same ratio ; for the off- 
tive replllsion, thongh (according to this lew) superior to the attraction 
at every distance, m y  have it6 force limited by atmospherio comprec 
rion. 

Yet, however, since both in solids and liquids i t  har been proved 
that the two forces cannot vary in the name ratio, it may bo concluded 
that they neither can, when a body haa assumed the gsseopo state, 
although from the peculiar nature of 8 p, it may not be poedble 
directly to prove thin fact. 

Fourthly.--Of the solution of wlide in liquide. 
Of all coqbinatioss none are more frequent, than the solution of aolida 

in liquiQ ; and of all states no one in more remarkable, then that of many 
bodien in salntian. Oftestilser a denae rolid in disintegrated by the 
powerful atfinity ~f a liquid ; and yet a very weak oombiaatioa ts&- 
phce. A comhinatian, in which most of the charactera of the bodie, 
remain, contrary to a well known law of combination. 

I t  ie somewhat remarkable, that even BEBTHOLLLT, who lm =ti- 
p~ fully and ably on C h m i d  Statlcr, ehould have anid very little 
in exphatien of the peaknees of the combinatian in inany aolati-. 
The twa following are the chief pasrages in Kis work, which refer to 
this important quest@. 

&lutioa," he obaemea, " is thereforcr the e%iact of r power wblch 
c m  overcame the reriataace of the force d ooheaioa, and the diffsr- 
-of rpeoi& gravity* ; end agaia, " 4 reality i t  (the d v e p t )  ater- 

4 fa= si- to that of the sflinity whicb produces ootribinati-, 
a d  whme e f k t  is limited, in the wlution of a lolid, by tba form of 
cobeaion, &c.f' !be lote Dr. MUPBIT, while *parting his doe- * ofmired gases, ha? w~tten mom defirritely on this subject. s~ Ia 
the aqlution of a solid." obwves this abk wtbor, " there we o q p d  
a force of affinity between the solid substance and tho 4 v a ,  end 
the eoheaion of tha solid retaining the rolid p w t k h i a  f." 

again be writes : e g  In the s o W i  of silts in water, the n t h -  
tiPn exelfed ia qeqely d c i e n t  to $ive W t y  to the solid and to - 
te- its cohesion a d  specific p v i t y  ; Oa ~ r ~ p e r t i e r  are wit alter- 
ed, kc.)" 

Chemical Stadcs, tmnsl1~t8d by L-~XT, ?el. l ZQ. 
t %, vol. i. '246. 
f Syrtem of Chemirrtry, voL i 40. 
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These explanations, however, though perhapm at first sight npp- 1 

rently satisfactory, will not account for the imperfect combinations 
which generally take place in solution. 

It will not be difficult to shew that the cohesion and greater spe- 1 

ei6o gravity of the solid. cannot be the forces, which prevent an in- 
timate combination from taking place. When once the attrnction for 
the atoms of the liquid has overcome these forces, the atoms of d t  
m d  water would come into absolute contact and form a most intimate 
combination. 

lh ie  is evident from the following considerations :-that, as the 
atoms of salt separate from each other, their attraction decreaaes. 
Bat, as they approach those of the water, their attraction for the lat- 
ter, increases in as great a ratio as their own cohesion decreaaes. 
Hence, since the attraction for the atoms of the water, when compara- 
tively at a distance from those of the salt, is snperior in  force to the 
cohesion of the latter, when near to each other,-much more then 
would the attraction for the water exceed the cohesion of the salt. 
when the atoms of the salt have separated from each other, but ap 
proached those of the water. 

The difference of specific gravity in itself, but an inconsiderable 
f o m ,  does not increase. The d e c t  resulting from all theae forces 
would be, an actual contact of the atoms of the solid with thoee of the 
fluid. How much more then, an intimate combination. 

This effect can only be prevented, by the repulsive force of the 
heat ; which must operate between the atoms of a solid and those of a 
liquid, in like manner as between any other atoms. Bnt if the a t h e  
tion is snperior to the repulsion at one distance, it will a h  be at any 
other, (according to this law ;) and this superiority of the attraction 
mill increase as the atoms of the solid approach those of the liquid. 
m e  intimacy of the combination therefore cannot be prevented by the 
repulsion, if being already inferior to the attraction, i t  variea in the 
same ratio with it. 

me solution of solids in liquids hnd the weak multing c o m b i s  
tiom, cannot then be explained, if the force of repulsion be auppwd to 
m q  in the same ratio as the attraction. Neither could the - 
mndeasation of many gases by liquids be accounted for, aa mi&t .Iso 
be proved. 

Fifthly.-Of the eolution of liquids in gasem. 
Although various theories have been proposed, in explanation of 

solution of liquids, in gaseous fluids, yet no one ia altogether 89- 



tory, for to each objections may be brought. I shall briefly review them 
separately, and then inquire whether this fact can be explained, on 
the  supposition, that the repulsive force of heat varies in the same 
ratio as the attraction. The inquiry will be directed especially to 
the  solution of water in the atmosphere, asbeing the most familiar and 
striking iustance. 

First, that aqueous vapor exists in the atmosphere, solely by ib own 
expansive force. This hypothesis has had two forms. Mr. DALTON 
has mpposed, that between different gusea the attraction and repulsive 
force of the atoms are so nearly equal, that gases are neutral to- 
wards each other* ; and therefore, that the air has no effect on ib hy- 
grometric vapor, which would exist from it8 own elasticity equally, 
whether the air be present or not. 

Several objections have been brought against this theory, some of 
which Mr. DALTON has very ably and ingeniciusly anawered. Brit 
there are others, which cannot be answered. One of them appeare to me 
done  so weighty an objection, as to render i t  unnecessary to enter in- 
t o  any besides it,-namely, that if vapor, existing in the atmosphere, 
were perfectly neutral towards it, then certainly the density, and not 
the bulk of the atmosphere, would be increased by the presende of the 
vapor. But NEWTON has proved that the contrary takes place. 

Aqueous vapor increases the bulk of the air, and even so much 
t o  k ~ u e n  its density. 

If the vapor and air are quite neutral towards each other, how 
could the elastic force of the former act against the atoms of the air 
M as to separate them, which must be the case ; for otherwiw the 
density would be increased in proportion to the vapor present, instead 
of being diminished ? 

Mr. DALTON has endeavoured to answer this objection by the fol- 
lowing comparison, which I shall attempt to examine, inasmuch as I 
am persuaded'it is not applicable, though it hau been admitted as such 
by many ; and I may state a refutation of it, which haa presented it- 
.elt to me, and which I do not think has hitherto been proposed. 

'# Let" (he says) " a tall cylindrical vessel of glass coutaining dry 
air be inverted over mercury ; and a portion of the air drawn out by 
a syphon, until an equilibrium of pressure is established within and 
without ; let a small portion of water, ether, kc. be then thrown up 
into the vessel ; the vapor risea and occupiee the interstices of the air 
aa a void ; but what is the obvious consequence" ? " Why," he rayn, 
" the surfwe of the mercury being now pressed both by the dry air 

New System of Chemical Phiioaophy, p. 162. 



d by the new dd vapor, ia more premed n i t h i m  thrn witbat, 
ud an enlargereat 9f the v h m e  of air is unavoidabla in order to 
m e  the eqdibrium. Again, in the open air ; rnppose there were 
u, a q n w  atmosphere r o d  the eprth, only pa amtic one e q d  to 
twenty-three inches of muoery. and an oxygeaom o m  eqml to cis 
inches, " the air being thna perfectly dry, evaporation wodd  am. 
mwce with grant speed. The vapor h a t  h e d  being constmtlr 
urged to ascend by that below, and aa constantly resisted by the 
air, must in the h t  instance dilots the o b  two atmospkm, 
8wr.W' 

To thin I may object, that ia the aperiment mada on the p a e s  
aver m r y ,  this liquid pmewu on the acpeons vapor an well or oa 
the air ; and therefore both of them cra re-act 9goinaa it, and will de- 
prem it more than &thw singly. But ia the atmosphere the wpa- 
incumbent a t o m  of oxygea and nitrogen (which are accodbgt.0 tie 
theory perfectly neutral towarb the vapor), being the compre&sg 
force, maot prem on the vapor. and therefore cPnwt be 
*t. 

Hygrometric Mpor cQold mt therefore c a w  tha a t n a c q h e  to ex- 
@ rs the vnpor d m  the air in the experiment ; tor the fornsr m. 
por does not act on the com~easing force of the hoopbere as the 
latter does on the mmcnry. 

The impact of the vapor against the atoms of the air, wonld be 
tnnrieat and occasional (owing to the minnteoess azxl llVitp af 
atoms), tbat i t  is nnwrthy of notice M an oppoaitiaa to the rie d 
the vapor. 

Again. Mr. DALTON continues t h r  : " A t  lest, when dl the vmpar 
has mended that the temperature will admit of, the equ- .taur- 
p k r t  attains an equilibrium ; it no longer presrer upm the other m, 
but upon the earth ; the others return to the original deosiq and pres- 
s r e  t hwyhon l"  To his I may observe;-it is very, true, that the 
o tbe r~  d d  re- to their original density and preusnre, b& thh 
i r  an admkaioa which iteelf deatrop the qposed a d o g y  of tba 
e.parimeots, in which, while the vapor is prwent, the air doen rd n- 
tarn to. i b  original density. Mr. D U ~ N  aontinaer : " h thie a a e  
iL is h e ,  there wdd not be any augmentation d volume. .rbso 
aqueomm repor wrc combined with the air ; humidity would 
the weight of the congregated atmospheres, but diminish their 
@ty, under a given p r e m . "  To this it may b replied. It  in 

DALFON'S New System of Chemical Philosopby, p. 164. 



certdnly true, that when aqueous vapor wtu added to tbe air, i t  would 
mt (aarordii to this doctrine) increase its volume. but thin is likedm 
am dmhmon which would d ~ t r o y  the analosy of the experiment ; and 
it even forms an impoesibility, with the latter p u t  of the sentence. 
How is it p s i b k  that hygrometric vapor (which is an addition of 
matter) should lessen the specific gravity of the air, and yet not in- 
cnrre i b  volnme ? 

The truth, in short, is, that according to thin theory, the hpgrome- 
tric vnpor couldnot increase the volnme of the air, but tben it must 
inmeme the specific gravity. And since this ie contrary to the phyai- 
d fact, it L manifest, this theory is inndmisdble. 

Dr. T e o n s o ~  hna adopted the other form of the hypothesis, that li- 
quids pars into vapor aolely by their expaneive power. He supposes, 
thpt the vapor and air are not neutral (M was onoe Mr. DALTON'S 
opinion), but elastic towards each other ; and therefore, that water paea- 
ea into vapor, although repelled by the air. The following objections 
will, I think, shew, that this theory will not afforda satisfactory explana- 
tion of the fact. I t  is plain, that the mutual elasticity of the air and 
vapor mnat be inferior to the elastic force of the vapor of water, other- 
wise the latter could not pass into vapor. Bat the elastic forceof 
aqneons vapor, at  most natural temperatures, is not equal to pore, than 
f, of the p r e ~ u r e  of the air, which pressure mnst be supported by the 
water, md therefore must press on it with a force far mperior to the 
&city of vapor, at  any natural temperature. And even, if water 
could pass into vapor, this vapor, being lighter than air, would separate 
from i t  and 0oat above, since it repels the air, unless this repuleion be 
exceeding1 y weak. 

The experiments of PIC~ET and of DB LUC, shewing that evaporation 
t.Lm place quite as readily in vacuo, are no proofs, that evaporation in 

air nrbes~ solely from the elastic force of water. They only shew 
(what no one will deny) that the expanding power in water p a *  
&& i b  evaporation. Water, under the atmosphere, is c o m p r d  
with a force 30 times nn great as the strength of its vapor (at most 
natural temperatures) ; there mnst then exist an attraction between it 
and the &.'to enable it to evaporats as much as i t  does in vacuo, 
when no force is opposing the expansion. 

Lastly then, i t  would appear that the hygrometric vapor mnat be at- 
tracted by the air ; and of an attraction between air and water many 
presumptive proofs have been already adduced. 

But, according to the law, that attraction and the force of repulsion 
vary in the name ratio. if the former be superior to the latter force, 
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between the atoms of air and water when at  a distance. i t  will rbo 
be mperior when they are near to each other. Hence this s u p k  at- 
traction would bring the a t o m  of the two fluids into abaolnte catact, - 
muchmore then, into intimate combination. 

But hygrometric vapor is in a very weak state of combination. The 
mere wlution of liquids in gases cannot then be explained, if the two 
forces are supposed to vary in the aame ratio. 

Sixthly. Of the constitution of mixed aerial fluids. The fict tbnt 
all gaseous fluids, however different their specil  gravities, mix rhar 
plaoed together, has been already noticed in a former part of tbim ea- 
say. J shall now attempt a brief inquiry into the various exphahm 
proposed, to account for this phenomenon. These have been q#kl 
chiefly to the constitution of the atmosphere ; it being a remulcoblc in- 
rtance of a mixture, or mlntion, of gases in each other. 

When treating of attraction, I endeavoured to prove, that betnem 
dl paeoua fluida an attraction is exerted, with more or less force, at dl 
dis tancea . 

That the atmospheres of heat round atoms, must endow thean rith 
mutual elasticity, ia itself evident ; and is proved by the fact, tb.t 
compound atoms are separated by an addition of heat, oa is evinced in 
the decomposition of bodies by heat. 

I shall therefore consider both forces, as operating between dl atmm 
of p e e ;  and inquire whether the nature of mixed gases, u n  be a- 
plained, according to the law. that attraction and the force of - 
vary in the some ratio ; supposing, first, that these two forces ere U# 
between gases ; or secondly, that the repulsion is superior ; or thrrdiy, 
that the, attraction is superior. 

1.-1f betwedn mixed gases, the attraction and force of repdskm 
are eqnal. 

Mr. DALTON W88 formerly of opinion, that mixed gases Gtba & 
tracted nor repelled each other ; and he explained the mixture of - 
by their own elasticity expanding each, which occupied the W- 

rpace between the atoms of the other, as if it were a void. 
This very ingenious theory, which in many reepects wodd gin 8 

r&cient mechanical explanation of mixed * gases, ha, crs itt d 
known, been the subject of various discuseions. Among others, the fd- 
lowing objections of BEBTHOLLET, and Dr. b f n m ~ ,  are d o n b h  in- 
superable. 

It baa been already ahewn ander a former h a d ,  that this theory annot rlW 
men a mechanical uplamtion of the mlntion of water in the .tmosphen 



I shall quote the words of this last author, as being concl~e. The 
m i o n  between the particles of any individual g ~ s ,  is owing to the 
operation of caloric, and is a necessary attribute of the form in which 
it exists; and why should there not be the same repulsion bet- 
the partiales of two bodies in thie form ? What c a w  can counteract 
it, k t  a chemical attraction exerted between them ?" Bcsidw, if there 
in no repulsion between the particles of difFerent gases. rn Mr. 
D A L ~ N  conceives, what prevents them from entering into combinations, 
when they approach within short distances, aa they must frequently 
do in the internal movements of a mixed elastic fluid ? And if there 
erirte no mutual attraction, how are they under any circumstances, as, 
for example, by compression, or elavation of temperature, brought to 
combine ? It may be added, that were Mr. D A L ~ N ' s  hypothesis juet, 
two elastic fluids ought, in every case, to diffuse themeelves in any 

and mix eqnally, with the utmost rapidity, each being M a va- 
mum to every other. Yet thie facility of mixing is much dependent 
on their specific gravity." In many crures it is very gradual*. 

Mr. DALTON afterwards did somewhat modify this doctrine. He 
~upposed, that both attraction and the force of repaleion, operate be- 
tween dierent  gases ; but that these forces are so nearly equal, M k, 

have no d e c t  in producing the mixture*. 
Many objections %ainst the former doctrine are thus obviated. 

md the spirit of the theory is preserved:. 
Mr. DALTON endeavoured to explain this objection sway, by an ilrgenioar 

amprison. Page 175. He argues, that, if a ball of lead, which falls through the 
air at any given rate, be divided into numeroua atoms, it will descend with far 1- 
&ty (for gravity incnasea as the cube of thediameter of any sphere, but the 
mistance only as the aquare of the diameter), and therefore that atoms of air m w t  
meet with very great resistance ; and hence the slowness of the mixture. This is 
d y  not a jnst wmparimu ; for the atoms of lead are not resisted merely by .b- 
nolute impact againat atoms of air t h e d v e n ,  but by the atmoapherea of heat 
mPod ~ r r m  whieh fill the void space between them, and must be elastic towar& 
putidea of I d ,  an towards any other particles. If these atmospheres were re- 
moved, and only the atoms of the air itself remained (they being kept asunder by 
mme inherent repulsive force, which in conformity with the theory in question, 
did not operate against the lead), then the lead ,wonld probably fall with a t  
lent e q d  relocity, by beiig extremely divided ; M i t s  atoms might d d  

u-cw, tbe air being almost a vacuum to them ; for its own atoms pro- 
bably d~ not OCCUPY more t h ~  ,ha of the whole space. For this same r=on, 
two- ought to mi. +th the utmost rapidity : the actual impacts of their 
&OM themlved being very few. But #inn, they do not mix with auch rapidity, 
they cannot be mutually inelastic. 
t New System of Chemical Philosophy, p. 162. 
f k t  it be howeva kept in mind, hat this theory cannot uplain the evapora- 
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To this, however, I may state m objection of another m. .nd 
no less powerful. If thew two powem are so q n d  at  every dhbnce. 
rs to neutralize each other. what must be the e k t  of the n d k s S  
addition or abshmaction of heat ? 

In the one case, repulsion becoming the stronger force, the guteo 
tnuat be totally separated. In the other, the attraction prsdomipotiry 
will bring the atoms into contact, much more then into intimrte 
biiation. 

2. Secondly, That between mixed p i e s  the repuMve force i 
stronger than the attraction. Under this head map perhap be pl.ncd 
the last modification of Mr. DALTON'# theory. He admita of gusr 
being mutially repellent, but lays down the following maxim on rhich 
he explains the mixture. " That every epeciea of pure elastic U d ,  
has it particles globular and all of a size. But that no two speeia 
agree in the size of their particles, the pressure and temperature being 
the same*." 

Hence Mr. DALTON argued, that in a pure gas the atoma being dl 
of a size can remain at rest, as the pressure must be e q d  through- 
out. But when a gas of larger atoms is placed on the former, t h t  
the pressure of their atoms owing to a difference of size wi l l  be irre- 
gular and unequal ; and that therefore an intestine motion mrmt emme, 
~ t i l ,  the gases having mixed, each can rest on the same b.ss 

Even if the atoms of bodies endowed with their atmosphem of bat 
were spherical, it is very questionable whethu the above dodrbc, 
though evincing much ingenuity, be really applicable. 

I t  ia ditlicult tu say what would be the effect of spheres of dilkent 
rizes prwing on each other. But the atmospheres of heat round a tmu  
are highly elastic, and hence do not presa on each other by &gie 
points only, as inelastic spheres wodd ; but mnet ~ssume mme form 
requieite for general and regular contact ; without miring. Thua if a 
long hollow cylinder placed and closed at  the upper 
end, have the air of a few inches from the top heated ; the atoms of 
the heated air being enlarged (it might be greatly), and according 
to Mr. D A L ~ N ' B  theory, pressing unequally on thore below, a mixtam 
ought to take place. The heated air ought to d-d and diffuse it- 
relf completely among the cold air. There is little doubt, however. 
that no such occurrence would take place ; the heated air wodd am- 
t ime above. But let the cylinder be inverted, &d the heated air dl rhe 

tion of water, and its leamning the demity of tbe W p h  Tbe objecriov 
jtaLed under that head still remain. 

New System of Chemial Philosophy, p. 189. 



rapidly ; and, even then, a great part will  pa^ through the cold air 
without miring with it ; er M plain from the fact, that the hottest air 
i n  theatre8 and heated chambers, is near the ceiling, though it re- 
ceives its heat below. Yet, in a mechanical point of view, the ro- 
lumes of air of ditfercnt temperatures, precisely agree with the w e r -  
ent  p e e  of the same temperature, mentioned in the supposition, u, 
far as having their atom8 of different sizes. 

Dr. T ~ o n e o ~  rejects both Mr. DALTON'B and BBBTEOLLET'S expla- 
nation of mixed gases. The opinion which he holds, may be brought 
under this head. In his.System of Chemistry he statea it in the follow. 
ing wards : " I conceive, that when two gseag are mixed, the parti- 
c l e ~  of each are beyond the sphere of the &ty of the particles of the 
other. If the elaaticity be owing to the action of heat, it aeeme to 
follow as a consequence, that different gaaes muat be mutually elastic 
towards each other. But I think that the elaaticity itself ia au5cient 
to account for this mixture taking place, without being under the ne- 
cessity of having recourre to the hypothesis of DALTON*." 

To this doctrine, I may be permitted to object, that since the atoms 
of any simple homogeneone gas, cannot be supposed continually to 
circulate, if heterogeneous are mutually repellentt, like homogene- 
ons atoms, why should a mixture take place between gaaes which are 
of the same qecific gravity ? But between gases of drymeat specific 
gravity, much lew, then, could any mixture take place ! Lest it 
rhould be supposed that difference of gravity in p e e s  may depend 
merely on their ultimate atoms being of different &to, but of the 
oame specific gravity, the atom of oxygen, for instance, being 8 timee 
ae large aa the atom of hydrogen, let it be remembered, that although 
their rltimate atoms might have the same specific gravity, yet when 
endowed, and hence enlarged, with heat, their relative size is greatly 
altered, the atom of hydrogen becomes twice the size of thet of oxy- 
gen, and therefore has only &th the specific weight. 

There would be no more reason for gases, even of the same specific 
gratity (supposing such). to undergo a mixture, than for any simple 
homogeneous gas to hove circulation among its atom8 continually ; 
a d  still less should gaaes of different ~pecific gravity rnix ; and should 
the latter already be mixed, surely they would in a ahort time =pa- 
rate. I t  does not appear then, from all that has been stated, if the 

S* of Chemiutry, 1-t Edition, vol. iii. p. 35. 
t By r h i  uprusion I mean of course the gues luring m effective repulios 

between them. 
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repulsion be superior to, and vary in, the same ratio ars the Pttrrcrion. 
that the constitution of mixed gases could be accounted for. 

3. Thirdly, That between gaees, the repulsive force is inferior to the 
attraction. 

After having urged the analogy of a solution of a salt in water. Dr. 
MUBRAY observes : " I t  may equally be conclnded, t h t  suchweak at- 

tractions may be exerted between aeriform bodies.-attractions d- 
6cient to counteract their elasticity and difference of specific gravitr, 
without being s&iently energetic to cause an intimate comb'itim. 
And this principle explains the constitution of the atmosphere. An 
attraction of this kind, may be exerted between the particles of oxygen 
and nitrogen gases, may counteract the difference of their specific 
gravities, and prevent them from separating from each other; and thm 
may be amounted for the two facts, which on former h y p o t h m  ap- 
peared incompatible, the uniformity of the composition of atmospheric 
air, and its having no properties different from those of the gases of 
which it ia composed*." 

Under a former headt I have shewn, that the explanation which 
Dr. Monsnr has given, of a solution of a salt in water is not eons t ;  
m d  therefore the analogy does not hold good between it, as stated, 
and a mixtureof gases. Although the above passage may appear to ac- 
count sufficiently for a mixture of gases, it will not admit of a doae 
investigation. I t  will be easy to shew from their writings, that 
many authors have reasoned, aa if attraction and repuleioi were supposed 
to vary in the same ratio, though none have expressed a clear and di- 
rect opinion concerning them. 

If then (according to this law:) there exists "a weak attraction suf- 

ficient to counteract the elasticity" of gases at any distance, however 
great, it will also be able to counteract the elasticity at  any less dls- 
tance, however small ; and hence, of necessity, to bring the atom of one 
gas into contact with those of the other ; before which an intimate 
oombiuation would take place. 

Supposing then the repulsive force, operating between gases, to be 
weaker than their attraction, and to vary in the same ratio with it, the 
mixture of gases could not be explained, since a perfect combination 
would ensue on their being preaented to each other. 

Syrkrn of Chemistry, pol. ii. p. 41. 
t '' The mlulion of mlida in liquids." 
2 That h e  two fonxr vary in h e  sune ratio. 



PART 11.-Diuiuion 2. 
The minute inquiry which I have endeavoured to pursue into the 

laws of repulsion, I trust has shewn, that this force cannot vary either 
in a lem, or the same, inverse ratio of the distance as the attraction. 

That this inquiry has not hitherto been strictly pnrmed, by the 
ablest writem on chemical philosophy, is evident from the numerow, 
and even opposite doctrines, which have been laid down to explain the 
Parious states, and degrees of combination, in which bodies exist ; and 
h from numerow parmagee throughout their writings. Thus the 
following quotation from the great L A V O X ~ ~ E R  will shew at once, that 
(from want of a sufficient investigation) he reasoned as if the two 
opponent forcer to each other, attraction, and the repulsion from heat. 
varied in the same ratio. 
" We hare already seen." observes this eminent writer. " that the 

same body becomes solid or fluid, or aeriform, according to the quanti- 
ty of caloric, by which it is penetrated ; or more strictly, accordingly a, 
the repulsive force exerted by the caloric, is equal to, stronger, or weak- 
er than, the attraction of the particles of the bodies i t  acts upon." 
And again he writes : " But if theae two powera only existed, bodi~b 
would become liquid, at  an indivisible degree of the thermometer, and 
would almost instantaneously paas, from the solid state of aggregation, 
to that of aeriform elasticity. Thns water, for instance, at the very 
instant when i t  ceases to be ice, would begin to boil. and would be 
transformed into an aeriform fluid, having its particles scattered indefi- 
nitely through the surrounding space*." 

And iu another place, he further stater that, '' without the at-- 
pheric pressure we should not have any proper aeriform fluids ; be-=, 
the moment the force of attraction is overcome by the repulsive power 
of the caloric, the particleu of bodies would separate themselves inde- 
hnitely, having nothing to give limits to their expansion ; unleaa their 
own gravity might collect them together, so as to form an a t m e  
phcref." 

I t  is only a want of due reflection on the laws of the two powers, 
that could have permitted the first of theae passagea to exist in the 
work of such an anthor. How could the attraction in a solid be great- 
er than the repulsion, without bringing the atom8 together ? That t h q  
are not in contact, he himself has proved:. That the othu statement. 

ELemcnta of Chemistry, (trmjated by KuB,) p. 55. 
t Eleaeota, p. 56. 
f Elements, p. 50. 
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might be h e .  it h evidently n v ,  that repulsion be mppowd to 
vary in the same, or a less, inverse ratio of the distank. than the at- 
traction ; either of which has beenabove proved impossible. 

Another author of great merit appears to have written with the same 
impression. Mr. D A L ~ N  argued against Banmouar ,  that if the mix- 
ture of gases depended on an attraction exerted between them. they 
ought to enter into perfect combination*. This is a just objection, if 
repuleion be supposed to vary in the same, or a less, inverse mtio of tbe 
distance, than the attraction. And neither Banrnourr ,  nor Dr. Mom- 
UY, had shewn, that either of these suppositions is impomible ; nor 
did they answer this objection of Mr. DALTON'S as if they re 
aware, that the two forces could not vary in the same ratio. 

Again, in explaining the nature of mixed gases, Mr. DALTON (m 

has been already observed) considered the attraction, and f m  of m- 
pulsion, between the atoms of the fluids so nearly equal, that neither 
force affected the mixture at allt. But then it is necessary to rmppoce 
(to the end that neither may aged the mixture of the gases) in addi- 
tion to the two forces being equal, that they should plpo O O ~ J  k tke 
tame ratio. 

For, did they not, one of these forces beyond, or within a certain 
p i n t ,  becoming the greater of the two, muet operate:. 

I t  would be easy to shew, by quotations from all anthors, that none 
have hitherto pursued the inquiry spoken of above ; but i t  is mi5cient 
ta have proved thie fact, from the writings of two of the ableat philo- 
sophers. 

After having maturely considered the various doctrines, and theo- 
ries, which are taught in the statics of chemistry ; I became perenad4 
that several of them were far from satisfactory ; among them in puti- 
cular, the doctrines, upon which I have been r e d i n g .  And while 
endeavouring to investigate the cause of their insaf6ciency. m eqh- 
nation presented itself to me, which appeared free from all the d&d- 
ties, and objections, to which former theories are liable ; and which 
will account for the permanency of all states, and combiitioar of 
bodies; namely,- 

That the force of repuleion, with which heat endows atoms, rrrim 
in a greater inverse ratio of the distance than theiu attroctioa 

Mancheater Memoirs, mL T. part 2. 
t New System of Chemial Philosophy. p. 162. 
X Vide Repulsion w i n g  in a leu ratio rh.n a t W n ,  snd .to the m e  

law. 



1 833.1 Attraction a d  Bcprbior. I 6s 

Let us apply this law, 
h t . - T o  the conutitrtion of soli&. 
Let there be a liquid between the atomr of which, owing to a lom 

of heat, the attraction has become so far superior to the repdsion, 
to bring them to that distance, at which solidity naturally subsists. 
And, since the attraction may be conceived to v q  as the inverse 
sqnare of the distance, and repulsion varies in a higher inverse ratio, . 
let  this ratio be the inverse cube of the distance, and let the atoms of 
the  liqnid be suppoeed to have been at any diatance 4 from each other, 
and let the following diagram represent the opponent forces operating 
between any two atoms, A and B, at diierent distances. 

D*lcmew. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Attraction, 576 144 64 36 23 &c. 

A* . .B .B . 
Repulmion, 1728 216 64 27 13.8 kc.* 

Here it is plain, since between the two atoms at distance 4 from 
e-h other, the attraction M 96, but the repulsion only 27, that th- 

must approach, and will come to distance 3, where both forcer - equal, each being 64. The a t o m  of the body. which is now l 
solid, cannot come nearer ; as at  any distance within this, there is an 
d 6 . e  repulsion operating, which must keep them at this d ishce ,  
~ d m ,  by abstracting or adding more heat, the point of equilibrium 

transferred to a smaller, or greater distance. 'l'hus will be consti. 
bted a true mechanical stable equilibrium, and thw the natnre of 

' 

and their contraction. and expansion, are at  once explained. 
Secondly.-To the conatitation of liquicb. 
A true explanation of the constitution of liqui&, which hm hitherto 

never been clearly given, appesn, to be dorded by this doctrine. 
Jn applying this law t s  the constitution of liquids, a third powm 

must be taken into consideration, namely, the p r e m e  of the atma- 

phm. 
J,et i t  be supposed, that these forces have brought the atoms of a 

fluid into the liquid rtate; and let the following represent all 
the fonm operating upon any two atoms, A and B, of the liquid 
at various distanceat. 

It b evident that thew mi- are not aupposed to repraent the 14 fomr, 
but am merely intended to illustrate the doctrine more deuly. The dhgmm re- 
pmnenta the forcea acting from one atom only, the dative power king the rme; 

if the f o m r  of both atoms had been repmented 
t Lu8 when a Papor ia puling to the liqnid atate, any one rhodd attribute the 

anw rolcly to atmospheric pruaure ovupowering the expurrire fom of the 
rapor, I may inrtmca the condennation of hygrometric vapor in the air, on a f.1I 

a r 



D i r t r m c u . 1 9 3 4 5 6 7  
Pm. of the air, 1 4 9 16 25 36 49 
Attnction, 1 U U  256 113.7 64 40.9 28.4 20.8 

A. . B* 
' Repulsion, 5120 640 189.6 80 40.9 23.7 14.8. - 

Here it is manifest, that both the mutual attraction of the atoms, 
and the pressure of the air, are tending to compress the fluid. 

If the former force only operated, the atoms would be at distance 5 
from each other; as there the attraction and repulsion would balance 
each other, and constitute a stable equilibrium. But since the latter 
force (pressure), operates on the liquid, the atoms are brought nearer 

' to each other, to distance 4 (e. g )  where the attraction and pressure. 
amounting together, to aforce (16 + 64 =)80. are balanced by the repul- 
sive force, which at that distance ia also 80. The point of stable equi- 
librium is thus removed to a smaller distance, where, as long as the 
same forces operate on the atoms, they can neither approach nor recede 
of themselves. Again as, in a liquid, theatoms are premed within tbe d i e  
tance, at which the attraction alone balances the repulsion, by a force 
(the pressure of the air), the effect of which is merely to keep the 
liquid within a certain bulk, it is manifest, that this u t d  force 
does not operate towards keeping any two atoms in particular near to 

each other. Hence the a tom may move on each other, tw long aa 
others snpply their place. And thns the peculiar character of the 
liquid state may be explained. 
The remarkable property of a liquid, of collecting itself into drop 

under certain circumstances, may also be readily explained by this 1.". 
The pressure of the air can have no more e f k t  in forming li* 

into spherical drops, than into drops of any other form. The only 
force, which can d e c t  this, ie the attraction of the atoms, which, 
in the diagram, though weaker than the repulsion between the neigh- 
louring atoms A and B, must become the more powerful force b+ 
tween any, but neighbowing atoms; and being the more po- 

of temperature. Atmospheric p t e ~ n r e  can only ut on thib vapor ( w h w  a m  
M perfectly intermingled with ita own) no f u  u it  in e o d a m u r i w  to erprd 
air, and a n  only increase the density of the vapor, until the &&city of r& .t 
moephete itself pnventa its own atoms from approaching narer to each otber, or, 
in other words, until the vapor in of the =me density an the natural denrity oftbe 
.ir; the force therefore, which in this c ~ s e  reduced the wpor into a biprirl, m d  
be an dfective attraction, and in part the gravity of the vapor. 

The fint of these f o p  the preasure of the air, varier u the square d ck 
ditcma of the atoms. The second, the attraction, varica i n m d y  a the 
of their distance. The third, the repulsion, vuiea in any higher in- d 
the dktance, e. 9. inversely u the cube of the distance. 
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force, it cdlede several atoms into a drop, under favorable circum- 
rtances. 

The gradual expansions and contractions of liquids can also be 
explained by this law. The distance of the equilibrium is gradually 
increased, or lessened, by an addition, or abstraction of heat; and 
whatever difkrence shonld exist between the forces at any one dis- 
tance, a stable equilibrium would he formed at some other, where the 
atoms would be fixed. The doctrine then, that the force of repulsion 
from heat, varies in a greater inverse ratio of the distance, than the 
attraction, afibrds a happy explanation of the nature and constitution 
of liquida, and also of their gradual contractions and expausions, with 
variations of temperature. 

Thirdly.-To the constitution of rimpk gaseous $wide. 
It baa been above remarked, that the pressure of the atmosphere is the 

chief force opposing the repulsion, in a gaseous fluid. But it bas also 
been shewn, under a former head*, that atoms in a gaseous state at- 
tract each other. And this force, though certainly much inferior to 
the preseure, must aid the operation of the latter. 

Let all the forces operating from any atom A towards any other 
atom B, of a simple gas be represented by the following diagram : 
I l k  1 9 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 11 16 17 18 19 fig 
R. 1 4 9 16 1 S 4a 64 81 1M) 191 144 180 IS6 S95 nSa SW 9( Jtn 400 

AtL ((8 I e  7f 40.6 SO 18 154 141 8 44 5.3 4.4 S.8 At 9.8 2.1 2 s  S 1,8 1.m 

A. . . . . .  8.. . . .  . . . .  B . . .  
R.p 11664 W4Si lBs 945 M 34 a 8  16 11.6 9#34 4 7  63 4.3 34 S,9 RS7 S 1.7 1,U 

In this ase, the atoms of the gaseoua fluid will be stationary at  dis- 
. tance 6, where the repulsion, being 54, is equal to the united attrac- 
tion and prereure, (18+36) which are also 54. On removing the at- 
moapheric preaaure there being a powerful effective repnlsion, the 
atoms muat aeparate grently, unto that point at which, from the re- 
pulsion varying in a higher ratio than the attraction, a stable equi- 
librium is established. In the above instance, this is at distance 18, 
where the attraction and repulsion being each 2, the gaaeoue fluid will 
expand no further, although all external pressure is removed. 

To this, I am aware, it may be objected, that the air in therewirer 
of an air pump expands without limit, m long as a portion is removed, 
and,-therefore, that the attraction cannot be equal to the repukve force 

' at any dirtance of the atoms. 
This however it wiU be easy to shew is no objection. In  proportion 

aa the air expands in the receiver, so does it8 tendency to part with 

The diitance to which attraction is exerted 
a 2 2  
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heat grow less, (i. e. it fi in temperature,) and hence it rapidly re- 
ceives heat forced into it from the vessel and external air. The truth 
of this is evident from the fact, that, during the experiment, the rue- 
fled air at firet f d s  in temperature, but afterwards rises to the lamc 

temperature an the external air ; and if the exhaustion be again con- 
tinued, the air again expands, falls in temperature, and therefore @ 
receives heat ; and, as long ae heat is forced into it. 00 long must it 
expand, and the point of stable equilibrium be removed to a grrrta 
distance. Were it possible to procure a receiver impermeable by k t .  
there is every reason to believe, that the expansion of the contained air 
would terminate after several increments of volume ; for it amnot be 
supposed, that, on the removal of premure, a gaseous fluid would e.xpad 
without limit, nnlesa the repulsive force, operating between ita at-. 
be considered to vary either in the same or in a less inverse d o  
of the distance, than their attraction ; and since it baa been already 
nhewn, that either of these cannot be a law of the repulsion in bodim, 
in any degree of combination, or inany other state, analogy wi l l  ahor, 
that neither of them can be a law of the repulsion of otow in tbe 
gaseons state. 

Another objection which may be presented, is, the apparent fnct, tlmt 
the effective repulsion in gases, varies inversely aa the distana of 
atoms ; for, according to the doctrine which I have laid down, aince the 
actual repulsive. force is considered aa varying in a higher invase ratio 
of the distance than the attraction, and rince tbe attraction is w p p o d  to 
vary an the inverse square of the htance, the eflidre* repalsion oqht 
to vary in a higher inverae ratio of the distance than the inverse sqaua ; 
and not therefore only inversely a~ the distance, as it appeam to do. To 
this I may answer, that, as I hare before remarked, on in- of h a t  
taken place, on removing pressurefromthe air, and an egress on bcraa& 
the compreiming force. This rmeption of heat on the one hand, md loam 
of heat on the other, mnst cause the dective repulsion a p m  to 
vary in a mnch lower inverse ratio of the distance, than it would, did 
the air always possera the name quantity of heat ; and from thin came 
Mr. Bor~m'r experiments, and the doctrine I have laid down, mt& 
nothing contradict0 y. 
In like mULner, in the case of a body gravitating towards a plunst, 

the force varies inversely aa the square of the distance from the ap- 
tre. But, by varying the quantity of matter in the planet. in 

The excew of the repulsion, over the attraction ; the only fom which, in a , 
gmam hid ,  dmitr of measurement. 



direct ratio of the distance, its atttaction might be made to vary in ariy 
less ratio than the inveree square. 

The reader will perceive, that the ratio of the attraction of the pla- 
n&, in the one case, end the doctrine I have lnid down, of the ratio of 
the in the other, were both disturbed by the abeolate forces 

vmng. Tn the former case, by the quantity of matter in the planet, 
in the latter by the quantity of heat in the air subjected to experiment 
being constantly changed. 

And moreover, I may observe, it would appear from later experi- 
ments than Mr. Bonr 's ,  as is well known, that the elasticity of the 
air varies in a somewhat greater ratio, than the density, and there- 
fore that the efktive repulsion varies in a higher inverse ratio, than 
inversely as the distance. 

The following quotation from an author in Dr. Rsrs's Cyclopaedia* 
will strongly corroborate the viewr I have taken of the constitution of 
gases. After some former remarks he observes : " Thus also in high de- 
grees of rarefaction, the elasticity is decreasedrather more than in ex- 
act proportion to the weight or density of the air ; whence it may be 
concluded, that there is a limit to its rarefaction, or expansion, eo 
that it cannot be e+panded to infinity." 

This observation, which is founded on actual experiments of pkilo- 
sophem (and which appears to me a just one) is exactly conformable to 
the doctrine I have laid down. This doctrine therefore (that the force 
of repuleion, from heat, varies in a greater inverse ratio of the distance 
than the attraction) which must be admitted to explain the situation of 
of atoms, in other states of bodies also, I think, elucidates clearly the 
nature of gaseous elasticity. 

Fourthly.-To the solution of aolids in lipui9. 
In  applying this law to the solution of a solid in a liquid, it is pro- 

per to take into consideration all the forces. which can operate either 
for, or against the combination. 

In a saline, or any other solution, of a solid in a liquid, there are at  
leaat, five fornee, which must greatly affect the solution. Two of 
theae operate in favor of $e solution, and three against it ; and in pro- 
portion as the former forcea exceed the latter so will the combination 
be the more intimate. 

When a salt ia immereed in water, it is h e ,  that the cohesion and 
gtater specific gravity of the salt are opposed to the affinity between 
the water and salt, but the= (which as far as I am aware are alone 
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684 011 the two 5mlatpooarr, I-- , 
mentioned by Bmnmollrr and Dr. M U ~ A Y )  am not the only for- 
which affect the solution. There u e  two others, which perhap h a w e  
quite as much influence on the extent of the combination ; namely, tbe 
repulsive force, operating between the a t o m  of the dt, and the re- 
pulsive force between these a tom,  and those of watero. I t  in thb laat 
force, which prevents the most perfect combination from k g .  I t  
has however, been shewn, under a former head, that if this force, (vi.. 
the repulsive force operating between the solid and liquid) varied ia 
the name ratio as their attraction, it certainly could not prevent tht 
atoms of the former, from being brought into abrolute contact, with 
those of the latter. 

But, admitting this repulsive force to vary in a higher inverre ratio 
of the distance, than the attraction, the nature of the solution may bc 
clearly explained in the following manner. 

I t  is plain, that the forces opposed to the solution, are the coheaian, 
the greater specific gravity of the solid, and that repulsive force rhioh 
must operate between ite atoms, and those of the water. llut tbc 
,forces favoring the solution, are the repnleive force operating betrcn 
the atoms of the salt itself, and their affinity for those of the water. If 
when the salt is immersed in the water, the two latter forcer united. 
are more powerful than the three former united, the water must begin 
to act on the salt. Aa the atoms of salt separate from each otber. tbc 
repulsive force operating between them, which k one of the forcer b- 
voring the solution, a t  laat loses its e t ,  owing to i b  roryiDg in 8 

greater inverse ratio of the distance than the cohesive attraction of tbc 
salt, and therefore becoming weaker than the cohesive MOIL 

Again, as the atoms of salt and water approach each other, the ra- 
pnlsive force operating between there two bodies, tho* formerly 
much inferior to their affinity, owing to its varying in a hig&r ratio. 
becomes at  last, at a certain point, equal to the affinity. And codd tbc 
atoms of the salt be brought still nearer to those of the water, the IC- 
puleion for the same reason would grow superior to the attinity. It is 
manifest then, as the atoms of salt and water cannot approach 
tu each other than the point, at  which the two powem are equal, rh.t 
the atoms muat rest at this distance from each other : for thue tbs 
two forces form a atable equilibrium. 

And, since the atoms of liquids are endowed with greater atm- 
of heat, than those of mlids, this ruperior repulsive foroe in thm may 

The repulsive f o m  and attraction opernting betaesa the a- of rke riser 

themselves need not be mentioned : aa the doctrine may be explained withat trL- 
b g  them into conridamtion. i 



dune the point of stable equilibtiam, between the atoms of the solid and 
the fluid, to exist at a greater distance, than between the atoms of two 
solids when in combination, and hence the latter combinetiom are ge- 
nerally mnch more intimate than the former. 

The solution of solids in liquids and the weak resulting combination, 
are themfore satisfactorily explained by this doctrine ; which consi&m 
tbe force of repulsion from heat as varying in a greater invem ratio 
than the attraction. 

Fifthly .-To the solution of liquide in gases and in the a t ~ 0 q . h ~ .  
Under a former head, I have endeavoured to prove, that the hygro- 

metric vapor of the atmosphere must exist in that state, partly by ita 
own elasticity, and partly by an attraction exerted on i t  by the air. But 
it was also proved, that if the repuleion of atoms varies in the same 
ratio, as the ratio of attraction, the atoms of water would come into ac- 
tual contact with thoae of the air ; which cannot be the case, aa hygro- 
metric vapor is in the very weakest state of combination with the air. 
The solution of vapon in gases, without an intimate combination enw- 
ing, may however, I t h i i ,  be readily explained by the present doctrine. 
0 o o 0 Let a liquid A be placed under a column of 

0 0 B -AA dry air B. which is pressing on it with the. 
tlsual force of the atmosphere. I t  is plain that 

the layer of air nearest the liquid must press on the latter with the 
whole force of the atmosphere which i t  supports. But the particles of air 
are far more distant from each other than those of water ; probably 
ten times as far. Let us suppose this to be their relative distance. 
Every tenth particle only of the liquid will be pressed on perpendicularly 
by the lower stratum of air ;and the condeneation of the circnmambient 
heat of this stratum will be so mnch greater perpendicularly under 
each particle of air, than obliquely between them, that it will re-act 
more upon the water directly under those particles, and press it into 
dimples, as in the figure. The rid- between these dimples will be 
prsssed on laterally by the elastic medium of each aerial particle, but 
with little force downwards. 
All the aerial particles above this lowest stratum must be at a great- 

er distance from those of the water, than the point at which the farces 
operating between them and the water, are equal. And, being at a great- 
er distance than this point, they must attract the water with more force 
than they repel it, according to the present postulate. i f  then the 
nnited efectiue attractions of all atoms of air above the lowest stratum, 
together with the tendency to expand in the water itself, be enperior to 
the gravity of the atoma of water situated in the several ridges, the 



latter must rise into vapor. and no dm mmt thoa  which supply mci 1 
place. And the atoms of water, M they rise, will necumdy become 
intermingled with those of the air, and will be detained among them by 
their attraction for them. But, since t k  repldm u a r i ~ ~  in grcrtrr 
w . v e  die of t h  dir tam than t h  attmctior, it will form a stable equi- 

I 
librinm with it, at a certain point, within which it will prevent the 
atoms of water from approaching tho= of the air ; that in, prevent m~ 
intimate combination from ensuing. 

Thus is explained the fact, that an attraction between the .ir md 
water may favor the transition of the latter into vapor, rad yet not 
bring the atoms of water into intimate combination with those of 
the air. a fact, which I do not think can be explained by any otha 
dochine. 

Sixthly.-To the eonstitrthm of &redgorer. 
The minute invertigation into the varione theonen propod to u- 

the nature of a gaseous mixture, which I have e n d e a v o d  to 
pnrsue, h shewn, that each of them ia liable to one or more inwpa- 
able objections. 

It appears to me that t h b  phenomenon Plso, may be upl.ined by 
the application of the present doctrine. 

Having first stated the theorem, I shall endeavour to demonstrate it. 
If a cylindrical v d ,  of any given length, be filled with hydrogen 

gm, and inverted (so aa to fit closely) over a similar veaeel filled with 
wbonic acid gas ; part of the former gas, although of far leza speci- 
fic gravity than the latter, will descend, and part of the latter win an- 
cend, until the atoms of hydrogen gas, are perfectly mixed with thms 
of carbonic acid gas, and, when mixed, they wi l l  not enter into am- 
bination. 
. This may be demonstrated in the following manner. 

since the repulsive force, operating from the atoms of the one gu 
towards thoee of the other, varies in s greater inverse ratio of the 
dirtance, than their attraction, it must form with this force, a t  a certain 
point, a stable eqnilibrium. Since when the hydrogen gas is phad 

the carbonic acid gas, the lowermost atoms, of the former, p r a  
upon the upper stratum, of the latter, these contiguous strata, of the 
two gases, mast be brought within the point of eqnilibrium, between 
their attraction and mutual elwticity; and must therefore hove an 
effective repulsion for each other. 

But, excepting the contiguous strata, all the atoms of the one fluid 
must be farther from those of the other, than the point of stable eqPi- 
l ib r iy ,  and mwt therefore, exert an eflective sttraqtion for them. 



If  then their mntnal e t k t i r e  attraction be superior to their di&r- 
ence of gravity, atoms of hydrogen gaa must descend, and of carbonic 
acid ascend until the mixture is complete. When mixed however, no 
atom of the former can approach nearer to one of the latter gas. 
than the distance at  which the forces, operating between them, form a 
stable equilibrium : for within that distance an e k t i v e  repubion ex- 
ists. This distance, owing to the great quantity of heat round gaseous 
atone, will be so considerable, that the atoms of the two fluids cannot 
produce on each other those changes, attendant on combination. 
Prom which, the gases must be considered, u merely having their 
atoms detained approximate to each other, by their mutual attrac- 
tion. 

In like manner, may the constitution of the ahnosphere be elucidat. 
cd ;-its consisting of in a state of mixture, though of different 
rpecific gravitierr, and yet not entering into intimate combination with 
each other. 

The inquiry into the law of the repnlsive force, with whioh heat m- 
down at- namely, of that compound repulsion resulting from the op- 
posed action of the two ultimate pow& of heat, themeelvea, which it 
bas been my endeavour to pursue with suoh minuteness, as the length 
of this easy would permit, has, I trust shewn, that this power mlrrt 
vary in a higher inverse ratio of the dietanas, than the attraction. 

By way of illmtration, I have imagined this ratio to be the inveme 
mbe, that of attrrction being the inverse equare of the distance; 
bat I would by no means be nndea&ood an intending to enforcxl this an 
the actual ratio. Since (as has been above remarked) the actual ratio 
of this compound repalsion, it is probable. d a m  in bodies accordmg 
to the force of their athwtion for the particles of heat, it will perhap 
never be w i b l e  to awertain it exactly in any individual am. But 
the limit, which has been laid down, is of the highest importance, a i m  
(as I trust) I have deduced from it a simple doctrine, whioh account 
for the stable residence of a t o m  at  v a r i m  distancea from each other, 
aonstitnting in nature, solids and liquids, combinations of rolids with 
liquids, liquids with aerial fluids, and mixhues of aerial fluids with erch 
&u; and without which none of t h e e  phenomena can be ocoounted 
for, but they may even be denwrutrated impoooibk. 



1V.-Iron Swpw'on Bridge over the Reon' River, near Sdgar. Ccrttol - 
India. P1. XVI. 

We take peculiar pleasure in bringing to the notice of onr readerr the 
completion of this work of art, because it has been constructed entire- 
ly out of the resources of the country, and being the &st attempt a t  
such an adaptation of native material and native workmanship. mom 
than ordinary credit is due to the skilhll engineer who planned and 
executed it, and who moreover, from his long residence in India, could 
have acquired only a theoretical acquaintance with the sy&m of mr- 
pension bridges introduced within these few y m ,  and now SO rapidly 
spreading, in Europe. 

The bridge was erected at the suggestion of T. H. MADDOCK, Esq. 
agent to the Governor General in the Sdgar and Nerbada territories. 
upon the plans and ander the mle snperintendence of Major Dvlscln 
P s a s o n ~ v ~ ,  mint and assaymaster at Girgar. 

E n ~ n e e r s  in Europe, accustomed to find every thing provided to 
their wants, can have little idea of the personal labour which devolrea 
upon their brethren of the craft in this country, where to the dntiea of 
=chit& and draughtaman are not only added thee of builder and o m -  
-r, bat the whde of the subordinate t d e a  of the brick-maker, -& 

v n t e r ,  and iron-manufacturer ; in a climata too where a triw 
- d o n  produceti exhaustion ; and incadtion8 exposnre, f e r a  or d h  : 
and where the tools must be made and the hands that employ t b m  
inrtructed ab initio. We will not ray that the native mi- md 
lobourem are not capable of learning or of working well, 
in upper Hindustiin; the bridge before M is a tdicient r&tptioa of 
that common and i dden t  nmark : but dl will agree that a p e d k  
talent is reqmsite to manage, instmct, and drill them ; and this f.cnlty 

by Major h e o u v n  in an extraordinary degree. % 
secret of hin influence may be easily traced ;-he i a w o r k  him- 
relf : he wields the hammer; makes and works the lathe ; - 
the ground ; eearches the mines ; smelts the ore ; and haa all the d in  
of contriving with the simplest means*, for which the people of 
c0unh.p are themeelvea eo conspicuous. 

The 66gar bridge may indeed be called an experiment to the 
m u r o e s  of the country ;-to see- whether the iron could be m-w 
& w e d  into bara of a q d t p  fit for bridges;--sad whether t b  

'bridges could be made by native workmen who had never wn+g a 

AB an illurtmtion of thii r e d ,  wa rekr to &a d d p t r o ~ ~  of the m k  w 
whichthe c&r wt. i 
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even seen iron of the dimensions required. The question baa been 
mtiefactorily answered ; and even in point of economy, notwithotand. 
ing the numberlees extra expences incident to a first undertaking. and 
the distance, eleven milea, of the work from the yard at SAgar, the 
bridge has been pronounced cheaper than those in Calcutta made with 
English materials : while of its design and execution no higher 
encomium can be given than the assurance of the visiting engineer, 
Major I~VINE,  that he had seen nothing superior to it in Europe. Tbe 
Governor General is stated to have expressed equal satisfaction aftw in- 
opection, and on9  to have regretted that so noble a bridge should be 
wasted upon no remote a locality ! 

W e  have with permission taken a redoced copy of the elevation and 
plan, lithographed by M. TABBIN, to accompany a private Memoir of 
the Beosi bridge. The latter authentic aource supplies na with the 
following particulars of the work. 

The foundation was laid in April, 1828, and the roadway opened to 
the public in Jnne, 1830. 

The iron of which it is composed is mtirely the produce of the Sb- 
gar dbtrict. When the bridge wae projected, it was still in the sbta  
of ore in the mines, whence it was extracted, smelted and made into 
irregular small lumps, in the common native fashion. The w o r h g  
of these m d e  impure rnwses into good bars of the requisite dimwion, 
wan a matter of very great labour and di86culty. 

The bridge is 200 feet in span between the points of s~lspension. 
The piers, resting on the solid rock, six feet under the low level of 

of the river, are 42 feet high to the madway ; being elevated two 
f~ above the ordinary surface of the country : they have a base of 
a2 feet by 224, decreaeing apwards in front one in five, and on the sides 
one in eight feet ; which gives on the road a superficies of 21 by 
14 feet for each pier. On the sides are wing walln or abutments, running 
back into the bank 26 feet. 

The pillars, or rather arc he^, of snapension have a base of a1 by 1% 
feet, admitting a roadway of 9 feet broed. The a r c h  are 15 feet high, 
and are faced with accurately wrought atone. The points of snapension 
ua elevated 22 feet 44 inches from the road : the pinars have a total 
height of 33 feet, and the whole masonry from the rock, 68 feet. The 
piem and abutments contain 82,488 cubic feet of masonry ; the arched 
rturduds and bridge parapeta, 8900 : in all 91,388 cubic feet. 
The platform meawnree 200 feet in length by 12 feet broad, and b 

calculated to weigh, with.the chains, 52) tons. Supposing the b r i d e  
crowded with men, at 69 lbs. per boperficial foot all wer the platform, 
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the whole weight would be 120 tons, whence i t  ie calculated that the 
tension to be &ained at each point of suspension would be 85.632 
tons. 

The suspending chains. are 12 in number, arranged in pairs, thw 
pair on either sidd, two feet above one another. ~ h d ~  pasr over rollera 
one foot in diameter, and are securely moored in maebnry 16 k t  be- 
low the surface of the road. The back chains an 101 feet long, rising 
at  an angle of 27 degrees. The angle of the catenark a t  the roller 
icl 16owith the horizon : the versed sine at the cent= of the cnrve io 
14 feet 3 inches. 

The twelve main chains are of round bar iron, one and half ineh 
diameter, bolted together in pairs. They are from 15 to  15.5 feet 
long, and so arranged that the vertical rods map fall from the joint8 
of each chain alternately in parallel lines five feet apart. The descend- . - 

ing chains are square bars measuring .1+ inch on the s ib  : their lower 
ends paee throagh 24 conically wrought stones, below which they 
are capped and keyed. (Figs. 1 and 2.) 

' h e  connecting links of the chaim, and indeed dl the bolt h o b  
in the bars, and the drops, are bored oat of the solid iron, and Lmnch- 
ed tb fit the bolts accmtdy. (Figa. 5, 6.) None were punched atthe 
forge. The boltrr are 14 inch in diameter, and are d by riago. or 
wa~hers and keys. Two adjmting links with iron wedges pre fitted to 
each chain, close to the mammy landward, to regulate its curve and dip. 
(Figs. 789.1 

The method of constructing the mllers is t h  dewribed in the 
memoir : 
" The h rollem la in number weigh aboat one ert ach.  They u e  mt row 

but are composed each of about 28 .reparate pi- of wrought iron, v i a  a centre 
tube or box for the axle over which thick riqa are driven ; and nn exterior drum be- 
tween which and the inner ringed tube, flattened bars, M spokes, are driven. The 
ceatrea were broached out dean and true, and cylindrical u l e s  3.1 inch in dime- 
tez were turned to fit ; the en& of these axlea nst on broad thick ken bariqp. 
k t e d  oh very strong md solid fmma of timber m H  bolted, a h p a d  and bbcL- 
sd together, covered with pit& cement a d  d iu the mraonry oftb. p h "  
(Figs 7,s.) 

The platform was made in a different mode from those of our Calcuth 
bridges, as will be understood by the following explanation: 
" From the short links set between the a n ?  plates of the s h a c k l ~  (of the main 

chains), a n  snapended alternately from each fier, 74 vertical round rods one 
inch in dimeter connected to a shoA Unk (Pig. 6) by a one-inch r o d  boft 
prrriag through it and the wcket k t  the upper wu8 of the bar ;at tLek 
e.dr tbe rods h epeq tbrongb which dooUed bop of iron  ME (3.4) fm k 







The &t ban, fonr inches broad by 4 inch thick and in length  of e n  f a t ,  
uc joined together at  their ends by nicely turned bolts w i n g  through bored holer 
two i n c h  in diameter ; they are adjusted in their height by double wed- 
resting on holders that connect the sides of the loops together. The girders are 
also adjustable in their lengths, the bare that enter the masonry have their en& 
x d e  broader tban the rest of the bus ,  in which are long openings 2 inches broad 
to receive wedges. (Fi.' 10, 11.) 
" Eight timbem in an upright poaition are ~t in the masonry of the pillam, having 

upright grooves or s p a m  eat through them, and f d  with thick platea of iron ; 
through two of these beams each end bar p-, and may be wedged on either aide 
of the timber towards the land rs m i o n  may require ; thus ia the vhole let@ 
of girder drawn more or less to either end of the hri*, and also rendered uasd- 
ingly tight and steady. The grooves in the timbem towards the river, being about 
four inches longer than the breadth of the barq pennit them to A p t  them&- 
to their proper directions when d r a m  lengthwise by the wedges acting against the 
I . n d m d  beams ; by these means the b a n  have sufscient play to adapt them&- 
to the motion of tbe platform, and dl jerka at the pillam am obviated. 
" Thirty-seven double joists twelve feet long are, (having their en& notched be- 

low for the purpocle,) h i d  on the girdem : their a n -  five feet .prt comrpand 
exactly with the vertical rods that p w  through them ; the joists are cornpored 
u e h  of two cheeks a foot in depth and three inches thick, separated at intervals 
by four blocks of wood of the anme height and tbicknean ; all firmly put together 
with Wta, senws and nuts : two cleats are nailed to each end of the joist on  their' 
under sida, whose eads fit ftat @mt the girder and keep all s a y .  

" Planks aixtc+a feet in length rnnning longitudinally, each plank .trebbing rom. 
three spaces, and regnluly disposed as to their joints, are spiked down on the joists : 
in  a direction aerasa these and upon tbem other planks are spiked down, their lengths 
being the same as the breath of the platform. The plankn a n  dimbedded inn com- 
position of resin boiled in linseed oil, which in laying on is mixed with ashes. 
Tbe lower planka are three, and the upper ones two and hdf  inches thbk  : they am 
d y  nix iioehecr broad to pmmnt warp% m d  have two strong square-haded q i k a  
@ng through tbem near theiu edgeq a t  every crossing of the upper o m r  the 
lower planks : their poinb are clinched below the platform, to accomplish which. 
16,370 spikes, weighing a ton and a half, were wed; t h w  the platform baa been 
rendered extremely strong and firm. 

"'Ilie betterto aecnm the ad- of the platform and the eads of the timbem horn. 
the warfier, a cornice or moulding of wood is n u k d  doog the outaide 

"The h d - d  ia haued, and c o d a t s  of iron p i b  or  rtmchions ; -4, 
bram of iron ; and a stout wooden rail running from end to end of the platform : , 
the  whole pat together with w n w s  and nuts, and adjusting Mmws for setting up 
or tightening the diagonal bracea whenever required. (Pi. 10.) 

"The r i a  in the platform is (as before atated, nine inchea, but the c a n e  of 
t h e  h d - r i l  is only t h  inches, to effect which the stanchiom that support the 
13 ue of v q i n g  lengths. The rail being four feet six inch- above the platform 
.t its conneetion with the masonry, but only four feet in the centre of the bridge." 

The following are the weighte of the rob, apd meteriala of ,. 
the p w r m :  

.... .. 
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I W& 
'I& T u b  

............ 6 donble main chains, Joinb and bolts.. 8.5 
74 vertical rods, with joints, bolts, &c.. ............. 1.385 
Flatbamandlolts  ................................ 1.726 
37 donble joists, blocks, c l u b ,  B c . .  ............. 6.190 
Boltr, nuts, s c m ,  stanchion plates, Bnt r i n k ,  &c. kc. 

from h a . .  ...................................... 0.383 
Planking 1.124 cubic fut, MI wood,. ............... 27.000 
Iron spikes, 16.370 for planking, .................. 1.467 
Iron railing trussed, s c m ,  nuU, &c.. ............ 1314 

............. Wood for the Land rail. 52 cubic feet,. 1.479 
376 f a t  of cornice to theplatform.. .............. - 1531 - 14.775 36.200 50.9i6 

................... Composition of w i n  and oil,.'. 1.745 
............. Total weight hung between the pillars,. tons. 52.i20 

V.-Additional Note on the Climate of Nagptir. By J. Prinrep. 
Sec. As. Soc. kc .  

In the May number of the JOURNAL were published the mnlb of Dr. 
GEDDPS' Meteorological Observations made in 183 1-32 a t  I(amptl, in 
the neighbowhood of Nagpbr, which, as observed by the anther. wem 
in some d e p e  deficient for the want of abarometer ; the sympieaometer 
which took the place of that instrument shews by the r e g h  a con- 
stant deterioration from the increase of the column of air*, which ren- 
ders its indication of comparative inutility in accurate calculations. I am 
now fortunately able to supply the deficiency, of barometrical data, from 
the copious registers kept by Dr. Wnrm at  Nagp6r. between the yeam 
1820 and 1830, (with some intermiasions,) of which that gentleman 
wag m kind as to permit me to take copies ere he proceeded to Europe. 

Dr. WYLIU's barometer was filled by himself without boiling. A 
note in hir diary in 1820 states, that it stood 0.235 lower that roma 
other tube (Dr. VOYSBY'S ? ) with which it was compared. In Febm- 
ary 1822, the tube waa cleaned twice, and fresh mercury added: in May 
of the same year it was again cleaned. On each of these ocarsions, the 
beight of the mercurial column was elevated more than a tenth ofan 

Tbi iea f d t  in the sympiesometer which might perhaps be rrwdicd 
making the oil-cistun bigher, no that the oil should on an average stand on the 
w e  l e d  in the two legs of the inverted syphon. In  an i~humeat in my por& 
lion after one ycu, in 1822, the index point had fallen 0 3  inch kloa the b 
meter ; in 1823, 0.5 inch ; in l8P5, 0.8 ; and now, in I- ,  I Bod i t  1 1  
inches : Dr. G*snrs, according to h h  register, mart ham followed.& ru 
of daterbration : the larel in m h e  h now newly even with the m. 
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inch for the time, proving that air or moisture had previously insinuated 
itself into the vacuum. In November, 1824, a note occurs, at Bombay :- 
I* add .200 to make barometer agree with one afterwards used and found 
to be more correct." The change of instrument was made in January, 
1826 ; the new tube was againcleaned and repaired in June and in No- 
vember* : it broke in May, 1829, and was replaced by one stmding full 
.200 lower. These circumstances were pointed out by Dr. WYLIB, as 
depriving his tables of that measure of exactitude required for deducing 
the altitude of Nagphr barometrically ; but with theprecaution of aug- 
menting thewhole of the indications up to September, 1823, by two-tenths 
of an inch, and proceeding in the w e  manner with May-September of 
1826, and with new barometer of June, 1829 ; all of which alterations 
are borne out by notes on the diary ; the results will be found to agree 
very well inter re, andto be fully sufficient for the determination of 
the annual and dinrnal oecillatione. whichit is my object to deduce for 
aa many points as possible on the Indian continent. 

The following tables present an abstract of the monthly means de- 
b d  from Dr. WYLIB'S daily observations : they have been reduc- 
ed'to the temperahue of 32' Farh. 

five month  of 1820 are omitted for want of space, as the year war, 
incomplete ; but the entries were used in the cslculations of the monthly 
means in.the tables which follow. 

After this 6lling of the tube in the damp d h e r  of June, we 6nd the mercury 
for h e  montbr standing full two-tenth too low, confirming my remarb in a for- 
mer nnmber of the JOURNAL. The cleaning in the dry weather of November .gain 
ahcd the index to the urn or even a greater amount. 

TMLP I.-Meteorological Obsetvatiorro at Nagplir, by Dr. WYLIP. 
Barometer reduced to 32' Farh. 

fa23 
19 A. :!?P.M. 9 A. m.5 P. Y ,  9 A. Y .  5 P. Y .  -, lap I 1826 

NOON. -------- 
28.880 

7 8 0  . . . . . . . . 
,612 
4 1  
.455 

1827182-8  
10011. NOON. NOON. 

.. .. 28.867 28.807 '28.927 
886 
.779 
.655 
.610 
568  
314 

&pt, 5 5 8  A72 
6 4 4  5601 .613 693  

803 

28.839 28.722 
8 725  
.756 .642 

.895 .698 .587 
.7lO .646 

29.026 
28.980 

.862 

.763 

.695 

1 1 0  

.667 5 9 3  .681 
July,, -563 .492 .643 3 4 3  .630 

107  

, 7 3 3  634 724,  , I 7241 711  6 8 8  675+ 
Nov.- .I3051 .I60 .970 .859 .a44 .811 
k. - S 9  .770 29.012 .922 

.MU 647 .515 

341 

--- 
.845? 

615  

.. .. 

.55W 

t 0200 hru been added to theae five month. M rupporsd i d e x  error of a new tuba 
b n  lued 

347 .W7t 



- 
Jnnaary, 
Febrnrq 
Much, .  
April, - 
May, -. 
J u b  
July,, 
Angnat,. 
w.- 
October, 
Nw., 
Dac ,, 

M m s -  

T ~ a w  111.-Fd of Rain at N&, ragistared by Dr. Wmm. 

(Uoyd)T-- 
Month. 11814-15, 1826 1 1827 1 IBIB I l8r) 1 1630 / I631 1 1pI. 

From these data we ma? proceed to calculate the annual and d i d  
ranges, according to the form adopted in my former tables in the firat 
volume of this Journal, page 23. The Latitude of Nagphr is abo~~& 
21' lo' N. and the Longitude 79' 15' E., the Barometer therefore 
should have a smaller rise and fall, during the yenr, than that of &I- 
catta, but greater than that of Madras, and KJ it tarns out. There 
should aleo be a corresponding modification in the annual range of 
temperature, and in the diurnd change of heat and pressure : but 1 
must leave any general deductions until I have accumulated o h  

tablee, to place in comparison with those alresdy collected. A very 
accurate annual aeries has bean kept at Cuttack by Captain B. B u n ,  
which I trnst will  shortly appear, in the Journal. 

............ 
Much,. ............. 
April, .............. 
May, ............ 
June, ............ 
July,.. .......... 
Angnat ........... 
September, ........ .......... 
November, ......... 
December, 

October, 

.......... 
Annd,Tota l ,  ...... 
In the M o n m n  ..... 

.. 1.. . . . .  

14.72 18.50 7.51 9.07 7.89 7.00 1428 3.46 
7.36 8.13 1632 9.40 632 4.78 11.W 7.77 ... 
0.45 ' 1.31 2.89 0.26 

I 2.97 0.04 0.00 6.46 8.22 1 1.98 7 .  

1 . .  0.13 

.. ---- --- 
32.81 65.61 53.99 46.61 ----- I 3236 62.00 45.22 44.18 

Average of eight yaun,.. .............. 48.10 inchsr 
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Averuge Range of tbe Barometer at Nagplir, reduced to 32' &A. 

Month. 

Jaaauy, .. 
Pebrauy, .. 
Much, .. 
A . . 
May, . . . . 
Jane, . . . . 
July, .. . . 
A y M .  .. 
September, 
October, .. .796 .683 .739 .699 +.022 .I13 
November,. 1 :;&?; .809 -848 .835 +.I44 .078 

.I04 

N NG. 
var. - 

Mean. 

inch. 
28.868 

.902 

.854 

.772 

.705 

.588 
531 
547 
525 

For the yeam 
1820-23. 

or the yearn 
$6 ta 1829, 

at about 
1 P. Y. 

inch. 
28.851 

.776 

.736 

.634 
587 
.425 
.438 
.501 
.533 

-- 
9r. Y. 

inch. 
28.926 

.969 

.906 

.833 

.749 

.637 
676 

Monthly 
difference 

from annu- 
91 mean. 

inch. 
+.I62 
+.I42 
+.098 
+.008 
7.051 
-.191 
-.213 
-.I73 
-.I18 

Mun Diur- 
d B m -  

tric Tide, 
1820-23. 

inch. 
.I16 
.I14 
.lo3 
.121 
.077 
.W8 
.OW 
.OW 
.099 

5 P. Y. --- 
inch. 
.810 
.8$5 
M 3  
.712 
-662 
.539 
.486 

In lieu of taking the thermometric means from Dr. WYLIE'P 
Tabla, which are only entered for the h o w  at which the barometer 
was registered, the following extracts from a Journal kept by Captain 
LLOYD, for which a h  we are indebted to Dr. WYLIR, will better 
serve to fornish the range of the daily temperature. 

!i%emmmtric Range at Nagpdr, by Captain Lloyd. 

prerul- 
!OK wLIuII. - 
E. 
vu. 
var. 
Wy. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
W. 
W. 

.587 1 J07  
574 .575 

Month. 

haaarg, . . 
Fcbroug, .. 
March, .. 
April,.. .. 
May ,.... 
lane, .... 
J y ,  . . 
August, .. 
Sap(ember, 
Ocbber,.. 

m 

Mon thly 
difference 

framannnal 
mean. 

0 

-1 l J 4  - 6,5 

- 0,2 - 0,l + 0,7 
+ 0 , 1  
' 6,s - 8,6 

Mean, .. .. 

Mean diur- 
nal range. 

0 

17,l 
19,4 
31,9 
21,6 
18.4 
16,O 
1 0 3  
13,8 
11.8 
1@,4 
m ~ 4  
26.1 

1809. 

Tlie constant difference between the numbere of the two years lea& 
me to attribute it to an index error of one of the thermometers. Pro- 
bgbly the second instrument stands too high, for the other more neuly 
agreea with those of Drs. WYLIB and GBDD~B. A want of prior compa- 
rkm with a standard instrument thus often destroys confidence and robs 
of half it8 value the labour of years. Such an error however does not 

3 a 

-- 
1814-15. - 

mar. 

0 

B 
87 
98 

100 
101 
91 
88 
86 
86 
88 

: 

max. ------ . 
83,8 
87,l 
98,9 

102,5 
104,4 
103.6. 
86,9 
88,9 
91.9 
89,3 
87,8 
f34,9 

89.4 69.3 79.2 

min. mean. / 0 69 68 

19.2 
------ 

92,5 1 73,s 

min. 

0 

57,5 
63,3 
69,O 
81,3 
91,6 
85,6 

' 78,4 
773 
78.2 
74.4 
609 
60,6 

72 
64 
77 
79 
76 
74 
70 
75 

4 7  I h g e  24.6 

mean. 

0 

71,O 
73,9 
85,2 
93,O 
98,4 
90.3 
82,5 
82,7 
84,3 
83.1 
753 
72,6 

75 
83 
89 
90 
84 
79 
79 
79 

64 1 7 9  
73 
72 



interfere with the rewlta derived from this table, d y ,  the monthly 
Bnd diurnal range :-it only affecta the mean annual temperature. 
which, with all the data before ns, cannot positively be d e t e r m i d  
although the numerous observations of different hours and with d S r -  
ant inetruments may neutralize many irregularities : thue we ham the 
mean annual temperature, 

At Sunrise, in the open air.. 69,5 from Dr. Oedda' Tabla ( p w  241.) 
Minimum temperatnre, . . .. 69,3 by Captain Lloyd. 
At nine A. Y. in the house,. . 80,5 by Dr. Wylie. 
At noon ditto, . . . . . . .. . . . . 80.3 (tatty uaed in the hot m o n h  ?) 
Attwop.~.di t to  ,.... .... 81,l byDr.Geddes. 
Maximum temperature, . . . . 89,4 by Captain Lloyd 
At five P. Y. ditto, . . .. . . . . 84,2 by Dr. Wylie. 
At eight P. Y. ditto,.. .. .. .. 80,2 by Dr. Geddea. 

 an of maximaand manima, { :2'} by CapWn Lloyd. 

From the mean of the maxima and minima, and from the pair of 
observations a t  9 A. m. and 8 P. Y., it may be assumed with tolerable 
confidence that the mean temperatnre of Nagpdr does not differ much 
from 80' Farh. which is nearly two degrees higher than that of Calcutta, 
and 14 lower than that of Madras. 

V1.-Proceedings of the Asiatic Society. 
W e d m  E m i n g ,  Wth Oc(obn, l W .  

The Honorable Sir Caasum T a ~ o ~ a r ~ u s  B ~ ~ A L P B ,  Bt. V. P. in the 
Chair. 

The Proceedings of the last meeting were read. 
Bedl a letter from Colonel CASEMENT, Military h t a r y ,  ehting 

the Government will have much yleaiiure in transmitting to the H 0 n o d 1 ~  
the Court of Directors the Report on the Experimental Boring, and in r e  
commending a compliance with the Society's application for Buch a supply ,,f 
apparatus as will enable them to continue it in an efficient manner. 
- - 

&dl a letter from G. A. Bueawr, Esq. Sec. Gen. Dep. wmmunicating the 
permhion of Government for the dipatch of 100 wpies of the 18th val- 
of the Researches by the first ships of the season, free of charge for *+ 

Bed, a letter from W. Twxrn~o, Eeq. Secretary tothe M e d i d  awl fir- 
sical Society, expreseing their regret a t  being unable to pay amontidy - 
tribution for the use of the rooms occupied by their Library and MA, 
and repeating the acknowledgment of the President and Membera fm &e 
liberality which has afforded them that accommodation. 

Read, a letter from J. C. MORRIB, Esq. Secretary Mad. Lit. 90e reqaca 
ing the loan of a volume of the Meckenzie MS. Translations of I d p t i -  
in  the South of India. M u a l ,  that the request be immediately ooplplied 
with. 



Rrod, a letter fiam the Rev. Dr. Brmaar, forwarding the printed p m c ~  
peGtne of a plan for an expedition into Central Africa, and reqveeting the  
encouragement and amMancs of the  P h y a d  Class of the A a  Soc 
" Rodosd, tha t  the  funds of t he  Society are not in a state to  dlow a con- 
t r i i t i o n  towards the  objects of the  African erpedition, but that  the  aid of 
individunle be invited by circulation of the  proepedus amongst the  mem- 
ber~*. 

-. 
The following boob were presented : 
Tbird part of the sixteenth volume of tbe Transnotions of the Lionnun Society, 

l g t h e r  with a list of its members, for 1832-by the Society. 
Tramutions of the American Philosophical Society, part 2nd. rol. 4th, new 

series-by the society. 
Memoirs of the Astronomical Society of London, rol. 5th-by the Society. 
Report of the Pint and Second Meetings of the Brirish A d a t i o n  for the ad- 

m a m e a t  of Science-by tAe Ymbhire PhilompAiecll Society. 
Proceedingo of the Natural History Society of the Mauritins, for June, 1833--6y 

1ae Saeirty. 
Proceedings of the Geological Society of London, No. -by the Goeiety. 
M d m  Journal of Literntore and Science-by the Bfadror Litwary Soriefy. 
Journal Asiatique, Nos. 58, 62, and 63-by the Ariatic Society qf Pmir. 
Thirteenth and fourteenth volumer of the Transnctionn of the Batavian Society- 

by the Society. 
Second Annuil Report of the Council of the Naval and MElituy Library and 

Museam-by MUCTI. B a g a h  a d  Co. for tke Council. 
Von Haurnst's History of the Ottoman Empire, 9th volnme, uxl mma loole 

truta-by the Adkar. 
Jahrbncber der Literahue, vola. 57,58.59, and 6- t3ancaIbr Von Hamau, 
Yarcoz, Aatmnomie Solaim Simplii-by H. T. CWebrwke, &q. 
De T w y ,  Memoire our le Syoteme Metrique den Arabes-by thu Autkor, , 
Leipziger Litemture Zeitung, Nos. 206, 207, 208,and 209-by the Editor. 
D. H. Fxrrov on the Progress of Geology in England-by the Author. 
Ditto's Geological Sketch of the Vicinity of H a s t i n p b y  the Author. 
A ahart upgatem of Polite Leuning, compiled and tmndated by Mahs Raja KALI 

K ~ s s s n  W a r - b y  the lkmulator. 
&l& Extracta from Lord C a e s r m n n o ' s  Advice to hu  SOD, trmdated into 

h n g d e q  by R A D R A N A T ~  Dry-by the lkmuhtm. 
Q M c ~ u e ~ ~ l l ' s  F i n  Montha'Piimage through antrodden tract# of Khtlrirtrs 

and Fkmia-by the Adkor. 
The following books were received from t he  B o o k d m  : 
L A W N K ~ ' ~  Cabinet Cyclopedia-British Admirds, lot vol. 

Iron and Steel, 2nd voL 
Chrietian Church, 1st voL 

Libnry of U ~ f u l  Knowledge-U'ADDINQTON'S Hutory of the Church. 
Spain and Portugal. 

Printed 9s the cover of the pment number. 
3 a 2  



LYELL'S Principles of Oealogy, 3rd vd.  
Thertnrm Pontlheide, 6 r o h . - p m h a d  by th E d t y .  
Memoiras Concernant l a  Chinois, 14 vola-pmmted by tL &why. 
Baud, a letter from Mr. A. B o d ,  Foreign 8ec of the & d o g i d  So&y 

of Prance, ofbring an exchange of their publioations against the J o w d  
m d  Tramactions -of ofe As. & & d u d ,  that the axehange be nude with 
p h ,  through the Society's Agent in London. 
M, eleo lettera from Profewor VON HAMMER, the Seeretarim of the 

Philadelphian and Batavian Societies, kc.  relative to the = o r b  ddribd 
above. 

Antiquities, St&, &. 
B a d ,  a letter from Mr. TUPNEL, Sec. of the Right Honorable the Ca. 

vernor of Ceylon, presenting copies of some inscriptions in the Ndgari c h ~  
racter, collected by Captain F o a s ~ e  of the 78th Highland- rgent in the 
Mat& dintrid. 

Thoummdn of inscriptions, in the sune cbmcter, are stated to be hand in tbe 
L1.nd : bat we ham not yet any clue to the relative value of these kuen in the 
m o b  N@l alphabet. They u e  evidently identical with those of the I(looqi 
coins* and m a  the itwcriptions referred by Mr. ~ T I ~ ~ L I N Q  to the Buddhists, of 
Jyns ; which their occurrence in Ceylon certainly ten& to continn. 

-,a letter from E. STXRLINQ, Esq. submitting a tabular ststenient of the 
price of grain at  A.Ugurh, from our first posseasion of the -try, to 183% 

A ststistical report on the population of the town and district of Mlt- 
shedabad, drawn up by Mr. H. V. HATEOBN, was submitted by Mr. J. R 
COLW. 

p e  hal l  give an lktraet  of them statements in our next.] 
Rsad, a note from Mr. J. H. STOC~VELE~ preeenting aome eoins, aollsc&ed 

dnring his travels in Europe. 
A Fac Smile of an Arabic hcription, cut in an eeaupment of the rock 

st the Fort of Chnaderf, wan presented by Dr. J. TYTLEB, in the name of 
Lient. MACDORAW ; from whoea letter, the following extract was resd : 
" I have dimorered an ancient inscription at  ~handerl ,mar which I .m ma m- 

camped. This place now belongs to SCINDXA, who took it from the forma R.j4 
20 yarn ago. The Fort of C b d e d ,  which consists of a urndstone wall, &Led by 
circular towern, built upon a steep hill, wan in former days comidmd impregnable. 
Colonel BAPTISTA, of SCINDIA'S service, succeeded after a five month8 sige in 
nlcuring oat the Bunde3 garrison, and it in now occupied by M h t t a  troops. To 
my inqdrica into the ancient history of the place, I mold obtain no m- 
information. The ignorant Marbatha and Bandelm could only name one & 
Raja, Srrvpaq who flourished in the days of Hindu suprrmacy, and fcmnded tih 
place. It wan & m u d s  rendered f.mow by being the midewe of A ~ x r e n  for 

short period. The mim of mosqaes, cards, mdr i s l s ,  and holies, mdda .ad 
rednaa, indiate its former mrgnifiaoee under the Mwalman mPurign~. 
Them am many ancient inacriptionq bat I lelected the u m m p y i n g ,  which I 
h d  upon I ~MOIU ghht or pucnlle which hns been cut with atupendm labour 



thmngh a sold mck 100 feet hi&. Thia ghat which lecrcte trom Chanderl through a 
mdstone ridge into tbe adjacent country is in itself a luting monnment of the 
gigxntic nndmtakings of the Mnsulman aovereigna, but to the modern inhabitants 
crm the nune of the monarch who accomplished this great excavation is unknown. 
I hope therefon that thii inscription will reseae it from oblivion. 
" The inhabitsnta of thii county view our trigonometrierl opemtiona with ma- 

pidon and dR.d. They cannot comprehend the object of burning lights ngon the 
mmmlts of distant hillr, and they. can only atribnte it b some black art, a 
3sy which we wbh to take poruession of their county. " The weather is gettiv 
hot, the thermometer ranging between ESP at sunhe, and 1980 at 2 P. n;ia 
&DL 

18th May, 1833, Camp near Chmkri. 
The i d p t i o n ,  after innertion of the m a d  I&a. of tbe K d n ,  called bet- 

J - X d ,  neb forth that the lofty gate of Gnmtl and Keroll, nau  the tank, aers 
mckd by J 6 m  KhBn, mn of Shbr KhBn, by order of the S d h - u r - U t l p  
CHIAO-OD-DIN, on the 14th J&us.S& A. A. 700 (A. D. 1301). 

Phyeioal 
Lettenfrom Lieut. BLIRT, Engineer, of Allahabad, dated 96th August, and 

from Lieut. NEWBOLT, of Malaw, 11th Ju ly ,wm read, intimating that they 
had dispatched &ells and geological specimens, which have not yet repch, 

ed their destination. 
Specimens of coal, lignite, pyrites, &c. from Kyook Wyoo, were pre- 

sented i n  the name of Lieut. FOLEY. 
[A note on the subject of Lieut. POLLY'S discoveries will appear in our next.] 
8pecimen~ of the foseil shells discovered by Dr. H. H. SPBY, Correspond. 

ing Member, Ph. C1. in digging a well near w. 
These are the rpecimens alluded to in a notice published in the July number of 

the J o m l  (page 376), announcing the d h v e y  of fossil shella, 17 feet below 
the aarfaw. Dr. SPILY'S aceonnt has not been yet d v e d ,  it may rn5ce them- 
fwe to state that the rhella are of one species, all lefthanded, and preeiaely the 
rune M those divered by Dr. S~x l s sn ry ,  silicified in indurated clay, near Jaw- 
pr ,  and deacri'bed in the Pmaedinga of the Society for April, (p. 205) ; these how- 
crer are in their natural atatate, imbedded in a loose cellnlar wacken, the white grann- 
kr appeuance of which is derived from ailex in a white crumbling state, lining tbe 
nomuow allr of the matrix an in often observed in the geodes of zeolite and helio- 
trope. Both above and below the shell stratum are beds of wacken, a basaltic dny, 
b-iw harder below, and more earthy above ; the surface being the common 
b k k  cotton soil, abounding throughout the trap district. The spme rhell 
deporit will probably be found to extend over a mdderable field. 

On turnjog to Dr. VOYIEY'S d d p t i o n  of the shell s M u m  in the Ghilgarh 
h l a ,  a perkt identity b obsemble in the thick- and nature of the soperin- 
embent and aobjwnt beda of wncken and basalt : the rhelh however are de- 
mi by him ar conus or rolnta, but an they were mnch broken m d e o m p w  
chg &I prohably not easily and map have been after all identical 
ritb the prrrent sh&. They bear aome nxemblance to the common +- 
lwh of the tanka and jh-of Upper India, d d b e d  by Mr. BINBON, GLEANING~. 
i p. 266. The fouil &all hmrs~cr bas some rpecitic distinctions, in ib W, 



oval form, and the conrt.at reveraion of the whorh. Should it t a m  cmt to be 
ur aqalhria, it will be a proof of fresh water lakes, co-existent with the eminion 
of the Upper SBg.r trap, and perhaps with the fornil bone deposit, and M both by 
V o r s r ~ ' ~  testimony and by that of Dr. SPBY the shell bedbeam dl the ~ p p e s m m  
of a regohr stratum-it will nerve as a mark of distinction between the olda rod 
more r e ~ n t  volcanic emhsioos of that extensive field. 

Fnrther epecimens of fossil bonea and of shell breccia, and the f d  jaw 
of an elephant ; a h  specimens of the rock on which the bonea were die 
covered,km JabalpGr, by Dr. S-my. [A note and illnptrative d c a  
wi l l  be given in our next.] 

A st& eagle from Nipal, and a polecat, presented by Captain Ror- 
BORQB. 

Two speaimens of the neat of the Tailor bid-by S P. & r q  Esq. 
A report from the Cnrator was submitted on the subject of a collection 

o f i n d  and hells, which had been purchased in anticipation of the Socie 
ty's sanction, for the M-m, at  an expence of Rupees 100. The colledim 
wae made in the S i e t  and Kasya hills, and contains several new sped- 
particularly one of a paludina, first described by Mr. B E S ~ R ,  in the 
first number of the Journal. A paper on the subject of this shell, by Dr. 
3. T. h a e o n ,  wae read, and the purchase of the d e c t i o n  was sancli-med. 

The thanlre of the W e t y  were voted for the m v e d  contributions of the 
evening. 
MADUS LIRBAXY SOCIETY AND AUXILIARY 01 TEE aorAL AsIarrc s o c r m .  

Thurday, 8th Augwt, 1833. 
The Right Honorable Sir F. ADAM, K. C. B.Present. Honorable Sir R PALYXE, 

h i d e n t ,  in the Chair. 
An able and intereating paper on the rise and euly history of the Syrian Chris- 

tians on the Malabar Coast, by the Venerable the Archdeacon, w u  red  to tbe 
meeting by the learned author, to whom the thanks of the Society were nmnimous- 
ly voted. It wan furtber resolved, that the paper in question be adopted by the 
Society and be set aside for publication. 

It  WM then proposed by Lent.-Col. Coomns and seconded by Lent.-Col. C U L L ~ N .  
That it in desirable with reference to several interesting memoirs and pa- 

which have alrea* been submitted to the Society, and to othem which may h- 
after be received, to adopt means for giving them enrlier publicity than the rises; 

drily & t a t  and slow publication of the Society's transactions will admit ; .nd, 
that independently of papers rend before the Society, and of noticed of their meet- 
ings and proeeedinga, the publication under the mspiees of the Society of a moatb- 
ly or quarterly journal, similar to tbe Asiatic Journal of Calcatta, would, by .bod- 
ing a snitable vehicle for occasional essays and papem mnnectui with objtcts of 
oriental literature and science be in strict furtherance of the proFesded object of 
the Society, and likely to prore if adequately supported and encouraged, eminen* 
and extremely useful. 

The foregoing resolution baring been dincussed, wan agreed to, and it was resdr- 
ed to refer the -me to the Committee of Papem in the Aht i c  Depvtmenb o 
rmre the details and adopt the neeersllry measures for carry@ the plan ht, 
dect .  Several worb were pmnted  and thrmkr voted for the umc 



VI1.-ANALYLIIII & BOOK#. 
&rcn&nth aolmme of Aslnrrc R ~ s r ~ n c n s s ,  or fimrractiou #the Society inrti- 

t r ied m Bengal for inquiring into the Hirtory, the A n t i p i t h ,  the Artr and Sei- 
cnces a d  Literature qfAaa. Calcutta, 1832. 
Thii volume is prefnced with an address from the Society to i b  late Secretary 

Mr. H. H. WILSON, upon the occasion of his departure to Europe, which will he 
found printed at  length in the Jonrnal, vol. i. p. 563. 

I. Tbe first paper is a Btatutical Report on the Bholia Meha& gf Kenwon, by 
6. W. maill, &q. Commulwna. I t  forms a aupplemmt to the more elaborate 
report by the name ofticer on the district of Kenuon, printed in the sixteenth m- 
lume of the Asiatic Researches, 1828. 

The Bhot Mehals, forming in extent one-third of the Kemaon province, are 
bounded at  the north by the table-land of Tibet, on  the sonth they extend to the base 
of the Himfdaya range, and are irregularly M n e d ,  piercing through the barrier 
of the snowy range at  the passes of the five principal rivers, Maria and Nlfi, on the 
feeden of the Gaages: Jutoar, D a q  and Bycrruc, on those of tbe Sar& or &pa. 
These limited valleys, or gorges, are the only productive and inhabitable part. 

of Bhot, the rest consisting of snow and barren rock. They are elevated 6000 feet 
above the sea, while the peaks around them tower to 20 and 25,000 feet. The Bho- 
tias insist that the zone of snow is continually extending, audcutting o f  passes from 
one valley to another, which were formerly passable at  least for a few d a p  in the 
y-. The only accessible roads now follow the direction of the streams, and ow- 
ing to avalanches (Alin gul) and slips @crira) require constant toil for their pre- 
m a t i o n .  The Niti isthe most practicable p ~ ,  but at  many points poniesandcattle 

forced to be raiaedor lowered by means of slings passed round their bodies ! 
There are but 59 villages and 1325 houses, and about 10,000 inhabitants in thu  

mountainous dintrict, of whom nine-tenths are Bhotiar o r  Tibetans. 
For half the year the ground in covered with snow, and an intervalof four 

months without a fall of anow, forms an uncommonly hvorable summer ! 
Phapa and Ugal, two varieties of buck-wheat, Ua Jao and Jao, beardless and 

common barley, are the principal agricultural products of the province. The Pha- 
per seem indigenous, ss it is found wild on all high mountains. Wheat and Marro, 
a species of Amaranthus, yield an u n d u  crop. 

#' T u r n i p  and leaks are the only vegetables raiaed in Bhot ! but many useful roots 
and herbs are spontaneoudy produced, among these are, the wild garlic, ce- 
kry,  rhubarb, frankincense (accrti or bakhar), la(imi, chora, bhotkea, and kathi, 
objects of export to Hindustan. The rhubarb is somewhat inferior in its color and 
properties to the Torkey, and the Bhotiae do not take it inwardly, though they 
apply the powder to wounds and bruises : it  is also used as m ingredient in the 
formation of a red dye, in conjunction with Morjifh (very abundant here) and 
potash." 

Among the fruits, Mr. TEAILL enumerate8 the gooseberry, currant, raspberry, 
rtmbay, and pear. Walnuts and h d e n u b  are common, but small ; apricots and 
peaches do not thrive. Oska, pines, the celebrated Deodar, and the Be or Arbor 
rim, with trunlrr of 20 and 25 feet in circumference, are common ; to them succeed 
the Rhododendron, the king pine, the yew, the Napali, o r  white Rhododendron, 
(usd an s a d , )  bind ha^ or  juniper, and above d l ,  the B h q  ( b h r i u ) ,  or birch on ' 
the rery vvge of pcrpetaal sow*. 

See note in p a p  337. 



Thedomaticmirmls am the n w m w  biLI W.ek at&?, m d  the or Y& d 
lLtvp ; the J& and Qmjll u e  prolific mules between thae two, very nrriraMe 
Cor carriage : sheep and goats, ased also for burden ;stout ponies, alled a, dgq 
(the Buarnr, tamed,) and a t a .  The wild animals uc the Bojf or tawny bar ;  rbt 
B b d ,  wild sheep ; Kmho*', musk d m  ; the Bhi., a d brown manwt; rbt 
Kdur, Eerret, and ram with short bib. 

The birds peculiar to Bhot .re the falcon and hawk, the Hih-ad @ i d o f  
mow), phrmigau ; Mhkao, wild pigeon, and Kyung, or  choogb, with d e t  bill md 
legs. The BAmar or  wild bee builds ita neat on  the routhemasput of the BLI- 
I&*. 

Of minerals, Mr. TILAILL mentions iron,sulphur, and ydlow orpimeat Ih fad 
b o u a  cdled Bull A t  are chiefly found at  the c m t  of the Nitf pass, full 17,000 ba 
high. Hot springs are numerous, and there is w n  to suspect rht a rdcuD 
d t a  on the Nada Dad peak. 

We have not space to follow the author into the bisto ryand manners of the pa@ 
who inhabit this secluded tract : they derive their origin from Tibet but shew u 
equal admixtnn of Hiudh in their institutions. I t  wonld hare be- intesedq tu 
have added a vocabulary of words in the unwritten Donrcl dialect spoken by th 
aborigines of the country. 

Situated between the Tibetan and Oorkha powers, tbe Bhota have M to p.lr 

for the pmteaion of both : and being the key of commercial intercount hetmem 
Tartary and Hindustan, the revenue j-, & from this b i k e d  popuhth, on 
theintroduction of the British Government, in 1872,8orbot, amountedto m a 
qum an Rupeea 11,565. By an enlightened poliq, the transit duties rm unm after 
dl abolished, and though the direct receipta wen thus reduced to one-lul& the in- 
creue of trade must have amply compensated for the loss. 

The principal exporb from B h t k  to Tibet or muad& (mowkad) mush d 
grain, calico, hardware, broadcloth, ghr, sugar, and ti&. The i m m  ue 
dl, the natural produce of lakes in H i d * ,  15,000 mrrunda : t i a d  o r  bnr, Ja 
the natural produce of a lake ; in this article there was much speedation for tbe 
Brirish market, and the import increased from 1500 to 20,000 m o d s  in 1818-19, 
a quantity far exceeding the demand h Euglsnd. The supply h.s a h z  fdkn to 7 
o r  8000 mds. The other imporb are wool, shawl-wool, gold dual,md a fer tr&q 
articles. As the imporb from 1816 to 1821 much exceeded the exports, a lmgc 
amount of Furukhabad rupeen found their way to Hirffdlr, of which they have be- 
come the favorite currency. 

Mr. TILAILL'S able report terminntea with a f m  remarks on the p r o b  d 
Aiud&, of which a full account has already been given in the J o d  in Mr. A 
Ceour 'e  Geographical Notice of Tibet, (vol. i. p. 124.) 

11.-The next paper is an Euoy on the no& of pcrfomkg the aiUIclioJ 
operation gf the rzfractim qf rook, w praclired by the Araba, a d  gibcl, b t& 
A y d - H i d ,  by John Qtlcr. At first sight this paper appean &er length,, 
but ita subject is one which it is di5cnlt to comprcsa m u to n n d a  i n w e , . a d  
indeed without a diagram it is by no meam easy to render it intelligible at dL 

The Bisoni.l f o r m l a  of m y  power (a + b ) ~  in .r, + r @ b +  5 
2 



of more than a hgnres, and conrequently to be of tbe form a X 1C +r then if 
r be the nearest approximate n a  power to a and if eX10. -* x l r  = s and 

n. 38-1 
r x l W  be snppored to upound c~ and o+r  to uponnd n a@ b + - ,. 

I 

a- P . . . . . bo , the compl& nth root of e x 101 +r willbe foond by fin* m 
approrimate nth power toe, and then seeking su& 8 number as when suktitnted 

n. n-1 
k ~ r & i n n o + ' b + ~  a@ Y . . . . bo will render the snm of thh u- 

preumn and the product of the nearest nth power a l n d y  fonnd into lr , lms  or 
not greater than ex I01 +r or (a+b)". And t k h  operation ie to be reputed 
axording to the number of figures in (e+b) 0 .  

Our books of arithmetic contain nothing farther than the above statement, and 
l a r e t h e  mode of finding the eeeond number of the rod, and of its successive invo- 
lutions m d  multiplications into its proper co-efficients, enrirely to the student. 
The Anhian arithmeticians, with a good deal of ingennity certainly, (whether 
d l  o r  ill d k c t d  ie another qnestion,) have invented a bble or diagram in 
which, by a w r t  of mechanical process, the sought number b by the bare proeers 
of mnltiplieslion into one fignre, and addition to the number above it, is s u m s -  
&ely involved to all itd powers, multiplied into all its co-efficients, and the rum of 
tk whok fonnd. 
Tbe Arabiins give to their diagrun the quaint name of S h d r l - i - M m h r ,  o r  

h l p i t ,  or, em Mr. Tr'r~za more grandly translatea it, Anabathroidal diagram. The 
6 p r e  cowisto of ascending s t e p  like those of the staim of a Mobammadan pulpit. 
The e t p o k & a  of by far the greater part of onr technical terms uc not more ra- 
( S o d .  
The Anhian operation, in fnct, is a very careful mode of finding the mult of 

n. n-1 
ma-'b+- a a*'b .. .. bo so em not to repeat any of the stepsor per- 

form the enme cnlculation twice over. With our present improved methods, 
i t  is seldom that the arithmetical extraction of roots of high powers h 
performed; hut were. it often required, we should soon find the necemity of 
attention to this matter, and of some syntem in arranging our operations, w em to 
avoid doing the same thing over and over again. 

Such mechanical contrivances have been employed by the greatest Mathemati- 
ei.na: i t  will be nnfficient to instance the celebrated square, almost on the prin- 
cipleaof a magic quare, invented by Sir I. NEWTON, formlving equations by menm 
of converging series A mind curious in trncing analogies, might discover in the 
Arabic anabathroidal diagram, some tracer of that reasoning which mast have led 
to the discovery of the wondvful calculating machine of Mr. B A B B A ~ S .  

T o  give an idea of the Arabian method, we shall here extract the approximate 
6th root of 166,571,800, which is the two fimt steps of the example given by Mr. 
T ~ ~ L L E .  In the o r i g i d  diagram Longitudinal linea are drawn between each two 

: for tho= we have substituted dots, and the several steps of the operation 
arc numbered I. (which is  a t  the bottom) 11. In. &c. To abbreviate, let 10 bs 
denoted by cp, 166 by e, 571800 by r, 2 the approximate 6th root of 166 by a and 
3 by b, and &he eUect of the several operations will be .r marked in the following 



P - 
=e 
= V X a=& or 6th power of approxim.te root of c or h t  

- - 

x~111.1.. 2937321= XLII f XX = 15 d e4 + 20 Z @ b + 15 a* +*p  + 
6 a . + 8 + r .  

... XLII.' 537321ZXLI x 3 = 2 0 d + * b  + 1 5 a * ( g P +  6acpp+  p 
XXV.~.  .24O.. ..= XXIV x = 15 a' 4. 

XXIV. 
XXIII. 

x1v. 
~111.  

I-- 

240.. ... .= XXIII + XIV = 15 d. 
160.. .... = XXlI X a = 10 d. 
.SO.. ... .= XI11 + IV = 5 a'. 
.64.. .... = XI1 X a = 4 a+. 

1 ~ . . 1 6  ...... =I11 X a . = d  

XLI. 
xL. 

SXXXI. 
XXX. 

x x I x .  
~ ~ 1 1 . .  
X X I . . ~ ~  
XII. 

111. 

XXXIX. 

... 179107=XL + X X X I = 2 0 P p ' +  1 5 a ~ 1 p ' b + 6 ~ ( p p + p  ... .19107= XXXlX X 3 = 15 as $9 b + 6 a q, Y + &. ... 160 ... =XXX X +'=20crScpa. 
160.. .... c XXIX + XXII = 24 P. 
.80.. .... = XXVIII X a = 10 0'. 
80.. ... .= XXI + XI1 = 10 0'. ...... = X X X  a = 6 d .  

.32.. ... .= XI + 111 = 4 8. ...... X1,.24 = X  x a = 3  a*. 

. .8 ...... =:I1 x a=$ .  --- 

.... .6369= XXXVIII $. XXXV = 15 d $9 + 6 a + b + p. ..... XXXVIII., .369= XXXVIl X d = 6 a cp b + H .... SXXXV.;. 60. .= XXXlV X +' = 15 a' qP. .... xXXIV.l.60.. = XXXIII + XXVIIl= 15 e'. 
XXXlI1. 
XXVIII. 
XXVII. 

lux. 
1X. 
11. 

*XXXVII. 

.... .20.. r XXXII X a = 5 as. 

.... .40.. = XXVII XX = 10 as. 
. 16.. .... = XXVI x a = 4 as. .. XX..24.. ..= XIX + X = 6a'. .... .12.. = XVIII x a = 3 a'. ...... X . 1 2  = I x + l I =  3as. ...... ..8 =Vll I  x a = 2 a s .  ...... ..4 = I ~ I = a X a = a s .  -- 
...... 1 2 3 = X X X V I X + + 3 = 6 a c p +  b. .. XXXVI.~. 12.. ..= XXXII + a = 6 a. 

xXXII.,. 10.. ... .= XXVI + a =5 a. 
XXVI. .. 8.. .. ..= XVILI + a = 4 a. 
XV111. . .6.. ... .= VIII + a = 3 a. ...... VIII. ..4 = I + I o r a + a = 2 a .  

I. I . .2.. ... .= a or approximate root of r. 

The only parts that require nphll.tion are those step8 of the o p ~ t b ~  
with an asterisk. In these it is to be remembered, that if there be a gi- mr p f  

f i g ~ m  ss 8811963, and there b. add& ma or subtracted fmmit, mother rowa w, 



An@& of Boob. 

the n n i a  of the m n d  may be nuder the fignre in the n a  place of the first, the 
t m s  of the l ~ c o n d  under the (r + 1 ) a  place of the first, the hundreds under place 
n + 2 LC. this 'is in renlity adding or  aubtrncting the prodncr of the mend row 
by I@-1. Thns 8811963 

192 
. - 

8813883 is in reality 8811963 + 192 X 10. 

Again 8811963 
192 

8831163=8811963 + 192 x 10% 

28011963 = 8811963+ 192 XlW. 
The coarse of the other operations, by which the co-efficienta of the Binomial 

Theorem are formed by successive additions of the nereral orders of figurate num- 
bers, will be obvious to any one who takes the trouble of tracing them i n  the order 
of the diagram : for the mode of repeating the whole operation, M, as to find roo& 
of many figurn, we must refer to the original paper : a little considerntion however 
of the diagram already given will render that obvious alm. 

Tbe method here detailed gives no more than the integral t igum of the root, 
and the Arabs being unacquainted with decimal fractions, could go no farther. To  
n m e d y  this, they employ a formula for finding a fraction, to be added to the 
htqd part of the mot, so u to give a nearer approximation. 

Their formula is this; Le: m be the approximats nth m t  of M and M -mu = r 

then[- + (m+ Il:-n;] ",ill be leas than M and mnaequently m+- -- 
( m + l P  -w 

in a nearer approximats nth root of M, sa may be easily proved. In  thia caw r and 
(-+l)r ly, am found by the k t  revolution of operations in the A ~ b a t h m i d J  
D i m .  

~ h i n  formula however is imperfect, and when applied to high powers, pro- 
d- g n a t  errom : in tbe square it never mu be greater than t,  but in seeking, for 
example, the 66th root of 396, the error is more than 1523. This imperfection the 
A&- a- to have been anxious to remedy : their method is this ; if in 

.b~m formuh 1=2, that is, if the root sought be the s q m  root, then 
r 

becomes m +L and the difierence between &e 
" ' + ( I + l )  "-mn 2 m + 1  
rp- of this and M may approximate to f .  To remedy thin, the Arabian &th- 

2 r  
11letici.ns inatead of m + assume the formula m + - 2m+ 1 4 m + l  and 

2r ,' (4 m + l ) r 4  9 
A) +- that is m +r-- ,,,+ 1 = 4 4 m + l  ( 1 (4 m + 112. 

Now this a p m s i o n  ia either positive or negative. If positive, Mr. TYTLBB shews, 
i t  aever can exceed gi ; if nagathe, then since a negative deficiency b an excess, this 

thatthe n a m e d  root ia greater than the truth, m d  in this case the excess of 
itsnqnue aboveM willincreaae according to the vnlueof m, andwillapprorimate to 4. 

Them results the author easily produces by the application of fluxions. The 
pmde ir, to nodentand by what reasoning the A r a b i i  without any means 

3 c 2  



Zr 
thin kind, hit upon a convenient formula such aa r +- Tho+ the 

4 r + l '  
formnla, when found, appears simple, yet the ditflrulty of n c t d y  finding ih  mth 
their limited mans ,  moet have been very great. I t  l i e  the-~ro ida  elevating 
the immense block8 of Stonehenge without mechanics. Most probably i t  nu 
discovered by long and laborious tentation. 

The author then disc- the effects of assuming an the approximate qm 
..I . - 

root the formula m  +-- in which 2 in indefinite ; but this, u hmiga 
2 m z + l  

to the Arabs, we omit, and shall sum up the whole in h i  words- 
'' W e  may henes form some judgment how much the old ari thet iciun m a t  b.rs 

been perplexed m d  retarded by the laboar of long multiplication, We, whn eqioy the 
bcnefit~ of the great discovery nf Logarithm, can now usreel y fonn an e a t i d  of& 
ditscdtiw with which t h q  bad lo  conteud From thb want, and tba fuilitiw vhich wa 
enjoy from their me. While. (herefore, the Arabian method of extraction nuj impire er 
with more gratitude to Lord NAPIEB, we must not too hastily condemn it u nsekdy 
Iahorioos, till we cab show that, without a knowledge of hi, discovery, we comld have 
more happily succeeded in the facilitating and abbreviation of dca la t ion  SbolJd, after 
all them conaidelrtions, the intention of the Arabian operation be thoogbt of little dme, 

the labour employed to accomplbb it misused, yet the artful contriv- by rbich 
it i a t t d t d ,  and the skilful adaptation for thin pmpnc of the simple W p k  d the 
ruintion of the signi6cation of rymbd. from the variation of their rib&, I 
think, in j ~ t i c e ,  always canre the Pulpit Diagram to be coasidered a dervring muma- 
med of Arabic ingannity." 

The Author concludes h h  essay- 
" With an a c k n o w l e ~ n t  of my obligation# to my very bblligent fried hwm 

LNH JEE of Patna ; by him I wan famished with the extract of tbs Ayolmsol-Bb.b 
Hie treatise of Arithmetic formerly mentioned*, and his oral explanations embled 
to compreheud the obscure m d  studied brevity of the Arabian Autbor ; and fmln tbs 
..me soorcer I derived those observations on the fractional p u t  of& root .rhicb f- 
the baniis of the concl~lding paragraph of the present Eany." 

The treatise of Arithmetic here alluded to, and named by ib author, rbe Khiw 
nntool-Ilm, ia described in rol. xiii. of the Researeha, p. 466. I t  b a very ly 
work, consisting of three pa& : first, anaccount of Arabian MJhemrSial Seierrc ; 
next, of that of-the Hindu,  and lastly, M mnch of the European M the author - 
acquainted with. The whole, we are happy to my, is in thecanme of printiiq by the 
Committee of Pnblic Instruction. and d, when camplete, form an invaluable .torr 

of information respecting Oriental Mathematics. 
The European part of the Khizanutool-Ilm consists of twu ae&ns : kt, r 

complete translation by the Dewsn of Bonnymtle's Alpbra ; secondly, an ax- 
conristing of a collection of Geometrical Problems from the p p u r  of the & b d  
TUTIIZZOOL HOSAIN KHAIIN of Delhi. T h h  person during hia life, wan m n a ~ ,  
we believe, the best Mohammadm mathematician in India, and he a p p e ~  to  ham 
employed his time in translating European mathematied work# into A&; . ~ a  
hh death, which took place wme y e m  .go, Government, we are told, m d a  strong 
&om to ob* bia MSS. but in consequence of I@ dirpntm between hh rd.- 
tiom these. unauccuafni, and the fate of the p p i a  prokbly qot  Loora. It 







Tbc .bore bcb, tlm painatden by Dewan K n a n  JBB, in translating from Eng- 
MI, which he understood ve ry imperfectly, and in which (as he acknowledges) h e  
was p t l y  .ssiated bythe k indnm of HENBY DOUQLAS, Esq. of Patna, and his ex- 
tract~ from the papers of the Delhi mathematician, are strong proofs, notwithstand- 
ing the pnsent fashionable dv t r ineq  of the value set by Nativea on tranhtio- 
horn Englhh works,when well choeen and jndicionsly execnted. 

T u r o z z o o ~  HOSA~N KHAUN'S choice of At& for the vehicleof his translations 
h .180 a proof that intelligent Nativa do not see the advantsgcr of p ~ r i h i n g  that 
kolP.Be so clearly IIO we. 

[To k a a t W l d ]  

n. -Madw Journal Literature and Science, pmblwhed unde* t i e  mcrpicea of 
the Madrw Literary Society a d  AuiliPry Royal Ariatic Society, edited by 
the Secretary, No. 1, October 1Q3, price to Sudrcribers 3 Ra. per quarter. 
We cannot but feel highly complimented by the appearance of a new periodical 

at Madras, profeuaedly foanded on the model of our own journal, and irnihting 
ow arrangements wen to the style of the title page, the price, the number of p a p ,  
and the gratuitous conduct of the editorial department. We look upon it not as a 
rid but a~ a powerful anxiliary, and we hail it as a guarantee of the revival of 
the effort4 of the Madras Literary Society. The publication of Researches in an 
occasional quarto volume at  distant periods has been adduced as a bar rather than 
an incentive to contributions of a learned nature, while the limited sale of such 
mrks  m a k u  the printing charge fall heavy on a small Society: this has been 
plrlially felt in Calcutta; and it has led a t  Bombay, M at  Madras, to the absorp- 
tion ofthe institutions there into branches of the Royd Association s t  home. Under 
the new system however of givingrapid publication, free of cost, to short interesting 
rod ephemeral papers (in which the Bombay Geographical Society mny also easily 
join by a similar journal for the west of India), the independence and orientality 
of each might still be assured ; while by a combination of the means and labours 
of the three Indian Societies, a volume of Researches might aimultnneously be 
kept in hand at Calcutta for their more erudite and lengthened communications. We 
have not room to notice the contents of the Madras J o u r d  at  present, but we shall 
not scruple to extract rnatwr that will be interesting to our own readers. We sin- 
cerely regret the untimely end of Lieut.-Colonel Coouse, whom we perceive to 
have been one of the chief promotera of its establishment. 

Ci*cJar Inatrmcnaufiaa the Geological Society, for the Collection qf G m l o ~ o l  
rpuimmw, with a plate. 

w e  beg the attention of our Indian geologists to these simple instractions ; to 
whih  we have only to add that numbers should be put on the stoneq where 
m i b l e ,  as paper labels u e  noon destroyed by inseeta in thia country.] 

1. The Geological Society begs to imp- upon the m i n h  of all collectors, that 
the chief objecta of their research should be rpteimens of all those rocb, marls, o r  
clap, which contain shells, plants, or any sort of petrifaction. 

2. The petrifnctiona should, if possible, be kept united with portions of the rock, 
m d ,  or  clay, in which they am found; it being more d e r i l e  that the m m  should 



be examined carefully when brought to E n g h d ,  than that my q a n t h  of the 
shells should be attempted a: the time of tbeir &tion. This injunction, ~WCICI ,  

doea not apply b those ~.aer in which the shells fall readily from their rnmxdbq 
matrix ; but, in this event, great care must be taken of the p e t d s c h u ,  by rdliq 
them in paper, o r  lome soR material. 

3. If aereml varieties of stone are seen in the mme cliff or q n q ,  and p u t b  
larly if they contain any petrifnctions, spcimens of each should be taken, and 
numbered according to their order of s u c c e ~ i o n ;  marking the uppermost No. I, 
and thence descending with Nos. 2, 3, &c., making aa correct an estimate u time 
will permit of the thickness of the beds. None of these specimens need be more 
than 3 in. square, and one nnd a hnlf o r  two thick. (jig. 1.) 

4. If the rocks are stratified, that is, divided into W s ,  state whether tbq u e  
horizontal, inclined, o r  tainted. If inclined, observe pretty nearly a t  what lagtc, 
and to what point of the compass they dip ; if twisted, a sketch, however shgbt, 
is desirable.-N. B. The true dip can seldom be ascertained without u a m k  
the beds on more sides than one. (jig. 2.) 

5. One kind of rock is occnsionally seen to cross and cut through the k d s  of 
p not her. In such a case, obaerve whether the beds are in the anme plane on each 
side of the intruding rock ; if not, mark the extent of the disturbance, and abo if 
there be any difference in the nature of the atone of which the beds are mmpoacd, 
a t  those pointa where they touch the intruding rock. Take specimam h m  the 
junction, and make a sketch of it. (jig. 3.) 

6. Where there are wells, pet a list of the beds sunk through in digging them ; 
specifying the thicknetis of each stratum in its order, from the surface downwa& 

7. In volcanic districts, procure a list of the volcanoes now or recently in rtioq 
and of those which are extinct ; stating their position, their distance from the rr 
or  any great lake ; the extent, nature, and, if possible, the age, of puticular stramr 
of lava, or the relative age of different streams : also whether the lava cumu 
conform to the valleys, or are seen at different heights above the preoent r i m ;  
and also ifany gravel beds be'diacorerable beneath the streams of lava. &. 4.) 

8. Note the names of all places known to contain coal, bitumen, dt, .L.bmwz, 
metallic ores, or any valuable miner&, specifying their extent, and the  nature of 
tbe rocb in which they occur j but do not bring away large qwmtitim of iron ore, 
spar, salt, &c. 

9. In clees of coal-pi&, specimens of the coal itaelf and of the heds puud 
through b obtain it (especially when plants have been found) will be dnahk 
State whether limestone, iron ore, o r  sprinp of bitumen are found mar the d; 
and if the limestone contains shells, collect abundance of them. 

10. Make particular inquiries whether, in digging gravel-pita, or beds of sar- 
face day, mud, and sand, the workmen a n  in the habit of finding any b o w  d 
quadrupeds ; and obtain M many of them M poseible, selecting particaluly teeth 
b d  vertebrse. 

11. Search also for-bones in cracks of rock, and in caverns. In  the latter, the 
lowest pih or hollows are most likely to contain bones ; and if the mlid rock be 
~ v e d  with a crust.of spar or  marl, break through it, and dig out any bones, horns, 
or  pebbles from beneath. (jig. 6.) 

12. Observe if the surface of the county be strewed over with large  block^ d 
atone ; remark whether these blocks are angular o r  rounded, and whetha thq 



of the u a ~  or a didarent nature fram the stratum on which tbey us laid. If tbe 
htter, endsrrvonr to trace them to their native bed Note the different heights a t  
which gravel 9 found, and whether or lrot i t  is composed of the name rocks ar the 
adjoining country. 

13. Nautical collectors ve requested to qmrata mad preserve m y  shells or  
corals which may be brought np, either with the l a d  or the anchor; noting the 
depth and the locality. 

14. On coasts where there i a considerable ebb tide, m d  where the shore mn- 
eiab of rocks or  clay containing fossils, some of the best of theae petrifactions 
may be looked for, by breaking up with a pick-axe the shelving be& nposed a t  
low water. 

15. In making sections, o r  memorandums, ditiugnish well upon the conat, 
between m- which have simply slipped and fallen away, and the re81 cliff i a f .  

16. When drift wood is met with at  ~ a ,  collect p i e m  of it : note the longitude 
a d  latitude, the distance from the nearest land, and the direction of the c a m n t  by 
which it har been borne. Examine well the state of the floating maa,  m d  ree 
whether any roots or leaves be attached to it. 

17. Evmy specimen should be labelled on the spot, or M noon after collection 
as possible, and then rolled in atrong paper, o r  m y  soft matuial, to protect i ts  

*. 
18. A heavy h m e r  to break off the specimens from the rock, and a a m d e r  

o ~ e  to trim them into shape, are indispensable. If the larger hammer have a pick 
at one end, it will be found very useful in digging up and flaking off thorn thin 
shelly beds which usually contain the best preserved shells, k c .  A c h k l  or  two 
are &o desirable. 

19. The recommendation expressed in the instruction NO. 1, may be repeated : 
-That i t  should be a general maxim with geological collectors to direct their prin- 
cipal attention to the procuring of fossil organic remain4 both animal and vegeta- 
ble. These are alwaya of value when brought from distant countries; especially 
when their localities are carefully marked ; but when the rocks contain no petri- 
hctions, very small specimens are sufficient. 

2.-Miwora of FuribIe Alloy. 
BERZELIUS hn.~ found that bytheunionof nineteen pnrb oflead and twenty-nine 

of tin, fusiblcalloy is produced, which affords, on cooliug in thin plates, very bright 
sorhees. A convex lens dipped several times into the melted alloy, yielded from 
the  nurface dipped, a concave mirror of great lustre. This, mounted upon plaster, 
was preserved for some time in the sir untarnished. Duat destroys these mirrors, 
w h i h  will not bear wipity.-TrailC de Chimie. 

3.-Liacrpool and Yancheulu Railway. 
I t  appears from the account of the Company for the half year ending the 3 l s t  

~ e c e m b e r  last, that notwithstanding a diminution of nearly 74,000 in tbe number 
o f  passengers during July and August, (supposed to have been caused by the cbd- 
]era), the loss ou this acconnt had, in a cousiderable degree, been made np by the 
g-ter quantity of merchandize conveyed, and a reduction in the general expensea 
of management. The total number of passengers during the half year, WM 182,823 
--the receipts 843,420. The mercbandize conveyed amounted to 86,642 torn- 
d p r e  &37,781. The expenses, including f l2 ,646  for repairs of engines, 
amounted' ro 848,278, leaving a clear profit of 237,701, which enablea the Corn- - to dividend, for th h.lf year, of four guinea6 per share.-Bkh. Mag. 
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I.-& tAe .Colossal Idols of Barn&. 'By Lieuf. Alexander Burnes; - 
Bomb4y Amy. 9%. 

ON the 23rd, we reached Banti+> wh2h is celebrated for its idols 
and excavations. These caved &re to'bk.sded~ia all parts of the valley 
for about eight miles, and they atiU~fotm '&e iesidence of the greater 
part of the population. They a r e ~ & l l & ~ " ~ ~ ~ ' ~  by the people. A 
detached hill in the middle,of' the dley'ia'qmt'e 'honey-combed with 
them, and bring0 to our re&lledoioh.t-he Tri+glodptes of ALEXANDBR'S 
Birtorians : i t  is called the ci6-..of ' ~ G R u l ~ k ~ ' a n d  consists of a con- 
tinued succession of caves in every direction, which are said to have 
bem the work of a king named Ju&.' The-.hill; of Barn& is formed 
of hardened clay and pebbkb,'whi&h'h'ienders its excavation a matter of 
little difilculty, but'the &;at extent t6 wliichthis.hal bcen carried &cites 
attention: ~tiv&'ai.e'fbtnd on boMi siiJks of the ~allep; bbt+&&'$r&&-' 
number'are 'on the northern side. whefe we found the idols : altogether 
they form an immense city. Labourers are frequently hired to dig in the 
mins, and their labours are rewarded by rings, reliques, coins, &c. They 
genetally bear Cufic inscriptions, and are of a later date than the age of 
MUHAMMED. These excavated caves or .hous& have no pretensions to  
architectural ornament, being no more than'squied holes in the hill : 
some of them are finished in the ahape' of a dome, and have a carved 
frieze below the point from which the cupola springii. The inhabitants 
tell many remarkable'talee of the caves'of rBhnn'cfn,.'6ne in particalar, 
t ha t  a mother lost h& child among' then;, 'Ad rdovered it after 'a lapse 
of 12 yearn ! The t& need not,'be,bllieved, bat 'it will convey an 
idea of the extent.of the works; 'Phe're are excevations.on all sides of 
the idol~,  and in the ,larger one half a ' r e g i d '  might, find quarters. 

3 D 
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Bamicir, is subject to C&l, and would appear to be a place of high 
antiquity ; it is perhaps the city which ALEX AND^ founded a t  the bame of 
Paropamisns before entering Bsctria. The eountry indeed from Cd- 
bul to Balkh is yet styled ' Bakhtar-zamln,' or the Bdhtm coun- 
t y .  The name of Bamidn is said to be derived from its elevation. 
* B k , '  signifying balcony, and the affix 'ian.' country. I t  may be 
so called from the caves rising over one another in the rock. 

There are no reliques of Asiatic antiquity which have more r o d  the 
curiocity of the learned than the colossal idols of Bamirir. It is fortunately 
in my power to present a drawing of these images. They consist of two 
figures, a mole and a female ; the one named SALSAL, the other Sam 
MAMA. The figures are cut in alto relievo in the face of the hill, 
and represent two colossal images. The male is the largest of the two, 
and abont 120 feet high. I t  occupies a front of 70 feet. and the niche 
m whieh it is excavated extends abont that depth into the hill. Thie 
idol is mntilated, both legs having been fractured by cannon, and the 
m t e n a n o e  above the mouth is destroyed. The l i p  are very large, 
the earn long and pendent, and there appears to have been a tiara olr 
the head. The figure is covered by a mantle. which hnga over i t  in 
aU parts, and eeems to have been formed of a kind of phter,  and the 
image hao been studded in various places with wooden pine to in 
fixing it. 'Ihe figure. itself ir without symmetry, and there is  no ele- 
gance in the drapery. The hands which held out the mantle have btar 
both broken. 
The female figure is mom perfect than the male, and baa bom 

drewd in the aame manner. I t  is cut ogt of the sanw hill, at 
dishwe of 200 yards, but is not half the size. One c o d  not di~covar 
that her ladyship was not a brother or a san of the twin c o l w u ,  bat 
for the information of the natives. The drawing which is attached 
will convey better notions of these idols than a more elaborate Q- 
ecription. m e  Bqaare and arched epertwes wbich appear in 
plate represent the entrance of the different coves or excavations, 4 
through these there is a road which leads up to the mmmit of bott, 
the images. In the lower caves the caravan8 to and from W 
generally halt, aud the upper on- are need ae gnrnariea by the ccun- 
mpnity. 

I have now to note the most remarkable curiosity ia the of 
B d .  The niohes of both have been at  w e  time p l O s W  and or- 
pomented with paintings of human figures, which have sow d h p p d  
from all parts but tbat iopmediately over the heada of the id&. k 
the colonm are as vivid sad the pahatinge ar distinct ap in the 



tian tomb&. There ia little variety in the denigu of t h w  figiues, which 
represent the  bunt of a woman with a knot of hair on the head and a 
plaid half over the breast, the whole anrrounded by a halo, and the head 
again by another halo. In one part I could trace a group of three 
f d e  figures following each other. The execution of the work ir 
bad,and by no means superior to the picturee which the Chinese make 
i n  imitation of an European artiat. 

The traditionr of the people regarding the idols of Banidrr am 
v8gue and ~eatisfactorp. I t  is etated that they were excavated 
about the Christian era by a tribe of kafiin (infidels), to represent a 
king named SALSAL and his wife, who ruled in a distant country, and 
WM worahipped for hia greatnese. The Hindiis assert them to have 
been excavated by the Pandhe, and that they are mentioued in the 
great epic poem of the Mahibhhat .  Certain it is that the Hindls 
on passing these idols at this day hold up their hands in adoration, 
though they do not make offeringa, which may have fallen into d i s w  
since the rise of Islam. I am aware that a conjecture attributes 
t h ~  images to the Buddhiate, and the long ears of the great figure 
make it probable enough. I do not trace any reaemblance to the co- 
hd figurea in the caves of Salsette near Bombay, but the shape of 
the head is not unlike that of the great trifaced idol of Elephanta. 
At Mad&,  in the Panj ib ,  near the celebrated ' Tnpe.' I found a 
g l a ~  or carnelian antique which exactly resembles this head. In the 
paintings over the idoh I diacover a close resemblance to the imager of 
the Jain temples in Weatern India, in mount AbrS. and at Gintan and 
Palitam in Kutywur. I judge the figures to be female, but they are very 
rude, though the coloura in which they are sketched are bright and 
beautifnl. There is nothing in the images of Barnkin to evince any 
great advancement in the arts, or what the moat common people 
might not have executed with auccesa. They cannot certainly be referred 
t o  the Greek invasion, nor are they mentioned by any of the hiatori- 
onr of ALISANDXB'S expedition. I find in the history of TIYOUBLANB, 
that both the idola and excavationr of Bumirk, are mentioned by 
Smur'r OD h, his hiatorinn. The idols are dewtibed to be so high that 
none of the amhers could etrike the head. They are called LAB and 
MANAB, two celebrated idola which are mentioned in the Koran ; and 
the writer aleo alluder to the road which led up to them from the in- 
terior of the hill. There are no inscriptionr at Bonidr to guide IU 
in their hiatory, and the whole of the later traditione are ro mixed up 
with Am, the urn-in-law of MUEAYY~D, who we well know never eame 
into thb port of Ah, that they are most ~llltirfactory. It ie by no 
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means improbable that we owe the idols of R d  to the caprice of 
nome person of rank, who resided in this cave-digging neighbowhood. 
and sought for an immortality in the coloseal images which we have 
now described. 

11.-Account of the Earthquake at Kathmand6. By A. $ampbell. Esp. 
Assistant Surgeon, attached to the Reeidrrcy. 

On the 26th of August last, about 6 o'clock P. M. a smart shock of 
earthquake was experienced throughout the valley, and the neigh- 
bouring hills, westward in the valley of Nayakot and Ddny Byas;  
eastward at Panoutf, Baneppa, Dulkek, and Pholam ChGk ; and aouth- 
ward at Chitlong, Chisagarhy, Etounda, and Bissoulea. The shock 
was preceded by a rumbling noise from the eastward. The motion 
of the earth was undulatory, as of a large raft floating on the ocean. 
and the direction of the swell was from north-east towards south- 
west. The shock lasted about 1 minute. At 10-45* P. M. of the 
eame day another shock of equal duration and of the same character 
occurred, and a t  10-58, a third and most violent one commenced : a t  
first it was a gentle motion of the earth, accompanied by a slight rum- 
bling noise ; soon however it increased to a fearful degree, the earth 
heaved as a ship at sea, the trees waved from their roots, and houses 
moved to and fro far from the perpendicular. Horses and other cat- 
tle, terrified, broke from their stalls, and it was diHicult to walk with- 
out staggering as a landeman does on ship-board. This shock lasted 
for about three minutes in its fullest force. And the following is as cor- 
rect an estimate ae can be ascertained (without official documents) of 
the damage done by it to life and property throughout the great valley 
and neighbouring districts of Nipal. It is believed that the two firat 
&hocks were harmleest. 

Not by chronometer, but by a good-going clock, whichstopped during the v t  

.hock. Its pendulnm vibrated north and south. [If the clock w u  ret by tha 
sun, the shock must have been 51m. earlier than in Cdcutk-ED.] 

f- Doctor Campbell's subsequent letters inform ua, that there have been h l l ~ ) t  
sbocts of less violence since the above, many of which (on the 4th end 18th OCL 
particularly) w e n  felt at  Calcutta, Monghyr, ChitLagon~, Allahabad, and J a b d p b ,  
nearly simultaneously. On the 26th Oct. he writes, " At 10h. 45m. A. x. a .hup 
shock of the dangerous or  undulating kind occurred. The e m h r y  baa r e t d  
from China, and I am inforuled that the great hock w u i  not felt at Last+ ~ u y  W 
i t  would appear to have been c o n h e d  to India witbin the Him&hp."-EP. 
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Narmber of Lives lost and Buildings ckstroyed. 
, . ,  

~ h ' k n i h ,  ........ 
Baghmatl, ........ 
Phurphing, ........ 
Chappa gaon, ...... 
P e a n ~ ,  ........... 
Taibb, .......... 
Barn gaon, ........ 
Bait,. ........... 
Pahon. ............ 

BritLh Residency 
grounds, ........ Mn 

City of Kathmandh, 60 

Temples and other Buildingn. 

- 
South q f  Capital. 

Patan , ............ 
Sano e o n , .  ....... 
Harra Siddhi,. ..... 
Teshu gaon ...... 
Selli gaon, ........ 
Pueah ............. 

l'none. 
400' Two pillam, built by the minister, each up- 

wards of 100 feet high : the large Temple of 
Jagarnhth, built by Rhn Bahadur, after seven 

286 years labol~r, and about a dozen temples, de- 
40 stroyed. The modern-built garden houses of 
20 several members of tbe minkter's family have 
25 been rendered untenantable ; one of them, 
lb'hsndsome and ornamental ediliee, hu, come 

1 24 ,the ground. 

6 
non 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
o 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Sasanelly ,........ 
L6bb , ............ ............ Sane , 
Hills about Sasanel- 

Is,.. ........... - 
B a t  pf Kathmandd 

k Ihe volley. 
Deo Patan, ........ 
Handi Faon, ...... 
h'k Desa,. ....... 
Barehe, .......... 
Temi, ............ 
Gou K m n ,  ...... 

Changu, .......... 
Sankh6,- ........ 

Bhat gaon, ........ - 
Em: qf K o t h d 4  

beyond the trolley, 
but ktheinmudicrk 
r c i g . ~ ~ .  

Sangn,. ........... 
Baneppa,.. ........ 
Nala gaon,. ....... 
Pmoutt, ........ 
Dulkele,.. ........ 
Phdun Chok, .... 

One woman 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

130 
801 A crack in the ground of 20 feet in length 
8 was observed at  this village on the ~uorning 

35'of the 27th ; the entire number of bousu, in i t  
8'w.w 206, more than a third of the whole w e n  

i8'destroyed, and about 100 men have been mu& 
35 damaged. The injury sustained here is pro- 
3 portionally greater t h  in any other part not 
3,to the eat  of Kathmand6. 

0 
0 
0 

0 

3 
0 
4 
5 
0 
0 

0 
20 

200 

2 
10 
6 

18 
10 

60 
became 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
5 

104 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
Sat11 

2 
25 

7 

20 

20 
20 
20 

150 
8 

20 
45 

2000 

8 
20 
11 
10 
21 

300 
at  this 

At the eastern extremity of Deo Pahn  is 
the Temple of Paspatnbtb, containing Pus- 

30puti Jee, the patron deity of the Brahmiuial 
inhabitants of Nipal. The building escaped 
unhurt to the great joy of tbe rulers and 
people of the land, who attribute the cir- 
cumstance solely to the interference of the 
blind goddess, in behalf of their favourita 
god, rather than to the stout deposition of 
brick and mortar. 

A fine old temple destroyed. 
A handsome Temple of MaLadeo, sitluted 

on a hill above Saukh6, is reduced nearly ro 
mins. 

The total number of houses in Bhat gaon is  
reckoned by Mr. HODGSON at  4,700, ) ~ h  of 
the town is said to be destroyed, 2,000 L the 
average of many account., six or eight tine 
temples deatroyed, and a statue of Rajah RAN- 
J I T  MALL, one of the Newar Princes of the 
Bhat gaon diviaion of the valley. 

Six persons were killed under the ruins of 
one house in this village, their remains were 
found where they had gone to sleep. 

A fine temple destroyed here. 
village, her husband having been killed. 



Templea and other Bnildings. 

Kan Sing Chok, . . 
tlum,. ........... 
Knti, ............ 
Listi gaon, ........ 

Shfpa-the man- 
trg n r i d m a  of CO- 
k n e l  Runblr Sinh, 
tO m i l a  from Kath- 
m d G  on tbe LMM 

wad Q f g h l W .  
Swambunith,. ..... 
HPI Chok,.. ...... 
N d  Dwl, ...... 
Ch.nga Nuhyan,. . 

......... 

H u h  p n ,  ...... 
Toka goan,.. ...... 
Burha Nil Kanth, 
Chapdy, .......... 
Dhumpw,. ........ 
&ulk pfik 8&y. 
Chitlong,. ......... ...... Chinagwhy, The fort b m  mnch injured : a hzponion 

of the breastwork facing the math fhka,  
and the wall in many other pLca, dtbryL 
not fallen, is eer iody  in'ured. 

Yukwlnpur,. ..... T t e  fort h e n  hao I& roEered, bat in s 
much l a  dqlrrs thaa th one at C h i ~ p a p  

TOW, ............ 
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The above s h m  that the earthquake wan ma& mare ravere to the 
north h d  eaat of the valley than here; and that even within the 
d l e y  it m w  much more violent to the eart of K a t k d  than a t  
the capital itself, or other places to the west of it. The town of BAat 

ia not more than eight miles in a straight line from Kathmadd, 
.ad even t h e n  itr violence must have greatly exceeded what it was a t  
the latter plaoe. To account for the immense disproportion in the l o r  
of life and property at both plaoes, something may be allowed for the 
more frail state of the buildings at Bhat gaor ; but this is not sufficient,. 
and this circumstance must be considered as inexplicable as most 
others attending this fearful phenomenon. 'The brahmans of Nipal 
may (and it is believed with truth) that the occurrence of a more vio- 
lent earthquake than this is recorded in their histories. It war 
h u t  600 years ago, and then the cities of Mangah. Patas. and innu- 
merable towns were utterly destroyed and thousands of their inhabi- 
tanta killed* : the modem capital Kathmandli did not then exist. 

II1.-Chw of the Population of the City end District of Mnrhdahd ,  
taken in 1829. 

To the five or six accurate estimates which we possess of the popu- 
lation of the cities of India, we are happy to be able now to add one 
oi MursMaW, both city and district, which we owe to the private 
or ex-ofhcial industry of Mr. H. V. HATHOBN, while magistrate of that 
zillah in 1829. The detailed stateolents accompanying this officer's 
letter to the Government will be published without doubt in the Trans- 
actions of the Asiatic Society, to which body they have bean tronr- 
irred : we proceed however, as on former occasions, to offer an abridg- 
ed analysis of the tables, that the readers of the JOURNAL may be in 
pornemion of all the accurate statistical knowledge of India farniahed 
from anthentic data. How eaay would it be for every officer in charge 

The J p t u h u  my that the planets Jupiter and Suturo rm at the occumoa 
of thi prasnt one in the same situation u when the above destructive one hap- 
pened. Prom thin greater mischief was for many daya after the 26th bourly er- 
Isded, and many lucky momentn w e n  fixed upon by the Mid astrologels for the 
abmtropbe ; but all fortunately have come to nol~ght, and although slight rhocka 
eontinned to recur until about the 15th inatant, no addition has b a n  made to the 

of thr one great paroxyam of the 26th. 
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of a town or a illah to amploy a few of the leimure hours of his 
police in framing reports of a similar nature. 

Mr. HATEOBN describes his mode of proceeding as follows : 
" The work was done under my personal superintendence, through 

tbe medium of the Darogaa, who were furnished with blank forms, 
accompanied with particular instructions as to the mode to be adopt- 
ed in estimating the establishment of natives of rank and respectabi- 
lity, in order to be as accgrate aa possible in point of numbers, and a t  
the same time to avoid giving offence by requiring a detailed state- 
ment of their dependants of both sexes." '' I regret that my suddco 
departure from Mnrshedabad, in 1829, and my absence in England, for 
a period of three years, on account of health, has prevented me from 
revising and submitting these papere at an earlier period." 

males. faplller. 
...................... Proportion of sexes, Musulm6nr, 28442 27648 

Hindfin, .......................... 44438 45648 
........... Number of inhabitanla per house, MusulmAns,. 3.90 

Hind61 ................. 3.48 
................................ Average of the whok, 3.66 

Nunee of Thnnnaa. 

- 
Mumgowar ........ 
Pnl Hnmn Ullah Khan, 
Man Ullah bazhr, .... 
R 6  B W r ,  ........ 
Akiara Ramshah, .... 
Moh6mpur, ........ 
Gundftnla, ........... 
Nnkla khhlf, ........ 
S h i h n n p r  ,.......... 
JlnMahomedpnr, .... 
Knsim bazar, ........ 
Knlkrpur ........... 
Sujn ganj, .......... 
Rnniaar , ............ 
Mahd'rn tola,.. ...... 
~ ~ ~ b i r l  , ............ 
Amupam, .......... 
Berhrmpur, ........ 
Fort, .............. 
Total of the City, .... 

... Add for strangern,. 

TOW population, .... 

Total. 

24W 
0334 
7398 
8339 

13522 
5028 
4198 
.%85 
6282 

11150 
3538 
3916 

14418 
8307 
2909 
7866 
6158 

12154 
16308 

146176 
787 

146963 

Number 
Mos111- 

mm.  

156 
1161 
,337 

1600 
330 
322 

1323 
625 
788 

1375 
491 
422 
566 
369 
269 
939 
290 
839 

2049 

14281 

'KO. of 
Musul- 
man@. 

9.35 
4780 
1841 
4914 
1390 
1 7  
2871 
1825 
4000 
5820 
1325 
1602 
2408 
165.3 
843 

2510 
3043 
4832 
8324 

56090 . . 
.. 

Inhahitants. 
Hindla. 

1557 
3654 
5557 
3425 

12132 
3854 
1627 
1760 
2282 
5.330 
2213 
2314 

12010 
6554 
2146 
5.756 
3109 
7322 
7984 

90086 . . 
. . 

. . ------ . . 1 : : I  :: 

of Houses., 
Total. I 

300 
936 

1551 
1122 
2978 
1196 
752 
693 
897 

1849 
809 
778 

2887 
I749 
1551 
1979 
1832 
1279 
i49  

------ 
456 

2127 
1888 
2722 
3308 
1518 
2075 
1218 
1685 
3224 
1304 
1200 
3453 
2118 
1820 
2918 
2172 
2118 
2798' ------ 

25037 40118 
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Nama of N u m h  
'I 'hann~. ofvillap I in each. 

'm of the District of Mhrshedabad. 

Ookaru, . . .. 149 
Oowu, .. . . 87 
KhBra, ....... 114 
Sulatib&d, . . 158 
S6d, . . . . .. 128 
HarharpBrB, 86 
Govindpur, . . 121 
Sbuuhagmj, 87 
Kalyhagauj,. . 113 
Nowadah, .. 33 
Jalingbl . . . . 73 
Chendlgr .. 70 
RmttnlQo, .. 157 
ILiudrih6t, . . 129 
Banwa, . . . . 104 
Minapw, . . 168 
Dewi~mrny, 141 
Bhmtpur, .. 152 - 

Add for s ~ n n g w a  or non-residents,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mdcs. 

Proportion of sexen, Musalmana, 188036 
Hindnu, 241710 - 

429746 
Total of the Town and District, Hoases, 

Inhabitnub, 
Ratio of inhabitan& per houre, 4.73 

N.-List of Birds, collected in tire Jungks of Rwabhijm and Dklbhdm. 
By L i d .  S. R. lJckel1, S l d  Rqt .  N. I. v!rl'* 

1. Ffico  LATEAMI. Coly Falcon ? LATHAM. Male. From head to 
tip of tail 18 inches, breadth of wings 40 inchee ; eyes orange yeflow, 
bid and a r e  bluish, top of head in front grey, sinciput pale orange- 
brown; feathers streaked dark and produced into a long horizontal 
crest, the end feathers of which are bluck, tipped with white ; face and 
anridare ashy ; back of neck and top of back, pale rusty ; feathem 
centered dark-grey brown ; whole of back, acapulars, primaries, and 
part of tertials, dark clouded rich brown ; coverts of wing# pale ruety, 
clouded grey-brown, and blotched with white spots; some of the tertiPlr 

3 1 
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the same, greater cove* reddish ash-brown ; tail dar2 greyish b r o n ,  
barred broadly with dark brown, and tipped obscurely white (as are 
the tertials), under parts white ; atreak of black down centre of throat, 
neck white tinged rusty, broad bars of rusty on breast and belly, spots 
of the same on thighs; lega clothed with short white feathers to the 
feet, which are of a horny color ; exposed part of the tarsi reticulated. 
claws black and solid. The head is broad, eyes protruding, 
erectile, bill with scarcely any notch, kegs short and stout, body m- 
cular and compact. 

This subject was killed at Sfsdah, in Borabhim, in dense b a d 6  
jangle, occupying the interval between two ranges of hills. It 
one of a pair; the other, probably the female, appeared larger and 
&owed more white on the wing. They perched high on the summits 
of tall decayed trees, and uttered wild plaintive ecreama. (The 
specimen seen.) 

2.-(Honey Wlzzard ?) Length 19 inches, spread of wings 44. Fe- 
male. Eyea yellow, bill blue, lore8 gFeeR, top of h e d ,  nape, and sides 
of chin. (at base of the bill,) white, streaked brown ; whole upper 
~ r t s  uniform clear ambre-brown, brightest on wings, dunniah on bock. 
upper tail coverts pale rusty and whitish grey. Tail a hoary gull 
grey, primaries do. but darker and bluer : some of the outer onea 
nearly bla&, 3rd quill longest ; ander part aclear reddish brown, lega 
yellow. (Tarsi reticulated.) Kiied at  Kosmak, in Borabhlm, in thick 
grasa jungle, perching on the ground. Stomach contained lizards. 
I t  was in company with the annexed. 

3. * F A L C ~  Hrnnmco~r. Kohee Falcon, T. Female. Length 18 
inches, breadth 39. Aspect keen. body light and elegant, tail and 
wings long, tarsi elongated ; bill blue, tipped black, eyes dark, lor- 
and legs yellow ; eyebrows, forehead, patch under the eye, and an  
indistinct ring round the neck. whitish ; whole upper parb pale h w R .  
margined aa in our female Kestrel (F. T ~ ~ a m c o ~ u s ) ,  greater covert. 
dark lead brown, primaries brownish hoary grey. banded dark brown ; 
upper tail coverts white, with reddish brown crescent-shaped m d s  ; 
tail, two middle feathers full hoary grey, two next do. melting into 
rusty towards their shafts, outer ones pale rusty greyish white, the 
whole broadly bunded with sepia ; upper half of outside tail-feathers 
banded rusty and white : all the feathers tipped white. Breast, belly, 
vent, &c. striped brown and fawny white ae in female Kestrel. 

The wmes of such birds, M bare n m r  mme under mr aotiw belbrc, md aa 
#aruuily d my o m  coining, I hame di~~ting~irhsd by th .d&ioo at T. 
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This and the foregoing species appeared tolerably common ie those 
immense tracta of grass jungle which extend with little intermission 
from near the Kossai river, to the base of the Lakisinnf hills, in Su- 
trakehanf. They perch on the ground, or on the small bablil trees 
which are interspersed among the jungle, occasionally soaring with a 
low steady flight over the top of the grass, in quest of prey. They are 
called by the Hindus inhabiting those regions. ' *  Shahfn" and 
" Kohf," and are much prized by the Colea for their hawking qualifi- 
cations. The stomach of the present subject contained greater part of 
a Myna. 

4. FALCO N I ~ O ~ I M I L I ~ .  Jungk Sparrow-Hawk. T. Size and 
shape of English sparrow-hawk, upper parts and head a dun-brown; 
upper tail coverts pale obscure brown ; tail as back, with four cloudy 
bands, tipped lighter ; quills as back, eyebrows and forehead white; 
feathers tipped dark, auriculars, cheeks, and throat white with short 
brown stripes. Breast, belly, and thighs white, with transverse brown 
streaks, vent white. Thigh feathere each a little lower than knee, legs 
and toes long and slender a0 in sparrow-hawk. Bill and cere pale 
bluish, lore with dirty white bristles. Eyes pale gold, l e e  yellow. 
(tarsi scutellated) : wings reach to the middle of tail, 4th and 5th quilla 
longest. Eyee operculated by the brow as in F. N ~ s n s .  Male. Sto- 
mach contained lizards. Killed at Marcha, in Borabhim. Frequents 
topes and cultivation. 

5. Smrx DUMETICOLA. Jungk Homed  OW^. T. Male. From head 
to end of tail 1 feet 9 inches, spread of wings 4 feet 4. Eyee deep 
gold, bill black, legs horny, and bare ; claws black : whole upper parts, 
face, and crest pale brown ; feathers centred darker, wings do. mottled 
with grey and blotched occasionally white ; primaries and tail pale- 
brown, barred darker. Breast, belly, thighs and vent tawny-white, 
barred transversely with rusty and striped longitudinally dark brown. 

Frequents the thickest jungle, in deep retired dells, between high 
rocks or scarped hills, perching low and passing the midday in the 
centre of some impervious thicket. It is however partially diurnal, 
m d  easily flushed in the brightest day, when it flies heavily over the 

to a short distance, and drops 4eadlong into the firat conve- 
nient hnah. Towards twilight, i t  emerges from its concealment, and 
may be obeerved seated with great majesty on the summit of some 

boulder, on the side of a hill overlooking the surrounding 

jungle. Ite voice is hoarae and hollow, and connected with the gloo- 
m, rcene and hour in which i t  is heard, the repulsive laugh in which 
it occaaionaIly vents ite notee " Haw, Hw, Haw, HO I" ~ m n o t  fail 

3 E 2 
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to strike a fanciful liitener with unpleasing aeaociations. I met with 
two of this species near Sfsdah in Borabhdm, probably a mlitary 
pair, and have placed it ae a new addition to the STEIX family, u it 
differs essentially from any yet described by PENNANT, LATEAX, or 
HARDWICKE, an found in India. 

6. STBIX CANDIDUS. Jungk Owl. T. Male. From head to  tail 
16 inches, spread of wiuga 3 feet 4. Eyes black, bill and legs horny, 
tarsi denuded : whole upper parts shaded with dark and light brown. 
aa in the short-eared owl, the feathers indiscriminately sprinkled with 
clear white spots ; primaries and tail tawny-brown, broadly barred 
darker, radial feathers of face, breast, bel!y and vent pure white. 
This species frequents the long grass jungle, and passee its life almost 
entirely on the ground, seldom perching on the loweat trees. When 
flushed, it riees heavily, and drops again into the graas, as suddenly as 
if shot. I t  is silent and solitary, the youngkeep in company some time 
d te r  attaining their full growth. The jungle owl is found through- 
out Bengal and the upper provinces in tracts of long grass, to which it 
appears wholly confined. Male and female scarcely d ia r .  

7. STBIX RADIATA. Liiik barred Owl, T .  (St. Cmtanoptm? 
Horse. Java.) Male. Length 74 inches, breadth 18 ; 4th quill longest. 
Bill greenish horn. Eyes gold, feet and claws horny, slightly feather- 
ed to the claws. Face, head, and upper parts pale amber-brown, clearest 
on head, greyest on ecapulara and back, the whole barred with dull 
sepia ; greater wing coverts black, the outer webe of the feather white 
mixed with rusty, edges of wing chesnut, barred brown ; alula spuria 
and primaries do. barred black ; edges of scapulare have greyish white 
patches. Tail dark coppery brown, barred pale rusty; breast as 
black but paler, the brown changing to griseous white towarda the 
belly and thigbs ; the whole under parts barred dingy sepia. Very com- 
mon in the thickly-wooded parts of the Jungle Mehala, selecting 
the largest trees for its abode, from whence it keeps up ita c l a m o m  
cries the greater part of the day. I t  is active, frolicksome, and dim- 
nd, and feeds on insects. 

8. STRIX LUOUBRIB. Brown Wood Owl, T. Male. In length 1% 
inches, breadth 2 feet 2. E'yes gotd, bill and legs horny, tarsi and toes 
feathered, whole upper parts dull uniform brown. Beneath whitish, 
barred rusty ; primaries and tail, leaden brown, barred broadly darker. 
Inhabits the retired parts of the thickest jungle, coming towards the 
edges and open parts at night. I t  is completely nocturnal, and in a 
calm moon-light night, its incessant cries are heard to a great die- 
tance, resembling strongly those of a strangling cat. The only speci- 
men seen was killed at Dampha, in Dholbhbm. 



9. LANIUI SILBNS. S i h i  Shrike, T. 9 inchea from tip of bin to 
tip of tail, of which tail 4. Wings spread 14) inches, 3rd quill long- 
est ; eyes hazle, bid and legs black, plumage iron-grey, quills darkest ; 
upper mandible slightly notched. Young bird is marked on the 
under parts with indistinct transverse bars. Common. Frequenting 
topes and large trees. 

10. 1x0s V I R E ~ C ~ N ~  ? Temminck. Male. Size of a starling. Eyes 
blood-red, feet and bill dark, body plump, olive-green, palest on head. 
where it is slightly greyish, tinged with yellow on upper tail covertr. 
quills and their coverts do. edged brighter green ; tail as back, long, 
square ;vent and under tail coverts, chin and base of lower mandible pde 
clear yellow ; over the eye, and a spot on baee of upper mandible. ex- 
tending below the eye to the auriculars, obscure white ; lower parts 
whitieh tinged pale yellow ; breast daahed with grey, b i  deeply 
notched. 

Killed in woody and barren country, at Barnireah, near Midna. 
pur : appeared shy, silent and solitary, and partakes of the natare of 
the fly-catchera and thruebee. I t  flew and settled about the lower 
parts of bushes and thickete. Stomach contained berries and seeds. 

11. Daoaoo Ccxan~escsm. Fork-taikd Shrike, Latham ? Male. 
Shape and size of the smaller " King Crow." Head goes, bill hooked, 
not notched; eyes orange-red, bill and feet black, tail deeply forked, 
aa long as the body ; whole of upper parts dull metallic-black, deep& 
on head, brownest on quills ; chin, throat, and breast iron-grey, below 
sternum white. Female does not differ. Frequents high timber, and ir 
tolerably common. Note a wild mellow whistle, pleasingly and fan- 
cifully modulated. Insectivorous. 

12. LANIUS Ga~ssns.  G r y  Wood Shrike, T .  Male. Length 69 
inches, ashy-brown above, dull-white beneath; bill, eyes, and legs dartr. ; 
mandible hooked, not notched ; two centre feathem of tail as back, two 
next black, outer ones white; dark brown patch through the eyes, a 
white one above them, obscure brown mark from under mandible; 
breast tinged dusky reddish ash. Shy, solitary, rather rare, freqnenb 
aanl jungle, has a jarring note. 

13. VANOA FLAVIVENTRIS. Yellow hlbul.  T. (Larku Melano- 
cephufus P Gml. Thrdoidcs ~t r icep8 .  Tem. ?) Male. Length 7 inches. 
Eyes pale yellow, bill bl&k, legs dark horn. Head and a elender 
ereotile crest glossy-black, rest of plumage olive-green above, clear 
olive-yellow beneath ; belly and vent bright yellow, quills and tail 
dosty. Frequented the beautiful hanging-wooda of Dampha, in Dhol- 
b h h ,  where alone I met with them. Manner. sprightly, hurrying 
from tree to tree, with a short repeated mug, like the common bulbd. 
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14. Csnu~o- SPL.NDSNS. T. {I- Pwlla, ? H o d .  E* ? of 

Nattem.) The bill botally dissimilar to the Drongo, with which 
Irma and Edoliw are grouped. I t  is long. hooked equally in both 
mandibles, nostrils denuded, and mare like the bill of the C k h  than 
any &r bud. The chief peculiarity of the bud is a crest, composed 
of long recumbent hairs, which ride from the head and fall back on & 
shoulders. The tail k long. slightly forked ; the ends of the outer 
feathers turned up, in the shape of a scoop. In other reapecb it I* 
sembles the Droago. The plumage ia deep black. reflecting purple 
and blue in varioue lights ; the wings are a deep glassy-green. These 
birds are tolerably numerous, but confined in locality. They frequent 
the large tirnber, which luxuriata in the lower portions and richer soil 
of the jungles, on the banks of n d h ,  tanks, &c. : the cotton tree. 
when in blossom, is a favorite resort, where they may be seen in smell 
parties frolicking about. The voice is very changeable and in constant 
exertion, from a beautiful song, to whistling, chattering. and creaking, 
like a rusty wheel. The notea at times resemble the higher strains of 
an organ, and heard in the wild and lovely scenes where this bird ir 
found, appear singularly striking and plaintive. 

15. M u e c l c n ~ ~  TIRANHIDEB. Shrike-like Fly-catcher, T. . Male. 
Length 4 inchea. Eyes orange-hazle, bill and feet black. Bill flab 
broad, long, straight, hooked, not notched. Head, nape of neck, back, 
wings and tail, black ; rump, wing coverte, and linealong tertials, and a 
broad streak dong auriculars, from base of hill, white. Breast and 
Belly pale dvery grey. Onter tail-feather white. Killed at S f a  in 
Borabhbm. Rare, frequents high timber, has a slight song. 

16. Mnsclc~pn PRINCEPB, Cuvier ; M. Miniita. Temmink. Bare. 
Indiscriminately spread through the jungles. Sometimes solitary, at 

flying in small parties. (Figured in Gould's Century of Birda.) 
17. M. HYACINTBA, Temmink. Size of a Robin. Male. Upper 

parte, wings, aod tail aaby Antwerp-blue ; between the eye and beak a 
&k apace. Chin and breast butr-color, rest white. The colors are 
paler, but distributed not unlike those of the American blue Robin 
h e ,  silent, frequenting high trees : killed at Lika in Bwabhhm. 

18. M U ~ ~ I C A P A  OCCIPITALIII. common in all parb of the jnngles. 
19. M. CB~ULIA. Common. 
20. M. MACULATA. Pied Fly-cat&. Linn. Marked the same u 

the subject mentioned in Bewick. Rare. 
21. M. Plwrctiu~us. Parw ? Figured in Godd. Common in the 

j w l e r .  In manners closely resembling our long-tailed titmouse. me 
maler nnite in flocka apart from the males at the close of the cold 
m8mxL 
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9%. MOTACELLA SYLVATICA, T. Rare, aby, forrad iu low, barren 
d jangle ; Mack, with white wing covera, s d .  , 
93. M. LUZONIA. Numerow, frequenting high timber mm nul- 

Ins. &c. wen known in Bengal as Indian Robin. 
B. h n a  M~caousns,  Vaillant ? SAaAmotbr Worbler. % inches 

long, of which tail 5 ; plnmea glosay-blhck, tail cuneiform ; oater fea- 
thers tipped white. Upper tail coverts white, lower part of breast and 
belly deep chesnut, eyes and belly black, legs fleshy horn. The Shsh- 
monr is well known and juetly prized in India for its song, which in. 
ita native jungles is heard in a degree of perfection, to which the notes. 
when encaged, can bear litde comparison. I t  is spread throughout 
the jungles, and haunts the deepest glades and hollows, keeping in the 
centre of thickets. In the grey mornings and eveninga the notes are 
heard through the valleys, ceasing with *light. The sung of the 
Shahmour ia fully equal in compass, power, depth and modulation to  
that of the Nightingale. The strains sweep with a gndt of aweetnesa 
through the enchanting aolitudea which this bird makes its finourite 
resort, at times when the other inhabitants of the fortats are silent in 
rest. And in unison with the surrounding scenery, in wkieh nahne 
seems to have lavished every fantastic invention of beauty, the e&& 
produced on the mind and ear can alone be appreciated by those who 
have witnessed the magnificence of a tropical forest. 

25. (MOTMILLA SUECICA, Blue-throated Worbkr. Linn 1 )  (Sylvia 
Cyanecula. Meyer ?) Male. Size and ahape of Redstart, whole upper 
parts dark olive-brown, feathers of the crown centered darker, with a 
white patch over the eyea as in Whinchat. Eyes, bill, and legs && 
horn, throat cobalt. The apace from thence to the sternum is divided 
into transverse portions of color. Uppermost a band of chesuut- 
brown, then one of cobalt-blae, then white, and lastly cheanut again ; 
below this all white ; on the centre of the neck, adjoining the blue and 
chemat of the throat, are two. confluent patches of white and dark 
brown. A single specimen of this elegant speciea waa seen and killed 
at Bamirah near Midnapur, in wild bushy country. 

26. MOTACILLA CALLIOPE. Ruby-throat Warbler, Fallas. (!lbdq 
apud Latham and Gml. : Accentor, apnd Temminck.) Male. Length 
6 inchea, plumage above olive-brown, beneath dull whitish. Band 
above and below eyea white, intermediate space black. feathen of 
throat slightly scaly (stiff and strongly scutellated) ; light scarlet with 
silvery edges ; bill and legs horn, eyes dark. Rare. solitary, i k n f  
Haunts thicketa and underwood. Found at Dampdra in Dholbhhm, 
and at Jehanabad, west of Hoogly. 
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27. M. ROBICAPILLA. R m a t y - c r d  Warbler, T. F e d .  5 
inches, eyes reddish hazle; bill and legspale horn, crown of head rusty; 
.feathere of nostrils, over the eyes, auricalars and sides of neck, pdc 
yellowish green ; upper partn olive, throat and breast pale yellow, 
nhafted Mack. Found in the thick nnderwood, hollows, ravinea, &c. 
Lively and agile, with a frequent piping note and occasional chatter. 

28. M. CANTATOB. Chiming Wren, T. 4 inch-. Male. Eyea 
hazle, upper mandible dark, lower pale orange ; legs pale horn. crown 
black, with a longitudinal central yellow stripe ; black stripe through 
eye and a yellow one over it ; throat bright yellow, extending to& 
breast, lower parts lint-white, vent yellow ; plumage above, clear olive- 
peen. Frequents trees in the thickest parts of the jungle. Hos a loud 
and inceaeant note, " pio, pio, pio, pio." Bill rather grom, as in Win- 
chat, not flattened, not hooked as in Regulw, slightly notched : nos- 
trils large. oblong, almost pervious. 

29. SYLVIA LON~ICAUDATA. Long-tailed Warbler. Gml. (Mdmru  
of Veillot.) Male. 54 inches, of which tail 24, bid and eyes dark, legs 
orange-horn color. Upper parts a pale dull brown, on face ashy. 
Under parts satin-white ; quills and coverta pale clear brown ; tail ashy 
brown, tipped obscurely black and then whitish ; winga much rounded 
m d  short; first quill almost spurious, 5th and 6th longest ; tail canei- 
form. All the plumage waving and flimsy in textnre, acarcely any 
tail coverts. Common. Has a sprightly intermittent song, perching for 
a time on the summit of a bush and then seeking thickest underwood. 
Frequents barren Saul jungle. 

30. MOTACILLA OFFINIB. Oli(le W h  wren, T. ( W i l o w  W m P )  
54 inches. Male. Upper parts dark olivaceow ashy-brown. Beneath, 
brownish yellow ochre. Clear yellow streak over eye. Upper man- 
dible dark, lower pale horn : lege horn, eyes hazle. Killed in high- 
timbered jungle, on the banka of a stream. 

31. M. DUMETICOLA. Thicket Warbler. T. Male. Nearly 6 incher 
long. eyes reddish hazle, bill as former subject, legs pale fleshy horn ; 
crown dingy rust, face and over eyea dirty whitish brown, auricnlara 
darker. Whole of the plumage dull olive-brown, as in the thrush ; tail 
dightly rounded, whole under parts white, streaked with the color of 
back, throat white. Female and male alike. Frequents the thickest foli- 
age, at the top of high trees, and is rarely seen. Has a monotonom 
note, consisting of three sounds, which is heard incessantly during the 
morning. 

32. M. FULICATA. Sooty Warbler, Cuvier. (Bill in no way 
allied to the groupe in which Cuvier has placed it.) Male. Size of a 
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robin. Upper parts dull dark brown ; under parts, including the eye. 
burnished b l d c  ; greater wing coverta white, next greater %a back. 
but with a gloas of steel ; tail black, vent and centre of belly cheenut; 
quills of wings a deep claret-brown. Frequents low bllshy jungle, and 
hes the manners of the stone chat. The bill however is cylindrical, 
long, thin, partially curved, not unlike that of the honse wren. Bill, 
legs, and eyes dark. 

33. M. SUBVIRIDI~, T. Male. Allied to the M. Zdorica of Homf. 
Rill and legs pale olnish horn, eyes liazle ; plumage above olive-green. 
below olive-yellow ; wings black, edged yellow, greater coverts tipped 
white, tail dark olive-green. Common in thick bamb6 or mu1 jungle, 
on bills. 

34. Turnus LIVXDU~.  L e a h  T h h ,  T. Head and neck pale 
ornnge brown. Rest of plumage blue grey. Size of a redwing. Female 
rather larger and duller in plumage. Shy, silent, solitary. Frequenting 
thickets in rocky jungles. Killed at Lattapora, in Borabhlim. h e .  

35. T. UIICOLOB, T. Size of preceding. Female. Eyes dark. bill 
and lega yellow horn, plumage a dirty grey, mixed on the back with 
dive, tinged on the head with brown. Wings and tail brownish ; co- 
verb of tail iron-grey ; breast Isabella grey, belly white. Silent. fie- 
qaents large treee. Rare. Killed at Bansfghar in Borabhdm. 

36. Onro~ue M'COIHII. T. Male. Length 9 inches. Bill, feet, 
and eyes black. Top of head black, each feather edged yellow ; fore- 
head yellow, throat and front of neck white, etreaked black. Rmt 
of body yellow ; coverts all centered black, quills brownish black, frin- 
ged pale grey-yellow ; tail centered olive, tinge of olive on bad. 
Frequents the highest trees in open jungle cultivation, &c. S i n e  
beautifully. (The only specimen seen.) 

37. N E ~ B I N I A  SPHBRI~ ,  T. (Cyaniris Gouldii ?J Male. Length 
4 inched. Crown burnished copper, with green reflections. Neck, baclt, 
and breaat. a deep blood carmine color. A stripe on each side the 
throat, from the under mandible brilliant violet ; lower part of back 
yellow ; tuil coverta bright green, tail violet and green. blended wfih 
metallic lustre ; quillsdueky brown, belly and vent dusky ; eyes, bill, and 
l e e  dwk. This rare and elegant subject was procured near Seheria 
in Borabhirn. flitting about the low willow bushes in the dried bed 
of a stream. I t  has no song, but a shrill chirp. 

38. N. MIN~YA, T. Male. Length 3 inches, plumage ashy olive, 
paler beneath ; winga and tail brown. Common in mu1 jnngle. 

39. CEILOUOP~I~ C ~ ~ A B Y N C H O ~ .  Hook-bilkd Chlwopsio, Jardin. 
Apptun to be completely out of its place in Cuvier's arrangement. But  
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the description is scanty and ambiguous, and may +blp not refer to 
the present subject. Male. Length 74 inches. Bill aa in warblcm, tmt 
'hooked throughout. (much, as in Certhia.) Toes, three before, one 
behind ; plumage parrot-green, palest beneath; throat, part of cheek, and 
forehead black ; a lilac spot by lower mandible, spot of brigbt blue on 
humerus ; bill black, eyes hazle, legs pale bluish horn. It h~ abeam- 
tiful song, and is common in the jungles, flying about in mall parties. 
It is an excellent mocker, and imitates the notes of almost every amall 
small bud of the country. (Frequently sold in cages at  Calcutta .nd 
Monghlr.) 

40. EYBEBIZA SYLVATICA. h h  Btuatiq. T. Very common 
throughout India. 

41. Lox11 Blcoma. Gobergosee Grodcak. T. Male. Length i r t chn  
Bill dark bluish, eyes hazle, legs dark ; breast, belly, and part of upper 
tail coverts white; rest of plumage dense brown; tail black, cuneiform. 
Flies in small flocks, with a low piping note, frequenting snyar fuel&, 
low bushes. Fructivowus. 

42. ~ ~ I N Q ~ L A  Ae1~1s. Piping Finch, T. Four inches long ; plw- 
age ashy-olive, with grey and greener portions ; below d d l  whih  
tail partially tipped white ; legs black, bill bluish, eyes wange. 
Perched on summits of trees. Appeared lively and agile, with a sharp 
elear whistle. Not uncommon. 

43. EYBERI~A OLIVACBA. K h a  Bunting, T. Male. Rathsr 
larger than a sparrow. Olive-brown above, h r e  white b o n d ;  
feathers of head and neck centered darker ; greater coverts dark kown. 
tipped white ; tertials do. edged olive and tipped grey ; primvies and 
tail dark-brown edged olive-green; eyes hale ,  bill bluish, legs flwh. 
In flocks, on open cultivated land. 

44. FUINQILLA FLAVICOLLIB. Chilliama F a ,  T. Male. Size of 
a sparrow, slighter, with longer bill and w i n e  ; the same color as the 
hen sparrow. Lesser coverts chesnnt, throat white, a patch of yellow 
immediately below, in front of neck. 

46. Pxcns GUTFACBIBTATUB. PcorEmsted Woodpecker. T. ( P .  
Amantius, Horsf. Java ?) Female. Length I@ inches, bill 1 + ; eyes am- 
ber yellow, bill blackish horn, legs pale blue, forehead dusty brown ; 
arest large, full, black, with round white spots ; neck white. with b r o d  
longitudinal black stripes, one through eye, two narrower from max- 
illary angle, confluent below auriculars, another down centre of neck; 
front of neck, breast and belly, marbled black and white ; tail and quill1 
blrot ; back and upper tail coverts pale bright savlet, with eubterja- 
mit white'bnrs ;-rest uf apper parts and coverts deep olive-gold ub. 



Common. Frequenting the largest timber, cotton trees. &o. Noisy, agile, 
46. P. Bnare*~msxs, Homf. Digering merely from the foregoing 

in having the crest red and the tail coverts the same ae the back. L 
too well knowu in Bengal to require deacription. 

47. P. ~VROCBI~TATU~, T. Plumage and size scarcely d i k r  from 
th.t of the P. Msdku of Bewick. The crest is of a golden-buff d o n ,  
with the extremity scarlet ; lower parts brown and white ; belly seer- 
let. The mde is & larger than the female. The latter has the entire crest 
golden-bd. Pretty common in thiik jnnglee. Haa a nqu* 
monotonous note. 

48. S ~ T A  FBONTAL~. Swainson. 8. Veldtd, Temminck. Ortho- 
ryachw &mi&. H o d .  Java. Does not differ from the dewription 
given in Cuvier. Rare. The single specimen seen wer procured a t  
Kankaajarf, near Dunpira in Dholbhhm. I t  f i e  and climbs &bod 
the underwood with great rapidity, and is found in the thickeat p.tte 
of srd jungle. 

49. Bnc~nos M A L A B A ~ ~ C W ~ .  Mdcrbar HmbiU P Male. L e a g t h d  
bill 7 inchea ; of exoremmice 8 ; from maxillary ang;le to end of tail 
2 feet 8, of wbioh, tail 1 foot 1 ; from tip to  tip of wiags, 3 feet I. 
Ell pala yellow, excmence or horn black, with a broad lateral irre- 
grbr line of yellow, occnpying marly the whole of it ; pale, livid-fleshy 
patch on the bese of lower mandible; eyelids diated, eyes ocarlet; feat 
iron-grey. h i  strong, thick, short, and scatellated ; from sternum 
downwards, and all the fathers of the tail (except the two centre oner) 
white ; net of plmnage shining metallio blnck. 

These birds were very cgmmon in all the more open and large tim- 
bered spsces in the junglcu, frequenting in preference the pfepal trees, 
the berry of which forms their principal food. The young continue with 
the parent birds for many months, after leaving the nest ; henw theee 
hornbib are generally met traversing the forest in 0mLs of eight or ten. 
They are shy and wary, and the voice loud, clanging, and harsh. The 
horn is not developed till after the first year, the nestlings having tho 
bill plain and without any trace of excreecence. These birda are 
never met with in the high rocky lande, nor in the banen kaota of 
d jmngle, but abound in the rich meadows compoeing the valley of 
the Sabonrika, where the country in numy parts haa tdre a p p c e  
of a w d - d t u r e d  Englieh park. 

M). B. GireuNua. Giqi  Horabill. Very common in the ecurre 
h a n b  an the foregoing, and well known t h r q h o a t  India 

61. Bncco LWTA. Hwkhd Burbet, T. I&&. Length 9 i h ;  
ahape and mannerr of B. L o t h i ,  (the well known greea species) Bill 
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and base space round eyes orange ; eyes grey, feet horn ; head and 
neck aa far as breast, and back, brown with light shafta ; the feathers 
narrow and pointed ; rest bright green, pale on belly. 

52. T R O ~ O N  DUVAWCBLII. Duvaucel's CM-, Vsillmt. Tbm 
most elegant subject is described in Cuvier. The mlitary specimen 
seem WM killed near Damplra. DholbhQm. I t  frequents the thickest 
jungle at  the bottom of ravines and dried rocky h. flying from 
tree to tree, with a wild querulous note, like the mewing of a cat. It 
pureues and catches insects on the wing. like the Muscicap: the 
stomach of the present specimen wlrs crammed with them. The bright 
and glowing colors of this bird seem little suited to the gloomy depths 
which are its resort. Those abodes of everlasting shade, w h m  
meridian sun barely penetrates, overhanging arches of vegetation. md 
which are inhabited by nndisturbed flocks of hb, owls, and night-j-, 
afford a striking exception to the general rules of nature. which 
clothed in sombre garba " the birds that ahun the light." by h- 
bouring so beautiful a tenant as the Cummi. 
83. CAPRIYULOU~ ALBONOTATU~. Damp& Night-jm, T. Male 

and female alike, larger than the common English night-jar, which i t  
closely resembles ; the plumage is greyer however, and it is d i s t i q i l -  
ed by a large patch of white on the neck, two or three on the t e r t i h ,  
and on the outer feathers of the tail. I t  is extremely common in ths 
jungles, keeping in thickets during the day. and coming out as evening 
eta in, to the open parts, grass plains, and kUt8, which it nkimr orer 
with a low silent flight. When on the wing it emita a low chirp. rame- 
thing like a sparrow. It has another and very peculiar note. wheo 
seated on the top of some decayed tree, and which on a calm night may 
be heard for a mile, sounding M if some one WM striking a plank wi& 

a hammer deliberately. 
54. HI RUN^ CORONATA. Dhudkb S d m ,  T. (H. fifsla Of 

Vaillant ?) Male. Length 8 inchee, 1 ft. 1 acrosr the wings ; che& 
and base of lower mandible cheenut ; from eye to bill, black s p a  ; hmd 
adorned with a pointed, erectile crest, of a bluish clear grey, M are t he  
upper para ; breast and belly do. paler ; wings and tail glomy b& ~ t h  
green reflections ; eyes, lege, and bill dark. The female h~ a andsr 
crest, and instead of the chesnut mark on the face, a black pat&, bar- 
dered below with a white line. They fly in large flocks, bnt are partidb 
met with hovering orer the marshy spaces in the jungles. The note 
resembles the monotonour " kia, kia" of the parrot. They d i ~ p p  ia 
those region8 by the end of March, but I never a d d  trace the d k -  
tion of their flight. 



66. COLVVBA SYLVA~CA. Great Jungle~Pigeoa, T. Length 13 
inches. Eyea orange, feet rose-color, bill horny, bluish over the nostrils; 
head, breast, belly, a pale violaceous grey, with vinons tints ; upper 
parte. wings. and tail, brilliant changeable-green, with purple and 
coppery reflections. Common in some parte. Preferring the open and 
large-timbered tracts. Wild and difficnlt of approach. They go gener- 
ally in small parties of four or five. The voice is deep, and reeembles 
groans. Sexes alike. 

56. C. AORICOLA. Foxy-Pigeon, T. Male. Length 11 inches ; eyes 
orange; bill and feet lake; herd, neck, and breast reddish vinons brown ; 
forehead and belly aehy blue ; back, coverts, and quills vinous chwnut. 
each feather centred dark brown ; upper tail coverts iron-blue grey ; tail 
dark-clonded brown, patch of black ; white-edged feathers on each side 
the neck. Met with in open cultivated parts. Shy and ditlkult of 
approach. 

57. C. JAVANICA. J m a  IILrtleP Male. Length 8 inches; tami 
elongated as in the ground-tnrtle, nevertheless perches ; tail short, 
rounded, fourth quill of primariee longest; crown, pale ashy-lilac, which 
extends along the back of the neck to the back; white patch over eyes, 
enclosing forehead ; rest of head, neck, breast, and belly vinous-grey, 
with a rosy blush ; some of the feathere of the back black, edged green ; 
lower down a broad bar of brown, edged black and white above and 
below ; upper tail coverts blue-grey, primariea dusky-brown ; the rest 
of w i n e  a deep brilliant green, flashing gold in various lights ; tail 
black, outer feathere white with black tip ; bill red, tipped black, 
y e a  black, legs flesh-color. This most elegant and diminutive species 
haunts the moat impervious parts of the jungle, and is seldom Beenex- 
cept in the cool of evening. when it repairs to the open parts of 
stwams and meadows. TWO specimens alone seen in the Jungle Mehals, 
one of which, the female, differed merely in having the green of the 
wing. tarnished with copper. 

58. The Stone or Norfolk Plover of Bewick. abounds in every opo 
tract in the jnnglea, coming out to feed at night. 

69. R ~ L L U B  JAVANIQU~. T. (GdlinuL J w ~ c I ) ,  Honf. Java.) Male. 
Size and shape of the Parra aenea ; the claws however as in Gallinula. 
Eym blood-red ; bid pale green, with orange-colored ridge ; nostrils per- 
vious ; whole upper parta, quills, and tail plain black, with greenish 
refleations on the coverts ; belly, vent, under tail-coverts, dusky-red ; 
inside of thighr dirty white, outside c h m u t  and dark-grey. leg. 
dwky. A solitary specimen seen at Tomcharararo, in BorabhQm. Had 
the same h a m  and manners as the common Parra of Bengal. 
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60. PAERA A ~ A T A ,  T. Male. Gize and shape of P. OWIea. Eyes dark 
h d e  ; bill greenish horn, upper mandible darker, nostrile pervious ; a 
flap of detached &in on the forehead, crown deep bay or dark chwnut ; 
eyebrows light, face white ; from the back of the head, along the 
of the neck, glossy purple-black, changing to lake and coppery purple 
t~wards  back ; throat and narrow strip in front, extending to middle of 
neck, white ; rest of neck and breast pale buff; belly and vent white ; 
back cupreous olive-green ; upper tail coverts and tail a burnt copper- 
ioh lake ; primary and secondary quills black ; tertials aa back. partly 
fringed white ; greater coverts black, smaller coverts and scapulars aa 
back ; outer side of thighs. black aud white radiated ; inner white. 5anka 
black. Pretty common, in small marshy pools, overgrown with jungle. 

A greatvariety of birds in addition to these, met with in the Jungle 
Mehala, might be added to the list already enumerated ; but as they 
are indigenous to the whole or various parts of Hindustan, and have 
been described by former collectore, their insertion here would be a 
d e w  repetition. Ornithological reaearch, which has made such ex- 
G v e  progress into the heart of America, Africa, and the compara- 
tively unknown regions of Australia, has aa yet had little insight into 
the productions of this country. especially in those parts which have 
not been more immediately located by Europeans. Many of the moat 
rare and beantiful birds, inhabiting the HimAlaya mountainr and the 
adjoining forest in the Teraye, have been brought into notice by t h e  
talents and spirited researches of one or two gentlemen ; but evencup- 
posing their exertions would make us eventually acqoainted with e v a y  
speciee fonnd in those immense tracts, there yet would be left a wide 
blank in our acquisitions. so long aa the extensive, unknown, and 
unvisited portions of the Jungleterry districts remained shut out from 
the inquiries of the naturalist. These regions, placed in a seniibly 
warmer latitude than the Nipal forest;-differing in soil, in altitude.. 
in vegetable productions;-presenting ever to the eye an altered. 
a peculiar, appearance of scenery ;-rendered in parts uninhabitable 
even to the half-bumanized denizens of the jungles, from the in- 
hence  of pestiferour exhalations, issuing more or 1- throughout 
the y a  from abyeses, overgrown by rank vegetation, w h e  the 
light of day eeldom enters, and the cadaverous weeds, fixed ia 
mtagnant atmosphere, never wave in the r h h i n g  breze;--.tfwd 
asylums to the rarer and wilder animals of the forerts. which ku or eo 
human footstep have invaded. The Trogoo or Curllcri (No. 52). 
hitherto m r t e d  aa belonging alone to the interior of Africlr, BPI b 
found here. The Hippopotamus, abo uclwivdy con~gwd to A&k, 







has been met with in the portion of jungle which e m &  into the 
Bhil coontry*. Tha Gour, a rpecies of bull, which by its dearniption 
(as taken fro& a yo* one) must be the nobleat in  -rPDce of all 
known animals, ranges the hilly pottions of the j&agles, defy& pur- 
muit. A snake, which by the tertimony (waggorated d o u b t b )  of the 
natives, mast equal ih dimensions the pythons of antiquity, inhabite 
the low mdreby rece&a of the jungle. A dying *&el, hitherto 
a n d d b e d ,  ib tolernbty aommon; and lasdy, front a casual glance 
I once caught of an animal, .in the th~ck rtad high w d e  bordering 
the  Gurum nala, near the valley of the Subenrika, it would be 
the corroboration of WI &axions surmise. were, aher researcher to 
establish the fact, thatthe Orow Oimg ia an ihhabitnnt of these forests. 

V.-Note on the Fossil Bones diecwereti a d  JnMlpur. By J. Prinsep, - 
8ec.- As. Soc. . t 

[M oi the ~ e e i i n g  of the 90th m0bcr.1 W" 
The last despatch from our' zealnus and disinterested contributor 

Doctor SPILSBUBY puts it in our power to speak with some degree of 
precision of the nature of the fosml remainsdiecovered by Captain 
SLLEYW, ~ q d  followed up by himself,'in the neighhourhood of Jab& 
pw-a Beld, it must be remembered, tbat had been passed ,over by 
Captain FUNXLIN aid  other geologists without any mspicion of fhe 
exietence of such treasures. 

The despatch I allude to consists of a classified series of specimens 
of the strata wherein the bones were found imbedded, with references 
to  a raagh vertical section of the country. (Pl. a. fig. 2.) 

We, observe that the low plains covered with jungle, at the foot of 
the  hills in question, consist of sandstone lying upon granite, which 
protrudes in several places, as at A -4 A. towsrds the t o m .  

Above the sandstone lies a conformable stratum of compact siliciom 
limertone. which on solution in acids proves to be c o m p e d  of grains I of &nr sikx. united together by carbonate of lime, here and theri 
tinged with chlorite, or holding nodules of that mineral imbedded; 

; at other places, passing into pure quartz, and jasper conglomerate I 

no stratification is perceptible in the limestone. which seems rather to 
beor the character of a tufaceous deposit. At one place, E c, an oval 

\ I hare bem credibly iaformrd of this, by m d  rho witnaa&?d the animlb U 
1 dirtnhce, and aRetwarda examined their footmark (a& rurrPi(e1 ki.g artor  

M. by tL. mtiva of.lhe.eotlptry.) . . .  . . . I  
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-concretion is enclosed, which resembles a reed or almond :-it is filled 
with green earth. 

Towards the southernmost hill this rock contains bones imbedded 
i n  its substance, and having that pink colour obeerved in the first spe- 
cimen sent to the Society; they are accompanied with water-worn 
pebbles and chlorite. 

Half way up the same rock, of which Dr. SPIL~BURT represents a clear 
aection to be open to view from Q to P, aplatform (Q Pj exists, varying 
in breadth from five to twelve yards. This Mr. L Y ~ L  would erplain 
to indicate (as the rock above and below is of the same quality) the ex- 
istence of an ancient coast, worn away by the action of water 
before the level of the latter was depressed: another partial l e d p  
occurs on the surface of the silicious limestone, marking an anterim 
water line, when only the superincumbent beds were exposed to the 
corroding action of the sea or lake. I t  was upon this ledge in the 
eouthernmost hill that the first bones were discovered, imbedded i~ 
gravel or alluvial conglomerate. 

The uppermost rock is a flmtz trap, or horizontal bed of corn- 
volcanic basalt, which must have been spread over the whole snrfecc 
long before the denudrting causes began to prevail, though par- 
tenor to the existence of the animals whose bones are imbedded in & 
subjacent rock at L b ; unless indeed it hould turn out that the breccia 
containing them occurs only in exterior patches, formed of their de- 
tritus, and containing also portions of the basalt, which one or two of 
the specimens whome labels are lost seeme to render probable. 

Of the nature of the bones found imbedded at L b, and of the period in 
the history of the globe to which they belong, the imperfect broken 
rtate of the fragments precludes us from pronouncing any opinion. For- 
tunately, however, Dr. Spilsbury's discoveries did not stop here ; u he 
correctly observes himself in one of his letters, one discovery haa g ~ -  

dually led to another, and he has become a geologist in spite of him- 
relf, by the force of accidental circumstances, and the intense i n t e d  
which such discoveries are calculated to awaken in the mind of man. 

A notice is insexted as a hint in the Journal, that fossil boues may 
be met with near Jabd1pur:-" I am put on the qui vive--set 
out for the hills and bring in a collection of rpecimens :-my 
people perceive my curiosity, and bring me in any thing w m -  
mon they meet with :-I go to Brimban Ghat, whither the EP- 
ropean residents have constantly resorted for years paat, and the 
moment my mahout sees a huge bone, he brings i t  to me, and 
i t  is discovered to be an elephant's jaw-bone in a perfect state of preeer- 



tation." A FaLfr it seems had occaeion to pull down and rebuild his 
hut. near the banks of the Nerbndda, when in the foundation these 
curious reliques were found and thrown aside. So again," bays Dr. S. 

somefonrmonthsago, alittle boy tells me of a wonderful skeleton, sai& 
by the natives to be that of a giant, describing the fingers ae a foot 
long : a pat2lhas a kneepan that serves for a scale to weigh 3 or 4 seers 
ofcotton in;-* is not this.' says the boy, 'as wonderful aayour jawbone Y 
to this I readily asrented, determined at any rate to sift the rumour. 
I t  was stated to be in Captain GAU~TXN'S district i n  the Omar Nadl. 
about two kor (9 miles) from Nmsinhpyr (Garawira). I applied to 
Captain G A ~ N .  who, owing to the mine, waa only two or three days 
ago able to send me in a specimen. I suspect it will turn out to be a 
fossil elephant, but I shall be better able to apeak on the subject when I 
Lave visited the spot on my way to Narsinhpur a few days hence." 

Thus are om eyes at once opening to an unexpected and most inter- 
eating object of geological research. Upon the first inspection of the 
fragments the question naturally arises, to what animal do they belong. 
and to what species ? as i t  may be remembered that all the fossil mam- 
malia discovered in the tertiary deposits of Europe and America, and 
even those brought away by Mr. C ~ ~ u r o m f r o m  Ava, have been pro- 
nounced to belong to extinct species by the moat competent authority, 
and generally on the nnequivocal testimony of skeletons, nearly com- 
plete, if not perfect. I t  would be rather hazardous therefore to pro- 
nounce upon the single half jaw-bone* before us, that the Jabdpur 
fossil elephant waa an exception to the general rille ; yet, upon com- 
paring the specimen, side by side, with a recent skeleton in the Society's 
museum, it is impossible to discover any such distinction as should con- 
stitute a difference of species : it is in all respects of the Asiatic type 
of elephant, and can be confidently distinguished from the e k p h  
prinrigeniur of CUVIPB, so common in Germany and throughout &tic 
B d a ,  which has itaelf been pronounced " more different from the In- 
di.n species than the ass im from the hurae, or the chacal from the wolf 
wd fox."-Piageim'a Foad Renaai~u, 59. 

I hope that the accompanying drawing will enable more experienced 
geologisb to decide the question of the identity of tbe specimen with 
the exbting epecies of elephant ; for although it may thus lone in an- 
tiquity, it may perhaps gain in value. as an intervening link between 
the inhabitants of our planet in two geological periods now separated 
by eo strong a barrier of dissimilar organization. 

Part of the oppolite jaw ham been sioca m i r e d ,  aod hrs been added to the 
drawing. [PI. XX. Pi. 1.) They am both ioverted in theeograriry. 
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While committing the foregoing notice to p r w ,  I have received the 
tollowing account from Doctor S ~ ~ u e n n r ,  con6rming the eqectrtioa 
alluded to in his former private communication. J. P. 
~croountof theFoMilb~mu ~ i n & W o f  U s O r p l r r ~ n a r  

Narhlynir or Ga.mwara, in the Pdlq qf Us Nddda, I& G a 
BP~~BUUY, Su+gcon to tha Nsrbudda Gonrm-, bp. 
&me monthe ago a native report reached me, that in a nala of th 

NwsiIJ1pdr dietrict the ekeleton of a giant wss to be men, the 5ngtn1 of 
which were said to be three feet long, and that a kneepan eerved m a  weight 
of five seers to the palel of the village. On hearing thia I applied to Mr. 
G A ~ ,  the ma~istmte of the district, requesting him to inquire into tbe 
truth of the : that gentleman immediately with his rrcaudorwd k i d  

a n t  out and procored nome epecimena, which he forwarded tQ me at 
Jabalpnr. Ending they were fossil bonee, I mrde uRngenents  foP rlriL 
ing the spot in person, and beg to firnard the v y i n g  @ 
plan of the p l w .  

At  the spot marked A a, (PI. XXI. fig. 1.) the water had worn away mu& 
of the stone, a t  the under side of which I wuld perceive a krge bone. By 
the aid of villagers, and digging all round, I wae able to  npsd this etooe, 
under which imbedded lay a thigh-bone five feet three inchm l o n e ,  quite 
perfect from the round head to the condyles, and altogether a most mag& 
fleent epecimen : in turning over the etone, h o m e r ,  it wa# split into tre 
piecea, and the bone frwtured about two feet h m  tbe condylea A is the 
gcmersl mck feund in the bed of the river,-B portion from that in b 
rCreubd c, spots where 1- fragment8 of bones (one apparently the 
oondylen of a simiku thigh-bone) were lying. In  the dry bed of ths n& 
+re drewed nodules of which the aooompanying ia 8 specimen, and w7 
about that size. I send a small tooth (fig. 3) which I picked up between A a 
m d  the fossil imbedded in the cliff. The tradition of the viUPge is, that thg 
head of this animal was waehed down the river some sixty-or sev* para 
ago. I obtained one large tooth from the Tbakirr of Om+n ; this, 
with five specimens, I hope a t  a future opportunity to eubmit to tb. P.Cies 
of the Society. 

D s r c r i p # o r p o f ~ X X i l k u t m t i a q o f t k J ~ ~ .  
8@ 1. Repreaenta a super6olel view of the two fngmsets of &ha f b d  

bone, plaoed an forming parts of the emme lower j 8 w b 0 ~  of the &p&at, 
vhich on oopppuieon with the pb te  in Crrvr~e or Gw- rill be f W  a4c 
to Wer materially from the type of the Asiatic epeoiea cemhl oap. 
neet* part is repreeented too broad. The surface of the & k ~IJ J 
places, and especially in the cavities, covered with d g r r n i t i c  gravel, 
aemented with lime. On disso)ving a portion of the bone in acid, a fib- 
lLeleton remains of silicioue matter, which has occupied by infiltration tb. 
p h  of the animal matter: the ivory of the tooth dimmlves withoot rcsL 
dm me dimensionn of the tooth M shewn on the p k e  om, in ba(LL k1& 

Diameter of the bow nbmt (he middle lad it. rmnllert o y l i r  w u l y  *. W 
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inch-: breadth, 34 in : grinding s& 84, 3 3 : girtb of the  jaw- 
bane, % ihcbeq Md probable length from K, the Apex of ths ohin, to tho. 
eocket, 96 inches. 

F& R ReQrasmte a geolegial d o n  of the inmhted hilh to  the 
srrst of the line joining the csnterunente end the town, distant 14 m i l s  
T h e  letters refer to the specimam sent down by Doofor 8 p n w v a ~ .  

A. -tic hills to the north, eltendingto the town, where they dip, d 
rim egain near Oarrah ; white quarts and felspar, dark grey mica 

B. Smaller grained granite, decomposing. 
C. Granitic eandatone, friable, fine grained. 
D. (From a astermume), fermginous  ands stone, nhewing the aotion of 

6m. Betwesn D and E, veine of quartz protrude. 
T h e  loose rsndstone k ststed to  form the whole d a e  of the plain, 

awered with low jungle at  the foot of the hille, intersedad with ravinsa In 
it, half way between the residency and the city, am found the e p o h t m  of 
~ilici6ed wood, formerly presented, 

A t  I and K mmu or beds of fine potter'o clay are found : a t  J the ean& 
&he is quartq, ferruginouo, and friable. 
EE is a compact dicioue limestone, containing mpt& of caloareooa epu, 

r b d  impremione (?) and amygdaloidal concretiona filled with chlorib, whioh 
have the appearance of f o d  e e d a  At Ec Ed it incloses quarts pebbles, 
and fragments of bone mixed up with green earth, and appamdy incorpo- 
rated with the subetsnoe of the rock : in eome plaem the limestone pame4 into 
q U g t r  On mlution in add, it learss e h e  clean Bharp angular quarts wad. 

Captain demribea a calmreow mnglom&rate near Jabalp m 
eomgosed of rounded fragments of wdcen, baealt, sandstone, qua*, and fin. 
nad, cemented by calareons matter, and reeembliig clrlosreons spldntone. 
Its ntrati6cation is always horirontal, and it  oocum in the beds of mo& r i m  
whom eourcea are in trap countries: he supporea it  to be formed from tho 
de.trittm of eandetboe and overlying rocke, repoeing on primitive rooks, and 
coverad with So feet of flluvium; but it ie doubtful wheUler bin account in. 
dudes the present d, which mema to extend for a p t  distmce in e d a  
direction underlying the basaltic trap. 

From Q to P occurs the ledge in thie d before noticed, marking the 
former position of a aoast. At 0, a emall water between other hi& 
b a owglomerate containing pebbles of ndjaaper, basalt, folapr, &c united 
*th silicious aemsnt. At  H a d m h  variety otxxlm, and veim of brown 

ere frequent in the limestme. 
Above the ledge L ie a eontinustion of thb amue lke&me, whbh fa; 

rnrds Lo become8 a bone breach, and at Lb is much broken uul mixed, A.oar 
the protrusion of a W t i c  vein a t  M. 8 ir the platform oovered with a Lind 
of gravel, on which Captain b m n  first discovered the f a d  boner: H 
+aa evidently pnrt of the locnetrine bed previons to  tbe denudation of Che 
h e r  d e p  and the present Nerbadda plain. 

CP is ~r &raturn of compact banalt, conformablp &ratified uul overlying 
t&e b a b m e  on the thiee bills, whace  it may be dncluded to have been 



ma Eantinuws over the whole space. The &etch does not pretend to 
aocuracy, but the height of the hill th t h e  right m &.tad in ronnd tenm to 
be 160 feet. I t  would be a profitable employment for a geologint to d k e  
a complete &ion ecroee from the trap b i b  8. E. of Jabdpur to the und- 
atone range of Pat&, and another f m  !Zimfukui*a to the bills eoatb of 
Nm-r, eounding through the dnlrium of the valley of the NeAdda, 

so pueingua in potmedon of the true ferrturea of this field, now beunn- 
. ing every day mare i m p o w t  tram tbe discovery of &I d, foesil rood, *&, and Pllimals. 

Desrription of Phfa XXI. ths bc&g gf the Nw-r F d  Bomu. 
Fig 1, the Pection of the bank laid bare by the gradual d o n  of the Olw 

Nadf exhibits ; first, an inclined plane, C D, marking the limit of the rise 
end fall of the stream, &but 12 feat. Above thin the bank io expoued for 9.5 
or SO feet in height betwean two ravinee, which, and the surfaoq are 
corsred with thick jungle. The upper put of the bank is cunpaeed of a 
light mil, mixed with kanker, and a number of globular lnntv nod* are 
found in the bed of the &ream, ~4ntaining silicious nucKi 

A A, the mdc in which the bones are imbedded, is a gravelly 
f o r m i o f  rounded pebblee, grains of qurutz, j q m ,  and basalt, united into IL 

&, with c a l m  cement : it seemo to agree with Captain Fmuklin'r 
+, which may t h m  prove very f ~ r t i l e  in organic remainn, while it mu& 
aleo be of p t  e a t  in the valley of the Nerbadda. 

Fig. 9, the plan of the locality reqnires q h a t i o a  
~ i p  3, is the fad tooth alluded to in Dr. SPI~~UEY'S oets This tooth, 

-ding to Mr. PEIBBON, ie the third molar of the left ride at the lmer 
jaw of a horee, and i t  ~ ~ r e e ( )  with other f d  bonea of hraw?a in wq a 
little smaller perhaps than the present H e a ,  but it  h imposaile to j* 

a single bone. F d  remains of hornen are omu~vl  amp^& .1q 
th- of t b  elephult, elaemotherium, hog, &a 
An elephant 14 feet in heigbt will, =cording fo Cuvmq have a thigh- 

bone 6 feet in length. I t  is doubtful whether any Indian elephant 
seen of that height. P. 

VI.-Report on a Collection of Objects of N a t u d  Histog.  B~ th 
Cwraior of the Mwem, d, the Asicrtic S o w .  

[Bwa 30th .Ortobar, 1833.1 
A valuable collection of *$ta of natnral hiatory having been o&red 

k i e t y ' s  masearn. with the intention of disposing of 'the iom-m 
duplicates to  private collectors in exchange for other specimens. 
w i g  t o  the sad rtate in which the inaecb were brought, .nd t b  

trouble of cleaning them, time has not been allowed to do mcuo h' 
+at them on the table for the Society's inspehtion this evenin& . I . .  

out any attempt having been made a t  arrangement : the Nune m m  
apply t o  the &ells; and will, i t  is hoped, be a ru&ient a c ~  f a .  
the dromiscuoue manner hi which they are placed. 
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On the very cursory inspection, however,, which hns been made, it 
appears that there are several new forms, both of the insects, and of 
the shells. Of the former, among the Coleoptera, the specimens of the 
families, of which Lucanus, Ccrambya, and Curculionkle are the typer. 
are numerous ; and some of the species very extraordinary and beauti- 
ful: of the Lamellicorn Beetles, there are but few, consisting chiefly 
of the Cetoniade and Dynastida : of the Serricornes, Bvprc~tia and 
BMst  are the only genera; whilst the collection is remarkable for 
the few specimens of that numerous family comprising the g e n u  
C o r k  of Linnaens. 

Of Orthoptera, theepecies are few ; but among them are two specimens, 
unfortunately both mutilated, of the celebrated leaf insect from Sylhet. 

The Hemiptera are numerous, consisting chiefly of P e n t a l m  and 
itn dni t ies .  

Of the order Omoptera, the genus Cicada and its affinities have 
many specimens, some of which appear to be new. 

The Lapidoptera are all more or less injured. Some of the buttedies, 
however, are very beautiful, and may be preserved until better'speci- 
mens shall be procured. The same may be said of the moths: and 
there are some species of the genus Atlas. one of which ia of large size 
being 9f inches from tip to tip of the wings; and another, believed 
to be aa yet unknown. 

The collection of shells consists chiefly of the Phytiphagous wction 
of the k h e l i p o d o u s  Mollusca ; some few belong to the Zoophagour 
aection of the same order ; one genus comes under the class Conchifern, 
and one is placed in the section Hydrobranchia of the Gaateropoda. 
In all there are about 22 different genera; and at  least 60 different 
species, comprehending between 6 and 7 thousand individual specimens. 

Among these, some of the species of CaracoUa, Cyclost-, 
Mehicr, and Paltrdima are especially remarkable. There is also one 
species entirely new, of a genus firat described by Mr. BENEON in the 
first number of the Journal of the Aaiatic Society, for Janutlry 1833, 
under the name of Ptcrocycloo. I t  has been thought proper to change 
that name to Spiracrlum, for reasons which are fully detailed in 8 

paper the author has the honour of presenting to the Society to night. 
In  conclnsion, it may be remarlted, that the collection isone st,&& 

ently intareating and valuable, perhaps, to m r e  a vote &indemnity 
for purchasing it. I t  is probable that on inquiry i t  will ,be found to 
contain many new forme, particularly among the shella : for, not ~ 0 8 -  

w i n g  the kind of beauty that makes them estimable to o;di+i 
collectam, land and fresh water shelb have rarely formed any 'c&i-' 
derable part of aabinete made for shew or for sale, and are accordin& 
little known to, and much valued by, the naturalist. 
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VI1.-Note on the Gmu S ' c u h .  By J. T.P-arson, Crtator Ar. Soc. 
[ p d c d  to the Ahtic Society, a d  d 3 0 t h  October, 1833.1 , 

Clw.  MOLLU~CA. Order, % A C H S L I ~ D A .  

Section, Phytiphga. Family, ? 
d 

Genus. ~~iracmkr.  
AnW-unknown. 
S h l ~ s c o i d a l ,  upper surface plano-convex, almost flat at the 

top, largely umbilicated ; whorls cylindrical ; mouth circular ; lip 
thickened, reflected ; last whorl a little bent downward toward the 
umbilicus; a shelly, projecting spiracle, or breathing-tube on the 
upper edge of the body whorl, where that whorl toucher the preceding 
one. 

Operculmn horny ; very thick; fonned of several viral layers. 
A species of this genus having been found by Mr. BEN~ON, on t b  

Rdjmahal hills, he formed a new genus for its reception; and de- 
&bed both its generic and specific charactera, so far M he knew t h m ,  
in the first number of the Journal of the Asiatic Society. To this new 
g e n u  he gave the name Pterocycl08, and that he was right in ventur- 
ing to inhtute it can hardly be doubted. when its strongly muked 
charactem are considered fully. But the dimvery of another species, 
with additional generic charaden, haa rendered improper a name 
taken from the form of the aperture of a young specimen merely. a 
#ram a species, as i t  would appear, far removed from the vpicnl m e  of 
the genus. Mr. BENSON'S name, therefore, hna been altered to that 
of Spirrrculum, and the genus, according to charactem it is now 
known to possese, differs from all shells that have hitherto come to 
the notice of the naturalist. No land shell beaiden it, excepting the 
genus Cyclertomu, has a circular aperture ; and it is a curioas f.et. th.t, 
in the genus HaliotL only, is there any procem at  all aaalogoua to 
the shelly tube which form so remarkable a feature in the gcn& 
character of Spir~uulrm. 

For the use of this tube analogy must be resorted to in the a h -  
of proof; and analogy justifies the supposition of it6 bemg intended 
for the purpose of protecting the breathing organs of the mind; 
while it admits of the free passage of air when the mouth of the shell 
is closed by the operdum. Why it shonld be so ; why thio gentle, 
which seems to be allied closely to the aecond diviaion of the Cdirrro/r, 
near to Cydostomu, should have such an appmtns, while @&tan# 
 PI nothing of the kind, though the opercdum of the httex s h b  up 
the ahell as completely as can that of the former, i t  in not e s s ~  to nay. 
Bat it in equally difficult to account for the above-mentioned pnaa 
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Haliotir e n g  fprnished with tubes or spiracles well known as eo many 
passages for a syphon ; while Sbomatella and Stomatia, which in other 
rpspecta so much resemble it, have none. 

And yet a mere breathing hole would scarcely require to be protected 
by a tubular process. But there may be attached to the neck of the 
animal of Spiraclrlwn, an apparatus similar to that described by LA- 
M A R ~ ~  an possessed by the genus Valvah of his P6ristomiens;-" un filet 
b-chial et tentaculiforme au c8t6 droit du con, et quelque-fois une 
brancbie en plumet et  contractile, qu'il fait sailler hors de ea mvit6 :" 
or a projecting syphon, such as carries on the respiration of the se- 
cond section sf the Trachelipoda. Thus there would be an animal 
breathing air yet furnished with the apparatus, or a modification of the 
apparatus of one iqhabiting and breathing only water, and consequent- 
ly occupying an intermediate plam in the chain of affinity, and form- 
ing an inosculation between the two. If so LAMABCK might have 
adduced it, had it been known to him. as another fact, strongly 
confirnative of his celebrated idea of the graduaJ, perfection of the 
animal form. His remarb on the subject are u, appoaiJe. 
that they deserve to be quoted entire. " A mesore qne," son 
h ~ m c g ,  " lee animaux se repandirent partout de proche en prochq. 
il parait que ceux des trachelipodes fluviatiles que habiterent 1- 
eanx qui ont peu de profondew, comme cellee dea petites rivikea des 
Ctangs, et dea marais, que sont exposfiea B tarir, furent sowept ldduits 
i v i n e  dam une vase plus au moins dess6chee. Ile se trouverent done 
for& A s'habituer a l'air, Q le reapirer. Or cette habitude ayant modifid 
leprs branchiee, comme cellea des colimac68, est devenu pour eux une 
ndcesaitk ; en sorte que quoique vivant dane l'eau ils sont maintenant 
obligh de venir de temps en temps B sa surface ponr y respirer l'air libre." 
If any change of this kind ever did take place, it may perhaps be 
found at some future time, when physiological investigations are better 
understood than at present, that t h e e  animals are able to breathe both 
air and water ; and further, should the above conjectnre aa to the re- 
spiratory apparatne of Spiraculum prove to be c o m t ,  there will be ano- 
ther link of union between the second section of C o l i d s  andthe 
Ptkbtomiens beside that of the Lymnkens. 

Genus. Spireculum. Species. Hirpicftrns. 
Specific Charactera. Animal unknown. 
Shell white, subdiaphonous, upper mrface of the body 

alightly patched with rnfons. Epidermis dark-brown, covered with 
short bristly hairs, which a t  the on* and under side of the whorl are 
placed thickly together, giving an appear- to the rhell of it. b e i  
zoned with three narrow dark liner ; w k r h  five, bperthiog fPbe one lb 
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in length, conical, compressed, pointing backward and inward ; mouth 
circdar, lip thickened and reflected. D i e t e r  one inch. 

Operculum corneous, formed of several spiral layers, deeply capped 
at  the outer surface, and pho-convex at the inner. 

All the specimens of this collection have the mouth dilated a t  the 
upper margin into a surface more or less flat, or concave, or formed 
like a sinus. But in the above description it is assumed to be c h d a r ,  
because it is almost of that form in the more advanced apecimms. 
from the dilatation having become a well-marked sin-, and in one or 
two nearly formed into a tube. In a smaller species a h ,  in the col- 
lection, the tube is actually formed in this manner, being at first a di- 
latation, then a sinus, as fresh shelly matter is deposited, and m y  m 
tube : and in proof of this, a ~er ies  of specimens may be seen in the 
collection, in which are gradual changes from a slight dilatation 
of the upper margin of the aperture, to the perfect tube and circolv 
reflected lip. 

2.-Spiranclmr Parvum. 
Shell white, subdiaphonons, zoned with a dark-brown line along 

the circumference of the whorl, striated above with brown zig-zag 
striae, and leea distinctly SO below. Shelly spiracle or breathing tubs 
situated near to mouth. Mouth perfectly circdar ; lip thickened 
and reflected, umbilicus largely dilated, upper snrface pho-convex, 

,almost flat. Diameter -& of an inch. 
Opercnlum unknown, supposed to resemble that of 5. H@dira. 
Epidermis dark-brown. 
%-The shell described by Mr. BaNaoN under the name of P t m -  

cycloo rupesttis. 
I t  is thus ascertained that there are at least three speciw of this in- 

teresting genue, and it is hoped that the reasons detailed above are an 
excuse sufficient for changing the name bestowed upon it by Mr. BEN- 
SON ; at a11 eventa, it has been done from a sincere conviction of i b  
necessity, and not from any spirit of innovation. 

VII1.-On the K u h d  ha TTel. or Concrete Oil oft& W& M.rgtutam. - 
To the Editor of the Journal of the h M c  Society. w+ 

61n. 
The motto on the title page of your Journal inducea me to n a d  

you a few remarks on a subatance which I have resson to think 
poaaeaaea some very peculiar properties, which entitle it to be made the 
~ubject of experimental investigation. 



This substance is the Kvkrtmb ka Tcl of the natives of thifi part of 
the country, or the concrete oil of the wild mangosteen, a tree which 
is  common in some parts of the Southern Konkan. I am not aware. 
whether any or what difference, further than may be induced by 
cultivation,exists between the above and the much-extolled mangosteen 
of the Straits. The fruit ripens in April and May; is small, and of a 
bttened globular form. The rind or shell ie about 8th of m ioch in 
thickness, of a deep crimson colour, and intense acidity. Within this. 
but without adhering to it, is contained a pulpy maas, in which the 
seeda are imbedded. The oil is extracted from the seeds by boiling. 
They are first exposed for some days in the sun to dry, and then ponnd- 
ed and boiled in water : the oil collects on the surface, and on cooling 
concretes into a solid cake. When purified from extraneous matter. 
the product is of a rather brittle quality ; of a pale yellowish hue, the 
shade inclining to green ; exceedingly mild and bland to the 'taste, 
melting in the mouth like butter, and impressing a sensation of cold on 
&e tongue, not unlike what is experienced on allowing a particle of 
nitre to dissolve on the tongue. 

From several experiments on this substance with the thermometer I 
have been led to the conclusion that in passing from the coumte to  a 
fluid state, and conversely from a fluid to the concrete form, it is guided 
by some peculiar law, in consequence of which it has two distinct 
temperatures, removed from each other by several degrees, a t  which 
it p a s w  respectively from one state into the other. I need not hem 
detail the numerons trial8 1 made on it, as the general result was the 
m e  in all. My first object was to ascertain the temperature at  which 
it congealed or passed into the concrete form. This from repeated 
trials I invariably found to be about 900. In one instance, having 
brought the substance into a perfect state of fluidity, I placed it in an 
oven with a temperature at  first above 1000, but allowed gradually to 
descend. When the Thermometer. which was placed beside it, indicated 
88'. 1 expected to have found it congealed; but perceiving that i t  still 
retained its fluidity. I took it out and plunged the bulb of the thermo- 
meter into it. Tbe thermometer immediately rose to 94'. at  which i t  con- 
hued for some minutes, (the external air at the time being 72O,) and 
&en gradually descended to 909. at  which i t  became stationary for some 
minutes before the substance began to loee its floidity and transparency : 
then without indicating any change of temperature, the proaxts of 
oongealing commenced a t  the sides of the veeael, the opaque cloud 
slowly creeping in towarda the centre, and the thermometer all t h ~  
while remaining at 09'. 

3. r 



The result of varions trials satisfied me, that this substance could 
not be brought to congeal at a higher temperature than 90' ; but in 
experimenting on it in the solid state, that temperature was found 
quite insufficient, by several degrees, again to liquify it. The follow- 
ing is a brief statement of the resnit of eeveral trials to ascertain its 
melting point. I t  was subjected to a gradually increasing temperature, 
commencing from 90°, with considerable intervals between every 
higher accession of temperature, to allow time for the effect which wam 
capable of being produced on it. From 90 to 100". the e&ct W ~ J J  

merely to soften it : a t  102', it still preserved its cohesion, but the con- 
sistency was that of butter in warm weather : at 106 part began to 
separate in a semifluid state, transparent at  the edge and opaque in the . 
centre; and a few minute globules were separately observed in a per- 
fectly fluid state. Every fresh accession of temperature had of m u m  
the effect of bringing i t  more agd more towards a state of fluidity; bnt 
up to 116.. there was still observable apartial opacity, and it was only 
when the temperature had reached about 120'. that it could be said to 
have attained perfect fluidity and transparency*. 

Another peculiarity in this substance is the irregular form its sur- 
face is thrown into in the act of concreting. Nor does it appear capable 
of being prevented by any management, or by conducting the process 
in the most gradual and gentle manner. But the effect may be consi- 
derably increased by exposing it in a fluid state to the sudden applica- 
tion of a cooling medium.. Having a strntum of the fluid oil a t  lNe, 
floating on water in a small cup. I suddenly exposed it to the chilling 
influence of a alight drizzling rain and sharp breeze, the temperature 
of the air being 70": the rapid abstraction of heat coon caused the 
congealing process to commence, and the entire surface shot up into a 
series of prismatic or columnar masses, ahout 4th inch in height, and 
separated from each other by small intervals. This effect took place 
some time before tile substance became perfectly opaque ; and whiie 
in this state, it had the appearance of a crystallized body, in an 
intermediate state between opacity and transparency, of which we hove 
a familiar instance in a piece of loaf-sugar dipped in water. 

The concrete oil of the mangosteen might I apprehend be adran- 
tageously introduced into pharmaceutical preparations. I t  is nsed by 
the natives as a healing application. I have noticed among itn m i -  
ble properties, that it impresses a sensation of cold on the t o w e  ; 
from which it would appear, that it powerfully absorbs heat, em a e d  

d t s  do in the act of dissolving. I t  is easy to conceive that thi. 
The name peculinritp is observable, more or lens, in .U ~ corn* o h  : l i. 

probably owing to their bad conducting pgwer.-b. 
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property may often be of great service in wounds or sores, accompanied 
with inflammation, which it is desirable to abate. 

The quantity of the concrete oil that may be obtained from the 
weds may be taken at about one-tenth. F'rom j) lb. avoirdupois or 3,500 
gra. of the seeds, I obtained 360 grs. of the concrete oil in a moderate- 
ly pure state. The above is somewhat more than 1-10th ; and with 
better management, the product might perhaps be greater. Jt requires 
however long-continned boiling to extract it, and it is still more tedious 
to purify i t  from the fibrous matter of the seeds. 

western G h t s .  25th September, 1833. N. N. L. 

IX.-Note on the Coal discoveredat Khyrik PhyP, in the Arracan District. 
[Read 30th October, 1833.1 

L i e o t . F o ~ ~ ~  has been most active in investigating the mineral 
resources of thig almost impenetrnble country, where swamps and 
jungles of the worst description render it hazardous to reside, while they 
hide for the most part the features by which a geologist is enabled 
to direct his researches. 

The seam of coal discovered at  Syneg K y o ~ g ,  8s shewn in Captain 
MARQRAVE'S sketch.Plate X I X .  Fig. 3. is most conveniently situated for 
exportation, ~hould it turn out abundant, and of good quality. The Oong 
Kyong* creek (reed-nala) falla into KhyGk PhyL harbour, just be- 
yond the anchorage of the ships, and the nala itself is deep enough 
for all small vessels. The following description of the place is extracted 
from a note by Captain MARORAVE. 

The h i  towards the creek describes the segment of a circle, ia 
very steep, and no more I think than 50 or 60 feet from the sea level; 
the soil is sand and clay. variously proportioned, of grey, yellow, and 
sometimes a reddish colonr, resting apparently on coarse grey sand- 
stone. I t  is isolated by the spring-tide, whose fall leaves exposed a 
flat level ledge of rock, (extending some 7 0  yards or more N. W. 
the hill,) composed of grey sandstone with a brick-red tinge on the 
surface, particularly near the edges of the blocks and fissures. Thia 
sandstone seemed to me to disappear under the hill, for on the other 
side I found precisely similar etone in fragments, bnt not the same per- 
fectly horizontal bed. The vein of coal runs about E. and W. (along 
the line DB) across the southern part of the ledge; at  B is the pit 
snnk by Lieut. FOLEY, 3 or 4 feet deep, on a former visit: at A and 
C are the smaller excavations whence came the best specimens of ore 
w d  coal. The vein is not &might, however, but rather serpentine, or 

In the plate tLb has been called Syncp-bong by mistake.-&. 
3 s 2 
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zig-zag from D to B, where i t  disappears, apparently passing under 
the hill. The seam is nearly vertical, from 800 to 850 dipping to the 
north. The order of the strata from the north was-1, the reddened 
grey sandstone ; 2, a black or dark-grey  ands shale, mixed with thim 
veins and grains of coal ; 3, the hard brittle shining jet coal, sometimer 
covered with a yellow argillaceous substance, with layers of the m d -  
stone and fibrous bituminous shale ; then came the pure coal, succeeded 
below by the same mixed substance, and this followed by a hard grey 
randstone. We followed the vein down as well as our imperfect mema 
would permit, but lost it always I think at the depth of 2 or 3 feet. 
Including the aoft layers it was generally from six inches to a foot + 
thickness, and could be distinctly traced from D to B by the b k k i i  
grey appearance of the stone. My attention was most excited how- 
ever by the abundance and apparent purity of the iron pyrites, which 
was extracted during such imperfect operations." 

Lieut. FZLEY subsequently extracted a considerable quantity of the 
Syneg Kyong coal, and of the curious silicified coal found here and else- 
where in contact with it* : someofthe latter specimensare almoatwholly 
converted into silex, and give an insight into the process of formation 
of the fossil wood so common in Arracan, Ava, and Aasam. As to the 
denomination of the Khytfk Phyti coal, whether it be what used to be 
called a true coal or a more modem lignitet, it ia of little importance n o r  
that all such formations are attributed to a similar origin, namely, the 
gradual deposition of vegetable matter along with the aedimentay sands, 
and mud of an ancient river or estuary. I t  is the extent and thickn- 
of the bed which is of importance, and in this the Syneg Kyorg 4 
seems to be deficient ae far i t  has been hitherto explored. Thb 
circumstance and the quantity of pyrites may deprive i t  of a part of i b  
value, although i t  is otherwise of a very rich and good quality, and well 
adopted for getting up boiler heat. The analysis of the larger speci- 
mens sent through Mr. H. WALTER, Commissioner of Arracan, being 
more accurate than that noted at a former meeting, is here repeated. 

Oogadong Siiirificd 
Speg Kyoag cod. lignite. cod 4 t h  ditto. 

Volatile matter.. .. 37.1 63.0 3.1 
Carbon .......... 60.5 35.5 4 3 
Red ferruginous ash, 2.4 1.5 1 0.0 
Si la  ........... - - 925 - 

100.0 100.0 100.0 
Thin appcur to be the caae in a specimen marked No. 5, PUrirpx cod, 

which is of the anme nature as the ailicifled cod which acmmpanicd Mr. WAL- 
na's  specimens of Sadocoy lignite, and is stated by him to uirt in much 6 
&a, there. 
t Sea page 606. of the pnsent n u m b .  



k t .  FOLBY describer the Oog&iong and biliciom or PA&* 
beds of coal as follows : 

2. The Oogadong coal (See. PI. XIX.) occurs in what geologists wodd 
call the neweat flat2 trap formation : it consists of pitch-coal, brown coal, 
and a elate coal ; it is found in conjunction with iron pyrites beneath 

stratum of sandstone. &c. similar to that of Sywg Kyony. The 
vein appears to run from east to west, extending from the foot of a 
small hill towards the sea. 
3. The Phiring& bed is apparently a continuation of the last, 

lying in the pame direction, at the distance of two COW, though sepa- 
rated by the sea. I t  crops out from between layere of a fiue greyish 
-&tone, in a small island, one of the " Ballingab," or broken 
islands : the beds are nearly horizontal, dipping slightly towards 
Oogadong . 

Lieut. FOLEY also alludes to the plentiful supply of coral lime along 
the coat ,  and in Ramree laland, where there is a loose calcareous 
rock forming low hills in the direction of Moira, probably formed from 
the degradation of the coral.-There are mud volcanoes in Ramree as in 
Cheduba*, which spout out abundance of pyrites and kidney iron ore. 
A crater of this kind is pointed out at Oogndong, where scoriaceous 
matter, trap minerals, and basalt shew evidence of more active rolumic 
agency in times past. Petrified wood occurs also near Nagdong. 

X.-Adyois  of Bookr. 
'ILawadim qf the Batadan bcieiy qf Art8 and Sckmw8, Vol. MZ. 

The half of this volume is occupied by a subject, we may nay, of i n t m s t  to 
every individual in the world; Cholera Morbus. important however as it m q  
be in i t r l f ,  it  has now been the subject of BO many volumes, treatises, and essays, 
that  each singly conveys but little information that is new, and the greatat  p.rt 
of any one M a repetition of the othen. Unfortamtely also it  cannot be uid that 
dl the labours of medical meu have . d v . a a d  oar  knowledge n r p d n g  thin 
formidable d i  mucb beyond what i t  was in the fimt year of ita appearma. 
I t  mold be dificnlt to name a subject in Pathology which medical m m  have m r  
u, hsvtily and so strenuously united to i n v e d p t e ,  and on which m h  a ~MIJ d 
intellect throughout every qoartcr of the world directed its concentrated energy, 
uul yet after sixteen yearn of unweukd o k w a t i o n ,  experiment, and research, we 
are obliged to codem tbat the c a s e  of Cholera is unknown, its pathology insetat- 
able, and its treatment totally unmttled. 

Tbwe reasons might be ruppoeed suacient to induae to parr ovex v u y  b- 
the articles on Cholera in the present publication : as however among d l  tbs 

Nodular iron pyrites, the exterior of which has been deprived of ita sulphur; 
and wmartedinlo red oxide of iron by h e a t  



~ a i o n a  nrpceting i t  which have be;n p h l W ,  t h ~  of the Dutch P b w  
in the Ea te rn  Archipelago are perhaps the leaat known, i t  may not be unin- 
ing to give a brief analysis of them M they appear in these Tnasactiom- 

I. The first paper is by Dr. M. T. G. MULLEE, Physician to the Hospital at  Wa- 
tcrrede. He sets out with an account of the several appearances of Cholen in the 
Eastern IsIanCa: the first notice of it is in Bontius, Pbysicim to the h ( c h  

Settlement of Bataria, who published an account of the d i  of the East Indies 
in 1629, and among o t h m  of Cholera Morbns, which according to him was ao 
violent, that " Cornelius Van Rayen, steward of the hospital of the sick, kina in 
perfect health at  six in the evening, was suddenly seized with the Cbolem, and 
expired in terrible ngony and conrulsions, before twelve o'clock a t  night ; t h e  
violence m d  rnpidity of the disorder surmounting the force of erery remedy." 
Bontius, Chap. vi. 

I O n  the news of the appearance of Cholera in Malacen in 1819, tbc Dutch 
Government of Java directed a11 ships coming from infected parts to u n d e r p  a 
rtrict quarantine. In spite. of this, the disease broke out at  Java in April, 1821, with 

violence, that at Batavin, 156 deaths took place in one day, an6 hp June it had 
visited every quarter of the island. Tbe violence abnted in December, by which 
time i t  is reckoned 110,000 persons fell victims to itn rnge. 

Thy it  will he setn, is a very di&mnt account fmm that in the hat, the 
itar nf which is determined to maintain the contagious natwe of the dismae, 

and shapes according to that the history which hegives in the namber for November k 1831. He informs us that, 
as In 1623, coincident with the Burmese war, and tbe march of om tmop fmm rick 

di.trictr in British Iadm, Ule Birman empire became affected. Coincident r i t b  
the gcacral or particular periods of Cbe arrival of iadividwl reseela ar trading Mllan, 
we 6nd the malady in Acbeea, the capital of Somaha ; nt Banca, Jam, and Bwneo, N 

athe Pbilippiw LlrarL; at Amboyna, in the Mdloccaa, a d  at I@ in d 
Canton on the weat a r t  of Chinn."- 

Thus indnmtingthat i t  didnot appearin J a m  before 1823, nod omitting dl m a -  
tion of the quarantine. 

The author tben given a summary scconnt of the m o n e  of the d i s s u t "  A Ih 
h u t =  after being attacked by Cholera, the following appeannees are o h a b k .  
Tbe patient lies without motion, stretched out in one poltore ; the skin i. blot o r  
dirty brown, and clometimm marked with lividor purple spots, M is wen in hpKn 

pereons ; some timen altogether dry, a t  othera c o d  with cold a m  I t  ie cold, 
hard, and contracted, quite different from health, and mnmya to the fingers, pr- 
ticukrly when c o r d  with sweat, a pecnlur dieagreeable .enl.tian. Thc t r p r  
dt.lir dbnppearq so that even eorpnlent perronr appear to have bearme Itan*. 
The counknmce f.Lla in, nod i d i u t w  great wedcnesr ; the foreheadis cmasdriL 
cold aweat; the q e s  lie desp in their sockerr, and a n  mrroended with a dvlr riq. 
Tke half abut eyelid d o w s  only a part of the muddy eyeball to be seea, bnt rh- 

mer i t  is fully opened, the exhausted eye looks out with a melacholy gue. Th. 
blue lips remain half open, and allow exit to cold expiration ; tbe chert h a m  
hborioudy, the abdomen labours to maintain the respiration. I t  is h o m e r  
tolvrbly even, and neither tumid nor re tnckd  ; the extremities m stiff, the d im 
of tbe half abut bands wrinkled u in persona who work mnch in wster, but cold, 

Thia hiking symptom appears to be unnoticed in oar M e d i d  Pabl id-  



RmaMllysb of Book.. 

.ad the d n  a n  blue. The patient appeur almost quite indifferent to his dtaatian, 
and  speaks unwillingly. 
" Scarcely hare theae appearancesbeen obeerred than the scene changes. The half 

d a d  patient mivee,  Lhe countenance assnmPs a painful expression, the legs are 
drawn to LLe belly, the fett and toes crook themselves downwards, h d  movmble 
knobs a n  felt in the calves and thighs. These are the muscles drawn together by 
qpniaing cramp. The arms are also often attacked by cramps, and the patient 
exhibits auch atnngth that several persons are necessrrry to hold him. O p p m i v e  
righing takes place ; the cramp8 a t  ]en@ cense, but another painful phenomenon 
nukes its appearance ; the patient worn out by internal heat, cried out for cold water, 
srallowa a quantity of it greedily, which scarcely geta to the stomach bebore i t  
comes up again, generally followed by severe retchings ; nod in proportion rp Lhe 
stomach empties itself above, so the bowel8 empty themselves below in rapid sue- 
a d o n  of evacuations of a large quantity of thin rice-water liquid, which generally 
exhaust the patient, who now refuses to speak, except to cry for drink, o r  utter 
broken complaint of weakness, and groaning extorted by the spaams." Page 7. 

The author then proceeds to a mom minute and detailed account of the whole 
coarse of the dinem, which he divider into thra atages. The first, consisting of 
the preliminary symptoms till the appesrance of vomiting ; the second, fmm t h t  
period till the commencement of the state of torpor and insensibility ; the third, 
from thence lo death. In d l  this it will he seen that not the leaet notice in taken 
of the state of re-action previous to death on which the European Physician8 dwell 
at such length ; nor indecd has it heen noticed by m y  practitioner r e  heliwe in this 
country. Is this state peculiar to the Cholera of cold climatce, and d a r  it eonstitnte 
a dillerenee between the disease ne it  occurs there and in India ? 

The reader must d a a y s  remember that there is a certain degree of Patrp in 
Physic as in wery thing ah, and that a sick man constitutes in some respects a very ' 
pbrcsqueobject ,  particularly when dyingof a horrible and incarabk din-. Most 
Physicians (even the very soberest) are apt to indnlge their poetical vein a little in  
describing the circumstanas of such patients, and t o  make a striking picture out 
of the collection of their symptoms. Hence in reading accounts of Cholera, o r  
indeed of any other fatal d m e n t ,  we mutt always subtract  a a r ta in  proportion of 
the terrible, and endeavour to judge of what thedescription would be, if written in 
plain prose. 

. 
Dr. MULLXR then go- on to an aceonnt of the gort-m&nn appearances, which 

u e  detailed with great minuteness; he di* them into redions, the axtermd 
appearances, the cranium, the thorn ,  the heut ,  the lungs, the abdomen, the 
stomach, the duodenum and jejunum, the ileum, the mesentery, the colon, the 
lirer, the gall-bladder, the spleen, the kidnepr, the bladder, the abdominal gan- 
glia: of these laat the mthor observes, that " they have heen frequently examined 
without exbibiting any thing unusual except an increase of redness, arising from 
the  plethora of their blood vessels, &e ganglion# themselves vemed nndtercd." 

I 
P. 39. 

H e  then proceeds to the diagnosis, which we p m  over, concluding that i t  can 
present little difficdty. The symptoms of Cholera are too formidable to k easily 
or frequently mistaken. 

Then follow the caurea of Cholera, in which h o r n  he merely con6nes himself 
to that disposition of body which rendem an individual suuxptible of the 
and fhi in g e n d  he conaidem to be debility, or, to are hi own words, 
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" I t  thms appmm, that a weakened state of the body p r o d m  the chief pradb- 
position to Cholera. By a weakened body, I understand a body in which the vital 
powera bare descended below their just m d  n e c e w q  degrea : a weak body is qnich 
a d i 6 m n t  thing, that is, only in compwhon with other stronger bodies ; a d a  

\ d- of vital power, whicb may however be just and complete for the health d 
that mdioidual ibelf." P. 54.. 

I 
He obsrrres with nspect to  Europeans, that the d i  doea not a p p u r  in them 

on their first arrival in dam, hot g e m d y  after they have been some time raiderat, 
and the climate has h e p n  to affect them. He then revieas the Pations opinionr 
reapeding the exciting cauae of the d i m ,  and ia dinsatisfied with them all. Ele 
himaelf o f f m  nothing bet* than an altered state of the atmosphere. 

A k r  an inveatiption of the proximate muse the author sums up thus. "A mddm 
and great debility of the newons and vitnl powem, with i n d  exutement in the 
abdominal viscera, are the proximate c a m s  of Cholera." P. 64. 

We k a r  this explanation c ~ t a  hut little light on the d i  He then gaea on 
to the pmqnosia, though all the minutia, of which, we cannot follow him ; he reerm 
to lay most on the state of the pulse. 

I 
" T l ~ e  first and chief symptom on which any hope of recovery can be fonnded i. 

the plrlse becoming stronger ; it  is of little consequence whether it he q u k k a  or 
dower, harder or  softer, if a t  the Mme time i t  exhibita more fulness ; m y  a slight 
rari.rion in the polre is not upon the whole a bad sign, an it is generally accomp- 
nkd by a dimmution of nnasiness." P. 71. 

We now come to wlut in most inkmating of aU, the trutment ; and this th 
author comphen in four indications : ant, the n-excitement and p m a t i o n  of 
the newous and vital powerr ; m u d ,  the restoration of the circulation and the 
natural state of the blood ; third, the diminution of the excitement in the stomach 
mud bowels ; f o n d ,  thediminution of the dirpoaition to rpasm. 

) The m a n s  for all this the anthor divida into two claneea, mtand and in-. 
I n  the first c l w  be arranges (whaher properly or  not), the enenation of Mood 

) the l r n a  orleeches ; of the first he ob- that it is chiefly useful to full-bloaded, 
I fresh-arrived Europeans, not yet become weak. Of the kr patients c - 4  nuder 
I meh circamrtanees, the gnateat number hare bccn bled. Leeches produce the 

anme &eats, but more slowly ; in advanced strtea of tbe di-, they n a u i n  Tor 
bourn on the patient's skin without becoming fuller. He then discnara tbe 
erirantia, that is, all rhose means which, by exciting the akin, diminish tba 
a t a n a l  lrritrtion. R e  l a p  a good deal of a tmu on simpk shampooing. and 

them on d v  friction ; be approves of the appliiation of mustud pas* to the brarr 
and extremities : moxa can hudly be used ;but  in two iaatmes,  the author mde a / 
laou of phosphorus, and h r n t  i t  on thespine, without any efFeet. 
Ha then enters upon the e x t e n d  mediciwe ; the wdl  known lint of s t r m ~ l a ~ ~  

&l, ether,oleum mmth. LC: men plmspbom, he ~ y s ,  ~u hied to  theextent 4 
fom p i w  in U horns. to a, purpose : opium he d e c l m  to hare had no riribh 

I t  is a little odd that this should be the doctrim of the old Ambic Pbyaicb,  m 
what they called Adah-ool Anuijati Ilboo, hy which they mnnt, not the best &ts of 
h d t h  absolutely, but the best state of health with reference to the constitution .fa 
given iodivid~~al. See ~riutcd Edition of the Knnooncheb, 18%'. P. 3. 

-f Thla rcmedf ia alm highly, and we bslieve j d y  extdled by Dr. T w m a  
Shcticrl Aocouat of Epidemic W e n ,  lsSb P. TJ. 



effect on the disease : of calomel, he obnerven, that it was mneb more nc.ed formerly 
than nor,  and he ends with a list of the cholera mixturea published o5cMly in 
t h e  Batsvia Courant. We select one or  two of those l e ~ t  uae-d with IU. 

(4) R. Infus. Vderian, .... 3v. (5) R. Calomel,.. ............ 91 
01. Cajupooti, ...... Si-ii. Camphor. elect.. .. g. viii 
E t h e r  Snlph. wet.. ... 3ii Opii pnr. .......... g. iv 
A spoonful every hour. Sacch. Alb. ......... 

divide in pnlr. vi. 
ft 

One to be taken every qauter 
of an hour. 

(6) R. 01. Pholrphor, .... 3s. ( 31 (7) R. Aq. Menth.. ......... 3 iv 
continet Phosphor . . gr. ii) Acet Morphii.. ....... gr. iv 

...... Pdv.  Gnm Arab. 31 hi. M the former. 
Aq. Menth.. ........... 3v (8) R 01. Jatrophe,. ......... 3i  
Vini Opii.. ............ 3i RJv. Gum A d . . .  ..... % 
M. f. emulsio Aq. Menth.. ........ 3iii 
a the former. M. every hour two spoonrful. 

11. TLe length of our obmmtions on this fimt article rendas a detailed rcconnt of 
the succeeding on themme subject uuneeessary, by H. S C ~ I L L ~ T ,  Surgean Major of 
the  Royal Netherland Marine. He inquires into the name of the disease, itu cause, 
(in which he is an opponent of contagion) its effects, its spec iq  its diagnosis, 
its treatment, (and hue he quotw largely from the works of our Indian Snr- 
gmns, JOHNSON, COBBYN, BOYLE, TYTLUI, kc.) and then the post-mor- 
tem appumnns.  I n  these he chiefly noticea the state of the brain, and 
given a plate of thnt orgrm, its vessels loaded with blood, and the durn ma- 
tex deeply stained with inflammation. He h gives a %re of a portion of 
the stomach and the jejunum. In an account of the prophylactics, he takes 
notice of the d i~pote  respecting the effecta of bad rice in exciting the diseaae. 
*' It ir well known, that Dr. TYTLEB connected the food of the Hindoos with this 
disease, and on account of the bad qualities of the l a t  rice crop, which b their 
dnily food, he ascribed this epidemic a icknw to that ; thereupon his well-known 
work MW the light, enduvouring to aacribe the epidemic which has prevailed in 
different p.rb of the world, for many years, to the bad qualities of the ria, om 
which account he g i v a  to the Indian cholera the [tame of morbus oryzma; b.d 
food is doubtless one of the chief predisposing am of t h b  d i m  but eer- 
t8inly not the proximate can-" P. 178. 

III. The n u t  article is a di.aertdia m the origin IV' the Japmem, Dr. Vonsrr- 
MLD. Like all otber ustern nations, these people pretend to a divine o r i ~ n  and 
unfathomable antiquity. The race of gods, called TBW~UN S ~ ~ I D A I ,  bad employed 
themselres, somewhat un~tisfactorily we should think, for million8 of yeam in 
hovering over the h d  of Nrpmlp : at  lea@ the seventh in ruecesrion to the cele~ti.l 
throne, by name T ~ A N A ~ E N A Y I K ,  with h b  wife, came to the redolation of descend- 
ing h m  the clouds on Japan, and there multiplying like men, tbey produced a - 
of demigods of limited imt very long life, and d i i i 0 e d  with polysyllabic n u n a .  

European antiqnuianm have given rv ions  interprebtionr of t h b  fable, witb 
which we need not tronble our d e n .  Four U a a n t  opinion8 are e n t e r h i n d  
m&ng the origin of the Japanese. :- 
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A. "nIat they ue deacendanta of the Chi-. 
B. Or of some of the T s a r  trihes. 
C. Or of a mixtnn of varioua Asiatic tribes. 
D. O r  they are aborigines 
Which last snppoaition cutsthe knot at o n e .  
The reaunblance between the Chinure and Japanese is so stmng, ia phpibgclo- 

my, digion,  and manners, as to have impressed d l  trnvellcm with tbe ida of the 
latter people being a colony of the former. 

The author omite other considerations, m d  enters into an inquiry nsprtinS 
the oblique position of the eyes, supposed to he peculiar to the Chinese, and the 
nations wn~nguineoua  with them; but aa he observes, nothing ua he h i l t  on Lbi 
till it be ylartsined what are the Asiatic trihes to whom this conformution hlongm, 
and whether any of those of North and South America partnke in it. The skin 
of the Japanese. is of all colours; in town many approach to the fa i rnm of 
Europeans, in the country t h q  are copper red or earthy cloured. 

His next inquiry is into the rrsemblance of the Japneae and Chinese Iangnqe 
m d  writing. The Chinese say, the first apperrrnna of the Japanese amon€ then 

A. D. 57, at  which time, they w e n  barbarians, without writing, g o r r r a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t a  
morals, hut t h q  a t  the same time assert, that Japan .wnr peopled by a colony & 
Chinese in the year 1195 before Chriat ; if no, why did not this mlonp carry tb& 
mi* and mnnnem dong with them ? Tbe author allows thnt dnpanesc writiq k 
borro"ed from the Chinure, hut still contends, that J a p m  must have been popled 
by a mtion using a different Iangosge from theirs. 

The Japanese alphabet consists of 47 letters, whicb a n  originally C h i n e  cb- 
mters ,  having tbe same sound ; bnt the Japanese language, unlike that of the 
Chinese, is polysyllabic : hence, s s p  the author, J n p n  mnst hare been papkd 
by some Asiatic tribe before the art of writing was spread through the 
parts of Asia 

The author next proceeds to the religion, and, " Tbough," up he, I an- 
p m t h a t  the religion of the old inhabitaotu of Japan might not have been the - 
with that of their Chinese contemporaries, yet I a n  maintain, tbat tbe 
prevailing among the Chinese and Jnpnese in the present day baa not the lcgt 
nremblancc to that of the ancient Japanene." P. 220. T o  prove thb, tbe author 
en ten  into a long investigation of the ancient and modern C h i n e  and J- 
godderies, which we hnre found it diacult to noderstand, and would Bod it more 
no to make intelligible to our readers ; we shall therefore take it for v t e d  Lkt 
he &a proved hi8 point, and go on to the n s t  of the nrgument. 

The author then wnridem the relationship hetween the Japa- m d  the 
T ~ W  raceat, but we hare not leisom to follow him Lhrough thir -, p.r- 
titularly, as after examining the lanpnge and m a n a m  of the J a p w s c  a d  rbe 
neighbouring kingdom of Corn ,  at  great length he does not appear to wmc to a 
positive wndnaion. He then uks if the Japanae am a mixed rre, c o m p d  ha 
vuioas h i i t i c  clann ; and L o w h  tbe author is not very clear, we 
opinion to which, upon the wbok, he b most inclined He even co- 
there is a strong relation between these trihes and tbe Pami.ry dm 
HWC instances of vub.l resembbrtm in their respective kognagq &us wmq 
the theory of Mr. RANKEN on the origin of the P w u r h .  He m w l ~ h  
mit those *en(s to the hands of the literati, earneauy e n t m h g  b 



with favour the n o q a y  I have gathered with w much c u e  from the ialnnda of 
this  archipelago and the neighbonring continent., and to take them under their hgA 
and mighty ptolcclimc." P. 275. 

IV. Tbe next paper hy M. H. HALE- in um ~cemrJ qf the l d r  MIM thr 
Dayakkm of Romeo. They aeem in a very low state of civilization, being totally 
ignorant of -ling and writing, and hare a number of very pecnlur customs well 
worth noticing, did our space allow of i t  We sbdl  only notice one, which will wrve 
an a complete refutation of those who are d i e p o d  to hold Oriental civilization in  
low estimation. " The Dayakkem a n  governed by their chiefs, who are entirely 
dependent on their subjects, and are choren from the eldest of the pmple. If the 
chief acts arbitruily, the people rebel againat him and put another in his place." 
P. 291. This it must be c o n k a d  is the rey acme and benu id& of government, 
autticient sorely to satisfy the most liberal reformer. How wonderful it is tbat no 
p r f e d  a scheme should, in the midst of the march of E u r o p n  intellect, be 
renerved for such a remote and unnoticed part of the world M this. " T h e n  rue," 
pr* the nuthor, '' many debtors in &yak : the custom is, tbat if the debt be 
not discharged in four monthr, i t  is doubled." P. 291. This ir worn  tban Calcutta 
Sircars and Life Insunnees yet. 

V. The next article by Mr. VANDBP JAHT is an account 4f the p m p a  qf 6laa& 
the Kokw or Keeling &la&, of wbich a full and nuthentic account, derived 

h m  the Reports of A d m i m l o w r ~  tothe Government, wns published in the GLEAN- 
I N G ~  o r  SCIBNCL, for Oct 1830. T t e  article terminaka with an account of the 
interview hetween the author and Mr. Roms, also given in the GLEANIMQE. 
M. The Inst article b an accant qf the (MYJcrkr qf l b g e r ,  in Java, by 

H. T. DOINIB, Resident at  Soorebay. The author examines their geogra- 
phial ritnation, thedwellinga of the inhabitants, their religion.9, their mode of pray- 
er, their feativds, their ceremonies of birth, murirge, and f n n e d s  ; all thaw 
seem borrowed from the Indim Brahmins, and m quite different from, the 
Muhammrdan Javanese. Above the head of BURMA, V I B ~ N U ,  and SIVA, 
h o w m r ,  tbey rcknowldge a supreme power, whom they call P a r s o  ooao  
I ~ o ~ o a o a .  One or two singular custom8 m y  be noticed-" widowam highly p r i 5  
ed among them, and u roon M a woman hra lost her hmband she is sought after by 
dmont d l  the lmchelors; a young mi- gets a husband with great difficulty." 
P. 330.' One might be tempted to ask how then .re widows produced ? The cae ir 
r imi lu  to W I R I ~ ~ X D  JSNKIN'S puzzle M to how slieep's heads mold be fonnd i~ 
Seothnd unlesr there were &cep too. " When the Tingeruns wish to exbilmala 
themselves, r l r q  drink tocak, i. e. fermented palm wine, mixed with water, which 
rendam them immenrely frdickeome; the smoking of opium and drinking of 
strong waters M nnkoown." Ibid. We know not whether the Tcmpercmce Societies 
rod approvethi distinction. 

On the whole, the wthor is w delighted with the climate and manners of the 
T i  t h t  he br& oa t  into a Virgilhn rapture, which not to do h i  i n j u e  
ticq we rhd1 give both in the origiaal and tnnmlation M a conclusion to oar  
a d y a k  " G- bewomm van T i n p  ! hoe waining gwoelt gij minchien zelre 
h e t v o o ~ ~ a k B i j g e o i e t ! "  
" Happy inhrbitanta of Tilylar, how little whrp do theg kd tbt prkileger 

whkh they anjoy." 



I am hlly a m  bow imperfect these obemations ue, but in thin county, -hem 
ro littk baa b a n  done, I publish them in the hope they may hereafter be of use to 
individuals engaged in the anme punnit. To obtain the mean of every hour in the 
24, as was done at Leith, b beyond the power of any one without nssistana-R.E. 

Rulioli011.-Id~0muls8ferapdmentaonRdi.tioa -h -d 
of the year 1832. Tbe Thermometer WU m e d  rith M -1, rd 
the gmas. The following am the radtm : 



2.-Note on the Saldjft fl N w l .  

To the Edilor qf the JowrJ qf the daiatic Society. 
DBAB Srn,-I have been muchgnti~iedand interested hy reading Mr. C A ~ P B B L L ' ~  

paper on the native alum, or 8aldjlt of Nipal. I think it is more than probable, 
tbat if an avenge aample of tbe varions qualities were collected, and subjected to 
analysis, the general result would be what Mr. C. hae advanced, via. about 66 per 
cent. of sulphate of alumina. An I had only one quality to operate upon when 
I made my analysis, why it rru " Honsoro'a choice" with me. Prom the informa- 
tion I mold gather from Nipal merchanb, I am led to believe, that Mr. C. is per- 
f d y  comet  as to the quantity tbat may be collected. 

But what I am now fling to state, may ret the matter heyond a donbt. I have aeen 
the organic remains of an ammonite (Amnmcila row of Solrrl lar)  imbedded 
in dum shale from the b a n b  of the G d k  river in i b  early conme. This per- 
fectly yeecl with specimens (now in my pas-ion) which I formerly collected at  
the d u n  w o r b  on the Yorkahire Coast to the north of Whitby. This taet I think 
clearly proves the exi~tence of alum shale strata in the reeondary fornutiom et the 
foot of the Himap  range, and that i t  may bxtend through the bills of Nipd. 
I .Ira concur with Mr. C. relative to the tedious and expensive p- attending 
the manuhetlvs of dnm at home ; 80 mwh so, tbat the return has ecucely q u d l e d  
the outlay. A friind of mine Iraocn this to him mat. 



I hare w dooht but Enropean akiU and capital d l  shortlytnrn ta same .eeonnt 
these notieen of a native, and valuable ~nbstance, which has not mmuned hiddq 
but baa been at  I w t  anknown to the generality of enterprisily eommcrcidmea 

In conclusion, shoold this meet tbe eye of Mr. CAYPBBLL, I bw l a v e  to t b k  
that gentleman for his kind offer of asuiatana, and will feel obliged by him d i w  
me samples, or specimens of thevarious kin& of SaIdLjit, especially the blact  kind, 
a variety which I have not yet aeen. Any ex- in colketiq,  o r  eorrvepnm.to 
my address, ( S i n g h g  Tirhooh) will be cheerfully paid. 

I un, dear Sir, kc. 
10th Nw. 1833. J. SRI.I(H)I. 

3.-8mrmary Sketch qf the Geology qf hde. 
[Extracted Itom the Rev. W. D. Canybarc'a Repat to the BrltLh A m c W l a n  mt oxfmd,lm&] 

In  Soutl~ern Asia, many of the British residenb have been far from inactrve ; 
among these we may specify the names of FRANKLIN. V o r e r ~ ,  H E U ~ E R T ,  C a m s -  
TI., LOW, H A ~ D I B ,  nod GOVAN : but CALDER'S General Memoir on the Geology 
of India conveniently and ably brings together in one view the substance oC the 
insulated okrva t ions  of others. 

From these s o a r a s  we learn, that primitive formations, in which granitic rob 
hear the principal proportion, occupy not only the great H i m i l a p  northern 
chain, but also three-fourths of the en t in  pnimula,  from the vale of the Gutgu 
below Patna to Cape Comorin ; although these m k s  a n  frequently overlaid by a 
thin crust  of laterite (a fermginous clay, considered as asroeiatcd wirh the t n p  
formntion). The transition formationa hare not been clearly distinguished; the 
secondary formations demibed are :-1. The carboniferous group. C o d  h. 
been mid (o occurextensively in the grits hounding the southern slope of the Him- 
& l a p  ; but it has been questioned, whether this formation is the older -1, or 
only lignite awciated with nagelflue, (as on the slope of tbe Alps ;) it  h u  ban 
particularly described however when  the river Tista issues from this &in (W 
35' Long. E.), and there undoubtedly heam all the charactem of the older formation ; 
its strata are highly inclined, w h e m  the tertiary beds, and even most d the r- 
conday in thii part of India, are horizontal : but the only coal district rrguhrly 
worked is that on the river Damf~da, about 100 milea N. W. of Calmtt.; this 
extends on the hanks of that river about 60 milea, and appears from its fasd 
lyfrcqpodia to be undoubtedly the older con1 ; it  reposes apparently on the rnrronnd- 
ing primitive rocka, but it has been conjectured, that it may pocmibly extend .emsr 
the delta of the Ganges to Silhet (almoat 306 milea distant at  the eastern e m -  
mity of Bengal) ; it  eeems doi~btful however whether the Silhet coal be not  m y  
modern lignite, as tertiary rocks certainly prevail in that quarter. No &ni- 
ferooa limestone has been oboerved. 

2. N u t  to tbe coal we have to notice a g r u t  eandatone formation, which is 
u s d y  considerod equivalent to our new red sandstone ; this includea many -- 
tions of character, comprising, besides mndstone and wltglomeraten, s h a h  & 
approximating to older slate ; the diamond minen of h n a  (in B u n d d k w )  .nd 

the Golconda district a n  aitmtkd in this formstion, the matrix b e i q  a w b  
mMte  bed with q u v t z ~ ~ ~  pebbles : rock ~ l t  and gypanm ue found w h m  ~ 
brmation extends on the N. W. into the great baclin of the Indna : the s t w i b  
tion ir nnitormly h o r i ~ n t a l  : ru, organic remains occur. Beginning a t  the 0- 



on the esat, this formation first s h  iPwlf, snpprLing k l t ,  on the Rnjmabnl 
Bills; i t  again prevatls thronghont the interval between the confluenmu of the 
river 86n  (Some) and of the Jamna with the Ganges, and thenca s t r e t c h  acrom 
W. 5. W. tbrongh the Bnndelkhand district to the banks of the N m d a  (Ner- 
bndda), which Boas i n b  the Gulf of Cambay, AS far AS 7g0 Long. E.  ; whets it 
overlaid by the matern extremity of the great bnsaltic district of North-weatern 
I n d h  near S l p r  : the red mndntene shews itdelf again emerging from beneath the 
north-weatern edge of this brsaltic district, a t  Nfmach, near the western so- 
of the C h b a l  (the great southern branch of the Junna) and at  Bang, in the 
n l l e y  of the Nermada. In both places, UI also dong  the centrnl portion of the 
platform before described, stretching through Mllwa, it is frequently covered wi& 
a thin c m t  of grey argillacmtw limestone, supposed to represent o w  l i 4  but 
nearly destitute of organic remains, although a single gryphite is aaid to have beem 
foand The general absence of organic remains in the secondary rocks of India is 
remarkable; but Mr. V o r s s ~  ~nentions an argillaceous bed full of fossil shell. 
(species not staled) beneath the trap of the Giwilgarl~ hills (between tbe confln- 
encea of the Tapti and Pnrna, in the Berar district :) the same line-like Imb occur 
with the red sandstone of the Golconda district. A primitive range, extending 
from near Delhi to the head of the Gulf of Cambny, separates the secondary roch 
of Mllwa from those of the great baain of the Indus ; bnt on the western borders 
of this ridge through Ajmfr, the red sandstone again shews itaelf, containing rock- 
n l t  and gypsum. The whole of this immense basin appears to have been hitherto 
geologically neglected, altl~ough it would probably beat repay such an examination, 
for here if any where in India, we might most probably expect a fuller seriea of 
secondary rocks. Mr. GOVAN hru observed at the very source of the Satlej, one 
of the chief tributaries of the Indus, amid the highest primitive p& of H i m b y +  
a small banin of secondary limestone, contnining ammonites and cardia. 

3. Tertiary rocks at  the foot of the first rise of the pri~nitive rocks of the 
Bimllayn, in the north west of Bengal, where the Brabmsputra iwues from them 
at the pass of the Garrow hills; earithie, turritelli, remains of lobsters, shnrb,  
a o c d e s ,  &c. are here found, and further east, nummulite limestone prevails at  
Silhet. The soil throughont Bengal is often occupied by deposits of clay, contain- 
iog concretionary lumps of limestone, called kankar; this, which affords the 
principal supply of lime in India, is probably of very recent origin. I t  remains 
only to notice the great basaltic district of the north-west. This extends from 
Nagpur, in the very centre of India, to the western c o m b  between Goa and 
Bombay, occupies the vhole of that want to its termination at the Gulf of Cam- 
bay, and thence penetrates northwards as far M the 24th parallel of north k t i -  
tnde. 

I n  the Bnrmese Empire we find primitive rocks in the chains above Ava, but 
8 tertiary beds, with the characteristic shells, in the valley of the Irrawady, near 

Prome ; also renuios of the mastodon, &c. in the dilnvial gmveL West of this 
the whole chain of the Malayan peninsula is primitive, consisting principally of 
stcnniferons granite. 

I believe that the above, condensed M it is, willbe found the fulleat general 
. f c o ~ ~ n t  of the progress M yetmade in Indian geolog)., hitherto presented to the 
pnblic. 
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No. 24.-December, 189.3. 

I.-A short Account of the Charak Plija Ceremonies, and a Description of 
tbe Implements used. By Ram Comul SBn. Native Secretary, Asiatic - 
Society. 

[Read betore the h t l c  !3odety, in 1899. 1 @ 
In describing the instruurenta used in the Charak Sanyha presented 

by me for the M w u m  of the Asiatic Society, a short notice of the origin 
and practice'of the ceremony appears to be necessary to illustrate 
the subject. 

The word Charah is derived from C h a h  or Charaka. which means a 
circle, and is used to signify moving or swinging in a circular direction ; ' 
C k t d r  Saay&a implien leaving off worldly business, living abstemi- 
ously, observing austerities, for the propitiation of Siva. I t  is a festi- 
val improperly termed by mnny Chrrrak Plija, perhaps from the notion 
that every ceremony observed by the Hindus of Bengal, is a p j a  or 
religious worship ; and whether it be performed' by a rnuchi or 
chundcila, is considered as Hinduism, and the whole body of the Hin- 
dus are charged with the absurdity of the act. 

There are two kinds of Sanybas, cdled Siva Sanydsa, and Dherma 
Sanydsa ; the first is celebrated in the month of Chaitra, and the second 
in B a i d h a  ; the people who practise theee Stmycisas are termed 
Smqhrie, and the priest who presidee in the ceremony is called a 
Gajaneyd brabman : the Charak festival is also called Gqiana, (Gd or 
Grama, village ; jana, people,) being observed by the villagere. There 
are several ranks amongt the Sanyliris, such ar Mhla or head; . 
Dhula, or subordinate ; Sah,  or followers. The time occupied by the 
C k r a k  Sanydsa is a whole month, and that of the Dherma is a fort- 
night ; during this time the S a y &  live abstemiously, and observe 
variow ceremouies to be noticed below. 

3 r 
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n i s  act is performed by the Sudra class only, and generally by the 
lowest castes and most dissipated characters ; some of them consider 
i t  as an act of piety and religion, in  commemoration of the ansterities 
performed by VANA Raja, a king and Daitpa. who by act8 of self-torture 
and denial obtained the special favour of MAHA'DEV~,  and who first 
introduced the festival ; but the greatest number engage i n  i t  ae a 
lucrative exhibition, o r  from a desire to acquire a character for courage 
in  the opinion of their friends. I n  some cases, the rite is  compulsory : 
the parents make a vow to SLVA, when involved in trouble and d m -  
ters, that their cliildren ehall perform SmyJsas,  for a certain number 
of years, which the sons must fulfil. 

The form and atinner of Sany&as varies : the original ceremonies 
donsisted of, 

1. Phala Sanyha, playing with fruita. 
2. P h d a  Sonycisa, do. flowers. 
3. Nilo Sanydsa, worshipping NILAVATI, a goddess. 
4. Jhula Sanydsa, hanging, and 
5. Charak, swinging. These have been multiplied, and additions 

have been introduced by the people according to their fancy. 
The original rules have mostly fallen into disuse, and new on- 

have been substituted, as convenience required. The time of S q & a  
has been reduced from 30 days to  15. 8. 4, and 2, and in some cases 
only one day is taken. The ceremony which was called an act of piety, 
is converted into an occaeion of dissipation, drinking, gambling. and 
acts of immorality. 

The following are the ceremonies a t  present in practice : 
1 .  Phala Blicinga and Kdnta SanyLa,  or falling upon the branch= 

of prickly plants, spread on the ground, collecting them, as well aa fruits, 
and living solely upon fruits : the SanyJsis g o  in company, and 
climb upon date and cocoanut trees, and collect fruits ; when they 
come back to the place of SIVA, with the fruits so collected, they throw 
and distribute the same ; they also receive presents of fruits. Barren 
women resort to  the place, on the occasion, and spread cloths, on 
which if by accident a fruit falls, they receive i t  with joy as a n  omen 
of their becoming pregnant through the fhvour of SIVA ; a t  the  eame 
w o n ,  the Mdla Sanydsi with his deputy goes into a forest, a burial 
place, or on the bank of river, &c. and there performs the worship of 
YAMA (king of death), and presents, as offerings to  the evil spirits, boiled 
rice and roasted fish. 

Pdd Sany&a.-Falling from a scaffold erected before SIVA, npon 
a row of Batf or knives. It ia called H d a  Sandyua and Chiti 
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hhyiisa ,  because the scaffold is erected in a market place, and on the 
bank of a river; afterwards when the Sanyduk return to the temple 
of SIVA, they lie on their backs, upon the bare ground. in a row, close 
to  each other, and the Gajanaya Brahman passes over them, treading 
upon their breasts. 

Phhla ScuycMa.-Collecting and playing with fuel ; which they often 
procure by plunderiug gardens, and carrying off railings, looee doore, 
window frames, &c. They then make a large bonfire in the evening, 
and jump and walk over the flame, and play with the burnt charcoal, 
throwing the aame upon one another ; this is also called Aguna San- 
yciea. 

Nila Sanydsa-is the worship of NILAVA'TI, a wife of Srva : the 
sanybiu visit Kblighit o r  temples of SACTI and SIVA, where they pierce 
their sides, tongues, and the skins of their foreheads. This is called 
Bdna Phord, and on the occasion they collect presents and gifts from 
the spectators, who far from encouraging these self-tortures, pay 
them something to get rid of the sight of their bleeding limbs. 

Jhrila Sanydsa,-is climbing upon a scaffold, hanging with the 
head downward, and making a fire below. The fire is fed with the 
powder of Indian pitch. 

Ckrak.--Eating Ckiratu or bran, and swinging on the Charak Gdd 
or post, erected for the purpose. Among these Sanyasis there e 
several other ceremonies of note, some of wbich must be noticed here : 
Kiuituni, shaking and turning the head, rolling about the shrine of 
SIVA. beating the forehead, sitting up all night, and singing 
Tatja, or songs addressed to SIVA; sometimes, but not always, in his 
praise. P h d a  kd d i m ,  extracting or  receiving the flowers laid upon the 
Linga, which they thiuk fall down a t  their solicitation ; and prayers to  
the god, who is pleased to throw them down as a sign of affirmation or 
negation to the question made to him by the Mkla Sanybsi, or the 
priest for himself or on behalf of his friends. If the dower does not 
come down after a certaid time, i t  is then supposed that the god ie not 
propitiated, and the Dcyule, (proprietor,) Mandala. (agent,) the Mj la ,  
(head,) and other  anyh his, and sometimes the priest hiinself, are tied up 
by the hands, and suspended to the verandah, all round the shrine of 
SIVA, while the Sanybis redouble their KhJtlini before the idol, and 
the drummer beats his drum with all strength; the SanyJsis and others 
remain suspended from off the ground till the flower3 fall. The 
flowers a r e a t  first laid upon one another, and then placed upon the 
top of the Linga, which is oiled, and is consequently slippery : water 
is thrown upon it by drops, which assists to  wash off the flowers, and 

3 ~ 2  
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w h e n  i t  is obstinate, some person on t h e  part of the priest, contrives to 
knock  it off w i t h  a etick unperceived. 
Dsretcptiolc qf the Zn&ument* wed in the Chard. pf which Spceinulr art dcpaited 

in the Mtunm and nunrbwed according&. 
!i'he Vetrmana ia an instrument mnde of ratan, No. 1 : i t  means a neat of n h n .  

it is the staff of the Saaydn', a number of ratnn folded in the middle and tied up 
together, leaving a few inch- open in h e  lower part, in an oval form, the upper 
part is kept loow. Its nee is various-it is a ~ c r e d  ensign of authority, which 
must bc respected on pnrticular ocessions by the Smy6.ir, who rattle it an their 
m u a i d  instrument, in their p r o ~ s s i o n  ; it ia m d e  a broom for cleaning the place 
of SIVA, where the uae of common broom is forbidden during the Chmuk. I t  
nerves as a weapon, with which they fight, or beat down the bundle of tbornsosal 
in the K h l a  Sanyara upon which they fall; they uae it in playing with the 
burnt chnrmal in Phwla Sany6ra; i t  ia used as roped laid under the pot o r  
bag No. 2, in the Pd Sauyma. When any dispute or difference virer bet- 
the priest and Sanyhfr, or allen the latter in their p d o n  meet with 
partp, t l l q  Iny down the Velrmenu across the road and the entrance to the h o w  
of SIVA, a d  the party against whom it is laid down must instantly stop; it & a 
mcred bar which t h q  murt not pass over without violating the law of Chard, and 
committing a sin wbich would disqurlify them from beeomlog Sny& w i n .  
They lm fi~lllly d o w e d  to psM d y  in Compliance with certain conditions ; m d  
-rtain qnentions relative to SIVA, delivered in verses, called Torj., m w t  
likewise answered hefore the new comers are allowed to paw, and heat their drum, 
or do any buainess. 

~s tm- ,  or a cord of twisted thread, NO. 3; it ia in two piem, which the, 
pass beneath the skin of the ridel, m a  and thighs ; the ends are held by two 
bary6& or  assistnnts, whild the man dxncea and p- to and fro. 

is also a n a w e d  by log-line, No. 4, ratan, No. 5, split bamhh, No. 6. 
Damathi, (No. 7,) two pieaa of iron rod, about 2 feet long : one end is pointed, 

which is passed into the sides, and the other ia fork-shaped with prongs, each of 
which is called ~ k h a ,  or nails, o r  finger-nail ; the two p i e m  have of- 10 I1.ils, 
hence it ia called dam-nakhi or  ten-fin~ered, but it is h m  often three p m n g  : 
the upper ends are flat, and laid upon one another, which eerres u a kd for 
fire, o r  a lamp, made of cotton dipped in ghee ; which is lighted, and upon t h  
the powder of Indian pitch is from time to time thrown, so ss to make a b h e ,  
while the Srmyiiri dancea as he goes. 

Boti, o r  knife, No. 8.-Eight in number, fixed upon two piema of boa* in 
leaning posture, p l ~ e d  upon a bag, NO. 2, stuffed with atraw. This lmg is  w d  

b u r  persons, aloe from the gronnd, and two &my& join their 
No. 1, and I g  the m e  actom, to render to the bag additional s t m g t b ,  . ~ d  t h  
-6rir fall upon it from the reaffold, No. 9. 

VirrMyo, No. 10, o r  nails to  the number of 120 ; one end ia flat, the o(ba i, 
pointed and sharp, these are NO into the akin of the forehead, upon both - 
and breast, in an ornamental form, close to each other, uauslly like the or  
facing of a jacket. To  the ends of the nails amall badr or  peu a n  artached o r  
r ~ r p m d e d  l i e  garlands hanging upon the foreherd, and a111a11 pi- of t.k a m  
auspmded by way of deooration. 
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B-, Nos. 11,12,13, o r  arrow#, iron rods of various sizes and thickners, used 
amrding  to the strength and couraqe of the Srmy6sir, whose tongues and sidm 
are bored, and the rods are let in, which they often move about. When it 
is perforated, the tongue and the rod rest upon the lower jaw, or are held between 
his (eeth ; if i t  be heavy, another person holds the ends. 

KrcpaH, No. 14, is an iron rod or  nail : the lower end is pointed, and id passed 
through the skin of the forehead, the man holding it dose to his noee, o r  a ban- 
dage is tied round the head, to prevent it from falling ; a small lamp is attached to 
its top, whict~ he burns on the day of Nila. 

Charak k h t a ,  No. 15, or swinging books. :The Charakf, or one wbo swings, 
is often of the bearer caste, and cther people, not Srmyhia, volunteer for this 
act, through the effect of liquor. 

The skin of the hack being drawn out, a perforation b made with a hnuet, No. 16, 
on each side of the back-bone, and the boola, No. 15, are let in; the twine attached 
to the hooks is tied to the rope, ruapended to the C b d  U k h ,  No. 17. If the akin 
of tho Sanyhi is thin, or he is weak, a baudnge of cloth ia tied round his cheat, to 
prevent the hooks from giving way, as  when they break the S a y h i  fallr, and is 
generally killed ; the standern by also are sometimes severely hurt. 

No. 18, 19, 20 and 21, Belkar8, or lancets of various sizes and thickness: with 
t h a e  the skin is bored. Them are not kept by the Srmy6ri.. hut procured from cu- 
t .in kntn&r* (blncksmiths), who attend the place where the Sanyctn'8 meet, and 
receive a certain fee, which varies from 2 annas t o  2 rupees for each subject. The 
lancets are of various sites, and a number ia always brought by the operator. 

Nagapara, No. 22, two long piecea of iron, with a snake head, hooded top ; two of 
these a n  run into the neck and back of the head, and brqught down to the waist ; 
each has two borings at  leaat, one on the head skin and one on the back. The Smn- 
y& who can submit to this torture ia considered a great hero, and when two simi- 
lar ones are put in, he cannot turn or bend his body without breaking the skin 
through which they a n  bored. 

There is also a head piece, No. 23, made of iron put upon the head ; it  hm 3 to 
5 pieces 6xed to it like the hoods of serpents. 

Chard Q&h, No. 17, or a post, mmmonly of saul wood, for swinging : it ir 
from 29 to 30 feet long, fixed into the ground, the upper part has a notch, or 
socket, called Mocha, B ; in which a movahk pivot is let in, called KhaMyl. OR 
this, a cross piece nude of b a m h h  5 to 10 in number is tied np together, and placed 
acroas the KhaMyi; to both ends of the cross thick ropes are saspended, one of which 
is  tied to the hook, No. 15, and on which the Charaki swings. 

I1 .-Specinens of some Ornamental Form of Persian Writing. By 
Mahd RdjJ g b l i  Kishen Behaddr, of Calcutta. # 1 ~ ?  

The accompanying figures, representing some beautiful poetical 
inventions of the latest authors, are extracted and translated from a 
Persian book called " Mujmua-us-sandyci," (or Collection of Arts,) corn. 
piled by Nrziar-UD-DI'N AEMBD, SOU of MUHAMMED S ~ N I H ,  in the 
rear  1060, Rejri. 
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Fig. 1. (Plate xxi.) ,+ I Ulnmciptfb, or anagram that retains 
the same meaning, even when it is read in various directions. 

In this, the central (m) is the first letter of every hemistich. The f reading will run equally well by beginning first from towards B. thence 
f 

continuing towards A,  and from A returning to then back again r ;  
from ,, to A ; from A to C ; and back again to further, from , to 

f ;  
C; then from C to D ;  and finally from D back again to r.-mm- . 

lation. 
'I I am dead on your separation and have no soul in my body, 
For God's rcake hear my sorrowful lamentation. 
I have no marrow in my bones, 0 love, be kind to me, 
Happy if I instantly die when separated from you." 

Fig. 2 .  YI Ulmoshojur ; the arborescent form. 
In this the Arabic letter m is round, differing from the shape of 

the Persian. ,,. placed in the centre of the circle of which the branches 
form radii, is the beginning of each word ; and the stam 1. 2.3, 4, mark 
the end of as many hemistichs; the reading of the first begins semicir- 
cularly from B to C.-Translntion. 

" I am fond of the curled locks of beauties, 
And I an] captivated by their moon-like faces. 
I drink wine and am constantly a drunkard in the tavern, 
And I give thanks to the God of the heavenly kingdou~." 

Figs. 3 and 4 .  JiiLoll Ulmoaqqad, or the representation of knots. 
From the central commencing along either side at the letter E or 

f' 
F, and terminating where we set out, we shall arrive at  the conclusion 
of two hemistichs. 

The reading of either hemistich should be directed alternately 
from the right and the left hand, in order not to lose their respective 
sense and metre.-Translation. 

" Be not intoxicated, and do not go to the intoxicated o n a ,  
0 thou pouaeased of moon-like face ; 
Do not display vanity like the brilliant moon. 
Thou bast charmed hermits, kinga, and angels, 
Bewitched the beauties by thy moon-like face." 

Fys. 5,6, and 7. The beauty ofthe conetrnction of these three figures 
is, that the reading may follow any order of the compartments without 
altering the sense.--Translation. 

" The world with its riches is under your subjection, 
0 Love. it  is tyranny that thou h ~ l t  not a c t e d  my heart: 
Alas, there is no faith in the world; alas, there is no faith in the world." 

Fig. 8 .  & 1 U h o r a b i a ,  or a quadrilateral figure containing four 
hemistichs, and these are read in both horizontal and ,perpendicular 
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directions, beginning either from any of the four upper compartments 
downwards, or from any of the four perpendicular compartmentv of 
B. D, sideways, f ron  right to  left ; and the same veree will be found. 

"I am in constant atlliction owing to the absence of that ravisher of my heart ; 
Tbrt rarisber of my beart wbme love keeps me awake with aaiction. 
I am constnntly in pain w i t l ~ o ~ ~ t  a cornpaniot~ and witl~oot a friend; 
I am sick, I an1 awake, and without a friend and without a sympntl~iaer." 

Fig. 9 ~ ~ 1  & Shakl-i Ayah,  or saw-like form. The obl Abedtf ... 
distiche are read in the usual manner as fo!lows : 

d&&w;*~&w"$$&;&" 

I1 I .-Descripiion of an Indian Balance, called Tula. By t k  s m .  
[Presented at tbc Meeting of the 31st July.] 

This instrument is made out of common wood, but generally Sindrf  
(Heht iem minor) is used. 

I t  is employed by the Misulmcin Kdgliazy, or paper-makers, for the 
pnrpose of weighing old and useless papers ; i t  is also used for weigh- 
ing cotton, as well as thread, by native weavers of both sexes. 

The marks of division around the beam are the indications of different 
weights, as particularized in the accompanying dmwing. 

The larger string, named wazni-rassi (or the string for anspending 
weights), is introduced through a perforation a t  the end of the beam ; 
and the little one, termed neti, is for holding by the fingers t o  ascertain 
the weight, by applying i t  on one or other of the marks above alluded to. 

The accompanying plate (Plate xxii. fig 8 )  is one quarter the ordinary 
size of the instrument, but some are a little larger, and others smal!er. 

It is in principle similar to  the Roman steel-yard, the fulcrum ehifting 
instead of the weight. 

IV.-Abstract of a Meteorological Journal, kept at Kotgarh, (Lot. 31° 
18' 45" N. Long! 7 7 O  27' 49" 3.) Subafkli, and the intermediate 
places in the Himdlaya mountains, for 1819-20. By Captain Patrick 
Gerard, 9th Regt. B. N.  I .  t,,V ,"b - 
The  voluminous nature of these journals, which were presented 

by Captain GERARD t o  the Asiatic Society some yeare ago, has hitherto 
prevented their seeing the light. The very circuplstance which consti- 
tutes their value as a record,-the minute detail for every hour of the 
day, with little interruption by an indefatigable observer, for 
a period of two years,--having in the end thwarted his views and his 
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reward, while they have deprived the scientific of a most valuable aid 
will digested register of meteorological d a t a  I t  wotlld be impossible 
to  devote space for their entire publication in the pages of this jour- 
nal, but such an abstract M we have gleaned from many similar tabla 
on former occasions, and which will suffice for most purposes of a gene- 
ral nature, especially for that we havel~itherto kept in  view,-the fixing 
of the cotatants  of diurnal and monthly range of heat and pressure for +t 

as many points as possible on the continent of India,-we now with 
permiesion present to our readers : prefixing Captain GERARD*~ account 
of hie instruments and of his method of observing. 

"With regard to the tables which I now transmit, I beg to state that, generally 
speaking, the means of the observations, whether of the bsrometer or thennome- 
tern, attnched or inside, nnd detached or outside, in tbe air and shade, taken during 
a march or halt or tempornry intermediate place of encnmpment, are deduced from 
the highest during the day, nnd lowest the following morning, which will furnish a 
correct mean of the place for the day. The attached or inside t h e n n o m e  a t  
Kotgarh was rather open to a westerly aspect, the observations being taken in a 
room of the houaeto the westward, thereby shewing a somewhat higher temperrturn 
thnn if taken in a room towuds the north. This was merely done for the sake of 
convenience. The detached or outside thermometer W R ~  suspended on a pole 
fixed in the ground for this special purpose, apnrt from the house, from d a y - b r u t  
o r  early in the morning, to the north-west side for nearly half, and to  the N. 
N. E. side for the remainder of the day, in the air and shade, to 
mnch M possible the sudden effecls arising from reflection from the & and the 
sun'e rays in clear, settled, and hot weather; which would thereby indicak a high. 
er, and consequently somewhat a more incorrect temperature of the air, th- i t  
otherwise ought to do, had it been hung at a considerable distance from any build- 
ing better situated and h.ee from the influence of all o r  any degree of refle&n, w, 

liable at  a11 times to raise it above the trne standard. 
'I~Ic barometer need dariug the two purs, to insure accuracy u far as M- 

Me in the instrnment, wrs unexceptionable in every respect, b e i i  filled rich 
pure mercury, carefully revived from cinnabar, by distillation in a retort, with the 
filings of iron, and gradually boiled over a slow charcoal fire from the sealed end ' 
upwards, which process is alwaya tedious and dificult of .ccomplisbment. 

As not less than ten or twelve obsematiow were taken and recorded M y  with 
nicety, the correctness of the following tables may be relied on. 

I possessed no instruments for ascertaining the density and humidity of the a t -  
mosphere, evnporntion, o r  the quantity of rain whidr h~ fallen daring the - 
under review. The winds stated as stormy, strong, brisk, steady, moderare, gentle, 
little, and light, hava been estimated by their supposed strength unaided by a g u m  
to indicate their actual force. The anme may be noticed in regard to the qu.lit). 
and appearance of the clouds. 

Tbe sudden creation and increase of clouds, spontaneously r&g ClPm d e b  
m d  vnlleys, subsequent to rain and snow*, more enpecially during the p i o d i d  

During the rainy mouths, the rlonds, &et rising, forming, and cdlecting, d b 
a cntsin sl t i ide,  and p e m l l y  remain dntiooary, and 6eqaently d ay aftcr day a h t  
the male time come down again in rain. 



rainy and winter seasons, on the hither or Indian ride of the Himhlaya range (the 
opposite or  ultra side ofthe Himalaya being little subjected, and that only for a 
short distance into the interior, from the loftiness of this grand and extensive har- 
rier of mountains separating India from other parts of Asia, to such a deluge), a m  
more astonishing to the beholder than I hare words to describe, and their total dis- 
appearance in a short space of time (sometimes indeed almost in a moment) is equal- 
ly snrpriaing. I have often remarked these without any apparent cause during calm 
lettled weather, moving in all directions in henvy loose masses; at other times with 
incredible velocity, resembling spray, down a ridge or valley, till they reach a a r -  
tain point, when they evaporate, and in an instant disappear. Sometimes they may 
be reen in all shapes and curious forms, and frequently they accumulrte and din- 
perse in a manner quite astonishing to the spectator. They will rest for days, and 
even weeks,upon the top, and the slopes of the high ~urrounding ranges and moun- 
tains, defining a clear outline around*, thereby condens;ng and confining the atmos- 
phere, within certain limits at an altitude of 8000 feet and upwards, (rarely at  a leas 
elevation for any time,) above two or three days, and nlaking it close and some- 
times unpleasant to the feelings, although the thermometer may indicate alow tem- 
peratnre at the time ; and often in clear, cloudless temperature and mild weather, 
small patches may be seen sbtionnry in some places, and sudtlenly gliding along 
and up the declivity or slope towards the tops of the mountains, and dispersing 
quickly in otherst. 

The principal places at  which any number of observations were taken are Ram- 
p6r, Kotgarh and Subathh. At intermediate places, during a march or tempo- 
rary halt, the observations taken were recorded. 

The latitude, longitude, and elevation above the level of the eeal, together with 
the name of each villnge, town, and encampment, on the journeys made each year; 
the state in which comprised ; and to what authority now subject, will be found 
detailed in a table or " List of Places, &c." at  the end of the abridgement, and other 
tables for cnch year. 

The point of ebullition and the temperature of springs, rivers, and streams have 
not been omitted at rqost places in the subsequent sheets, during a journey. The 
utility of the former, when unaccompanied with a barometer, is too evident almost 
to need illustration. I t  will give a tolerable idea of the elevation of digerent sta- 
tions ; while the second, which w e n  only ascertained at  a few places, will nearly 
#hew the mean temperature of the year at  different altitudes ; and the latter ail1 
certainly, from the diminution of temperatnre, indicate s tolerable estimate of the 
distance of the sonrce of the rivers in the water of which the thermometer may 
have been dipped, and an observation taken of ita temperature. If rivers and streams 
indicate a high temperature, the source of them may reasonably be considered to be 
remote ; but if a low temperature be evinced, the contrary may be snppoaed to be 
t h e  crse. Certain local circumstances and influences may in some degree affect the 
temperature of riven." 

There remarks apply to Kotgurh and its neigbbonrhood, and indeed h m  Simla np- 
rcudr, as I can a m  from my own long observation. 
t The run's rays after rising have in general thia effect. 
$ For &re on the p r e ~ n t  ar well es on the former occasion l am indebted to my 

brother, Captain A. GERARD, late Surveyor in Rajpntana and Malwa ; and for a few of 
the latter, and partly .oms of the observations of the barometer and thermometer dur- 
ing my occasional short visits to Snbathh, to my brother Mr. J. G. QSRARD, Surgsotl to 
t k  lot  Nmmri battalion, stationed in these monntainr. 

3 L 
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With exception of the month of April, so inviting to  a resident in the 
hills for expeditions into the higher and more remote parts of the vast 
H~msllayan range, we find in the foregoing abstract, besideethree monthn 
a t  SubathG, a nearly complete annual series of barometrical obeervationn 
for Kotgarh, a station more than 6000 feet elevated above the wag, and 
far enough within the first range of hills t o  obviate the effects of the cur- 
rents of air from the  plains,^ observed in thellehra D i n  by Dr. R O Y L L ~ .  
I t  must not be expected that the regularity observed on the levelcontinent 
of India will be foundin the march of thebarometer in a mountainous coun- 
try, where fluctuations of temperature, moisture, and wind are much more 
frequent and sudden than in the plains ; atill the same general curve ob- 
tains through the year, and the diurnal rise and fall is regular and of the 
same nature as in the plains, not a negative oscillation ae ia observed a t  
great elevations on the Alps. The average diurnal oscillation or fall from 
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. is 0.063 inch : to  which adding one-fourth (or, as 30 
in. t o  23 in.) to  render it  comparable with the oscillation under a pres. 
sure of 30 inches. we have .079. which is only two-thirds of the daily 
oscillation at SehPranphr:, as deduced from Dr. ROYLE'S registers ; we 
may therefore conclude that a t  a greater elevation, we should observe 
a still further decrease until, passing zero, the diurnal oscillation would 
become negative ; that in ,  the barompter would rise from 10 A. M. t o  
4 p. M. aa observed a t  the convent of ST. BPBNABD'B. The solution of thin 
curious question and the determination of the zero or no oscillation alti- 
tude, may probably be obtainable from the journals of Captain G a a r m  
o r  his brother, Dr. J. G. GERARJJ, who is known t o  have renched an alti- 
tude of 17000 feet, barometer in hand ; and we may confidently trust to  
their joint exertions in elucidation of it  : for one fact of this natnre esta- 
bished on certain data will better repay their labours in  the course of 
meteorology than even a lengthened series of ordinary observations. 

The  thennometrical range ont of doors is  incomplete, the minimum 
only being regietered : there cannot however be a wide difference be- 
tween the monthly mean, in-doors, and in the open air. The monthly va- 
riations deduced from the latter column. (the monthly mean's) or from 
the column of exterior minima. give nearly the came annual curvature. 
The following table (column a) takes it  from the interior mean. April 
and October are the two average month8 for temperature aa well as for 
pressure, but the months of January and February present an anomaly 
in the barometer being lower than usual for those m o n t h  in both tho 
years under review. 

6915 feet, by Chpf H x u ~ r z ,  As. Ra. xir. 336 ; 6600 by mbrequent corn 
tba, ml. XV. 413. 
.) Sea him note on the hour of m&um tempembra in the billr, Jnu. Am. 

I sot. ml. i. p. W. 
X J o m d .  i. 38. 

3 ~ 2  
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Table q f t h  mean Monthly and Diurnal Range qf tbe Barometer and T h - -  
fa at Kofgarh in 1810-20, (the month ApriI bcing interpolated,) d c k d  Jim 
Captais Gerard's jorrrnals. 

--- 
Barometer. T h m ~ o m e r n .  

A. L. I. h a. 
Month. Man Dsri.tlm 

Jannary,. . 23.692 

Jnly, . . . . . .496 
Au#ust,. . . .501 
Srpttn~ber, .622 
Octohrr.. . ,639 
November, .693 
December, .711 

I n  the colulnn (c) of mean diurnal barometric oscillation. the ob- 
servations at Subathh have been included, as producinga better average ; 
the difference of altitude will in this case have but a trifling ineuenm 
on the result. 

Appended to Captain P. Gerard's tables are catalogues of the  lati- 
tude, longitude, and barometrical altitude of all the most important 
points visited in the course of the journeys, whose occurrence is mark- 
ed by the blanks in the foregoing register. The journey of Septem- 
ber, 1619, was made in company with the late Captain J. D. HERBERT, 
t o  survey the couree and level of the river Srctle. of which an interesting 
account is publiehed in the fifteenth volume of the Asiatic Researches. 
The heights were partly taken trigonometrically, but the majority by the 
boiling-point method, and a correction of two degrees and upwards was 
forced to be applied to  the instrument used by Captain HERBERT, on 
account of an error deduced experimentally from a comparison of its 
boiling point with the height of a barometer filled with pure mercnry. 
and well boiled, by Captain GERARD ; DALTON'S Table of Tension6 
were used in calculating the volume of the thermometric indications. 
The latter officer, in his remarks upon the tables before us, explains 
that his own thermometrical heights were taken with a differ- 
ent inetrument, which did not require correction, and that  they 
were calculated by his brother, Captain A. GPEAED, on the supposi- 
tion of the sea level being represented by 30 inches, ur 212'. A de- 
duction of 200 feet may in some cases be necessary on this account, 
but it  will hardly atfect the relative measurements, especially aa the 
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This paw is c d d  the &WJ Pms by Capt. Hsnnmr, (As. Res. xv. 413,) by 
m h h k t t h e  Gunu u another p- rcrou the Himilaya, lying to the weer- 
ward of the Rnpen River.-P. G. 

trips were made in April, September, and October, the months, aa he- 
fore stated, of mean barometrical altitude. 

The following table contair~e a selection of eome of the principal re- 
aults of this part of the jonrnal, and if compared with that printed in the 
Researches, i t  will be seeu to d o r d  tlie highest confirmation to Captain 

HERBERT'S statement ; the altitudes and longitudes are from the latter. 

In  1820, our author went alone by another route, and made some ad- 

ditions to  hie list of altitudes. The whole ought to be published, but they 

would require the elucidation of a route-map and notes of the journey. 

On both occasions also, the temperature of rivers and springs wss 
carefully noted, and a eure indication was thence deduced of the distance, 

direction, and source of the stream ; a few of these are inserted below : 
Exfloet from Captuin G e m d a  Table of Althiea. 

1819. PLACE. 
-- - 
Rbmpur, cnpital, 
Nirtnagar, village, 
Kotgarlr, cantnu~nent, 
Komharshn, capital, 
Subath6, encnml)ment, 
Manlig, enccrmpu~ent, 
Semla, do. 
WartC fort, 
Pabar, river near Raingarb, , 

Ronuu, village, 
Encnrnprnent in Klash6lrange, 
Jdko Penk, 
Crest of Rbpen Pass*, 
Murnng, 
Shipki, in Chinese T a ~ y ,  

Hupbang, bor~nday between 
NIPu, village, 
SheBlkhnr, village and fort, 
Kinam villnge, 
Wango jhula, bridge over the 
Dabgar, village, 

1820. 
Mandar GbBrI P- boundary, 
Sirarh PUN, 
PUrrg, 
N6gkanda Parq 
Duhalda ran 
Top of~aakC'r  ranSe, 

Do. 
British, 
Ko~nharshn, 
British, 
Pntihla, 
Keontl~ol, 
Several, 
British, 
'Do. 
BussBhir, 
110. 

B6chkQ1, on ascent to \Shatul, 
Crest of left peak Lowarda Shatd oriRol PUN, 
Chandldhar range, Do. 

31 19 
31 19 
30 58 --- 
31 6 
31 14 
31 8 
31 7 - - 

Do. 
Do. 
,Tibet, 

Buuhir&Tibet 

DO. 9800 
Do. 8885 

11 700 
1.7300 
9200 

Kujmn, village, dangleg, IBUYY I1 18/78 
Kepu, bridge over Satlej, Britieh, 131 21 77 28 

31 22 

77 30 
77 27 
76 59 - 
77 11 
77 31 
77 46 
77 48 - -- 

Kotg6r6, 

Kurmglu, 
Buauhir, 

9250 
2800 

77 56 

200,7 1 6634 
1 5500 

7200 
10656 

202.7 1 5700 
198,5 s 8900 
194,l 12900 
196,l 9100 

31 23'77 65 
31 16 77 56 

6900 
9016 
7300 

31 7'77 30 
31 15 
31 17 

77 28 
77 35 

7800 31 17 77 37, 
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V.-Notes on t L  Specimens of the Kankar Fonnation.and on Fossil B o v r  
colkcted on the J a w .  By Captain E.Smith. Bengal Engineers. 

[Read 2 6 8  December.] 6. 
Captain E. SHITH has been engaged for some yePrs in removing the 

obstructions to navigation in the river Jamna, between Allahabad and 
Agra. These obstructions, as is well known, consist of sandstone r& 
and kankar banks, protruding from the bed of the river at several points, 
leaving, at low water, dangerouabare bat partially concealed, and caw- 
ing rapida and whirlpools, which have proved in years past highly 
destructive to boats. In the course of this important duty, of which 
we hope hereafter to be able to give a full account, the pecnlisrities of 
the kankar formation, which has been the subject of so much spec&- 
tion to Indian geologiats, have been strongly impressed on hi4 o h -  

vation, m d  he has very laudably preserved sketches and remarks of their 
most remarkable appearances in his note-book, which he h n  now sub- 
mitted with the ee~ies of specimens to the Society. " They are not 
numerous"-he writes, " having been token only where di&rences in 
the kankar and rock were evident, but they form a regular aeries from 
Agra to Allahabad, shewing the nature of the rocks occurring throughout 
that distance. Having little knowledge of the subject myself. I have 
not attempted descriptions of the specimens, which will be more cor- 
rectly recognized by others, but have ~ubstituted what nuy be of use, 
piz. skefchse and notes of the exact ritrrations whence the specimens 
have been obtained. These even amount to little more than iadia- 

Tsrnpsrohtra QfRhrma, Sp3ngr, and Tonanlr a & e n d  - 
S p ~ i n g  between Phrpao and Theog, 
Stream on KIasbCl Range, 
Ropen River, below Pass, 
Satlbj River, below Sbipk6, 
Do. at Namgbea jhhla, 

Beru Naddl or Tnrrcnt, 
Oraosu ant1 Badl Torreots, 
Chrgaontl River, 
Pnbnr River, near Mandll, 
Andrl near Chlrpmn, 
Gop and Cl~ l lu  Torrents, 
Sepnn River, 
Pabnr River, near Rungarb, 
Shillar Torrent, 
Tons River at conflux with Pabar, 
Sbalwe River, 
Codux of Shalwe and Kholte Riven, 

- -- 

29th 

9 A. Y. 
1820. 

4th Jan. 9 A. Y. 
5th 

ynd i 8 1 ~ .  n. 
9th 8 f ~ .  n. 

23rd Mar. ! 5 P. Y. 
24th 7 4 ~ .  u. 
30th 9 A. x. 

10 A. Y. 

6 A. M. 
7 A. Y. 

5th 7 A. n. 
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tions of phce, for almost the remarka that have offered themselver 
have been reserved until I know whether they will be of ser- 
vice." 

A11 geologists will agree that the graphic mode of illustration 
adopted by Captain SMITH is the very best for communicating a t  once 
an acquaintance with the nature of the country he has explored, and 
though confined to the banks and bedof a river, i t  muet be remembered, 
that  the section thus opened to him by the operations of nature, to  a 
depth in some places of 100 feet or more, is a section of the great allu- 
vium of the Doab and of the Agra plains, and not, as it  would be in the 
lower course of the Ganges, a mere exhibition of the continually 
shifting channel and sands of the compnratively recent delta.- 
This remtlrk extecds particularly to  the fossil bones diecovered at 
Karimkhdn and other places, which will be seen. as  we proceed, to  
belong to the genuine class of fossils, underlying the kankar stratum of 
the clayey alluvinm, and are not merely casual deposits in the preeeut 
river, as Captain HERBERT was led to  euspect when theirexistence was 
firat pointed out, in a situation of the same nature, near Calpf, by Doctor 
DUNCAN, in 1828*. 

Dr. ROYLE also brought away a fragment of bone in 183 1, and 
expressed his opinion that fossils would be found in the banks of the 
Jamna. (Journal. vol. i. 457.) 

Regardingthe p r e e n t  collection of fossil bones, Captain E. SMITH'S 
?+ate letter furnishes the following particulars : " With the specimen8 
of rock there is a box of fossils ; I have done little more than indicate the 
localities, with a few remarks on the state of the bones, originating in 

See G L X A N I N ~ ~  IN SCIXNCL, i. 23.-Aeeomt Qf f-2 e 2 q h a t  bone# f d i n  the 
&a near Caipf. As no further notice WM taken, at  the lime, ofDr. DUN CAN'^ die- 
corer)., I take thu  opportanity of pnbliahing the extract from Mr. d. L a s ~ ~ a ' s  letter 
which brought the mbject to the notice of the Physical C l w  of the Asiatic Sociiety. 
'' I had the plenrsure of send in^ you on the 6th, two portions of the fossil boner 

of an elephant, for which I am indebted to my friend Dr. DUNCAN at Calpl ;the 
following is an extract from his letter which accompnnied them : ' Tbespot on 
which these remains were found is nearly three miles up the river on the opposite 
ride to Calpl ; at  the time of visiting them there WM not a long bone whole; proba- 
b l y ~  tooth might hare been procured, but certainly not now, the remains being 
-@red by the natives who accompanied us, inall dimlionn. I however tend yon 
what I preserved, part of a long bone (the femur) nod a por:ion of a tusk, the Ia- 
mellated structure of which is very distinct. The remains layabout 40 pards from 
the edge of tbe water, then verylow, but wbich during the rains must evidently over- 
9ow the rpot to an equal o r  greater extent. They nppeared but supeldcially im- 
bedded in the rlightly coherent a r t h y  stratum, which h~ beendeposited by the 
watem on a bottom of k d a r ,  of which the bed and banks of the river w e n  b m  
cornpond.' " 
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my acquaintance with the situations in which they are found. The 
portion of the subjoined note in which the fossils are assigned to differ- 
ent parts of the skeletons of various animals, has been derived from 
better authority than I can pretend to in such questions. From what 
has been obtained in the last year or two, i t  seems that fossils in  great 
abundance are lodged in the bed of the river. They have in previous 
years of the works been procured in emaller quantities, from rockr or 
shoals differing in nature from those of the last season, having been 
removed in the first periods. One cause of so many having been of late 
discovered has been the presence of intelligent European overseers, 
whose curiosity has been excited by remains which were mntter of in- 
difference to  the natives. I t  is to be regretted, however, that the  atten- 
tion of the men was not directed earlier t o  the preservation of theee 
fossils. 
" I became acquainted with their discovery in such quantities, and of 

such dimensions, only after an absence from the spot, during which 
the excavation had been completed, and could then collect merely a 
few of the fragments, which an interest in the subject on the part of 
some of the sergeants had induced them to select. Much however haa 
been lost, and as seen in the list, a small piece only wae kept of the 
shonlder blade of an elephant, (No. 3,) described ae very perfect, but 
which unfortunately, with the rest of the mass removed from the shoal, 
was thrown into the water of a deep channel. I have lately go t  some 
more foeails, and in the course of the cold season, I shall have a n  oppor- 
tunity of visiting some, of the existence of which in the banks of the 
river I have just ,had information, and which (if the account I have 
received be correct) would seem to prove that the procear of petrifaction 
is etill active." 

Captain SMITH has divided his notices under three heads, which we 
here insert in the same order, adding the characters of the rocks, and in 
rome places their analysis, from the specimens presented t o  the Society. 

I.-Notes with Exp lmatoy  Sketches on a Description of K d w  fard 
in Slabs in part of the bank of the Jumna. (Plate XXIII.) 

A description of flag, composed of sand coarsely but strongly ce- 
mented, in thin slnbs, horizontally disposed, is found in coneiderable 
quantities a t  a short distance from Kkrfmkhin, near Oreyah, on the 
Jamna. The situations from which it  is usually dug are shown dis- 
tinctly in the accompanying sketches, with the references and notes; 
but the flag is not confined to the banks of the river, (Sketcher 1st and 
5th.) being raised as well from mid-banks far out towarda the centre 
of the bed of the stratum. 
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I t  ia excavated principally by the boat and ghat men, or the villa- 
gers of the Mallah clam, on the immediate spot ; and the search for it, 
atld the mode of raising it, is simple. 

In  the hot months, when the river is low, these men observe what 
parts of the bank have been left by the river (Sketch 1st) so bare of 
m d ,  or deposits of mud, an to allow of a probability of the f l a p  being 
reached without much labour in the removal of the superincumbent 
body. They are, from theexcavationa in former years, acquainted with 
the spots in which they may expect to find the flags, and the upper 
m m  being cleared away, if the t lap are reached, the excavation in 

on as long as the easy slope of the bank allows of ite being pro- 
fitable. I t  is generally from about the bottom of the bank, at the le- 
vel of the lowest fall of the river in the dry months, that the flags are 
taken, and they are traced at all heights from this level up to 20 or 25 
feet above it, but  rely or never higher. Below this lowest level, they 
sn found in depths as great as the water has allowed of the excava- 
tion being prosecuted in, but that is not more than 4 or 5 feet. To- 
-ds the centre of the river they are raised from similar depths be- 
ha the surface (Sketch 4th) from a space on which sand settles annn- 
ally over a greater or less extent. Whenever anv part is perceived. 
free of sand, and the f lag  felt at the bottom of the water clear of that 
obstruction, they are detached by common iron implements, and raised. 
As is the case near the shore, the depths from which they are 
lifted do not exceed 4 or 5 feet. In raising the flags, it is usual to cut 
them across, (Sketch 2nd. I to reduce them to manageable dimensions, 
and M they are sometimes connected with each other at the edges, they 
are there too cot asunder. They are generally taken out in length of 
from 2 to 4 feet, the breadth varying from 1 to 2 feet. 

Long round pieces are sometimes found between the flat slab,  
(Sketch 3,) that in of couree when the latter are not so close as to be 
connected. These round pieces are always smooth, never knotted, at 
least as those common on the surface of the kankar banks and shoal8 
usually are. The round are always met within the horizontal line be- 
tween theflatpieces,never above or below them, not even when there are 
double or treble strata of slabs. The directions of the lateral divi- 
sions of the slabs, as also of the grooves which channel the surfaces of 
both the flat and round piecea, is stated to correspond nearly with that 
of the present courae of the river. These flags are said to harden on 
exposure to the air. I t  is unusual to find, in other parta of the bank, 
fine w d ,  similar to that of the sand strata immediately adjoining the 

3 Y 



flags, and to that of i lap themselvee*. It seems to be of a Lind pa- 
culiar to thir bank of the river, about the lowest level. C u r ~ ~ r y  ob- 
eervation at least doen not discover it elsewhere. I t  is d a r k  and greyer, 
but otherwise not unlike the fine sand of the superficial beds. Fkgs, it 
is asserted by the people, are never fonnd on the sited of former uara- 
tions, that is, they believe them to be old deyoeib, and have no erpec- 
tation of discovering fresh formations in the spota from which they he 
once before raiaed the layers. Projecting eaves from the roofa and win- 
dows of the native palrka houses are in this neighbowhoodvery genead- 
lg constructed with these flags. I t  seems to be the me to which u d u -  
sively they are applied, and they are conveyed for it to Wpf and other 
towns in the vicinity, where they are sold at a few rupees a hundred. 

Similar tlaga to these may very possibly exist on other parts of the 
bpnk of the river, but they have never been observed or heard of ex- 
cept at this place, and here but in one bank of about half mile in length 
and in the bed of the river opposite to it. Although, as shewn in Sketch 
6, thie is now the main bank of the river, it has not always been IB. 

At some very remote period, the Jamna must have ran along tht foot 
of the higher ,plain on which Kerrtra stands, and which line. with the 
relative distan&s and elevatione, is seen on the small &etch. 

Rqferamu lo the SMehe8. 
Skslch 1.  a. Sand in stratd, alternating in thiclumwa of the Raga 

b. Lowest level of the river. 
k. Cess-pool for baling out the water. 
c. Pi t  stratum of flag#. 

d. Intervening byerof sand, fine, of the same color and dem'ptionappuen*o 
that in the composition of the flap, varyin& in thilrw from 6 in. to 1 ka 

e. Second stratum of flags. 
f. Second intervening layer of sand. 
g. Third stratum of flags. 

From 1 to 5, strata of flags and interrening sand are fonnd. 
sketch 2. The dabs in their natnral position, in the .and orthe rim. - - - - Cab 

made by the people to detach them. 
Sketch 3. Plan and section nhewing the round pieea of kanku (a) f o t d  1 W  

between the flat slabs ( b  6). 
Sketch 4. The method of obtainin5 the L a n k  from the sand-bccL to- tbr 

mtm of the river. 
A. One of rhe men separating the piem by a sharpened crow-bu. 
B. Another lifting up the detached picas from the buom.  

4 Ths composition of the 9ag k d u  a n a l y d  by me w u  u f d b w  : 
Carbonate of lime, .......... 429 
F i n e d ,  ................ 57.8 - 
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8keteA 6. Pkn of the locality. 
a. Prarent bank of the river, 40 to 60 f a t  above the lowat lenl of the d q  

aeaaon. 
b. former bank, 100 to 140 feet above ditto. 
8. Bank, in, or near which the Aha us bnnd. 

2.-Noter on Specim of Kankar and Rock taken from the Bed of the 
Jmnna, ktvmff Agra and Allahbad. (Plate XXIV.) 

Rg.  &represents a section of the river bank at  Sinjaity, above 
Etdwa, with the kankar jutting under water. 

No. 1. Loose kankar gravel, cemented with clay and lime. 
2. Ditto, with kankar cement : micrrceons a n d .  
3. Bobyoidd k d a r .  
4. Resembles 2, but more mlid. 

-Fig. 7.-Kaldysar, at the junction of the Sirub, 20th April. 
No. (I. Hard ssndy lunlur. 

6. Stahtit ic blur, rich in lime. 

Fig. &is a plan of the surface of etratum A in the last sketch. 
which much resembles the filling up of the natural crach; formed on 
the drying of a clayey soil, with a carbonaceous and sandy infiltration. 

IGg. 9--shews the general elevation of the apecimena from Ka- 
ldyaar. The main bank immediately above rilles to the height of about 
70 feet, and at  a furlong hrther back, to a total height of 130 feet ; 
above the kankar the bank ia of fine clay. 

No. 7. A concretion of rolled fragments of kaakar. 

Fi. 10-is a section taken at  Kanjosa, at  the junction of the 
&. Here the nodular kankar lies in inclined strata in a hard clay, 
upon the horizontal s u r f ~ ~ e  bf which rests a fiat plate of kankar, (simi- 
l& to that extracted from the bed of the Jamna ?) 

Fig. I 1.-Himatpu'r, 20th April. A mass of nodules in close 
con&, but disposedin strata nearly horizontal; some a t  12 feet above 
the level of .the water, eome at less. The kankar which has acted rn 
a cement to the mass is eeen in veins. 

No. 8. Hard ramified kankar. 
9. Smaller, of varions forms. 

At BrrMt. below the junction of the ~hmrbcrl ,  20th April. 
No. 10. White G k a r  in mndy clay ; of t h i  then are &tensire ioa l r ,  

which offered obstrnctions to the navigation. 
No. 11. Rock lunkar, a granular concrete, with m u b  of rhelb ? Stra- 

tum, two feet thick, nkty feet a h  the lowest level of the river : total height of 
the precipitous bank abont 100 feet. 

Fig. 12.-At N d ,  betwan Wpl and Hdrprir, the measure- 
ment and nature of the strata are shewn in the sketch. - No. 12. Is a 6rm clay. 

13. A undy mul, dervencu with wid& 
3 x 2  
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14. Rock kankar, a ralcanolu, smdmtona, amt8iniag a n g d u  try- 
men@ of silex, felapu, and yellow day. A few strata, about one foot thick erb. 
witb strata of t l ~ e  usual description between, form t w t h e r  m m e a  of 12 feet rbkk 
rising to 17 feet above the surface of the water. 

Fig. 13.-Section of the clay bank above H d p r  and below 
Secron' Ghdt. The kankar (15) here appean in vertical seams in the 
scarped front of the bank. which is itself of a firm clap. 

No. 16. Sandy c l g ,  witb perforationb-and an imbedded r+io rben, 
open. 

12. Ramified knnkar from the hank at  the level of the water, Ha- 
Idrpcir. 

Fig. 14.-Section of part of the bank at A m l ,  below Harnlrpw. 
No.18. Klurkar conglomerate (large rolled fragments, reunited with 

kankar cement). 
19. Plate knnkar, of botryoidd form-micanom mad d b m  : 

from Takouri near Chiladlra Ghdt, it  appears combined in large r o c b  and 
Note.-To this part of the Jamna the clay and kankar formation 

prevails. Below, fresh descriptions of rock supersede the M a r ,  
except in the specimens distinguished as such. 

20. Red vitrified clay, o r  khangar, of variegated color. ~TOCO 

hfarka. The mans is shout 200 feet in dimensions, ri8ins 20 feet above the l e d  
of the water. 

21. Ditto, partially heated, found in detached l u m p  near tbs b 
of ditto. 

Figs. 15, 16, 17 .-At Agrye, 1st May, above M h .  Veim of 
kankar (No. 22, clayey kank&), here run in veins through red day, 
containing nodules df kankar : from the unequal wear of such materials - 

by atmospheric influence, the veins are sometimes seen to protrude 
liice dyk& above the clay, as represented in Fig. 15, to the height of 
half a foot or more : the superficial appearance M reticulated. M shewn 
in Fig. 17. 

No. 23. Plate kankar from Kenkota ;-of this kind extenrive be& 
and reeh occur, it is much the name M that at Pachkorrri. 

The other specimens forwarded with the kankar series, are aa fol- 
lows : 

No. 24. A dcedonie  wugbmerate of f a d  lithomarge, forming 
the substance of a rocky island above tbe Tcrbodo hill , taken from the m u r  25 to 
40 feet above the water-led. 

Specimens from Mhow. 40 miles above Allahabad. 
No. 25. Sandstone from the rock about the centre of the rim, at 

six f a t  above the level of the water. 
26. Lithaturge, in masao8, 10 feet above the water. 
27. Sandstone tlag, from tbe B~~ bank of the river. 
28. Red clny and gravel (ferrnginous knnkar), rnnning in reitu M 

to 40 feet in length, 3 or 4-inches thick, taken from the enme spot rs No. 27. 



S. Friable wbita rmdrtone, from .boot the centre of the river, 
near the lower part of the  MI. forming l u g e  reef9 and manses, 3 or  4 feet above 
tbe water-level. 

30. Sandstone, fine qrnined, from a l a g  murs about the centre of . 
the river, in the higher p u t  of the parr, taken from 3 or  4 feet above the level of 
the water. 

Specimens from the great reef a t  Bamicir~. 
31. Hard modstone, 6 to 10 feet above the level. 
32. Kmknr, in very rmall quantities, fomd near the above. 

Unless specified otherwise, it  should be understood, that by the 
level of the water." in the preceding notes, is meant every where 

t h e  lowest annual level of the river. 
Small springs, flowing in free through scanty streams, run from un- 

l e r  many of the ledges of kankar on the banks of the river. They 
a r e  rarely met with except in  these situations, and in the possibility of 
their being still impregnated with the calcareous matter which seems 
t o  have been the principal agent in the formation of the kankar, some 
of the water has been brought off in bottles,-a rude attempt made 
here to  discover the presence of lime wae not successful in detectiug 
it*. 

3.-Lirt of Foon'l bones found in various situatiom in the proscation 
of the Jumacr worbat  KarimkhJn, 1833. 

The numbers refer to  tila specimens presented to the Society, and 
t o  the figures in plate XXV. 

1. A tooth supposed to have belonged to an elephant, 14 or 15 
years old. 

3. The bony or inner part of an elephant's tuak. 
3. The extreme point of an elephant's shoulder-blade; the remain- 

ing part of the bone weighed about 14 maunds. 
4. A portion of an elephant's shin-bone. 
5. Portions of the back-bone of a camel, (?) or  one of the vertebrae 

of the lower part of the neck. 
6. Knuckle bone of the knee-joint of ditto. 
7. That part of the shin-bone nearest the fetlock joint of ditto, or 

end of the shank-bone next the knee. 
8. Portion of a rib of ditto. 

Both of these waters were found to be oearl j  pure, theii ~pecific gravity 
being sensibly the mme as that of distilled water. On applying the proper (nw, the 
only d t  diacovmd in the water from Ned WM carbooate of time ; that from 
Atwe1 eoatnbed the name, with a very slight admixture of muriate of da. Tbs 
alight wlution of carbonate of lime a u y  have been rather derired from the kmku, 
t h o  haw aided in prodocing it.-ED. 
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9. Portions of human bones, (?) the two black onen being the bsd 
of the thigh-bone and head of the arm-bone. 

10. Two pieces supposed to have been parts of alligators. 
1 1. Portions of bones belonging to the skeletons of horses, b&- 

loee, &c. 
12. The upper part of the leg-bone nearest the shoulder of a young 

elephant, or the lower part of the thigh-bone of the same animal. 

1 and 2 were taken.ont of a mixture of sand and kankar, partidly 
exposed to the atmosphere. 

3.4, 8.9. 10 and 11. were all procured on sloping the banLs of a 
channel, the sides of which are from I to 5 feet above the lowest levd 
of the river (the bank being 50 feet high.) They were dug from depth 
of from 6 to 18 inches in the linn shoal. which is compoeed of sub- 
stances, kankar stone, gravel, rounded brich (vitrified clay ?) more 
or lese rolled and cemented by mud and clay. 

6. Were dug out of a cleft in hard yellow clay about 9 inches deep. 
filled with black mud, about 3 feet from tbe snrfact of the water. 

6. Were found in the bed of the river about 18 inch- deep, and 4 
feet from the surface of the water, during the excavation of a bund. 

l s w a s  found on the left shore of the Jonua, at C k a ,  above Cot- 
#, partially imbedded in a clay and kanker bank: all the rest were dug 
up at Karimkhth. 

Of the fosail bones those found in the shoals of kanku weru the 
least perfect, the petrifaction being less complete. or the food  in in- 
ferior preservation. In the stit€ clay, which composes a considerable 
portion of the bed of the river here, the fossils were in better order. 
This diEerence may be accounted for on varioos enppositions. Th 
fomils, after being washed from the spots where they became ruch, 
might have been better preserved in the stiff clay than in the loors 
shoals ; or the change into the foasil state may have taken place in 
the immediate neighbowhood of the clay, and those found in the loow 
rhoale have been carried by the water from the original place of for- 
mation, having suffered injury in their progress from their 6rat to tbe 
new situation in which they are found. 

I t  is difficult to assign to these remains the d a b  of their paming in- 
to the fossil state. The greater number have been found in an exten- 
$ve shoal, of partially rolled kankar, cemented by mud, and which from 
known chaqes in the river might be of very recent accumulation. A 
luge proportion of the fossils seem to have had a former mtuatim b 
the hard clay of the bed of the river, however carried thence to the 
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L a n k  shoal. But whether they become fossils in the clay, or whether, 
after becoming so in other spots, they were swept on, till lodged in the 
clefts of the clay, still remains a point to be 8acwtained. 

There is a probability in the former supposition, from the fossils 
fomd in clay being coloured throughout with its yellow tinge, whilst 
those dng up from gravel or kankar are of the greyish hue of thew 
latter substances. If then the fossils are of the dates of the mamee in 
which they were diecovered, their age must be considerable, for the 
clay spoken of liea at great depth in the plain of ' the Doab, and must 
be a very early deposit. 

In regard to fossils-will substances, after having completed their 
change to that state in some other spot, acquire throughout their in- 
ternal structure the color of clays, in the clefts of which, after travel- 
ling from a distance, they may have found a fresh resting place ? If 
they will, the difference of color in the fossils leads to no evident con- 
clusion on the preceding surmises. One curious particnlar seeme 
established after repeated inquiries. The fossils marked 5 were taken 
out of clefta in clay which lay below a thick stratum of rock kankar. 
Still it is far from certain that the rock kankar was so entire, so free 
from fissures, an to permit of no other explanation than that of the 
forsila having been deposited or changed in the clay, before the forma- 
tion of the kankar which rested in it. That clay is itself of great age, 
i t  is at the bottom of the river, 40 feet from the extreme height of the 
rise of the river in the rains, and from 100 to 150 below the plain of 
the Doab and findelkhand." - 

To these guarded remarks of Captain E. Srlnx, every attention is 
due, and he deaerves oar best thanks for so impartially layingtha 
circnmatancea of the Jonna: fossils before us. I t  would seem to be 
pretty well established from his local observations. that many if 
not all of the fossils were first deposited in the clay stratum from 
100 to 150 feet below the plain of the Docib, and ander the general 
line of the kankar formation ; that upon the excavation of the present 
bed of the Jmntua, many have been washed out of their original seats 
and removed to clefts in the ledges of rock in the bed of the river, and 
have been there mixed up with a freaher muddy depoait, and in soma 
cases impregnated with a tint therefrom. That they belong to the 
former period, and that the kankar attached to them is also much more 
ancient than the present sands of the river, is rendered sufficiently evi- 
dent in nome of the.specimens by the large angular quartz and felspar 

gravel, cemented on to anany of tho ban-a Some angular pebbla of 
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quartz are here and there perceived also in the concretions of rolled 
kankar ; and it  is a curious fact, that the size and deecription of t h e  
granitic gravel adhering to the.bones, exactly resemble the characters 
ef those attached to the Jab+it f o ~ i l s .  

With regard to the' humannman bone* tNo. 9). much doubt may fairly 
be entertained, on scdoent both of .  the &uperf&t prrservatfon of the 
f r a p e n t s  and the rari€y of their occurrehce in a fossil steiie : indeed, 
i t  L .will known to he a'mach cbntested point whether ] the bones of 
mad, or tho= of the mbdltey .tribe, have ever been so discovered ; al- 

though the careful examination of the human remains lately found in 
the caves of the south of France seem to have set the point a t  rest with 
most of the French geologists. 
- As the Annales de Chimie*, in  which M. TOUINAL sets hrth his 
opinions, is  rarely to be met with in Indi.,and as the animal h a i n s  in- 
humed in the mud and gravel of caves may  rove. hereafter to be cohtern- 
poraneous, geologicnlly speaking, with mr newly-discovered d-ib 
under the c1ays.d the D d b ,  we shell make no apology for .o~ncluding 
d r  :present .Atice with a brief sketch 0f.M. TOVRNAL'~ view on thia 
int&e6ting s@ect. ' 

1 '.; Occumnoe.of the Bones of Man i~ the Fossil'Stote. . : 
-1% phenoinena ef-caves'is much mork complicated'than *oj 4.6rst 

s e p s e d ,  when th6 einiple theory of a diluvial wave &shinp $&.&em 
the debris of animals'on - the instant of their sudden destm&k nu 
+posed aa s&&nt . to  account for the qnantity of bones fouhd im- 
bedded in the mnd, gravel, and stalagmite o f t h e  traly valmble gee. 
logical depositories. .. . . 

Of the vast number-of caves lately brought to  light on Ihe m t i n e n t  
of Europe, some have been found to contain no fossils ; 0 t h L m e r e l y  
gravel and mud ;-some. wcient  bones. and coprolite ; and others o d y  
a.prodigious quantity of the reoent dung of bate and of prey. 
N o  general law pertains t o  th6m.- They occur at  all heights:; -in cal- 
careom rocks of every different age, and a t  various elebatidns &hove . . 
the preeent cootigaous raileye. Such as are found in inat%emhie m. 
ttUl.t&ae,. and a t  a distance frdm running water, are g s n & d y  empty ; 
th-e of which the apertures liave been but recently disdlboed by g ~ -  

dual wear of the rock in front, contain only modern deposits : the na- 
m e  of the organic remains varying according t o  the locality and the 
+quity of the aperture. . I n  w e  auea ,we meet erdtmively-with the 
bow of a spaies of large kr~(ur8u81+knuJ, the skeletons of which 
are stili in connection, aud,  appeao to have beell gradually imbed- 

* A n d m  de Chimie, Fevrier, 1833. 







ded and thua perfectly preserved. In othwa, like Kirkdale, the mam 
conrists of a multitude of bonea, hdf gnawed and rounded. among 
which is remarked a quantity of hyenas' dung (coprolite); in 
othm a narrow ?vice ir filled with skeletons of the smaller car-. 
nivoroua animals and birda. The formation in all theae C & S  i s  
natural and evident : the habits of beam and hyena8 of tho p n -  
. m t  day accord exactly with what we see to have been their practice in 
.ger part : the cavea were the residence of thew animals for genera- 
tionr, and were by no mean8 filled by any brisk transient or universal 
wave of transport : and there is no ground deducible from them for the 
reparation of organic remains into the two c h a a  of ante and port- 
diluvian. 

The soil of theae caverns generally haa a strictly local origin, and 
may be identified with the debris of the neighboaring mountains. In 
most cases it can he proved .to have been gradually introduced from 
rome opening above, and not from apertures fronting the preaent val. 
leyr, which have in most caoea been laid bare by the subsequent denu- 
dation of &e channel of the present rivere, when the level of the ocean 
rubided : the strata of soil can be divided into the h e s t  laminae, and 
very often thick strata of rtalagmite separate one bed of mil, and itr 
contents, from the next. 

Having proved that the foasil caves vary in their contents from local 
circumstances, and that they have been filled in very long periods, M. 
T0- r~  coma to the important question, whether the cave dep&t 
ever contains human bonea, or pottery and works of human art ; and, if 
ro, whether theae objects appear to be coeval with the other matter of 

caves ; in fact, whether man wae or wae not coutemporaneous with 
animal8 now considered to be extinct, and, IU i t  were, belonging to a 
former creation. 

Human remains had been long since observed both in what 
called diluvial clay, and in the soil of caves ; but their presence wm 
deemed accidental, and it became a dogma of the science that man 
existed not in a f o ~ i l  state. The recent discovery however of the cavernr 
of A d e ,  Heradt, and Gard exposed a vast magazine of human boner 
.nd antique pottery inclosed in the self-same matru withthe hymna, lion, 
tiger, mtag, and numeronr other animals, all of =tiact tpecisr. Attan- 
tion wan thos once more awakened to the subject, and MM. De Smnu, 
C a n r ~ o ~ ,  and T O U ~ N A L ,  after an attentive and conscientious & 
tion, have come to the conclusion that all these objects, are of ths 
m e  date; whsna it results that man wan the companion of aninul. 
now conaidered axtinct and food. The grounda of their opinia ;- 

3 n 
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the equal change which the bones have nndergone : their mode of 
deposit : the variety of species in some of the animals, which denoter 
domesticity ; and the occurrence of extinct species bearing the marks' 
of cutting instruments. The problem being thus resolved, it fotlown 
that man must aleo be included among the fossil species, or rather that 
the sudden transition from one condition of being to another must be 
disallowed, and that the Fame gradual alteration of species, already so 
fully developed by M. D~srrnrrrs in his comparison of the fossil shells 
of the different periods of the tertiary formations, must be extended to 

and perchance to man himself: that. in fact, the bamerof fornil 
and non-fossil must henceforth be a diatinction of convenience only. to 
separate such remains as may be found buried in the regular geological 
strata, from those of prore modem or accidental inhumation. 
M. D ~ s ~ o r s a s  however suggesta that these bonea may be compara- 

tively modern, and that they may belong to the primitive Gauls, who 
lived in caverns. This opinion accords well enough d t h  thecircumstaocer 
of the cavern at  Miallei. in which M. T ~ r e a ~ s a  found little figurn, 
fragments of jars, bracelets, &c. but i t  will not at all apply to the other 
localities described, and in which the mixture of bones is so decided. 

Great light is thrown by these discoveries on the before ill-explein- 
ed fact of the occurrence of human bones in the breccias of Cagliari. 
Nice, Gibraltar, and Tripoli, which contain marine shens, and seem to 
prove that the level of the sea wan once 150 feat higher than a t  present : 
the caves generally betoken an equal height of the running w r  
which are suppoeed to have gradually silted up the caverns. 

The shell deposit of Cape St. Hospice, near Nice, also contains bro- 
ken pottery, and the aame has been observed in the bone-brecciss of 
Dalmatia and Syria. which contain human bones, aa doee the 0-0- 
sand of Bades near Vienna. 

M. Bows' rightly observes that such facts are of too frequent -. 
rence to aliow of explanation on the ground of any accidentd in- 
'duction during the period to which history extends. They & te&Q 
a lowering of the ocean level with respect to the land, -by the 
npheavement of the latter, and thus render it evident, that t h w  c w  
have been in action subsequent to the existence of man on the globe. 
M'.' TOURNIL and other Freuch naturalists, further suppow h t  

'several races of men have snccessively had possession of our continents. 
'The form of the skulls found at  Vienna is stated to a p p m h  to  the 
' ~ f r i c a n  or Negro type. Those discovered in the fluviatile marl of h e  
'valley of the Rhine and Danube exhibit a close reeemblance to fhe headr 
-of the Earaibs or those of the ancient inhabitants oPPm .ad Chili. It 



is of course in vain to seek in the most ancient histories of these c m -  
f r i a  fur any tradition of the violent commotions which the c m t  of 
the earth has endnred (as is now proved), since man became its tenant. 
Geology alone can d t o  unravel the general facts in an nncertain thread of 
events, throngh thegradual development of therecordscarefully treasured 
in caves and strata. and written in actual symbols of life of less equivocal 
interpretation than Egyptian hieroglyphics. But the subject is yet new, 
the facb limited, and we mnat be cautioned against coming to any con-' 
clasions withont the moat mature and impartial exami~lation. I t  is t o  
this philmphic caution perhaps that we must attribute the silence of 
Mr. CONTBEAR~ on ao intereating atopic, in his report on geology to the 
British Aesociation in 1852. After allndiog to Professor BUCK LAND'^ 
acute observatiorns on the numerous bone caverns of England and Qer- 
many, " which have thrown BO much light on the particulars of the his- 
tory of eo many long-extinct races of animals, and proved beyond t 
doubt that they were originally the inhabitants of the districts where 
their remains an now found ;" he briedy adds, "but still on many 
questions connected with this curions and interegting subject, especially 
the relative age of the human bonea ocaaaiodly fmnd in the same 
cavern (aa at  Bize in the South of P b c e ) ,  we are bound to cornpars the 
opposite views of DP SPRBSIB, CUBIBTOL, and TOUUHAL, with those of 
B u c l t l r ~ s ,  with whom however D . e ~ o r ~ a s  appear8 entirely to agree.'.' 
The last edition of DBLA Bwrrn's manna1 mlm barely alhdes to the 

faat of hamen bones having been lately found in tbe mime 
with the remains of the extinct rhinoceros and 0 t h  animals nsudly 
discovered in oevernm. 

We have &dt a t  some!ength on this novel subject, in hopes of draw- 
ing the attention of our Indian geologists more aealoosly to p romnt r  
their investigstion of the new fidd of organio remains now opened td  
their l abom in the clay of the Do& and the banks of the JWM. Shodd 
i t  be proved that the bones of man am tbere really imbedded, and that 
the animals f m d  with him we (like the riephant of Jddpwr) of the 
l&ting Asiatic speciee, it will form a strong and very important link 
d connection batween the state of things a t  two distant epooha of o w  
gbh, n m  a ingu i shed  aa the recent and the foseil periods. 

In digging d l s  in the Dedb, Or in any part of the n p w  
plain, the warch for f m i l  bones a t  conniderabh dep th  8h0nld not b 
ntgleoted, even under the atmta of Lankor, which oam a every 
vkre in tht ydlow oloy. We might not b p i r  e r a  of fmding h e a  
kt tha h m  cbpth to whieb we have bared in Calcatb, for the 

y e w  d r  tbs blue allarid beds a~atainr bk, and.i. of 
apparent age ar that of the DO&. J. P. 
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V 1 . - f i r t h  particulars of the Earthquake in Nepal. By A.  Campben. 
Esp. A~siotant Surgeon attached to t b  Residency. - 4 

In pursuance of the attempt made before to note the deatmdiva 
cfkcts of the earthqnake of the 261h Angust last, throughout the v d a r  
of Nepal, and its immediate neighbourhood, aud with the hope of aber  - 
ing, as correctly an my information will permit, the probable seat a 
central point of the commotion. I beg to offer the following meano- 
randa of other places at which the shock was experienced, IU w d  
it8 comparative degree of intensity a t  each. 

The means of eetim@ting the violence of this phenomenon 4 
course moet defective, if not wholly iradequate to the purpose; but in 
abence of better data, the ascertained amount of damage done to the 
frail and periehable work8 of man. may be received aa an iudex of its 
&tensity at one place, compared with that of another, and in conformity 
to this mode. it would appeur, that the most extreme violence of the 
rhock, aa far as ih occurrence is aa yet known, wan expended within a 
tract of country extending from this side of the great H i r n a a ~ ~  ronga 
on the north, to the cburae of the GPngm on the couth, and from the - 
Aria river (in the Nepal hills) on the a t .  to the western broDcb- 
of the Triad1 G a y  on the west, comprising a apace of about 200 
milm from north to south, and 150 from eaet to west. In this e p a ~ ~ .  
the valley of Nepal, though not g e o g r a p h i y  the centre point. in most 
ururedly the portion that has suffered the greatest violence of the 
ealamity ; and, unless the inexplicable producing omsea have been 
upended in the frequent and severe shocks that have to this day coo- 
tinned to recar, we may from our experience of the progrur of earth- 
quaka in other part8 of the world, with mmon, ar we ought with 
resignation, look forward to further and mom violent eahibitims d 
the same terrible nature. 

In the notice of the earthquake by t k  Secretary of the h i -  
atic Society, in his Journal for August, he expremed a belief. 
that the greatest intentuty of the shock would be found to have occur. 
ed beyond the HimQlayr, in the direction of Lama; and judging 
the direction from which the shock was felt to have proceeded, md ib 
inknrity in the valley of Nepal. mch war the prohbility, th- 
otha hu turned out to be the faat, and that upon good authority. 

The recent return from Pekin of an E m b y  from Nepd,to the court 
d the Celertial Emperor, b furnighed authentic idormation on 
~ b j a c t ,  which otherwiae might have been long wanting ; md the .rrbb 
6mor of it rhewr that the grent Himiloyon range M f ,  and OIMUW 



on thh ride of it, was alone the theatre of the earthquake's premce. 
and that it was not even in the dighteat degree felt kyond a very 
rhort distance on the Tibetan side of thoee huge mountains. The 
Embassy was at Lawa, on the 26th of Angnet, when and where the 
rhock was not experienced. At Digarchi, in the following month, it first 
received accounts of its occurrence from Nepal ; to the inhabitants of 
that place the circumstance wan known only from reports brought from 
thm side of the mountains ; along the road from Digemhi. the answer to 
dl inquiries was the name, " No earthquake on the 26th of August," 
and not until its arrival at IFllgrt was i t  found that the shock had 
been klt. !EtapL is a small Chineae post, immediately beyond the 
great HimMaya, and the first stage on the table laud (as it is called) 
of Tibet, going from hence to h o d ,  (by the Kkti or eastern prss 
from the valley of Nepal.) From Tkgd to K h a g ,  a distance of 
8 or 10 marches, the route is nearly due west, runnin3 along; and 
through the northern aide of the Himalaya, and throughout this tract, 
though but thinly inhabited, authentic reporta of the occurrence of the 
r h d  were received. By Kfnrsg (the eartern pass from the valley 

- into Bhote), the Mission penetrated the great range, and at each stage 
(fom in  number through the pass), intelligence of the occurrence was 
communicated by the few individuals who inhabit that wild and Ner& 
region. But such information was not required, IU its e h t s  were 
rufiiciently manifeat : in the village of Khmng itself, sup@ to con. 
b in  400 howea, 60 were fairly demolishad, and many more e r i o d y  
injured : two men had been k i e d  under theruins of their houaea, a d  
about a dozen wounded. From the exit of the pass to K a t h d d i  
tbere are no t o m s  along the mute, and snrcely any villages ; but at 
many plaoes, insulated hourer of the mountnineera had been throwm 
down, and the precipitous hnka of hills and mountains had been 
hurled into the rubjacent valleys. 

This hews  the extent of damage done t o w a r l  the north, and ena- 
blen as to fix upon the line of (Lat. 2S0) as the northern 
limit, of the earthquake's presence, and reports would shew that of 
J-r and Calcutta to have been the routhern one. Bungprir* 
detiner the east and DeU the west. 

North-eaat from KatAmdG, IU far as Dlilka and Ktiti, the violence 
of the hock would seem to have been greater than in the valley. Weat 
&om Kuthlrardd it diminished at every step. At Gorkhn, only two 
h o w  were destroyed ; at Palpa, none; and at Doti, on the borders of 
Kemwa, the rhock was felt, but not by any means severely. It will 

Mr. WALTXU M r n u  me tlut it WIN .hO felt at Chittagong.-En. 
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strike every one as remarkable. that while here, tbe s W  n m m  
violent than eleewhere, ita &&a should not have been felt equally .t 
as great a diatance from hence to the north a* to the m t h .  Why this ? 
is the natural question. but who can answer where all ue in darlrnaa 
Other explosive forces spread equally in all directions, this did not; 
granting that the centre wan where the violence was p t c s t  To 
the eoath, the country is a level. uninterrupted plain, calculated to faci- 
litate the rapid transmission of the agitating force, w h i  to the n d  
are the mightiest mountains of the world ; it may therefore be aapposed. 
that the quantity of force expended in reaching to the rummite of tb. 
Him4layan peaks, and in ehaliing like molehills the whole of tha 
mountain region around, could not be far short in intensity of that 
required to agitate alightly the plains to the southward, even to the 
distance above recorded. In this light, it may be imagined, that the 
explosive form may have spread itaelf equally on all sidea. the gnrta 
surface distance to which it reached towards the muth being bdanccd 
by the immense vertical spaces it traversed in shaking from their bo#. 
to their summits the innumerable hilla and mountains of the extenrive 
region lying between the plains of Hinduatan and those of Tibet. 

I subjoin an accurate register of the shocks which hnve oocarred 
up to this date, given me by Captain Bom~sole. Many of them ham 
been eevere, and throughout the whole coarse of these visitations, 
there have been two distinct varieties observed in the character of th. 
~hocka : all thoae at the commencement were of undulatory or rwing- 
ing kind ; the others wanted thia swell, and were a violent up and 
down shaking, with little lateral, motion. The ht may Be celled th. 
horizontal, the latter the vertical, variety. The former .low hare bees 
destructive to property, while the latter, from the greater noim by 
which they are accompanied, and the mom rapid oscillationr of the 
ground, are perhaps the more terrifying. 
acg*fer qf &rlAqnaku arparhrrrd at K d h a d d ,  j& W h  Atyuda 468 

Nbonrbrr, 1833, irrhufor. 

Date. -- 
A w t  26tb, 

27th. 
28tb, 
30th, 
31st, 

Sept. 1, to1 lth, 
October 4tb, 

Tim. , &mar&- 

Ona at 5h. 55m. P. M. another at AU of the endahling k i d ,  u 
10h.50m.p. M .  10-58 --I P. M. WM the well n niw otha t b t  occlursl 
timethe ~reatonecommeaeed,snd 
lib dnratnon ma tiwee minutes. 
4-33 A. M. 6-20 A.  M. 5-26 A.M. 
7-15 A. m.4-55 P. M. 
4 shocks, one at 9 A. M. 
2 during the night, 
10 ahocka, 
7-30 A. M. a mart one, 1 minu(e'r 

durdoa  

d ~ ~ r i o g  the same night. 

A h  undulatory. 
Also uudularory. 

Slight. 
Slight. 
This WM a nrsrr one, and d 

the vertical kind ; it w u  fdt a8 
Gordhy hr nod AIIahbad. 



Note on the Fosml P a l m  and Shell8 of Siigm. 

VI1.-Note on the Fosm7 Palms and Shellr lately direovered on the Tabk- 
land of Scigar, in CeRtral India. B y  H .  H. spry, E89. Bengd Medical 
Smcfince. 

mead at the Meeting of the 06th December.] 
w? 

Some months since, when I forwarded a specimen of the silicified palm 
trees, I stated that the trap hills about Sdgar, which are at an eleva- 
tion of upwards of 2000 feet above the sea. formed an amphitheatre, 
not however in one continuons circle, but with here and there a break. 
Within this circle of trap hills, I ought to have stated that a second jutted 
but of compact red sandstone, but of a lees elevated extent, being por- 
tions of the great Vindya range. 

I took occasion to advert to the former of these two formations, 
because it wan at the foot of the portion that ranges along the Jabal- 
pkr road : the limestone bed (travertine and crystallized calcareous 
spar) projects ; on which, mixed with the trap debris, the silicijed fossil 
trees are found. I lay streas on the word silicified, for it seems singular 
that silex should be the foseilizing mineral of remains found on a calca- 
reous bed. I t  would seem t~ indicate that the bed these remains now 
repose on could not have been the plaoe of their growth*, but that they 
must have been projected from a distance; and yet the distance could 
not have been great, for although the splintered condition of the trunks 
would indicate that a powerful force had been applied, the attachment 
still of all the tender tendrils, so peculiar to the palmata specier, to the 
thicker ?arts of the roots, and which, though perfectly foesilized, mar 

Remark#. -- 
~ b e d  in Same character as Inat one ; acu 

felt slishtlv at  Al1r1hrb.d~ luted 

The conatant occt lrnna of Bintr In chalk L an5cient to outweigh tbL objco- 
tion.-ED. 

hem at leaat a minuts 

This was of the up and down 
kind, lasted a minute, and occur- 
ring at  the full moon. when the 
whole people of Nepal were prny- 
ing at h p a t n a t h ,  excitedn great 
commotion. and was the only in- 
stance where the prophecies ofthe 
Brahminn were renliaed, although 
a hundred lucky momenta bad for 
the last three months been deter- 
mined on for the occurrence of 
violent shocks. 

26th, 
November Rth. 

16th, 
26th, 

10-37, A. r. slight. 
(-35 A. r. slight. 
At midnight,slight. 
11-45 P. r. severe. 

In all, 39 sbockahrm bem not- 
ed : many digbtonm have occur- 
red beriden. 
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be w i l y  broken of, clearly chews how little the abrasion mast 
have been. That however tbeir preeent site is not their original one, 
seems now to be further confirmed by the discovery of a bed of fond 
shells (univalves reversed), only distant about half a mile, and ap- 
parently in a continuation of the same limestone bed as that on which 
these palm-trees lie*. In the one case, however, the calcareous for- 
mation forms the surfact! roil, whereas in the latter it is covered by 17 
feet of hard and soft baaalt. 

Tbe discovery of these ahella was made, as diecoveries of the kind 
nanally are, by accident, at the foot of the trap hills beside which the 
Jabalplir road rnns ; a well had been dug %me 14 peam ago, and with 
the stones turned out of it a small hut had been erected. I t  wan in a 
lump of the out-turned limestone deposit (travertine), a large shell W" 

oberved, and inquiry discovered the original locale of it to have bteu 
the centre of the well ; the aides of the well had been built up with red 
endstone, and it was necesmry to sink a shaft beside it to get a t  .a 
accurate knowledge of the site. I caused specimens of the diBaent 
rtrata to be preserved, at the same time noting their depth mptctivel, : 
a sample of each stratum, ae well rur specimens of the fossils. I have h.d 
the pleasure of forwarding for the museum of the Society. 1 .m -able 
~tisfactorily to determine whether the &ella are of marine or terrestra 
origin. The opinion here is that they are marine : a striking m t y  
in them is that they are al l  reversed, and some are much more ihttened 
than others. 

The surface soil. (No. 1) as well as Nos. 2, 3 and 4, are well d e d ,  
m d  the traneition from one to the other is ao abrnpt and s n d d a  the 
rpecimena fnrnished. No. 6 ie not so well marked. I have d e d  i t  
wacke. I t  pervades as a sub-soil a large portion of the trap roil abwt 
Sdgw. A coarse analysis which I made of some from a well h u t  8 
mile from the fossil well. gave me , 

S e e  Gravity, 3,600. 
...... .............. 

h a  by drying,.. 31 
Magnesia, 18 

............. 14 ... t. ... 30 ......... 100 .................. 4 - 
U)O 

The aanexed topograpb'i sketch (Plate XXVI), which I am asabled to 
thmngh the kindueas o f  Capt. MACDONALD, o f  the tripnometrial survey, 
oonrsy a better ida of the l o d e  of the r m  rites than any writtam 







When first dog out it is friable and has a very gritty feel, falling 
abroad on being thrown into water like lime when it is slaking. I n  
the mmple I have sent I find several minute nodules of carbonate of 
lime, which will of course alter the results as given above. No. 7 is a 
coarse silicious grit, and No. 8 is basalt again. Beyond which I did not 
consider it necessary to extend my search. 

I do not venture to offer any hypotheeis on the discovery of the 
above interesting facts, but content myself by bringing to the notice of 
the members of the Asiatic Society of Calcutta the singular circum- 
stance of shells in a high state of preservation lodged in a calcareous 
bed, being found in the midst of volcanic matter. I hope eome day to 

- be able to ascertain the limite of the foseil beds. 
The following is a section of the shaft : 

1. Surface soil, black. 3 feet. 
2. Soft basalt. 24 do. 
3. Hard basalt, 7 do. 
4. Soft basalt, 14 do. 
6. Wacke with nodules of limestone, 3 do. 
6. Travertine with imbedded shells, 14 do. 
7. Coarse silicious grit, 2 do. 
8. Hardbasalt. 

VII1.-Meteorological Register at Barelly, ir 183 1. By H. S. Boul- 
derson, Esq. - *.f, 

Mcsl. Bar.32. T. A. M. B. - -- -- 
8 3 P. M. . 28.914 102 .... 
11 5 P. M. . .739 106 73 
12 75 A.M. . 336 81 66 

350P.M. .803 105 74 
13 Noon .... .908 98 75 

2 40 P. M. .857 99 75 
14 6 A. M. . .844 83 . 70 

9% A. M.. .889 92 74 
53 P. M. . .820 102 75 
10 P. M. . .851 92 75 

15 A. M. . .893 84 693 
9 A. M. . .935 91 73 

Noon ..... .921 98 75 
35 P. M. . 358 10% 76 
53 P. M.. .830 102 76 

16 73 A. M . .  .972 89 73 
10 A. M.. .965 96 77 
Noon ..... 365 100 77 
4 P. M. . .905 102 77 

Sunset.. .. .886 100 76 
17 64 A. M.. .914 86 72 

May. Bar. 320 T. A. M. B. --- 
17 Noon ..... 28.930 100 76 

Sunset.. ... .815 100 75 
10 P. M . .  350 94 73 

18 6 A . M . .  333 78 63 
9 A. M . .  .847 91 73 
2 P. M. . .I91 103 72 
4 20 P. M. .756 104 74 

19 7 A. M . .  .814 92 71 . 95 A. M. . .848 98 76 
Noon .... .814 102 77 
3 P. M. . .752 104 76 

20 93 A. M. . .894 95 75 
3 P. M. . .834 103 75 

Sunset .... .815 101 75 
21 6 A. M . .  .846 81 65 

9 A. M. . .880 93 73 
4 P. M. . .823 104 75 

Sunset .... .838 100 745 
12 P. M . .  .853 90 68 

22 7 A. M. . .878 88 70 
9 A. M, . .921 92 73 
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xrr~. Bur. 320 T. A. 3L B. - --- - 
22 Noon .... 28.903 99 74 

4 P. M . .  ,821 103 76 
23 6 A . M . .  ,913 82 68 

9 A. M. . ,961 91 72 
3 P. M . .  ,886 102 77 
6 P. M . .  .851 100 76 

11 P . M . .  .882 91 74 
U 7 A. M. . .924 84 22 

9 A. M. . ,968 93 75 
4 P . M . .  ,876 102 766 

a6 7 A. M. . .960 84 73 
Noon .... ,978 102 75 
Sunset .... ,880 100 75 

26 6 A. M.. .961 84 74 
Noon .... .996 101 78 
Sunnet .... .894 100 75 

27 7 A. M . .  .971 88 74 
9 A. M. . .976 94 756 

Noon .... .940 102 78 
3 P. M. . .898 104 78 
5 P. M. . ,858 104 77 

10 P. M . .  8 6 0  97 76 
28 6 A. M. . ,900 85 73 

9 A . M . .  ,928 94 77 
Noon .... ,898 102 79 
11 P. M. . ,852 . 92 71 

29 7 A. M. . .855 88 70 
9 A.  M . .  .888 94 73 
7 P. M. . .794 100 74 

10 P. M. . ,828 95 71 
30 7 A. M.. ,847 88 71 

2 P. M. . .806 102 776 
Suneet .... .755 101 76 

31 7 A. M. . .844 90 78 
106 A. M. . .845 97 796 
Noon .... .745 101 79 
Sunset .... .666 100 79 
11 P. M. . .680 936 78 

June, 1831. 
1 7 A. M. . 28.736 89 76 

10 A. M. . .851 946 7 
Noon ..... .742 98 80 
2 30 P. M.. .667 102 80 
4 P. M. . .634 103 7 H  
6 P. M. . .581 102 78 
8 P. M. . .597 98 78 

11 P. M . .  .615 96 78 
2 7 A. M. . ,712 91 80 . 10 A. M. .758 95 82 

36 P. M . .  ,660 101 82 
6 P . M . .  .612 101 81 . 106 P. M. .343 96 78 

3 6 A. M. . .769 88 79 . 9 A. M. .808 92 80 .... Noon .  .807 98 

Jaw, 1831. Bw. 320 T. A. Y. B. - - -- 
3 7 P. M. . 28.652 98 814 

le) P. M . .  .673 % 82 
4 7 4 A . M . .  .779 92 82 

91 A. M. . .797 9.1 62 
1 P. M.. .777 100 84 

Sunnet .... .677 100 82  
5 8 A . M . .  .839 92 82 

SPunt .... .721 100 83 
l W  P. bi. . ,725 97 . 82 

6 G A . M . .  .823 90 80 
10 A. Ed . 8 4  94 82 . 34 P. M. .727 100 .... Sunset 5 5 7  99 82 
lof P. M . .  .743 94 814 

7 7 A. M. . .805 91 80 
9 A . M . .  .857 40 804 

. 4 P. M. .757 97 82 
Sunset .... .773 91 83 
10 P. M. . .835 87 78 . 8 74 A. M. .899 87 79 
10 A. M. . .904 93 
Sunset .... .768 94 . 83 
10 P. M. . .829 92 81 

9 74 A.M..  .926 81 75 
10 A . M . .  .935 816 76 . 4 P. M. .865 90 80 

14 8 d M. . .884 89  81 
Noon.. ... .891 91 82 

1 3  P. M. . .858 91 8% 
4 P . X .  ,844 90d 81 

Sanset. ... .SO0 90 805 
P. M. . .802 88 82 

15 7 A. M. . .803 8 6  a 
9 A. M . .  8 1 9  886 82& 
3 P. M. . .TO7 95 81 . l M  P. M. .732 91 813 . 16 73 A. M. .755 90 82 
26 P. M. . .692 98 

Snnset .... .647 97 83 
ly P. M . .  .725 92 84 . 17 73 A. M. .766 91 81 
9 A. M. . .768 936 84 
2 P. M . .  .724 986 83 . lo& P. M. .709 94 84 . 18 76 A. M. '-729 92 83 

11 A. M . .  .735 96 83 
Id P- M.. .705 100 82 . 3 P. M. .675 101 81 

Sunset . . .  .657 98 81 
9 40 P. M. .713 95 8% 

19 7 A . M . .  .787 89 81 
9 A. M. . .822 89 88 

Noon .... .801 94 83 
3 P. M.. .721 96 83 
8 A. M.. .805 87 82 

2 P. M . .  .751 100 : I 2o 2 P. M. . .777 90 Wf 
3 % P . M . .  ,709 100 82 12 P. M . .  .782 87 84 



kt lat of 10 Calcutta Barometer 29.617 Thennometer 98.94 

&reiUy 28.891 . 98.15 
2nd ditto Calcutta 29.560 92.49 

28.833 99.7 
3rd ditto Calcutta 29.599 93.67 

M l Y  28.885 97.5 
ahditto Calcutta 29.663 93.7 

28.924 98.7 
' 5th ditto Calcutta 29.487 89.9 

Boreilly 28.746 92.5 

Jtmc, 1031. &1*.32O T.A. M.B. J w ,  1831. Bm.320 T.A. M.B.  -- - -I - - -.. 
2 l  76 A. M. . 28.805 864 814 25 24 P. M. . 28.684 87 84 

lo  A. M. . .843 88 82f 1 103 P. M.. .713 85f 83 
Sunset . . . . .734 88 81 
11 P. M.. .819 86) 824 

22 fS A. Y. . .833 86+ 82 
Noon .... .819 95 826 
Sunset .. .. .761 94 824 
10 P. M.. ,810 91 82 

Z3 74 A. M.. 8 1  87 816 
9 A. M. . 334 904 82 
2 P. M. . .99l 95 824 
104 P. M. . ,830 853 816 

24 5 40 A. M. .765 84 80f 
9 A. M. . .778 85 82 

Sunset . . . . .675 88 838 
10 P. M.. .725 86 84 

25 75 A. M. . .707 861 84 
94 A. M.. .727 87 84 

26 7 A. M. . .767 79 79 
94 A. M. . .825 80 80 
Noon . . .. ,825 82 80 
Sunset .... .813 826 80 
93 P. M.. .812 82 81 

27 51 A. M.. 313 81 80 
% A .  M.. . 84 
Sunset . . .. .758 86 :ik 
11 P. hf. . .794 82 80 

28 74 A. M. . .806 82 
Sunaet . . . . .683 89 :!5 

29 8 A. M. . .759 84 
S- . . .. .758 78 ;:' 
10 P. M. . .794 8'2 81; 

30 7 A. M. . .839 82 80 
9 A.M.. 659 81 80 

T h e  detached thermometer was in an open northern verandah, the 
moistened bulb thermometer was inside the home. The barometer 
wae a plain tube with braes scale. The barometer tube was filled with 
unboiled mercury, and the air gathered and extracted by repeatedly 
reversing it. In the " GLBANINQB," for October, 1831. I mentioned the 
altitude of Barelly, gained from a few observations, aa about 1080 feet. I 
was surprised at the result myself, but could not account for it. I think 
I must have made some mistake in recording the observations, or per- 
haps in adjusting the scale to the tube. The barometer with which 
the above observations were made wee precisely similar to the former 
one, but not the same. A set* of 10 observations in May, compared 
with those of the correrponding timer in Calcutta. gives altitude of Ba- 
relly. feet 742.29. Another set of 10 observations in the same month, 
feet 745.58 ; a 3rd set of 10 in the same month. feet 730.32. and a 4th 
set of 10 gives feet 755.4, and a set of 31 observations in June gives, 
feet 753.35. With the former tube and scale. a set of eight observations 
in May, 1830, gave the altitude of the " oaks" at Masuri. 6796 
feet above Calcutta; with the eame barometer in November, the same 



year. 15 observations gave the altitude, feet 6777.7, and another w t  of 
10 made it. feet 6575.1, and then the latter were taken after a long 
march in the hills, during which the barometer had been repeatedly 
refilled. I have a barometer made by Bate. on the principle of 
Guy Suesac's syphon barometer, with Captain Kater's improvements. 
(that is the dewription given of it,) and it seems in excellent order. 
This stands about .05 higher than a barometer of the above simple 
make, and filled in the tame easy manner as above mentioned. (I should 
mention that the tubes used have all been of large bore.) Bnt I have 
no means of dibcovering the error of either. 

The following observations were made at Hardwar, near the centre 
of the pass, in a house about 150 feet above the bed of the Gangen : 

Bar. 32O. Tker. 
1833, May 24, 73 A. M. 28.216 84 at 10 P. M. maddedy cuns a cad 

9 20 A. M. .236 96 breeze md reduced the Tha. to 91. 
Noon .. .224 100 
2 P. M. .I82 106 
4 P. M. .lo3 104 
Sunset.. .lo7 99 
94 P. M. .119 98 

,, 25, Sunrise.. .153 75 
7 A. M. .220 83 
9 A. M. .227 94 
Noon .. .219 102 
2 P. M. .l87 106 

The height deduced from comparison with corresponding altitnda in 
Calcutta is, from those in the Journal*, 1214 feet above Calcutta, u d  
from those at the Surveyor General's Office, 1276 do. 

The latter are more numerous. The mean of these would be about 
1245 feet, and if the estimated altitude above the river be deducted, 
it would leave the height of the Ganges at Hardwar above C a l ~ ~ t b  
about 1095 feet. The barometer used was. as before. a plain t u b ,  
freshly filled with mercury. Though not tried, I suppose the d e p 6 o n  
of the moist bulb thermometer must have been near 300. 

In elucidation of the remarks on filling barometers when the airk 
dan,p, (vide Journal of the As. Soc. ii. 260.) I may reaord the following 
experiments made by myself: 

On the 12th July last, when the depression of the moist bulb ther- 
mometer was 94". I filled a tube which stood exactly the same am one 
Wed on the 3rd June, when the air was very dry ; in both these t h  

My barometer sbnds on an average .044 lower than the Suwqor G m d r ,  
which will make an addition of 50 feet neccaauy to the altitude akut ted . -h .  



t h e  mercmy e t d  about inch .05 lower than that in the English baro- 
meter  above mentioned. 

On the 1st August, I emptied the tube which had been filled on the 
3rd June ; and refilled i t  : the results of this and a few more experi- 
ments I give below : 

1833. T F I ~ U ~ O Y E T E B ~ .  
1st Aug. Bng. Bar. Alld. Detd. M. B. Plain tube. 
4 P. M .  28.684 864 87 831 28.594 tube fresh fled 
5 P. M. .666 do. do. do. .412 tube again lilled after re- 

maining empty an how. 
.374 tube again lilled. 
.564 tube wiped oat and filled 

6 P. M. .672 8 a  85 834 .552 ditto ditto. 
.626 h b e  wiped oat wry are- 

The tube was wiped with an iron wire, round which silk was bound 
for about six inches, and on the last occasion. I heated the silk over a 
fire, and kept up a smart friction in the tube, till I felt a sensible heat 
from it. I should think that similar results might always be gained. 
The height a t  which the mercury stood, after this method of drying the 
tnbe, being the same aa regards the English barometer as what i t  was 
when it was filled in  very dry weather on the 3rd June. 

1X.-Procmlirrgr of the Asiatic Society. 

w e d d a y  Evening, the 526th December, 1833. 
Captain W. N. FORBES, Engineers, in the Chair. 
The Proceedings of the last Meeting were read.-4. A. BU((BBY, Eaq. 

at  the last Meeting, was elected a Member. 
A. HAMILTON, M. D. Surgeon of H. M. 41st Regiment of Foot, a t  Mod- 

mein, was proposed as a Member by Mr. T m o ,  seconded by Mr. P B I N ~ .  
. Meser& Maamvizm, J. S. STOPPOBD, and Mr. A. B u m ,  p r o p o d  by Mr. 

Baeeerw, seconded by Dr. TYTLER 
A letter was read from M. J. J. MARCEL, Aneien Direeteur de 1 ' Impn 

merie Royale, Membre de la Commission d'Egypte, &c. requedng to know 
the result of his application of the 14th July, 1830, and presenting copies 
of hia Translations from the Arabic. 

Mr. MARCEL was elected an Honorary Member on the 4th January, 1839, 
but the announcement had unfortunately miscarried. 

A letter from O. A. BU~UBY, E q .  Officiating Secretary to Government, 
General Department, intimating the resolution of the Right Hon'ble the 
Governor General in Council, that the privilege of franking accorded to 



the Seeretq of the Mat3 Swbty, and extending fo the 3 4  d tbe 
Aeiatic Society, should aeaee from t h e  4 th  June, 199C 
AAer rome disauseion, the (lecralarg wro empowered, in my 

t ion he might thhk  fit to make to the Government, o n  the plea of his en- 
gagement 6 print official documents of a scientific nature, to express the 
earnest desire of t h e  Society for t h e  continuance of a privilege which h.s 
already proved no highly beneficial to the interests and extension o f  Science 
in India. 

Libnvy. 
T h e  following Books were presented : 
MARCEL'S Contea AAnbes do CHEYXH E L - x o a n ~ ,  for July, August, September, 

October, and Nowember, 1832, m d  February, March, April, and May. 1- 
t le  Author. 

Journal W t i q u e ,  64, 65- the An'atic Society qf Park. 
ABDUL M n r r ~ n ' a  edition of the Seyr-ul Mukkhaeen, 1 vo1.-by tAe ic. 
Sixth volome of the Transactions of the Medical m d  Physical Societp-by t L  

Lciety. 
Select Speeches of John Serjennt of Pennsylvania-by Hwambenath lhk. 
T h e  following works, published under t h e  anspieea o f  t h e  G e d  Corn- 

mi- of Pubiic l n s t r u c t i o q  were forwarded by tb Seoretary, Mr. J. C. 
C. Butherknd. 

Inaya, vol. 4. Fstaua Alemgui, rol. 4. 
Kefaya, vols. 3 and 4. Raghuvansr 
Aphorisms of Hippocratea. Hetnavali. 
Sudeedee. WILBON'S Sanacrit Dictionmy. 
Meteorological R e g i s m  from Jnly to Nmemk,  1833-by t h  &mepr  Oab 

ral. 
MS. Register of the W d h a  1. J o r h y  b a r n ,  fcrr the months of August and 

September, 1833-by Mr. H. B w e .  
T h e  following bookn were received from the book-sdem : 
Ludner'a Cabinet Cyclopedia, Herschers Astronomy. - - -  Cbronotogy of History. 
Read a n  extract  of a let ter  from Captain J. B. Jim- Bombay Engineera 
The letter announces, that the writer is eogaged in the pubticatioo of a systematic 

.ccount of the weights and mursores of India, to which is s n n d  an .ceoont d 
Indian Chrnaology, gleaned h.om the 8iddhw&aa, hdnaa, kc. and bmagbt 
into one view with the systems that have ~ i l d  in dl al(a over the m K  
Whence ha bor W e d  that d. h v e  a mmmoa origin, and t h t  tbc mer~m of 
time in use -g the Bibs w e n  intmdnad so late M A. D. 607-8. I l e  work 
ia in octavo, 700 pages, n d  in now nearly th- the p n s a  It is to be pablisbd 
by subscription. 

Rcadvcd,' that the p r o s e  be circulated among the members, d 
list of subscribers returned to Captain J ~ s v r s .  

Adiquilia. 
- A large Lingsm, from the J* rook--preceded by Lieut. T. a 
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An ancient Hindu gold coin (oorreeponding with No. 17 of Wneo~'s pl&es, 
As. Res. xvii.) was exhibited to the meeting--by the same. 

Accwate drawings of the &,one or column now lying in the Fort a t  
Illlahabad, and fec nimilee of all the inscriptions on it; and a emall fragment 
of the stone-by the m e .  

A paper on the subject, by Lieut. BUBT, was reed. 
A toIroar, or native sword of iron, dug up from six feet under the bed of - 

the Jamna river, wm a h  presented by the game. 
The weapon is of the modern form, and wan probably lost with some wreck ; it 

was corroded nearly through its mbstance. 
A manuscript table exhibiting the particulare of the twenty-four Jinee of 

the Budh religion, drawn up by a Pundit a t  Hyderabad-presented by Mr. 
E. C. RAVEN~HAW. 

M w m .  
A piece of planking and copper sheathing, from the bottom of the 

Barque Adele, pierced by the horn of an unicorn hh, on her voyage from 
Penang to Akyab, on the 94th January, 18Wpreaented by Dr. TWMINQ, 
on the part of Dr. BAKER, Civil Surgeon of Noacolly. 

The following extract from the log of the vessel was read : 
Lat. 90 23' 53" north, Long. 96" 31 '45" emt, at  8h. 3m. P. M. of the 24th Jan., 

felt a rudden very severe shock aft, which made the v e a d  shake : could not ac- 
count for it. 

26th January. Pound tlie vessel leak slightly, in consequence as supposed of the 
shock. 

12th February. Lying at Akyab ; drared away 8nnd-ball~t, to n m i u e  the 
cause of the leak. Pound a rent in the ship's bottom, caused by the b m  d an 
unicorn 08h thrust through the copper nbenthing, and four inches ofplanking ; the 
horn protruded seven inches on the interior, and had been snapped off c l a e  to 
the copper on tba outside by the struggles d o u b ~  of the animal to dkengqe  
itself. 

EDWARD Mnnournn, C m w w . "  
A Btuffed Wngolin, or five-toed Menibpreaenfed by Dr. B U R L ~ L  
TWO tigers'heads ; the skin of n Boa Constrictor, 14 feet long ; two stuffed 

birds ; two triangles, ornamented with peacock's feathers; an Amamese hat, 
and other Curiosities from Aesem, were presented by Dr. BURL~NI, in the 
name of M. B. BIANCUI. 

Further specimens of the Hoshungabad coal were received, from Captain 
J. R OUSELEY. 

Although of a better quality than the former specimen, (see page 485,) this 
daty coal is still very inferior, being in fact little better than a bituminons 
shale; its composition agrees nearly with that of the specimen inrerted in the 
table of India coals, page 283 of the GLIANINOS, vo1. iii. 

............ Specific gravity 1.510 
Composition :-volatile matter .... 34.0 

Carbon.. .......... 
Red earthy mb .... 26 3 

I t  burns with a good flame, and leaves a slaty ash. 
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Specimens of the f d  bonee, kankar, and r&s extrseted from the bed 
of the Jamna-by Lieut. T. 8. BWT, Engineem 

These form a valuable addition to the fad praaented in the nune of captain 
E. SMITE at the last Meeting, md they contain the following bona not fond h 
that series : 

14. Fragments of the tusk of an elephant : one picce of very luge size. 
The patella or kneepan of ditto. 

13. Teeth of the camel ? , 

15. To6th of a horse. 
Part of the jaw of a human skull, and one other bone, wen evidently rcaot, 

burniry before the blowpipe, &c. wherean those in the fossil sbte did notcontain the 
slightest trace of animal matter, and were of much higher specific gravity than ot- 
dinary bones : the animnl matter seemed principally replaced by carbonate of lime 
and clay .iron. Drawinp of the three teeth, marked u above, 13,14, 15, Irave beca 
inserted in the Plate of Captain Smlra'n collection, (PI. u v .  of the praent amber.) 

Lieut. BURT also presented a collection of nine epacies of shells found in 
the bed cf the Jnmna a t  K6rim gMn.  

Captain E. S m ~ a ' e  notes on the kankar formation, and on the fossil boneq 
collected in the Jurnna river, were then read. 

Also a letter from Dr. H. H. SPBY, on the subject of the f d  rbslL, 
presented by him at'a former Meeting. 

[Both of these are in the preaent number.] 
A map of a route from Hoshangabad to the Fort of Makrai, in the K.li 

bhit hi, wae presented in the name of Lieut. R. H. M m ,  with remarks 
on the Gomd &itante, and on the faturea of the country. by the rvns 
offioer. 

A note on the climate of the fosd elephant,by the Rev. R. E m ,  wm 
read. 

p e s e  will be printed in an early number.] 
Thanks were voted for the several contributions of the evening. 

1.-Note on the Tailor Bird'a Nut. By Lient. Gifford. 
'' I send you a tsilor bird'r nest along with tbe Journal of the Asiatic Society, in 

wbich I seea description is ~iven of it. This is the third nest I hare found ; the fmt 
one was built in a banghen bush ; the two last ina low thick shrub (name I know not,) 
but the nntives make a reddish dye from the Bower, wbich is a very ligbt yellow 
colour, with pretty large leaves. 

The specimen I aend you was constructed of three green living learn, with two 
smnll old (dry) ones, to fill up a rpace where the living ones would not me&. Tbe 
leaves were sewn together with raw and spun cotton ; the bird is a light brown 
above, and n dirt). white below, about four inchea in length from tip of bill to end 
of tail : rhc n6UI ull the bird PhutN." 



2.-Note m the ZnmJptimr on t b  Rmdv C h .  (PI. V7H. Fig. 15.) . 
At pnge 415 of the present volume Istated, that the char.tctern of the inscription 

o n  the reverse of the ancient gold coins of Hindu fabrication from Kanouj, repre- 
sented in fig. 15, and in several coins of Plate I. vol. xvii. Asiatic Researches, was' 
not legible. Mr. WILSON had however suggested, that the three fimt letters . 
agreed with the ancient Nagari characters m. and I find on referring to Dr. 
BABINGTON'S Aeemnt mf the Inu?riptionr md Scalplatea at MaMrnalaipkr, that all 
o f  the letten may be nnquestionahly identified with the andent Sanskrit charactera 
o f  the Ratha sculpture, so ably d e e y p b d  by that gentleman, and of which he 
has given a complete alphabet in the name volume. 

The first letter is probably g r n t h a  thaa ii o r  sl althouuh as observed by Dr. 
Basrxwrorr, these letters A very similar in form ; the fourth letter is 4 ~ n d  the 
whole word thus restored betomes dearly mir. but the meaning is still as 
hidden asmer ; and if it be a proper name, none such is to be found in the cata- 
1ogue.a of Hindu princes.-ED. 

3.-Radiation h ValZey8. 
Mr. W. CncroR, in 1832, made the following observations for several mornings 

a t  sun-rise, in pawing over the Kasya hills, on the radiation of heat to the sky. 
mte. Pbs. Tharm. Thcnn. ar Remark& 
Jon. &raw. 

13 SurPrlm, 3S0 - 
14 Moutlong, 9 A.M. 30 27-5 ice formed in a tumbler in the house. 
15 Myrong, ' 27 24 
16 Nanklao, 39 34 at  top of hill, brisk wind, 

31 30 at  bridge, in valley, 130 feet lower. 
17 Ditto, 33 30 at top of hill, little wind 

30 U at bridge below. 
18 Ditto, 42. 30 at  t o e ,  six inches above the ground. 

28.5 25.5 at bride,  ditto 
19 Ditto, 49 - on top of hill on a mt, ice wilhin six 

inches of bulb, out all night !(?) 
27 26 at  bridge. 

20 Mopea, 43, 39 a t  top of hill*, two feet raised. 
33 32 at  bottom of valley, 80 feet below. 

21 Oogsbye, 37.5 37.5 heavy dew, same on straw. 
% RPnigaon, 50: 46t $4 h, from ground. +In a ditch 2 ft. dp. 
Prom the ahove, it may generally be remarked, that the bottom of a valley is 

colderthau the top of a hill at night ; although the latter must he much more 
open to radiation : aria1 currents may be the muse of this apparent anomaly. 

4.-Bmm in the Delta AUumumana. 
In  the Report of the Asiatic S&ietyVs Committee on the boring experiment an 

observation occurs, that some bones were discovered in the 8 t h  of hive c h y  d u -  
Pinm of the circular canal, a t  a depth of about 20 feet below tLe eurkce : on refer- 
ence to some old pnpers in Mr. Wilson's poawssion, a memeraadu m h ~ s  ban met 
with of a similu fact observed on digging r h o k i t  Dumdum, in tbe year 1813. 
Lieot. J. COLVXN, Engineers, describer the circnplstbaCs a8 fellow8 :-" 'Pbe d l  is 
throoghout a fine gardeli mould, from two to t h m  fee8 thick :-there ue MI n P k ~  
visible, but Dumdum is nearly surrounded by jhils and nl t -wata  I.lres. The 
bones form a kind of regular line with wme i M d 8  018 foot o r  two betwan 
them ; they lie pretty elow togather, their i n t M t i c a  filled with eu th .  They are 



so soft that all hut the thickest hones break on m d u v m r i n g  to eqwak them 

from the earth. I cannot my to what a n i d  they belong, but I am ray sure them 
are now no animals at  Dumdum to which such luge boner could hare belonged. 
and I have never heard of any kind of deer nenr the place. The tree war found at 
a depth of 18 feet below the ground ; it  seema to be Soondry, (as ia the c u e  with 
most of the wood foundin similar situations elsewhere.)" 

We hope when a depoait of bones is again found, either at  Dnmdum o r  in any 
. other parts of the Delta, some pains will be taken to extract them carefully, for 
comparison withexisting species of the inhabitapta of the preueut S d r b a n  swamp 
and foreats ; for, although, geologically speaking, they are of re  ry modem origin, and 
we t r a a  in the names of villages considerably higher up the Delta the fact of the pm- 
llent continent having a t  one period been divided into islands :such ss A p d a i p ,  
Sukhangar, &c. Still st the present observed rate of recovery of flooded Sunderband 
land, it appeara to require a very lengthened procesa to till up from 18 to 25 feet of 
alluvium over the pent stratum, which wae evidently the Sunderban regetation of the 
time. History lends no aid in defining the secr boundary at  different epochs. We 
must therefore seek the aid of physical research to solve the interesting question of 
the growth of the Delta. J.  P. 

5.-Fall qf fib frinn the Sky. 
The phenomenon of L h  falling from the sky in the rainy maon,  hnwerer in- 

credible i t  may appear, has been attested by such circumstantial evidence, that DO 
raasonnble doubt can be entertained of the fact. I was as incredulous as my neipb- 
bourn, untilIonce found a small L h ,  which 11ad apparently been alive when it fell, 
in the blasa funnel of my pluviometer at Ben-, which stood on an insolated stone 
piliar, raised fire feet above the ground in my garden. 1 have now before me a note 
of a similar phenomenon, on a conaidarable 4% which. happened a4 the Nokd-  
hatty factory, zillah Dacea Jelalpur, in 1830. 

Mr. Cameron, who communicated the fact, took the precaution of havine a ~ o l u  
deposition of the evidence of several natives who had witnes~ed the fall, mcde in 
Bengalee, and atteated before the magistrate : the statement is well worthy of pre- 
servation in a journal of science ; I therefore make no apology for introducin~ a 
tmnelation at  length. The shower of L h  took place on the 19th February, 1830. 
in the neighbonrhood of the Surbundy factory, Feridpoor. J.  P. 
lkpcuitfoa pf the W i t n e a ~ e ~  to  the Fall qf EFlh from Hqwen, OR the 9th Qf Phalgam, 

1236, B. E. at Havelli, zillah Dacca Jelalpur. 
1. Shekh Kitsbuddin, son of Shabdi, and Shekh Shun~suddin, son of Bhhu,  

were called, and declared in their deposition, saying, " That on Friday, in the m o n h  
of Phalgun, we do not recollect the date, at  12 o'clock P. M., the sky being cloudy, 
there was slight rain, and a number of fish of different kinds and sixes fell from 
heaven ; we took sonle of there fish and retired home. This is the account which 
we know." 

2. Shekh Sulimuddin, son of Ihadullah, inhabitant of Bihhagdi, dedared im 
answer, saying, "On a Friday, iu the monthof Phalgun, the dateof which I do aot 
recollect, a t  12 o'clock evening, while I was coming from a village auned N& 
&at{, I perceived a baddl 6sh, luge about one cubit, fall before me from the *y; 
after which, I went further, and found another fish of the u m e  aim?, 
npon the gronnd. I picked up these two fish aod proceedid forward ; and 
u I amred  a t  home, I found, to my great anrprize, that many perwnr h.d lik* 
wUected a, aod carried dong with them. Thia ia dl, aod 1 know no more.' 



3. Shekh Mnniroddin, son of Mydi, inhabitant of Umcrbati, sgeged in hir 
deposition,-" About 12 o'clock P. M. on Friday of Phalgnn, the data of which I have 
forp t ,  the clouds being gathered together, began to  A n ,  and a Httle after, mnny bb, 
l u g e  and rmall, began to tall fmm the sky. I picked np some of them and cnrrisd 
to my h o w ,  but I did not like to taste any of thrm. I know no more of t h u  
account." 

4. Fakirchnnd Cbang, inhabitant of Nagdi, wan called in, and declared in h u  
deporition, "That in the month of Phalpn,  the date and day of which have w q d  
my memory, at  12 o'clock P. Y, the sky began to  be cloudy, and to rain little ; whUe 
I WM sitting in the front part of my cottage, I observed a crdrgal, and some other 
fish, bodrlu, LC. of direrent size, fall from the sky. Ipicked up about five o r  s ir  of 
thew fish to mtisfy my mrifmity, but a f t m u d s  threw them away, and did not eat 
them a t  all. nu is my namnnt." 

5. Shekh Chaudhari Ahmed, son of Mutiullah, inhnbitant of Nagdi, relatea 
in h i  deposition, "That I had been doing my work at  a meadow, wbem I per- 
ceived a t  the hour of 12 o'clock, the sky gather clonds, and began to  rain slightly, 
then a Inrtp Bsh touching my back by its head fellon the gronnd. Being mrprired, 
I looked about, and behold a number of tiah likewise fell from heaven! they 
were mul, rah, gural, &gal, and bodd. I took 10 or 11 fish in number, and I 
r w  mnny other persons take many-then I returned home, I looked a t  heaven, 
and I MW like a Bock of bir& flying up, bnt these my pereeptiom w u  not clear 
enough. Amongst these Bsh, many were found rotten, withont h d ,  and othem 
fresh and perfect ; and unongrt ths number which I had got, five were fresh, and 
the rest stinking and headless. 

6. Shekh Turikullah, inhabitant of Nagdi, 12 y w s  of age, declared in hie 
& p i t i o n ,  " That in the month of Ph.lgun, on  a certain Friday, I do oot m l l e a t  
the date, while I WM sitting in my o m  h o u q  I perceived a number of fish f.U 
from the sky, some of them on the roof of my cottage ; one of them WM Imp, 
about one cubit, and three r a m  in might. I know no mom." 

7. Shekh Sudnrnddin, inhabitant ofNagdi, wan cdkd in, and decluad in h t  
deposition, mying, '' On Friday, at 12 o'clock P, Y. in the month of Ph.lgan, I 
do not recollect the duq when 1 wan a t  work in a tkld, I p e W e d  the aky darkened 
by cloudn, began to rain a little, and a large fish fell from tbe sky. I wan confonnQd 
a t  the +ht, and won entemd my small cottage, which I had then,  but I came out 
again M man an the rain had d, and found erery put of my hut scattered 
with fish, they were 6o&li, d rd ,  and mow#, and .mounted to 25 in nam- 
her.-I know oo mom." 

8. Shekh Katbuddin, inhabitant of Nagdi, relater in hi deporition, ~ y i n g ,  "At 
12 o'clock P. Y. of Friday of P h d p n ,  the d.te I forget; u I WM coming 
from the pddr, I MW a n u m k  of &h sprmd on the bank of a nil&. I picked 
up ah of them, via. two bod* two d g d ,  and two awehi ,  besides hew, them 
were many other 6sb of numerous kin&, and they were w i t n d  by many parom 
r h o  were them. Some of t b  fibh w e n  fresh, but o t h m  rotten and withont 
beado. I know no mom." 

9. Sres Dipchnndro Bundopadhya, son of Pancharam Bundopadhyn, inhabitant of 
Bobin&, aged45 yeam, declared in hldepoaition, " That in the month o f P h d 8 w ,  
I u n o o t  mollect  the date, seeing the sky commeaced to p t h e r  don&, I 
down near the door of a workman's cottage ; it WM then preeiwly 12 o'clack, 
r h e n  a drirzling rain began to fall ; nod at  the same time, two bodnli fish fell 
down trom hearen. I soon got up nd marched on, and in the midst of the rod, 



u w  several other 6sh f&n before me. I pioked up mme of t b f ~ . h h - h S  ow 
rymed Banchha Ram Chnng forbade me, mying. ' Do w t  touch th- fih ; p & 
not know what 6sh they are, and how they have fallen here.' Listening to him, I 
threw away all the h h ,  and went away. This is my account of the hC" 

[Several other depositioos of thoss wbo w u s  not immsdutely tpribara 
are omitted.] 

6 . - E W  h e lk  near Herat. 
[Rtlrecir qfa l e t t a j i  Dr. J.  G. Gerard, dated Herlt, 21rt Jut, 1833.) 
" I have discnvered the locality of a large deposit of organic exurie wWm 

thirty mike of this place (Herht), but have not tbought it prudent to visit the .pt, 
Ieat I should find myself nnexpectedly in the bands of the Tarkomloa 
'' The foesils correspond to the species repnsanted uPecten,-they abound in the 

ride o f a  mountain, which is evidently calcareons, but am especially found in a 
water-course, being rolled from their sitns by that clgmep. Judging horn the elen- 
tioa of this city, which by the ebnllitionof water (2076) apprcwebw to 2,800 fee&, if the 
barometer stood then at 30,000C the loal i ty of the fossih may be deduced at a 
of  hetween 3 and 4000 feet. Elevation in such objects has ceased to be interest- 
ing, since the new theory of snbterranean projection h m  deprived it of a ri+aerlou 
=pect. Monsieur J a o u b ~ o r ? ~  when at Simla, read to me (eqhiRcd) a 1e-r he 
had received fromanother traveller, Mons.  EL^ DL B E A U Y O ~ T  in South A m d a ,  
I think, wherein it wm mentioned, that there was a subterranean conaexioP hetwixt 
the most distant monnlnin ranges, and that n sirnl~ltaneous movement ru actQ.11~ 
p i n g  on (traceable) by which their masses were grdnally elevated." 

7.-Cochineal. 
"I  hear the Cochineal insect is here., but not appreciable, that is, it  cannot be 

turned to account, from the inability of the pebple to dry it properly ; this b u 
least one canae. I bave been asked the method of its preparation, but all my k u m -  
ledge extends to a faint recollection ofthe'pnmcg adopted by Ute South A m e r i y  
treated of in H U ~ ~ O L D T ' ~  p~~blished Account of New Spin .  A r t i t k d  beat b them 
used to kill the insect. Query, map aot tbe my mode of ut iagoial~iug life did 
the properties of the colonring matter ? Certain it is, that in p r e p u d o m  of 
inseem, this isso much a nerrsgryprecsntion tbnt varioaa ~MGI, the air-pmp, & 
have been msortcd to for the better p r a e t v d o n  of tbc-hoes and form of tbe 
speci-s. Do we not know tiiat t b ~  h vim in the manner of  k i l l i q  animals 
for our daily alhnc'nt ?--that tba af~ati)mirt can radily discover tbe etrscta of d h q -  
genation (in d u f f d o n )  upon the blood .ad even the m a a c ~ ~ l n r  fibre, that electri- 
city (lightning) and the Sirnoom not only change the color, but produce decompo- 
sition of animal matter when tbeire(tectr M htd I don't remember what H n u m o t m  
MYS 011 t h ~  sub)ect, bnt tbe a6mpl.int bers Is, that the inke t  cannot be ki l ld  
d t h o a t  ndgradation ofita rirtucs. I t  is fonnd in the root of a plant that 6ouri.bg 
in a marsh, and many people here haw erhwted their ukiU in endeavours to 

it8 vdse : most of a b a t  reaches B a i t  ir imported from Bokbara where 
i t  ir received from Rnssia, and 1 believe from Yarkbuad ; thelatter need not r n r p r k  
us if indeed tho insect is an inhabitant of that country ; the industry and u t i 6 d  
expertness of the Chinme almost lead us to the eondusion. 

A rpecbs of Cochineal, o r  a t  least n rubstitute, is  fonnd in India, but I nupct 
tbat the mercantile mrtiele ia am import from South America. As c l i ~ ~ t e  lun r w h  

As the ob-ervation was made in June, when the nea h-eter ronM a t a d  st 
19.6, the altitude m y  be more correctly assumed b be 2,000 feet. See pmge 100.-En 

. ,  . , 



an deet upon the p m d o b i o ~  of a n i d  .ad regst.bIe esbtence, and an arid o w  
t ~ w u d s  the improvemeat of a great many of t h t a ~ ,  especially Horticultnd, while 
tbe mftncss of the goats' fleece seems to owe ita uistence tu that caue-the #ilk- 
worm its superior procrertire powers, and even the silk ita finer strucrun ;-the 
cats of those regions, Cab111 enpecdly, a n  well known ;-when these and rhonaands 
of others are the effecta of those bright and eternally blue skies, we may infer that 
she kirmea (Keerm, worm), o r  cochineal of Her& Bokharr, and 0th- placer 
require8 only the application of skill to render it an appreciable commodity, .nd 
even mperior to the American species, except indeed that mmca from the dry 
regions of Chili and Pern. The baznr (retail) price of Cochineal at  HeAt ls now six 
Rs. per seer, country measures, or 32 St. Rs. per Indian seu. The moist opium of 
the place 4 s  at  44 RE. per aeer of India, and a f k r  one year when it is pretty dry, 
at  70 Rs. ! while a species that comes from Yezd and b i n  in Persia, in ~tidrs like 
d i n g - w a x  and as brittle as a dried reed. selb at  the enormom price of 80 to 100 
Rs. per Indian seer. At Bokharii I procured some at  90 RE. methinkr the Hon'ble 
Company's opiun~ from Malwa at a prod~lctive cost of three R3. per e r ,  would 
d i z e  remunerating profit in tbis country, where evvy  prodtiction of mtnro or  
art  in so exorbitantly high-priced, (valuable.)" 

8.-RrpIy to t b  Q w J ~ ~ ~ M  qflhe BWtlUm Phibmph~-Primt, 
SIB, 

Having not yet seen, in your interesting J o n r d ,  m y  repliea to the  question^ 
proposed by the Burmese Prince, in vol. ii. p. 47, I venture to send yon the follow- 
ing for insertion, and hope they may be found mtisfietory. 

I ~ ~ c s t i g a t i a  qf Sir Imac Newlon'r r tatmurt ,  that J O ~  k k  how been r-, 
by the ef'ccl qf the aun'r rays, to a hed, 900 timer grmtW than that q f n d  hot i m .  

Reply to  20d Qwation. 
I t  is a well knopn fact*, tkat the force of heat varias, inversely, @ the aqua& 

of the distance of the direct cause of that h a t ,  from the object affected by it ; M, 
that in order in determine the above point, it in only necessary to refer to the 
distance of the sun from the earth (95 millions of miles), where the measure of 
force of his mya is known, and having the distance of a Comet from the sun, to 
ascertain by the above rule, the degrees of heat to which tLe Comet has been mimed, 
and then with the aid of WLDOWOOL)'S, or any other p y r o m e r ,  shew, by calcula- 
tion, the excess of heat of the Comet over tbat of red hot iron for the answer. 

In NEWTON'S Philosophy by M d a u r i n  of the year 1748, page 373, i t  appsarp, 
tbat the Comet of 1680 approached 166 timed nearer to the sun, than our enrth b i 
let this Comet therefore be taken for the investigation. 

Now the distance of the earth from the sun, 95,000,000 miles divided by 166 
timrs is = 572,300 miles, or dintance of the Comet from the sun ; consequently, 
hy the above rule inverse, as the square of 572,300 viz. 327,527,290,000 m i l a  LO 

100 degrees of hent here, so is the square of 95,000,000, or 9,025,000,000,000,000 
miles, tn 2,i55,500 degrees of beat of the Comet. 

The degree8 in WEDOWOOD'S Pyrometer, are reduced to their equivalent in 
Furenheit's thermometer by multiplying them by 130, and adding 1,077 ; beauam 
each degree of the former, is equal to 130 of t l ~ e  latter, and WPDOWOOD'S fimt 
degree commences at  Fahrenheit's 1077th, (vide F r r r ' s  Elernentr of Chgmi62ry qf 

Vide Ferguson'r Astronomy, of li90, p. 88. 



I 
1 8 7 ,  1-01. 1. p. 19.) A m m e  l0O0 of Farenheit, for the measare of the h a t  ex- 

perientrd on the surface of the earth, by the direct influence of the son's m F  
I t  is stated in the work above quoted, that silver melts at  22 degms of WSDG- 

WOOD, and as I a m  not at present exactly aware, at  what degree of h&t iron 
becomes red hot, I will assume that of silver, just going into a state of fmion, 
inswad of it*. 

Stlrer m e l ~  at 220 of Wmowoon,  and 22 multiplied by 130 plus 10i7, equd 
3,937-f Parenheit*, therefore, the dcgres  of heat of tbe Comet, 2,755.W 
divided by 3,937", or heat of melting ailver, will mnke the heat of the b r a e r ,  700 
times greater than tbat of silver going into a state of fusion. 

(MACLAUUIN, without investigating the truth of the remark, says, the Comet m- 
wived a heat, 2,000 times greater than that of iron almost going into fusion. This 
must be a mistnke, for Ifind that iron fusra a t  1580 W ~ n o w o o n ,  = 21,611. Q- 
heit, M) that, nsing thin as a divisor, instend of 3,937@, we ohtnin only 127) for the 
nnmber of timar execs8 of the Comet's heat, orer that of iron in a state d 
fusion). 

For gold nuder the mme circumstnnces, 32" W. = 5,237O P., a t  which it melts : 
therefon 2,755,500° f 5,237 = 526 times ~ I C W  of the Comet's heat o re r  that 
o f  gold in a state of fusion. 

Tin melts at  442" F. (FYTE, POI. 11. p. 35,) therefore 2,735,500 j ,142 = 6,234 
times excem of do. over tin. (RI I~  at page 21, vol. I. PYTS says tin melts at 654 

F., therefore 2,756.500 + 644 = 4,278 times do. do). 
Copper melta at  30" W E D ~ W O O D  =4,977OP., therefore 2,755,500 + 4,97;=554 

times for the ex- over copper, in a similar state. 
b a d  at 612" F. ; therefore 2,755,500 4 612 = 4,502 times of same or- 

in fusion. 
I believe Sir ISAAC N~WTON'S mode of measuring the quantity of calorie, in 

hated bodies, wnr, by their rate or  time of cooling, to a degree q u a l  to that of 
the surrounding medium. 

I t  does not, however, so far M I can We, follow, that the interior, to the rq 
centre of the comet, becomes heated by the sun to M, great a degree, as  is here 
indicated, and which affection applies to the surface particularly, for, the time t h a  
the Comet in exposed 0 the sun's rays, its rate of motion being increased in pm 
portion to its proximity to the son, (DO as always to d e d b e  equd areas in egrld 
times,) would probably be of insufficient dnration, for so large a body b mnmivc 

.to i b  centre, this immense degree of heat ; for, the comet has, no doubt, its -- 
wns, and days and nights, as well as the earth, and much free spacej almost void 
of the sun's heat, o r  even his light, in which to lose itn caloric. 

Since m-iting the above, I s e  by Mr.  JAMB^ PUIN~EP'R experiments in he -4.i.- 
tic Journal, vo1. ii. pnge 140). that iron heated *' uniformly to a gloenll  
measured 16090 of tempernlure, Pahrenheit ; if this be osed MI a diviror, i n s M  
of the fonner denominator, for the melting silver, we shdl  obtain rn foilom: 
2,755,500 + 1609 = 1712.554 timed exe- of the Comet's heat over that & & 
hot iron. 

I t  is evident, that this amount must floctuate, in exact proportion to the number 
of degrees, asnumdd for the measure of the ssn's bent, ru, felt upon this *]oh, and 
v l ~ i c h  I have tnken at  100°; but it appears that the sun's heat at Montp l iu ,  mined 
Amonton's thermometer, on one occiinion, to the height of boding wakr, o r  21f 
Iahrenheit, (see H V ~ N ' s  Math. Dict. of 1815, p. 640). This wo111d iacm..e tb. 

Vide Fcrgason's htronorny, of 1790, p. 88. 



above amount (by 2. 12 times) to 3,630 times, but tiking the genetal av-e heat 
of the air, in the shnde, in hot countries, at 700 only, the amount would be 7-10th 
of the above, =I200 times nearly ; while for Englnnd, assuming 500 rrs a m a n ,  
we have one half of the 1712=856 times excess of heat of the comet of 1680, over 
tha t  of iron raised tu a glowing red : this is tolerwbly near the 900 times mentioned 
by tha Burmese prince ; but the medinm heat of air, out of doom in the shade in 
England, is about 51. 4O,  so that, multiplying 1,712. 554 above mentioned, by 
51.4 = 514 we get 880* for the excess of beat, differing only by 199 from the 
answer sought: but we get it nenrer, by using the 100dth. part of the mean h a t  
of the tllermometer, out of doors, = 51.4 and of that within doors, 52.9 toean = 
52-15 instead of the lnst mentioned .514dth., for we have 52.15 for the multiplier 
of 1,712.551, and the product is 893 times, instead of 900 as deaired, and lastly, it 
becomes still nearer, viz. 905.9 times, by using the mean heat witbin doom or  52O.9 
as above. This will, I trust, be considered aufficiently near nnd satisfactory. (N.B. 
I t  is equal to the quotient of (95.000000),a x (572,301))' x by 

Afer the above was written, I found in tbe 1st volume of the Gleaningnof 
Science, page 96, that Mr. PRINSEP has noticed the little reliance which is to be 
placed on W ~ o o w o o n ' s  Pyronleter, the degrees of which I have used in the former 
calculations : this will not, however, affect the answer last given, riz. 905.9 where 
I have quoted that gentleman's own experiment, M, that the statement in leR 
nearly a s  I had at first written i t ;  but as the measure of temperature, of some of 
the metals there shewn, differs conaiderahly from tbe corresponding ones here 
noted, it is right to state, t l ~ a t  in that work the metals are represented (o melt, 
a t  the undermentioned degrees of heat : 

4i770 F. or  its equivalent of WEDQWOOD. 
DANIEL. 
PRINS~P.  

1822.7P. ........ do. 
Gold at  2822.6 F. . . .. . . .. do. }MoRv'Av' 

The degree of heat of the comet above fusing silver, &c. will therefore be as 
follows, takiug 100'' for our kmpemture : 

2,755,500 9 4,777 = 576 times using Wsno-7  
For melting Sil- wooo's  I 

me*ore- 

ver, 2,755,500 f 2,233 = 1,234 . . do. DANIEL'S > of 

2,755,500 f 1,380 = 1,505 . . do. PBIN~EP'S ( E'pZe: 
j2,755,500 - 1,822.7 = 1,611 do. MolnAo.sJ 0,755,500 7 2,517.6 = 1,094 do. } 

Instead of 2,755,500 an a numerator, on the ansumption of 100° being the h u t  
on the enrth, take the medium heat, as  before, 52O.15, and the quotient of 
95,000,00OS + 572,300' =or 1,436.990, and divide it by the degrees of the metal, 
thus ; 

Than silver fusing, the comet is308 timw hotkr, by using WEDGWOOD'S d e g m r  
4,777, - Do. 1.436,990+2,233 = 6431 timw by DANIEL'S DO. - Do. 1,436,990+1,830 = 785"- P B ~ N ~ E P ' S  Do. - Do. 1,436,990+1,822.7 = 788' - 

Gold .. .. .. .. lS436,99O+2,5l7.6 = 570" -}"OBv~*u's 



For iron raised to a full red heat, (1,200, according to Rinaep,) 1 , 4 3 6 , W +  I 

1,200° = 1,197.5 times, by using Prineep's degrees. 
For do. raised to an onnge heat, 1 650° P. 1,436,990+1,650=870 times by ditto. 

Reply to 3rd Quuth.  
I almost fear to venture an opinion on  the next qt~ention, but I & o d d  MY, that 

the atmosphere is certainly, M the querist supposes, attracted, by the m n  a d  
moon, when in conjunction, or opposition, in the same manner, M are the tides of 
the ocean, or as any other light fluid, would be ; but why the barometer ir not 
oeasibly affected, at  these periods, I can only ask, whether he ia mre that it b not 
so affected, o r  so much, a t  least, that a fair conjecture may be hazarded, t h  iU 
rise is proportional to the increased height of the atmosphere, (if such in&ed 
occur, a t  the time of high tides,) : our purpose will, therefore, be to ace, whether Um 
barometer can indicate this rise, o r  not, and if i t  do, to determine, what the 
amount of that difference is. 

May not one objection however be made, that will have a tendency to conborrrC 
this opinion, which is, that the force, exerted by the moon or  sun, or both, to 
elevate the atmoaphere, above its usual level, might, on account of the elasticity, 
o r  buoyancy of this body, destroy the additional weight, that would, otherwii, be 
added to i t  ? In  other words, would not the force of attraction, here a u p p d  to 
cause the additional height, by the hold, (if I may say so,) that it b.s on tbc BaId, 
keep it in equilihrio, without adding any thing to the weight, by the i n c r a a  of 
the part so added ? 

Tbia remark will not. of course, apply to water, hat will it not to air, rhi  b 
an elastic body ? If not, then I must resort to the first supposition, that there L a 
rise of the barometer, and that i t  is proportional to the incrused height of the 
atmosphere, c a d  by the attraction of the sun and moon. 

If the height of the atmosphere w e n  uniform, and of the same weight, M it  u at 
the earth'a surface, p r e ~ i n g  about 14)lba. on the square inch, it mold extend ao 
farther than to the height of 5+ miles, o r  thereabouts, (we H ~ r r o l t ' s  C o n c ,  p. 
244, vol. ii.) wherean it reaches to between 40 and 50 milw, (the b o n n d u i a  of . 
twilight only included, the air being so thin and atta1o.c4d, beyond that diamce, 
that i b  comparative weight amounb to almost nothing). 

Now, if the height of the atmosphere be increased, by any cauw, (exdndiw 
heat, which would, however, have something to do with that increue, bat  hu o r  
Lss not to do with this iunrtigation,) beyond the height of 45 miles, a propor- 
tional part must be reduced, in height, on the sides of the u r t h ,  which arc at  
right m g k s  to the horizon, acted upon by the sun and moon, to matte up for 
this quantity, unless it be rarefied and of itself kept in equilihrio by attmctioa, as  
rbore supposed : it  cannot be very great, bnt wpposing it to be proportionally 
raised, as much as the sea, what will be the preslum pined,  in this, upon o w  
aquare inch, at  the surface of the earth, and also, at  what height will the barn- 
meter stand, in this cnse ? 

Tnking 124 feet, which ia about the height of the tides, or what is added to the 
ocean, by the attraction of the sun and moon, eitber when in conjunction or o p p  
aition, and usuminq f of a mile, o r  1760 feet, an the average depth of the  
ocean, of which 12) feet is near the 138th p u t  ; by taking the 138th pafl of the 
atmosphere's height of 45 mikn, sa above, we get .326087 puts of a mile for the ad- 
ditional height of the atmosphere, gained by the forceof attraction, wnwquently, if 
45 miles praa  upon rLe surface, with a weight of 1e Ib. per square inch, 45326,087 
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miles will press with a weight of 14.856,884,072 Ibs. on every q n a r e  incb, and then 
to get the height in inches, gained by the barometer, we have 144 Ibs. to 30 inches, 
(or general height of the barometer at the level of the sea nearly,) as 14.856,884,072 
lbs. to 30.217,4 inches nearly, o r  .217,4 decimal parts, rather more tltan fth of an 
inch only for the mnmn of heigbt, gained in the barometer, by the additional 
r e i f i t  of the 138th part of the total height of the atmosphere, cauaed by the 
attraction of tbc sun and moon, in a similar manner, and in the mute proportion, 
u the tides are raised above the level of the sea. 

Very nearly the same answer is ohtained, by conaidering the atmosphere so eon- 
denud,  u to have ita rpecific gravity equal to that of water ; for, instead of the 
fnrmer hc+t in miles, use 343 feet height of water, which is equal to the pressure 
of the atmoaphere, and higher than which a common atmosphere pump will not 
raise that flnid. Then 344 feetdivided by 138 as before is = .25 of a foot, therefore 
34.5 feet heigbt of water : 14.75 Ibs. pressnre on the aquare inch : : 34.5-t.25, (or 
height of water pllm its 138th part = 34.75 Ih.)  : 14.856,876 l b .  praeure on a 
.qw inch, only exeading the former 14.856,864,0:1 by the .000,008,0f2nd pact 
of a Ib. and proving the rercllt of the former calculation to be correct. 

In the above investigation, the specilk p v i t i e a  of air and water are tcltsn as 
equrl, hut M they differ much*, and aa I have no otbsr data, let the height of the 
.tmorpbsre be a n r d e r e d  uniform, for 5f milea only, na before explained ; the 
nlculationr will, on the foregoing principle, make the height, gained by tbe baro- 
meter, equal to only flth part of an inch, which is almost an inprccptil~le quan- 
tit?, and %hewn, that that instrument cannot sensibly indicate the difference of 
dtitnde of the atmosphere, due to the attraction of the sun and moon, as aup- 
posed by the Burmese Prince ; for 5f +I38 miles~.003,804,347,8tb prrt of a mile, 
when the atmosphere is uniform, and 55 miles high, therefore, .s 5.25 miles : 
14.751bn. : : 5.25+.003,804;347,8 miles : : 14.760,688,405,7 lbs; and wain, 140lbs. 
:30 inchas : : 14.760,688,405,7 lbs. : 30.021,739,125 inches, o r  .021,739,125=iatb 
prrt only of an incb gained in height by the barometer M above stated. 

I rubjoin a table of the heights of the barometer, in order that the differences, 
r h i c b  i hare:&aa, for every mootb, may be oberved, at the times of spring 
m d  neap tiden, in Calsnttn, for the oatinfaction of the Burmese philosopher, should 
ba think it  necessary, to prosecute b b  inqoirics any further into thia rubject. 
&r*wkr at 8*rrin, (redud to 82' FJ, d the B w a c ~ o r  Qcmrurr Oj4e, Cab. 

eutta, t o k m j h m  the Ar. 80e. Journal, 4. 1, fbr the year 1834. 

1832. 

January ................ 
February, .............. 
March, ................ 
April, .................. 
May, .................. 
June ................... 
July, .................. 
Aoqust, ................ 
September, .............. 
Occoba ................. 
November. .............. 
December, .............. 

-- 
Monthly Temperature Monthly 

Means. In. Diff. of Air. Difference. 

30.051 . . 
29.943 
29.865 
29.780 
29.664 
29.615 80.8 13 

29.489 
29.468 021 80.0 
29.650 182 79.3 
29.837 187 74.7 4.6 
29.997 160 64.9 9.8 

001 55.8 

VU. a 2 i  to 1000. 



Having attempted, as well M I am able, to ~ t i a f y  the mriority of the B m m u a  
philosopher, on the above mentioned points, I r m t  I may, in retom, ba &red lo 

put a query or two to him, relating to the moon, M well u to Cometr, [which I 
al~ould, with reference to his question, nuppome to have lit& comoeclion with or 
another, because, the former is a planet, secondary to, or depedent on, &e arth, 
around which, she describes her epicycloidd m r s e  5 tbe d, yJq de- 
  en dent on the nun, and the sun apperving to go- the Cow@ u w are dl 
believed, or found, to p m  round him ] : if his higbnar a n m t  .nrwer q m -  
tiunq I hope that some olber penon, equally anxion8 for d i n v d i g d o y  dJ 
favour me by doing so. 

Why m y  not nuch comets M we know of, especiafly tho-, which b a e  a t m d y  
elongated elliptical orbits, be considered, to poasesa two an t rea  or fbei rithi. 
their orbits, one of them be in^ our sun, and the other, any other son, or nu. 
Would not this disposition, supposing it to have been adopted 111 over the onirmc, 
have the etTect of keeping the numerous systems in equilibria, the comet i n c a r a t -  
ly acting M a link, o r  chain, connecting any two [or more ?] of (bac qstem,with 
the neighboaring one8 ? 

If the moan have no atmomphem, [M is mrted by MtronomemJ !mw m it 
ponaihle to amount lor the di t inct  vim, we wmetimm obtain, of the circdu dark 
part, which she preaenrr at  night ; i m a n ,  that part which is inmlrsd in s h d m  
when the moon is in e i t h  her first or her l u t  quarter ? 

HM it ever brm u r n h i n d ,  in what pmpntbn ,  flukin ue utmctd, by Ibe m 
and moon, [or by any other bodies,] in terms of their specific p w i t k ?  
Are they, or are they not, attracted, inversely an the cube mob of rbdr lprilc 

gravities ; the distances of each fluid, from tbe centre of attmctbn, baa(yapd ? 
Camp near Calpie, June, 1833. 

I am, yom obedient wmat, 
W. BURT, E.g 

T o  the Secretary, Pbl. Class, Asiatic Sadety, Calmtta 

As the a l e b a t e d  Cave of Secanderiah, re~emhling the Grotto del Cane in Id,, 
only diatmt six milea, I proceeded to the village of Semnderiab, sitP.ted .t 

tbe mouth of a t e r y  strong defile, formed by the river of Sied-abad ; and b v i ~  
procured a numerous party of vilbgeru with tools, mmbustible8, &a, wt 
determined fully to examine the cave, o r  d least to noertain to what extent th 



noxious vapoar existed; we also e k  mme fowls to see the effect p m r e d  o n  
' . 

.thpl(r. After a fntigpmg walk of three milen, up rocky steep nvinea, \re arrived 
a t . b  entrance QE this singular cavern, the mouth of which was fifty feet wide and . . 
thirfy feet high,'ilcsctnding very rapidlj to p depth of thirty feet. - . . 
. The,guidea ~t 6re to nome brunhwqed; m d  found the air much lees noxious 
tbm itig; and it was only after a . d w g t  of .$O k t  that  we felt any inconveni- , , 
ha* We absol~~tcly stnndi& on the bones. of some a n h n l s  which had 
pei(Sbad ' t b &  'upon a former otumion ; wa remarked a .dog, a'deer, and two 

. Ixecr:. the h a d  of a wolf hy rt some d i t n n e c  We, a t  the =me time, put to 
. flight. b gfeat nnmber of piqeonr, who build in the mf of the cave. We found 

that' fire WM utinguinlred at.a few feet below \?liere we stood, and the fowls died 
in  half a minute. The sides& *he cave hnd hnny marks of dulphur in powder 
a m o n ~ s t  the soft sand nnd litlieatone, which we? film strongly coloured with iron. 
p o u g h  the.: fire made w i q  d+ h u s h - w d  and thorns, even when sprinkled with 

.. na&htba, .wl. instantly .extiauisbed, prl..fires and f w w  burnt nearly the same 
tiine M in the open air. I ky, therefore, ennble? to fire a quantity of gunpowder 
nt the rky bottom. The q u ~ t i t y  .mounte.&to.se~-ern1 pounds at  the time, and 
th+t repdad:  ofien, had the effect of so ent&ly :filling the cave with smoke, that 
'we muld no longer sa any thing at. the bqttom; ' On again throwing in some 
fowls, t* 6 made their encape,, and .6<e &.rot at  the bottom. I would not, 
however,. allow any o f '  the people bi;de.?+\r?.;*h$h they appeared willing to do ; 
a dog ran in and returned i n . a . f e w , * n . ,  On a former occasion, wheo - . thin cave wss,visited by a party of t* Mi.sjirn,nccp'mpauiad by Mr. BOOWNE, the 
celebqted African traveller, f i n  would not b d m t k ~  feet below the mtrauec, and 

'oqpreniion , was felt close nt the mo$b of q{~a.~;:.. Mr. € l n ~ w ~ r  entered sotne 
p a h  by 'holding his breath, but a b  ,~hglis!i:otlicer +ltclched to the Mission had 

. n&rly &shed in attempting to folio+ Cim. He .w~, in i tan t ly  dragged out, and 
witl; wme ditliculty.. .In h e  win'4-f. (d$eqoently to my second viait), 

. ! sftei a rtrong gnle, the wind frorii the Ni \V'~ad'blor~ fpr some Qps directly in- 
Itq b e  mouth of the cave : we wcre bqk1,lkt1 to n-all; 41'0r~; it- and only in a deep 
bole, .t the. W m ,  did there e S 8 t  any . ~ x i o ~ w  air. Ttltn, a fowl died in two 
painutw, m d  from ita crier appekred to - ,r~tlTc.r tn!rrl~. After ~ k t y  feet, we found 
the eve yaii:pcended, and curoedqlittlr, trw tllc right: i t  !laen ,baca&e, exceed- 
. ingly narrow and  very lor; f+mipg * kiwi elf Il!cru:tp,- : chi+. did not @low of 
#anding up ; re ~ ~ 1 4 ' .  not to -tT@ c.ud of tltir rvei ,.$Lli a..*fl.&tin8 lamp, 
h g d  none of '.04 fett ..incli$ed i6 & ~ e  -8hs  $@.&$, y , .  I b r a  dnly  nhentioned 

;sllaM c*,+ncu .prove h b 4 m u c l  thq..citent.nnd f o ~ e b f  'the vnpour are 
. agected by the st.ilbC tbe- t t n y p s e i e ,  &d bj[psrCI$a+r ~jtc~""ees. . As the 
.. ground slop& ~p&ily frbrq. e~ ,month* of..thq a~t~d , - -bo fb '&~ht~ ' . i ine  and . . 

idwuds, i t  m k h t  cleared awip,~wit!. little di81ditf. a d  . t<e: h&iy noxiom 
gtm tbm allow& 9 paw Off; 'but. with! the exception-of 'fqiming d l a q e  winter 
stab!e for sheep, hd other good p~.kp& eouldbs a n s w p d '  be"it; there r m  
formerly a human i b l e t o n ,  which h'ii baa ? m o d ;  I( y p i t h d o f  'an old' man 
in the village, wh6, tired of life, took tbfi na)i of endi?g lib .ittb+ry 4 :the m n t a  
t k d d e r e d  the .  circnmstand of the i%ve:bking e p s i b l e  little short of a mim- 
cle, bnt were ' mnch . disnppointed a t  .not.$ndi;k. the .t-ure' raid to have been 
hepqsited  the^ ~ ~ . A L E X A N D B ~ ,  frdm w b o & i ~ ' d e r ! ~  i b  mme.-~tz++'t TOW, , . . 
. Jour. Gmg; 80c. iij. 6. . .  . . . 
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